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W. J. CLAYTON (of Clayton & Son, clothiers) sworn.

By Mr. WALSH:-
Q. You are a representative of the firm of Clayton & Sons? A. Yes.
Q. You have full authority to speak for them ? A& Yes.
Q. You are manufacture-s of men's and boys' clothing? A. Yes.
Q. How many hands of al kinds do you employ, on an average? A. Do yon,

mean hands in the building ?
Q. Yes ? A. About 100.
Q. How many do you think you have outside? A. We have about 300 names

on our books, but these hands are not working for us all the time. They work for
other firms as well, Most of them.

Q. How long do they work ? A. In the shop 9 hours. The clerks, of course,work longer.
Q. We will speak of them again, but firet of those engaged in the manufacture

of clothing. How many of those are females-those hands that work in your own
Place, particularly ? A. I suppose the females number 8 or 10 to one male.

Q. Have you any small boys or girls employed? A. Yes; we have girls 15-
years of age, that is they tell us they are 15, and boys from 15 years of age.

Q. You have none younger than that ? A. We make it a rule never to take a
girl less than 15 years of age. Some of them look retty young

Q. What wages db your men earn in the week. You pay them by the week ?
A. Yes.

Q. On an average what do they earn? A. 85 to 812-that is journeymen.
Q. Have you foremen, or do you work yourselves ? A. We have people who

sulperintend the departments.
(. Are these paid extra? A. Yes; they get a little more than others.
Q. What is the ordinary rate of wages-as you say, from $8 to $12 ? A. Yes;

the average wa ge of a tailor is about 89 a weeké
Q. Would you please state to us what is the average wage of the women ? A,

I don't know that Icould. Where they work by the week we pay $1.50 to $6 a
Week, but the most of our hands work on piece work.

Q. What do they receive to begin with ? A. We commence paying them $1.50,
and they work up to 84.50, Unlees they are very good hands they don't exceedthat.
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Q. Well, what pay do you give the little girls and boys? Are these connected
3with the clothing establishment ? A. Yes.

Q. What wages do you pay these ? A. When we take a boy on we usually
commence with $1.50 a week. If he is a small boy we commence with 81
or $1.50.

Q. If they remain with you you advance their wages ? A. Yes.
Q. What advance do you make ? A6 A boy learning hie trade gets an advance

every year of a dollar a week.
Q. Do these boys romain with you ? A. No; as a rule they leave and shift to

something else. Our trade is rather unpopular with boys.
Q. What do you pay to little girls when they come to you ? A. We pay them

piece work. We put them under a superintendent and as soon as they can do what
work tbey are at they get pay.

Q. How long would they be under instructions ? A. Two or three weeks; if
they cannot sew it may be two, or probably three, months before they get anything.

Q. Do you find you- hands, as a rule, steady men to work or otherwise ? A.
Well, if they stay with us they are steady; if not, we get rid of them as soon as we can.

Q. Could you tell us of any of your mon having any means by them-have any
of them bouses of their own ? A. I don't know of any; I think not.

Q. Have you had any labor trouble with your people? A. No; none at all.
Q. These people having work outside-how are they paid ? A. Altogether by

piece work.
Q. You have a regular standard, I suppose, for a certain class of goods ? A. Yes.
Q. I am going to ask you a question now that you need not answer if you have

any objection to doing so. Has your business increased or otherwise ? A. Yes; we
do something more every year.

Q. Do you supply any place outside the city ? A. Oh, yes.
Q. Where do you find a market for the rest of your goods ? A. We send gooda

al over the Maritime Provinces; to New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and
Newfoundland.

Q. Any where else ? A. When we get overloaded we go to Ontario, but there is
no profit in that. Twioe we have had to unload there. If we manufacture more
qoodathan we can get rid of in the regular way, we send some one to take a trip to

Tronto.
Q. Do you ever go past Toronto? A. Yes ; we have been as far west as

London, but we do not look at that as regular trade.
Q. Yon don't find that trade profitable ? A. No.
Q. You are more confined to your own place ? A. We have never worked it

regularly.
Q. And your business is steadily increasing ? A. Yes; we get out more every

year.
By Mr. .. ARmSTEoNG-

Q. Who of your employés receive $12 a week ? A. We have one journeyman
tailor at that price. The hande at $9 to $12 would be on oustom work, and in the
season, if it in a brisk season. That is not in the wholesale department. ln a good
season we would have three or four hands getting $10 or 812.

Q. You say you have ton women to one man? A. That is about the average.
Q. How many men have you? A. I think eight or ton.
Q. That in, you have eighty or a hundred women ? A. Yes.
Q. What would be the average between the prices? Prom $5 to $12 a week

you pay themen ? A. Yes; 87 or $8.
Q. Do they work overtime ? A. Very seldom.
Q. Whon they do, are they allowed for it ? A6 Yes. We pay at the same rate.

Hometimes we work one and a.quarter time, but that is only occasionally.
Q. How much would women on piece work eam ? A. They would average

between $3 and 84 a week.



. Q, Would that be working inside or outside ? A. Inside. I think all the ques-
tions Mr. Walsh asked referred to inside work.

Q. How many have you outside? A. About 300 women are on the book, but
they do not all of them work for us altogether. Some work for other firm as well,
and those who do work for us do not give all their time.

Q. Do you pay them directly or is it done by sub.contract? A. We pay them
directly. I think some of them employ others. Sometimes there are several in one
family.

Q. Do you pay all the hands who work on your work outside ? A. I dont
understand.

By Mr. WALsH:-
Q If any person outside has work from you and employa others, do you pay

them ? A. No.
By Mr. ABMSTRONG

Q. Have you sub.contractors outaide ? A. I believe some of our people employ
others, but we send the work only to one man or woman, and don't know anything
about that. We only pay those whose names are on our books.

Q. Do your men and women work in the same room ? A. Yes.
Q. Io it a comfortable room in winter ? A. It is heated by the usual frnaee

for heating irons, and also by a hot air furnace in winter.
Q. Are the furnaces in the room where they work? A. Yes.
Q. Are they there in summer ? A. Yes.
Q. Do the workpeople complain of the heat ? A. Yes; but in summer we have

-a partition up around the furnaces.
Q. How high ? Does the partition go to the ceiling ? A. No.
Q. Are there separate conveniences for mon and women? A. Yes.
Q. Are there separate entrances ? A. Yes; they are entirely distinct.
Q. On piece work, what would a woman receive for making a tweed vest?

That is, inside ? A. From 15 to 30 cents for ready-made work.
Q. How many would she make in a day ? A. About three a day. That in

'what they usually do.
Q. Do the prices for piece work vary? la there a difference between work

done inside and outaide? A. Yes; we psy more for work outside. Inside we pay
only for sewing. Those who work outsi e ave to do their own machine work and
pressing, so that they have really more to do.

By Mr. H UA s:-
Q. How mach do yon pay for coate? A. From 40 cents to $1. For overcoats

ve psy $1.50.
Q. DO yon make ahirts? A. Yes.

By Mr. Bomx:-

Q. How much do you pay for flannel shirts ? A. *1.20 a dozen. We pay 90
-cents a dozen for cotton.

Q. Is that inside or out? A. Inside.
Q. What do you pay for vests outside? A. 16 to 18 cents is the lowest and 85

cents is the highest.
By Mr. Fan:-

Q. Give an ideaof the average earnings of women in Halifax engaged in making
ready-made clothing. A. I thnk about $4 a week. That would be about a fair
*verage.

Q. How many hours a da would they work ? A. Ten hours.
Q. Not more? A. I think not.
Q. Do you supply thread and all materials ? A. Yes; we supply thread.

A-.. *



Q. Outside work at the prices mentioned does not include button.holes ? A.
No; they are made inside at our own charge by machine, except low-priced pants,
and in fact all pants made outside.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-
Q. Have they constant employment? A. I think they have. There are four

or five concerns engaged in manufacturing clothing, and if they leave their names
with several concerna they will have work right along.

Q. For those whose names are on your books there is constant employment ?
A. Yes, except at intervals.

Q. Do you know what people pay for house rent in Halifax? A. No. I know
what I pay myself.

Q. Do you pay your bands cash? A. Yes.
Q. Do you pay once a week? A. We pay the outaide people when they bring

their work in.
Q. If there is any work that does not pass examination what becomes of it? A.

It has to go back. We do not receive it until it passes the examination.
Q. In every case? A. Yes.
Q. Do your people sign engagements ? A. We give them lists of instructions.
Q. Are there fines or penalties for breaches of discipline, or work spoilt ? A.

No; except that we do not receive the work until it is right. and if they cannot
make it right we take off what we can get it done for in the building.

Q. Can you give us a copy of your printed rules ? A. Yes.
By Mr. ARMsTRoNG:-

Q. Is the door closed at a certain time ? A. Yes; it is closed three minutes
after the time for going to work.

Q. What time is that? A. Three minutes after 8 o'clock.
Q. Do they come back if they are late ? A. No; they lose half a day.

By Mr. MoLEAN:-
Q. How high is your building? A. Four stories on one street and three on an-

other.
Q. How high up do the employés work ? A. They work at the top of the

building. They have to go up two fiights of stairs.
Q. How do the doors open; in or out? A. Out.
Q. Are there any fire escapes? A. No; but the stairs are not connected with

the rest of the building.
Q. How wide are the stairs ? A. Three feet.

Ruus BvERs (of McDonald & Co., brass founders) sworn.
By Mr. WALsn:-

Q. Will you please state what industry you are engaged in ? A. Brass founding
is the chief branch; also machine work, steamfitting, coppersmithing and plumbing.

Q. You represent the firm of McDonald & Co. ? A. Yes.
Q. How many men have you in your employ; you need not state the exact

number, but about the average? A. From sixty.five to ninety-five.
Q. Have you any small boys employed in your business ? A. About fifteen

years is the youngest.
Q. How many of those have you ? A. Probably three or four.
Q. Now, I suppose perhaps it may be better in your own way to divide the

men according to their different branches, and tell us, if you please, the average
wages they each receive ? A. The wages average for skilled men about 810
per week, the less skilled men would be young men receiving about $8 per week;
the highest wages would be 812.



Q. Do they work sometimes in ail branches of the profession, snd do you rate
the wages in all branches of the profession-steamfitting, &c., the saine ? A. Yes;
the wages average the same ail through.

Q. I believe you have blacksmiths, and tinsmiths, and sheet ircn workers; do
they average the same wages ? A. Yes ; the wages are about the same.

Q. The hours are about the same ? A. Yes.
Q. You have also men to do roofing ? A. Yes ; we have three or four roofing men.
Q. What are their hours ? A. Their hours vary somewhat. They work out-

side, and according to the daylight and according to the weather.
Q. If they work extra, are they paid extra ? A. Yes; they are paid fifty per

Cent. more up to 12 o'clock at night and double time over that and for Sundays.
Q You find it necessary sometimes to work at night? A. Yes; especially for

break downs and machine work.
Q. You consider that work necessary to be attended to at once ? A. Yes.
Q. That is when they are paid extra wages ? A. Yes ; frequently they have to

work on steamers that come in for repairs.
Q. What wages do you pay small boys ? A. When they first come, from a dol-

lar to a dollar and a-half a week.
Q. Do you take any boys as apprentices? A. No; noue of them are inden-

ured.
Q. Do you find them stay with you until they became skilled workmen? Q.

Prom 40 to 50 per cent. of them stay, the remainder of them go away to the United
States.

Q. Do any boys stay with you after they are ont of their time? A. That is
What I mean; from 40 to 50 per cent. of them romain.

Q. Do you find your men, as a rule, to be good, intelligent, industrious, sober
mon? A. Yes. There are a fow rather too found of strong drink.

Q. Are there many of that kind ? A. No; the majority of them are good,
Steady men.

Q. Do you know of any of your men having money by them, or keeping a bank
account, or have any of them houses of their own? A. Some few of them have
bouses of their own. I do not know much about their private affairs but three or
four of them have houses of their own, and are saving money, while with others
their wages do not last them until the end of the week.

Q. That would be their own fault, I presume ? A. Yes.
Q. Have you ever had any labor troubles with your mon? A. No; nothing

worth mentioning, sometimes a man bas given trouble on his own account, but there
has never been any combined action.

Q. Have you any laboring men in connection with your bueiness ? A. Yes.
Q. How many have yon ? A. Probably a dozen.
Q. What wages do you pay them generally ? A dollar a day, except in the

case of a good man who bas been some time with us; we give him a dollar and a
quarter.

Q. You do castings, of course ? A. We do no iron castings, only brass, except
that Occasionally we make a small iron casting in order to bnrry a job out.
.n? Q. Is your shop as a rule well ventilated and comfortable for the men to work

A. Yes; it compares favorably with shops of its class.
Q. Do your men, as a rule, romain a long time with you? A. Yes.
Q. You don't change hands often ? A. No.

How long have yon had some of your hands with yon? A. About fifteen or
sixteen years.

By Mr. PIrD:-
Q. Where do you sell your brass castings ? In the provinces chiefly ? A. We 9ell

some in Newfoundland and some in the French island of St. Pierre and occasionally
we have an order from Bermuda.

Q. DO you sell any in the west ? A. No.



Q. For your brass work do you use copper ingots or old copper ? A. We use
very little ingot copper, we get a great deal of stuff from wrecked vessels and we
use copper boits largely. That is equal in quality to ingots and we get it oheaper
by the amount of the freight to Great Britain.

By Mr. J. ARMSTRONG:-

Q, Do you look upon plumbing and steamfitting as distinct branches of your
business ? A. Yes.

Q. What weekly wages do you pay your plumbers and steamfitters ? A. $10
a week, perhaps a little higher. If there is any variation the steamfitters and
plumbers would get a little higher than the others.

Q. What wages would a brase moulder receive ? A. We have only two; one
gets twelve dollars and the other eight.

Q, Have you any night work in the moulding shop ? A. Very seldom.
By Mr. IEAKEs:-

Q. Did you give us the wages of your machine hands ? A. About 810 on an
average.

By Mr. ARMsTRONG:-
Q. Are they paid weekly? A. No ; fortnightly.
Q. Do they prefer that ? A. I think not; I think they would prefer weekly

payments, that is some of them, but the bulk of them would be indifferent.
By Mr. BoiviN:-

Q. Do you make your own patterns? A. Not wholly ; we have a pattern
maker constantly employed, but ho does not keep us going; we get patterns made
outside.

Q. Outside the city ? A. No; outside the shop.
Q. Are you short of pattern makers ? A. No; we have no room to employ

them.
By Mr. HEAKis:-

Q. What would be the wages of a pattern maker ? A. About 812. A good
one would get 815.

Q. Would they get constant employment ? A. Yes; a good man wotild, but
only a limited number would be required.

Q. You mean by a good man one who could take his own work off? A. Yes;
a man who could make a working drawing according to scale and work to it.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q. When apprentices get out of their time do they romain with you as journey-

men ? A. They usually romain awhile, but we scarcely know when they are out
of their time, they do not serve a regular apprenticeship and we pay them accord-
ing to what they are worth without regard to when they become of age.

Q. Where do men go to after they leave this province? A. To the United
States chiefly; that is, the North Eastern States.

By Mr. MAcLEAN
Q. l the indenture system a success with you? A. We have nover tried it.

W. H. GIBsoN (of Doull & Miller, manufacturers of clothing), sworn.
By Mr. W&Ls:-

Q. You represent the firm of Doull & Miller here in connection with the
clothing department ? A. Yes.



Q. How many men do you employ, that is how many hands altogether do you
employ in the manufacture of* clothing ? A. Well, it varies at different seasons of
the year.

Q. Give us the average? A.%There are just a hundred hands working now, but
that is hardly a fair average; about a hundred and twenty-five would be a fair
average.

Q. How many of those have you employed in the building? A. We have at
Present fifty-five.

Q. The balance would be outside? Ai Yes.
Q. How many of those are men, I mean journeymen tailors ? A. Eleven.
Q. What is the average wages of these journeymen tailors ? A. About nine

dollars.
. Q. How many of your hands are women? A. There are forty-five employed
inside.

Q. How many small children have you employed inside? A. None.
Q. Those inside-are they paid by the day or by the piece? A. By the piece,

except a few who are paid by the week. There are three or four paid by the week.
Q. Have the kindness to tell us the wages per week earned by those women?

A. They average three dollars a week all around.
Q.Then all the other hands are outside on piece work ? A. Yes.
Q. Could you tell us about the average earnings of those people outside ? A. I

have taken them all together. They average three dollars a week inside and out.
Q. Are you aware whether the people outaide employ any help? A. I think

nothing outside their own families. They may have a little assistance from some
'embers of their own family.

Q. Are you responsible for the wages of any others than those you deliver
parcels to ? A. No.

Q. Only to those and no others ? A. No.
Q. Would it be a fair question to ask you whether you find your trade improv-

IDg or otherwiEe? A. Well, it varies from year to year. On the whole it is
Improving, that is we bave done more business. When we commenced 13 or 14
years ago it was a very trifling affair, not amounting to more than from $12,000 to
815,000 a year. Now it is very much larger.

Q. At that time had you any competition ? A. No.
Q. You have competition now? A. Yes.
Q. Have you ever had any labor troubles among your people? A. No. The

only troubles we have are pic-nics.
Q. As a general rule are your hands pretty industrious ? A. Yes ; we have no

labor troubles.
Qé Your men for the most part are sober and industrious? A. Yes.

By Mr. HzAms:-
Q. Has there been any increase in the wages of your people in the last seven or

eight years? A. No.
Q. Has there been any decrease? A. No; the wages are about the same.
Q. Do you furnish your hands with constant employment all the year around

at the rates named ? A Yes.
Q. Have you separate conveniences for male and female help ? A. Yes.
Q. How are they separated ? A. They are practically one, with a division

between the two.
Q. They are aide by side ? A. Yes.
Q. la there any screen to prevent the men from seeing the females go in ? A.

Q. They can sce one another go in ? A. Yes.

By Mr. ARMSTRoNG:-
Q. Rave you any system of fining your employés? A. No.



Q. When goods come in from outsido are they examined ? A. Yes.
Q. Suppose they don't pass the examination what happens ? A. The people

have to make them right.
Q. Are they sent back ? A. No; they are kept until they corme for them. When

they come the error is explained and they are asked to rectify it.
Q. Are they charged for any damage doue? A. Yes; where any actual damage

takes place; if the goods are botched in the making they have to pay for them.
Q. 1s the charge enforced? A. Yes.
Q. It depends on the inspector whether he sends the garment back, or charges ?

A. Yes.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. What is the average amount paid for vests? A. Well, each house has its
own charges. It would depend on the style of the garment and whether it has a
collar or not and on the style of the collar.

By Mr. HzAzs :-
Q. Do you make shirts ? A. Yes.
Q. Flannel shirts ? A. Yes.
Q. Have you any objection to stating how much you pay per dozen for the

inaking ? A. Prom a dollar a dozsn to two dollars, according to the quality.
By Mr. KtLLY:-

Q. Have you fire escapes connected with the work rooms? A. We have doors
leading to the adjoining warehouses and ladders to the roofs, put in, of course, under
the supervision of the board of fire wards.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-
Q. Do you make overalls ? A. Yes.
Q. How much a dozen do you pay ? A. It is according to how they are made.
Q. How mach do you pay for making common overails? A. There are sone

no common they could hardly be called overalls at all; we pay from sixty cents a
dozen up.

By Mr. ARMSTRoNo:-

Q. When charges are made for bad work what is done with the garment ? A.
The operative can take it at the actual cost.

By Mr. CLAE:-
Q. What ready-made clothing cornes into competition with you? A. That from

the upper Provinces, that is, Montreal, and some local houses.
By Mr. ARMsTRoNG:-

Q. Are your hands paid weekly or fortnightly ? A. Fortnightly.
Q. Do they prefer that ? A. We do it for our own convenience.
Q. Do they ask to be paid'more frequently ? A. No.
Q. Don't you think it would be a convenience to ther ? A. No; not to the clas

of people we employ.
Q. Are they wealthy people ? A. No; but they are an industrious class; their

noney is perhaps more useful to them every two weeks.
Q. Can a person pay rent and support a family on five or six dollars a week ?

A. No; they don't have families.
Q. You say the average wages is three dollars a week ? A. Yes.
Q. How much would the people who receive that amount pay for board? A.

The girls mostly live at home and it does not cost them anything.
Q. Do you ascertain whether the girls you employ live with their parents ?

A. No.
Q. I suppose it is a matter of indifference to you? A, We don't care where they

live



Q. You don't know how much they pay for board? A. I suppose they would
pay from two dollars to two and a half.

Q. Have you any in your employ that earn less than three dollars? A. Yes;
that sum is the average.

By Mr. BoIVIN;-

Q. Is your raw material bought here or outside ? A. It is half Canadian and
half English.

Q. Is it woollen or cotton goods that you import most ? A. The common grades
Of woollen.

THOXAS SOTL.IND (of Thomas & Co., furriers, &c.) sworn.
By Mr. WALS:-

Q. Have the kindness to state what business you are engaged in? A. I am
coOnected with the firm of Thomas & Co., hatters and furriers.

Q. How many hands do you employ ? A. About four.
Q. Have yon any hande outside in the fur trade ? A. Yes; we employ two girls

during the winter season.
Q. Of course in your own family the question of wages is not anything, but whmt

wages do you pay the people you employ outside ? A. We pay girls 83 a week.
Q. You have only the two? A. That is all.
Q. What hours are they supposed to work? A. From eight until six.
Q. You have no smali girls or boys or laboring mon employed? A. Only a

servant ma n who gets $2 a week and his board.
Q. Ie there any information ooncerning your business that you can give us?

A. I don't know of anything unless questions are directed to particular matters.
Q. Do yon suppose that your business is increasing ? A. No, quite the contrary.
Q. To what do you attribute that ? A. Partly to competition and partly to the

Way in which the trade is soattered.
Q. There are to many in the trade? A. Yes; and besides they are not in logi.

timate trade, the bat and fur business is monopolized by other individuals outside the
trade; that is due to travellers who come hore and instead of attending to parties in
the trade they go to others outside.

Q. Most people in the clothing trade sell hats ? A. Yes.
Q. And people who are not in either seli both clothes and bats ? A. Yes.
Qé What wages would you give a first.class woman furrier ? 'A. Not over 84

4 week.
Q. Is that the prevailing price in Halifax? A. Yes.
Q. Would she be able to earn that all the year around or for the season only?

A. Just for the season. We don't manufacture to .iy great extent.
Q. How long would the season lat ? A. Proin the firet of November to the endOf last month; about four or five months.
Q. Have you a hatter here that ean manufacture a silk bat out of the raw mat.

eria ? A. No; we only manufacture caps and furs.
Q. Is there anyone of that kind in Halifax ? A. I think there is one person who

does over ailk hats, but not to any extent.
Q. You would call him an ironer ? A. Yes, a resurrectionist.
Q. What would be the wages of a cap maker ? A. We have no specific price

When a girl comes to work she is expected to turn her hand to everything.
Q. You take on learners ? A. Yes.
Q. What do yon pay them ? A. Probably a dollar and a half a week.
Q. How long would it take a girl to learn the fur trade ? A. If ohe is apt-one

season. The next season she would be able to work without much instruction.
Q. le there a large demand for that business in Halifax ? A. No ; it bas not
n large during the last three or four seasons. The weather bas been so mild that

person S have been wearing bats when they should have been wearing caps.



TuoMAs J. PowEE (of Power & Coi, plumbers, &c.) sworn.
By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. Will you tell the members of the Commission what industry yon are engaged
in? A. A variety of metal works, machinists' and engineers' work, copper work-
ing, plumbing, sheet iron working and almoit any thing in motals, both manufactur-
ing and importing.

Q. Do you do tin work ? A. Not much of that.
Q. Do you make castings ? A. No; we fit them.
Q. Do you do steam fitting ? A. Yes.
Q. And roofing ? A. Yes ; we do roofing, too. We do quite a variety of busi-

noe. We do American roofing and copper and zinc roofing also, but not much of
that is done.

Q. Will you have the kindnsse to tell us about the average number of men you
employ ? A. You know I am only 15 or 16 months in business; we employ about
a dozen hands; ton or a dozen ; I could not say that they are all men.

Q. You say you are only in business a short time ? A. Yes.
Q. Perhaps you will say what business you wore in before ? A. I started with

Macdonald & Co. 25 years ago.
Q. We have already heard a reprosentative of their business ? A. Mine is a

similar business.
Q. Then, instead of only a few months, you have been in that business 25

years? A. Yes; but not on my own account.
Q. Would you kindly tell us about what wages you pay your men ? A. Differ-

ent amounts, froin 86 to $10 a week.
Q. Do you employ laboring men? A. Yes; we employ a number during the

year, but we don't keep them si eadily employed.
Q. What wages do you pay those you employ ? A. $1.50 a day.
Q. What hours do you generally work? A. Nine hours in the winter and ton

in summer, exceptwe are busy, when we work all night and right along.
Q. When you work after hours what wages do you pay ? A. A day and a half;

sometimes, after twelve o'clock, we have to pay double, but not often.
Q. Have you ever had labor troubles with your men ? A. No; nothing.
Q. With regard to the roofing business, that is, I mean, the asphalt roofing, do

your men work after hours ? A. Very little, except they want to finish a job.
Q. Then they are allowed for their time after six o'clock. A. Yes.
Q. Are your mon fairly intelligent, industrious and sober ? A. Well, we try to

get the hest in that lino we can, for our own good as well as others; they are, I
think, not too bad.

Q. I might ask, not only with regard to your present business, but your past
xperience in connection with asphait, zinc and metal roofing, whether the trade is

increasing or not? A. As far as American roofing is concerned, it certainly has
largely increased since I have been in business.

Q. Ie therw much metal, zinc or copper roofing done.? A. There is not much
copper roofing done. I have only put on a few.

Q. There is a good deal of zinc used about buildings ? A. Yes.
Q. You do all that business, such as spouting, cornicing, &o.? A. Yes.

HALIFAX, 4th April, 1888.
JoHN TUaNBULL, Superintendent Nova Scotia Sugar Befinery, sworn.

By Mr. WALSH:-
Q. I believe you are superintendent of the Nova Scotia Sugar Manufacturing

Company ? A. I am.
Q. Would you please give the Commission some idea of the number of men ou

employ there, taken as a whole ? A. We employ about 80 men. Of course when
discharging steamers or ships, we employ more.



Q. How many of these are ex rienced men, that is what you might call trades-
men-men that have some knowledge of the business ? A. Not very many.

Q. How many have you as men who are considered foremen in the different
departments, or have yon any ? A. We have about eight.

Q. That is eight reliable men? A. Yes.
Q. About what do their wages average a week ? A. About $1.50 to 81.60 a day.
Q. What is the average wage for the varions hande yon employ there ? A. I

should say about 11 cents an hour. The average of the whole would be between 12
and 13 cents.

Q. What hours do you work ? A. Ten hours a day.
Q. Do you work extra hours any time ? A. Very seldom.
Q. What allowance do you make the men for extra time ? A. Just the time

they are working, at the same rate as for day work.
Q. Where do you find a market for the output of the reninery ? A. Soventy-five

per cent. of it goes into Canada.
Q. How far west of Nova Scotia does it go ? A. Well, it goes a long way. We

have sent it to Winnipeg.
By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.I suppose it goes throughout the Dominion ? A. Yes ; throughout the
Dominion.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. Have you any small boys working about the refinery ? A. We employ a
couple about 16 years of age.

Q. What wages do you give them ? A. Five dollars a week.
Q. Are your hands employed the whole year round ? A. As a rule they are.
Q. Do you shut down for repairs at any time ? A. Yes. We sometimeos hut

down for a week or so.
Q. Is your refinery well ventilated for workirg in, as such places generally are ?

A. Yes. It is very much better than most of them.
Q. Have you any women at ail working about the refinery ? A. No; none

at ail.
Q. Your work is very hard sometimes, and the men are much exposed in con-

sequence of the high atmosphere they are obliged to work in; I suppose there is a
Way of keeping them from draughts until they get cuoled off ? A. I do not think
they are so hard work as that.

Q. Is sugar refining considered a healthy business ? A. Yes, sir; I have been
at it all my days, and never had a day's sickness.

Q. Have you ever had any labor troubles with your men ? A. I had a little at
first when I came hore, but since that we have got on ail right.

By Mr. HEAKEs :-
Q. Do you make your own barrels ? A. We have a cooperage and employ men.
Q. Do they work by piece work, or by the day ? A. By piece work.
Q. Iow much per barrel does the cooperage save ? A. The person who makes

the barrels pays the men. We merely give him a fixed sum for each barrel.
Q. Can you tell the earnings of the men employed there ? A. About $1.50 to

81.60 or $.70 a day. It depends on how they work.
Q. What is the name of the person who hae the cooperage ? A. Norman

Rayes.
By Mr. AnMSTRONG:-

Q. Le your company connected with the sugar combine ? A. No.
Q. Does the company soel to ail wholesale dealers alike? A. Yes.
Q. They do not make any difference with the grocers' guild in any way ? A.

Q. You charge the same price ail around ? A. We make no difference.



J.mEs W. Moia (of Moir, Scn & Co., bakars, confectioners &o.) sworn.
By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. You are a member of the firm of Moir, Son & Co. ? A. Yes.
Q. About how many hands de you employ all told in ail branches of your busi-

ness. A. Last week we had 117. There may b. a few more this week.
Q. All working in your own establishment? A. Yes.
Q. How many of those are journeymen bakers ? A. Bread bakers ?
Q. Yes? A. Eight.
Q. What do these men earn a day on au average, taking the highest and the

lowest ? A. I am not certain of ali the figures. One man gets 86.00; two others
89.00, two $10.00 and one $12.00.

Q. Then the wages range between $6.00 and $12.00 ? A. Yes.
Q. What hours do these eight bread bakers work ? A. On an average they

work eleven hours and a half a day.
Q, Whiat time do they go to work as a rule ? A. Daring some seasons at four

So'clock, and at others at three o'clock in the morning.
Q. When do they knock off ? A. At from tbree to six o'clock in the afternoon,
Q. That is when the baking is done ? A. Yes.
Q, Do these soft bread men ever work longer hours? Is there anything to cause

extra work making them work longer? A. Sometimes they knook off at three
o'clock, and sometimes they work until six, perhaps something later than that, but
very seldom.

Q. Take the cracker bakers, what time do they go to work ? A. At seven in
the morning.

Q. And what time do they knock off ? A. At six.
Q. What is their average wages ? A. There are quite a number of boys in that

room.
Q. What do boys earn ? A. Some young fellows average from four to ton dollars

a week, outside the foreman.
Q. What does the foreman get? A. I cannot say. The foreman is my brother

and has a private arrangement with my father.
Q. Have you any young boys in your establishment ? A. Yes.
Q. How many of these about have you that you consider young ? A. I could

not say the number, but there is quite a number.
Q What is the age of the youngest? A. About 14.
Q. A boy of 14 that goes to work for the first time what wages do you allow him?

A. From 81.00 to $1.50 at first.
Q. If he proves smart and efficient, what is your ordinary rule for increase ?

A. We have no definite rule.
Q. Tell us what has taken place in regard to any particular instance? A. We

have mechanics with us who have commenced at 81.00 a week, and are now getting
from $8 to $9.

Q. Do the boys after learning the trade remain with you ? A. Yes. All the
mon in the candy factory have learned all they know of the business there.

Q. How many men have you in the oandy factory ? A. We have 7, That is
they are called mon.

Q. How many boys have you there ? A. There are quite a number. I could
not say exactfy.

Q. What are the ages of the boys? A. Fourteen is the youngest.
Q. Have you any young girls working in the candy factory ? A. Yes.
Q. What is their occupation ? A. Wrapping up candies and packing them.
Q. What would be the wages of these young girls? A. From 8 1.25 to 84.00 a

week.
Q. What do those who earn $1.25 a week do? A. They are kept at work

wrapping up candies or picking over nuts.
Q. Would these girls have been long at the business? A. No. They would

obe only commencing.



Q. What hours do the boys and girls work? A. The boys work ten hours a
day, and the girls work ten houra a day with the exception of ton minutes before
twelve and before six-They are allowed to go before the mon.

Q. Are the girls allowed to sit down during the day ? A. Most of thom are
sitting all the time.

Q. These are the principal occupations you have. I suppose the cracker bakery
takes in cake also ? A. No; the two are separate.

Q. How many men have you in the cake bakery? A. Three men and a num.
ber of boys.

Q. These boys, what ages are they ? A. From 14 to 20.
Q. The three men, what is their rate of wages? A. One man gets 89.00. I do

nlot know what the others get.
Q, Have you any system of fines or any punishment of any kind that you inflict

upon your employés? A. No. There is no fine and no punishment of any kind
oxcept a scolding or a discharge.

Q. What would be supposed to be reasonable provocation for a discharge ? A.
Well, if they are found idliDg often.

Q. What infliction is imposed for being late or are they ever late ? A. They
are sometimes late.

Q. They are not fined ? A. No.
Q. Are the doors shut after the time for commencing work ? No.
Q. Can they go in after the place is opened an hour or a half hour ? A. Yes;

if they are a few minutes late they can come in, but if they are late any l ime they
Miake it a quarter of a day late.

Q. Is the place healthy to work in and well ventilated ? A. Yes.
Q. About accomodation for thé women in the candy business-have you separ-

ate water closets and separate accomodation for them such as decency would demand ?
A. I think everything is decent enough, but we have no separate water closets. We
have not separate water closets. We have a great many of them. There are nine
or ton in the building.
inQ. Don't you think common decency would require that they should be separate

some way ? A. There are not many working in a room. I do not see any ob.
jeetion to our present system.

Q. Have you had any labor troubles with the men or wo men you employ?
A. Not lately. I believe that eight or nine years ago there was a strike of some
ten, but that was before I was in the business, and I know very little about it.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. Have the employés access to the whole nine water closets? A. Yes; I
believe there are eleven water closets.

A. Would it be difficult for you to class them between the males and females t
A. They would lose considerable time in going from one room to another-they
are in the rooms where they work.

Q. The men and women work in one room ? A. Yes.
Q. You say you pay the girls 81.25 a week on commencing ? A. Yes.
Q. Have you any that you pay less than that to ? A. No.
Q. What might their ages be ? A. I think there are not any under 15 or 16

Years of age.
Q. That is in the confectionery department ? A. Yes.
Q. Have you any under that in the cracker department ? A. No. We have very

Q. What is the sanitary condition of the bake shop ? A. It is quite healthy.
Q. Do you hear any complainte with reference to it ? A. Not now We did

forrely, but we improved the ventilation and now they like it.
Q. I there an inspector of bread in Halifax ? A. I believe there is.
Q. Are there many seizures for light bread ? A. I have not heard of any lately.



By Mr. HEAKs:-

Q. What is the price of bread in Halifax? A. We sell a two-pound loaf for four
and five cents cash.

Q. Do you sell it for that to the dealers or delivery ? A. We sell it for lese to
dealers.

By the CHAIRMÂN:-

Q. You say there is a distinction in the price ? A. That is on account of a
difference in the qualities.

By Mr. HIAKEs:-
Q. Is the four-cent loaf brown bread ? A. No.
Q. Don't you make brown bread ? A. Yes. But that is not a grade, it is a

different variety.
Q. Do bakers in Halifax work as much as 20 hours on a stretch without leaving

off ? A. No. They might possibly do so at one time, but I cannot remember a case,
Q. What time have they off? A. They go to breakfast and dinner and have time

between the jobs.
Q. Have you had any accidents to boys from your machinery ? A. Not fre.

quently. There was an accident a year ago.
Q. What was the nature of it? A. One of the boys in passing dough between

rollers had his attention called elsewhere and allowed his hand to get in. There was
no necessity for it, and it was wholly due to carelessnese.

Q. Have you had other accidents than this case by machinery? A. Yes. A
number of years ago an elevator fell and one of the boys was slightly hurt.

Q. Is the elevator closed in? A. The way it happened was, the boy was on the
elevator and it fell.

Q. Is it protected so that boys cannot get on it unless they are obliged to ? A
No. There is no protection.

By Mr. FEm:-
Q. Do you find diffLculty in keeping your prices straight on acconnt of having

two prices for your bread ? A. No.
Q. Do you consider it better to have different prices for different qualities of

bread than to have different weights and uniform prices ? . We are compelled to
have uniform weights. The bread muet weigh over two or four pounds.

Q. You find no difficulty in complying with the regulations? A. No.
By Mr. AxsTBoNo:-

Q. What is the price for the two grades paid by the consumer? A. Our
prices are four and five cents to the consumer.

BY Mr. GIsoN :-
Q. What do you do when your employés are late ? A. They are found fault

with for being late and we object to their coming in thon. We have no strict rule
-about it.

.TOhN CAW8EY, maon and plasterer, sworn.

By Kr. WAma:-
Q. I believe your business is that of a contractor for masonry, plastering, &o.?

A. Ye&
Q. Al these things come within your domain ? A. Yes.
Q. Will you ploase state what is the average number of men you employ? A.

Ilt varies at different seasons of the year.
Q. Strike an average? A. Some years it is more than others.
Q. What was it during the past year ? A. Not more than 20.



Q. What wages do you pay as a general rule ? A. In what line ?
Q. Say bricklayers? A. $2.50, $2.75 and $3.00.
Q. Is that for ten hours' work ? A. Yes.
Q. That is supposed to be a day's work? A. Yes.
Q. What is the general wages paid to plasterers ? A. About 82.50 or $2.75.
Q• Something the sarne as bricklayers ? A. Something the same.
Q. What do you pay stonomasons ? A. The wages are the same.
Q. What do you pay stonecutters ? A. We pay the same rate of wages to al

of them.
Q. You employ laboring men? A. Yes.
Q. What are the general wages of laboring men for attending upon masons?

A. They average $1.25.
Q. Are they all about the same wages, the general laborers ? A. Yes ; about

the same.
Q. Have you had any labor troubles with your men, A. None.
Q. Have you some men that have worked with you for a good while ? A. Yes.
Q. The building trade as a rule, has it been good during the past seamon ? A.

Pretty good.
Q. Do your mon have to work after hours? A. No.
Q. Al ornamental work such as cornicing do you have it done yourself ? A. Yes.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. Are the contractors organized here ? A. No.
Q. Are you members of the Board of Trade of Halifax? A. No.
Q. Do they buy their material as a body, en bloc? A. No.
Q. Have you ever known instances in Halifax where, through the failure of con-

tractors, the workmen do not get their wages ? A. Very few, since I have been here.
By Mr. HzAxms:-

Q. Have you ever had anything to do with sewer building? A. Not in this
cOuntry.

C. J. WYLDE, Secretary Acadia Powder Company, sworn.
By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. You are secretary of the Acadia Powder Company? A. Yes.
Q. That is an industry that may be new to some of us; what number of mon do

you employ ? A. Between twenty and thirty.
Q. What wages are they paid ? A. Well, from $80 to 8160 a month.
Q. What hours are they obliged to work over? A. Well, I think the uual

hours; I think it is ton hours. The works are fifteen miles from here.
Q. Do they have to work after hours ? A. I don't think they do. I don't think

they do as a rule
Q.. Have you had any accidents in yodr factory ? A. Yes; we had a man killed

about six years ago.
Q. What was the nature of the accident; will yon please explain? A. Well,

lObody knew how ho was killed; the building blew up and there was no trace Of
'him, or any way of finding ont the cause. It was supposed that, perhaps a piece of
mletal may have got into the machinery, or ho may have been doing something out
of the usual course, but that is all supposition.

Q. Is that the only accident that has happened there ? A. Thore was au acci-
det to a man maki an excavation, but it had nothing to do with the manufacture
Ithink that is the on y one. I think there was a slight accident by which a man
Was infjured but not to any extent.

Q. If it is a fair question, has your output inoreased to what it was before and, if
so, where is it sent to? A. Yes; it is increasing somewhat; we supply the different
m"Oes Of coal and gold in the Province, and some is sent to Newfoundland.



Q. Are you able to hold your own as regards quality with powder produced else-
where ? A. Quite so.

Q. Do you send much of your powder to Ontario? A. No, we do not; we
send it as far as Quebec.

Q. Have you any boys or laboring men employed apart from those engaged in
the manufacture of powder ? A. There is a keg mill in which some men are
employed.

Q. You make the kegs you use yourselves? A. Yes.
Q. How many are employed there? A. Three or four.
Q. Are their wages the same as those of the other men ? A. The superintendent

gets more, and the others about the same.
Q. Do you find your men as a rule sober and industrious ? A. Yes ; they seem

to be so. They are much so.
Q. Have many been with you any length of time? A. Yes, a long time; some

of them before I was connected with the company; I have beon there ton years.
Q. And that one accident was the only serions one ? A. Yes; that is within my

day.
Q. Is there any other factory in the section ? A. That is the only one.

ROBERT TAYLOR, manufacturer of boots and shoes, sworn.
By Mr. WALsH :-

Q. I believe you are connected with the boot and shoe industry ? A. Yes.
Q. How long have you had that in progress ? A. About 17 years.
Q. Has the manufacture increased or has it gone back ? A. Well, it is more

than it was then.
Q. About how many hands do you employ ? A. 140.
Q. There are different rates of wages I presume ? A. Yes.
Q. Would you please state the different rates of wages and the reason for the

difference ? A. The men get from 86 to $10; it depends on the Skill, of course.
Q. Have you any boys? A. We have a few boys, yes.
Q. About what are their ages ? A. We have none less than 14 or 15.
Q. Have you any women working there ? A. Yes.
Q. Are there many ? A. About 40.
Q. What is their average wages ? A. They get from 82 to $6.
Q. I suppose it depends on the skill they possess ? A. Yes.
Q. $2 would be the lowest ? A, Yes.
Q. And it may get as high as 86 ? A. Yes.
Q. What wages do the boys earn ? A. They get from 82 to $3.
Q. What is considered a day's work ? A. 10 hours.
Q. 60 hours a week ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you do extra work ? A. Yes ; occasionally.
Q. Are the hands allowed for it ? A. Yes; always.
Q. Just pro rata? A. Yes.
Q. Have you ever had labor troubles with your mon? A. Not for about 12

years. There was something then but never since,
Q. How did you fix it, or how would you fix it in a similar case now? A. We

fixed it then by letting them go about their business and they came bacir with their
fingers in their mouths wanting work again.

Q. Do you think that would be the best course to pursue again ? A. That is
what I would do if it happened again.

Q. You make use of machinery in your work ? A. Tes.
Q. Have you ever had an accident in connection with the machinery? A, No.
Q. Are the beltings guarded pretty well ? A. Yes. I nevér had an accident

except in the case of a girl who got hart by a machine, but it was not anything serious.



Q. lis your factory well ventilated and healthy to work in ? A. Yes; it is very
well ventilated.

Q. With regard to the sanitary condition of the building inside and senarate
water closets for the different sexes, how is that ? A. We have water closets for the
men on one flat and for the women on the next ; they are separate altogether.

Q. Do men and women work on the one flat together ? A. No.
Q. Is the closet for the women on their flat ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you find as a rule that your mon are sober, orderly and industrious, or is

it otherwise ? A. We do not employ any in the factory but what are.
Q. You have a large output, where do yon mostly find a market for it ? A.

Mostly in the Maritime Provinces. We send some to Newfoundland and some to
Bermuda.

Q. Do you send any to the Upper Provinces ? A. No; none.
Q. Are you able to find a market hore for all you manufacture ? A. Yes; we

have all we can do. We were only idle about a fortnight last year.
By Mr. BoIVIN:-

Q. Are your cutters paid by the day or by the job ? A. By the day.
Q. What is their average wages ? A. They get from 87 ta $9 a week.
Q. Da any women out? A. No.
Q. Is your closing and fitting done by the day or the job ? A Al the fitting in,

done by the day.
Q. Is your sole leather department done as well by the day ? A. Yes.
Q. Could you tell us what a good woman will earn a week ? A. $5.
Q. Or fine work ? A. On fine work she will earn 46.
Q. What will a gool packer earn ? A. $10.
Q. For sewing machine the same? A. Yes.
Q. Have you plenty of that kind of labor bere? A. Yes; we have no trouble.
Q. Is there any fine for bad work in your factory? A. No; if they damage

work they have to pay for it, that is all.
Q. Where do you get most of your raw material? A. We get most of it in the

province. We get all of our sole leather hore, and most of our upper.
Q. Where do you get your kid ? A. In Montreal.
Q. Is there any sheepskin made in the province ? A. Yes.
Q. As good as in the upper provinces ? A. Yes; it is as good.
Q. Is any common sole tanned here? A. Common and good, both.
Q. Do they make any oak here? A. No.

By Mr. WALSH ;-

Q. Are you engaged in other industries besides the shoe trade ? A. I am inter-
ested in sole leather tanning.

Q. Have you not a hat business ? A. We import bats.
Q. A good deal of straw hats ? A. Yes.

By Mr. ABMSTRONG:-

Q. What work would a woman be engaged on that would earn $2? A. Pastingt
Q. How old would they be ? A. 15 or 16.
Q. Are there any fines imposed in your factory ? A. No.
Q. Are the doors closed at a certain hour? A. They are openod at 7 and closed at 12.
Q. Are they closed after the hour for coming in? A. If they come late they

have to go home; yes.
Q. In winter as well as summer? A. Yes.
Q. What was the cause of the labor trouble you referred to ? A. They had what

is oalled a Crispin organization; we discharged a man and the others insisted upon
his being allowed to work.

Q. Did you discharge him because ho belonged to the orgaidzation ? A. No;
because his work did not suit.



Q. How long was ho working before you found out that ho did not suit? A. I
think about a year.

Q. Does it take you a year to find out that a man does not suit? A. He did
something-I don't remember what it was, that did not please the foreman.

Q. And because ho was discharged the other men struck ? A. They insisted
upon his being allowed to work.

Q. Was there any communication between you before they struck ? A. No.
Q. They struck abruptly because the man was not re-instated? A. Yes.

By Mr. BoIvIN:-
Q. Could boots and shoes ho exported to England profitably ? A. I think it

bas been tried witbout success.
Q. Do you know that since the Colonial Exhibition some shoes have been ex-

ported ? A. No.
Q. Do you believe we get raw bides as cheaply as other countries ? A. I think so.
Q. Do you think we have raw material put down as cheaply as other countries,

say bark ? A. No; I don't think we get bark as cheap as the United States. They
buy a large tract of land and build their tanneries right in the middle of it, and in
that way they get bark cheaper.

Q. You would think the stock is as cheap as in the United States? A. I think
they can tan sole leather cheaper in the United States than here.

Q. Can you give an idea how tbey can make it cheaper ? A. We import our
hides from the Unitpd States, that is the raw South American hides, and there is
freight, insurance and ail that to be added.

Q. You have only the freight between New York and here? A, That is all.
Q It is the same for tanneries and other places west? A. Yes.
Q. Do you think our labor smart cnough to compote with the labor on the

other side of the sea ? A. I think their labor is cheaper than with us. It may be
cheuper in Montreal.

Q. Have they the same machinery on the other side ? A. I think they have.
By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q. Have you any competition from Qaebec here? A. Yes; very close.
Q. Can they undersell yon? A. Yes; in the cheaper class of goods.

By the CHAIRtMAN:-
Q. You don't care for the compotition of Ontario, only that of Quebec ? A. Yes.
Q. Has the foreman power to employ mon at will? A. Yes.
Q. Has he objtetions to employing mon belonging to lab3r organizations?

A. Yes.
Q. If you knew mon belonged to such organizations would you emp,loy them ?

A. No.
Q. What objection have you to thom ? A. I think thore is no necessity for

them, and for that reason 1 would not employ mon belonging to them.
Q. Do you omploy a man for what he is worth according to your opinion ? A.

Yesi.
Q. Has not a man the right to put a price on his labor ? A, Yes; and I have the

same right.
Q. Would not mon ho botter if they eugaged as a body, than if tbey engaged

singly ? A. No; I think such combinations are a mistake. if mon are treated
well they are botter off without them.

Q. Did you ever know the members of any labor organization to be of the same
opinion ? A. No.

Q. From your experience you think that one man is often botter than another;
that some mon are more skilled and do far more work in a day than another ? A.
We have men that are better worth $10 a week than others are worth $7.

By Mr. MoLEAN:-
Q. When the door is locked who has the key ? A. The foreman.



Q. Can employés get ont if they wish ? A. No; we keep the door locked for
half an hour after we open.

Q. Thon it is opened again ? A. Yes ; it is then opened until 7.30.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q. Ras the foreman the privilege of going all over the factory ? A. Yes.
Q. Suppose a fire took place how would the door be opened ? A. He is in the

office.
Q. Suppose ho was out? A. The key is kept in the office, and oither the clerk

or the foreman would be there.
By Mr. MOLEAN;-

Q. Do manufacturers in Halifax get boots and shoes made in Quebec? A. No;
Very few.

Q. It is done by some ? A. I think one firm buys there; that is all.
By the CHAIBMAN:-

Q. Have you any combination among the manufacturers to keep up the prices?
A. No.

Q. Yoz don't approve of them ? A. No.
Q. You think everything ought to be open to competition ? A. I think every

mnan should stand on his own bottom, as the old saying is.
Q. You don't think one pair of shoes should be sold for the same price as another

if it is not so good? A. I think they should be sold for what they are worth.

IIENRY R. BONN (Superintendent of the Mayflower Tobacco Factory), swora.
By Mr. WALSH ;-

Q. You are the superintendent of the May flower Tobacco Factory ? A. I am, sir.
Q. Would you have the kindness to tell us how many hands you employ in that

factory altogether ? A. I have now about 74.
Q. About 74 ? Yes, sir.
Q. Would you be able to tell us as ner as possible from your recollection how

mnany journey men there would be in that nu mber ? A. We have none that we call
journeynen; thoy are all laborers, We have 21 men.

Q. And how many women ? A. Wo have 50 girls and women employed.
Q. Have you any very young girls or boys there ? A. I think the yônngest girl

is fifteen years ofage.
Q. A bout fifteen ? A. Yes.
Q. Would you please state what wages you give the men ? A. Well some of

the mon got $6.00 a week and some of them get $6.50.
Q. What would the lowest paid get? A. $6.00.
Q. What would the highest get ? A. $6.50.
Q. Is that a fair average for tho men's wages per week? A. Yes.
Q. How many hours do they work for those wages ? A. 10 hours. That

iS the usual day's work.
Q, Do you have any work after hours ? A. No, sir.
Q. What wages do the women earn ? A. Well, they earn different wages; it is

according to the way they work; most of them are on piece work. Those of them
Who do ordinary work earn 50 cents a&day, but those on piece work earn from *6.00
to $6.50 a week, some of them

Q. The women who work on piece work are more expert? A, Yes.
Q. Is it the rale that the women who earn day's wages get upwards afterwards?

A. No ; I hardly ever take them from that position and put them in the way of pro-
Mnotion, because they do pot wish it; the prefer day's work. I have to get new handa
iwhen I want to increase the other work.

Â-2j



Q. What wages do you pay the girls and boys ? A. The girls are on piece
work and the boys on day's work. One of the girls gets $3.00, another $4.00, and an-
other 85.00.

Q. Do any come to you as apprentices ? A. No.
Q. There is no binding or anything of that kind at all? No, sir.
Q. I believe your experience does not run over a long time in connection with

this factory ? A. A little over four years.
Q. The roason I ask is I want to know if any of these people have been work-

ing any length of time in your factory ? A. We are constantly changing but most
of the girls have been there ever since I camre, and some two or three of the men.

Q. Do you find your hands as a rule industrious and sober men or otherwise ?
A. Yes; we have rever found them otherwise.

Q. Have you any trouble with your men, or labor ? A. Very little. Now and
then a misunderstanding arises, but it is soon fixed up.

Q. Is there any system of fines in your factory? A. No, sir.
Q. What penalty do you inflict on your bands if they are guilty of fault ? A.

We discharge them.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Are your bande employed all the year around ? A. No, sir.
Q. About how long do you close ? A. I think that during the past winter we

shut down about two months.
Q. Would your regular bands average ton months' work during the year ? A.

Well. I don't think so.
Q. Would they average 9 months? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do yon pay the same rates summer and winter ? A. Yes.
Q. Both to your weekly hands and your piece hande ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you inflict any punishment upon your bands except to discharge them ?

A. No, sir.
Q. You have no black hole in whicTi apprentices are confined ? A. No.
Q. Would you know if any apprentices had been beaten; would it come to your

knowledge? A. It would.
Q. If you were aware that a foreman beat a boy grossly what would be your

action ? A. I would immediately discharge him.
By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q. Have you separate closets for men and .women? A. Yes.
Q. How are they divided? A. By a board partition.
Q. Are the doors side by side ? A. No; there is a partition all the way across.
Q. Is the ventilation of your factory good ? A. Yes.
Q. Is the drainage good ? A. Yes.
Q. There have been no complaints about the condition of the building ? A. No, sir.

By Mr. CA RsoN :-
Q. Where is your factory ? A. On Cornwallis street.
Q. How high is it ? A. Three storeys.
Q. Are there good chances of getting out in case of fire ? A. Yes.
Q. What are they ? A. The street stairway could empty the building in three

minutes.
Q. How wide is the stairway ? A. Three or four feet.
Q. Is it encased ? A. No, sir.
Q. How do the doors open? A. Tbey open in.
Q. Would you not think it would be safer if they opened out? A. I don't know.
Q. In case of a panic how could the people get ont ? A. I am sure there are no

chances of a panic.
Q. Might there not be in case of a fire ? A. There is nothing to create it; the

building is entirely fire proof; the boiler is in a different part of the building from



where the hands work, and that is the only fire in the building. We are heated bysteam.

By Mr, ARMSTRONG.-

Q. Is your engineer a competent man? A. I think so.
Q. las ho passed an examination ? A. I don't think so.
Q. lias ho a cortificate ? A. I don't know.
Q. Do you search your employé3 on leaving? A. Yes.
Q. Are the young women searched ? A. No; the men and the boy s are search ed.
Q. Who searches them ? A. The foreman.
Q. The women are not searched ? A. No.

By Mr. HEAKs:-

Q. Why do the women prefer day's work to piece work? A. I can't tell why.
It is probably easier.

Q. Where do you get your raw material? A. From Kentucky and Virginia.
By Mr. CARsoN:-

Q. Where do you find a market ? A. In these Provinces.
Q. Do you make shipments to the upper provinces? A. No.
Q. Can you compote with the upper provinces ? A. We find it hard but we

are struggling to do so.
Q. Can you explain why you find it hard ? A. I think for a time our tobacco

was out of the market. It was out of the market for two years at least, and during
thattime the upper provinces sent large quantities of tobacco here, and their brands
commenced to take with the people. When people take to a brand it is hard to
change thom, though we cannot complain of our sales. We are doing very well as
far as that is concerned.

JosEPH CLARKE, acting superintendent cotton factory, sworn.
By Mr. WALSU:-

Q. I believe you are acting superintendent of the cotton factory ? A. Yes.
Q. Would you please inform us how many hands you have actively employed ?

A. We have a few over 300.
Q What proportion of those are men, and what women ? A. We have 45 men

and 110 women, and girls and boys constitute the balance.
Q. What age is the youngest child? A. About 12 yeare; we have very few

at that age.
Q. What is the youngest succeeding age ? A. They average about 14.
Q. What is the average pay of a man employé? A. 87.50 a week. That is

the correct average; some are higher and some lower.
Q. What would be the correct average of the wamen's wages ? A. They aver-

age about 83.90 a week.
Q Like the mon, some are higher and some lower ? A. Yes.
Q. Do they work day's work or piece work ? A. Both.
Qb What are the children employed about ? A. In docking frames, picking

b Ihbns, sweeping and learning to weave.
Q. What wages do you pay children ? A. 81.25 is a fair average.
Q. What would be the lowest ? A. 81.
Q. What progress in their wages do yon make, or have yon a standard ? A.

0 ; we have no standard, it is according to merit.
Q. Are any of the children on piece work? A. No; except in the spinning

department.
Q. How many are on piece work there? A. Probably a dozen.
Q. Are any children apprenticed? A. No; they leara to weave sometimes.



Q. Are there any hands in the factory who have been there since the commence-
ment? A. There are some.

Q. A large number ? A. No; not a large number.
Q. Have you had any trouble with your employés? A. Not any labor trouble.
Q. Are your people generally industrious and sober ? A. Yes ; we find thom

Bo. They attend punctually to their work, though in the summer we have troubles,
such as pie-nies.

Q. What hours do you work ? A. 60 hours a week.
Q. Do they ever work longer ? A. Very seldom; in some departments perhaps

an hour or so.
Q. Is there an allowance for extra time ? A. Yes. Some are paid by piece

work and some by the time. We do not giv'e them anything extra; we do so little
of it.

Q. What kind of accommodation have you in the shaipe of water closets and
ventilation ? A. We have apartments in each room divided by brick walls.

Q. I there a partition so that the doors can be separated ? A. They enter by
oeparate doors.

Q. Are the doors far enough away, so that the sexes cannot have a view of one
another entering? A. I cannot say that they are.

Q. Don't you think it would bo advisable ? A. Perhaps it would, but we never
had any difficulty. The overseer looks to that well. If ho finds them away from
their machines more than a eertain time he looks them up.

By Mr. HEAKES.-

Q. The closets are side by side? A. Yes.
Q. And in full view ? A. Yes.
Q. Have you any agreements with your hancis or printed rales? A. There are

rules as to the hours of work, punctual attendance and fines.
Q. For what are employés fined other than for being late ? A. They are fined

for bad workmanship.
Q. What bas been the amount of fines imposed on employés during the past

year? A. Probably 0100 to $150.
Q. That is spread among how many people ? A. We employ 300.
Q. Do they all pay fines ? A. No; they are imposed more particularly in the

weaving departmert.
Q. What is the highest amount a weaver is fined ? A. Twenty-five cents,

except they ruin a piece of cloth ; thon they are fined the cost.
Q. Have you ever known an operative fined through oil dropping on the cloth

through fault of the machinery ? A. It would be through carelessness if a fine were
im'posed for cloth spoiled by oil diopping on it.

Q. Have such cases happened ? A. Yes; but not often.
Q. How much would you fine an operative whose cloth was spoiled in that man-

ner ? A. If ho spoiled three yards ho would be fined three yards and so on.
Q. How much a pioce do they get for weaving two harness work? A. They

average 20 cents.
Q. And on three harness work ? A. From 16 to 26 cents.
Q. Bow many looms docs each female have charge of ? A. They average four.Q. How many pieces will a loom turn out a day ? A. They shtmld turn out

one pbece.
Q. Are fines imposed on children as well as adults ? A. Yes. It depends on

'what they do.
Q. What is the lowest amount of a fine imposed? A. Five cents.
Q. How much are they fined when late ? A. 2, 4 and 5 cents.
Q. It depends on the amount of time they are late ? A. Yes.
Q. If they are ton minutes late are they allowed to go to work ? A. Yes; but

they are fined half an hour.
Q. Iow is it if they are later than that ? A. They &pight as well go home.



Q. What time are children allowed for dinner, or rather, is every care taken to
protect the moralitv of the people ? A. Most p bsit vely.

Q. Are you aware of bad language being used among the operatives ? A. Not
Personally; of course such rudeness would be occasioned by outsido influences.

Q. Is there any rule forbidding it ? A. There is a rule that operatives muet not
talk while working.

Q. Suppose an overseer should use bad language towards an operative is there
aBny irule regarding that ? A. No; there is thought to be no occasion for it.

Q. If such a thing is done is there any punishment for it? A. The manager
night talk to him about it.

Q Rave you ever had such cases reported ? A. I have not.
Q. Do you employ any carpenters about the mill ? A. We do.
Q. What wages do you pay them ? A. 61.65 a day.
Q. Do you employ them constantly ? A. No.
Q. la the mill running all the year round ? A. Yes.
Q. J'he operativeR lose no time except in consequerice of pie-nics ? low many

of them do they have ? A. They might have a dozen
Q You mean that they go to others than their own ? A. Yes. We have a pic-

]2ie for i he operatives.
Q And you complain that they go to others? A. Yeo; we try to stop them.
Q. Rave you ever Saturday half holidays? A. Always.

By Mr. CLARKE :-

Q What would be the amount of wages paid out during the twelve months ? A.
About 855,000.

Q. How many stories is your building? A. Three.
Q What means of escape bave you ? A. Iron ladders.
Q. Outside the building ? A. Yes.
Q. You have stairs also ? A. Yes.
Q. la the stairway roomy? A. Quite so.
Q. Do the doors qpen in or ont ? A. Ont.

By Mr. FaRED:-

Q. How frequently do you pay your hands? A. Once a fortnight. We pay on
Thursday to the previous Saturday.

Q. Has any application ever been made for more frequent payments ? A. Never.
Q. What notice do you require from employés who leave ? A. A week's notice.
Q. If they leave without notice what is the penalty ? A. They forfeit their

Wages.
Q. Have these forfeitures been frequent ? A. No.
Q. What amount was forfeited by the employés during the past year ? A. I

iigh E make an estimate of it.
Q. Would it be possible for you tc. find out and send the figures to the Com-

MilEsion ? .. Thtre would probably be $40 or $50 during the yeur.
Q. Have there been any forfeitures of wages except in cases where operatives

leaving have failed to give notice? A. N).
Q. If people should leave from accident or any unforeseen cause would you

forfeit their pay ? A. No.
Q. You would pay them in full ? A. We would.
Q. If an employé is dismiesed without notice do you give anything beyond

the wages earned ? A. No.
Q. Do you dismiss employéQ without notice? A. No.
Q. Are any punishments inflicted on persons employed? A. No.
Q. If you learned of a foreman punishinàt by beating or imprisonment, what

actiona would you take ? A. We would weigh the pros and cons to see if it was an
nez0ptional case. There are instances where perhaps the overseer is very much
annuoyed at a hand offending, perhaps twice in a day, and he might push him.



Q. Il he were to beat a chld would the management sustain him in that case?
A. It would depend pretty much.

Q. Have you known cases where obildren have been beaten by the overseers
ai d the management sustained them ? A. What do you mean by beating ?

Q. Striking ? A. I cannot place a case of that kind.
by Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. What becomes of the fines ? A. The wages are just so much less.
Q. Doi't the employés receive any benefit from them ? A. No.

By the CHuRMAN:-

Q. Do you see any reason why a fine paid by one employé should go to
another ? A. No.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q. Have you known cases of punishment by kicking or pushing so that a child
vould sustain any bodily injury ? A. No.

Q. The policy of the company, is it to discourage such abuses of authority ? A.
It is, deoidedly.

By M r. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. If any machinery breaks during work hours has an employé to work over-.
time to make it up ? A. Perbaps, sometimes.

Q. Has that ever happened? A. Yes ; it has.
Q. Would the employé receive anything for the overtime ? A. We juat pay

the regular wages; he is not forced to work overtime.
Q. Would you consider that overtime ? A. Yes.
Q. Have you a winding room ? A. Yes.
Q. How much do you pay experienced women? A. 84to $6.
Q. How many women have you in your winding rooma? A. About 30, per.

haps; they are not all winders.
Q. Do the majority of t hem receive 86 ? A. No.
Q. What would be the wages of a woman who can attend four loomis? A.

About $5.50.
Q. What would be the wages of a woman that attends three loomas? A. That

would be about 81 25 less.
Q. What do you pay women that are lookedupon as twisters; how mach doyon

pay them ? A. Tîiey are paid by piece work; they sometimes earn 65.00 a week;
the average is 84.25.

Q. What is the wages in the spinning room ? A. About $4.00.
Q. And in the reeling room ? A. That would be 82.25.
Q. Do any of the young women eat their lunch in the faotory? A. They do.
Q. Have you a separate room for that purpose ? A. No.
Q. During this eating time is the machinery stopped? A. Yes.
Q. Is there any dust in the spinning room ? A. Not so much as in the carding

room.
Q. Is the carding room well ventilated ? A. Yes.
Q. Is drinking water kept haidy ? A. Yes ; quite so-in each room.
Q. Do the men and the women stop work at the same tirme in the evenings?

A. Yes.
Q. Did you ever think it would be better if the women were discharged half an

hour earlier ? A. No.
Q. You have had no occasion to consider that ? A. No.
Q Do you get many bands that are looked upon as foreigners? A. No; most

-of the people we employ are natives.



CfARLEs LoNGARD, Secretary Nova Scotia Building Society, sworn.
By Mr. WALSHR:-

Q. You are secretary, I believe, of the Nova Scotia Building Society ? A. I am
Becretary and manager.

Q. Will you give us an outline of the working of the society ? A. The word
"building society " does not clearly designate our business. It is a general term.
Ours is a co-operative loan society or co-operative bank.

Q. Have you any rules or regulations by which it is guided of which we can
Obtain a copy ? A. Yes.

Will you send a copy of such rules and regulations to the Commission? A.

Q. What is the scope of the society ? A. The object of the society is to provide
a fnnd by the savings of members, from which advances are made on real estate
security.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q. Do you mean advances to build ? A. Advances for any purpose. It is a
loan association.

Q. Then the advances are not for building alone? A. We give money for any
PUrpose, but on real estate security only.

By Mr. FiEED :-

Q. Do you lend money only to members ? A. Yes.
By Mr. IKELL:-

Q. What constitutes membership ? A. Subscription to shares.
Q. Wbat is the cost of a share ? A. $240.
Q. And unless a person can purchase a share ho cannot borrow money? A.

The subscription for a ehare is $2.40 per montb, and cach person paying that amount
ls entitled to receive the amount of bis share in advance.

Q What is the $2.40 ? It is a repayment of the amount borrowed spread over
a period of 11 years and 7 months.

Q. Do you lend money only on real estate ? A. Yes.
Q. You do not have leasehold property in this country ? A. Yes; to some extent.
Q. Do you lend money on that? A. Yes. The Common's property is leased

from the city for a period of 999 years and we accept that.
Q. Yes; but what I referred to was leases for a period of say 21 years? A. We

never touch that business.
By Mr. FaEDu:-

Q. Bow do you lend money ? A. It is put up at auction among the members.
Q. Have yon an upset premium or do you start it flat ? A. We start it flat.
Q. What is the usual preminium given by buyers ? A. The average is about two

per cent., but at present it is two and one quarter per cent.
' Q It varies I suppose from month to month ? A. Yes. It varies according to

the state of the market.
Q Have you a committee whose duty it is to investigate property ? A. Yes.
Q What is the margin of value of property according to the assessment rate to

'Which you lend money ? A. The.assessment rate and valuation varies Bo in differ.
Olt parts cf the'province that we eau hardly judge anything from the assessed value.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. In the city of Halifax what percentage do you advance, say on property
assessed at $11000? A. Wu allow two-thirds.

Q. In what territory do you lend money? A. Only in the Province of Nova
Scotia; though we have authority from the Dominion Government to extend our busi-mess into the Maritime Pro vinces we have never used it.



Q. You have a charter then from the Dominion Government ? A. Yes.
Q. What rate of interest do borrowers pay ? A. Six per cent.
Q. Do they pay interest montbly as they pay on the principal ? A. Yes. The

borrower pays a fixed sum per month, and as the amount of interest is reduced the
difference goes on the principal account.

Q. Have you any system of fines? A. Yes; we have.
Q. What is the amount of the fine? A. It is at the rate of five cents per month

for every $2.40-that is to make up the losses of interest.
Q. Ail the fines go to the benefit of the institution? A. Yes.
Q. Do you keep a separate account of the fines? A. Yes.
Q. What would be the amount of them in the run of a year ? A. For last year

the amount was 8362.
Q. What was the amount of money on mortgage ? $453,000.

By Mr. ARBMSTRONG .-

Q. Can a man lend or invest his capital through the medium of your society
without becoming a principal ? A. Yes.

Q. What is the rate of interest paid ? A. For a non-member it would depend
on the market rate, but would be about one-quarter per cent. more than the amount
given by the savings bank.

By Mr. FRED:-

Q. Bow long has the scciety been in existence ? A. Since 1850.
Q. What bas been the amount of loss sustained during that time ? A. I have

not figures as to that, but i think about 875,000 or $80,000.
Q. Ycu have declared dividends during that time to a large extent ? A. We

have. We dcclared dividends among shareholders of 15 per cent.
Q. le that the average dividend ? A. No. It was exceptional.
Q. Wbat would be the lowest dividend? A. It is our aim not to pay high

dividends, but rbther to reduce the rate to the borrower so as to make it six per cent.
and give that to the investor.

Q. Is your stock matured ? A. Yes.
Q. Have stockholders remained in the society without becoming borrowers ?

AL Yen.
Q. They get full value in cash ? A. Yes. There is a profit and loss account

for each stockholder and we strike a division each year. There heve been occasions
when ther e Las been a rebate of two per cent., that is for the whole term.

Q. Id there any notification necessary for withdrawal ? A. The rules require a
monih's notice, but we waive that and pay on demand.

Q. When a stockholder withdraws what interest does he receive ? A. Six per
-cemt. But he bas to pay a proportion of the loss.

Q. Aie you able to tell us what class of persons for the most part becomes
stockholders? A. We have all classes in the society.

Q. Are there mary workirgmen in the scciety ? A. Yes; there are a gord many.
Q. Have nany of thEm borrowed money for the purpose of building houses?

A. Yes; and we have a good many as investors.
Q. Do they hold stock until maturity? A. Yes.
Q. Can you give an idea of the number who take stock for the purpose of build-

ing, or who hold it fcr investment-say at the present time ? A. I might say that
the society was originally restricted to three miles from the market square and at
that lime we had a great many; but at present the majority of our stockholders are
out of the city.

Q. At ail events a large number of such people have been stockholders? A.
Ye.

Q. And are so now. A. Yes. From eight to nine hundred persons are redeem.
ing their properties through the society.

Q. Could yon tell thé Commission about how many of these people are work-
igmen ? A. I do not know that I could.



By Mr. AMSTRONG:-
Q. Wbat security have the investors ? A. Ail the assets of the society. The

Inoney of the society is all invested in real estate security.
By Mr. WALsH:-

Q. low long have you been connected with the society? A. I have been in
the cffice for 24 years. I have been manager for two years.

By Mr. FREED

Q. Do you issue stock from time to time? A. Yes; we are doing it every day.
The first Monday of each month is the day of entry.

Q. Then in any month any person who desires to do so eau take stock ? A.
Yes; dating from the following first Monday of the month.

JOHN MoINNIs, of McIntosh & Mclnnis, builders, sworn.
By Mr. WALSH:

Q. I believe you represent the firm of Mçlntosh & McInnis, builders ? A. Yes.
Q. You are general contractors ? A. Yes; general contractors and lumber

dealers.
Q. Would you tell the Commission what is the general or average number of

bands you employ ? A. The average, I suppose, throughout the year, would be
about 40. Sometimea we have 100, and sometimes the number is down to 20.

. Q. Was the past season a fair season for work in this city ? A. It was just a
fair season.

Q. What was the average wages of your journeymen cai penters ? A. 81.60
a day.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q. Is that for bench hands or outside hands ? A. That is the average-some
hands get more.

By Mr. WALSH:-
Q. Yon pay omething higher to your foreman ? A. Yes, he gets higher wages.
Q. What is atout ibe amount of the foreman's wggcs ? A. Sometimes $2 and

Sometimes $1.75. We have a foreman we pay 81.75 a day to all the year round.
Q. You, I suppose, have superintendence of the work all round? A. We

both superintend.
Q. You are mostly the out-door man ? A. Yes.
Q. lave ycu any hands that you do not consider first-class that you pay less

to ? A. Yes, we have some, of course, that do not profess to be good mecbanics.
Q. How much do they work for ? A. All the way from S1.25 to 81.50.
Q. You employ a great many laborers, too ? A. Yes ; sometimes.
Q. What is ihe average of the wages of the laboring men you employ ? A. I

think they average from $1.10 to 81.25 a day. 81.10 I think would be the average.
Q. Bave you also men on the wharf working in connection with the lumber

business-or men who take charge, and if so, what are theirwages ? A. They gçt S8
a week all the year round.

Q. Are they engaged for the year ? A. Yes, they get their pay whether they
work or not. '

Q. What is considered the length of time for a day's work ? A. In the sum-
Iner season ten houre, and in the winter season eight houra.

Q. You sometimes work after hours ? A. Sometimes, but very seldom.
Q. Do you allow in proportion to the wages for extra time ? A. Yes; they get

extra pay.



Q. As a general raie wIth regard to your bands, are they intelligent and ten-
perate and pretty good mon ? A. Yes; our mon are very temperate.

Q Have you had any labor troubles witi them ? A. No; we have never hal any.
Q. Some of your hands have bean with you a gool while ? A. Yes, some as

long as 15 to 18 years.
Q. Do you ever have apprentices ? A. Sometimes; generally one or two.
Q. Do you take them under indentures ? A. No ; they are never bound.
Q What do you generally allow them ? A. Generally $1.50 a week, and thon we

increase 50 cents a week each year. Some boys are smarLer than others and get on
botter.

Q. How many boys have you now ? A. We have only one at prosent.
Q. With regard to y'our lumber business, is the price of lumber incroasing or

decreasing-or is the quality getting botter or worse ? A. A gool quality of pine
lumber is increasing in price; a real good quality is pretty hard to get. Spruce and
hemlock keep about the same. Spruce goes from SS to $12, according to the quality.

Q. What about pine? A. That is about $30; we have sometimes to pay as
high as $60 from Ontario.

Q. You have in your establishment other woods? A. Yes; oak, walnat,
cherry, &c.

Q. What is the average price not of first-class, but of good merchantable wal.-
nut, for instance ? A. For good walnut we have paid as high as $200, and all the
way from $90 to $100.

Q. Where do you import that from? A. Most of it comes from Boston.
Q. Do you i mport white wood also ? A. Yes.
Q. What is the price of white wood ? A. Good white wood coste from 835 to

840.
Q Is there much imported ? A. Yes; a great deal now.
Q. Do you get any pine from Newfoundland? A. Yes; we have had it from

there.
Q What kind have they there ? A. It is very good.
Q. You import pitch pine too, and red wood ? A. Yes.
Q. What is the price of that ? A. Pitch pine averages 830 to $40. It is of

course according to the size and dimensions of it.
By Mr. IEAKES:-

Q. Do you employ machine bands ? A. No.
Q. Have you any joiners working for less than 81.60 on the bench ? A. No.

J. F. VAN DE VENTER, Manager of the Halifax Street Railway, sworn.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. You represent the Halifax Street Railway ? A. I do.
Q. Have you been long engaged in that work ? A. Yes.
Q. Woula you state to the Commission how many men you have engaged in

the city in connection with the work ? A. From 30 to 40.
Q. low many of these are drivers ? A. They average 15.
Q. How many of these are conductors ? A. We use the drivers as conductors

in the summer time.
Q Have yon any men specially as conductors? A. No.
Q How many bave you as groom hands ? A. Seven, and two feeders.
Q. Have you blacksmiths in connection with the road ? A. One blacksmith

and one helper.
Q. How many horses have you altogether ? A. At present we have 22.
Q. Do you thirk in all respects you have sufficient help for the number of

horses, and the work to be done ? A. Quito sufficient.



Q. What hours do you work ? What hours do you consi<ier a day's work for
one of your drivers? A. Their actual work is eight hours and fifty-one minutes.

Q. Do they work all these bours in succession ? A. No.
Q. What time have they off ? A. It depends on the trips. Some trips they

have an hour; others, a half hour; and others, only fifteen minutes. Each man has
bis dinner, breakfast and supper hour.

Q. Is that the same routine every day for the same man ? A. Yes.
Q. What hours are the stable men obliged to be around ? A. They come about

six in the morning and take turns about getting off every second night. We never
keep them later than 7 or 7.30, unless during a sudden storm or something of that
kind, and then they are paid extra.

Q. What wages do you pay the drivers ? A. $1.25 a day, and all extra time
i case there sbo,uld be extra work.

Q. What do you pay the stable hands? A. We pay them $7.
Q. What do yon pay the blacksmith ? A. We pay him $14 and the help

gets half that.
Q. The blacksmith, what hours does he work ? A. From 7 to 6.
Q. If a horse loses a shoe at night what do you do? A. Put another horse in

his place, and lay him up until the next mo rning.
Q. Do you change your men frequently ? A. Not the drivers. Of course we

find it necessary to change the hostlers frequently.
Q. Are your drivers sober, industrious men ? A. They are until they prove that

they are not.
Q. What is their general character ? A. Of course the stable men are pretty

rough people, but we try to employ the best we can get. All in our employ at
present are steady, sober men.

Q. Does the blacksmith give good satisfaction ? A. Entirely so.
Q. Eave you bd any trouble with any of your men? A. INone whatever..

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q. From time to time the men are actually called in the morning until they are

set at liberty, does that constitute eight hours and fifty-one minutes ? A. No, sir.
Q. What are the hours? A. They are according to the time table. A man

going on at 11.32 in the day, finishes at 11.20 at night.
Q. Suppose a man is late, what is the consequence ? A. Ie loses his car for

that trip; if he gives a satisfactory explanation he takes it for the next trip.
Q. Is he deducted for the trip ? A. Yes ; the extra man gets it.
Q. Do the men sleep in the stables ? A. No ; we have two watchmen there.

Q. Do the men carry their change ? A. Yes.
Q. What does it amount to ? A. 85 they are supposed to carry.
Q. What are the hours on Sunday ? A, The firet car starts at 9.24 o'clock, and

the last car at 10.09.
Q. What opportunities have the men to go to church? A. Those who wish to

to go before nine o'clock can go.
Q. And those who have no church before nine o'clock ? A. We try to fix it so

that they can get the late trips.
Q. Is there any particular rule ? A. We give each driver a chance on Sunday;

the man off laest Sunday will be on next Sunday, and we work it that way alternately.
If they want to go off we always give them a chance.

JAmas BRODIE, carpenter, sworn and examined.
By Mr. WALSH;-

Q. I presume that you are considered a first-class man ? A. Yes.
Q. Might I ask what wages you get ? A. 81.60 a day.
Q. What time constitutes a day's work ? A. Ten hours.



Q. Beginning at seven in the morning? A. Yes; that is when we work in
summer,. fuil time.

Q. What time do you work in winter? A. Eight hours and a-half this winter.
Q. Is your work mostly outside, or do you work much at the bench ? A. Half

inside and half outside, about.
Q. Do yon consider that the hours of labor are excessive, or that the wages are

too small ? A. I think that the wages are rather small.
Q. What would you think that the wages ought to be-you know that in these

matters, when a man is giving evidence, ho must speak of himself and muet take
into consideration all the circumstances; now, according to your belief of the matter,
what do you think the wages ought fairly to be ? A. To the best of my knowledge,
I think it should be from 81.75 to $2 a day for ten hours.

Q. Is there any objection otherwise to the working of the present system, that
is, in addition to the one you spoke of ? A. No; that is all.

Q. Are you a member of any labor organization? A. Yes; the Carpentera
and Joiners' Union.

Q. Have you ever had any strikes or troubles of any kind with your employers?
A. No; notas I know of.

Q. You have never been in any yourself ? A. No.
Q. Do you get your wages paid regularly ? A. Every fortnight.
Q. What days are you paid ? A. Saturdays.
Q. Do you think Saturday is the best day for a workman to be paid? • A. It

suite me very well, sir; I cannot complain.

By Ur. HAKEs:-

Q. Con you tell us what is the proportion of lost time in a year ? A. I cannot
very well tell you that. . No.

Q. How many months in the year do you work short time? A. Somewhere
about five months, I think.

Q. Eight hours a day for five months ? A. Eight and a-half is what we work
in winter; we did that this winter.

Q. Is that the rule in the ciuy of Halifax, eight and a-half hours ? A. I do not
think it is with ail employers.

Q. Do you know of any others who work less than that ? A. No; I could met
tell you exactly.

Q. Have you any idea what amount of money the average earnings of a car-
penter is in a year? A. No; I could not tell you that.

Q. Have you any benevolent features in the Society to which yon belong ? A.
There are death benefits.

Q. How much do they pay ? A. I do not really know; you can get it from the
president, ho is here now. I have not got the book with me.

Q. Have yon any other benefits, beside the death benefit for members ? A.
Yes ; there are several small benefits.

Q. Have you found this Society a benefit to you in trade matters ? A. Yes ; I
have.-quite a benefit.

Q. It bas not been the cause of any trouble between yon and your employer?
A. No; not as I know of.

Q. What rate of wages would be a fair average for the shop you work in? A.
I can't Say ; somo get more than me.

Q. Do you know tii higbest wages paid to bench hande in your shop? A. I
think it is somewhere ab.ut $1.75 or 82 a day.

Q. Do they get the same wages ail the year round ? A. No ; they get paid by
the hour.

Q Do they get paid at the same rate per hour, that is my meaning ? A. Yes.
Q. Could you tell us how many carpenters own their own houses here ? A.

No; 1 do not know.
Q. What is the average rent a mechanic pays for house rent? A. I can't tell

you that, because I am boarding here myself.



By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Are there any apprentices in the shop you are working in ? A. There ia
One, 1 think, that is ail.

Q. Do you usually take more than one ? A. Yes; there are scmetimes two and
like that.

Q. They just work the same hours as the men in the shop work ? A. Yes.
Q. And work eight hours and a half in winter ? A. Yes.
Q. Did you ever work in any other place in the United Statos or the uther Pro

Vinces ? A. No.
By Mr. FREED

Q. Do any of the employers in tiahfax decline to employ union men ? A. Not
as I know of.

Q Do the members of the union decline to work with non.union men? A. I
think they do not, not as I know of. We always try to get them to join, but there
is no objection to them.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG

Q. How long has an.apprentice to serve before he becomes a journeyman ? A.
About five years.

Q. Are they indentured ? A. I do.not think so. I could not really tell you
that.

Q. Do you think that the jourreymen as a body would prefer to sec the appren-
tices indentured ? A. That I could not give an answer to.

Q. How long have you been working in the city of lalifaK as a jurneyman
carpenter ? A. Somewhere about eight years.

ALEX XNDER FRÂsEa, carpenter, sworn and examined.
By Mr. WALS --

Q. How long have you been working as a journeyman carpenter? A. About
fifteen years.

Q. During the fifteenyears of work, doyou consider whether the times are botter
nQow for carpenters than before ? A Well, I don't see that they'ro an(y botter.

Q, What is the wages of carpenters now ? A. They run from $ 1.40 to $1.60,
and 1 got that fifteen years ago, that is $1.60.

By Mr. HIEAKES:-

Q. Do you get the same now ? A. Yes; I get the same at the presont time,
well, a little more now.

By Mr. WAL:II
Q. What wages do you receive at the present time? A. Seventeen and a half

Cents an hour, 81.75 a day.
Q. lave you any fault to find with your employers? A. No.
Q. Do you get your pay regularly ? A. Yes.
Q. On what day of the week are yon paid as a general rule? A. On Saturday,

overy week.
Q. Do you think that weekly payment is more convenient for men than fort-

rlightly payment ? A. No ; I do not think so.
. Q. Why do you think it is not better ? A. I think mon handle too much money
in a week and don't amount to anything.

Q. Do you think it is not safe with then ? A. No; I think the fortnightly pay
is the safest for the men.

Q. Could you tell as now as being a man with a family anI all that kind of thing,
'whether your expenses are more now than ten or fifteen years ago ? A. Yes ; they are.



Q. How much more is it expensive? A. I suppose now it is about $3 a week
rmo re.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. That is in the space of fifteen years ? A. Yes.

By Mr. WALS:-

Q. What are your hours of work? A. Ton hours in summer, nine and a half now.
Q. Do you know any carpenters in the city of Halifax owning property or houses

of their own ? A. No; I do fnot know any.
Q. You say you work ton hours in summer ? A. Yes.
Q. And by the rate yon are paid, namely, seventeen cents an hour? A. Yes.
Q. Are there many apprentices in the employ in which yon are at present ? A.

One.
Q. About what age is he ? A. About nineteen.
Q. Have you any idea what wages those boys get when they commence work as

apprentices ? A. No.
Q. How long do they serve as apprentices as a rule? A. I suppose, five years,

that is what I served.
Q. Do these boys remain with their employers after they get ont of their time ?

A. If the employer gives them wages enough they do.
Q. What would be the wages of an apprentice the last year of bis apprentice-

ship ? A. He ought to get about 86 a week.
Q. I want what they are paid ? A. I cannot tell you that.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q. Have you any machinery in the shop in which you are working now ? A. No,
Q. Are any of the men or what proportion of them are there in Halifa.x who are

capable of taking work off a plan, that is taking the details and working them out for
themselves ? A. I could not answer that question.

Q. Could you tell us if the rate of wages you have mentioned is the average for
your shop? That is $1.60 a day? A. No.

Q. What would be a fair average for your shop ? A. Well, $1.75 a day would
be a fair average.

Q. What men are there getting from $1.60 down that you mentioned are they
working in your establishment? A. Yes.

Q. Are these skilled mechanics? A. Yes; they are.
Q. What kind of work are they engaged in? A. They are engaged on the best

work in the shop and get the smallest pay.
Q. Have you ever mado a calculation of the number of days a carpenter can

work in a year aliowing for short time in winter? A. No.
Q. Taking into consideration the amount of money that a carpenter has to lay

out for tools is ho paid in proportion to other trades ? A. No.
Q. How much below other trades are carpenters paid in the city of Halifax; in

the building trade I now mean ? A. I never figured that out, but they are paid a
good deal less than others ; they are below the others.

Q. Do you know the wages bricklayers receive ? A. Yes.
Q. How much is it ? A. 82.75 a day.
Q. A dollar a day more than the carpenters ? A. Yes.
Q. Is there more skill required in bricklaying than in carpentry. A. Not so

much.
Q. Are the shops in Halifax comfortable to work in in the winter ? A. Some

of them ain't.
Q. Are they cold ? A. Yes.
Q. Are any of them drafty? A. There is lots of drafts.
Q. Are proper con veniences provided for men in the shops-closets and other

accommodations? A. No.



Q. Is there any provision made for mon working on buildings in that direction?
A. No.

Q. The mon have to fish for themselves ? A. Yes.
By Mr. ARMBTRONG:-

Q. Do you think that a carpenter having a family to support can do so com-
fortably, paying rent, &c., and save money on seventeen cents and a-half per hour
even if ho worked the entire year round ? A. No ; ho cannot. I do not think ho
could-I am just now only speaking of the wages paid here.

Q. Has your rent incroased during the past 15 years ? A. Yes; it has.
Q. How much per cent. ? A. I suppose about 10 per cent.-I could not say

positivelv.
Q. Wbat would a carpenter pay as rent for a comfortable house in a respectable

locality, say one of six rooms ? A. It would cost between 87 and $8 a month.
Q. In a house by himseolf or would it be a tenement ? A. It would be a tenement

at that.

No. Q. Do the carpenters as a body prefer to have the apprentices indentured ? A.

Q. Have you worked at places outside of Halifax? A. Yes.
Q. Where? A. In Boston and in St. John, N.B.
Q. What is the difference in the wages between Halifax and Boston? A. The

wages in Boston-that is about six years ago since I worked there-were $2 a day.
Q. And what would be the wages here six years ago ? A. About 51.50 then.
Q. 1s there any difference in the cost of living for a carpenter in both places ?

A. Well, no; not much.
Q. Would the difference in living be equivalent to the difference in pay? A.

No; it would not.
Q. Do you belong to the Carpenters Association ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you think it is a benefit to the carpenters as a body to connect themselves

with the association? A. I do.
Q. Do you think the carpenters as a body would be receiving the pay they now

do were they not organized ? A. No.
Q. Is there any benefit fnnd in connection with your society ? A. No.

By Mr. WALSH :-
Q. Is there any benefit f rom your society ? A. Yes; there is a benefit at your

death or your wife's death, that is all.
By Mr. KFLLY:-

Q. You say it costs more to live Dow than it did 15 years ago? A. Yes.
Q. Is flour any dearer? A. Well, as regards flour, I don't know if it is any

cheaper or not, we could buy flour at that time for the same.
Q. Are meat and vegetables and the other necessaries of life more costly now

than then ? A. Meat is.
Q. Your rent you say is ton per cent. higher ? A. Yes.

That would be about the average ren't paid for a house of 5 or 6 rooms-that
1s 87 a month ? A. Yes.

MIOH&EL MoNEIL carpenter, sworn and examined.

By Mr. WALSH :-

Q. How long have you been employed as a carpenter ? A. About 17 years.
Q. What length of time have you been in your present employ? A4 About six

years.
Q. What is the rate of wages you are at present receiving? A. $1.70 a day is

the highest I ever got in the place where I am working.
Q, Did you get more at any time? A. Not where I am working.
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Q. Did yoD anywhere else ? A. Yes.
Q. Is S i.70 the average wages of a first-claus man in the establishment you are

mow working in ? A. I do not think there are more than two or three getting that
wages.

Q. That would be the fair average wages that the mon in that establishment
are gotting? A. Weil. I suppose it is from $1.40 to 8170 the average wages.

Q. That would ho about 81.50 on an average? A. Yes, for a journeyman.
Q. Are any of the mon employed thore mon who are not first-class men on lower

wages, who are thore as helpers or anything of that kind ? A. Yes.
Q. What would these men be recoiving? A. Some of them are not mon and

some are young men; they are boys and get from 84 to 87 a week.
Q. Are there any boys there or apprentices or are these young men you speak

of apprentices or are they working as journeymen ? A. Some are and some are not
-1 do not think they are bound to any time and they only get se much raise a year
or every six months; some of them were working for $2 when they went thero first
-of course they are small boys.

Q. Is thoro any regular raise they get every year or six months, or is it accord-
ing to their ability they are paid ? A. 1 cannot be sure, but as far as I can say it
is about 50 cents they get every six months.

Q Do you always get your wages paid regularly ? A. Yes; every fortnight,
and we can get money in between times if we want it.

Q. Do yen consider Saturday the best day for the working man to get paid ?
A. Well, I do not know about that; I think if it were Friday or Monday it would
suit just as weil.

Q. Why do you think Friday or Monday would be better ? A. Of course, late
on Saturday ight a person might net get things as good as if they were to get their
money on Friday night or on Monday.

Q. Do yen belong to the Carpenters' Association ? A. Yes.
Q. Are there any mon in your shop beside union men ? A. Net as a bench hand.
Q. Are there any working in the establishment ? A. There are the machine hands.
Q. And no objection is taken to these mon working thero ? A. Well, of late

years the mon have got the thing worked up se that they join, and I think all the
machine hands will join the union-most of them have no objections.

Q. How long have yon worked in this city ? A. Going on for eight years.
Q. Do you know if the cost of living is the same as it was eight years ago-

were you mari ied oight years ago, or had yen a bouse of your own ? A. About
seven years ago 1 had.

Q. Do you think the rate of living now higher or lower than thon ? A. It ap-
pears te me it is higber than it was then-there is a good deai of difference in it.

Q. What do you consider higher now than thon, what articles of focd or rent or
clothes or anything of that kind is there which is higher now than thon? A. Well,
I think, meat is higher.

Q. Is that the only article yon are aware of in your household that is higher ?
A. I think you have te pay more for milk and potatoes now than thon, too.

Q. Your opinion is that it is higher to live now than it was seven years ago ?
A. My opinion is that it is.

By Mr. BEAKEs:-

Q. Do you know if the wages have increased in the proportion of the increased
cost of living during the same period ? A. No; they have not. It increased some
six or seven years ago, but I don't think it has increased according to the cost of living.

Q. Can you tell us what increase there has been in your rent in the same period?
A. i think it is about 10 or 12 per cent.

Q. Do you know anything as to the wages of the machine hande ? A. Yes;
they are generally from 88 to $10 a week in the shop where I arn.

Q. In the shops where machinery is used, is there much dust flying around?
A. There is a great deal.



Q. Have you a sand paperer there ? A. Yes.
Q. Bave they fans for carrying away the dust ? A. Yes; attached to the machine,
Q. Are there any fans or tubes to carry away the dust from the other machines ?

A. Not now but thore was-no, not to carry away the dust from the other machines.
Q. Is thore enough dust flying around the shop with the machinery in to be in-jurious to the men ? A. Well, I do not know-l cannot really tell you, it does net

seeM to hurt me or any of our crowd.
Q. Can you tell us from your own knowledge of the shops here if they are com-

fortable enough to work in in the winter season ? A. No.
Q. Are proper accommodations provided for the men in the shops in this city ?

Q. Have you any general knowledge of the condition of the dwelling houses ofthe workingmen here ? A. I think I have pretty well.
Q. Give us an idea of the general condition of the average house that working-

mÛen live in-rents and their condition generally? A. Some are comfortable and
sorne are not.

Q. What would be the average rent for a comfortable house? A. One with 5
or 6 rooms in it you would have to pay between 8140 and $150 a year

Q. Are these houses occupied in tenements ? A. No; I mean a whole house.
Q. Are thore any tenement houses in this city? Yes.
Q. Do you know anything of the condition of those tenement houses ? A. I do

some of them.
Q. Are they generally good? A. Some of them ain't-wall, of course there is

o 0f them bad, but take the generality of them through, it ain't.
Q. Is thero any inspector appointed by the corporation to look after the sani-

tary condition of these houses ? A. I cannot say; I never saw one as I know.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Is there a law compelling each tenement bouse to enter a sewer if thore is
one Passing the premise? A. I think thore is, but I am not sure-so far as I can
saY, there is.

Q. Have most of the tenement houses got a sewer in them ? A. Some have and
somfe have net.

Q. Are water closets connected with the sewer? A. Most of them are net,
8oxae are.

Q. How many men would be employed in the shop you work in ? A. About 24
Or 25, that is mon.

t Q. And how many boys? A. There would be about thirty men and boys all
ogether

Q. Did I understand you rightly that it is five years that boys serve as appren-
ces? A. I cannot say the time they serve-they are not bound to tirme; they get so1fuch a week at first, and if they do anything out of the way or anything turns up

against them they are sacked.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

. Q. Are there many carpenters idle during the busy season ? A. Mostly at all
8ies; it is seldom but some are idle.
Q. iDoes immigration affect your trade ? A. Certainly.
Q. Do many carpenters come into the city of Halifax and remain here ? A.
e of these fellows away out in the country come in here and terribly affect us.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

omQ. Is that what you mean by immigrants? A. Yes; there are no foreigners
a in' bore to work.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

the . Those mon come into the city in the busy season and go ont again home in
Wlnter? A. Some come in during the building soason, stay 4 or 5 months and

0oeut home again.
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Q. Would you look upon these men who come in like that as competent men-
thorough carpeuters? A. No; I do not consider them carpenters, but all the same
they come in in place of a mechanic when they come here.

Q. Do they stand up for the same rate of wages as carpenters do? A. No; they
go to work for almost nothing.

Q. Then when there are many unemployed carpenters do the bosses take advan-
tage of that to lower wages ? A. Well, I have not had any experience of working out.
aide, but I always heard they do.

Q. If there were no idle men in the city do you think wages would go up ? A.
Well, I think they would-there is plenty of room for them to go up.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. About what are the usual city taxes for a mechanic here, for city and water
purposes and like that ? A. I have paid 85 for water tax es and for city rates, poor
and county rates, I have paid $9.

Q. Do you pay any poll tax? A. No; I do not.
Q. You do not own your own house ? A. No; I do not.
Q. Each tenant pays about that amount? A. It all depends upon the house he

gets into and the rent ho pays-some pay higher than that and some pay lower.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. Are the taxes chargeable according to rental? A. Yes; that is the way I
have seen it, that is the way it worked with me; when I pay a high rent I have to
pay so much por cent.

ARTHua 0. LEsSEL, President Carpenters' Union, sworn and examined.
By Mr. WALsH:-

Q. Row long have you been engaged as a carpenter ? A. 30 years.
Q. Within these thirty years bas the condition of carpenters improved or bas it

gone backwards ? A. I think it bas materially improved within the last few
years.

Q. Are their wages anything better, according to your recollection of the times,
say from 20 to 30 years ago ? A. Yes; considerably botter.

Q. About 20 or 25 years ago what were the regular wages of carpenters in this
city ? A. As near as I can recollect somewhere about $1.25 or $1.50 a day. $1.50
was considered good wages 25 years ago.

Q. That was the general rule for competent hands was it ? A. That was the
best wages.

Q. What is to-day the best wages for competent bands ? A. I tbink, as far as
I am able to judge, 81.75 a day, which are the best wages except exceptional cases,
such as foremen and leading hands of that description.

Q. From your experience, as to the cost of living, has it in that time increased
or decreased ? A. I think in some instances it has slightly increased and in others
it stands about the same way; for instance, house rent is considerably higher than
it was 25 years ago.

Q. Any other items ? A. I think house rent is about the worst thing we have
to contend with here, and very poor accommodation for the amount of money we
have to pay.

By the CHAIRmAN :-

Q. Are there no houses built for mechanics ? A. No.
Q. None of late years? A. No; we have to catch on to whatever we can get

-there is no special provision made for workingmen's dwellings at all--it sems to
have been left out of the calculation. Those who build think they Lave given a
boom to mechanics, yet they put the rent so high that we cannot take them.



By Mr. WALsH:-

Q. What is about the average rent of those bouses you speak of-fhat is for each
toement? A. I am living in a house myself suitable for three tenants and I am

ying 8100 a year; on the second floor is where I live-and the floor below me is
ringing $120, and the floor above $80 a year.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q. What would be the size of the whole bouse ? A. 12 or 13 rooms.
Q. What would be the breadth and depth ? A. 25 feet front and 32 or 33 deep.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-
Q. Is there a back addition to it? A. No.
Q. How many rooms have you for 6100 a year? A. I have what you might

call two fair rooms, about 14 feet square, two small bedrooms and one stili smaller.
By Mr. KELL.Y:-

. Q. You say that there are only 13 rooms in it altogether ? A. Yes; I think that
18 ail.

Q. What would such a bouse cost to build, that is land and ail ? A. The bouse
is old at the present time, so I cannot say. but I think a bouse of that description
wOuld cost 82,000 or something like that.

Q. And the land would cost wbat ? A. I could hardly give a valuation for the
land, as it is in a central part of the city, and if the bouse were pulled down now
it would cost considerable money.

Q. Are there water closets in that building ? A. No; nothing of that kind, only
the ordinary latrine in the yard.

Q. You have to pay the taxes ? A. No; the taxes are included in the rent.
Q. Do I understand that there is no income tax in this city ? A. No.

. Q. I mean do not mechanics have to pay a tax on their income ? A. No; there
-s nothing of that kind here.

Q. The idea is, thon, that a man rents a tenement to you and gives it for so
inuch and he bas to pay ail the taxes? A. Yes; but I think there is some provision

ade now as to tenants paying their water tax.
By Mr. WALsR:-

Q. Have you anything else to add to the testimony of the other gentlemen ?
A. I was thinking when you were asking the questions as to apprenticeship, for that
i8 One of the questions I have often turned my mind upon and have tried to evolve
sone scheme out of my mind whereby our trade might be bettered so far as skilled

orkmen are concerned, and I do not see any botter way tharn the having of an
Indenture system, which, if properly carried out, would do so. We suffor bore most
telrribly from unskilled labor, especially during the busy season ; this unskilled
labor bas now crept in and destroyed the trade. There are skilled bands now in
this town working 25 or 30 years, but according as they die out very few men are
comfing in to fill their places; I am now, of course, speaking of ren able to take a
sPecification and plan and carry it out themselves.

By Mr.KELLY:-
Q. Have you any plan to devise by which this thing could be carried ont ? A.

The only thing is for the Government to pass a law to that effect whereby you can
haVe ail apprentices indentured.

By Mr. WALSH:-
nQ. I regard to the influx of labor from outside districts, bave yon any com-

plaint ? A. I did not refer to that particularly. Of course we have to contend
«aganst that during the summer season. At this time any quantity of unskilled

labor cornes into the town and usurpa the place of mechanics. It is a well known
fact that in our trade the most money is in the rough work, ani if you get unskilled
labor to do the rough work it is botter for the employer.



Q. Under a system like yours or the deed of indenture system, is not the em-
ployer com-pelled to teach the apprentice his trade properly ? A. He is.

Q. And when ho is taught that he is supposed to be a competent journeyman ?
A. Yes; if ho hais brains.

Q. If the master is not bound, as now, to teach the boy, is not that the reason
why so many botches are now turned out ? A. That is the reason. A boy if smart
picks up a smattering of the business quickly, and he then thinks ho knows the
business, and ho hires himself out as a journeyman; of course some parts of the work
ho can do, others he cannot do so well, and when ho comes down to technical parts
ho cannot do anything at all, and that is the reason why there are so many unskilled
mon.

By Mr. WALsH :-

Q. If they were indontured would that be the case ? A. I do not think so, be-
cause they would be compelled to keep them until properly trained.

By Mr. GBsoN:-
Q. You told us that the condition of the carpenter improved during the last ton

or fifteen years ; can you attribute any cause for it ? A. Yes ; it is altogether owing
to our labor organization, and in no other way.

Q. In what way ? A. It bas increased the wages-by persistent effort we bave
the wages up where they are at the preEent time, and I hope to have them bigher
before long.

Q. Can you give us any opinion as to the effect of shortening the hours of labor?
A. For my own part I would as soon have the hours of labor shortoed and the pay
advanced.

Q. What benefit would that be ? A. It would have a tendency to use up all the
surplus labor, and then croate a demand; our surplus labor here is not so great, and
naturally wages would go up; of course that is only my theory, I would not say I
am correct.

Q. You do not take into account this floating population that comes in and out?
A. If we had our organization thoroughly at work we would not be afraid of them.

By Mr. KELL:-

Q. Do you think that the mechanic lives any botter now than he did 10 years
ago? A. I do not think so-I do not think there is much difference.

Q. Do you not think if the hours were shortened for mechanics that there would
be more of a tendency towards drinking and other habits ;in the men? A. I do not
think it, that is taking into consideration their habits at the present time-I do not
think their bad habits would be in any way increased.

Q. What would be the benefits arising from shorter hours ? A. There would be
more time for recreation, and also for more amusement at home with their wives and
families, and if any one of them owned the house in which he lived he could improve
it, and it would be merely amusement for him more than anything else. Now we
are kept at it from daylight to dark and have no rest at alil.

Q. Do you think any of them would study ? A. I hope there will be oppor-
tunity offered them to take advantage of this drawing school for one thing.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q. If the hours of labor for farmers were reduced and they work eight hours,
what effect would that bave upon provisions? A. To that I am not in a position to

give a direct answer.
By Mr. GiBsoN:-

Q. Do you think they would be able to do as much in 8 hours as in 14 or 15?
A. Ye.s; for the simple reason that it would take more help to do it, and thorefore
give much more employment.



By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q. What are these men; are they working on farms, or what ? A. There are
sone on farms and others do fishing, and they come around with an axe on their
shoulder and offer to put on shingles and do other out-door work; thon in winter
they go back to their homes as they have saved enough during the summer to keep
them, and they pay no taxes here. They save ait the procoeds of thoir work and
ive on almost nothing.

By Mr. WALs:-
Q. Where do they come from principally ? A. From a village called Chezzet-

cook, on the eastern coast of the County of Halifax.
Q. Is there any other section of the country that you know that the people

corne from to this city to do that ? A. I do not know any part so much as that.
They do, of course, to some extent, not so much thougb as that particular section.

Q. Do you think that as a general rule they work so cheaply, that they are any
advantage to the people who employ them? A. Not at ail. I can tell from expori.
ence of parties that have had them, and they had to come and get skilied hande
afterwards to do the work; that is a common thing.Q. Do they hire them again afterwards ? A. No; they get cured in a good
Iany cases, but still some persist in baving them after ail, because they get them
cheaper.

Q. You, as a practical man and one who understands your business in every
particular, do you think these people are a benefit to the city as regards their cheap
labor ? A. I certainly do not; tbey do not improve its architecture, at ail events.

Q. Is there any change that you could foresbadow? A. Well, I might say that
there was some talk bore about organizations of labor. I contend that the organiza-
tion of labor is a benefit to the employer in every sense of the word. I think if the
provisions of the labor organization alone were carried out and the constitution ad-
hered to, the employers would find that they had the botter workmen in their em-
ploy. It induces sobriety as one of its main provisions, and I have known instances
Of men who have beon habituai drunkards who, by its means, have been reformed.
That is one thing that is a gain to any community, for the reason that a man, who is
found of intemperate habits. loses his benefits to himself and family if anything bap-
pens to him. We are indeed very articular as to the mon we tako in. We desire
to take none but skilled workmen, but in a community like this we cannot get ail
Skilled men, yet we do the best we can.

Q. What provision is there in the constitution or by-laws as to the rate of wages
to be paid to mon not first-class mon ? A. We are not supposed to take in any man
Who is not capable of earning the average wages. The average rate here is a small
One, and there are very few employers who refuse to pay it; I think every one in the
organization is earning average pay.

Q. You only take in first-class men ? A. No; we have to take others besides first,.
class mon. We have no regular standard rate what may be termed high-we have a
loW standard.

By Mr. HEAKEs -

Q. Is there any place where an apprentice can learn the technical part of his
trade, such as free band and mechanical drawing ? A. I am happy to say there is;
I think it is free, but I do not know its provisions.

Q. Do you know if boys take advantage of it ? A. I am happy to say that they
do, and it is of large advantage to them, but at present the accommodations are very
saall; that was something that I was very glad to see estabIisheda

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. Were you indentured at the business ? A. Not the regular form of inden-
ture, but there was an agreement-it was not by deed of indenture, but I have
known several who served their time ibat way.



By the CiAIRMAN:-

Q. And the farmers would have to get more help ? A. Yes.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. Do you not think the hours should be shortened on the farm on account of
the amount of machinery now used in agriculture? A. Yes; I do, just as mach as
for the mechanios in the city.

Q. Do you not thirk that a man of an evening when he is tired out is more liable
to get drunk than he otherwise would be ? A. I anm certainly of that opinion.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q. Do you thiLk a man of temperate habits would not keep sober under any cir-
cumstances? A. I consider that a man who has never been in the habit of drinking
at all would have more temptations offered to him then than now.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. If the eight hour system were introduced all over the place would it, do you
thirk, make any difference in the most of the commodities of life? A. That is some-
thing I could not answer off hand-it seems possible in the first instance thatit might
give things a set back, but they would soon come back into their nataral channels. I
do not see why at one time 12 hours a day was considered a day's work. It is quite
a common thing for people in this country to work from the time they could see till
it was dark, and now I notice that people generally work, even on farms, 10 hours,
except it may be in barvest time, when advantage must be taken of the long days.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q. Ifa man works ten hours a day in Halifax, and goes home and dresses him-
self and bas bis supper, what time bas he to take out his wife and family for enjoy-
ment, and then get back home, go to bed and give bis boss an honest day's work
next day ? A. Not much time. It depends upon the distance h. bas to go to get
home from bis work; and when a man gets home he bas but a very short time here
even in summer; and then again the summer season is very short bere when the
evenings are long.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q. Do yon think the Halifax men have deteriorated this last thirty years ? Do
you think they are physically as good as they were thirty years ago ? A. I can
sercely say now. It seems to me that they are about as good men now as there
was then. Just the samei there is very little difference.

ALBERT TANNER, tailors' cutter, sworn and examined.
By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. How long have you been in your present position ? A. About two years.
Q. What is your pay as a cutter ? A. It depends on how I work, as I work by

the piece.
Q. Are you the principal cutter in the establishment, or is there more than one ?

A. We have more than one cutter. We have no principal cutter.
Q. What wages do you receive on an average as a cutter ? A. I cannot give a

correct uverage. I can name a figure, and should say about 813 a week.
Q. Are there any cutters besides yourself there ? A. Yes.
Q. Have you any idea of what their wages are? A. They would know best

themselves.
Q. Do you work upon the same flat as the former witness? A. No.
Q. Down lower ? A. YeF.
Q. Id your room ventilated well in every particular ? A. Splendidly ventilated.



Q. Have you water closets on your flat? A. No.
Q. Whore are the water closets that you have to visit? A. Upstairs; the ones

before named.
Q. Those are the only closets in the house ? A. Yes.
Q. For all the hands down stairs ? A. Downstairs in the bank there are closets,

but they alone have access to them
Q. Do you consider your position healthy-no complaints with regard to the

Ventilation, or anything of that kind ? A. I do not see that any complaint could be
justly made as to ventilation or anything like that-high ceilings in the rooms, and
they are splendid rooms.

By Mr. KELL:-
Q. Do you get your wages weekly ? A. No; we are paid fortnightly.
Q. You say that you work piece work ? A. Yes.
Q. Are all the other gentlemen working piece work ? A. Yes.
Q. And is the price about the same? A. We are all paid the same.
Q. I suppose you generally work as hard as you possibly can ? A. Yes; if they

are well. It depends a little upon what is on their mind. Their wages would be
luch about the same.

Q. Do yon live in a tenement house or do you board ? A. I board.
Q. What is the usual price of board per week here ? A. I live at home.
Q. If you had to pay for board outside about the same as you get at home, what

WOuld it cost you ? A. I could not expect to get it less than four or five dollars a
Week.

Q You do not pay any taxes, I presume ? A. No.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q. How many hours a day do you work? A. Nine.
Q. What days in the week ? A. We have Saturday afternoons off.

. Q. Do yon prefer taking Saturday afternoon off to working and getting paid for
A. Certainly we do.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q. Is there any labor organization among the tailors in Halifax ? A. Not that
I know of; I am glad there is not.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Why is that; do you think every man should be paid according to the work
he Performs ? A. Yes; according to his ability and his work. I think it is the part
-f the employer to regulate prices,

By Mr. ARMSTRoNG:-
Q Do you not think that the workman has a right to say how much ho will sellèis labor for? A. Cortainly he has the right to give his opinions, but not to enforce

bis viewg.
Q. Do you not think that if there was an organization, that that organization

ould be the best judges of price ? A. In some cases it is and in some cases it is noté
Q. Was there ever an organization of tailors in Halifax ? A. Not that I know of.
Q. Did you ever work outaide of Halifax ? A. No.
Q. As regards the benefits of an organization in relation to prices generally,you do flot know wbether it would be so or not? A. I only give my opinions as towhat I read in the papers about labor societies in oonnection with tailors' establish.

'nlnuts in the United States.

By Mr. KELLY:-
Q Did you ever know of any person not paid proportionately to their worth?

.I hardly understand that question.



Q. I mean as to their ability? A. Well, you see my experience has been very
small indeed.

Q. You have had some years' experience, I presume ? A. A few; I am quite
young yet. I think every one should be paid according to their ability. I think
they are.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG: -
Q. Do you think you get suffleient wages for your work? A. I do not complain.

I think it is very good; certainly I would take more.
Q. Then you are not satisfied ? A. Perfectly satisfied; I would not think of'

asking for more, but I would take it if it were offered to me.
Q. Do employers often give more wages without being asked ? A. No; they are

not inclined that way.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Do you think you are paid proportionately with the price of the goods as
they are sold ? A. I do not know how they are sold, so 1 cannot ans wer; I do not
know the selling price.

Q. Judging from your general knowledge and experience in the shop you would
know the prices at which these goods would be sold, thon I ask you: do you think
you are paid a fair proportional part of that price for your labor? A. I do not know,
this is outside of my province, as it were.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. Are there any women working there? A. Yee.
Q. Do you know their wages ? A. I believe they may be so and so, but I can-

not say.
Q. Do you know if any of the women earn more than $3? A. There may be.
Q, Can you express your opinion on that subject as well as you did just now on

the other questions or not ? A. I could, bqt my opinion would not be worth any-
thing.

Q. Then, if it is not any good now was it of much more value formerly? A. I
do not know it would be any good formerly.

Q. Io there any Woman there earning 84 a week? A. I cannot answer anything
to euch questions at all outside of my own work, for I do not know their prices.

FREDERICK MURPHY, Tailors' pressman, sworn and examined.
By Mr. WALSH :-

Q. You have heard the testimony of Joseph Tanner-does your opinion coincide
with his, or have you anything to add to his testimony ? A. I agree with it entirely
and bave nothing to udd.

Q. Do you think that it would be botter if these water-closets, both for males and
females, were separated in a botter degree than they are at present ? A. I could not
answer that.

Q. With regard to your wages and hours of work and everything connected
with it, are they the same as the former witness? A. Yes.

Q. You work by the piece ? A. Yes.
Q. What would be the fair average wages ? A. About 810 a week.
Q. Do you get constant employment ail the year around ? A. Yes.

ALExANDER NoRTHUP, carpenter, sworn and examined.
By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. Do you belong to the Joiners' Association ? A. 1 do.
Q. low long have you been employed as a carpenter and joiner? A. About

30 years.



Q. When you began 30 years ago what was the general wages of carpenters
then? A. We wore paid at that time at the rate of about $1.z5 a day.

Q. What is the rate of wages at the present time, that first-class men receive?'
A. Do you mean the average rate?

Q. The wages you are paid-the average rate of a first-class man? A. The
average wages paid at the present time is from $1.45 to $1.50 a day.

Q. Would it be a fair question to ask what wages you are paid yoursolf at the
present time ? A. I am paid 61.75 a day.

Q. Are there any men in the concern paid that wages besides yourself ? A.
Yes; soveral.

Q. Take that concern, what is the average wages for a first-class man ? A. Al
the first-class men are paid the same rate.

Q. Is there any class of men receiving smaller wages ? A. There is a class of
mon come bore in the spring and they grab what they can get, perhaps 81 and per-
haps 81.25 a day-I can hardly answer your question.

Q. Do these men go away in the fall of the year again ? A. Yes; they do in-
variably.

Q. Are these men considered to be injurions to the trade of the city ? A. Yes;
they are to a great extent-they are largely injurious to us.

Q. From your experience as to the cost of living now, is it any higher now
than it was, say 10 years ago? A. It is.

Q. Is your rent dearer ? A. It is.
Q. Do you occupy a house of your own ? A. I do not.
Q. You are not assessed then except poll tax? A. I am assessed, not directly,

but I am, indirectly, in my rent. .
Q. Is it a fair question to ask you what rent you pay ? A. Yes; I pay $33.75 a

quarter.
Q. What taxes do you pay upon that amount? A. As near as I can judge $4

Water rates; and I really cannot answer to what capitalists will do with the working-
mon by-and-bye for I can't get at it.

Q. With regard to the general average of working days during the year, how
many days will a man work in a year according to your estimate ? A. I have
never taken that into consideration. 'The way I am employed is a special arrange-
ment with my employer and therefore I have never considered the rate of clear days
a man will work in a season; but to the best of my knowledge ho will malke six
months in the course of a year clear days' work.

Q. Do you consider the condition of the workingmen now or 10 years ago-
Whether they are paid botter or worse ? A. I consider them worse.

Q. At what particular time are you paid ? A. We are paid fortnightly, on Fri-
day evening.

Q. Are any of your wages kept back ? A. Only the day we are paid on-Friday.
We are agreeable to that because it gives the clerks a chance to make up their
books and get the draft.

Q. Do you think Friday preferable to any other day for payment? A. I do.
Q, Pleuse state wby you think it so ? A. It is an advantage to the working-

men's wives. The Commissionors all know that it is impossible for a workman to go
to market on Saturday night and get things right, for that is all got by the people
who have money on hand on Saturday mornings before they get there, and if they
get their money on Friday night they can go to market and get their things just the
saime as the man with a million.

Q. Have you many apprentices in your shop ? A. We have.
Q. Are they indentured ? A. I believe none are indentured in the carpentry

business in the city of Halifax.
Q. Do you think it would be botter to have tbem as apprentices indentured than

under the present system ? A. Yes; I do, if they do not come across a party who will
abuse them after they are indentured. It is pretty hard to give an opinion, how-
Over, on that subject.



Q. Do you think it would be calculated to make botter workmen if boys were
bound for a certain number of years ? A. Yes; under the circumstances I mon-
tionv it would be. I believe that the indenture system is a good one if the boys
were treated in a humane n'anner.

Q. Do you think it would be calculated to make botter tradesmen than under
the present system ? A. I do.

By Mr. HEAKEs :-
Q. Is the society you belong to a local one, or is it a branch of a large society ?

A. It is a branch of the Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America.
Q. Explain to us the benovolent features of that institution ? A. There is a

benofit accruing from this institution, providing a member does not allow himself to
bu in arrears for three months, of $300 in case of accident, that is falling from a
staging or anything appertaining to bis trade-a benefit of $50 in case of his wife's
death and a benefit of $200 to bis widow in case of his death.

Q. What amount would it cost a man to insure himseolf for all these benefits?
What proportion of the amount that you pay in does it cost for that feature ? A.
There was an insurance agent in our shop yesterday and he offered to insure me
against accidents for 810 a year.

By the CHAIRMAN .-

Q For what amount ? A. For a benefit I think of 23 or 25 weeks at $3.00 a
week.

By Mr. HEAKEs

Q. low much does it cost eaeh pnember of your society ? A. Thirty cents.
Q. You pay 30 ceonts into the insurance fund? A. No ; into the Union.
Q. In what proportion is the 30 cents yon pay in allotted to this fund for bene-

-fite? A. Ten cents a month.
Q. Does that cover in the entire cost ? A. That covers the whole thing.
Q. Have you found this society of which you are a member a benefit to you in

trade matters? A. Yes.
Q. How long have you been' connected with this labor organization ? A. In the

city of Halifax ?
Q. Yes? A. lu 1864 we had a Trades Union here and it seems to have gone

through. I think they ran four or five years; since then we were without a labor
organization, that is from 1868 to 1885, and thon we entered into the Brotherhood
of the Carpenters and Joineré of America.

Q. Do you find that labor organization bas any features in it antagonistic to
the employers ? A. Not at all.

Q Haveyou ever given the question sufficient thought to know whether they
are to the employer's intereste or not ? A. Yes; they are to the employer's interests.

Q. That is if the constitution is properly carried out? A. Yes.
Q. le there anything in your by-laws prohibiting union mon from working with

non-union mon? A. Yes.
Q. What is it, please? A. It is this, that members belonging to the union will

not work with non-union men.
Q. Is that local ? A. Yes.
Q. I am now speaking of the general laws of the brotherhood ? A, Yes ; I think

it is, I am not positive.
Q. Have you a copy of the constitution? A. Yes.
( flave yon ever had any general strikes among the carpenters in Halifax?

A. No; not for some years.
Q. Always get along pretty well with your employers? A. Yes.
Q. What bas ben the incroase of wages during the la et 10 years ? A. 25 or

30 cents a day.
Q. Has the increased cost of living been more than tha t do you think-that is in-

eluding house rent, &c.? A. I think it is on about a.par to the best of my judgments



Q. Taking into consideration the improvements in machinery and the greater
quantity work done by this machinery that joiners formerly did, do you think that
the mon have received a fair share of the profits ? A. No; not by a long odds.

Q. In proportion to the amount of money that a carpenter has to pay for his
tools, how much is ho underpaid in comparison with the bricklaying trade ? A. He
is about half. I consider a carpenter ought to have more wages or as much at least as
a bricklayer.9

Q. Can a bricklayer in the City of Halifax work more time than six months in
the year ? A. I do not think; it is pretty hard to judge the season, but I do not think
he Can.

Q. You think that is the average of them and of the carpenters ? A. Yes; on
Outside work.

Q. Have you any idea how many days in a year, if a carpenter worked every
day he could work, that ho would make taking into consideration the short time in
Winter ? A. No; I have not figured that down so finely.

Q. Can you tell us what the general condition of the shops in Halifax is-that
is their sanitary condition and as to their comfort ? A. Some of then. are very
Poorly provided. I know-but I will speak for the shop where I am and we are pro-
Vided well for in that respect-we have steam pipes or heaters running through it
Which is supplied from our ongine.

Q. Do you know if it is the practice in Halifax to place an inferior man on the
bench with a practical man ? A. Yes; in every instance.

Q. Is it ever known to happen that the first-class man is discharged and the in-
ferior man kept on in winter? A. Yes; I have seen it.

Q. Are you sufficiently acquainted with the opinions of the men here on the
question of arbitration ? A. The carpenters of Halifax invariably go in for arbitra-
tion before they would strike.

Q. Do you know if it is one of the rules of your society to insist upon every
mleans to provide arbitration before a strike takes place ? A. Yes; it is.

Q. And to guard against such as much as possible ? A. Yes.
Q. Do yon know if the mon in the organization you belong to would consider it

a benefit to have a bureau of statistics establisned, and do yon think they would
benefit from it? A. Yes; I am certain they would.

Q. Would they favor the establishment of such a bureau ? A. They would.
Q. What protection, in the Province of Nova Scotia, has the mechanic for his

Wages, in case of the insolvency of bis employer ? A. Nono whatever.
Q. Are there no laws to protect him for any amount ? A. No; not that I am

aware of.
Qý Can yon tell us what proportion, if any, of the wages of the mechanic are

liable to seizare for debt ? A. I cannot say.
Q. Do yon know anything about the garnishee law ? A. No; I do not.
Q. Do you know if there is any inspection ofworkingmen's dwellings, in Halifax,by the corporation? A. None. I know none ever inspected mine.
Q. Have you any knowledge of the condition of workingmen's bouses hero ? A.

To; I have not been in many of thom.
By Mr. GIBsoN :-

Q. Do you know if there are many of the carpenters here who own their ownhouses? A. Some few have the narne, but I do not know whether they do or not.
Q. Are carpenters here generally sober and industrions ? A. I think they are,or else they would be very poorly off.
Q. How cornes it thon that more do not own their own bouses? A. Their

Wages are low and that is what stops them.
Q. Do you think shortening the hours of labor would be any advantage? A.

tWould be the cause of increasing their wages, and the hours of laborers are too
long. The trouble is there is too much production here.

Q. Can you suggost avything that would benefit them? A. I have no suggestionImake to-night,



By Mr. ARMSTRONG -

Q. Is there a free public library here ? A. Yes.
Q. Can you tell us if it is patronized much by the working classes ? A. I cannot.
Q. From your knowledge of the working classes, do you think it would be

patronized if they had shorter hours of labor, say on Saturday afternoon? A. I
have no doubt it would.

Q. What is the difference between carpenters' wages in Halifax and St. John ?
A. I cannot answer that question, because I do not know what their wages are there.

Q. Has fuel, such as wood and coal, increased in price during the past five years
in Halifax? A. It has.

Q. Which, the coal or the wood, or both? A. Both.
By Mr. CLARKE :-

Q. You say the cost of living has increased; do you think that the cost of the
necessaries of life has increased, or do you think that people have tastes they did
not formerly have, say ten or fifteen years ago ? A. The people don't enjoy as
much luxury now as they did then.

WILLIAM GIBB, carpenter, sworn and examined.
By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. How long have you been in the carpentry business? A. Twenty years.
Q. You served your time in the same establishment as you are now in ? A. No.
Q. You have heard the testimony of Mr. Northup; do you corroborate it, or is

there anything you wish to give the Commission ? A. It is pretty near the same.
There is not much difference.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q. What wages do you receive? A. $1.75.
Q. Is that the general run in the shop? A. I cannot say.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q. Do you know any reason why carpenters in Halifax are or sbould be any
poorer than those in St. John and receive the same wages? A. I do not know; I
have never been in St. John.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. What rent do you pay ? A. I do not pay rent. I am my own landlord.
Q. You own your own house ? A. Yes.
Q. You made the money I suppose by hard work in the employ you are now ?

A. Yes.
Q. Do you own your house outright ? A. Well, I own it that far that I am

not afraid of the sheriff.
Q. What valuation is on your property ? A. About 8 14.02 a year.
Q. The valuation is on 81,000? A. Yes.
Q. That is inclusive of water rates ? A. No
Q. What do you pay for water rates? A. 84.
Q. is there anything additional for tenants ? A. I have no tenants.
Q. If you had one would you have to pay extra? A. I could not answer that

question.
By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q. Do you know what the price of flour was ten years ago ? A. I think it was
about the same price as now.

Q. And coal-do you think there is any difference now and ten years ago? A.
I think coal is a little higher.



By Mr. KELLY:-
Q. Do you find much difference in the cost of living between now and ten

Years ago ? A. I do.
Q. It costs you less, I presume ? A. It costs me more because the family is

arger.
Q. -1 suppose per head would not cost you any more ? A. I could not answer

that question correctly.

By Mr. &RMSTRONG:-

new.Q. Have you any new information to give the Commission ? A4 No; nothing

By Mr. WALsH -

Q. Have the number of houses increased where you lived of late? A. Yes.
Q. Generally are they increasing ? A. Yes; they have been these last few years.
Q. How as to the suburbs; are they increasing there? A. I could not say.

JosEPH TANNER, tailor'g pressman, sworn and examined.
By Mr. WALsH:-

Q. How many hours a day do you work ? A. Nine.
Q. Is that the usual hours the year round ? A. Yes.
Q. Are you constantly employed ? A. Every day in the year except Saturday,

When we only work half a day.
Q. Is that half day kept back from your wages or are you paid the same rate

for Saturday as other days ? A. It is kept back, we are paid for five days and a hailf.
Q. What do you get per day ? A. That is according to wbat we make.
Q. is it by the piece you work ? A. Yes.
Q. Tell us about what your average wages is per day according to what you

get for five days and a half ? A. My average would be about 89.25.
Q. Do you say you are constantly employed at that? A. Yes.
Q. How long have you been a pressman ? A. 2 years and 9 months.
Q. Worked in the same shop ail the time ? A. Yes.
Q. Are you paid your wages regularly ? A. Yes ; every fortnight.
Q. On what day ? A. Saturday.
Q. What time on Saturday ? A. At one o'clock.
Q. Is your business laborious; are you subjected to great heat from the fires of

the ressing irons ; are you obliged to be over the furnace while they are heating ?

Q. Is the shop well ventilated ? A. Yes.
Q. Sufficiently to take away the heat ? A. Yes.
Q. You have no complaint to make then with regard to your shop or your

Inaster or anything of that kind ? A. No.
Q. Is there good ventilation otherwise in your place-are you upstairs ? A. Yes.
Q. How many stories are you up ? A. Two.
Q. Have you any fire escapes to that place ? A. No.
Q. low many hands are there working up there in that place ? A. About

rty or fifty.
Q. On that one flat ? A. Yes.

h Q. Supposing any fire or panic occurred there what kind of egress or stairway
ave you for coming out of it ? A. There is a very good stairway there.

Q. Do you come down through the house or outside of it? A. It leads
Outside of the house.

Q. Do you know whether the doors open outwards or inwards going to the
stairs ? A. Ontwards.

Q. Are there any women working in that establishment ? A. Yes.



Q. Do you know if the water closets and conveniences are decently separated
in tbat place ? A. Yes.

Q. How are they separated ? Are they on the one floor ? A. Yes.
Q. Are they separated with a partition ? A. Yes
Q. Is thatthe only thing that divides them; are they both together? A. Yes.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q. Ts there a screen between the doors ; can the parties entering be scen from
the room ? A. It is separate from the workroom.

Q. Are the doors side by side in these closets ? A. Yes.

HALIPAX, 5th A pril, 1858.

JoHN L. BARRY, Chief City Assessor, sworn.

By Mr. WALSH:-
Q. Mr. Barry, will you tell us now about the systom of assessment in the city of

Halifax ? A. There are three principal assessors permanantly appointod. They go
through the city and exorcise their judgment as to the value pt the real and personal
property of citizens. and give notice to the owner of their decision, fiom which he
bas an appeal within 14 days. If ho does not appeal within the 14 days, he is
assumed to assent to that amount. The rate is levied alike on all real and personal
property throughont the city.

Q. What is the rate ? A. This year it is $1.33 per hundred ; last year it was $ 1.17
per hnndred.

Q. Can you give us any reason for the difference in the rates this year and last ?
A. Well, the principal disorepancy will be found in a number of unexpended sumo
that fell into the treasury. In addition to that there was also an additional amount
required to pay interest on borrowed money, and expenses for sewerage and so on,
that increased the rate.

Q. What do the rates include ? A. The rates are city, poor, county and School
rates. The city rate embraces the police, gas, sewerage, and interest; the county
rate is entirely different and the school rate is different.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q. What is the county rate for ? A. It is to supply the gentlemen who control
this building (the county court house) and to pay something for the support of poor
persons and things of that kind.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Does the school rate embrace ,anything outside the city ? A. No; the
people pay their school taxes where they reside. Persons living in the city are
assessed for the county, and the assessment for the county poor is paid in the oity.

Q. Does the rate include water taxes as well ? A. No; that is entirely different.
Q. Does it include the sewer tax ? A. It does.
Q. Is there an entrance fee charged for sewers ? A. No, it is noi. It is paid in

the general interest of the city.
By Mr. FREED -

Q. Are incomes assessed ? A. No; there is no income tax.
Q. Does personal property include domestic furniture ? A. The personal pro-

perty includes everything that is movable, from the clothes on one's back to a
steam engine.

Q. Are there any exemptions? A. None whatever, except they are exempt by
law, such as schools, churches, &c.

Q. Are charitable institutions exempt ? A. Hardly, but they do escape.



Q. The poor man is taxed on his furniture as well as the rich man ? A. We8ses all above the value of S200; all below that is free.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Are many mochanics in the city assessed on their furniture-those that are
not actually owners of property? A. Yes; if we can make $200 worth. It is very
rare of course to find $200 worth among that class of people.

Q. Do you include the mochanics' furniture and tools in the $200 ? A. Yes;
they would be included.

Q. What appeal is there outside the assessors, if an appeal is taken from the
a8sesors to the court and no reduction is made ? A. None.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q. It does not depend on the asessors whether a man has the right to appeal?

A. No; ho bas the right to appeal independent of them.
By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. It is stated on the notice that the person assessed has the right to repeal
within 14 days ? A. Yes.

Q. What about the water tax ? A. In reference to the water tax the assessors
are called upon to furnish the value of real estate assessed to the Board of Works,
Who strike the wattr rate. The Board of Works are a committee of the City Coun-
Oil. There are two rates for water. There is one of 18ecents for a fire rate ; and one
(f 22 cents for a domestic rate, making 40 cents per hundred on the dwelling. No
dwelling house can be assessed for more than 85,000 for domestic purpose.

Q. Do you have any special rate on a shop that may be in a building ? A. The
fre rate for a shop or store is 18 cents, no matter what the value is.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q. Have you any book that would tell us all this ? A. We have some paperst ilat would give the information.
Q. low is the court to which appeals are taken constituted ? A. The Pro-

Vncial Government appoint one member, the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
ainother, and the City Council the third. The member appointed by the City
Council is the Recorder of the city.

W. W. HOWELL, machinist, sworn.
By Mr. WALsH:-

Q. Will you tell us your profession or business ? A. I am a machinist.
Q. low long have you been engaged in that particular work ? A. I suppose

for 3 years.
Q. As an average how many men do you employ-not what you have now or at

a"Y Particular time, but the average? A. I suppose about 12 hands.
Q. Are these all journeymen or skilled mechanics ? A. Some of them are

skilled mechanics and some of the;n are laborers.
Q. IHow many skilled mochanics would you have? A. I should suppose abut

eight.
9. Would you tell us the average wages you pay to those skilled mechanics?
think about $10 a week.

Q. Iow many hours a day do they work ? A. Ton hours.
Q. At what time do youn pay them ? A. I pay them generally on Saturday.
Q. Do you pay tbem once a week? A . Yes.
Q. Have you had any labor troubles or anything of that kind with your ment

Q. What do you pay the men you employ as laborers? A. About $1.25 a day,
esI pay 81.50.

A--4**



Q. As a rlol do you find the mon you employ good men -that is industrious,
fairly sober and intelligent? A. Yes; they are sober men and fairly good men.

Q. Have yon any syttem of fining men for doing anything wrong or for loss of
time ? A. No; i.one.

Q. The shop they work in, is it comfortable, well ventilated and does it
afford them good shelter ? A. Yes.

By Mr. AbMTRONG -

Q. How mavy hours constitute a day's work ? A. Ton hours.
Q. Every day of the week ? A. Yes; every day.
Q. Are your men employed throughout the year constantly ? A. No; not con-

stantly.
Q. How many months do they work constantly ? A. We have the shop run-

ning all the year round, but we have not the same nunber of men on all the time.
Q, The mon have sometimes to work overtime ? A. Yes.
Q Are they paid extra for that ? A. Yes.
Q. How are they paid; at the day rate ? A. They are paid two days for the

night, if they work at night.
Q Have you many apprentices? A. I have one.
Q. Do you indenture them ? No; but sometimes we have written agreements.
Q. Is that the best way, do you think ? A. I do not think it makes any differ-

once. If they want to go avpy they go.
Q. They cannot go if the parents are joined with them in the agreement ? A.

No.
Q. Do they usually romain when they are through the period of thoir appren-

ticeship ? A. No; sometimes they go away when they have only been two or three
years at the trade.

Q. Where do they go to? A. To the United States.
Q. Do they generally go there ? A. Yes.
Q. What is tho sanitary condition of your shop ? A. It is in good condition.

It is a nice, healthy place to work in, with plenty of fresh air.
Q, Is it supplied with water closets ? A. No; there are none in the shop.

But we are close by the water and we go on to the wharf.
Q. Have you worked at your business in any place outside of Halifax ? A.

Very little.
Q. Have wages increased with men in your business during the past five or ton

years ? A. No; the wages 1 tbink have decreased a little.
Q. What are the wages in your business in Halifax in proportion to those paid

in St. John ? A. I think we pay about the same.
By the CHAIaMAN:-

Q. If the parents were bound with their children what recourse would yon have
against the parents if the children left ? A. I suppose we could make them pay
whatever amount was fixed by the bond.

Q., Are the persoris who apprentice their children worth as much as $200 ? A.
I think, as a general thing, it would not be worth while to try to collect it.

Q. If a child deserted after being apprenticed, then you would sue the parents?
A. Well, if they bad anything you could do so.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Have you any particular objection to employing the trades unions ? A. No.
Q. Are any of your mon members of trades unions ? A. I do not know.
Q. You never made the enquiry, I suppose ? A. No; I never had any trouble

in that way.
By Mr. ARMsTRoNo:-

Q. Were you apprenticed to the business ? A. No.
Q, Did you serve your time in the old country ? A. No; I served my time in

Halifax.



WILLIAM MoIR, of W. & A. Moir, machiniste, sworn.
By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. I believe you are engaged in the profession of an engineer? A. Yes, sir.
Q. You do ail kinds of machine work ? A. Yes.
Q. How long bas your firm been engaged in that business ? A. We have been

engaged in the business for auout 27 years.
Q. Do you find any difference in the trade now and when you recollect first?

Yas your trade increased or is it more profitable ? I there more work or bas it
'raproved, or is the contrary the case ? A. Well, there is much more repairing work
doing now, but we have not as much new work.

Q. Can you give the reason for the change ? A. We have not field enough for
raaking specialties as they have in Ontario, and they can boat us in the price. We
have much more repairing work, though, than we had formerly.

Q. Why is that? A. We have more work for milis, mines and for steamers
that corne in, and so on.

Q. You find nearly as much as you can do in that way ? A. Yes.
Q. How many men on an average do you employ? A. About 15.
Q. What proportion of those would be skilled men ? A. Nearly all of thom.
Q. Have you any boys as apprentices? A. Yes; we have three.
Q. Are they supposed to be apprentices ? A. Yes.
Q. You feel interested enough in thern to show them their business? A. Yes.
Q. Have you any one working with you now who has been an apprentice with

7ou and bas remained ? A. We have one.
Q. T he mon that work with you, have they been in your employ for any length

Of time ? A. Some of them have been with us nearly 20 years.
Q. What wages do you pay your men generally ? A. Generally $1.75 a day.
Q. What proportion do you usually pay your boys ? A. They commence at

5 a week and get a rise of $1 a year.
Q That is 81 a week? A. Yes. Of course it depends something on the boy.

he gets to be a good lump of a fellow and is apt ho gets on quicker.
Q. Do you find that they adapt themselves to your trade quickly ? A. Yes.

Q. As a rule do you find the class of mon you hire intelligent, sober mon ? A.

Q. They compare favorably with men of the same class anywhere else? A.es. I have worked in the United States, and I found that our men compare favor-
ably with any other.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG.-

Q. How many hours constitute a day's work with you ? A. Ton hours.
By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. What days do you pay your bande ? A. Every Saturday.

J&MES DEMPSTER (of Dempster & Co.) sworn.
By Mr. WALSE1:-

Q. I believe you are proprietor of a planing mill ? A. Yes.
QVery rou are a large employer of labor in your factory, are you not? A. Not

Veylarge.
Q. Will you tell us about, on an average, what number of hands you employ?

.We have between 40 and 50 hands on an average.
Q. H1ow many of these mon are skilled mechanics in thoir different departments ?

'doi ppose about 75 per cent. of thom; each one may have skill for the work ho18 doing.
Q. You have considerable machinery in your place? A. Yes.

A -4*



Q. How many men are practised in the management of the m achinea, or do al?
the men take a hand at it ? A. No; about 13 or 14 bands work on the machines.

Q And they are fully capable of attending them ? A. Yes.
Q. How many bande have you as joiners and finishers ? A. We have 20

sometimes.
Q. And the other mon are able to do what work ? A. They do different sorts

of work. Sone of thor ran a circular saw. Some of thom get in stock and put it
into the drying room or get it out and lower it down, and so on.

Q. In paying your men how would you class them ? A. We have two rates
for bench bands, $1.60 a day, or 16 to 17 cents an hour. Machine banda get $10.50
and 811 a week.

Q. What rate have you below that for the help you employ ? A. We have a
number of young fellows that we give 86 a week to. They have been with us for
some years.

Q. Have you them as apprentices ? A. No; we take them to clear up first,
and if they show any tact we put them on machines as they become competent to
take charge, and work them in.

Q. Have you had any accidents in your factory ? A. There was a young chap,
some 15 years ago, that cut his thumb off. That is the only accident we have had.

Q. Was that through carelessness on his part or was it due to any fault of the
machinery ? A. It was not due to any fault of the machinery.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q. la the machinery sufficiently protected now ? A. I think the fact that we
have no accidents shows that it is.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. Are your men, as a rule, intelligent, and do they compare favorably with
any similar men that you have had experience of ? A. Yes.

Q. You have been employed elsewhere than bere? A. Yes ; I served my time
in St. John, N.B.

Q. And you consider your men fairly intelligent, sober and good men. A. Yes.
Q. Have you had any labor difficulties with your men? A. No.
Q. Have you any objection to having men that belong to workmen's associ-

ations working in your place ? A. No; none whatever.
By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q. Did you tell us the wages paid your machine bande ? A. The best of them
get $10.50 and 811 a week. Those are the best.

Q. W hat do the others get ? A. The others get 88 and 89.
By Mr. FRED:-

Q. Do the hande who work for you own the houses in which they live? A.
Some of them do.

Q..Do you know if any of them that don't own houses have money invested in
other ways ? A. I can't say.

By Mr. CLARKE:-

Q. The mAn that own bouses, have they purchased them from their own
savings ? A. Yes. Of course they don't own them clear. Some of them are in the
quilding secieties and paying for them as they get along.

NonEAN HAYEs, barrel manufacturer, sworn and examined.

By Mr. WALsa:-
Q. What do you manufacture? A. Boxes, fish tubs and barrels for the sugar

refinery.



Q. I presume that this establishment which you run is the largest of its kind in
the Provinces? A. It is, I believe, the largest in this Province.

Q. On an average how many bands do you employ ? A. Altogether, including
those sent into the woods in the winter, we employ from 46 to 50 hands.

Q. Car you tell us the proportions of those to whom you pay a certain rate of
Wtages ? A. We bave about 20 coopers engaged in barrel making, who ordinarily
make from $1.20 to 81.70 a day on an average.

Q. What hours do these work ? A. From 8 to 9 hours a day ; they work when
they please as they are on piece work.

Q. And those who make the boxes? A. We do not make boxes now in the
Inumber we did formerly, but they are paid, the othe rs by the month, about from $12
to $20 and are found.

Q. Have you any other class of men besides these two classes? A. There are
SOre working at the mill attending to the saws and other machinery.

Qý Are their wages different ? A No ; we just hire them and train them up
ourselves; they have been with us 25 years some of them.

Q. You employ a goDd deal of machinery? A. Yes; machines for sawing and
entting the staves, machines for cutting heads and for planing.

Q. Have you bad any accidents in your mills? A. There was one man killed in
the mill about 7 years ago ; several men have had their hands taken off.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q. Since when? A. About nineyears ago my brother lost three fingers off one
hand.

Q, Has there been any accident since seven years? A. No ; before that there
Was some.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. You are employed entirely in supplying the trade of this city ? A. Yes.
Q. You do not go outs;de for a market for any of your products ? A. No.
Q. Do you find any diffi.alty in getting suitable men ? A. No trouble at all.
Q. As a general rule what hours do the rest of the men work ? A. We try to

get ten hours a day out of them.
Q. You send men into the woods do you ? A. Yes; in winter, and they are

paid the same as the others and get their board.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. The mon ernployed in making shooks of whom you spoke, do they go into
the woods to work ? A. Yes; some of them do; if they are good axemen we will
send them in.

Q. When they work in the city do you bcard them ? A. We bave noue work-
ng in the city except the coopers and we pay them so mach a barrel and they

board themselves. One of the mills is at Pokok and the other up the line.
Q. Are any of these mon you employ married men ? A. Yes; more than half of

them.
Q. Are their families living in the city ? A. Some do; some of the men live at St.

Margaret's Bay, and they go home every month or so.

By Mr. HEAKI:-
Q. Do you board your box makers ? A. Yes.
Q. And that $12 or $20 a month you pay them is an addition to their board ?

• Yes.

By Mr. CLARKE

Q. Where is your cooperage ? A. Opposite to the Nova Scotia Sugar Refinery.
Q. What do you make the staves with ? A. We do not make aIl we use and.have to send to Ontario for them.



Q. Have you the wood here to manufacture them from ? A. We have, but we
have no facilities for manufacturing them. We use a great quantity ; last year we.
made about two-fifths of what we used.

Q. What wood do you use? A. We out them out of birch and beech, and in
Ontario they cnt them out of elm.

Q. You import your elm staves ? A. Yes; we import elm staves already manu-
factured.

By Mr. KELLY:-
Q. Do you think that elm makes the better stave-I mean better than birch or

beech ? A. Birch is the best for staves; it is casier woiked and requires less
steaming.

By Mr. CLARKE

Q. Where do you get your staves from ? A. We import thom from Ontario.
By the CHAIRMAN: -

Q. I your birch better here than it is in Ontario ? A. I have been to Ontario
and have seen nothing but elm principally.

By Mr. CLARKE: -

Q Are the hoops elm? A. They make the best hoops ont of elm.
By Mr. FazED-

Q. Do you not use black ash ? A. No.
Q. Do you make any of your own boops? A. I have a machine to do so, but

find that I can import them cheaper from Ontario than what 1 can manufature them
here.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. Where do you get your hoops chiefly ? A. Willisburg, Ontario.
Q. How many barrels do you manufacture in a year on an average for the sugar

refinery ? A. Last 3 car we put out 130,000 barrels, about 20,000 nail kegs, and
12,000 fish drums.

By Mr. CLARKE:-

Q. What are these barrels worth ? A. I would not like to answer that question,
it might prejudice my business.

By Mr. ARBMSTRONG.-

Q. Do you do any tight work ? A. No; all slack work.
Q. Do you do any apple.barrels? Q. Yes; but that too is slack work.
Q. What time do your coopers commence work in the morning ? A. Generally

about 7 or 7.30 in the morning, or eight; we are not particular as to that so long as
they make all the barrels 1 require every day; if I had a large quantity to make
then they might hurry, but we do not as a rule hurry them.

Q. How many barrels can a first-class band make in a day of ten hours ? A. I
have coopers who make from 40 to 50 every day, and some again will not make that
many.

Q. In the box making do you use a nailing machine ? A. No
Q. What else do you manufacture there? A. We prepare the staves for the

lobster shooka and boxes. We used to do a large business in them, but it is coming
down now.

By Mr. WALSH:-
Q. What is the reason for it coming down; l8 it because so many lobsters are not

caught now? A. The reason for box making coming down with us is that so many
went at it that it ran prices down too low; there was too much competition.



By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q. Is it compulsory on the box makers living in the city that yon should boardthem ? A. We bave no boxmnikers working in the city. There were no coopers or

raen working in the city boarded by us.

A. B. BLIGU (Sbipping Master, Port of Halifax) sworn and examined.
By Mr. WALSH:-

. Q. Give us a description of the nature of your work in the shipping office ? A.
t is to make out an agreement on printed forms between the captain and sailors,

according to what they may agree between then, and also agreements between cap-
tains and mates, as they may agree.

Q. Have you anything to do in relation to the boarding masters or places in
Which sailors board ? A. No; I often have to go to boarding bouses though to look
flter men.

Q. As a general raie, so far as you know, are the boarding houses in Halifax
always in the interests of the sailors to live in ? A. Weil, I do not think so.
There is always too much rum in a good many for the benefit of the sailor.

By the CHAIRMAN

Q. Are there any crimps ? A. No; not any crimaps.
By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. Is there any other place in the city to which sailors can go beside those
Plces ? A. Yes ; there is the sailors' home.

Q. Give us some description of the sailors' home ? A. The sailors' home riow
ePt there is kept by a man named Potter-it is a very respectable place, no liquors

are sold, and I think everythinig is done for the comfort of the sailors that can be
done in that way to keep him sober, and, if he has monoy, to look after it and to sond
to his friends.

Q. Can you give is any idea of the number of sailors who come and go through
Your place, with regard to the hiring ? A. About 2,f00 are shipped in my office-
1<Oome years less and some a little more.

Q. As a general rule, irom what yoa know of the different sailors coming to this
POrt, do our sailors compare favorably with any othere that you know of ? Yes; I
think they are as good as any others. There is quite a number of sailors. I sup-
Prse One-third of ail the sailors bhipped at this port in my office are Norwegians-
loreigners.

Q. As a general rtle are the mon capable of discharging the duties for which
they are shipped-have yon any difficulty otherwise with them ? A. There are
nases Of coifse. An able seaman is supposed to be able to do anything on board
ship, but somretimes they deceive us a little, and are not so good as they say they are
OR pretend to be. There are two classes of seamen-able and ordinary. As a rule
We ask for their di charge from the last ship to see what kind ot a man the last cap-
tain said they were.

Q. Have you anything to do with shipwrecked sailors that come hore ? A. No;
7ot Particularly, I look after them to get them employment, but the Board of

rade, or rather the ditlerent consuls, look after these, and also the Marine ani
1 ilhery Department, of which Vr. Johnston is the head here, and.it is his duty to
ookPiarticularly after that branch.

By Mr. FREED:-
Q. About v. bat would be the average wages received by an able seaman ship-at this port ? A. That varies. I have been in the office nino years, and it has

en as low as 14 arnd as high as $20, and about $18 would be the average-that*as With regard to the West India trade. To go to Europe and be paid off at theothr side about $25 a month; to go to Europe and return, about $20.



Q. Those going on the West Indian trade calcalate to return to this port ? A. YeE.
By Mr. WALsE:-

Q. Are they shipped for that ? A. Yes.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. About what would be an average for an ordinary seaman ? A. About 82
less tban an able Feaman; if an able seaman gets $18 an ordinary seaman gets $16.

Q. And landsmen, what do they receive ? A. We do not have any landsmen
shipped.

Q. What are the duties of an ordinary seaman ? A. He is supposed to know
how to steer, reef and that kind of thing.

Q. Do you ship many mon on the steamers ? A. Not very many-some few.
Q. About what wouid stokers receive ? A. About $20 or $22.
Q. And sailors on board steamers ? A. $18 to $20.
Q. iow are the mon treated in Halifax in the outfitting stores, do they get

pretty good value for their advances ? A. I think tbey do.
Q. You do not think there is any great cause for complaint in that respect ? A.

I think they are pretty fairly dealt with.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. You say one-third of thé entire number of sailors shipped from this port are
Norwegians ? A. Yes.

Q. How do they get into this port ? A. They come in Norwegian vessels prin-
eipally-of course sone come in others-and they ship in Norway for $8 and when
they get to this side they run away a great many of them if they can.

By Mr. WALsH:-
Q. Most of these Norwegian vessels corne with salt and lumber ? A. Yes.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. When a Norwegian ships from this port does he get full rates of pay with
other sailors ? A. Yes ; except times when a Norwegian captain cornes in with him
and they talk so that I cannot understand themr he may get him a little less at times.
It is pretty hard for the Norwegian sailor when he gets out here on $8 a month and.
is then taken back to his own country and is shipped over again for $8. I would
like ther to stay here.

By Mr. HEAKEs

Q. Are the seamen sailing from this port paid botter wages than from foreign
ports ? A. Yes ; botter than from England or anywhere outside; they are not better
paid, however, than those shipping fron St. John or any place in the Daminion.

Q. Has the shipping in the harbor increased during the last few years ? A. No.
Q. las there been a falling off ? A. Yes; there has been some falling off in

my office on account of the West India trade; there is more done now in steamers than
there was formerly and not quite so much in sailing vessels and the steamers running
ship their mon on the other side.

By the CHAItMAN:-

Q. Has not the West India trade itself diminished ? A. I think it bas some.
By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q. Do you know if the volume of trade has fallen off? That is the exporta front
this place ? A. I do not think so.

Q. There is just a change fron sailing vessels to stean vessels ? A. Yes.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Which causesthe diminution in the number of persons shipped from your
effice ? A. Yes. There is not now so much done that way as there has been some



Îive years ago, but there are fully as many shipped now as there were nine years ago
when I took up the office.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q. Have you anything to do with the stevedores in this port? A. No.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. Why would you like Norwegians to come to this port? A. They make good
sailors and we have not enough mon to fill the demand.

Q. Are Canadian sailors scarce? A. All classes are scarce.
Q. Do you not think if higher wages wore paid that you would get more? A.

I suppose higher wages would bring more, but we cannot get ail we want.
By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q. At certain seasons of the Vear I suppose you can get plenty, but it is at fish-
lfng times they go fishing ? A. Yes; but ever since I have been in tha office there
has been a scarcity except in winter time-January and February ?

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Do many of the Nova Scotian fishermen go to sea, too ? A. Yas ; in the fall.
Q. Do they follow that ai a profession or do they just take single voyages and

then return again to fishing ? A. The voyage to the West Indies only lasts two
rnonths and if they can make money enough then they go home and stay there for
the Winter.

Q. How would wages in Boston and here compare? A. I think it is more
Rictuating in Boston than here; it is sometimes up and then down.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q. Have you ever heard the sailors complain ot overloading ? A. Very seldom;

have, of course, heard them saying that the vessel was too deeoly laden.
Q. Is there any remedy here, do you know, for that? A. Yes.
Q. In cases where vessels are overloaded is the Act enforced ? A. I think so;

I have had but very little complaint; when I do I tell them their remedy, namely,
to go to the Port Warden.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q. Are you satisfied that the law in that respect is enforced; do you feel that
Would in such a case be enforeed ? A. I feel satisfied it would be.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG: -
Q. Is it your place to see the Act enforced ? A. No; I would only tell them to

go to the Port Warden.
Q Have you known cases where the vessels were overloaded and complainthnade and that then they were altered, or have you known casos where the vessels

Went to sea? A. I have known some of them to take ont the overload.
Q. But have yon known them to go to sea without taking ont the overload or

any of it ? A. No.

By the CHAIRMAN ;-

p Q. What is the longest coasting voyage from one port to another port in the
rovince ? A. Six months is the longest coasting voyage.

Q. From here to New Brunswick and back, what is it? A. About a fortnight, but
that ait depends on the length of time they are detained there. l shipping me
bon1 here to the United States we only make the agreement for six months, to ga
baekwards and forwards and alter the six months are up they cannot be kept.

Q. Supposing they are required to ship from one port in Nova Scotia to another,
What is the time? A. They are not required to go before me if they are coastingbere in the Dominion.



Q. You say they are not obliged to go before you if they go from one port to
another in Nova Scotia ? A. No; but they are obliged to ship before a witness.

Q. For every place ? A. Yes; for every place.
Q. Do you know if on those coasting voyages from one place in the province to

another the men romain on board or go away at the first place of landing ? A. Some-
times they leave.

Q. As a rule what do they do ? A. They romain on board with the exception
of those who may live there.

Q. 1)o you think it is botter or not for the vessel that they should be changed
each trip ? A. I think it would be just as well for them to stay on for the six months.

Q Thon from one trip to another you think it is better for them to stay on ?
A. I think so.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q, Do the sailors change then instead of remaining on ? A. Most of the crew
romain on board, but some men are in the habit of drinking ut every port they get
into, but mon who are sober generally romain by the vessel for the season.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q. That is in the coasting trade ? A. Yes.
A. And in the other trade the practice is to ship a crew for the voyage ? A. A

vessel going to the West Indies ships a new crew every six months-that is after
they have made the round trip.

By Mr. CLARK:

Q. Do the men on the coasting voyages load and discharge their ve-els ? A. In
some places some do and some do not. In Nova Scotia it varies; sometimes they work
on the rigging waile in port and others are discharged, but most of them have to
help to discharge the cargo.

EDWIN MC. CLAY, Dominion Immigration Agent, sworn:
By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. How long have you been in this position ? A. Since 1884.
Q. And you nad experience before that? A. Yes.
Q. ('ive as the number of immigrants that came out here in vessels last year, for

instance? A. 10,674.
Q. How many of these remained in this Province ? A. Somewhere about

2,000.
Q. What was the destination of the other portion ? A. They ranged all the

way from Halifax to Victoria, B.C.-scattered along the lino.
By Mr. FREED :-

Q. Al in Canada? A. Not all the rest; some went to the Western States.
By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. What proportion of them went to the Western States, do you think ? A.
Perbaps six or eight hundred.

Q. The majority of them were bound for our North-West ? A. Yes.
Q. Amongst others were there many women and 'children ? A Yes; quite a

large proportion of women and children. I could not give the exact figures.
Q What class of immigrants were theygenerally? A. They were a very fine

elase of people as far as we can judge from appearances bere and their conduet
while here.

Q. Were they people of any means, do you know ? A. Yes; most of them had
eoinsiderable with them.



Q. Were there many tradesmen arrong them, or were they mostly farmers ?
A. Mdostly farmers and farm laborers

Q. Going into the agricultural districts of the western Provinces ? A. Yes.
Q. Were ihere any children sent out here by any associations or schools or

alything of that kind ? A. We had about 6OO last year, but they were mostly for
Ontario.

Q Do you know what places they were directed to in Ontario? A. Somo
Went to I'oronto, Belleville, Niagara, Knowlton. They wore directed to places
Where they were taken care of.

Q. Do you know what has been the outcome of them ? Is it part of your duty
to lok after them or to enquire about them ? A. They are placed in homes
arnongst farmers. Those who have remained here-and we have had a few remain
in Nova Scotia-have been placed out with farmers, that is with responsible people.

By the CHAIBMAN:-

Q. What do you bear about them? A. They are all doing well.

By Mr. WALSH .-
Q. Were there any of these people who came out assisted in their passages in

any way by the Government, or did they come ont voluntarily ? A. Some are
assisted,

Q, What proportion of them were assisted ? A. Well, as far as the ocean
Passage is concerned, last year, I think the majority of the immigrants comirig were
assisted, but after landing they have to provide for themselçes.

Q. Were the passengers last year you spe k of as being ossisted by the Govern-
ent in a position to help themselves after boing landed ? A, Yes ; they were ?

Q. There was none of them thrown upon charity or anything of that kind?

Q. And the most of them in that condition were bound for the western Pro-
VInces? A. Quite a large number of them was; a good many of them remained
here in Nova Scotia.

Q. Do you know any of them at the present time who are doing well or fairly
Well or bave they been unfortunate ? A. There has been quite a number of farms,
settled in Hants County and Yarmouth County last year by them. One man who,
caflmTIe out last year went into the woods at a place called Forest Glen in Colchester
eounty I kn>w that he has now cleared a nice little place from 15 to 20 acres
he bas built a house 15 feet wide by 28 long and bas put a cellar six feet deep under
the whole of it; he put up the wall himself from the stones taken off the farm and made
illortar from clay. He has two sons, a wife and daughter with him and says he has
"0 fear but that be is going to make a good comfortable home.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Iow much capital would that man have-do you know ? A. Between three
and four hundred pounds.

Q. lie was an exception among the farmers ? A. Well, we do not find people
with that much capital going into the woods.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q. These people who come out and settle as you said in those counties had they

friends there before them or were they strangers ? A. Some had friends here before
and somo are strangers here. I went out with some of them to see their properties
before they purchased them and others have rented farms.

Q. Are they satisfied since ? A. Yes.
By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q. Could you tell us what accommodation is provided for immigrants in Halifax
'hile they are waiting for the trains? A. Well, we land them from the steamers at
theO deep water terminus, which I must say is more of a freight shed than a passenger



depot; we have a ticket office close by and there is a small office for the baggage-
master to keep his checks in but the accommodation is not what it ought to be; now
it is used for freight and passengers both together.

Q. Are there any seats provided ? A. The waiting room will hold about 300
people, but outside of that they have to sit on boxes.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q. And at times you get 600 ? A. Yes; we have 1,700 due at the end of the
week.

Q. On the one day ? A. There is only two days' difference in the sailing of the
vessels and they will likely both arrive here together.

Q. Have they fires in the building to warm themselves by ? A. No.
Q. No place to cook in ? A. No; there is no place to cook in. Tbey go to the

hotels at the head of the wharf for anything they want to eat while waiting for the
train.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q. Do they pay for these meals themselves? A. Yes; after landing they pay

for everything themselves.
By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q. Are the immigrants coming here suitable for settlers ? A. Yes.
Q. Are there many of them incapable of earning their own living? A. I have

not seen any yet.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Do you think it would be beneficial if there was a place provided for them
to cook in while waiting ? A. I think it would be a great benefit to the people
landing here if thore was a comfortable place provided for them on their landing
here. We cannot very well do with the place there much longer. We want a place
where immigrants can cook their food and a proper receiving room.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. What is the longest time you know these immigrants to be required to wait
after landing before they get to their train and on their way to their destination ?
A. Ten hours; that is when we have to make up two trains. Simetimes we have to
make up three trains.

Q. Do they ever have to wait all night? A. If they land here at three or four
in the afternoon it may happen. There ls the " Polynesian " which is coming with the
next mail, she has 910 emigrants on ber; we cannot get all these away on one train and
part of them must wait until we get the first out of the way; we can only get one
train load at a time there.

Q. In such a case, what sleeping facilities can they find ? A. Noue in the shecd
at all. Sometimes it is not a very pleasant thing to see women and children sitting
around on the boxes; yet we make it as comfortable as we can for them, and we
endeavor to get tbem on their way as quickly as possible. We always try to keep
them out of the cold.

Q. Are they carefully protected against sharpers or persons who might take
advantage of them ? A. Yes ; we are careful, very, in that respect.

By Mr. KELLY: -

Q In what way ? A. Well, we have policemen going constantly through the
building all the time I am going through it continually myself and if I ee any one
who I consider bas no business there 1 order him away and see that the policemaa
turns him out.

Q. You have a good idea, I suppose, of suspicious characters ? A. Yes.
By the CHAIRMAN -

Q. Everybody is suspicions that you do not know ? A. Yes ; as a rule.



By Mr. McLEAN:-
Q Do not the railway and steamship people look also after immigrants ? A.

Yes; they have mon, officers of the ship or railway, looking after them all the time.
Q. They are there to see that the immigrants are not taken in by strangers to

themn ? A. Yes ; they are on watch all the time to prevent that.
By Mr. ALMSTRON:-

Q. Are there any mechanics among those immigrants ? A. A few, yes; but they
are not encouraged to come at all.

Q. They are not assisted ? A. No.
Q. If they do come it is under the guise of farm laborers? A. Yes.
Q. How do you know what they are-what means are taken to tell you that?

A, The names, age and occupation are placed on the passenger list.
By the CIAIRMAN:-

Q. Have you ever been in England when those immigrants go on board ? A.
No ; I have never been there.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q. Do you not have their cortificate which must be given as to the fact that
they are farmer laborers ? A. We get no certificate to show what they are any
tAOre than the passenger list.

Q. If they have certificates they do not fall into your hands ? A. No; some-
times they may bring a letter from tihe Canadian agents in the old country; that is
the only thing.

Q. Yon are aware I presume that a man getting an assisted passage is required to
have a certificate from a clergyman or a resident magistrate that ho is whaL ho pur-
Ports to be ? A. Yes.

Q. But these do not come into your hands? A. No.
By Mr. McLEAN:-

Q. Has there been any accident happened to passengers from the shed being
Overcrowded ? A. Once or twice we have had men who have fallen off the gangway
to the railway track but they have not been seriously hurt ; they are able to go on
their journey.

Q. la that the ship's gangway ? A. It is the gangway between the tw sides of
the shed-that is the only means they have of crossing over from one side of it to
the other.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q. Do the steamships do all they can to facilitate the landing? A. Yes.

AARON SINFIELD, (Mason), sworn and examined.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. What is your trade ? A. Mason, master mason.
By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q. Do you employ many men in the season ? A. About 20 in a season.
Q Is there any understanding between the masons and their employers as to

rate of wages ? A. No; the men fix it themselves. Just say what it will be.

it Q. What are the wages of masons here per hour? A. Up to the present time
has been 25 cents, but it is 30 cents from this.

Q. ow many months in the year can a mason obtain work in the city of Hali-
A. Well, yon might call it eight; perhaps a little more, but you may fully

c041 it that; some bave more and others not so much.



Q. On an average how much constant employment do you think they would
have out of the eight months? A. They would make that full time; you might
allow some deductions.

Q. Would there not be wet weather and like that to come off? A. Ail I have
anything to do with I think will make fully eight months.

Q. is there any scarcity of this class of labor here-that is men? A. Some-
times there is a scarcity of men.

Q. Do you ever have any difficulty in keeping up a staff sufficient for your busi.
ness? A. No; only just when there is a spurt, no other time.

Q. How many hours does the trade work in the day ? A. Nine from this out.
Q. And on Saturday ? A. Nine each day all through the week.

By Mr. ARMSTIONG:-

Q. All through the eight months ? W ell, perhaps, not the whole year that, as
there are times wheu they cannot work more than eight as they can'tsee, but there are
nine hours in the day as long as the days hold out; they have been working ten
hours a day.

Q. Are there many young men offering to learn the trade of masons? A. I
think there are more wanting to learn than those who want to take them on.

Q. Are maisons confined to stone work entirely ? A. What they call a mason
is a man who lays bricks and stone here.

Q. Then a stonccutter i& distinct ? A. Yes; stonecutting is a distinct branch.
Q. And plastering ? A. Yes; and plastering is a distinct branch.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Do you find any difficulty with the men? A. No.
Q. You pay them once a week, on Saturday? A. Yes.
Q. Do they knock off work at five on Saturday ? A. Yes.
Q. They work [rom 7 to 5? A. Yes.
Q. 1ave you ever had any trouble with your men, strikes or such like ? A. No.
Q. You never had ? A. No.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. Do you employ plasterors ? A. Yes.
Q. What is their average wages per day or per week ? A. $2.50 a day, that is

25 cènts per hour.
Q. lis that for nine hours, did you say ? A. No; ten hours is what they work.
Q. What is the wages paid to a plasterer's laborer-one who mixes the mortar

and hair, &c.? A. $1.25 a day.
Q. Does he receive as much wages as a builder's laborer ? A. Yes; I don't

know there is any difference.
Q. Do you think there is ? A. Perhaps it might b about 81.20 or $1.25; they

don't get exactly the same.
Q. Do yon employ any lathers ? A. Yes.
Q. What do you pay them ? A. They are paid by the thousand.
Q. low much per thousand ? A. 81.25.
Q, In winter lime when the plasterers work do they use heaters in the building?

A. Yes.
Q. Who supplies the heaters, the boss or the men ? A. The builder, the master

mason.
Q. Commencing at this season if the men desire an incrcaso of wages, do they

notify the boss beforehand ? A. They give a few weeks' notice.
Q, Da the employers consider that a satisfactory length of time? A. Some-

times thev complain ; it is rather short notice
Q. If there is a decroase demanded on the part of the employers are the men

given a notice any length of time? A. I have never heard teil of a case.



Q, If there was do you think they would, that is in your own opinion as a
builder ? A. I think it is likely they would. I think if it were a general thing
they would.

Q. It is not a genera. thiog among the bosses? A. It never happened.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Are notices of increase or contemplated increase in wages given in time to
govern contractors in making thoir contracts in the spring? A. Not in all cases.

Q. Do contractors keep in mind the possibility of an increase boing asked when
they are making up their contract ? A. No; I do not think they do take that into
0 nsideration, unless it might be on some very special occasion, but not as a rule, be-
cause it is very seldom it happens; perhaps once in four or five years there might be
a change.

Q. low long is it since there has been an increase in wages ? A. Six years.
Q. And one is now being asked for this spring ? A. Yes.
Q. What was the increase six years ago ? A. 50 cents a day. That was five

eents an hour.
. Q. At what time were the hours of labor changed from ten to nine ? A. Ever

eince the first of February this year.

ROBERT TOBY, carpenter, sworn and examined.
By Mr. WALSH:-

Are you a first-class man at the work, or are you a bencher ? A. I work at
te bencher or outside, which ever is wanted.

Q. What are your wages? A. Seventeen cents an hour.
Q. Do you get regular employment ? A. No.
Q. What time, as a general ruie, do you lose in a year ? A. I lost about three

Weeks, and I considered that as a holiday.
Q. Do you work in a factory ? A. No; I work for the Imperial Government.
Q. What are the hours of work? A. From 7 till 6.
Q. At all limes the year ? A. No; our time changes in winter, when we only

Work seven hours.
Q. Did you ever go out of Halifax to work ? A. No; nover.
Q. Never sent to out stations ? A. No.
Q. But if sent to out stations what would you get extra ? A. If we go to Mol-

ville Island we get a day's extra pay.
Q. Are they allowed anything for boarding out there ? A. No; only the timo

We are walking in and out.
Q Have you many civilians working for the Governmont out there ? A. Yes;

suppose seven or eight altogether.
Q. Are they all paid the same rate of wages as you are ? A. Yes, exactly; all
n gt alike.

By Mr. HlEAKEs:-
Q Iow frequently are you paid ? A. Once a fortnight.

ba Q.Is any of your wages kept back ? A. Well, you can hardly say it is kept
.ack, but they keep the checks a week like in hand, but that is on account of keep-

g the books right.
t.Q. Hâav.e they any class of labor employed besides carpenters in the Royal

Dgineer' 8 Department ? A. Yes; plumbers, painters, masons and laborers.
Q. Are you able to tell as what wages they recoive ? A. I think the painters

get about the same as we do. I think the masons get more, but I do not think they
get much more, but I can hardly say what they get, for certain.

By Mr. WALS :-

job Q. Is it constant work mostly, in the Engineer Dapartment ? A. No; it is only lika
j ork the masons get ; it is not like regular stone cutting unless it is a very big job..



By Mr. HEAKES:-
Q. Are you kept constantly the whole time at work whether it is wet or dry?

A. Yes; tbey mostly find employment, and it is seldom we arc sent home at all, as
the y can generally find a job at inside work.

JAMES CONoRs, packer in tobacco factory, sworn and examined.
By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. Hew long have you been in the tobacco factory? A. About a year.
Q. Are there many packers besides yourself there ? A. One more.
Q. What wages do you get? A. $6.50 a week.
Q. How many hours a day do you work? A. Ton hours.
Q. Do you ever do any extra work there? A. No.
Q. Is your factory a pretty good place to work in? A. Yes ; it is a very good

place.
Q. You do not find any bad air, air unhealthy to work in or anything of that

kind. A. No.
Q. Have your ever had any trouble with your employer? A. No.
Q. What times are you paid? A. Saturday evening about 5 o'clock or a little

after.

paid. Are all hands paid at that time ? A. No; the girls are paid before we are

Q. If von should do any extra work would they pay you extra for it? A. Yes.
Q. At what rate are you paid extra-i it at the same rateas you are paid in the

day ? A. I think it is 25 cents an hour.
Q. That ie for extra work ? A. Yes.

By Mr. REAKEs:-
Q, Have you any young children in the factory ? A. Not that I know of.

PATRICK MCDONALD, employé, Mayflower Tobacco Co., sworn:
By Mr. WALSB:-

Q. What is your occupation? A. I work at the ffayflower Tobacco Factory.
Q. What is your department? A. I have charge of one of the rooms.
Q. What rate ofwages are you paid-by the week ? A. 87.
Q. Have you worked at the factory very long? A. I have worked there since

1863.
Q. Are there any small children employed in the factory ? A. The oldest of

them would be ten, fourteen and fifteen years. I mean to say the youngest.
Q. Do the men and women work on the one floor ? A. No; they are kept

sepa ate.
Q. Do you find the place you work in comfortable enough ? Have you any

complaints to make, or have you any complaints to make with reference to the
management of the factory ? A. No; I have not.

Q. Are there any fines or punishments inflicted on any one who does anything
wrong ? A. No.

By Mr. HEAKES:-
Q. Are the closets for the men and women separated ? A. Yes.
Q. How are they separated ? A. By a board partition.
Q. Are the doors side by side ? A. No.
Q. Can y ou see from one to another? A. No.



By the CIHAIRMAN:-

Q. Do the doors of the factory open out or in? A. They open in.
By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. Iow many bands are there in the factory altogether ? A. I cannot say
rightly. I think about 75.

Q. In case of fire have you good stairs by which to get clear of the building ?
A. Yes; there is a door right in front.

Q. Does it open out or in ? A. It opens in.

JoHN CARROLL, employé of the Mayflower Tobacco Factory, sworn:
By Mr. WALSIH:-

Q. You work in the Mayflower Tobacco Factory ? A. Yoe.
Q. How long have you worked there? A. I have worked there eleven months.
Q. What particular branch of industry are you connected with ? A. I am in

the press roorn.
Q. Is your work very labcrious ? A. No, sir.
Q. Is the press worked by stvan ? A. No; the tobacco is put in by hand and.

then ihe press is worked by hydraulic pre suie.
Q. Thon you are ail right-what c¯onstitutes a day's work ? A. Ton hours.
Q. Do you work ten hours a day ail winter ? A. Yes; except sometimes when

the factory is clo-ed for two months.
Q. ls there any reduction of wages in the winter time ? A. No.
Q. You are paid the same both summer and winter ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you work the same hours summer and winter ? A. Yes.
Q. What day are you paid your wages ? A. Saturday.
Q· What wages do you receive ? A. 86.50 a wek.
. Bave you any complaints to make as regards the management of the factory?

Q. Do you ever see any improper conduct, or do you hear any bad language
used among the employés or anything of that kind ? A. No.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. What do you think would be the ages of the youngest boys in the factory?
A. I should say 16 years and over,

Q. You think thore would be none younger than that ? A. I think not.
Q. Are there girls employed in the factory ? A. Yes.
Q. What would be the age of the youngest girl employed ? A. I could not say.
Q. Would they be under 16 years ? A. They might be.
Q. Would there be any younger than 12? A. No.
Q. What class of persons in the factory make up the lumps, or do you make

Plug tobacco ? A. No.
Q. What kind do you make ? A. We make flat tobacco.
Q. Is it rolled in sheets before being made into plugs ? A. Yes.
Q. What are the ages of the youngest stemmers ? A. 1 should say 16.
Q. I suppose you can tell what wages they receive ? A. No.

]By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q. Are you kept constantly employed ail the year around ? A. We shut down
r ten woeks or so. Ail the other time we are employed.

Q. You make ten months' work in the course of the year? A. We make from
9 te 10 months.

Q. Do you find that you eau live comfortably on $6 a week, received during 9
r 10 months a year ? A. Not very comfortably.

A -5**



Q. How many are there in your family ? A. There are none but ourselves-
that is two.

By the CUAIRMAN:-
Q. You and your wife ? A. Yes.

By MR. FRED:-

Q. About what rent would a man earning your wages have to pay ? A. Yon
cannot get a comifortable place for less than S t a week and over.

Q. A dollar a week ? A. Yes.
Q. low many rooms could you get for a dollar a week ? A. Two rooms.
Q. What would the size of them be ? A. They would not be very large rooms.
Q. If you required more room you would have to pay higher rent ? A. Yes.

FRaNi SHEAas, employé Mayflower tobacco factory, sworn.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. Where do you work-in the Mayflower Tobacco Factory? A. Yes.
Q. What is your special department ? A. I am in the press room.
Q. Your duties are the same as those of the last witness? A. Yes.
Q. Do you agree with what ho bas said ? A. Yes.
Q. Have you anything to offer the Commission beoides the evidence the last

witness gave? A. 1No.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Are you married ? A. Yes.
Q. What are your wages ? A. 86 a week.
Q. Do you pay taxes ? A. No,
Q. What rent do you pay ? A. Seventy-five cents a week.
Q. How many rooms have you ? A. I have one room.

By Mr. McLEAN:-
Q. Do you cook in it ? A. Yes.
Q. And sleep in it too ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you save much money in the course of the year? A. Not very much.

By Mr. FaEED:-

Q. Do the boys in the factory consider that they are learning a trade ? A. I do
not know that it is much of a trade to them.

Q. But do they consider that they are learning a trade ? A. I could not tell
that.

Q. Do you know any boys, who went into the factory as tsuch, that rose to be
journeymen ? A. Not in that faetory. I have known them to do so in the Maitland
Street factory.

Q. What men in the factory receive the highest wages, not counting foremen ?
A. Tlhey all receive pretty much the same except the foremen.

Q. What wages does the engineer receive ? A. I could not tell.
Q. Do you kLow what the boys receive ? A. I think they receive from $4.50

to $5 a week.
Q. What do they receive when they first begin work ? A. I think they get $3.
Q. What do girls receive when they begin? A. I think it is $3.
Q. Would they be stemmers ? A. No. The stemmers work piece work.
Q. Then those that work by the week get 83 ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you expect to have your wages inoreased when yon get to be more skill-

ed in the work ? A. No.



By Mr, KELLY :-
Q. How long would it take a young man going into the factory before he could

mzake tobacco? A. I cannot say.
Q. You knew nothing about the business, I suppose, when you went in ? A. I

have been working at it nearly all my life, for 16 years.
By the CHAIRmAN :-

Q. Is it a tenement house that you live in? A. Yes.
Q. How many rooms are there in it? A. I cannot say. There are five families

and I think all of them have two rooms except me.
Q. How many stories are there to the building? A. Three.
Q. s the water in each separate tenement ? A. No. It is in the yard. Each

family bas to go after it.
Q. Do you pay taxes or is that included in your ront? A. It is al[ included in

the rent.
Q. Are there water closets in the bouse? A. No. It is in the yard.
Q. IHow many water closets are there in the yard ? A. One.
Q. Is there a sink in each tenement? A. No. There is one in the yard.
Q. There is not one for oach separate family ? A. No.
Q. Is there any inspection of bouses by the city authorities ? A. I don't know.
Q. You do not sec the inspector coaing around to see if the houses are in a

healthy condition ? A. I have sometimes.
Q. Do you: know what report he has made ? A. No.
Q. Is the yard kept clean ? A. Yes, It is kept in pretty good order.
Q. How often is the water closet cleaned ? A. It is cleaned two or three times

a year.

ord. Is it cleaned by the city or by the landlord? A. It is cleaned by the land.

By Mr. KELLY;-

Q. You say there are five families in the same tenoment with you? A. Yes.
Q. How many children are thore in the bouse? A. Some families have as

any as six or seven.
Q. Then I suppose there would be 25 or 30 persons altogether in the building ?

There would be pretty close to that.
By Mr. ARMsTRONG:

Q. Is the water closet kept in good condition ? A. Yes. It is washed out
tce a week.

Q. Is there any smell from it in summer? A. No.
Q. Are there any families having as many as five children that live in two

Ooms ? A. Some families have three rooms and some two. They pay for them
according to their neans.

By Mr. FREED;-

Q. Can you give us an idea of the sie of the bouse altogether ? A, No. 1t is
a good sized bouse.

Q. Iow many feet wide is it? A. It must be somewhere near 20 feet wide.
QF low many feet deep is it? A. I could not rigbtly tel]. I bave no ides.
Q. Iow many stories high did you say it was ? A. Three.

By Mr. HExE s:-

Q. How many rooma are there in the houge? A. I do not know. I never took
atluch notice.



WILLIAM SLADE, employé Mayflower Tobacco Factory, sworn.
By Mr. WALSH '-

Q. Do you work in the Mayflower Tobacco Factory ? A. Yes.
Q. What is your business? A. Pressing.
Q. You have heard the evidence of the other persons just examined ? A. Yes.
Q. Have you anything to add to what they have said ? A. Nothing.
Q. You agree with them in every particular as regards the evidence they have

given? A. Yes.
By Mr. FREED;-

Q. Are you a married man, Mr. Slade ? A. No; but I have a family to look
after. I have to support my mother and two brothers.

Q. Are there any persons besides yourself who contribute to the support of the
family? A. No.

Q. I suppose you are not compelled to live in two rooms ? A. I do.
Q. What rent do you pay ? A. $1.25 a week.
Q. How many families are there in the bouse ? A. I do not know. I have

Lever been in any other rooms. I live on the lower flat.
Q. How many stories are there to the bouse? A. Three and an attic.
Q. Is there a separate water supply for each family ? A. No.
Q. Is it in the yard ? A. No; it is in the lower hall.
Q. And all the other families have to get their water from that one source of

supply ? A. Yes.
Q. Is there a separate sewer connection for each 'family? A. No; there is

only one.
Q. Is it in the hall or in the yard ? A. It is in the hall.
Q. Does any bad smell come from the pipe, or is it properly ventilated ? A. I

cannot say.
Q. Do you know if there is any bad smell in the summer? A. I have not been

there in the summer.
Q. I there a separate water closet for each family ? A. No; there is only one.
Q. Is it in the house or in the yard? A. It is in the yard.
Q. How frequently is it cleaned ? A. I cannot say.

By Mr. KELLY:-
Q. Did you ever sec it cleaned or know of its being done? A. i never did.
Q. Do you pay taxes? A. No.

By Mr. FREED :
Q. Have you ever seen the inspector of buildings eome around to enquire into

their condition ? A. They have been around, but I did not see them.
Q. Is the sanitary condition of the house good, apart from its crowded statet

A. Yes; I think it is very good.

THomAs BAKER, employé of the Mayflower Tobacco Factory, sworn.
By Mr. WALsH.-

Q. Do you work in the Mayflower Tobacco Factory? A. Yes.
Q. Ilow long have you been working there ? A. For over three years.
Q. What part of the work do you do ? A. I am on the twist.
Q. What wages do you get ? A. I get 84 a week.
Q. Did you go in as an apprentice, or did you begin there ? A. Yes.
Q. What wages did you receive at first? A. I got $1.50.
Q. And you get your wages raised by degrees? A. Yes.



By the CHAIRMEN:-
Q. How old are youn? A. I am 15 years old.Q. Do yon find your work too heavy for you ? A. No; I do not.
Q. Have you any fault to find with the factory ? A. None whatever.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG;-

Q, You are at the business how long did yon say ? A. I have been at it going
on three years.

Q. Did the manager ask you your age when you went in ? A. No.
Q. At the time you went on, were there any other boys there as young as you

Were ? A. Yes.
Q. How many were there ? A. About four.
Q. Were they all as young as you were ? A. There were some younger and

oDne the same age.
Q. I suppose there were some yonng girls there too ? A. Yes.
Q. Some younger than yon were ? A. Yes. There were two a couple of weeks

younger than I was.
Q. Io there no system of fining in the factory for being late or for any other

cause ? A. I was never late.
Q. Do you know of any other boys being fined for being late ? A. No.
Q. Io the factory closed at a cer'tain hour in the morning after the hande are

BPPosed to be in ? A. Yes.
Q. If the boys or employés come late, can they get in? A. Yes; they can

me in, but they have to see the boss betore they go to work.
By Mr. PREED:-

Q. Have you no boys in the factory punished in any way ? A. No.
Q. None of them have been beaten for any cause ? A. No.
A. What is the age of the youngest boy you have known to work in the factory

•Twelve years.
f Q. What is the age of the youngest girl you have known to work in the

tory ? A. About fourteen.
Q. Are there no boys as young as twelve years of age there now ? A. No.

DQ.Do you know whether there bas ever been any change by which such young
ys are refused permission to work there? A. No; I do not.

. By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Can you read and write ? A. A little.
Q. How long did you go to school ? A. Three years.'
Q. Do you know any boys in the factory that can read or write? A. No.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. Do the employés in the factory eat there ? A. No.
Q. Are the boys searched on leaving ? A. Yes.
Q. Who searches them ? A. The foreman.
Q. Are the girls searched ? A. No; they are not.

By Mr. FREED :-
Q. At what hour do you go te work in the morning? A. About half past seven.
Q. At what hour do you quit work ? A. At half past six.
Q. What time do you have for your dinner ? A. An hour.
Q. De you work the same time on Saturdays as other days ? A. No.
Q. What time do you get off on Saturdays? A. Sometimes at five o'clock and.Sometimes half an hour later.



DANIEL HARSHMAN, employé of Mayflower Tobacco Factory, sworn.
By Mr. WALsH:-

Q. Do you work in the Mayflower Tobacco Factory ? A. Yes.
Q. How long have you been working there? A. About four years in the new

factory, and seventeen years in the old one before it was burnt down.
Q. Do you find any advantages in the new factory more than the old one? A.

Yes it is more roomy.
Q. Is the building better ventilated ? A. Yes.
Q. What work do you do ? A. I attend the press up stairs, where the tobacco

is pressed into sheets before it is eut .
Q. Is your work very laborious ? A. No; it is very light work.
Q. You press the tobacco by machinery? A. Yes; by an hydraulic press.
Q. What wages do you get? A. S6.50 a week.
Q. Do you work any overtime? A. No, sir.
Q. What length of time do you work every day ? A. Ton hours.
Q. Do you got off earlier on Saturdays than other days? A. Yes.
Q. What days are you paid your wages? A. On Saturdays.
Q. At what hour? A. About half-past four or five o'clock.
Q. Have you any complaint to make with regard to tho present management

of the factory ? A. No.
Q. Is it botter now than when you were working in the old factory ? A. Yes;

it is botter.
Q. Are you a married man ? A. I am.
Q. Can you tell us what rent you pay? A. My family do not live in the city.
Q. Do yon board ? A. No; 1 board myself.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. You pay no taxes ? A. No.

DANIEL BuaEss, employé of the Mayflower Tobacco Factory, sworn.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. What branch of business do you work at ? A. I work at the cutting machine.
Q. Is it laborious work ? A. No.
Q. What wages do you receive? A. I get $6.50 a week.
Q. How many hours a day do you work ? A. I work ton hours.
Q. Are there any boys in that department ? A. No.
Q. Are they all men? A. Yes.
Q. Is there a drying room in connection with the factory ? A. Yes.
Q. How long do men work in the drying room when they are putting in stock ?

A. A couple of minutes.
Q. It is exceedingly hot is it not? A. I never was in it myself.
Q. Can the mon romain there more than fifteen minutes ? A. I could not tell.
Q. Do any boys work in that part of the building? A. No.
Q. Is it off the main factory ? A. Yes. It is in the L.
Q. After the stock is in it is locked up? A. Yes.
Q. You say you work ton hours a day ? A. Yes.
Q. Are you a married man? A. Yes.
Q. You have to support a wife and family? A. Yes.
Q. Can you live comfortably on $6 a week? A. Well, I have two children

working.
Q. Are they working in the same factory ? A. There is one in the factory and

one in the cotton factory.
Q. How old are they ? A. One will be sixteen years old next month, and the·

other is fourleen.



By Mr. HEAKEs:-
Q. Are the men searched every night on leaving the factory ? A. Yes.
Q. Who searches them ? A. The foreman.
Q. Does he stop each one on going out? A. Yes.
Q. What is the object of searching them ? A. To see that we have no tobacco

cOncealed.
Q, Is much tobacco stolen from the factory? A. I cannot say.
Q. Have you ever heard of any being stolen ? A. No.
Q Is it because you are paid such low wages that yon are searched ? A. I do

)lot think that is the object.
Q. Which of your children is it that works in the cotton mill, the elder or the

YOInger ? A. The elder.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. How long bas he been working there? A. For seven months.
do Can you tell us the age of the youngest child working at the cotton mill ? A.

dnot know.
Q. What would be the earnings of such a child ? A. 81.50 a week.
Q. And what would be the earnings of the one in the tobacco factory. A. $3 a

'Week.
By Mr. A RMsTROM:-

Q. What time do you leave off work in the tobacco factory ? A. At six o'clock.
ti '' Are you searched at that time or previously ? A. We are searched at that

Q. How long does it take to search all the hands ? A. Only a few minutes.
Q. Yon have to wait your turn in being searched? A. Yes.
Q. Do the men submit to that operation with a good grace? A. Yes.
Q. I suppose they are acoustomed to it ? A. Yes.

By Mr. FREED:-
Q. How far do you live from the cotton factory ? A. A quarter of a mile.
Q. What time do they go to work there ? A. At half-past six o'clock.
9. In the winter is it the same as in the summer ? A. Yes.
Q. Is it not hard to require a child to get up that early and go to work ? A. It

very hard.
By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q. Ras your child ever been fined in the cotton factory ? A. No.
By the CUAiRmAN:-

Q. You never heard of any ill-treatment there ? A. No.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. What time do they quit work in the cotton factory ? A. At a quarter past

Does your child take his meals to the cotton factory or does it go home ?
Ittakes its dinner with it.
Q. What time are they allowed at noon for eating ? A. They are allowed an hour.
Q. Are they ever required to work at night? A. Not as 1 know of. My child-
b'ave never worked at night.

By the CiAIRM&N:-

Q Do you live in a tenement bouse? A, Yes.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG -

Q. Hlow many rooms have you ? A. Three rooms.
Q. What rent do you pay ? A. S1 aweek.
Q. On what flight are your rooms? A. They are on the top flight.



Q. flow bigh up? A. Two stories.
Q. Is the houso well ventilated, and is the sanitary condition of the outhouse

good ? A. Yes.
By Mr. FREEK:-

Q. How many children have you altogether? A. Five.
Q. Do you pay rent every week ? A. When 1 have it I do-if not I lot it stand

over.
Q. Do you pay your rent in advance? A. No.
Q. Are there any working class in Halifax who do ? A. I do not know of any.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q. Do you know of wives going out to work to support their families ? A. I
know of some.

Q, Is that on account of small wages paid to their husbands ? A. No; it is in
cases where the mon are sick.

Q. Do you know of any who have to work on account of small pay received by
their husbands? A. No.

By Mr. GIBsoN:-

Q. How much time does a child working in the cotton factory have for recrea-
tion ? A. About an hour every evening and the whole of Saturday afternoon.

BY Mr. KELLY:-
Q. la there a sewer in the house you live in ? A. Yes.
Q. Is the water on the premises ? A. Yes.

By Mr. WALssH:-
Q. Is there any drainage to the bouse ? A. I cannot tell about that.
Q. Have you a sink in the yard ? A. It is in one of the kitchens.
Q. The water must go somewhere ? A. Yes; or it would overflow the house.

JOHN SUTHERLAND, foreman Mayflower Tobacco Factory, sworn.
By Mr. WALsH :-

Q. Do you work in the Mayflower Tobacco Factory ? A. I do.
Q. How long have yon been working there ? A. For going on six years.
Q. Are you the foreman of the Mayflower Tobacco Factory ? A. I am.
Q. About what wages do you get ? A. $8 a week.
Q. Do you have work ail the year around ? A. Yes.
Q. Your work is constant ? A. Yes.
Q. Have you any particular char ge or any special department, or have you the

supervision of the whole place ? A. I have one special departmont of work and the
supervision over the place too.

Q. Have you had occasion to punish any of your hands ? A. No, sir.
Q. Do you impose any fines ? A. No. We do not have fines.
Q. You never knew of children being ill-reated in the factory ? A. We do not

have children.
Q. You do not know of any immoral language or improper familiarity taking

place among the hands ? A. No.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. Have you the power to employ hands at will ? A. No. I have not power
to employ hands, but I have power to discharge them. They are employed by the
manager.

Q. When men leave the facto!y are they compelled to give notice ? A. No.
Q. Are they discharged on the spot ? If nocessary ? A. Yes.
Q. If a man is discharged in that way is ho paid at the time ? A. Yes.



By Mr. KELLY .
Q. You search every person in the department as he leaves ? A. I search allthe Men in ali departments.
Q. I suppose you have found persons in the habit of taking tobacco away from

the factory ? A. It is a standing rule in all factories that the hands shall be searched.
Q. Have you found persons taking tobacco ? A. Yes.
Q. What do you do in such cases ? A. I take it from them.
Q. Do you pay them their wages ? A. Yes.
Q. And let them go ? A. Yes.
Q. There are girls employed in the factory ? A. Yes.
Q. Are there separate conveniences for the girls and men? A. Yes.
Q. Is there any screen or petition between them ? A. There is a board partition.
Q. Are the water-closets in rotation ? A. Yes.
Q. With a screen between each ? A. Yes.
Q. How is the ventilation in the factory ? A. There is any amount of ventila-tOn. There are 120 windows.
Q. Are the rooms pretty high ? A. Yes; they are about 12 feet high.
Q. Do you employ men all the year around steady ? A. While there is work

'We do, but we shut down in the winter for a time.
Q. For what length of time do you shut down ? A. For about two months.

t Q. And do the men find anything to do until you start again ? A. They have
o look around for employment.

Q. Have you many applications for employment ? A. Yes ; a good many.
Q. ULave you more than you can give work to ? A. Yes.

th Q. In case a man leaves have you any difficulty in replacing him ? A. Not
e lightest.

Q. Do nany men leave the factory for other employments ? A. Very few.
Q. They stay right on with you ? A. Yes.
Q. Do many boys who once enter the factory leave for trades or other work?

. We only have about two boys.
Q. As a rule, how long do girls remain in the factory ? A. While there is any

Work for them to do. Some of them go out when they are married.
Q. Have any of them left for domestic servants? A. There may be one or two

Ocasionally.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q. Have you men and wonen at the same kind of work ? A. No.
Q. Do you regulate the wages of the men ? A. No ; the manager does that.
Q. Have you been in St. John or have you worked there ? A. No; 1 have

ever worked there.
Q. You do not know anything of the comp irison of rents in the two places?

.No; I do not.
By Mr. WALSU;-

Q. Have you worked in any other place than Halifax in any tobacco factory?

Q. How many tobacco factories are thorea in falifax ? A. There are three.
Q. In every one of them do they search the employés ? A. Yeb; as far as I know.

By Mr. ARMsTRoNG ;
Q. Are there many foremen or overseers in the factory? A. There are three.Q. Are the foremen searched ? A. No.



JOHN WYATT, spinning master of the Cotton Factory, sworn.

By Mr. WALsH:-

Q. You work in the cotton factory ? A. Yes.
Q. Have you worked there long? A. I have worked there for eight months.
Q. Is there any special position you work in ? A. Yes. I am spinning master.
Q. What wages do you receive? A. I receive 815 a week.
Q. Is your work constant ? A. Yes.
Q. If the mill þuets down your work and pay go right on all the same ? A. Yes.
Q. Are there any particular hours that you have to work, more 3r les than any

one else? A. I am supposed to work in the hours I am required.
Q. If you work extra time, are you paid extra ? A. No.
Q. Do you know of any system of fining in the factory, or anything of that kind ?

A. There are fines for misconduct, or breakage, or injury to the machinery, and
things of tlat sort.

Q. Are those things frequent ? A. No; not very.
Q. What is the amount of the fine imposed generally ? A. 25 cents.
Q. In what part of the work in particular do these breakag•es or things of that

kind occur ? A. The fines are imposed for breaking brushes, or oil cans, or any-
thing of that kind sort purposely. That is my depariment.

Q. Then you have more knowledge of the fines than any other man in the cor,
cern ? A. Yes.

Q. What do you call misconduct that would call for the imposition of fines ?
A. Throwing bIbbins or knocking things about carelessly.

Q. What is the highest fine inflicted in your room ? A. 25 cents.
Q. Give us the highest amount of fine that any employé has been fined ? A.

That is the highest. ,
Q. In one week ? A. Yes.
Q Who decides, when anything is broken-whether it is done wilfully ? A.

We have to decide by information obtained from one another.
Q. You are the judge in the matter ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you inflict the fines yourself ? A. I put them down in a book and they

are stopped off in the office.
Q. Have you rules to state what offences operatives are liable to be fined for ?

A. Yes.
Q lave you a copy hore ? A. No.
Q. Can you give us a copy ? A. Yes.
Q Wiat time in the morning do children employed in the factory go to work ?

A. At. hall past six o'clock.
Q. Do they go at the same hour in winter, as well as summer ? A. Yes.
Q. How many hours do they work ? A. Ton hours and thirty-four minutes.
Q. Do they work longer than that at any time ? A. Very seldom, except we

are pushed.
Q. How froquently would that bo ? A. About the first month I came here,

we woirked later thrce nights a week.
Q How late would they be required to work on those nights ? A. Until quar-

ter past so en.
Q. Are they allo wed time to eat ? A. They can bring it with them, or have it sent.
Q. What extra wages are they paid ? A. They are paid for any extra time

according to the amount of their wages.
Q. TLoy are paid the same rate as for the day time ? A. Yes.
Q. Have you any knowledge in relation to fines inflicted in the weaving depart.

ment? A. No.
Q. Have you any knowledge of bad language used to oporatives in the mill by

any one? A. That is kept out of my hearing.



By the CHAIRMAN
Q.Are any complaints of the use of snob language made to you ? A. Very

Beldorn
Q. Is there any rule that prohibits the use of such language? A. No.
Q. Is any care taken to protect the morals of young children employed in the

factory ? A. Yes.
Q. What oversight is there kept over them? A. I have two under men that

cOnstantly look after them.
Q. If you saw a man doing anything improper to the children would you dis-

M as him ? A. Instantly.
Or if you heard anything improper what would yon do ? A. I would dismisa

Q. How are the closets separated? A. By a brick wall.
Q. There is no division outside ? A. No.

By Mr. KELLY:-
Q. What is the youngest person employed in your department? A. The ages

Would be from Il to 14.
Q. What would be the weekly wages of a child of 11 years of age ? A. 81.25.
Q. And what would be the rate of increase? A. Just according to the ability

Of the child.
Q. You have no law in Nova Scotia fixing the earliest age at which a child can

engaged ? A. No.
By Mr. FREED :-

OfQ. Have you any rule in the factory in relation to that? A. No; but children
l years of age scarcely do anything but keep the bobbins in their proper places.
Q. Do you punish talking? A. No; but we try to keep them at work as well

s We can.
Q. Do you fine them for talking ? No.

By Mr. KELLY:-
Q. Have children ever been whipped in the factory for inferior work ? A. No;

We do not allow lathering of any description.
By the CHAIRMAN:-

. HIow do the doors open, in or out? A. Both ways; they are spring doors.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. What is the average wages per week of a woman working in a spinning
ra? A. 83.25.
Q. Do these women pay their own board ? A. I do not know.

e Q. If a machine breaks down during the day, or stops through no fault of the
Ployés, are they compelled to work overtime to make it up ? A. No.

Q. Do you pay them while they are doing nothing? A. Yes; if a machine breaks.
By Mr. HEAKE:-

Q. For what length of time do you pay hands when a machine stops? A. We
Ve paid half work for a week.

By Mr. McLEAN:-
Q.Do you lok the doors after the hour for commencing work? A. No.
Q. flave you imposed fines for being late? A. I have never imposed any.
Q. How high is the building ? A. Four stories.
Q. Are there any fire escapes ? A. Yes.
Q. Are there fire escapes from every stories? A. Yes.

Py Mr. WALsHi:-
Q Have you elevators ? A. Yes ; we have one.
Q. That is for raising and lowering material ? A. Yes.



By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q. Can you speak of the carding room ? A. The carding master is here.

By the CIIAIRMAN:-

Q. Is the machinery protected as well as it can be ? A. Yes ; everything is
covered.

Q. You sec to that to prevent accidents ? A. Yes.
By Mr. KELLY -

Q. Have you ever had any accidents in your room ? A. No.

JOHN KNIVETON, superintendent of winding, weaving and warping room, sworn
and examined.

By Mr. WALsi :-
Q. What is your department? A. I have charge of the cloth room-that is all

that cornes under the head of weaving; and I am foreman and have charge of that
particular department.

Q. Have you worked elsewhere ? A. I have worked severai places in the old
country ; I have been employed in mills since I was ton years of age.

Q. How does our industry compare with that of the old country? A. Much the
same.

Q Do you find our employés bere as tractable as the people in the old country ?
A. ln some cases we do and in others they are very difficult to teach. We attribute
that motly to the children being brought up to the thing. as it were.

Q. Have you any young children in your department ? A. Yes ; I have them
from Il upwaris.

Q. What wages do these children at Il years get? A, 81.00 a week.
Q. What is the nature of their employment ? A. They are called reelors, the

bulk of them-four of them are.
Q. Do they interfore in any way with the machines in that ? A. They do not

work on machines at all; this is all band work. Then at about 12 years they are
what is called tenderers, that is they attend upon the weavers and learn weaving.

Q What wages are you employed at yourself? A. 816 a week.
Q. Do you consider that as good or botter than the wages you had in England ?

A. I did not hold the same position in England. If I was holding the same position
in England I should get about the same.

By Mr. ARMsTRoNG:-

Q. Were you engaged in the old country to come out here ? A. Yes.
Q. Was your salary fixed at the time ? A. Yes ; it was fixed at $15 and it was

raised since it was agreed on in the old country.
Q. Were you engaged for any length of time ? A. For twelve months; that

was in Novem ber, 1882.
Q. What do wo;men receive per week in the winding room ? A. The winders

will make from $2.50 to 83.50, They are paid by the piece.
Q. Are there any women who receive more than that ? A. Warpers from 84 to

$6 a week. They are paid by the day.
Q. In the weaving room what do women receive, one who runs three looms?

A. A three-loom weaver would make about 60 cents a day, that is a good three loom
weaver. Our average price would be per cut from eighteen and a half cents, which
I believe is the lowest, up to 26 per cnt and they can do a cut a day on each loom.

Q. Bave you any women in the weaving room who manage four looms ? A.
Plenty.

Q. What would their wages be ? A. On an average they will earn-I have had
them earn 88.50, 89, $9.50 repeatedly, and they are scarcely ever less than $8.50.



By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. Is that per week ? A. A fortnight -we pay by the fortnight and all answers
for wages are by the fortnight: they are all answered on that basis.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. Whose mill is this yon are speaking of ? A. The Nova Scotia Cotton Factory.
Q. Have you any women who manage but two loom ? A. Yes.
Q. How much do you say tbey receive per week ? A. Well, they are mostly

children-young boys and girls who run two-we expect when they got to 15 or 16
to run four and over that ago we bave them running six looms.

By Mr. WALSa:-

Q. What would these children earn per loom ? A. They would hardly earn
twenty cents each loom-they do not have wages in the same proportion as first
Clas bands for n hat they do, but we have had children who scarcely over miss a cut
and run six looms continuously and that makes 81.20 per loom per week.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q. What would be the age of the youngest girl employed at weaving ? A.
About fourteen, I think, but as a tenderer probably about 12 or 13; a tendorer is a girl
or boy that is coming on-that is learning to weave. Each weaver has an assistant
1a some of those with six looms are not capable of driving them themsolves and in
these cases they have a tenderer. The weaver bas to pay the tenderer 81.00 a week
Out of her own wages.

Q. About what would be the average age of the winders ? A. I should say about
20 years of age.

Q. What would be the age of the youngest of them ? A. I do not think less
than seventeen.

Q. And of the warpers ? A. About the same-they woald be 20 at least-they
wOuld be more experienced girls. We generally put bigger girls there.

Q. About what proportion of the weavers have four looms or more? A. I
should say about half have four or six.

Q. When they get to any respectable skill, I suppose, you give them four looms ?
A.Yes.

Q. How many years ought a girl to be working at weaving from the time she
becomea a tenderer, if she has good fair ability, until she is able to run four looms ?
A. About 12 months. She would start as a tenderer and we should give her two
loors, if smart, in about two or three months time; and she would probably keep
theae two for four or five months further on, and if it happened to be in the winter
When she was able to do it we might keep her until the spring on account of the
shortness of the days, as it is better to manage them in the light weather.

Q. Are operatives in the weaving room fined for anything except bad work ?A. Very seldora, except it is gross carelessness; for instance, when they are playing
around the machinery. We have a number of trucks which are used for carrying
the cotton in, and we have bad several cases where the trucks have been run intothe lorn and broke a part of the machinery which costs some $2 in England and on
Which we have to pay freight and duty besides, which it takes two or three hours to
.eplace it, and in these cases we fine them 81 ; this, however, can never occur except
in cases of gross carelessn ess.

Q. If an accident occurred would you fine them for it? A, We never fine for
aCidents,

Q. What if there are imperfections in the cloth ? A. We fine mostly five or
Ct Cents, sometimes 25, and now and then they reach 50 cents, but that is for an

extreme case.
Q. Are the imperfections in the cloth ever due to the bad quality of the yarn ?

W never fine for anything except what the weaver could have helped. We
more or less every day. The bulk of the fining is in the weaving room, and for



the simple reason that after the cloth leaves the room the defect cannot be rectified
and the damaged part has to be taken away and sold on the market as seconds and
we lose from 25 cents on each one.

Q. Do you ever have complaints from the weavers that the cotton is bad and
that they cannot work with it? A. Yes; in these cases we do not fine them, but
that scarcely ever happens.

Q. How do the wages of weavers here compare with the wages weavers receive
in England ? A. About the same; a little higher here, but not much.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. On the class of cloths turned out bere what would they receive per cut in
England ? A. You are asking a question I cannot answer from the fact that we do
not there weave coarse cloth as here. 1 never worked in a coarse cloth mill till I
came here; the work was much finer and the cases could not be compared together.
This mill is for coarse sbeeting or shirtings, and the one in England turns out jacque-
net, that is muslin, cambrics and other finer work.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. Have you any men weavers ? A. Yeq.
Q. Does the price per cut depend upon the quality of the cloth ? Ji. No; on

the number of threads put in per inch.
Q. Have you any women running as many looms as the men ? A. Yes.
Q. Do they get the same price per cut as a man ? A. Exactly; young and old,

and paid the same price per cut.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Are you a married ùian ? A. Yes.
Q. You had a family in the old country ? A. Yes.
Q. You had to hire a tenement in the old country ? A. The way I understand the

word tenement is a house where two or more families live in one house, but we do
not have that at home; every family occupies its own house, except may be yonng
married people, who may be living at home with one of their parents.

Q. Are those houses built by the mill-owners for their people ? A. Sometimes
they are in country places, but never in the towns.

Q. How would the rent compare with rents here ? A. I had a houge of five
rooms and a cellar for four and sixpence; the rents are considerably cheaper than
here. A similar house to that here would cost $110 or $120 a year any way. You
could get a house in the old country for three shillings a week that is equal to what
yeo can gethere for a hundred dollars a year. I am now only speaking of rents in
Halifax, as I have never been in any other place here.

Q. Do you think the wages paid here are larger than those paid in England?
A. Yes.

Q. Did you sign an agreement before you came out here ? A. I had an agree-
ment, but never signed any agreement.

Q. Was your passage paid out this way ? A. Yes.
Q. And your family's as well ? A. Yes; later on.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-
Q. Would the wages paid here go as far as they would go in the old country in

purchasing the necessaries of life ? A. No.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. What would the difference be ? A. I could scarcely answer that question.
Q. As near as yon can then ? A. We can get a ton of house coal for eight shil-

lings at home, and the rent of my bouse was four shillings and sixpence a week,
and you can get a first-class suit of clothes for thirty.five shillings. Flour is about
the same ; butchers' meat is considerably higher than here, but the other thinga are
about the same. The things dearer in this country are house rent, fuel and clothing.



Q. Do you think employés in England live as well as they do here ? A. I
think they do.

Q. Do they clothe as well ? A. I should say yes, quite as well.
Q. And they eat as well ? A. Those who are willing to work in the old country

a live quite as well as they can here.
By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q. Have they the opportunity of working? A. The bulk of cotton factory
operatives can get work at almost any time.

Q. When tiey are capable and sober they can find employ ment in England ?
A. Yes; they can.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Do you find the employés here as sober and industrious as in the old country ?
A. I think they are as sober, but certainly not as industrions ; they have never been
brOught up to it from infancy, and we get them pretty well grown up hare, and they
(1 not take to it kindly at all. If we take some say at 10 and 12 years of age, and

they grow 'p with us, they will make good and faithful servants.
By Mr. GIBsoN:-

Q. How do you make ont that they are not trained young enough when they
80 at 11 years of age ? A. I spoke of the older hands-when we commenced
Opelations here we did not take those young ones, but afterwards decided to take
Younger bands as soon as we could get hold of them. When they started here it

4as not popular and the people seemed to be afraid to send their children amongst us.
By Mr. FaEED:-

Q. How much do you pay for soft coal in Halifax ? A. I could not tell you.
yw ife orders and I never ask the cost of it, but I know it is dearer than in Eng-

a as she told me so and she generally looks at both sides of a shilling when
spending it.

Q. What would you pay for it in Lancashire ? A. I used to get it often at
elght shillings a ton. This was probably about 18 miles from Manchester.

By Mr. ABMSTRONG:- •
Q. Would that be the long ton ? A. Yes.
Q. You do not get the long ton here ? A. No; it is the short ton here.

By Mr. WAL1H :-
. W as that for Swansea coals ? It was something similar to Cape Breton

coals, Sydney; it was cleaner than the Pictou coal.

WILLIAM GooD, master carder, cotton factory, sworn and examined.
By Mr. WALSH :-

Q. How long have yon been engaged in the cotton factory ? A. Since I was
lvn Years of age, 23 years altogether.
Q. But how long have you been connected with this factory ? A. Eight

onths this month.
Q. Is the order of work any different from those you have been in before ?

e have asgood in England as hare and we have worse; it is no better than some.
Q. What wages do you get for supervision and management of the work ? A.
a week.

and Q. How many hours a day cover the work you are responsible for ? A. 10
three-quarter hours.

the Q. That is the hours you are responsible for as regards yourself ? A. Yes; andhands and all.



Q. If you have any extra hours from any cause are you paid extra ? A. No.
Q. How do you find your hands as a general rule, are tbey orderly or are they

not ? A. They are pretty fair considering the country they are in.
Q. Why do you say that ? A. I mean tbey are pretty fair becanse there are but

few mills here; no opposition.
Q. Then you mean as regards their ability as hands ? A. No.
Q. Yen mean with regard to their conduct ? A. They are pretty fair in their

conduct.
Q. Have you ever known anything to the contrary, any kind of bad language,

immorality or anything of that kind ? A. No ; net here.
Q. Do you often have to fine them for dereliction of duty in your room or for

breakages or anything of that kind? A. Well, I fine them now and then, and then
they have the privilege of leaving the work or standing the fine.

Q. Do they stand that ? A. Yes; I tell them that before I fine them.
Q. What are the causes for which you fine them mostly ? A. Well, there is

throwing bobbins and the breakage of machinery and the putting of things where
they ought not to put them, and se causing break downs, and then we fine them.

Q, Have you had any accidents in the place of which you are the manager ? A.
No.

Q. Do you ofton have occasion te fine them or are the fines seLlom imposed ? A.
Very seldom.

Q. What is the amount ? A. 25 cents.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. Did you work in any other mill outside the one you are engaged in since you
left the old country? A. I have worked in no other mill in Canada only here since
I left tb old country.

Q Wero you engaged in England te come here ? A. Yes.
Q. Was your wages fixed in England ? A. Yes.
Q. You came out then by contract? A. The contract was made in England.
Q. Was that agreement binding for any length of time ? A. Yes ; for twelve

months.
Q. Did you pay your own passage out here, or did the firm ? A. The fir m paid it.
Q. [id they take the plssage out of your wages ? A. No.
Q. That was extra ? A. That is the agreemeni.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q. And they folluwed the agreement ? A. Yes.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. is there much dust in the carding room ? A. It is pretty fair. bat there is
not so much as there has been and there will be less than there is riow, because a
new propeller will be put in.

Q. Are there many women working in the carding room ? A. Thirty odd, i
believe.

Q. Are they paid by the week or by the piece ? A. Some by the piece and
some by day's wages.

Q. What is the average wages per day ? A. They generally get about 30 cent0
a day, the girls-and young women may get te 94 cents a day.

Q. Is 94 cents the higbest? A. That is the women's wages for day wages.
Q. That is the highest wages you pay a woman in the carding mill ? A. Yes.
Q. Is there any of the women receiving less than that? A. Not on day's wageS-
Q. What is the average earnings of a womun in the carding mill, I mean 0

piece work ? A. That is from 85 te 86 a week.
Q. Are the women at piece work kept as constant and steadily at work as the

women working by the week ? A. They are engaged from week end to week end.
Q Can you tell us the reason why a woman on piece work earns more than a

woman on day's work? A. Because they lay their minds down more to work at it.



Q. Do you not thirk that in placing a woman at piece work, you pay her for
attenirn to ber business ? A. We pay her for what she turns off.

Q. Do any of the women prefer working by piece and others by day's work ?
No; thero is no preferenco. We pay them, if for pieco work, piece money,nd if for day's wages, pay them day's wages. It is according to what work there

iS for them to do, and if qualified for piece work, then if there was piece work we
Would give it to them.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. When you engage them you pay them day's wages? A. No; just according
as we bave the work for them, pieee or day work.

By the CHAIRMAN

Q Do they require more ability to do piece work than the other? A. They
require more ability for piece work than for day wages.

By Ma. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. Is the work turned out by pieee work botter than that turned out by day
Work ? A. We get the work morc quickly turned out by piece work than by day
Work, but we get equally us goud wurk.

Q. Do the piece workers bao to work harder than the day workers ? A. Yes.
Q But they work the same hours? A. Yet.
Q. lave you any young girls in the carding room ? A. We have them from

urteen to forty.
Q Do you take their own word for it as regards their ages ? A. We use our

Wn judgment when we engage them; if I think a young girl is under fourteen, I
generaHy question thein as to their scholarship.

Q. Can the young girls in your department read and write ? A. Yes.
Q. Yon kriow that of your own knowledge? A. Yes.
Q. Did you ever hear any state that they would choose to be paid more

regnently? A. No.
Q. ls there ever any of their money kept back from them ? A. We pay on

hursday, and the pay for the first four days of the week is kept back.

t. Q. If any of the employés are discharged do you then pay them in full at the
tjle of their discharge ? A. They are paid generally when discharged, some may

have to wait till pay day-Thursday.
Q. Do you say it is the rule to wait ? A. It is a rule w e have bore, but if people

Wanted their money they get it, and if not they wait until pay day.
th Q. As regards the system of fining, is there any rule in the factory specifyirg

e ainounts of fines, or do you put them on at your own option ? A. I do not
There are the rules hanging up, but I think it is only for being late; but the

impose are at my own option and for their own benefit alone, for negloct or
daiage ;they can either leave the work or pay the fines.

Q. You tell them that before you fine them ? A. Yes; that they can leaveWork or pay the fine.
Q. And you then name the amount of the fine ? A. Yes; if it is too much they
soon tell me, or else they will leave.
Q. You say there is no rule specifying the amount of fine for any cause ? A. I1eiev thora are rules, but I do not know that I have read them.

By the CHAIRMAN

jIot 1.aI it a printed list of rules? A. I think there is a printed list, but I have
read it through. I do not know whether there are any rules or not.
A--6e**



By Mr. ABMsIRONG:-'

Q. Do the fires go into the funds of the company? A. They go to the office
0f the company.

Q. Have you known aay cotton factories where the amounts of the fines would
be distributed for the benefit of the employés at the end of six months, or at the
end of the year? A. No.

Q. You have known no such case as that ? A. No.

By Mr. McLEAM :-

Q. Are you a married man ? A. Yes.
Q. Were you married before you came out to this country ? A. I think so, or

else I would have to be sharp in 8 months.
Q. How do wagos compare in Canada with those in England? A. It is rather

more here, but it cests more for living.
Q. What is the comparison ? How much more does it cost here than in Eng-

land ? A. We can get as high as fifty shillings in Endland.
Q. How much bere? A. $15.
Q. What is the ditference in living ? A. I do not know as I arn not settled

down. I know what it is to board.
Q. Wbat is the house rent there for 5 or 6 rooms ? A. 7 shillings a week.
Q. Do you know what it would be here ? A. No ; I do tiot.

By Mr. KELLY

Q. Was your :igreerwent entered into and signed on the other side? A. Yes.
Q. How do the wages given to children on the other side of the water compare

with the wages given to the children working in tho mill here, for instance, say young
girls about 14? A. I may say here that at ton years of age they work at what is
called "half timers " in the old country. That is because they have to attend school
tili they pass the standard and by the time they are 14 they are generally of full
work.

Q. What do they receive ? A. Fifteen pence is about a fair amount or about
four shillings or about half a crown to some; it varies much. This is for halt timers.

By Mr. MCLEAN :-

Q. lis there any law in England compeliing those children to go to school till
they are a certain ago ? A. Yes ; from 5 years up to 10-they must be ten before they
can work in a mill. If they did not attend at the school the master would send a
note to the parent to know the reason why his child did not attend at school.

By Mr. HIEAKES :-

Q. What, after tho child is ten years of age ? A. Then they can work half time
till they pass the standard and that is what we call haif timers because they are half
time off at school.

By Mr. McLEAN:-

Q. Up to what time are half timers compelled to go to school? A. Up to 14.

By Mr. HEAKEs :-

Q. ls there any law, let me understand, so that when a child is fourteen year0

of age and it has not been sufficiently educated to prevent it from going to work io
a factory ? A. No; they cannot prevent them from working in a mill after theY
are 14.

Q. They cannot pre7ent them whether educated or not ? A. No.



By Mr. FREED :--

Q. What wages would a woman working in the carding room in England earn
that is those who do light work, such as the women do of whom you have spoken
re ? A. Different places, different pay; around Manchester it runs smaller than

around near Bolton. Now in Bolton females get four and twenty and five and twenty
Shilligs for fifty-six and a half hours work.

Q. Tha, is higher wages than they receive here? A. On an average.
Q. Is that for a similar class of work ? A. It is finer than bore.
Q. Take Manchester, in mills where the work is about the same as bore in Hali-
what wages would thoy receive ? A. 85 a week or 84.50 a week.
Q. That is for working fifty-six and a balf hours in Manchester ? A. Yes.

.LEXANDER McKAT, Supervisor of Shools, s-vorn.

By Mr. WALSH :-

t Q. Will you give us an idea of the state of the schools in the city? A. I wilI
to answer any question that you ask.
Q. I prefer not to ask questions. .Just give us the stato of the schools as far as

Your nemorv serves, and questions may be suggested by what you have to say.ell us something with regard to the management of the schools-how they are
ondUctedI, an jso on? A. We have in the city about 106 teachers employed, rang-
tg from primary up to academie work. Six are engaged in the county academy,Sit i- called, and threo others are engaged in academie work in St. Patrick's

001. A few of the departments I would rank as doing ruperior work, and thegreat proportion of schools as doing very good averago work-above the average
Probably-and very few indeed as doing inferior work. Of the teachers about 23
,Ie trained professional toachers, who have received thoir training at the Normal
tehol. I cannot be positive as to the numbers, not having my reports here, but

at is about the number. The others have been mostly trained in the city scbools,
n1d a considerable number of them in the Brunswick Street School. The schooloiunses and rooms are in fair condition. Some of the buildings recently erected are
tygood indeed. The principal defect of the school bouses would be want of von-
Th on, and perhaps some overcrowding, especially in the primary departments.

St 1 occasioned, I suppose, by a desire to be as economical as possible; but great
schProvement bas taken place within the past four or five years with regard to the
echo0 l buildings and ventilation, and that sort of thing.

By Mr. Faimn

Q. Are the schools of Nova Scotia freo ? A. Yes. They are supported by
sessment.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
TQ. here are no school fees ? A. The schools are free to pupils residing in the

ICtion ; but when a pupil moves from one section to another and does not acquire
leges in the latter section, he is required to pay fees there.
Q Is there any Government aid given to the schools ? A. The schools are sup-

ted in three different ways: First, there is a tax on the section ; the city of
4ifax for this purpose forms one section. Most of the schools in the Province
and tin addition to that a tax levied on each hoad of the inhabitants of the country,
the at is divided among the schools in proportion to the attendance and the time
iiy are taught. Thon there is the Government allowance to each teacher, depend-EOn the tirme given to teaching and the grade of the license.

Q• Is the county academy free ? A. Yes; it is free to all persons in the
7onit. It is bas been free for two years.

Q. Do the pupils in the schools provide their own books ? A. They do.
~61,**



Q. Are these books publishEwd by the Government, or have the publishers of the
books authority from the Government to publish them, or is there absolute free
trade in the publication of the books ? A. There is fre trade in the books, except
that the books used are prescribed by the Council of Publie Instruction, who say
what books shall be used in the schools.

Q. And any person may publish them ? A. Yes; so far as I know.
Q. Are any school ages prescribed by the Government? A. The age of five

years admits a child to school, but thore is no limit upwards.
Q. Can you tell us what proportion of children between five years and fifteen

years of age are enrolled as attending school ? A. I might do so by referring to the
tables.

Q. Can you tell us how it is in your own district ? A. About one in six of the
whole population.

Q. What proportion are in attendance on school ? Fifty-nine per cent. as far as
I remember. I think this year it is sixty-two per cent.

Q. Do many of the children quit school at an early age in order to go to work ?
A. A large number of children leave school before they have finished the common
school grade of education. I should think about seventy-five per cent. of theme ]ave
school before they have finished the common school education. There are eight
grades, and a good many children-perhaps more than seventy-five per cent.-leave
school before reaching the eighth grade; and fifty-six per cent. before reaching the
sixth grade.

Q. Toll us the average age of the childron who quit school to go to work before
the sixth grade ? A. I can only form a general estimate. I have nover made any
calculations on that point; but think the age would be between twelve and thirteen.

Q. Do you impart any technical instruction in the schools ? A. Nothing except
what comes incidentally in connection with the prescribed studios, styled useful
knowledge.

Q. Have you apart from the common schools any sehools giving technical
education ? A. None, except the Art School, where the subject of drawing is taught.
No manual training is given except drawing, painting, &c.

Q. Is that a Government institution ? A. No; it was started by private enter-
prise, but it has some connection with the Government, as the Superintendent of
Education is the president of the school and the mayor of the city is one of the
directors, and the Government gives a grant of $800 and the City Council gave $3,000
towards the school. We expect an annual grant from the Goverument, but there is
no further connection.

Q. Can you say whether any children of the class likely to become mechaniS
attend that school for the purpose of learning freehand drawing or other kinds of
drawing? A. Yes; quite a number of them. I have the figures bore. The school
is established particularly for the benefit of sueh classes; however, they are expected
to pay from $3 to 85 a year, according to the class in which they are taught, for
three terms of three weeks of two lassons a week. The total number of pupil
enrolled the fIrst term was 227, of whom 65 are engaged in studying mechanical and
architectural drawing for the purpose of improving thenselves, either as mechanico
or foremen; and there are in addition to that 52 younger pupils-children mostly-
who are learning freehand drawing expecting to take up mechanical and archite&'
tural drawing. There are probably about 80 pupils studying for mechanical pur-
poses in some sense or other.

By Mr. HiEAKEs:-

Q. Is the s':hool law in the Province of Nova Scotia compulsory; does it make
attendance at the schools compulsory ? A. There is a law on the statute book which
is optional with each section. If the trustees wish to put it in operation it make0
the attendance compulsory for that section.

Q. What is the age at which it applies ? A. Between the ages of 7 and 1i
That law has not been utilized generally throughout the province.



Q. ias it been adopted in the city of Halifax ? A. No. We had the oppor-
tunity but on account of the city government differing from other sections it could
"ot be utilized. It bas been utilized in a few sections, but wherever it bas been

o ted it has been dropped. It has to be voted upon every year. lt was adopted
artmouth and a census was taken of the children, but it was never cariled out.

he next year it was dropped. In the sections the matter is decided at the annual
'eeting, but in the city of Halifax it is decided by the city couneil.

Q. Iow are the school trustees elected ? A. They are elected in October of
year by a meeting of rate-payers called aiter five days' notice.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Are none of them appointed by the Governmont ? A. Yes, tho commis-
thoner., of schools in Halifax are appointed by the Government; in ail small towns

e schools are managed by a committee appointed by the councils.

9. How many members are there on the school board ? A. In the city of
thaifax there are 12, six appointed by the Governor in Council and six appointed by

ecity council.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

fa Q. Have you any knowledge of children under the age of twelve working in the
fctores? A. No; I have no specifie knowledge of it, though I believe there are

Q. Is the attendance of children of laboring men at the sehools regular? A.
it is very irregular. We have a bill before the Legislature now providing for

e apîointment of a truant officer in the city and for compulsory education, which
think will be found very complete.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

o ~ Will that be subject to local opticn? A. No; it will apply only to the city

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

of tLQ. How can you trace the causes of absence of ehildren ? A. Only by the reports
e teachers who are to enquire as much as possible into the causes of absence.
Q.th Are the teachers permitted to seli school books and supplies ? A. There is

9ing to prevent them from doing so.
Q. 1 ait done ? A. Only to a very limited extent.
Q. Is it done with the authority of the board ? A. No; there has never been

Y roie on the subject.
Q. Have you any knowledge where the books used in the schools are published?
have very little knowledge as to how the books are gotten up or the cost. I

e considered their contents and their usefulness as schools books, but I know
nothing about them otherwise.

By Mr. KELLY:-

ider. Who generally prints the books publisbed in Halifax ? A. I think a con-
rable number are published by A. & W. McKinlay.

eQ. Those books, I understand, can be prnited by any publisher ? A. Yes;
tt in cases where some particular persons ho'd copyrights, in which cases they

aim a percentage.
wQo9. Boys passing the eighth grade in what position are they to go out into the

how far advanced are they ? A. I think they have a very good training so
a ta literary training is concerned. Of course it depends largoly on the school
th e Method of training. It is a very good start so far as that is concerned, but I

kmlore manual training would be useful, and more attention to drawing. So far



as reading, writing, arithmetic, geography, grammar and history are concerned I
think they are as well equipped as in any part of the world.

Q. What proportion of children leave school after passing the eighth grade ? A.
I could scarcely tell you, We have t,000 children in the common schools and 200
in the County Academy. We might add 100 more to the 200 and say 300 ont of
6,000.

Q. Have yon given the subject of tecbnical education any special study ? A.
I have read all that I could see on the subject and have visited some technical schools.

Q. Have yon an opinion as to how far that education should go and what
branches should be taught ? A. I think technical training should begiven, and I am of
that opinion for two reasons: first, I think it will afford as valuable a mental train-
ing as any one subject, considering sirnply its bonefits as a strengthener of the mind;
in the second place, I think it would have a tendency to divert the attention of young
men from the professions wbich are now over-crowded and give them a better idea
of manual labor and more respect for it, and would be a greater benefit to the
country in encouraging manufactures. I would not have special technical training
in the schools for purposes conneuted with any particular trade; I would depend on
a broad and general training. I would provide special technical schools for special
trades outside the schools of the province, but I think that in our academy there
should be a department in which boys would work four hours a week at carpenter
work. That is as far as I think we should go in Halifax in the direction of manual
training.

Q. You think the present system bas a tendency towards proiessionalism ? A.
I tbink it bas, but I think the tendency that way is less than it formerly was. The
tendency in the Province is the other way now, so far as I can judge. I think the
time is not far distant when we will have a training school.

Q. Have you a night school for boys and girls ? A. We have had, during the
past wivter, four.

Q. Have they been free ? A. Yes ; they were supported by the board. There
have been a few also supported by benevolent societies.

Q. How bave they resulted ? A. I can scarcely say that they have been a suc-
cess. The attendance would begin with three or four at times, what could be kept
up, and we found that it scarcely paid to open them.

Q. Were they open to any one making application for admittance ? A. They
are open te any resident of the city of Halifax. I do not think any person applied
who was not a resident, but the board claims the right to make any outsider pay.

By Mr. J. ARMSTRONG.-

Q. What branches are covered by the eighth grade ? A. Reading, writing,
arithmetic, geography, history, graminar, drawing, and a little algebra. I think
that includes about all. Latin is optional.

Q. Isany Euclid taught ? A. No.
Q. Do you not think it has a tendency to open a boy's mind for mechanical

pursuits ? A. Yes; but I think that should go in connection with manual training.
They should supplement each other and throw ligbt on each other.

Q. Is there no Euclid taught in any of the common schools ? A. There is a
little, but it is not required. In the academy and in St. Patrick's school it is
taught.

Q. At what grade do the children of the working classes usually leave school ?
A. Some leave at the fourth grade, and a large number at the seventh grade, and S
good many at the sixth grade.

Q. What salar y is paid to the teachers ? A. It varies very much. The highest
salary paid is $1,6U0.

Q. What is the average salary paid to teachers in the common schools? A.
The average salary for males is, I tbink, about $460. The average salary for female&
would be about 6,70.



Q. What grade of certificate must a woman possess to command a salary of
'l0. Those having grade B licenses begin with $300, and if they are successful and
c"'eive a favorable report, they get an increase of $30 a year for tive years. At theCud of that time their salaries become 8450, and romain at that. If a female teacher

r asextra charges, such as principal of a school. she may get $500 or $550, but the
regular salary is from $OO to $45). A teacher holding a grade C license gets from

50 to 8400, according to the time of service and the reports as to effdiency.
Q. What is the highest salary paid to a female teacher in the common schools?

The highest salary paid to a female teacher is $750.
Q. Do the lcenses of teachers run ont ? A. No; they hold them daring good

cOladuct.
'h Q. Do yon know the books of the Royal Reader series that Nelson & San pub-? A. Yes; but some of the books that used to be publimhed by those publishera
or Other publishers may now be published by M-cKiniay. For instance he now
Publishes an edition of Gray's " How Plants grow."

Q. Do you not think that if the books used were publit-hed in the province the
parent8 of children could get them cheaper ? A. I don't know much abont it; but I
4o not think it possible with the limited sale that we have, that it would be wortheile to publish the books bre. Some of the books, used such as the Royal Readers,aonrmTand a large sale in several of the provinces as well as in England and Australia,d 1 cannot see how it could pay to publish them hure.

On Q. Did you ever consult any of the printing establishments about it ? A. No.
or two booksellers consulted me, but I had little information to give them.

the. Q. Do you know if any class of the community, say the working class, withdraw
tlhr ehildren from school through not baving the means to keep them properly
clthIed and not baving the means to buy books? A. I have reason to believe that
4,large number of children who attend school are prepared for doing so by charitable
to oiations, and that a large number who are taken away from sËei!)ol are not able

continue any longer, or think they are not.
Q. Do you think there would be a larger proportion of the children of the work-

"'g classes in attendance at school if the bo)ks were free-purchased by the Govern-
Dient or the municipality ? A. I do not think it would make much difference; it
a11 d, of course, make some. I tbink pover ty strikes chifly in tho matter of clothing,i the necessity for earning sornething to contribute to the support of the other
'ernbers of the family. The whole outfit of books requirod to pass through the

eOr'n schools dous not amount to more than $5 or 86, extending over a period of
> six or seven years, or from the time a child is five years old until he is thirteen.

thsrQ rAre any of the text books used compiled in the province ? A. A few of

th '. Where are the others compiled ? A. Nelson's series would be ccmpiled, I
StÎakin the Biitish Islahds. "l low Plants Grow " was compiled in the Unitcd

th Q. There is more in that book about the plants of the United States than about
tu5e of Nova Scotia, is there not? A. No; we think that is the book best adapttdOwn clirnate of any published.

Don't you thmnk as good a text book could bu got up in this province that
give more knowledge of Canadian history Y A. It would be difficult to got as

ob la iter to prepare one and the demand would be so limited that no firm could

Q. What is your opinion in that respect in regard to histories ; what histories
AJf use ? A. We use a history compiled in this province, and a history of British
er1ica, Of which Mr. Calkin of Truro is the author. We regard the latter as and elteni book and the former as a tolerably good book, except that it is rather too
dilant, for the common schools; it is considered a very good book for high schools.

Q You say the ventilation in the schools is only fair ? A. I say in some of the
01 it is. Taking it all in all, it is about as good as I have seen anywhero, and I



have visited schools in Ontario and the United States, but as I bave said, great imi-
provement bas been made in this respect in buildings recently erected.

Q. Is there any occasion during the summer to linit the school hours on account
of bad ventilation or want of space ? A. I think the hoalth of the children would be
botter, if there was a system of ventilation that would be automatie, and would not
require the attention of the teacher. I think the children suffer in many roomas for
want of such a system.

Q. Are any dismissed before the usual school hours on that account ? A. I
think not.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q. You say there are 200 pupils in the Academy? A. Yes; the nurmber varies;
at present there are 178 in attendance; there may be more than 2M0 enrolled.

Q. How many of Lhese would be likely to become farmers ? A. Almrst none.
Q. What becomes ot them ? A. They look for situations in stores and banks,

and a few enter the professions; that is a very few. In Halifax they mostly look
for situations. A considerable number expect to become mechanics; probably 25
per cent. of them. I think that if we had a manual training school, a much larger
number would look forward to become foremen and master mechanics.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. Are the children examined when they are advanced from one class to an-
other ? A. They are generally examined by ihe teacher of the department in which
they have been taught, under the supervision of the principal.

Q. Did you ever know of cases where children were qualified to be advancod
and were unable to get into the bigher department on account of want of accommo-
dation ? A. No ; the pressure is aitogether in the primary departments.

S. M. BRooKFIELD, builder and contractor, sworn,

By fr. WALSH :-
Q. You are a builder and contractor, Mr. Brookfield ? A. I am.
Q. What longth ofoerperience have you had in this business ? A. About 22 years.
Q. You have been engaged on a great many buildings in and around the city of

Halifax? A. Yes ; I have had contracts of various kinds.
Q. At the pi esent ti me, or within the last three years, what is about the average

number of journeymen you have employed, or what number of men have you em-
ployed of ariy kind, leaving out laborers? A. I should think about 100, leaving ont
laborers.

Q. How many laborers have you employed? A. Sometimes we have had 300
and sometimes 0o.

Q. Do yon include the dry dock in that ? A. Yes; I include the dry dock in
the 300.

Q. As a general rule what are the wages in your shop of skilled mechanics-say
carpenters? A. We pay bench hands 81.75.

Q. Have you rates below that? A. Yes.
Q. What would be the lowest? A. I can hardly tell.
Q. Does it vary much from 81.75 ? A. It would be 81.60 to 81.75.
Q. (iive us the wages of those engaged on stone work ? A. They get $2.50.
Q. That would be the geieral rate of wages ? A. Yes.
Q. low many of those on an average do you employ ? A. Well, it is bard to

eay. It is altogether according to the contracts. We have 40 to 50 bricklayers,
masons and stone cutters.

Q. What wages do you pay laborers who assist mon of that class ? A. TheY
run from Si to $1.25. They average $1.10 about.



Q. That includes plasterers and all ? A. We do not call therm lal.orers.
Q. Would the average wages paid the masons and bricklayers irclude plaster-

ers ? A . Yes.
Q. How many months in the year do you think bricklayers are employed ? A.

They are employed eight to nine months outside, eight months very often and some-
times nine months.

Q. As a general rule how do you find your men; do you find them fairly aver-
age as regards industry and sobriety ? A. Some are not as good workmen as others;
they are a sober class of mon.

Q. Have you ever had any labor troubles with your men ? A. No.

EDWIN GILPIN, inspector of mines, sworn.

By Mr. WALsH:-
Q. Give us an idea with regard to the extent and working of the gold fields ?

A. Gold is mined all along the Atlantic coast of Nova Scotia. Every few miles
there are places where the veine have been brought to the surface. The whole ex-
tent of the country that contains the quartz vein is 3,000 square mlies. There are
about 12 principal places where gold is mined at the present time, Most of which
are to the eastward of Halifax, along the shore. With a few exceptions all are ac-
essible by roads or within a short distance of harbors on the coast. We have re-
turns which are fairly complete, and last year there were 21,211 ounces of gold re-
tulrned to us as produced at the different mines. That was taken from 22,280 tons
'of quartz that was mined. There were 172,443 days labor. It is impossible to give
the exact number of people engaged in mining, for the miners have the habit of
moving from one district to another according as there is work, and as the veins fall
off in productiveness at any place the number of men woul be decreased. I might
say the days labor represents the average of nine men employed in connection with
the mines as laborers and minera and mili-men.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. What machinery is used to crush the ore? A. Stamps. E»ch mill contains
one or more batteries. The batteries are large cast iron boxes with rode and weights
Which are lifted by a cam and rise and fall.

Q. Is the quartz ail hard quartz? A. Yes ; it is all hard. There is a small
amrount of siate crushed, but three-fourths of the stuff crushed is hard.

Q. The primitive methods such as the arrastra would not be available here?
A. Thore were objections to them. That is better adapted to silver mining, but the
quartz here is entirely too hard and the weather io against it in winter. Besides
there is a good deal of arsenic in the quartz, and w bien they roasted it to drive off the
silver, it made the arsenic spread over the whole < t the'gold.

Q. What depth are the mines carried to here ? A. The deepest was 650 feet,
'but that mine was abandoned.

Q. Why was it abandoned, because of heat or because it was unprofitable ? A.
e vin got too thin at that depth to work, and the machinery also began to get

inadequate.
Q. Do the mines as a rule require cribbing? A. No; the walls are very strong

and easily supported. The shafts are almost invariably sunk in the veins thom-selves, so that on two sides they are formed of the natural bed.
Q. Are accidents from caving in frequent ? . No ; they are very rare.
Q. Can you give us an idea of the average w Lges paid to miners ? A. The best

miners ret 81.50 a day. I suppose the average would be about $1.0.
Q. Ie there a plentiful supply of labor at these wages ? A. It is plentiful

'*eept during the harvest and fishing seasons. Thten I believe there is some trouble



By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Are there any children employed? A. There are very few employed about
the gold mines. When they are employed it is as drivers, but no children are em-
ployed under ground. The work there is altogether beyond their strength.

Q. Ilow does the quantity of gold taken from the quartz hore compare with
that taken from quartz in the iUnited States? A. The comparison is very favorable
to our quartz bore. The average here is 819 to the ton, whereas in Australia and
1ie Black Hils it would not run more than 63.50 to 85.00 to the ton. I may men-
lion one mine bore, the Salmon River mine, which works a vein of quartz from
three to twelve feet thick, which bas yielded since it was opened, six years ago,
27,000 ounces from 55,000 tons of quartz, an average value of 810 a ton.

Q. low many persons would be employed in that mine ? A. During the
twolve months of 18'7 there were 86 to 131 mon employed there. They make no
return of the actual number of mon employed but they return the number of days
labor for the month, and dividing that by 25 we approximate the number of mon,
but, of course, it is not an exact return.

Q. What number of hours a day are these men supposed to work ? A. Nearly
ton bours ; that is supposed to be the regular time, butit is practicaly less than that.

Q. Did you ever know of men going into this work of mining as laboring men
and tinally becoming owners of mies ? A. Yes; a large number of men who have
charge ot mines or are owners commenced by working themselves in the mines. A
man who has obtained a knowledge cf mining in that way will go prospecting, and
if he coines acioss a rich lead of quartz ho will get some one to advance mîîoney and
work it on mbare,. Ho would take cbarge of the mine and wcrk with the mon while
the man who advanced the money would share with him. PerXhaps bis nOxt venture
would be on his own responsibility.

Q. Is there a system of licenses in force here ? A. Any man can procure a
pro>pecting license covering ground not exceeding 100 acres in extent. You can
vet tbat for a period ot six months by paying $5 for the first ton acres and 25 cents
for each succeeding acre. A piece of ground covering 20 acres can be secured for a
perird of six months by paying $7.50 and if the holder wishes to rencw the license
for another period of six months ho can do so by paying balt the original amount.

Q Without working it ? A. We do not ask any questions about that; ho takes
it on chance. While ho holds a license ho can apply for a lease of t he ground or
any pJai t of it. For that be pays $2 an acre; the lease extending over 21 years.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Does ho make only one payment of $2 an acre? A. Yes.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. At the end of 21 years is the lease renewable at the same rate ? A. Yes.
Q. ls there any chance of parties becoming owners ? A. No; the lands are only

leased ; no minerai lands are sold.
Q. What about lanids granted by the Crown ? A. The gold is reserved to the

Crowni in ail cases, and the Government in liconses gives power to the holder to enter
on ail lands not under cultivation or built upon, in which catses there must be an
order from the Governor in Council beforo an entry eau be made.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q. From what country does the quicksilver used come ? A, I think most of it
comes from California. The two principal sources are Spain and California.



OHARLES G. CREELMAN, of J. A. Leaman & Co., victuallers, sworn.

By Mr. WALSH .-
Q. You have been sometime in the cattle trade have you not ? A. Yes.
Q. Is that independent of the butcher business ; I men the exporting business,

Youi have had to do with that? A. Yes; something.
Q To what extent ? A. I connected myself some five or six years ago with a

coOmpany and exported some five bundred head of cattle te Liverpool and other parts
of Great, Britain.

Q. Did you find it a profitable investment ? A. No; it was a losing speculation.
. Q. Can you give us the reason for your loss ? A. There are different markets
Il the old country and the cattle required for the Liverpool market are of a different
class from those required for the London market, and there is a different class again
required for the Glasgow market and our country will not give us a sufficient number
ot each class to ship to each place to make a market.

Q Which market did you strike, the Liverpool or the London ? A. Both.
Q. What kind of cattle do they require at Liverpool and London ? A. Liverpool

Will take a coarser grade. The cattle for London must be larger and finer.
Q. Is that the whole extent of your speculation in shipping ? A. Yes.
Q. The cattle of the province, as regards the production of bee cattle, are they

mllproving or deteriorating? A. I think they are improving the grades and the
breed of the cattie.

Q. With regard to the beef itself, is there an advance in the price or otherwise ?
A. At this season of the year cattle advance a little in price.

Q. But, taken as a whole, bas the price advanced or gone backwards? A. I do
not know that there has been much variation. Cattle cost about the same.

Q. In our province here have we presumably a supply for all our demands ?

Q. Dn we produce more than our necessities require so that we could sell for
shipnent ? A. No ; if tbey make the cattle the right quality we bave none too many.

Q. Are we able to raise more cattle than we do at preent so as to compete with
others ? A. Yes ; I think the prices we pay the farmers make it a paying business
for them.

Q. Under ordinary circumstances it would pay the dealer well enough ? A. Yes.
Q. What parts of the country here are most remaikablo for supplying good

of? A. King's county produces the best beef in the province.
Q. Do you ever bring cattle down here from other provinces ? A. Yes.
Q. Where do you get them from ? A. lin l87 I brought two car loadB down

f'POn Niontreal to fill a contract, and this Baster we brought a car load from Ontario.
Q. From what part of Ontario ? A. Principally from Guelpb:
Q. Where did you get the cattle you used for shipment ? A. From ail parts of

the province King's, Colchester, Hants, Annapolis, and we got some iin Sackville, N.B.
Q. Have we any custom in this country of feeding cattle on the refuse from

brewerics ? A. Not that I am aware of.
Q. Do cattie fed in that way compare favorably with grass fed cattle ? A.

Cannot say from experience, but I should not think the quality of the beef would be
equal to that of grass fed cattie.

Q. Have the past five yeairs been fairly successful te farmers with regard to the
d'ing of cattle and the prices received ? A. The prices have been a little low
Caring the past few years, but the prospects, I think, are better for the future.

ttle are scarcer, and the prices have an upward tendency.
Q. iHow are the European markets ? A. They would not permit us to ship

eattle over.

By Mr. FREED:

to Q What do you pay per pound for cattle on the hoof? A. They cost from $8
49 a hundred dressed. We usually buy at so much a pair or a head.



Q. Have the prices advanced ? A. No.
Q. Are there many large areas in Nova Scotia which are unfit for agricultural

purpo-es. but which would make good grazing land ? A. No.
Q. For how long in the winter season is it neeessary to feed cattle? A. About

six or E(even months; that is, cattle that we are making into beef.
Q. Have you good grazing during the summer, or does the grass dry up ? A.

In Cornwallis the dykes are dry all summer.
Q. Can you ship sheep from Nova Scotia to Great Britain ? A. There have

been shipments made, but i don't think with profit. I think the sheep were from
Prince Edward Island.

By Mr. AamTraoNG:-

Q. Grass-fed cattle, are they as good to ship as stall-fed cattle ? A. The stall-
fed catt!e will not stand the fatigue as well.

Q. Do you know whether the export of cattle from South America has any
effect on the export from the Dominion ? A. I do not know personally, but I should
think it would have a tendency that way, as it would tend to roduce prices.

Q. What would be a paying price for cattle in Liverpool ? A. You would
ýrequire to get $13 or $14 per hundred.

W. B. MoSwEENY, Secretary of the Chandler Electrie Co., sworn.

By Mr. WALSH:-
Q. Are you agent of the Electric Light Company ? A. No; I am a director,

secreux ry and a stockholder.
Q. How manry hands have you employed here; that is skilled hands? A. We

have had men employed digging holes and stringing wire, but they are ordinary
laborers.

Q. How many of those have you in your employ ? A. We had between 30 and
40 for three montbs.

Q. Who are your skilled mon ? A. We have a superintendent, three carbon
mon, two night patrol mon and three dynamo mon. Usually we have three or four
mon for general work. We have two lino men. Thon we have a lot of mon working
at the station under contract.

Q. How many have you? A. I do not know exactly. About 12, I suppose.
Q What would be the average wages of those men, the carbon mon, the lino

mon and the patrol mon? A. About $8 or $10 a week.
Q. Taking the other classes what would their wagos average ? A. From 81.10

to 8140 a day.
Q. What hours are these men supposed to work ? A. The carbon men work in

the day time putting carbons in the lamps. The dynamo mon and the patrol mon
work all night.

Q Are they expected to work during the day? A. No; they have no work to
do during the day.

Q What work are the other men at? A. They are all at day work.
Q. What do they consider a day's work, 10 hours ? A. Well, their work variesà

It would not exceed 10 hours. On moonlight nights the carbon men do not work,
unless it is rainy or foggy, and the dynamo men do not work either thon.

Q. Bave you the whole of your lino completed now according to your contract
with the city ? A. Ijudge that it is about completed.

Q. Does it work fairly satisfactory ? A. Well, the lamps were made in Ontario
and we do not consider that they are as well made as American lamps. We have
had a good deal of trouble with them.

Q. Do you expect to remedy that ? A. We expect the company to remedy it.
Q. Is there anything you know to prevent this company from giving as good a

light as any othor ? A. The system is as good as any.



By Mr. KELLY:-
Q. The lamps are the only drawback? A. That is ail that we find.
Q. Do you employ a competent electrician ? A. Yes.
Q. What salary does he get? A. $1,500 a year.
Q. Is ho supposed to be on hand ail night ? A. He is supposed to be there

Whenever ho is wanted.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG -

Q. Have you had any accidents? A. We had a water wheel made at Port
Perry, Ontario and it burst after slight service.

Q. Is the company connected in any way with the gas company ? A. Not in
the Slightest; the two companies are antagonistie.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. How many hours at night are the lamps lighted ? A. They are supposed to
be lighted from dusk to daylight.

Q. What is the charge for the light ? A. It is 22k cents per light.
Q. Do you use water power ? A. We did for a week but the wheel burst and we

use steam now,
Q What do you get per annum for each light ? A. We get $67.
Q. Do you run your lights every night? A. We run them every dark night.

'e do not light up on moon-light nights, but it is discretionary with the city offi-
Cial, the superintendent of the fire alarm telegraph, when we shall light up.

By Mr ARMSTBONG:-

Q. Is the light cheaper than gas? A. We have not settled that yet. The
san lights in American cities cost from $167 to $255 for the same light that we
furnish for $67.

By Mr. KELLY:-

th Q. How does your light compare in point of price with Boston ? A. Boston I
tnk is a little over $200. $172 is the lowest of any of them.

By Mr. HEAKES: -

Q How many hours do you furnish light for 22J cents? A. AH night.

By Mr. WALSH:-

. Q. Have you had any complaints with regard to the light from those in author-
ity? A. Well, the president of the Gas Company is on the City Board of Works
aLnd ho complains a good deal.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. When the number of lights increases in the city will that deorease the price
aly ? A. It should some.

Q. Do you think it will? A. I don't think so because the price is now the
owest of any in America except one or two.

By Mr. WALSH :-

Q. Is there any particular reason why the prices are so low here compared*ith other places; is there any advantage that you have? A. No; it is altogether
dne to competition,

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Does the company find it profitable? A. We have not declared a dividend
Yet. We have great hopes.



Q. How many lights do you supply ? A. Over 180.
Q. Is the light used by any private corporations? A. There are none in the

-city usinr it except two that the Local Government have.
Q D, the Government pay the same price as the city ? . They do not use

the light all night.
Q. What is the power of your light? A. It is 1,200 candle power.

By Mr. CLARKE:-

Q. Is not your fuel cheaper here ? A. No; I think not.
Q. What does it cost you ? A. We have the power hired; we do not pay for

coal. Soft coal retails at present, I think, at $5.75.
Q. Do you intend to have your water power going again ? A. Yes ; we are

building a station now. We bave a steam engine of 125 horse power that we got
from Canada, that is from Toronto.

Q. Where are you building your station ? A. At Hosterman's at the North-
West Arm. We expect to have 400 horse power including both steam and water,
and to have it going in a month. We have just bought a 650 light dynamo for in-
candes-ent lights, the price of which in the United States was over $5,000. We
have 60 miles of wire and 1,000 posts.

Q. llow does that compare with the other company ? A. They only lighted
two or tbree streets; we extend from Point Pleasant Park to Richmond, and out to
the North-West Arm. Our circuit is six miles long and three wide.

Q. Do you expect to increase the number of lights within that radius? A. Yes.
Q. Have you any opinion to express as to what the citizens think aboutit ? Do

they consider it an advantage to have the city so well lighted ? A. The city is very
large and scattered and the territory covered by the gas company previously was
limited ; we cover six times as much territory now. AIl the territory ontside that lit
by gas was previously lit by oil lamps which went out before dark, and I think the
people in the outskirts are much pleased with the change. They never had any
light before and it is only natural to expect that they would be.

GEORGE E. FRANCKLYN, of Cnnard & Co., steamship owners and agents, sworn
and examined.

By Mr. WALsH:-

Q. Please give the Commission, in your own words, a statement as to the trade
of the port of Halifax; the number of steamships arriving per week, the oatgoing
vessels; and generally as to the steamship business with which you are connected ?
A. We represent the Allan steamships here; we did represent the Bermuda boats,
but they have stopped. The Allan steamships come here once every fortnight in the
winter time; the Dominion boats corne alternately. That is every other week.
In the summer time the Allan steamers come once every fortnight, and the Domi-
nion boats don't come at all. As to the number of men we employ that depends up-
on the quantity of freight to be landed. The number of men we employ on an ordi-
nary ship averages from 50 to 80 hands in discharging it.

Q. What would be the number of dollars that would represent? A. The mon
get 20 cents an hour for day work, and 25 cents for night work and they earn all
the way from 84 to 87 on one steamer, and have the rest of the week to earn any-
thing else where they can. We pay $1.50 a day to the man on the wharf for day's
work.

Q. Are you not also agents for other steamships casually coming into the port ?
A. Yes; as for instance the " Netherland " which came in bere the other day.



By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q. Are there other lines of steamers coming into Halifax for which you are the
agents? A. Yes; there is the Dominion Lino once a fortnight; the Furness Lino for
Whieh Pickford & Black are the agents. These sometimes cone once a fortnight or
once in three weeks. There are two of them ; the " Damara " and the " Ulunda."
The Anchor line steamers come in here occaoionally, but not very often of late
years.

Q. When did the boat going to Bermuda and Jamaica knock off ? A. A year
last June; I mean June of 1886.

Q. Are there any steamships going to the West Indies from hie? A. No;
non1e.

By Mr. WALS:-

Q. According to your idea, in the near future is there a chance of having the
rermuda boats on again, or some other kind of boats ? A. It will depend entirely

uPon the action of the Canadian Government and the home authorities.

By tho CHAIRMAN:-

Q. The business to Bermuda is not very considerable ? A. No.

By Mr. WALsII:-
Q. Does the French Consular agency bring you in any French vessels? A.

. when French vessels come in here, they may make a visit but that ?s all. Talk-
11g of Fiench vessels I would say that this winter we had two or three French ves-
sels come in bore which go to Quebec in the summer time; the Bosphoria line. In
addition to the steamers I have already spoken of, there is one that runs from here
to St. Pierre, and also steamers to New York every fortnight, and St. John's, New-
foundland ; also the Boston steamers once a week.

Q. How many steamers of your own have you running at the present time ?
0f the Allan boats there is the " Newfoundland " and the " Acadian, " colliers.

and of the Liverpool ships the steamer " Delta " which goes wherever she can find
eInPloyment. The " Alpha " and the "Beta " are lying up at the wharf and have
bon doing nothing these 18 months. Those two were the old Bermuda and Jamaica
boats.

b Q. Is there anything further that you can inform us on that yon think would
e of interest to the Commission ? A. Not that I know of.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. Can you tell us whether the ship laborers are constantly employed in this
Port or not ? A. Yes; of late years they have had protty constant employment,
esPecially in the winter time, on account of there being more steamships coming in
lere instead of going up to the St. Lawrence in the summer.
d Q. Do the agents, owners or morchants bore hire the mon for such work, or is it

one through a stevedore ? A. Throug a stevedore. With us we have a head
dtevedore, and the men are all paid by the firm at the end of the week. Our steve-
oe engages the men, but they all get paid by us at the end of the week on

udrsday evening.
Q. You only pay the men when they are employed? A. That is all.

. But sometimes the men experience a good deal of broken time, don't they ?
e; sometimes they do, but not of late years from the number of steamships

Q- What is the average earnings of a ship laborer in the course of a year? A.
or known some men to earn $12, $13 and 814 a week; thon they may be a week

two idle; it deponds wholly upon the steamships coming in.



By Mr. MoLEAN:-
Q. Does your plan of hiring a stevedore and ho employing the laborers, you

paying them, work botter than having a stevedore and letting hirn deal with the
men ? A. I do not know whether it is botter or not, but we have always paid the
men ourselves; we do not leave it to the stevedore at all. He takes on who ho
likes, checks their time, and that is given in to the offlee.

Q. Do you give the stevedore so much a day ? A. No; a regular salary.

By Mr. CLARKE:-
Q. Do you think it possible to do away with stovedores ? A. Hardly,

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q. Your stevedore is a kind of foreman ? À. Yes.

By Mr. WALSH :-

Q. Has there ever been any accident about your place in regard to the loading
or unloading of vessels ? A. There have been one or two accidents occasionally from
things slipping, but not from anything breaking or giving away. A man was
working on the wharf the other day, which was slippery, and ho dislocated his
shoulder through falling. He was hauling at the time ho slipped and fell.

Q. Has your stevedore charge of the gear? A. Yes.
Q. Have you e- er known of this to get broken ? A. No; not during the 20

years I have been there.

By Mr. MoLEAN:-
Q. Are there any ship laborers in your employ who are competent to do the

work of a stevedore ? A. Yes; I dare say there might be one or two.

By Mr, FREED:-

Q. Do your men have to work at night? A. Frequently ; a good deal of our
work is at night.

Q. What is the greatest number of hours they are omp'oyed to work ? A. If
they commence to work on Sunday at midnight they may wQrk till Tuesday morn-
ing; thait is about the longest I have known of tbem to work.

Q. Il they should consider these hours too long and should remain away for
the purpose of getting necessary rest, would they be employed by you again ? A.
It just depends. We would give the preference naturally to those men whO
stuck and worked on--we might have to take them.

Q. Would they have an opportunity of getting other men in their places if they
found their strength giving out? A. I do not think thore would ho any tro.uble
about that.

Q. Do you find any fauit with a man if after ho has worked as many hours as
ho thougbt proper, to put a substitute in his place ? A. Certainly not; no one
would complain of that.

Q. Do you pay extra for night work ? A, Yes; 25 cents an hour at night and
20 cents in the day.

By Mr. ARiMSTRONG:-

Q. Do you know what is the rate paid per hour at Portland? A. No; I do not.

By Mr. GIBBON:-
Q. At what hour does the night commence, and when does it close in the morl'

ing ? A. We commence the night after 6 o'clock. The men come back at 7 a n d
work till six in the morning.



. H. KEATING, City Engineer, sworn and examined.

By Mr. HlEAKEs:-
Q. Can you give us any information as to the condition of toenement houses in

this city ? A. None whatever.

By the CHAIRMAN .-

Q. Not about the bouses? A. None whatever.
By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q. In the case of the bad sanitary condition of one of the houses would it not
affect a second one contiguous to it ? A. I suppose it would if it was very close to it.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. You are the city engineer and engineer of the sewers as well ? A. Yes; for
the construction of the sewers.

Q. Have you anytl-ing to do in connection with the water ? A. Yes; I am
engineer of the water works also.

Q. Tell the Commission in what manner the ordinary bouses enter the sewer
and the way it is attached to it.; whether there is any fee payable by the people
Wisbing to enter the sewer? A. Where there is an old sewer there is no fee; they
sfiply make application to the Board of Works to open the streets and put in a
dram pipe. If there is a new sewer to be laid the property is charged for it on its
frontage,

TatQ. What is the fee per foot ? A. $1.25 a foot. That is the regular sewage fee.
Tht is a charge against the property. Before the sewer can be tapped, the foreman
Of the works looks to see that the proper connections are made bofore it is covered
"P. I n fact he looks to see that everything is all right.

Q. Does the city lay the pipe into the sill of the house? A. No; the drain
Pipe is laid entirely by the owner of the property.

Q. Under the supervision of the engineer ? A. Under the supervision of the
foreman ; he is under the supervision of the department, and as I said, he will see it
Properly covered up.

Q. On any water pipes entering private residences or stores, do you charge a
et for entrance in the same mode as the other ? A. No ; it is entirely different.

The main pipe is not laid in the street, unless it will pay a certain percentage on the
'Ost of carrying out the whole work.

Q. That, I suppose, is done on the recommendation of the engineer-it is re-
erred to him ? A. No; it is referred to me. It generally happens in this way;

a peûtition is sent in by the people residing in a certain district or street, asking for
a4water pipe to be laid in the street; I then inquire, or cause inquiries to be made, to
ascertain whether it will pay or not. I then get the rateable value of the bouses, the
cost Of the work, and other necessary information, and if I find that it will pay 5 per
ent.--to which the rate has been lately reduced-it was more formerly- the work

Will be done.
Q. lis there any person in this city whose duty it is to see that the sewers are pro-

Perly laid in the houses-is there a law which makes it compulsory on persons
et'tering the sewer? A. There is a clause in the city lawi by which the Board of
'Worksà can order private drains to be laid from private residonces to the sewer.

Q. Is it the duty of any particular person to see that each bouse enters the
oeWer? A. No.

L Q. You cannot tell us whether the gencrality of the tenement houses-that is
thuses which have one, two and three families living in them-whether many of

ese bouses have sewers into the premises or not ? A. I cannot tell you; there are
sealth inspectors whose duty it is to look after these places and make a general in-
8Ptl'ttion of the city; they will be able to tell you about the sanitary condition of
tehsci places.

A&-j'**



Q. I suppose the Board of Works give you permission to hire and discharge
men ? A. Nominally it is done through me; but I do not employ them.

Q. Do you employ many mon ? A. We employ a large number.
Q. You do rot employ thom, you say ? A. Well it is through me that it is done.
Q. Then about what wages do you pay your foreman ? A. We have two c'asses

of foremen, a temporary foreman and a permanent foreman. The permanent fore-
man gets $880 a year.

Q. And the temporary foreman, what does ho get ? A. $10 a week.
Q. Do you work 10 hours in the day ? A. Yes.
Q. And work till 5 o'clock on Saturday ai ternoon, I suppose ? A. No; 6 o'clock.

'The men generally work half an hour at dmrner time so as to let them got off at 5.30
that day That is a rule they adopt if they like.

Q. Doos the city conduct its own work, or does it give its work out by contract ?
I mean as regards sewers? A. By both ; contract and day's work. Last year we
did it by day's work in proference to contract. For myself I prefer the day's work
plan. It is the botter system of working.

Q. Do you use concrete bottoms in the sewers here, and if you do, how do they
last? A. I have only used them two years, so cannot say; but I do not see why
they should not last. In fact, I am now using ther altogether myself.

Q. Where do you get them from ? A. We used to get them from the shops,
but now we got them made by the men in the poor asylum.

Q. ls that ail tie work they do out here ? A. No; they do other work. They
break stones and other things.

Q. 1 suppose ibis work is given to the poorhouso men, to find employment for
the people in aid of it ? A. It was given to the poorhouse by my recommendation,
because I thought the labor there might be uszd to advanitage in that way.

Q. I suppose you think those paupers should get as mueh work as they can do ?
A. I certainly think they should be employed.

Q. You do not think they should be kept in idieness, doing nothing ? A. I do not.
Q. Thon, as regards the putting down of the sewers, you do not employ any

contract work? A. Hardly any.
Q. But you have done so ? A. Yes; in the past.
Q. In putting these down, where it is dore by contract work, did the contractor

use iron pipe? A. I have never donc any of that work by contract; in fact, we
have laid very few crock pipes.

Q. Well, in putting down the water pipes by contract, I suppose you have done
some of your work in that way? A. No; all by day's work.

Q. All by day work ? A. Yes.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG

Q. Do you find the work, when done by day labor and under your own super-
vision, better; not as liable to be seamped as work done by contractors ? A. That
is my experience. I prefer to have my work done by day labor. I find it the best
and then there is no disposition on the part of the men to scamp the work. They
do nct hurry on with it.

Q. Is thero not a tendency, on the part of the contractors, to scamp the work?
A. I do not want to class them ail alike, but I have known work to be scamped.

Q. What kird of corporation work is given out to contract generally ? A.
Well, some works have been given out; different kind of works, such as streets st
times, but the great bulk of the work bas all been done by day's work.

Q. What is the lowest rate of wages for a laborer on corporation work? A.
Ton cents an hour, or a dollar a day.

Q. How often are the men paid? A. Every week.
Q. Do the mon ever have togo without their pay when the appropriation is

exhaueted? A. Not of late years. I have known them to remain without their pay
for some weeks, but that was some years ago.

Q. More care is taken of the appropriation now? A. Yes.



By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. The pipes which are put down for the water works, where do they come
from ? A. They are made here ; they are cast here. The last ones were made by
8 Ymionds, in Dartmouth.

Q. Did you find them successful when they were imported formerly? A. Yes;
"We have had imported pipes, but now they are made under a specification hero and
have to stand a certain test.

Q. Ils there not some other person in the province making these pipes? A.
Yes; we have had pipes made by one of the foundries here, and I think that in Yar-
.taOuth, Burrell, Jobnston & Co. make them; I also think tbat the Londonderry

0ompany are making preparations to turn out pipes in large quantities; at least so
have heard.

Q. The principal sewers put down here, what are they made off? A. Bricks.
Q. What is their capacity ; what would be their dimensions ? A. From six

feet in diameter down to the egg shape 12 by 14; that is the smallest size built here
11ow.

Q. They are all brick ? A. Well, soma are circular sowers, Stone, and some of
the egg shape sewers are brick as well as Stone.

Q. How many miles of sewers have you got in this city-public main sewers ?
A. I should think we have about 25 or -6 miles.

Q. In building these sewers by contract-say a sewer 14 by 21-about what
Would it cost per foot ? A. It wauld vary a good deal according to the locality it
Was in and tho depth of rock excavation. If it was rock excavation nine and a half
feet deep it would cost $3 I think, on an average, for a runring foot. Of course, if
it was simply earth work the cost would be very much cheaper.

Q. The cheapest, I suppose, would be 82, or $2.25 a foot ? A. Possibly including
an boles and everything connected with the work it would amount to that sun.

Es. W. FLEMING, Keeper Poor Asylum, sworn and examined.

By Mr. HzAs:-.-

HQ. ave you many people in that building of which you have charge ? A.
hree hundred and five on the lst day of this month.

T Q. Are these people incapable of earning their own living wholly or in part ? A.
he exact proportion not able to earn anything I could not tell, but there is a large
umInber able to earn their own living in part, and some if employed -carefully will

earn their living there; but they are not fit to turn out into the world to get
their living outside. Of those able to obtain a living outside, I do not think we have

ore than two or three mon.
Q. low is this institution supported ? A. The city bas it all now.

By the CHAIRMAN.-

Q. Altogether? A. Altogether.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-
Q. Are the inmates of this poor house drawn entirely fron the city ? A. Not

I but the Province supports their transient paupers there.

thQ . Since whon has the city had charge ? A. The city has had full control since
t 1st of July, 1886 ; before that time the Province had the management of it.

SQ. What was the cost of maintaining the people in the house ? A. I do not
0W the exact cost, but we were charging the Province 25 cents a day for theirs.

Q. How much do you have voted to you by the City Council ? A. I think the
aPpropriation is in the neighborhood of $20 each year.

Q. What mode or form have these people to go through to obtain admission ?
•& They simply represent their case to one of the acting aldermen, and he gets them
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an order. There are six wards in the city, and for each ward there is one of their
own number forming six of a committee, called the Charities Committee, and they
apply to one of these for admission.

Q. Have you anything to do with outdoor relief to people ? A. We do not do
anything of that kind bore in Halifax.

Q. What industry do you carry on in the house ? A. We have nover done
much, except stone breaking, and this last year or two making concrete for the
Board of Works for sewers; that is nothing more than making our own clothing,
shoes, and so on. We also have some men working over in the General Provincial
Hospital.

Q. Is there a farm connected with the poor house ? A. Five or six acres; then
we have a field of about the same rented.

Q. What portion of the inmates not able to earn their own living would be immi-
grants ; that is people born in the old country ? A. I have not counted that, but
there are a great many foreigners. The Province had about eighty there that they
were paying for themselves, and these -would all be born outside of the Province.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q. Would any of these eighty be from the other Provinces ? A. Sometimes.
Q. You know what we mean by " immigrants "; we mean people that have come

out recently; are there any of these there ? A. Sometimes a few.
Q. The majority of the 80 would be from the other places? A. The majority

of the 80 would be from the old countries, and some of them would be pretty old
people.

By Mr. WELSH:-

Q. But these people lived in the place a good while but never gained a residence;
but as I understand it very few of what we call " immigrants " are there ? A. Some-
times three or four.

Q. Have any lately reached the place ? A. This winter we had a class called
"stow-aways "-three or four-young lads who came out in the winter and we had
them here for a while.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q. Have you got them now ? A. No; not now.

By.Mr FREED :-
Q. Have you many who romain there in the winter, but who do not apply for

assistance in the summer ? A. A good many.
Q. Are these men or women ? A. Mostly men.
Q. Are you able to tell us what the food of each inmate costs per day ? A. I

never made that up; the auditor, I suppose, would know that more particularly as
he bas the accounts.

By Mr. KELLY.-

Q. What proportional part of this 305 would be females? A. On the first day
of April we had 70 men, 123 females and 12 children.

Q. What ages would the children be from ? A. I think about nine or ton would
be the oldest, down to one born on the 1st of April.

Q. Do you have many foundlings here in the institution ? A. Not since the
"Orphans Home " was established which took the youngest ones.

Q. How is it sustained? A. It is principally voluntary subscriptions and dona-
tions. They have an allowance from the city and I think also from the Government.

Q. Do you take small children who are left without parents who have resided
in the city bore, and do yon keep them till they grow, to what age ? A. Just as soDi
as we can get rid of them we do so.



Q. How do you put these children out? A. We bind them out to respectable
People. In the first place if a man wants a boy or a girl he has to get the recom-
Mendation from the clergyman of whatever denomination ho may be, and we give
ltOuaan Catholics to Roman Catholics and Protestants to Protestant people.

Q. I suppose you have services held in the Poor' Asylum on Sundays ? A. Yes.
Q. And a teacher in the institution to teach the children ? A. Not now.
Q. Do most of the children that grow up there have no education at ali ? A.

We had a sehool there, but there has been so few to teach lately there is now noue.
T'he eight or nino there now have ouly been there this wintor and they will go away
in a few days.
. Q. Tell us what was the number eight years ago? A. When I took charge ofit first at that time there was about 250 men there, 150 women and 81 children,anaking 481; then they bad a teauher, and thore was over 40 children in toe school.

Q. Thon how do you acc>unt for the decrease in the number in the institution
during the last eight years ? A. There are different causes. About that time they
were making a great deal of stir-that is those baving the management of the place

to put these people in the proper districts which they were chargeable to.
Q. That is into each county or parish ? A. Yes ; people would come into the

city that really belonged to other districts in the province, so the Government
thought it cheaper to send the parties home to the old country that wanted to go-
theY thought it cheaper to send them home than to keep them; that is parties there
1s no prospect of staying outside and making a living for themselves.

Q. So you culled them out-those that bolonged to the different counties and
Parishes were sent to their homes, and that made the decrease ? A. Yes; part of it
18 that. It seems to me that now the disposition among this class of people is to
hae a' little more ambition to make their own living, particularly when the weather
gets warm.

Q. And the decrease in the number of children, did it come about in the same
ner ? A. Well, the " Infants' Home " takes them quicker now.
Q. There is a doctor in connection with the institution ? A. Yes; he is not a

tesidett doctor, but ho visits at regular times.
Q. Are the clergymen attached to the institution paid a certain sum for the ser-
rendered ? A. Yes.

Q. What are the services held in the institution ? A. We have a service at 8
o'lock on Sunday morning; one at 9.30, and another at 3 in the afternoon. And in

a'onection with that part of the work if any person is sick who wishos a clergyman
e send at once and get them one, and often we do so when not requested.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. Do you feel any advantage in this building more particularly than the old
ne for comfort ? A. Yes; it is very comfortable even in the coldest wcather.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Have you any fire escape in connection with that building? A. Nothing
Stairways at each end of the place.

baseQ Q. ow many stories are there in the building ? A. Throe stories besides the
eMent.

'btil Q I suppose there is a large corridor with a number of cots on each side in the
ding? A. Yes.
9 4 Q. Don't you think it advisable to have a fire escape on the building? A. Welil,
'no t know.

By the CHAIRMAN -

How do the doors open, outwards or inwards ? A. Outwards; it appears as
e needed fire escapes fully as much as some buildings I have seen them on.
9 Do you think it necessary they sbould be on there ? A. There is some

nessi ty for them to be on there.
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By Mr. KELLY:

Q. That bas never been up before the Board of Aldermen ; nobody called their
attention to it, I suppose ? A. I think it bas been mentioned, but I do not know
anything very particular about it.

By Mr. CLABKE:-

Q. Are the means of escape on the present building any improvement to those
in the building which was burned some years ago? A. Yes; I think they are. It is
a clear way at each end of the wards, and then there is another down stairs at each end.

By Mr. WALsII:-

Q. Do you find ary patients there at any time dying who have any money or
property of any kind ? A. Very seldom.

Q. Do they generally make people aware of it before they die so as to have
their friends get it, or how do they manage that ? A. There has only been one that
I bave particularly in mind that was a helper there ; he was getting a kind of pay
and his name had been off the books some seven or eight years and not therefore
considered an inmate. Then there was one person there last year who had about
$25 and the relatives came in and got it so as to provide for the burial they said, and
it was allowed that way and a coffin was bought with it.

Q. But if any have money relatives are generally found for it ? A. I do not
know that they have inany friends.

THoMiAs J. WALSH, master painter, sworn and examined.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. Please tell us the number of hands, including boys, that you employ, and
the wages that you pay them ? A. On an average throughout the year we have,
probably, 20 to 25 bands employed.

Q. How many of these are skilled painters ; that is men capable of graining or
doing special work, apart from the general body of the workmen ? A. We have a
grainer and a paper hanger employed, who are also good general workmen.

Q. Those two are specially for that purpose whon they are required ? A. Yes;
of course, some of the other mon are able to grain. At the present time we have
two grainers and two paperhangers. Of course, sorne of the other men are capable
of hanging paper. As a general rule in the trade bore the paper hangers and
grainers are good general workmen.

Q. But these men you speak off make a specialty of it? A. Yes.
Q. What do you pay these principal bands of yours ? A. The general rate of

wages here is SO a week. That rate was arranged by the Painters' Society some
five or six years ago. We formerly used to pay these mon $12 a week, but at the
time of the strike, same five or six years ago, the "Society" carried the poor man
along with them. That is to say, the mon who had formerly been getting $8 a week,
tbey made us pay them at the rate of $10 a week. That is to say where we for-
meriy paid infeior workmen only 88 and the higher ones $11 and $12 a week, we
now pay them all alike, $10 a week.

Q. Do you find that your painters are, as a generalrule, as good as formerly, tbat
is to say, do you find the class of men you have now are as good painters as they
formnierly were ? A. Quite as good.

Q. What nunber of boys have you in your employ ? A. We have three
apprentices.

Q. Are they indentured, or are they only incidental apprentices ? A. No; they
serve their full pericd of five years under indenture.

Q. Do you find that to be the bettsystem to work on with apprentices ? A. Yeos
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Q. Have you any men working for you who served their time with yon ? A.
We have men in our establishment who have served their time with my father years
ag-0.

Q. How many years have they been in the shop? A. Some of them, I think,
25 years.

Q. What wages do the boys got when they are apprenticed? A. 81.50 a week
and the last year $4. At the end of their tern they sometimes, and generally do,
get from 85 to $5.50.

Q. Is there any raie as to the number of boys you may take on to a certain
Iulrnber of mon; or anything of that kind ? A. I think there is or was some rule
Of that kind in the painters' association. I should also say that we keep a paint,
Oil and glass establishment, and we have to keep a couple of boys attending in the
shop; but t think three apprentices is the number allowed by the union outside of
the shop boys.

t ·Q. Do you feel it to be incumbent upon yon to give the boys in your employ all
e instruction necessary to fit them out to become good workmen when they have

finished their time ? A. We try to do so.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q Are there any sign-writers in Halifax ? A. They are very scarce.
Q. What would be the weekly rate of wages that a good sign-writer who was%

kpt busy would receive ? A. In our establishment, a few years ago, we had a first-
Olass workman, but since ihat time, although I have tried, I have not succeeded in
getting another in yet. I have to get my lettering done now by job work. We have
as good painters, paper hangers, and men , as good brush hands as are to ho found in.
anY city in the Dominion, but sign letterers are scarce.

Q. Are there no sign letterers at ail bore ? A. There are good sign-writers in
the city, but thero is a scarcity of mon in that line of business. There are sign let-
terers in other establishments.

th Q. What wouId be the wages of a good sign-writer? A. We paid $15 a week to
e man I spoko off at the time ho was employed by us.

Q. Formerly, what wero the wages paid the men; wore thore different grades ?
• Yes; $12 for paper hangers and grainers; letterers get a speciat price generally;

f'rat-ass bands with the brush received $10, others $9, and others again $8 a week.
Q. When a boy goes to the buqiness does ho learn ail the branches, such as

painting, decorating, graining and paper hanging? A. He is supposed to. It de.
Penlds a groat deal upon the lad himseif, whother ho is smart or not. Some are not
Very ambitions, but we try to push them all along and teach thom all the branchesOf the business.

Q. Is decorative painting a distinct-branch of the business in Halifax? A. No;
the decorative work is carried on by nearly ail the establishnents in tho city.

Q. Is there any difference in the wages of these men who can do ail the branches
of the business, and irferior mon? 1. No; unless by special agreement. The rateOf wages is fixed by the association and they have made a goneral rate for all theClasse,.

t Q, Thon I understand yon to say that painters in Halifax eau generally take a
trn at ail branehes or the business ? A. Yes.

Q. is there a falling off of harmony prevailing between the employers and the
trin Of the "Society " ? A. Some 5 or 6 years ago there was a little trouble and a
a tike took place at that time; but there bas been nothing since. Of course, I
nsWer for my own establishment only, and there is likely to bo no further trouble

80 far as I can see.
X.Q. Have you mon who devote their entire time to the mixing of paints ? A.

'Ixg of tints?
Q. Yes ? A. No; each job bas a man in charge of it and ha sees to the arrange-

"lent of the colors under my own superinteldence.
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Q. Where do you get your material from ; your leads ? A. Ail parts of the
world alrnost. Wo import English lead; English oit; Belgian glass, and English
glaŽ-. It just depends upon our contracts ; whatever the architect specifies in his
s;ecification, which sets out generally what is to be used.

Q Do you get any leads from the other provinces ? A. Yes; we have had some
lead tron Monitreal.

Q. Is that branch of industry incroasing in the Dominion ? A. The manufau-
ture of leads ?

Q. Yes; in the Dominion ? A. I cannot answer that question. I have not
tried that trade there 'much. I have used some lead manufactured in klontreal as
good as any English lead I have ever used.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q. Did I understand you to say in effect that you are compelled to pay indiffer-
ent workmen the same rate of wages per day or per week as you do to good men?
A. Yes; we are compelled to pay them 810 a week, even to the poorest men who
formerly received $81. Aecording to the rules of the society there is no one belong-
ing to it allowed to work under that rate.

Q. Are yon not allowed to pay higher than that ? A. That I could not say;
when they raised the wages of the poor mon the employers took advantage rf it, of
courte, to pay onty the rate demanded and the men were willing to work for that as
they themselves had placed themselves in the association for that purpose.

By Mr. FREED:-
Q. l there anything in the raie to cempel you to pay a poor man $10 when ho

is not worth it and to take him on ? A. No; only in case of necessity when the
work is pushing and you cannot get better men -then you have to employ them.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q. In your experience what is the difference between the poorest men and the
best men-that is the percentage ? A. As far as my opinion is concerned I can say
that these poor men barely earn their wages and a good man will earn 20 to 25 per
cent. in the shop.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. ls there a ter.dency among the poor men to advance themselves in the art of
paintirg ? A. Tboy gradually become botter, those that remain in the place, but
the good men of course get constant employment the year round, white poorer men
are cut of work for some time each year, arc entirely out of practice and consequently
not able to advance much.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q. i îhe principle adopted fixed in the price of taLor such as to make the lowest
wages a living rate ? A. 1 think paying $10 to these men per week is more than a
living rate; 1 can say that to some it is more than they are worth.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q Are the e any mon paid over 810 a week ? A. Not in my es, ablishment.
By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q. Can you not pay these men $8 and 89 a week when yon can hire the best
men, say at $10 ? A. I would give the preference of hiring the better mon at $10 a
week sooner than take an inferior man at $6 or $8 a week.

By the CHARMAIN:-

Q. You do not believe that men are endowed with the same capacity ut birth?
A. I bolieve that every man should be paid according to his merit and not according
to a general rate.
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By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. In speaking of leads you know there are some manufactured here at Hender-DI & Potts; do you uso any of their materials ? A. I have used it occasionally.
Q. Hiavo they not been able to come up to the standard yet? A. Yes; they

hve sOlicited my trade time and again, and I have tried thoir lead and I nust say I
ave found it good, but I do not use it as a general thing; I fancy English lead.

Q. Doos it compare favorably with the leads or paints you get from elsewhere
lrithe Provinces ? A. I do not know what grade of lead they make. When I have
tried them it has been the very best quality I have got-the genuine white lead-
and it has been very good.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

. Iow many months in the year do the mon work in Halifax generally ? A.
have old hands in the shop who have hardly lost a day this past season, but it

Juat depends largely upon the nature of the contracts secured, say for large buildings.
.Q. What is the percentage that romain idle in the winter time ? A. In the
Inter months I suppise that one-half of them are idle.

Q. Generally how long do they romain idie of late years? A. The trade has
not been as in former years. In former years they have been idle a longer portionof the year, but lately we have had more building going on,

Q. You say that there are about half of them idle during the winter months ?

Q. How many months constitute the winter season in Halifax ? A. Painters
are generally busy up to the end of December on outside work, in finishing up the
WOrk for the season; sometimes it is the end of November. It is according to the
beoiunt of work on hand, and as a general thing it is the lst of March before work

eR18 to stir again.

By Mr. MoLEAN:-
Q. Are there any mon in your employ worth 814 a week ? A. I should not like to

wer that question; we have to be a littie careful of what value we place on our men.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG

to tb9. Are there any mon in Halifax receiving $10 a week, who, if paid according
(eir ability, would get more? A. Yes; I have men in my employ.
9. Then why do you not pay them more th in $10 ? A. Because the soociety
'or $10 and we have to stand by the demand.

I a Q. Then you do not pay according to ability? A. I should like to do Po, but
fanot allowed to do so.
Q. Then such mon as the cheap mon worth $8 or 89 you kcep on in the busyakson, and when the slack season comes on you discharge the mon worth 88 or 89,

it th eep the others on at 810, although you say they are worth more ? A. We do
'that Way: we allow the poor men to go off and we keep the good workmen on and

Y get steady employment. That is the only advantage good men get, which is a90od deal.

IIENRY HARRISON, painter, sworn and examined.

By Mr. WALSH :-
9 â. H11oW long have you been engaged as pair-ter, and as an employer of painters?
Y time as au employer has been about 15 y ars.

Q. Whore do you reside? A. In Dartmoutb. I do business in the city.
Q. What is the average number of men yc a employ the year round? A. The
"ge Would be about 10.
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Q. What classes of men have you; have you any class of men which may be
termed first clas@, and a class which may be termed second class-what wages do
you give them? A. We pay first class men $11 and the remainder 810 a week.

Q. Do yon have constant employment for these mon ali the year around ? A. No.
Q. & bout how many on the average do you find constant employment for? A.

Not more than two or three.
Q. Do you know of any other employment that your men get while they are

away from you ? A. I do not think they get any.
Q. Do you find your men as a general rule attentive to their business, intelligent

a ad sober ? A. Yes,
Q. Have you had any difficulty with your workmen ; labor difficulty, I mean?

A. Well, there was about three years ago a little difficulty on account of the Painters
Society; that is the Journeymen Painters Society, when there was a strike for wages
and they demanded $10 a week; that is the only difficulty we have experienced.

Q. How did you arrange with your men on that occasion? A. We paid it.
Q. Do you find that having fixed the wages at that rate is a benefit to the men

themselves, or to you, or otherwise ? A. I cannot say it is any special bonefit to us
as employers, for we are sometimes compelled now to pay inferior men who we
consider not worth that money.

Q. Have you any boys in your employ? A. Yes; three.
Q. Are these boys considered as apprentices? A. Yes.
Q. Have you them bound by any means ? A. No.
Q. Nothing but a verbal agreement ? A. No.
Q. Do the boys, as a general rule, remain with you to serve out thoir full time ?

A. They have. I have had as many as a dozen who finished their time with me.
Q. Do any of them work with you as journeymen painters ? A. Sorne of then

have continued on; but at the present time I have had some who have worked for
me for five or six years.

Q. You have men capable of graining, paper hanging and doing all other kinds
of work? A. Yes.

Q. Do you pay these men anything extra? A. Yes.
Q. What ? A. A dollar a week.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-
Q. Would it make any difference if the wages were lower in the busy season

would you have to pay inferior men just as much in proportion ? A. I think so;
yes. Q. Then practically yon would be in the same position as far as grading W8

concerned ? A. Yes.
Q. In what way does it operate against the interest of the employer, having the

rate of wages fixed ? A. Well, it should not operate against them at all in 'Y
opinion, but I am sorry to say that it does, owing to the fact that the mon conduct'
ing the business do not establish any scale or rate of prices.

Q. Would it not be botter to bave an agreement between the employés and
employers fixing the rate annually before the busy season opens ? A. I think it
would.

Q. Do you think that could bo brought up ? A. I think there should be a0
understanding between the employers as well as amongst the employés as regarde
the rate of wages and the price for the work, which is not the case at the proseoit
time.

Q. If you had a board of arbitrators amongst you to fix theso things do yo"
think that would avoid all those differences ? A. I think it would as regards o0 r
trade.

By Mr. KELLY
Q. Do you think if the employers were banded togother in the same manner

the employés it would be of any benefit to them ? A. I think it would be O
benefit to thom.
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Q. And of more benefit to the employés? A. Yes; I do not see how the-
erployer or employé would be placed at any disadvantage.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q. You believe in combinations all around ? A. I do not see why we should

naot have them as much as professional men and men of other kinds who have
Societies, I know it is one of the most serious objections I have to contend with, 'I
think,

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. Are the men paid generally weekly ? A. Yes.
Q. In cash ? A. In cash. I believe it is customary to pay weekly, although

We only pay fortnightly; I do not know whether any other firms do that or not.
Q. Can you teli ns the difference between the wages in Halifax and St. John ?

A. I do not think there is any; I do not know that there is. There is no material
difference at any rate.

MIcUAEL O'BRIEN, ship carpenter, sworn and examlned.

By Mr. WALsH :-
Q. Are you an employer of labor to any extent ? A. No; very little. I am a

Journeyman ship carpenter.
Q. What is the length of time which a man in your employment can work in

the course of a year, I mean what is about the average number of days ho can work
in the course of a year ? A, That will vary a great deal according to circurstances.
When you speak of shipwright work in Halifax, it simply means repairs ; that de-
Pends upon circumstances also as regards the number of disasters occurring among
Shipping. The average number of days is uncertain, but gerierally the men are
Pretty regularly employed; they do not lose a great deal of timo. 1 did not keep
'ýY time rogularly, I seldom do, but the last time I kept it, which was for some
seven years, I earned about $800 a year in that seven years, but I do not think that
1s the average time. I think that would be in excess of the majority, but others can
telyou about thoirs.

Q. What is the average rate of pay per day of your men ? A. Their wages are
$2.50 for the day. We used to work ten hours for a number of years, and thon the
hours were reduced to nine and then to eight. At present the hours are from Ist of
MaY until lst of November nine hours, and thon after that they work from 8 in the
lllorning until sunset cornes before 5 or until sunset when it comes after 5-I mean
When sunset is before 5 they knock off at sunset. I may explain that I am the
8 ecretary of the Shipwrights and Caulkers' Association, or which was such for over 20

ears, but four years ago they separated, and are now two distinct associations.
ersons may be members of both associations, so that a shipwright may be both a

shiPwright and a caulker, and pay dues into both. I will have to confine myself
oW to one branch, but may say here that a shipwright earns more than a caulker

does, and a shipwright and caulker working at both earns more than a man who
'.orks at shipwright work alone or at caulking alone, because he has the opportu-
?1ýty of working at the different .branches.

Q. As a general rule are the men who are entitled to work under these torms
caPable of working at both shipwright work and at caulking ? A. No; you may
take us at 120 at the present time and count 40-1 only speak now approximately-,

hno work at caulking solely, and 40 wbo work at carpentry work, and thon about
ether 40 who can work at carpentry work or at caulking.

Q. These caulkers' wages, what are they ? A. The same as shipwrights'.

'How many members form the association ? A. We have less now in num-
ersthan formerly-for a good while-I cannot give you positively the number of
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caulkers. Thore is, I think, probably, in the vicinity of 50, and about 40 in the ship-
wright's association, Wo have a rule that after a man becomes sixty years of age
ho is exempt fron duos and owes no allegiance to the society-he is not confined to
working for the regular rate of wages ; ho can work for what ho pleases. If ho is
hearty and willing and able to earn his wages, ho can remain in the organization
and collect his $2.50 a day.

Q. Do you know whether the shipwrights and caulkers, as a rule, are botter off
now than before-take ten years ago, for instance, and start in regard to their wages
and mode of living, their expenses and all other things being takon into considera-
tion ? A. No ; we bad four or five years of very dull times, but after the sugar
refineries opened it seemed to open up a new branch of trade and thore wore less of
us here to do it then, for some had gone to Honolulu as thon there was hardly any
work for shiþwrights, but after the sugar refineries opened it brought a good many
sailing vessels hore and that gave a new impetus to our trade, and times have been
improving since thon; still I don't say it is any botter now than ton years ago or
when I first remember working around Halifax.

Q. When there was ship building going on ? A. Yes. The association did not
ever interfere and our mon could work at whatever wages they liked and they would
leave construction work and go to work on old work, but now there is no construc-
tion work going on.

By Mr. CLARKE:-

Q. Supposing a man is sixty years of age and made no application for exemp-
tion and paid his duos, do you dictate as to what ho should receive to his employer ?
A. A nan who is sixty and not making application for exemption we consider ho is
to receive 82.50 a day, and while remaining in the society ho would bo subject to the
penalty if ho takes less.

Q. Thon if a man wants a caulker and takes such a man ho has to pay him 82.50
a day whether ho is worth it or not? A, Yes.

Q. What did you say your average earnings were ? A. I gave you my wages a
little while ago and that is not a fair average. As a general rule the employers will
take the best men first and then when more are wanted selection is made until at times
the reserves are called upon, and at times we have to telegraph away for them and
bring them in from the country, and there are several of the mon away in the coun-
try who leave their address with me and thon if wanted I wire for them. Of course
the inforior men do not get as much wages as the other mon, that is in the course of
the year.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q. Could not I employ that man of sixty under 82.50 when ho really was worth
only 81.50 ? A. He could withdraw and thon say: " I am out of your jurisdiction,
I am ont of age," and we could not exact the penalty from him; when a man is sixty
ho is not liable for a penalty thon.

By Mr. CLARK:-

Q. Supposing ho is at work with a gang of mon and his employer finds ho is not
fit to work and ho discharges the man for that cause, will the caulkers allow the emf-
ployer to do that or will they quit work themselves? A. The men would notinterfere
with the employer; they would try to reach the man.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG: -
Q. When ho does not give bis resignation in ho considers himself able to work?

A. Yes.
By Mr. FREED

Q. An employer may disoharge a man ho considers to be an inferior workman at
-any time ? A. We say a man to be discharged must be discharged for just cause-
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he lay discharge him for being a drunkard or for being notoriously incompetent or
if weO find a man in the society not a mechanic we dismiss him; we would tell him to
take the money paid in to us and go, and we take 812 as outrance fee and this we
give him and tell him we don't want him any longer.

Q. A man might pass sixty and think he is as good a workman as ever he wasand charge as the others do if he has not withdrawn from the union ? A. Still wedon't assume to have any control over him after he is.

By Mr. WALsH:-

Q. I want you to tell me now as to the class of bouses, the rate of living here,and other points of interest to us in relation to the workingmen here ? (To the
mueubers of the Commission :-Perhaps there is not in the city of Halifax a man that
IoIre thoroughly understands these matters than does Mr. O'Brien.) Give us about
the average class of bouses that the mechanics live in bore in the city of Halifax A.

eau remember mechanics, their clothing and their residence for forty years at all
Oveints, and I know the bouses they used to live in some twenty yeais ago and the

hoses they live in now, and I have many opportunities of going to their bouses from
having been 24 years secretary of that association and my duties called me to their

ouses on many occasions.

By Mr. CLARKE:-

Q. Are you now speaking of any trade in particular ? A. In general I speak
of my own trade and 1 find them generally comfortable, if not it is owing 10 drink
yery much of it. Of those who look after their earnings I think fifty per cent. live

their own bouses and some of them own two bouses. I know that our mechanics
a general rule are in comfortable circumstances having good bouses to live in

and I can put my band on journeymen mechanies, well one though I never saw bis
bak book, yet I arm safe in saying that he has four or five thousand dollars in the
bnk, and I know a laboring man who has got bis property cleared and is probably
Worth 88,000 and there is another who lives a little further up from me who thoughhe has neglected himself a little lately is probably worth ten or twenty thousand
dollars; there is comfort all around me.
S• Q. Did they save this from their earnings? A. Yes ; they never were in any
d5U8Iess ; one of them was foreman under the city engineer getting bis $2 or $1.75 a
ay. Myself I have often earned my 820 or $30 a week and often my $150 a month,

as We would get double pay for over hours and still there are mon who earned as
nnuch as I did and they are as poor as rats and I was surprised at the rooms they had.

Q. low would the price of provisions compare now with say ton or fifteen
years ago ? A. Sugar is cheaper than ever; take flour, cottons and other articles
except fish-the only article we bave at our doors, fish, that is the only article hard

get. I could compare the prices if I only had my book bore and instead of it
2elg 25 per cent. higher to live now than it was, then I would say it was 24 or

Per cent less. Lot them compare the price of articles, sugar, tea, cottons and the
ite5 essaries of life when I was a boy and when wa gave six pence a pound for pork-
it i cheaper now-and I am fifty years of age and over and it bas been a surprise to
a owhy there are laboring mon now who have pianos in the house-and there was

eamster living near me who left $10,000 and there was a piano in the bouse thatoost 8300. If I only had that book here-and my wife keeps all those things-I
'Id show you how things were thon.

By Mr. CARsON:-
Q. Could you hunt up that book ? A. I will ask ber to find it.
Q. Those accounts are correctly kept ? A. They are the pass-books from the

grocers.

Q.9 What about the rent of houses ? A. The rents are a trifle less now. The
oIatY that I live in is largely made up of residences for mechanies; they occupy
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what they call flats, which rent at $6 a month. This is taxes and all. Previous tO
the lien law as to taxes the tenants had to pay the taxes but now the owner pays
them. The rents are lower now than formerly and instead of their being an increase
there bas been a slight reduction in rents. In my own case, I have six houses;
there arc five of them let and I know that I draw less rent and pay the taxes than I
did before and that such is the case all around my neighborhood I know and that is
an extensive neighborhood.

By Mr. Fazzn:-

Q. How many rooms are there in one of those fats ? A. In the house I have
on Gerrish street there are five rooms on the upper flat and downstairs there are only
three; you may say, as upstairs one of the rooms goes over the hallway, as a
general rule there are no more than four rooms on the upper flat and that is back
and front rooms and two small bed-rooms, one over the hall-and that ie the general
way they are laid out.

Q. How far is that from the business portion of the city ? A. I can reach the
city hall or the Dartmouth ferry in fifteen or eighteen minutes.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q. How far is your house from the post office ? A. Probably by measurement
my louses might bo a mile and a half and by walking distance about 20 minutes
walk. The cars run right below if you want to get down town.

Q. You have shops, &c., around you? A. Yes; we have everything necessary
to civilization alongside of us there.

JoHN MACKAsEY, liquor license inspector, sworn and examined.

By Mr. WALSH:-
Give us a resume of your business since you commenced ; what actually has

been done, what the public has a hold of from being published in the papers and all
that kind of thing ?

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q. What are your duties as inspector of licenses ? A. My duties consist il'
supervising the liquor traffic in the city of Halifax. As inspector I have to see
that the laws in relation to it are carried ont in every particular.

Q. Who grants the license? A. They are granted by the city council and are
signed by the mayor and the inspector.

Q. The couneil must approve of them ? A. Yes; there are certain forms to be
gone through before they reach the council.

By Mr. FRED:-

Q. How many licenses are granted for the city of Halifax ? How many, say
this year ? A. 93, wholesale and all, but there is some question as to the wholesale.

Q. Is the number increasing or decreasing ? A. It has decreased; previous tO
the license law there were 170 or 180 licenses granted in the city.

Q. Has drinking increased or decreased ? A. I do not know that I can answer
that.

Q. Do you know from your own knowledge or from statisties or other source0
whether the arrests for drunkenness have increased ? A, I think they are about the
same. I do not think that would show very much.

Q. Is Halifax distinguished from other towns in that respect in consequence Of
a militia force being present ? A. I should think so.
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9, When was the law passed to raise the licenses ? A. The law in force now
a passed in 1886.

the; Do you think that bas donc anything to prevent intemperance ? A. I think
i as much strong drink drank now as before the Act passed.

By Mr. WALSH:-
Q. How many of the 93 would be botel licens3s ? A. There would bo 19.

By Mr. FREED:-
. iHow many saloons? A. 56 saloons and shops.

br 9.And the balance would be wholesale and brewers ? A. Wholesale and
reWers, but they don't come and get a license.

By the CHAIRMAN;-

Q. Do they sel liquors in the groceries ? A. No; no liquor is allowed to be sold
.here there is merchandise or other things for sale. The least they can sell is a

Plit, not to be drank on the premises.
Q. Rave you any idea of the number of places where liquor is sold unlicensed ?

I Would like to find out,
Q. But have you any idea? A. No.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. In hotel licenses is liquor allowed to be sold over the bar ? A. No.

baQ. Is that enforced ? A. I do not know any instances of it being sold over the

Q. Ras drinking decreased or increased in comparison to the decrease in the
P1mber of licenses ? A. I do not think that would affect the drinking at all. There
1 enOugh to serve the crowd and they will find it out. I do not think the number of
%hoPR bas anything to do with that at all.

By Mr. KELLY :-

.À. Whose duty is it to see whether liquor is sold and drank on the premises ?
. at is the duty of the inspector.
Q. That is yourself? A. Yes ; that is my duty.
Q. I suppose you visit the different places ? A. I do occasionally.
9Q. I suppose they have no restaurant in connection with the Province Building ?

•.I think they can get drink up there.
to Q. Is it licensed ? A. No; it is like a private house. There is nothing in the law
ea prevent you buying a bottle and bringing it home to treat your friends but you

c7not sel it.
Otta9. Do they have a bar in the Province Building? A. No ; you are thinking of

wa, now I think.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. The law prevents yon from taking a glass over the bar but does not prevent
teO froma taking a quart home ? A. The least you can buy is a pint in a shop and
the maost you can buy is two gallons at one time-that is one person.

Q. The law as it stands now prevents you taking a glass of liquor on the licensed
e 8ises? A. Yes.

Q. The drinker would be fined as well as the person selling it? A. Yes.
abl9. What is the fine ? A. The person who allows the liquor to be sold would be
0 to a fine not exceeding $50 and the person who drinks it is liable to a fine of

and if you were in there and had a bottle and you gave your friend a drink you
d be liable to a fine of 820 because it is with your privity and consent and you
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allowed it. We had a man up before the court last week who was brought up for
selling without license on three occasiors and bis bar tender while he was out sold
and delivered the liquor. It was proved that ho had sold on three different occasions,
on three distinct days, and the proprietor who was not present at all was fined $20
and the person who acted as bis clerk left the city limits and we could not reach him
with a summons but if ho had appeared possibly he would have been fined on con-
viction $150.

By Mr. KELLY
Q. Has the inspector of license to know whether the liquor is good or bad? A.

The people generally have to do that for themselves. There is nothing as to the
inspector on that point.

By Mr. WALSH :-

Q. Have you the power to go in and take away liquors from licensed bouses tO
have them analyzed? A. There is nothing in the Act giving that power.

Q. Thero was a clause in the McCarthy Act allowing that power ? A. Yes ; I
believe so.

By Mr. IHEAKES:-

Q, What becomes of the fines ? A. They go to the municipality,-if there is a'
informer in the case half goes to the informer, but in pretty near all the cases I a0
the informer and in that case it goes into the license fund.

J. M. ANDERSON sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRN O:

Q. What is your business ? A. I am a printer.
Q. Are you a book and job or a piece band? A. I have been on both.
Q. What branch of the business are you engaged at at present ? A. I al

engaged ou job work.
Q. What are the wages of a good job band in Halifax ? A. They range fro

89 to $10 A good job hand might demand $11.
Q. What is the scale fixed by the organization ? A. $9; that is for journeymeil

of course a foreman gets larger wages.
Q. There is no scale of wages fixed for foremen ? A. Not particularly.
Q. How many heurs a day do bands work in the job room? A. Ten.
Q. At what hour do they go to work in the morning? A. They go to work at

seven o'clock in the morning.
Q. How long do they work ? A. Until six; there is generally a half holida

on Saturday.
Q. Is there any night work ? A. There is sometimes.
Q. Are the mon paid extra for that ? A. Yes.
Q. Are they paid at the day rate? A. No; they are paid 25 cents an hour fot

job bands.
Q. Is there a surplus of job bands in Halifax ? A. A good maby of them had

to clear out in consequence of the Dominion Government work being taken away
from the city. They first took away the post office work, and the railway work
and the custom bouse work, and last but not Ieast the Dominion electoral liât, s0
that is the last of the pap.

Q. iDoes it go to other Provinces? A. Yes; if we had the post office wore
here wages would be $10 instead of 89.

Q. Will you explain that? A. There would be more work.
Q. It would take up the unemployed ? A. Yes; there are many men who ar'

unemployed, and many have gone away.
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Q. Has the day scale been larger in Halifax than 89 ? A.. No.
Q. Has there been any increase in the scale? A. Yes; it bas increased from

88 to $9.
Q. Since when bas that taken place ? A. I could not say; probably it would

be two years ago; perhaps it may have been three years ago; 1 could not say for
certain.

Q. How long does an apprentice serve here ? A. He is supposed to serve four
rfive years; of course, if he is not a competent printer he will not receive wages.

o he goes through the office he gets $9.
Q. What is the opinion of the men as a body, do they prefer the indenture

Ysstern ? A. I have no idea; such a thing bas never been mentioned.
Q. Have you given the publication of the school books of the Province any

tbought ? A. No.
Q. Do you think the publication bouses of Halifax are capable of publishing the

Ehool books for the Province here instead of having them printed in the old coun.
try ? A. Yes; I think they could do it.

Q. Is there an electrotyping establishnent in Halifax ? A. No; but one could
e asily established; it has been done on a small scale.

Q. Have there been any labor troubles with the men lately ? A. No.
Q. Are ail the job hands in Halifax connected with the organization ? A.

pretty much so.
Q. Do the job hands cdnsider it a benefit to them to be organized ? A. They

to, and the newspaper bands as well.
Q. Are there any benefits derived from the organization ? A. We keep up the

e of prices to a certain extent.
Q. When young boys 'serve an apprenticeship here do they remain here or do

keY go abroad ? A . Of course some few like to go abroad. Sometimes they come
Bekand sometimes they remain away.

Q. The exodus is not perceptible ? A. No.
Q. In busy sea-sons do many corne in from outside ? A. I cannot say as to that;

have not been in other offices to see ; but a few have come in, I think.
HQ. ave you worked in other places as a journeyman than in Halifax ? A.

0; I have never been out of Halifax.
Q. Did you serve your time in Halifax ? A. Yes.
Q. And you consider yourself a good competent job hand ? A. No; I do not,
Q. Do printers corne here from the United States and remain here permanently?

-rVery few of themr; they stop a very little while. You never see a man come
ere from the States, who belongs there, and remain, because the wages are not so

Jiigh.

Q. Do you think the job printers in Halifax reccive as large a pay in proportion
rn other cities of the sanme size ? A, No ; I do not think they do.
Q. Have the job hands any grievances to lay before the Commission ? A. I

onlt know as I could give any ; except that one grievance is that we would like to
aeall the work that ought to be done here back again. We do not like to sec it

411en away to other places and our hands thrown out of work, for it is hard enough
or the bosses to malke both ends meet now.

Q. Is there a keen competition between the printing offices? A. There is a
Ood deal; of course if we had this work there would not be so much, as some of the
flees would be fully employed.

Q. Is any of the printing belonging to the Province donc in the United States ?
nI do ot know of any.

By Mr. REAKEs:-

Q. Have you constant employment all the year round ? A. Ye.
Q. Are there many who have not ? A. Yes; there are many.
Q. Is it due to that fact so many have left the city ? A. Yes,

A---b**
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By Mr. KELLY:

Q. Have you alway:s worked here ? A. Yes.
Q. Did you serve your time here ? A. Yos.
Q. How long have you worked at the printing business? A. For the past 30

years.
Q. Do the wages here compare favorably with the wages elsewhere? A. I do

not know. The wages, I beliove, are higher in the United States.
Q. How is it in other parts of Canada? A. I could not say.

By Mr. CARsON:-
Q. Where do the men go when they leave here ? A. They may have gone to

England or to the United States, for all I know.

W. G. HODGSON, printer, sworn.

By Mr. HEAKES :-

Q. What is your business ? A. I am a printer.
Q. Are yon engaged in the same office as the last witness ? A. No.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. Arc you a book and job band or a compositor ? A. Both.
Q. You work as a compositor on a newspaper ? A. Yes.
Q. On a morning or evening paper? A. On an evening paper.
Q. What are the wages per thousanI ? A. 2.5 cents..
Q. Are the mer kept busy during the working hours ? A. They are.
Q. low many hours' composition do men have on an average? A. From 8J to

9- bours.
Q. What would be the average weekly wages of an ordinary hand working six

ditys a week ? A. On an evening paper on composition he would make $10.50.
Q. Do the men on an evening paper set all the solid matter that goes into the

paper ? A. No; they take a share.
Q. Do they set advertisements and tabular work ? A. Sometimes they get

advertisements, but not very often.
Q. fias the office a man set apart for setting advertisements? A. Yes; but there

is more than one man can do.
Q. Have they only one man specially for that work ? A. Yes.
Q. And when he has more than he can do it goes to the other men ? A. Yes.
Q las the office a man specially for tabular matter ? A. No; not on the

newspaper.
Q. Does that come to the men on piece work ? A. Sometimes it does.
Q. When it does not who corrects it? A. The office man.
Q. There is a man then specially for that work ? A. No; but it is done in that

way. Sometimes you get it and sometimes you do not.
Q. What position does the man hold that does that? A. It is not a man at all;

it is an apprentice. When he cannot do it it goes to the men.
Q. fias the scale of wages increased in your time ? A. It has been less than it is

now, but not within 14 years.
Q, Has it increased within the past ten years ? A. No.
Q. When did the increase take place? A. It has increased within 14 years a

littie.
Q. What was the scale of wages about 14 years ago? A. It was from 22 to 23

cents a thousand.
Q. Did the proprietors give you the increase on account of their prosperity;

was it given voluntarily ? A. I do not remember.
Q. Was there arny labor difficulty over it? A. Not much.
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Q. Was it settled between the mon and the office ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you think the compositors on evening papers receive sufficient per thou-

hand in comparison with what they receive in other cities in the Dominion ? A. I
have no idea of the scale in other places.

Q. Have you worked outside the city of Halifax? A. Not outside the Province.
Q. Are the compositors on evening papers kept constantly employed all the

Year round? A. Yes.
Q. Are there many mon idie that have not steady employment? A. Yes; a

9ood many.
Q. They keep around the offices in the position of subs, I suppose? A. Yes;

there are a good many of that class.
Q. Is there much of an influx from outside during the busy season ? A. No;

the busy season has gone by.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. You say you have nine hours' composition; is that composition the total
engt4 of the day's work? A. Yes ; that is the total length of the day's work.

Tuomâs iHoNEY, printer, sworn.

By Mr. J. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. What is your trade ? A. I am a printer.
Q. Are you a journeyman or a foreman ? A. I am a foreman.
Q. Newspaper or book and job ? A. Book and job.
Q. Did you hear the rate of wages as stated by the last witness ? A. He was5peaking of composition work, as I understood.
Q. I mean the previous witness ? A. I did not hear him.
Q. What is the standard earnings per week of a job printer in Halifax ? A. 89.
Q. Good hands will receive more than that ? A. Yes; frequently.
Q. Accordirg to their ability? A. Yes.
Q. Are they graded upwards ? A. Yes.
Q. Have you any apprentices ? A. Yes.
Q. How long do they serve ? A. That has a good deal to do with the kind of a

Y ho is. A good boy will serve four or five years, and a bad one two or three weeks.
Q. Have you authority to employ and to discharge boys and men ? A. Yes.
Q. When you take a boy on do you question him about his education ? A.

tes; that is the very first thing we do.

th Q. Do you take any boys that cannot read manuscript ? A. We keep one of
at kind around the press room generally.

Q. What are the wages of a pressman in a job office ? A. A good pressman
gets the same as a printer; we pay our men $9 a week.

Q. Do any boys run presses? A. Yes; we have what we call helpers; the boy
referred to who could not read manuscript made a very good pressman.

for Q. Are the boys in book offices taught the business, or have they to pick it up
themnselves ? A. As far as I am concerned it is my aim to turn ont all the boysas good as myself.

that Q. Are the boys well treated by the proprietors and foremen ? A. I consider
they are.
Q. Io there any fine imposed if a boy is late in the morning ? A. No.

are tQAre there any young women running presses in Halifax ? A. I believe there

. Q. Can you speak definitely as to the number of years they have been at the
siness? A. About five or six months.

Q. What wages do girls recoive here ? A. I have no idea.
Q. What are their ages ? A. I never saw them.

A8½**
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Q. What ages do you take apprentices at ? A. Any boy we have anything to
do with is about 14; between 13 and 14. I think not older than 15.

, Q. Are tbere many boys going into the trade in Halifax in your department ?
A. No; I don't think there are.

Q. When boys are out of their apprenticeship do they gonerally romain any
length of time in the city ? A. I don't know about that; there are a good many
native printers in Halifax at the present time.

Q. What wages does a boy receivethe firstyear? A. We givo ours 81.50 a week
for the first five or six months, and then increase according to their ability.

Q. Year by year ? A. Year by year.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q. Can you tell us where the school books for the Province are printed? A. No.
Q. Do yon know if any portion of them are printed outside the Province ? A.

I have heard it said that McKinlay imports them.
Q. Are the job offices here good enough to do the work ? A. If I had the job I

could tell. What kind of books ?
Q. Readers, histories and books of that kind ? A. Certainly we could do them as

well as anything.
Q. Is any of that work done here ? A. I don't know of any; we do not do any

in our office.

ANDREW MCAINSH, painter, sworn:-

By Mr. HEAxE s :-

Q. What is your business ? I am a house painter.
Q. Are yon a general hand ? A. I am a painter, whitewasher, and glazier.
Q. Are you a paper banger? A. No; I don't do any of that now.
Q. What are the wages paid to painters ? A. Eight dollars a week.
Q. Is that the regular pay ? A. That is the rate for a short time.
Q. What is the rate fixed by the Union ? A. Ten dollars a week.
Q. Are any men getting more ? A. I don't know.
Q. Row many hours do you work in the summer? A. Ten bours.
Q. How many hours do you work in the winter ? I don't work in the winter.
Q. How many months in the year can a painter find steady employment? A-

Last year I worked a littie over six months.
Q. Would that be the average each year? A. Yes; about that.
Q. Do you know if painters during the idle season go to other occupations? A.

I believe some of them do.
Q. Where do they find employment ? A. They work on the wharves and at

steamers, drive cabs and trucks and do anything they can get to do.
Q. Have you ever had trouble with your employers ? A. Yes; there was

some about three years ago.
Q. How did it originate ? A. It was trouble about the boys.
Q. How did you determine it? A. The men could not do anything and had to

give it up.
Q. Does the union fix the number of boys to be employed in proportion to the

number of men ? A. No; the bosses fix that themselves, I guess.
Q. Have the wages of painters improved within the past 6 or 8 years ? A. No é

they are no more now than they were 15 or 18 years ago.
Q Are you a married man ? A. No; I am not.
Q. Can you tell us what wages are paid to grainers and decorators? A. I be

lieve they get something like $10 a week.
Q. Do they get anything extra ? A. I could not say.
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Q. Is paper hanging done by day's work or by the piece ? A. It is done by day's
'Work.

Q. A paper hanger gets the same wages then ? A. I believe so.
Q. Are thore many idle painters in Halifax at present? A. I believe there are

a good imany.
Q. lis the supply larger than the demand ? A. Yes ; they are three months busy

and then it slacks off.
Q. Are there any mon working at the trade who are paid less than 810 a week ?

I could not say.
Q. You don't know if ordinary brush hands are taken on cheaper ? A. I be-

1ve they are.
By Mr. CLARK:-

Q. Have you had any accidents among the painters-I mean accidents from
insufficient scaffolding ? A. No.

By Mr. J. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. Do painters erect their own scaffolding ? A. Yes.
In busy seasons do the majority of painters in Halifax receive $10 a week?

lghat is what I receive, and I suppose all get the same. Some I bolieve are work-
gfor less.

THOMAS KENNEDY, sworn.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-
Q. What is your business ? A. I am a painter.
Q. Da you work in the same shop as the last witness? A. No.

Q. What are your wages? A. Ton dollars a week for full time, and 88 a week
rt time.
Q. Is that the average for all the men in the city ? A. Yes.
Q. Are any men receiving more ? A. Not as I know.
Q. Do you know any man receiving less ? A. No.

Do you think the statement of the last witness, as to the average length of
e that a painter works during the year, was correct? A. The majority lose

three months.
Q. Do you keep louse ? A. Yes.
Q Can you tel[ us whether the cost of rent and house-keeping has increased

thinthe past seven or eight years? A. Decidedly it has increased a great deal.
a .And there bas not been a corresponding increase of wages ? A. Not the

veyears.

vQ. Are there many boys taken on in your business to learn the trade? A.
;e a great many.

t.k.Q. Are they bound by indenture of any kind? A. No; there are too many
e0 on, that is tho trouble. In some shops there are as many as eight boys.

Q. How many men would there be? A. From fifteen to twenty.
of tQ. Do tho boys romain long enough to learn the trade thoroughly ? A. Some

em do. Very few do.
the Q. What is the cause of their leaving before their time is out? A. I guess

get tired of it. The wages are too low.
Q. Do they quit the trade altogether ? A. Yes.

• Have you many men coming in, in the busy season, froin other places to
A. Yes ; a great many.

Are they good, skilled painters? A. Most of them are not.

By the CIHAIRMAN :-

t .What do you call other places ? . A. I mean from the country, from Nova.
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Q. What kind of men would yon call them ? A. I would call them laboring men.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q. Are they good brush bands ? A. Some ofthem; someof thema are very poor.
Q. Do they find employment, as a rule, in the busy season ? A. Yes; for about

three months ; after that they go away.
Q. Have you had any difficulty with the employers about employing them?

A. No.
Q. Have the employers expressed a desire to employ them at lower wages. A.

1 don't know.
Q. Is there an understanding between the employers and the painters as to the

rate of wages ? A. No; there is none.
Q. Have you anything you wish to offer in connection with the trade ? A.

Well, in regard to the apprentices, there should be something done. We would like
to make an arrangement about that.

Q. If there was an indenture system, would it help you ? A. I think so.
Q. Would the painters generaîly favor such a system? A. I could not say.

By Mr. CL ARKE :-

Q. What rent do men generally have to pay who earn the wages that painters
do? A. Eight dollars a month.

Q. How much higher is that than it was ton years ago ? A. Three dollars a month.
Q. What part of the city would that be in ? A. About the centre.
Q. Would it be handy to their work ? A. Pretty handy.
Q. What are the necessaries of life tbat are higher now than they used to be?

A. Everything seems to be higher to me.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q. You say there is no painting doue between the 1st November and the lst
May ? A. There is very littie. There are perbaps two or three hands that work all
winter.

By Mr. J. ARMSTRONG:-
Q. Are there any boys indentured at the business in Halifax? A. Not at the

painting trade.
Q. Do the apprentices learn the various branches of the business ? A. Unle8

they learn them themselves there is no one to teach them.
Q. Do the boys turn out to be ;oioneymen ? A. Yes.
Q. This house that you pay 88 a month for, is it a tenement ? A. Yes.
Q. ou say that almost everything is dearer than it used to be; are mesta

dearer than five or ton years ago ? A. Yes.
Q. Are tea, sugar and coffee dearer ? A. I could not say about that.
Q. Is fuel dearer, that is, wood and coal ? A. I think so.
Q. Isclothing dearer ? A. No.
Q. Are boots and shoes dearer? A. No.

By Mr. FREED:-
Q. What is the price of a ton of coal in Halifax to-day ? A. I could not say.
Q. What was it five years ago-five, six or seven dollars? A. Something

about that.

By Mr. KELLY:-
Q. Do yon-pay 88 a month for rent ? A. No; that is the general rent. I pay 06'
Q. How many rooms would a man get for $8 a month ? A. Three generallY

and sometimes four.
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WILLIAM JoHNsToN, house painter, sworn and examined.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q. Do you work in the same establishment as the last witness ? A. No.
Q. Can you corroborate him as to the rate of wages? A. I heard what ha

tated ; yes.
Q. Have you anything further to add to his statement ? A. That is about the

rate of wages, $8 for 8 hours and $10 for 10 hours a day.
Q. Do you know if the painters have anything to complain of in their treat-

Ment ? A. In regard to what ?
Q. Anything relating to the trade ? A. Yes; there is one thing. The- e are to>

raniy apprentices in a shop. We have known two men to be in a shop and nin->
aPprentices, and good mechanics, with families, walking about in fine wo:ther, and
When the men are discharged the boys are kept on-that is of course for the rough
Work.

Q. What wages do boys generally get ? A. S1 up to 83 a week.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. Are there any boys getting $1 ? A. Yes; wbon they go to the business:

By Mr. HEAKES:-

thQ Up as high as 82 ? A. Yes; and I have krown them to be three years at
0 business and getting 81 50.

Q. Are these boys ever sent out with journeyrmon on a job ? A. No; as a gen-
eral thing ihe boys are kept on the rough work, and if a man were sent with them
they Would ho too particular, but generally they do priming and ail the rougb workaround the shop.

Q. Are the boys ever sent out by themselves to do work ? A. Very often; in
kot they do pretty well ail the first coatings upon a building.
b Q. Do you know if ever they are sent out to do j,>bs around a house ? A. Yes;

fore they are out of thoir time very often ; when they are a few years at it they
get - little handy.

9. How many apprentices do you think would be fair in proportion to five
urneymen, or ten-any number you like ? A. A boy to tive men would be abolit
1 that would be required, or three boys in a shop In a busy season there is aa

AVerage of ten or twelve men and three boys would bo sufficient, I think.
Q. Do you think that these boys displace mon ? A. Well, they havo.

Th Q If there were fower boys the men would have more constantemployment ? A.
ey would.

Q. Can yon suggest any means that would alter that condition of affairs-any
ay8tema? A. No; I suppose a man doing business can tako on as many boys as ho

ses to.

d q Do you think this matter could be settled by arbitration between yourselves
d Your employers ? A. They tried it one time; they had three boys in the shop,

the samo employers requested that outside of that they should bo allowed
trAfld boye, and in a very short time they had the errand boys out working at

PA'ning tee.
Q. Did you have arbitration for that or was there just a meeting ? A. Thora
a little trouble over it; they had a meeting and they asked the business mon,
rhe Ynaster painters to attend. None of them attended personally; a few sent in
rs that they were perfectly satisâed, in fact some of them Lhought that was
any as they could keep.

The greatest objection, then, is the number of boys employed? A. It i- the
ber of boys employed, and thon there is a great many working ut paihting-mea

ave never learned it nor served any apprenticeship at it-baudy men who
for a less rate of wages.
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Q. Do you krow what they receive less than a good skilled man? A. Men who
have been seamon, book-binders, butchers and others who have got a little handy
with the brush at rough work come in and take it out of skilled hands.

Q How many months in the year will these handy mon got orployment at
painting? A. I have known some of thern to work eleven months out of the year,
whereas a man, who has served his time and is a good mechanie, has been idle for
five and six months.

Q. Do you know if any preference is given handy mon by the employers if they
-can get them ? A. They get thor cheaper.

Q. Have you known cases where handy men have been taken on and skilled
workmen refused work? A. No ; I have not known any of that.

By Mr. ARmsTRONG -

Q. Are there any apprentices indentured in Halifax? A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. If there was any you would know ? A. I would hear of it.
Q. Do many of the apprenticos remain after boing at the business for five years

with their employers ? A. Now and then they haver employment for thern, but
when the work is slack the apprentices are discharged and they have to stay idle
until spring opens again, and it is the same all round and that is where the main
trouble is; a boy only serves a few months out of the year and by the time ho be-
cornes a man why ho cannot claim the wages ho should.

Q. Is a dollar a week for the first year the standard arnount paid to approntices ?
A. Some shops may give a little more; it depends on the boy's ability and as ta
whether ho is a smart and a good boy.

Q. Are they generally taught the various branches of the trade such as paper
hanging, grainirg and such like ? A. To the best of my knowledge they have to
pick it up tho best way they can themselves.

Q. Do you think a compulsory systern of indenturing apprentices would have a
tendency t) make botter workmen, that it would result in the boys being taught
their business proporly ? A. I do; I thinç it is much roquired.

Q. Do you think the painters of Halifax as a body would be favorable to such a
system? A. They would be as far as I have heard.

Q Do you think all round that the painters of Halifax are receiving suflicient
for thoir labor in comparisoa with other skilled branches of industry ? A. Not
the longth of time they are employed.

P. F. MARTIN, painter, sworti, examined.

By Mr. HEIKEs:-

Q. Do you belong to the Painters' Union ? A. Yes.
Q. Do y ou hold any office in connection with it ? A, Prosident.
Q. Can you tel us whother there are any benofits connected with it outside of

trade benefits ? A. None whatever.
Q. In trade matters have the painters found the society a bonefit to them ? A-

Yes.
Q. In what way has it helped them ? A4 Financially.
Q. In keeping ap wages ? A. Yes; it was the natural thing; it was what it was

got up for.
Q. If thore was no union here do you think that there would be a uniform ratO

of wages ? A. I do not.
Q. Bave you had much difficulty with this poor class of labor that has beeO

spoken of this evening ? A. Very much.
Q. Tell 1ho Commission how it affects you ? A. Every Tom, Dick and Harry

come into this town from all parts of the Dominion that know nothing of painti9g
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Whatever and cal themselves painters and they work for less wages and deprive
fSkilled mechanics of work.

Q. Are there many of these men employed during the summer season ? A.
a good many in the busy season in the spring-I mean herotofore, not now so

ouch, the union has kept that down to some extent.
Q. When these men have been employed have you ever known them to be kept

en and the skilled hands discharged ? A. Yes.
Q. And at a lower rate of wages ? A. Yes.
Q. Can you suggest any means of arriving at a satisfactory sottlement of the

question as to boys? A. I think the only satisfactory way would be to make a coin-
Pulsory indenture system of apprentices.

Q. You think then that a compulsory indenture system would meet the require-
Xfents in your case ? A. I am positive of that-it is one of the greatest troubles we
bave to contend with.

Q. As president do you spoak tho opinion of tho mon on this subject? A. I do.
Q. I would ask about the settlement of labor disputes, can you speak on behalf

of the union in that respect too ? A. Yes; arbitration is their feeling.
Q, They would prefer that to any other means? A, Yes; certainly.
Q. A re the men generally favorable to the establishment of a bureau of labor

statiistics ? A. Yes.
Q. Can you tell us any benefit it would confer upon the mon ? A. I do not

any more than that it would show the amounts earned by both parties, and
"wether the mechanic or the employer did not receive an equal proportion.

Q. Do you keep what is called an out of work book in the Union ? A. No.
Q. You keep no list of members out of work ? A. No.
Q. Have you any idea of the number of days on an averago that painters work

roughout the year ? A. They average about nine months in the year.
Q. Is thero any diffiCulty during the idle season of obtaining other employ-

et,? A. Yes; many of them would not seek employment elsewhere, and the
boring classes have an opinion, and they would not like to infringe upon them and

onsequently they keepfrom doing it.

t Q. As a rule thon for three months in the year painters in Halifax have nothing
O do? A. Yes; as a rule they have thon nothing to do.

Q. Do you know if under the present rate of wages and the men working only
Ie months in the year, a painter can manage to earn enough to live comfortably?
. No, ho cannot; that is a man with a family.

Q. Do yon agree with the statements made here to-night as to the average rent.
Workingmen's houses in Halifax? A. I did not hear it.

$8 Q. It was said that it was 88 a month ? A. No, it is too much ; very few pay
aonth.

Q. What would be the average, in your opinion? A. About $6.

Perb Qliw many rocms would a man paying 86 a month have ? A. About three,

Q. In a central part of the city ? A. No; more on the outside.
ter Q. About how far would a man have to go for such a house ? A, About a quar-r an hour's walk from his business perhaps.

Q. Can you tell us whe-.her mechanics have lost any portion of their wages
rough the inmolvency of their employers ? A. No; I do not know of any.

Q. Have you ever known painters to lose their wages from any cause on bauild-
g? A. No; I have not.

that Q. Have you anything that you wish to suggest to the Commission, anything
lueold improve the condition of the workingman ? A. It would impr.ove it very

a to have the apprentices indentured, and if something was also done to prevent
ode labr coming lnto places depriving skilled mechanics of work, but I do not

t that this Commission can do that. I think the City Council is the party to do
by taxing outside labor, and so give us a chance to live, which we don't get;

4eYone can come in and work here in lalifax, and thon walk out without paying a,4 011ar of taxation. We have to pay it and they do the work we should get.
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By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. Are they paid weekly? A. Yes.
Q. On what day of the week ? A. I think two or three shops pay fortnightly;

I think the general pay is weekly.
Q. Do the men prefer Saturday as a pay day ? A. I thirk they do; but I thirik

Friday would be botter, as it would give their wives a chance of purchasing on
Saturday morning or Friday night and not have to take the refuse on Saturday night.

Q. Have you ever worked in the Dominion outside of Halifax ? A. No; not in
the Dominion.

Q. Have you ever worked on the othor side ? A. Yes; in Dublin, Liverpool and
Manchester.

Q. What is the rate of wages paid painters there in comparison with that paid
Lore ? A. There is a difference of about 82 a week ; about seven shillings toted up
in shillings and pence.

Q. In favor of Halifax? A. Yes,
Q What would be the cost of living for a married man in the different places as

compared with Halifax? A. Much cheaper bore ; eatables are all deari r than here.
Q. Thon all round a painter is much botter off in Halifax than there ? A. Yes.

By Mr. CLARKE:-

Q. Is the cost of living here any greater than it was ton years ago ? A. I do
mot think so. Of course some things are dearer and other things are cheaper or
about the same.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. Is the purchasing power of a dollar as great in Halifax to-day as it was ton
years ago ? A. Yes.

By Mr. KELLT:-

Q. Are the general habits of mechanics in the painting lino sober? A. Very
sober; no better men in the world.

By Mr. CLARKE -

Q. Have any of them homes of their own ? A. Yes.

By Mr. CARSON:-
Q. Is it the general desire of the mochanics to make homes of their own and

sottle down here ? A. I should say that is the desire of all mechanics.

By Mr. GIBsoN
Q. Do you know whether painters in the old country have work all tho year

round ? A. No; they have not-it is similar to here that way.

ALFRED YOUNG, house painter, sworn and examined. -

By Mr. HE A KEBS:-

Q. Have you heard the testimony of the preceding witnesses ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you agree with all the statements they have made ? A. i do.
Q. Have you anything to add to their testimony ? A. No.
Q. Are there any special giievance you wish to mention ? A. No.
Q. Are the wages satisfactory- at least you get the same rate of wages as the

others ? A. Yes.
Q. And you have the same difficulties to contend with? A. Just so.
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By Mr. ARMSTRONo:-
Q. Do you agree with the previous witness in bis remarks in connection with

he apprentice system ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you know if there are any apprentices indentured in the city of Halifax ?

A. There are none.

GEoROE TANNER, painter, sworn and examined.

By Mr. H EAK Ks:-
Q. Can you offer us any fresh testimony in connection with the painters' trade

that we have not heard ? A. There is very little on that subject, but I might say as
a skilled mechanic 1 work in the summer 10 hours a day and I get the munificent
eiarm of $10 a week; if I work 9 hours I get 89 and if' L work 8 hours I get $8 and
sormetimes in the wiuter time it comes to 87 ai d I know of no mechanie in town
Who gets more as a journeyman. I think it would be a vast improvement if
apprentices were to be indentured ; it would keep a lot outside the business. I will
telyou how, in the first instance, the bosses at the present time take on as many
by8 as they'thirk proper. I worked in a shop last summer for threeor four months
and in that shop there were twenty-two men and eleven apprentices and the conse-
qlaence was that in the winter time when this class of wot k is getting slack, if they
are good boys, boys who have advanced themselves and who have picked up the busi-
yes, these boys will be kept on and the bosses will send the journeymen meebanies
away except perhaps the foreman and another one perhaps to do any fine work that
C0oMes in which lie canot trust the boys to do, and in a great many instances the

oys are not good and in consequence if not indentured in the summer time ho
senids them home as they are no use to him ; of course ho might keep the best of
the.C
- Q. What do boys recoive at first oit going into the business ? A. In the first

stance they get 81 a week, some may get more and some givo an advance of $1 a
year and I have known boys in their last year to get 85 a week. 1 think it would

a vast improvement if we could bave these boys indentured. There is a vast
aMQount of unskilled labor comes in bore. A man cornes in bore and calls himself a
Painter and ho is not fit for anything unless it ls on outside work and then when the

'sY time comes in ho works for lers wages and this is an injustice to us.
, . Q. Do you know if many immigi ants remain in Halifax and work in your

snless ? A. I think the most of them go away when the busy seasou is over.
tho1no of them come from Newfourdland and some from the Upper Provinces and
these take the cream of the work and you are sent about your business.

Q. Do you agree with the statements as to the time a painter finds work ?-
• 'can speak for myseif. This last year, being a very fortuua:e year widh me, I

Worked 11 months. The year before I only worked a little over six months-I
O!ant the year ir om first of April to first of April. This year I do not know what

ray Wages were but I made I suppose about $400 ; the year previous i did not make
0 v'1er 8260 ; so if you take the two amounts I earned the vast amount of $33') and
tlt iS asrnall amount in a year for a man with a family to support and I have
ayVen children and a wife.

he Q. Can a married man support bis family comfortably on such wages? A. No;
caninot.

By Mr. KELLY:-
Q. Do you hire a tenement bouse ? A. I own my own bouse, as it happons.
Q. s it on freehold land ? A. Yes; it is freehold.
Q. What rates and taxes do you pay on il ? A. I pay school rates and taxes

&eeording to the assessment, sometimes it is about $4 a year and sometimes it is
der-it is only a small place.
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Q. You do not lot any tenement in your house ? A. No ; none whatever, it is
not large enough.

Q. About what is the usual price paid for a tene ment of three or four rooms?
A. I paid rent at one time, and paid 80 cents a wok for a room that you could only
poko a little bed into it, and at times i have paid for two rooms 81 a week, and a
inechanic cannot afford too many rooms. It would take $1.25 a week to get two or
three rooms, and that would not be in a central part of the city either.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-
Q. Is thore difficulty in getting respectable houses for mechanics here in Hal-

fax? A. It is difficult. If yon go along Granville and Grafton streets you will see
some places not fit for a dog to live in.

Q. Is there any difficulty in getting suitable and comfortable h>uses in the out-
skirts of the city ? A. No; I do not think there is any in the outskirts.

Q. Would the mon have to go very far away from their work? A. Sometimes
two miles. I have had to do that mysolf. It depends on where the work is.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG
Q. Is the difficulty of getting tenements in the central part of the city increasing

from year to year? A. I think it is in respectable places.
Q. Could you tell us the cause of that? A. The proporty in the central part

of the city, that is in the business parts, is on the increase in value but on the out-
skirts it is do w in value. It being down out there enables people to get land at a
cheaper rate.

JOrN KILLEEN, spinner cotton factory, sworn and examined.

By Mr. HIEAKEs:-
Q. flow long have you been ongaged in the Halifax cotton mill. A. A year.
Q. What wages do you roceive? A. Some fortnights I get 83 and some 8. 50.
Q. Can you tell us what makes the difference between the wages paid yon fort-

nightly ? A. It is according to what wa make and some fortnights we do not make
as much as we do in others.

Q. Are you on piece work ? A. Yes.
Q. Are there many boys employed in the spinning room with you? A. Yes;

there is a good many there.
Q. Any young boys? A. Yes.
Q. Do yon know what is the age of the youngest boy ? A. There are some thero

.1 guess of the age ot ten years.
Q. What would those boys of the aga of ten do ? A. Some of those bcys do

what they call doffing.
Q. Are they kept coistantly employed al] the day long ? A. Pretty near always.
Q. What time do they go to work ? A. Half-past six in the morning.
Q. And leave off when ? A. A quarter puat six.
Q. Wiat time have they for meals ? A. An hour.
Q. Tnat is at dinner time ? A. Yes.
Q. Do they ever work after quarter past six o'clock in the evening? A. Wo

do not now ; we used to have work after hours.
Q. In what time of the year would they work after hours ? A. Sometimes last

summer we did.
Q. low long would they keep those boys at work ? A. Until a quarter past

seven.
Q. Were they allowed out for tea? A. No.
Q. They wore kept right on ? A. Yes.
Q. What time do you leave on Saturday? A. A quarter to one.
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Q. Are there any fines in your room ? A. Yes.
Q. What are tho fines irflicted for ? A. Some for being away from our work

and some for being late there.
Q. How much do they fine you when you are late ? A. Sometimes five and ten

eents.
Q. And for being away from your work ? A. The same.
Q. Bave you ever paid any fines yourself? A. No; but I was docked sometimes.
Q. For what were your wages docked ? A. For being off sometimes.
Q. Can you tell us if any of the boys have ever been fined more than once in a

fortlnight ? A. Yes ; I think they have been.

b Q. Do you know how much any boy bas been fined in a fortnight ? A. Some
avebeen fined 50 cents and a dollar in a fortnight.

Q. What would that be for? A. Some for being off.
Q. Any for spoiling work ? A. Yes.
Q. Are there any little girls in the room you are in ? A. Yes.
Q. Can you tell us what the age of the youngest of these girls would be ? A.

Some there I guess about 10 and 11.
Q. About what wages do they get, do you know ? A. Some of them get from

to $3.50 for a foi tnight.
Q. They are subject to fines too ? A. Sometimes they are.
Q. Are the boys and girls well treated ? A. Yes.
4. And in every other respect you are comfortable enough in the factory ? A.

Q. la there any bad language used towards them ? A. No; not any.
Q. Is the factory comfortable ? A. Yes.
Q Did you ever see any of the boys whipped or cufied ? A. No.
Q. Any of the girls? A. No.
Q. They are treated fairly well thon ? A. Yes.

By Mr. ARMSTRONO:-

Q. Are the girls worked as long hours as the boys? A. Yes.
Q. Do they go home to their dinner or do they eat it in the room they work in?

loe go home and some stay there.
Q. Do they eat in the same room as they work in ? A. Yes; sometimes.
Q. Is the spinning room very dusty ? A. No; not very dusty.
(Q. 1s there good ventilation-are the windows opened in the summer? A.

ietirnes the windows are opened.
Q. Do the boys find it suflocating to work there in the summer time ? A. Yes;

botaetimes.
t Q. Are there any rules hung up in the room naming the amount of fines that

all be imposcd for certain acts or does the foreman fine the boys any amount he
ks fit? A. Yes.
Q. That is the way it is, it is optional with the foreman ? A. Yes.
Q. lie names the amount ? A. Yes.

By the CHAIRMAN: -.

Q. Ilow old are you ? A. Fifteen years of age.
By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q. Does the foreman tell you when fining you or do you have to wait till pay
? A. We have to wait till pay day.

By Mr. ABMSTRONG:

t Q. % Are there any of the little boys and girls ever discharged ? A. Yes; some-

Q. Are they paid at the time they are discharged or do they wait till pay day
es round ? A. If they leave they got to give notice and then they are paid.
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Q. But if they are discharged? A. I do not think they get any then.
Q. Even when puy day comes round ? A. I do not know, I am sure.
Q Have you known boys who have been discharged and who would not receive

the balance of the weekly or fortnightly pay ? A. I do not know any.

By Mr. CLARKE:-
Q. Are you paid for the time you work after hours ? A. No.
Q. You do not get anything thon for extra time ? A. If we work half an hour

or in our dinner hour I do not think we get anything.
Q. But do you get anything for working after hours? A. No.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. If any of the machinery goes wrong in the middle of the day do the boys
work after time to make it up ? A. No.

ALONZO RAFTER, spinner cotton factory, sworn and examined.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q. You are in the same room as the last witness ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you agree with all ho said? A. No; not at all.
Q. Tell us where you differ with him then ? A. About the girls; old spinnerS

average from 86.80 a fortnight, while some of the small girls average about what ho
said $3.

Q. It was the small girls we were thon speaking of ? A, Yes.
Q. Have you any complaints to make as to your treatmont ? A. No; only I

do not think 1 am given enough wages.
Q. How many .pi ndles have you to attend to ? A. I am not what you cai a

spinner. I am jobbing like.
Q, What would bo your average fortnightly earnings? A. If we make full

time we get $8 a for tnight.
Q. Have you ever paid any fines? No; not lately-I have paid them.
Q. Are fines very frequent? A. No; not very frequent, sometimes they fine

you for staying off or anything like that.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. Are there any of the girls in the spinning room averaging less than $3 a
fortnight ? A. I could not exactly tell you, but lots of them average about $3 or
something like that.

Q. They work the same number of hours as the boys? A. Yes.
Q. Is the drinking water in your room handy to be got at? A. No water iO

the room at all and you have to go down into the bottom flat for water.

By Mr. HEAKES '-

Q. Is thoro any objection made to your going down for water? A. I do nOe
think it is right for us to have to go down thero for it.

Q. The little ones on pioce work lose time by going down ? A. Well, I should
think so.

By Mr. CLARKE:-

Q. What flat do you work on ? A. The spinning room is on the top flat?
Q. The fourth ttory ? A. The third story.
Q. Supposing the building took fire how can you get down, are thore fire escapeo

outside ? Yes.
Q. And is the stairway large and roomy ? A. Yes.
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By Mr. HEAKE:-
Q. Has thore been any accident to boys or girls in yourroom ? A. Yes; a few;
Q. What nature were they ? A. A young fellow got his finger cut off.
Q. How old was he ? A. About fourteen or fifteen.
Q. If boys or girls are hurt are their wages paid to them while they are laid

p? A. No.
Q. Do they receive anything ? A. No.
Q. Is the doctor's bill paid ? A. No.

By the CHAIiMAN:-
Q. How old are you ? A. Nineteen.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Are there water closets on the floor where you work? A. Yes.
Q. Are the boys and girls separate ? A. Ye8.
Q. Are they built close together in a line ? A. They are in a line but separate.
Q. Is there any screen between thom? A. It is partitioned off -there is brick

betwoen them.
Q. Outside the doors are they right in a line ? A. Yes ; the doors are right in

ine.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Do I understand that the brick partition runs outside of the water closets and
eparates the entrance to them ? A. No. It runs between them inside.

Qid 9. And the doors stand side by side without any partition? A. Yes; Bide by
e Without any partition.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. Do the little boys and girls have to stand up all day? A. Yes; well,rnetimes they have a rest whon they are not pushod any.
Q. Is that allowed by the foreman ? A. No.
Q. They have to do it at their own risk ? A. Yes.

t. If they are caught sitting down are they fined in any way? A. They are
to their work. I do not know that they are fined in any way.
Q. They are ordered to stand up ? A. Yes.
Q. Are they censured for sitting down ? A. Yes.

HuoMAs WATSON, cotton spinner, sworn, and examined.

By Mr. HEAKES:-
Q. What wages do you receive ? A. From $10 to $11 a week.
Q. Itow many hours in the week do you wark? A. Sixty.
Q. The same hours as the boys ? A. Yes.
Q. 1e the room that you work in comfortable? A. Yes.

to'. Is there care taken in that room to prevent any bad language being usedaids the children ? A. Yes.
in tQ9. Have you ever seen anything in the room that yon would consider improper

lie treatment of the boys and girls ? A. I have not.
of a Q. Can you tell us anything about the fines inflicted ? A. Well, I do not know

r fines, only for coming late, negleocting work or showing impudence.
te . Do you think it would be possible to conduct the business without fining

oys and girls ? A. Yes; perhaps they might dismiss them.
b .Q. Is there anything yon wish to tell the Commission in connection with your

iness ? A. No; I do not know as there is.
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By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. Are you a foreman ? A. No.
Q. How long have you been working in cotton mills? A. Thirty years.
Q. Here? A. No; not bore.
Q. llow long have you worked in Halifax? A. Between four and five years.
Q. Did you work in any other mill in Canada? A. No.
Q. Where did you work before you came to Halifax ? A. In England.
Q. Did you make an engagement in England to come out here and work ? A.

No; I was sent for a day after I had sailed.
Q. You knew you were coming out to work ? A. I did not come out to work

when I first came.
By Mr. HEAKEs

Q. A re the mills in this count ry conducted as well as they are in the old country ?
A. 1 think so.

Q. Do you think there is as much protection for life and limb? A. Yes; i
think so.

Q. Are the ehildren as well treated ? A. Yes.
Q. Are the children employed in the milis in the old country any botter educated

than they are here ? A. They are as good, I cannot say for being botter.
Q. Can you tell to what age children have to remain at school in England? A-

There they have to romain tilt they have passed the sixth standard, whatever agO
they are.

Q. After a child goes to work in a mill it is compulsory that it should attend
school at any part of the day ? A. There are half-timers who go one-half of the day
to the mill and the other half to school.

Q. Are those half-timers kept at school until they pass the sixth standard ? A.
Yes ; tbey are not allowed to go on full time till then.

Q. Do you think a Factory Act such as they have in England would be of anY
berelit to you in this country ? A. Yes ; 1 think it would be a good thing.

Q. That is an Act similar to the English Act? A. Yes.
Q. Have you any complaints to make in regard to your treatment ? A. No.

By Mr. CLARK:-
Q. Can vou earn as much bore as in the old country ? A. Yes.
Q. Can you live as cheaply here ? A. Yes ; I think so, somewhere about the

same.
By Mr. A RMSTRONG -

Q. Is the sixth standard in England a higher grade of education than the santo
atandard here ? A. I cannot say.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Are you a married man ? A. Yes.
Q. Have ycu a fasmily ? A. Yes.
Q. Bad yu a family before you left the old country ? A. Yes.
Q. Did ) ou hire a tenement house there? A. Yes.
Q. What rent did you pay there ? A. Four shillings a week.
Q. What do you pay here ? A. About the same, a dollar a week but I haqo

Vnly rooms here.
Q. What had you there ? How many rooms ? A. I had a cottage.
Q. How many rooms were there in that cottage ? A. Four.
Q. Bave yon as many here in ihe tenement ? A. Here the tenements ha 0e

three and four rooms.

By Mr. HEAKEs

Q. Are thore many others now living in the same building with you ? A. N
enly one.
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EDWARD GrILFOY, carding room employé in Halifax Cotton Miil, sworn and ex-
amiued.

By Mr. HEAKES:

Q. How long have you worked there? A. Four years.
Q. How old are you now ? A. Fifteen.
Q. Are there many boys employed in the carding room? A. Yee.
Q. Any yourger than you? A. Yes.
Q. What is about the age of the youngest? A. Twelve or thirteen years of uge.
Q. Are there any of the girls theroe younger than that? A. I think there are.
Q. You do not know for certain ? A. No.
Q. What wages do you get? A. 85.25 a fortnight full time.
Q What wages do the boys and girls who go to work for the first time get-

,what did you yourself get? A. 81.50 a week.
Q. That is three dollars a fortnight ? A. Yes.
Q. Are there any fines imposed in your room? A. Yes ; sometimes.
Q. What are those fines imposed for? A. Soinetimes about the machinery

getting smashed.
Q. And for being late ? A. Yes.
Q. Are you ever fined for plaving ? A. Yes; sometimes.
Q. I suppose boys and girls there will play sometimes ? A. Yes.
Q. Are you pretty well treated ? A. Yes.
Q. Have you ever seen boys or girls getting whipped ? A. Yes.
Q, What for? A. For playing.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q. Who beat them ? A. The boss.
Q. Would that be the foreman or the manager? A. The foreman.
Q. Did he whip them very bard ? A. No; not very.
Q. Just gave them a slap ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you work the same hours as the other witnesses ? A. Yes.

Q. Do you find it very bard to work so many hours a day ? A. i do sometimes
el it pretty hard.

Q. You are pretty tired at night ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you have much time for play? A. No.
Q. What time in the morning have you to be up in the winter ? A. A quarter

si or six o'clock.
Q. low far have you to go to work? A. About a quarter of a mile I think.
Q. And if you are late three or four minutes what is said to you ? A. If you are
five or ton minutes you are fined for it.
Q. Do they allow you five minutes in the morning ? A. Tbey blow a horn

Wenty-five minutes after six and that is so as to allow you to get in-so they say.
Q. Have all to be there tharp on 6.30 to start work ? A. Yes.
Q. You say that you are well treated ? A. Yes.
Q. Is there any drinking water in your room ? A. No.
Q. Have you far to go for it ? A. It is down in the next flat downstairs.
Q. It does not take long to go that far ? A. No.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q. low long did you go to school ? A. About three or four years.
Q. Did you learn to read and write? A. Yes.
Q. Did you iearn any arithmetic, grammar or geography ? A. No.
Q. Do you know any children in the mill not able to read and write ? A. Yes.
Q. You think there are some ? Do you know of them yoursolf ? Are there

A. Only a few, I think ; not many.

t ow old are those children now ? A. About 11 or 12, or something lika
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Q. Do you think they never went to sechool at all ? A. I do not know about
that.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG

Q. Have the little girls ever been whipped by the foreman? A. I have not
Been any girls whipped.

Q. Have the boys ever been slapped to such an extent that they would cry ?
A. No; I do not think so.

Q. Have the boys ever been checked for going down too often for drinking
water ? A. Yes.

Q. Have they been checked by the foreman for going too often, in his opinion,
for drinking water? A. Yes.

JOHN McK&Y, picker in cotton factory, sworn and examined.

By Mr. IJAas:-

Q. Is this considered a dangerous employment ? A. No; there is nothing
dangerous in it unless you are careless about your work in picking.

Q. Are thore any young boys working in that room ? A. One.
Q. Row old would ho bo ? A. About sixteen.
Q. What wages do you get in that place ? A. $6 a week.
Q. What wages doos the boy of 16 get? A. $250 a week; 85 a fortnight.
Q. How many of you are thore in that room? A. Five.
Q. Are thore any fines imposed in that room? A. No.
Q. Are there any girls employed in that room ? A. No.
Q. Have you any complaints to make as to your treatment ? A. No; I have

not.
Q. Is the place comfortable ? A. Yes,
Q. Is it well ventilated ? A. Yes; we can ventilate it to our own liking.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Is the dust from the picker carried wholly out of the room ? A, Yes; it is
carried out under the room to the cellar by fans and what little escapes is not worth
speaking of hardly.

PATRICK TUMMINOs, employé in cloth room of Halifax Cotton Company, swora
and examined.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. How long have you been in that department ? A. Four years.
Q. What are your wages a week ? A. $4.50.
Q. Are they ail boys in that department ? A. Yes.
Q. Is that an advanced place for boys to go into ? A. No.
Q. Do you have folding machines there ? A. Yes.
Q. Who attends to the folding machines? A. A man.
Q. Do any boys attend any ? A. One boy; but ho does not attend the folder;

ho attends to the brusher.
Q. How old might this boy be? A. Ninoteen.
Q. What wages would ho get ? A. $3 a week.
Q. What is the number of hours you work per woek ? A. Sixty.
Q. Do you work overtime ? A. Yes; sometimes, if they are in a rush.
Q. low late at night do they work overtime ? A. Eight and half-past eight.
Q. Are they paid extra for that ? A. Yes.
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Q. Are they paid at the day rate of wages ? A. Yes.
Q. Is the room comfortable ? A. Yes.
Q. Are the conveniences handy ? A. Yes.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-
9. Is the work in that room hard ? A. It is not very hard, but it is steady.
Q. What are you engaged in ? A. In wrapping up.
Q. You do not find that very hard work? A. No; it is steady.
Q. Are any of the boys engaged in carrying the cloth ? A. Yes.
Q. Do they find it bard work ? A. I do not know about their finding it bard.
Q. Are those boys well treated ? A. Yes; so far as I know of.
Q. Are there any fines imposed in your room? A. Now and thon.
Q. What for ? A. Firing things around for one thing.
Q. Any other case ? A. No; not that I know of.

GEORGE ALNEa, weaving room Halifax Cotton Mill, sworn and examined.

By Mr. HEAKES:-
Q. Iow long have you been at this employment ? A. About a year.
Q. What wages are you receoiving now ? A. S2.50.

the9. Are you a weaver or are you only learning to be a weaver ? A. I just bring
e taterial to them.

Q. Are thero many boys working in that room? A. 150.
Q. Are thero many younger than you ? A. Yes.
Q. Can you tell us the ages of the youngest of them? A. About ton years of

A. Do you know if these little boys can read and write? A. I do not.
Q. Can you read and write ? A. Yes.
Q. How long did you go to school ? A. About eight years.
Q. Have you ever been fined? A. No.
Q. Are there little girls working in that room, too? A. Yes.
Q. What ages would these be? A. Ten and eleven.

Do you know if these little girls were at school before they went to work
ore? A. No; I do not.
0. Are they well treated ? A. Yes.
Q Did you ever see any of them whipped for anything ? A. No.
Q. Do you find your hours very long ? A. Pretty long.
Q. You get tired before night ? A. Yes.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Did you ever work any overtime? A. No; only on Saturday to atout half.

oe or two o'clock.
Q. Are you paid anything extra for that ? A. Yes.

• Do many of the boys and girls eat their meals in the room they work in ?

A~TRLK JONES, weaving room Halifax Cotton mill, sworn and examined.

By Mr. HEAKES:-
Q. Are you a weavor ? A. Yes.
' JIow mainy looms have you charge of ? A. Four.

Q. Do you find it difficult to attend to four looms ? A. No.
ak9' ow ruch can you earn in a fortnight? A. When running full time I can

from U8 to 89 ; it is piece work.
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Q. What kind of goods are yon making? A. Cotton goods.
Q. How much a cut do you get ? A. It depends on the quality-sometimes

from eighteen and a-half cents as far as twenty-seven cent s a cut. It would averag 0

about 22 cents a cut.
Q. Do you make cotton dnck ? A. No; we just make the plain cottons.
Q. How many yards are there in a eut of cloth ? A. It is reckoned to be fifty

yards.
Q. Do you do one each day on each loom ? Sometimes we can.
Q. Do you ever get finea ? A. Sometimes when we damage the cotton-it i8

very seldom.
Q. What causes the damage to the cotton? A. Som etimes the machine not

being thoroughly cleaned and that blacks it.
Q. Is there any other cause ? A. Yes ; sometimes we make bad work while

weaving.
Q. Is it pretty bard work to run four looms and do the work well ? A. As a

rule it is easy work ; at times, though, it is pretty hard.

By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. How old are you? A. Seventeen.

By Mr. ARMsTRONG :

Q. low long have you been at weaving ? A. Four years this fall.
Q. Have you ever worked in any other place outside of Halifax ? A. No.
Q. Did you serve your time here ? A. Yes ; I served my time in the Halifax

Cotton Factory.
Q. Did you ever make more than 88 or $9 working four looms? A. Not latell

as we have been kept for warp and woof.
Q. Do you often earn that much when busy? A. Yes ; often when busy I

make from $8 to $9.

WILLIAM NIGHTINGALE, weaver, sworn and examined.

By Mr. ARMsTRONG:-

Q. How many looms do you run ? A. Four.
Q..What can you make in a fortnight? A. If I was kept going I could mak'e

$17 a fortnight.
Q. What would be the average rate of wages you could make in a fortnight,

taking the busy times with the dull? A. I should say $16.50 on an average.
Q. Are there any women in the weaving room who run four looms? A. Yes;

lots.
Q. Do they earn the same as the men ? A. Yes ; and some make more.
Q. What would be the average output on four looms in a day ? A. I should

say about $1.25 a week from each loom if they are kept going.
Q. Are there many young girls running looms ? A. Yes; a pretty fair number.
Q. Are there many young girls running four looms? A. Yes.Q. Do they make as much as the men? A. It depends upon your skill; soa,"

are a little worse than others.
Q. What are the fines imposed for? A. For neglecting your work sometime$•
Q. For spoilage ? A. Yes ; for us spoiling the work.
Q. Did you hear the evidence of the last witness who was a wcaver? A. YeS'
Q. Have you anything to add to his statement? A. No.
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HALIFAX, 7th April, 1888.
S. S. FORREsT, of S. S. Forrest & Co., lobster packers, &o., sworn.

By Mr. WALSH :-
Q. What business do you follow ? A. Putting up hermetically sealed goods.
Q. Of what nature ? A. Fish and meats.
Q. Does lobster packing constitute a large part of your business ? A. Yes; the
getpart.
Q. State something to the Commission in relation to the lobster fishing business;
it is carried on down the shore and as far as your business is concerned, about

rw the matter is maiaged? How many hands do you emvloy? A. Well, at dif-forent seasons we employ different numbers. The greatest number would be from200 to 225 hands, male and female.
l t.Has that anything to da with the mon out fishing? A. Yes ; that includes

e* hands those fishing and those packing.
Qel9. Do you buy any lobsters from persons other than those you send out your-

ves? A. Not often; we have to supply the gear for the people we send out.
Qjk *.. What wages do those mon earn, or tell us what it is for the season ? A.

eir wages average $25 to $40 a month with board and lodging.

By Mr. KELLY:-

9. I $25 the lowest ? A. Yes ; for men.
. What do the women earn ? A. They earn $12 a month, or $8 with board and

' 1. Those living near by board themselves and we pay 812 or we pay $8 withbord.

By Mr. HEAKEs:
.Are they always paid in cash ? A. Always, except they send orders for

By Mr. KELLY: -
Q. Have you a store of your own ? A. No ; it is a cash business.

he -With regard to their board and lodging, are they fairly comfortable ? A.
alw are ; they have good houses, plenty of food and good cooks. They are

8'ys anxious to come back a second time.
oraQ. With regard to the morale of the people, how do yon find them ? A. Their

as re about as good as you find among the laboring class.
Q. Do you know of any bad cases ? A. No ; I do not.

By the CHAIRMAN:

of . Thore is no reason is there why their morale should not be as good as those
aY other class? A. No.

iBy Mr. KELLY:-

HOW long are those people able to work ? A. Do you mean how many

the Yes ? A. Well, in some places we take them on the first of May, and bring
home the last of October.

the t9 •You are bound to ]and them at their homes? A. Yes; and to pay them from
eU10 they start.

lqo . 1s there much difforence between one season and another as regards the
or fishery? A. Yes; the weather has a good deal to do with it.

inoth 1s there any special cause that affects it apart from the weather ? A. No;
l8 in particular ; they are the same as other fisb ; they take their freaks.
Ql. DIo you find that the supply is equal to the demand in all cases, or je it simplysrge as it was ten years ago ? A. No ; it is not.
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Q. Has it fallen off considerably ? A. Y es ; 50 par cent. on this shore that has
been long fished.

Q. What do you attribute the falling off to ? A. To over-fishing.
Q. Rave you anything to recommend in that connection? A. I gave my

report to the commissioners.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q. Do you own the boarding bouses the people live in ? A. Yes; everything.
Q. Do the men and the women live in the saine houses? A. Yes.
Q. Have you separate closets for the men and women ? A. Yes; always.
Q. How are they separated ? A. They are in different place,; they may be

40, 50 or 100 feet apart.
Q. Have you any children employed? A. Sometimes there may be fourteen

or fifteen.
Q. Is there any statement you wish to make in regard to the business? A.

Nothing; except in regard to legislation concerning the fisheries, and that is included
in the report.

By Mr. FatD:-

Q. When the people are not working for you; what other employment do they
go to ? A. Some work in the mines and some in the woods, aLd soie go to sea.
The women, soma of them go to service.

Q. Are the men employed in winter? A. Yes; some of them have farms, and
in the fall they work them.

Q. As a rule, do the same people come to the factories year after year. A.
Yes; of course a man might work witb me one year and next year somo one elsO
might get him, but I have had men with me twelve years steady.

Q. Rave you any difficulty in getting men? A. None whatever, where onie
man is required there are three offers.

Q. Have wages advanced within ten or fifteen years? A. Yes.
Q. Do you keep can makers employed all the year round ? A. Yes.
Q. What wages do they make ? A. Two dollars a day. I make all my cans iO

the City.
Q. How do the prices you pay here compare with those paid in Eastport ? A'

I think va pay about the same. I had a man lately who bas been working in the
.states, and I think ha must have bettered his condition or he would not have corne
here. Of course he has the season's business before him.

SAMUIL SHATFORD, Fishing business, sworn,

By Mr. WALSH:

Q. You have been engaged for many years fishing along the coast ? A. Yes.
Q. You might give the Commission soma idea of the manner of following thai

business along the coast? A. The most fishing that I have had anything to do
with was in St. Margaret's Bay, net and seine fishing. I have also been in the1
North Bay in schooners hooking mackerel.

Q. Do you find m uch difference now in the mode of flshing to what it was whO'
you first conmmenced ? A. I have not bcen at it the last twenty years, but about St'
Margaret's Bay they fish as usual with seines and nets. No cod fishing is done there
except a few bankers that go out.

Q. Is fishing as profitable now as it was ten or fifteen years ago? A. I thi
it 1s.

Q. Is mackerel fishing as profitable now as it was then ? A. I think 00;
mackerel bring better prices.

Q. Do you know any special matter that the people employed in fishing a10
the shore have to complain of ? A. I don't know unless it is the scarcity of fish.
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. Ithink they earn more. Mackerel bring better prices and the majority of them.

do better as far as I know.
Q. Is the outfit anything more expensive than it was before ? A. I don't think

Q. Do the mon engaged in fishing live fairly well? A. I think they do.
Q. Io the number of persons engaged increasing ? A. I don't thiak so; that is

8t. Margaret's Bay.
Q. From your knowledge along shore have they any other appliances for fih-
or do they ditfer materially from what they were before ? A. Yes.
Q. Are they improved ? A. Yes ; they have improved salmon nets, traps and

Other gear that they had not in my day.
Q. Do you consider these an improvement? A. Yes ; so far as catching fish is

nCerned, but it destroys a good many. Those that have them gain by it, but it in-
lure0 others, I believe.

Q. You confine your business entirely to St. Margaret's Bay? A. Yes.
Q. Do you know anything of other parts? A No.
Q. You say that you have been in North Bay ? A. That was in*'63.

thi Q. As far as you know along our country the fisbery is improving ? A. 1
elk s0; I thirk it is as profitable as it ever was, and that the people are doing asYfeil

By Mr. FREED

. Can you give us an idea of the earnings of people employed on the Bankers?

LII HART, merchant, sworn:

By Mr. WAIsH:-

. Rave you been engaged in the fishing business as a merchant for somo
? A. Yes.
Q. Have you been engaged in the West India trade ? A. Some, yes.
Q -Has it improved or gone back within your recollection ? A. I have not
doing so much in it lat<ly. I think it has gone back a little.

à Q. Can you give qny specific reason or cause for its going back ? A. I do not
'Irthat I can, unless it is that the demand abroad is less.

3y the CHAIRMAN;

d.Q. 1a it not a fact that a great deal of fish is now sent by steamers to the West
les? A. Yes; aconsiderable quantity.
Q, How many lines are there ? A. There are several.

By Mr. WALSH :-

Q. As to the Halifax trade with the West Indies, how is it considered, is it as
PerOUS as it bas been ? A. Some years it is; it varies very much.
Q. Did it not vary before ? A. Yes.

By the CIIAIRMAN :-

DaQ Is it not an advantage to the consumers to get fish by steamers ? A. The
g ia short, and the fish is apt to be in better condtion. The freights are higher.

By Mr. WALSH :-

tradeCan you give an idea of the number of veksels employed in the West India
trom th is city ? A. No, I can not; there are some vessels owned and others

Q. Are yo actively ergaged in trade at present ? A. Not in that trade.
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.MICHAEL CARNEY Of James Butler & CO., merchants, sworn.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. Will you tell us about how many vessels there are at present engaged in the
West India trade from Halifax ? A. I could not tell the number.

Q. Can you give us an approximate estimate? A. I suppose there may be 50,
or 60, or 70.

Q. Can you tell us whether the West India business is as profitable at the
present time as it used to be, and if not why ? A. Do you mean this year ?

Q. Well, take the average for the past ten years ? A. No; I think the past ten
years have not been as profitable, but we have had exceptions within that time.

Q. Can you give any specified reason why it bas not bèen as profitable; is there
any cause that has led to that result ? A. It would be a long tory, [ am afraid. I
suppose that thirteen or fifteen years ago we had no cables, and people out there re-
quired fish and must have it; if the market was poor and a cargo got in they did not
know whether to expect another for a week or a month or two months, and they
were willing to pay long prices. At the present time the merchants out there know
every vessol that leaves and the supply is more regular. Merchants expecting ar-
rivals from day to day buy only a smail portion of a cargo. I think the business is
more steady, but there is less profit.

By the CHAIaMAN ; -

Q. Since ten years have there not been steamers sailing from New York ? A. Yes.
Q. There were none beforo ? A. Yes ; there were somo, but now freights are down

to nothing. The freight on a drum of fish weighing 128 pounds is 73 cents to-lay to
Ilavana. They have taken fish from New York for 12J cents, simply because vessels
were going out with other cargo and were willing to take anything to fill up.

Q. Every day makes a difference with a cargo of fih, does it not ? A. Yes;
the last arrival will command the preference, and a week makes a great difference.
I have seen our fish a week after it was landed and could scarcely recognize it.

Q. It soon gets a bad taste ? A No; but they change color.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. From your evidence I would take it that it is not from any local affair here
but from the trade being more scattered and from more fi4h going in at the present
time that the markets are not as high as heretofore ? A. I do not think it is on account
of the influence of ary govern ment. I think there had been less fish shipped fron
here than in former vears. I have been in business 23 years and I think that every
year the quantity of fish is less. Our inshore fisheries are ever so much les. I
think the bank fishory has increased.

Q. What do you consider the cause of the decrease ? A. Because the grounds
are too much fished. I think from my own knowledge that the saw mills have a
good deal to do with it. The dust is being swept out and covering the grounds and
it drives them away. Fishermen say that five years ago they caught mackerel
close in and now they have to go out 15 miles. There may be some other reasons,
but I believe that to be one. It does not destroy the fish but it drives them further
away from the shore.

Q Do you send fish to any other market than the West Indies, say to Brasil 1
A. No; we have sent to the Mediterranean, and we have been sending largely tO
New York. The fish is sold to a New York house delivered free on board here.

Q. And do they send it to the West ladies ? A. They send it to South Americai
largeiy to Panama.

Q. Did you find the voyage to the Mediterranean profitable ? A. I do not
remember; we had to send there for fruit. The fruit then was brought in sailing
vessels, now it is brought in steamers. In sending out the vessels we put in stone
ballast and filled up with fisb. If we got the firat cost for the fish we considerOd
that we did well.
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Q. Are you aware that there is a trade from Newfoundland to the Mediterranean
and they consider it profitable ? A. I do not know of the results, but I have a
general idea of the lines that the trade is done on. Their fish is more suitable for
that trade than ours.

Q. You consider that the fish along the shore have become scarcer ? A. I think
tha.t within 25 miles of the shore they have left, but outside of that lino they are as
plonty as can be. We have dozens of vessels on Br wn's Bank. They go ont on
1onday and tish until Saturday, and go out again Monday or Tuesday.

Q. Have these been successful ? A. It is ail with the season. Some seasonsfish are more plenty than others. Last year and the year before were profitable as
regards the quantity of the catch. For these two years the fishermen have doneVery well.

Q. Do you ûwn schooners or do you hire them ? A. We fit them out, Sometimes
n 1 a'Y owin nue, two or three, but as a rule very few are owned by the handlers of
In Halifax. The contrary is the case at Lockeport, Pubnico and other places.

of Q. Is herring as saleable as it used to be ? A. Good herring is always saleable.
course there are a dozen different sorts.

Q Do Labrador herring come hero ? A. Yes; but they have been scarce. A
ood nany counterfeits come bore.

By Mr. FREED:

. Cai you tell us anything about the earnings of the men who go fishing?the banking business they are generally on shares and tbe vessel gets half the
gross catch.

Q. How much does the captain get? A. He gets five par cent. more.
. A bout how many mon are employed ? A. That is according to the tonnage.

Q. What would be the average tonnage? A. 110 tons
Q How many men would be employed on a vessel of 110 tous? A. Sometimes

Or 20 on an average.
Q. What would be a fair season's catch of one of those schooners and the grosa
? A. Last year some vessels had 1,800 quintals, which at $4 25 a quintal

ould be $,500.
br. Q. Is that an average price ? A. It was last year's price. Sometimes fish only

g 82.25. Last year they brought $4.25 and $4.50.
Q. Out of the catch what would the 20 mon receive ? How long would theybuerlployed ? A. They have been employed from the 1st April to the middle of4gnst for one voyage ?
Q. XVould a vessel catch 89,000 in that one voyage ? A. Yes; they have done it.
Q. How much of that would the men get ? A. Divide 20 into $4,500 and you

gtit, l ess the tive per cent. to the captain. There are always some little deductions,for mastan.ce there is the question of bait.
Q. That would take something off? A. Not much; I think 10 per cent. would

%ver it. They would get $200 a man for 5 months. Sometimes they make two or
ee voyages.

r How long would the second voyage last ? A. It may be shorter than the

Q. Would it be as profitable ? A. Just, if they get a fare.
e.u Culd mon average $400 for the two voyages ? A. I think a man might or

IYlght do more.

thiq. Would 8400 be above or below the average for two voyags ? A. I do notMe it would bu a fair average for last year. We bave many smaller bankers; therage tonnage would be from 60 to 70 tons.
4 . For a vessel of 110 tons last year would men making two voyages average00 A. I think they would.

r Q. And that was n*re than the average of preceding years ? A. No ; about
years ago, I think we had a botter year.0,o
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Q. Do the mon get employment in the winter? A. They have farms and are
well-to.do generally. Some of them go to the West Indies and others lumbering
and lobster fishing.

Q. Are accidents frequent? A. One vessel lost 17 out of 20 mon.
Q. Could you give the percentage of losses among all the bankers from Nova

Scotia ? A. No, I could not.

By Mr. WALSII:-

Q. Do you know any one that could ? A. I do not know ; I could not say.
Q. Are the mon frequently frost bitten ? A. I don't think so; ther1 is no heavy

frost after they get on the banks; of course if they wore lost in their dories for
several deys that would be a different case. 1 have heard of such cases.

Q. Wbat kind of food is taken on board the vessel? A. The very best.
Q. For how long are they provisioned ? A. They take Plate beef, clear cut pork,

molasses, condensed milk, beets, turnips, potatoes, the best flour, coffee, tea, raisins,
and in faet everything. I don't think they could be botter off at home.

Q. There is no complaint of bad quality ? A. I never hoard of tuch a thing for
Sears. I think they can take the prize for good living.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. About what is the cost of a vessel of 110 tons ? A. A vessel in this businesS
ready to take her outfit will cost about $60 a ton.

O. That is with sail and all on ? A. Yes; all except the fishing outtit.
Q. What would the fishing outfit cost ? A. There would be two or three hun-

dred dollars worth of dories, and hawsers which would cost $600.
Q. What would it cost generally speaking ? A. 1 think the first outfit would

cost about 83,000 and the second year it would be $2,000 or less.
Q. In other words the vessel with her outfit aboard would be worth $9,000?

A. Yes ; fully that.
Q. And in the first year she would earn 820,000 ? A. Yes ; or she might not

earn anlything; lots of them cannot strike the fish and come home with a haif fare.
In a good year she would eara $9,000, but the year before last she would only earo
.half that.

WILLiAM JACKSON, voterinary surgeon, sworn.

By Mr. WALSH:-
Q. Will you give us some idea of our breeds of horses in this country and the

prospects cf our being able to furnish horses for the British cavalry, and also what
improvement you have noticed during your experience ? A. The breed in this
country varies from the old Nova Seotia horse, which had very little breed, to the
Irotter of the present day.

Q. ILs the improvement been great ? A. I think not.
Q. Tel] us what is the muter ? A. We have not got the right class of sire

horses ard mares.
Q. iIave you any recommendation to make in that matter as to what we require ?

A. Yes; we want a different class of stock horses a4nd brood mares.
Q. Have they theFe in any part of Nova Scotia? A. Well; there is a fair clas9

of trotting stock.
Q. Are there any breeding horses here that we might expect a production fror0

equai to the requirenents of the British cavalry ? A. No, sir.
Q. Were any horses sold from this part of the country for that purposo? A.

Not that I know of.
Q. Then the people of this country will have to alter their stock arrangemento

to compete favorably with other parts ? A. Yes.
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Q. Have we facilities for producing such horses if we had the stock ? A.
Yes ; the facilities bere are equal to those of any jart of the Dominion.

Q. Bave you any other suggestion to make in reference to this matter ? A.
Nothing more than that I would strongly recommend the Government to take the
atter in hand and import some first class horses and brood mares ; until that is

done I tbink we are far behind the times.

By Mr. J. ARMSTRONG:-
Q. Are the farmers of the province paying more attention to stock than to grain

and roots? A. In some sections they are.
Q. Is that on the increase? A. Yes.
Q. Then it must be profitable? A. It is.
Q. Can you tell anything about horned cattle? A. That bas improved yery
buch. It is in very fair condition.

By Mr. WALSI:-
Q. Have we everything to work from as regards stock ? A. Yes.
Q. Then the country is in a good condition to compote with others in that re-

'Pect? A. Yes.

A. N. WHITMAX, merchant, sworn.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q: You are engagEd in the fish business bore ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you supply vessels? A. I bave vessels of my own.
Q. Do you send them to the West Indies ? A. In the winter I do; the larger

Vessels go there.
Q. Wbeie else do they go particularly ? A. The vessels go to the Western Bank

Cod fishing, and to the Grand Banks. I do not do any fisbing except cod fishing.
Q. In what markets do you sell your fish ? A. The last two or three years I

hAve been usirg the home markets, and in the winter I ship to the West Indies,
Two or three years ago we used the American market, or I did.

Q. Where do you find your home market now ? A. We sell here. This is what
W' cal the bome market.

Q. To whom do you sell ? A. We recoive orders from abroad and fill them.
Q. Do you send fish to other markets than the West Indies-to the Meditorranean

or to South America? A. No; I do not.
Q. From your knowledge of fishing supplies, and of vessels that go fishing, have

You anytbing to add to Mr. Carney's evidence, whieh you bave heard. Do you
agree with what he bas said in all particulars? A. No; 1 do i ot. I think bis esti-

ate of the earnings of the vessels and the men was altogether too large. Perbaps
I have had a little closer experience as I own vessels and make up the trips, and it
touehes my pocket a little more than it does his.

Q. What difference would there be botween you? A. Mr. Carney mentioned
vessels earnirg $9,GOO; they might stock $9,OC and a good many of tbem do but
they 'would not earn that; the expenses would have to be deducted, which would
take a vast difference.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q. What would the expenses be ? A. They are very large. 1 bad a vessel sail
8lY an hbur ago, of 140 tons which would be as large as ary, and ber bills were

2,40O. That is for oue trip. She is supposed to make two trips.
Q. Does that include provisions? A. Yes; it includes salt and provisions. She

hIa new dories, cables and so on, which we consider outfit apart from the vessel.
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Q. The figures given in relation to the earnings of the men, were they about
right? A. They were fully enough. I own three fishing vessels, frorm 40 to 140
tons, and the principal part of the mon are on shares ; that is they get half what they
-atch. From the gross stock of the vessel there is deducted a certain amount, and
then there is a division made; half to the vessel and half to the crew. From the
vessel's share there i8 deducted the cook's wages and milk. If you get a copy of the
shipping articles you can follow closely the different charges specified there. I
generally alter them, as sometimes there are things left out and sometimes thing
mentioned will bave to be erased, but if a vessel stocks 89,000 for two trips thei o
would be quite a bill of expenses to come off of that.

Q. A bout how much ? A. If the vessel's net earnings for the year, up to the
lst of October are $2,000, I will be well satisfied; that is 8.,000 clear.

Q. That is after paying wages and everything ? A. Yes ; that is my share. If
I give a man 8175 for the sum mer the catch wauld come to me; I would take it in
place of their wages.

By Mr. FREED:-
Q. Do you employ many men in drying fish ? A. Very few permanently.
Q. What do they earn ? A. $1.25 a day.
Q. low constant is the employment? A. During the summer months there

is a good doal of work. In the winter there ais not much to do. We have the stock
in then and have only to deliver it.

Q. Do they get any other employment in the winter when not employed by
you ? A. In the winter there is more work in connection with the steamers, and
quite a num-ber of mon get employnient there.

Q. Do you use Turk's Island salt ? A . No; I use Mediterranean salt, Frapany
salt; we consider it better than the West Indies salt.

By Mr. J. ARMSTRONG :-

Q. Would you consider 83.50 to 84 high earnings for the men ? A. Yes; I
would consider it very high. I can hire every man of a crew on an average of $200.

Q. First class men ? A. Yes; first class men.
Q. What would be the length of the year? A. Vessels going now are supposed

to be back in Newfoundland by the 15th June, when the capelin strike in. That is
the second trip, though home trips will extend to the last of August, and are some-
times along into December. It is only the larger vessels that make one trip. The
season would be from the lst April to the 1st October; the 15th Saptember is the
average. Most of the vossels are home by the 1st September from what we cali the
Grand Bank trip.

By Mr. KELLY :-

Q. Then seven months is the season's work and for that you pay $200 ? A-
Many of ther would get more ; I would hire them for that.

Q. Do you feed them weli? A. Yes; we give them the best of everything.

By Mr. CLARK:-

Q. Are they most.ly married or single ? A. Many of them are single.
By Mr. J. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. Are the majority of them on wages or on shares ? A. The vessel that sailed
to-day had 18 men. Eight of them were hired and the rest on shares. I bave another
vessel with 16 mon, all of whom are on shares. The only hired man on board iW
the cook and the crew pay him.

By Mr. CLABK:-

Q. How many vessols are engaged in the business ? A. We have something
like 200 sail of vessels from Halifax.



WALTER C. BOAK, merchant, sworn:

By Mr. WALSH:

Q. You are largely interested in the fish business ? A. Quito so.
Q. You have another industry, that is, fresh fish ? A. Yes ; we ship that largely,
Q. About what is the average season for fresh fish in the year ? A. We com-

IOnce from the middle of November ; from the middle of November until the mid-
Ie of last month (March).

Q. What amount do you ship ? A. We ship between 200 and 250 tons.
Q. Where do you mostly ship it to ? A. We ship most of it to the Upper

Provinces. Most of it to Montreal.
Q. Do you sond some to Ontario? A. Very little. We have not the means of

transport. There is too much delay on the road.
Q. If we had cars adapted to the carriage of these things could we send fresh

fish witbout its being packed in ice as far as Montreal ? A. In certain montbs of
the year we could. That is in cold weatber. In cold weather we reeze the fish, but
in this weather we have to pack it in ice. We can get pretty quick transport by
shipping whole cars.

Q. Do you ever ship dried fish to the North-West ? A. Not much beyond
Xontreal. We ship a littie to Hamilton and a little to London.

Q. Where do you ship the principal portion of your dried fish to ? A. We gen-
erally sell in this market to West Indiamen. We find that this is the best market
for us. We ship some to Havana and some to Jamaica.

Q. Which do you find the most profitable market ? A. This is the most profit-
able market; we know what we are getting.

Q. la your trade increasing ? A. No; it is only at certain times we ship.
Q. Taking your whole business, is it increasing or going back ? A. It all

dePejnds on the catch the fishermen make. If we do not get the fish we cannot do>
the business.

Q If there is a successful year eau you get rid of all the fish at paying prices?
A- Generally we can; sometimes we lose.

Q. Can you give us an idea in relation to the fishing business of any hindrance
that might be removed ? Is the business now as successful as you recollect it ? A.
Th e last seven years I think it bas been. It ail depends upon the number of
Vssels engaged and the catch.

Q. Can you give us from your own knowledge the average wages a man would
tarn during the season of 6 or 7 months ? A. It ail depends on the success of the
trip, the quantity they get and the prices.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q. There is nothing sure about it? A. No; nothing certain.

By Mr. KELLY :-

Q. Have you ever known any person who commenced by going on shares be-
rome part owner of a vessel? A. I think in time some of them do.

.Q. Do you know of any such person ? A. Yes; I know of one persen who was
ehing out of the States for thrce or four years and has an interest in a vessel. I
yàr that a good many skippers of Lunenburg vessels have an interest. The ad-
ances are generally made by merchants who build the vessels and give them an

interest.

By Mr. FREED;-

a ' Can you give us an idea of the earnings of the men engaged in the inshore
4Meries? No; it is very bard to say. Some of those in smali boats do very well

'nake four, five or six hundred dollars in a season.
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By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. How long will the season last? A. They fit out now and end about the
middle of October or the first of November.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. How many men will they have to a boat? A. About three, the owner and
two others.

Q. Will the $600 be divided among them ? A. No; the owner will have that for
his own share.

Q. Would that be the average ? A. No; it all depends on the man; if he is a
good pushing man Fe will do better than others.

Q. Do the men accumulate property ? A. Yes; many of them do.
Q. They own their own bouses? A. Yes; such as they are.
Q. What kind of fish do they catch ? A. Codfish, herring and mackerel. They

make the most of their money out of mackerel.
By Mr. FREED :

Q. Are acid'ents frequent ? A. No.
Q. You do not often hear of loss of life among them? A. No; not often.
Q. What would their season's outfit oust? A. They run bills of from $300 to

$400.
Q. Every year ? A. Generally; yes.
Q. Would that include provisions? A. It would include the living for hisfamily.
Q. Do the shore fishermen live as comfortably as mechanies in Halifax? A. I

think so.
Q. Do they own the land ? A. Yes; in many cases.

By Mr. WALS:-

Q. As a general rule, from the condition of the people and their surroundings, if
they are sober and industrious men, have they the opportunity to make a good
living and mako money ? A. They have.

By Mr. J. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. What would be the value of the bouses the fishermen own? A. From $400
to $600; that is about what they would cost them.

By Mr. WALsH:--
Q. Are their farms their own? A. In many cases they are; in others they are

mortgaged.
By Mr. CLARKE

Q. Have you any sturgeon fishing on this coast? A. No.

JOHN PATTERSON, boiler maker, sworn.

By Mr. WALSH:-
Q. What is your business? A. I am a boiler maker.
Q. How long have you been engaged in that business? A. For myself ?
Q. Yes ? A. For 14 years.
Q. During that time from your experience has the trade iraproved anything;

that is with regard to advancing generally, or otherwise ? A. No; there has been
no improvement.

Q. How many men do you employ on an average ? A. About 20.
Q. What is about the average wages paid themr? A. $10 a week, and lads $2

or $3 a week.
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Q. You have no small boys ? A. I have only one about 15.
Q. Do you find your mon as a raie intelligent and sober ? A. Yes.

. Have you had some of them with you a long time ? A. I have.
Q. Do you take any apprentices ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you bind them by any moans ? A. No; it is very soldom that they

tsh their time. As soon as they are able to do a day's work they are apt to clear
t o that if I get an intelligent lad and he suits me, good and well, I try to make
ian of him.

Q. Have you an idea of the reason why boiler making is not more done here?
Then pper provinces seem to be able to do botter in prices. Thon our tariffdoes
sot Suit. The tariff on raw materiai and on manufactured boilers is not regulated

Properly.
Q. Where do you get ail your iron from ? A. Principally from Scotland.

9 there any boiler plate made in this country ? A. There is none manufae-
rdhere further than nail plate.

Q. So the trade is not increasing in your experience ? A. No; we depend
rgely on repairs. We make a few boilers.

Q. Any boilers that you have made have they turned out according to your
petations ? A. Oh, yes.

all1 . If everything was equal bore we have ail the facilities for manufacturing-
he boilers here that are required ? A. Yes; as good as anywhere else.

By Mr. J. ARMSTRONG:-

haV 9.ý Ithere an inspector of boilers in Halifax ? A, None; for land boilers we
eianch need of it.
9. Do many accidents happen from the bursting of boilers? A. I have eaa-ned a few, and accidents have occurred afterwards.
Q. You think it would be a b'nefit if there was an official inspector ? A. Yes.

ere is a great number of land boilers in Nova Scotia.
Is there not as mach nocessity for the inspection of boilers on land a at ses?

1,tr'es; more. They are at liberty to set a boiter down anywhere without anyiction whatever.
Q. Do your mon work at night? A. Yes; a good deil.
Q. Are they paid extra for that ? A. yes.
Q. How much ? A. A half a day.

. low long should apprentices serve ? A. Five years.
9. Do they renain any length of time after serving their apprenticeship ? A.

ry leldom.
sO 9. Where do they generally go ? A. To the United States; California, Mis.

, Boston; they are scattered everywhero.

],()MAs FORHAN, sait maker, sworn.

By Mr. WALsII: -
Q. What is your business ? A. I am a sail maker.

n Qw. How many men do you employ in your trade? A. We have ton on hand
but we have had as high as 18; that is mon and boys.
. iIow many boys would you have among the 18. A. About 4.

Q. What would their ages bo ? A. From 15 upwards.
Q. Would they be apprentices or otherwise? A. Yes.
Q. What wages do journeymen make ? A. 810.50 a week.

.is . What do you give boys ? A. We give them 81.50 a woek first, and thon
0 cents a year.

er Q. Do you have them remain with you after the completion of their time ? A.Y few.
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Q. Do the mea remain a long time as a rule ? A. Well, they have remained
for a long time, but lately thore has been a strike or two, and the men who used tO
be with me are not there now except two of them.

Q. What was the difficulty ? A. The first was a strike for an increase Of
wages which they got, and the next was a strike because they would not work
where there were more than three apprentices.

Q. How many apprentices had you? A. I had four.
Q. And this was the cause of the strike ? A. It was.
Q. Do you find your men as a rule sober and industrious, and understanding

their business tmoroughly well? A. Yes.
Q. Have we a good class of sail makers bere, generally speaking ? A. They are

as good as in any part of the world.
Q. Have you mon in your employ that have not served their time in Halifax ?

A. I have had occasionally, but not now.
Q. Where do you get your canvas from ? A. Mostly from Yarmouth or fro00

imerchants in Halifax.
Q. Do you find that the Yarmouth canvas is equal to any produced elsewhere t

A. It is not quite as good as the American duck, but it is very fair duck.
Q. Is there much of it used ? A Yes ; quite a lot.
Q. Do the other sait makers use it ? A. Yes; we all use it.
Q. Do you believe your trade is increasing or otherwise ? A. It is decreasing-
Q. Will you tell us the cause of the decrease ? A. There are fewer ships buil

in the province than there have been.
Q. There are fewer sailing vessels built ? A. Yes; trade goes by steamer0

instead of sailing vesseis.
Q. That labor trouble you bad did you get it fixed ? A. I was forced to emplOI

hands that did not belong to societies, and to work myself as well.
Q. Have you any objection to employing society mon in your establishment 1

A. None at all; but they would not work for me. I have asked them several timeé
and they do not seem inclined to.

By Mr. HIEAKES:-

Q. Do you employ any female labor ? A. I do for making flags.
Q. Do they run sewing machines ? A. Yes.
Q. What do they earn ? A. They get so much a flag when they have it to do-

I only employ them occasionally.

G. P. HENRY, cattle dealer, sworn.

By Mr. W.ALSH :-

Q. We will take your own statement with regard to the cattle business? A.
have been in this cattie trade for thirty years. Since I first started at it, and
throughout the time the price of cattle bas varied very much. Sometimes it hao
run down and at other times it has run up, but taking the year 1884 and the moflth
of March of that ycar in the county where I was purchasing-Antigonish CountY-
cattle were worth that year 87 a hurdrd. They brought6.25, 86.50 and 88 Tha
was the average that cattle were worth that year in Antigonish County. I was so"
there to purehase for the troops. That was what they would dress when broUgh
here. The party would have the hides and tallow off that. The purchaser has al'
the cffal, which is worth $ 1.20 a hundred taking the average weight, that is the bide,
tallow, head, feet, &o. In the year 1872 cattle run up to 9 cents a pound, an advane
of a cent and a quarter, at the same time in the year. In the year 1876 they iafl'
tained about the same price. In ihe year 1881 they were back to about $8. In 18ý
they advanced to $L0, and in 1883 they were about $9. 1884, 1885 and 1886 thef
fel back again to $7.50 and $8. They were the same in 1887. Now, in 1888, thel
are about 8 cents a pound again at this time of the year.



Q. What was the average per year for that number of years of the cattle
exported from this harbor ? A. There was no export of cattle to the old country
until 1880 from here. It had been going on from Upper Canada since 1876. There

asF none from here last year. There was no steady export through the months of
the Spring and summer, but just as shippers could get space. Tho ships are loaded
at Portland, Boston and Baltimore with grain and other dead freights, and called
bere when the shipper could g t them for one or two hundred head, and we had to
PaY for the vessel making the >ift. For instance if she could get all her cargo at
one port she would take cattle a dollar a head cheaper than if sho had to come here
to tako cattle. Tho shipper here was under a disadvantage of a dollar a head as
fnlnpared with a shipper by a vessel sailing from Boston or Portland at the sametIlne. Besides that the people of this province did not seem to ho prepared to ship

a8ttle in the condition in which they should be shipped, and when the cattle arrived
1 the old country after the fatigue of the voyage they were only fit to go into the

azier's hands to be made up to compare with fat stock, a- d mobt every man who
tid that for a few years lost money. In 1880 I thought there was nothing to do but
to grab a lot of cattie and go to England with them and mako plenty money. I went
through Cornwallis (King's), Annapolis and Sackville, N.B., and purchased 500 bebd
ofcattle that we thought would do to take across and would pay us. I struck out
Oa the 21st March, 1880, on board the steamer " Dominion " with 156 head. Ihad to
>y 85 to $10 perhead, and had to go to Montreal to secure space. I went across
tyself with the stock and paid every a ter tion to it, and took sufficient help with
le We had a good passage and roached there after a voyage of ton days with no
""2k Or disabled cattle. Atter passing the inspection we divided the cattle into threo
Parts for Liverpool, Manchester and LIrdon, and put them in the hands of a good

esuan, and I went to London with 29. He placed then in the hands of a sub-
gent. In the morning he offered them for thirty poands per bead to a man who

not buy them. After the man went away I pretendoud to be a purchaser and
ought them at twenly.nine pounds per head. I finally said that I was the owner

th he cattle and had bought them to save him from sacrificing them. He said that
the cattle would have to be sold for less than that, but in a few hours I sold th rat01 Ihirty-four pounds sixteen shillings. I only say this to show that men must fo!-Ie their cattle to the end, and not put them into the bands of agents to do wha-
eer they think bebt with them, If they cannot do that they bad botter not invest.
tiY friends at Sackville lost some thousands from purchasing green cattle and get.

tIag them on board ship and getting them to England. As far as I can look into
the trade it will never be successfnlly carried on unless in the way of the dead meat

een des, taking so much space in refrigerator ships, leaving all the offal at home and
' 11g to the foreign market only such as costs the least for transport. There

td the a very profitable trade, in my opinion, worked up between the Dominion
the West Indies, such as Bermuda and Jamaica.

By the CHAIBMAN:-

Q. Where do they get cattle ? A. From New York. While the Airerican war
ergo fmg on they sent vessels here and sent cattle here, but the agent bought up
rYthing and the people got tired of it, so that I could not get them to enter intobh rade.

Q. What'number of cattle would they require ? A. There are 1,270 troops there
0 1take a pound of meat each a day, all of which goes to New York, that is Britih

eyis expended and the Americans reap all the benefit.
av Q If there is no steamer running there what are you to do ? A. We shouli

a to asteamer to carry cattle and fish to feed the people. The steamers could make
sentd trip. Further, there is the meat required to supply the navy. Cattle are

na England, killed at Aldersbot and the meat is brought here to Halifax for the
etiaetry.That meat should be put up here. There is sufficient catile in our owa

A--10**



Q. Hive representations been made to that effect ? A. Yes; correspondence is
going on now througth General Laurie and others. The navy consumes some hin-
dred thousand pounds of reat fro>m the 1st of May to the lst of November, and all
the sait meat they have is packed in Aldershot and distributed to the different
stations in casks. Tney send ont enough to supply them for twelve or fifteen months.
In the Aforning Herald of the 24th January there is an article reprinted by M:ijor
Cragie, entitled " England's Meat Supply," which shows the increase made and
here Canada is maintaining the increase while other countries are falling off.

Q. Who is the writer ? A. He is a maj>r of ttie British army. I think it is the
best article on the cattle trade I have ever seen.

Q. It is a report to the Royal Agricultu ai Society of England ? A. Yes; it is
a report made by him to them. Last year the trade increased ton thousand head,
but we are falling behind in our shipments, both United States and Canada.

By Mr. WALSH:-
Q. What is the reason? A. There has been a disease carrying away some of the

cattle; that is one thing, and they are a stock a man cannot go into quickly and get
rid of quiekly. The lower provinces are well adapted to sheep raising. We haVe
them healthy bore -there is no disease among them that I know of.

By Mr. J. ARnMSTRONG
Q. What is the best breed of cattle for export to the English market ? A. If I

was raisirg stock i would try to have the black cattie and Herefords wbich seem to
be the most in demand. The day I sold they were bringing tifteen when they were
not any fatter, but thev were fuit and round and fillei the bill better. There was
not too much fat on them. People want to get thoir meat jiicy -,nd not too fat;
they do not want to pay ton shillings for tat only worth two. The fat stock is use-
less both for producer, consumer and speculator.

JoHN THoMPSON, broom manufacturer, sworn.

By Mr. WALSH:-
Q. What is the extent of your business-bow many brooms do you manufacture

in the course of a year ? A. About five thousand dozen.
Q. Do you mike brushes also? A. 1No; my brother does.
Q. Do you make buckets ? A. No.
Q. How many hands do you employ in the broom business. A. About six.
Q. Are these ail supposed to be journeymen ? A. No; there would be three

journeymen at the most.
Q. What would the rest be called ? A. Some call them broom finishers; the!

are helpers.
Q, What wages do your men earn by the week or day ? A. They earn fro1'

$7 to 88 a week.
Q Do you find the broom trade incressing? A. Yes; I consider that it is-

My business is iicreasing. It is confined to supplying merchants. I supply nier
chants principally with brooms. I do no business with the country.

Q. You have no market outside ? A. No. My business is principally supplyi1g
merchants.'

By Mr. J. ARMSTRONG: -

Q. Have you any women working at broom making ? A. No.
Q. Are your mon employed continuously ? A. Three months of the year '*

work eight or nine hours, the rest of the year we work ton.
Q. Do you after night i A. Not much ; I have tried it, but there is notbi%

gained by it.
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Q. Rave you found brooms made by prison labor elsewhere ? A. A few were
soId here, but they did not make money and gave it up. Brooms were made in the
Pententiary at Halifax and in New Brunswick, but when Dorchester Penitentiary
Was started they gave it up because it did not pay, and they lost money. The thing
s to get a competent man to superintend. They had broom makers, but they had

1o broom manufacturers.
X Q. iHave brooms made in the Central Prison in Toronto corne to Halifax? A.

0lon1 & Sons have sent some occasionally, but very few corne bore.
Q. Is the amount you have mentioned the average wage that broom makers

a.ke? A. Yes; they average that. They may earn 89; but they average 87 or
8. The helpers average from $4 to $5.

Q. Where do you get your corn? A. From Chicago. We first got the corn by
WaY of Boston. It was then $1.40 a hundred for freight. Whon the Inter-
Colonial started we got it t eighty cents through without breaking bulk landed at
Xorth Street; but since January, 1887, the freight has gone up. They charge now

a hundred all rail, and we find that we can get it cheaper by Boston and the
"rnce Edward [sland stearnship They carry it for 9) cents a hundred. The Inter-
Olonial Railway and the Grand Trurk have lost that trade as we can get our corn
.0 cents a hundred cheapor by way of Boston. We prefer to get it all rail because
it then comes without breaking bulk and we take it out of the cars in the same condi-
tion that it is shipped in.

By Mr. MoLEAN:-

9or Q. Do you know where Nelson & Sons brooms are made? A. I think in
Oonto.

Q. Would you be surprised to learn that they are made in the Central Prison ?
think 1 have heard something about it, but not much.

JoHN DE YOUNG, broom manufacturer, sworn.

By Mr. WALS:-

Q. You are in the same trade as the last witness ? A. I am.
Q. Will you state whether in your experionce the trade has increased or other-W Within the past 10 years? A. Yes;~ it bas increased wonderfully. Before

aLit was very poor.

l. How many men are employed in the factory you are connected with ? A.
'w ave ten men.

Q. How many brooms do you produce? A. Sometimes 120 dozen a week andaornetimes 100 dozen.

Q. What are the average wages of your men ? A. They earn as high as $12Week.

Q. Where do you get your corn ? A. From Chicago.
Q. How do you get it ? A. By rail direct and by Boston to this port.
Q. Where do you sell your brooms ? A. We have sold in Newfoundland and

so in the West Indies. We have sent from 1,000 to 1,200 dozens to Newfoundland
&ad 800 dozen to the West Indies.
Pi Q. Is that trade increasing ? A. Yes; if you had the right man in the right

ace there is a great field for the manufacturer in Halifax.
Q. Can you get all the broom hands yon want here ? A. Yes.
Q. Are they good workmen ? A. Yes; you could not get any botter.
i. s there anything further that you can tell us ? A. I don't know of any-

hir g; WVO have not enough capital to run the business to the extent that it mightbe
A-ried0
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By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. Do you know that broorns ar-o sent here from the Central Prison, Toronto?
A. Yes; I am sorry to say I do.

Q. Do they come into competition with you? A. Yes; I have known car
loads to corne here from that very spot.

By Mr. McLEAN:-
Q. Could you employ more men if it were not for that competition ? A. Yes;

we could employ 50 bands or more.

By Mr. CLARKE:-

Q. Are the brooms made as well as yours? A. They are made well enough.
lt is pretty hard to compete with the Goverument.

IRA FERGUSSON, printer, sworn.

By Mr. J. ARMsTRNG:-

Q. Are you a printer ? A. Yes.
Q. What branch of the business are you engaged in? A. I am a compositor.
Q. Are you on an evening paper ? A. No; on a morning paper.
Q. Iow many hours of composition have the morning hands in your establish-

ment ? A. I should say about nine hours composition on an average all the year
around. In the summer time we have very slack times, but in the winter we are
very busy while the House is open.

Q. Then you are in the office during the hours of distribution? A. We have
two or three hours of distribution in our place.

Q. What would you consider an average night's work for a compositor ? low
many thousand ? Would 8,000 be an average ? A. No; I would consider 10,000
an average.

Q. How much a thousand do you get ? A. 30 cents.
Q. Do the men if they work six days a week on the morning paper average

$18 a week? A. Yes; they will average that.
Q. Do advertisements and tabular matter go to men on piece work or to the

office ? A. Yes; everything goes to the men, except if the date of an advertisement
is cbanged-it bas to go on the file.

Q. Are advertisements Fet in the day time ? A. Yes; but after six o'clock the
piece hands get everything that comes up.

Q. Do many advertisements come in in the afternoon ? A. Not a great many.
Some pretty fat ones do, though.

Q. Can you speak of other offices ? A. No; I do not know anything about
them.

Q. Are there many idle printers in Halifax ? A. I don't know at present.
Q. Does tabular matter go to the men on piece work ? A. Yes; if it is in the

office. If there is a table In the matter it goes to the piece bauds the same as any-
thing else.

Q. Do standing commercial tables go to the men? A. Yes; but there is a bank
stock list that we do not get.

A. Suppose tables contain several columns of words and figures, are they
charged so much a thousand ? A. We charge four columns of figures, that is our
scale price. Four columns of figures a price and a-half.

Q. Do many printers serve their time in the morning room ? A. Yes; we have
a great many.

Q. How many years do they serve ? A. They are supposed to serve five yearS,
but I don't know how long they actually do serve.
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Q. Would the Union like to see apprentices indentured ? A. I would not answer
that question. I can't say.

Q. How do the morning compositors fare as regards wages in comparison with
in St. John? A. I don't.know.

By Mr. FREED :-
Q About how rany nights a week does a man work ? A. As many as ho

Pleases.
Q. What would be the average ? A. I can't say. For myself I don't work

tore than four nights on an average.
Q. If you work 48 hours a week would you earn $12 ? A. In that time I am8Ure that I can earn $12, and a good deal more.

J. T. WooDs, printer, sworn.

By Mr. J. ARMSTRONG:-

9. You are a printer also ? A. I am.
Q. Are you a morning compositor ? A. I work on an evening paper and a

orning paper as well.
Q. In connection with the same establishment? A. Yes.
Q. How many hours a week do you work ? A. The average of all the men

t the office is about 60 hours a man per week. Some work longer and some les&-
atl depends on the man.

l Q What would you consider an average week's work. How many hours ? A.
e Work what we call one short week and one long week. The short week is 53

ours and the long week 67 hours. The long week would go from 41 or 42 to 58,000.
e short week would go from 30 to 42 or 43,000.

Q. In your long week would you commence at seven o'clock in the morning?O, we commence on Saturday. We go to work at nine o'clock on Saturday
orning and finish up on the following Saturday morning about four o'clock.

Q. Do you work in the same office as the last witness ? A. No.
Q Taking the long week with the short week what would b your average

? A. I could not tell that. They would be better able to tell that where they
the mon. Some hands average a great deal smaller than others and others

aeerage pretty high.
Q. Do the men on composition on the paper set all the advertisements ? A. No.

Q. Do they set them in the evening after six o'clock? A. Tnuy set all adver-
4iOraents barring double column advertisements; it is very seldom we sot them after

The others all go on file.
9. Do the foreman or the apprentices set them ? A. The apprentices set them.

e Q How is it with tabular matter ? A. As a rule we get any new table that
ones in in the night.
Q 9. Is there a good feeling existing between the men and the employers through-
the city ? A. I am not posted as to the other offices.
Q. Speak as to your own ? A. Yes; I think there is.
Qo th9. Has there been any labor trouble in connection with the craft? A. No; not

e past six years.
Q. Have wages increased during the past six years ? A. No.
Q. Have they decreased ? A, No.
Q. Have you worked outside of Halifax ? A. I have worked in Truro.
Q. You have not worked outside of Nova Scotia ? A. No.

a . Is there much idle time during the year? A. No; not much. We did have
bdl tine before New Year's. We generally do for a month or three weeks thon,ho uring the remainder of the year we are kept going pretty steady eight or nine

a night.
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Q Yonr busy season is during the meeting ot the Legislature, is it not? A.
We are , xtra busy then.

Q. In the idle time do the men charge the office for waiting time ? A. No.
Q. Have you got any other information in connection with the trade that would

be of benefit to the commission, or have you any complaints to make ? A. No; I
have no complaints to make whatever. I am perfectly satisfied.

JOHN SULLIVAN, printer, sworn.

By Mr. J. ALMSTRONG:

Q. You are a printer ? A. Yes.
Q. Are you employed on a morning paper ? I am employed on both a morning

and an evening paper.
Q. Are you employed in the same office as the last witness ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you agree with what he has said? A. Decidedly.
Q. Have yon anything to add to it? A. No; nothing, except that the Office

might be better ventilated-that is the only thing that I know of.
Q. What is the sanitary condition of the office ? A. It is good; the trouble i0

that we cannot leave the windows open.
Q. Is the ceiling low ? A. No.
Q. Have any accidents happened in the office? A. None, whatever.
Q. You have had no accidents with the slide? A. No.
Q. What is your idea about the apprentice question ? Would you like to see the

apprentices indentured ? A. No ; I don't think so.
Q. Have you worked outside of Halifax ? A. I worked at St. Johns, New

foundland, as a boy.
Q. Do you know the standing of the craft in Halifax in comparison with Sailli

Johns? A. No; I can't say.
Q. Have you any information in relation to the craft to give ? A. No.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-
Q. How often is the office scrubbed out? A. I could not tell; I never saw

done.
Q. How long have you been working there ? A. Six years,
Q. The floor is there yet ? A. Yes. As a rule they don't scrub out type stice'

ing offices.
Q. D the men use much tobacco? A. Yes ; considerable.
Q. Are there any spittoons supplied? A. We did have them once, but they $Ort

of got kicked away and we have lost them.

ALEXANDER HoDGsoN, printer, sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTBONG:-

Q. What branch of the trade do you belong to ? A. I ama a compositor on1
inorning paper.

Q. Are you in the same office as the last witness ? A. Yes. The same of00
as John Sullivan.

Q. Have you beard the evidence given by him ? A. Yes.
Q. Do yon agree with it ? A. Yes; in some particulars.
Q. In what pauticular do you disagree with what he has said ? A. There are

nome who consider that 69.00 a week is not enough for a weekly hand.
Q. Is that the standard? A. Yes; at present.
Q. Has it ever been more ? A. No; it was less.
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Q. When did the increase take place ? A. Six years ago.
Q. Do you know the wages paidin St. John ? A. It is $10.00 a week, I think.

l Q. Do you think the wages large in comparison with the wages of a morning
and ? A. No; I do not think Eo. I would not be able to get along except that I
u' on piece work.

9. What are the average wages paid in your office between the morning and
1enng papers ? A. The evening paper averages between 812 and 813 a week ;

Ad the morning paper averages between $15 and $18 a week. Some are lower than
others, but that is their own fault.

Q. le there a good feeling between the employers and the men ? A. Yes.
. ere always was. Of course we have had trouble with the men in the office, tha t
is With the foremen who make themselves too officious and did not respect the men
PrOperly but we got them out.

yes. Does the same good feeling prevail throughout the trade in Halifax ? A.

$9 Q. Have you any further information to give ? A. No; only in regard to the
aweek which I think is too low.

Q. Have you ever asked for an increase of the weekly scale ? A. I could net
say, but I think they are about to ask for $10 a week.

Q Can you teli us anything about the general sanitary condition of the offices
1 Oklifax ? A. They are in very good condition compared with what they were.

Or office bas been rebuilt within a few years and is in botter condition. It is
lPger and more airy. They might be botter ventilation becaute we cannot lot down

h Windows as it causes a draught on the lamps and makes them smoke.
Q. What is the light you use gas or oil? A. Oi.

Th Q. Would the men prefer gas ? A. No. At 12 o'clock the gas is turned down.
ey turn a portion of it (ff throughout the city and it makes it dark.

Q. Are the lamps filled by the apprentices? A. They are filled by a boy in the

DARTMOUTH, 9th A pril, 1888.

Dr. REID, Superintendent of Mount Hope Asylum, Halifax, N. S., sworn.

By Mr. WALSH ;-
Q. Will you have the kindness to give us some detailed ac count as precisely as
an, cof the condition of the auylum, the number of patients, how many are likely

ecover, and how mary are sent out on an average ? A. Well, we nave been
1 ln1g an average o 40-half ot them are what we call the quieter class-three-

oultbb of them have to prospect of recovery; and I scaicely think we have accom-
atOdRtion for more tban onc-quarter of the insane of the province.

a. Is insanity on the increase ? A. Well, I do not know. Insanity is going toease from Latural causcs.
Q. iHow does our proportion of the insane people of this provirce, in your ex-

comiare with that of the other provinces ? A. If you take the whole ofortferica and England tho average would be very nearly the same-from one to tbioo
'Our hundrd. Very little difference to take the whole of the British Province>.

Q. lis there any evidence of an increase from the increased proportion of tho
Population or othelwise ? A. The increase is only from natural causes.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

À . 1s the increase larger than in proportion to the increase of the population ?
ensagnity is hereditary. Insane people have as large families as others. Theeditary taint exists in the family. Memrbers of a family may pass thronigh their

>hCie lives without insanity. We often have brothers and sisters. On account cf
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some injury, accident, loss of position, or anything interfering with their prospects
of life; it may be the result of child bearing, it may be drinking causes influence
them which would not have the same effect on others, or tending that way.

Q. That is the probability ? ' A. Yes.
Q. s there a large class of those who bring it upon themselves-those who have

not a natural taint-from drinking or othei causes? A. Drinking is not a most
frcquent cause-it is one of many. When a man is drunk he is insane for the time
being. He may render himself absolutely incapable of doing anything. We scarcely
look upon that as insanity.

Q. Any increase from alcohol or otherwise ? A. The number we have in charge
of insane from alcohol is very few. Alcohol is only one of m iny causes. Alcoholismi
itself is not insanity, ng more than is syphilis. When I say that insanity is likely
to increase from natural causes I mean the insane are as lkely to have as large
families as other people.

Q. lia there any practical way di you think, that you can recommend which could
prevent that ? A. The only practical way I could recommend-I do not know when
society will get to that point, is that when a man or woman is insane they should be
prevented from increasing the population, and that is the only moans I know of.

Q. Are you able to say whether insanity is greater or less in the mechanical or
other laboring classes, or in the professions ? A. lu going over our list I think in-
sanity is nearly equally distributed over the population. Of course, we have a grat
many farmers and laborers.

Q. In proportion to the numbers ? A, In proportion to the numbers I do not
think there is much difference. There is a very great number of those who come
to us in the city who are really brought up in the country.

Q. What causes insanity among the farmers? A. I think it is hereditary.
There are places in this country where marriage between relations has caused a
great deal more than in other countries. These persons may not be insane or
diseased, but if there is a defective streak in them in the shape of disease, it is more
intensified in ther childreri. That is, two cousins who have a tendency to insanity get
married, their issue is more likely to get insane than il they married strangers.
lnsanity is intensified by inter.marriage. If a father and mother are relations, thei
the chitdren are far more likely to suffer from any disease the parents are suscapti-
ble to, than if the parents were of different blood. This is a law that stock breeders
are aware of. With regard to our labor we have no difficulty at all about getting
male attendants. Females we bave a difficulty and cannot get them to stay anY
time. When we get them, they stay a time, then go away to the United Stated•
Our wages are $15 a month to males, with an increase of 6 L a moath until thoy gOt
$20 or $11. This includes board and washing. Female attendants get 67 a montb,
with an increase of 81 a month after each year until the wages be 810 a month. Verl
few remain longer than two or three years. We have to take juast such as are going•
If you want to get a person as an attendant, I prefer one that knows nothing aboUt
it. We prefer to train our own attendants. I am pleased on the whole with the
class that we have, and I prefer our own people to strangers.

By Mr. KELLY :-
Q. Have you any annual reports ? A. Yes; I will send you down some copie'

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q. Have you any information that would be benefit to the Commission ? A. Ours i
a State institution. Ai fir as I am individually concerned, I know nothing at ail O
the financial abilities of the patients. Thj greater numbar are supported by thoir
counties. We have very few paying patients.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q. Each county pays for its own insane ? A. Yes; each county pays for if
o'vn iusane.



By Mr. KELLY:-

fr. Q. Have you any form in regard to the entrance of patients ? A. The patient's
fend make out the forms and the county settles all expenses, except in the case of
aying patients. An application is made to two medical men after the " statement"
as8 been submitted; if these certificates are satisfactory, they go to two magistrate«

?f the county, or to the magistrates the municipal authorities delegate to enquire
lto thi matter, they go to them and a warrant is made out. The two medical
certificates and warrant go to the Commissioner of Works and Mines, who gives the
0rder of admission. 1 may say that in looking over a list of 2,300 patients admitted,
s do not know of an instance where an improper application bas been made. I have
een no attempt to try to get a person put in who was not insane.

By the CHAIRMAN .-

Q. Have you any paying patients ? A. A few.

By Mir. ARMSTRONG :-

Q. Are there any patients there that you look upon as emigrants ? A. Yes.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. What percentage have you? A. I could not tell what percentage.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q. Are the patients admitted immediately after their landing? A. No. From
ear to year some arrive. We have tried to get several sent back to the old country
ut faited. We have some there no w who did not belong to the province at ail.

Q. Do you think they were tainted with insanity before they came over ? A.e do not know anything about their history.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

9. Have you any cases where the master of a steamer brought an insane per.
A. Yes. Steamers have brought them here to be taken away when theyWere retui ning.

9. What proportion of the number of inmates of the institution go out cured?
Ithink on an average from 40 to 50 per cent. of admissions. When yon say

tured, I wish you to understand that they are as well as ever they were. I think
we have discharged nearly one-hait of ail that have been admitted. For nearly
very 100 admitted we have baan able to discharge from 40 to 50.

By Mr. KELLY :-
Q. How many wards have yo ? A. Nineteen wards.

the ' 1)o you distribute them acoarding to the diseases? A. We have to classify
e according to the type of the individual. We classify them with regard to
aosgement rather than any special form of.disease. For instance we put the quiet

Ward by themselves. The unclean are reguired to have a ward by themselves.

FRANOIs MUMFORD, iron works, swora:

By Mr. WALSK :

ur Çi. Will you state your business ? A. I have no business at present-I was
et Out last May.
Q. You did not lose your business ? A. I did.
Q. You are in the same trade as you ever were ? A. No ; I am not doing any-
9D.
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By the CHAIUAN:-
Q. What business did you follow then? A. We did a fair business manufactur-

ing ship wheels, car axies and everything of that description-a general machine
shop.

By Mr. WALS:-

Q. That is a new industry in that part of the country ? A. There are only two
of that class in Nova Scotia.

Q. Did you find sufficient market for your output of these iron things ? A.
Not since shipping bas gone down. There is no shipping in the province at the
present time. At first we had a pretty good run when ships were built.

Q. How many men did yon employ? A. At that time when ship building was
good we had about 30 bands.

Q. What was the average wages of these men, sir ? A. Well, they ran from
$1.10 to 84.00, according to the man. Say a hammer man, he got 84.00 a day. A
good heater sometimes 83.00. Other machinists from $9.00 to $10.00 a week in
the machine sbop

Q. Did you find any lack of skilled mechanics ? A. We did in the hammer
amitha. Machinists were scarce too.

Q. Did you find your trade fairly profitable while in the manufacturing business ?
A, Not altogether. Competition bas run it down. We blame ourselves.

By Mr. FREED -

Q. Thee are iron axies ? A. Car axIes.
Q. Made iron ? A. Yes. When car axles were $5 in New York they could be

built for less than 85 here, and there was no need at ail of competition and runniug
one another out of the business.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Did you make any steel axles at ail? A. I never did.
Q. Rave you a notion to start your business fresh again ? A. I cannot say.

NATHANIEL EVANS, boiler maker, Dartmouth, N.S., sworn.

By Mr. WALSH:-
Q. What is your business ? A. Boiler maker.
Q. Do you find plenty of employment here for boiler making ? A. Yes.
Q. i that trade on tho increase ? A. I think it is.
Q. What number of hands do you employ in your establis hmont ? A. Now?
Q. Yes, air? A. About 40.
Q. About what is the average wages of your boilers makers ? A. From $7 to $I
Q. Where do you get your boiler plates? A. The old country.
Q. Rave you any diffiulty in finding such skilled men as you require for boiler

imaking ? A. No, sir.
Q. Are your men fairly industrions ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do 3 ou employ any boys ? A. Yes, sir.
Q What is the age of the youngest ? A. I think the yonngost is U.
Q. Do you take them as apprentices under any condition ? A. No conditioo

except what work we have to give them.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q. No indenture ? A. No, sir. I waq in Cnnard's employ for 16 years, Who"
I started boiler making I took the boys with me. As soon as they are mechanicS
they leave. We have three in the States getting $3 a day. We could not pay theo
that wages. As soon as they bogin to be of any use they run away.
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Q. How many hours a day do they work ? A. Ton hours. Ton hours in the
OP, nine hours outside.

By Mr. FREED

Q. Do these men who work outside get the same rate per day as those who
Work inside ? A. Yes, sir.

, Q How frequently do yon pay your hands? A. One day behind. We pay
aturday. We cannot set up our books until Saturday night. Some are working

ight work. We always give one day behind.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. You puy them in full and cash ? A. Cash every fortnight.

By Mr. WALS: -

Q. You work after hours? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you pay them double for over time? A. Any time after six we count

Wo hours to one.
Q. Have you a good deal of work? A. Yes.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. How long does it take a boy to become a mechanie ? A. Seven years.
do i Do boys generally serve seven years ? A. Yes, sir. They are supposed to

a Q. What rate of wages do you give the first year? A. The first year we take
toy we give him 81 50 a weck, $2, and sometimes $3. After that S1 every year.

of Q. Do many men lecome deaf or bard of hearing? A. Yes, sir. I am bard
hearing.

Q. ls that a common occurrence with boiler makers ? A. Yes. Hammeringoi boilers is the cause of that.

t Q. Are there particular men selected to go inside boilers or do they take it in
r11s ? A. No. Just according as they come.

ALFRED SMALLWOOD, Star Manufacturing Co., Dartmouth, N. S., sworn.

By Mr. WALSH:-

e .Wil you please give us some idea of what the Star Manufacturing Company
rnbracoes-wbat industry? A. The manufacture of skates principally, Aemeakates, cut nails, spikes, bolts, washers and a large variety of other articles.

130.Q. iow many men do you employ in the varions industries ? A. From 125 to
We bave ut present 126, I think.

. Q. Those that you consider skilled mechanies in their different roles, could you
'me an idea of the averago wages of these men ? A. A skilled mechanic with

11' gets from 81. 50 to 83 a day.
Q. Bave you men at special work earning anything beyond that ? A. Well,

bave a large i umber of our men working on piece work.
Q. Kindly give us an idea of what these men make at piece work? A. They
e fron $ 1.75 to $2.25. I may state, however, that a number of these men have a
to pay-the man hires the boy and pays him.
Q. At what industry among those employed by you do the men get the high-

at pay ? A. Well, skilled mechanics making dies or punching ont steel plate work
e be highest paid that we have.

Q. Bave you many boys employed ? A. Yes; we have quite a number.
Q. What ages are they ? A. I do not think we have any younger than 14. I

pretty sure we have not.
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Q. What salaries do these boys get ? A. The smallest pay that we give is $2
per week. We advance them as they become more expert.

Q. lias your output of skates materially diminished from what it used to be?
A. No; it is as large as ever it was.

Q. Would you kindly tell us where you find markets for these acme skates?
A. They go nearly all over the world, where it is cold enough to skate. We sell
skates in France, Russia, Yokohama, Japan, all over the Dominion, and all over the
Continent of Europe.

By Mr· <LARKE :-

Q. All ice skates ? A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q. Is the skate completely iron ? A. We have made a few pairs of those

during the winter-the long reach skate 15 inches long. We have never made thern
as a staple article to put on the market.

Q. Do you make many of them ? No.
Q. Where do you get your wood for that kind of skate ? A. Canadian wood.

By Mr. WALSH:-
Q. Are the prices of these acme skates decreased or otherwise ? A. Decreased.
Q. Are they made under a patent? A. Yes; sir.
Q. Ras ià expired ? A. About expired.
Q. Are there any other skates manufactured under the same patent elsewhere

except what you manufacture yourself ? A. Yes; there are skates made under the
sane patent elsewhere. They have stolen our pattern. They come very near it. 1
can always detect whether it is our skate or not.

Q. Do you make sufficient for the market, for your output ? A. Well, we could
make a good many more.

Q. Yon mako steel nails-do you find the demand increasing ? A. Well, we do
not find any material increase.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q. What do you use for these steel nails, old rails ? A. We import the steel
rail plate. We import some and got some in this country.

Q. You do not make your own plate ? A. No.
Q. What is the price of the acme skate to-day compared with what it was tea

years ago? A. Welt, I could not tell you that. I never had anything to do with
the selling-1 am not in a position to state. I know they are much less now than
they were. When I first had anything to do with the hardware business they sold
for 86.00 and 87.50 a pair. I balieve they are sold over the counter now, the saie
quality, at 81.75.

By Mr. CARsoN -

Q. How far back? A, Twenty.three or twenty-five years ago.
Q. Are you able to tell us what these skates sold for ten years ago ? A. Well,

I could tell very nearly. They retailed for about $3.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q. Is the iron that you use principally Canadian ? A. The skates are made of
steel.
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GEORGE W. C. OLAND, brewer, of S. Oland, Sons & Co., Dartmouth, N.S., sworn.

By Mr. WALSH.-
Q. Will you please state your business ? A. Brewer.

. Iow long have you been engaged in that business ? A. Since 1866.
it. Q. Do you find your trade in tbat business increasing or otherwise ? A. Well,

.Increased up to about 18 months, or about 12 months ago, when this last Liquor
'CEnce Act was passed.

. W here do you find a market or markets for what you manufacture? In the

8teet Indies, also the country here; ail through the Province of Nova Scotia, Canada,
John, N.B., Newfoundland.

se Q. How many men do you employ in your establishment ? A. Well, at pre-
t I think we have about 15 or 20.

Q. Ail told ? A. Ail told.
Q. Would you kindly give us the rate you pay skilled men ? A. 87 to $8.

By the CTHAIRMAN:-
. A week ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You employ a large number to labor? A. Yes, sir; we pay 86 to them.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. ls that wage permanent; do they lose any time during the year ? A. No;
tly are paid like a yearly salary for the work they do. If the men lose any time

y Make it up.
i Do you find your men strictly honest, industrious and comparing favorably

tober men ? A. Yes; I think so.
Q Have you had any labor difficulty in your establishment? A. No; noue to

opeak r
Q. Do you do your own malting? A. Yes sir.
Q. Where do you import your malt from? A. Principally Canada.
Q. When yon talk of Canada, you mean Ontario ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you get much malt from Ontario? A. About 500 bushels a week.
Q. What are the wages given to a malster ? A. 88 a week.
Q. Fow many months, ail the year around ? A. 87 ail the year around.

. Iow many do you keep ? A. Two men.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. Do you export any beer to the upper provinces ? A. No.
Q. You do not send as far as Ontario? A. No; we send to the borders.

G. J. K. RUSSELL, tinsmith, Dartmouth, N.S., sworn.

By Mr. WALsH:-
Will you please, Mr. Russell, state what business you are employed in? A.

nithing and sheet iron work.
Q. Do you do a good deal of that in Dartmouth? A. The principal part of our
eSs is making fish cans.

iler 9. Do you find that business increasing ? A. Yes ; that bas been on the
ease atili.

that 9. 110w many men do yon employ ? A. During the season we employ nine-
18 the busy season for the canning business.
Q. What do you call the busy season ? A. From now until the lst of July.

All th% What occupation have you for your men afterwards, or do you employ them
e tine making up tinware ? A. We do not employ all of them.
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Q. W hat wages do you pay your hands generally ? A. $1.25 a day. A good
many do piece work and make more.

Q. WnV.at do they generally make at piece work? A. $1.75.
Q. Do you sell these fish cans here ? A. Al around the coast, and in Prince

Edward Island.
Q. Do you find there are more used now than formerly ? A. We have always

found the last two or three years that we could sell all we could make.
Q. Are not some of these cans made in the lobster factories ? A. The largest

packers make them themselves.

By Mr. HAKEa
Q. Have you any boys employed in making fish cans ? A. A few.
Q. Do the boys make the eau ? A. The boys only help.
Q. What wages do they earn a week ? A. Some 82.25.
Q. Do they work ten hours a day ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you employ any girls? A. No.
Q. How old is the youngest boy ? A. About 15, sometime in December.

ALEXANDER HUTT, carriage builder, Dartmouth, N.S., sworn.

By Mr. WALSH:-
Q. How long have yon been in the carriage business ? A. Eight years.
Q. Your trade is carried on entirely in Dartmouth ? A. Through the country.

We send a carriage wherever we can.
Q. What number of men do you employ generally? A. Eight,
Q. Where do you get your wood ? A. Well, we get some A merican. Our best

qualities are American.
Q. What kind of wood do you use ? A. Ash, oak, beech; light work, ash.
Q. Do you get any hickory from Canada at all ? A. No; for spokes we have.
Q. What wages do you pay your men? A. $1.50, 81.75 and 8 L.85,
Q. Do you do all your own blacksmithing ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. What do you pay your blacksmiths? A. $1.25.
Q. Do you find a ready sale for what you manufacture ? A. Pretty much. We

do considerably repairing.
Q. Any upholstering ? A. Not very much.

By Mr. KELLY:--

Q. Have you any competition from carriages in the west ? A. Too much.
Q. Do you find it interferes with trade? A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. HEIAKES:-

Q. Are any carriages made in St. John ? A. West of St. John ?
Q. Any in St. John? A. We have very much poorer carriages from St. Joh•
Q. Only in Ontario? A. I would be very much pleased if they kept the'9

there.
Q. In the provincial gaol do they make any carriages ? A. No, sir. We haVe

no prison labor.
Q. Yon pay wood-workers about what? A. I only keep a heavy wood-work'•

1 pay him 81.50.
Q. Do you get Canadian spokes ? A. We do not use many Canadian.
Q. Are the axles and springs made in Canada? A. Yes; the St. John peOPt

make the springs-a large portion; some few we make ourselves.

By Mr. KELLY:-
Q Is this oak Nova Scotian oak ? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Ash ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does white ash grow around bore ? A. Not very much.
Q. What does it cost you a thousand? A. $40.
Q. Birch ? A. From $10 to $15.

Q.. Have you had any trouble in the shop with mon striking for wages ? A.
sir.
Q. Is your shop pretty roomy ? A. 40 feet by 60.

By Mr. FREED -

. low many hours a day do your men work ? A. Ton hours.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Work on Saturday ? A. Six days right through.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. llow frequently do you pay your bands ? A. Every Saturday.
Q. i full to date? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Cash ? A. Yes, sir.

f Q. Do you know any hands in town that are paid by store orders or anything
that sort ? A. Not to my knowledge.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Do you find your men steady and sober ? A. Yes, sir; I do not keep them
88les they are.
Q. You have no need of the Scott At ? A. No, sir; we have no liquor sold

Oder liconse in this town at all.
By Mr. KELLY :-

Q. None of your employéi ever get drunk? A. Not in daylight.
Q. Is there much drunkenness here? A. Very little at present.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q. You are not troubled by your hands getting drunk? A. No, sir; I do not
oP a iman that drings.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. I suppose you have had hands that drank ? A. I had a man who used to
gdrunk every four or five weeks, but he is strictly temperate now. Of course we

o it to contend with that a good many will go over to the other side and get it.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q. That is Halifax? A. Yes.

By Mr. KELLY:-
Q. In this place is the population increasing or is it holding its own ?
k rather increasing. I could give you the exact figures.
Q. Hiow long have you been in business ? A. Eight years.

towQ. You belong bore ? A. I was born nine miles from here. In 1880 I c

A. I

ime to

JOUN F. ST IRas, rope works, Dartmouth, N.S., sworn.

By MRt. WALSH ;-
8oU are the proprietor of the Dartmouth Rope Works ? A. One of them.

•Q. Who manages it ? A. The management for the last two or three years of the
1',e has been more attended to by my brother-he is on the jury now.
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Q. How many hands do you employ in your rope factory? A. We have a
good many on -I have a memorandum here. We have 160 men in the day time.

Q. How many in the night ? A. About 62.
Q. What is the highest wages given to skilled men ? A. We do not have a

great many skilled men until we corne to the foremen.
Q. Do you have only one general foreman ? No; we have a great many other

men.
Q. Let us have the first foreman ? A. Outside of machinists and that class of

men we pay $7.00.
Q. What do the departmental men get ? A. They get about $1.50 a day.
Q. And what do you pay to your average hand ? A. We do not pay our

ordinary men that are not skilled more than 81.00 a day.
Q. low many hours do they work ? A. Ten hours.
Q. Is this work continued all the year around ? A. Yes ; pretty steadily.

Sometimes as in other factories we have to knock a good many off.
Q. With regard to the night bands what are these men generally paid ? A.

We generally pay them now the saine wages as we pay the day men per week.
The night hands work Il hours a night-about 55 hours a week.

Q. What wages do you pay the female bands you have-or is it by piece workti
A. No, not by piece work. The female hands we pay gierally 83 and $3.75 a
week.

Q. What do you take them on at first at ? A. They commence at $2.50 a week.
That is only for a week or two.

Q. Have you any small boys or girls ? A. We have very few small girls. I
think we have very few under 20. I think we have a good many small boys, We
never intend to bave boys under 15.

Q. Do you find that your trade is increasing now ? A. Our trade has increased
the last few years.

Q. Where do you find a market for your output? A. In the Maritime Pro-
vir ces.

Q. Your general output? A. Cordage, &c., all go into the provinces. We send
a little to Ontario. Binder twine we send to Ontario, and the North West and
Manitoba.

Q. Has that trade developed itself largely ? A. That trade bas grown up dur-
ing this last eight years. It is increasing in Canada rapidly. When I speak of the
Dominion as increasing, that means really in Ontario, Manitoba and the North West.
There is no binder twine used in the Maritime Provinces, no more than a few tons.

Q. Have you men and women working in the same rooms ? A. The womeD
work pretty much in separate rooms. Of course we bave men and boys around
doing work that women cannot do, packing, oiling, &c.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q. Have you separate conveniences for men and women ? A. We have. Ail
the men and boys go out. The women have their conveniences. We only have
women in two rooms-they bave their conveniences there.

Q. Are females permitted to sit down any part of the day ? A. Yes; part Of
the time they can sit.

Q. Are there any fines inflicted on them ? A. No .we have no system of ficet
at all. It is a pretty hard thing to run a factory without fines. If you do not fine
them it is a difficult matter to say what you can do with them. Still we generall.
manage to get along as well as we can without fines.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q. Have you got much competition in the manufacture of binder twine in the
United States ? A. Nono whatever. We have sent a considerable quantity of the
binder twine into the United States this season.
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By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Is some sold in Minnesota and Montana-binder twine manufactured in
Canada ? A. Some years I think we sent 150 tons into the United States. I think
som1e has gone across our border from Ontario into the United States.

Q. Who is the largest purchaser in Ontario ? A. I presume it would be Harris
Of Brantford and Mayer, of Toronto.

Q. Do yon have females wo rking night work ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. What proportion ? A. I think about 12 at night.
Q. These live within a convenient distance of your own place ? A. Some have

tOce from town. We have not been able to get enough in Dartmouth-we have
to draw from the city.
lQ. Do they work all night? A. They work from a few minutes after six until

half-past five, half an hour intermission. They work five nights in the week-they
ont work Saturday night at all.

Q Is the Canadian made article as cheap and as good as the American article ?
. I think it is better.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG

Q. iDo you discharge many hands during the year ? A. We have to some
extent. We have after our binder business is over. *

Q. Have you discharged any lately ? A. No; we may have discharged one or
to We have been taking ou hands as a general thing lately.

Q. Do you ascertain the ages of the small boys and girls ? A. We have so few
Bnsali boys, and ior that matter 1 do not think we have any smail girls. Of course
*e do.

By the CHAIRMAN: -

Q. You have no law in the province ? A. No.
Q. Have you discharged a number of smali children wiLhin the last fortnight ?
I have no idea.
Q. Could there be 14 discharged without your knowing it ? A. I suppose so.
Q. Do yon know the cause ? A. No; I auppose not doing the work.
Q. I suppose your manager would not discharge a boy if he did the work? A.

O he would not discharge him if he did the work. Of course we have a good
n'any boys coming over from Halifax going into factory work which they soon get
Biok ef. They get tired of it and do not do their work, and it takes us a month or

ounths afterward to weed out those that suit us.
Q. You do not know of any of the small boys being discharged on account of'

the Commission sitting in Halifax ? A. No; there was none knew about the Com-
'nssion except ourselves. The fereman would not know anything about the Commis-
saion.

By Mr. FREED -

Qe Ras your price risen or fallen within the last few years? A. You might as
eOiI discuss it in New York.

Q. Row do your prices compare with the prices in the United States for home
0lsurption? A. Our prices are much lower for home consumption. Our prices

ay are scaled the same as in England.
Q. Is much binder twine made in England ? A. I thought you were speaking

cordage. Our prices are lower than the American, taking one season with another.

By Mr. WALSH:-

It Q. Do you feel your business susceptible of any drawback to your output? A.
beeas affected Our output a good deal the last few years, though I think there bas

an increase in the general trade.
A--11**



Q. In cordage ? A. Yes, sir. One thing I wish to explain. I do not want tO
leave the Commissioners under a wrong impression. Our day bands are working te"
hours. Our day hands are sometimem worked 14 hours, but we pay them extra.
When they work four hours overtime we pay tbem five hours. Our trade is of such
a peculiar nature. Our deliveries of binder twine are going to tako place from noe
until the end of July. It is important for us not to bave our machinery lying idle
nine months during the year. I do not think the bands dislike it very much.

Q. You wor k extra hours sometimes in the winter too ? A. No; we do not
except for our spring trade. This binder twine trade comes in the spring and we
have to get it out.

By Mr. CLARKE:-

Q. You cannot get an order six months ahead ? A. We cannot get it before thO
lst of June. We do make a good deal for stock. Manilla hemp is a very fiuctuating
thing.

Q. Your hands have to work 14 hours ? A. Yes, sir; we try to make it as easY
as we can.

Q. What time are they allowed for meals ? A. An hour in mid-day and half
an hour in the evening.

Q. Are they supposed to eat their meals in the mill ? A. They can go ont. A0
a matter of tact mobt of those do not go home.

By Mr. WALsFI:-

Q. With regard to the factory itself-how is the sanitary condition of the fac-
tory ? lis every pains taken to have the place free from dust, &c.? A. Well, 1
ihink so. Our spinning yarns from Russian hernp is very dusty. Spinning manill
hemp, however, has very little dust. I think the hands do not suffer much from the
dust.

J. W. ALLIsON, of John P. Mott & Co., soap 'manufacturers, Dartmouth, N-S-
sworn.

By Mr. WALS :-

Q. Mr. Allison please state what you are employed at? A. John P. Mott '

Co., grinders and manufacturers of soaps, coffees, &c.
Q. Have you mach competition in this businet of yours, Mr Allison ? A. wo

have a great deal of competition in the soap line, very extensive both in the uppef
and lower prcvinces, so much so perhaps that it bas cut down the profit on soSPO•
ln soaps we have a fair amount of competition frcm all quarteis of the Dominion.

Q. Ras your output diminished to any considerable extent on account of that
competition within the last five years? A. Our output I suppose has diminishad.

Q. In what ratio ? A. I cannot say exactly. I suppose about twenty.five Per
cent. less.

Q. What kind of soap do you manufacture generally ? A. Principally the
ordinary laundry soaps-toilet soaps to a small extent.

Q. Where do you find a market for your soaps generally-is it a local market
A. In the Maritime Provinces.

Q. Your chocolates-for a long time yon had that business nearly to yourselveO
A. The consumption of chocolte in the Dominion has increased steadily for s009
years past. Our trade has increased accordingly with it.-

Q. Oandles have gone back altogether ? A. Yes, altogether. Some cheOP
candles are used in mines. We manufacture for mining purposes principally.

Q. Do you manufacture much ? A. Not compared with what we did.
Q. Do you find your general trade as profitable as what you have been doi09

heretofore ? A. No; as to what it was five or six years ago taking it on an avera84'
Q. l that owing to competition ? A. Yes; to reduced prices.
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Q. Do you send any to Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland ? A. Not
~auch.

Q. St. John's I suppose ? A. Yes. We send to the island, all over the island.
Q. As a whole with regard to what you manufacture, taking all into considera-

do you manufacture as much now as you did five years ago ? A. I should
hink about the same.

Q. Well, when you speak about the same for all your output, is that output as
avorable to your pocket, financially, as it was five years ago ? A. No. The prices

are Cut down so that the profit is small, although the output may be the same.
wQ. How many men have you employed in your industry ? A. About thirty.
Wenty men; ton women.

Q. Is the employment regular ? A. Yes.

By Mr. WALSH :-

Q. Wbst wages do you pay the women ? A. We pay them $3 as a regular
age. Perbaps a little more to some of them. Smaller girls get less.

Q. How small is the smallest ? A. About 15.
t Q. How many female employés have you altogether ? A. Nine or ton
ogether.

t* Q Do they work at night work at any time? A. No night work. There is no
me when we bave to work over hours.

By Mr. HEAKES: -
Q. What wages do you pay your soap boilers? A. We only pay about 89 a

Q. Do they do the crushing too? A. We crush by machinery.
9. Does your firm make laundry soap ? A. Yes.
9. Do any of the boys work the press? A. No; it is a steam press.
Q. What work are the girls engaged at? A. In the spice department.
Q. Do any of them work in the soap factory? A. A few wrapping.
Q. Do you make your own box work ? A. Yes.
Q. What earnings do the box makers get? A. They earn about 88 per week.
Q. Do you work your hands steadily ail the year around? A. Yes.
Q. Do you ever work overtime? A. Not for the past year.

SQ. Have you separate conveniences for male and female? A. We have.
eales bave their water closets in the press room. The men have no access-they

go OUtside.
.- What hours do they work ? A. The girls work nine hours; the men ten

Q. Any time off on Saturday ? A. Same on Saturday as any other day.
Q. Pay day every week ? A. Yes.

By the CHAiRMAN :-

.Q Where do you import your stock from? A. Direct fron the West Indies.
'fro import from the place of growth-from all parts-Dominique, Jamaica. Coco

aI Trinidad, South America, Bahia, &o. Some we have to get from the English

WILLIAM H. GREEN, livery stable keeper, Dartmouth, N.S., sworn.
By Mr. WALsH:-

'6abQ. What hands do you employ, Mr. Green? A. We have about six or seven
etbî men,

th Q. Now give us some account of the livery business-whether it is better now
at has been ? A. O r livery business is not as good as it was some years ago,
enPpose0 it is on account of more at it'than when I first started it.

A-- i**
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Q. What is the price of wood and coal here? A. Sydney coal about 86 a chal-
dron; Acadia mine and Pictou 86 a chaldron-$4 a ton.

Q. Is the coal cheaper now or dearer than it has been heretofore ? A. Aboat
the same prico.

Q. What is the price of wood here? A. 84 a cord.
Q. Hardwood ? A. Yes.

By the CiAIRMAN :-

Q fas that changed ? A. No, sir.
Q. Is keeping horses and matters of that kind the same as it has been hereto-

fore ? A. About the same.
Q. Is there any difference in the class of horses ? A. A better class of horses at

present.
Q. Do you think the class of borses we have compare favorably with those Of

any other city you know of ? A. They compare just as favorably, perhaps not 80
large.

Q. Do your men work late in the nights ? A. Sometimes they have to.
Q. Do you give them any extra pay ? A. No, sir,
Q. You employ them all the year around ? A. Yes, sir.
Q, About what wages do you give ther ? $7 a week.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-
Q. What time do they go to work in the morning ? A. About six o'clock.
Q. What time do they leave off at night ? A. It depends upon what time thO

get through.
Q. Paid for all wet weather ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. What do your stablemen get? A. The same wages.
Q. Do they remain in the btables all night? A. No, sir. They may during '

rare night in winter-big drive-they have a bouse of their own.

By the.CHAIRMAN -

Q. What would be the difference in the keep of an ordinary large sized horse
compared with an ordinary small one -or two ordinary small ones ? A. I do 00e
think there is any difference. I find my small horses eat as'much as my large oDeO'

STANLEY SWAINE, manager of the Dartmouth Ferry Co., Halifax, N.S., sworn.

By Mr. WALsH:-

Q. What industry do you represent, Mr. Swaine ? A. I am manager of the DaI
mouth Ferry Company.

Q. Will you kindly tell us how many men you employ altogether? A. Tweitl'
Q. About twenty? A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many are connected with the boat? A. Ten,
Q. The balance at the works at Dartmouth? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Those men that run on the boats what wages do you give them ? A. $7

a week.
Q. What hours do they work ? A. Ten bours.
Q. What do your hands on board the boat get ? A. Carpenter and mates

$9 a week; engineer $45; tiremen $7.50 a week.
Q. Are your engineers men with certificates ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Al practical men ? A. Yes, air.
Q. Have you had any accidents on board your boats ? A. No, sir.
Q. Not during your time? A. Not during my time.
Q. The men on the steamers do they work late ? A. Yes.
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Q What is their hours of working; do they relieve one another ? A. They
'lve each other weekly. One crew takes the short route from ( in the morning

ttil a quarter to seven in the evening. The other crew comes at 8 o'clock and stays
"Itil 12 o'clock at night.

Q. Do you find the passenger trade on the ferry increasing ? A. Slightly.
Q. But it does increase ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been connected with the ferry ? A. Three years.

Q. You hire your boats out to excursions? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do yon know if your captains and all those connected with the boats are

i. ticular with regard to the number of passengers they should carry ? A. Yes,
. There is difficulty in keeping count of a certain number.

Q. They try as well as they can to keep within the law ? A. Yes, sir.
9. Have you ever had any trouble with your men in the boats ? A. No, sir.
are old men who have been there a number of years.
Q. Have you made any improvements lately in your boats ? A. Yes, sir ; dur-

14g the last year, since the new company has been formed. They are building a
"e' boat.

a 9. When do you expect to have her on? A. The first of June. She is much

lBy Mr. HEAKEs:-
Q. How many holidays do the employés on the boats have? A. Two days.

. low many Sundays do they have ? A. Every other Sanday.
Q. What pay do females in the office receive ? A. 84 a week.
. low many hours please ? A. We have two who woi k about six hours each.

t alifax they have two ticket sellers, one comes down at the firat boat and stays
til noon; and the other stays until the last trip at night.

Q. Both receive the same wages ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. They change weekly? A. Yes, sir.
Q. How old are these boats ? A. I cinnot tell your the exact age.

R Have there been any new boats put on during the last twenty-five years.
One.

By Mr. FaEiD :'

Q. Do you make any reduced rates for persons living in Dartmouth? A. Yes,

9*. What would these rates be so as to allow a mechanic working in Dartmouth
gover in the morning and returning in the evening ? A. He ean get a quar-
Y ticket for 84.50.

4ot Q. Are rents cheaper in Dartmouth compared with those in Halifax ? A. I do
know.
Q. You cannot give us any information ? A. No, sir.
Q. fow often will the ticket permit him to pass? A. Every boat.
Q, Whenever he pleases ? A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. CLARKE :-

foQ. IF that the cheapest ticket ? Q. We have a mechanic's ticket which sells
th8 that you can use between the hours of 6 and 8 in the morping -nd 5 and 1 in

eening.
Q. Muny live in Dartmouth who work in Halifax ? A. A great many.

6.309- What is the earliest boat you despatch in the morning ? A. 5.30 in winter,

1. How late do they run at night ? A. 12 o'clock.

By the CH AIRmAN:-

at 2 AIl the year round ? A. The last boat leaves Halifax at 11.20 and lies upo Clock.
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Q. How freqently are your boats stopped or delayed on account of the ice? A
Since I have been connected with the ferry, one day.

Q. Often delayed by fog? A. No.

By Mr. WALSH 1-

Q. Have you ail appliances on the boats in case of accident ? A. We have to-
have thum.

SAMUEL MOCARTHY, baker, sworn.

By Mr. HBEAKE:-

Q. What is your business ? A. Baker.
Q. How long have you been employed at that business ? A. For 25 years.
Q. Give as some idea of the hours a baker works in the city of Halifax ? A -

Well, they go to work at three o'clock in the morning and work sometimes until'
four, five and six o'clock and so on.

Q. Do you ever work after six o'clock in the evening ? A. At times we have
done so.

Q. How many hours constitute a day's work with bakers? A. There are no
fixed hours.

Q. You go to work at three o'clock in the morning and leave off when you are
through ? A. Yes.

Q. Suppose one or two men are sick how would that affect the others ? A.
They would have to work longer.

Q Would they receive anything extra for that? A. Sometimestheywould, but
not always.

Q. Suppose a baker went home at three or four o'clock in the afternoon would
he lose any time? A. No.

Q. How much money would you receive for working the hours you have men-
tioned, from 3 o'clock in the morning until 6 o'clock at night ? A. $7.

Q. Seven dollars a week? A. Yes.
Q. Is that the general rate of wages paid to soft bread bakers ? A. In sone

places it is more.
Q. Do you know of any mon who work that number of hourb for less ? A No.
Q. As a rule do you find the shops comfortable to work in ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you heat your ovens with wood or coal ? A. With coal.
Q. Do you ever find any inconvenience from the sulphur? A. There was some0

until a year ago, but the trouble was remedied and there is none now.
Q. You have no complaints on that account now ? A. No ; not now.
Q. Are the shops healthy ? A. Yes.
Q. Are they well ventilated and comfortable generally ? A. Yes.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. When you go to work in the morning at what time do you quit for break"
fast ? A. At 8 o'clock or sometimes at 9.

Q. What time have you for breskfast ? A. There is no limited time. Yol
just get your breakfast and get back as soon as you can.

Q. How long do you remain until dinner ? A. Sometimes until one o'clock
and sonetimes until later.

Q. When you go to dinner how long have you? A. You get back as quick a
you can.

Q. Do you have an hour for dinner ? A. Sometimes we do and sometimes W
don't. As a rule we can take an hour.

Q. Then you have to work until six o'clock ? A. Yes.
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at t'9. While you are in the bakery are you kept constantly employed ? A. No;
unes we have to wait for the dough to rise.
Q. But it is necessary that you should be there all these hours ? A. Yes.

By Mr. HiEAKEs:-
Q. Are the wages the same in winter as in summer ? A. Yes.
Q. When you want to leave during the day do you have to send for some one

take your place ? A. No.
q. Do you know if that is ever done ? A. In the morning if you do not want to

to work you get a jobber in your place.
Q. Suppose you do not send a jobber, what would be the consequences ? A. The

Ienan of the shop would send for a jobber.
À. ' Have you ever worked as long as until 10 or 11 before going to breakfast ?

.LBOt of late years.
Q. It has been done ? A. Yes; in former years.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q. That was years ago ? A. Yes.

By Mr. J. ARMSTRONG:-
Q. las there been an improvement in wages with bakers during the past few

? A. There bas.
Q. When did it take place ? A. I think somewbere about 18 or 20 years ago.
Q. There bas been no increase since then ? A. Very little.
Q. las there been an increase in the price of bread during the past 20 years ?
.s;at times,

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q. That depends upon the price of flour does it not ? A. Ye3.

By Mr. CARSON:-
ls $7 a week the average wages received by bakers in Halifax ? A. No; in

8eshops they get better wages than that.
Q. What would be the average wages ? A. I suppose about $8.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Did you ever work in any other city ? A. No.
Q. You don't know then the rate of wages paid elsewhere? A. No.

HALIFAX, 9th April, 1888.
TIIOMAs SPELMAN, City Fire Department, sworn.

By Mr. K LLY:-

ithq. What is your occupation ? A. I arm in the city employ; I am connected
the fire department.

Q. What is your duty ? A. I look after the apparatus.
Q. Have you purchased any horses ? A. Yes.

l. 1 ow do the horses of Nova Scotia compare with those of New Brunswick
|Other Provinces ? A. I think they have fully as good a class of horses in Princeby rd Island as we have in Nova Scotia; they have paid more attention tobreeing-

they. ]ias the class of horses here made any improvement ? A. I do not think
ave until recently. I think they are improving now.

q. ow would the horses raised in Nova Scotia do for military purnoRoes and for
trucking and so on? A. As a rule we do not raise the class of horses re-
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out.

Q. But you believe there has been an improvement ? A. Very recently some
trotting horses have been imported from the United States, bit there has been no
general improvement.

Q. Ras there been any improvement in horses for trucking purposes ? A. I do
not think there has.

Q. Do you have charge of the mon in the fire department? A. Yes; those
who handle the horses.

Q. How many men are there who are paid ? A. Five.
Q. What wages are they paid ? A. $8 per week.
Q. Are the firemen paid anything ? A. No; their services are purely voluntary.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Do the drivers get a uniform ? A, No.
Q. Do they get no clothing at all ? A. No.
Q. Does the city provide places for them to sleep in ? A. No.

By Mr. J. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. Would it pay farmers to turn their attention to raising horses? A. Yes;
quite as much so as raising cattle.

Q. Wbat kind of horses would pay best, roadsters or draught horses? A;
Draught horses and carriage horses, such as would be produced from Cleveland bayo
or English cobs. We have bad a good many trotting horses imported by private
enterprises. I think eight came the other day to Amherst.

CHARLES BEAXIsU, baker, EworD.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q. What is your business ? A. I am a baker.
Q. Have you been working long in this city ? A. I have been working here

for 12 years.
Q. What bas been the general condition of the baking business during those 1%

years ? A. It bas been a little botter than it is now, I think.
Q. What bours have you been in the habit of working ? A. From 3 o'clock in

themorning until 6 or 7 in the evening.
Q. Have yon ever worked later than that ? A. Yes ; but not lately. I have

worked until 8 or 9.
Q. Does from 3 o'clock until 6 constitute a day's work ? A. Yes; but sore

nights we work later.
Q How much do you receive for that many hours ? A. 86 a week.
Q. Do you ever have to work 18 or 20 hours at a stretch ? A. No.
Q. Io a man obliged to work all the time from 3 o'clock until 6 for one day'

pay ? A. Yes.
Q. If be went away at 4 o'clock, how much would ho get ? A. H[e would get

his day's pay just the same.
Q. Have you any complaints to make? A. No.
Q. Have you ever had any difficulties bore between the bakers and the en'

ployers ? A. No.
Q. None that yon know off ? A. No.
Q. Are you engaged at soft bread baking ? A. Yes:
Q. Do you know anything about biscuit ? A. No.
Q Are any mon working for less than 86 a 'eek ? A. Not that I know of.
Q. How many in your establishment are getting more than 87 a week? A

There are only three or four in the shop who are getting more.
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Q. Rave you any Sunday work to do ? A. Ye.
9Low much have you to do ? A. We go at 4 o'clock to set the sponge, and

ck off about 5 o'clock.
Q. Do yon do that every Sunday the same ? A. Yes.
Q. What time do you get through on Saturdays ? A. Sometimes at 6, and

inetimes half-past 6.
Q. Are you paid every week ? A. Every week; yes.

By Mr. KELLY :-

Q. Are yon a married man ? A. Yes.
Q. Have you a family ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you rent a house ? A. I rent a couple of rooms.
Q. What rent do you pay ? A. I pay 81.25 a week.
Q.Rave you ever worked in any other city ? A. Yes, I have worked in

Q. Did yon work there in the baking business ? A. Yes.
Q. Iow do the wages there compare with the wages here ? A. They do not

enPare at all. I used to get as much in Boston with my board as I get here, and
%ve to pay my board out of it.

JOSEPH CONNORS, baker, sworn,

By Mr. HEAKES :-

Q. What is your business? A. I am a baker by trade.
Q. Arè you a soft bread maker ? A. Yes.
9. What are your hours of work ? A. From three o'clock in the morning some-

e until 4 or 6 o'clock. There is no limited time.
Q. Have you ever worked later than 6 o'clock in your shop ? A. Yes; we have.
Q. What wages do you receive ? A. Generally $8. I get 87 in the winter.
Q. You get a dollar less in winter than in summer ? A. Yes.

s e Do you know any reason for that ? A. I do not know, except that business
4îcker.
9. Do you put the same number of hours in ? A. Sometimes we have and some-

e 'We have not.
1e 9. When does overtime commence in the trade? A. I never heard of any such

e i the trade.
q. Rave you evor worked as late as ten o'clock at night ? A. I have.

What extra would you get for that? A. sometimes it might be our own

Q. Suppose it was not your own fault? A. We might be allowed something;
'41d not say how much.

ast Q.Do you know of the gas ever being injurious to mon ? A. Not within the
f8w years.

Q. Are there ventilators now ? A. Yes.
Q. There is none of that now then ? A. Not much; there might be a little.

1  . Are there any boys employed in the bakery you are in ? A. There is
a boy but he is able to take a man's place. No small boys are allowed.

Q. He works the same hours as the men ? A. Certainly.
Q. DO you know anything about the biscuit baking ? A. No.

. Rave there ever been any grievances b .tween the bakers and the employers?
don't know. I don't belong to Hailifax.

By Mr. J. ARMSTRONG: -
Q. Where have you worked besides Halifax? A. I have worked in St. John,

N. B. and in the States.91 How long is it since you worked in St. John ? A. About seven years ago.
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Q. Do you know the wages paid in St. John? A.- Yes.
Q. About how do they compare ? A. They are about the same as here; gener-

ally S8.
Q. Considering the long hours bakers wdrk do they think they are not receiving

enongh wages? A. Some might think so and some might not. It is not for me to
know their minds.

Q. What is your mind about it? A. I think with the hours we work what 1
get I am satisfied with.

By Mr. KELLY:-
Q. Do you hire a bouse here ? A. Yes.
Q. How many rooms have you? A. Three.
Q. What rent do you pay a week ? A. I pay a dollar and a quarter.
Q. How does that compare with the rent in St. John ? A. It is higher.
Q. How much higher is it ? A. It is a good deal higher; I got three rooms inl

St. John for $2 a month.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q. Do you know the plan by which bakers go to work in the morning instead
of at night ? A. No.

By Mr. J. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. Could not the hours be made moi e convenient ? A. I suppose they could.
Q. Do you think they could be changed without inconvenience to the public ?

A. I think it could be made that way.

By Mr. KELLY:

Q. flow do the hours here compare with the hours in St. John ? A. In St.
John we commenced work at 5 o'clock.

Q. How was it in the States ? A. There we worked at night and got clear at
6 o'clock in the morning.

Q. You would go to work at six o'clock in the evening? A. Yes.

FRANCIS FRY, sworn.

By Mr. HEAKEs

Q. What is your business Mr. Fry ? A. I do not do much business at present.
Q. What is your trade ? A. i have noue.
Q. Do you know anything about the baking business ? A. I only know verY

little. I never worked at it myself.
Q. Have you a son in the baking business ? A. Yes.

RICHARD HIOGAN, baker, sworn.

By Mr. HEIAKES: -

Q. What is your business, Mr. Hogan? A. I am a baker.
Q. Are you a journeyman baker? A. Yes; a journeyman baker.
Q. At what hour do you go to work ? A. At 3 o'clock in the morning.
Q. At what hîour do you finish? A. We are sometimes donc at 4, 5 or 6.
Q. It depends on what you have to do ? A. Yes.
Q. Is there any understanding as to what constitutes a day's work between the

bakers and the employers ? A. No; we have never had a limit fixed to the hours.
Q. Do you know how the hours here compare with the hours elsewhere. ? A. 40'
Q. What wages do you receive ? A. I receive $12 a week.
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. Are there any men in your bakèry' that earn less than that ? A. Yes.

Q. What would be the wages of the men in the shop ? A. Two of them get
ad the remainder S7 and 86 and so on.
Q. Do any of them get tees than $6 ? A. Not that I know of.
Q. Do you ail work the same hours ? A. Yes;.

Iave there ever been any labor difficulties in the shop ? A. Not that LàtowOf.

Qit. Have there been any disputes between the men and the employers ? A. Not
us seven yeare. There was a strike seven years ago.Q. Was that for shorter hours or for more pay ? A. It was for more pay.

Q. Did the men succeed ? A. No; they came in for less than they went ont.
Q. They got starved ont ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you employ any boys in the shop? A. No.

a Q.l' Are the men required to work luter than 6 o'clock ? A. Not lately; occa-
411y they are.
Q. Would that be considered overtime? A. No.
Q. They would just get the same pay ? A. Yes.

e,Q. Do you know of mon going home at 3 or 4 o'clook and being docked half a,
Il pay ? A. No.

Mf Q.- If a man does go at that time, is he paid full time ? A. Yes; that is if he
to go any place, or wants to go off.

By Mr. J. ARMSTRONG:-

eou9 What is the average number of hours a man works out of the 24 ? A. I
fot say.

Q. Would it be 14 or 15 hours ? A. No.
Q. Would it be 12 hours ? A. Yes; it would be 12 hours on an average.
Q. That would be 72 hours a week? A. Yes.

e 9 Take the averae wages the men earn, what would be the average wages
ide of yourself; would it be 88 ? A. I suppose that would come near it.
Q. Do you think the hours could be made more convenient for the men without

novnliencing the public; say by going to work at half past ô or 6 o'clock in the
r4nig ? A. The bread would be late in getting out. It takes five houris to get

read out.
By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q. Do you know of cities where the bread is made in the day time ? A. No.
By Mr. J. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. Do you know cities where the bakers go to work at half past five ? A. No.

By Mr. KELLY:-
Q. How long have you been working at the business ? A. I have been at it for

years.
Q. Do you hiro a tenement ? A. Yes.
Q. How many rooms are there in it ? A. There are four.
Q. How much rent do you pay for that? A. I pay $1.50 a week.
Q. Are your wages the same summer and winter ? A. Yes.

the 9.Are the wages of the other mon the same summer and winter ? A. Some of
corne for 85 in the winter.
. lHow much would they get in the summer? A. $7, 87.50 and $8.

Q. And in winter they reduce them to $5 ? A. Yes.
fall .What is the cause of the decrease in winter ? A. The men get drunk in the

th the year, and are thrown ont of employment, and when they are taken back
ae" taken on at ·$5.

it i 9' Are the wages of all the men cnt ? A. No. I mean to say that very often
heir Own fault. They get thrown ont of work through drink, and thon come
Ind offer to work for 85 or $6. It is voluntary on their own part.
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Q. Do you pay taxes in the city ? A. No.
Q. They are included in your rent ? A. Yes.
Q. Is there water on the premises you hire for $1.50 ? A. Yes.
Q. Are there other persons living in the house? A. There is one other.
Q. Has each one water on his flat ? A. Yes.
Q. Are there water-closets on the premises ? A. They are outside.
Q. Is there a sewer on the street ? A. Yes.
Q. Is there a connection on the premises to take off the drainage? A. Yesi

there is a sewer coming into the house.

By Mr. J. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. Have there been any labor troubles in your shop lately ? A. Not as I know of.

By Mr. KERwIN :-

Q. At what time do you quit work in the evening ? A. At four, five and six
o'clock in the evening.

Q. Then how do you average 12 hours a day ? A. Sometimes I go away after
the batch is in and leave an assistant.

Q. What is the average number of hours work of the men employed in the
shop? A. I could not say.

By Mr. J. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. Your place is supposed to be occupied from three o'clock in the morning
until six o'clock in the evening, and if you do not occupy it some one else must?
A. Yes; we knock off as soon as we are through; sometimes it is three, four or five
o'olock; it is according as they want the bread.

Q. Do the men generally work until five or six o'clock ? A. They have done s0
the last fortnight. All winter they have worked until three or four at the latest.

Q. Do they ever work af ter six o'clock ? A. Just betimes; probably on Saturday.
Q. How long after six would they work ? A. Until half past.
Q. Would they work until ten or eleven o'clock ? A. No.
Q. Are they paid extra for working over time ? A. In case there are handS

away they are paid extra.

PRILIP SHEARs, baker, sworn:

By Mr. UEAKES:-

Q. What is your business ? A. I am a baker.
Q. What wages do you earn ? A. I earn $8 a week.
Q. Do you get the same summer and winter ? A. Yes; I get the same all the

year round.
Q. How many hours a day do you work ? A. 12 hours.
Q. What time do you commence work in the morning ? A. At three o'clock.
Q. And yoiu work until you are through ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you work in the same shop as the last witness ? A. No.
Q. Would that be a fair rate of wages for men in your shop ? A. Yes; there are

three of us at $8.
Q. Do none of the men have their wages out in winter ? A. No.
Q. Do you get constant employment ? A. Yes.
Q. la the shop comfortable to work in ? A. Yes.
Q. There is no sulphur from the ovens ? A. No.

By Mr. KELLY:-
Q. Are you a married man? A. Yes.
Q. Do you hire a tenement? A. Yes.
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Q. What rent do you pay? A. I pay a dollar and a quarter a week.
Q. How many rooms have you ? A. I have three.
Q. Where is the water closet? A. In the yard.
Q. Are there other persons in the bouse? A. Yes; one family.
Q. Is there water on the premises? A. Yes.
Q. Do you pay taxes ? A. No.
Q. Is it included in your rent? A. Yes.

JOHN JOGAN, baker, sworn.

By Mr. IEAKES:-
Q. Are you a baker, Mr. Hogan ? A. Yes.

What bours have you been in the habit of working ? A. I go to work at
uree 0'clock in the morning.

Q. When have you been in the habit of knocking off ? A. Sometimes at four,'ad three, and sometimes at two o'clock. Some days we go home at one o'clock;
that is on a two batch day.

Q. Sometimes you w'ork later than four ? A. Very seldom.
hQ. What wages do you recoive ? A. 88. The foreman gets more. The second

ands get 88.
Q. Do you ever get your wages out ? A. Never.
Q. Is your shop comfortable ? A. Yes.
Q. Have there ever been disputes in the trade ? Aý Not in our shop.
Q. What would be the nature or cause of the difficulties ? A. The object would

to make one man as good as another. One man can sell bis bread for 60 cents a
dozen and another who pays bis hands good wages cannot compete with him.

Q. Do you know any man in Halifax who works at the trade for less than 86 a
Week ? A. Yes. There are many in this room.

Q. Is the condition of the shops in Halifax generally satisfactory ? A. In the
ho I work in I have all the satisfaction I want. We have very fair hours, except
at we would like to get 5 or 6 o'clock if we could.

th Q. From your experience do you not think that all the work could be doLe in
e day time? A. Yes.

h. Q. How many hours would you consider it necessary for a baker to work Io do
Work fairly ? A. I consider that a man can do a good day's work in ten hours.
Q. ilow many loaves of bread can a man make in ton hours ? A. Three men

mlake up 1,500 loaves.
Q. Would that be two-pound loaves ? A. Yes.

What would you consider a good average day's work for a man ? A. A good
ay work for a man in old times was considered three barrels of flour.

, Q. A man going to work at three o'clock in the morning and working until eix
tClock, how many loaves would he be able to turn out? A. I could hardly-answer
that question.

Q. Do you know of men working until eleven o'clock at night and getting no
etra pay for it ? A. Yes; I have done it myself.

Q. Have you known men go home at four o'clock and be stopped half a day's
a93 for it ? A. Yes; I have known men go in at seven or eight in the morning and
ork until seven or eight at night and only get half a day's pay.

Q. Have the men in Halifax suffered from the sulphur from the ovens ? A. Yes.
hi .Have you known mon taken ill from that cause ? A. I have known men to

eed at the nose from it.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q. When was that ? A. Five years ago.
Q. That was in one place ? A. Yes.
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Q. IR it in the same condition.now ? A. I could not say.
Q. Have the men complained of the long hours ? A. They are all the time

complaitting.
Q. Are there any boys employed in your shop? A. No.
Q. Do you know anything about biscuit baking ? A. No.
Q. You have never worked at it ? A. No.

By Mr. J. ARMSTRNG:-

Q. Has the formation of your union been of benefit to the bakers ? A. Yes; '

big benefit.
Q. la there any other benefit than keeping up the price of wages? A. Yes0

they assist you if you are sick. There is a great deal of benefit in that way.
Q. If you had no union would you be receiving the sane wages you are to-day?

A. No; I do not think so.
Q. What reason have you for supposing that ? A. Well, union is strength;

have always considered it was an advantage for men to stick together.

By Mr, KELLY:-

Q. Do you hire a tenement ? A. Yes.
Q. How many rooms have you ? A. Six.
Q. What rent do you pay ? A. $1.25 a week.
Q. la it in a central part of the city ? A. Yes.
Q. Do yon pay taxes ? A. No; they are included in the rent.~
Q. Have you worked in any other city ? A. I worked in Boston 25 years ago•

At that time I was a boy serving my time, and after working the second week I go
$6 a week.

HENaY NAYLOR, cracker baker, sworn.

By Mr. H EAKEs:-

Q. What is your business? A. I am a cracker baker.
Q. How long have you been engaged in that business ? A. For 13 years.
Q. Do you use machinery in your shop? A. Yes.
Q. How many hours a day do you work? A. I work ten hours a day.
Q. What wages do yon get ? A. I get 87 a week.
Q. Is that the average wages of biscuit bakers ? A. I do not know. Some naY

..get more.
Q. Are any getting less ? A. I do not know what the rest get.
Q. Are there any boys working in the shop ? A. There are a few.
Q. What would the ages of the youngest boys be? A. I don't know.
Q. What work are they engaged in ? A. Packing and brushing off the machi1ee
Q. Do they handle the machinery ? A. No.
Q. Do any boys work machinery ? A. No; only scraping and brushing off.
Q. What wages do they get ? A. I do not know.
Q. -Have you known any boys injured by the machinery? A. Yes; half

dozen.
Q. What would be the cause? A. Getting their fingers in the rollers.
Q. How old would the boys be ? A. I don't know.
Q. How big would they be ? A. All sizes.
Q. Would the accident result from the carelessness or the inexperience of tb!

boy ? A. I can hardly tell.
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JOHN O'HEARN, baker, sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

9 Wbhat business are you in ? A. I am a biscuit baker and soft bread ; I work
at biscit and sof t bread, both.

b . What hours do you work ? A. I work from 7 o'clock until 6 o'clock at
bOUit making, and from 3 o'clock in the morning until 3, 4, 5 or 6 o'clock in the

eveling at soft bread.
9. What wages do you receive? A. $6 in the biscuit bakery and $7 in the soft
d bakery.
q. Is there any piece work in the biscuit bakery ? A. Yes; there are three or

our bands working at piece work.
Q. What wages do they receive ? A. I have no idea.

. low old are they, between 14 and 15 ? A. Between that, I guess.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Are you a married man ? A. No.
Q. Do you board out? A. No; I live with my parents.

RICHARD BERBIGAN, baker, sworn.

By Mr. J. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. What branch of the business are you engaged in ? A. I am a baker.
. Ilow long have you worked at the business ? A. For 7 or 8 years.

Q. How long do you work? A. From 7 o'clock until 6.
Q. What wages do you make ? A. 85.50 a week.
Q' Are you a journeyman ? A. No.
Q. Are there any girls working'at the biscuit making ? A. No.
Q. Who does the packing? A. Young boys.

. Iow old might the youngest be ? A. I have no idea.
Q. is there any dangerous machinery in your room ? A. No; it is not danger-
if they take care of themselves ?
Q. Have there been any accidents? A. Yes; one or two.
Q. Of what nature have tbey been ? A. Getting their hands in the rollers and

Q. How many men are receiving $5.50 a week in your shop? A. I think I
the only one.
Q Do any receive less ? A. No.
Q. How much do other men receive? A. 86 and $7.
Q. Do you work in the same shop with the last witness ? A. Yes.

t Flave you any information to give the Commission in connection with the
e that bas not already been given ? A. No.

By Mr. KELLY :-

Q. You say you have been seven years at the business ? A. Yes
Q. Did you go into it to serve your time ? A. Kind of that way.
Q. You first went in as a boy? A. Yes.
Q. Do they usually serve seven years? A. I have no idea.
9. Are you paid according to the value of your services? A. Somçthing that

o.. Do you know any others who have been at the business as long as you have
only receive that much ? A. No.
Q. Do you know some who have been at it only four years who are getting $6

week ? A. No.
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JOHN BOARDWELL, biscuit baker, sworn.

By Mr. J. ARMsTRONG :-

Q. What is your business ? A. I am a biscuit baker.
Q. What wages do you recoive ? A. I get 810 a week.
Q. Are you a foreman ? A. No.
Q. Are there many men in the factory you are in ? A. Thore are ton boys and moe#
Q. Would ten dollars be the wages that all get? A. No; I don't know wbat

wages the others get.
Q. Are there any boys employed ? A. Yes.
Q. What would be the age of the youngest ? A. He would be about 15.
Q. Are there none under that? A. None to my knowledge.
Q. Have any boys been injured in your shop ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you consider that a boy of 14 is old enough to be put at machinery to

work ? A. I don't know anything about that.
Q. Rave you a property of your own ? A. Yes ; it is mortgaged.
Q. How long ago is it since you first got it? A. Ton years ago.
Q. Are there other tenants in the house? A. Yes; I let two rooms.
Q. What rent do you get for thom ? A. 75 cents a week.
Q. Is there a sewer on the premises ? A. No; there is no drainage on the streee
Q. Is there a water closet in the rear? A. Yes.
Q. Is there a separate one for the tenant and 'yourself? A. No; it is the same
Q. What taxes do you pay? A. 813 a year.
Q. Does that include water ? A. No.
Q. What would the water taxes be ? A. 84.50 a year.
Q. Have you worked anywhere else ? A. About sixteen years ago I work6

three years in New Glasgow.
Q. Have you ever worked in the States or in Upper Canada ? A. No.

JosEPH LARKINs, biscuit maker, sworn:
By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q. How old are you ? A. I am Il years.
Q. What is the matter with your hand ? A. It got hurt in the machinery.
Q. How ? A. It got caught in the rollers.
Q. What rollers? A. The rollers of a eracker machine,-a biscuit machine.
Q. How long were you working in the biscuit factory ? A. About seven WeOeo
Q. Was it part of your work to look after the machinery ? A. No; I was tekeo

in as a packer and was thon put to work on the machinery.Q. How much wages did they give you ? A. A dollar a week first, and thou
dollar and a-quarter.

Q. How much do they give you now ? A. Nothing at all.
Q. flow long is it since you were hurt? A. Nine weeks Thursday.
Q. And have they not given you anything ? A. No; except for the week Wh1

was hurt.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Did you ask for employment ? A. My mother asked for a job for me,
tbey said I could get a job biscuit packing; then they changed me to where tbe
chinery was.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. How long were you working at the machinery before you were hurt? A'
could not say.

Q. What were you doing at the machinery ? A. I was brushing the dorlgh
according as it came through.
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By Mr. KELLY:-

e Q. Are other boys of your age employed in the concern ? A. I could not say.
re was a boy about the same size.

By Mr. HEAKES:-
Q. Did you lose any fingers? A. I lost one.
9. Did you lose any of the joints of the others ? A. I think I will lose a second

tger.

By Mr. KERwIN:-
Q. Who paid the doctor ? A. I could not say.

By Mr. KELLY:-
Q. Who took you to the doctor ? A. A man who was there.
la or eight stitches in.

The doctor put

ARTHUR SwAN, fancy baker, sworn.

By Mr. HEAKES:-
Q. What is your business ? A. I am a fancy baker.
Q. Are you a cake baker ? A. Yes.
Q. How many hours a day do you work ? A. 10 hours.
Q. What pay do you receive? A. I get $2.75 a week.

. Iow long bave you been at the business? A. Three or four years.
Q. Are there many boys working in the sane shop ? A. Yes : a good many.
Q. Are there many younger than yourself ? A. There are a few.
Q. Are there any as young as the last witness ? A. No.
Q. Are there any nachines in your shop ? A. Yes.
Q. Do any boys ever get hurt? A. No.
Q. Have you seen boys hurt in the biscuit departnent ? A. Some.

. Iow old would they be ? A. I do not know.
or Qo Are there many men in the same room you are in ? A. There are three

Q. Do you know what wages they earn ? A. No.
Q. What did you get the firet year you went to work ? A. $1.
Q. Did you get a dollar increase every year ? A. No.
Q- What increase did you get ? A. Sometimes a quarter of a dollar or fifty

Q. How old are you now? A. Going on 17.
. You have been at the business three years? A. I have been at it for three

JORN O'HEARN, sworn.
Q. What business are you engaged in ? A. I am a biscuit and soft braad baker.
Q. Do you work at biscuit or soft bread principally? A. I work at both.

6 t. What hours do you work? A. I work from 7 o'clock in the morning until
biscuit baking, and from 3 o'clock in the morning until 4, 5 or 6 o'clock at soft

4àbaking.

What wages do you receive ? A. I get $6 for biscuit making and $7 for soit

toqQ I there any piece work in the biscuit bakery ? A. Yes; there are tnreo or
bande.

Q What ages are they ? A. I have no idea.
Q. Would they be thirteen or fourteen ? A. Between those ages, I guess.

4--12**
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Q. Do you know the wages they get ? A. I could not tell you.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Are you a married man? A. No.
Q. Do you board out? A. No; I.live with my parents.

JAMES PURCELL, sworn.
By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q. What occupation are you engaged in ? A. The milk business.
Q. Milk business ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. low long have you been at that ? A. Not long.
Q. Where did you work before that ? A. At the biscuit business.
Q. How old are you ? A. Going on 15.
Q. What wages did you receive ? A. $1.50.
Q. How long have you worked at the biscuit business ? A. A year and a half-
Q. Is that all you got after a year and a half ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many hours a day did yon work ? A. From 7 till 6.
Q. Did you ever get hurt ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did you get hurt ? A. In the cog wheels on the cutter.
Q. You got your hand in ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long were yon laid up ? A. A little over a month.
Q. Did you get your pay all the time you were laid up ? A. No, sir.
Q. When did your pay stop ? A. After the first week.
Q. Did any body pay the doctor ? A. I do not know, sir.
Q. Are there many boys working in the same shop of your size ? A. Three or

four.
Q. Are there any younger than yon, sir ? A. I could not say, sir.

WILLIAM PURCELL, biscuit packer, sworn.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. What is your business ? A. Packer.
Q. In what ? A. The biscuit packing department.
Q. Are you in charge ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does it take much skill to be a packer ? A. Not considerable.
Q. What wages is generally given to packers ? A. Well, my wages is $6.50-

Boys generally get $1.25.
Q. The boys are under your charge ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long will it take a boy to learn that business ? A. To learn it prO-

perly, from two to three weeks.
Q. How old is the yotngest child ? A. 14 and over.
Q. Are boys gencrally asked their age when they come in ? A. Not generallf-
Q. How many hours do the boys work ? A. Ten hours.
Q. Are there any fines imposed on the boys if they are not there in the morninig

sharp? A. No.
Q. What is the time allowed for dinner ? A. One hour.
Q. Do they generally go home to dinner ? A. Yes.
Q. Do they ever work after six o'clock in the evening ? A. Sometimxl,

occasionally. A busy day they may work after that time.
Q. How long in the evening would they work after working all day ? A. le

depends on the order. They might be there until half-past six. They have half of
the next day. They would receive no money. T hey would receive no pay, bt
they would have the time off next day.

Q. Are there any young girls employed ? A. No, sir.
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Q. Have those boys to lift any of the boxes when filled ? A. Yes; but they
are Lot heavy.

Q What would be the weight of an ordinary box of crackers ? A. Twenty or
tWenty-five pounds.

Q. Suppose the boys do not paok properly ? A. They are emptied out and
Packed over again.

Q. Are their wages increased as they become more expert? A. It does very
Elowly.

Q. Are the boys removed out of the cracker rooma in the course of time and put
to cracker making ? A. In case a boy is absent from the biscuit making room, they
take one from the other room in there, but on no other occasion.

Q. How long have you worked at the business? A. Seven years.
Q. What hours do you work ? A. Ten hours a day.
Q. Have you ever worked in any other city ? A. No, sir.

LEwIs ARCHIBALD, baker, sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG.-

Q. What branch of the baking trade do you work at? A. Soft bread and
cracker department-I do both; I take charge occasionally.

Q. What would be the length of hours of work of soft bread bakers? A. Well,
the hour of going to work is 4 o'clock, sometimes at 3 o'clock. One shop always
goes to work at 4 o'clock and knocks off at 4 or a little later. Ali the rest vary.
There is one shop in the city that always since I can recollect has gone to work at
half past 2 and 3 and worked till 11 and 12 o'clock at night. That was when their
eMployer had contracts and endeavored as much as ho could to get ail the contracts
and take the profit out of the lab:r.

Q. What would be about the average earnings for a soft bread baker in the
Oity of Halifax-take the highest and the lowest? A. The general rate of a society
lnan is $8 a week. Foremen range $10-one is $9.

Q. Do the mon belonging to the society receive the highest wages ? A. Well,
Yes; should say so. Moir's foreman says he gets 812.

Q. Mr. Archibald, I understand that you are President of the Baker's Union ?
A. I am.

Q. How long bas that union been in existence ? A. The first was in existence
for 20 years; thon we broke up. Thoy eventually re-formed. I think the lat for-
lnation was about eight or nine years ago, according to my recollection; I cannot
distinctly tell you.

Q. Have the wages increased since the last formation of the union? A. No, sir.
Q. What was the cause of the first strike ? A. Previous to that we had to go

to work at 3 and half past.
Q, Before the strike took place, were there any negotiations between the em-

Ployers and mon as regards a settlement ? A. No, sir; not that I am aware of.
Q. Did the men have any correspondence with thoir bosses before they struck ?

A. They gave them either a week or a fortnight's notice.
Q. Are there any benefits connected with your society such as sick or death, &c. ?

A. Yes, sir. Our by-law book says so. We have been striking but we have never
been able to get auy benefits.

Q. Are thero any journeymen bakers in Halifax who own their own houses ?
A. No, sir.

Q. Do you think from your knowledge that bakers are sufficiently paid for theirt abor in comparison to other skilled branches of industry-do you know the rate of
'Wages outside of the city of Halifax in the Dominion ? A. No, sir.

Q. Have you worked outside the city of Hlifax? A. I have worked in.the
United States-in different parts.

A-ý-121**
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Q. Some years ago? A. That is 12 or 14 years ago.
Q. Do any apprentices go to soft bread bakery? A. No, air. Not to say ap-

prentices-no apprentice in the business. There are boys occasionally come-in fact
the soft bread is almost too heavy for a young boy.

Q. What would you think the proper age for a boy to go to that business with-
out injury to his constitution ? A. He should be sixteen or seventeen-if ho was
smaller ho would be too young.

Q. For a good, smart, intelligent boy, how long would it take him to look upon
himself as a journeyman baker and demand the same wages ? A. If ho had a chance
I would say four years. He ought to be a good journeyman in perhaps less.

Q. Do you think, Mr. Archibald, that the hours could be reduced, commence say
working at five o'clock, without inconvenience to the public ? A. Yes, ir; I do. I
believe that the bakers could do more work. If we made dough and went back to
breakfast we could work better afterwards.

Q. Io there any improvement in the bake shops such as doing away with gaseous
matter, and sulphur, that would come from a coal furnace ? A. The general rule of
the bake houses is to use coal or coke in the oven. Where they have a furnace
instead of ovens they burn wood-there is no gas from wood.

Q. Are the bake shops close in the summer time ? A. No, ir ; very airy.
Q. Warm and comfortable in the winter time? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you think the wages of a baker could be advanced without causing a

higher price to the consumer? A. I think so, sir. I would think if the employers
formed an association, if they all agreed to that, that the journeymen and the em-
ployers could regulate the price if they could only come together and do it. They
are acting independently on their own resources and one man comes out with cheap
bread and of course the other man bas to compete with that cheap bread or else the
cheap labor and long hours makes him handicapped.

Q. Is there a bread inspector in the city of Halifax ? A. Do you mean a bread
weigher ?

Q. Appointed by the corporation ? A. No; not that I am aware of.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q. What is done with the light bread ? A. Previous to Confederation the city-
council appointed a bread weigher; since that time the Dominion bas taken the
power out of the local authorities and consequently we have none since.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q. Are you aware that in almost every other city of the Dominion they have a
head inspector? A. No, sir.

Q. Are you aware of it in Toronto, Montreal and other cities ? A. No, air.
Qi Are you aware that they have the same form of government ? A. Yes, air.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q. As regards the cracker making is that a bealthy business for boys? A. Oh,yes, sir. It is bealthy enougb. It is warm in the bake bouses in summer. I would
say it was healthy if the bake bouses were ventilated.

Q. Do you think it is a proper thing to put a child to cleaning rollers in motion ?
A. No, air. w

Q. Are they generally put to that kind of work on entering ? A. The foreman
would not, if ho knew his business.

Q. Does it take good judgment and experience for a child to work on one of
these rollers ? A. Yes, sir. It requires a good deal of experience-the more experi-
ence the less liable ho is to get hurt.

Q. Could not these rollers be cleaned while they are stationary ? A. Most
deocidedly. Yes, sir.
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Q. What is the object of cleaning them while in motion? A. I could not say
exactly. Of course the only thing I see is the turning around all the time when the
belt is on. If that was off they would have to take the fly wheel and turn with
the hand.

Q. Suppose a hand to be caught in a roller how long would it take to stop the
Rachinery ? A. Just as long as it would take to throw off the bolt. If it had a
break you might do it quicker. It would take some time. It is according to how
the rollers are sot, whether for thick bread or fine. The thinner the rollers the
More the hurt is going to be. I should sey ordinarily about five minutes, according
to how far the man was from the break to stop her.

Q. Do you know whether the parties running the engines are competent
Ongineers ? A. I could not say, air, as regards competence.

Q. Are they gas engines ? A. No, sir. Twenty-twohorse power steam.
Q. You cannot say anything in what condition the engines are in Halifax or the

0 0 1cmpetency of the engineers ? A. No, sir.
Q. Have these bake shops generally engineers or do the workingmen run the

-engines in turn ? A. I do not think they are passed engineers.

JAMEs ByzRs, baker, sworn.

By Mr. WALs:-
Q. What part of the baking business do you work at ? A. I do not work at

'abY baking business.
Q. Did you ever ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. What branch? A. Biscuit.
Q. How long is it since you worked at the biscuit business? A. Four years.
Q. Did you ever get injured ? A. I got my hand out.
Q. How long were you laid up ? A. Three months.
Q. Did you lose any fingers ? A. No, sir.
Q. Were you paid anything for the time you were ill? A. No, sir.
Q. No doctor's bill ? A. I don't think there were.
Q. How old were you? A. Twelve years old.
Q. How long had you been working before you got hurt ? A. Six months.

FRANK REFLER, baker, sworn.
By Mr. WALsH:-

Q. What is your trade, sir? A. S>ft bread baker.
Q. Did you hear the evidence of the last witness ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you agree with it ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you anything to add further ? ' A. Well, I have a little. If soft bread

bakers had ten hours a day work they could do as much as any other mechanic.

By Mr. CLARKE:-

. Q. Would it be possible for a baker to go to work at six o'clock or seven o'clock
' the morning and get out his batch to satisfy the public ? A. Yes, sir; I think so.

Q. Could it be got out in time to be delivered ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. What do they give as a reason then that the business of baking should be

pursued in that way ? A. I don't know.
Q. You cannot give any reason ? A. No, sir. It has always been that way

ever since I worked at it.
By Mr. ARMsTRoNu

Q. Would it deprive the people of having fresh bread? A. I do not think it
tonld.

Q. Have you got anything else to offer the Commission ? A. No, sir; not that
'MOW of at present.
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JOHN CUDIHEE, baker, sworn.

By Mr. WATSH:-

Q. What is your business ? A. Soft bread baker.
Q. You have heard the evidence of the witnesses bore ? A. The last one I did-

I paid great attention too-I think he spoke the truth.
Q. You believe all the evidence ho has given? A. I could take an affidavit

after him as we had the pleasure of working togother.
Q. Do you believe, sir, that if the mon worked only 10 hours a day that the idle

bakers would find employment in Halifax ? A. Certainly, sir.
Q. Do you believe that it would do for a man to commence at five o'clock ?

A. By all means; and at six o'clock would do.
Q. Have you any farther information ? A. I have been working eight hours

before breakfast and was docked a quarter of a day for twenty minutes.
Q. Do you know anything about the cracker baking ? A. No, sir. I have

seen several boys injured there. We have been called to assist to get them out.
Q. Has there been an improvement in the sanitary condition of the bake-shops ?

A. They tell me there has been. I have known it whon yon would have to open
the doors to get your breath ; say five years back.

Q. There is an improvement ? A. I am not aware of it.

By Mr. FREE:-

Q. How long is it since you worked at the baking trade ? A. I am working at
it at the present day. It is four years since I have been working in that establish-
ment.

JAMEs FLOYD, baker, sworn.
By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q. What business are yon engaged in ? A. Soft bread baker.
Q. What hours do you work ? A. About 12 hours. I have worked as high as

24 hours.
Q. What wages do you get now ? A. 88 a week.
Q. What wages did you get working longer hours ? A. Generally 88-I was

reduced to $7.
Q. How many hours are supposed to be a day's work ? A. It sh uld be ton hours.
Q. When a man works fron three o'clock in the morning till six o'clock at

night, how much more will be get ? A. Nothing at al.
Q. Suppose ho quit ? A. He would be docked for a day.
Q. Have yon ever known that to be done? A. II was done with myself.
Q. Do you know whether that has been done with others ? Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know anything about the biscuit business ? A. I worked a little

while at it.
Q. Can you tell us if boys are put at this biscuit business at too young an age ?

A. Some of them are.
Q. Are there many of those boys get hurt ?. A. A great many.
Q. Did any of them get seriously injured ? A. Yes ; one 1 pulled out of the

machine myself.
Q. How old would ho be ? A. Between 13 and 14, I should say.
Q. Do you know if there are many of the boys under that ago employed in the

biscuit factory ? A. I could not say now, sir.
Q. Can you tell us what the average wages of soft bread bakers are in the larg-

est factories? A. Some five, six, seven, and as high as the foreman getting twelve
dollars-from that down ; some only three.

Q. Outaide the factories what are the average wages of bakers ? A. Seven and
eight dollars.

Q. Outaide these factories what is the average hours of bakers ? A. TwolvO
.hours.
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Q. Do you know if it is the practice to pay different wages in winter than
sAm!nmer ? A. lu summer they may receive seven dollars and as soon as the snow
faI be reduced down to five, four and three.

Q. Can you tell us the cause of that? A. The cause of it is because they don't
long to the union and the bosses do exactly what they like.

Q. Did you ever know of a man's wages reduced to two dollars because ho got
Irak ? A. No; sir.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG z-
. As a rule are the bakers as steady in their habits as other trades ? A. The

ajority are.
Q. Do you think the long hours-the bakers having to rise so early in the

XoIrling-has a tendency to cause them to drink ? A. Yes, sir. .
Q. Thon you think if a man worked, as you say, 14 or 15 hours, drink would

ave more effect upon him than if ho worked 6, 9 or 10 hours ? A. Yes; sir.
Q. You consider organizing bakers in the union has a tendency to keep up

8g«es ? A. Yes, sir.
9. Have you got any further information that would be of any benefit to the

Ommrission in respect of the baking trade ? A. There are four or five of our men
4Inemployed. If we had the ten hour system they would be all employed. If a man

orks 17 or 18 hours ho keeps them out of work.
Q. You believe thon that the men as a body would prefer to work ten hours a
ay0 that the other bakers would find employment? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Yon think thon that shorter hours would be the means of giving those extra

YeT employment? A. Yes, sir.
Q. When is the busy season in the baking trade? A. Generally in the summer

ason when the men-of-war ships come in-June up to, well, Nov mber.

ake And are they always busy-holidays and Christmas times ? A. The cake
ies are.

Q. Are there many cake bakeries in Halifax ? A. I dare say about 20.
9. Do they receive more wages than the soft bread bakers ? A. Yes, sir. In

tOhP«rison they get between six, seven, and eight dollars a week and only work

4e. Do they find steady employment throughout the year ? A. The cake

Q. Yes, sir ? A. Well, they may be a little slack after Christmas for about a
or se.

doQ. When bakers are idle what other industry do they turn their hands to? A.
fnot think any of them do anything. They cannot get anything else to do.

WILLIAM BIRKENHEAD, bricklayer, sworn.

By Mr. WALsH:
Q. What is your trade, Mr. Birkenhead ? A. Bricklayer.

.Q. What are the wages paid in Halifax ? A. Twenty-five cents an hour-that
te average.
Q. Any men receive more than that? A. A few.
Q. Are there any mon not receiving that wages? A. I think there are.

o• Q. Have you got any statement to make before the Commission that would be.
stPortance ? A. I wish to deny some statements that were made here. It was

o that bricklayere and masons here worked eight months a year and received
thi an hour, They would be well satisfied if they did-they do not get any-

near that. The majority of bricklayers and masons in Halifax do not make
ll months in the year, that is the majority-there may be an odd one or two.

rake more than that, but it is very seldom. Some do not work more thaa
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four months and the wages they receive is twenty-five conta an hour. Twenty.five
cents is not sufficient to support a family and we have to look for a reasonable rate
of wages, that is thirty cents an hour. One contractor bas refused to give it and
sooner than give it ho sent to the old country and brought out mechanics here and
it cost him more in the long run to pay them. The mon bore had to go to the
United States to make a living.

Q. How long ago is it since these men came out? A. Two years ago.
Q. Are any of them in Halifax to-day ? A. I think they pretty nearly all went

back.
Q. Were you acquainted with them? A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know for a fact that they came out under contract ? A. Yes, sir.

They are doing more of the sane thing to-day.
Q. How long have you worked in Halifax ? A. Eighteen years, off and on.
Q. Take one year with another for the past five years, what would be the aver-

age yearly earnings of a bricklayer ? A. For the last few years we have bees
getting 25 cents an hour. All the time they make in five full months.

Q. Are the bricklayers in Halifax generally citizons of the place? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are there many married men ? A. Yes; mostly all.
Q. Many own their own houses ? A. Very few.

By Mr. HzAKs:-
Q. Do yon know whether those bricklayers who were brorght from the 014

.country came ont bore on an assisted passage? A. I do not know.

HALIFAX, 10th April, 1888.
WILLIAM MUIR, sail maker, sworn.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. What is your business? A. I am a sail maker and shi chandler.
Q. How many hands have you employed? A. About four'all the year around.
Q. In your busy season do you have more than that ? A. Yes; when we Cg*

get them.
Q. Are hands scarce in the sail making trade? A. The business is not veY

prosperous, and there are not many men; they have left the city.
Q. Since the substitution of steamships for sailing vessels the business had

fallen off ? A. Of course that hae helped.
Q. What can a good sail maker earn ? What would be his daily wages? A

We pay men $1.75 for ton hours' work all the year round; we have three or four
employed all the year round at that price.

Q. Are they ever required to work at night ? A. Yes; sometimes.
Q. Do you pay therm the same or do you pay thein extra for that ? A. We

pay them extra.
Q. Do yon pay them a higher price per hour than in the day time ? A. fee"
Q. Have you any unskilled hands employed ? A. Yes; we have two or thre

-boys.
Q. What would they receive the firet year ? A. They would get $1.25 a we'
Q. How many years would they serve? A. They are suppoeed to reia"o

until they are twenty.one, but it is common for them to stop only one or two yeard,
and then drop off.

Q. Do women work at sail making at all? A. Not that I am aware of. 1
in Halifax.

Q. How froquently do you pay your hands ? A. They are paid every Saturdll
Q. In full ? A. Yes.
Q. And in cash ? A. Yes. We would not expect them back on Monday if <

did not pay them on Saturday.
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Q. Do you make any sails for foreign vessels touching at this port? A. If they
Ome in in absolute want they may get a sail.

Q. Otherwise they do not ? A. Not otherwise. The most of them are Nor-
Wegians, and they do a good deal of work on board of their own vessels.

f thQ. They can get sails cheaper at home? A. Yes; there is no doubt about that.
fey want a sail they fix it up on board their vessels.
Q. Hiow do the prices here compare with prices in the United States ? A. We

A make sails as reasonable, but the prices have advanced here in consequence of
lhe heavy duties. We are compelled to buy our canvas in the province; we used
to buy altogether in the United States.

A.. Is the canvas made here equally as good as that made in the United States?
ig; it is not as good as that we were in the habit of getting from the United
es, but I think they are sending in an inferior quality from the States now.
Q. How do the prices compare with those of the United States? A. We can-

140t buy the American as cheap as the Yarmouth duck; in some cases we have to
8ive a shade more.

. Q9.Is any of the American duck used ? A. Yes; some of it is used. The heavy
les have increased the prices of everything connected with a ship. There in no

and for sail-making in Halifax now compared with what there was some years

JoaN MoDONALD, overseer of city works, sworn.

By Mr. Faz]D:-
Q. What is your business? A. I am overseer of the city works.
Q. Do you have the employment of the men engaged ? A. Yes.
9. What is the regular pay per day for unskilled laborers ? A. Our rate of pay
.10 per day, or 1 cents an hour. We pay them all the way from S1 to $1.25 a

We have some laborers that we give $1.25 to during the summer when that
cof the work is going on.

9.Do they get pretty constant employment or are they idle in winter ? A.
ey are idle in winter.

Q. Can you form an estimate of the number of days they would be employed
ljOtgh the year ? A. No; in the winter we may take a man on to-day and have
Work for him to-morrow.
9o . You cannot form an estimate of the actual amount of work they get? A

cannot.
Q. Do they get other work ? A. Yes, of course; they get it wherever they can.
Q. Is there much work that such men ean get? A. Not in the winter.

he. Do you employ many carpenters ? A. No; we have only one altogether;
n there is carpenter work to do we let it out by contract.
Q. Do you employ bricklayers or masons? A. Last year we had three or four.
Q. What do you pay them? A. We pay them 82.50 to $3.
Q. Is that for ten hours work ? A. Yes.

. Ilow often do you pay them ? A. We pay them every Friday night.
day. Do yon pay them In full to the day ? A. Yes; our week ends on Wednes-

*hat . Is there any difficulty in getting what hands you want ? A. No; noneatever.
Q. Do mechanics apply for work as laborers ? A. Not that I am aware of.

e4Q. Do the same men come back to you or are they changing ? A. The same
generally come back to us.

they.. Can you tell us whether any of those laborers have ever saved money or cant
ive on what yon pay ? A. Some of them save money and some of them do not.

*h .Have any of then ever bought honses ? A. I think I can remember soim
a Ve done so.
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Q. Not many? A. No; not a great many.
Q. Are the houses paid for ? A. I could not say.

By Mr. KELLY :-

Q. How long have you been in the employ of the corporation ? A. For 35
years.

Q. Did you ever learn a trade ? A. No.
Q. Did you go in as a laborer ? A. Yes; I went in as a laborer.
Q. And yon improved and they advanced you ? A. Yes.
Q. What wages did you first get? A. I think it was four shillings a day.
Q. Do you take charge of the sewers? A. Yes.
Q. You see to laying them, the connections, &c.? A. Yes.
Q. Have ycu ever had any labor troubles with the men ? A. No; none whatever,

except when they keep away from their work on account of drink or something Of
that kind.

Q. What did you say was the rate of wages paid the men ? A. 11 cents an hour.
Q Have you ever had men who have worked for corporations in other cities ?

A. I think we have had a few who worked in the old country, but they did nOt
remain ; they went away.

Q. You have accumulated some property, I presume ? A. I have a house, bue
it is not paid for.

Q. A bout what is the rent for a tenement of three or four rooms ? A. Four roonO
,where I live would be worth $5 a month.

Q. What part of the city do you live in ? A. I live back of the North Commov-
Q. What would be the usual sum charged for three rooms? A. I should say

about $1 25 or 81.50 a week.
Q. Do you pay taxes.? A. Yes.
Q. About what amount would it be ? A. I think that last year it was $23.
Q. Would that include the water tax ? A. No.
i. What would the water tax be ? A. I think it was $ 10.40.
Q. What is the value of your property ? A. I think they put $ 1,600 on my house-
Q. You have known other persons in the employ of the corporation who have

accumulated property ? A. There are some who have houses in their names, bil
I don't know how much of it is clear.

Q. Are thet e any times when the men are not paid on account of the appropri'
tions being exhausted ? A. Not just now.

Q. There bas been such a time ? A. There was a time five or six years ago, or
perhaps more, when the money got short in the apring and the men were not paid
for a lew weeks.

Q. Did the corporation give orders for goods ? A. No; they pay cash.

ROnERT MOTTON, stipendiary magistrate, sworn.
By Mr. FREED.-

2. What is your position ? A. I am the stipendiary magistrate of the city.
Q. Is there any lien law in Halifax or in Nova Scotia by which a workingn'.

raay secure bis wages when employed on a new building ? A. Yes.
Q. To what extent may he recover? A. The law will ho found in the Revised

Statutes (5th series), chapter 85. It is essentially the same as the Ontario Act.
Q. The workman employed has no claim on the owner beyond the amount dle

the contractor or sub-contractor ? A. That is all.
Q. Can you give us any information as to the costs connected with the colle'

lion of small debts in Nova Scotia? A. Yes; in the City civil court, which is .
court largely used for the collection of small debts, the jurisdiction is the same as in
the county stipendiary magistrate's court. The county stipendiary magistrates ar
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.41ted by the municipalities, but I am appointed by the (overnment. My juris-
4to 1s up to $80 in civil causes. The party wishing to collect an account files
fndanPies of it; one to be filed in the office and the other to be served on the de-

t. The clerk thon makes out the writ, and the plaintiff deposits the 75 cents
'5 1 the price of the summons. If the cause is not conteted there is a dollar

pý r to be paid for the judgment, which is all the taxable costs, unless an attorney
enI rs. Whon an attorney appears, and the cause of the action exceeds $20, he is
440 d to a counsel fee of 84. Where the amount of the cause of action is beyond
theyre 1 entitled to a counsel fee of not more than 86. In default causes, where
a s 110 contest, the summons is issued by an attorney, he is entitled, where the
Jd t over 820, to 82.35, which with the 75 cents for the summons and the 81 for

etit Constitutes all the costs. The number of default cases is very large. The
iadtion is 40 cents. The city marshal collecte the amount of the execution and
di i Over without charge. The city civil court meets twice a month, and the

r of causes runs from 60 or 70 to 120. The fees are the same in all default
it Iatter wbat the amount, except the 82.35 for the attorney where the writ

od by an attorney.
Q• What are the exemptions from seizure under execution ? A. They are all

e'fod fl the Revised Statutes, chapter 104.
Q. Is there any law in Nova Scotia in respect to the garnishment of wages?

We have a Garnishee Act. It can only issue after judgment. There is ne
riam ee process particularly for wages unless they are sued for and judgment oh-

%lo a-The proceedings will be found in the Revised Statutes, chapter 105, and
page 912.
. Is any amount of wages exempt from garnishment ? A. No.
• May the whole of a man's wages be seized ? A. Yes,
. Suppose a man is in receipt of $10 a week and owes 87; could a creditor

shee that amount? A. The amount would have to be large enough to come
the jurisdiction of the County Court or the Supreme Court.

%te 'Q. there any law in Nova Scotia by which the owner of a house may compel
to open the house to persons desirous of looking at it? A. No; none

1ord1Q' SPpose a tenant hires rooms and pays for them by the month, can the land-
the ornpel him to keep them for a year in case there is no agreement ? A. No; if

o teant hires them by the week that creates a weekly tenancy, and if by the
a mlonthly tenancy.

yari If he hires by the quarter it creates a quarterly tenancy ? A. That creates a
'Y tenancY.

BEy Mr. FREED:-

>4 âl What notice is required to terminate a weekly tenancy ? A. A week's notice
at is required.

ftte ' ow may possession be obtained in case of overholding ? A. So many daya
t otice and demand of possession a warrant can be taken out and the matter
Ined summarily.
Then the constable goes and removes the tenaut's goods ? A. Yes,
a there any law compelling the attendance of children at schools ? A. There

t is Optional with municipalities to enforce it.

],y the CHAIRMAN:-
lias it been enforced ? A. Not to any extent that 1 kuow of.

8 Y Mr. FREED -

e Q. boes the claim of the landlord for rent take precedence of other claims on
> elods of the tenant ? A. Yes; he is entitled to distrain on everything on the

1es unless it is there in the way of trade.
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Q. Suppose one or more tenants live in a house and the landlord has not Po,
the taxes can the corporation distrain on the goods of the tenants ? A. No; no
the tenant. Under our assessment law the landlord is assessed for the real e
and it becomes a first lien on the property as against outstanding mortgages,
encumbrances on the real estate.

Q. Are the goods of a sub-tenant liable for the rent due by a principal ten$
A. I think they would be liable except in the case of a boarder.

By Mr. J. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. Is there a law in Nova Scotia requiring certain goods to be left in the ho
where a distress for rent is mad9 ? A. No; in cases ol distress for rent you can
everything.

JOUN C. O'MULLIN, brewer, sworn.

By Mr. FREED:-
Q. What is your position ? A, I am a brewer.
Q. Do you carry on business in the city of Halifax ? A. Yes.
Q. How many hands do you employ? A. On an average about 15.
Q. How many of them would be skilled men ? A. One.
Q. How much is he able to earn ? A. Much depends on his ability.
Q. Is he the maltster? A. No; he is the brewer.
Q. What do you pay your unskilled men? A. 86 a week.
Q. What number of hours do they work? A. From nine and a-half to ten how
Q. That is for six days a week ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you require any Sunday labor ? A. Very seldom.
Q. Do you pay them at the same rate ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you require any night work ? A. Yes; but we have regular night 10
Q. Are they paid the same as the day hands ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you employ any teamsters ? A. Yes; we have three.
Q. How much wages do they receive ? A. 87 a week.
Q. Do you employ any boys ? A. We have two or three sometimes.
Q. How much are they able to earn ? A. Prom 81 to 8 1.50 a week.

By Mr. J. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. How much do you pay your bead brewer ? A. I would rather not ans
that question.

Q. How many have you ? A. One besides myseif.
Q. What do you pay your maltsters ? A. We have none.
Q. Do you do your own malting ? A. No; we purchase it in Canada.
Q. Where ? A. In Ontario.
Q. How much do you pay your cellar men ? A, They get 86 a week.
Q. How many hours are they employed ? A. Nine or ten hours.
Q. Have you any rule prohibiting men from drinking too much ale ? A -

except to discharge them if they take too much. So long as it does not inteoe
with their work they can take it whenever they feel like it.

Q. Are your men employed throughout the year? A. Yes; they are t0e
employed.

. Do you manufacture only strong beer? A. No; we manufacture light lso

Q. Do you manufacture any lager ? A. No.
Q. l there any manufactured in Nova Scotia? A. Not that I know of.
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CLARENCE B. MODoaIGALL, grocer and wine merchant, sworn.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. What is your business ? A. I am a wholesale grocer and wine merchant
and distiller,

Q. How many hands do you employ in the distillery ? A, I would rather the
manager would answer that question.

Q. How many do you employ in your general business? A. 9.
Q. How many hours a day do they work ? A. From 8 in the morning until

7 at night.
Q. Is 7 the usual hour for closing in Halifax? A. Different places close at

different hours; that is our hour.
Q. What would be a fair annual salary for a clerk to get of fair ability ? A. We

pay different rates, from $400 to $700 or $800.
Q. Do you pay none of your clerks less than $400? A. No.
Q. Do you have any boys ? A. We only have one-an office boy.
Q. What would be a fair salary for a good skilled book-keeper ? A. They run

from $500 to 81,000. It depends on the ability of a man.
Q. How frequently do you pay your bands ? A. Once a week.
Q. In cash ? A. Yes.
Q. And in full ? A. Yes.
Q. At what time do you pay them ? A. On Saturday evening.
Q. Would there be an advantage in paying hands on Friday so that they could

go to the Saturday markets? A. I don't know that there would. Most of our
employée have enough to be a week ahead.

Q. Would men who work for a dollar a day have enough ahead ? A. Yes ; I
think so, where the employment is steady.

Q. Can men who work for $1.10 a day save money in Halifax? A. It depends
on the number in the family and what they eat.

Q. Is there a better market on Saturday than at any other time with a fuller
supply of market produce ? A. I don't know that things can be bought cheaper.

Q. Is there a fuller supply then ? We have no regular market here. There is
a vegetable supply market on Wednesday when such goods can be bought as cheap
s on Saturday, and for meats and other provisions there is no regular market.

By Mr. J. ARMsTRONG:-

Q. Do you do any bottling? A. Not regularly. We bottle a considerable
quantity of wines.

Q. Is there a law in this province with regard to the ownership of bottles so
that a man can claim all those bearing his own label? A. I don't know that there
is. No brewer bottles with bis own bottles. Nearly all the bottles used are second
hand, The soda water people have bottles with their own names on them, and I
believe they claim them.

Q. Is there any law to that effect ? A. I could not answer that.
Q. Where do you find a market generally ? A. We do not do anything outside

of Nova Sootia and Prince Edward Island.
Q. Do you import liquor over proof from the States to be made up into patent

medicines? A. No; we only import from Great Britain and the West Indies.

WILLIAM GORDEN, manager distillery, sworn.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. You are the manager of the distillery owned by the last witness ? A. Yes.
Q. How many hands do you employ? A. We employ 22 regularly and we

employ men to do trucking in addition.
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Q. How many of the 22 are skilled workmen? A. The engineer, cooper,
ponter, two still men and two mash men.

Q. How much do you pay the still men ? A. We pay them $7 a week.
Q. The ones who have charge of the mash, how much do you pay them ?A
Q. What do you pay the ordinary laborers ? A. We pay them 86 and S6.5
Q. What do you pay the others? A. The engineer we pay $11, the carpe0

$8, and the cooper $11.
Q. Has the engineer a certificate? A. Yes• - 1Q. Did you secure a man holding a license for your own protection, or d

required to hold it by law? A. We took him because ho was the best man.
Q. Would you give the preference to the man holding a license? A. Yes.
Q. Would it bo an advantage if all engineers running large engines were requi

to be licensed ? A. I do not know but it would.
Q. low many hours a day do your hands work ? A. Twelve; they go to

meals when they like.
Q. Are they employed that time every day ? A. Yes; except on SatU'r

when there is a half holiday.
Q. Do the night hands work the same as the day bands? A. Yes.
Q. Do you employ any Sunday labor? A. None except watchmen.
Q. Do you keep any store or do you supply goods to the bands emploY

you? A. No.
Q. How frequently do you pay your hands ? A. On Saturday.
Q. In cash? A. Yes.
Q. Andin full ? A. Yes. jbel
Q. How is it if the bands wish to leave? A. We pay them for the tiie

have worked; we give a week's notice if we decide to dismiss a man, and we a
a week's notice if ho wishes to leave.

Q. If a man leaves without notice would yon deduct anything? A. 1N0,
keep nothing back.

Q. Do you employ any boys? A. No; we have one about 18.

By Mr. HEAKES:-
Q. What Sunday work do you do? A. None.
Q. Do you let your fires out ? A. No ; we keep up steam.
Q. Who keeps the steam up ? A. The watchman.
Q. Have you the same man day and night? A. No; we change.

By Mr. J. ARMSTRONG ;--

Q. Where do you get your grain from ? A. We get it from the United S
Q. Do you get any from the upper provinces? A. We cannot get enough.

get rye and malt there.
Q. Is the rye from the upper provinces as good as that from the United S$

A. I think it is.
Q. Is it as good in every respect? A. It is not as well dressed I think.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Do you get ail your corn from the United States? A. Yos. 0
Q. What are you able to do with the swill ? A. We make it the saP1

brewer's mash and sell the grains for cattle. We do not have the same slOPO
they do in Canada.

Q. Is there much demand for the grains? A. Yes; there is a great deIsø
Q. Is it sold for feed purposes in Halif ax or do the farmers take it ? A.

and dairy keepers buy it.
By Mr. CLARKE :-

Q. Has the operation of the Scott Act had any effect on your business?
does not appear to have had.
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By Mr. ARMSTRONG

Q.Is there a law in this province that the owner of bottles can claim them?
Ido not know; I don't think they can.
Q Da the soda water and beer men complain of that ? A. I don't know; I au.
lot i that line.

A. LAMPHIEa, carriage maker, sworn and examined.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Do you manufacture whole carriages ? A. Yes.
Q- About what can a carriage blacksmith earn ? A. Well ; I pay 89.
Q. A uniform rate? A. Yes.
Q. A wood worker at your business, what can he earn ? A. 89.
Q. And the upholsterer ? A. $9, too.
Q. You pay $9 pretty well all round ? A. Yes; we pay painters more.
Q. What do you pay your painter ? A. $10 is what I pay him.
Q. How many hours a day do vour hands work? A. Ten.
9 Sixty hours a week ? A. Yes.
Q. How frequently do you pay your men ? A. Every Saturday.
Q In cash and in full ? A. Yes; in cash and in full.

Have you any boys working for yon ? A. Yes; I have young fellows
rling the trade.

Q. How many years do they serve ? A. Some of them shift pretty soon, there
aone there who with the exception of having been away for about six months haa

0  with me for twenty-three years altogether, since I have been in business. Only
at four are there I think who served their time right out.

te ' Where do you get your spokes and other materials from? A. Some from
le UPper provinces and some from the United States.

fr Q. Do you find that those you get from Ontario are as good as those you get
0 n the States ? A . As a general thing I like American spokes best.

aQ. For what reason ? A. Well; if you get them from the upper provinces as
eleral rule they are not dry, not fit for use.

By the CHIAIRMAN:-

fr Q. Immediate use? A. No; not fit for immediate use. When we get them
ra the States they are fit for immediate use.

By Mr. FREJiD: -

t Q. lu other respects do you think those you get from Ontario are as good as
ose froma the States ? A. £hey are as 1 have said as good, only not made of dry

odd not fit for immediate use. I got twelve sets this spring and they will not
f r use till the fall and I have had them by the stove ever since getting them,urn the ends of them to the stove as I dry them in bundles. They are made of very

d Wood.
o. llew about the hubs ? A. The hubs I get are first class. They make sa

od hubs in the upper provinces as I ever saw.
oudiWhore do yon get your iron work from? A. We buy it here in our own

fonros.
Q. Whore do the springs come from ? A. There is no spring factory bore and

get them from St. John, N.B., and another place in the Dominion.
Q. And the trimmings ? A. Well ; I buy most of them in Montreal, because I
buy cheaper; I can save about 25 per cent. on them by buying there.

IBy Mr. CARsoN :-

Q. By buying in Montreal ? A. Yes ; by buying them in Montreal.
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Q. Is your trade interfered with at all by cheap carriages coming from any other
of the provinces of the Dominion ? A. WeIl ; I do not know, it may in some ways.
We will say that a few come from Ontario and Quebec which sell very cheaply, but&
people getting one of these is all they want of them.

Q. Do you know if there are carriages made wholly or in part by prison labor
come down here to Nova Scotia or to the city of Halifax ? A. I do not know.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q. Any from Montreal ? A. I do not know.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q. Do you know if there are parts of carriages imported from Ontario an&'
which are sold bore as American manufacture? A. No.

Q. You have never heard of that being done ? A. I never knew of any.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Yon do not know of parts of carriages being sont down from Ontario to thi9
province? A. Yes; some few spokes, gearing and such like.

Q. Does that interfere with the general trade here ? A. I have bought some Of
them myself when at times our men are busy, but that I cal a side show in mattero*
of business.

Q. Do you use leather manufactured in this country ? A. Yes.
Q. Where do you get your leather from ? A. I get it from Montreal. ThO

leather I use now comes some from there and some I get from the States.
Q. That which you buy in Montreal, is it of Canadian production? A. Yesi

that is what they say; I could not say positively it was, but I buy it for that.
Q. You know by the price-it is not so dear as that yon buy in the States?

A. No ; it is not so dear.
Q. Do yon find the quality of it as good as that you get from the States ? A.

find the enamelled leather very good and I think it will compare favorably witb
other enamelled leathers but may lack a little in color.

Q. Has there been an improvement in the leather made in Canada? A. A bió
improvement.

Q. lIs the cost of leather now more than it was ton years ago ? A. No; I thiae
it is cheaper.

Q. To-day ? A. Yes ; to-day.
Q. Ia the quality any botter ? A. I think the quality is about the same.
Q. You do the painting in connection with your business ? A. Yes.
Q. You use leads, I presume ? A. Yes.
Q. What leads do you prefer? A. I leave that to my painter altogether and JO

prefers Brandram's leads.
Q. Do yon know if there is any Canadian lead used in this city ? A. Yes.
Q. Much? A. We have used some of Johnston's.
Q. Iow do you find that? A. Very good.
Q. Is it equal to Brandram's ? A. He thinks the best quality of Brandram's i'*

the best, still ho says that Johnston'e comes next to it.
Q. I suppose there is a little prejudice existing among the mon sometimes 0

regards leads ? A. Yes ; and also as regards varnishes.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q. With the man himself too ? A, Yes.

By Mr. KELLY :-

Q. I suppose you use varnishes in your business too ? A. Yes.
Q. Have yon ever used Canadian varnishes ? A. I have.
Q. Also varnishes from the States ? A. Yes.
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Q. Is there a difference in the price ? . A. Not much; there is a difference.
Q. Iow about their wearing qualities ? A. I use more of Babcocks, that is

Arnerican; we like the Canadian rubbirg varnish very well, but not the finishing
'Varunishes. We use Noble & Hoar's in finishing and that is English make.

Q You find that it wears botter than the Canadian ? A. Yes ; it goes further
andwears botter.

Q. Is the price of the materials used generally in the making of carriages to-day
Wer than ton years ago ? A. I do not think there is much difference.

Q. Are axles any cheaper to-day than they were ton years ago? A. Yes.
Q. Are spokes cheaper ? A. No.
Q. Rims? A. No ; you can buy ihem from $1 to $4.
Q. Iron and steel? A. Steel is as cheap; iron there is a little difference now.

t Q. Can the men with the mochanical facilities at present in use do more labor
al they could ton years ago ? A. I do not think so; it is about the same. I have

oT rachinery.

b Q You use, I presume, forged articles such as spokes, bits, clips, &c.? A. We
LY ail these; we used to have them made by hand some 20 and 25 years ago.

Q. Generally speaking considering the price of the materials now is the profit
1s large as it was ton years ago ? A. I do not know, but I judge it is just as much.

Q. What about the price of steel tires ? A. I pay more than ten years ago, but
at does not make much difference in the price of the carriage.

By Mr. ABMSTRONG:-
Q. Are the wages paid the men to-day higher all round than they were ten years

% ? A. No ; about the same.

JOHN Dz WOLF, carriage manufacturer, sworn and examined.

By Mr. KELLY :-
Q. H.w long have yoa been engaged in the carriage business ? A. Twenty-

Styears.
Q. Where did you serve your time ? A. In St. John, N.B.
Q. Bow long were you at the business before you came here ? A. I served eight

and worked three years at St. John at Harris' as journoyman and then com-
InCed on my own account in ibis city.

Q. Were you indentured at the time ? A. No ; I served my time with the firm
ith which my father was connected, but [ had to serve under the old rules.

Q. 28 years ago you commenced in this city in the carriage lino ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you build a good number of carriages ? A. Yes ; a good many.
Q. Do you export any from this place? A. Yes.
Q. To what parts ? A. The West Indies, Jamaica, Trinidad,. Bermuda, a good
Y until this steamer was taken off and that bas blocked it.
Q. You have been in the habit of purchasing your stock of spokes for the busi-
? A. Some, and I manufacture some.
Q. Where do yon get the larger quantity of your material from? A. Our

aterial for spokes, the hickory from North Carolina and some are oak; the oak for
sPokes I get in this country.
Q. You manufacture spokes ? A. Yes; a good many.

& Q. It is not generally a line that persons in the carriage business enter into ?
'a G; the reason I manufacture spokes in my establishment is that I have not other

eof using all my steam power; so I make my own and sell some to others.
Q. You principally make your spokes out of oak ? A. Yes.
Q. DO you export any of these spokes ? A. I have to England, London.

Do you ship any to any part of the Dominion ? A. Yes; I have sbipped some
• John, N. B.

.&-l**
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Q. Have you ever sent any to Quebec? A. No.
Q. You do not have any trade with the upper provinces ? A. No; I oann

produce quantities enough to warrant that.
Q. The material for your iron work I presume you purchase principally here?

A. Some of the steel work I get direct from London, for instance ; but I use a grea
deal that is made here, I think.

Q. During the past ten years bas there been any decline or any increase in the
cost of your materials ? A. I think steel and iron are lower.

Q. How as to the wood materials ? A. Some kinds-hickory is full dearer, it
bas got scarcer ; other materials about the sanie.

Q. I suppose you use a great deal of varnish in your business ? A. Yes; I use
Canadian varnishes for rubbing varnishes and Noble & Hoar's for finishing altogether.

Q. You use leads? A. Yes; I use Brandram's generally-most altogether.
Q. You find that that gives the best satisfaction, that is it better than any other?

A. Yes ; and the painters ask for that, they seem to be acquainted with it.
Q. Did you ever use any Canadian leads in the carriage line ? A. I think thOY

have tried it.
Q. Did it rot give satisfaction ? A. They do not seem now to care to ohango

from Brandram's.
Q. How is the price of labor now compared with that paid ten years ago? A•

Well, I think, I have to give a little more.
Q. How do you find the men employed in your shop, are they inclined to be

rather thrifty, saving, industrious and steady ? A. Yes; I think generally they are
rather saving. I will give you an instance. My foreman leaves me on the first Of
May or between that and now ; he i foreman in the wood shop. He bas been with
me six years and I think he bas saved in that time $1,400, yet he is very comfortable
looking, dresses well and so on.

Q. Have you any small boys employed in your place ? A. No; there are noei0
younger than sixteen.

Q. How many boys have you employed ? A. I think there may be six al-
together, six or seven ; we have four departments and we have a boy or two in each
department.

Q. Do you know if there has been any cheap labor brought out to this place?
A. No; I do not.

Q. Did you ever take into consideration the question as to the propriety ofgiving
the men employed by you a certain percentage of the profits made and if se do yod
think it would be advisable to do so or not? A. I have; I think it would be advisable
but it is so small a place that it is not practicable as yet.

Q. Do you think as a general thing that the men employed have the interet
of the employer in mind ? A. They have in my case.

Q. You have had men in your employ who did not care for your interests? A'
Sometimes, but they did not stop with me very long; a week or two will settle that.
To show you that the mon will take an interest in their employer I may state tbt
some three years ago I met with an accident and broke my leg. I was confined e
my bouse for 18 weeks and my men ran my business pretty near as well as if I WOD
there-I had men of good sense of course ; there were some errors of judgment, bUt
since then I have been to Europe twice, once for ton weeks and another for eleV"0
weoks, and my business went onjust as well as if I were at home, with the exceptioo
of some mere details.

Q. What do you pay your mon in the different lines? A. I pay more wageo
than others in my line of business. That is bore.

Q. What do you pay your wood-workers ? A. Some 815, some $12 and sOI0
89. It is according to their capabilities.

Q. What to the blacksmiths? A. 810.50 and the next man under him $9.50.
Q. What do you generally pay a boy learning the trade ? A. I give thea

a week each.
Q. Have you any specified time for which you take them ? A. Yes; four ye
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Q. What do you give them for the second year ? A. $ 1.50.
Q. And for the third year $2.25.
Q. And the fourth ? A. 83.
Q. And after that they are turned out as fair workmen ? A. Yes.
Q. What do you give them then? $9 or $10 as the case may be.
Q. Have you had boys who served their time with you remain on? A. Yes;

sor0ne have remained there now eight years; others ton years and all learned their
trade with me. The foreman biacksmith shop has been twenty odd years with me
and the foreman of the painter's shop also learned his trade with me and he has been
there now 10 years.

Q. What do you pay painters ? A. $10.50, I think the foreman, and the others
Juist according to their merit.

By Mr, FREED:-

Q. This foreman who saved $1400 has he a family to maintain ? A. No; ho is
young man.

Q. He is unmarried ? A. Yes; certainly.
Q. Would you object to telling us what wages he has been recoiving? A. 82 a

day. The last two years before ho got that he was receiving $10 a week, then $11;
he graded up and at first ho commenced on $8.

By Mr. KELLY :-

Q. Have any of the men in your employment aacumulated property or money ?
A. The foreman of the blacksmith shop owns property which ho lives in and ho
rents the shop underneath him.

Q. Only that one man ? A. That is all I can think off. Some of thom may
'have money in the savings bank which I don't know of.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. You said that you paid the foreman of your paint shop 810.50-what do
Y0n pay the journeymen ? A. Some nine dollars a week and some 86, it is accord-
ing to what they do-wbat they eau work at.

Q. What would be the average earnings between 89 and $6, that you pay your
nl ? A. There is no average between that.

Q. How many men do you pay 86 a week to? A. Only to one now.
Q. How many men do you pay 86 a week to? That is in the paint shop? A.

Only one, we have only four there altogether, I think.
Q. Wbat kind of work does the man do who receives $15 a week? A. Wood

Work-that is only to one man.
Q. Did he serve his time in Halifax ? A. No; in St. Stophens, N.B.

iQ. as the prices of carriages decreased during these past ton years ? A. It
avery much.

EDWARD E. M. MoRRIsoN, foreman city of Halifax Water Departtnent, swor n
and examined.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Can you tell us the principle on which water rates are levied in the city of
alifax ? A. On the valuation of the property.

Q. Wholly ? A. Wholly.
Q. Two properties equal in value, the one having six services and the other two,

till each pay the same water rate ? A. Yes; there is no one property gets more
ta 1 One service pipe into it-that is one single property.
.s Q. If a man puts in a water closet is his water rate not incroased ? A. There

a special provision as to water closets.
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Q. Is there a special rate for baths ? A. Yes.
Q. Also for a horse I suppose ? A. Yes.
Q. If a man has a garden and waters it by means of a garden hose? A. No.
Q. About what is the rate say for a cottage assessed at $1,000 and having one

service? A. $4.
Q. And what if a cottage is assessed at $500 ? A. $4.
Q. Is that $4 the minimum rate ? A. Yes; provided there is no water closet;

if there is a water closet it is charged for that extra.
Q. Does it make any difference how many families there are in the one bouse ?

A. Well, no; where there are more than one family the landlord pays the rates
wbether they are served with one service pipe or not.

Q. And the rate wholly depends in that case on the value of the property ? A.
Yes; on the value of the property as assessed.

Q. You look to the landlord in ail cases for the water rates ? A. Not in all
cases; if he is a yearly tenant he pays for it, except there are two tenants in one
house.

Q. Are you ever compelled to take proceedings against tenants to secure pay-
ment ? A. That I could not answer very well; the collector has to do with that;
that does not come under my jurisdiction at all.

Q. Can you give us an idea of what the water rate which would be levied on
houses containing three or four families, where the tenants occupy one, two or three
rooms and pay say 75 cents up to 81.25 a wee for the tenements-what would be
the whole water rate upon one of those bouses ? A. Well, the rate would depend
upon and be according to the assessment on the property.

Q. What I was asking was if you could fix in your mind one of those houses,
an average one, and give us some idea of what the water rate would b ? A. One
where there are two or three families?

Q. Yes; so as to give us some idea-of the average water rate that would be
paid? A. Yes; you see where there are two or three families the landlord pays it on
the assessment on the bouse.

Q. Supposing the bouse was $2,000 say, that would be a fair valuation for one of
those houses ? A. It would of some where there are two or three families, and o
that the landlord would have to pay.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. How long have you worked for this corporation ? A. Twenty-one years.
Q. In what capacity did you go at first ? A. I went joining pipes at first.
Q. Did you ever work at that business before going there? A. No.
Q. Do you now take charge of the pipe laying and the joinings and so forth?

A. Yes; everything connected with the water department as far as we are coP-
cerned.

Q. What did you receive when you first went there? $1 a day.
Q. Your pay I suppose was increased from time to time till now your are r-

ceiving- ? A. $880 a year.
Q. You are the owner of some property I presume ? A. A little bit.
Q. You got that property since you have been in the employ of this concern ?

A. Yes.
Q. Do you know any other persons who have accumulated any property since

they went into the employment of the concern ? A. No; none that I know of 1'
the water department bas property of his own.

Q. How many men do they employ ? A. Just as many as will do the work;
sometimes there may be 70 or 80 men, at other times 20 or 25, according as there 1S
work to be done; we can hire men as we want them.

Q. And sometimes I suppose yon are lower than 20 or 25 ? A. Sometimue0
we bave only 12 permanent men.

Q. What would be the wages of the permanent men ? A. They get fron
to $13 a week. That is 82 a day about.
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Q. In what capacity are those employed who receive 82? A. Looking after
dams; they have places of their own and they get that $2 weekly just for looking
after the dams once a day and seeing nothing is wrong.

Q. Did I understand you to say in answer to Mr. Freed that $4 was the lowest
eum assessed for water rates? A. I said that $4 was the smallest sum paid on any
dwelling bouse.

Q. Do they assess for water purposes personal property-that is if you own
furniture or anything of that sort would that be assessed as property ? A. I cannot
answer that question.

Q. fias the general run of bouses here in the city where there is a water pipe
Passing in the street water on the premises ? A. Yes ; in the houses as a general
rile.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q. Is there any discount allowed off the water rates if paid within a given time f

A. No; not now.
Q. Useci there to be ? A. Yes; there used to be.
Q. What was the cause of giving it up? A. I cannot answer that question very

Well, because it is a part of the business I am not posted in at all.
Q. Supposing the water rates are not paid is the water turned off? A. Yes.
Q. When it is paid is there a charge made for turning the water on again ? A.

Xk; there is no charge made for turning it on again.

JOHN NAYLOR, real estate agent, sworn and examined.

By Mr. KELLY:-
Q. How long have you been in the business ? A. Thirteen years.
Q. I suppose you purchase, sell and let and do everything that is to be done in

that line of business ? A. Yes,
Q. About what rent would a good mechanic who wanted three or four rooms

Lave to pay for such per week, or according to how you let such places, by the
Inonlth or the year, &c.? A. It would depend on what part of the city it was in.
In the north end rents are cheaper than they are in the south end, and then when
You get beyond the water and gas services they are cheaper still, and that is what
We call the western part of the city.

Q. Which end would you call this where we are sitting? A. The south end.
The centre of it is about here. From Jacob's Hill north is called the north end, and
from Robie street west is called the west end.

Q. What would be the rents in the different parts of the city, and what causes
the rise in such rents ? A. In the north end a house such as you speak of with four
Or five roons would cost from 88 to $10 a month; they do not build many bouses
here with four rooms, it is from four to six rooms usually and, of course, there are
lomc parts of the north end where a house with six rooms would cost $160 a year or
a littie more than $13 a montb. Taking the centre part of the city there are very
.Ow bouses of that description. I know one house in the centre of the city contain-
ng four rooms which is situate on Salter street for which they get 813 a month. In

the centre of the city they are usually let in tenements; there are very few small
Louses in the centre of the city. If you go to the west of Robie street you get houses
of that class from about $6 a month to $10.

By Mr. FaEZD :-

Q. What would be the actual distance from the post offlce to the houses you
1ow speak of? A. About a mile.

Q. Do you rent bouses to a great number of mechanics ? A. Not a great
ulUIber; 1 do to a number.

Q. When a man first comes to you you ask hia profession or business ? A. Yes.
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Q. And so yon would know the number hiring places from you and their occu-
pation ? A. Yes; certainly.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q. What rent do they generally pay ? A. About 88 a month.-from $6.50 to $8

-most pay $8.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Do you have any difficulty in collecting rents generally from mechanices in
this city ? A. No; they are the best mon to pay that I know of, that is mon whom I
would call decent mechanices, and that is the majority of them-there are some who
won't puy anything or anybody, but drink their earnings.

Q. Is there any differer.ce in the value of roal estate say, to-day, and five or ten
years ago: is there an increase or decrease, or does it fluctuate like gold in the war ?
A. The value of real estate up to 1S78-79-80 ran down very much, thon it remained
stationary until 1884 and since that it has been gradually going up, in the south end
particularly.

Q. Can you give any reason why it should have incroased at that time ? A.
The reason is that the people are better off and there was more domand.

Q. Do you think there was a general improvement in the city compared with
five years ago in that way, is there more employment given ? A. Thore has been
these two or three years.

Q. How does the cost of living compare with five years ago ? A. I think it is
cheaper; it is certainly cheaper than it was eight years ago.

Q. You have lived in other places, I presume ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you think that the mechanics in this city live as well as they do in other

cities ? A. Yes; and a great deal botter than in many ofthem that I know of.

By Mr. IEAKEs :-

Q. What cities in the Dominion have you been in ? A. Toronto, for one,
Q. Do you think they live botter here than in Toronto? A. Yes.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. You have bad a great deal to do in Toronto; you lived there for some time?
A. No ; I did not have a great deal to do, but I got to know Toronto pretty well.

Q. Were you in any other cities? A. Yes; in St. John, N.B.
Q. How did you find the mechanice compare there with this place ? A. I did

not know either of these places as well as I do Halifax, and I say as regards Halifaz
that they are sil uated as well as in any other city I bave been in and just as well off.
Last year bore you could not get enough mechanices to do the work.

Q. Do you employ musons, carpenters and others on the buildings ? A. No;
only the bosse@. I have of course employed them myself or I have had them S
agent for other people, the owners of property; i am brought in contact with thom
that way.

Q. You find laborers scarce ut times ? A. Yes; you could not get them last sum-
mer, it was impossible; you could not get musons or plasterers at any price last year.

Q. I suppose some of those people raised objections to the rate of wages paid the
men ? A. Of course they made objection but the people for whom they were doing
the work had to puy for it and they gave that as the reason for the high rates.

Q. You never heard the contractors object to the high prices ? A. No; I could
not say I heard them complain but I heard them say they had to pay that and last
year most of the builders were going round and offering 83 and 83.50 a day for
masons and plasterers and could not get them to go.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. Supposing a mechanic in this city had a lot clear of all encumbrances ad
wanted to borrow $1,000 to build on it what interest would ho have to pay and takO
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te property as a security ? A. That is just according to what kind of a lot ho had.
Q. A good lot in the centre of the city and ho wanted to bauild on it ? A. Are

e04 speaking of a mochanic ?
Q. Yes; a respectable man? A. A lot in the centre of the city would cost too

'eo for a mechanic to put a bouse on.

By Mr. KELLYI:-

Q. He says if a man owned the land and wanted to build a house on it ? A. If
as a good lot and ho wanted the money to build a bouse he would get it at $5 or

t 550 per cent.
Q. Is that the rate generally asked here? A. No; 6 per cent. is the general

At%, but to build with good security it is about 5J.
9. Q Have you heard of cases where 7 and 8 per cent. are charged in the city of

ifax ? A. I did of 7 some years ago, but not higher than that.
Q. Do you know that as a fact bouse rent is cheaper in Halifax than in

ronto ? A. No; it is dearer in Halifax.

By Mr. FREED:-
Q. Can you give us an idea of the rental which the unskilled workman expects

PAY; that is, about the rent he feels himself able to pay? A. About 81 or 81.25
week.

Q. How many rooms will he get, as a rule, for $1.25 a week? A. If he takes
ln in the centre part of the city, two, and if further ont, four.

.fRHow far out would ho have to go? A. About a mile and a quarter from the

1 . Are there many tenements in the city where ho could get four rooms for
week ? A. Yes.

Q. There is no difficulty at all in finding a place? A. No.
Q Have you much trouble in collecting rents from unskilled laborers ? A.

e.laot stcady mon ; as I saidbefore, they are the best paying tenants, as they pay
ir rent much more regularly. Of course there are some who squander their
ney and will not pay thoir rent.

OBICERT J. J, CARNELL, carriage maker, sworn and examined4

By Mr. KELLY-- 4

Q low long have you been connected with this business ? A. 34 years.
Hlave you been conducting business for 34 years ? A. No; for about 17.
You have purchased material in the market during that 17 years ? A. Yes;

Q- DO you find any difference in the price of material which you use to-day with
% Prjce say five or ton years ago ? A. I think in wood material there is very little
ereice, it is only in iron and the manufactures of iron there is a difference.

What difference do you find in the material used for trimmings ; for instance
ather? A. Well, I think leather is cheaper.

lth. 4-Are you in the habit of importing American leathers or of using Canadian
e? A. No.

What leather do yon use ? A. I genorally use Canadian leather.
thivQ Iow do you find it compare with American or fproign of any kind ? A. I

favorably.
Q. Do you think it wears as well ? A. There may be a little preference for

& rcan for somo jobs, but the Canadian leather compares favorably with any
rbcan I have had.

You are in the habit of putting tops on carriages are you ? A. Very seldom.
Baut you have done it? A. Yes.
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Q. And you have put on American leather? A. Yes.
Q. And you have put on Canadian leather ? A. Yes.
Q. How did you find these wear? A. The American leather wears, I think,

little the best.
Q. There is no difference in the price in theirwearingqualities? A. Ithinknot-
Q. You use leads in connection with your painting ? A. Yes.
Q. Wbat kind of lead do you use? A. Generally Johnston's.
Q. You havo used English made leads? A. Yes, Brandram's.
Q. How did you find Johnston's compare with the English made lead or wi

the Canadian made leads ? A. Johnston's is the only Canadian lead I have used.
Q. Do you think 100 weight of Johnston's will go as far as 100 weight of Brs8'

dram's? A. No; I do not think it will.
Q. Do you think it wili take as much oil as Brandram's lead ? A. No; Y0a

see for carriage work we use but a small quantity of oil, but the painters can giV
you a much botter idea of it than I can.

Q. I presume you use a good deal of varnish ? A. Yes.
Q. What sorts do you use ? A. For rubbing we use Canadian and Noble & Ho0/"

for finishing varnish.
Q. How do you find the Canadian varnish compare with that made five or ta

years ago? A. I think it is botter.
Q. Do you think there is a general improvement in that class of goods in t

country ? A. Yes ; I think there has been a great improvement.
Q. You have used it yourself years ago, say five or ton years ago? A. Yes

is about seven years ago since I first used it; I think very little of it was used before
that.

Q. Do you find that thera has been an improvement in it in that time ?
Yes ; there has been a decided improvement.

Q You think that for elasticity and wear it is as good as the English varoish
that is the best you can got, do you ? A. No; I do not.

Q. For rubbing varnish? A. No; I do not use any English rubbing varniobo"
Q. How do you like it for carriage gearing ? A. It is very fair.
Q. You think it is as good for that as the American or the English ? A. 1N0

do not think it is as good as the English.
Q. Is it as good in proportion to the price paid for it? A. Yes.
Q. Do you employ many mon in your shop? A. Eight.
Q. How many boys out of that? A. There are three boys and five mon.
Q. What wages do you pay your wood workes ? A, 89 a week.
Q. And the iron worker, the smith ? A. One $11 and the other $8.
Q. And your foretran painter, what does ho get ? A. $9 a week.
Q You do not employ a trimmer? A. No.
Q. About what do yen pay your boys when they first go to the work? A.

dollar a week.
Q. What age are they generally when they commence with you ? A. I do

take boys younger than flfteen.
Q. What do you pay them the second year ? A. It all depends on how lhe

along, wbat ho is worth.
Q. You have no indenture system, it is simply verbal? A. Simply verbal. tg
Q. ls the sanitary condition of your place good-have you water closets for

mon in tho shop ? A. Yos.
Q. Have you water on the premises ? A. Yes.

Miss * I *r , employé at cotton mill, sworn.
By Mr. HMKES-

Q. What is your occupation ? A. I am a winder.
Q. At the cotton factory ? A. Yes.
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Q. Have you been long employed there ? A. I have been there for six months.
Q. How many hours a day do you work ? A. I go to work ut half-past six in

the Morning and work until a quarter past six in the evening. On Saturdays I quit
Work at a quarter to twelve.

Q. How much wages do you receive ? A. I get $2.75 a week.
Q. Is that the average sum the girls receive in the winding room ? A. Some

Of them get $3 a week, and some of them less.
Q. Are there any of them paid over 83 a week ? A. Some of the winders might

bnake over $3 some weeks, and others not that.
Q. Is it piece work ? A. Yes.
Q. Are you kept waiting for work sometimes ? A. Yes ; sornetimes.
Q. Do you lose much time from work on that account ? A. No; not much.
Q. If you were kept constantly going could you earn more ? A. Yes.
Q. Are the girls fined in the winding room ? A. No.
Q. Are you well treated ? A. Yes.
Q. Have you anything to complain of ? A. No.
Q. Are no little girls employed there ? A. Not in the winding room.

By Mr. J. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. Did you ever work ut the business before you came here ? A. No.
Q. Is $3 an outside figure for women to earn in the winding room ? A. That is

as mauch as they can earn now.
Q. They have beon put on piece work ? A. Yes.
Q. Are none in the room paid by the week ? A. I am the only one. I aut

Winding cord ut present.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q. Do you know if any earn less than you receive ; what is the lowest wages
Paid ? A. The lowest would be about 81.75.

Q. How old would those girls be ? A. About 16.

By Mr. KELLY :-

Q. Is that about the same rate paid in other Provinces ? A. I don't know.
Q. You never worked anywhere else ? A. No.
Q. W hen you make application for employment, how do you go about it ? A.

Went to the overlooker and asked for work, and ho toid me what ho wanted me
to do.

b Q. How do you know what wages you will getlqyou don't know until you have
eI working about a week or a fortnight, ttien they have a scale of wages that they

e4Y and you accept it fthere is no talking about how much wages you will get?
X' o.
Q. Is there any prospect of you getting more ? A. Yes; when I get on piece

work again.
Q. How long have you been there ? A. Six months.
Q. You knew nothing about it when you went there ? A. No.
Q. I suppose it takes some months to loarn the business ? A. Not long; you

are only three or four days when they put you on winding.

By Mr. KIRwIN:-

Q. Do you belong to the city ? A. No.
Q. Do you pay board ? A."Yes.

. lIow much do you pay ? A. 83 a fortnight.
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Miss * * * , employé of the Halifax Cotton Factory, sworn.

By Mr. HEAKES:

Q. What is your occupation ? A. I am a weaver.
Q. Are you employed in the same mill as the last witness ? A. Yes.
Q. How many looms do you manage? A. I manage six.
Q. Rave you been long at the business? A. I have been at it for four years.
Q. What wages can you earn now ? A. When I am working full time I can

earn trom ten to eleven dollars after paying my tender.
Q. That is in a fortnight? A. Yes.
Q. Do you lose much time waiting lor work ? A. I lose a little.
Q. Could youearn more if you were kept going al the time? A. Yes.
Q. What is the reason you are kept waiting for work ? A. I have been kept

-waiting sometimes because there has been some machinery broken.
Q. As a rule do they keep you going? A. They do when they can.
Q. How much do you earn at the present time? A. I always have nearly $10

for mysolf.
Q. Have you a helper ? A. Yes.
Q. How much do you pay her ? A. A dollar a week.
Q. How old is she ? A. She is about twelve years old.
Q. Does she work the same hours you do ? Yes.
Q. Is she kept busy all the time? A. Yes.
Q. Can she sit down ? A. No.
Q. Do you ever work later than a quarter past six o'clock ? A. No.
Q. Do you always get of at a quarter to 12 on Saturdays ? A. Yes.
Q. Have you any complaint to make as to your treatment? A. No.
Q. I your room comfortable to work in ? A. It is pretty warm.
Q. Is it warmer in summer than in winter ? A. No; not much.
Q. Is it well ventilated ? A. Yes,
Q. Have you ever had any bad language used towards you? A. No.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q. Did you ever work in any other mill before this one ? A. No.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q.~How long have you been at the business? A. I have been at it over 4 years.
Q. You went in without knowing anything about it? A. Yes.
Q, How long were you there before you earned over $4 a week? A. Over a

year.
Q. What did you earn the first week ? A. Nothing at all; I was learning.
Q. How long were you learning? A. I was 5 or 6 weeks.
Q. What were you able to earn then? A. A dollar a week.
Q. How long did you earn that? A. For six months.
Q. What were you earning at the end of the year ? A. About $4 a fortnight&

i had two looms then.

By Mr. HEAKES-
Q. iave you ever paid any fines? A. I have paid a few.
Q. What were they imposed for? A. For bad cotton.
Q. Is it possible always to avoid bad work? A. No.
Q. Are the weavers ever fined when it is not their fault ? A. I nover was.
Q. What is the largest fine you ever paid ? A. Fifteen cents, ] think.
Q. What is the largest fine yon ever paid in a fortnight ? A. Fifteen conte

would be the largest. I don't think I was ever fined more than ten cents at 010
lime.
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Isa * * *, employé cotton factory, sworn.

By Mr. HKEs -

Do you work in the cotton factory ? A. Yes.
What branch of the business are you at ? A. I am in the weaving room.
low many looms have you charge of? A. I have charge of two.
Do you work the same hours as the last witness? A. Yes.
How much can you earn in a fortnight? A. When I am working steady I

from 88 to $9, but now it is sometimes $6 or a little over.
9Q 'You lose a good deal of time waiting for work? A. Yes.

thQ Do you know the reason why you are kept waiting ? A. Sometimes one part
Suill may get ahead of others; or sometimes the machinery breaks.

You are not allowed anything for lost time ? A. No.
Have you ever paid any fines? A. Yes.
Were they imposed for bad work ? A. Yes.
Is it always impossible to avoid bad work ? A. No; not always.
Is it sometimes the fault of the machinery ? A. Yes; sometimes.
Have you ever known any one to be fined when it was not altogether her

lult ? A. I don't know.
Have you a helper ? A. No.
Are there many little girls in your room? A, There are several pretty

ones.

o 4Have you any idea of the ages of the youngest ? A. They would be from
Of 14.

Are there none under 13 ? A. I don't know, I am sure.
-Rave you anything to complain of? A. No.

Nt. Rave you ever had bad language used towards you ? A. No; not towards
Personally, but I have heard it used towards others-towards children especially.

Would that be by men ? A. Yes; by the overlookers.
Do they ever whip the children ? A. No.
1s the shop comfortable to work in ? A. Sometimes it is rather warm.
Would that be in winter or in summer? A. They don't always keep it the
Sometimes the doors are open and the wind rushes through, but I suppose

can'not be helped.
You have no complaint except that you are kept waiting ? A. That is all.
Row many looms do yon take care of? A. Four.

9. Would yon average $8 a fortnight ? A. Between $8 and $9.
Q. What do you pay for board ? A. I pay 84 a fortnight.

thij q-You never worked in any other factory than this one ? A. No; Ihave been in
1 ever since it has been working.

I 5  * * * , employé cotton factory, sworn.

IBy Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

• What department do you work in? A. I work in the spinning room.
• What do you earn per week ? A. The most I have earned is $6 a fortnight.

Are there any young girls in that room ? A. Yes.
• b 0 you know their ages? A. Twelve would be the youngest.
• ]ow many are there in the room aged 12? A. I could not say.
•I ow much do they earn ? A. They earn 82 a week.

Are there any fines imposed on the young girls in your room ? A. Yes;
hey are late.
. Are they fined very often ? A. No.

Are all subject to fines, the big girls and the little ones alike ? A. Yes.
9. What time have tbey to be there in the morning ? A. They have to be thereqllarter past six.
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Q. If they are not thore exactly on time are they fined ? A. Yes.
Q. They do not get any grace ? A. No.
Q. What time have they for dinner ? A. They have an hour.
Q. Do many of them go home to dinner? A. No; a good many take it wit

them.
Q. Is there mach dust in the spinning room ? A. Yes; there is a good deal.
Q. ls there so much that you have to open the windows? A. No; the winodo

are never opened.
Q. Don't you find it too warm in summer ? A. Yes.
Q. Do they work on piece work in the spinning room? A. They have the

fortnight.
Q. Do they make more on piece work ? A. We don't know yet.
Q. Are they kept busy ? A. Yes; pretty busy.
Q. Do they work after six o'clock? A. No; we would not do it. The maiIs/<

wanted us to do it and ho said before he would let the Halifax people have Ï
own way ho would send for English spinners, but as long as the steam had go0
down he concluded to let us go.

Q. You went? A. Yes.
Q. Is any .busive language used towards those employed in that roomf

Yes; when they are not doing the work quick enough.
Q. Who doos this ? A. There is an under boss that does it.
Q. Does ho swear at them? A. Yes.
Q. Does ho cuff any of them ? A. He kicks the boys when they are not doi"4

the work.
Q. Have any of them cried on account of being kicked ? A. Yes.
Q. Doos ho ever cuif the little girls ? A. No; I never saw him beat the gr
Q. But you have seen him kick the boys until they have cried ? A. Yes. .
Q. Do you know if the boys ever complain to the manager about their bO

kicked ? A. No.
Q. You don't know whether they did or did not ? A. No.

Miss * * * , employé cotton factory, sworn.

By Mr. HEAKEs :
Q. What do you work at ? A. I work atreeling.
Q. Are thore many girls in the reeling room? A. Yes.
Q. Are thore any younger than you are ? A. Yes.
Q. What would their ages be? A. I think the youngest would be twelve.
Q. What wages do you get a fortnight ? A. The highest I get is $4.28.
Q. Do you generally got that ? A. No; last fortnight I got $2.32.
Q. What was the cause of that? A. We had not work.
Q. Do they keep you waiting for work? A. Yes.
Q. Do you lose a goo:i deal of time in that way? A. Yes.
Q. low long have you been there? A. It will be two years in July.
Q. iow old are you ? A. I will be 15 on the 25th July.
Q. Have you gone to school ? A. Yes.
Q. Can you read and write ? A. Yes.
Q. Are thore any girls there that cannot read and write? A. I don't knO<
Q. Are the little girls well treated? A. Yes.
Q. Have you ever seen any of them ill-treated ? A. No; not the girls.
Q. Do you work the same hours as the weavere ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you find the hours long ? A. Yes.

By Mr. FaEzD:

Q. Do you, live with your parents ? A. Yes.
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Miss * * * , employé cotton factory, sworn.

By Mr. J. ARMSTRONG:-

What department do you work in? A. I work in the spinning room.
Have you been working there long ? A. I will have been working there

e Years on the 21st of next month.
lad you ever worked at the business before ? A. Yes.

Where had you worked? A. I had worked in the States.
How long had you worked there altogether? A. I had worked three months

Q9 IIow much can you earn in a fortnight? A. I earn 83.80, but we are on
to Work now and we do not know how much we will earn.
Q. Are you kept busy ? A. Yes ; pretty busy.

Did you ask to be put on piece work? A. No.
Are there any young girls in the spinning room ? A. Yes.
Do you know the ege of the youngest ? A. She would be about 12.
Are there several of that age ? A. Yes.
Q ow mucb do they earn? A. About $2 or $2.50.

n lu a fortnight ? A. Yes.
Q. Are they on piece work ? A. I do not know.

, %Are there any fines imposed on the girls in the spinning room ? A. Only
g late.
Are the fines imposed often ? A. Pretty often.
When are they required to be at work ? A. At half-past six.

Q l the fine imposed if you are not there on the moment, or is there any grace
A. I don't think there is any.

Q Rave any of the girls a long distance to come? A. Yes; I have.
Q. lHow far have you to come-over a mile ? A, I don't know.

Is there a foreman or a forewoman over the room? A. A foreman.
Does he use abusive language to the girls? A. He never has to me.

h1r4Q-Have you known him to beat or cuff the girls under his charge ? A. Not
but the under boss does.

Are there little boys in the department? A. He kicks them.
Q ave you seen the boys cry on account of having been kicked ? A. Yes4
QHow long ago did you see that ? A. Only the other day.
The little boys had been kicked and were crying? A, Yes.
Q ow much do the little boys earn ? A. I could not say.
Are any of the girls or boys dismissed for any fault? A. Not that I know of.
Flow much is the fine for being late in the morning? A. From 5 to 10 cents.
Qh that rate fixed on account of their being a small time at the business? A.

1 fare alike.
bo you mean in the number and amount of the fines? A. Yes.
Lo any rules state the causes for which fines will be imposed ? A. I do not1%kber.
Q )Oes the foreman put them on at his own option ? A. Yes.
low much time have they for dinner? A. An hour.

Are they paid in full every fortnight ? A. Yes.
QRave they to wait after hours to be paid ? A. No.
Are they paid before the time? A. Yes; they are paid about half-past five.

it Q When you are fined are you told of it? A. No; we wait until pay day, and
arked on the envelope.

h Q'la what part of the States did you work? A. I worked in Lowell, Massa.

Q. Are the wages the same here as there? A. No; they were higher there.
What did you get there ? A. I got $8 a month.
And you boarded yourself ? A. No; I was home.
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Q. Do vou know what other girls got ? A. No.
Q. Did the bosses in that concern kick the children ? A. No.
Q. Was there any cursing or swearing there ? A. No.
Q. Did they fine them any ? A. No.

By Mr. PREED :-

Q. Is the fine you pay proportioned to the time you are late,-so much for vef
minute? A. I think so.

Q. How much a minute is it ? A. A cent or two cents.
Q. You don't know which ? A. No.
Q. Are the girls generally late ? A. No ; not often.
Q. Are they very seldom late ? A. Yes.
Q. The small children are they generally late? A. They are sometimeos.
Q. They never kick or cuff the girls ? A. Not that I know of.

Miss * * *, employé cotton factory, sworn.

By Mr. REAKEs:-

Q. In what part of the mill do you work ? A. I work in the spinning rooe
Q. Have you been there long? A. I have been there five years.
Q. What did you get when yon first commenced work ? A. I think it We

dollar a fortnight; that was after I had learned.
Q. What do you make now ? A. We were making $3.40 a week, but we arO

piece work now.
Q. Do you lose much time waiting ? A, No; not mach.
Q. Do they keep you going pretty well ? A. Yes.
Q. Are there many little boys and girls in the room ? A. Yes.
Q. Are they well treated ? A. I have seen some of the boys kicked.
Q. What would they be kicked for ? A. If they were not at their work; 000

is a man there who is not quite a boss, and if they are not at their work he hol 0

at them, and if thoy don't run on ho kicks them.
Q. Does he swear at them ? A. Yes.
Q. Have you ever been ill-treated ? A. No.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. How long is it since you went on piece work ? A. This is the firet
night.

Q. The employers did not consult you about it ? A. No; we asked the
what we were getting and ho said there was a paper being made out to lot us ko
we asked him to tell us but we did not get any satisfaction.

Q. Did you ever work in any other mill ? A. No.

By Mr. CLARKE :-

Q. You were not told how much a piece you would be paid ? A. No.

By Mr. KEELY:-

Q. Do you know the scale in other places ? A. No.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Do you know the rate per minute for being late ? A. No. ¢0
Q. It is two cents per minute, I think ? A. The highest I was ever fined

five cents.
Q. How much were you ever late ? A. I don't know.
Q. Have you ever seen the boys cry on account of having been kicked ?

have seen some of them cry.
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Miss * * *, employé cotton factory, sworn.

By Mr. J. ARMSTRONG -

Q. What department are you in ? A. 1 am in the carding room.

rlsQ. How many womcn are there in that room ? A. They are mostly al young

Q. Is there a foreman or a woman over the room ? A. There is a foreman.
Q. What is the wages paid to 9 skilled hand ? A. We are on piece work; it is

hatever we make.
Q - What is the most you have made ? A. I have made as much as $6, but,

hen I take my time and am not working steady I make between 84.50 and 85.
Q. Are there any little girls in the room? A. Yes.
Q What is the youngest? A. The youngest is about 13.
Q Are there any fines imposed for being late? A. No; I am late every morn-
and am never fined.
Q. Does the foreman use bad language towards the hands ? A. I never heard

lXdo so.
Q. Are there any boys in the department ? A. Yes.
Q. Does he ever abuse them ? A. I don't think so.
Q. Is the room well ventilated ? A. Yes; the windows open at the top, and we
Open them when we want to.
Q. What time do you commence work? A. At 6 o'clock.
Q. What time do you leave? A. At a quarter past 6.
Q, Are piece hands required to clean the machinery ? A. Yes.
Q. When do you do that? A. On Saturdays. We stay in to do so because it is
r of a belp to ourselves.
Q. You are paid regularly and in full? A. Yes.
Q What day are you paid ? A - On Thursday. The wages are made up to>
rday and we are paid the following Thursday.
Q. Have you known any person discharged ont of the room ? A. Yes.
Q. Do they get their wages the moment they are discharged ? A. They get it.
enight they are going if they give notice.

If they do not give notice, do they forfeit their wages ? A. There is a.
tIce that they will forfeit four days.

Q. Are there any rules as regards fines ? A. Yes.
Q. Are the amounts stated? A. Yes; but the boss never goes by the rules.

e here are no fines, then ? A. Yes; he fines them, but very little. They
d for broken machinery or for bad work.

Q. What would the fine be ? A. He will fine a couple of cents for bad work.
"U What is the largest amount in a fortnight ? A. Well, 25 cents. That

be for broken machinery or for carrying on.
Q. Is the drinking water easy of access? A. No; we have to go to the weav-
1<'uui, and it is very bad.

Q s it tap water. A. Yes.
Do you lose time by going for it ? A. No; the tender minds the looms.
Do you pay the tenders ? A. No; the factory pays them. What we make

te rames we get.

1
1iss * * *, employé cotton factory, sworn.

By Mr. HEAKES'-

In what part of the factory do you work ? A. I work in the carding room.
Q. Do you work the same hours as the other witnesses ? A. Yes.

Row long have you been working there ? A. For four years.
Q• Row much do you earn in the carding room ? A. 85 a week.
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Q. How much did you earn when you commenced ? A. 81.50.
Q. Is the work easily learned ? A. tes.
Q. Are there many children in the room ? A. Yes; a good many.
Q. Do you know how old the youngest of them would be ? A. I should think

about 13 or 14.
Q. What wages do they get ? A. $4.50.
Q A week ? A. No; a fortnight.
Q. Are they well treated ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you ever hear any bad language used ? A. No.
Q. L everything comfortable ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you ever pay any fines ? A. I bave not paid any this long while.
Q. Do they ever fine the little girls ? A. No.
Q. Are there any smail boys in your department ? A. Yes.
Q. Are they ever abused by the foreman ? A. No.

By Mr. CLARKE:-

Q. Is there any back time kept from you ? A. None:
Q. Are you paid every day from the start ? A. No; you are supposed to

there a fortnight.
Q. When you are paid are you paid every day up to that time ? A. Yes.

Miss * * *, employé cotton factory, sworn.

By Mr. J. ARMSTRONG :-

Q. What department are you in? A. I am in the carding room.
Q. Did you hear the evidence of the last witness? A. Yes.
Q. Do you coincide with it? A. I am not on the same work.
Q. What do you earn a week? A. I earn 83.60.
Q. Are you on piece work? A. No; I am on wages.
Q. Are there any little girls in the room ? A. Yes; there are some.
Q. What might be the age of the youngest ? A. About thirteen.
Q. Do you hear the foreman use abusive language towards them ? A. No.
Q. Are there any boys in the room ? A. Yes.
Q. ls there any bad language used towards them ? A. I don't think so.
Q. Do you work the same number of hours as the other girls? A. Yes.
Q. Are you paid every fortnight ? A. Yes.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-
Q. Do you get paid right up to pay day or is any time kept off ? A. FoO

days are kept off.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Have you ever worked in any other factory ? A. No.
Q. Ilow much did you earn when you first went in? A. I was not on

name work when I first went in; I only got $2. 50 or $3 a fortnight.
Q. What do the girls usually pay for board? A. I live at home.
Q. Do you know any girls who pay board? A. Yes.
Q. How much do they pay? A. Some of them pay 84 and some pay $3 .50

iortnight.

By Mr. KERWIN:-
Q. Are there any girls in the factory who have come there from the O

cuntry ? A. No , not in the room I am in,
Q. Are there any in the factory ? A. I don't know.
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GnORoE LOwNER, Halifax Cotton Factory, sworn and examined.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. In what department are you employed? A. In the carding room.
Q. Are you the foreman ? A. No; I am the assistant foroman.
Q. Have you got many women in your department? A. I think we have

at 45 altogether.
Q. Any small girls ? A. No; the smallest we have is about 13 or 14 years old.
Q. In employing girls in your room are they generally asked what age they

e when they come in? A. No; the manager generally does that downstairs;
eY are taken to the office first.

Q. What rate of wages i8 paid a first class hand in the carding room, both day
piece work ? A. In day work the highest wages paid that I know of to my

n knowledge is $3.60 a week; that is, working full time.
Q. And what is the lowest wages paid for full time by the day in the carding
? A. To the girls 82.50; that is, when working full time.

Q. Bave you get any young gi rls working under that pay by the day ? A. No.
Q. What are the rates of wages paid them when working piece work? A.

'Y get paid so much a hank; they get so much for each bank they turn off; thera
a difference in sore banks; some are finer than others, and they get more for

a than for others.
Q. Do piece bands receive more work than day hands ? A. The day bands are
emnployed more than the piece bande.
Q. Is the choice left to the women whether they prefer day work or piece work ?

Q. Whose choice isit? A. The carder whoever he likes to put on.
f . Can you give ns a definite reason why some are put on piece work and some
day work? A. The way we generally do is when a girl first comes in
Put her on as a helper, then we put ber as tenderer with one of the other girls
then when there is a chance she gets a frame ; we do not put them on a frame
as soon as they come in.
Q. Are there boys working in that department ? A. Yes.

LQ How old might the youngest be ? A. I think the youngest one there now
bout fifteen or going on fifteen.
Q. What wages do the boys earn per week? A. $1.50 and $2.50 a week.
Q, Are thereany fines imposed in your room for being late? A. Yes.

What time have they to be there in the morning? A. Twenty.five
aftersix.

Q. Are there any moments of grace allowed ? A. INo.
Q- Do you know the rate of fining ? Yes.

i ' What is it ? A. From three to five minutes it is 2 cents, later than five
'eaents. They fine according to the time they are away.

Q. Are there many fines imposed for being late ? A. Not for being late a little
,ase they do not make much difference on account of the horn blowing five
4 tes before.

,,yq. Are there fines for other things-for breakages and staying off ? A. If you
you have to send a written apology.

l . If you stay off you have to send a written apology. And for staying off they
elPerience loss of wages ? A. Yes; they fine for the stoppage of machinery.

k%4.4. If a young girl is fined is she told of it then or does she have to wait till she
ikcZ ves ber envelope ? A. Till she receives her envelope in some cases. When

verY often then they tell her they will fine her.
A-re there rules stuck up in the room showing what the fines are for ? A.

S .i And the rates of the fines are mentioned in them ? A. No; only two are
toned, the two cents and the five cents.

4-14**
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Q. For breakage of machinery or stoppage of the machinery, when no fault Of
the employé, are they fined in that case? A. No.

Q. Are there separate conveniences for both sexes in your room ? A. Yes.
Q. And separate entrances to them? A. Yes.
Q. Is the drinking water near at hand ? A. Well, it was till this manager

came and he shifted it away down to the lower flat.
Q. Does the foreman or the assistant foreman use abusive language to the yoU'6

girls or boys? A. No.
Q. Have you ever known it to be done? A. No.
Q. Do they ever work overtime? A. Yes.
Q. Are tbey paid for that ? A. Yes; according to their day's wages, and theY

will get what they get in the day according to the time.
Q. What is the longest time these girls ever worked overtime ? A. Two hours.
Q. That would be until quarter past eight at night ? A. Yes.
Q. Would they be allowed home to get their tea ? A. No; we generally tel'

them before dinner that they are to work over hours so that they can bring Born'
thing to eat with them.

Q. Have the foreman and overseer sometimes asked these girls to come back a0
they have refused? A. Yes.

Q. What time would they ask them to go back to work ? In the evening ?
No; at dinner time; and if they had any place to go to in the evening they woUl
say they had to go, and then he would say they would have to go.

Q. flave you ever known them to be notified coming on to six o'clock that they
would be required back to work overtime? A. No.

Q. What timo have they for dinner ? A. One hour.
Q. Do they have their dinner with them or do they go home for it? A. Soo**

bring it with them.
Q Do they take it in the shop where they are working ? A. Yes.
Q. Is there any place provided for them to eat ? A. No.
Q. Is the machinery going at the time they are eating their lunch ? A. ÉO;

the machinery is stopped down.
Q. Is your room warm in the summer time ? A. It has been warmer these eigb

montbs than it bas ever been as they do not care for us to open the windows aP'd
there is no ventilators; when we open the windows we have to do so on the sly.

Q. Are there fire escapes provided in case of fire? A. Yes.
Q. Is there a sufficient number? A. Yes.
Q. How about the doors in the factory, do they open inwards or outwards? o'

Ail the doors in the factory open outwards.
Q. In what flat is your room ? A. On the second flat.
Q. Is there much dust in your room from the machinery ? A. Yes; a

deal of dust.
Q. Did you ever hear the little girls complain of the dust ? A. We do not loi

that because they are grumbling about something or other ail the time.
Q. What do they grumble about generally? A. They generally ask us to o

some of the windows for ventilation. We used to do that in the former manager
time, but the present manager does not care about it as he says it hurts the wo
but it never hurt the work when the other manager was here, they say.

Q. How is it in winter ? A. It is much closer in summer time than in

winter time because there is the heat from the big steam pipe up in the corner
the building; the exhaust pipe runs up there and the sun shines in the west
windows.

Q. Do you ever test the heat there in the summer time? A. Yes. the
Q. How hot would it be? A. Sometimes 84. 72 was about the heat iu

former manager's time, but with this manager it ls 84 and over that.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. How long have you worked at this business ? A. I went there at the s
ing of the mill; about six years.
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Q. You never worked in any other mill before that ? A. No.
Q. Are you a married man ? A. Yes.
Q Do you hire a tenement louse ? A. No.
Q. Do you board out? A. No.
Q. You own a bouse of your own ? A. Yes; I do.
Q. Do you pay taxes? A. Yes; I do.
Q. What taxes do you pay ? A. $17.55.
Q. Do you pay water rates besides that? A. Yes; that costs about $6 a year.
Q. Are there other tenants living in the house beside you ? A. Yes; one.
Q. What rent do you receive from him ? A. $7 a month.
Q. How maýny rooms has he ? A. Four.

EDWARD FINNIGAN, stone cutter, sworn and examined.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. How long have you been stone cntting? A. Eighteen years.

reQ. How long did yoa serve whon learning that business? A. Four years, the
gnlar apprenticeship for a stone cutter.

Q. About what did you receive when you first started to learn your trade as a
enole cutter? A. 81 a week.

. Q. And each succeeding year? A. A raise so that the last year I had S a week.
ti 9. What is the usual rate of pay given to a stone cutter per week at the'present

e in the city of Halifax? A. For those that are employed yon mean ?
Q. Yes ? A. That would be rather a hard question for me to answer.
Q. You are employed yourself at present ? A. Yes.
Q. About what do you receive? A. Twenty-five cents an hour.
Q. About for how many months in the year do you get employment ? A. Ild not tell you that ; some years more than others.
Q. Generally speaking, as near as your memory will fetch it to you ? A. They

ay average six months ; that would be about the ontside of how long they work.
Q. You have worked in other cities, I presume, that is outside of Halifax ? A.

es I do not belong to bore at all.
Q. ilow do wages compare here with the wages paid atone cutters in other

Yeou have been in ? A. They don't compare at all.
Q. Are they any better here ? A. No.
Q. They are not as much here as in other places? A. No; not as much'
Q. Yon hire a tenement here, I presume ? A. No; I don't.
Q. You board out? A. Yes.
Q. Is board dearer here than in other cities yon have worked in ? A. Well, it

not dearer than it is in the States.
Q. Is it dearer than it is in St. John, N. B. ? A. I never boarded there.
Q. Do you pay any taxes bore ? A. Not yet.
Q. What hours do you work per day ? A. Eight bours a day.

By Mr. FREED.-

etQ. If you only work six months in the year is it becanse the climate will not
yeu Work, or is it bocanse there is no work to do? A. No work to do.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

.ave you any marble cutters in Halifax? A. There must be ; there are
rle shops here.
Q. What is their rate of wages paid, do you know ? A. I could not tell yon.
Q. Is 25 cents an hour the standard rate of ston e cutter's wages in the city of
faX ? A. That is called for in our Union.
Q. There are some who receive more than that? A. I could not say as to that.

4--141**
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Q. Are there many stone cutters in the city of Halifax? A. There are 24 O0
the roll.

Q. In what part of the States have you worked ? A. In Boston.
Q. How long ago ? A. Five years ago.
Q. Can you give us the wages paid in Boston, and how they compare with the

wages paid in Halifax ? A. There is a difference in the pay.
Q. How much? A. Well, at that time it was 83.50 a day and you worked ninO

hours, and had to pay 85 a week for your board.
Q. Five years ago what was it here? A. I do not know. I never worked here

before.

NICHOLAS CAHILL, plasterer, sworn and examined.
By Mr. HEiAKEs:-

Q. Do you belong to the Plasterer's Union ? A. Yes.
Q. Are you an officer in that union ? A. No.
Q. What is the rate of wages for plasterers in the city of Halifax? A. $2.50 a

day.
Q. How many hours a day do you work ? A. Ten.
Q. How much work in the course of a year can plasterers get? A. On a0

average about six months.
Q. Is there any other employment that they can get to do when not employed

at their-own business, that is bandy? A. There is lots of other work, I supposeý 'f
they would look for it. It is rather a difficult question to answer as you put it.

Q. Do they as a rule go to anything else when not plastering ? A. Not that I
am aware of.

Q. Can plasterers live comfortably on their earnings ? A. They have to be
very saving.

Q. How long have you belonged to this union ? A. About four or five yearsr
I am not positive which.

Q. Do you know if the plasterers favor arbitration for the settlement of trade
disputes ? A. I could not answer that ; I am not aware.

By Mr. ABMSTRONG:-

Q. Do you know the wages of lathers in Halifax? A. They are paid by the
thousand.

Q. How much a thousand? A. 81 to 81.25; I think that is the highest.
Q. What causes the difference when they are paid by the thousand, the kind of

lath; I mean the difference in 81 and 81.25 ? A. If the work is in any way rush'
ing certainly the price will go up, and if it is slack they are paid but ninety cents *
thousand sometimes.

Q. As a rule are they paid lees per thousand for slack time ? A. Well, I do nOt
know about that; we do not work at lathing as a rule.

Q. It is a distinet trade by itself ? A. Yes.
Q. How many months in the year do they find work ? A. They might worle

a little more than we do, but it is about an average of what we work.
Q. In the busy season, are there many lathers employed in the city of Halifax?

A. I could not tell you, as I have only known about two or three of them.

M. R. MoRaow, coal dealer, sworn.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. What is your business ? A. Coal.
Q. Are you in the trade on your own account ? A. I represent S. Canardl

& Co.
Q. What descriptions of ceai do you deal inu? A. Both hard and soft.
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. Q. What is the present price of the stove size of anthracite coal ? A. The nut
8 is $6.50, the egg size 86.50 and stove 86.75.

Q. Does that include No. 4 ? A. We do not call it that.
Q. How do these prices compare with the prices at the same time last year?

. They are just about the same.
r Q. How do they compare with the year before ? A. They do not differ mate-

"'allY. At present, if anything, they are a shade lower than last year.
Q. Do they buy in Halifax or do you buy at the port ot shipment ? A. At the

Port of shipment.
Q. What is that? A. Hoboken and Philadelphia; Hoboken is the principal

Port.
Q. What is the freight rate from Hoboken to Halifax? A. The average rate

WoIld be about 81.50 a ton. It goes as low as 81 and runs up to $2. A fair
sunmner rate would be 81.25.

Q. About what quantities of anthracite coal do mechanies and the working
Clases buy ? A. Generally in lots of from a half to two tons. Some of those
otting that quantity wili get it at three or four different times, and others will lay
la for the whole season at once. They use from a ton and a half to two tons.

Q. Do they use more anthracite or bituminous? A. They use the latter nearly
together.

o Q. In what quantities do they buy it ? A. In quantities of half a chaldron to
our chaldrons. Some lay it in in the fall, aud others buy a load or half a chaldron.

Q. I see people going through the streets and selling coal in small quantities;
bat carried on to a large extent ? A. No; the total amount handled is veryfiraali.

Q. What are the prices per ton of bituminous coal, taking the run of the mine?
. onsumers buy screened coal for house use; for some purposes they use the other.

Q. What is the price of bituminous coal for house use? A. The summer price
Sydney, last year, was 85.25 ; Victoria, 84.80. The present prices would be,7Ydney 85.50, and Tictoria $5.

Q. You cannot put that into tons? A. They are sold altogether by the
idron.
Q. What is a chaldron ? A. 3,000 pounds ; that is, under the Canadian law.

Do you think any considerable class of the people of Halifax are unable to
5" bafficient coal to keep them warm in winter? A. Yes; a large proportion;reat is, instead of buying in large quantities, they buy in small quantities and

"eplenish it.

th Q. Is much coal supplied by the authorities or by other means gratuitously to
t1e People of Halifax ? A. There is a poor association which distributes large quanti-5 each year, and from one year to another, according to their funds.

Q. Is the coal supplied to the chronically poor, or to those out of work in times
ifficulty ? A. Mostly to the chronically poor I would say, though I would not

Soy authoritatively.
. Those buying in small quantities, do they buy so because they have not the

eY or the means or either to buy more largely ? A. They buy in that way be-
'use they have not the money, because it is to their interest to buy as largely as

Duib1e, as the price goes up later.
Q. Do many of them ask for credit for coal ? A. Yes.
Q. Do many of them get it ? A. Yes.

. Do they get credit in winter and pay in summer? A. To a great extent;

Q. Why does the price increase in winter? A. Because in summer the coal in
e lred right out of the vessels into the carts, and in winter it has to be stored and

lf) stock. It is in consequence of the cost of keeping and storing.
Q. Do you always store coal in the winter? A. Yes.
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By Mr. HAGGARTY:-
Q. Would it not be as well not to store it ? A. We would not have any in that

case. The mines close in December and are bardly open yet. During four montb0

of the year coal cannot be got.
Q. Can you not get it in Pictou ? A. That is not used so much for house use.
Q. Do you import any Scotch coal ? A. No; none whatever.
Q. Does coal deteriorate if exposed to the weather? A. Yes; it deterioratest

of course.
Q. Does any fire ever arise from spontaneous combustion ? A. We have had 110

cases here, though at the mines wbere it is piled up, they have sometimes had such
trouble.

Q. At what mines would that happen ? A. I am not prepared to give partiC'
lars, but I think there is scarcely a mine that bas not had trouble in consequence Of
the heating of the coal, and they have had to remove large quantities of it.

Q. Are any particular coals more liable to that than others ? A. Yes; the
softer the coal is the more liable it is to combustion.

Q. In case of a railway being constructed to the mines, would it be possible tO
sell coal in the winter at the summer rates ? A. No; they could not bring it here
by rail, except at a loss, as low as by vessels.

Q. Is it cheaper to bring it by steamer than by vessels ? A. One advantage thad
vessols have is that the coal is sold right out of them into the carts and delivered
direct to the consumer. When it is brought by steamer it has to be put out at once
and has often to be stored. The freight is less but it is often eaten up by storage.

Q. Is any Scotch coal brought here as ballast? A. Not to Halifax, though the
dock yard occasionally receives small quantities.

By Mr. J. R. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. How many retail coal merchants are there in Halifax? A. Some firrO
handle only one or two cargoes; if you include them the number would run up tO'
dozen or more, but if you confine it to those who deal largely in it, there would D
be more than four or tive.

Q. Is there any understanding among the dealers to keep up the prices ? A. .
Q. There is no combination among them? A. None whatever.
Q. Is the price uniform all the year through ? A. No; it is lower in sufimer

than it is in winter.
Q. Is the price uniform in different seasons as between different dealers ?

Yes; where they have the same quality of coal, but different merchants have Co
from different mines, and the prices of coal differ here as they differ at the mines.

Q. Is the nrice the same where it is the same coal ? A. Yes.
Q. How do they strike a uniform scale? A. Well, if the prices were not uV'

form the fact would be evident soon and the firm charging the most would bave
bring the price down to conform to the others.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q. There is no monopoly ? A. No.
Q. Any one can bring in a cargo? A. Yes.

By Mr. J. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. Bas the price decreased in ten years in Halifax ? A. No; not on the.wholo'
It is lower than it was five or six years ago, but before that it was higher again- X

Q. The prices have been the same during the last two years ? A. Yes; I thb
that four years ago the price was higher, that is, during the summer.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q. I suppose the price depends on strikes ? A. Yes; on strikes and freight
and labor combinatione.
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By Mr. HAGGARTY :-

Q. Have the freights increased ? A. They were better last year than for some
Years bacr, but previous to last year there was no material alteration.

Q. Did the improvement in freights affect the prices? A. No; not last year.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG: -

Q. When the duty was taken off last year did it cheapen coal in Halifax? A&
; the price was that much higher in the States.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q. The price was raised in the States? A. Yes.

By Mr. FREED:-

9. Can any one buy cargoes of anthracite at Hoboken for sale in Halifax ? A.

Q.Is there any understanding between the dealers at the shipping ports and
s8eat Halifax what prices shah be charged here? A. No; none whatever.
Q. Did you ever hear of the spontaneous combustion of coal in vessels? A. I

hot aware of any cases.
Q. Do you think this coal could be carried in vessels across the Atlantic without

&oS danger of combustion ? A. I think so unless it was exposed to very bad
ather before it went on board which would increase the danger of any Nova Scotia

Q. What is the average summer freight on coal from Sydney to Halifax ? A.
U average summer froight, based on last summer, from the first of June to the

Of December, would be 81.30 a ton.

ab Q. Does that include handling in and out? A. The vessel is responsible for
ovOing and hoisting.

Q. You receive it on the deck ? A. Yes.
Qe Q. And the vessel pays for the loading? A. Yes; and for trimming; that is six
A ton for small cargoes.

WILLIAM ROCHE, coal merchant, sworn.

By Mr. FBEED :-

Q. What is your business? A. I am a coal merchant.
Q- Have you hoard the testimony of the last witness ? A. No; excepting
athinR at the last.
Q. What class of coal do you handle ? A. Al kinds.

.65Q. 'What would be the present rate for anthracite coal discharged by you ? A..
Ia ton.
Q. What would be the lowest rate last summer ? A. 85 or 85.25 a ton.
14 . Do you know of any instructions by the agents or sellers of coal to dealers in
fa as to the prices to be charged here ? A. No.

I any citizen of Halifax free to buy coal at the port of shipment for sale in
lx ? A. Yes.

4 r qIn what quantities do the laboring and mechanical classes buy from you as
e ? A. The quantities I sell vary from the smallest, 10, 15 or 30 chaldrons.

What is the smallest quantity you would sell ? A. A tub would be the

9. That would weigh what ? A. It would weigh 250 pounds.
9. Is that hard or soft coal ? A. Soft coal ; a tub of hard coal would weigh
lounada.
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Q. Do you find many mechanies or laboring people who are unable to pay for
coal during the winter, and have to have credit until summer ? A. I think a large
proportion of them have to have credit.

Q. Do they pay weil, as a rule, when summer cornes ? A. Yes.
Q. Do many people who have work in summer get coal froin charitable orga 1'

zations ? A. I think not. I think the charitable societies as a rule give charity i1
that way mostly to people who have no providers, such as widows and families with-
ont means. They avoid as far as possible giving relief to families having mon in
them, and it is only in cases of great necessity thut they do that as far as I ha'e
observed.

Q. Is the coal raised is this province liable to spontaneous combustion? A
The coal most subject to combustion was that from Kelly's Cove. I have heard Of
vessels taking fire from it, but no other oal. I don't think it is mined now.

Q. Is it your opinion that any of the Cape Breton coals could be carried as far
as Ontario ports without taking fire ? A. Certainly; they have been carried to A
parts of the world; they have been frequently sent to the West Indies.

Q. If the coal were dry there would no danger from it ? A. None whatever.
I have constantly shipped coal in vessels going to the continent, that is bunker
coal, and never hoard of any fire arising from it.

JOHN GoRHAM, of John S. McLean & Co., sworn.

By Mr. FaZ:

Q. What firm do you represent? A. The firm of J. S. McLean & Co.
Q. What is your business? A. We are wholesale dealers in tea, provisions Sad

West India produce.
Q. Can you give us an idea as to whether tea is dearer or cheaper in Hlalifa5

than it was five years ago ? A. It is, if anything, cheaper.
Q. Is it dearer or cheaper than it was ton years ago? A. It is cheaper.
Q. How does it compare in point of price with the price 15 years ago? A.

am not prepared to answer that.
Q. Are coffees dearer or cheaper than they were five years ago? A. CheaP
Q. Have vou a comparative list of the prices of the same, articles at differot

times ? A. Yes ; the figures are taken from one month in each year. In 1871
molasses was worth from 45 to 48 cents a gallon; in 1678 it was worth from 35 to 
cents a gallon ; in 1879 in was worth from 30 to 32 cents ; in 1880 it was wOrt>
from 39 to 40 cents ; in 1881 it was worth from 39 to 42 cents; in 1882 it was wort
from 43 to 45 cents; in 1883 the price was the same; in 1884 it was worth abolt
30 cents.

Q. Can you give the price for 1887 ? A. That would be from 28 to 32 cent,
These are duty paid prices and may bave been affected by the tariff. The article O
sugar in 1877 was worth from 10 to Il cents per pound.

Q. What class of sugar would that be? A. It would be generally raw Porto
Rico sugar.

By Mr. KELLY

Q. That is the same that you buy now, ready for consumption? A. Yes; pri
cipally. In 1877 it was worth from six to seven cents a pound. It is cheaper po
The article of tea in 1877 was worth f rom 30 to 40 cents per pound; in 1882 from
to 30 cents a pound, and in 1887 about the same.

By Mr. FREED ;-

Q. That is the same quality ? A. Yes; about the same. The art icle of toba4 "0

in 1877 was worth from 36 to 38 cents per pound. In 1882 from 38 to 42 cents, %
in 1887 the same. Flour in 1877 was worth from $7.00 to 87.50 a barrel. In 1
it was fron $5.50 to $6.00 a barrel, and in 1887 it had fallen to from 84.50
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45.00 a barrel. The article of cornmeal in 1877 was worth 83.50 a barrel In 1882
4.00, and in 1887 $3.00 a barrel. Oatmeal in 1877 was worth from 86.25 to $6.50

a barrel. In 1882 it was worth from 66.00 to 66.50, and in 1887 it wasworthfrom
4.35 to 64.50, The article of oil in 1b77 was worth from 19 to 20 cents a gallon.
1 1882 it was worth 22 cents a gallon, and in 1887 it was worth from 15 to 17 centa

Sgallon. These were the selling prices of the cheap articles of consumption.

By the CHAIRMAN -
Q. Would they be of the same quality ? A. Yes.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Those are the wholesale prices ? A. Yes.
Q. &s a rule the articles are cheaper now than they were in 1882 or 1877? A.

es; the majority of thom.

By Mr. KELLY:-
Q. Do you deal in flour and pork? A. Yes.
Q. What would be the prioes of park and flour for those years? A. I am not

Prepared to say.

th Q. What about the years from 18S2 to 1887 ? A. I think the prices would be
ree or four dollars more than now, but I am not prepared to state positively.

ANDREW MOKINLAY, publisher, sworn.

By Mr. KELLY:-

9. What is your business ? A. It is that of publishers, stationers and man--
u4ttiers.

By Mr. J. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. Do you publish papers? A. No ; we don't do any printing; we do binding.
Q. How many hands have you in the bindery ? A. We have from 18 to 20 girls,
and boys.
Q. What do the girls do? A. They do sewing and ruling.

19 Q. What is the wages paid to a good binder who can do blank books ? A. From
o12 a week.

Q. What would be the average? A. For what we call a good binder 89 a week
lQldbe the average.

foi.9. Have you auy book folders in your employ that are experts ? A. Al the
'g is done by girls.
Q. I mnean girls? A. We cannot call them experts.

oI Q. Hlow long would it take a young girl to understand folding ? A. I have seen
e of them understand it as well as we want in 12 months, others take longer.
Ql ,9. What would be the greatest number of pages they would be required to fold
ne sheet ? A. About 32 would be the largest.

a4 8. What would be their wages ? A. The highest wages we pay at present is
week.
Q. What is the lowest wages you pay girls ? A. A dollar a week is the lowest.

Abii. Q low long do they remain at that ? A. It depends altogether on the girl's
fur ty ; some of them are raised in six weeks and others remain at the same rate

three or four mouths.
Do any remain as long as six months? A. We have bad thema remain that

th . In what proportion are their wages increased? A. It depends altogether on
llity of the girl, there is no regular scale of increase; the foreman is thejudge.
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Q. How many girls have you in your employ, young and old ? A. We have te"
or twelve.

Q. How many of the 12 do you pay 84 a week to? A. Not more than two I
think.

Q. Do you deal in school books ? A. Yes.
Q. Where do yon get them published ? A. The majority of them are published

here. The readers are published in Edinburgh.
Q. What books are published bere ? A. The grammar, a couple of geographie0,

a general history, a history of British America.
Q. What are the names ? A. Calkins and Swinton's. Swinton's General Historyp

Outlines of British History, Calkin's History and Geography of Nova Scotia, Gray'o
How Plants Grow, Eaton & Frazee's Bookkeeping, Calkin's Elementary Bookkeeping•
There are several others.

Q Is the type set up here ? A. The majority of the books are printed fro0
stereotyped plates.

Q. Where do the plates come from ? A. They come from Scotland and the
United States,

Q. The type is set up there ? A. Yes; the type is set up there and the caste
are taken from it.

Q. In Boston ? A. Yes.
Q. Is there no type set up in Halifax for publishing school books? A. Yes; 0D3

or two of the books are in type.
Q. Would they be primary books? A. No; they are the grammar alà

arithmetic.
Q. How long is it since they were set up in type in Halifax ? A. I suppo0*

one book was set up originally four years ago, but many changes have been made
and many pages have been reset for alterations.

Q. Are these books generally in use in the province ? A. One of them h0
gone out.

Q. Has it been replaced by another ? A. Yes; it has been replaced by s0
Ontario book.

Q. By a book printed in Ontario? A. Yes.
Q. Is there an agency for Nelson & Son's books here? A. No.
A. Can any publisher get the plates and publish the books at will ? A. Ye$s

those I mentioned are our own copyright works.
Q. Are the plates worked off in the United States and the binding done there

A. No, the printing and binding are done here.
Q. Have Nelson & Sons' any agent for their books bere ? A. No.
Q. Can any establishment order those bookr ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you not think or do yon believe that if these books were gotten up

published in the province the books would be cheaper than they are now ? A. N0
not the readers.

Q. Don't you think they could be done in the Dominion as cheaply s 'à
Scotland and as well? A. No; I hardly think so, because the quantity consume
is not sufficient to bring them out at a low price. In England they have otber
inarkets; the editions published are very large and they can produce them at ver
low prices.

Q. Do you know that in Ontario the books formerly published by Nelso,
Son are published there as good and cheaper ? A. i have seen them, but I doo
think compared with our books they are cheaper.

Q. Don't yon think that if the school books were got up in this province there
would be more information in reference to Canada in them than if they were got OP
in the old country ? A. In the readers used here they have introduced pieces by
Canadian authors and that seems to supply the want.
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By the CHAIeMAN:-

Q. What were the subjects of the articles ? A. I don't recollect, but I think
ere are articles in them about Canada. In the maritime seriEs I have seen

everal such pieces and 1 think the royal series is the same.
Q But if the books are sent all over the world they cannot have much in them

about Canada? A. The publishers of the royal series have solected a number of
b eees from writers of abiilty in Canada. If the books are cosmopolitan they cannot

provncial.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG;-

Q. Are you a practical printer ? A. lNo.
Q. Suppose the leading printers of the province and city stated that they could

1Bue the books here as well as in Scotland and cheaper, don't you think they would
good judges in the matter ? A. We have not found them to be so yet.

Q. lf they were to say so what would you do about it ? A. I am not prepared0 5ay; we judge the books when they are brought out; we have to compare thema.
ur experience is that the same books cannot be printed as well here. Where thero
& Wood cuts used books have not been printed as well here. Of course they might

Ot Ol improved machinery, but at present some of the books they could not print
n account of the wood cutp. That is what the printers have told us.

9. Don't you think the printers here are as competent to bring out wood cuts as
gli8hmen ? A. Yes.

Q. Are you aware that this city ias turned out some of the leading printers ofthcontinent ? A. Yes.

By Mr. HAGARTY:

Q. Do you issue a series of maps ? A. Yes ; but we do not print theur.

By Mr. KELLY:

Q. Where do you have them printed ? A. We have them printed in England.
9. How long is it since you commenced to print the school books ? A. It was
e was in the business, and I have been there 15 years.

Q. You are a partner in the concern ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you know how long it is since the school law was enacted in the Province?

No; I don't know the exact date.
. suppose it was after that that you commenced printing the books ? A. I

it was some time before I went in.
Q. Is there a percentage allowed by publishers to persons importing large

'1#dtities ? A. There is a scale of discounts according to the quantity.
Q. Very few bouses import books for use in the schools except your concern ?
here are several others who import.
Q. On a small scale, is it not ? A. There are none that import as largely as we do.
Q. Yo say that you have copyrights on certain books ? A. Yes.
9. Are they adopted by the province as a standard ? A. Yes.
Q. And they give you the monopoly of the sale ? A. Yes.
Q. No other persons can print those books? A. No.
Q. They are prescribed by the province ? A. Yes.
9. Your firm then bas a monopoly of school book printing for the province ?
.o ithere are a great many booms on the list that are publishod outside of the

ce that we have no control over.
9. a not the discussion of this matter been brought up in the House of

'bly ? A. Yes.
Q. Was it brought up in connection with the monopoly ? A. No; it was in

oetion with the prices.
Q• Is Archer's History used here ? A. No.
Q. That is for the Province of New Brunswick exclusively ? A. Yes.
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By Mr. HAGA.RTY:-
Q. Are there other publiehers outside of Halifax who issue school books ? A. Yee

J. C. MACKINTosH, banker and broker, sworn.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. What is your business ? A. I am a banker and dealer in investments.
Q. How long have you been in business in the city? A. Since 1873.
Q. Do you deal in real estate? A. No; I do not touch it, that is, not as

business.
Q. low is the rate of interest charged on money at present compared with tet

years ago? A. It is about the same; it does not vary much in this country. I sta
speaking of course ot the banking business. The interest on certain classes of ie'
vestments is less now than it was.

Q. Do you receive deposits from the working classes? A. No; I don't oare tO
do that sort of business.

Q. You sell bonds ? A. Yes.
Q. Do the working classes purchase bonds ? A. No; they put their money iI

the savings bank where they can secrete it and escape taxation.
Q. Is it usually .the case that corporation bonds are assessable? A. No; the!

are exempted by law.
Q. Suppose you have bonds of the Province of New Brunswick or OntariO iP

this city, would Lhey be assessable? A. 4 don't know how the assessors are goil
to get hold of them.

Q. Suppose a person went to the registry office and had them registered for hi"
own security ? A. I don't think they could register them. 1 suppose the registrar
would not refuse to put them on record for the purpose of collecting a fee, but
never heard of such a thing being done.

Q You have no knowledge whether mechanics and persons of the workiD0
class are inclined to save? A. I believe they do save money. I see numbers O
their wives about the savings bank-great numbers of them.

By Mr. J. ARMSTRONG.-
Q. You say that bonds are not assessable ? A. City, county and provincol

bonds are not assessable.
Q. Can men invest their money in bonds? A. They do.
Q. If I invest my money in property that is taxed, but if I invest it in bonds

is not taxed, is that fair ? A. I cannot answer that.
Q. Would it not be better for the safety of depositors if the Government too

control of the system instead of leaving it to corporations? A. No; I don't think SOL
Q. Why ? A. I think the Government might as well undertake the whole tr3

of the Dominion.
Q. Do you not think the Government should control all public finances ? A.

do not. I think they should control the post office and perhaps the telegraphs, ba
that they should fnot transact the business of the country.

Q. If the banking system was controlled by the Government would we have 00
many cashiers skipping to the other side ? A. If the Government guaranteed tbo
depositors it would be better for the depositors, or if they guaranteed the noto jr'
culation it would be better for the note holders, bat that would not ho the Whoî
banking business.

Q. Is it a matter of impossibility, in your opinion, for the Governmont to Co"
trol the banking system ? A. No; it is not impossible, but it would be very fool
and it would not be for the benefit of the country at large.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q. Do you think that Governments manage any of these things botter

private individuals ? A. My experience is that an honest administration by
viduals is better than any Governmont administration.
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By Mr. J. ARMSTRONG:-

9. How is it when you do not get an honest administration ? A. You have to
take Your chances of that. in reference to the rate of interest I reforred to the rate
a' clrrent discounts, but the interest on investments, such as good debentures that

e'O0ple would get six per cent. out of 10 or 20 years ago, the average rate on now
*orAîd be only four and a half or four and three-quarters. That has decreased for
te investor.

9. If the Government had control of the notes would it be a benefit to the
.atry ? A. A great deal would depend on the details as to how the notes would
'sued and as to how they would be redeemed-whether they would expand con-
renltlywith business and contract the opposite way.
9. Should not there be some governmental control, so that people would not
their money by the failure of banks ? A. The notes are now the first lien.
Q. But don't you think that all moneys should be on deposit at Ottawa, either

bonds or by money, and that the Government should issue notes to the amount
theD money deposited ? A. It would be a great thing, of course, to have absolute

r11rity for the poorer classes, but they have that now. If the poorer classes wish
%jnolute security they take their money to the Government savings bank, which

'Ws them four per cent. for it. If they are not satisfied with that and want more
f lust take their chances.

bl 1 
9 . But the issue of bank notes by all banks ; you may have a large number of

6 and pay them in the notes of a bank, such as the Maritime Bank; the people
held those notes, you know, lost their money; should there not be some mode

*bieh those people could be protected ? A. Yes, it would be advisable if a law
be enacted that would protect them without interfering with the business of

O country. I have seen a proposition that the banks should put a certain per
of .f their circulation into the treasury to insure the public in case of the failure

eme7 Yone bank; that is like a mutual insurance company, but there is great differ-
of opinion in reference to it, and it is a question that is not easily decided.
. lave you found in stringent times that banking institutions pick their custo-

rÎ ? A. Yes ; they always squeeze the weak men.
br 9- IF that a benefit to the country? A. They look, of course, to their own

fit and the benefit of the shareholders.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
to The bapks, I presume, are not charitable institutions ? A. When you come
t ine when men are thrown overboard everyone looks out for himself.

By Mr. KELLY:-
a £9..What is the limit to which an institution is allowed to issue notes. Suppose
]t kilg institution is started with a capital of 8500,000, are they allowed to issue
%le to the full extent of the capital ? A. No; they are allowed to issue notes to

netent of their paid-up capital.

•l- WAGSTAFF, general manager of the Nova Scotia Telephone Co., sworn.
-By Mr. J. ARMSTRONG:-

9ee What is your occupation ? A. I am general manager of the Nova Scotia
Phone Company.

. How long has the company been in existence ? A. Since the first of Feb-
• I have been in the business for about five years.

What is the rate charged the business houses for the instruments ? A. The
, $40, but of course that is subject to distance.

#%? •Is that for any place within the limits of the city ? A. Half a mile is the
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Q. Is there any patent on the instruments ? A. Not in the Dominion.
Q. Thon any person can start a company ? A. Yes.
Q. Have you any competition now ? A. No.
Q. Have you a number of men employed in your concern? A. Yes.
Q. How many have you ? A. About a dozen.
Q. What wages do you pay the men? A. We pay them according to their

ability, from $30 to $60 a month.
Q. What kind of a man would you get for $30 a month ? A. A man who cold

not do anything unless ho was told how.
Q. Are they the men that dig holes and stretch the wire ? A. Yes.
Q. Who are the versons that get $60 a month ? A. They have some knowledge

of electricity and understand wireing and inside work.
Q. Do you have any young ladies employed ? A. Yes.
Q. Iow many have you ? A. We have seven.
Q. What is their business ? A. They attend to the switch boards.
Q. What wages do they get ? A. They get from twelve to twenty-five dollare

a month.
Q. Those who are in recipt of $12 what would they do? A. They attend th0

boards too.
Q. How long would they have been at the business? A. For six months POe

haps.
Q. Do you have them serve a certain length of time before they are in receiPt

of pay ? A. No ; we pay them from the beginning.
Q. How much do you pay them at first? A. We pay them five dollars a Moa

while they are learning.
Q. How long would you pay them that? A Until they are capable.
Q. What are those that get $12 a month ? A. They are competent girls.
Q. Have you water closets in the institution ? A. Yes.
Q. Have yon a separate closet for the girls and for the men ? A. Yes.
Q. How are they situated? A. They are on different flights.
Q. Do the switch girls attend day or night ? A. During the day only.
Q. What timo do they go to work? A. From 7 to 9 o'clock in the morning.
Q. What time do they quit work? A. Some of them at one o'clock and other'

not until six.
Q. They have relief hours and lunch hours? A. Those that come at 7 o'cloc"

in the morning go at one.
Q. What time does the night man come on ? A. At 7 o'clock. *
Q. And ho stays how long? A. He romains until 7 o'clock the next morni"I'
Q. How long have the girls for lunch ? A. Some of them have half an b1ar

and others the balance of the afternoon.
Q. What wages do the night men receive ? A. Thore isonly one man at night.
Q. What might his wages be ? A. From twenty-five to forty dollars.
Q. Are they engaged on Sunday? A. Ho works every night.
Q. Do the young women work on Sunday, any of them ? A. Yes ; one of thef

works from 7 o'clock until one and another from one until 7.
Q. How many of the young women on an average have you back on SundSYT

A. Only one at a time.
Q. How much do you pay your lino mon ? A. We pay them about $40 a MOnth,
Q. Are they employed constantly ? A. Yes.
Q. You have a regular staff for that purpose ? A. Yes; but we emnPWf

additional help bosides.
Q. Have you ever had any accidents to the lino mon ? A. No; none of the

have been seriously hurt since I have been in the business.
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J. A. CHIPMAN, four and commission merchant, sworn.
By Mr. KELLY: -

Q. What is your business ? A. I am a flour and commission merchant.
Q. Do yon deal in provisions ? A. I deal mostly in flour and meal, feed and

tatters of that kind. We do a little in provisions.
Q. What were the prices of flour for the years 1887, 1882 and 1877 ? A. I did

t search back to make any memorandum, 1 can only speak from memory and my
enerai knowledge of the business. The prices within the years mentioned have

etlctuated more or less, but the average bas been getting lower.
Q. Is the same true, of cornmeal and oatmeal, you deal in those articles? A. Yes;

tmOeal reached its lowest point last autumn during all the years you enumerate.
e" import price was down to $3.75, at whieh time or shortly afterward the millers'

sciation of Ontario was formed, and following upon that the crop of last year of
ats was short and the resulta unsatisfactory, and oatmeal bas to-day reached $5.85
ehlvered at Halifax. The rise from $3.75 to $5.85 is in part the effect of the sbort-

0ess of the crop and in part the effect of the combination of the millers.

By the CHAIRMAN :-
9. Have you any oatmeal in Nova Scotia ? A. Very little ; a little is produced

?ictou county, and in Prince Edward Island they produce a little.
Q Do you raise good crops of oats here ? A. We raise fair crops but we get a

'Ood many from New Brunswick and Prince Edward [sland. The crop in New
Ilunswick was good and in Prince Edward Island it was exceptionally fine.

By Mr. J. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. Do you handle Manitoba flour ? A. Yes; some.
it .Q How does it compare with other grades in the Dominion ? A. For strengthtar superior to any made in Ontario, but for family use it has not come into use,

rIany women would not know how to use it, but the bakers are using it and thelritario millers mix the wheat with their own. It improves the strength and makes
olaf of bread that keeps moist longer. Finally it will corne into general use.

Q. Is the demand tor it in the Maritime Provinces on the increaise ? A. Oh, yes

By Mr. KELLY:-

How do the grades of flour stand to-day in Canada compared with ten years
A. They bave greatly improved. The class of flour used ten years ago, before

the improved system of milling was introduced, the women would not look at now,
at 18 what would have been called superior flour then.

Q. Do you deal in feeds ? A. Yes.
e Q. Hlow do the prices of feeds stand compared with ten years ago ? A. The
ti rent prices for a few years have been lower. The prices this year are excep-

<a account of the drought in Ontario last year; the prices in Ontario have been
'ger, and we bave to pay higher here. The average prices have greatly declined

ng the past ten years.
.You do not deal in beef, ham and bacon ? A. Not to any large extent. We

. How would the prices of good beef stand to-day compared with those years'
e rovisions, of course, have fluctuated like flour, but they have ruled for several

W -on a very low basis. Last year owing to the hog cholera, in the west, pork
ab, higher. Our prices are affected by the United States prices. We use consider-

m&nerican pork and a considerable portion of the beef imported is American.
eni their prices are higher the Prince Edward Island people put their prices up

They are governed by the Chicago prices.
Q .ow does our beef compare with the Chicago beef ? A. Our provincial beef
7'n1e is very inferior to what we import. The price at the present time is low.

Porting costs about $10 for plate beef duty paid.
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Q. You think the general average of provisions of that kind is lower now than
in 1882 or 1877 ? A. Yes ; with the exception of cornmeal. The duty affected
that and the price has ruled higher. At the present time the shortage of the croP
of corn in 1887 affects the price of meal. It is relatively higher than flour.

Q. Do you deal in root crops to any extent such as potatoes ? A. No ; not tO
any extent.

Q. Do you export them to any extent ? A. No.

Hon, HECToR LE BLANC, M.L.C., sworn.
By Mr. FREED :-

Q. You are a member of the Legislative Council ? A. Yea.
Q. What is your residence ? A. Arichat, Richmond, in the Island of CapO

Breton.
Q. Can you give the Commission any information respecting the earnings of the

fishermen in your section ? A. Not to any great extent, because I do not deal ie
fish. Robin & Co. conduct the most extensive fishing business of any there.

Q. You have no idea of what would beconsidered a fair summer's earnings of
man on the banks ? A. Not exactly ; some seasons they would do better than
others. Some fishermen send vessels into the North Bay and St. Mary's, and otheort
to the Grand Banks, and some seasons they will get a good catch and others not So
good.

Q. Have you any idea of the earnings of the shore fishermen ? A. They don't
do mucb. The shore fisheries in late years have fallen off very much.

Q. What is the cause of that ? A. So many trawls set on the banks seemn tO
keep the fish from coming in. I have heard many fishermen complain of the traw'
system.

Q. The men in boats do not do as well as they did in former years ? A. NO;
not by any means.

Q. Are they deserting the shore fishing for other employments? A. No; bUt
they only make a bare living.

Q. Do any of these people have land that they cultivate? A. They have land
but they do not cultivate it to any extent.

Q. Do you think that if the St. Lawrence canals were deepened to 14 feet Csa
Breton coal could be sent to Ontario ports profitably ? A. Yes ; I think it won
facilitate the trade.

Q. What would be the average price for coal free on board at Sydney takil
the run of the mine? A. I could not tell very well. it seems to me it coste 0
dollar to get the coal out of the pits.

Q. Do you know as a rule whether the miners are paid in cash? A. I do0
know; I am not posted in the business; but I know there are shops around the
mines which supply the miners.

Q. Are they owned by the companies ? A. Yes; the only way I know
through having been a ship master and having loaded at the mines.

Q. Do you know whether the mon employed on the fishing vessels are paid
cash or in kind ? A. I think they are mostly paid in goods, and that very Ofte
before the fish are caught.

Q. Do you think they get good value for their money or are the goods forced O0
them at exorbitant prices ? A. I think so. The fishermen are generally poor, al
when they get advances it at a pretty high rate.

Q. Do they complain that they could do botter if they had the cash instead of
goods? A. Yes; often.

Q. Is there much money in circulation among them ? A. No ; the most theY
get is from American fishing schooners that come in to buy bait. They get ni0ole
from there, but outside of that I don't think they see a great deal.

Q. la the climate of Cape Breton favorable to agriculture ? A. Yes ; fairly sO'
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Q. Do you raise oa ts, barley and potatoes ? A. Yes; enough for our own con-aumaption. There is little difference between the climate there and here.
Q. How doc wheat do there ? A. We do not raise much.
Q. Do you think that if the Straits of Belle Isle were closed it would improvethe climate ? A. You might advise the Government to try it. I think it would

1ake a material difference in the spring. This is not a bad year for ice, but somo
years the shore is covered with ice up to the 10th or the 15th of June.

Q. Does it come through the straits? A. Yes; it comes in that direction.
here is a strong stream of cold water besides the ice.

By Mr. KELLY:-

YQ.You have advocatcd the closing of the straits ? A. I have mentioned it inariuament. In reference to the mines, I wanted to mention something about the
sy8temn of loading ships. The system bas been that sailing vessels got their regulartorts in loading, but within a few years the mine owners have employed steamers
carry coal, and they take precedence over sailing vessels. A sailing vessel may
balf or three-quarters loaded or even may only require a few tons 'to completeter loading, but, the moment a steamer comes in the sailing vessel bas to lav off andthe Steamer, wbatever she may be, is put in the berth and loaded. I think that

a the Dominion Government have the regulation of harbors it is nothing but right

itt the Commission should make some report in reference to the mtter. I thinkit veiry wrong that one vessel, whether she is propelled by sail or by steam, if she iscolier, should take precedence over another.

By Mr. HAOGARTY:-

Q. Are not the steamers under contract ? A. So are the sailing vessels. Both
e Chartered.

Q. A sailing vessel bas no claim for demurrage ? A. No; if they had there,*uld be no reason to complain. I have found it a great hardship for a steamer to
e in and take my place. There is a gentleman present who is a large ship
wer Who can testify of this better than I can.

GARRETT COTTER, city marshal, sworn.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. How long have you been city marshal ? A. About 26 or 27 years.
Q. What are your duties ? A. To superintend the police.

art Q. You superintend the police? A. Yes; and I have charge of the civil de-
tnent, such as the collection of debts.

e9Q. Would you state to the Commission how the men are appointed, and how
Yare paid ? A They are paid 8440 a year, with $40 additionail for clothing.

Q Q. That would be 8480? A. Yes; the sergeants get 8500, with $40 for cloth-
'There are two deputy marshals who get $700 a year and $10 for clothing, and

1l200etective who gets $00 a year and $40 for clothing. The city marshal receives

%_ Q. The appointments of the police, are they by the city marshal or by the City
1r tcil? A. The appointments are recommended by the police committee and con-raed by the council.

ri &ust the applicants have the approval of the city marshal ? A. Not neces-
y so. Sometimes the committee have their favorites and put them en.
Q. Whether the person appointed is good or bad ? A. Yes.

er 9. What are the general habits of the men, are they steady an J sober ? A.
y Inuch so.

Ilave you ever found any dishonesty among the men ? A. I cannct say that
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Q. Has there been any decrease in crime in the city in the last five years? •

I think there has been a decrease in crime.
Q. Has there been any decrease in the number of persona arrested for drunkel-

ness since the new Act came into force? A. Yes.
Q. Has it been beneficial in its operation ? A. Yes.
Q. In what respect? A. In the first place there have not been so many liqur

saloons. We had 190 before, and now they are reduced to 50 or 60.
Q. What license fee do they pay? A. $50 a year.
Q. What do they pay now ? A. $100, that is retail shops.
Q. What do hotels pay ? A. They pay $150.
Q. How do you proceed to get a ùlcense ? A. There must be a petition signel

by three-fifths of the ratepayers of the district. I am not posted as to the system.
Q. Of the total number of persons arrested for drunienness, what proportio"

would be mechanies? A. I cannot answer that question.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. When the police commissioners recommend a man to go on the force, Yo1
say the recommendation is approved by the council ; is it within the province of the
aldermen to substitute another man? A. They very seldom object to the man the
police committee recommend.

Q. Can the aldermen substitute another man if they see fit? A. Yes ; the,
may do so if they like.

Q. Have the policemen to pass a medical examination? A. Yes; they have tO
do so before being sworn in.

Q. Do they have to present a certificate of character ? A. They present that to W

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Is the decrease in drunkenness in the city due to legislation or to a geneO
feeling in favor of temperance ? A. In giving my opinion I think the new Act hoo
had great effect in suppressing drunkenness, but there is drunkenness now in quarte
where there was never any before; mon buy a pint of liquor and take it home W
them, or they drink it on the street; many of them drink more than they can stas
and hence more drunkenness is seen on the streets, whereas if they went into a stOra
to drink they would be satisfied with less.

Q. Don't you think the temperance societies do more to restrain mechanics frot
drink, than legislation ? A. I cannot answer that.

Q. I mean from your experience; you have had a large experience ? A. In 1
opinion the temperance people have had effect.

Q. More so than legislation ? A. I cannot say.

By Mr. J. ARMsTRONG:-

Q. Do you think the long hours of work have a tendency to create a dispositio
to drink ? A. I cannot say.

Q. You never gave that subject any thought? A. No; I did not.

PATRICK DOYLE, shipowner, sworn.
Q. What business are you in ? A. I am a ship owner.
Q. How long have you been interosted in shipping ? A. For 30 odd years..
Q. Are you a proprietor of large ships or of coasters? A. Of coasters Prioee

pally.
Q. How are freights at present compared with the years 1877, 1882 and

Say either from hore to Sydney carrying coal or from here to New York,
general freight, or from here to the other aide ? A. They are not nearly as good
they were in 1872.
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Q. 1877, I said ? A. They are not as good as they were in 1877, but botween
1882 and now the difference is not much.

Q. You bave built vessels I presume, or had them built for you? A. I have
had them built.

Q. J s the cost of construction greater now than it was in 1882 or 1877 ? A. It
lnot quite as much as it was in 1877.

Q. llow is the rate of wages for sailors on board vessel now compared with
those years ? A. It is about the same.
. Q. Does it cost as much to husband a ship now as it did ten years ago? A. No;
it does not cost as much now, but the freights are much lower now than they were
ten years ago.

Q. But the charges are about the same ? A. Yes.
Q. There is no decline as far as the percentage is concerned ? A. No; the

Wages and the charges about the store are about the same.
Q. Do you buy beef and other supplies for vessels ? A. Yes.
Q. How do you find the prices of beef and pork now compared with those years ?

. I think they are cheaper now. I can store a ship cheaper now than in 1877, but
betWeen now and P82 it is about the same.

Q. You buy a good deal of duck do you? A. Yes.
Q. Do you buy that made in this country? A, Yes; that made at Yarmouth.
Q. low is it in point of quality ? A. It is not as good as the American or the

zuglish duck.
Q. What difference would there be to the best of your knowledge ? A. It seems

Ite that a new American sail would stand three years where one made of Yar-
'11Outh duck would not stand more than two years and a half.

Q. Would the prices of the two be proportionate ? A. The American sail would
Perhaps cost a little more.
. Q. I suppose you do not use much wire rope A. We use wire for standing
gging and manilla for running rigging.

Q. You bave used a good deal of Canadian rope I presume? A. Yes.
SQ. How does it compare with the American ? A. It is not as good, as far as I
know.

Q. What difference would there be as to prices and quality ? A. I would sooner
Pay 14 cents for American than 12J for Canadian.

Q. There would be a cent and a half difference ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you use rope made of sisal ? A. Yes.
Q. I suppose a good doal of that is sold for manilla? A. I suppose there is to
nersons who don't know any better.

Q. What difference is there between manilla and hemp ? A. I cannot say.
Q. What difference is thore in quality for wearing purposes? A. I can't say;

e do not use much hemp now except for lanyards of standing rigging. For
knuning gear we do not use it at all.

Q. Has not manilla decreased in price a good deal ? A. No ; not much. Last
Year I bought manilla for 1'2 cents, and in the fail it went up a cent and a half.

Q. Do you employ a good many men fixing up your vessels ? A. Yes.

a'i Heow do the wages of carpenters and cautkers compare with 1887 ? A. They
ere about the same.
.Q. Do the mon generally have steady employment ? A. I think that for about
ine months of the year they make a fair average.

Q. About what pay do they receive ? A. I pay 82.70.
Q. That is for ten hours' work ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you find the class of sailors going into vessels at present more sober and

ady than formerly? A. I don't see any change as far as I know. I think they
%e about the same.

By Mr. J. ARMSTRONG:-
Q. You say the cost of construction is lees now than it was ten years ago, is

at due to a docrease in the cost of labor or the cost of material ? A. Both.
A&-15*
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Q. Do you remember when the caulkers received higher wages than they do
now ? A. I have paid them since 1872 and it bas not increased in my time.

Q. Ras it decreased ? A. It is about the same. I always paid $2.70 a day.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. What are the wages of sailors on board of coasting vessels ? A. From $16
to $17 a month.

Q. Do you give employment the whole year round? A. Not on coastinig
vessels.

Q. How many months would they be laid up? A. They are generally laid up
the last of December, and we take them on the first of April.

Q. Do the men get other employment ? A. They can if they like ; they cal
go to the West Indies, but my men generally go home to the country after the
season's work is done. I would like to explain the wrong done to sailing vessels bY
steamers loading coal. I send a vessel to a coal port that I have chartered at the
rate of $1.10 a ton. She takes 250 tons and she bas 50 tons on board. A steainer
comes in and the sailing vessel has to go out and stay 10 or 15 days. I have the sale
expenses in proportion as a steamer, but the steamer may load and go to Montreal
and perhaps come back for a second cargo before I have completed loading. I would
be quite willing to give way for a passenger or a mail steamer, but I think it is a
great injustice to be forced to give way for a freight boat. We suffer very much il
consequence of this. We have to pay our way and we have to pay taxes, and it i
an injustice to us. I don't see where the right comes from.

By Mr. KELLY:-
Q. Did you ever speak to the members for the county about it ? A. Yes; I pue

in a tition this session. •
.Who was it sent to ? A. To Mr. ioarn.

By the CHAIRMAN :-
Q. Was a copy sent to Ottawa? A. Yes; E. P. Flynn bas one there. I thiDll

this a very necessary thing to be attended to.
Q. Do you think the rope in Canada has improved as far as quality is concerncd

in ton years ? A. Yes; I think I can say that.
Q. Has there not been a large increase as to quality ? A. I think it has lV

creased as to quality.
By Mr. J. ARMSTRoNG:-

Q. The steamers that take precedence of sailing vessels at the mines, who oW'1
them ? A. The mine agents own some and others are chartered.

Q. Do any steamship linos own any ? A. I don't know; perhaps they do.
Q. They have those preferences no matter who owns them ? A. Yes; so 1o

as they are steamers.
Q. You believe in the principle of " first come first served " ? A. I do, escaPe

in cases of necessity, as where the steamer is a passenger or mail boat. Where
both are on an equal footing they should take the same chances.

JAMEs SHAND, auctioneer, sworni
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. What is your occupation ? A. I am an auctioneer and real estate- broker.
Q. You deal in real estate ? A. Yes.
Q. Ras there been any decline in the value of property in the city of Halifd

during the years 1877, 1882 and 1887 ? A. Yes; there has in some sections ao
there has been an increase in others. In the main the values have decreased.

Q. Do you hire tenements in a good many properties ? A. No; I do not bir
property; that is, I do not make a business of it.
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Q. You are in the auction business of general merchandise ? A. Yes.
Q. How do you find the prices of general merchandise ranging to-day dom-

red with 1877 and 1882. A. They are cheaper.
Q. Of all kinds ? A. Yes; not excepting anything that enters into a man's

%rnfort and well being.
Q. Are they much oheaper ? A. Tes.

By Mr, J. R. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. What is the charge to-day for an auctioneer's license? A. 880.
tiQ. Is there only one price ? A. Yes; that covers everything. There is a dis-

ot license for Dartmouth.
Q. Have any left the business on account of the amount charged for licenses?
don't think so.

WILLIAM ROBERTS, stevedore, sworn.
By Mr. KELLY:-

t . What is your occupation ? A. I sometimes work as a stevedore and some-
nos at rigging.

Q. How long have you been connected with that business ? - A. For 45 years.
e QA 9. How is the business now compared with ten years ago; is there much labor

PlOyed ? A. Not in the rigging business.
Q. Do you keep any men employed ? A. Only when I want them.

'Q. Iow many would you have during the year ? A. It is just according to the
Ik1 would have. Sometimes 8 or 10, or 30, 40, or 50.
0. Have you had that number within the past few years ? A. No; not since

Cifederation.
Q. Do you do a good deal of stevedore work ? A. Yes.
Q. Are there many vessels coming into port ? A. I do steamers, mail boats

en they come.
Q. Is there as much done now as there was ten years ago? A. Not to my

trieWledge. There is not so much done in the West India business as there was in
ter years.

• P. PHELAN, steamship agent, sworn.
Q. What is your occupation? A. Commission merchant.
Q. That is ail your business, is it? A. I am a steamship agent also.

. Iow long have you baen connected with the commission business ? A. For
nt 16 or 17 years.

A t. Can you give the Commission some idea of the cost of flou r, cornmeal and feed
e Years 1877, 1882 and 1887 ? A. I have been altogether in fish.

t State the difference in price now and ten years ago, or between the dates just
ýAtIonled ? A, I cannot say to a certainty, but I think the prices of dry fish ruleat same. It depends on the catch in a great measure. Dry fish this last year

been higher than for some years.
. Q. Are there as many employed at catching fish as there were ten years ago?atr hink the banking outfit was larger last year than for some years. I am not

rusted in the outfitting. I buy more here.
p. Q. Was there as much fish brought in last year as during any of the ten yeara

VOus? A. I should say there was. Perhaps there was less shore fish and more
vAkfish.

Q. Do you dry fish ? A. No; we simply buy it; we do not make it.
By Mr. J. ARMsTRoNG:-

Q. Do you deal any in fresh fish ? A. No.
Q. Are you familiar with that branch of trade? A. No.
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Q. Do you know whether it could be made more profitable and less risky if
refrigerator cars were brought into use ? A. Yes ; it would make it less risky. It
is just a question of cost. It would be less risky of course.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Do you handle flour ? A. No.

DARTMOUTH, llth April, 1888.
JOHN F. STAIRS (re-examined April 1lth, 1888) proprietor Dartmouth ROPO

Works, sworn and examined.
By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q. Have you anytbing to state with respect to tho alleged dismissal by you of a
number of boys since the Labor Commission began its sittings at Halifax? A. I
wish to state for the information of the Commission that there is no truth whatever
in the report; neither myself nor any man in my employ dismissed any one O
account of bis age or for any other cause indeed. When I gave my evidence the
other day I knew, of course, that in a factory like ours we are apt to dismiss metO
and boys, and I denied then that we dismissed any one or. account of bis age, and I
have made enquiries since and find that we bave only dismissed two bands since the
1st of March, one a girl and one a boy, and they were not dismissed for that reasOf•

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Are you able to tell us whether you have at the present time fewer youlg
children than ordinarily? A. No fewer; just about the same. I think, as a matter
of fact, that we have hardly any children in our employ under fifteen; we may have
one or two, but very few.

FREDERIoK SOARFE, manufacturer of doors, &c., sworn and examined.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. What is the nature of your work? A. Planing and moulding mill, and th
manufacture of doors, sashes and frames.

Q. How long have you been in this business ? A. Sixteon years.
Q. Do you employ men in the business yourself ? A. Yes.
Q. How many mon do you employ ? A. It varies considerably, from four a0

five to seven and eight.
Q. Do you employ bench bands too? A. Yes.
Q. What wages do you give your bonch bands ? Fifteen and sixteen cents aq

hour.
Q. The mon you keep employed on the planer and moulding machines, what do

you pay them ? A. The same rate.
Q. Do you employ more labor at present than yon did five years ago ? A. Baro

one.half. Did you say five years ago ?
Q. Yes ? A. Just about the same.
Q. How as to ton years ago? A. About one half.
Q. That is you do not employ within half of what you did ton years ago

A. About one-half of what I did ton years ago.
Q. Has the work generally fallen off? Q. Unquestionably.
Q. Where do you buy most of the stock that you use for doors and for buildiV9

purposes; can you get it in close proximity to your place ? A. That would bee
bard to answer in consequence of purchasing eastward and westward and along tle
lino and other parts, and to say where the greatest quantity comes from I could DOt

Q. How is the price of lumbor to-day compared with five or ton years a9
A. There is very little change indeed with the exception of first-class lumber, w'b0

has somewhat risen.
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Q. You build houses I presume ? A. I do not.
9. You just merely make sashes and frames ? A. Just the preparation for them.
Q. low is the price of sashes, frames, &c., compared with the prices of ton ore3 ars ago ? A. About from ton to fifteen per cent. less.
9. And the rate of wages in the same period? A. No more.
Q. They stand about the same ? A. As nearly as possible.
Q. You own a building of your own ? A. I do.
Q. About what do rooms or a tenement house for three or four persons to live

Sost over here (Dartmouth); what amount would you pay for rent if you hired
no by the month ? A. They generally get two rooms, I think.

Q. Well, two rooms ? A. They average from 75 cents to 81 a week.
Q. I suppose there are houses here containing from four to six rooms ? A. Yea.
Q. What would they cost per week? A. They would be let by the year.

*O . What would they cost per year? A. A bouse of from four to six rooms
id cost 880 a year.
Q. Would a person hiring rooms of that kind have to pay water taxes and other
i taxes as well? A, They usually pay no taxes at all except a poli tax.
Q. What would the poil tax be ? A. 82 a year.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

9. Have you any boys in the planing mill ? A. No.
Q. Have you got a machine called a sharper? A. No; I have not.
Q. Have any accidents happened around the saws ? A. Yes.
Q. Are they frequent ? A. No.
Q Is there any protection, such as guards around the saws ? A. No; I do not
guards.
Q. What was the nature of the last accident ? A. I cut my arm.
Q Do the men happen with accidents ? A. I do not think there has been any

uidet happen to the mon this last six years.
Q. Have you a fan to take away the dust from the planer ? A. I have not.
Q. Is it very dusty there where the men work in that part of the shop ? A.
I rny premises are situate on the waterside and they are open back and front and

fromn 11 to 12 feet stories and usually we have too much draught and ventilation
allOw a large accumulation of duast.

Q. Is thore much draught in the winter time ? A, More than we want.
Q. Have you got any conveniences for the men ? A. Yes.
Q. Are the men allowed a certain time to sharpen their tools, or do they have to
tat during their own time ? A. It is all done in my time.
Q. How often are your men paid ? A. Once a week.
Q. In cash ? A. In cash.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

t I there paid to them their money up to the day they are paid ? A. I pay

By Mr. ARMSTRONG

. Do you do any outside jobs? A. Occasionally.
Q. Have you got any men employed permanently for that kind of work ? A.

a9. What would you pay a carpenter for doing that kind of work ? A. I should
oe of my own bench hands to do the work the same as if he was in the shop,

By Mr. FazD :-
Q. aow many hours constitutes a day's work ? A. Ton in summer.

. And in winter ? A. According to the circumstances of the trade. Seven,'%itOr nine hours according to circumstances.
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Q. Do you pay the men then in proportion to the rate you pay them in summer?
A. The same proportion winter and summer, that is by the hour.

Q. Do you know if any of your men own property ? A. I do not think any of
thom working for me at present own any, but sometimes I have men who own their
own property working for me.

Q. Who paid for it out of their wages ? A. Not by my employment.

By Mr. KELLY :-
Q. They have paid for it out of the wages they have earned from others as well

as from you ? A. I should presume so.

CHARLES WATERFIELD, (Dartmouth Rope Works), sworn and examined.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. In what department are you employed ? A. Getting orders ready to be
shipped and working around the shipping part more particularly.

Q. How long have you been employed at this business ? A. About five years-
Q. What age were you when you entered it ? A. 23.
Q. You are now 28 ? A. Yes.
Q. What wages did you receive when you first entered there ? A. $1 a day.
Q. What wages do you receive now ? A. $1 a day.
Q. That is a kind of staple pay ? A. Yes ; it is a kind of staple job.

By Mr. FREIcD:-
Q. Aro you married ? A. Yes.
Q. How many in family ? A. Two children.
Q. Can you maintain a family of four on 81 a day in comfort? A. Pinched.
Q. Do you get constant work the year round ? A. Yes; pretty constant, unlsO

it was last year.
Q. Have you managed so far to meet expenses without getting into debt ? A

No; hardly.
By Mr. KELLY

Q. You have not run into debt ? A. I-have a little. It is the last year onlY Í
got work steady.

Q. How many rooms have you got ? A. I live outside the city.

By Mr. FREED.-

Q. What rent do you pay ? A. 81 a week.
Q. You have only had constant work for a year ? A. Yes ; that is to work the

'whole year out.
Q. Is the money you owe a debt that bas been hanging over you from the til16

you were not constantly employed ? A. Yes; previous to last year.
Q. You are able to pay your way now ? A. Yes; and I am paying some of th11

old and I am living in hopes.
Q. Your employer treats you well ? A. Yes ; my employer treats me well.
Q. Are tbere any young lads employed in your department ? A. No; there i

no young lads employed in my department.
Q. As to the conveniences for both sexes, are they separate ? A. Yes ; the COR'

veniences for the mon are outside of the women's altogether.
Q. How far away ? A. They are about in the centre of the works for the

mon.
Q. Is there any trouble about the mon who may be called once or twice dur,1

the day ? A. No; not as I know of.
Q. Are the managers kind to the men ? A. They are business persons '1

straight.
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Q. When are you paid ? A. Fortnightly.
t .Q-Are any of your wages kept back ? A. Three days. On Taesday night is

rtime we are paid up to, but we are not paid till the Friday night.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. Would the men prefer being paid more fraquently than once a fortnight?
. , I do not think they would; they did pay a few years ago once a week.

150 .9 How many hands are there in the establishment ? A. I should say about
In the day time.

s ale. You can only speak definitely I suppose of your own department ? A. That

. But do you know if any fines are imposed for any cause ? A. There is a
for lateness and for other causes. There are rules laid down which all under-

at 9. Are all employed-boys, men and girls-subject to those fines for being? A. Yes ; all hands.
Q. lIs the amount of the fine mentioned in these rules which are printed ? A.
sthey are for loss of work more than anything else. The rules are that a bell

tilgs ten minutes before working, and a horn five minutes before, this is to enablemuen to get in between them, that is before the big horn blows; if you come in
t r this born you are liable to lose a quarter of a day, and if after the big horn a

a day.

By Mr. KELLY:-

eS.9. They cut a quarter for coming in between the first horn and the time ? A.

Q. But you are not obliged to work that quarter of a day that you lose ? A. I
e 1ever been late myself; the rule is not, however, strictly enforced.

hMES SHRUM, teanster, rope works, sworn and examined.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Pift Q. low long have you been engaged in the Dartmouth Rope Works ? A.
een years,
Q. What age were yon when you started teaming? A. I have been teamster-
4 rny life, but not there all the time. I have been at difforent places.
Q9. When you were first employed where you are now what wages did you re-e r week or per fortnight? A. 81 a day.

• What do yon receive now ? A. 87 a week.
Q. Are vou paid weekly or fortnightly ? A, Fortnightly.
Q. How many horses do you care for ? A. A pair.
Q. Can yon drive a pair ? A. Yes.

A . What time do you go to work in the morning? A. Half-past six, at timea

Q. What timue do you knock off ? A. All hours.
. What do you call all hours ? A. From seven to eight and half-past seven and
Past eight, and so on .

be 6Ç. What detains you all that time ? A. Going around with the loads. It May
ho V or Rix bel'ore I leave Dartmouth and thon when I deliver my load and get

it is late.
. . -You are responsible for the delivery of the output, no matter what tirne it is ?

es; and sometimes the places are shut up and I have to drive it back.
. Rave you any fault to find with your employer? A. No.
bes he treat you well? A. Yes ; he has always since I have been there.

• Are you a married man ? A. Yes.
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Q. Have you many children? A, Yes.
Q. Do you hire rooms ? A. I have a house which I am paying for, and I hopO

it will be mine sometime.
Q. It is in the Building Society ? A. Yes.
Q. How does this Building Society work, are you well satisfied with the mod

and manner of their doing business with you ? A. It is pretty good in one way an
hard in another.

Q. Tell us how ? A. If you do not meet your rent for the month you are fine
twenty-five cents, but still I have got along with it so far.

Q. You have not been fined have you ? A. Yes.
Q. You try to carry out your agreement as near as yon can ? A. Yes; I do.
Q. About what does it cost for a man hiring a tenement with from three to four

rooms in any kind of a central locality? A. I could not say.
Q. Did you ever hire a room ? A. Yes; when first married I did. I paid $1

week, that is the general thing.
Q. How long do you expect it to take for you to pay for your house, that iS

from the time you first commenced to pay ? A. Eleven years and seven monthO
was the agreement.

Q. What is your monthly payment ? A. 86 a month.
By Mr. KELLY -

Q. What was the amount you were to pay for the buildirg at first? A. $600-
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. That pays interest as well as principal'? A. Yes.
By Mr. ARMsTRONG:-

Q. Do you know the rate of interest you pay ? A. No; I do not really.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. You had a schedule of the prices or charges at least ? A. The interest
goes with the principal, both go together.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. Is the fine imposed according to the amount loaned ? A. Yes.
Q. What would bo the fine on your $6 a month if not paid up ? A. Twenty-V

*ents per month as you don't pay added on to it.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Supposing you do not pay for four months ? A. It would be that m'
bigger; you never lose on it-it is always getting on to it, at least it always did 00
to me.

HAVELOCK GATES, employé rope works, sworn and examined.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. How long have you been employed there? A. Five years.
Q How old are you now ? A. Nineteen.
Q. What did you receive when you were first employed there? A. Eight

lare a month.
Q. In what capacity are you employed ? A. Shipping clerk at present.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q. In what capacity were you when you weant in there at fourteen ? As We¡g

ing rope and helping to ship it.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. As a generally handy man all round? A. Yes.
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Q. What wages are you in receipt of now ? A. $30 a month.
Q. How is it that some men are paid fortnightly and you monthly? A. All
Ici are paid monthly and the factory hands fortnightly.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q. Are there a number of female operatives in the factory ? A. Yes ; there is.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q Do the male and female operatives around the institution have access to the
%e water closets? A. No.

Q. They are in different localities in the works ? A. Yes ; one is inside and the
ther is outside.

By the CHAIRMAN

Q. Do you ever hear tbem make any complaint as to the treatment they receive
lthe foreman or others ? A. No.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q Do you know of any of the foremen or others in the factory striking young
I? A. No.
Q. You do not think the employés would allow it ? Aý No ; they would not.
Q. Would the employers? A. No.

.Do you know if the foremen swear or curse at the girls ? A. No; they do not
k-now of.
Q. You do not think the employés would allow it to be done ? A. No; they

Qld mot. They would raise a row about it.

JUDsoN GATES, employé rope works, sworn and examined.
By Mr. KELLY:-

How long are you employed there ? A. Two years.
By the CH1AIRMAN:-

What are you doing ? A. At the oakum.

By Mr. KELLY :-

It is not a trade that requires an ingenýious mind to understand working at
A. No.

About what wages do you receive ? A. I get 83 a week.
Are you married ? A. No.
Have yon any fault té find with your employer? A. No.
Are you treaied well ? A. Yes.
By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q. You hope to get botter wages ? A. Yes.
By Mr. KELLY:-

i there a schedule of prices as to what you are to get in the department
aein ? A. No.
% Are the mon paid according to the work they do? A. Yes.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Are any young girls employed on the oakum ? A. No.
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LoNDoNDERRY, 12th April, 1888.

Huanî MoLEOD, carpenter, Londonderry Iron Company, sworn and examined.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. How long have you been in the employ of the Londonderry Iron CompanY
A. About ton years and six months.

Q. How many hours a day do you work ? A. Ton hours.
Q. You begin at 7 o'clock in the morning? A. Yes.
Q. And quit at 6 o'clock at night? A. Yes.
Q. What wages do receive just now ? A. 61.40 a day.
Q. Is that the wages you receive the year round ? A. For the past twO Or

three years I had not that much.
Q. Do you get constant employment the year round ? A. Yes.
Q. You are paid as the other hands, once a month ? A. Yes.
Q. Are you ever required te work at night? A. Sometimes.
Q. Are you paid for night work at the same rate that you receive for day work

A. Yes ; just exactly.
Q. No extra ? A. No extra.
Q. Do you get any extra allowance of time for working at night ? A. No; l

do not.
Q. Just the actual time you work ? A. Yes.
Q. Are any boys employed in your department ? A. No boys younger than 17
Q. Are there any men employed as carpenters who are not skilled workmen'

A. Yes.
Q. What rate of wages do they receive ? A. I cannot answer that question wie

truth, as I do not know.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Do you own your own house ? A. I do.
Q. Have you accumulated the money to buy the property since you have bOe

working here, or was it before ? A. Since I commenced this employment.
Q. Do you rent any part of the house you own ? A. No; not just now; 1 d

just before last fall.
Q. Iow many rooms did you rent in that house ? A. Four; I had two teO'v

ments.
Q. Four rooms in both ? A. Yes.
Q. And what did you receive from each tenement per month ? A. I reoeive

when times were middling good 63 for one apartment and $2 for the other.
Q. And what do you receive when times are not good ? A. $2, and $1 At tI*

least.
Q. Do you pay any proportionate part of your wages towards the doctor, or

it per an arrangement individually made with him ? A. Yes.
Q. Is that arrangement or agreement voluntarily entered into by yourself ?

No.
Q. Does the company compel you to pay this man ? A. No; that was A ra

got up some years ago by the working class of people to hire a doctor and pay
so much a month each.

Q. How much do you pay ? A. 40 cents.
Q. Suppose, for instance, that you had a son aged 21 years, and ho was liv'g

in the house with you, would ho have to pay 40 cents as well towards the doctor
A. Yes.

Q. Suppose you had four sons, would each have to pay after arriving at the
of 21 yearis ? A. I had three, and they had to pay it; I cannot say anything abo"
the fourth.

Q. Each one had to pay? A. Yes.
Q. Had they to pay before becoming 21 years of age ? A. Yes; they had.
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9. About what taxes do you pay on the property you own ? A. I used to pay
t.50 ithis year the taxes are 82.28, for I got the bill yesterday. That is $2.28 for
te POOr and county tax.

Q. What do you pay for school tax ? A. I paid $2.50 last fali.
9. That is altogether you pay $4.78 ? A. There are other taxes besides that,

>oor rates, &c.
Q. They are levied outside of that? A. Yes; I do not know what they will be.

By Mr. KERwIN:-

Q Doos every person pay 40 cents a month to the doctor ? A. Yes; that is
>bt15 pay.

By Mr. IHAGGARTY:-

Q. What would be the assessed value of your property ? A. They assessed it at
0--that is what it says.
Q. Does that include your poll tax also; do the boys or your sons working in
mines pay any part of the taxes, except poll tax ? A. No; thoy pay no taxes.

. low are you paid, fortnightly or monthly ? A. Monthly.

By Mr. FREED:

Q. Do you ever give orders on the company to any of the stores ? A. No.

By Mr. KELLY -

Q. Did you serve your time at the carpenter's trade ? A. I have.
Q. Were you indentured ? A. No.
Q. Did you serve your time in this country ? A. Yes.

GEonRE GOUGH, puddler, sworn and examined.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q. You heard the testimony of the last witness ? A. Yesk
Q. Do you approve of it substantially ? A. I should like the payment of wages

fortr-ight. I think myself it would be more convenient for the mon. It would
;:them a chance of using the money to the best advantage instead of going as

Oto the stores or giving thom the benefit it would go to the men, and they then
4 lay out their own money. I always had it myself and I worked at puddling

old country for ten years, and I have been here nearly eleven months, but
e I have been always I was in the habit of getting our pay every week, and they

th a Week's pay in hand. Here is the longest, and here they pay on the 15th and
tuY IS six weeks you have to work here before yon get any pay. They keep a

'd ight off your pay in hand all the time, and I object to that a great deal,t hiik if a man had his pay every fortnight he could use it to botter advantage.
By Mr. KERWIN :-

-i QWas there as many hands working in this place at home as here ? A.

By Mr. FREED:-

.e Qý What was the rate per ton when yon worked there ? A. It varied with dif-
4telasses of iron. The lowest price was seven and sixpence per ton, and about

4 e rnonths before I came away they had it down to seven shillings-of course I
QO t Puddle for that myself, but it ran from ten shillings to seven shillings a ton
fr seven to ten and six-pence a ton.

eol qWas that to puddler and helper? A. Yes; that was for the puddler and
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Q. It was very low? A. It was eleven and threepence and fourteen and 01'
pence when I worked first.

Q. What was the selling rate of iron ? A. Bar iron, seven pounds per ton.
Q. Then you got an extra shilling in the pound ? A. Yes.
Q. Did you not get a shilling in the pound and a shilling extra? A. In 0l

last seven or eight years they did not get it ; it is eight years I suppose since thel
took it off.

Q. Where did you work in England ? A. In Cookly, Worcestershire. • bQ. What was the cost of living in Worcestershire at that time compared W1,
the cost of living in Londonderry? A. There is a difference. You get provision" 10
England much cheaper; the only thing a little extra is meat, but in everything e
there is a difference and it is cheaper.

Q. What do you pay for bread there ? A. Fourpence half-penny for a fo't
pound loaf.

Q. What do you pay here? A. We bake our own here.
Q. What do you pay for flour? A. 85.25 per barrel
Q. Do you think vegetables are cheaper in the old country than here ? A.
Q. What did you pay for bouse rent? A. One shilling and sixpence I paY for

where the wife is living at present.
Q. You board here now ? A. Yes ; I am boarding with my brother.
Q. What would you pay here for a house equal to that for which you are pay

eighteen pence a week in England ? At For a house like she lives in at present
would pay $2 a month for hereý

Q. How many rooms are there in it ? A. Four downstairs-or at least tOf
rooms downstairs, for one room is divided into two with a wooden partition. do'
house my wife is living in now is worth four dollars to the one I am paying two
lars a month for; these here are ouly board houses and they are much colder tho
a brick bouse.

Q. How much do you pay in the old country for coals ? A. If we went to
pit for it eight shillings, and if they deliver it we get it for eleven to thirteen shilliOe

Q. Yon get it a little less here? A. I believe it is $2.50 bore or 82.75. IF'
part with my brother. of

Q. Have you constant work bere ? A. I have been four days idle an acollou
the furnace.

Q. Does that frequently happen ? A. It happens perhaps once in tWe
months and it may be less than that. og

Q. Take one year with another or one month with another how much do Y
think you would be laid off ? A. I could hardly tell you.

Q. Take one month with the other what do you think would be your aqerO.
month's earnings? A. I guess we should work five or four and a-half days a
that would be 22 days a month.

Q. Can yon remember what your monthly payments have been so as to I
average of what you receive? A. About $45 to 850 a month would run prettY
the average. d0

Q. You change from day shift to night shift ? A. Yes; one week days 11d
week nights.

Q. How many hours a day do you work taking one week with another? to
think it would run pretty near eleven and a half hours a day. A man must bo
out to work at ton minutes to four, and it is around three or four o'clock befor
ean get off again.

By Mr. Kl:RWIN:-

Q. Did you come to this country of your own accord? A. I was out Of g
seven weeks and could not strike work anywhere, and I thought it was ti
make a move to somewhere, and I went to Montreal last June.
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By Mr. KELLY:-

a Q. Do you know if the company has ever imported from or sent to England or
cotland for puddlers ? A. That I am not prepared to say.

Q. Did you ever know of any company sending for mon to come out? A. I
hard rumors of it, but I could not rely upon them; it was only from hearsay.

tQ. You worked at Montreal in the same business, did you ? A. No; I worked
er as helper for a blacksmith.
Q. You have nothing to complain of about the mill here except their not paying

thoe frequently than at present ? A. I think the men would be more satisfied if
tbey were paid once a fortnight.

Q. And that the mon ought to be paid up to the night or two nights before pay
9Y,so as to let them fix up affairs? A. To fix up affairs in the old country they

gelnerally used to keep one week in band.
Q. Do you not think that the mon ought to be paid up to the end of the preced-

8 Week ? A. Yes; I think a man is fully entitled to it; one week is quite suffi-tient to keep back. I could mention two or three places where they only koep backoor three days, and then the men ride over that, as they think one day is sufi-tier1t; and I could name factories where one day only is considored sufficient to keep
ek, and where there are no boys allowed to work under 13 years of age and they
te pas;ed a certain standard in school before they can go to work.

Q. Do you think there are any boys under 13 years of age working in the
l here ? A. I could not tell you that.' I see some very small. I think if the

estion was put to thom that you would find some not 13.
il Q. Do you know if they put boys to work in England as young as they put,em to work out here ? A . At thirteen they are supposed to go to work if theyto passed the third standard, or the fourth standard I rather think it is.

6eho• And they must have a certificate that they passed that ? A. Yes ; from the
001 master, and I believe they get one from the Governmont as well.

mft Q. Is there any person in England-any inspector-during your time, to look
er the men and to see they were paid in the given time ? Do yon know of any law
Protect the workman in that respect ? A. I do not think thore is any inspector
that but there is an inspector for looking after accidents and after the boys
ng to work under age, and there is an inspector to come and see that all

fth inery is put up safe, and that guards are on, and that no accidents happen, and
6ee ey do to enquire. They are supposed to come round once in three months to

evoerything is in straight and in order and no boys allowed to intermeddle with
not bolonging to them. I know in the place I came from that no boy was

6 Dwed to interfere with anything that did not concern hlm, and if ho did they
bd him one shilling, which would be stopped out of his wages, and if ho interfered

in ho would be cautioned or sent about his business.

<mÎr&ALD MUIR, assistant manager Londonderry Iron Company, sworn and

By Mr, FREED
Q. Ebow long have you been in the employment of the company ? A. About

ears.
. You have a pretty good knowledge of the occupations and the earnings of

toen mployed there ? A. A very fair knowledge.
th Q- Are you in a position at present to tell us anything about the earnings of

t4e l? A. Well, I would prefer having a littie time to go into that in order to
e You anything like the proper and right figures.
9. Can you supply the Commission before it shall leave Londonderiy to-morrow

t a Statement of the average earnings of the various classes of men employed by
to4 Cmpany ? A. I shall do my best to do so; would you like to have the average

each department, say, in the blacksmiths, machinists, carpenters, &c. ?
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Q. Yes, in each department? A. That is take the rolling mill for instance,
there is a variety of occupations, puadlers, heaters, helpers, &c., and you want a
these itemised ?

By Mr. KERWIN.-

Q. Can you tell us the number of hours they work ? A. We cannot pret»I
to give you the number of hours each man works in the works, you surely wou'
miot ask us for that, we will give you the average of these.

Q. Is there not a regular number of heurs per day that they work ? A. There
is of course and in going into the books we could give it as so many working dIYI
by each man, but we have a great number of men working and we can give you the
average number of days' work we do in a month.

Q. Can you not tell us how many hours a day puddlers work in the roll"'l
mi]]; it varies, I suppose, but what is the average number of hours the puddloe
work ? A. Probably 10, 11, and 12 hours a day.

Q. Are they paid by the day? A. No; by the ton.
Q. Iow much would a puddler receive for a day's work? A. That depend0

often a good deal upon himself.
Q. You could not give us what you call a good average day's work? A•

would put it down that a puddler earns every day about $2.50 on an average.
Q. That would be for working from 8 to 10 heurs per day ? A. INo; i said fr

10 to 12. toQ. Then as to the heaters, what would they receive ? A. I do not wante
give figures as I have net those things at my fingers' ends; I am prepared, howeel
to go into the books, or to show you the books if you desire it. I will have a sta
ment prepared as to these matters in the morning,

By Mr. KELLY;-

Q Were you in the employ of the company when it went into liquidatioo
A. Yes.

Q. How often do they pay the men bore? A. When they went into liqUi1d0
tion we paid every four weeks; every third puy was a five weeks pay; we had twOe
pays in the year-we had a five weeks pay every third month.

Q. Was there any wages remaining in the hands of the company at the t
they went into liquidation-were the men unpaid at the time? A. Yes.

Q. Did they ever receive the money due them at that time ? A. Certainly o
mio. The money that was held previous to the company going into liguidatio
still owing the men.

Q. Are some of the men then in the employ of that company still worki
A. Yes; many of them.

Q. These men never received anything in consideration of that-unders
now, we do not want you to say anything that would prejudico you in any waY e0j
therefore, do not answer any question not legitimate and right ? A. I unders0
that; I would not think for a moment of saying anything else. 4

Q. There have been rurnors set about that the company owed the poepltdeg,
that they paid some and did net pay others ? A. We are dealing with the Leo
derry Iron Company; at the time this company went into liquidation it was ca
the "Steel Company of Canada," and we are dealing nOW with a different coro1Pa1

Q. This company has nothing to do with the Steel Company ? A. Certal
miot.

Q. You bought out the right and title that existed at that time of the old 0 eo
pany ? A. Well, I understand that the property has been taken over by thi $tee
company, by the Londonderry Iron Company, that is, the property of the
Company. le

Q. The original company, as I understand it, failed and went into liqui bid,
and then a new company was formed, and some of the original owners are l'
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uKIPany-that is, some of the original stockholders in that company are in this
W company ?

The CHAIBMAN:-Is this not going into private affairs?
This is, I understand, a Labor Commissicn affair, and I do not see that that
aes any difference in it.
Q. How often do you pay the mon now ? A. Monthly.
Q. Just as formerly ? A. No; there is a change in that respect. We pay on
fifteenth of the month up to end of prcvious month.
Q Do you pay them in full up to that time ? A. Yes; they are paid their

ges in full up to that time, less the amount retained for house ront or coal supplied
the month, and the doctor's fees are also retained.

Q. Do you have a general store in connection with the works ? A. No.
Q. You just simply rent some bouses belonging to the company to tenants, and

eP that much off the amount due thom on the books ? A. Yes; and there is
0nothing eIse. There aie some store keepers who get orders from the men to pay
ea 0 much and Otherwise we do not keep the amount. These mon sond the

'ders into the office and we keep the amounts from the pay of the mon and pay to
e store keepers.

9. Does the company get any percentage on the amount of these orders they
for the men ? A. No; the amount retained is given to the store keeper.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. The company bas no interest in the stores ? A. No.

By Mr. HAGARTY:-
Q. The men give the orders themselves ? A. Yes.

b Q. It is not donc without the consent of the men ? A. No ; the men have to
Y' the orders. There is no order accepted in the office without the man's signa-

1i to it.
o9.Do the company own many bouses around here ? A. They own considera-

Icould not just say the number at the present time.

By Mr. KERIN:-
. Would the men living in the bouses rented by the company have the pre-

One of work '. A. Well, we do not generally have men living in the bouses except
are really employed by the company.

Q. Do you import any foreign labor for the company here? A. Well, we got
4' W Puddlers recently, that is about the only thing I know of and we got the pud-

hbecause we could not get the men to do the work in the country.

By Mr. KELLY:-
9. Could not these be got in this country? A. No; if you could tell us where

cOUld find them in Nova Scotia it would, perhaps, save as some expense.

By Mr. HAaGARTY:-
h . What would be the average rent of one of those bouses? A. Well, we have

ses that we charge, I think, as low as $1.20 or S1.50 a month for.

By Mr. KERwIN :-
of Q. HIow many rooms would there be in that kind of bouse ? A. There are a lot

lonents there which you can see like a barracks, all in a row.

By Mr. HAGOARTY:-

SQ. There would be three or four rooms? A. There would be probably about
e roomas and a kitchen or cooking place.

By Mr. FREED .-
Q. Are those the best class of bouses that you rent ? A. No.

A-16**
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Q. What would be the character of the best class of bouses ? A. We
houses up the street, that is those little cottages on the right hand going up,
these, I think, we get 84 or $4.50 a month for.

By Mr. KELLY :-

Q. In Halifax rents are about a dollar a week, so there is quite a differt"e
A. Yes.

By Mr. FRzEED:-

Q. How many shifts are there in the blast furnace ? A. Two.
Q. How many hours do oach work? A. They tako a night turn every alte

nate week, the men on the night shift go on at five o'clock and get out at seven.
Q. At seven in the morning? A. Yes. Thon they work ten hours and on th"

other shift fourteen, but that is an arrangement amongst the men as it should o1l1
be twelve hours each shift.

Q. The mon who work fourteen hours, how much time have they for medS
A. The mon have probably a third of their time.

Q. They are not actively engaged all that time ? A. No; it depends entirel
upon how the furnaces are running ; they get sitting spells probably for an hour.

By Mr. KERwIN:-
Q. Do they work on Sundays? A. The farnace men do.
Q. Do they get anything extra for work done on that day ? A. No.
Q. Just the same as for the week days ? A. Yes.
Q. Did I understand you to say that you pay monthly yet ? A. » e pay the1A

teenth of every month.
Q. Have the men ever asked to be paid more frequently ? A. I do not tbi

it; I do not know.
Q. Have you ever taken into consideration the fact that it would be bttero

pay thom fortnightly ? A. It might be for some reasons and for others it would nOt be'
Q. And in case the firm failed there would be no difliculty in the managers rog,

ning away with six weeks pay of the mon ? A. That is the first I have heard o
men running off with the money.

Q. The proprietors of the concern failed and the men lost their money any way'
A. They did not lose their money.

Q. They never got it yet? A. I suppose they will.
Q. I said if they were paid fortnightly it would be botter all round? A.

haps it might or might not be botter. for
Q. Do you think there would be any trouble in gotting their money readY

them in that time? A. It would entail some trouble. There are other thing8

well to be taken into consideration.

By Mr. FRzED:-

Q. Do you work double or single shifts in tjhe rolling mill ? A. Double sh
in the puddling department.

Q. low many hours do the different hands work ? A. Those are puddler$
as I mentioned before from 10 to 12.

Q. In the other departments of the rolling mill do they work double or
shafts? A. Single shafts.

Q. How many hours do they work ? A. I have sen thom work double ti'O,
Q. Do they get the same per hour for the second ? A. There they are geler

paid by the ton.

By Mr. KELLY:-
Q. The principal work in that department they do it by piece work ? A.
Q. That is for rolling and all kinds? A. Yes; principally by the ton.
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Q. Take the man who does the puddling ho bas whatever amount is got through,
that is the amount of tons ho gets out? A. Not the amount ho puts into the furnace
but ho is paid for what he tarns out.

You have a lot of men at the mines in connection with the same thing? A.

Q. How do these men work, by the day or by the piece? A. Some by the day
and some by the piece.

Q. How do you gauge the difference, doos a man contract for taking it out at so
Inuch per ton? A Yes.

Q. What per ton do yon pay? A. I am not prepared to say just now, because
these contract books are kept at the mines by the siiperintendent up there.

Q. How much do you pay generally to the men working at the mines? A. As
I said before I am not prepared to give yot the exact figures.

Q. You are not acquainted with the figures up there? A. If you had notified
Ime earlier I would have been prepared for you and could have answered all such
questions.

By Mr. HAGARTY:-

Q. Is there a doctor employed by the company? A. He is employed by the
Mon.

Q. Both here and at the mines ? A. There is one who acts for the men at the
rYines and here.

Q. But who hires him, the company or the men ? A. He is hired by the mon.

By Mr. KELLY;-
Q. Suppose a man gets hurt at the mill-there bas been something broken down

suddenly and he is maimed or scalded or burned or something of that sort-does the
cOnpany usually pay the doctor's bill or is ho paid just for the time ho bas worked
till ho met with the accident, does ho lome the rest of the time either when caused by
sickness or by such accident ? A. Whon a man gots injured ho is attended by the
doctor for his monthly fees and there is no other bill in connection with it and as to
Paying mon who get hurt we are not in the habit of doing so.

By Mr. HAGGERTY:-

Q. There is no fund or society by which a man who gets hurt receives aid?
A. The miners hore, I believe, have some such fund, and there was sucb a fund in
eOnnection with the rolling mill hands at one time, but these are outside of the
torpany.

Q. Does the company contributeanything towards any fund of that sort? A. No.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. These tenements that you rent, have they conveniences, sncb as water
OQOts, &c. ? A. No; the balk of them have places built outside somewhere.

By Mr. HAGGERTY

Q. Do they provide wells for this row of bouses? A. There are wells.
Q. Does the men have to provide them themselves? A. They are there, but I

o lot know who dug them.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Are these wells in close proximity to each bouse ? A. There are wells, but
cannot say they are close to each house.

By Mr. KERwIN:-

Q. Are accidents very frequent in the milis ? A. Not what you would say very
Uent, considering the number of men there.

A-164*
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By Mr. FRZD:-

Q. Does the company supply the mon with coal? A. Yes.
Q. Free? A. No.
Q. Does the company charge them a less rate than the public? A. Yes ; I

think they charge the men $2.75 and the public 83.
Q. Does the company contribute anything in the way of providing schools ?

A. The company contributes very largely from the fact of the taxes coming in pretty
beavily. We got the bill to-day for school taxes, $700, and it Is too much indeed
for the con:pany to pay.

Q. Does the company pay in proportion to the other property in the school
district ? A. Yes.

Q. Just the same, on its assessed value? A. Yes.
Q. And they contribute the larger portion of the school tax ? A. Of course

they do. I suppose the school tax this year will probably be some 81,200 or $1,300,
and our bill to-day is $700.

By Mr4 KELLY:-

Q. Who do you think ought to pay this school tax, supposing it was not assessed
on the company. A. I am not prepared to say about that at all; that is a wide
scope you are laking; there is a good deal of property around here that includes
poor and other taxes.

Q. You get no exemption from the county from any tax? A. No.

By Mr. HAGGERTY:-
Q. Is there not an inspector appointed by the Government who comes around

occasionally to inspect the works and who sees as to the causes of the accidents and
so forth? A. Not that I am aware of; the mines' inspector has been to the minee
occasionally and that is the only inspector I know of.

Q. How often does the mines inspector come around and examine the mine?
A. I do not know.

Q. Is there any sub-inspector ? A. The sub-inspector was the last man I saw
there.

By Mr. GiBsoN -

Q. Can you tell us how many men there are in the employ of the company?
A. About 500, I think.

Q. That is in the whole establishment, mines and all ? A. In the whole estab-
lishment.

Q. How many of these would be employed in the mines? A. Up here, I sup-
pose 160.

Q. And the rest then are in the rolling mill and the blast furnace ? A, There
is about 30 or 40 up at East Mines.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Up at Folleigh Hill ? A. Folleigh Mountain.
Q. Are the mining districts out there as valuable as those here ? A. Not quite.
Q. There is a different kind of ore ? A. We draw the bulk of the ore from thiO

mine out here.

By Mr. HAGaERTY:-

Q. Where do you get the soal from principally ? A. From Stellarton district,
and a good share from Springhill.

By Mr. FR1D.-

Q. Do you coke it yourself ? A. Yes; we coke the Springhill ourselves.
Q. Do you mix bituminous with the coke for the furnaces? A. Very little.
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By Mr. KERwIN:-

Q. I was speaking about accidents just now-did I understand that the ac
Cidents that happened were through the fault of the men ? A. I am aware of nothing
else.

Q. Has there ever been an accident from the hoisting gear of the elevator over
the furnace ? A. Yes ; there has been an acoident there.

Q. Was that the fault of the man ? A. I think the last accident that took place
was from the man looking ont when he should not have been doing so, but I do not
know whose fault it was.

Q. Was he hurt much? A. The man died from it.
By Mr. HAGGERTY:-

Q. Is there a post mortem examination held when an accident terminates fatally?
A. When it is supposed to be on account of anybody's negligence there would be.

Q. Have you had many doaths happen through negligence or through accidents
in the factory within the last four or five years ? A. I cannot remember; I think
there has only been one when a man was caught in the squeezer.

By Mr. KERwIN:-

Q. Has any man been blacklisted on account of being prominent in speaking at
leetings of the men or anything of that kind ? A. No; not that I know of.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q. Have you any objection to employing men connected with labor organiza-
tion or trade unions ? A. None in the least.

By Mr. HAGGERTY:-
Q. Do you think there is any way or means by which the men could get their

back pay-is there any prospects of an immediate settlement or settlement in the
)uear future? A. Al i know about it is that the men are creditors of course to the
Old company, and they, I suppose, will have to rank with the other creditors.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. None of the other creditors are paid are they ? A. No.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. You will be good enough to give us the statement as to the wages earned by
the différent classes of men in the employ of the company ? A. Yes.

By Mr. KERwIN:-

Q. And also the average number of hours per day they have to work to earn
that money ? A. I can do as I said before, I can give you the average for the whole
crowd.

The following are the figures referred to in the evidence of Mr. Muir:-

Meno, of Wages paid Workmen at the Londonderry Iron Company's Ore Mines.

Miner&, average day's pay, $1.62 per day of 9 hours.
do laborers, 81.07, $1.15 and 81.35 per day of 9 hours.
do boys, 30 and 90 cents per day of 9 hours.

Carpenters, 81.45 and 81.35 per day of 10 hours.
Blacksmiths, $1.70 arid 81.35 do 10 do
Engine keepers, 81.25 do 12 do
Firemen, $1.25 and $1.15 do 12 do
Timbermen, $1.36 do 9 do
Landers, 81.15 and $1.19 do 9 do
Pony drivers, 81.07 do 9 do
Trackmen, 81.35 and 81.0 7 do 10 do
Laborers, 81.07 do 10 do
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Average Pay for Three Months ending 31 st March, 1888.

Wages paid furnace men, &c.:-
Keepers, 82.30 per day of 12 hours.

do belpers, $1.25 per day of 12 hours.
Slaggers, 81.32 do do
Gasmen, $1.80 do do
Clay mixer, $1.38 do do
Weighers, $1.46 do do
Chargers, 81.24 do do
Ore filler', $1.16 do do
Coke fillers, $1.14 do do
Engine keepers, $1.63 do do
Boilermen, $1.30 do do
Ore pickers, i1 do do
Pig iron lifters, $1.65 ard 81.25 per day of 12,hours.
Slag removers, $1.50 and 61.25 do do

Average pay for three months ending 31st December, 1887, the
stopped in January and February, 1888.

furnace being

Current Bate of Wages at Present Paid at Londonderry Iron Works, April, 1888.

Wages paid mechanices, &c. :-
Pattern makers, 81.'i5 per day of 10 hours.
Moulders, $2.10, $170 and $1.50 per day of 10 hours.
Blacksmiths, 82, 81.50, $1.25 and $1.10 per day of 10 hours.
Bricklayers, 82 do do
Machinists, 82, $1.75,81.60,81,50, and $1.25 do do
Carpenters, $1.75, $1.40, $1.28, and $1.25 do do
Locomotive engineer, $60 and $55 per month, average day, 10 hours.

do brakemen, $1.50 and $1.25 do do
do firemen, 81.25 do do

General laborers, $1.25, $1.15, $1.10 and 81 per day of 10 hours,
Coke oven drawer3, $1.50 per day, piece work.

do chargers, $1.65 do do
Wages paid mill men:-

Puddlers, 82 20 per ton; average day's wages, $2.50 to 82.75.
do helpers, 81.10 per ton; average day's wages, 81.25 to $1.35.
do bar rollers, 17 cents per ton; average day's pay, $1.75 to $2.00.
do roughers, 11 do do $1.35 to $1.50.
do catcher, 10 do do $1.25 to $1.35.
do do 8 do do $1.10 to $1.2 5.
do hookers (boys), average day's pay, 73 and 68 cents.
do draggers, average day's pay, $1.03.
do lifters do do $1.10.
do weigher do do $1.15.
do cinder weighers, average day's pay, $1.00 and 61.04.

18 train rollers, 82.28 (less the following) average, 84.00 to 66.00.
1 rougher, 23 cents per ton; average day's pay, 82.50 to 82.75.
2 catchers, 22 and 15 eents per ton ; average day's pay, $1.75 to $2.50.
2 hookers, 8 and 6 cents do do 65 and 95 cents.

.3 straighteners, 9 cents do do $1.00 and $1.10.
2 heaters, 55 cents do do 82.75 to $3.25.
2 do helpers, 24 cents do do 81.35 to $1.45.
9 train rollers, $2.60 per ton (less the following), averago day's pay $4.00

to 85.00.
2 roughers, 29 cents per ton; average day's pay, $1.50.
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1 catcher (boy), 17 cents per ton; average day's pay, 90 cents.
2 straighteners (boys) 11] cents per ton , average day's pay, 65 cents.
1 hooker, ]0q do do 60 do
1 dragger, 10O do do 60 do
1 heater, 55 cents per ton ; average day's pay, $2.50 to 83.00.
1 helper, 24 do do do $1.30 to S1.40.

tGeneral laborers around mill average day's pay $1 to $1.20. The mill work is
y Piece work and the working hours depends upon the ability of the workmen

1 eondition of machinery and quality of material worked and will run from 10 to
era per shift. The preceding rates of wages have been paid during the past

Years.

J'O1N BATES, puddler, sworn and examined.
By Mr. FREED :-

n what department do you work? A. In varions departments. I am notnIlar what they shove me to; I am puddling now.
4 UIow many hours a day do you work ? A. Sometimes more and sometimes

What would be the average day's work for a puddler ? A. Well, it would
rd for me to answer that question.

-Iow much do you receive per ton for puddling ? A. That is a question I
answer.

the puddlers pay thoir helpers out of their own wages or does the com-
Pay them ? A. It comes out of the puddlers' wages but the company pay them.

By Mr. KELLY.-
What proportionate part of the puddlers' profits do the helpers get? One-

Ilow long have you been in the employ of the concern ? A. Here ?
Yes ? A. This last five and twenty years, more or less.
lave you any fault to find generally with the concern as matters stand with

A o you get your pay as regularly as you require it or would you prefer it oftener?wonld like it every day for the matter of that.
th.% You think you ought to be paid once a week or every fortnight do you ? A.

Olnce a fortnight would be very satisfactory, but I do not know ; that is my
DDinion

fi sppose you have given orders on the company to persons keeping stores
A. Never.

t • Do the men experience any inconvenience in connection with those orders,
tititorekeepers here refuse to accept these orders on the company ? A. No;

b tey are very glad to take them.
1 9ID0 o they ever take any discount ; for instance if a man goes in with cash

her with an oer r is there any difference in the cost to the two mon ? A. I
th ere would be quite a difference with the man going in with the ready cash,

r441 'Dot know as I am not acquainted with such a matter. 1 never signed an
t the cOmpany for them to stop money from me for store bills. According

he assistant manager says if a mar. wants credit at a store he goes to the&ludputs his signature there for it to be stopped from him.
e ave.you any fault to find with the affairs of the company in regard to yon

feir not paying you every week or fortnight ? A. I would rather get
ortnight.

You feel that you get well paid ? A. No.
0nt the price satisfactory ? A. No.

:da 01you tell us the difference in tho prices paid now and five or ten years ago
14 to g per ton ; take 1877 for instance, what was paid thon for puddling ? A.

You as tolfifteen years ago.
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Q. Give us that ? A. There is about $1.50 or $2 per ton of a difference.
Q. Is the cost of living less now than it was fifteen years ago ? A. More.
Q. It costs more to live ? A. Yes
Q. Does it cost more for house rent ? A. Well, I don't live under the compnf•
Q. You own a house of your own ? A. Yes.
Q. Doos it cost more for the necessaries of life, flour and potatoes ? A. Flor

is cheap enough, bu t the other necessaries of life are higher than ten or fifteen yeai s O•
Q. You work steady right along all the year round ? A. This last nine mooth'r

of course ; it has not been always steady, sometimes a week off and sometimes t*
and three days.

Q. How mach do you work on an average in a month ? A. I cannot say, b
you have been up there and you know the employment and when a man does a daY
work there he cannot always do it. rQ. Taking one month with another about what would be the average ot
monthly earnings ? A. 815, $50, $55, and perhaps $60, or yon may run up pretul
near to it.

Q. For yourself ? A. Yes.
Q. That is piece work ? A. Yes.
Q. For two-thirds of the time you would run up to $50 or about $50 a montb

A. No ; I do not think it would.
Q. Do you think $45 a month would be a fair average ? A. Yes ; we Will 

about $5Q. That is if you work steady.
Q. Supposing you go to work for instance in the morning at one of these ba'*

and you get out three heats -- ? A. There are six heats per day.
Q. How much spare time would you have for yourself between the heats

you could sit down? A. You would have probably half an hour.
Q. Between each heat ? A. Yes; generally.
Q. That would be about three hours in the day ? A. Yes.
Q. These heats take each how long to do ? A. Sometimes more and somOtî0lo

less; sometimes you can get them out in 10 hours, sometimes in 11 and sonet
not in 12.

By Mr. HAGGERTY:-

Q. Have yon worked at this business in any other country besides this? A.
Q. How would the rate of wages paid here compare with those paid in

places? A. Well, in the United States-I am not prepared to say exactly-It
though, it is something over a dollar more a ton than here.

Q. Would the cost of living be more than here ? A. It might be somIeip
higher in the States than here on an average.

By Mr. FREED

Q. You do not know what you get for puddling per ton here ? A. I belie
is about $.2 a ton it averages, that is for the men.

Q. Do you know the rate in Eastern Pennsylvania? A. I could not ansger
question exactly.

Q. Have you bought your house and property ont of wages earned her;?
Well, I suppose I have.

Q. How much time do yon calculate-taking one year with another-Y0
able to work-I mean how much time witl the company permit you to work? .
That deperids upon circumstances, sometimes they are not prepared for as to Jos'

Q. low much time have you averaged for the last four or five years ? A.
not answer that question. Of course, I have earned some that I never got yet.

Q. That was due by the old company; I suppose yon have got everythig
earned from this company? A. Yes; I believe so.

By Mr. HAQGERTY:- øo
Q. Give us an idea of what it would cost to erect one of those little cOtta s-&

the hill? A. I could not tell yon that; I am not prepared to answer that quei
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By Mr. KERWIN:-
Q. Do you know how long it takes you to ea your breakfast in the morning-how long do you get ? A. Somotimes half an hour or perhaps three-quarters of an

hour. You cannot always eat it when you want it; we have to eat it at different
tirnes.

Q. And your dinner the same ? A. Yes.

JAMES DAVIs, puddler, sworn and examined.

By Mr. FREED:-

b Q. How much do you receive for puddling a ton of iron here ? A. $3.30
etween the men and the helper.

Q. You get two.thirds of it ? A. Yes; ho gets one-third.

23Q. How long have you worked for this company ? A. Backwards and forwards
Years last May. i cannot tell you what company I am working under.

Q. During the last few years how much time have you averaged each year ? A.
baring the last four years I have averaged about four months in the year.

Q. Have tho works been closed the rest of the time ? A, They were closed for
bine months at a spell.

Q. How long ago was that ? A. Here last winter.
Q. How long bas it bee running now continuously without shutting down?

. bas been running about eight or nine months I guess.
Q. Whero did you work for the time before you came to work here last? A. In

the State of Pennsylvania, at Reading.

ei Q. You did not work under the Pittsburg rules? A. I worked in Pittsburg
ght months, and in Reading and in Philadolphia.

Q. What did you get in Eastern Pennslyvania ? A. $4.15 a ton, the winter be-
fore this.

Q. What was the Pittsburg scale at that time ? A. $5.50.
Q. And the helper is paid out of this in both cases? A. Yes.

e Q. Docs the helper get the same proportion there, one-third ? A. One-third
verywhere.

Q. How much dearer is the cost of living in Reading than in Londonderry? A.
othing is cheaper, only rent is dearer.

Q. How is the food ? A. The meat is dearer than here.
Q. And bread ? A. No, about the same; flour is about $5 or 85.50 per barrel.

d Q. Vegetables? A. You get more advantages; you can go to market every
if you have a penny you eau take it, but hore you have to have a lump.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. How long have you been working at puddling ? A. Thirty-four years.
b Q. You say that the average work yon have done for the last four years ha&
een only four months in a year ? A. About four months, but not more.

Q. But you have had for the last nine months, as I understand you ? A. No;
.said I have not had steady work for four or five years, but for the last eight or
line mcaonthsi

o .Q. What would be the average of your earnings a month during the past eight
I nine mtonths? A. i cannot tell you that. Sometimes in a month there may beWork, and thon other months 1 do not work fuil time, and this last month I was idle

Qearly three weeks.
Q. What is the matter ? A. They stopped my furnace for one thing, and I

a sick about a week or more-eignt or nine days.
Q. Have you got any property of your own ? A. Nothing, only what I got

MY back.
Q. Are you a married man ? A. Yes.
Q. IHave you got any family ? A. I had eleven children.
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Q. How many rooms do you occupy ? A. I cannot tell you how many rooms,
I never counted them. I am living where the company used to keep a boarding
house.

Q. How much rent do you pay per month ? A. 84 a month ; it is paid monthly,
only mind these nine months I was away, and I went away because I was idle and
no work for me here, and I have to pay that rent, and it is coming in now at 86 a
xmonth.

Q. Was your family living here all that time ? A. Yes; expecting I would get
work again and come back, and then the double rent came on me.

Q. Do you think you could do better in the United States than here ? A. I do
mot know; I was in the States backward and forward this last twenty-four years;
the climate is warmer there; it is healthier here for working, only a man would
have more salary may be in the States than ho would have hure.

Q. Have you any objections to the manner in which you are paid now-once a
-month-and do I understand it correctly that there is a fortnight's pay kept back as
well as the month's ? A. There is two weeks' pay in band; that is, we work tWO
weeks in hand.

Q. Do you think that payment of wages at shorter times would be of ansy
benefit to the men ? A. I would like to get the six weeks' pay they are keeping
back from me.

Q. You would like to be paid every week or every fortnight ? A. Every fort-
might would be good enough.

Q. You would be satisfied with receiving your pay every fortnight ? A. Yes; WO
would be better satisfied.

Q. Do you pay any taxes hure ? A. Yes.
Q. How much do you pay ? A. .I pay at about the rate of 83 a year, I think

it is.
Q. What is that for ? A. School taxes, taxes for the county, road taxes, poor

and county rates; there are about three or four taxes to pay.

By Mr. HAGGERTY:-
Q. Could you tell what your school tax would be ? A. I had one dollar to paY

For school taxes this year.
Q. That is only a poll tax; you are not taxed upon your property for a school

rate? A. Where am I going to get it?
Q. I mean your personal property? A. No ; I have not any.
Q. What do yon pay the doctor per month ? A. 45 cents a month.
Q. Of course ho aupplies all medicines in case of injury or sickness ? A. fe

supplies everything.
Q. You say you pay 1 a year for school tax ? A. Yes; and 81 or $1.50 for

road tax or road work, forty cents for poil tax--I do not remember the exact number
of themn but there are four or five taxes altogether.

By Mr. FREED -

Q. Are your bouses comfortable houses ? A. Yes.
Q. -Does yours keep you well protected from the weather in the winter ? A. Yes.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Have you any objection as to the company'a mode of dealing with the coal;
do they sell it cheaper to you than you could buy it from a dealer ? A. I suppose so.

Q. You buy coal from the company? A. Yes.
Q. About what per ton do you pay ? A. I think about $2.70 a ton.
Q. Outaide it is about $3. A. Yes.

that.Q. Then you have no objection to the price of the coal ? A. I say nothing about

Q. Did 3 ou ever give orders on the company to any store? A. No; I nevOr
gare an order in my life to any body.
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By Mr. HAGGERTY:-
Q. Would the coal you get be round or slack ? A. It is just according to what

they get.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. It is Springhill coal principally is it ? A. Yes; but we get some of the other
coals too.

Q. Do I understand you correctly when I say that the doctor will wait upon you
the whole year for the fee you said. Suppose you were sick six months would he
supply you with the necessary medicines, &c., for 45 cents a month ? A. Yes ; that
is according to the sickness you have in the house in your family; if your wife has a
baby you have to pay 85 to him for that.

Q. Then you have to pay him $5 extra ? A. Yes.
Q. Supposing, for instance, you are sick or there is sickness in your family and

it becomes necessary for him to attend all that time does he charge anything extra ?
A. He will attend for the fee.

Q. And no extra charge ? A. No.
Q. Supposing there is no one sick in the family do you still pay the 45 cents ?

A. Yes; it is still paid.

By Mr. KERWIN:-

Q. Are the men generally satisfied as a rule to pay that 45 cents per month ? A
Tes.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. You never heard any complaints ? A. No.

By Mr. KERwIN:-

Q. Io there any member of your family of any material assistance to you, that
is fit to work ? A. Yes; I have three married and they are doing for themselves and
there is one away now out in California working for himself; I have six at home
now doing no work.

Q. Those I suppose are not fit to work ? A. No.
Q. What is the earliest hour in the morning you have to go to work? A. I am

generally down ten minutes or a quarter to four every morning, winter and summer.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. What time in the evening do you generally leave ? A. About three or four.
Q. Would it not be possible for you to go to work at six in the morning and

knock off at six in the evening ; what cause is there existing for your going so early
in the morning ? A. Well, in the summer time the days are hot, and the mornings
are cooler to work in, and then another thing it is an advantage to the company for
us to go out early for them to start their steam to do other work.

Q. Is that the mode and manner of working in the States too ? A. Yes.
Q. It is just the same there ? A. Yes; just the same.
Q. It is the rule the world over where puddling is done ? A. Yes.

By Mr. KERwIN;-

Q. Are there many young boys working in the mill? A. Yes; a good many.
Q. What is the age of the youngest boy? A. The boys here are so smali for

their age that 1 cannot tell you. They have not got their growth the same as the
boys in the country on a farm.

Q. Their growth is stunted ? A. Yes; the work will do it. You will see a little
stunted fellow fifteen that you think would not be twelve.

Q. Are there any of twelve there now ? A. I cannot tell you; I do not know
their ages.
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By Mr. KELLY:-

Q How many years have these boys of 12 and 15 been working there? 
do not know, but some of them arc there now. May be some have only beeu t
for a couple of nonths, others may be more, years.

Q. And some for four, five and six years? A. They have grown bigger O
and 1 cannot tell you how long they have been there.

By Mi. FRiED -
Q. Has the growth of those boys been stunted from the work they are

in? A. Oh, no.

ARTHUR COZENER, keeper blast furnace, sworn and examined.
By Mr. FREED ;-

Q. What hours do you work ? A. Fourteen one shift and ton in the othOr.
wili say twelve hours a shift.

Q. Do you receive the same rate of pay whether you work on the long a O
the short shift ? A. It does not make any difference, the pay would go jus
same.

Q. What is your monthly pay ? A. I could not tell as I have not taken
since this furnace was on.

Q, What is your daily pay ? A. 82.10 a day.
Q. Do you get pretty constant employment? A. Yes.
Q. You can work substantially ail the year round ? A. Yes.
Q. Are there many mon in the same employmient as you ? A. Yes.
Q. What wages are tbey getting? A. The same wages as I am getting.
Q. And they do the same kind of work? A. Yes; I did not take in your a

questions as to pay-the men do not receive any of them so much as me, 1
them.

Q. What would be a fair average of the earnings of the mon at that aelilO
of work? A. I cannot tell you about that; 1 can only tell you what I get.

GEORGE CAMERON, employé rolling mill, sworn and examined.

By Mr. FREn:-
Q. Are you working as a laborer? A. I am not working at ail since %"
Q. When you worked as a laborer what was your daily pay? A. $1. o
Q. How many hou s a day did you work? A. Sometimes at twenty "

and twenty-five minutes after six at night.
Q. Beginning at seven in the morning ? A. Yes; sharp at seven.
Q. And you worked steady till twenty minutes after six -did you reeil

thing extra for that extra work ? A. Not that I know of.
Q. Are you constantly employed the year round ? A. No; only aboa

weeks in this place.

JOHN CIIISHOLM, miner, sworn and examined.
By Mr. FREED '-

Q. You have heard the testimony given by the last witness, Mr. MI
A. Yes,

Q. Within your knowledge is it substantially correct ? A. Yes.
Q. Have you anything to add to that statement that would be of intert t

Commission ? A. No.
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By Mr. KERwIN:-
. DO you work by the day ? A. Yes; I work by the day.

By Mr. FREED: -

9'Ilow much do you receive per day ? A. $1.19.
A.Are you a married man ? A. Yes.

. Rave you any family ? A. Yes.
. Can you support your family in comfort on the wages you receive, and save

SOnOey ? A. Not on day's pay. By contract we make a little more than that;
We work by the ton we do better then.

By Mr. KELLY:-
D Do you own any property of your own ? A. No.

• bo yon hire a tenement ? A. No.
• You board out ? A. Yes.

By Mr. HAGGERTY:-
1' I8 the timbering of the mine generally safe? A. Yes.

• I the roof well protected ? A. Yes.
ave you ever known any accident to happen from fallings ? A. No, not

W8nt of timbering cr anything like that.
When drawing material up the shaft, before it comes to the hoisting gear,

) it drawn up; by what means ? A. By steam.
%%q- And there is a travelling road up to the mouth of the shaft, by which the

cohe, is there ? A. Yes.
Are there any salety holes in the sides for men travelling up there. For

ht e, supposing a truck is coming up ? A. It bas cogs, and they have places to
at the levels.

t Rave any accidents happened there ? A. Yes; one happened a year or two

Accidents are not very frequent are they ? A. No.
upposing a man were coming along one of these travelling places, and a

ti a coming, would there be any danger? A. Not now; there used to be at that

4 Row not now ? A. They made a man hole in the way to get away, but
ýill à'*~e would have to cross and get on the level, and that is how a man was

but that bas been remedied since.
% And so there is no danger when a man is travelling in the dark ? A. Yes.

i qs there not any means provided by which that migbt be prevented ? A.
ou an go along the level in the dark, but there is nothing else.
4 ould there not be a chain of lights provided ? A. He can walk along the
the dark.
By Mr. KERWIN:-

')0 you ever do any contract work ? A. Yes.
t tUpposing you had a bard place to work in at first, and then struck a lighter

Oftil on, something soft, does the same figure still go on-would they allow you
S a Ite the work at the first figures ? A. Yes; if the contract was hard at the

art of the month, and you did not do much, and if it turned soft at the end of
th, they would let you go on that month.

? %PPosing it was bard the first two or three days, would they let you go on
• Xo; they would not let you go on for the month.

By Mr. KELLY:-

rq* 18 there any trouble in the company furniEhing any timber that is necessary
t UP the mine and as much as you require-is there any delay in furnishing

A. No; there is always plenty of timber.
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Q. Is there anything you can give us in the way of information that ha
been given us by the other gentlemen, that would be of benefit to the workiOgon
except as to increase of pay ? A. No; I do not think there is anything faror
can say.

ANaus McEAcHERN, miner, Londonderry mines, sworn and examined.

By Mr. FREED:-
Q. What do you mine ? A. Iron ore.
Q. You are employed by the Londonderry Iron Company ? A. Yes.
Q. How long have you been working in these mines ? A. About 27 yea.
Q. Did you begin here as a boy ? A. Yes.
Q. About how many miners are employed-skilled miners I now refer to

Probably about 75. 1
Q. About how many other bands would be employed in the mines? A

not know exactly; I am not prepared to tell you.
Q. About how many? A. Probably abiit 150 or 200, I could not say e%
Q. Are there any boys employed ? A. Yes ; quite a number.
Q. What do the boys do principally ? A. They principally help the mel
Q. Do they drive the horses? A. Men generally drive the horses.
Q. What would be the wages of these boys? A. They range all the vîY

bably from 815, to $18 and $20 a month, and so forth.
Q. You think none are under fifteen ? A. I don't hardly think so; there l

be one or two.
Q. Are the miners paid by the day or by the ton? A. Both ways, by

and by the ton.
Q. The same classes of miners ? A. Yes.
Q. When a miner is working by the day what wages does he receive?

There are different rates of wages, 81.28 and 8!.19.
Q. Is that because of length of service or skill of the miner that this di

is made? A. I expect it is according to the skill of the miner.
Q. How many hours a day do they work ? A. Nine bours.
Q. Is it all day work or do they have night hands? A. There is day wor

night work both.
Q. And each gang works nine hours ? A. Yes.
Q. When the mon work by the ton how much do they receive per ton?

varies; there are hardly two mon getting the same price; there is so much diee 0
in the quality of the ore that they generally always get different prices accordi
the quality of the ore they work.

Q. About what do you think would be a fair average day's earnings for . d
who work by the ton? A. The mon working by the ton as a general tbe
pretty fair. I suppose they average about $1.50 a day anyway.

Q. Do you work pretty constant the year round? A. Yes.
Q. You lose no time except you desire to do so or because of sickness ? '

without it is very seldom we need never lose time.
Q. Is there ever any Sunday work ? A. No ; not now, except the put?"

that bas to be done. t0
Q. Do the men working on the night shift receive the rate of wages

who work in the day ? A. Yes ; the same rate of wages exaotiy.
Q. Does the company own any houses at the mines? A. Yes. The
Q. What is the rent generally paid for these houses per month? A.

pay ail the way from 82.50 to 84 a month.
Q. Are your taxes the same there as down hore ? A. Yes. 01
Q. Do you know what those boys of from 15 to 18 years of age receive per

A. They receive all the way from 45 to 75 cents per day.
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By Mr. KERWIN:-

Q. Do these boys have to pay 45 cents to the doctor, all through ? A. Yes.
. Q. Are you sure it is not a lower rate ? A. I do not think there is any difference

tho rate. I think everybody in the employment pays the doctor.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. And the whole of the employés. no matter what their ages, pay forty-five
a month or whatever the amount is? A. Yes; that is the rule.

Q. But do the boys pay the same rate as the mon ? A. I think they do.

By Mr. HAGGERTY.-

Q. Is it a slope or a shaft you work in or is it both ? A. Both.
Q. A slope first and a shaft afterwards ? A. Yes.
Q. Is it well ventilated? A. Yes; it is well ventilated.

What means are taken to ventilate it-by a fan ? A. No; by air courses youkow.
Q. How many shafts are there ? There are two main shafts. Our mine is well
ilated, it is drafty all through. Al the workings are pretty well ventilated.

iQ. as there been any accident happen through explosion ? A. No; not frorm
1P 0ion in this mine.

Q. Do they use safety lamps there ? A. No.
By Ma. FaEn :-

Is the work all on the one level ? A. No; there are a great many different

By Mr. HAGGERTY:-
Q. Do these places need timbering? A. Yes.
Q. What quality of wool do you employ in timbering ? A. Most all sorts of
Wood; we don't use any hard woods.
Q, Do the men working those places have to timber them themselves ? 'A.

08e that are capable of doing so timber for themselves and those that are not
aCl1stomed to timber the company does the timbering for them.
Q. Are the men who timber for themselves paid anything extra for doing so?t very much.
Q. Has there ever been an accident from not being timbered properly ? A.

i I do not think so; not in my time.
Q. Do the men come up in the same hoisting apparatus as the material ? A.

8; the men all come to the engine house for dinner at noon every day, and we
e Up in the cage and go back again at one o'clock.

Q. How many men are allowed to enter the cage at once? A. Seven.
tQ Is there any person detailed to see that no more enter? A. Yes; that is al

i allowed to go in the cage; seven mon at a time.
dQ. You have not a copy of the regulations which govern these things ? A. Yes;

there is a copy of the rules and regulations of the mines in the office.
Q. Are the officers of the company supplied with them also? A. I expect so.

e Q. The miners have access to them as well have they ? A. I do not know that
niners have any of them.

.Q-Are they generally acquainted with the rules ? A. I don't suppose they are
aiogh some are, some of those that are experienced in the business.
Q. If they wish to can thoy become acquainted with them ? A. Yes.

I Q n case of accident to a man in the mine does ho receive any reward or re-
eration from the company ? A. No; without it is some attendance.)lQ .There is no fund provided for it ? A. Nothing, only the club that the miners

it is called an accident fund.
iQo What do you pay into it ? A. It is only small; we pay 10 cents a montk

4rsit.
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Q. The owners of the mine do not pay anything towards it ? A. I do not think;
ouly the workingmen; they are the only ones that contribute towards it.

Q. That is the minera ? A. Yes.
Q. Has the manager ever been approached on the subject of giving assistance

towards this fund ? A. Not as I know of.
Q. What did you say was the age of the youngest boy employed in the mine ?

A. I am hardly able to tell you the age of the youngest, I am sure.
Q. There is no law preventing a boy of any age from entering the mine? A

There has not been.
Q. No regulation at all ? A. No.

By Mr. KERWIN:-
Q. How often does the night and day gangs change places? A. Every week.

A. M. JoHNsTON, carpenter, sworn and examined.

By Mr. FREED

Q. Did you hear the testimony of the last witness ? A. I did.
Q. You are a carpenter ? Q. Yes.
Q. Do you approve generally of the testimony given by that gentleman (gr

McLeod) ? A. I do.
Q. Have you anything to add to it which will be of benefit to the Commission

A. No; I do not think I have.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Do you own a property of your own? A. Not here.
Q. Have you a family ? A. Not here.
Q. You board? A. Yes.
Q. What do you pay per week for your board ? A. 83 a week.
Q. Is boaid about the same here as it is in other towns that you have boarded 1

A. No; it is a little more here.
Q. How do the wages stand here compared with other places-I am no*

speaking of course relative to your trade? A. Rather smaller here.
Q. Do you work ten hours a day here or more? A. Ten hours a day.
Q. Did you serve your time at the carpentry business? A. I did.
Q. Did you serve your time in this country? A. I did.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. What do you think would be the fair average earnings of the carpeltO
here ? A. Do you mean what would be fair wages ?

Q. No; what is the fair average of what they do earn ? A. They will avorOge
about $1.28 or $1.30 a day.

Q. How constantly are you employed t.hroughout the year ? A. Every da
there is work-that is there is work except on stormy days and at times they do a
bave inside work for all the time during stormy weather.

By Mr. KELLY :-

Q. You are paid monthly too? A. Yes.
Q. Do you comply with the rules appertaining to the doctor as well? A.

I hear about it is that it is stopped out of my pay.
Q. You were not a party to the agreement? A. I was never asked about o
Q. They nover gave you any notification of it until you found it stopped on Vo

day ? A. I found it stopped ont of my pay on pay day.Q. Did you then say anything about it? A. No; because I knew it was
eastom.

Q. Do you pay any taxes ? A. No ; not in this town.
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Q.Is there anything you could give the Commission in the way of informa-
that would be of importance to mechanics either in your own or any other con-trn that you might heretofore have worked in ? A. No; I do not know as I couldRiVe yon any such information.
9. Do you think it would be beneficial to have fortnightly or weekly pays in-

ead of monthly pays as now ? A. Well, I do not know, that is a disputed question;
vniewould like to be paid weekly and some fortnightly and others by the month.

Q. We are asking you for your opinion and you of course only speak here for
rself and not for the others ? A. It makes no difference to me individually

oJether I get it weekly or monthly.
9 Yon have no fault to find with the manner in which you are paid ? A. I
ier monthly as good as weekly; it is to me.
.ti.Is there anything you object to in the working of the concern, are you weli

tfied with the work you are employed at ? A.' Yes ; with the work but not withWages paid me.

WILLIAM JoNEs, forge roller, sworn and examined.

By Mr. FREED.
Q. Do you work alternate shifts, day and night ? A. I work all by day.
Q. How many hours a day ? A. We start about half-past five in the morning-
get through about four or half-past four.
W9. You have time for breakfast and dinner from those hours ? A. After runs.

a4ve a spell between the runs.
Q. Can you take wbatever you need to eat between these spells ? A. Yes.

tei. How many heats a day do you have as a rule? A. Six when we can geh

Q. Are you paid by the day or by the ton ? A. By the ton.
Q. Iow much per ton do you get? A. Seventeen cents.
Q. la that all for yourself ? A. Yes.
Q. What would be a fair average day's earnings ? A. That depends upon the

nage that comes out of the mill; sometimes not so much as others.
Take one day with another, what do you think would be a fair average day's

"'gs? A. I suppose about $2.75.
Q. Are you employed the year round? A. Yes.

By Mr. KELLY:-
Q. Are you a married man ? A. No.
Q. You pay board? A. Yes.

. What do you pay a week for your board? A. 83.50 a week.9. That includes washing, &o. ? A. Yes.Q. Do you pay any taxes ? A. Yes.
Q- What taxes do you pay ? A. Poor rate, county tax, school tax.
Q- Did yon ever work in any other place besides this? A. Yes.
Q. Where? A. Portland, Maine. I aliso worked in Halifax.

S9' aIs there any difference in the rates of wages or the price per ton in this place
he:îtnPared with the other places yon have worked at ? A. Trade has altered so

S o110W from what it was those times that I could not tell you exactly what tho
e0 1 'nees are.

. Do you pay this forty cents towards the doctor ? A. Yes.

.Is there any objection to it ? A. I think it is very good as far as my opinion
eerned; if it did not cost forty cents a month it would cost more other ways.

By Mr. FREED:-
Q. Do yon know what wages a bar roller earns ? A. I could not say.
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By Mr. KERwIN:-

Q. Do you know if the doctor receives this 40 cents a month? A. Yes; I thin
he does.

By Mr. HAGGERTY:-

Q. The men generally speaking are satisfied with that arrangement? A. S
far as I know.

By Mr. GIBsoN
Q. In rolling iron how many constitutes a gang? A. There is about 8 or 9

our mill altogether.
Q. Do they all work on it? A. At different parts, rolling and roughing.
Q. You work in conjunction with other men ? A. Yes.
Q. In working by the ton the amount derived from that ton is divided amon1

tùe men working at it ? A. They have nothing to do with my tonnage; some of the
others working are paid by the day and sone by the ton and other men are paid
individually.

Q. You work in conjunction with other mon in rolling that iron ? A. Yes.
Q. You do not know the wages of the other men working with you? A. Rol11

is seventeen cents a ton ; roughing eleven cents; catching on the roughing ten cent0

and catching on the finish eight cents.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. That completes the bloom ? A. That is as far as the men running the to'l'
nage. Then there is the boy that hooks up on the roughing, he gets 73 cents and 00
the finishing 68 cents and the boys that drag it get $1.05 or $1.03 per day.

JOUN BUTLEa, heater, sworn and examined.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. You work how many hours a day ? A. From ten to fourteen.
Q. According to the shift you are in ? A. It is not according to the shifte

according to the heats, the run of heats.
Q. IIow are you paid ? A. We are paid by the ton.
Q, low much a Ion do the heaters get? A. 55 cents here.
Q. What would you consider to be a fair average day's wages? A. About $3.

From 83.25 to $3.50. That is what we ought to but we don't earn that. We earo
about $2.'15.

Q. Do you think you average that the year round ? A. Hardly, we averse
about $2.65 the ycar round.

Q. That all go. s to yourself ? A. Yes; all to ourselves.
Q. [lave you a family ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you reit a house or do you own one ? A. I rent one.
Q, 1w much rent do you pay ? A. $3 50; I have paid as high as $7.
Q. low many rooms do you get for $3 50? A. Five.
Q. Cannot you save some money out of the wages you earn ? A. I cannOt

have not saved any. It is as much as I can do to pay my debts.
Q. Did you ever give orders on the company to any of the stores? A. NO•

BY Mr. KELLY:-
Q. You say you pay $3.50 a month rent and that you have five rooms, do l

pay any taxes? A. Yes ; I pay school tax $1 ; $1 for road money and fifty cet or
poor rates.

Q. Do you know any person who bas a bouse or a number of bouses built oD th0

company's lands? A. I know of some that have houses on the company's lands.
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Q, Do you know about what rent they pay? A. No; I do not. I think in
eneral it is about the same as any other house, but it is according to the house; if the
onase is pretty good it is more and if not so good it is less-according to the house.

Q. iave you worked in any other city in this line of business? A. Yes; I have
aseveral.

Q. Where ? A. In St. John, before I came here.

a Q. How long did you work in St. John, N. B. ? A. This last time a little over
Year.

Q. In whose employ were you ? A. At the rolling mill at the Three Mile House
Wsit ? A. Yes.

Q. You have a family, I presume? A. Yes.
Q. What difference would thore be in the cost of living in St. John and in

Undonderry? A. Everything is a great deal cheaper than here in a generai way.
Q Was house rent cheaper there than here ? A. There is not mach difference

l the rent; there was a littie according to the kind of house, but everything else was
theaper in reference to having to keop a family, tea, sugar, molasses and everything

aht way was cheaper.
thQ. Would there be a difference in the price paid for the work done thers and

atpaid hore ? A. Yes ; that is per ton.
Q. What was the difference ? A. The price there waB seventy cents.
Q. What you get 55 cents for here ? A. Yes.
Q. That is a difference of fifteen cents per ton ? A. Yes.
Q. Can you get out more tons of iron per week here than thera ? A. Not at

esent; wO cannot.
Q. Have you any objection or any fault to find with the general management of
econcern or any suggestions yon can make that would be of benefit to the mon

l-i g in the employ of this company ? A. In some ways I suppose it could bs a
1'tebetter.

e1 Q. In what way could there be an improvement? A. I do not know that they
thuld do a groat deat more at present than what they are, it don't lay altogether to

e company it lays to the men there; they can't get more work, they don't turn out
ely as much work as they have and that is the roason thoy don't get more wages.

By Mr. KERWIN:-
Q. Is that owing to the scarcity of mon ? A. Men seem to be plenty all round.

By Mr. IIAGOERTY:-

tb . Can you give any cause for not getting out more work ? A. Well, I think
Workings, the furnace, &c, and the rolls are not or do not seem to be in askOd order as they were some time ago.

i is there an inspector who comes around and sees as to whether the machinery
good or der or not ? A. Yes.

thi Q. Is he appointed by the Government ? A. There are two'difforent parties. I
100k one is appointed by the Government and the other by the company, and they

after boilers, &c.
hearQ. The boiler inspector is a Governmont inspector, ho has only to visit once a

Or SO ? A. I think it is every three or four months.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Do you pay forty cents a month towards the doctor ? A. Yes.
Q. iave you any objections to paying it ? A. No; I have not.

.You do not think it is too mach to charge to each man ? A. No; I do not
so.

By LUr. FREED:-

t . Do you think the boys pay the same rate as the men ? A. They used not
I do not know how it is now. I think there is five or ton cents difference.
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By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. If there should be a vacancy occur through ill-health, or otherwise, are the
men consulted as to whether it is advisable to get another doctor and what doctorf
A. They can please themselves. If they are not satisfied with the doctor they have
they can get another at their expense.

Q. Supposing it was necessary to have a consultation in some critical case
would the company bear the expense of bringing another doctor ? A. That is ImOre
than I can tell you.

Q. Doos the doctor receive the entire sum of forty cents from eaci man or
whatever it is he gets, does he receive that individually ? A. That is what he l
paid as I know of.

By Mr. HAGGERTY:-
Q. In the case of a vacancy do not the men recommend some person for it'

do they ever nominate a party to fil it? A. I do not know. I do not know tha%
they demand any one in particular. I think it is the doctor with the best reco'
mendations they try to get here or something that way.

ROBERT STEVENSON, timber man, sworn.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Your duty is to timber up the mine as the miners proceed? A. That is the
duty of the other timber men ; my duty is to go round and fix up in the sbaft0 ,
galleries, and so on.

Q. How long have yon been in that business ? A. Six years in this place, het
Q. Did yon work at the same business in any other place? A. Yes; in th

Stata of Maryland, and a little in the State of Pennsylvania.
Q. What are your wages? A. $1.30 a day.
Q. What did you receive in the United States? A. 83 a day.
Q. Is it all day's work? A. Yes.
Q. How long do you work per day ? A. Nine hours, tho same as the minler-
Q. Have you a family? A. Yes.
Q. Do you own a house of your own ? A. No.
Q. Do you rent a tenement? A. I live in one of the company's houses.
Q. What do you pay per month ? A. 82.50.
Q. How many rooms have you ? A. Four; well, five with the back kitche"'
Q. Do you pay any taxes? A. Yes.
Q. About what is your taxes? A. 56 cents poor and county ratee, $1

echool tax, and 81 for road money.
By Mr. HAGGERTY.-

Q. Did you say that your duty was to go around and fix the cage ropes ?
No; I have nothing to do with the cage ropes.

Q. Is there an official appointed to do that? A. Yes.
Q. In case of accident to whon does he report ? A. To the manager, I sUPPt
Q. No other? A. No; not as I could say of ; I think ho reports directly to

manager.
Q. Do you know of any accidents happening from the ropes breaking?

Nothing lately.
Q. There have been accidents ? A. There was one some years ago.
Q. What kind of ropes are generally employed ? A. Steel ropes, I think.
Q. Do you know if they are manufactured in this country or not? A. I co

not answer that.
Q. I suppose there is an inspector who pays visits to the mine? A. e coI

sometimes.
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Does the sub-inspector come when ho doos not? A. 1 could not tell you
it is seldom we see one there, he might be there but we would not know him.

Q. In case of an accident would he not likely turn up thon? A. Sometimes;
er a long time.

Q. Not immediately afterwards ? A. No.
th Is there any rule regulating the use of dynamite ? A. They have rules in

eoffice, I think.
Q. ls there a man specially employed to look after the dynamite and who basUse it in case it is required to be used ? A. There is a gentleman in the office

o has to give it out in the morning when there is any call for it.
Q. Do miners have to pay for their own lamps ? A. Yes; they pay for their
lamps.
Q. And the dynamite also ? A. Those that work by contract have to and

OSe that work by the day the company find them.
Q. Tell me what kind of drinking water is found around these mines ? A.

Die places protty good, some places pretty bÂd.
Q. I suppose it is the common draw well that is used ? A. Yes.
Q. I suppose there are no pumps around? A. No.
9 It is the common bucket? A. Sometimes a common flour barrel and04 dip out of that, the spring comes in at the bottom.

Is there any report made as regards the quality of that water: is there any
dth warden to look after it and see that it is fit for drinking purposes? A. I

et know.

'it .. Does the water become bad during the summer at times ? A. Sometimes,
it all depends upon the weather we have.

,,q Are there plenty of those wells around ? A. Yes, there are a good many
fid bore.
Q, Are they dag by the people or by the cornpany ? A. Some of them by the

Pie and some the company have paid for, I think.

By Mr. KERwIN:-

. Are the bouses owned by the company warm and comfortable in winter?
e Of the bouses are not.
Q1 d. How much coal will a family use in a winter in one of these bouses? A. I

not say, I use 20 or 30 cwt. a month.

By Mr. HAGGERTY:-

Q. What do yon pay for coal a ton ? A. Somewhere about 8 3 a ton.
eo,. jWhere does it generally come from? A. From the mines we get it. I

Ilot say from where they get it, but some comes from Springhill.
r4ot Q. Do you know if any reduction is made in favor of the men ? A. I could

teli Whether outsiders get it at the same rate as the employés or not.
Q 9.,They generally get the timber from the country? A. 1 think moast of it
el fromn Greenville.
Q. You live in a company's bouse ? A. Yes.
Q. Rave you any land attached to it? A. No.

• The company will allow people to build unon their land sometimes, I isup-
A. Yes; I think so sometimes.

. They gonerally charge an extra ground rent ? A. That I could not tell you

. In certain cases do the company assist people to erect cottages for them-
'66 A. I do not know as to that.

By Mr. FanED:-

u lave you anything you desire to add to the testimony you have given ? A.
hig as I know of, only I would like to see a little more wages paid, that is aiL
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By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. You have no general fault to find with the company outside of the wage8
part of it ? A. No.

Q. Do you think the manner of pay ment, namely, once a month, is all rightI
A. I do not know any other would make any great difference.

Q. Bave you any direct objections to that part of it ? A. No; not at all.
Q. You said you worked in Pennsylvania and other places ? A. Yes.
Q. How did they pay down there ? A. Monthly.
Q. Did they keep a week pay back. Relate to us how they did pay do'wo

there ? A. They generally kept a week's back ; they ran to the seventh of th
month and if that was on a Sunday you got paid on the eighth.

Q. Bave you beard any dissatisfaction expressed amongst the men as regaIdo
the way il is doue here ? A. I have heard that in every mine I have been CeD'
nected with; it is natural to hear some grumbling, anyway.

MURDOCK GILLIS, ore filler, sworn and examined.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. How many hours a day do you work ? A. I work nine hours in the day and
twelve at night; it is week about at night work.

Q. Are you paid by the day? A. Yes.
Q. What is your daily wage ? A. 8 1.12.
Q. Do the other men reccive about the same? A. There are different pays; the

men filling ore get 81.12, the chargers 81.20, the coke men 81.10 and the picker $1'
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Are you a married man? A. No.
Q. Do you pay board? A. Yes.
Q. About what does it cost for board bore ? A. 83 a week.
Q. Have you ever worked at this same business in any other rolling mill? 

No.
Q. Do you know any person who has a house on land belonging to the Col'

pany ? A. No.
Q. Do you pay 40 or 45 cents a month to the doctor ? A. 40 cents is what

pay.
Q. Have you any objections to that payment ? A. No; I have not.
Q. Do you pay any taxes? A. Ycs; 1 pay school tax and county and poor

rates and road money.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. How is that levied on you ? Is it on your income? A. I do not know 10«

Q. What amounts do you pay for the various taxes ? A. I pay $1 for schoo
taxes, 81 road money and sixty-six cents poor rate and county rates.

Q. You do not know how they fix these taxes-I mean on men not
holders ? A. No; I do not know.

JAMEs COCKELL, laborer at furnace, sworn and examined.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Have you been employed here long in that capacity? A. Nearly six 7
Q. Are you paid by the day or by the month ? A. By the shift.
Q. What are your daily earnings ? A. $1.15.
Q. Are there many men employed at that work ? A. Three.
Q. Do they receive the same rate of pay ? A. No; the slagger gets five ce"

more than me.
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kQ. And the other man, what does he get ? That is the keeper ? A. I do not
O'W exactly.

Q. You work the same hours as the other men? A. Yes; twelve hours a

Q. It averages that ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you give orders to any store on the company ? A. No; never.
Q, Are you a married man ? A. Yes.

Ilow many rooms are there in your house ? A. Eight; four up and four

SIIow much rent do you pay for sucb a house ? A. Si now; I used to pay

By Mr. HAGGERTY:-
Q Is there any land attached to your house ? A. Just a little wee bit; not

to speak of.
Q. Doyou pay any rent for that ? A. No.
Q Do you know any pers3on who pays rent for land attached to their bouses?
Ico* not.

By Mr. KERwIN:-
Q. Does the bouse belong to you? A. No.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. I the bouse built on the company's land ? A. No; it is not.
Q. You own the land yourself ? A. No; I don't own any land; I rent.

By Mr. FREED:-
Is there any difference in the rent of the houses owned by the company and

Inot owned by the company ? A. Not as I am aware; it is according to what
are worth they are rented at.

9. You have no particular advantage in renting a bouse from the company?
1ot as I am aware of.

By Mr. KELLY:-

. Do you find any objections with an employé not renting a house from the
anDy ? A. No; I do not think it

te Q. Do they give preference of employment to men who have bouses rented from
eotnPany ? A. No, I do not think they make any difference about that at all,
9. Did you ever work in any other rolling mill or at puddling before ? A.

a4vt9.You have always worked in this one? A. I have worked bore ever since 1
been here in this country; I have not been bore six years yet.

Q . Did you work at the same business at home in the old country? A. No ; I
1ot.

By Mr. K ERwIN :-

o Q. Do you think it would be a benefit to the men to be paid fortnightly instead
Othy ? A. I do.
Q. Do you know if any of the employés have asked to have their wages paid
e frequently ? A. I do not know that anything bas been said about that.

lie J. INGRAM, superintendent, rolling mill, sworn and examined.

Iy Mr. FREED:-
Q. Ilow long have you held that position ? A. Since the first of August last.

t% . About how many men are now employed in the rolling mill? A. About
£Iandred; it varies, sometimes more anud suoetimeb less.
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Q. Besides puddlers, heaters, rollers and laborers, what other class of workinleo
is employed under you ? A. None.

Q. What would you consider the fair, actual average earnings per day of the
puddlers ? A. From $.60 to 83 a day.

Q. According to a scale in force in the mine or according to what rate? A
According to the heats or the weight taken out of the furnace.

Q. Do these heats depend upon the conditi'n of the iron or is it on tbe
machinery or skill of the workmen ? A. Sometimes the iron has a little to do
with it.

Q. What would you consider the average earnings of the heaters ? A. $2.60
to 83 a day.

Q. What would you consider the fair average earnings of the rollers ? That 1o
the men on the finishing trains? A. About 84 to 85 a day.

Q. Are they two-heat or three-heat rolils ? A. Three-heat roll.
Q. And laborers what do they earn ? A. 81.04.
Q. About how many hours, take one day with another, do they work on the d1

shift ? A. The laborers ?
Q. Yes; take the whole of the hands employed in the rolling mill ? A. Abod

from 10 to 12 bours a day.
Q. And on the night shift? A. We have no night shift running at present.
Q. And none since you took charge of the mill? A. No.
Q. How long has the mill been shut down since you assumed charge of it?

It has not been shut down-we have run steady.
Q. Have all the men employed been in a position to put in full time if thef

were well and desired to do so ? A. Yes.
Q. What is the condition of the rolls in the mill ? A. The condition of the

rolls is that they are all in good order.
Q. Do you employ many boys in your department? A. Some few, perh1l'

say six or somewhere about that-from six to eight.
Q. What do you think would be the ages of the boys ? A. Weli, I should sY

from 10 up to 15.
Q. What do you employ a boy aged ton years at? A. Just straightening

rods at the small mill.
Q. Is it laborious work? A. No.
Q. Does it cccupy their attention all the day long ? A. No.
Q. If a boy were a littie inattentive would he be liable to meet with an accid

at that work ? A. Yes; there is some.
Q. Do you think that a boy of ton can ho expected to concentrate his atten

to work for ten hours ? A. They don't work that.
Q. H1ow long are they required to give their attention to the work ? A. A

one hour at a time and perhaps not quite that much.
Q. Have accidents occurred to these young boys? A. No. thQ. Would there be any great additional clerical labor incurred in preparing

pay lists so that the men could be paid fortnightly or semi-monthly? A. I do
think there would. b""1

Q. Do you know what the eustom is in the rolling mills generally throug*o
the United States as to the periods of payment? A. Monthly and two weeks'
some places every week.

Q. Do you tbink that the benefit accruing to the men from being paid fortnigb
would be greater than the trouble and labor to the company of preparing the fiO
fortnightly ? A. No; I do not see any difference there.

Q. Have the men ever expressed any desire to you to be paid more freque"
A. No.

Q. If the men were paid more frequently would it greatly obviate the ne c'04
on their part of giving orders on the company to the storekeepers ? A. II do"
know ot any snch transactions mymelf.

Q. They have not come under your notice ? A. No.
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By Mr. KELLY:-
Q. Do beaters, puddlers and rollers live long; what is the average age of the

en working at it; is it generally injurious to their nealth ? A. I do not know that
it is.

Q. Yon think it is just as healthy as the ordinary trades ? A. I have found as
old inon working at puddling all their lives as in any other branch of business.

Q You bave been foreman in other shops ? A. Yes.
Q. In the States or in the old country ? A. l the Iron and Steel Company's

Works at Troy.
1 .Q. How do wages there compare with those paid here ? A. I think we pay a

ttle higher hore than there.
Q. Are the hours of labor any longer there than here ? A. No; they are about

te same.
Q. I am not speaking particularly now about that place, but es to any concern

You nay know of ? A. I know of Troy and of Philadelphia, and they ari about the
aule.

Q. The hands go to work at four in the morning? A. This is about the usual
ine for mill mon.

Q. Are the general habits of the men as steady and sober as in any other place
Yout have been ? A. Yes ; taking the mon here 1 think they are stealier than any
Others I have seen yet; that is the mon of the place, the residents.

Q. Do you not think it would be a benefit to the mon if they were paid fort-
ghtly instead of monthly ? A. I do not know that it would, still I would not say.

tl Q. Would you have any objections to answering any question any of these gen-
Mnn around the room would put to you through mombers of the Commission ?

. No.

By Mr. GIBBON ;-

the Q. If one of the gang of rollers were away from home would that interfere with
erolling ? A. Yes.

. Q. Iow would it interfore ? A. We have no spare mon with the particular
lalig of rolling, and the roll would have to stand idle.

By Mr. KERwIN :-
Q. Do you know if any of the mon were engaged by contract on the other side

d brougyht over here to work ? A. There have been some puddlers brought over.
Q. Who have been engaged on the other side ? A. I do not know about that;
wo Were brought over because we were short of mon to go on with that w)rk.

Q. Is there any other puddling mill in the Dominion ? A. I do not know of
O Other.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Were the rollers in the mill in good condition four weeks ago ? A. They
elere in the same condition as they are to-day, with the exception that we dressed up

pair of strand rollers.
By Mr. KERWIN :-

• Are your mon, taking them on the whole, contented ? A. For anything I

f Q. You never heard any complaints? A. I have hoard no complaints, outside
sometimes the coal is a little bad, but we do our best to remedy it.
. Q. If any of the mon wanted to see you, would you see him and treat him in an
loable manner? A. I have always done that,

iBy Mr. FREED:-

to Q. If any difficulty arose botween the manager and the men, would you consent
'hose difficulties being setuied by arbitration? A. Yes.
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Q. You would prefer them being settled by arbitration in preference to anY
other manner? A. I would.

By Mr. KELLY:-
Q. Rave you any objection to employing persons who have at any time or wo uld

at the time belong to a labor organization ? A. It does not matter to me who ho iB
or what he belongs to.

By Mr. FREED

Q. Are you a practical roller yourself ? A. I am not a roller.
Q. But you have a practical knowledge of the business you superintend; of the

general work; you understand rolling? A. Well, I have of the general work and J
understand rolling some, but not practically.

Q. Would a puddler at Troy receive as much as here ? A. That I could nol
answer.

By Mr. KERWIN:-

Q. How many are there working between 10 and 15 years of age ? A. BetweDO
aix and eight.

Q. Do you know if they can read and write or if they could do so when thof
went there? A. No; I do not; I could not say.

J. W. MoRRISON, journalist, sworn and examined.
By Mr. KELLY;-

Q. You are a citizen bere ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you own any property ? A. No.

By Mr. KERWIN:-
Q. You heard the testimony given by the rollers? A. Yes.
Q. I understand that you have something new to add to that testirnony? A

The rollers they were employed on are not those I was employed on; they are 00
the puddling mil[; I was finishing the iron-a different mill altogether. It was la
the same mill but on a different train of rollers.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. What does tho roller on the bar mill receive ? A. On the mill I was wOrk
ing on 1 received $2.60 per ton, and then I paid aIl the help out of that.

Q. Iow many tons would be a fair day's work? A. Well, a fair averageWith
the train and furnace and things wo have there is about 5 tons at the present tiTme

Q. How many men would constitute a gang at one set of rolis ? A. It Wod
depend consider ably on the orders you were workin g, but about 10 or 11 mon WolI"
constitute a gang. Some of those mon would not be included in that pay per to •

Q. IHow much would the roller get ? A. Well, from about four to five dollae
a day.

Q. What would be the man next to him ? A. The heater.
Q. What would the heater get ? A. From $3.50 to $4.
Q. Ard next to him ? A. The roughers.
Q. What would they receive ? A. About $1.50 each-there would be two of thel'0
Q. And next to the roughers ? A. The catcher.
Q. What would he earn? A. Hle would earn about $1.10 or $1.20 I supposo'j
Q. And after the catcher? A. Would be the plate bands; they are mostlY

boys. They would get from 65 to 90 cents, but some have at times, in certain mouthe
more than that.

Q. Any others ? A. There would be the helper on the furnace, and how1
make about $1.30 a day or $1.35 a day.
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Q. That would constitute the whole gang ? A. Yes; that is all.
Q low many hours a day would be the average day's work ? A. It should be

&bout 10 hou-rs, but we were there from 10, 12, 14 and to 16 hours a day.

e Q. Why wore you there working those long hours? A. Wo were working
'tra time, and we had nothing there fit to work with, and to do the work to be done

We had to work those extra hours.
Q. Was that because the machinery was out of repair ? A. YEs.

b Q. Is it any botter now do you know ? A. I could not say as to how it is now,
'When I left they were repairing it, and since I left they repaired it, but before I

'ft it was in a very bad shape, that I know.
d Q. Do you know whether the boys employed pay the same as the men to the

tor ? A. INo; they pay hait rate-twenty cents a montb.
Q What is the amount they pay per month ? A. It is 45 cents for the men

l month. The mEn do not take notice of the amount they pay, but I know it is
to'rty five cents and not forty as some said, and the boys psy 20 cents.

By Mr. GIBSoN:-
Q.iDo you know if there is any blacklisting in this employment ? A. I could

botSay. We heard the testimony of Mr. Muir this afternoon, but I could not say
at they do; I can only give my opinion as appearances of things would indi-
?6 What they do; that is the only information that I can give that that is the

1hdications there.
Q. You do not know of any ? A. I do not know, because, certainly, if there

as uch a thing they would not let me know, or any other man.
By Mr. KERwIN :-

Q. Did you leave the mill of your own free will ? A. I did.
Q Did you try to gat back again ? A. fere was about the way I left: things

e a pretty bad shape, and finding it impossibie to work there, and finding
e6re was no improvement made and considerable grumbling about no work being

one and as that was not satisfactory to me so far as my work was concerned, as
ey could not grumble at me, for I had it from the manager's own mouth that the
o*0k, was satis.factory to the dealers, and was better finished than before with the
a4chinery, so I left.

%k Q. Have you sny objection to telling us why you were not taken back ? A. I
ett to the miil manager and told him I had heard that ho was grumbling during

the day as to the iron not being right, and I told him it was as good as I could do
ith the rollers that were there, and ho said they were ail right, and thon I told

I could not, with tbe rollers there, turn out the work ho expected; a promise
Mnade to give me better, but it was not kept, and I loft work, saying I would

k no more with the things there. A committee of the men then went to the
eral manager to see if they could not rectify things there and give me back the

Srk. lae said ho was perfectly willing for me to go back to work; this was on
SaRturday, fo on the Monday moi ning I was goirg back to work when I received

Ctice from the mill manager stating that ho had herd I was going out to work
niday morning, and for me not to come, as nothing was to be done till further

h,,gemento s were made. I went out to see him on the Sunday, but ho was not at
l e, and consequently I had to go without seeing him. On the Monday morningeht down to him, and ho said ho had no word from the general manager to put
on again, and ho said ho would not put me on until ho had word. I was in the

and the men aéked me why I was not to work, sud I told them I had received
n Jotice. They thought it was very strange, as they claimed they had seen the
ager and they had insisted on me being replaced, aid that if not there would be

oble I don't know how far that is true; I don't know what they told the man-
toer When they went to see him; I hoard ho wanted to see me personally. I went
16 ee him, and ho told me distinctly I should never have another day's work whilewas the manager of the place; and I asked the reason, and ho said because the
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men had made a threat to him. I do not know whether that is the real cause of
the troublo or not, but I thought it rather mean and paltry.

Q. Are you one of the parties who lost six weeks' pay ? A. Yes.

J. TURNER, puddler, sworn and examined.
By Mr. FaEED :-

Q. Did you bear the testimony given by the varions puddlers this afternooni
A. I heard the testitnony given by the varions puddlers this afternoon.

Q. Da you think it was about correct? A. I do not know whether soma of it
w:as correct or not. I hoard Brother Gough say ho had worked in England for
seven shillings, in 1873, when in the United States, it was85 a ton; and I heardhiuo
mention as to the 13s. 6d., but in the old country you have t3 pay your own holper,
but yon have not to give him one-third; you can get one there for 3s. a day.

Q. Were the usual ternis 1s. in the pound and a shilling extra ? A. Yes.
Q. So your puy depends wholly on the price of the iron ? A. Yes.
Q. The extra shilling had not been taken from the pay when you worked there?

A. No. Tnore was some 73. 6d. given to the holpers for getting out the hoats averl
fortnight.

By Mr. KELLY: -

Q. Do you own your own house in this town ? A. I have a family, but thieY
are not here at present. I have a house here built on the company's land.

Q. What rent do you pay ? A. $à a year ground rent. It is 66 by 99; it
upon the bill there.

Q. Do you think that a heavy rent ? A. I do.
Q. Do you know any person paying higher or Iless ? A. I know those who Pal

more; no less.
Q. What objections have you to paying $5 rent for a piece of land 66 by 99 f

A. I think it is too mnch money.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q Do you know what that lot would sell for ? A. It may sell for 815.
Q. Do you think that would be a fair price ? A. I think from $10 to $1

would b3 a fair price for the piece of land I built on.
Q. Do you know if the company sold any land, or do they make it a practice to

sell land ? A. I do not believe they can sell any, or if they can, they never do.
Q. Do they collect it yearly or half yearly ? A. Half yearly.
Q. Do you pay any taxes ? A. Yes.
Q. What are your taxes ? A. School tax, 83.50. I have not seen what tie

road tax is, and can't tell; it is sure to come along, and I think it is in the house DO«
Q. Do you board out ? A. Yes.
Q You used to board out in the old c>untry, I presu me ? A. I boarded out

the old country myself.
Q. About what would it cost to live in the old country ? A. I used to board Ot

a public house, and it is hard to tell what it would cost, as all was taken in.
Q. I mean for legitimate expenses and not luxuries ? A. It used all to 00o

on the one bill, and was about 85 or 86 a week.
Q What would you estimate the board to be ? A. About $3.25. . øQ. Is thore anything you wish to add to the testimony of the gentlemen g1

to-day that would advance the cause of labor, the class of people working arO06

hero ? A. 1 do not know, except as to the goneral statement of them as to
doctor, I think I could enlighten them a little on that.

Q. Let us hear about the doctor ? A. In Doctor Kerr's time, the first doc
when I came ton or eleven years ago, every man hai to pay 25 cents, that was for
attending to a single person, thon it came .to fifty cents for the whole family O%0P
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Consultations or lying-in and that you have to pay for. There was a little dispute
OtWeen the general manager and the doctor and ho had to go, whether the men

'ere willing or not and ho went, and thon it was got up for another doctor to com
ore and they got Doctor McDonald and he came and we paid fifty cents. I heard a

great many staterents made bore to day that the doctor found all the modicines.
OW in the summer time the men here in the mill lose a great deal of time through

sickness, cramp, and cholera, and all these things, and cannot work all through the
sunmer sometimes and I have seen men iun a bill in the drug store for medicines of
four and five dollars and that without liquor-only for medicines and stuff, still if I
*eait to the doctor ho would give me medicines, but I had always to pay for it.

By Mr. BAGGERTY .
Q. Do you think that if there was general dissatisfaction amongst the men with

r"gards to the doctor the manager would make a change ? A. I believe the manager
'*Ould change the doctor right away if the men could show any charge against him,

It think ho is well liked ; I never heard any one express a difforent opinion.
Q. Virtually it is their own choice ? A. In that way, I suppose it is left to

her own choice and I believe it is a good choice too.
By Mr. GIBsoN:-
nQ. I building on this land do you get a lease for any length of time ? A.

or Six months and if they tell yon you have to get off you have to get before.
Q. What do you do with your property ? A. Take it away. If they wish to

order you off at the end of the six months-I do not say they do it-but they could
you off and you would have to go.

Q. And would they not allow you any compensation for building this house ?
Ido not say they would do it nor have I seen them do it, but I know they hold

e Power.
By Mr. HAGGERTY:-

Q. You are a party to the arrangement? A. They will show you a piece of
Sdand you can build a house on to it and occupy it as they choose.

BLISHA PAUL, coal cutter, Springhill mines, sworn and examined.

By Mr. KERwIN:-
Q. What particular branch of the coal industry do you work at.? A. Uoal outting.

By Mr. KELLY
en. How long have you been employed in the mine that is since you first com-

eed to out coal in this mine ? A. About eleven years.
. About what age were you when you first started cutting coal ? Ai I was

1t 19 years of ago.
Q. About what did you receive when you first commenced this business and at

ot branch of it n ere you at ? A. When I first commenced this business I was
*01*ing in the pit as a boy trapper, that is when I first commenced in the mine.

Q. What do you mean by trapper ? A. Attending a door, opening and shutting
door after the horses got through.
Q. What does a boy usually receive for such work as that ? A. Forty-five cents.

. A day ? A. Yes.
S9;: iHIow long does ho be trapping before ho recoives an advance to other work?
. Is according to whether ho is smart or not, or whether ho is a big boy or not,

ersnall boy.
P . Give the Commission the different grades of the boys' work and how they

eeed from one to another ? A. If ho is a pretty smart boy ho would get a raise
Pelrhaps three or four months after ho got into the pit and ho would get a drive.
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Q. What did you recoive when driving ? A. I can't state what they would
receive now bat what I received when I was driving was eighty cents.

Q. A day ? A. Yes.
Q What do you think the boys receive now ? A. They get according to their

size, fiom sixty to eighty cents, that is the drivers.
Q. Thon what is the next stage ? A. The next stage is breaking.
Q. What does that mean ? A. Holding on the incline or counterbalance, chek'

ing it, gauging the speed of it, starting it and stopping it.
Q About what pay do they get for that ? A. When I was at it I got eightl

cents, no more than for driving.
Q. What is the next stage ? A. Cage runner.
Q. Is that the boxes ? A. No ; it is on this balance that I spoke of, it is puttin%

on full ones aud taking off empty ones.
Q. What did you receive for that ? A. 81 a day.
Q. After you got to that stage, how long would it be till a smart active fellof

was able to go that far ? A. A boy is not able to run a cage under sixteen unles0
he was a very large boy of his age.

Q. Say he was 18, supposing he went there at 14 or 15 years of age how long
would it be before ho would be capable of taking charge of a cage ? A. He mighe
not be any more than three months if he went in a big boy but if a small boy ho
might take two or three years to get that far.

By Mr. KERWIN:-

Q. Would they work the same number of hours every day in all those jobsT
A. Yes.

• By Mr. KELLY:-

Q What would be the next stage ? A. Laading.
Q That is the holper to the two men taking out the coal? A. Yes; filling cOa•
Q. What pay does he get for that ? A. 81.25 and some of them get $1.3O a daYf
Q. LI.0 the highest paid for that kind of work ? A. Well, there are som' a

wo cal helpers working in leading places, lovels and like that-a good man, almost i
exporienced miner, who can get 81.50 and 8 1.4) a day.

Q. Tnen I presumo the next step is to the miner who digs out the coal ? A. '
Q. Are they usually on piece, so much a box? A. Always, so far as [ know.
Q. I suppose a man usually learns this part of the business working in th01e

shovelling first and then getting to be able to work around 'q littie with the pick a0
so works hirmself into it ? A. lie would learn a good deal as to how to work the G0#

from seeing the men h3 is working for and how they do it.
Q. Then he gets hold of some man who thoroughly understands it and at firs8 l

presume ho gives him a percentage of earnings, or how do they do it ? A. I don
know anyono to work that way unless it is the help.

Q. How does a man that gots as far a shovelling advance himself so far as er
become a practical coalcutter ? A. Well, if pretty smart he will get some old 0iO
to help him or perhaps the bobs will send for him whether he bas arother one or O

Q. Would the bos, send him in to work without the other miners' consent ?
In most cases here a miner is allo .ed to choose his own buttey.

Q. What is the usual number of hours per day that a miner works? A. We o
supposed to work eight hours ; some work more, some less.

Q. Are you a miner ? A. Yes ; that is my business.
. flow long have yuu been a miner? A. For 11 years. atQ. That its bince you became a miner inside? A. I have been coal cutting

11 years. t gQ. How much do yon generally make a day on an average now, that iS ta 1 0
one month with another ? A. Weil, I generally make about $2, or probablY 8
more a day. that'

Q. Would it run up to 82.25 a day ? A. I do not think it would average
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Q. Would you make $2 a day at least the year round? Q. That is for each day
Work, do yeu mean ?

Q. For every day you work do you receive $2? A. Yes ; as near as I can tell you.
Q. Hlow much time do you lose during the entire year'? A. I am not prepared

Say.
Q. Can you tell us on an average about how much time you lose in a month?
. annot; I am not prepared to say.

Q. Can you find work all the time? A. No.
Q. What is the reason you cannot find work always? A. I can only find work
general rule-woll, we can find work when the mine is working; if not we

annot. Sometimes.work can be found when the mine is not working, outside work.
Q. What would be the roason or reasons for the mine not being working? A. I

for not know about that; sometimes the mine is idle ani I do noL know what it is
r; the company know their own difficuhties.

Q low long is it idle at a time? A. Two or threo days and then sometimes it
IOt idle for months.

Q. Ilow long have you been idle at a time during the last two or three years?
. I am not prepared to say as to that.

r . Ycu would know whether you were a week or more? A. I would not gorther than three days.
Q. In the case of a miner going down into the pit, in what way does he go

Wt; does he go in the cars at any time ? A. No ; he walks down.
Q. What kind of passage way is thore for him to get down to his work? A. It

not an extra one at present, not a very good one.
Q.. What objections have you to tho way of getting to your woïk ? Could any

. eJoyanco be got so as to put you in close proximity to your work ? A. Yes, there
11d and we believe there should be a conveyance to get to and from our work.

By Mr. HAGGERTY:-

Q. It would not be much difficulty to have a convoyance there, would it ? A.
It would not.

tha Q. In the case of an explosion in the mine, could the mon got out more rapidly
a othey could by the means now provided, if such conveyance were provided ? A.

ttr leie they could got up more rapidly than now if thoro was a convoyance up the
Velung roads than they could now.

Q. HIow wide are these travelling roads? A. Some six feet and some ton feet.
Q. There could bo a travelling side and a conveyance sida as well on the ton feet

tra -ng ways? A. Yes; thore could be a conveyance on a slope for hoisting and a
i road too.

'h Q. Do you know if the price par box is higher now than it was fivo years ago ?
Price per box is not so much as it was five years ago, to the best of my knowl-

Aro yon satisfied with the way they pay you now by the box, or would yone gtbeing paid by weight? A. I would just as leave wor k by the box as by

it thQ. Does it cfton happen that a box is docked because of thore being bad coal in
on "ough no fault of the mon ? A. No; I cannot say that thero was any box dockedceeount of bad coal not the fault of the mon.

og tQ. Supposing a box gets off the track, what happons then with it? A. It it gets
lost o track after it leaves the miner and no one happons to be in charge of it, it is

Q 9.Q Do yon think the eight-hour system would be advantagoeus to the minera?
Yes ; certainly.

live Q. tate in what particulars it would b to their advantage? A. A man would
1%ilonger working eight hours in a mine than by working ton hours. As a genoral

b'athe air in a mine is not as good air as on the surface and for that reason it would
en1eficial for him to work eight instead of ton hours thera, and a man could doas
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much work in the eight hours as ho can in the ton, as ho lays himself out to do so
mulch.

Q. Have you heard if the mon have made any representations to the manage
mont of the mine as to getting the hours altered ? A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. Supposing sueh ropresentations were mado, would they be entertained? A
Of course, I am not prepared to say. but I do not think thoy would ; they could not
hoist enough coal in oight hours.

Q. Then although a man might out as much in eight hours as ho would in tO
they could not hoist it ? A. No.

Q. Have you any difficulty now in getting out the coal you out? A. Yes *
have.

Q. How ie that? A. We have generally more mon working than there is hoist'
ing power for, especially in the winter.

Q. Could not that be remedied ? A. Yes ; by not hiring so many mon.
Q. Are you a married man ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you live in a house belonging to the company ? A. I have a house Of

my own.
Q. Do you consider the taxes you pay high? A. Do you mean the municiPal

and school taxes ?
Q. Yes ? A. My taxes would be about $12.
Q. You would be assessed on the value of your property ? A. I think $500, but

I would not be certain.
Q. And for that valuation, $500, they tax you $12? A. Yes ; but that is a.1

extra tax this year as we are building a new school house and I would not wish 1
understood that that is the general tax.

Q Is there any institution bere by which miners could improve their mind, suob
as reading rooms, circulating libraries, &a. ? A. No; there is not. There has been a
reading room, but I understand it is now closed up.

Q. Has the management ever aided anything of that kind? A. The managiIt
director has made several offers with regard to aiding a reading room.

Q. Have they ever seriously considered the matter themselves, that is be
miners ? A. I do not know, I cannot Eay as they have.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Do many of the mon own their houses ? A. Yes ; there are considerable O
the men who own their houses around here.

Q. Do you think they have paid for them out of the wages they have earned 1
the mines? A. Yes ; I think they have.

Q. Is this $2 a day or more which you say you earn per day exclusivO o
what you have to pay for powder and for oil? A. No; whon I say $2 I W00
separate from the powder ; the price of the powder is deducted from the pay before
it is made into days' wages.

Q. You think you would have that much left ? A. Yes.
Q. Have you any idea of the cost of the necessaries of life, bread, meat, Vo5%

tables, tea, sugar and such things, also clothing at Springhill as compared with, Saf'
HUalifax ? A. No; I have no idea.

Q. You do not know whether the articles you generally require are dearer here
or whether they are the same ? A. No.

Q. Can you tell us what you pay for a four-pound loaf of bread? A. NO:
cannot-I don't have to buy it.

Q. Do you know what you pay for roast beef or for steak ? A. No; I can'u
as I do. I know what I pay for my winter's beef per quarter.

Q. What do yon pay for that ? A. It was 7 cents a pound last winter.
Q. Was that for hind quarters? A. Yes; that was for the hind quarter.
Q. What do you pay for potatoes? A, 1 buy no potatoes; I do not know w

they pay for them. 1 raise my own potatoes.
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Q. Do you know what granulated sugar is worth per pound ? A. No; I am not
prepared to say.

Q. What do you pay for your oil ? A. 30 cents a gallon.
By Mr. KELLY.:-

b Q. How long does a gallon last you ? A. I let my wife manege the house and
ny things, and I don't know much about that business.

Q. Do you own any land around where your house is built ? A, Yes.
Q. How much land have you ? A. Three acres.
Q. Did you buy it within a short time? A. I bought it about four years ago.
Q. What did it cost you ? A. $100,

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. For the three acres ? A. Yes.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. And the same land would cost you now-what? A. A bout 8400; I bought
it in woods and cleared it myself.

Q. Are you in close proximity to the mine? A. No; 1 live about half a mile
ro here.

Q. Do you know if many of the miners own land without having houses built
n them ? A. a o; I do not know of many.

Q. Do you know of any ? A. There are some few.

By Mr. H&GGERTY:,

heQ. Do you know if there has been any accident happen in the tunnels we have
eard about? A. That is the tunnels between the seams ?

Q. Yes ? A. No, I do not.
th When the mine is running pretty lively these rakes run frequentiy throughe tunnels, do they not ? A. Yes.
Q. Supposing a man has finished bis work and wants to get up ? A. He woïn'tProbably have to wait over two or three minutes.

By Mr. KERwIN:-

Q. Are the houses owned by the company cheaper or dearer than the houses
OWtaed by outsiders ? A. As a general rule they are cheaper.

Q. Would a miner residing in one of the houses owned by the company have a
reference in getting work over men living in houses owned by outsidois ? A. I do

7aot knlow as it would make any difference.
Q. Are those houses warm and comfortable in winter time ? A. I cannot say

ey are. My father lived in one, but it was a new bouse at the time, and i t was a very
r4fortable house when I left it. I have not livel in one ot them now for six years.

Q. Is there any organization or fund amongst the miners ? A. Yes.
Q. Are there any benefits attached to it for the men ? A. No.
Q. I mean sick benefits or death benefits? A. No.
Q. Any accident benefit? A. No; there are no benefits of any kind.

By Mr. HAGGERTY:

Q. Have the company any objections to employing union mon ? A. No.
Q. In case of a strike do the men generally favor arbitration? A. Yes; the

en have always favored arbitration so far as I know of.
. as there been any trouble lately in that direction ? A. No; not muoh to

Q. Have such troubles always been settled in that way? A. Yes; we have had
tration in two or three cases, and it bas always resulted satisfactorily.
. There is no limit to the amount of coal a man can get out in the winter
? A. No.
4--18**
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Q. Have you any knowledge as to the sanitary condition of the houses in which
miners live? A. I am not prepared to say. I do not frequently go to their houses
and cannot bay wha±t condition they are in. I have not been in one for years.

Q. Is the drinking water around here good ? A. We are not blessed with good
drinking water in Springhill anyway.

Q. Is there any difficulty in getting water around the mines for the supply of
the engines, &- ? A. Yes; there was quite a little spel of idioness last summer o
account of the want of water.

Q. Whcre do they get it from? A. They have holes bored all over the
country.

By Mr. GIBSN:-
Q. You have stated that the miners work piece work, and you also stated that

they work ton hours a day and that they could do as much in eight, why thon cann.ot
they do it in seven ? A. If a man goes into the mine and works ho only gets a certai
amount of time. If I go into the mine to-day or to-morrow and worlk half a day I
get half a day's pay, and if I were to go in there an! overwork myself and do it at
the top of my muscle and make a day's pay in half a day they will not consider
that I have doce a day's work; there is a time-keeper there, although they are 0"
piece work or contract work, and the timc-keeper and the company gauge 0ur
work according to the time we work.

Q. Thon, as I understand it, the diffic ilty would bu that they would give youl
Ls rate? A. Yeés; if we went in and worked eight hours or seven hours an ,
knocked off at three o'lock I should only get three-qutrters of a day.

Q. Although you have done a day's work ? A. A!though I have done as much
work as in ten bours.

By Mr. FazED

Q. Are the prices fairly fixed so that the men on the hard coal and the So
coal and on the different seams can average about the same wages ? A. I do lot
know as they are.

Q. There are some works preferable to others even at the higher or loWer
prices? A. Yea.

Q. And those prices are fixed by the company after watching the time whicb
the men take in cutting a certain quantity of coal ? A. Yes; it is fixed accordi"
to their best judgment.

Q. Is there any favoritism shown in sending certain mon to the best charaot
of work ? A. Well, I can't say as there is; there are ome of the mon, oider hando
and more practical miners, sent to certain work which will have to be done il .
znore particular way, that is all so far as I know, that is the only difference nade
the management of the mine will put a more experienced man in a place wbe
they wish it to be done in a particular way.

Q. Did I understand the last witness to say that only safety lamps were used
the mine ? A. I am not prepared to say what the last witness said.

Q. Are there cer tain dangerous places anywhere in the mines ? A. I do not k1l'
as there is a dangerous place in the mine.

Q. I was in the mine to-day and saw nothing but open lampe used, is that usdsb4
A. I do net know as there is a place in these mines but where an open lamp could
used, but if it stood a couple of hours then it might be necessary to use a safety laW
but generally an open lamp is all that is necessary.

By Mr. HAGGZRTY:-

Q. Is there any system of fines for anything you may do ? A. Nothing tha
am aware of any more than for short measure or like that unless you call that 111
if we send up a box that ain't quite full they dock it from us, that is about the 01
fne I know of.

Q. Do you consider it fair that that should be taken away from you? A.
I do not.
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Q. That goes in and is screened with the rest of the coal ? A. Yes; so far as I
aware of.
Q. And you lose that ? A. Yes; we lose that entirely.
9. A man might load a couple of bixes a day that way and would they ail be

en away from him ? A. The boss at the bank or the foreman at the bank is sup-
POSed to deduct ail the short boxes as far as I am aware-at least the miner under-
tanlds they are supposed to deduct every box not filled or dirty.

Q. That is stone or clay? A. Yes, anything not filled with coal.
Q. Is there any way of remedying that at ail that you know of ? A. I do not

oW there is any way of remedying it; it would hardly do to stop docking but there
heuld be some scale arranged so that we would not lose the whole box; but it is right,

en it is done, that we should lose some proportion of the box.
Q. Have the men ever tried to make any arrangement by which that might beIYedied ? A. Yes; the men have suggested that it might be remedied by deducting

tr ertain number of pounds or a certain amount to be taken from the box ; we have
ed to make an arrangement with the official of the mine to that effect.

Q. The mei have now ao man employed to inspect the coal on their behalf? A.

9. Have you anything to suggest to the Commission which might be of benefit
Iuners ? A. I could say several things that would be of benefit to the miner.
Q. Then let us hear them ? A. The most particular thing would be the riding

aud down ; we believe we should ride to and from our work and that our tools
SOhld be sent down to us.

Q. Do you now have to carry your toois down to the mine with you ? A. Yes.
Are they sent up for you ? A. When we have doue using them, that is the

k or drills, we put them in a box and they are sent back and then we carry them
k When they are sharpened.

By Mr. KELLY:-

9. How much in weight would there be in a load of picks such as you carry
With you? A. Two men are supposed to have eight picks, two drills; they

eld not have to carry the drills more than twice a week, probably after working
a bard place eight picks would not do al day-that leaves four picks each man

Weighing about two or three pounds with the handie and that and your dinner
a Powder can and if you put that together you will have a butter idea than I can

e YOu as to what the weight would be.
Q. Rave you any suggestion to make that might remedy that ? A. I do not

oW that I could say any more.
By Mr. KERWIN:-

Q. Does a boy pay anything towards the doctor ? A. A boy getting a dollar a
Pays the doctor; a boy getting under that pays nothing.
9. A boy paying 81 pays as much as a man to the doctor d>es he ? A. As

-as a single man.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q The only great grievance then that you have is that of going down and
s .,bying your tools with you ? A. That is our heaviest grievance and t he fact is it

bont ail we have to complain of, that is as I know of.

SPRINGUILL, 13th April, 1889.
WILLIAM REEs, overman at Springhill mine@, sworn and examinedè

By Mr. FREED:-
Q. Are you paid by the day or by the ton ? A. By the month.
Q. What is your monthly pay ? A. It amounts to about $2 a day.

A--18j**
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Q. How many hours do you work per day ? A. My usual time is about eighb
hours, but thon of course, I am supposed to be on duty whenever called on.

Q. But your actual services average about eight bours a day ? A. Yes; abo
eight hours.

Q. Is that da y or night work ? A. It is day work. I go out at six o'clock i
the morning and if nothing is wrong in the day I go home at two.

Q. Are there many mon occupying positions similar to you? , A. There is O9
in each mine, each pit.

Q. How many would that be altogether ? A. Three, that is in the fore sbift'
and then there are men who come in the afternoon to relieve us.

Q. Do you mean only three in the whole of the mines ? A. In the regular daY
shift.

Q. Then three at night ? A. Thon three at night.
Q. How frequently are you paid ? A. We are paid fortnightly, if we choos®

take it, sometimes we do-sometimes I take mine and sometimes I do not; we WOa

get it fortnightly if we chose to do so.
Q. That is the regalar pay day for the whole mine ? A. Except that once 1

while it corne around, every month or two, that there is a three weeks' pay.
Q. What day of the week are you paid on? A. We are always paid on Sata

day.
Q. When you are paid on Saturday up to what time is your pay made up? '

It is tortnightly pay, you understand, it is not made up very correctly, that is to t
cent.

Q. It is not full pay up to the date of payment ? A. No; they pay up to tbe
fifteenth of the month.

Q. Then on the fifteenth your time is made up correctly to that date ? A.
the 15th the time is in the office and the men are paid accordingly as to thoir
or their measurement, whatever that may ba, and they are paid two or three d
afterwards.

Q. In full up to the 15th ? A. Yes.
Q. Are the men always paid in cash? A. Yes; so far as I know they

always paid in cash.
Q. Has the company any stores ? A. None.
Q. Do they supply the men with goods of any description ? A. Nothing

cept oil; they keep oil and powder, and of course it is optional with the 10
whether they take their oil or not.

Q. If the mon were to buy oil and powder from outsiders would the cor3PO0
show any dislike to it ? A. There is no oee else keeps powder, but I do not
that they care whether you buy your oil from them or not. I think but verY
buy it from the company. I think the men chiefly get it from the stores.

Q. If you buy oil from the company do you think you get it as cheaply as
outaide persons ? A. I am not just prepared to answer that question whether
are the same price or not, but so far as I know there is very little diffe're"
whatever.

Q. However, you are absolutely froc to please yoursolf as to the purchase Of 0'1
A. Yes.

Q. Does the company exorcise any cortrol over the outside dealers who Be
A. Not any that I know of.

Q. Is the powder that the company sells to the miners as good and as cheopW
they could buy elsewhere under ordinary circumstances? A. So far as I know,
I am not prepared to answer that question fully.

Q. Have you ever heard any complaints on that score ? A. No; I canolt
that I have.

Q. Would other persons be permitted to deal in powder if they desircd to do b01

A. Do you mean would the mon be ?
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el19. No; the merchants in the town, would they be permitted to sell it ? A&
. do not know that there is anything to prevent them if they had a mind to

Ito the business, not that I am aware of any way.
Q. Doos the company own houses in which miners live ? A. Yes.
Q. Many of them? A. Probably about 60 or 70 altogether; maybe more or

5, for I cannot say exactly as to number.
Q. Hnw many rooms would there be on the average in the houses which the

'eri occupy? A. Three or four rooms and a kitchen.
.t : What rent would they pay for such a bouse ? A. They have them at differ-

pri3es, just according to the position of thom ; some of them are better fitted up
larger than others, too-more rcors-and they pay $1.50, 82 and $2.50 a month
thom..
9. Does the company supply the miners with their coal free? A. No; not

th.Q. What do they charge miners for coal, that is, the mon in their employ ? A.
Ink that they have to pay about 75 cents a load.

t t. About how mach would a load be ? A. i suppose somewheres from one-half
ree-quarters of a ton.
. About what would be the taxes paid by a miner; take the average miner?
Ps you had better tell us what taxes you pay yourself ? A. Which taxes do

Inean ?
.l A taxes; any tax you pay, municipal taxes, road taxes, school tax and al

like ? A. We puy S echool tax, $1 road tax and we pay about forty cents a
'uhat is for poor and for county rates.

• Do you pay a monthly allowance to a doctor ? A. Yes.
What is that monthly allowance ? A. Men of families pay 45 cents and

9 l n pay 35 cents a mopth.
eyQ. Are you able to tell us wbat the boys pay ? A. They do not pay any till

CoMe of age.
Q -Do the men have any voice in the selection of the doctor ? A. Solely; -they

e arties.that select.
9. The company does not chooso him ? A. No; I do not think they have ever
fered with that yet.
Qo Is this arrangement one made by the conapany or by the company with the
ý]Qt Or acquiescence of the mon ? A. I think the presont doctors are chosen -by
raon1 and of course it is sanctioned by the couMpany ; they assist tbem by collect-

it and keeping it from the pay of the mon in the office ; it is a mutual agresrIeut
4 them.

•i Q. Rave tho men any fault at ail to find with the arrangement? A. Well, I
t so far as I know, or ut least 1 think the majority of the mon at any rate are

ctly satisfied with that agreement.
.Does the doctor supply medicine as well as advice? A. Yes.

In critical cases such as a broken limb where consultation is niecessar5, or
,"ce is necessary, does the doctor make any extra charge? A. No.

q. I cases of mid-wifery does he make an extra charge*? A. Yes.
th .That is understood when the bargain is made with the men ? A. He charges

any way. At least ho does to me.

By Mr. HAGGETY:-

e . Would you be kind enough to tell us wbat your duties are ? A. To enter
and see that everythirg is ,right snd kept in order, and to see that the

of,tbe undergroAnd nApager are c4rried ont.
YOn are the first personto enter the Mine in the morning? A. Yos; I am.
, hose appointed to inspect the mine during the night, dot,ey report to you?
; every morning.
DO they employ safety lamps ? A. Yes.
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Q. And always use them? A. Yes; and never anything else.
Q. lias there ever been any accident through going around without safety

lamps? A. No; well we had one man siightly burned bore at one time.
Q. Was that through his own neglect ? A. Yes; there was a small place whiCb

made a slight quantity of gas and ho went to blast there; the fireman was in biio
company too, that is the man who does this kind of work ; they were talking together
a few moments and did not go right to work in the place and he forgot himlof ad
there was a small quantity, perhaps a foot or so of gas that had accumulate
there and it fired and he got burned.

Q. What action would be taken against a person who would do that and go
arounùd withont a safety lamp ; that is if a slight accident happened again such 0
you have mentioned and it was reported to the manager ? A. I suppose th
manager would be empowered to fine him. I do not know whother there is
certain law about it, but 1 suppose there would be a fine put on him and he WOU
have to pay it or bo discharged from the works.

Q. What kind of iafety lamp do you use, is it the most improved safety la
A. 'Well, we have all kinds here; of course it is not necessary to have enough of the ,
for all the men to work with, but stili we bave all the latest improved lamps an
each fireman can have any kind of lamp he choses, but they generally choos0

Glenny.
Q. Of course it is not necessary bere as the works are well ventilated ?

Yes; very well.
Q. The travelling roads are safe are thoy ? A. Yes; they try to keep thera

order as well as possible; as far as I know they are in good order.
Q. In the tunnels how do men, when the work is going on, get on in the tunlle;

is there any warning given them ? A. They are never allowed to go through uI100
there is no horse coming tbrough them, and if there is they have to stand back.

Q. How do they know when a horse is coming? A. Tboy koep a boy atCt
end tu call to one another when the road is in traffic.

Q. The rakes are run pretty frequently through these tunnels ? A. Some verY
frequently; yes.

Q. And if a person enters one of these ho does so at bis own risk when therayo
are running ? A. Yes ; if he goes out against the boys' orders or the person there

Q. Do the boys always attend to their duty ? A. They are always thora fr
morning till night when they are running. lQ. Eave you ever known any accident to happen in the tunnels ? A. No;
by any one going through while at work.

Q. In coming up the slope how is it arranged for the men to come up, do thel
walk up ? A. Sometimes they do from some of the pits not very deep; they wale op
a good many but generally they ride.

Q. Is it a general rule that they walk ? A. Yes. for
Q. Is there a separate road for them ? A. Yes; thore are travelling roads

them.
Q. Coming up those travelling roads have tbey assistance of any kind? A-

no assistance, only steps. the
Q. No railing on the side? A. I am not just prepared to say how it is 11

other pits, but at present we have none in ours.
Q. Do you not think it would be an .advantage to the men after a hard da

work to have assistance to corne up ? A. Yes ; I suppose a railing would belP
men a bit.

Q. There is no light on the travelling road ? A. Hirecting lights ?
Q. Yes ? A. No ; there are no permanent lights. Ces
Q. Do you not think it would be an advantage to bave them at certain distane e

A. No; I do not think so; I do not think it is necessary; it would not bo safe to e
permanent lights with no one to look after them. • . io

Q. Is the air perfectly good on the travelling roads ? A. Yes; as a ruie'
fact most of them have a return air-way ; they are all well ventilated.
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Q. Then there could be no danger from a hanging light ? A. It would not be
advisable to have a hanging light anywhere in the mine without a person to look
after it as it might cause fire.

h Q. Does the price paid for coal by the miners include the hauling or do they
aVe to pay that extra ? A. No; they get it for that price.

Q. It is supplied to them at the price stated ? A. Yes.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. What provisions are made for the mon attending to their wants in the pit-
aaY the mon down at the further end of the w>rkings ? A. To satisty their natural
'*alts they have generally to go into the main borings.

Q. Is there any provision made for thea for sucb purposes-are they taken at
into consideration ? A. No; there is no regular provision made, but, thore is

a'Ways plenty of places in the old workings ont of the main workings.
Q. Do you ever find fault with the mon using such places ? A. Occasionally;

'When it causes the mon inconvenience we have to find fault.
Q. Do you not think it would be advisable on the part of the management to

1ee that provision was made for such purposes ? A. I do not know rigntly what
erovision could be made unless provision was made to send the mon up aitogether;
'bat is, botter provision than they have.

Q. What is the distance down to the bottom of the pit if a man wore called and
ranted to come to the top of the works ; woald ho have to tramp it up ? A. Yes.

Q. He would not have a chance of getting on one of those little caravans to get
P ? A. No; ho is not allowed to ride on them.

Q When takirg down their tools to work in the pit-doos the company furnish
te tools to the men ? A. Yes.

Q. What tools do they furnish to each man? A. Well, each set of men gets
gt picks a day, and they get two shovels and the nocessary boring tools, a maul

a wedge.
Q. Do the men have to lug these up and down every day ? A. They send their
alC5 up in the boxes, but when they go to work in the morning they have generally

carry them down with them.
Q. Are they oblig d to carry them down ? A. Yes.
Q. Da you thii k it would bo as easy to sond them down in the cars to the foot

the mine-I mean where it branches of at the foot-would there be any difficulty
sei nding them down ? A. The men generally like to tako their tools with them.nr stance a great many of the mon don't go dowa there at all-perhaps half ofthe aen don't go down there at all, but go off to other works by short cuts, and to

MOUd their tools duwn thero would Le extra labor to them.
Q. But there a e boxes going to where these men would be at work ? A. Yes;
dubt the boxes would get there through the day.
Q. There would bu noue going for an hour or balf an hour after they would have

e down ? A. No; may ho longer.
. What is the longest distance from the top of the mine to where these mon are

-ng ? A. Which way do mean ?
er Q. To go down and to branch off to either of these places? A. I suppose the

yI Iongost distance we have is, may be, three-quarters of a mile.
Uf t.8 Supposing the enidless chain should break some day in going down and some

Smen ori the line of road coming %p - ? A. The men don't travel that way.
Q. Are thOy not allowed to travel on that ? A. No; there is a separate travel-

g road altogether from the top to the bottom.
a Q. I suppose the members of the Commission could have the privilege of seoing
and walkig down if they chose ? A. Yes.

i Q- Did I understand you to say that the men are paid at the end of the month
th Ql Up to the 15th ? A. They pay every fortnight. Up to the 15th of the month
key have the time put in and then at the er d of the month they get a scrip. They

eery fortnight a sum equivalent to what they make or something near to it as
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they don't in the office make it up particularly, but at the end of the month it is
made up right and they get scrip for the full sum due them, and thon they are paid.

Q. You have some small boys working down there in that mine, I suppose ? A.
Yes.

Q. What is the age of the youngest one that you know of ? A. There are noDO
under twelve so far as I know.

Q. When those boys ask for employment in the mine do you usually ask their
age ? A. Yes; we are not allowed to take them under twelve.

Q. Is there any law in force in the province prohibiting you ? A. Yes.
Q. A Provincial law? A. Yes.
Q. Do most of the boys in the mines read and write ? A. Well, a good many Of

them I know can, but there may be some that cannot; but I think the majority Of
them can read and write very well.

Q. You never bave any girls employed in the mine ? A.. Noue.
Q. Those boys employed there have so much per day? A. Yes.
Q. Supposing a boy aged twelve comes to the mine and is employed by you or

whoever employs him what pay will he get ? A. The lowest we pay is forty-fiVO
cents a day.

Q. And thon according as he becomes more useful you advance his pay,? A. Y•
Q. After a boy bas been at work for about a year wh#t would ho receive? A•

Ho -may get 60, 70 or 80 eents a day.
Q. Just according to his worth ? A. Yes; just according to bis wortb.

By Mr. HAGGETY:-
Q. What is the age of the youngest boy employed there? A. Twelve, an'd

there are very few of theim.
Q. There is no law regulating it. is there ? A. Yes; there is no boy under tha

age allowed there ; you are not allowed to*hire- them.

.By Mr. aEau»:- -
Q. fias there been any accidents in the mine from the roof coming down? A

There have been very few accidents in this mine.
Q. How long has it been that the last accident took place from the roof comiiig

down ? A. About a fortnight ago there were two men injured, it was not the roof
tbough-I think it was the roof coal or Stone that fell on thom while mining it.

Q Had it been timnered up or was it insufficiently timbered ? A.' They were
drawing it, taking out the pillars.

Q You say such accidents are not frequent? A. Very few in these works.
Q When these two men were hurt were they acting under the direction of the

foreman or on bis responsibility ? A. He was under the direction of the foreman or
manager of the mine.

Q. He was working-according to those instructions ? A. I could-not say jot 0t
the time, ho might have had instructions may be to take care of himself or to do
it'in a different way, I am not prepared to say; it was not in the department
was in.

Q If a man working under orders from the manager or foreman got injurd
does bis pay continue while ho is laid up ? A. 'No; I don't think.

Q. Is there any fund from whieh sueh a-man draws any benefit or pay or a1lo*
ance ? A. Yes; there is a benofit society in.conneetion with the company.

Q. ]o the men contribute the whole of the funds io that society or doe tb
management contri bute anything ? A. The company contributes about one-thirde
50 per cent., I am not sure whieh.

By. Mr. HAGGEaTY:-
Q. Do themen who contribute to that fund do ooptionally ? A. It is univted

with us. When a man comes they-won't force him to pay it if ho does not wand
be in the society.
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Q. It is optional with himsoif ? A. Yes.
Q. The tax for it is colleoted in the office? A. Yes.
Q. How is that benefit given to the person who is injared-what arrangementisre for its distribution-what way do the company provide to pay the injured man?À Ilt is all done in the office. There is a secrotary and a treasurer, and the money

eld bak and put into the Halifax Banking Company here.

thQ. Is there any scale by which the persons injured receive it ? A. Thirty cents
e universal pay and ho gets $2.50 a week.
Q. For how 'long? A. Twenty six weeks. A man paying 50 cents gets 84 if

18 taken sick or gots hurt. He getsa cheque on the bank for his money, and it is
ean fortnightly on the same system as the mon are paid.
Q. Do the men generally take advantage of that society and subscribe towards
A. I think it is pretty nearly aniversal.

By Mr. FREED -

9. Do you know whether there is an accumulation of money in this fund as a
or is it pretty closely drawn upon-? A. Well, lat year they did not get much

f surplus as there was a good deal of sickness. There was a good deal of foverItea5Qted by the men in the work which kept it down, but they got some surplusat was a safe sign.
Q. Is there any death benefit ? A. Yes, $60.
Q. Is that the same to both classes of persons who pay into the funds of the

ety ? A. Yes; I think the.death benefit claim is the same no matter whichrate
pay,

Qe'. That is where death results from siokness or accident? A. Yes; there is so
allowed to the widow and .oachohild for so long a time -fora year.

Q. The money is invested in .the bank here? A. Yes.Q. In whose name ? A. There aire trustees.
th. QAppointed by whom ? A. Appointed by the men, of course; the officials of
eomnpany have a man or two men and the mon have-threo gen on7it-there are
otrustees.
q. Do these trustees give ample security that they will handie the money

perly ? A. I think so.
By Mr. GIB8ON:-

4 9. Is each man furnished withithe rules as to the conduct of its businesand the
ibftion of the funds? A. Yes. There is a copy for each man who wants them.
Q. Each one can have a copy.if ho wants it? A. Yes; a copy of the by-law
a report of every year's proceedings.
Q. Te company are the snreties for the proper eare of the fund, are they? A.

The company become responsible for their officials, do they not? A. I sup-
1ý tBey would ; of course theyýare largely interestud in it themselves as they pay

amount to it.
By Mr. HAGGERTY:-

9. How often does the inspector visit the mine? A. Monthly.
. Every month ? A. Pretty regalarly, every month.

p Q.I case ho does not come himseif is there a deputy inspector ? A. It is the
m11t3 inspector I mean.

• Are you furnished with a copy of the rules for working ip thisrmine? A. Yes.
• lave you any objection to giving me a copy of them ? A. No.

By Mr. KERwIN :-
Q' Will you send us a copy in the morning-? -A. Yes.

,lBy Mr. KEILY:-
to . What time do the boys work in a day ? A. They are supposed to work ton

Of course, some do, but as a raie they generally-do not work more than eight
"'U hours.
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Q. Do the foremen in the mines ever kick or beat these boys for not attending
to their work, thoir duties; have you ever known boys to get kicked by overseers or
foremen in the mine ? A. I cannot say that I do.

Q. Would the company allow the foreman in the different shifts to beat and
abuse boys? A. No; 1 do not think they would.

Q. You do not know of any boy ever getting a beating from a f reman ? A. lo'
Q. How many altogether are employed ? A. Well, I suppose, in ail probability

about 1,400 or 1,500.
Q. Hlow many of them are boys? A. Probably there would be 100 or 150 boyl'
Q. 110w many doctors are there ? A. There are three recognised collier,

doctors.
Q. In what manner are they elected by the men-describe the way ? A. TheY

hold a publie meeting in one of the halls and they agree unanimously upon a Wa
of course the doctors hero now are those who wore here when the work started.

Q. Is there any system of fines in the mines? A. Yes; there is a system.
Q. What are the men fined for? A. They will be fined if they disobey orderg

or do anything against the mining laws in any way, thon they are liable tO b
punished.

Q. Is it against the rules laid down for these mines? A. Against the Mini'1
Act.

By Mr. FREED:-
Q. Are they fined by the company or by the authorities ? A. The compaD

would take them before the stipendiary magistrate.
Q. Would they be fined under a provincial act? A. Yes.
A. And would they be fined for any infringement of the rules made by tbe

company ? A. No; it would be under instructions from the company, or the co1pal
would be the parties taking the charge against them.

By Mr. KERwIN:-

Q. Thore are not any fines extracted from the mon for the benefit of the con
pany ? A. Nu.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Have they a senle of pi ices for digging ont this coal? A. Yes.
Q. Be kind enough to state to the Commission to the best of your knowlejg0'

just what the difforenco is and how the contracts are made and the meu paid ?
The men are generally paid by the month.

Q. Yes ; you have stated how they were paid before, but we want the scale o
prices paid foi takirg out the different kinds of coal in a seam ? A. The nO,8
generally paid less for taking out soft than for hard coal. tQ. But what is the difference in the scale of prices ? A. It would run alt
way from 25 to 50 cents per box.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. How much is there in a box? A. About 1,650 pounds weight is what
generally allowed, that is about the average.

By Mr. KELLY:

Q. How many boxes would two men get out in a day-as I understand you
men work together ? A. Yes.

Q. And they divide the pay ? A. Yes.
Q. And do they have to pay anybody out of the schedule of prices? A.

hire their own loader or helper who loads the coal for them and they have to pSY Y
Q. Hlow many boxes would the two men and the helper get out in a day?

Well, in some places they dig from 20 to 22 boxes a day.
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By Mr. HIAGGERTY:-
Q. Has there to be any particular weight in each box? A. The boxes are sup-

Posed to be filled to the level as a general rule.
Q. Supposing they are not filled level is there anything docked off the men ?

'. Yes; if they are not filled full according to orders they are docked.
Q. That is they are not paid at all for the coal in thom ? A. No.
Q. Where does that coal go ? A. Well, it is generally this way. If a man is
Dng out thirty boxes a day and leaves most of them slack, they will dock him

ono in the whole day's work.

tw Q. Supposing he works twenty-five days in the morith, he will probably lose
tenty-five boxes ? A. Perhaps a man will get docked once a week-perhaps not
at ail.

Q. Do the men agree to that ? A. To which ?
Q. To allowing the boxes to be deducted ? A. If they know they bave not filled

their boxes, and not done their duty in that respect, they bave to put up with it, and
Esay anything.

Q. Do you think that the men should not be paid; that there should be an
nàderstanding of some kind with regard to the amount to be deducted from them ?

. Well, it aretty bard matter to regulate. Of course if a man is oiiy filing one
.X lack, and if he was docked it would be a difference, it would be a different

thing, but if a man made a practice of doing it, and was then docked one or so, itWoUld be no more than what is right, but it is a difficult thing to regulate that.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Is the coal not weighed as it comes up ? A. No; not here.
By Mr. HIAGGERTY:-

heQ. Do the men prefer to work by boxes instead of by weight ? A. I never
eard any objection bore; they appear to be satisfied.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Did you ever work in any other mine but this ? A. No.
You do rot know about the prices paid per box in other mines ? A. No; Iaeby not any correct knowledge of wbat is paid in other mines.

Q. Do you know whether the boxes are about the same as those used in other
inhfes ? A. About the sane size, I am not prepared to say whetherthey are or not,.

lom FOre mines the boxes are made larger and in some smaller, but I do not know the
liiference.

Q. You said that from 25 to 50 cents difference was paid for each box as to the
coal being bard or otherwise ? A. Yes.
b '. Would you suppose the coal at the end of the shaft where we went was

ard~ A. Yes; it is about as bard as any piece of coal we have in the workings.

Qt It will cost atbout 50 cents a box ? A. Yes; that is about what they pay
ortat.

b Q. low many boxes of that would a man get out in a day ? A. From 12 to 14
es a day I should suppose.

ALEXANDER FERGUSON, miner, sworn and examined.
By Mr. KERWIN :-

Q. You beard Mr. Paul give testimony ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you corroborate his testimony or is there any part different to what you

te? A. It was just this, way to, me: this is something I feel an interest in, and
ipression might be carried around.t]hat-this two dollars a day was about the
ae pay bore, and I for onewould like to sce the thing right, and not as one"iVidual, because there is a great difference in men and a difference in the places
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in the mine and the chances that individuals get, and of course in giving evidencO
here it must be right, and if not it would be a misrepresentation of facts.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. low mach do you earn per day when you put in a full day ? A. To answer
that question I must ask one: What would you consider a full day ? Would you
consider it a full day to work and only get out a little coal ?

Q By your working an ordinary day in the mine ? If you are employed during
the whole day how much do you earn ? A. It would rate something like this-per-
haps $3 25 to 60 or 75 cents.

Q. Did you ever work a fall day for 60 or 75 cents? A. Yes; in the way I shall
put it-that is my only source of employment-I have to go there in the morping
and stop there maybe 6, 7 or 8 hours and maybe more--

Q. That is you are idle part of the time? A. Yes; we are idle part of th@
time, it is not what we eau make, it is what we claim we ean make.

Q. Can you give the Commission any idea of your earnings for the past year?
About how mach have you actually earned during the past year? A. The past
year in my case would not be right because part of the time I wae not in the mine.
I would suppose from about $300 to $350 is the average wage.

Q. Of ail men employed in the coal mine? A. Yes.
By Mir. sIBsP:-

Q. Ho long have you been employed continuously in the mine'? A. In the
mine with the exception of a few months, fifteen years.

Q How many months have you been employed continuously ? A. Five months.
Q. What have been your earningsor pretty near your earnings per menth daring

those five months ? A. [ should think, but I would not be positive, from $10 to $30.
Q. Y u have earned as little as $10 a month within the last five months ? As

Yes; or 810.50.
By Mr. KEawIN:-

Q. Did yon go down to the mine every day that month ? A. Fifteen and
half days.

By Mr. GiBsoN :m-
Q. What was the highest amount you received for any one month this lad

five months ? A. Well, it would not exceed -forty dollars.
By Mr. FaEED:-

Q. Before this five months how long were yon out of the mine ? A. One month.
Q. What do you think your earnings would be for five monthe before thst? A-

I was only in the mine two monthe previous to that; I was out a whiteprevious to
that.

Q. This wae on your own affaira? A. No; employed by the company.Q. At other work ? A. Yes.
By Mr. KELLY :-

Q. Do you own a bouse ? A. I expect to.
Q. You are in the Building Society, I presume ? A. Yes.
Q. Did you purchase the land? A. Yes.
Q. That is on which your bouse stands ? A. Yes.
Q. What is the size of the lot ? A. 50 by 100.
Q. What did it cost you ? A. $100.
Q. Do yon rent a tenement in your hose -? A. No&
Q. You:bnild:for:your own use ? A. Yes.

How many rooms in it ? A. 7 rooms.
Q. Did you make the money with which you paid for this house :in whol Or

inj part ouit of your labors in thiis mine ? A. Yes.
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Q. Have you worked in other mines? A. No.
Q. Do you know whether the necessaries of life are more costly here than in

Ralifax or Truro or Amnherst ? A. Yes; they are.
Q. Do you think that flour is, dearer ? A. I would not say particularly about

flour just now.
Q. Beef ? A. Yes ; it is dearer.
Q. And the other necessaries of life are dearer are they, clothing and such

ike ? A. Yes ; clothing is dearer.
By Mr. GIBSON:-

Q. Could you give us the reason why you can earn only sixty cents a day for
onIe month and 82 a day for another ? A. Becanse the mine is over-stocked with
yaen.

Q. Too many mon for the amount of work ? A. Too many men for the capacity
to take the coal out of the mine.

By Mr'. FasED:-

Q. Is there any information you desire to give the Commission ? A. No; I do
laot know there is anything particularly; there is this fact of the men boing over.
erowded in the mine in the winter time-in talking, of course, I am doing so for my
own benefit, and it may be those who employ me would not see it as a bonefit to
then. thon there is the walking down, for the men to, walk down and then work
ad then walk up again is something simply laborious. Then we have to carry our
tools five or six picks and borers and our meals, &c.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. The only difference then in your testimony and those who preceded you is
that they d-> not earn the money stated, that is not $2 a day ? A. I do not say that
the statement is wrong with thom, but I say that such a statement did not give the
Universal rate, that that rate is not the universal rate, and I say if they knew the
eal state of it they might avoid it.

By Mr. HAGGER'tY:-

Q. It is because they cannot get the coal away is it? A. And sometimes they
anot dig it. As to the eight-hour system I do not think any man should work

1ore than eight hours a day; some mon are more muscular than others and
% get wound up to do more than others, they have more exertion than others and

if allowed to go and come when they liked it would make things botter.

CR&RLES RUNNET, miner, sworn and examined.

By Mr. KERWIN -
Q. You have also heard the evidence of the other gentlemen who have given

eoyidence before you? A. Yes.
Q. Do you corroborate these testimony? A. Yes.
Q. In every respect? A. In every respect.

e 9. Is there anything you might have to add that would be of benefit to us ? A.
1, might suggest that there could be a pick house at the foot of the slope-rup-

th lag we rode down, that is one of our main grievances having to walk-if
ere was a pick house at the bottom of the slope the same as at the top a boy could

iad themr out there just as easy as at the top and for us to carry them down. There
ta ilo a great grievance as to over-crowding in the mine during the winter. For

e last three weeks we have got three day's work, and then when we do get a day's
ork it is only worth half a day; theie are s0 many men in the mine tha.t they can-get up all the coal.
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By Mr. HAaEoaTY:-
Q. How could that be remedied? A. By not engaging more men than they

could find employment for.
Q. Do more men corne to work here in the winter than in the summer? A. 

do not know they do, but they get more cars to take away the coal.
By Mr. FRin:-

Q. You mean they get the coal away in summer more easily than in winter thbO
from above or is it that they cannot get it away from the miners ? A. It is by no&
taking the coal from the miners to the surface.

Q. Why cannot they take it away as rapidly in winter as they can in summer1

Q. Well, there is more trouble about the screons and about gotting the cars
away; there is a good deal of trouble caused on account of the snow and ice and
there are several other things they have to contend with in winter that they hale
not to contend with in summer.

Q. They give work to the men in winter in order that they may have then i
the summer ? A. I do not know the reason; they seem to employ too many men
the time according to my idea.

Q. Do you think they could get as much coal away with less mon ? A. Well,
think they could.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. You think they could get out as much coal with less men, but the men WOud
have steadier work? A. The men would have steadier work.

Q. You do not mean that the men would get more work than now ? A. Not if
they were able to get away the coal, that is where the grievance lies. We go on
there and are supposed to work a day and we get perhaps half a day's pay about.

By Mr. HAoGRTT:-

Q. Although really being in the mine all day? A. Yes.
Q. And that is caused by their not being able to get the coal away ? A. YeO

if you are a miner aud have coal enough to keep your loader going thon you caD go
home, but there is no compulsion to·stay there.

By Mr. GIBSON:-
Q. Have yon worked in other places? A. Yes; I have only worked a shOt

time here.
Q. Where did you work previously ? A. I came from Scotland hore, and 1 do

not know much about the mines in the Province.
Q. Tell us the rate ot wages in Scotland and the number of days you worked

the year, and how they would compare with here? A. We generally have nO id
time. i worked most of the time in blast furnaces where they mined their 0«0
coal, and there was less wages, but you could get more for your wages.

Q. Do you consider that you were there in a botter or worse position than 10
are here ? A. I consider I was, perhaps as well or better there than here.

Q. If you had constant employment here do you think you would be in a botte
position bore? A. Yes; 1 think I would. heQ. The only reason is that you think there are too many men employed lu1
-mines to keep the work clear? A. Yes.

Q. What rent do you pay ? A. 82.50. • theQ. Are you pleased with your house ? A. Yes; I am well pleased with
house.

Q, How did you work in the old country ? A. By the ton,
Q. Can you give us the actual price ? A. It is according to the place yoe,

.and the quality of the coal; I worked from one shilling to one shilling and 015
pence per ton.
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By Mr. FREED:-

Q. How thick would the run of seams be ? A. From two feet up to seven
hich was the highest-for that you would have twelvepence a ton-when wages
ere four shillings a day you would have a shilling a ton.

By Mr. KELLY:-

h 9. Wonld four shillings a day go further there than say six shillings a day
ere? A. I think it would.

9. What was the price of flour on the other side? A. I could not exactly tell,
e generally got bread and could tell the price of the loaf.

Q. What would be the cost of a four-pound loaf ? A. Six or seven pence.
Q. Row was beef over there ? A. Beef was eight pence to perhaps a shilling a

sometimes.
Q. What do you pay for it here ? A. Well, from about eight cents to fourteen

ts a pound.
Q What would be the price of potatoes-are they sold by the stone or by the

? A. By the stone.
9. What are they worth a stone ? A. Sometimes they would be two-pence
Penny or three pence a stone.

to Q. What would it cost for the same weight bere ? A. I think it is four stone
the bushel, and the bushel costs thirty cents here; we average about fifty cents

year round.
By Mr. GIBSoN

You make out that potatoes are twice as high here as in the old country ?

By Mr. FREED:-

What rent would you pay in the old country? A. About six shillings a

. HRow many rooms would you have for six shillings ? A. You would only
two rooms for six shillings a month.

Q. Could you get two rooms for the same money here? A. Yes.
'. What would you pay for coal in the old country? A. In some places you
your coal by paying for the hauling.

thQ . What did you generally pay for it? A. We generally had to pay just for
t iaul I have worked in some places where we had to pay four shillings a

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. For the coal ? A. Yes.
By Mr. KERWIN :-

Q. What part of the old country was that in? A. Lanarkshire.
By Mr. KELLY :-

. There is nothing in which you differ from the gentlemen who preceded yon
A. No.

CRARLES RUNNEY (recalled).

By Mr. RAGGERTY:-

Q. You said you worked in the old country ? A. Yes.
0. Under what system was work carried on there ? Was it under what is

Yogo as the eight-hour system ? A. No; sometimes the men there, being united,
s5ay they would work eight hours, but it was generally broken through by the
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men themselvos; sometimes they would strike and the masters would refuse tO
allow them to be out of the pit before ten hours, when they would determine 00
eight hours; then they would striko, but it was nover a regular system in my tirneO

Q. Do you know whether or not the system was conducted in any mine there
A. It was conducted there, but it was often broken through, and I never knew tO
become regular.

ParLIP WHITE, miner, sworn and examined.
By Mr. KERwIN: -

Q. Do you corroborate the testimony of the previous witness ? A. Yes.
Q. Have you anything to add to it in any respect ? A. No; not that I knowOf
Q. Nothing at all ? A. No.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Are you a married mar ? A. Yes.
Q. Do yon own your house ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you own the land around it? A. Yes; what it is on.
Q. How long is it since you bought it? A. About 5 months.
Q. You built tho house that is on it since then ? A. No; there was a house
Q. Did you make the money which you paid for it out of your labor i th

mines? A. Yes.
Q. You have nothing to add to the statements made by the former witnesses

that is, anything that you think would be beneficial to the men ? A. No.
Q. You do not think they exaggerated anything ? A. No; I do not think.t01

did.

MURDOOK MoLEOD, miner, sworn and examined.
By MI. KELLY:-

Q. How long have you been employed in these mines? A. From the
start?

Q. Yes? A. About twenty years.
Q. How old were yon when yon first started ? A. About nine years.
Q. What pay did you receive when yon first commenced ? A. 1 think, asa

as I can remember, 45 cents a day. That was for trapping.
Q. Could you read and write at that time ? A, Yes.
Q. You then improved and went along, and how long was it before you g0t

dollar a day ? A. I should suppose about four or five years.
Q. Would it be five years? A. Yes.
Q. Then you would be 14 or 15 ? A. Yes.
Q. What next did you do ? A. After I was trapping and worked myself OP

drove and I was paid so much a box and I could make $1 a day.
Q. You are now a miner? A. Yes.
Q. You heard the evidence given by Mr. Paul ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you corroborate the statements made by him in every particular?

Yes. eQ. Have you anything additional to offer the Commission ? A. No; I do
think I have any suggestion to make.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Are you a married man ? A. Yes.
Q. Can you give the Commission any idea as to the cost of groceries, meat,

A. No.
Q. You do not keep track of such things ? A. No.
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Q. Do you own a house? A. No.
Q. You hire one? A . Yes.
Q. From the company ? A. Yes.
Q. How much do you pay per month ? A. $2.
Q. How many rooms are there? . A. Two rooms uptairs and a kitchen.
Q. How many downstairs? A. One.
Q. That would be four roorms? A. Yes; three rooms and a kitchon and a kind

f porch attached.

t Q. Do you think that the rent you are paying is too much ? A. No; i do not
ink the rent is too much ?

Q. You find no objection to that ? A. No.
Q. Do you subbcribe towards the doctor. A. Yes.
Q. Have you any objection to that ? A. No.
Q. You think the fee is not too high ? A. No.
Q. Do you belong to a labor organization ? A. No.
Q. You do not belong to any society? A. To the Miner,' Union I do.
Q. Do the company object to or find fault with any ma i who belongs to a

'tiers' Union, or have they done so w.thin your knowledge ? A. Well, I do nor
thilk they have.

Q. Have you known the company to blacklist any man fo.em9st in getting up
tgizations or any society? A. No; I do not know of it.

By Mr. IIAGGERTY:-

Q. ls this a Scott Act town ? A. They try to be one.
k Q. Do the manage s of the mine take a lively interest in the temperance wel-

U of the miners ? A. Well, I think they do.
Q. They endeavor by all means in their power to get the men to join tempe.r-

4nce organizations? A. Yes ; so far as I know.
By Mr. GIBsoN:-

Q. Do the managers join the temperance society themselves ln the first place ?
'Ye3s; I think some of thom do belong to it. aithough I do not myself.
Q. Is your health generally good ? A. Yes; pretty good.
Q. low is the air in the mine? A. It is pretty good around the workings.

Q. lIs there anything in the mine which would tend to shorten life or impair
ait ? A. here are some3 parts of it a little damp.

Q. Are thore any of the miners old men ? A. Yes.
Q. About what age would the oldest be ? A. About 74 would b3 the oldest I

of.
By Mr. HAGGERTY:-

Q. He would not be a coal cutter ? A. No.
Q. A laborer ? A. Yes.

By Mr. KELLT:-

Q. What is the age of the oldest coal cutter that you know ? A. I think
,&but 65.

Q. Hiow long would ho be coal cutting ? A. I could not say; a good manyMrs, anyway.

By Mr. FREED:-

ÇtQ Yon spoke of working when aine years old; do you know any boy as youngthat working in the mine'-nDow ? A. I could not say there is.
Q. What would be the age of the youngest boy working in the mine ? A. I do
7 uow there is any under 12-I could not say for sure.

By Mr. GIBSON:-

'ge 'Q. Do you know if any of the miners when they get up to say 60 or 65 years of!
retire from working in the mine? A. Yes.

A.-19**
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Q. Many of them ? A. Yes; some.
Q. Looking around the audience I see they are young men; do you not thinl,

that the old miners take sufficient interest in the labors of the Commission or la
their own initerests to coim and give us their views ? A. I cannot say.

Q. Are the majority of them young men or old ? A. They are young men.
By Mr. HAOERTY :

Q. What would the youngcst of the boys be employed at ? A. Trapping I 811P'
pose; they do different kinds of work.

By Mr. FaEzD:-
Q. Is driving hard work? A. No.
Q. Not too bard for boys? A. No.

By Mr. KERIN:-

Q Do the old men whom you say retire have sufficient saved on which to lijÇ
for the remainder of their lives? A. I do not know about that.

Q. Is it because they are too old to work or have they families to help thora?
A, I do not know whether that or too old to work; I could not say.

ANDREw SOTT, miner, sworn and examined.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. You heard the statement made by the gentlemen who preceded you? A
Yes.

Q. Do yoi agree with that testimony in every particular? A. Yes.
Q. IIave yon anything different to offer to the Commission or anything tha

would be of information to it, or can you suggest any change in the mode of workivg
which would be beneficial to the men working in the mines ? A. I think the 1a"
gentleman gave it here pretty fully. The biggest grievance we have to-day is abO'i
this walking down to our work and wa!king up from it. I believe we should bave
ride up and down.

By Mr. FzED:-
Q, Are you able to form an opinion as to the number of days you have worked

during this past year ? A. No.
Q. Are you able to give us an opinion as to the actual amount of your earni

during the last year ? A. No, I don't think I could do so. I suppose it run oer
$300 or about $400.

Q. How much can you earn when you work a full day? A. You would averag
from $1.75 to $2.00 a day.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Do you own a property of your own ? A. No.
Q. Are you married ? A. I am.
Q. Do you hire a tenement ? A. Yes.
Q. Who from? A. The company.
Q. What do you pay a month for it ? A. $2.00.
Q. low many rooms are there in your place ? A. Three.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q. Io that three rooms besides a kitchen ? A. Besides a porch, including
kitchen.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Do you pay taxes ? A. Yes; poor, county and school taxes.
By Mr. HAaaRTY:-

Q. Do you consider $2 a month a high rent? A. It is not very high, but OtIl
believe some improvements could be made on the houses.
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By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Are they cold ? A. They are cold enough.
Q. Wht does the company charge for coal-you buy your coal from the com-

an3y ? A. Yes.
By Mr. IAGGECRTY:-

Q. Do they charge the miners for the coal supplied them ? A. Yes.
Q. low much ? A. 75 cents per load.

th Q. Do you know if other coal companies supply their miners with coal only that
ey have to pay for the hauling of it ? A. Not that I am aware of.

By Mr. KELLY:-
Q. Did ycu ever work in any other mine ? A. Yes.
Q. Where ? A. In Cape Breton.
Q. What is the difference in the cost of cutting coal there and here per box ?

. There is a difference in the coai, the workings are different altogether here fromWhat they are there ; of course I never dug coal, but I worked in the pits.

th Q. ln what mine did you work ? A. lu what they call the old Lingan, and in
e Blockhouse pits.

Q. It is more difficult to mine here than in those mines, that is in the Lingan
411d the Bloekhouse mines ? A. The coal is harder to mine hore than there, at least

ose that have worked them say it is. .
Q. Do those who have worked in all those mines say thero was a difference in

e price paid ? A. I guess there is a difforence in the price.
Q. More here than it is in Cape Breton ? A. In some parts it is higher here
in some other parts it is lower.

th Q. Do you know if the prices paid in the other mines would average less than
Prices paid here ? A. No ; I forget what it is there.

By Mr. GIBBoN :-

the . What loss of time do you think would occur if they too>k the men down in
oe ornings in the cars ? A. I do not think it would be any loss at all to the

e Pany, for this reason that they generally have to run down the rakes empty
erY morning but if you go in them as they are now you risk your life but if there

8 .proper riding cars then if anything did happen you would stand a chance of
4 your life.

th 'Q. Then it would be a certain amount of expense to the managers or owners of
th ne to put them down ? A. Not much more, it would be a little more of course,

y have such cars in other pits and I guess this company is as rich as any of them.
Q. Would it be a saving of anything else other than a saving of your strength ?
think that would be a great deal itself, you could work with a bigger heart,

Weould not feeL sick as you do now after travelling some 2,000 feet perhaps.
ee 9. Is the trarelling road a gradual slope ? A. Yes; and just high enough to

» You from striking the roof, that is all.
- Are there any supports to aid yon in going up ? A. No.

By Mr. KELLY:-

e . Suppose you slipped on one of the steps would you go to the bottom ? A.
You would go naturally on your back until a stop stopped you.

By Mr. GIBsoN

yteDo know if any accident ever happened in those place ? A. If a man
e himsnelf there is no danger-there has been no serious accident.

By Mr. HAGGERTY:-
A,. jDo you know if any accident has happened from men riding in the rakes ?

ey won't let you ride except on the regular rake.
A-19**
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By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Did you ever see the manaffer or any one connected with the managenOfil
with reforence to riding down? A. Yes ; from time to time.

Q. And what was his answer ? A. That he would see what plan ha could devise
for a ridirg rake ; that was some years ago, but still the rake bas not come yet. e
we ask him to let us ride down on theze rakes ho says ho would not be responsible.

Q. If you choose to run the risk of riding down ho would not ho responsible for
you in going down ? A. I do not think I would te responsible if I told you what
the risk was.

Q. Did he find objection to the men going down on the rakes ? A. Yes.
By Mr. HAIGoRTY:-

Q. Wbere you were in the other mines there are separate shafts and slopes for
convoyance ? A. Yes ; I gess there are in all the mines and through Pictou.

Q. Thoy have a rake made on purpose for travelling on the slope ? A. Yes.

By Mr. FRaEn :-

Q. Would there be any greater danger to miners riding up and down than there
woula bo to visitors ? A. Not as much I think. That is one thing that visitoro
have an advantage over miners in; of course when they feel inclined to go doW1
they get a rake and we have to walk it.

SPRINGHILL, 14th April, 1888.
WILLIAM HALL, manager Springhill Mines, sworn and examined.

By Mr. FBEED:-

Q. You are the general manager of this, mining company? A. Yes.
Q. How long bave you held this position ? A. Something over fourteen years-
Q. How many men are employed by the company at present ? A. A littloof

1,400, men and boys.
Q. How many mon have the company underground and how many above? A'

About 1,050 underground.
Q. Ras the broken time been greater during the past year than in ordinarf

years or bas it been less ? A. Do you mean the present year, 1888 ?
Q. For the year just past now ? A. Last year the lost time was not much at a

but this present year it has been.
Q. That is sinee January? A. Yes; it is not so bad now as it has been.
Q. Can you give the Commission any idea of the average loss of time-tbt

during which the mine has been wholly shut down in one year ? A. About ten da
wholly shut down.

Q. And when the mine is runing, could you give us any idea of the time that.ie
partially shut down, that is when one of the slopes may be elosed ? A. I could not Ja
giveit exactly, but something pretty near it. I can give it later if it is desired.

Q. Would it be possible to prepare those figures and have them forwarded t
the Commission? A. Yes.

Q. You will have that doine? A. Yes; I will. bat
Q. Could you tell us in those figures about what would be the averagetinm itd

a miner could work if ho were well and everything favorable ? A. Yes; I can
that. toQ. Yon could not tell us just off-band ? A. No; that is a question it is hrd
give a correct answer to, but I should think there we e 700 days lost last sumOuIer
a thousand men.

By Mr. KELLY:-
Q. That they themselves lost, but in which there was plenty of work for the'"

A. Yos ; I can give you the accurate figures from the books in the offie.
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By Mr. FRED.-

Q. Could you give us the total figures and the actual earnings of coal cutters;
'9Ivided hy the day's work put in, and also the same as to cach class of operatives inthe employ of the company ? A. No; I cannot give that exactly, but will do so ap-
Poxinately.

tes.Q In the figures to be prepared and forwarded you could do so exactly? A.

Q. Is it very frequently the case that a man goes into th 'mine and romains
ere all day, but in consquence of the difficulty in getting away his coal ho would

'ot be able to put in a day's work ? A. No; it bas been during the past few months.
l' ias it been more frequent during the past two months than in ordinary

tines ? A. Yes.
Q. Very much more ? A. Yes ; very much more.
Q. Is this due to the inability of the company to supply cars for all the men em-

PoYed or is it due to the fact that at the mouth of the pit they cannot get the coal
WaY ? A. They cannot get cars to take the coal away on the railroads.

Q. Whon a man goes to his work-a coal cutter-and it is impossible for the
001nPany to get the coal away, wonld it not be botter to notify him of the fact so that
er0 ight enjoy himself above ground if ho cannot work to advantago bolow ? A. I

o ot know about that; he knows there is something wrong when ho cannot get his
al away, be will know something is not going on right.

Q. Are the men working down there balow grotund requairel to walk up and
ownthe slope ? A. A good number do it, about half do ride up.

Q. Under what circumstances are they permitted to ride ? A. You saw the

t On the top of the pit-they are permitted to ride in that; we have nothing else
Present.

Q. Are they permitted to ride in those boxes when thoy are employed for bring-
8up coal ? A. No.Q. You think one-half ride up ? A. Fully one-half or more.

Q Do these ride from the furthest levels? A. No, all from the 1,300 and 800
tlevel.
Q. Would the expense to the company be very groat to provide at all the slopes
'Lies for riding up and down? A. No.
Q. It would not be very great ? No.
Q. Would th-e exponse of operating it be very great ? A. No ; it would not.

Uony trouble is that I could not guarantee safer riding than I can in the col box;
cIould other means would have been provided. I cannot see any means of step-

eg the rakes provided a chain broke, which happens oceasionally, atd should such
otig happen I have no means or know of none by which a car could be stopped

1Ore going to the bottom. I have been making onquiries the last four or five
aths to see if I could get anything to stop the cars from running back.

Q. Would not an autonatic brake such as thore is on hoisting- gears serve the
rpose ? A. 1 could not say so. I have been trying those things, bat I cannot
arantee more safety than with what we have.
eb, Q. Are not the men hauled up and down in coal mines as a rule ? A. In some
Y are and in some they are not.
Q. Would not the facilities provided in these mines bo applicable to your mine?
es; perhaps.

. ave accidents ocourred to the hoisting apparatus in those other mines ?
ohere is hardly a mine in which accidents do not happen at some time.

Q. In the hoisting apparatus 1 mean ? A. I have not heard of any.
p Q- What is the age of the youngest boy employed in the mine? A. Well, per.
a about eleven and a-half years is about the youogest, between that and twelve.
d IIRave you any limit below whioh you will not employ boys? A. Nothing

10.
. Is there any law of which you are aware in the province fixing the age below
boys shall not be employed? A. From 10 to 12, that is what the law says.
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Q That they may be employed from 10 to 12 ? A. Yes. Though we do nOt
employ any of 10 as we know of'.

Q. What employment do you give those boys between 10 and 12? A. What we
call trapping doors-opening doors upon the levels.

Q. This work is not hard work ? A. No.
Q. It requires their constant attention ? A. Yes; it requires constant attel-

dance.
Q. What would be the consequences if the boys were to neglect their workt

A. In some places it might be the means of a door being left open and tho air woul
get foul were it in a place where men were.

Q. Rave such mishaps ever happened in your mine ? A. No
Q. If you found a door opened when it should be closed, what would be the cofl

sequences to the boy ? A. We generally punish him some way.
Q. Do yon fine him ? A. No; I would threaten him that if he did it again ho

would be put off the ground altogether.
Q. Would you whip him ? A. No; we do not whip them.
Q. Do you know if any of the foremen whip the boys? A. No; not as I a0

aware of.
Q. You would object to it if you heard of a foreman beating a boy ? A. MOt

certainly I would not.
Q. Why not? A. Because I think a whipping does him more good than di5

charging him or turning off the work; at times it does not look well, but manY
good lashing and a good whipping I got in the pit, and I believe in it, though WO do
not do it, as I stated.

Q. When the young boys come to you do they come of their own notion or do
their parents with them ? A. Sometimes the parents come, very seldom a bol
comes himself.

Q. Do you think the parents of the boys between 10 and 12 require their ears'
ings? A. Yes.

Q. If a man in your employ bas an average family are not his wages able
educate his children till they get at least a good common English education?
There is always one left at home to look after that, and if that one does not P"
with the man and as ho does, he may pull and never get ahead.

Q. What is the average school education of children between 10 and 12 that Yo1
have to do with ? A. Generally very fair.

Q. Have you gcod schools bere? A. We have very fair.
Q. What do you think is about the age at which the children generally isa

Rhool ? A. About 13 or something like that, some go tili 14 or 15. Those who o
afford to do it keep their boys there as long as they can; it is only those who cauo
afford to keep them that put them to work at a younger age.

Q. As a general rule they put their boys into the mine? A. Yes.
Q. if they want to go to anything else they must leave the place ? A. WVe hb

nothing else in the company.
Q. No facilities for learning a trade ? A. Thore is not very much here.
Q. Do y ou think many of the miners save money ? A. Quite a few. Ir
Q. As a rule do they buy property or put their money into the savings balh

do they invest it other ways? A. There has been quite a large number whO
bought property and are making very good use of their money. .do

Q. When they buy property and partially pay for it can they get the remnoai o
from the building society or do they get the whole from the society ? A, I do Xye
know anything of their business in that respect, but if they buy the land from,
company they pay for it in instalments as they can afford it.

Q. Do any of the men buy land from the company and find themselves una
pay for it so that it devolves again to the company ? A. I have known a case- 

Q. Give us some idea of the number who have bought property fron the "
pany ? A. Pîobably 150.
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And they have all paid or are in the process ot paying for it ? A. S>me
ave paid and some have not.

Q. Do they meet their payments promptly ? A. They are very well in that
eopect.

Q. Not very many have to ask for an extension of time ? A. No.
Q. Of the propertion who buy lots what proportion have put bouses on them?

Yery few indeed have not put houses on them.
a Q. How many bouses for the use of miners do the company own ? A. I think

t 63 or 64 blocks is ail that we have.
Q. That is 63 or 64 tenements? A. No, double.
Q. That would be about 120 tenements ? A. Something like that.
Q About how many rooms in each tenement? A. Three, four and five in some

them.
Q. What would be the rent per month for a tenement with three rooms in it?

m2 a month.
Q. And for those with four rooms? A. 82.50 a month.
Q. For those with five rooms? A. That is the same; there is no difference.
Q. Give us an idea of the cost to the company for erecting one of these bouses?

About $600 a block.
Q. That is for two tenements? A. Yes; that is something very close to it.
Q. Is that independent of the land ? A. Yes.

d Q. When a miner rents one of those tenements, does he have to pay the taxes
o the company pay them ? A. The company pay the taxes.
Q. You do not know the amount the miners put into the savings bank ? A. No.
Q.Nor have you any knowledge as to what other investments they may make?
o; I never enquire into their business at ail.

Q. You have a good class of men here ? A. Yes; I could not desire better.
Q. Are they generally Nova Scotians ? A. One-half is Scotch and the other

kdare mixed ; there are all kinds-Irish, Englieh, Frenchmen, Italians and every'dWorking here.
DQ. Did the company ever bring any large number of miners from any other
d w* ? A. No; we did two or three or four years ago, I think, try to bring some

A from Cape Breton, but we did not get any; we had a man there trying to get

Q Q. Did you ever make any arrangement for the importation of miners from
eat Britain or from the continent? A. No; never did.

Q. Nor from the United States? A. No.
9 Did you ever need a large number at one time? A. No.
ti H.ave you any objection to employing men who belong to or who hold any
los in labor organizat ions ? A. No.

. Noue at ail ? A. No.
Q• Do you ever question them as to whether they belong to such unions or not ?
0; I never have asked a man that yet.

By Mr. GIBsoN:-
t ) atiid you say you have had 700 days lost timo in a month ? A. Yes; we have

d Q. Did you ever think that was a low average for 1,400, as it ouly means half
y for esch man per month ? A. I think it is rather much.

That would be six days per man per year? A. I have 1,400 men and boys
bl otkg in the pit and I bave sometimes sixty men off, and I think that is a pretty

By Mr. KELLY:-

t Do you not think that some provision might be made for carryig the tools
men, the picks, drills and ail uecossary things of that sort? A. Yes.

too Q, After the day's work, as I understard, many of them have to carry them up
&. If they are not at the bottom of the pit- but when the day's we k is done
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everything is carried up for them and when not which does not frequently happen,.
We have a few mon working at night, just as few as we can do with.

By Mr. KERWIN:-
Q. What would be the greatest output in one day? A. The greatest in one day

2,012 tons.
Q. EBow many tons were taken from the mines last year ? A. 443,000 or 441,000

tons.
Q. Has the price of coal increased within the last five years ? A. There have

been many charges in ttiat time and at times many changes in one year.
Q. l it higher or lower now? A. I could not say about that.

By Mr. KtLLY:-

Q. Mr. Kerwin is speaking of the selling price by the company-their prices do
not flctuate do they ? A. Yes; and now one of the managers is away making co'
tracts at Montreal and ho has to make prices suitable to both parties.

By Mr. KERwIN:-
Q. You do not know whether it is higher or lower than last year ? A. No.
Q Have miners' wages increased during the past five years? A. I think thdf

are a little higher now than eight years ago; I would not say as to five years ago
there is not a great deal of difference any way. 0Q. Do you know the amount of the pay roll per month? A. 817,000, 819,00
and sometimes 620,000.

By Mr. HAGGERTY:
Q. Doyou supply the miners with coal ? A. Yes.
Q. What do you charge them for a ton ? A. They are charged 72 cents Of

74 cents a load.
Q. That includes the hauling ? A. Yes.
Q. Has it ever been given free except the hauling ? A. No
Q Da you know if it is the custom of other mines to do so? A. No; I do 0

know.
Q. Whon a miner sends up coal dirty or slack what is done here ? A. If a

deal o stone wu dock it. i1'
Q. What becomes of the coal ? A. It goes with the rest; the company gets -1
Q Do you not think it would be a good idea to lot it be supplied to the

A. Tbey would not like it themselves.
Q Sapposing iL was screened ? A. We could not do that kind of thing.
Q. D, you not think that the miners should be entitled to some part of it?

It depends upon circumstances; I am of opinion that ho is not because we do 0,
dock it only when necessary -thera has to be a gooi deal of dross in it before 1.
docked and I thin iit makes the mon more caref ul as they know the rule of the 1
and they will send clean ccal and I do not think they would be parLicular if only
few pounds were taken off each box that way. 00Q Who is the jadge of the quality? A. I have a man at each pit. There
quite a numbur to iook ut it and I spend a goid deal of time myself at it and it 1
for a small quantity of stone it is docked ; there has to be a good deal of it. Ai

Q. Hias any accident ever happened in those tunnels from men travelling a
them ? A. io; not as I know of. the

Q. Ae there mon specially detailed to give warning to persons entering
tunnels? A. Yes.

Q. Have you ever known any accident to happen in one of those tunnels O01
of the men's limbs injured ? A. Not that I know of. le

Q If any accident of that kind were to happen whose fault would it bo ? 'ge
depends upon circumstances; we have a governing rale to work by and we 1 to
holes every 50 or 60 feet, or less if the place is not wide, so as to permit 0 00
,etand in; wu are making these holes now in the tunnels; they are ia the levels'
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Q. las any accident ever happened in the travelling ways ? A. Not that I am
eware of.

Q. I is pretty bard to walk down there, is it not? A. Yes ; it is a bard walk.Q Do you think it is weakening on the minera to have to go down this to
ofrk ? A. It is very bard walking up indeed, but I do not know it is sa hard walk-

'hg down.
Q. Do you not think that a railing would be an assistance? A. I do not know.

thQ You said that you had some means under consideration of raising them from
pt ? A. Yes; it is a box f.r the men to ride in.
Q. If they enter the rakes they do so, I understand, at their own risk ? A. Yes;

it ey will do so, thon they always enter at their own risk, and the chain boing good1a Dot at my risk.
Q. Are the ropes tested at any particular times ? A. The ropes are examined

ry day.

-d q. Have you ever noticed the rope giving way suddenly-say it was examined
daY and gave way to-morrow ? A. No; I have not.
Q. You do not import miners from the old country ? A. No.
Q. Do minera fron the old country come here ? A. Yes.
Q. Very frequently? A. Yes.
Q. Do you find them to be a botter clas of miners than those from Nova Scotia?

Q. Would you prefer Nova Scotia minere to old country minera? A. I do not
OW there is any difference-I think they are all alike.

By Mr. KELLY:-
Q. If a man does his work that is all you look at? A. Yes.

By Mr. HAQaERTY:-

Q. There are a number of minera who rent houses from the company-do onasi3 lder the rentals high or are they moderato? A. I think the rentals are moder-
ete and fair.

Q. Do you in any way assist the minere to build their bouses? A. No; we do
ot. We have in one or two cases, but we do not make a business of it.

Q. Do you not think it would give thom a standing in the place ? A. Minera
êre queer people; you do not know them. For my part I would like them to have
Sornfortable home, and I bave devoted my time to get them comtortable hones, but
- far as the company assisting them is concerned I do not know whother it would
be beneficial or not. We have done it for one or two, but no more than that.

Q. Do you think if it were possible to have more cars supplied that the men
nould get their coals more quiekly away? A. Yes.

Q. Whose fault is it? A. It is the I.C.R. who do not own cars enoughor cla they
r shut up by blockades on the line

th. Q. Could you give the number of boys ernployud in the mines? A. Well, I
1k in the tbree mines we have 160 peihapa.

Q. Do you know or could you dibcover any means by which yon can tell if they
a read and write when they enter the mines ? A. All I know can read and write,

Oery one of theni.
Q. Do they work as long as the miners? A. The boys as a general rule work
ho urs a day.

h Q. There is no rule laid down making a regular time for working ? A. No; we
tV6 always been in the habit of working ton hourrs; every coal mine is ton bour;

ere is I think a law in England that boys should work eight hours, but I do not
l'hilak it is carried ont; the boys there stop ten houirs; I do not know whether the
l there is ever enforced; I may say it is the ùw here, but it is nover compliedY' ith.
IQ. How many hours on the average do minera work ? A. I should think, they

Ork dona average in the neighborhood of eight hours a day; I think some work a.
d del less and some considerably longer.
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Q. Do you approve of the eight hour system ? A. Yes; I consider it long
enough for a man to work in a coal mine.

Q. Do you think a man working eight hours can do as much as ho can in ten
houre? A. It depends upon the man, some are stronger and can hold out longer.

Q. Generally speaking what do you think they can do? A. If they cannot
work it out in eight hours they cannot in ton.

Q. To whom do the officiais report in the morning ? A. There is a book in
which the manager enters his report and I see it.

Q. The boys you employ to whom are t.hey responsible ? A. That is the trappers
-they are rosponsible to a man who is looking after then every day.

Q. Is there a person to see that they do not leave their work? A. Yes; there
is a man walking backward and forwards ail the time.

Q. Supposing they are careless and leave their post what reprimand would yo
ive them? A. It would depend upon the damage caused; a horse might be killed

going against a door and we punish him and that is about ail we can do.
Q. If a horse is killed in some way by the driver, is the driver responsible for

it ? A. It just depends on how it happons; if it is through his own neglect we di-
charge him.

Q. You do not charge him with the cost of the horse? A. No.
Q. Do you know if that is done in other mines? A. I do not know; I do not

think it.
Q. Supposing a miner is hurt is there any provision made by the company for

the assistance of himsalf or his family ? A. We have a relief fund here; the maiei'
are ail in it and the company puts in fifty per cent. on the amount collected from the
men every month; that is ail the relief the men have. They get from $2.60 a week
to S4.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. The men are paid according to the thickness and hardness of the coal I pre-
sume ? A. Yes.

Q. What is the lowest price a man gets for cutting a ton of coal ? A. 25 cento,
a box is what we pay.

Q. How much is there in a box ? A. 1,650 pounds.
Q. What is the highest price you pay ? A, I suppose it comes up to 80 cents a

box.
Q. How do you regulate the price-just by personal inspection ? A. Yes.
Q. The men have no say in the;matter ? A. Yes; they have a great deal to sY

in the matter and they do not be long telling you about it cither.
Q. Is the price by consultation? A. I fix the price with them as a geoceral rule
Q. And this is done after consultation with the men? A. Yes.
Q. And the prices are arranged with the men and the work so as to get as

near as possible ail on an equality in their earnings? A. That is what we try to do,
Q. Does it bring about pretty near that resuit? A. Yes; it does.
Q. When pay day comes you find that the cutters actually earn about the Ost

amount of money? A. No; they never do that, ail the same.
Q. You have never been able to achieve that resuit? A. No; and never will.
Q. Is there any favoritism shown by sending certain mou into the best pO'

tions? A. No; I do not think it.
Q. Would you approve of that were it done? A. No; I would try to giVO 010

nan as good a show as another.
Q. So that if there is any difference in their earnings it would ho dne to the

difference in the men themselves or from circumstances over which you haveO
control ? A. Yes.

Q. About how many lives have been lost in the mine since you came bore? A'
I could not give you the figures, I am sure.

Q. Give us the figures during the past year? A. We had six killed this last year-
We had two killed outside and four underground.
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Q. What killed these men underground ? A. By fallig coal I think, most of

Q. Was this fall of coal preventable? A. No.
Q. If any miner were to think a place dangerous would you have the danger

ernoved as far as praeticable? A. Yes; certainly.
Q. Do they frequently report that they think a part of the mine is in a danger-
cs condition ? A. No; there is not much of that.
Q. If they did report does some competent person go at once and inspect the

Place ? A. We have a man continually inspecting the place.
Q. Have you ever had any explosions from fire damp ? A. Yes.
Q. Serious? A. No; nothing serious.

SQ.No lives lost ? A. No; we never had a life lost, but we Lad a man who was
nt and died afterwards-that was some years ago.
Q. Is that the only accident you oan remember ? A. Yes; we had one in

Ptemnber last, but nothing serions.

. Q. Do the horses you employ underground live as long as those above ground ?
Yes; sometimes longer. I do not beli ve that pit horses have to work any harder.
Q. Do the drivers treat them well ? A. Yes; they are generally very good to

er horses and the horses are good and are generally pretty well looked after and
eîî groomed.

By Mr. GIBso[q:-

. When a man contracts to cut coal does it run over a certain period ? A.
there are no time contracts.
Q. It just runs from ton to ton ? A. Or we pay him so much a box, according

the hardness or softness of the place.

By Mr. FREED:-
Q. When a man is cutting coal does h. know what he is going to get for it?
Yes; always.
Q. If yon make any change in the pay yon notify him of it? A. Yes.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Have the company any stores of their own on which the men get orders ?
No; we have no stores; all the stores we have is that the men get a little oil and

eOWder sometimes.
Q. Do you not think a co-operative store among the men would be more bene-

al to them; they could get all their things in a cheaper way and so live at a
eaper or at a better rate, I mean now househould goods, &c. ? A. That is a thing
'derstand, but the men would not deal with such a store; they do not go into

at kind of thing. There is no doubt such a store would be of great benefit to theea, but as long as they do not believe in it they won't do it.
Q- Did you ever speak to them of the benefits to be derived from such a
Peration ? A. We had them here-two of them.
Q. What was the cause of their not being continued? A. I do not know

eAtly the reason of their stoppage-they know bet theinselves; they had some
'%on for it and for giving them up.

Q. You generally find tho men sober and industrious? A. Yes.
Q. Are their habits good ? A. Yes; pretty good.

By Mr. HAGGERTY:-
Q. Do you know if the building society erecta bouses for the men here? A.
not know anything about that; the men build houses, but how they build them

Uld not say.
e Q. Is there any private person around bere owning several bouses ? A. There

tnen here who have built three, iour and five bouses and rent them.
Q. Do they charge more for rent than the company ? A. Yes; a great deal more.
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By Mr. KILLY:-
Q. When you find a young mari or an old man in your employ who is anxious tO

get along in the world, do you try and assist him if possible ? A. Yes ; I do.
Q. And if ho came to you and wanted assistance to build a house would YoO

assist him ? A. I might if I thought well of him.
Q. It would depend upon circumstances and as to what you thought of hilt

A. Yes.
By Mr. HAQoERTY:-

Q. Are the officials here natives of the place? A. Some are, but it is more thaO
I could tell you where they came from.

Q. You nover made enquiries where they came from ? A. I could not say'
I know some are natives of Cape Breton and some of England and Scotland may bO,
but as long as they suit the business I do not mind their nationality.

The following is the staternent promised:-
Average wages for mines for September, 1887; we have three slopes: -

North slope, average........... ........................ 82 034 per day.
W est slope do ..................................... 2 12J do
East slope do ..................................... 2 05J do

Average wages for December:-
East slope, average....... ................ . 82 15 per day.
W est slope do ........................................ 1 92+ do
North slope do ........... ............................ 1 85t do

Total day's labor 315,911; persons employed 1,133 ; average number of day0

worked by each person employed 279 days.
Pits worked 275 days.
Pits idle 38 days-public holidays 10 days.
The men lost a great many days during the summer months of their own aoCO

In July, August. September and October there were froin 300 to 500 days lost of 0l
man.

This is all the information I can give you at present which is of any note.
Yours very truly,

WM. HALL,
Manager.

EDGAR HARaLsoN, coal cutter, sworn and examined.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. low long have you been at this business? A. Seven years.
Q. Did you ever work in any other mine before coming here? A. No.
Q. You hoard the testimony given by the other gentlemen last night?

was not here last night.
Q. You heard the last gentleman ? A. Yes.
Q. Is there anything you could add to that or is there any information you oO

give the Commission that would ho of benofit to the mon ? A. No.
Q What is your average pay per month-what number of days do you

on the average per month ? A. I work every day generally that I can get work.
Q, s there any month in which you did work 25 days ? A. Yes.
Q. What month or months would that be ? A. I would say I worked 25

last September.
Q. About what would you make in each one of those days? A. Takiug

-average about 81.60 or 81.65 a day for the last year.
Q. While you might make 82 some days yon would make less o others ?

~Yee.
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By Mr. IAOGEUTY:-
Q. Do you know of any foreign miners coming here to work ? A. Sometimes
corne here.
Q. They are not given the preference before the men here ? A. No; not that I

oW Of.
%taQ. Do they generally stay here any longth of time or do they move off? A.

IDe ettle here.

the . Are they as a generaI rule as industrious and as sober as the residents or are
ey more so? A. They are generally just about the same.

By Mr. KELLY:-
Q. How do you find the habits of the men, are they sober and industrious ? A.

OSt of them.
Q. Do they use much profane language ? A. Not a great deal ; some of the
of course do, but as a body of men there is not a great deal of it.

By Mr. HAGGERTY: -

Q. is there any temperance organization here ? A. Yes ; there is.
Q. Do the men generally avail themselves of it ? A. I believe somo do.
9e. Do the management generally advise the people to be abstemioas ? A. Yes;
dy o.

By Mr. FREED:-
Q. This is pay day ? A. Yes.
Q. Do ycu think most of the mon are sober men ? A. Yes.
Q. Are many disposed to rush round looking for liquor? A. There are some of
re. For a large crowd of men there are not many who do so.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q You have no information you can possibly give this Commission other than
4t We have heard; you have no complaints to mako against the managers or the
la ? A. No.

Q. They are generally careful of you ? A. Yes.

]ROBERT MCTAGARTH, aged 13, employed at Spring Hill mines, sworn and ex.

By Mr FRERD: -
Q. How long have yon been working in these mines ? A. Two years.
Q. How old are you? A. 13 next August.

. Have yon been working ail the time? A. Yes.

. low many hours a day do you work ? A. Eight and ton.
Q. What time do you go down in the morning ? A. 7 o'clock.
Q. What time do you come up? A. 3 o'clock.
Q. Do you take your lunch with you ? A. Yes.
Q. What are you doing now ? A. Driving.

. low long have yon been driving? A. About three weeks.
Q. What were yon doing before that? A. Going around with the fire box.
Q. What before that ? A. That was the first job I was at.
Q. What did you get at first? A. $15 a month.
Q. What do you get now ? A. Sixty cents a day.
Q. What do you do with your money ? A. I give it to my mother.
Q. Have you a father ? A. Yes.
Q. 18 he in the mines ? A. Yes.
Q. Did ho want you to work there ? A. Yes.
9. Did you want to work there yourself, or would yon rather go to school? A.

Onld rather work in the pit.
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Q. How many times have you been whipped since you were down there?
Not at all

Q. Have you been scolded very often ? A. Not often.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Rave you ever been scolded ? A. I have been.
By Mr. KERwIN:-

Q. Do you find yourself tired after your day's work is over ? A. No.
Q. Have you ever been hurt driving the horses ? A. No.
Q. Do you think you are capable of driving any kind of horses underground

A. Yes; I think so.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Do you have to feed the horses ? A. No; there are stable men.
Q. Have you to walk up and down ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you feel tired after it ? A. Sometimes.

By Mr. KEBLY:-

Q. Do you ever get a ride on the rakes ? A. Yes.
Q. Do they ever find any fault with you or have they any objection to your r1

ing on the rakes ? A. No; only when the ropes are bad.
By Mr. KERwIN :-

Q. You would not get on yourself when the ropos are bad, would you ? A. 50.
By Mr. FREED :-

Q. Can you read and write ? A. Yes.
By Mr. KERwIN :-

Q. How many years did you go to school ? A. When on the night shift I
to go to school too.

By Mr. HAGGARTY:-

Q. Is there any night school here ? A. No.

WILLIAM TERRACE sworn and examined.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. How long have you been working in the mines ? A. Five years.
Q. How old are you now ? A. Fifteen on the 21st day of last February.
Q. What did you do when you first went into the mine ? A. Turn the fan.
Q. How long were you at that ? A. About four months.
Q. What did you get ? A. 45 cents a day.
Q. What are you doing now ? A. Driving.
Q. How long have you been driving ? A. Three years past.
Q. What pay do you get ? A. 70 cents a day.
Q. When you first went driving what did you get ? A. 55 cents.
Q. t bas increased from time to time ? A. Yes.

By Mr. HAGGERTY:-
Q. What is the highest wages paid drivers ? A. $1.25.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Did you ask for an increase ? A. Yes.
Q. Was your increase given to you voluntarily ? A. I asked for it.
Q. Who gave it to you ? A. Mr. Swift.
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By Mr, FREED:-

Q. You live w ith your parents ? A. Yes.
Q. You give them your mony ? A. Yes.
q. lI your father working in the mine ? A. Yes.
Q. How many brothers and sisters have you ? A. Three brothers and five sisters.
Q. Do any of your brothers work in the mine ? A. Yes,
Q. Younger than you ? A. Yes.
Q. How long have you been to school ? A. About four years.
Q. Can you read and write pretty well ? A. Not much.

By Mr. HAGGERTY -

Q. The boy who drives for eixty cents a day, or for seventy cents, all do the
e work ? A. Yes.
Q. Why do they pay different wages to them ? A. I do not know. Some are

gger than others.
By Mr. KERwIN:-

th9 Perhaps the boy who gets seventy cents has been working longer at it than
eboy getting sixty cents ? A. Yes.

By Mr. KELLY:-
Q, Do the over mon ever beat or strike you ? A. No.
Q. Do they scold you ? A. Sometimes they do.
Q. Do they ever swear at yon ? A. Sometimes the roadsman does.
9 I suppose they do not until you require it ? A. When you are blocking the

By Mr. HAGGERTY:-

9. If one gets off the road who assists you on ? A. The roadsman. I have to
y own empty ones.

By Mr. KELLY:-

ti9. Do full cars get off the road sometimes ? A. Sometimes they do, and some-
8 there is none get off.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Are the miners as a rule generally kind to you? A. Yes ; they are.
By Mr. HAGGERTY:-

Q. The roads are always in good condition for the drivers ? A. Yes; good.
e Q. If you had to report a road for being out of condition to whom would you

ort? A. Just tell the roadsman.
Q. And ho attends to it at once ? A. Yes.

.By Mr. KELLy:-
9. Do you usually speak to the roadsman when you find the road ont of order ?

Q. Should you find any of the ties out you generally report to him ? A. Yes.
. You have no complaints to make against any of the regulations in the pit ?

Q. You have no fault to find with the overmen or anyone else around ? A. No.
9. Do you like the work ? A. Yes.

ElNRty REA, coal cutter, sworn and examined.

lBy Mr. KELLY:-
You heard the evidence given last evening by the several gentlemen ? A.
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Q. Do you agree with the evidence given by them ? A. Partly.
Q. Be kind enough to state what part you do not concur in ? A. In regards to

the pay miners were making. One stated he made 82 a day and over; I do ont
think that that is anything like aun average, I should think 81.60 would be neare
the average according to my own pay and my judgment.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q. 18 that the average for each day or for the year round ? A. For the year
round.

By Mr. HAGOERTY:-

Q. Can you get work every day the year round ? A. No; we lose a good dels
of time-I mean by that for the days we work.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. It would not average more than 8 1.60 for the days you were workind
A. No.

Q. Not speaking of the time lost at all ? A. Not counting the time lost t a
In February I worked seventeen and a hialf days and received $1.72 per day.
March 1 worked 12 days and received 9i7¾ cents per day. In April I worke
13 d'ays and receivcd S 1.52 a day-that was ail the time I could get, i worked all i
time I could get work.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Then in April you have worked every day io iar ? A. That goes back, tbat
is up to the time that bill (producing memorandum) is made up for a month bae
and you see from it I recoived that bill to-day.

Q. The work sinco January bas been more dull than in ordinary times, ba
not ? A. Well, yes; it bas been duller, although lastlwintor I can't say it was n2e
botter if any.

Q. Could you givo us any idea of your actual carnings in 187 ? A. No.
cou'd not just off-hand, of course if I had taken a little pains I could have don0 i
but I did not take care of my scrips.

Q. How many years have you been cutting coal ? A. 26 years.
Q Tako the last 7 or 8 years, do you think you have earned $500 a year ?

INo.
Q. Would $450 cover the actual money you received ? A. Well, I would nO

like to make that statement, as I do not know ; I might have made $400 or $450.
Q. But it was somewhere alottg there ? A. I should judge so.
Q. Are you a married man ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you own the bouse you reside in ? A. Yes.
Q. How long were you in earning the money which paid for that house?

Well, if I had no help but myself I think it would take me a good long spell, becarf
I think for a man with any family it is just as much as he can do, if he bas an ordinary
family, to live.

Q. You had some boys working had you ? A. Yes.
Q. At what age did your boys go to work in the mine ? A. Somewhere

twelve or between that and thirteen.
Q. You kept thera at school did you as long as you could? A. Not as long

I should have liked, but they felt as if they would sooner work than go to sch
they were not doing much at school so I lot them go in.

Q. They would rather be at work in the mine than at school ? A. YeP.
Q. Can you give us any idea as to whether the ordinary necessaries of lifo

dearer here than in Halifax ? A. Dearer I should say, to the best of my knoei
Q. Do you know what granulated sugar costs ? A. About nine cents. l tO
Q. Do you know the price of roast beef and of steak ? A. Yes ; froin

cents a pound.
Q. Do you buy bread or flour ? A. Flour.
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Q. What does flour cost? A. About $5 50 a barrel
Qft. What do potatoes cost here ? A. I think they are about on an average of
cents a bushel.
Q. At the present time or in the fall ? A. At the presont time.

eQ Yon can get them cheaper in the fall I suppose? A. A little cheaper, not

. What do you pay for butter ? A. It has been about from 20 to 21 cents a

Q. This spring ? A. That is in the winter along-that is by the tub.
d 9. What do you pay for eggs now? A. I think eggs are down to about 15 cents
ozen at the present time.

q. They are about as cheap now as at any time? A. Yes; there is very littie

By Mr. KELLY:-

. notice on the bill you handed in " Minister subscription $1.10 "-is that paid
each man in the employ ? A. That is a personal affair.
Q. HRow do you mean ? A. To save al trouble the officia! in the office deducts

atever the men wish for the ministers and they draw it from the office.
Q. Supposing a man does not want to give it ? A. He noed not do so.
Q. It is your own voluntary contribution 81.10 a year ? A. Yes; I can give

at I like
q. Whatever agreement the men may make with their ministers or parsons is

toded in to the office and they pay them ? A. Yes ; the ministers hand in the list
tho office of the persons subscribing and they deduct it and pay it over to the

k1asters.

Q. Have you any suggestions to make ? A. There was some evidence I did not
e altogether last night and I do not know whether it is out of place for me to

tOn it or not.
By Mr. HAGGERTY:-

te Q. State your own views on the matter ? A. I heard some of the evidence as
freards miners getting coal at 74 cents a load but that is only a part-I live not far

ra the pit and I pay about 88 cents a load.
By Mr. FREED:-

RQ. How is it that you pay more than others ? A. The company someway gave
0tract around here to haul it and the place does not go beyond the west slope

aouse 100 yards f rom the slope has to pay 15 cents more a load for the coal
a an on this side and they draw lines like this; it is an unfair thing. Another

g at was said was that the load was half or three-quarters of a ton, it is half a,
A nd they are not allowed to take more-it is 12 bushels of coal that is allowed. l

Y this for such misstatements are liable to mislead the public; it cannot hurt us.
By Mr. KELLY;-

Q. Supposing a man built a house three-quarters of a mile from the pit should he
lil At the same rate as the mon living in close proximity to the pit? A. But ho

th aul a load of coal to the handiest house here and another to the furthest honse
othe for the samo price, and here is another house right alongside the pit, busote Other side and much nearer to the pit than the other houses, and yet he

% es 15 cents more aud I say that is not fair.
4t Q. Have any of the gentlemen living around there complained to the manager

it ? A. Yes.
Q. And nothing was dono te remedy it ? A. No; no remedy at all.

By Mr. FREED:--

ret - es t he company hire a person to deliver the coal ? A. They make con

-o20**
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By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. They specify in the contract what distance this coal shall be hauled at such
a rate ? A. Yeti; it is a private contract they make with the parties.

By Mr. KERwIN;-

Q Is there much coal hauled in the direction you live ? A. Yes; a good dea
Q Are there many people living in that direction ? A. Yes; somewhere aboe

100 bouses I suppose.

MARK CONWAY, miner, sworn and examined.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. How long have you been working in the mine ? A. I am one year hereahn
was thrce down in Cape Breton.

Q. How long have you worked in mines altogether ? A. About four years.
Q. At about what age did you start mining? A. When I started first I "O

working at nine years of age for a year or two; then the mines stopped and I did a
work at it any more for five or six years, and about four or five years ago I starte
again in the mines and have worked steady at it ever since.

Q. You are a coal cutter ? A. Yes.
Q. You heard the testimony of the other gentlemen given here ? A. Yes.
Q. Did you pay attention to it ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you tgree with the statements made? A. Yes.
Q. What would be your average earnings this last year ? A. I do not thiflk

have earned much over a dollar a day. 1 have some of my slips here. he
Q. Does it often happen that you have such short time as you have had t

past four months ? A. No; I have had much more time, but I do not know that
made as much wages though.

Q. What was your average wages for January ? A. 15¾ days, $23.27;
ruary, 12 days, 6i.4 1 cents a day; March, 19J days, $24.38; April, 15
$19.63.

Q. I notice here on one of these slips " cash $10.00," do you if you should e
at the office and ask for carh in between pay days receive it ? A. No; that i6
the first fortnight and then what is left you get at the end of the month.

By Mr. HA GGERTY:

Q. Then your ave age would be about $1.40 ? A. Yes; it has been a while bLc
but not for all the work.

By Mr FRE ED: -

Q. Do you consider that there are men working there who have had rnore
perience than you ? A. I conbider that I can do just as much work.

By Mr. HAGGERTY:
Q. Do you think you could make more in Cape Breton ? A. Yes; I could

could get back, but I can't earn money enough to do so.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Perhaps you do not keep your money when yon have earned it? A. No
have a wife to keep and so cannot.

By Mr. HIAGGERTY:
Q. Are there many men here who would prefer to live in Cape Breton ? A.
Q. Do you thiuk you could live more cheaply in Cape Breton than you can e

A. Yes. go,
Q If you were in Cape Breton do you think you could get more work ? Ato

none at ali in winter except a few days, but in summer you can make eno09
keep you all winter.
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Q. In the summer months do you make more here than you could in Cape
Breton ? A. No ; I do not.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Yoa have no complaint to make against the managers of the mine? A. No;
have not.

Q. Tbey treat you well ? A. Yes.
Q. You have had no trouble with them ? A. No.

EBENEZER COSTLEY, loader, sworn and examined.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. How long have you workod in the mine ? A. Five months the 10th of this
ko'nth.

Q. Have you ever worked in any other mine ? A. No, not underground before.
Q. You are paid by the men, are yoa, or are you paid by the company? A. I

e paid by the mon who eut the coal; I get it, though, from the company, who
atop it from the cutters' money.

Q. What proportional part of their pay do you get ? A. They pay me so much
aday.

Q. How much per day ? A. 81.30.
Q. Is that the usual sum paid helpers ? A. 81.25; they pay me 81.30.
Q. Mon are paid in that business what they are worth-if you are a good helper

lo are paid more than a poor one ? A. I suppose so.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. How many hours a day do you work? A. Average about eight hours and
ofletimes I work ten hours.

Q. Could you tell us how many days you have worked since you have been
Ployed here ? A. Indeed I could not.

Q. What has been your monthly pay ? A. I could hardly tell you.
Q. Take this last month, that for which you were paid to-day ? A. (Handing

Sip) fifteen and a half days, $20. 15, or 81.30 per day.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. You subscribe, I see, to the minister ? A. Yes.
Q That is voluntary? A. Yes.
Q And you pay towards the doctor thirty-five cents a month? A. Yes.
Q. Are you a married man ? A. No.
Q Da married mon pay 45 cents ? A. i do not know.
Q. Single men pay 35 ? A. I do not know what they pay, that is what I pay.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. How long do you think you will be employed as a helper before you become
Ciently proficient to eut coal ? A. I do not know how long.
Q. Do you ever get any instructions as to cutting? A. I get no instructions.
Q. You are kept pretty busy all day long, I suppose? A. Yes; kept pretty busy.
Q. Is it hard work? A. Middling hard work.

Do you work at any time when the miners are not there ? A. Yes; some-
e rs one bour and sometimes two or three hours; according to what time they have

be on.
Q. According to the amount of work they have eut, is it? A. Sometimea I

ud have to stay till the pit knocked off as 1 could not get the coal off.
By Mr. HAGGERTY.-

Q. Do you know if'a helper or loader pays over any of his money to the cut-
8 ? A. No; I do not know of any case. Of course I never made it my business to
& out.

A--20j**
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By Mr. FREiD:-

Q. Do you bave to pay.for your oil out of that $1.30 a day ? A. Yes.
Q. How nuch does your oil cost in a month ? A, It costs about 65 cents

month,
Q. You do not pay for anything else outside the oil ? A. No; only just the o

and the lamp and whatever I take down with me.

AMHEîRsT, l6th April, 1888.
JOHN F. PORTER, machinist and engineer, sworn and examined.

By Mr. WALSH:-
Q. How long bave you been engaged in this line of business? A. Five yeare
Q, Have you a certificate as engineer ? No.
Q. Have you ever passed any special examination? A. No.
Q. What experience have you had in these matters ? A. Worked at it, that is il
Q. UInder any other man ? A. Yes; partly, for a short time only.
Q. You feel yourself thoroughly competent to take charge of an engine?

I do.
Q. If you were in any other capacity or under other circumstances other thao

in the establishment you are in, do you think you could manage an engine ? A. I dos
Q. Have you ever had any accident about the engine in the establishment Y""

are naw in? A. No.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Did you have a practical knowledge of how to run an engine before Yotl
began on this one. A. No; I do not run them altogether; I make therm and P1'
them together, put them up and run them for a short time afterwards; I am only. &
repairer or I can put up new ones outside, but I am not an engineer as you mean i

By Mr. WALSH:-
Q. How long did you say you were at this business ? A. I have been thre

years at the putting up of outside work and two years in the shop. I have boeen
years at the business altogether.

Q. Are you able to go through the varions machines in the shop and take a tle
at anytbing that comes in your way ? A. I think so; I have never had any troub'
that way as yet,

Q. Do you do any brass work ? A. No; only as to brass work of the engS
Q. What is your wages? A. $10.50 a week.
Q. How many hours do you have to work? A. Ten bours.
Q. How frequently are you paid? A. Every Saturday night.
Q. In cash ? A. Yes.
Q. In full ? A. Yes ; fully paid up.

By Mr. GiBsoN

Q. If you go out of the shop to work do you work the same hours? A.
and any extra hours count extra.

Q. What time do you get for over time ? A. One and a-half.
By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. Have you had any labor trouble in your shop ? A. No.
By Mr. FREED ;-

Q. Are you a married man ? A. Yes.
Q. What can you rent a fairly comfortable bouse for around Amherst? A

a montb.
Q. How many rocms would there be in such a bouse ? A. Five roorsu

cellar; that is what I paid when I rented a bouse, but 1 do not rent now.
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Q. You own your own house? A, Yes.
CQ. an you tell us how long it will take you to pay for your house ? A. It is

rdto say if sickness comes, but if yoa pay straight it makes quite a difference.
By Mr. WALSII:-

Q. Do you run all the year through ? A. Yes.
Q. You do not shut down for repairs ? A. Well, probably for a week, or some-

"'g liko that.

ALEXANDER B3NNYMAN, machinist, sworn and examined.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. How long have you been employed as a machinist? A. Thirteen years.
Whau does your work compris'e specially; what kind of machines do you

rmit? A. Miill machinery.
Q. Have you anything to do with lathes or planers? A. Yes; we have lathes
Plaiers in the shop.
Q. Do you work at thoso ? A. Not now.
Q. Do you have any work in regard to the building of engines ? A. We do not

rauch, only repairing.
Q What wages do you get ? A. $12.
Q. low many hours a day do you work? A. Ton.
Q. Is the wages you get the average for machinists in your shop? A. No
Q. Do you mean they get higher? A. They get less.

QHow much less ? A. I do not know the wages of any of the other workers
the s-hop.

Q. You considor yourself fully competent to undertake any work that comes
to the shop ? A. I do not know that.

Q Are you able to handle aniything that comes in ? A. I would have to in
leway.
9. Do you work after hours ? A. I do simetimes.

huQ. How are you paid for work you do afLer hours ? A. We get one and a-half
ers for an bour's work.

1 eQ. Do y ou work very late at any timû ? A. Very seldom; Fometimes we do
Xing up breakdowns.
Q Are you required then to go to woi k the next morning ? A. If you feol

e It you eau; it makes no difference.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. How frequently are you paid ? A. Every Saturday night.
Q. In cash and in full ? A. Yes; in cash and in full.
Q. You are not roquired to take any groceries or anything of that kind ? A.
i lothing.

By MR. WALSH:-
Q. Do you know if any of the mon employod with you are in a comfortable

as regards their houses and families, or if they have houses of thoir own ?
s there are quite a numbor of marriod men, and most of them are comfortable,
as I know; a few have their own houses.

Q. How many do you think ? A. I could not just say now.
th QHow many men in the establishment altogether ? A. I think there are 81 on

j'.Q. You consider most of them to be in comfortable ciroumstances ? A. Yes; I
kthBey are all in coinfortable circumstances.
Q. Have you ever had any labor troubles in your establishment ? A. Never to
ý'owledge.
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Q. How long have you worked in that establishment ? A. Seven years and a-

By Mr. KiRwIN :-
Q. Did you ever work on Sunday ? A. Twice that I remember cf.
Q. How were you paid for that work ? A. Time and a half.
Q. The same as if you worked at night ? A. Yes; it is very seldom we are

worked on Sunday; it bas to be in extraordinary cases.
By Mr. GIBsON:-

Q. Are there many boys among this number of men ? A. Yes; quite a fOW
boys.

Q. What class do they go under. apprentices ? A. Yes; as apprentices.
Q. Are they indentured ? A. No.
Q. I mean are they bound ? A. No; there is no written agreemer.t.
Q. They just come in and work there ? A. Yes; they are four years in thé

shop; they can leave before their time is up, and there is nothing ab>ut it.
Q. Do many of them finish their time and leain to be fuir mechanics? A

Mostly ail do.
Q. Do the firm see and take pains that they are taught the business straight

out A. Some; ho tries to see that they get a fair show.
Q. What do they get the first year ? A $3 a week the first year.
Q. And it is increased gradually each year until the term is finished ? A. YOa

By Mr. WALSH :-

Q. Do any of the boys remain afterwards as journeymen in the shop ? A. YeSO
quite a few.

Q. You do not know how many ? A. No.

NAIHANTEL CURRY, firm of Rhodes, Curry & Co., sworn and examined.
By Mr. WALSH :-

Q. In what industry are you employed here ? A. In the manufacture of build'
ing materials ; doors, sashes, &c. We arc biilders and general contractors.

Q. How long have you been engaged in this industry here ? A. il years l»
this place.

Q. Has your business increased or is it increasing now to what it was, E4

8 to 10 years ago ? A. That is soon after I started business - yes, it has.
Q. How many mon do you enploy at the present time, or if you have not the

average number of mon workir)g now what is your average and what has it beo
during the past throe or four years ? A. At present we have only 70 men 013 the
pay roll, but I may say that in a month from now we will have more than dOub'0
that number, probably 150 or 160 or more. I know that last summer we had OU the
pay roll on an average very near 200 mon.

Q. What would be the average numnber for the past two years say ? A. Abot
140 I suppose or something like that; that of course you will understand includes the
building trades inside and outside and ail that.

Q. You are engaged in ail the branches of this particular industry, please g'e
us, taking your inside bands first, your cabinet makers or those men you ha
specially for finishing work, what do they get a day ? A. $10 to $12 a week; quit
a number get 812.

Q. What do your ordinary bendc hands get ? A. I suppose the average
be about $10.50

Q. Do your machinists or wood turners or any of those mon taking SPet
places around the machinery get anything extra ? A. 82 a day is about as much
any of them get ; that of course don't count in foremen, foremen get more:
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oreQ. RHow much more do foremen or men in charge of jobs get ? A. 83 our shopernen,

A Q. What do the ordinary carpenters get ? A. From 88 to $12 a week, 810 is
at the average.

f9 Q. Have you any boys working around your place ? A. Yes ; I think we have
rapprentices.
Q. About what would be the age of the youngest of these ? A. 16 and 17 is

Yen gest we ever take them to start with.
Q. Are those boys in the name of the apprentices or are they actually through ?

Th1ey are only apprentices under instructions.
Q. Have you any system of indenture under which they are apprenticed ? A.

We give them so much a week for the first year and they are at liberty tovat any time they like.

th Q .Do you find that boys whom you take for instruction as apprentices under
t68 circumstances remain with you for the most part until the expiration of their
rith A. Yes; there are only two I think since we have been here that have left
totheir own accord; others of course we have sent away finding they were not suited

the business.
4, . Q. Have you had apprentices who are now or who have at any time served you
4Journeymen ? A. Yes; some of our best men are those whom we brought up as
Pprentices and who have never worked anywhere else.

.9. You have men for wood turning-do they come under the head of those who
c1 ve ordinary wages? A. They come under the rate of pay mentioned.

q What do you pay your apprentices when they begin ? A. 83 when they
a first.
Q. Ard if they are irclined to stay what advance do you give them ? A. It

e6 enids on how they get along; generally the second year $4 and the third 85 and, according to the progre ss made by them in learning the business.
Qn. How many years do you consider they should serve in order to become good

? A. They can get one branch, if a smart boy, in about threo years.
5e Q. In order to get an insight into the whole trade it would take longer ? A.

for an insight that would enable them to do good work it would take four

Q 9. And after that you think if they are anything they ought to know their
le ess ? A. Of course they would not know so much as they would in three or

Years more, but they could get journeymen's wages.
oQ. Have you any principal machinists, men who can keep the machinery in

'? A. Yts; we have a man specially for that purpose.
Q. Do you allow him extra ? A. 82 a day.
Q. Is the man in charge of your engine a thorough engineer ? A. No; he is a
We schooled into the business ourselves.
. le bas no certificate? A. No.

Have you had any accident or anything of that kind occur ? A. Never any
eIt about the engine,
Q. Any with your machines ? A. Yes; there have been more or less accidents.
·QWhat was the nature of those accidents ? A. From the circular saw and a

ty of moulder, the buzz planer also are the principal machines that the men
hrt on.
çi. Was there anything of a very serious nature occurrpd to any of them ? A.

Was a man who got an injury from a piece of sawed stuff flying from the saw
'hh bit him in the stomach, and he died a week afterwards.

40k9. Could that have been avoided ? A. No; the piece slipped through and flew
land struck him.

> . The machines that are dangerous, are they protected in so far as they can becut interfering with their proper working ? A. Yes; on the saw on which this
got hurt there is a guard hanging so (indicates a hanging screen).
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Q. You have some laborers about your place ? A. Yes; quite a number of
men piling lumber, unloading cars, &c.

Q. As a general rule what do laborers recoive per day ? A. $1.10.
Q. How many hours do you consider a day's work for these different rates O

wages that you have spoken of ? A. Ton hours.
Q. Al through ? A. Yes.
Q. And the same hours on Saturday as on other days ? Yes.
Q. The hande receiving the lowest pay would be the ordinary hands at $1.10 a

day ? A. Yes.
Q. Your teamster is included in that ? A. Yes.
Q. Have you ever had any difficulty or labor troubles, or anything of that kied

with your hands ? A. No; never had.
Q. Do you find plenty of hands for ail your requirements? A. There are tirnes

when it is difficult to get good mechanics, but as a general thing there is little
difficulty in getting ail we want.

Q. It is possible you may know something of the circumstances of your meO
do you know if any of them have any property or own bouses in which they reside
A. Yes ; i did not think of that or I might have ascertained just how many, but qait
a large number of them; there must be nearly one-hall own their own houses a1
some own more and rent them. There is one that owns five houses and others four
and three and so on.

Q. Do you find your men sober and industrious ? A. Yes; more so than in sol
other place I was ever in.

Q. Have you had these men for a long time ? A. Yes ; some ever since we caod
here.

By Mr. FREED.- f
Q. These men who own bouses do yon think they have paid for them ol[

their wages or bad they other means? A. Ont of their wages 1 think, entirely. 0
course some of them don't own them entirely; there might be mortgages on so
more or less but Rome own thern right out.

Q. The men whom you consider your best hands do you find them employffi
al] the year round ? A. Generally all the year round. Of course sometimes
shut down but the past winter we did not shut down at ail. Four or three weok a
about as long as we have shut down.

Q. Four weeks you think would be the outside of the time you shat do#0?
A. Yes; that is about the longest time we have shut down at once.

Q. Then outside of your regular hands you have a good many employed 00A
sionally? A. Yes; in spring we take on many carpenters, masons, bricklaYero
quarrymen, &c.; then we make bricks as well, and it swells our force considerablf'

Q. These extra mon that you employ are they residents of the place or do the
come in from abroad ? A. Some come in.

Q. Do you know whether or not they are otherwise employed when not Wot
ing for you? A. Some are lumbering and others go to other quarries. The lato
woods is the principal occupation for the mon in the winter, that is for those 1e
regular work.

Q. How frequently do you pay your hands ? A. On the first and third Sa
days in the month.

Q. Do you pay them in cash ? A. Yes; in cash.
Q. Andin full? A. Yes; in full.
Q. Low soon after the period of time to which their pay is made up do your

them ? A. On the first Saturday of the month they are paid up to the first Sa
day of the month and on the third Saturday they are paid to the Friday night Pr
ceding, that is just one day. -Q. Do you know if the cost of living in Amherst is greater or less than at 1
fax ? A. Well, the rents are cheaper; for provisions sometimes you may get the
fully as cheap here as at H alifax, but on the average living is cheaper bore.
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Q. How is fuel? A. Quite a bit cheaper, wood and coal both.
Q. What is the retail price of coal? A. 83 to $5.50 a chaldron, that is a ton

anad a half.
Q. What is good bard wood worth per cord ? A. $3.
Q. What is soft wood ? A. $2 a cord.
Q. What is the cord here ? A. 128 feet.
Q. What is a hind quarter of beef worth here in the fall? A. From 5 to 6 cents

Pound.
By Mr. KEawIfN :-

Q. What position do the men owning property occupy in your employment?
• Some are laborers, some are ordinary shop hands and there are some of them
erpenters.

Q What are the mon whom you say own four and five houses? A. Foremen.
few are sash makers, and an ordinary bench hand 1 have owns three, if there are

40t more who own two each.

Qot. What would be the value of those bouses ? A. 8500 to $1,500 each, with the

1 Q. What would be the average of those houses; are the majority of them worth
500 ? A. They would average 81,000, I suppose.

Q. low long wore these mon working for you before they built those houses?
From 2 to 6 and 7 years.
Q. Have the wages of the mon increased within the last 5 years ? A. Yes.
Q. To what extent? A. Well, about 25 per cent.-fully 20 per cent.

By Mr. FREED:-

b Q Was this increase granted after consultation with the mon; was it conceded
Y YOu or was it demanded by the mon ? A. Generally after consultation ; in some

we had to put up the pay without them saying anything t> us..
Q. You had nothing like a strike? A. No; if a man made a demand for

cereased wages and said ho would take that or go away, thon we generally lot him
k but if ho came in a friendly sort of way and treated about it thon wo wouLd gen-
eally agree about it.

Q. Do your mon work at night ? A. Occasionally.

t t Q When they do so do they receive an increased rate of wages or are they paid
ho day rate? A. They are paid always at the same rate.
Q. What is the age of the youngost boy you have working for you ? A. 17, Iilnk, is the age of the youngest wu have down there apprenticed.

8. W. STEELE, celrk, shoe factory, sworn and examined.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. What position do you hold? A. Shipping and wholesale clerk.
toQ. How many hands are there employed in the Amherst shoe factory ? A. 163
ogother.

Q. How long bas this place been established ? A. In 1867 -that is 21 years.
Ras your trade increased or otherwise ? A. Yes;. there bas been a graduai

reus in the business
Would you kindly give us the different rates of wages paid, or have you

e ent rates of wages ? A. No; we have not different rates exactly.
9. Have you men at special work that you give higher wages to than to others?

' e give foremen more than laborers.
IBy Mr. KERwIN:-

Q, Is it piece work ? A. Week work and piece work both.
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By Mr. WALsH.:-
Q. What is the average wages that piece work hands make ? A. I could hardly

tell you that; I know the amount of wages and the number of hands.
Q. What is the fuli amount of wages paid out weekly ? A. About $970 a week,

besides the staff.
Q. To how many bands ? A. About 155.
Q. What do you mean by staff? A. Managers and clerks.
Q. What longth of time do you consider a day's work ? A. 10 hours.
Q. Could you give us the bighest or the lowest wages made by any of the pieOO

hands ; that is for a fair average journeyman ? A. On piece work I could not
exactly.

Q. Could you give us the weekly earnings? A. Yes ; about $11 is the highest,
Q. And the lowest? A. Would be a eirl, 81.75.
Q. Take the lowest of the men ? A. They are only boys.
Q. What will they make? A. About $1.75; there is a few at that, two or

three, I suppose, at that wages.
Q. What do you pay those boys when first they go to the work ? A. AbOut

31.50 is the lowest.
Q. According to what do you afterwaids pay them? A. According to their

capabilities.
Q. Do you have thom in the name of apprentices ? A. No; just as boys.
Q. Do any of them remain tilt they are full-fledged tradesmen ? A. Yes.
Q. Hiave you nianv of them in the establishment who went there as boys, an

who have rernained with you ? A. Thei e may be one or two, but not many. There
are a few.

Q. What wages do the women get ? A. The women average about 8..65.
Q. Some higher and some lower? A. Yes.
Q What is the highest? A. $5.
Q. And the lowest ? A $1.75, that is wben commercing.
Q. Have you any smuill girls working in that establishment? A. No; 11

smal girls
Q What would be the age of the youngest girl you have ? A. About seventeeO

I should thiink.
Q Do yu know if any of the employés there have money or properties o

their own ? A. Yes; a goed many have property.
Q. Ste the nuture of the property so far as you know? A. Some bave hous5

and p c ety (f their own. ard otbers have properties partly paid for. .
Q. -Iow mary men do you thirnk, are in that position that have bouses of their

own paid for? A. Paid for or partly paid for. 3ti.
Q. Are those houses comfortable ? A. Yes; they are comfortable,
Q. Do you know if rents are dearer now hore than they have been ? A. 80**

I thin k.
Q. Do you know how the cost of living here compares with other towns? A

No; I do not.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Are you able to classify ycur handp ; you told us 155 were employed, hd
mary of these are skdled hands and how many unrukilled and how many woneu a
how n'sny brys ? A. 31 women aLd girls; of boys there are 21 Lot ciassife
as jourvey men.

Q. Of the men how many would you class as unskilled workmen ? A. A Sea
proportion.

Q. You have about 100 skilled men thon ? A. Yes.
By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. Could you give us the average wages of the 100 skilled men ? A. From
to $11 a wcck, according to their work.
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By Mr. FRzED:-

Q.Are your hands constantly employed while you shut down ? A. We never
aht d own.

Q. Do you employ the full force steadily ? A . The full force.
Q. What hours constitute a day's work ? A. From 7 to 12 and from 1 to 6.
Q. Do you ever work at night ? A. Occasionally.
Q. Do your bands receive the same rate for night work as for day work ? A,

Oae rate.
Q. Iow frequently do you pay the hands ? A. Once a week.
Q. In cash ? A. In cash.
Q. And in full ? A. In full.

By Mr. WALSH -
Q. Rave you ever had ary labor troubles with your hands ? A. No.
Q. You always find sufficient bands for the work you require ? A. Yes; there
"erY little trouble on that account.
Q. Where do you find your market ? A. In the Maritime Provinces-princi-

Y Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island.
Q. Do you send any to Newfoundland ? A. No.
Q. Do you send any to New Brunswick ? A. No.

t Do you ever find auy of the Quebec manufacturers coming down here and
erfering with your trade in any way ? A. Yes; to a certain extent.

tt Q. Does it imerfere with you very ruch ? A. Not very much; we make a
erclass of goods than the Quebec people and a different class.
Q. Do you ever have any manufacturers coming dcwn from Ontario ? A. Yes,Q. Are you able to compete successfully with all these? A. Yes.

By Mr. KERwIN:-

Q. What class of goods comes from Ontario,-is it better than thcse which come
Quebec? A. We generally call thern the same, though a better class comes
Ontario than from Quebec.

Q. You have separate conveiiences for your employés ? A. Yes,
Q. With sepdrate entrances ? A. Yes; with separate entrances.
Q. Any division in between thern at all outside ? A. No.

SThose people owning property would they have pretty good positions in the
1 y? A. Yes.

.Would they have any other means besides what thoy earn there ? A. No;
'What they earu there.
Q. They have no children or other members of the family working there? A.

By Mr. WALs:-

lave the young hands employed there any education ; can they read and
e? A. They are most of them able to read and write.

By Mr. FREED:-
t .- Do the doors of the factory open inward or outward ? A. Inward, most, I

Q· iIow high is the factory ? A. Three stories and a basement.
Q. Iow many flights of stairs load to the top story ? A. T wo.
Q. Uow wide are those stairways? A. I cannot tell exactly-one is eight feet
>I suppose, and the other about six.
Q. Are they straight or winding? A. One straight and one winding.
Q. iow many people work on the top story? A, 51.

By Mr. WALSH:-

:o 1In case of an alarm of fire do you think there is sufficient means of escape
ed ? A. Yes,
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No. Q. Are yon provided in the factory with tha means of extinguishing fire? •

By Mr. FREED:-
Q. Are there no fire escapes outside ? A. No.
Q. Where does the dust from the machines go? A. Up by the chimney.
Q. It is carried up there by the draft ? A. Yes.

By Mr. GIBSoN:-
Q. You stated that you turned out full-fledged mochanics; you do not mean thIt

you turn ont men able to make a complete boot ? A. No.
Q. Only that they are fitted to work at any one machine ? A. Only the 00D

machine.
Q. They could only finish a boot so far as one machine was concerned in the

operation ? A. That is all, or to do a particular work.
By Mr. WALs:-

Q. That is the usual way ? A. Yes; that is the usual way ; we do not teach the
boys to make a complete boot, only to work the different machines.

C. R. S. CASEY, tanner, sworn and examined.
By Mr. WALS:-

Q. How long have you been engaged in this business ? A. About 27 years 'a
Canada.

Q. Have you been engaged in it before? A, Ves.
Q. Do you find your business increasing now, isit more profitable than formerlY

A. Well. no more nrotitable ; there has baea a small increase.
Q. What kind of leather do you turn ont ? A. Light stock.
Q. Any sole leather ? A. No.
Q. Do you do anything in sheop skins? A. No.
Q. Nor anything of' that kind ? A. No.
Q. Any calf skins ? A. No; only just light cow hides and buff.
Q. How many men do you employ? A. Average about 20.
Q. Have yon difforent rates of wages ? A. Yes.
Q. What is the average pay for men engaged in tanning outside the laborero

A. About 87 a week.
Q. Wtat do you pay your foreman or your first hand? A. We attend to it o0

selves ; our best man, the beamster, makes about $12 a week, and the men 1i th
yard 88 a week, and the men in charge of the engine $S a week.

Q. Have you any young boys ? A. None at all.
Q. Where do you find a market for the produce of your tannery? A WO

it in town.
Q Do you continue rlnning all the year? A. Yes; run all year.
Q. And your hands are employed every day in the year? A. Yes.
Q. Do you know if any of your hands are in comfortable circumstances or o

houses? A. Three or four own plaes paid for or partially so I should imagine.
Q. How long have they been with you, those hands ? A. Some fifteen yearg-

By Mr. GIBsON:-
Q. Do you have any apprentices ? A. No; we very seldom take any.

By Mr, FREED:-

Q. low frequently do you pay your hands ? A. W pay what is corimn *
them every Saturday; we keep a grocery store and supplies for our men 1
grocery line.

Q. Do you require the mon to buy from you ? A. No.
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Q. They can buy where they please, then ? A. Yes.
Q. If a man were to buy at another place, would it make any difference in his

RettiDg employment from you ? A. If ho continued to do it might, but we have
lleer had a case of that kind; but some do get part in other places and it makes no
ifforence.

Q. But if a man continued to buy groceries elsewhere it might make a d;ffi-
eno in time ? A. It might be convenient for us to do so, but we have not bad a
e4e of that kind.

Q. Have you many oustomcers at that store besides your own men ? A. No.
Q. You do not keep a regular store? A. No.

By Mr. WALSH:-

a Q. Do you sell the groceries to the men at the market price, that is at the same
5 th(Y can get them at in other stores? A. The same.

Q. There is no difference in that respect at all ? A. No; none.
Q. Do you sell anything else besides groceries; do you sell flour ? A. I said

PrOvisions were sold and I meant flour and meal too.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Do you deal in coal too ? A. Yes; I generally get a carload of coal and de..
ver it to them as they want it.

it Q. Do you soli it at the same price as the retail dealers ? A. Yes; and deliver
athe same.
Q. Do you sell boots and shoes to the men too ? A. Yee, mostly; we trade

With the shoe factory.
Q. About how mach of their earnings do the men take in that kind ? A. IshoUld judge about one-half.
Q. And they get the rest in cash ? A. Yes.
Q. On Saturday night you pay in full to them what is coming? A. Yes.

By Mr. WALSH:-
9. Have you ever had any difficulty with your men on account of those deal-

81? A. No.'
By Mr. FREED :-

. Q. Do the single men take any goods from you? A. We avoid employing
gle ixen as much as possible; we very soldom employ a single man, but when
4o we pay him bis wages.

the . Do you get your groceries in Halifax ? A. Some; we buy a good many of
en in town,

the Q Have j ou any wholesale groceries in town ? A. Yes; I think I might call

e wholesale-some of them; they cut things down very fine; we often find that
ecan buy to advantage here,

b Q. Dealing in the limited scale that you do, can you afford to sell as cheaply as
se dealing in larger quantities; in other words, can you afford to sell as cheaply ?
'Weil, we have to do it or not supply.

By Mr. WALs:-
Q. You never found any complaints from the mon in that respect? A. No'

,er; if we charge them high and forced them to take them, they would soon tel
YitOfit.

By Mr. KERwIN:-
%.Q. Is there much of that kind of business done in Amherst or is it only in your

'cular trade ? A. Not mnuch of it done.
Q. What object have they in buying outside your store? A. Well, as a general
8, if a man bas money in his pocket ho can beat down a little in the different

ces, and then there is a good many things we do not have.
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Q. So then it would be a disadvantage to buy in any , other store than yourst
A. I do not know as it would.

Q. Do you not think that when a man has done his work for you ho sbould bO
at liberty to buy his groceries at any place ho likes ? A. Certainly he can, but tbo"
the privilege comes back again to us.

Q. Thon bis buying grocories in other places would prejudice his position '0
your employ ? A. If I found a man was inclined that way, when I know iLwas Do
advantage to him, I would not consider him worih so much to me, and of course io
employing mon as I do, the idea is to make something out of him.

By Mr. FREED:-
Q. Do you consider that the mon give you full value for the wages you PI

them? A. Yes.
By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. Thon I suppose you consider that as long as you can sell to them cheap.
or as cheap as they can buy elsewhere, you think they ought in return deal '
you-is that the way you look at it ? A. Yes.

By Mr. KEawIN:-
Q. Do.you not think the mon should be left to their own free will ? A. Oe

tainly-we nover left him anyway else ; our frc will comes in after that.
Q. If ho did not continue dealing in your shop is he left at his own free 'f

A. Ho would bo.

EDWARD CRRAN, lumberer, sworn and examined.
By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. How many men have you employed on an average in your lumbering OP"*
tions ? A. In the summor from 35 to 40 mon and boys, and in the winter from 50 tO 6

Q About what wages do yon pay? Say first as to the capable men you L
lumbering ? A. In general 8 1.50 a day and board.

Q And the ordinary bands ? A. I psy thom $1, a free house and fire wood.
Q. Are they found ? A. No.
Q. Bave these men employment the year round ? A. Yes.
Q. Do ary accidents occur in your operations? A. Sometimes; I have be

very fortunate, but one man had his arm taken off.
Q. Was that caused by accident, or was it bis own fault? A. I think itb

more of his own fault, as i had warned him not to put on the bolt that way, bat
next day ho did the same and got cut.

Q. Do you employ boys ? A. Yes.
Q. What is the age of the youngest boy ? A. Somewhere about 14 or 1

think ; there are twa of them.
Q. Are those boys educated ? Have they been to school ? A. Yes.
Q. Able to read and write? Yes ; I think they can. A.Q. Do theso boys as a rule romain with you along until they grow up? A-
Q. ls the lumber business a profitable business ? Is it as profitable as it has

in the past; is thtre an incroase in the profit? A. It is as good as it has b
for the past few years; it has been a little botter this year.

Q. Have any of the mon who have remained with you or have any of your to
houses of their own ? A I do not know of any, but many of thern are bringiDg
their fanilies respectably and educating them too.

Q. Aie they mostly men of families ? A. Yes ; mostly. I have some Y""
men too.

By Mr. FßEED
Q. What do you pay tho mon in the woods? A. Different prices; I thbink

lowest is 816 and I pay as high as $20.
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Q. And board ? A. Yes.
Q. How long are they in the woods as a rule ? A. About three months.
Q. Those employed in the woods in the winter work for you as weil as in sum«.

leer, do they ? A. Yes; quite a namber. I always try to bave a place for themr.

JoHs Ross, heeler, shoe factory, sworn and examined.
By Mr. WALS:-

Have you been long in this shoe factory ? A. Nearly three years in this

Q. Have you been in any other factory in this country ? A. No; in no other
Place.

Q Does the management of the factory bore compare favorably with any other
cOtory in which you may have been ? A. It does.

Q. D you work by the day or by the pioce ? A. By the week.
Q Iow much do yon get by the week ? A. $3.50.
Q. Da you belong to any labor organization ? A. I do not.
Q. Have you had any difficulty or trouble with your employers ? A. No; I

er had.
Q. Are you paid weekly? A. Yes.
Q. What are your hours ? A. Ton hours a day.
Q The same as the rest of the mon ? A. Yes.

By Mr. FRED :-

Q. You work at a heeling machine ? A. No ; by band; thore are no heeling
hjes in that factory.
Q. Are you a married man? A. Yes.
Q. Can you purchase a house for yourself out of your wages ? A. I do not

lk SO.
Q. Do you find yourself able to save any money at all ? A, Very little.
Q. About how much rent do you pay? A. 85 a month.
Q. Do you get a pretty comfortaiole house for $5 a month? A. It is fair ; yes.
Q. Iow many rooms ? A. Five rooms.
Q. Near to your work ? A. Yes; it is within about five minutes walk.
Q. About what taxes do you puy ior such a house? A. About $2 a year.

By Mr. WALSH .-

Q. Is that the only tax you have to pay ? A. $1, too, for school tax.
aitgQ That is 83 for taxes? A. I think it is $.60 we pay for the other taxes a year,

Ogether.

1)jUGLAS MIcLEoD, ctting room, shoe factory, sworn and exarninel.
By Mr. WALSII:-

Q. Ho long have you been in this shoe factory ? A. Going on fourteen years.
Q H ve you ever been in any other factory ? A. N other shoe factory; well,
aps, you may say a short time but not long.
Q. Tell us what wages you get? A. 1 average about $9 a week.
Q. What are the hours yon have to work ? A. Ten.
Q. Are you employed at the one branch; catting ? A. Yes, al ways.
Q. Had you ever any difficulty between yourself and your employer? A. No.
Q. Do yon work full time all the year ? A. Yes.

You are not aware of any system of fining or anything of that kind in the
ibabli8shment you are engaged in ? A. No; I do not think there is any such systemur factory.
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Q. Are you in position to save any money. I do not wish to interfere in your
private matters, but it is our business to enquire whether the workingmen here liea
in comfortable circumstances or not ; it is not a matter of mere curiosity on our part
but for the good of the mon ? A. 'Y es; I eau save a littie. I live ewonomically.

By Mr. GInsoN:-
Q. Do you work by the piece ? A. No.
Q. By day's work ? A. Yes.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. Do you belong to any labor organization ? A. No ; I never did.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Do you own the bouse in which you live ? A. Yes.
Q. Would you feel at liberty to tell us how long you tbink it will take to pay

for your bouse out of your wages? A. I do not know as I never studied it t
way; I had some noney when I went there and I bortowcd some and built it in tha
way.

CLIFFOR*D TowER, emplojé shoe factory, sworn and examined.
By Mr. WALsrI:-

Q, What is your position; what branch of the work are you at? A. Lastilg'
Q. Did you ever work in any other sboe fa.tory ? A. No.
Q. What wages are you paid ? A. Different wages; I am on piece work.
Q. Well as a piece worker what are you able to earn on an average ? A.

$11 and $12. It is ail according 10 how I work.
Q. What are your hours of worR ? A. Ten.
Q. Have you had any difference with your employers ever ? A. No.
Q. You have no reason to complain ? A. No ; none at ail.
Q. Do you belong to any labor organization ? A. Well, I can't say as I do,

belong to the Union formed by the coal cutters, but that has nothing to do witb th,,
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Can the other lasters make as good wages as you ? A, There are men eare
ing as good wages as me.

Q. What do ycu think would be about the average wages earned by lasters 0
including any boys, only the journeymen ? A. If a fuir man he can earn $9 a we
-he ought to.

Q. Do you work the year round? A. Yes.
Q. You do not lose any time except throegh sickness or your own desire tO

off? A. That is all.
Q. How frequently are you paid ? A. Every Saturday.
Q. Are you a married man ? A. Yes.
Q. Can you lay by any of your money, say to buy a house or to invest in a1uf

other way ? A. Well, I thirk I can.
By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. Have you done so? A. Not yet, I did not make a start.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Are there many boys employed at learnirg the branch of the businesS Y0

are at? A. No ; I do not think there are many.
Q. When they do work at it are they bound ? -A. No.
Q. They go just to learn what they can of the busiiess, I suppose ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you understand any branch outsida <f lasting ? A. Yes.
Q. You are a good ail round hand ? A. Yes.
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<ÌEoRGE EVANS, foreman shoe factory, sworn and examined.
By Mr. WALSH:

Q Rave you been long engaged in this shoe factory ? A. This last factory, 5
years.

Q. Have you worked in others ? A. Yes.
Q. Does this one compare f avorably with the others ? Yes; very.
Q. lIs it a fair question to ask what wages you receive ? A. Yes; it is a fair

question to ask, but I do not know that I am bound to answer it.
Q. What are your hours of labor? Ten hours.
Q. Throughout the year ? A. Yes; throughout the year.

t.Q. Have you had any difficulty in your connection with the firm during that
e? A. Noue whatever.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Do you have the hiring of the bands ? A. No.
Q. You have nothing to do with that ? A. No.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. Do you discharge them ? A. No.
By Mr. FREED :-

Q. Do you know whether any objection is made in the factory to mon who
olong to labor organizations ? A. There is noue in our factory, and there is noabor organization around this Province, as I know of; wu aie not troubled with

'k'thing of that sort down here.
Q. Have you any orders or any understanding as to the age at which children,

all be employed ? A. I understand they shall not ho employed under 14 yearsa
Q. Do you think any are employed under 14 years of age ? A. Not in our

actory; I know none are employed under 14.

By Mr. Walih:-
Q. Have you any system of fineF, or anything like that ? A. Nothing of that

Sort; we do not run it that strict.
Q. If any work is spoiled how is it managed ? A. The mon are cautioned not to8Poil any more, that is all.

By Mr. KERWIN:-

Q. Are the boys and girls or ary of them ever abused or scolded for anything ?
Not as I am aware of; no one bas the right to do it unless the manager, and h

1erally does that thing; ho is generally very kind to the men and boys and to all
the factory ; he might scold them for being idle at times, but there is no abuseWhatever ; he in fact treats them all very gentiomanly.

it ? Q. Could there not he a labor organization in this provir ce and you not to know of
A. Well, there might ho, and still there are so many going in and out, and from
Position in the factory I would learn something of it.
Q. Suppose an employé were late in the morning would there ho any fine im-

P08ed ? A. No; they are Ecolded, porhaps.
Q. Would their wages be docked? A. No ; the wages are not doeked for it.

By Mr. WALSH:-

9. Would the doors be locked at any time~after the people came in ? A. No;
was some little time ago a little talk about it. We work at different times. In

Winter when we commence at 7.30 we would have three quarters of an hour fordhiIner and then we work till 6.15, and when the time wae changed back to the first
?fMarch the manager gave notice to the hands to be more prompt, that he would0ek the door, but ho only threatened that, as he did not look the door; the door is

lockcd as I know of.
A-21**
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MACK WHITE, laborer, swotnatd examined.
By Mr. WAL.s:-

Q. What wages do you get every day ? A. I got 81.50 last summer for a couPle
of months; thid mummer 81.10 first and thon $1.15, and this winter my wage woere
cut down and I put in only nine hours.

Q. Were you paid at the rate of 81.15 for the nine hours ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you ever woik any after hours ? A. Yes ; sometimes we do.
Q. Are you paid accordingly for it ? A. Sometimes we are and sometimes <

lose a little about it.
Q. In what particular occupation are you laboring; do you follow horses ?

No; I arm working in the yard for Messrs. -Rhodes & Curry. I unload cars for the
mill, &c.

Q. Have you been long with them ? A. I have been five years off and on anS
I have left them at one time for a couple of months; I left twice and was away for 4
couple of months and went back again to them.

Q. Are you a married man ? A. Yes.
Q. Did you work anywhere else in the province? A. Yes.
Q. Where did you work ? A. In 5 or 6 different places.
Q. Have you a house of your own ? A. No.
Q. Do you occ apy a bouse ? A. Yes ; I pay rent for it.
Q. What rent do you pay for your bouse? A. 1 pay 85.25 a month.
Q. What accommodation have you got for $5.25. A. It is a pretty good h0'

only nothing extra. .Q. l livirg cheaper here or as cheap as in any other places you have been l0
A. No.

Q. Where could you live cheaper than you can here ? A. I cari buy thin9
cheaper at Memramcook than L can here.

Q. Is there much difference? A. I thought there was quite a difference.
Q. Whatdid you find cheaper in Memramoook ? A. Tobacco and buti er are quîte

a bit choaper, and potatoes are a little cheaper and flour is some cheaper.
By Mr. KERwIN:-

Q. When you work at night what pay do you got ? A. I get the day rato 0
pay. I have never worked at night but i work laie.

F. B. ROBB, of Robb & Sons, foundry and machine shop, sworn and examil
By Mr. WALs :-

Q How many men do you employ on an average, taking the last two Y
A. We have been employing the last four months in the various shops from 7
80 mon. r bQ. How many of these stand as machinists, and how are they paid? A. the
machinists and mechanies by day's work and get as high wages as moulders; btbaO
moulders by doing piece work can make more wages under the presont systeli'
machinists would.

Q. What do moulders make ? A. They make as high as $15 a week. So
times they make higher.

Q. Do any make 820 ? A. I have none that make that.
Q. What kind of mouldings do you make ? A. Our specialty bas been stol

but lately we have been moulding castings for the mines.
Q. 1 your foundry extending its work; is it doing more business than it

A. W e are doing more business on account of our entering into new lines of 0a1 j
ture. Up to a year ago or a year and a half ago we were doing but littleoUte 'rof
our rogular foundry and machine work, but about a year ago we commenced bol
making and are now doing a good business in that, and now we &re fitting UP ""
to make our own ongines as well.
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Q. Do you make agricultural implements ? A. No; we do not seek it.
Q. W6at do you pay your machinists, that is the weekly hands ? A. They get

Ai the way from 81.25 to 81.75 a day. Some of them get as high as $2 a day.
* Q. What do your ordinai y hands got ? A. We pay our fitters 81.40, 81.50
1.60 and thon we have some hands as low as $1.10.

Q. These would be helpers ? A. Yes ; and the outside hands. We think we
should get them for 81 but that depends on what wefind in the man ; we are always
wlling to allow what the man is worth to us.
d Q. Have you many boys in your establishment? A. Not a groat many. It

ePends on how our work is especially sornetimes when we employ more boys thanat Others and there are at times when we will not take a boy for a long time.
Q. What is the age of the youngest boy you employ ? A. We never take any

der seventeen.
Q. Do you thon take them as apifrentices ? A. Yes.

tQ. Do they remain as a general rule until thoir appreriticeship is over or until
eY become skilled mechanies ? A. That deponds wholly upon the boy or at least
%eat deal does; we try to got them to stay in every case we can, but soma boys

efter working two or thro years get uneasy, and you cannot hold them.

th Q. Have you had any apprentices remain with you as journeymen after getting
rough ? A. Yes; we have, our foreman is one. Tho foreman of the foundry

as been with us since we started; the forerman of the moulding shop has been with
S nearly twenty years and a number of the moulders have boen with us a good
anY years.

Q Have any of your employés property of their own? A. Yes; some have
It two bouses. one for thomselves and one for speculation, and many own thoir
0 house.

rQ. What number? A. I could see what number, but I have no doubt there is
roa 12 to 20 who own their own bouses.

Q. Do you know if they are paid for, or are they paying for them ? A. Many
them have their bouses paid for. Spedking of mon who have houses to rent,
tr is one man who has built three or four houses and the last one ho built at an

tePense of probably 82,500.
Q. What position does he occupy with you ? A. Ho is one of the ordinary0 'ld ers ; ho built it for speculation.

th Q. Did ho build from his own industry ? A. Yes; no other way of doing it-
maan bas no outside interests in any way that I am speaking of; he came to us

v Ory poor circumstances and ho went in attending to the furnace and thon ho took
otion to learn moulding, and still though not a foreman ho is a good man.

Q. How long has ho been working for you ? A. Probably 18 years.
Q. Do your men work regularly ail the year round ? A. Yes; of course we

e always closed up Christmas week, or sometimes perhaps in the spring there is
aîttle slak time for stock taking and like that, but we have been castiog every day

straight along; we never had a loafing spell for two or three years but are
ing every day right along.

& 9. Do you find the men as a rule attentive to their work and of steady habita ?
t0 es; we have no trouble that way. Of course we treat them well and find no

nble and the relations existing botween us are everything that could be desired.
Q. Nover any labor trouble? A. Nothing at all, net the slightest.

uQ. I the case of mon renting houses do you know what the average rent would
Or houses which are used by the workingmen here ? A. That depends on the
e, but I should think that from about 84 te 87 or $8 a month, it would be a very

bouse you would get under 84 a month.
Q. Take the average at 86 ? A. It would hardly run up to six dollars a great
Y of them are cheap bouses and I think $5 would be about the average rent.
Q. Have you a family ? A. Yes.

xthQ. Do you find that living is cheaper now than it has been ? A. Well, that is
eradifficult question to answorbecause it is relative. It is like this; certain thinga

ý-21)**
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are cheaper than they were and other things would be higher. and the cost of living
depends upon .how a man chooses to live,-he can live either econornically or ex
pensively.

Q. The average workingman around here bas nothing to complain of in that
respect ? A. He can live as cheaply as ho pleases.

Q. When do you pay your mon ? A. Every Saturday night.
Q. Up to the full time ? Up to Friday night.
Q. Do you pay in cash then ? A. Yes; always in cash ; they generally are

our debt, many of them; it is impossible to keep it otherwise.
Q. Can you find any quantity of skilled hands at any time you want them? 

Yes; if we want a mechanic we generally advertise in the city papers and generAliY
easily find a man.

Q. Do you find your business improving as a general rule ? A. Well, yes.
Q Take the last 7 or 10 years? A. It certainly is improving and as a reasOn

said we were extending it into new lines. We began, say twelve years ago; wo efl
ployed about 22 bands, that is our pay roll would not exceed from $125 to $150 a
week.

Q. What were the wages paid men then ? A. Very much the same as no
there is not much difference ; now we have a much greater number of hands as
stated and our wages run from $600 a week, sometimes $625 and sometimes as high
as $651J a wetk.

GEORGE W. CHRISTIE, wood work manufacturer, sworn and examined.
By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. How long have you been engaged in this industry ? A. About 25 yeare,
think it is.

Q. Take the last ten y ears, as an average, bas your trade as a general Tle
increased or otherwise ? A. It bas increased a good deal.

Q. Do you find this new branch of business, the making of caskets, which 11
have lately entered upon, a growing business? A. Yes; I think it is.

Q. Do you find that a profitable branch of your business ? A. Yes; very
Q. Do you find your business as a whole more profitable than before ? A.

it has been this last number of years.
Q How many bands do you employ ? A. About from 15 to 20 ; I think I h

18 now.

Q. What wages do you pay your hands ? A. Some as high as $2.50 a day
some $1 a day.

Q. Those at $1 a day would bo laborers, I suppose ? A. Yes.
Q. What is the average of your skilled hands ? A. $9 a week-81.50 a daY

and the foreman gets more.
Q. Do they get constant work the year round ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you ever have to shut down for any repairs ? A. No ; we w<k 3

hours in winter time for about two months. r
Q. And ton hours in summer time ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you find any difficulty in getting a sufficient number cf bands for

work ? A. No. 0ll
Q. Do you find your bands generally sober or fairly sober men ? A. Y8s i

very sober men. blQ. Are there any of these men a lohg time with you ? A. Yes; they
been a good while-two or three from little boys.

Q. Have y ou any little boys now ? A. No. e oQ. Do you take apprentices at all ? A. We have a boy nine years old corn"
Cing this year. A,Q. Do you find your apprentices remain until they become skilled hands?
Yes.
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Q Have you any of them working with you still ? A. Yes; I have two now.
Q. Ilow long have they been with you ? A. 10 or 12 years.
Q. When do you pay your men ? A. Every Saturday night.
Q. In cash? A. In cash.
Q. And in full? A. Yes; in full.
Q. Up to the time ? A. Yes.
Q. Have you ever had any labor trouble with your mon at all ? A. No.

By Mr. GIBSON:-

Q. You said your business was increasing; to what do you attribute that in.
oreae ? A. Wel, to the population increasing-thore is a greatly growing demand
r our work and we are extending it further.

Q Is your trade confined to this Province ? A. Well, to those two Provinces
d to Newfoundland.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q Is there any combination in the casket business in this Province ? A. No;
ave not.

Q. Are you restricted as to the persons to whom you shall soli ? A. No.
Q. Do yon know of any such combination in this Province? A. No; not in
Province; it is in Ontario, I believe.

By Mr. KERWIN:-

Q. Do you pay your men the same in winter as in summer ? A. Yes; just the
1e for nine bours.

P. MoDONA.D, employé Rhodes, Curry & Co., sworn and examined.

By Mr. WALSH :-

. Iow long have you been employed there ? A. Three years in the fall.
Q. What wages do you receive ? A. 812 a week.

Is that the average wages for bench hands or do all the other bench hands
lve the same rate of wages as yourself ? A. Some do and o:ne do not so far as

40W.

By Mr. GIBsoN -

Q. ilave you a regular scale of wages there or are the men only paid what they
Worth ? A. According to their worth.
Q. You have no carponters' union ? A. No.

By Mr. WALs5:-

least QHave you ever had any differences with your employers? A. Not in the

By Mr. FREED :-

h Q.Who fixes the rate of wages in your department, the foreman or the man.
? A. I think it is understood by botb.

11 Q. Do the men frequently think that they are worth more than they receive
ask for an increase of wages? A. Not of ten, to my knowledge.

RFlave you frequently known the men's wages to be increased without making
%tetion for it? A. WeIl, I do not know of any. That is, without application in

eWay, either directly or indirectly.
By Mr. WALsH:-

. have you any bench hands in your establishment ? A, Yes; thore are a good
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By Mr. FREED :-

Q. Are you frequently sent out of the shop? A. I have never been out yet-.
Q. Do you know if the men sent out receive the same rate of pay ae when in,

the shop ? A. So far as I know they do.
Q. If sent any considerable distance from their residence, are they permitted to

take their time in walking to and from their woik in the ten hours? A. I do Do
think that any work is so far away as would need taking the time.

By Mr. WALSH:-
Q. Are you a married man ? A. Yes.
Q. Have you a bouse of your own or do you rent one ?
Q. What rent do you puy ? A. About 85 a month.
Q. A fairly cornfortable bouse ? A. Yes.

By Mr. GIBSoN:-

A. Rent.

Q. What would be about the value of the house that you would get for $5a
month ? A. From $ 1,400 to $ 1,500 would be the fair value of the house I am in
I pay 810 a monh and let out one part.

Q. You have lived in other places ? A. Yes.
Q. What places ? A. Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou.
Q. In any of the large cities ? A. I never kept bouse in any large city, but

have been in them.
Q. C )uld you tell as the price of things in Amherst and in Halifax; cafl

compare the prices ? A. I could not.
By Mr. WALs:-

Q. Is there any difference in the cost of living between Amherst and Truro?
A littie; I think you eau live cheaper in Truro.

ther

IVAN PIPEs, hooker in shoe faotory, sworn and examined.
By Mr. WALSH : -

Q. What do you mean by hooker ? A. Putting hooks in the boots.
Q. How long have you been in the factory ? A. One month,
Q. Do you know about what age you are ? A. 14 in October next.
Q. Have you ever been to school ? A. Yes.
Q. Can you read and write ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you intend to remain in the factory until yon become a pra
e ? A. I expect to go to school next winter.
Q. What wages do you earn per week ? A. About $3.
Q. Do you work piece work or by the day ? A. Piece work.

By Mr. FREED:-
Q. Do you board with your parents ? A. Yes.

ctised

G. M. DOLE, cabinet maker, sworn and examined.
By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. Have you been long in your present employ? A. About two years. , d
Q. Do you work piece work or by the day? A. At times piece work a

times day work. $Q. Just state if you please what your average wages would be ? A. Pro l
to $12 a week.

Q. What are your bours of work ? A. 10 hours.
Q. Are you employed continuously throughout the year ? A. Yes.
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By Mr. FaRED:-

Q. Do the other cabinet makers make the same wages that you earn-I mean
Pour establishment ? A. Yes; about the same wages.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. When are you paid ? A. Twice a month.
Q. Are you paid up to the time and in full ? A. Yes.

By Mr. Fazza:-

Q. Are all the hands In the factory paid at the same time ? A, Yes.
Q. Did you ever have any desire to be paid more frequently? A. No.

Q. Have you heard any of the hands expressing such a desire? A. No; I can-
Say as I have.

By Mr. GIBsoN:-
Q, Are there many boys employed in your business? A. No; not many.
9.Well, those that are, are they regularly apprenticed ? A. They are not

eOr articles.
Q. Not under indenture? A. No.
9. Only just hired at so much a week ? A. Yes.

Q. What wages do they pay boys when they first go in to learn ? A. 1 think
Qt 83.00.

fQ. Do the boys generally stay till they finish their time? A. Some do and some
e not ; we have a couple there and there is no advantage in keeping thom.
Q. Do you think that an indenture system would be a benefitboth to master and

Y? A. No; I do not think so.
Q. You would not approve of the indenture system? A. I think not.

By Mr. KERWIN:-

Q. Has there been any accident in your establishment ? A. There bas.
Q. Fatal accident ? A. Yes.

Through a defect in the machinery br through dangerous machinery ? A.
nk it was more eArelessness on the part of the operators.
Q. Carelessnesis ? A. Yes.

tq. In what respect ? What was the nature of the accident ? A. Through a
Ilar saw the accidents are principally; the men become careless at the work they
at and accidents will happen.
9. Were the persons hurt at that machine capable of doing thoir work or were
Ignorant of it ? A. They were capable men,

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Were they journeymen ? A. Well, they were men who were continually
IOyed at the one line of work.
Q. They were men, not boys? A. Men.
Q. So far as you are acquainted with it is the machinery in the factory as well

4 ded as it can be with due consideraiion to the performance of the work in hand ?
es; I think so.

RIJPUs HICKs, sole leather department, shoe factory, sworn and examined.
By Mr. WALsH:-

. Have you always been in this department ? A. Yes.
9. Have you been in any factory outside of this one ? A. No.

. How long have you been in this factory ? A. Twelve years.

. Whatwagesdoyouget? A. $11.
Shi.iave you ever had any difflculty with your employers? A. No; none what
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Q. Are you paid every week ? A. Yes.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Do you cut soles or do you keep stock? A. We eut the soles in our rooOO
By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. Do you cut them by machinery ? A. Yes; we have a sole cutter and diOeB
By Mr. FREE D:-

Q. Do the othor mon in the room earn as good wages as you do ? A. No.
Q. You are foreman ? A. Yes.
Q. What would the men in that department earn ? A. Well, from 86.50 to 87.50.
Q. Are they journeymen? A. Yes.
Q. Do you employ any boys thore ? A. Yes ; three.
Q. What can they earn ? A. I think one earns between 84 and $5, another O10

$3 and the smaller boy 82.50.
Q. Are they learning any other branch of the trade ? A.. No; one learnl tO

fit stock and the otber is learning to make heels.
Q. Have you a family to support? A. Yes.
Q. Can you save any money out of your salary ? A. Yes; a little.
Q. Do you own a house ? A. Yes.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. Was it entirely out of your labor you paid for your house ? A. I have I°
a very large house-I think I may have since I went there.

By Mr. FaEED ;-
Q. Do you know if any of the men in the factory hold any of the stock il th'

company-any workingman ? A. Yes; two or three of them do.
Q. Is the stock on the market so that any man in the factory can buy it? A'

It bas been, but I do not know of any stock being sold now.
Q. Do you think it would be a desirable investment for the men in the factod

to buy up the stock as far as they could and then run it as a co-operative concOro
A. I don't think it would be hardly possible for them to buy the stock as it is at
high a price.

By Mr. KEaWIN:-

Q. Do you work ton hoars a day ? A. Yes.
Q. Does the employer ever give bis employés a holiday ? A. No. u eQ. Have you never bad a holiday in the twelve years ? A. Well, under

first manager I had a few holidays, but never since.
Q. Would they give you permission to go away for two or threo days it 19

asked for it ? A. They would let you go, but not very willingly.

JOUN PIPEs, employé shoe factory, sworn and examined.
By Mr. WALs:-

Q. How long have you worked there ? About thirteen years.
Q. Did you work before in any other factory? A. No.
Q. What is your particular branch of the business ? A. Finishing bottoms 04
Q Is your work piece work ? A. I used to have piece work ton years ago

J used to employ men then, but I am working by the week now.
Q What is your wages now ? A. 87.50.
Q. Did you ever have any difficulty with your employers? A. A little I

I went away awhile on account of the wages boing eut down a little, and I *
Canada West, but I came backr

Q. Did you do any botter there ? A. My hoalth failed thero-I was o a
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By Mr. FREED :-

Q. Did you learn your trade in this factory ? A. Yes ; the finishing part.
Q. Did you learn any other branch of the trade besHes this? A. Yes ; creep-

Q. Are you a married man ? A. Yes.
Q. Can you support your family comfortably on the wages yon receive? A.

Q. Do you save anything out of it ? A. Some.
Q. Do you own your own bouse ? A. Yes; partly.
Q. It will take some time to pay for it ont of your wages ? A. Yes; some time.

By Mr. GIBsoN:-
Q. Is your work done by machinery or by hand? A. By hand.

A. J. MUNRoE, boss of the team, shoe factory, sworn and examined.
By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. What does " boss of the team " imply ? A. I take a job from the firm and
"Olploy my own belp.

Q. Do you pay the help yourself ? A. Yes.
Q. Are you responsible for the pay of the men you hire? A. Yes.
Q. Is the company responsible ? A. Not as I know of.
Q. You pay your own help ? A. Yes.
Q. After having paid for your help during the week about what on an averago

*Ould be your wages ? A. About 810, perhaps a littie more.
Q. What kind of help do you employ? A. I employ mon and boys.
Q. What is about the age of the boys you employ? A. From 16 up.
Q. low many of those do you employ-take a week or a month or any time

ZoU like so as to give us an average ? A. Five.
Q. Would it be a fair question to ask you what you pay these boys, you say

47 are from 16 up ? A. The youngest is 16.
Q. What do you pay them? A. We pay from $4.50, $5 and 86.
Q. What do you pay the men ? A. They are pieoe work.
Q. What are they able to earn at piece work ? A. About $8.
Q. So the bovs are paid from $4.50 up to $6, and the men on piece work aver-

go about $8 ? A. About that.
Q. Do you have to work extra bours for these rates ? A. No; not for that-of

COurse we work extra hours in certain seasons of the year. -
Q. 1 mean for this pay-I know that you work extra hours in the factory occas-

1 1lly, but the bands are paid extra for that? A. Yes.
And the piece workers have that time to employ for their own benefit ? A.

SDid you ever work in any other factory in this country before working here ?
• e; in two.
Q. Where did you work before ? A. In Truro %nd next in Sussex, N. B.
Q Does this factory compare favorably with tiese others that you have worked

A. Yes; favorably.
Q. Have you ever had any difficulty or trouble with your employers? A. No.
Q Nor with the men you employ ? A. No; I cannot say I have.
Q. Are you a member of any labor organization ? A. No.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q. boes the firm or the company employ mou directly at the same work that
give the men under you ? A. No; they do not.
9. Who fixes the rate of pay give a to the uien who work in your team ? A.
tnanager.

i1s
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Q. You have nothing to say about that ? A. I have something to say about it
of course, but I always consult the manager before I do anything.

Q. Would they get the same rate of pay from the company as they get frora
you? A. I believe they would, I have no reason to believe they would not.

Q. You take the work out and finish it? A. Yes; I get the work, the uppers,
and finish.

By Mr. WALsH:-
Q. Do you employ any girls ? A. No.

By Mr. FREE:-

Q. Are the boys you get wholly uns killed or are they in any way advanced
in the businesb ? A. Well, sometimes 1 get them unskilled, and I hire them at times
for different branches.

Q. Do those boys learu more than a single operation white with you ? A. Yes;
I change them round at times and advance them a bit.

Q. Do they learn the use of machinery ? A. No; we do not use machinery tO
any extent.

Q. A great deal of the work in this factery is done by hand ? A. Mostly all
work by hand.

Q. And it is all done by machinery in other factories ? A. Yes.
Q. You turn out a superior article to that made in other factories in the larger

cities? A. Yes; that is the intention.
By Mr. WALsH :-

Q. Do you know if any of the boys bave been to school and can read and write?
A. Well, some of them have.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Do you think there are any who cannot write ? A. I think I have onewho
can't road any way.

Q. Do you think ho is sensible of bis deficiency and would like to learn to read ?
A. i do not know about that.

Q. Are there any night sehools in Amherst at which boys could learn? A
There is not at present-they are talking of starting one here.

By Mr. WALsH:-

Q. Do you think it would be better for a boy to endeavor to get some educatiOo
in this advanced age even if ho should lose some time in earning wages? A. Yeo'
I think so.

Q. Do you find those boys good, tractable and willing to learn ? A. Y98;
every one of them.

By Mr. KERwIN:-

Q. Is there any of this work done outside the factory ? A. No.
Q. None ? A. No; it is all done inside the factory as far as I know.

By Mr. GIBSoN :-

Q. Can you tell us which shows the greatest aptitude for learning bis trade a
boy with a little learning or a boy with none at all? A. I have taken no notice of
that. The boy I referred to is very clever, in fact ho is an exception to tbe ru',le

GEORGE CLARKE, carpenter, sworn and examined.
By Mr. W ALSH-

Q. ow long have you been at work ? A. Since 22nd last June.Q. What wages do you get ? A. $3 a week.
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Q. Are you supposed to be an apprentice ? A. Yes.
Q. Is it your intention to stay tilt you perfect yourself ? A. Yes.
Q. Have you ever had any trouble with your master ? A. No; I don't think.
Q. What wages do you expect after you put in your first year ? A. I do not)OW, whatever they may give me; I expect pretty good wages.
Q. Do your parents live here ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you board with with them ? A. Yes.
Q. Have you been to school ? A. Yes.
Q. How f ar have you gone with your education ? A. The second book.
Q. Can you do any figuring ? A. A little.

ANDREW MOLLINsoN, shoe factory, sworn and examined.
By Mr. WALSH :-

Q. What do you do in the factory? A. Nail, tack on and finish heels.
Q. What wages do you get ? A. 84.50.
Q. How long have you been engaged in the factory ? A. Four years.
Q. Is it your intention to remain at that until you know ail the factory busi-

do you intend to follow it up ? A. No.
Q. Rave you been to sEchool ? A. Yes.
Q. Are you able to read and write well ? A. I can read well and write a little.
Q. Have yourself and your master always agreed ; bas he ever had anything to

7Y to you for doing any mischief ? A. Yes.
Q. What did you do wrong ? A. I sometimes would go out and loaf a little,

d he talks about it.
Q. Do you not thirik it would be better for you to attend to your business and

t attempt any loafing ? A. Yes.
Q. You are getting older now and have better sense ? A. Yes.

By Mr. FREED,-

Q. Do you live with your parents ? A. No.
Q. Do you pay for your board ? A. Yes.
Q. How much can you get board for here ? A. I can get board for $2 a week;
is what I pay for it myself.
Q. How old are you ? A. Seventeen years.
Q. Were you only a little over 13 when you went to work there ? A& Yes
Q. How many different parts of shoes can you work at now ? A. Finibshing

ttOmUs, heeling, nailing toe and heel and tongueing.

Rid Q. How long do you think you would have to work before you would be con-
ered a journeyman. A. I do not know.

Q. You have not thought of that at all ? A. No.
Q. Is there any particular time at the end of which a boy in the place would be

asidered a journeyman, or does he wait till he gets a certain age ? A. I do not know.
Q. You do not know what the practice is ? No answer.
Q. Have you any relatives here to look after you ? A. No.
Q. Do you just take care of yourself ? A. I take care of myself.

J. J. FURLONG, employé Rhodes, Curry & Co., sworn and examined.
By Mr. WALSH :-

Q. What wages do you get ? A. $10.
Q. What part of the business do you take ? A. Wood turning.
Q. Are you continually employed at that ? A. Yes.
Q. How long have you been at it? A. This six years.
Q. Were yon anywhere else in this Same kind of employ ? A. Yes; in Halifax.
, . How does this employ compare with that of Halifax ? A. The employ-
t is steadier.
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Q. Have you ever had any trouble with your employers? A. In Amherst ?
Q. Yes? A. No.
Q. Are you a member of any labor organization ? A. No.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q How do wages in Halifax and Amberst compare ? A. Sometimes in lalifas
I would get $12, and more times $10 a week.

Q. Do you think $10 below the average in Elalifax ? A. Well, I think tineS
went down mn Halifax the last 5 or 6 years.

Q. HIow do you think the cost of living in Amherst compares with the cost Of
living in Halifax ? A. Just the same, I think.

Q. Would rents be larger there than liere ? A. I do not think so.
Q. Would you get a house for less money in Amherst? A. No; I think YOu'

can get a better houie in fHtillax for the same money.
Q. Is fuel cheaper or dearer in Halifax ? A. About the same.
Q. Do you think you pay the same here for your family supplies as you would

in Halifax ? A. I think it is a little dearer here.
Q. How about butter, eggs and vegetables bore and in Halifax ? A, I canoet

exactly say, I have not been in Halifax lately, but I imagine meat is dearer here
than in Halifax.

By Mr. WALS:-

Q. Do you own any property, or bouses, or anything of that kind here ? A. 4o»
Q. Do you live in a rented bouse ? A. Yes.
Q. What rent do you pay ? A. $7.
Q. Do yon keep it all for your own family ? A. Well, part
Q. Do you get constant employment the year round bore ? A. They are close

down for a period of a month or so, and this year a week or so.

WALLACE ARMoUa, Robb & Co., sworn and examned.
By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. What are you ? A. Pattern maker.
Q. How long have you been in that employ ? A. Something over two ye

in this establishment.
Q. Have you been in any others ? A. Yes.
Q. In thii city ? A. No; in Moncton, where I served my time.
Q. What wages do you get as pattern maker ? A. 20 cents an hour.
Q. Are there any other pattern makers there besides you? A. Two besides '
Q. Do yoa krow whether they get the same rate of wages as you ? A. I knO*

they do not get as much as me, but I am not positive what they get.
Q. Are you kept at the one branch-pattern making entirely ? A. Yes.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q. Do you get constant employment all the year round ? A. Yes.
Q. How many hours a day do you work ? A. 10 hours.
Q. Is that the general rule ? A. Yes.
Q. Are you ever rcquired to work more than ton hours ? A. Some times, e

there has been a breakdown and when work comes in, and we have to do EO
oblige our employers.

Q. Do you get any increased rate of wages when you work at night? A.
I usually get one and a half time.

Q. What do mouldeis get in that establishment? A. I have no idea. I h
no way of finding out. Moulders generally work at piece work, and good Wag
are received from it.

Q. Are the wages you receive the average, or are they higher or lower in Othe
towns ? A. In Moncton, after getting through my time, I had $10 a week, and 000
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lIan in the shop got more than I did and some got less, that was in the Govern-
nent employ I was there, but that 20 cents would be the average of a good man.
hey told me they nover gave more than S1.75 here before I came.

By Mr. WALSHU:-

Q. Have you ever had any trouble with your employer? A. No, never.
Q. Are you a merrber of any labor organization ? A. No.

E. C. PELTON, employé, Rhodes, Curry & Co., sworn and examined.

By Mr. WALSII -

Q. What particular position do you hold ? A. I have charge of all dopartments
a the shop.

Q. What wages do you get per week ? A. 818.
Q. How long have you been in their employ ? A. 10 yeais.
Q. During that time bas the work of the establishment increased very much ?

• It bas very much.
Q. Have you ever had any business troubles with your employers ? A Nothing

fany extent.
Q. What times are you paid ? A. Twice a month.
Q. Are you then paid in cash and in full ? A. Yes; in cash and in full.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q. What do carpenters-journeymen-generally receive; good fair hands ? A.
rom 89 to $12 a week.

1 .Q. The man who receives $12 a week will be an extra band, or else in a posi-
EOf trust ? A. Well, we consider him one of our best mon, he is capable of going
an81Y job and completing it.c

Q. Are there no journeymen carpenters employed at less than 89 a week ? A.
Ot to my knowledge.

Q. Are there many boys employed ? A. We have three.
Q. They are learning the trade ? A. Yes.
Q. Would you consider it an advantage if those boys had some technical educa-
, such as frce hand drawing, mechanical drawing or other technical knowledge

that sort ? A. Yes I would.
Q. Would you favor an educational system which would make that part of the

streuction either a part of the common school system, or be given in separate schools
tder the direction of the Government ? A. I would.
beQ 'You believe that boys taking somoe coume of instruction would turn out

tter mechanics? A. I certainly.do.
Q. Are those boys in your department indentured? A. No.
Q. Do you think an indenture system would bo an improvement on the presont

stem? A. I do not.
Q. Do you not think it would hold them more strictly to their work ? A. It

Old hold them more strictly to their work, but at the same time, I do not think it
Ruld be an advantage, you would then have boys throwing away their time fore Or seven years and then not be mechanics, while they might learn another bus-

l8 in less time, for some are not adapted to the carpentry trade and therefore I do
4t think that system would be of any benefit.
t-Q. The boys that you have had, do they remain with you after learning the

&d6 ? A. Some do and some do not, but I must say that some of the best bands
%a those who went there as boys and were there as boys when I went first there,
4b thoy are now getting good pay, but many of them who were turned out good

4s have gone away.
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By Mr. GIBsoN :-

Q. Do all the boys that go there romain till they have learned their trade? '

No; they want a change after a little time.
Q. Do you not think that the indenture system would keep these boys? A

Well, if their mind was interested on something else they would not like to learo
the trade ; of course they would have to put in thoir time but they would not learn
their trade, and we have had some such instances.

Q. After leaving you did they follow it as their trade ? A. No; they quit it for
good.

Q. Although some may be adapted for learning it ? A. Yes.
Q. When boys co me to you do you enquire about their oducation ? A. Yes,

do.
Q. Would you be very willing to take a boy who could neither road nor write?

A. I would sooner have one that could.
Q. Can you give any idea of the number of mon in your department who 0 0

the houses in which they live ? A. I would not say that I can do so ; I know th
are several men having bouses, but I do not know whether they are paying interoe
or not; thore are quite a number of men who have control of thom however and
think in somo cases they own them.

Q. Is there any building society which advances money to the mon buildi 9
their own bouses? A. Thore is none in Amherst as I know of.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. As a general rule does it require that a boy should have a botter educatio
to become a carpenter than ho should have for any other trade ? A. I think it d0e

ALEXANDER W. MuiBRY sworn and examined.
By Mr. WALsH:-

Q. You are connected with the wood working establishment also ? A. Yes•
Q. What particular part do you take ? A. I have charge of the wood workî»g

department.
Q. How many hands are employed in the whole factory ? A. About twent'
Q. Would you please state what your wages are ? A. $2.50 a day.
Q. Have you been long with Christie Bros.? A. Going on eight years or

years.
Q. What time are you paid ? A. Every Saturday at 6 o'clock.
Q. Are you paid in full then ? A. I am not quite sure but they are mostlY

paid in full. i,
Q. Why do you say that; are you not ? A. Well, I deal a little with theO0

groceries for my own ben<fit and leave a little to pay the account.
Q. Is thore any advantage ois it a disadvant.age to you to deal with the store t

It is an advantage to me, it saves me trouble of going shopping, and I can take
things home with me. M

Q. Can you get the articles at the same price as in the other stores in tOf
A. Yes, and sometimes cheaper.

Q. You are paid the balance in cash ? A. Yes.
Q. Are there any other hands here from Christie & Co.'s establishment? '

do not see any at present.
•Q. Can you tell us what the wages of the other men are that work

take general wood workers what is about the general average of their wages ? A.
is over half of them working piece work who would average $1.50 a day, somet
more and sometimes less.

Q. Have you ever had any trouble with your employers ? A. No.
Q. Do you know of any of the other hands having trouble? A. No.
Q. Do you belong to any labor organization ? A. No, I object to them.
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By Mr. KERwIN:-
Q. Are the other employés of the same establishment obliged to buy groceries0f Christie Bros. ? A. They are not obliged-they do so if they please.
Q. Aie they in the habit of doing so ? A. If they get cheaper there than inthe Other stores they go there; they are just left to do as thoy like; they are free.

By Mr. FREED :-
Q. Does it make any difference in their employment as to where they deal or

'fhether they deal with them ? A. Nothing as I know.
Q. If a man refused to buy would be be dis missed ? A. Not as I know of and I

laever heard anything that occurred through it.
Q. Do they sell to outsiders ? A. Very seldom, it is only for their own benefit.
Q. You do not think it makes any difference to the men whether they buythere

Or not ? A. So far as I know it does not.
Q. Do you think it is advisable for the men to deal there.? A. I would say I

ow that what I can get cheaper from them than in any other store, I get it.
Q. You are a married man ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you own your house ? A. Yes.

SQ' Car) you give us an idea of how long it will take you to pay for it ? A. The
ouse cost me over $2,000, the land and everything, and 1 paid for it in less than ten
ears out of the wages I earned.

Q. Have you boen receiving ail the time as good wages as you get now ? A. No.
Q. How many in family have you to support? A. Three.
Q. Just the one child ? A Three children and the wife.
Q. Are there any of the children earning anything ? A. No.

By Mr. KERWIN:-

Q. How long has that grocery store been running ? A. About five or six years
ink. You can hardly call it a store, it has only a few articles it keeps for their
benefit.
Q. What would you call it? A. They buy from the store-keepers here in

hberst just to keep it handy sometimes.
Q. They make nothing out of it ? A. Nothing at all.
Q. They keep it for the convenience of the men ? A. They trade in the stores
dSome of the storekeepers have them to build houses and buy lumber, and they

get Produco from them and return it-barter and trade that way.

STELLARTON, I7th April, 1888.
MAURICE JOHNSTON, coal cutter, sworn and examined.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q. In what mine are you employed ? A. In the Drummond mine.
t 9l. How long have you been employed there ? A. I have been employed there

e 1881, with the exception of 8 or 9 months during that time.
Q. How many hours a day do you work ? A. The general rule is to get down

t1oar six o'clock in the morning as possible, and it is customary to get home-
is accommodation for the men to get up-at half-past three.

Q. And the rule is to get up at 3:30, and have you finished your day's work
? A. Yes; there are cases whon the men cannot get away. The coal cutters

y to get home at that time, but the mine is not supposed to be down until 5 o'clock.
Q. When all bands come ont ? A. Yes; men and boys.
9. But as a rule coal cutters work from 6 to 3:30 ? A. Tes; only some of the
rs have to stay till 5 o'clock, or until they finish.
9. About how much can the average coal cutter earn per day, taking one day

t the other? A. In some places he can make more than he can in others, and
object is to make 82 a day if possible.
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Q. Do you think the cutters throughout the mine can average $2 for every ful1

day they work ? A. No; I do not.
Q. About what would be the average do you think ? A. I can hardly tell wha

the average would be.
Q. Yon would not like to fix the figure? A. No; I could not.
Q. In some places the coal is harder than in others ? A. Yes.
Q. And in somo places the seam is thicker that in others ? A. Yes.
Q. Do tho mon, as a rule, get fairly equal opportunities of earning money? 

The most of the mines try to do that, but some are not particular. They try
much as possible to give ail an equal chance, but it does not happen that they a
get it.

Q. The price for cutting a ton of coal varies according to circumstances, I SUI'
pose? A. Yes; accoiding to the size of the place, but they are not paid by the
ton; they are paid by the box.

Q. Does the manager of the mine fix the rate absolutely, or does ho fix it aftee
consultation with the men thomselves; I mean the rate wbich shall bo paid to tbh
mon for cutting the coal in any of the paiticular places? *A. He does in s001
instances.

Q. Do the mon have any say in fixing the rate; that is, the miners themselVqo
A. Sometirmes they have a say.

Q. Is it the feeling among the miners that the rate fixed is fairly just? '
Not always.

Q. Sometirnes they think it is not exactly as it should be ? A. Yes; somoti'ed
they do think so.

Q. I suppose, owing to many circumstances it is impossible to make it abo'
lutely just all round, is it not ? A. It is at times.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q Could you state any particular grievance or difficulty-that is, from 0
own standpoint-so that we can readily understand what you mean by thoso à
culties; state any particular difficulty ? A. It is like this: when times are dull a"
when mon are plenty, then the master absolutely fixes the price ; when tinmeO
good and the men are not so plenty, and when the men are thoroughly organi'
then they generally have something to say, and that is the way it gos ; whent
mon are situated so that they can command a fair price they sometimes get it; s
as you are aware, they sometimes have to come out on strike to get what they tl"'
is just, and that is why we have strikes.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q About how much time, taking one year with the other, have you worked'l
the lat fow years in the mine; how long has the mine been closed down ? k,*j
an not prepared to answer that question as exact as I would like to do. I CO
have told you had I known that that question would be asked of me from my boo
I think in the month of December we were slack.

Q. Does the mine ever absolutely shut down or is it only partially 80
Only partially. Of

Q. Some of the mon are always at work ? A. Sometimes it is only for a daY
two like when there is no ship in and no call for it; then the men might bo stopP
for a day, but generally some of the men are working in the mine.

Q. How many men work at one breast ? A. Three as a general rule.
Q. Two miners and a belper ? A. Yes.
Q. Do the men pay the helper ? A. Yes.
Q. Iow much per day as a rule ? A. $1.30 is the standard price. ha
Q. Do the loaders in time become cutters themselves ? A. Yes; if they

a desire to. ta
Q. What are the ages of the boys who drive underground ? A. They bogi, e

drive when big enough; the boys come in at 12 years of age to keop doors and
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Ssore boys you know yourself 12 years of age, as big and as strong as other
y0 of 14 or 15, when they usually at that age commence to drive and they keep

riving till they are 18 sometimes.
Q. When the boys go attending doors, do yon know what wages they receive?

.Yes.
Q. Wbat ? A. 50 cents a day.
Q. When a boy begins to drive, does ho get an advance of pay ? A. He is sup-

8Oed to get an advance of 10 cents.
Q. That is 60 cents a day ? A. Yes.
Q. So long as he remains driving does he get any increase ot pay ? A. In some

%es they do, and I know of cases where they drove till 18 without, but there are
'ther jobs, such as running and caging or something like that after that.

Q. Do you know what they receive for that ? A. I have known themn to get 8 .
bthat-large, smart boys.
Q. Of 17 or 18 ? A. Yes; and from that up, they get 70 cents to a $1, that is

e exceptional cases; it is oftener the less. I know young mon in the mine onlyget-
g 70 cents for cagiig.

Q. When a boy gets old enough and strong enougb to unload, does ho get the
.30 at once or does he have to work at a lower rate at first ? A. When ho gets in

loading he gets $1.30 a day at once, but he does not always get to loadingat once.
Q. It is pretty hard work, is it not? A. Well, it is.

Iti8Q. Do they ever work double shift in the colliery ? A. In some cases they do.
necessary sometimes to work a double shift at sinking or Fo forth.
Q. When you work double shift do the men receive who work at night the same
as the mon workinz in the day ? A. Yes ; they are under contract and they

teas much as under the circumstances they can make; they get as much as they
make and they are paid either by the box or by measure.
Q. How long is it since there was a differeuce between the men and their

Ployers as to wages? A. Not so very long ago.
Q. That was caused, was it, by a reduction of wages ? A. Yes.
Q IIow was it settled ? A. The men had to take just what the masters would

9. Were there any attempts made on their side at arbitration or conciliation?
19O.
Q. W ere the men willing at that time to submit to arbitration ? A. Undoubtedly.
9. But they did not make any such proposal to the company or manager? A.
, think they did.
Q. Are you sure on that point? A. I know they were simply told that they
to take that or do without it, as that was all they would get.

Q The manager at all events would not listen to any other proposal ? A.
Would not listen to any proposal ; of course we were at him many times to try
make it more and showed him the reasonableness of it and so forth.
9. Do you think that in such cases a board of arbitration would be a good

A. Yes.
Q. Would you favor a board of arbitration in which each side would select one

ç they a third, or would you prefer a Government board ? A. I would prefer a
'1rnent board such as we had the other day.

.ou would rather have a permanent board of arbitrators appointed by the
ernnent to sit in all cases? A. Yes.

on Q. Do you think that men, not miners, should in coal mining arbitrations sit
%Q Stch board? A. I think the workingmen ought to have one to represent them

Present their case.
9. My question was as to obtaining your view as to whether such a board should
> d arbitrate on all cases? A. I would not care about them sitting in all cases,
ded the Government always appointed a board when it was necessary and give

l orkingmen an opportunity to be hoard before the board and a workingman on
oard besides.
A-22*¥
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Q. Do you think that mon, not miners, would be in a position to judge inde-
pendently of a mining question so as to give a fair decision ? A. Without receiving
inforrnation-no.

Q. Supposing a board of strangers, none of whom were miners, w'ere to come iO
here in case of a trade dispute, would they be able, al ter hearing testimony and
examining the works, be able to forn a just opinion and do justice between the roie
and the employers ? A. I tbink fairly intelligent mon would be able, after the case
was properly and intelligently put before them, to do so.

Q. Was there %ny strike at the time you spoke of ? A. No.
Q. The men accepted the reduction ? A. Yes.
Q What was the cause of the reduction ? A. It was said that the price of cOSI

was reduced in the market so as to make sales and therefore they had to reduce the
cost of getting it out from the mine-that is the argument they used.

Q. -Has there been any accident in your colliery? A. Yes.
Q What were the causes of the accidents that have happened ? A. You have

all heard of the Drummond explosion.
Q. Apart from the explosions bas there been any fatal accident ? A. Yes;

some.
Q Did the roof ever come down ? A. It is a very good roof. I think t'e

most accidents have been from falls of coal after it was mined.
Q Are these frequent now ? A. No; not very frequent for a large mine.
Q. la that due to defects in timbering or carelessness on the part of the men, or

some other cause ? A. No; it was not through defects in timbering.
Q. Are the mon always as prudent as they ought to be ? A. Well, as a genera

thing the men in the Drummond colliery are a very intelligent class of men as
miners, I mean a very intelligent class of mon, as well as knowing generally boo
to work coal; they krow thoir business, I mean.

Q. la the coal more liable to come down than in other mines ? A. No.
Q. The gas is pretty bad in this mine, is it not ? A. Well, there is gas in it 30

there is in most mines.
Q. [f the mine is properly ventilated and properly provided with doors aà

ventilating shaits, can it with reasonable care be kept free from gas ? A. Yes.
Q. When gas bas accumulated bas it been due to carelessness on somebod.Y

part, or bas i- been due to causes that could not have been guarded against, tbat la

with reasonable prudence and forethought ? A. It bas accumulated from careleOo
ness on the part cf some one.

Q Do you think the party or parties responsible for that accumulation of go
bas or have been the managers or the miners themselves? A. The miner
nothing to do with the ventilating of the mine or the working of it in any shape a1Y
more than the digging and tie filling of the coal.

Q. low many explosions have thore been in your time which have resulIte
fatally? A. None in my time.

Q. Have there been any small explosions which have burned anybody or cause
any accident not fatal ? A. No.

Q. You think that since 1881, since yon have been in the mine, that reasonalIb
care has been taken to keep the mine free from gas ? A. I worked in that rol
you know, a long time before.

Q. Well, say sinco 1881? A, 1 think they have tried all they knew ho<
keep the mine free from gas since 1881.

Q. Do yon ever use open lamps in the mine ? A. No; well, there are a
exceptions, but no open lamps are used at the faces. i mean there are a few OP"-
where the safety lamp would not show sufficient light, and there they use a lih)1
but there is quite a draft at the place I mean.

Q. There would not be any accumulation of gas there ? A. No; you would r'
expect it, as there is a draft there. MOQ. Do you think many of the minera accumulate property or have
invested ? A. Quite a number of the minera own louses.
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Q, About what rent would a miner expect to pay wbo does not own his own
house-what is a fuir rent ? A. They have to pay more than they think is fair.

Q. About what do they pay as a rule ? A. i do not live in a company's house,
but I know some pay $2.50 a month.

Q. How many rooms would they have for $.50 a month ? A. In some of the
houses there are four rooms.

Q. Thoso are the bouses belonging to the company ? A. Yes; and there are
sOne with two rooms.

Q. What would they pay for such bouses ? A. I do not know.
Q. Can you get as good and as cheap bouses from outsiders as you can from the

Company ? A. Well, it is about the same, I think.
Q. Are outsidor's bouses as convenient to the mine ? A. Some of them are

More so.
Q. Does the company supply miners with free coal ? A. No.
Q. Do they charge the miners the same price as they do other people ? A. No;

they do not.
Q. About what do they charge ? A. It is about half to miners and coal cutters.
Q. What do they pay for a load ? A. Sixty cents a load for 12 bushels, I think,

or half a ton; of courso you have to pay for hauling over and above that.
Q. The hauling is charged for according to distance, I suppose? A. Exactly;

$1.20 a ton 1 think it is.
Q. Could you form an opinion as to whether the cost of living is greater or less

here than it is say at Hialiiax? A. I think it would be less than Halifax.
Q. That is for the ordinary necessaries of life and for clothing? A. Yes; I

think so; that would be my opinion of it.

By Mr. HAGGERTY:-
Q. Have you any idea of what the cost of a house which rents at $2.50 a month

'would be-; that is what it would cost to bauild it ? A. About $200.
Q. It is supplied with outhouses, is it ? A. No; nothing.
Q. Is it well drained around from the cellar ? A. Yes; it will be if you make

the drain and dig it yourself.
Q. No extra allowance will be given for that ? A. No.
Q. Is there any health inspector or any physician who goes around and inspecta

the bouses ? A. i could not say.
Q. Vid you% ver see one going around? A. No; 1 never knew one. I cannot

say that these I see going around were the health inspectors.
Q. Do you know if there bas been any disease frequently in these houses, such

as diphtheria, for instance ? A. I cannot say i do more than others.
Q. Are those houses built on stone walls? A. On blocks.
Q. Are dome of them below the level of the ground ? A. No; most of them

are on the level with the ground or a little above the ground.
Q. Do you know any that are not ? A. No; I do not.
Q. You are paid by the box for mining coal are you? A. Yes; in taking the

Pillars out after they drive in the heading, and when they get in the boundary, those
Places are paid by the box and the others are paid by the cubie yard.

Q. If the coal is dirty is it docked ? A. 1 do not know; if it is it is not much.
Q. Is any of it done ? A. I do not know of any cases of late where they have

been docked for filling bad coal.
Q. Have you weekly, fortnightly or monthly payments ? A. We are measured

On the last day of every month and we have a sub-pay day on the 5th or 6th of the
%Onth and the rest on the 2OLb or thereabouts.

Q. Is that system satisfactory to the mon generally ? A. There are not many
Cornplaints about it.

b Q. Explain to us the reason of any complaints ? A. Some think it would be
etter to have weekly payments.

A-22ý*
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Q. Do you think it would be better to have weekly pays ? • A. That is my
opinion too.

Q. Do you think it would entail an extra amount of expense on the company to
have weekly payments ? A. It might a little, but it would be a great benefit to the
workingmen.

Q. Can you point out particularly the benefit it would be to the workingman to
have his pay weekly ? A. Do you know the benefit of buying with ready money
and getting on trust?

Q. Yes ? A. Well, it would be that much benefit.
Q. Do you know if any of the men have been blacklisted for any particular

action they have taken ? A. Yes; I do.
Q. Ras it been represented to the manager ? A. Yes; it has.
Q. Has he given any satisfactory explanation ? A. No.
Q. Well, in the case of a man being blacklisted what particular action is likely

to be taken ? A, The case I have reference to is not in the mine I am working in at
ail.

Q. In case of sickness or in case of the death of a cutter or a laborer would any
assistance be rendered by the mining company except the doctor's attendance ? A.
Not as I know of; they are not in the habit of doing anything like that.

Q. There is no fund to which the cutters themselves contribute and the manage-
ment alsocontribute to assist people who are sick or disabled in any way in the mine?
A. No.

Q. Do you think the men would approve of such a system; something like they
have in Springhilt? A. I think the men would-I know they would.

Q. Do you think it would be a benefit to them? A. Yes; it would.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Does the company own any stores? A. No.
Q. They do not supply the men with goods of any description ? A. No.
Q. With oil or powder ? A. With powder and oil if they wish it; I believe the

company furnishes the lamp and the oil every morning.
Q. Do you not pay for your oit and lamps ? A. No.
Q. Yon pay for the powder ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you think you can get it as cheap from the company as from outside per-

sons? A. The company has always furnished the powder in this locality as far as I
know, they have a good profit-you have to pay more at some places than at others,
-you have to pay 20 cents a pound for blasting powder.

Q. But apart from the powder the company does not supply any of the neces-
saries of life, dry goods, groceries, &o.? No; they find nothing but the tools and the
lamp and you have to pay for the oil can.

Q. But you are absolut ely free to deal wherever you please ? A. Yes; where-
ever we chose to do so.

Q. Do you think it makes any difference to the men whether they live in coml-
pany's houses or in other person's bouses ? A. No; 1 cannot say it does.

Q. You do not think that the men who live in the houses belonging to the con-
pany are at ail favored over the other men ? A. No; I do not think they are.

Q. Do the men pay for the doctors ? A. Yes.
Q. How much do you pay per month for the doctor ? A. Some pay througb

the office ; you are not compelled to pay through the office.
Q. Is there anything deducted from your pay? A. If you pay for a certain

man, the colliery doctor, yon can pay for him and the money is taken off your paY
at the office.

Q. How much is the monthly allowance for the doctor? A. I do not knOW
they would force you to pay for him; you can pay for him if you like, but I know
they collect it through the office if you say so. I think you pay 42 cents a man.

Q. Do you know if the boys pay towards the doctor too ? A. I do not knOw;
my boys do not pay; the boys may pay but I do not know.
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By Mr. GIBsoN:-
Q. In dealing with a store do yon deal on your own credit or do you give orders

on the company? A. You deal on your own credit.
Q. There are no orders given on the company to secure the merchants ? A. No.Q. Then does the merchant merely charge the miner and look to him for the

pay? A. From my knowledge of the matter I know that they will take orders at
the office for any of the merchants, but whether it would be necessary for a stranger
going there and wanting to receive gooda who had no friends in the locality, it is
Possible then he would bave to give an order on the office for them.

By Mr. FRED:-

Q. As a rule if the miners get credit do they give orders or pay at the end of
the month themselves ? A. As a rule they pay themselves.

By Mr. GIBsON:-

Q. At the time of the reduction of the wages did the mon take any steps to find
Out whether the market price of coal had fallen or did they take the company's
statement that prices had fallen in the market? A. They knew and believed that
the market price had fallen, but not to justify the reduction made.

Q. The reduction waa greater than the fall in price ? A. Yes.
By Mr. KERwIN:-

Q. For what reason were the mon you have said were blacklisted so black-Iisted ? A. I was asked if I knew if any were blacklisted and I said it was not
here I was.

Q. But do you know the reason why they were blacklisted ? A. Because they
'tOok an active part in the last strike at the Acadia Company's Mines.

Q. Did these parties act as spokesmen for the miners ?
The CHAIRmAN-That is hardly a fair question.
WITNESS -1 need not answer any question, I suppose, that might prejudice me.

did not think I would be questioned on such points from the bill I got, but there
are rany things on it I can speak about.

By Mr. WALSH:-
Q. What are they ? Q. There is the lien law and the garnisheeing of wages.
Q. Is there anything of that kind here ? A. Well, the workingman in this

cuntry bas no protection whatever for his wages; there is no lien law in this coun-
try giving a miner a lien for his wages. For instance, if a coal mine was mortgaged

land the workingman worked in it for twelve months and without receiving hie pay,aId the the mine was foreclosed, he would get nothing.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. What kind of a law would you require-that the wages should be a first lien
on the property, no matter what mortgages there were on it ? A. Certainly.

Q. You think the workingmen ought to be paid and allow the other çreditorste comle in after ? A. I think the men who produce the money by their work havethe first and best right to it.
Q. Under the laws of Nova Scotia bas the workman to come in as a general

creditor ? A. I do not think the workingman comes in unless he is a mechanic. Ithas been roughly estimated that workmen in Nova Scotia have lost 8 100,000 f rom
the lack of law to give him the wages ho has earned.

By Mr. GIBBON:-

Q. Have not the men any claim at all ? A. No claim at all. Well, for ex-
iple, the Government stepped up into Cape Breton here and took over the mine44d the men got nothing. Thon take Londonderry-there the miners lost thousande
d got nothing, and yet the Government secured what belonged to them, and they

etoPped work, and they would do the same with this company if they did not pay as
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they contracted, and the workmen would bave to go without a cent; and in numer-
ous places in Nova Scotia and Cape Breton the workingmen, through the want ot a
law, have been defrauded out of 1heir wages.

Q. The garnishee law is a bad law, too ? Is the garnisheeing of wages frequent
here among the miners ? A. We have known of some cases.

Q. Is it not a fact that minera' wages cannot be garnisheed until judgment is
regularly had, the same as in other cases of indebtedness ? A. I do no. know fromn
personal experience, but I have known men who have had al their money taken
from them and nothing left to thcm to live upon.

Q. I ask if it is true that wages below the sum of $20 cannot bc garnisheel
under the present law of Nova Scotia, and would the miners bo benefited by being
p aid wee.kly, so that never more than 820 should be duc thom at one time? A
That would prevent the garcisheeing of wages, of course.

Q. Your opinion is that if the men were paid weekly, it would bo a benefit in
that respect? A. I do not look at it in that respect, because I did not know that
was the law itself, that wages less than $20 were not to be garnisheed. Ii other re-
spects weekly payments would benefit us, so that the workingmnu would alway9
have ready money to shop with.

Q. Do you think a man that runs an account does not get as gool value as if ho
went with cash in his hand ? A. In somo cases, nO.

Q. Are there any other things you wish to speak of-of the employer's liabilitY
-I see you have it bore ? A. Wo have no Act of the English kind in this country.

Q. That would be connected with a lien law ? A. How would it be connected
with a lien law-that would be with respect to wages.

Q. You mean with respect to accidents ? A. Yes; the employers' liability in
case of accidents.

Q. If a man gets hurt through no fault of his own but through negligence OP
the part of the employer or employers' agents or through defective machinery, hs
he no claim for compensation ? A. They never get it.

Q. Have you known any case to bo carried into court for damages in such
cases ? A. Yes; thore was a boy hurt on the railway, but not in a mine; I do not
know whether that is different or not.

Q Did ho get damagos ? A. I believe he did.
Q. But you do not know whether a man injured in a mine gets damages? A. 

do not know any cases being brought into court except when an explosion took place
in No. 4 slope. I think he got burned, but I don't remember the cause distinctly.

Q. Do you know whether ho got damages or not? A. I do not row remem ber
how the case was settled; but I know that there are lots of men lying under the
groumd here and sixty odd wore killed at the Drummond colliery and never aul
damages allowed for any of them.

Q. You do not know whether any of the casas were taken into court on account f
those deaths ? A. None that I am aware of.

Q. Do you know of any case where damages were paid ? A. I do not know O
any case wherein damages were paid.

Q. Are there any otheri matters on which you wish to spoak ? A. There is the
foreign contract labor and the apprentice system and the honrs and rates of wage'o
but I wiil give some of the other gentlemen a chance to spoak on thoe.

By Mr. KERIN:-

Q. Can you tell us about how many hands are employed in the colliery ?
About 300 or overtbat, mon and boys.

Q. Do you not know how many boys among the 300 men ? A. I could not tel
you to-day-some time ago there was in the vicinity of ?0 or 90 boys.

Q. Did you ever work on Sunday? A. Not in this country ; I did not.
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NEIL A. NIcKERSON, miner, sworn and examined.
By Mr. GIBSON: -

Q. What mine do you work in? A. The Albion mine.
Q. You have hourd the testimony of the preceding witness ? A. I have.
Q. Do you corroborate everything you have heard ? A. Yes; I do.
Q. Is there anything at all that you differ in or anything at all you can advance

*1ich has not been brought out in the questions? A. I would allow that the aver-
e wagts are aboti- $1.àO; they are good miners; there are mon who woi k the

J'bar round for less than that ; there are a gool many deficient places, and it might
appen that some men are in those deticient places ail the year round. I am in a

Pl1ae now where I make $1 25 with hard work, and in another place near to I have
X1&ade 82 a day.

Q. But just now you average 81.25 ? A. Yes.
Q. Would that be for the whole month round ? A. Yes; if I am in that place

All the month round.
By Mr. WALS :-

Q. Do you think there is any discrimination with regard to the company putting
%ertain men in bad places or others in good places, or d they try to make it equal

8.i 4round? A. I do not think there is any discrimin ition, but there are those
Ivision places, and if he works on those places and were to ask for an advance ho

fuld not get it.
Q. The men who are making good wages, say this month, may, it is possible,

atrike sone place where they would not get as good wages ail the month ? A. It
aY be that for six months ho would get these places and again he might not be in

rnonth.
Q. Is that from any design on the part of the company ? A. I think for these

eficient places the company should pay more.
By Mr. GIBsoN.-

Q. If some of the men get into a good place-a fat job-would the manager
duce the price of the box ? A. 82 is the most ho could make.

Q. If a man were to strike a bad place would he incroase the rate? A. No; ho
'4at put up with it.

Q. What is the opinion you have formed as to arbitrations on matters in dis-
1'4te ? A. I think the Bill passed in the Local House this year is a good one-three
ZIPoI1inted by the Government, one by the company and one by the workmen.

Q. You are satisfied with that ? A. Yes.
By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. Compulsory arbitration ? A. Yes.
By Mr. GIBSON:-

th Q. What is your opinion as to the education of boys ? A. I agreo with one of
Wituesses that a boy should be educated to read and write belore ho could get
8a mine.

By Mr. WALSH :-

Q. Have you any ideas of your own by which you think the men could be bene-
A. I have read that a botter lamp has been invented and one that throws

t4 times the light that we have from the present lamps. I have seon the lamp with
e boss There is too many wires-bars-in it, that is, in the one we ume now, and I

ed the remark why could not we getthose lamps, and the answer I -ot was, would
Y a new hat when the old one would do me-and 1 think it is very urjust when

ey find tauit with us for the coal.
Q. Lave the men as a body or are there only individual cases where they have com-
ed as to thu iwperfcct lamps they work with ? A. I went as one of a deputa-
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tion to interview tho manager, and we asked for the Glenny lamp, as it shows
botter light, and he told us that the Glenny lamp was not safe.

Q. Do you know if he was right in that assertion; have they had any experl
ence with the Glenny to know whether it is safe or not? A. There is an extra
carrent of air and if there is a certain amount of gas travelling in that air the GleDPY
explodes at so many degrees less than the other Iamp, but if it is well ventilated ao
no bad working places I believe the Glenny lamp is safe enough, and if so 1 thi"l
we should have them and not fine us for stone.

Q, Thon as to the effects of the organisation ? A. Since we were organize
thero haï been a law which was obtained through the representations of our repre
sentatives which enacts that instead of one inspector of mines we have now one a
a deputy in Nova Scotia and Cape Breton, which I think was required.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. You think that was a stop in the right direction ? A. Yes; a gain by the
labor organization-and this Bill brought before the Local House was another stop 10
the right direction.

By Mr. GIBsON:-

Q You think these were obtained by the organization ? A. Yes ; it was the
means.

Q. You think they are the direct effacts of organizing ? A. Yes; they gr&
Before we had no organization of the kind. I know when a boy in the pit tbere
was no law or system, but now these things are all arranged botter and each 000
gets an equal share. Thon, the manner of firing is better managed, too, but I tbi0j
the law is deficient in a good many things yet.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. Lo you not think a lamp would be safer than lighting with a match ? A.
not know there is much of a difference-one will set off the gas as much as the other-

Q, Is there anything else yon would like to give us your views upon ? A. We"11
let somo of the rest speak on the immigration. I am greatly opposed to it ; it se0
to degrade the morals of the people-these Belgians they bring ont. I do not beliv
in assisted immigration at all. They are only paupers they are bringing into '
country. I have seen thom come out as farmers' help, &c., and then go to work 00
the Canadian Pacifie Railway and work at $1.25 a day. Then there is the indeDCtUr
system, I think that would be a groat benefit. I think the fortnightly systeO'
pays would be a taving of ton per cent. both to buyer and seller; it would be 00
advantage and all would be botter off.

Q. Do the employers give any reason why they pay monthly in place of forV
mightly or weekly, what excuse do they give? A. They allow that they haved t
much work to pay fortnightly; when we got fortnightly pay hore they alloe
made too much work in the office and that it was too bard work to get it out, a
thon when they got the chance they took it from us.

Q. Is there anything else? Q. Well, I see bore " Statistics of labor, &O.
believe men are deceived and are brought to this country from other countries
misrepresontations, and if statistics as to labor were provided, thon the people' i,%
know what they were doing in the old country and they would not be deceleved
that respect.

ROBERT GRAY, miner, sworn and examined.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Were you employed at the Acadia Coal Company's mines at Westvill 1 e,
Deceniber l'at ? A. I have been idle since up to a few days ago when I carn er0

and I can only speak of that time as I have only worked a few shifts in the
place.
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Q. Why did you leave the Acadia Company's mine? A. I was put out.
Q. By whom? A. By the agent of the work.
Q. Do you know why you were dismissed ? A. Well, no.
Q. Were other men dismissed at the same time? A. Yes.
Q. Many ? A. Well, about something in the neighborhood of 30.
Q. And you do not know what the cause of this dismissal was? A. I could not

get them to tell me what it was for; he did not need my services, that was all.
Q. Were you and the other 30 men parties to taking any action in any direction

Yn think may have given offence ? A. No; unless it might have been that of being
a the committee the time of the strike.

Q. Were the whole of the 30 on that committee ? A. No.
Q. What was the cause of it ? Was the colliery overstocked at the time ? A.

eo; not more than it was.
Q. You do not know thon what was the reason why they should want to reduce

he force? A. Well, the demand was not so much, but in former times all the banda
Were employed,

Q. Have y ou reason to think that you were discharged because you had taken
Part in any labor organization ? A. I do.

Q.. What reason have you for thinking that ? A. Because ho took most of them
'Or and left ont whoever took a promient part

Q. The most of them were taken back ? A. Yes.
Q. After how long a time ? A. Well, some a month and some a fortnight and

0 011 that way.
Q. Did you apply to be taken back? A. I did.
Q. What answer did you receive ? A. He could not tell me when he woukl

14eed my services.
Q. How long had you worked there ? A. I had worked thore 19 years ueo-

eRsively.
Q. Were the other mon who failed in getting back as prominent as you had been

this labor organization ? A. S>mething similar I guess.
Q. Nono of the prominent mon were taken back ? A. No.
Q. Do yon think that any stops were taken to prevent you from getting em-

PlolYrnent elsewhere than at that colliery ? A. I never tried; every place was cloEed
t the time.

Q, But you have now got employment ? A. Yes.
Q. You do not think any stops wore taken then to keep yon from being employed

a Your prosent position ? A. No ; I do not think it.
.a Q. Have you known other men besides those you have spoken of that were

tsrissed under similar circumstances ? A. As far as my recollection goes I cannot
r1eY that I do; but I do remember something of a man being discharged for speaking

r'o their rights.
Q. As far as you know does the manager object to employing mon belonging to

'abor organizations ? A. It would look like it. I do not know whether ho does or noL
bQ. Do they enquire whether a man belongs to a labor organization or not ? A.
eleve they do. I know that any man that don't belong to the union gets work

#retty sharp.
. Do you think that preference is given to men who do not belong to labor or-

tInizations ? A. I do; that is my opinion.
Q. And your opinion is based upon your observation from what is actually done

1l41ng the workmen ? A. Yes.
Q - Would that observation be extended over a number of years ? A. From the

reation of the union.
Q. How long is that'? A. Nine yearsé
Q. Have you heard other men make like observations ? A. Yes.
Q. It is a matter of belief among the mon so far as your knowledge goes, that
M management puts men not belonging to unions at an advantage over union mon?
•ver since this agent has been there.
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Q. Do the men of your union object to working with non-union mon ? A. 5'
Q. You do not make any discrimination ? A. No.
Q. You heard the testimony given by the last witness ? A. I did.
Q. Sa far as you are acquainted with the facis, do you approve of what ho said

A. Well, I never worked in that mine.
Q. In general so far as bis remarks ap plied to you ? A. Yes.
Q. The rates in the Acadia mines, are they about the samo ? A. About the samfel

yes.
Q. What do you think would be about the fair average earnings per day of*

good average coal cutter in the Acadia mines ? A. $2, I think, would be the average
for a day's work. I mean that would be a fair avorage if the mine was not oe
crowded.

Q. That is over and above what ho pays for powder ? A. Yes; that is 'Whe
the mine is not over crowded.

Q flow many days do you think a coal cutter would average in a year-takit%
ýore year with another ? A. Including strikes?

Q. No; leave the strikes out, apart from that, how many days would ho be
to work, that is how many days would there be work for him ? A. of course,
cannot speak of yeurs formerly, but we worked pretty steady last year on y for the
three and a half month's strike; if the strike had not taken place we might not hs
got any more than we did.

Q. What was the cause of that strike ? A. Well, the reduction.
Q. Was the same explanation given of the reduction as that given in tb

Drummond mine, that the price of coal had fallen in the market ? A. No; I do
think it.

Q. What explanation was made? A. That they were paying too much.
Q. That was all ? A. Yes.
Q. Was any offer of arbitration made? A. There was.
Q. By whom ? A. The men.
Q. What did the management say to that ? A. Well, they partly agreed tola
Q. What stops were taken? A. Well, the next time we went back ho 'WO

have nothing to do with it.
Q. They refused to appoint an arbitrator ? A. Yes.
Q. Did they give any reason for their refusal ? A. No.
Q. Just simply said they were not ready for arbitration ? A. Yes.
Q. Were the men desirous of having it arbitrated ? A. Yes; we wore ans10

to go to arbitration and to work.
Q. How was it settled at last ? A. It was made pai tly a compromise botw.e

thei men, ho wanted to take so much off, it was about half 1 think, or something i
that; we made a compromise that way.

Q. That was after striking three and a half months ? A. Yes. .co
Q. Was it that time that you and the thirty others were told that their serv

were not required ? A. As far as the language of them in charge went I would Say
yes. to

Q. But you did work for some time ? A. Yes; I worked from that uP
December-that was from the middle of May up to Decomber, but what With a
threats of the underground manager that as soon as they got a chaico WO'e
have to leave-and ho made all that kind of statements. DtQ. But did you ever hear any threatening statement from him ? A. NO t,00
from him. He took good care ho would not say that ; but I believe the mon, beca
they carried the threut into effect.

Q. Are you now speaking of what some of the men working there told yo704
A. Yes T

Q. Do you know of any foreign miners having been brought bore to this country
A. Yes.

Q How many miners were brought at one time? A. I could not say. I thio
about 20 or 30 camne at the one time.
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Q. Do you know whetber thore is any law in Nova Scotia compelling foreign
r, r 3Men brought to Nova Scotia to fill contract if contract is made out of the pro-

? A. I think there is no law.
tQ. Do you think there is any law forbidding the bringing in of workmen under

tract? A. I think there is a law spoken of or passed to that effect.
Q. You do not know ? A. I would not say positively.
Q. Would you desire to see a law prohibiting the importation of foreign laborers

er contract ? A. I would.

By Mr. KERIN:-

.9. Where did these miners come from that were brought here ? A. FromDumn, I believe.
i Q. You said a little while ago that non-union men would have the preference

WOrk in the Acadia Company's mines ? A. Yes; they do.
À 9. How would the manager know whether they were union or non-union men ?

e would know if he asked them.
Do they make it a rule to ask that question ? A. I cannot say as to that-

as you can judge they do-I know of union men applying and not getting
, and non-union men getting it.
Q. Are the pay days the same as in the other mines? A. No.

tQ9. Q ow often are you paid ? A. Once a month. We had sub-pay the same as
Others, but after the strike they discontinued it.
Q. las the company a store ? A. No.

Have wages increased this last five years? A. No.
Q- Have they decreased ? A. Yes; I should think so.

4e. HIow much per cent. have they decreased these five years ? A. I could not
JQst now.

. Has the cost of living increased ? A. This winter it bas.
Q. Did you ever work in any other mines ? A. Yes.

In the old country ? A. In the old country, in Cape Breton and in the old
here too, those old ones down h.ore.

Are the wages more or less in tbe old country than here ? A. I could not
Yon that, as I was only a boy thon.
Q. How many men would be employed in the Acadia mines, say last December ?
bout 150 boys and all, cr, maybe, 160.
. ilow many boys in that number? A. Not many; say, twenty.

Q. Do yoh think the staff has been increased since thon? A. No.

By Mr. HAGGERTY:-
. Do you think tho importation of foreign labor bas tended to decrease wages?

s8; I do; the more laborers tho more wages are bound to go down.
Q. That is by overstocking ? A. Yes.
Q. have you ever made any advances to the managers toward getting fortnight-
'Weekly pay ? A. Yes; we did.
Q. What was the result'? A. We did not get it.
9q. What was the reason given ? A. It was the additional expense on the com-Y--tbey would have to hire another clerk-and we thought it botter to lot it go,
e Understood a law was to be passed by the Local House for fortnightly pay-

,Or we might have fought it botter only for that.
• Are the majority of the men in favor of weekly or fortnightly payments ?

es.
q. Do you think there are any advantages in the monthly systenm of paying ?
fhOuld think not.

Q. Do you think it tends towards habits of economy on the part of the miners
i'e Weekly payments ? A. Yes; I do, because I think it would put money into

7rPOckets and do away with the credit system. You know who pays his bills
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has to pay, too, for the ones that don't pay, for-everyone who deals in a shop
pay for themselves and the others that don't pay, for the merchant must live.

Q. Do yon live in a house owned by the company ? A. No; I live in 01Y
bouse.

Q. Do you know the average rent of one of the company's houses? A-
last witness told you that.

Q. It was not the same mines? A. I think the rent is something similV'
think they bave botter bouses at the Acadia mines than at the Drummond.

By Mr. KERWIN -
Q. Are they new houses ? A. No; but they keep them in botter repair

there is more accommodation-more rooms in some of them.
Q. Are there any fines imposed in the Acadia mines ? A. Yes; any amOU0

them.
Q. For what ? A. Well, for stony coal.
Q. Is the coal weighed or is it by the tub? A. We are paid in the room0

the cubic yard and in the pillars so much a box, and they dock for stone there-
Q. It is generally agreed that if a miner fills stone he will be checked?

Tes; we enterod into an agreement with the agent to that effect, and if 28 pOund0'
stone, 20 cents is checked off the box.

Q. Who is the judge as to whether the box should be docked ? A. The 00e
the screen, I guess.

Q. Is there any man appointed by the mon to superintend that work alo
No. i 1

Q. Have the men ever suggested that they should have a man there as
A. We have grumbled enough, but that is all. We have grumbled about the
being too heavy.

Q. Are they very frequent? A. In some places they have been as high sM
man in some months for fines.

Q. What becomes of the coal? A. The general manager could tell; I dOdi4r
know; we have been at him two or three times to get part of it for any man à
bled. We used to make a collection through the mine for men sick or disable#0
we went repeatedly and asked for a part of the fines to help these men, but. ¢
got any. The last collection I went through I went and asked him, for $5; it
for a man who was off for months, but I did not happen to get it.

Q. There is no fund provided for persons who get disabled or who are oick f
working in the mine to which the management contributes ? A. Nô; they lix
grasp everything they can get. .o'

Q. Is there sny benefits among the mon ? A. We had a benefit in conoI#
with the union at one time ; we dsed to pay $2 a year.

Q. Are collections very froquent among the mon ? A. Yes; mostlY O
month.

Q. Do you pay poor rates besides? A. Yes; we pay on our property.
Q. Is it very heavy? A. It is rather heavy sometimes. A 0Q. Does the poor rate generally go to men who are not miners? A. To

person.
Q. The majority are not minera ? A. They are not minera at all I hardly

knew a miner in it. th0
Q. 1a there anything else you can suggest to the Commission-do you thin a

workingmen invest their savinga to as much advantage as other people? &0 b
not think they ever get any to invst, all they get is the trouble to know to
to go with it to pay their bills-I think that is the most of it-that any ''n
families.

Q. Do you know any person who has worked for years who bas the
support derived from the mines ? A. Some who have a large family of boy
accumulated some.

Q. Do yon know any who had not any means by them? A. Old
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Q. Yes ? A. No; I could not say, there may be some. Some people make $1 go
at way sometimes; some women will make S1 go as far as 82 with others. It
ud1 a good deal upon the women and the men too of course, but the majority
e lothing.

By Mr. GIBBON:-
Can you tell us why over-crowding reduces the wages earned by the miner ?

4. ~.Cannot a miner earn as much when it is overcrowded as at any other time?
0; in place of three in a place they put in six.

q- Cannot they work as bard with six in it as with only three ? A. No; they
nt as they are in one another's way; it takes two to watch. In pillar work the

k- Of the work done in the Acadia mines these last years, I have seon eight men in
at where they used to put four. There are places where only one man can

4 , as the coal might come with a rush and you would get in danger of being hurt
,ihe thers have to stand back and let only one man of the lot work; and then
a When the pit is overcrowded they are not able to hoist the coal out for thom
ad where we could be making 82 we don't make $1.

When the mine is overcrowded the appliance for lifting the coal is not suffi-
ofor the number of men employed? A. Yes; that is it. Thore was one thing

ttgot to tell you about as to our services not being required. The other men in
were willing that we should get back and have a share of the work and

WOuld give us a chance to go in days for them but ho would not hear of that;
aI3ted to get rid of us.

l4nQ. Re refused to divide the work ho had there among the mon ? A. Yes; in
'a" timaes the men doubled up together to give work to all.

18 there anything else you wish to tell us about affecting miners; that is,
evance under which these mon labor ? A. I cannot say just at present what
here i8,

X4L I. NICKERsoN, miner, sworn and examined.

IBy Mr. FREED:-
SAre the statements made repecting the Drummond and Acadia mines cor-

s rogards the Albion mines ? A. I could not say, as I do not work there.
.bout what would be the fair average earnings of a good fair coal cutter in
ion mine ? A. During the last three years, I think I am safe in saying that

ges would not average il for every working day in the year; of course, thera
%%ous eauses operating, such as slackness of work, slackness of trade and othor

Por every day you work how much do yon think would be a fair average of
b4lDgs, taking an average man? A. Under certain circumstances, that is

theraine is not overcrowded, I would think the average would go near $1.50-
% I have seen it far less.

our opinion is that the average man did not average over $1? A. Not
k .50 when the mine is not overcrowded.
Taking the year througb, do you not earn $300 a year ? A. I do-not think this

>%e years it would average anythLing over that; of course I am not exact in
emrents; I only give a far as I know.

'. oes your company keep any store? A. No.
•They do not supply goods of any sort to the mon ? A. No.

o nly powder ? A. That is all.
' Qoes the company own houses ? A. Yes.

la•What would be the average rent of the houses owued by the company ? A.
s from $1.20 to 82.50.
' many rooms in the bouses rented at $1.20? A. Thore are three roome

Porch.
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Q. And those that rent at $2.50; how many rooms are there ? A. In the ho
I am living in thora are 5 rooms, there is an up stairs, but it is not fit to live th

Q. Is the house pretty warm ? A. It is not very warm.
Q. Does the Company give you coal? A. Yes.
Q. Free ? A. We pay 81.20 a ton besides hauling.
Q. And the hauling is charged for according to the distance ? A. Yes; I ib

0.
Q. Have you had any strikes in your colliery ? A. Yes ; we had one whicb ter1j

nated in May. It lasted from January tilt 15th May. It was taken part in bY
the men except a few who worked till February.

Q. What was the cause of that strike ? A. A reduction.
Q. Was that roduction general throughout all the mines in the neighborh

A. No. i, g
Q. How did it terminate ? A. Of course he accepted our offer-but Our

was less than we had before we came out on strike.
Q. It was a compromise then ? A. Yes.
Q. Were thore any efforts made to arbitrate the matter ? A. Yes; we 000

to arbitrate it. te
Q. What did the manager say to that ? A. First, ho got a telegram frot0

president that he would arbitrate under maximum figures, but not on the f
came out for. I might say that it was not a strike on our part; it was a 1oc
le warned us that atter two weeks' time our services would not be required, {
whon we went to see him, he said the work would have to be done at a reductio
ten cents per ton.

Q. Thon, practically, I take it, his answer was that ho would arbitrate to b
what the roduction should be ? A. Yes; he baffled us, and at last we saw
would not arbitrate at all. He thought we would refuse it.

By Mr. KERwIN

Q. Are your pay days the same in that mine as in the others ? A. YeS
are paid once a month.

Q. What date are you generally paid on ? A. The fifteenth. ootik
Q. Are you paid in full at that time? A. We are paid for the whole r'

but there is always two weeks' back time. We are paid for the month past. 410M
Q. Has there been many accidents in your time ? A. No; except the eX

ion iin 1880, when 44 men were killed and there was six killed before that.
Q. Is there any system of fines in your mines? A. Yes; for stony c0al0• tQ. Is that the only thing you are fined for? A. Of course they fine for d0

to lamps and oil cans. t 'Q. Do the lamps belong to the mine ? A. Yes; that is they belong
company. 0&0,Q. What is the fine imposed in case of damage ? A. If the gauze is data
it is $3, while the price of the gauze is only 80 cents. ¢o

Q. What is the price of the lamp? A. I could not very well tell. Thef gf
what they call the Glenny Lamp and when the miners bought them I think
were 83. .(f

Q. Did I not understand you to say that you were fined $3? A-
punishment.

Q. You were fined $5 more than the price of the lamp ? A. Yes.

By Mr. FzED:-

Q. Is it not understood that the excessive fine is caused from the dangr AO
by explosion ? A. Yes.

By Mr. KIRwIN:- 0
Q. What becomes of these fines ? A. Tho Company gets them; I do iot

what becomes of them.
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Q. low many men are employed in that mine ? A. I could not say. There
so mary in a gang The last three or four weeks there have been 22 and 12 gone

't to the North-West Territories, and next Thursday there are 34; they are back-
ard and forward mostly ; they mostly all go because the ligbt is so bad. The
7PS are bad and that causes the most of the fines ; for the men loading the coal
anot see what kind it is and in consequence they are fined for it, but if they had a

eod lamp they could see what they were doing.
Q. Do you think the men take as much care as they can not to send up such

ls? A. I think in general they do.
Q. Then'you think the cause of it being sent up is insufficient light ? A. I

e not the slightest doubt of it.
By Mr. KIRwIN:-

Q. The men would have no object in sending it up knowing it would be docked ?
Certainly they would not.

By Mr. WALSH:-
Q. Did you ever complain of the want of proper light for loading the coals ?

Yes; we did make complaint.

s Q. Did you ever get any answer about it ? A. No; no satisfactory one. The
d lamps we had were not so bad as these; these are only half the candle light
they do not consider the Glenny safe but it gives more light.
Q. Is there anything else you wish to speak on? A. No more than the sani-
laws. Whoever is responsible for that they never look after them; the houses

e eglected to a great extent indeed; they are not looked after enough.
By Mr. KIRwIN:-

Q. Are there any very young boys working in the mine ? A. I would not say
are there under 12, but I would suggest that if you think it is proper, that no

7 should be employed who could not read and write, and that might be the means
getting careless parents to get their children a proper education, for some parents

very careless about their children and never look after their education at all.

J. W. READ, miner, Albion mines, sworn and examined.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. You heard the testimony of the last witness? A. Yes.
Q Is it about correct within your knowledge ? A. Yes.
QHave there been any men dismissed from the employment in that mine, do
Sthink, because they have taken part in any labor organization ? A. I do not

of any.
Q Have there been any strikes or lock.outs at the mine? A. There was last,

; winter ago.
Q Was it a strike or a lock-out? A. It was a lock-out.

. You were notified that there would be a reduction of wages, were you?
Yeti,

li ow was it settled ? A. They compromised and the men accepted a certain

Q. That was less than you had before ? A. Yes; in some places; most of the
ces it was a less price.
Q. Wero any offers of arbitration made? A. Yes.
Q. By whom ? A. By the men.

. What did the manager say to that offer ? A. Well, he accepted at first and
l"Wards backed ont.

Ah.' Have you anything to add to the testimony of the last witness from the
01 Iaine ? A. I cannot say I have.
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By Mr. WALSH :-
Q. Do you find the lamps used sufficient to give the necessary light? A. NO;

they are not; no man can see properly with the light they give.
Q. You think it is difficult to discover stone in the coals with such light ? Ae

Well, anything amall will go in with the shovel and you could not see it, and that
should not be deducted, for it is almost impossible to load clean coal with the light.

Q. Do you not think it possible to use the electric light in mines? A. I Ca"
hardly say ; in some parts it might but I do not see how it could be ail through.
I can hardly answer that question.

Q. You do not know of it being tried ? A. No.
Q. I mean the incandescent light and not the arc ? A. Of course it could be

used to a certain extent.
Q. I suppose the wires could be guarded along the course and carried along the

tops of the galleries without the danger of being broken could they not? A.
could not answer that.

Q. At ail events if the men had better light they could earn more money anl
send up cleaner coal ? A. Yes ; that is in the pit I am in at present.

By Mr. GIBSON:-

Q. Is there a better lamp than the one you are using at present ? A. I her'
of a botter lamp and I think there is a better lamp.

By Mr. WALsH:-
Q. Do you know of your own knowledge ? A. Well, I never worked with jt,

but I think I have seen it. I have never worked with it or tried it personally.
Q. Are there any other difficulties spoken of besides those with rega

to your pay or anything like that; do you get aIl your pay in cash? '
Yes ; but we would sooner have it every fortnight or week-it would be much btte
for tbe workme n.

By Mr. FREEI:-
Q. What is y our estimate of the daily earnings of coal cutters when the world

are at full time on an average ? A. It is pretty hard to answer that question. orQ. Do you think he would earn $2 a day ? A. No; he might make $1.30 fo
each day he worked, that is what I make and I worked 24 days in that month.

Q. Did you work full time? A. Yes; every day I work.
Q. Can you remember the full amount of your pay for that last month ? J

bad $24 and some odd cents, and then I had some coal besides that.
Q. Did I understand you to say that yon worked 24 days ? A. Yes; I did e

and I made the average $1.33 or 34 a day.
Q. But that is less than your usual earnings? A. Yes.
Q. What has been your usual earnings one month with the other since tl

atrike ? A. 81.30 to $1.60.
Q. If y ou earn 81. 50 do you think you are doing fairly well ? A. No; certai»'f

mot.
Q. You think you ought to make more ? A. Yes; up to $2 for every day

work, that is for a faithfui day's work.
Q. Do you earn more than $1.50 taking one day with another, and do not y

think that is a fair average ? A. Yes; 1 do ail round, and this is more than we ha
been earning this last while back.

Q. Dc the mon at your mine employ a doctor? A. Yes.
Q. O you contribute towards him? A. Yes; 42 cents a month.
Q. Do ail pay that ? A. Yes ; the young boys pay 30 cents, that is those e

bave not a bouse.
Q. The littie chaps of 15 or 16 do they pay ? A. I have know young felOW0

15 and 16 having to pay 30 cents.
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Q. Does the doctor supply medicines as well as advice? A. Not all Ihe
edicine ho does son e.

Q. If a man broke a limb, for instanoe, and had to call in assistance for consul-
tation, &c., would there be any extra charge ? A. I do not think so, I never knew

C case of the sort.
Q. How much if anything extra does ho charge for childbirths ? A. 83 I think.
Q. Are there many of the men who own houses ? A. I think a few.
Q. You do not ? A. No.

By Mr. KERWiN:-

Q. Have the mon anything to do with the choosing of a doctor? A. They mav
OW; but at one time I guess it was the company who chose him. The doctor here
OW bas been bere a long time, and I guess now if ho went they would choose their

D doctor. If the men had anything against him they would choose another.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Do you pay anything towards the minister? A. I do.
Q. Is it voluntarily on your part ? A. It is.
Q. Lt is kept out of your wages ? A. No; I just give what I think proper to

Q. How often are you paid ? A. Qnce a month.
Q. Are you furnished with a list of what you have received during the month t

Q. And in that list is the fee for the doctor ? A. Yes.
Q. Do they keep anything for the minister ? A. No.
Q. Do you pay taxes ? A. Yes.
Q. You own some property do you ? A. No.
9Q. How much taxes do you pay? A. School 81; roadwork S1; poli tai 30»
ft and some years 50 cents, and one year I paid 83 for taxes altogether.
Q. Have you any objection to paying taxes ? A. No ; none.

By Mr. HAOGIRTY:-
Q. Do you live in a company's house? A. I do.
Q. What rent do you pay? A. 82.50 a month.
Q. le it a convenient and comfortable house in every way ? A. Well, so far as
1 concerned the house is big enough, but it is a very cold house and it is not
finished; the doors and like that are very bad; it is very slightly finished.

t . When they get out of repair the company attend to them ? A. They send
Carpenter to fix them.
Q. Is there a staff of carpenters employed tW look after the repairs, &o. ? A.
but you have to let them know that you require them at the office.

Q. Are the bouses well ventilated; are they fairly well as to their sanitary
t dition ? A. Well, they are nothing extra, except you put in yourself. L mean

Outhouses.
Q. Is thero any inspection by the sanitary authorities, such as a board of health

0o they go around ? A. Not that I know of.
Q. Do you not think it a great inconvenience not to have outhouses attached to
'Wellings ? A. Well, it is, but the mon put them up for themelves.

By Mr. WALs:-

9. About how much does it cost to supply yourselves with outhouses ? A. It
%o0rding to how many you want ; it is pretty hard to say what it cost.

By Mr. FRmD :-

lis your mine entered by a mine shaft or a slope ? A. Shaft.
l 9. Then it is to the company's interest to carry you up and down ? A. There

travelling road out, they take us down the shaft, but there is the travelling road
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if anything goes wrong. We always go up and down the shaft and do not use the
travelling road.

Q. Is there anything else you would like to inform the Commission upon?
There is the lien law, 1 would like that to be taken into consideration, it would be
vory good thing for the workingmen.

By Mr. GIBSON : -

Q. Have you any idea as to the age at which boys should be employed ? A. Eb
law says twelve years old, so far as I understand.

Q. Do you think it could be amended to the advantage of the children? t
Well, I can't say, the parents of many of the children are careloss and they lik tO
got them to work as soon as they can and at 12 they send them to work.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. What do you think of the recommendation of a former witness that the boYo
should be able to road and write before going to work ? A. It is a very good on10'
indeed they should not go to work till they are able to read and write at least.

Q. Do you think the standard should be regulated by law ? A. Yes; I do.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Do you think that many boys go to work who are not ablo to read or Write
A. I have known them to go to work and I have heard boys say that they ba
learned to write in the pit and to read too. Or

Q. Is thore anythuing else that you wish to add ? A. I think that weeklYthe
fortnightly pays would help to encourage the mon very much and would load tob
introduction of the cash system which we know would bo bettor than the book Or
credit system.

By Mr. GIBSON .

Q. Do you think a man working on the monthly system is apt to buy thingý ,h
would do without if ho had weekly pays ? A. I do not exactly know what ho roi1ý
do without, but he is more apt to go to extravaganceo with the crodit system

Q, It kind of makes him lean that way ? A. Supposing a man starts 11
ho would not get any money till the middte of June acording to the system of
bore, and there is two weeks back time kept-they migrt perhaps give hin a cOLio
of dollars but ho would get into debt, and once yoi get into debt it is pretty ha t
get out of it. Thon there is the immigration of laborors out, I do not believe 1'

ail. I am not opposed to general immigration, but it is the importing out of worg
mon.

STELLARTON, 18th April, 1888.

Mr. H. S. PoOLE, agent Acadia Coal Company, sworn.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. What is your position Mr. Poole ? A. I am agent of the Acadia Coa l
pany. o fod

Q. How many mines does the company work? A. The company work
mines; the Acadia, MacGregor, the McBean and the Six-foot.

Q. How many mon and boys are employed by the company ? A. We 00PI01

somew bat over 900. grO'Ia
Q. How many of thèse would be underground and how many above

or how do you divide into classes the people who work below ground ? A.
divide them into day men and contract men. e010

Q. The day hande work how many hours a day ? A. The hours varytiY. ,
men work 9 hours at their work, and have to go up and down on their OWe I e
Others have to put in ten hours work, and a few have to work longer.
machinists running the pumps may have to work 12 hours.
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Q. At what work are the day hands employed ? A. At taking coal from the
tainers and putting along the levels, at timbering the main roads and other work.

Q. What wages do mon working at timbering receive ? A. On an averaget hey get 81.30 a day.
Q. Those carrying coal, what wages do they receive ? A. The drivers get from

60 to 80 cents a day.
Q. What are the ages of the drivers ? A. Their ages are from 16 to 19 years.
Q. Do you pay none of these less than 60 cents a day ? A. I think not.
Q. About what would be the highest amount paid the drivers ? A. Some of

them get as high as $1 a day.
Q. You think 60 and 80 cents would b, the average ? A. Yes.
Q. The contract men of whom you spoke, are they all coal cutters ? A. Yes.
Q. What does their contract include ? A. To cut coal at so much a yard or

00 Tauch a ton, and in some cases to keep the places where they work protected by
titabering. In some cases they are paid extra for tho timber they put up.

Q. Do those men employ any o:hers ? A. No; not with us.
Q. How many cutters will employ one shoveller ? A. Two.
Q What wages are received by the shovellers ? A. 81. 20.

. Q. Do you know any that receive more ? A. Yes; a few get $1.30, but 81.20
la the rule.

Q. Are you in a position to know accurately what they receive ? A. No ; we
01l1y put in what we receive against them. T he cutters keep a memorandum oftheir shifts, and the number of shifts, at so much per shift, to be given the mon who
act as shovellers.

Q. How many hours do they work as a rule, the shovellers ? A. They are
'6pposed to work until the pit is done.

Q. You don't know how many hours that would average ? A. No; that
dOpends on the amount of coal going away from the pit; sometimes they have
Worked 10 hours, but the avorage would be less.

Q. If they work only threc or four hours, do they stili receive the 81.20 ? A.
cannot tell, because it depends on the cutters themselves getting in their time.

t. Q. Are your mines overcrowded, or is there work for all, that is at the present
une? A. I should not say at the prosent moment that they are either one way orthe Other. There are about onough men to keep them going. You have to considerthe seasons of the year and the facilities for shipment, before you can say whother
en are crowded or if there is any want of men, because we may be influenced or

afrected by snowstorms, or by lack of cars which may prevent us from doing bus-
ess. This winter we have not suffered from snowstorms, but we have suffered in
10ther way. The Intercolonial Railway having made contracts to carry English
oods, we are not able to get all the power required to forward coal cars and returne empties. Owing to this the resuit of our operations was to a considerable extent

co1ntro11ed by the facilities the railway gave us.

t. Q. Have you during the winter wholly shut down the mines or worked short
tID? A. We have worked short hours. Some men in one pit we laid off,

Q. In the summer season when you can get al the transportation you need, do
on Work the mon more thickly than they should be worked to get in their work to

the best advantage ? \A. I should say not. I won't say that it is not done, but what
'4onld b. crowding the pit in one place would not crowd another pit. L you areworking pillars you do not require to give each man the same length of face that

oWould do if they were working in boards.
Q. Do you find it impossible to get away the coal as rapidly as the miners bring

tdown, so much so as to impede the work ? A. Well, the pits vary. The condi-
tions f the pg at this season may enable us to get coal away freely, while some sec-
'onestopping work may crowd us at another period. I can hardly give any general

l'ePly to that question.
Q. About what are the earnings per day of an average cutter when he gets in

average day's work? A. These are our figures for last month: $1.50, 81.56 and
A-23j**
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$1.80 and three quarters. Those are actual averages witbout doducting loader, poW*
der and fines for any damage they may do.

Q. In striking that average would the days counted be full days ? A. In somIe
cases they would not.

Q Can you form an estimate of the number of partial day s worked on an aver-
age ? A. It is not easy, for this reason : Suppose the pit has the ability to make an
output of 500 tons in ton hours, and only works seven and a half hours, if we have
75 per cent. of the total number of cutters to put out 500 tons they might work a
full day and thon it would only work three-quarters of a day.

Q. When these imperfect days work are made has it been due to difficulty ii
gotting away the coul, or have the miners quit work of thoir own motion ? A. 1a
some cases in summer we suffer from the mon working short time, but that difficultY
does not exist in the winter season. In the winter season we are affected sometiioS
by want of cars, and by snowstorms, and by the difficulties of knowing when car
will come. If the cars do not come we may have to knock off work.

Q. What I want to know is how frequently the men go into the pit in the
morning and are unable to do a full day's work because of the impossibility of get'
ting the coal away from their work ? A. I cannot give that with accuracy. O"r
busiost season is in summer and that is the season when the mon like to work shore
hours

Q Can you give a fairly correct idea of the average yearly earnings of the coal
cutteis ? A. I might say in connection with the previous question that last month
78 men took in 1,570 shifts. That month would have given 1,716 shifts, but I a1
not prepared to say whether the men could have worked the other 150 days or not•
They may have been sick-but that is the nearest I can get to it.

Q. Can you now give a fairly correct idea of the average yearly earnings of the
coal cutters ? A. I can only give you the average in a few cases that I bave-9 me90»
made $704 in twelve months.

Q. That would be the calendar year? A. Yes.
Q. It would not be twelve solected months ? A. No.
Q. Would that be working full time? A. I don't remember. I only remeinb

the figures. Of course that is nothing like the average.

By Mr. KELLY;-

Q. Each day you call a shift ? A. The mon put in shifts whether it is two hours
or ton hours. Sometimos the men agree to lot one of their number off, and they do
his work, seo that shifts are put in which are not worked-how many I cannot say'

By Mr. FaEED:-

Q. Would it be possible to find how many shifts were put in by the coal cuttero
and what the total pay for the year was ? A. Yes.

Q. If you divide the pay by the work you thon get the average ? A. I re'
member that the average mon make is something over $400, but seasons difer
There may be a good demand in winter or there may be a slack demand. ThOe
may be facilities this winter that did not exist last winter, and it is in the Wilter
season that the irregnlarities come in.

Q. Could $400 be the average year's oarnings of the coal cutters? A. I con
not say that, bocause I have never made up the average.

Q. If a witness testified that he thought $300 would represont it, would it b
your opinion that ho was far fromthe truth ? A. It depends on the individual. X0
working undor similar circumstances have earned from 91 cents to $1.70 a shift.
another pit men, working under exactly similar circumstances, have made frOn'
cents to $1.83.

Q. And the difference was wholly due to the capacity of the men ? A. Ye;
the capacity or the willingness.

Q. Thon .1 understand you are not able to give the average? A. I could do*
by referring to the books and carrying the individual through the year.
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Q Then yeu are not able without great labor to find the total labor and pay
a yar ? A. I think I could get gross shifts.
Q. Would it be a great deal of trouble to do that ? A. I think not. Of course

atst year there were five months of idleness, so the average last year would be higher
than that of other years. In 7 months some made $300 and others $400.

Q. But you think that would not be a fair representation of the case ? A. I
Calnot see how that would be.

Qes. Tho company owns a number of bouses at oach of the mines I believe ? A.

What rates of rent do the mon pay for these houses ? A. From $1.50 to
t2.50.

À Q. Eow many rooms as a rule ate there in a tenement which rents for $1.50 ?
. I cannot tell.

Q. Can you tell what number of rooms there are in the others ? A. No.
Q. Can you tell the eost of the company of those bouses ? A. They cost all the

4y up to $650.
Q. You have houses which cost $650 which rent for 82.50 a month ? A. Yes.
Q. You don't know how n;any rooms there are in them ? A. No; I can't say.

ýVhere are four rooms and a kitchen or something of that kind.
Q. The average cost of these houses would not be as much as $650 ? A. Some

9f ther are 60 years old and I don't know what they cost.
Q. Does the company keep them in good repair ? A. That is for the mon to

4Y. Last year I spent more money on them than we have done for many years.
Q. Do you provide them with necossary outhouses ? A. Not in all cases.
Q. Do the occupants of the houses change frequently ? A. Yes; in some cases.
Q. If a man makes improvements and leaves would he get any allowance for
rapiovements ? A. They have bien allowed to remove them in'some cases and

Others not.
Q. Thore is no cast iron rule about it ? A. My connection with the company

80 recent that I cannot speak positively.
Q. Doos the company sell any of the men groccries or provisions of any kind ?

Q. They keep no store at any of the mines ? A. No.
Q. Does thecompany in any way exorcise a control over the manner in which

e men spend their money or influence them in purchasing at any particular store ?

Q. It bas nothing to do with the wages of the men after thoy are once paid ?
unless the wages are garnisheed.

Q. Have there been any cases of garnishee ? A. There have been a few, and I
af say that it hardly sooms to me to be fair that men who have been unfortunate
Ough to get into debt should, after the lapse of perhaps five or six years, find the
Z98 that they are thon making garnisheed. It soems to me that it would be but

atht the wages garnisheed should be limited to those due at the date of the judg-
et The judgment may be five years old, and yet a garnishee may corne in at the
'ent time. A iran doing business who gets into debt and is sued may swear out

4 the judgment affects him at that time, but the garnishee proeess affects wages
to-day for a debt of five years ago.
Q. Are the wages of the men frequently garnisheed? A. No.
Q. What is the limit below which they cannot be garnisheed ? A. I don'tknow.
Q. Do you know whether they can be seized below 820 ? A. I am not positive.
18 true that the wages below $20 cannot be garnisheed, would it not be to the
1tage of the mon to be paid more frequently than once a month? A. I don't

the practice bas pointed that way.
- Would it not be botter that $20 should not be due ut any one time ? A. The

' Wo get into debt are generally those who want advances-the men who do not
to debt rarely want advances,

that Q. Do the mon got advances when they ask for it ? A. No; I would not Ray
' bat a few families are always asking for advances.
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Q. You are willing, if you think the mon are steady and need money, to give
them advances? A. Yes; whenever they ask for it.

Q. D yon know the cost to a man of a garnishee order? A. I think it is $10•
Q. Is it the case that a man might have 88 or 89 due him and have the whOle

seizel to pay the expenses ? A. Yes; if I am not mistaken, there was a debt of $30
on which $20 was paid and the balance was garnisheed for-in consequence of thiO
the debt of $10 became a debt of $20. Sometimes a man has said that ho had set
tled the account, but, as he could not produce his receipt, he bas been mulcted for iý*

Q. Is judgment obtained in the ordinary way against a man beforo his wag0
are garnisheed? A. I presume so.

Q. How long is it since the last difficulty or dispute took place between the
management and the men regarding wages ? A. It was in last May-that is, a di'
pute in which a body of men were concerned. There are often little disputes.

Q. That was the last that took the nature of a strike ? A. Yes.
Q. What was the cause of that difficulty ? A. It was complex. First, tbere

was au order that the wages of one pit should be reduced-the men objected to that,
and the men at the other pits refused to work if the order was enforced.

Q. Were tho men locked out or did they quit work ? A. They quit work.
Q. Were any efforts made on either side looking towards an arbitration ?

The men made a proposition which they subsequently withdrew; then they aske
whether the company were open to arbitration as they proposed it and tho compa"Y
declined.

Q. What was the first offer made by the mon ? A. It was vague. It was arbitra-
tion generally.

Q. Did the company signify their willingness to arbitrate at first? A. Thef
did on certain conditions, but 1 cannot recall the terms.

Q. Did the'company take the position that they would arbitrate toe o
much the reduction of pay should be, but that they were unwilling under any c
oumstances to restore the old rate? A. No; it was limited to a reduction, but
did not specify the extent.

Q. The management were willing to arbitrate to find out what the amount
the reduction would be ? A. Yes.

Q. Ard the mon declined that ? A. They first accopted, if I remember arigte
but when it came to details they withdrew thoir acceptance.

By Mr. WALSH:-I

Q. Was there not an understanding that if the wages were fixed, they sho"
remain at tbat figure? A. There was nothing of that nature that 1 remembOr.

By Mr. FREED:-
Q. At all events thore was no arbitration. When the mon returned to ore

did the company come to the men's terms or was there a compromise ? A. b
was a compromise.

Q. Was there any reduction of wages? A. Yes.
Q. Were any of the mon who took part in the strike proscribed by the 0,J

pany or refused work? A. No; I know of none. There were mon who «W rfo
efore who did not get work afterwards, but it was because there was no War

them. . the
Q. Was work refused to any of the mon because they had taken part Il

proceedings ? A. No. Some men were refused the sort of work they wanted-t io
Q. Wore the men for whom you had no work those who were promile'ntere

the labor movement ? A. There may have been one or two, but some of thein
inefficient. so-

Q. Are there any of the men who have made thomselves obnoxious i1 O
quence of the part they have taken in the labor movements? A. As far as p5 0
we place ail men on the same footing. One cannot help knowing the mIec 0 to
come to us as committee mon to represent the views of thoir fellows, but I ahi
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saY that the majority of the men who have come to us as deputies have won my
sepect from the manner in which they have spoken. As a rule, the leaders inthese matters are men that I have a considerable amount of respect for.

Q. And you have not placed them under a ban or made them marked men in
cOnIsequence of the part they have taken ? A. No. On the contrary, my feelings
14ards some of them have been improved by the way in which they have presented
their case. I would not say that of all of them.

Q. Have any of the miners built houses for themselves ? A. Some of them
hae donc so.

Q. Can you form an estimate of the number who have done so ? A. No.
Ot Q. Have those who have not built houses for themselves invested money in any

her way ? A. I have heard that several men have put money in the savings bank
have made other investments, but I am unable to say to what extent.

Q. Have you any positive knowledge or is it merely hearsay ? A. I think the
formation I have was sufficiently correct.

Q. Is it your opinion that the cost of living at Stellarton is higher than at
aalifax. Meat ia cheaper, and many of them have facilities for doing a little
tardening.

By Mr. WALSH:-
Q. Are there gardons attached to the houses? A. Many of thom have gardons.

By Mr. FREED:-

What do you charge mon for coal delivered ? A. We charge thom $1.60.liere are some who pay more who are outside the limits.
Q. What do you charge persons not in the employ of the company ? A. ItOsts them $2.50 at the shaft.

You give your own men a considerable advantage ? A. Yes; they get about

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. You say in reference to what the coal cutters receive that so much is deducted
finQes. How are the fines inflicted ? A. They are inflicted where the mon are paid
the ton for sending up coal and stone is sent up instead of coal.

t Q. How do you inflict the fines ? A. The men are fined so much a box. I think
17 cents a box; from 17 to 20.

It Q. What is the usual number of tons a man gots out in a day ? A. It varies.
ould be about five tons according to the financial returns, but I don't think it is

leuch as that.
Q. Have you ever known a man fined for three or four tons during one day ?
.could not say.
Q. Do the fines go into the revenue of the company? A. Yes; they go against

e Cost of cutting.
Q. Wbat is the usual price per ton for cutting? A. It varies according to

er rit classes of work. It varies from 38J cents per cubic yard to 70 cents par
'Jbic yard. That seems to be the highest.

9 How many tons are there in a cubic yard ? A. That dopend on the specifie
vity of the coal. Roughly speaking they rarely agroe; a ton to a cubic yard.
Q. You said you know of somo men who accumulated money, and put it in the

'llngs bank; do you kûow of any man with a family who have any means; would
persons save money ? A. 1 am unIer the impression that a man who has a

80 family of boys, when they are large enough to act as drivers and leaders, is the
en Who makes the money as a rule.

Are the men generally satisfied? A. I think it is a man's nature to always
t to get more than what ho bas.

%ti .Generally speaking, how do you find them? A. I think they are generally

Q. Are they sober ? A. The bulk of them are.
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Q. Do you have schools in connection with the mines? A. There are publio
schoois.

Q. Doos each miner have to pay toward their maintenance ? A. I think tbel
pay e dollar a head.

Q. Don't you think it would be advisable to pay your men oftener than onC
mon1h? A. We have not found it so.

Q. Do you know persons capable of running from month to month without gettiL%
into uebt, or do you accept orders? A. No; we do not accept orders.

Q. Evory man gets his money? A. Yes; that is as a rule. If the mon do l
come for it themselves they send their wives or their children.

By Mr. FREED ;-
Q. What lamps do you use in the mine? A. The Stephenson, Clanyad

Museler.
Q. Which of them do you prefer? A. I prefer the Museler.
Q. Doos it give as much light as the Clanny lamp? A. Yes.
Q. How does it compare with the Clanny as far as safety is concerned? 

The tests make it out safer. The Clanny lamp has been improved by a shield Ott,
side, or gauze inside.

Q. The second gauze makes it safer; is that where there is a current?
Where there is a current.

Q. The earnings of the men depend to a large extent upon the light they 0$0
throw upon their work, I suppose? A. Some men complain that they canuOt S0
eo well with the Clanny lamps, but I cannot see that the use of eafety lamps rede0o
-the output.

Q. Do they complain that they have not enough light ? A. Yes, but0
often work when the lamps want cleaning.

Q. What facilities are there for cleaning the lamps ? A. Thore are stations
that purpose in the pit.

Q. If a man sends his lamp to be cleaned must ho wait for it ? A. Yes.
Q. Does the shoveller have a lump too ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you think it possible to introduce the incandescent light into the mi<'"

A. Some lamps have been introduced in South Wales of that description. I b0
they weigh 7 pounds each. I have a standing order in England with a lamp a
of repute to send a >ample as soon as ho is satisfied that they are practicable.

Q. Would it not be possible to run wires from the mouth of the pit to
extreme end of the furthest galleries ? A. I think not.

Q. What would be the distance ? A. It would not only be the distance, but
liability to disarrangemeit.

Q. Do you know whether any attempts have been made to light coal niDe03
electricity ? A. I think a colliery in South Wales is lit by Swan's lamps.

Q. Do you know the results ? A. No.
Q Would it not cost the company less to use electricity than to supply larmP0

A. 1Not with our knowledge to-day.
Q. How many safety lamps have you in use? A. I cannot say'
Q. What would be the cost of them? A. They cost 83.50; I cannot say

they would cost to-day. og
Q. How many lives have been lost in the pits you have charge of sinGe

have had charge ? A. I could not say.
Q. Have there been many ? A. It would be under ton. iw
Q What are the means employed by the company to secure thorough 1e.

tion of the workings and to keep them free from gas? A. There are mechanate'
fans of considerable power, capable of circulating 60,000 cubie feet of air per 0i% 0

Q. Have you ventilating shaf ts in addition to the ordinary ahat t ? A. I "
cases they are independent. «0 00

Q How long is it since you had a serions explosion of gas? A. There eto,
explosion of guas in the third seam last January, That was in consequence o
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Q. No men were there at the time ? A. No.
Q. Have no explosions taken place of late at points where men were working ?

A. I don't remember of any. Thore has not been anything serious.
Q. Is there any fund from which men can get relief in case of sickness or

eccident ? A. There is no general fund.
Q. Would the company be willing to subscribe to a general fund ? A. I believe

they would.
Q. Have they ever been asked to do so? A. Not in any tangible form.
Q. Do you think it would be for the benefit of the men if a fund were created to

"Which they and the company would contribute for such purposes ? A. I think so.
Q. Do you think it would be for the benefit of the company? A. I cannot say.
Q. Would you favor a system of arbitration for the settlement of labor troubles?

A. 1 approve of arbitration, broadly speaking.
Q. Should it take the form of one arbitrator appointed by the company, one by

the nien, and these two to nominate a third, or would you prefer Government nom-
111ees ? A. I would not like to commit myself to such an opinion-I would like to se
ther appointed first.

Q. Would you consider it possible for men of standing and ability, such as, say,
Superior court judges, to enquire into labor troubles and to come to a settlement of
4hen ? A. I think a legal education, coupled with common sense, and some know-
lodge of mining business would be the only means of arriving at such a settlement.

Q. You think some technical knowledge would be necessary ? A. I think it
WoUld.

Q. And without technical knowledge you think an understanding of the case
Could not be had ? A. I fear not. Much depends on the man, of course.

Q. Can you give us an idea whether the men are now earning as much or more
'Or less than in former years? A. They are earning both more and less.

Q. Will you explain how ? A. In 1878 there was a boom in coal and prices
Went up to 82 or 83 a ton at the mines, and wages went up also. After that there
Were labor troubles and there were reductions in the rates of wages paid both here
*nd in England. Previons to that I think the wages were lower.

Q. You think the wages now earned are lower than they were previous to 1871
at these mines? A. I cannot say. I can give you the figure for the years 1840 and
1850.

Q. Do so? A. The cutting wages in 1843 were five shillings and eight penea
half penny. In 1853 they were seven shillings.

Q. That was for the days' labor ? A. Yes; that was for the cutting. In 1310 it
six shillings and sir pence. The pit men were paid, in 1850, four sb *lings.

The boys one shilling and three pence. The bank men four shillings. Shift work
r shillings and six pence. That is timbering aud propping. The price of coal

t that time was sixteen shillings and six pence a chaldron.
Q. What is a chaldron ? A. A chaldron to buy is 2,800 pounds.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Is the sale of liquor by the glass permitted here? A. I could not say.
Q. Is it practised to any extent? A. I believo it can be had by the flask.
Q. Are the men as a rule pretty sober and stealy ? A. i think they are. After

Pay day some of the young fellows are apt to take too much. Unfortunately, I
tbink, there are too many places where they can gct it, although the Suott &ct is inthis county.

By Mr. KERwIN:-

100 Q. Among the 9d0 hands employed how many would be boys ? A. I suppose
Would be under 18 years of age. The mine report mentions it.
Q. Are any steps taken to ascertain if they can read and write? A. No; we

he none under 12 years of age, but we never abk as to their education.
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Q. In the event of an accident happening to a man would the company pay hial
until ho got botter ? A. There is no rule to that effect.

Q. Has there been much importation of foreign labor into the mines ? A. 1,
1873 a nu mber of Frenchmen came here and last year about 40 Belgians came to the
Vale Collierv.

Q. Were they brought here because they were a superior class of men? A
No ; they came here of their own accord.

Q. Were they superior to our own men ? A. Not as far as my experience goes.
I would sooner have our own men.

Q. What would ho the total of the monthly pay roll ? A. At this season whenl
work is slack it would be about $24,000 or $25,000.

Q. Would you have any objection to state the amount of rent collected from the
miners per month ? A. 1 have no idea. It seldom exceeds the expenses put on tho
buildings. What the result is at the end of the year I never had the curiosity to Seo.

Q. How many houses are owned by the company ? A. I don't know. Thera
would be, I suppose, 350 tenements.

Q. Could a miner if ho wished buy one of those houses ? A. No ; not one Of
those that are in rows, The company would not care to sell those and I do not
think a miner would care to buy one of them.

Q. If a man was discharged for any cause would ho have to wait until the end
of the month for bis money ? A. He would propably be paid immediately.

Q. Is that the rule ? A. It is so seldom that men are discharged that I cannoe
say.

Q. Suppose a man leaves on bis own account ? A. The understanding is that
there must be a fortnight's notice, but generally that is waived, if a man bas a reasOI'
able excuse.

Q. What would the value of the bouses built by the men that you have referrod
to ? A. They would be worth between $400 and $500.

Q. A man building that kind of a bouse would ho have a first-class job in the
mine ? A. At Westville some of the mon have their own bouses or bouses tbat
they have rented. I know one man who has built a house who bas a dollar a day-
Where ho got bis money I cannot say.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q. The company you told us had no part in bringing out these Belgians? A
The\ had not.

Q. When they came did you displace any hands ? A. No.
Q. Have you heard of others coming this year ? A. I have.
Q. Was any application made to you to give them employment ? A. Yes.
Q. Were you able to give them employment ? A. I do not know whether thOY

will come or not.
Q. Do you need hands now ? A Not at the present moment.
Q. Had you anything to do with the bringing out of these Bolgians who areo

ing the present year ? A. I think only two came and that they came in consequle3lco
of representatious of their friends and contrary to notices we have given agaLioe
bringing out tbeir friends.

Q. Have any miners been brought bore under contract from foreign countries
A. Some special men have come to fill special positions, but there has been no body
of men.

Q. There was no contract in the case of the Belgians ? A. No.
Q. Are there any of them bore now ? A. There are about 40 of thein At the

Vale Colliery.
Q. Are the French miners here still ? A. A few of them are.

MEMoRINDUu of cutters' fines and wages duririg Milroh, 1888. Employés e adj
Coal Company (Limited). Referred to in the evidence of Mr. Pocle.
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b Day . a a Shifts Earng Average wage Assumed

Nuttrae. Pt atsy rnr ihours lhfs eaigsof on wch t rettrned by per total possibly
es pit acÂ.oy Outters oaders, shifts retuned shifts

. workee. worked by (Note A). wdr by Men. of 10 hours.

$ cts. $ Cts.
69 26 16¾ 1,464 2,644 49 1 80¾ 1,156
78 26 22 1,570 2,378 56 1 511 1,716

165 25 22 3,337 5,210 55 1 56 3,630

Extreme rates of wages by men working under similar circumstances
In one pit........................................per shift 80.91 and $1 70
In another................................... do 0.56 do 2 83

do do ......... .................. do 0.81 do 1 81
Individual earnings in some cases per shift $3.00.
NOTE A.-This number includes short shifts of two hours and upwards, and also

fts allowed to comrades though not worked.
Laborers (surface), earn average per month.
Mechanics do do do

]tXORANDUM furnished by Mr. Poole, showing amounts earned by three sets of
Cutters for seven months ending 31st becember, 18b7.-

Acadia Collieries.
A. 93 cutters, net earnings for seven months..............821,496 99

Equal per cutter.............................................. 278 66
do do month.............. .............................. 39 79

B. 72 cutters, net earnings for seven months............. .20,051 15
Equal per cutter.............................................. 278 48

do do montb............................................. 39 79
C. 82 cutters, net earnings for seven months ............. 20,445 87

Equal per cutter .............. ................ 249 34
do do month............................ . ....... 35 6

The above are net earnings after cost of powder, tools, fines &c., are deducted
The above are the average receipts by coal cutters for the seven months of 1887

WOked after the strike of that year had ended, and when the reduced wages were
4id.

Fines averaged 0.18 per centum and were imposed for stone sent out with coalk
The numbers of men employed will not agree with the previous statement, for,4 far as possible, the men who worked but a part of the period were not included.

W. S. MUNSIE, miner, sworn.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. What is your occupation ? A. I am a miner at present.
Q. How long have you worked at mining ? A. For probably 8 or 9 years.
Q. bid you ever work in any other mine at other places ? A. Not eutting. I

B worked elsewhere at loading and shaft work.
Q. Do you work at piece work ? A. I am at box and pillar work. I have

orked almost all kinds.
Q. What is your average weekly pay ? A. Last year, during the year, ail I

%rned was $351.89, and I worked as steady as I could get work.
Q. Iow many days did you work ? A. I do not remember.
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By Mr. FRcD:-
Q. You were idle part of the year in consequence of the strike ? A. Yes.
Q. Thon you had work for seven months? A. For about nine months, I thinae

By Mr. KELLY:-
Q Are you a married man ? A. Yes.
Q. Rave you a family ? A. Yes.
Q. Do yoa pay taxes ? A. Yes.
Q. How much do you pay ? A. I pay about $9 in all for school, poor al

county rates. It runs trom $7.90 to $9.80.
Q. Have you a property of your own ? A. Yes.
Q. Did you build it yours 31f ? A. I did partly.Q. Did you make the money out of your work in the mines? A. No; I mad

it before I went into the mines.
Q. You have not savod any money since ? A. No.
Q, What you make in the mines just about keeps you ? A. It does not keog

me. If I had not other means I could not keep a family of seven on my wages; ai3

I am as steady a man as works.
Q. You pay, I suppose, towards sustaining a doctor. A. Yes.
Q. low much does that cost you? A. It costs 42 cents a month.
Q. Have you any choice as to who shall be the doctor? A. Yes; we can take

any doctor we like.
Q. Do you pay anything towards a minister? A. Yes.
Q. Do you subscribe that voluntarily? A. Yes.
Q. You have given orders, I suppose, on the company for goods ? A. Never.
Q. Do you know of any such cases? A. I have known of orders been givenlt

but I could not tell the amount.
Q. You do not know of the expenses of a garnishee order ? A. No.
Q. Do you know of any man who has had a garnishee put on him ? A. I eoula

not say. One man, I think, has had bis wagos garnisheed.
Q. You get paid your wages once a month? A. Yes.
Q. Would it not be more beneficial to you if you were paid ofenr? A. 

certainly would.
Q. Have the men ever made a representation to the management to that effOct?

A. We have. At one time we had fortnightly pay. After it was stopped we
Mr. Poole on two occasions and he said that any one who wanted it could make P-
plication. He refused to allow it, his reason being that it would cost the expanae0
of another clerk. The men, of course, were not in a position to claim it, and theb
had to put up with it. The men could live for from 85 to 88 a month less for 001
if they had it than they can on credit.

Q. Do you think there is a tendency under the credit system for men to
things that they do not want ? A. No; but when you have cash the merchant hI
take what you give him, whereas if you got the goods on credit they go into th
books at his own figure.

Q. Is there a society among the miners ? A. There is.
Q. What do you cail it ? A. It is the Provincial Workmen's Association .
Q. Are there any benefits from it? A. No; not now. We used to pay beneflt'

but tho men could not keep up the payments and we had to do away with the'*
Now, a man in poor circumstances is supported by a collection taken up by the Dlaee

Q. You have been in strikes ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you favor arbitration as a mode of settlement? A. Yes.
Q. ln what way ? A. It would be more satisfactory to man and mater

Neither party gains by strikes.-
Q. Don't you think the men should have the power of appointing one arbit

and the company the second and the Government the third? Suppose the tii
should be the County Court Judge of the district; would not a court of that kind .jb
more beneficial than it would be if the employès appointed one and the coploy
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the second and the two so appointed chose the third, or how do you think it should
4 done ? A. I think that if the Government appointed them all it would bc satis-
actory to me; that is if they were intelligent honest men. I as one of the miners
WOtild be satisfied to leave my interests in their hands. They would need delegates
oc iive them information, but the persons appointed by the Governmont could
dcide.

Q. Do you get work continually usually, so that you can do a full day's work?
. No; we do rot get too steady work.

Q. How is that ; have you too many hands ? A. Sometimes we are overcrowded
aSd Sometimes the trade does not demand it.

Q. What number of hours does a coal cutter work ? A. Seven or eight hours.
man cannot work at cutting more than eight hours.

Q. You think that is as many bours as he possibly can work ? A. Yes.
By Mr. KERwIN:-

Q. Speaking of fortnightly payments, what is the opinion of the mon at large?
• They would prefer fortnightly or weekly payments.

Q. Are thero any benetits attached to the association ? A. Not now.
Q. None whatever? A. No.
Q. Are there no sick benefits? A. No.

By Mr. WALSH .-

Q. Would the amoiunt you speak of as having earned be a fair average of the
ther men ? A. I think it would be a pretty fair average. That is in the Acadia

That is clear of all taxes.
Q. It would be a fair average for the mon working with you in the same pit?

By Mr. KELLY:-

. low do you get down your mine, by a shaft or by a slope? A. By a slope.
9. Are the tools sent down ? A. Yes ; the tools are made very handy for the

adia miner.
SQ. Is there anything you have any objection to, or any information you can give
Commission as to anything that would add to the safety of the mine? A. The

ie I am in is well managed as far as safety is concerned. Thore are not many
idents*in it. For other mines I cannot say.

Q. Is there any information you can give the Commission that would be bene-
to the miners ? A. It is my opinion that the miners are ground down a littile too

at present. They are a class of people that work hard and they are not able to
e a living for their families unless it is a man that has a number of boys.

t.Q. You do not find that many of the miners get rich? A. Only one out of
tY, and they do not get rich, but only comfortable.

By Mr. GIBsoN:-
Q. Would the price for coal recoived by the companies at the mines enable

to increase the wages ? A. I think it would.
Q. You think that their profits are excessive? A. Yes ; our pay is less than it
four years ago, and coal is not lower now than it was thon. Coal sells higher
y than it did four to six or seven years ago, and our wages are lower.
Q. Is your society of any benefit to you in the way of keeping wages up ? A.
OUld be if the mon would be true to the association. I believe they would get

Zgbetter with the companies if they were united in a body and had their griov-
SSettled by the wisest heads among them.

Q. Are the men generally not members of the society ? A. Yes.
By Mr. KELLY:-

o 9. Is there any objection to other miners coming in ? A. The association
3ts to it, but it cannot prevent it.
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Q. If a man came in who did not belong to the association but would be willin'
to join, would there be any objection to his joining ? A. No; none whatever.

Q What do you think would be the age of the youngest boy that works in the
mine now ? A. I cannot say the age; I think he would be about 12 years old.

Q. Do you know any that do not know how to read and write ? A. I doO
know how far they are advanced.

ROBERT DRUMMOND, Secretary Provincial Workmen's Association, sworn.
By Mr. KELLY -

Q. What is your occupation? A. I am Grand Socretary of the Provinei
Workmen's Association.

Q. Then you are one of the workmen in the mines? A. No; not now.
Q. What are you now? A. I am manager of a paper.
Q. Do you get any remuneration for boing secretary of the association ?

Yes.Q. Have you worked here ? A. I have worked for some time in the Drummod
mine, and I have also worked in Cape Breton.

Q. Wili you give the Commission any general information that you aro pos
of ? A. In reference to fortnightly payments I had evidence to the effect that t'
men were not generally in favor of it. Some of the men are not in favor of it, bU
we never had it here. The men tried to get fortnightly payments, but they neo
got thom. Previous to 1881 the mnen got payment on the l5th of the month for, te

revious month. Then we had an agitation for fortnightly payments. In Spriîfg
ill we got them, and on the 28th of the month the men were paid for the first

days, but in Pictou the men accepted a sub-pay on the 5th of the month and fuill P4
on the 20th, which was very little good to them. We were in favor of that syste
then, because it would be the thin edge of the wedge for fortnightly pay, andba
intend to have that yet, even if we have to go to the legislature for it. Anot
point, I think, the Commission should know is this. The loader's pay was 0a
tioned as being 81.20, but in the mine that witness represonted they refused to .ge
81.30 from the cutters for loaders, the reason being that the more the cutters g
the loaders the less the pay for the cutters average, and the manageme.nt, of cour0b
wish to show the best average. If the loaders were paid $1.30 it would make
wages of the cutters so much less.

Q. Are you in favor of arbitration ? A. Yes; we have fought the managers
arbitration, and had a Bill passed last week through the legislature with that obJO
in view. It provides for the appointment of two arbitrators by tho workmfena
one by the managers, and these three to select a fourth, thrce of the four will
stitute a quorum, and the arbitration is to bo compulsory. There can bo Dt obe
tration unless it is compulsory. Tho managers, except Mr. Poole, employed co f
to fight against the passage of the Bill, but thore was a clause in it providing th for'
they did not comply with the award of the arbitrators they would be liable to y
feit their leases. We wore willing to eliminate that clause, and it was done d
year. They are now liable for 14 days' pay of all the men employed. If the
refuse to abide by the decision they lose 14 days' pay off the time they work,
will be retained by the company. Mr. Poole withdrew his objection to thi
after that clause in reference to the forfeiture of the leases was struck ont. ».0
ference to the last strike the men male a proposition to arbitrate, and no objectl
was made to the principle, but tihe management would not arbitrate unless gt
duction was made from the maximum rate then paid. They said in effect, yOu th
first name a lower figure, and we will then arbitrate how much lower tha$ *0
figure named the rate shall be. When thoy saw that the men were in ear"e .p

their desire to arbitrate they then threw obstacles in their way. I think also, t
regard to the average pay, that you can ascertain that without reference WhiObooks. We have a sworn statement in the Dominion Franchise for last year,
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Was an average year, and you will see from the returns how many men made, three
bundred dollars. There were only three or four in Cape Breton. Here we were
a little better off, but in Cape Breton, not a majority of them, not a teLth of them
Were eligible. This statement is proof positive, bocause it was sworn.

By Mr. WALS:-
Q. Has the accuracy of the returns ever been questioned ? A. No; they came

OuIt of the offices certified by the office clerks.
Q. Have you ever known the foremen to beat the boys ? A. Not since the for-

]nlation Of the union, but previous to that a man did not know when he went into
the pit whether he would be discbarged before night or not. I have heard the
bosses swear at the men, but they do not use them that way now.

Q. You think there bas been an improvement within the past ten years ? A.
Lecidedly.

Q. Have the miners, as a class, improved within that time ? A. There is nodoubt ofit. Bring a thousand miners together and a thousand men of no other trade
Will beat thern as far as sobriety and good behavior are concerned. We have had
as many as 2,000 men together at pic-nics and not a single one of them drunk.

Q. Is there any information that you can give that would be beneficial to the
Inen ? A. I think no one should be admitted to work in the mines under the age of
12 years. No boy or girl should be permitted to work unless the companies have
4 certificate from a doctor that they are fit.

Q. What about their education ? A. They should be able to read and write;
the more intelligent they are the less liable they are to destroy themselves and
Others. A careless miner leads to accidents where other lives than his own are on-
dangered. With regard to the apprentice system, I believe that Trados Unions are0 PPosed to them, but I believe they make a grand mistake. I thirik such a system
'ould be the best thing that could be introduced. I don't see the object of exclud-
lflg tho children of natives while allowing others to come in and take the trade. I
thinik our own childlen should be apprenticed, and it would exclude people from
Other places.

Q. How long does it take a boy to learn mining ? A. It takes three or four
years if he has the boiily strength. One of the anomalies is that they will not giveCItting to a man who has been years in the mine.

Q. What is the reason of that ? A. A young man of 21 from the country could
Ot take a boy's place in the mine, while he could butcher coal. He could not take

the work the boys are trained to, but he can take a position where there is better
Py. In regard to Industrial Schools, the Commission might make a recommenda-

On so that we could get technical education. We think some training for impart-
1g technical education should be compulsory on all teachers. In a farming locality
the children should be taught about the soil, and in a mining country they shouid be
14tgiht something about what they are to earn their living from.

. Has the association been the means of raising the status of the miners ?

Q. How many members are there ? A. The nominal membership is 3,000. The
ood standing membership is not so large.

Q. Does that include Cape Breton ? A. Tes; we have 14 lodges under one
rand Council.

By Mr. GIBsON
Q. Are the great majority of men in good standing ? A. No; in Cape Bretonthey are idle from December until May, except a little banking, and men who are

ot earning anything cannot contribute enough to keep themselves in good standing.
ere we have had explosions that have had the saine effect.

Q. Is it owing to Cape Breton being blocked with ice that the men are idle so
? A. Partly that and partly for want of railways. It is also partly due to the
System. They can put in enougb men there in the summer to supply the trade

the year.
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By Mr. KELLY:-
Q How many lives have been lost here within the last five or seven years? 

I suppose 90.
Q. Were any of the persons who were in the mine here, at the time of the

last explosion, got out. A. Two, I think.
Q. Out of how nany ? A. Forty-six.
Q. Were they living when they were got ont ? A. No; they were dead. TheY

were killed by the gas.
Q, Did any of the men who were in the mine escape ? A. Yes; a great manyl

got out by the cage pit.
By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. Is there any known cause for the accident ? A. It has never been ascer-
tained.

Q. Was there any investigation as to the cause ? A. Only the coroner's i'
quest.

Q. Who goes on the jury in such cases ? A. We have a provision that three
competent miners must go on. The men have also power to appoint a person to e-
amine the witnesses. The Local Government have an interest in the mines bere and
most of the matters affecting as are considered.

Q. Does the Government charge so much for leases? A. No; they charge'%
royalty.

Q. What is it ? A. l cents a ton.
Q. What revenue did the Government receive last year from the coal mines

A. 8S10,000 and it will go up. There is a suggestion that the Dominion GovernmeOIt
should give the Province a fixed sun in lieu of royalty as they did in New BrtDO*
wick in reference to the stumpage, but if I were a member of the Local Governrent
I would not lot the royalties go for 8200,000, for there is a great future here.

By Mr. KERWIN:-

Q. How many accidents resulting in death or permanent injury occurred l0t
year in the Province ? A. We had none as far as I am aware in Stellerton. I don
know of any at the Acadia. I could not say from memory.

ARCHIBALD MoLELLAN, miner, sworn.
By Mr. KELLY;-

Q. You heard the evidence of Mr. Munsie ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you concur in it in every particular ? A. Yes.
Q. ls there anything ho did not say that you can and that yon think would b

of benefit ? A. lu regard to letting out contraets they put out tenders and it tendo
to bring in people from outside and to overcrowd the mon. If there is a piece O
work to be done such as driving a slope they put it up to tender.

Q. How so? A. It is done at so much a ton or a cubic yard. The tenders a
sent over the country and the people come in and tender lower than the people hoe

Q. Have you had much of that ? A. Yes; onsiderable.
Q. Could not the association prevent it ? A. We do not want to interfere tOe

much with the management of the mine.
Q. Has anything of that kind been done within the year ? A. It was do

about a year ago.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. You have heard the testimony of Mr. Drummond, do you approve of that
A. I approve of that.

By Mr. WAÂLt:-
Q. Is that ail you have to say? A. That is pretty much all.
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EDWARD WILKINSON, miner, sworn.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Yon have heard the evidence of the previons witneases ? A. Yes.
Q. Do yon concur in it ? A. Yes.
Q. Is there anything you can add in addition to what they have said. A. No.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Have you worked in coal mines in England ? A. Yes.
Q. Wore you paid by the day or by the ton ? A. I was a boy of 10 when I was

sent in, and I worked until I was 28 or 29.
Q. What wages did you receive at first ? A. I got 16d. a day.
Q What were you doing thon ? A. I was driving.
Q. After you got through driving what work were you at ? A. Hauling coal

froml the men.
Q. What did yon receive per day thon ? A. I got a half penny a box.
Q. How do the wages compare with the wagos here ? A. Whon I was 14 I

'*ould make as much as any boy here.
Q. Did you cut coal there ? A. Yes.
Q. How much did you receive ? A. We were paid by the score. We were

Paid different prices.
By Mr. WALSH

Q. Did you make more or less than yon do here ? A.. I was paid as much if
7ot more in England than I get bere.

Q When was that ? A. It was in 1871, 1872 and 1873.
Q. What was a fair day's earnings there ? A. Five shillings.
Q. What would be a fair day's earnings here ? A. Two dollars.
Q. Have you earned that here ? A. I have not eut coal for a long while.
Q. Would five shillings there be equal to a dollar here ? A. Yes.
Q. Were you married in the old country ? A. Yes
Q. Did you have a bouse ? A. Yes.
Q. What rent did you pay ? A. Nothing.
Q. Have you a house here ? A. Yes.
Q. What rent do you pay for it ? A. I pay $2.50 a month.
Q. 1 it comfortable ? A. Pretty comfortable.
Q. Do yon get coal from the company ? A. Yes.
Q. What do they charge a ton for it ? A. They charge 81.60 a ton.
Q. Are you within the limits ? A. Yes.
Q. What would be the charge if you were not within the limits ? A. It would

about the same. A man has a contract for hauling it, and it is all one price near
d far, unless it goes to an extreme.

Q. Were you over fined bore on account of the quality of the coal sent up not
rlg up to the standard ? A. Many times.

.Q. What would be the most you have paid ? A. I suppose I have paid three
gs.

Q. Who would be the judge of the quality ? A. Some old fellow from the
tonlâtry, perhaps, who never saw coal.

Q. When would yon know the amonnt ? A. They take the coal out and lay it
One side and put a number on it to satisfy you that it came up in your box.

Q. When you come up you car look to see what was taken out ? A. I generally

Q. Did yo ever raise any objection ? A. I did.
Q. What would be the answer ? A. It would be very short at that time.
Q. Is it generally the intention of miners to have the coal as clean as possible?
don't think any wise miner would put in bad coal intentionally. I did not load

self ; the loaders do it. Some of them put in a good deal and some of them put
'lone, yot I have been fined.

A-24**
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Q. How do you find the cost of living in this country compared with the cost of
living at home. Is flour cheaper at home ? A. I could not tell.

Q. How was it when you came ont? A. I think it was two shillings a ston'O
Q. Did it cost more to live at home than hore ? A. No.
Q. Would it cost as much? A. It would ho about the same. Clothes do 1o0

eem to have the same wear bore, and boots do not last as long. When I was a boY
a pair of boots that served one would serve others; and we never went barefoot.

Q. Do you pay for goods as you buy them, or do you buy on credit ? A. I bOf
where I eau get them the cheapest.

Q. Do you find a difference in buying with roady money ? A. Yes; you Sab"
25 per cent. by doing so. When we had fortnightly pay, as we always had in tbe
old country, I knew a man that lived next door to me who did not go on his pay'
conisequently, when a man came along with potatoes, I got them for 35 cenltS1
bushel, while he had to come up the road and get them booked at the shop for be
cents a bushel. We got eggs at 16 cents a dczen, while ho came up the road to tbe
shop and had them booked at 22 cents. Had I not gone to the office and got 10
pay I expect that I would have had to pay 45 cents for my potatoes, and for evere
thing else in proportion.

Q. You are i n favor of payments being made every fortnight? A. Yes.
Q. How much taxes do you pay ? A. About 84 a year.
Q. Do you puy towards the doctor ? A. Yes.
Q. Have you any objection to paying that ? A. No.
Q. Doos ho charge anything extra for lying-in cases ? A. Yes.
Q. How nuch ? A. $3.
Q. Do they generally supply medicine ? A. No; tbey give you a couPlO

pills once in a while.
Q. Do they give you prescriptions to take to thi drug store ? A. Yes;

they know how to charge.
Q. Is there any other information you can give than you have stated that woor

be beneficial? A. I don't know. Some time ago there was an Act passed thate'ery
mnan and underground manager should te a certified man, and should have to Pass
board of examination as to bis competency.

Q. Do you think that would be nocessary ? A. It was passed, but three Yo
have gone by and it has not been put in force. If it was enforced it would be aie,
erent thing with me. I studied up and went through the examinations, but'i
never been put in force. If it was any good at that time it should be good now,
if it was nassed it should be enforced or taken ont of the law.

Q. Has the association communicated with the Government in respect to
A. I think so.

Q. Have they ever recommended that it should be enforced ? A. I c0 ld oot
say lately whether they have done much. ylQ. Are you generally satisfied with your employment; is there much r"
ing among the men ? A. I never was in any mine where there was not.

Q. From your knowledge of mining at home, are the men as well satisfied bor
as they are at home ? A. Some of them are pretty well satisfied. Twel1tyf
went away a week ago, and a number more will go to-morrow.

Q. Where.do they go ? A. They go to the North-West ; that is ovideane
they are not satisfed bere. YO

Q. Do the managers treat yon in a fair spirit in regard to any complaIro l
make? A. They always receive any man that goes to thom civilly and sque
and give him fair treatment.

Q. You think they are pretty fair, decent, honest mon? A. Yes.
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NEW GLASGOW, 19th April, 1888.

ANDREW WALKER, manager Nova Scotia Glass Works, sworn.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. What business are you in and how many men do you employ ? A. I am
DIanager of the Nova Scotia Glass Works.

By Mr. FaEED:-

Q, What description of glassware do you make? A. We manufacture table-
Ware and lamp goods.

Q. About how many hands do you employ altogether? A. We employ 110
hands.

Q. How many of these are glass blowers? A. There are 13 people working
regularly, that is gaffers. They work in gangs. lu making chimneys there is a
blower and a gatherer. The gatherer takes the metal out of the pot and goes through
a Part of the process before he hands it to the blower, who next passes it to a boy
w'ho puts the cririp on the top of the cbimney or finishes it off. Counting the gaffera
'We have 13 blowers.

Q. What is the average wages of gaffers ? A. From $2.50 to $3.50 a day.
Q. How many hours a day do they work ? A. Most of their work is piece

Work. A good man gets through his work in six or seven hours.
Q. What is the average number of hours they work ? A. Not more than seven

ad a half hours.

By Mr. WALsH:-
Q. I suppose they cannot work more on account of the heat ? A. Yes; but the

Glass Blower's Union establishes so many articles as forming a day's work.
Q. If they work less or over that they are paid in proportion ? A. Yes.

b Q. Do you bave to empty off every night? A. No; we have a night gang too,
we like to have them empty as soon as possible.
Q. The assistants of glass blowers, what do they earn? A. They earn from

41.10 to $1.50 a day.
Q. Are they mon or boys? A. They are half grown boys of from 15 to 18

Years of age.
Q. Will they learn to be skilled blowors in time ? A. Yes; four of the blowers

a the thirteen were last year in the position of assistants and have been promoted
to be gaffers or foremen.

Q. They work the same number of hours? A. Yes.
Q. The boys who do the finishing what are their ages ? A. 14, 15, 16, and

along there.
Q. Will they in course of time become first assistants ? A. Yes; as soon as we

ave a position open we push them forward,
Q. What are their earnings about ? A. They are from 80 to 90 cents a day.
Q. Do thee boys mostly live with their parents? A. Yes; pretty nearly all of

emn. 1 only know of one case where a boy did not live with his parents, und ho
s left us.

Q. Then on the pressed ware do you have gangs on that? A. Yes.
Q. What are the different men in one gang ? A. The presser and the gatherer

Presser may have two, three, or five boys, acording to the article ho is making.
article like this tumbler requires seven boys and a man to make.
Q. Are they all in one gang? A. Yes.
Q. The man who takes the metal ont of the pot, what do yoU call him ? A.
gatherer.
Q. What are his wages ? A. From $1.10 to $1.50 a day.
Q. The man who works the press, what are his -vages ? A. From $2.25 to $3 a day.
Q. He has charge of the gang ? A. YèS.

A-24j**
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Q. The boy who takes the articles away whon it is presscd, what is ho called f
A. The carrying-in boy.

Q. What does he receive ? A. From 50 to 60 or 70 cents a day according to
his proficiercy. Some get more than others. The article is carried on an iroo
paddle and some buys are more likely to chip it than others.

Q. Thon the article is reheated and finished ? A. Yes.
Q. Who is the person employed on this work ? A. The finisher.
Q. What wages will lie receive? A. $3 a day.
Q. The boys thatassist him what do they recoive? A. They are the same thae

work with the presser.
Q. And these boys taking them all through, what are their earnings? 

From 50 to 80 cents.
Q. Those working on the preseed ware, do they work the same number of hOuIro

as those who blow ? A. No; they work shorter hours. I have known men ge$
through their day's work in 6 hours; and never over seven or eight hours.

Q At the end of this time they will leave? A. Yes.
Q. You work at night ? A. Yes.
Q. Does the night gang work the same number of hours as the day gaigh

A. No; not quite so many; we put a poorer class of goods on and they get thrOOg
sooner.

Q. Do they earn the same wages? A. Yes ; but we have then only what «
call the unfinished work.

Q. Do you work at both blowing and pressing? A. Yes.
Q. Eo the same gangs work day and night all the time ? A. No; theY

alternate.
Q. Do the mon prefer that? A. I think so ; it bas always been the customR

glass houses.
Q. Do you make that arrangement in consultation with the mon ? A. YOs;

the beginning of every fire the men are called to the office ard we miake te
arrangement with them.

Q. How frequently do you pay the men? A. We pay them once a week.
Q. What is the day of payment? A. Saturday. We only work half a daY 0

Saturday, and commence paying at Il o'clock. We pay up to Thursday in order
give the cashier time to make up bis pay roll.

Q. Do you pay in cash ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you pay everything in full up to Thursday ? A. Yes; we pay ever

thing in full up to Thursday morning.
Q. Do you supply the mon with goods of any description ? A. Nonewbateto
Q. Have you any control over the men, or do you seek to control the me 'a

where they shall buy goods ? A. None at all. bQ. When they are paid they are at liberty to spend their money wherever t
please? A. Certainly.

Q. Does the company own any bouses ? A. No. ,ve
Q. Where do the hands come from for the most part ? A. At present we «e

only, as near as I can tell from memory, fifteen foreigners. We had moi e, bat
are gradually working to our own countrymen.

Q. That is to those learning the business with you ? A. Yes.
Q. They come in as boys and work up? A. Yes. Of course this factory

been only six years in operation and that is our system now.
Q. When you began you had to import all your hands ? A. Yes.
Q. Because there were no skilled hands hore ? A. Yes.
Q. And your policy now is to oducate the people so as to supply yourse

wholly with home labor? A. Yes; that is our policy.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Are there any men earning $3 a day now that you took on as boys? A'
Q. Are there any earning $2.50 ? A. Yes; some rore than that.
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By Mr. FREED

Q. If a good, smart, intelligent boy comes to you at 15 or 16 yeais of age, how
60On could ho become an expert blower or presser? A. I have had hardly enough
eporienco in the business to say, but I would say in six years' time.

Q. Is glass blowing very injurious to the health ? A. Yes; very; but the glass
lowers as a class are a very dry lot, and drink bard. As to the trade being

njurious I don't think thore is anything in that.
Q. Is thora anything in glass-blowing that induces men to drink ? A. I don't

ink so.
Q. Is thore anything to make them worse in that respect than others? A.

140; that is my experience. The first gang wo had, we had to let thom go on that
acount.

. Q. Were they so dissipated that you could not get them to work when you
esired them to do so? A. They would only work whenever they saw fit. Some

Of them only worked enough to keep themselves in drink.
. Q. Are the men you have now more steady ? A. As a rule, with few excep-
ions they are fairly steady.

Q. The boys that come in to work for you, are they well conducted ? A. Yes.
Q. Are they well educated? A. Most of them have a fair common school edu-

tation. They can read and write.
. You do not enquire whother they are well educated or not, I presume? A.

Q. Do you employ any women ? A. We have three girls.
Q. What do they do ? A. They are employed wrapping up glass goods in tissue

:aper before they are packed.
Q. Do women do this work botter than men ? A. Yes; mon are too clumsy.
Q How many hours do these women work? A. From e to 9 hours.
Q. What do they earn ? A. They earn from 60 to 70 cents a day according tooir dexterity.

Q What is the highest they would earn ? A. That is about the highest. It is
thing that does not require much skill.

t Q. Have you a special class of mon at the annealing furnaces? A. Yes; we have
o at night and two at day.

Q. What do they earn ? A. They carn $8.75 a week.
Q. Have you any unskilled labor outside the classes you have already spoken

0f? A. Not more than five mon.
Q. What do they earn ? A. They earn from 81 to $1.10 a day.
Q. Do you know whether any of the men working for you own bouses? Ai

ohe of them do.
Q. Could you tell us how many ? A. I could not. There woul.I bo under half

3dozen. I know that some of them own houses. I know of four who do, and there
'Y be one or two more.

Q. Are those people who own bouses those who have come from abroad or those
'o have been educated bore? A. Some of them have come fro:n abroad, two

farilies.

Q. Are you in a position to tell the Commission whether any of those who have
bought bouses have saved money in any other form ? A. Not positively; I only

'tOW from hearsay.
d Q. How long do you shut down in the summer season if at all ? A. We shut

0Wri for five or six weeks during the warmest part of the season, in July and
'Igust.

Q. What would be the average length of time taking one year with another ?
About five weeks.
. Q. Do the mon as a rule acquiesce in the shutting down, or is it a matter beyond

elr control ? A. They have to acquiesce in it, because it is a matter of necessity,
e furnaces would not turn out the glass.
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By Mr. WALsa:-

Q. You have to clear the pots out ? A. That does not interfere with the busi-
nese.

By Mr. FRanED:-

Q. Where do you get your crucibles ? A. We manufacture them on the ground.
Q. Do you get your clay in Canada or do you import it ? A. We import it. [t

is all fire clay. We get it in Mismouri, United States.

By Mr. WALSH:-
Q. Have you a foreigner to make your pots? A. No; he is a native of the townl

We formerly had an American and this man was bis assistant. and picked it up, and
now makes pots that stand as good as any foreign pots.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Are your presses imported ? A. Yes; they are all American. They corne
from Pittsburg. They are manufactured by a firm there. These we consider the
best and we therefore get them. They are botter than the English.

Q. You say you have some girls working ; have you separate closets for the girle
and for the mon? A. Yes.

Q. Are they apart ? A. Yes ; they are apart.
Q. Are they in the same building ? A. No.

By Mr. WALSH:-
Q. What coal do you use ? A. We use bituminous cod.
Q. Do you find it to be good and fit for your work ? A. Some of it had too much

sulphur in it. There is only one kind here that we can work with to advantage.
Q. What is that? A. It is from the Drummond colliery. The other has too

much sulphur in it and is apt to color the glass. Even the Drummond mine cOa
sometimes bothers us. We can use any coal that cokes nicely whether it had SUI-
phur or not.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Do you find that the boys interfere with the machinery around your institl'
tion ? A. No; we have very little except the engine, which is in charge of an
engireer.

Q. Have the men ever had their wages garnisheed ? A. Sometimes.
Q. How is it put in, say a man owes a bill of $10 or $20 ? A. The papers ar0

left at the office and the man pays so much a week. A dollar a week is about tho
average amount, but there are very few cases. We have not had half a dozen.

Q. Can you give us the amount of the expenses ? A. No.
Q. Have you ever considered the question of the employés sharing the profits?

A. No; it is a stock company. t,Q. Hab the coinpany ever considered the advisability of allowing the men
buy stock, or have any men bought stock ? A. Only one man employed that
know of is the owner of stock. There is no objection to men buying stock at an,
time; it is in the open market.

Q. The man who bought stock: is he more interested in the institution tha
the others ? A. Hie is a very good man, and would be interested whether he
stock or not.

Q. About how do the wages compare here and in Pittsburgh and elsewhere
'where they make the same wares ? A. I think, for goods of the same quality, th
price bere is lower.

Q. What proportion would they be ? A. I could not say.
Q. Have you ever had any strikes in your concern ? A. No. thQ. You say there is a society of glass blowers: have you had any trouble

them ? A. No.
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By Mr. WALsH:-

Q. Is there any difference, from your knowledge, in the cost of living here and
SPoennsylvania ? A. There must be e difference ; I know from personal experienco

a4t I can keep house here for less than half what it cost me in the United States,
't'd do it better.

By Mr. KELLY

Q, Do you ever have fines in your concern for inferior work? A. No; they
are not fined; if the work does not pass it is broken and they are not paid for it. If
4 nan makes 100 articles and 25 of them are not fit to pack, he is not paid for the
25 but only for the 75.

Q. Do the men ever work on Sunday ? A. No; only the fireman and the
'Watchman. The fireman has to keep the fires up.

Q. Have you any tenement houses ? A. No.
By Mr. FREED .-

Q. The men's water closets: what condition are they kept in ? A. They are
good condition now; they were ail fixed up last week.

Q. Do you, as a rule, keep them in fairly resrectable condition ? A. Yes.
Q. How frequently are they cleaned ? A. Whenever it is necessary.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Would it not be beneficial occasionally to see that they are in proper condi-
tiOn ? A. lt mightbe.

IIENRY RIToHIE, of J. Matheson & Co.'s iron foundry, sworn.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. What company do you represent ? A. J. Matheson & Co.
Q. What work does your establishment turn out? A. Boilers, engines and

tastings.
Q. About how many hands of all classes have you employed ? A. 47.
Q. How many of those are boiler makers ? A. 12.
Q. low many of them are machinists ? A. 5.
Q. How many are blacksmiths?. A. One at present. When we are busy we

'ulploy two.
Q. How many moulders have you ? A. We have 6.
Q. How many laborers have you ? A. We have 14.
Q. Do you employ any boys? A. Yes ; we have 6.
Q. Have you any apprentices? A. Yes; we have 6 apprentices.
Q. What would be the daily earnings of the blacksmiths? A. They would

average 17 cents an hour.
Q. About what would the machinists earn ? A. They would earn 15J cents an

hOur.
Q. How many hours a day would they work ? A. 10 hours.
Q. The boiler makers, what do you pay them? A. They average 16 cents an

hOur.
Q. The moulders? A. They average 17k cents. The best boiler maker will

get 17 cents, and the moulders will get that too. We have a few inferior boiler
Inakers, which reduces the average.

Q. At what rates of pay do the boys begin? A. They get 81 a week the first
-year, i..0 the second, $1.40 the third, and 41,80 the fourth.

Q. They serve four years ? A. Yes. The average is 4 3 an hour.
Q. How many hours constitute a day's work all around ? A. 10 hours.
Q. Do the men ever work extra time ? A. Yes; especially the boiler makers..
Q. What would be the latest they would work? A. I have known them work

all day and night and part of the next day.
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Q. Is that optional with them? A. Yes.
Q. What do they get? A. After 6 o'clock, if they are working outside, they

only work 9 hours-that is a rule of the trade; but at night they get an hour and a
half for every hour. It is very hard work, and that is a special rule of the trade.

Q Do they ever work on Sunday ? A. Not with the knowledge of the concern.
I have known men to do it without consulting any one, but the orders are not to.

Q. Do your works run all the time or do they close dowa ? A. They very
seldom close down, not more than for a day or two.

Q. Is the numbor of bands kept pretty steady, or have you large numbers at
one tine and fow at another? A. The numbers nover ruu below 30.

Q The hands that work occasionally are they idle when they are not workinvg
for you or do they find employment elsewhere? A. The boiler makers shift about;
the trade is up and down. The busiest time is now; we could put on 20 men, but
sometimos we bave to let thom go.

Q How frequently do you pay your bands ? Do you pay them fortnightlY?
A. We pay the bands to Saturday, but we pay them ou Friday night. lhey are
paid fortnightly.

Q. Have your men asked for more frequent pay ? A. No.
Q. Do you think they are satisfied with fortnightly pay ? A. I think so. I

have never heard any complaints.
Q. Would it not be an advantage to the men if they were paid weekly ? A. I

don't think it.
Q. Would they ask for it if they thought they would be bonofited by it ? A. Ye$•

By Mr. WALS :-

Q. Do they ever get advances ? A. Sometimes, but the best class of mon do nOI
sk for thom.

Q. Do you give advances when they ask for thom ? A. Sometimes. It is
optional with me

Q. Dothe men who work for you own houses of their own ? A. I think elevO
ofthem do.

Q. Have they paid for them out of their wages or have they bal other meansT

A. I could not tel
Q. Are the houses paid for? A. I don't know.
Q. Are you in a position to say whether the mon have saved money indepeD

dent of thir houses ? A. No; they are S3otchmnen; that is all I e tn say.
Q. Do yon keep any stores or supply the mon with any goods? A. No.
Q. Not with any flour ? A. No.
Q. Da you sapply any of them with coal ? A. Very rarely ; sometimes thOY

divide a car betweon thom, but no profit is charged.
Q. What kind of water-closets have you for the use of the mon ? A. They Would

mot be calfed firet-class ones ; most of the men do not live far away ; we have 01e
which is kept in pretty good order.

Q. Would it be a difficult matter to keep it in good sanitary condition ? A. No"
Q. Is it far froma the premises? A. No; it ia within 20 or 30 yards.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q Have you had any labor troubles with your men ? A. None that I can
recollect.

Q. Have you had any strikes ? A. None at all.
Q. Have you had any deman is for incroased pay ? A. That is always in order.

Whenever a buFy time comes a few will ask for more.
Q How do you settle the matter, by arbitration or by talking the matter oVer

.A. By ta] king the matter over.
Q. None of them bave taken the form of a strike? A. No.
Q. Have you reduced the pay at any time withiu a few years? A. I don't re-

jnember any time at presont.
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Q. At all events ro difficulties have oecurred ? A. No.
Q. Have the men ever asked for a reduction of the hours of work? A. No;

Y we may have trouble if a man goes ont or he may have trouble with the man
e Works for ; he may work nine hours and insist on being paid for ten, and we in-%jet that he shall have it.

By Mr. KERwIN:-
Q. What do you pay a laboring man a day ? A. We pay him $1.10; if a man

Worth anything he is worth that.
Q Would they be the persons who would ask for money ? A. Not necessarily.
Q. ou say the best class of men do not ask for money ? A. I referred to the

11a4ty of the men. A man might save money on a dollar a day. Perhaps I would
t go as low as that, but we have got men who get 13 cents an hour, who bring up

& am.ily and are comfortable, comparatively, whereas men who get 82 a day are
hwYs hard up.

By Mr. KELLY: -

Q. Have you had cases af garnishee? A. Yes; I have a case now; it is a
n'ibhee for $100. I think it a very objectionable thing. The order comes from

e County Court Judge. I object as a rule to stopping anything from a man.
Q. Suppose you are served with a garnishee order and a man is employed by
What do you keep off a week ? A. We keep off a dollar a fortnight.
Q. Suppose the man leaves in two months are you responsible ? A. No; I

hIlk the matter of payment is one of arrangement with the lawyer. The order
ely says to stop $100, and the arrangement as to how much per week is to be
Jped is made with the lawyer.

Q. The order does not require you to pay money not due ? A. No.
foQ. Do you have many of these orders served on you ? A. No; we had one

re, a great many years ago.
By Mr. GIBSON:-

Q. Have men left your employment so as to evade the orders? A. In the other
ethe man left, but 1 think he intended to leave any way.

By Mr. KELLY:-

9. Do you think the use of machinery has cheapened labor to any extent ? A.
lhardly answer that.
9. Did you employ more men five years ago than you do now ? A. I don't

so; we have had as many as 50, but we are as busy at present as ever.

PETER GRAHAM, manager of woollen mil, sworn.

By Mr. FRE ED:-

. 'What is your occupation ? A. I am manager of the woollen mill.
Q. Where is it situated ? A. It is seven miles up the line.
Q. Row many hands do you employ ? A. I think we have between 40 and 44.
4q. How do you divide your hands as to skill aud occupation ? A. They are in
"eut rooms. We have boys who go in, who attenid the cards, up to the chief carder.

• How many of the 44 are skilled workmen? A. About 12.
Q What would be their fair daily average earaings ? A. From 81.15 to $2 a day.

Q. That ie for skilled men? A. Yes.
Those who earn 81.15, how long have they been working? A. Three or

Years. They have gone in as boys, at 60 cents a day and have worked up.
. Do the smallest boys earn 60 cents ? A. No; 54 cents is the smallest.
. Q ow rapidly do you increase their wages ? A. If they are smart they get

0 4Uts in 18 months or two years.
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Q. Do you employ any unskilled labor ? A. None but 'boys who come in and
some girls.

Q. How many girls or women do you employ ? A. I think there would be 24
womeu out of the 44.

Q. What do they earn when they begin ? A. They go in at 54 cents a day.
Q. How old are they as a rule when they enter? A. I think there are nofl

under 17.
Q. Do you take any young boys?. A. The youngest we have or take is 14. We

have only one.
Q. When girls learn the trade what do they earn ? A. One last week made 89'
Q. That is an extreme case, I suppose ? A. She makes from 820 to 828 a month'

Two or three of the woavers make 820 a month.
Q. Have you separate water closets for the men and women ? A. Yes.
Q. Are the approaches separate ? A. Yes.
Q. Are they kept in good sanitary condition ? A. Yes.
Q. What are your hours ofwork ? A. Ten hours a day.
Q. Do you ever work at night in the carding-room ? A. Yes; perhaps a quarter

of a day twice a week.
Q. Do they receive pay at the day rate ? A. They go home for supper and ge*

that in; they do not get anything extra.

By Mr. WALs:-
Q. What kinds of cloth do you produce ? A. From pretty fine tweed to prett

corsre cloth.
Q. Do you make any flannels ? A. Yes.
Q. How often do you pay ? A. We pay monthly. orQ. Have you a store in connection with the mill ? A. We have a store f

what we produce in the mill.
Q. You sell that at cost to the hands, I suppose ? A. Yes.
Q. Where do you find a market for your goods ? A. Ali through the Pro,

vince.
Q. Do you go outside ? A. We go to New Brunswick sometimes.
Q. Have you a ready sale for what you produce ? A. We carry a five or

thousand dollar stock, but we are kept pretty busy, doing as much as we can to
out.

Q. Have you ever had trouble with your men ? A. No.
Q. Have you ever bad any strikes ? A. No.

By Mr. KERWIN:-

Q. How many of the skilled workmen get $2 a day ? A. Only one of thon'
Q. Wheu your employés are paid are they paia in full ? A. They are P

between the 10th and the 15th of the month for the last month. W9
Q. Do they amk to be paid m)re frequently ? A. No; whenever they

money they ask for it, and they always get it.
Q. Are there any penalties ? A. We have a board for the weavers, b

never enforce it.
Q. Then you have no system of fining ? A. No.
Q. Is there no fine if they are late in the morning ? A. No.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Have you had any garnishees served upon you ? A. No.
Q. Do you ever import any foreigu labor ? A. No.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q. What wool do you use? A. We use about a third foreign, and the ret
get around the country.

Q. Is Canadian wool coarse or fine ? A. I don't know what you would a
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Q. Is there any improvemeot in the wool ? A. There is some merino sheep%91, that we get very little of; that is very good. There are a few droves in the,ritty and in Antigonish that are splendid wool.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q How many years ago since you commenced manufacturing ? A. Two years.
4 Altogether ? A. Yes.
Q. Have yon seen any improvement in the quality of the wool since then ? A.
except with regard to the merino wool.
Q. Does it cost more a pound ? A. Yes; it costs five cents a pound more. We

e to have iL.
By Mr. KERWIN:-

Q. How many stories high is your building ? A. Three.
Are there any persons working on the top floor ? A. No; it is kept for aOre-room.

Q. Are there any fire escapes? A. No; there is a tower.
Q. Are the doors kept locked in the day time ? A. No.

INRY ToWNsEND, stock farmer, sworn.

By Mr. KELLY:-
Q. Will you state the improvement in horses and cattle that has taken place to

Or knowledge within the past few years, or whether there has been any ? A.
40re has been an improvement, no doubt; we are improving all the tirne in our

ds. There is more interest taken now in broeding horses than there was.
By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. Has there been a corresponding improvement in the sales ? A. Yes.
Do the improved breeds pay as well the man who raises them as the old

r h? A. They pay better; the better horses you produce, the more money youtfor them.
%Q. When you speak of cattle, does that cover all kinds of cattle, both horses and

*S? A. Yes; there is a decided improvement in ail our farm stock, horses, cows,ge) poultry and ail.
By Mr. KELLY':-

Q. Generally speaking, bas there been an improvement within five or ten years ?
.les ; there has been an improvement in the immediate vicinity of agricult n al
lOieties. Six years ago we formed a society here and bought thoroughbred stock

placed them in such a way that the larmers who were members or who were
d could obtain their use, and a number of farmers have taken advantage of that

%ehave improved their stock. They have now a fairly good grade of milk cows;
have a better class of sheep, and altogether there is an improvement in that lino.
q. Do you understand what kind of horses are necessary for the British cavalry ?

except from what I have read in the papers.
Q. Can you form an estimate of the proper kind of horses required ? A. I bave

idea.
i. D you think we are tending in that direction in any particular for raising
ind of stock ? A. No; I don't think we study that market at all.

4Q. Are you aware that there is a demand and that there is likely to be a de-
nd for that kind of horses ? A. I know there was and is a demand for thom.Q. Do you think it likely that any of the farmers will avail themselves of that

dket. A. It is likely that they wili. A year ago we thought of importing mares
breeding that class of horses, but we did not do it. The standard is very high.

. What class of cattle do you raise? A. In horses we raise the American.
lng horse.
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Q. I mean in meat cattle ? A. We raise only Jerseys.
Q. Is the demand increasing or otherwise ? A. We'do not sell as many as we did

a year or two ago, but I think the market is better. We do not get as high prices
and do not sell as many, but the market is more healthy.

Q. Have the Jerseys come to about a fair value ? A. I think so.
Q. Do they endeavor to keep the breed as pure as before ? A. Yes.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Where do you sel] your Jerseys for the most part ? A. We sell some in the
States. The buyers are in the cities and villages who want a cow.

Q When you sell to foreigners, how do you soll? A. They come here and btY•
I deliver mine in St. John.

Q. At the risk of the parties? A. Yes; after that. I made some enquiry as t
the means of improving stock in reference to the question of cavalry horses, and 1
was told that each year the Government cull from the cavalry horses a certain nu0'1
ber. Some of the regiments have all mares. The Government cult out a certa10
percentage of these each year for some trifling cause that would not interfere with
their use for breeding purposes and sell themn. I was told that these mares could bO
had at very reasonable prices. If we could get the mares, we could probably inan-
age about the horses.

Q. You think that a great deal depends on the mare ? A. I think s0 otr
people depend too much on the horses. We can work up quicker by having 0
mares.

Q. Has there been an im provement in truck horses ? A. Yes; some improVfr
ment. During my own time there bas been an improvement, though years ago thel
say that this county was noted for having good heavy draft horses. At present.«,
are not as well advanced in that direction, but we are inproving, and there is
good demand and a ieady sale for all the draft horses we raise.

By Mr. WALH:-

Q. There is also an improvement in sheep? A. Yes ; I tried sheep for years'
·but had to give them up on account of the dogs. There are no merino sheep here
The sheep referred to by the last witness as such are Southdowns.

Q. Has there been a corresponding improvement in hogs ? A. Yes; but inan
farmers have not taken advantage of their opportunities. They stick to the
stock.

By Mr. GIBSON:-
Q. Do you do anything in beef cattle? A. Very little; some dealers 4 0

have bought thoroughbred Durhams, but our pastures are not adapted for that.
do not prepare our pastures. Our natural pasture is fairly good, but we do IlOt
prepare it for permanent pasture.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Can you tell us the price of beef by the quarter in the fall and early winter
A. That is no mark of the value of beef. Many of the farmers reduce their 0
in the fall, and kill off anything like beef. It is not beef. They sell it for 3 al
cents a pound. Last fall there was good healthy beef selling at 3, 4 and 5 centsBt

Q. Was that for the side or the quarter ? A. For the side; if you boug
separately you might have to pay for the choice.

Q. Do many of the working people buy beef by the quarter ? A. I don't kI#
I suppose they do.

RoBERT SIMPsoN, manager, Drummond Mine, sworn and examined.
By Mr. FREED :-

Q. What mine have you ? A. The Intercolonial Companies Drummond
Q. About how many hands do you employ? A. About 450 mon and boys•
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Q. Do you work single shift or double ? A. It is just as circurmstances suit,
sometimes single and sometimes double.

Q. What prices do you pay cutters by the ton ? A. We have never paid colliers
by the ton; we pay by the cubic yard.

Q. Wbat prices do y ou pay ? A. We pay 40 cents.
Q. Is that a uniform price ? A. Yes; you may say that is.
Q, Do you pay uniform prices throughout the mine? A. Yes.
Q. Do you make no difference on account of the hardness of the coal or the

thickness of the seam ? A. The seam is all of a similar nature.
Q. About how many hours a day do your cutters work ? A. They work fromfive to seven hours.
Q. Are you able to tell us of the average daily wages of a coal cutter? A. Our

entters make from 81.60 to $2.25, bat I think the average would be $2.
Q. You tbink they average that for every day they work ? A. Yes.
Q. The shovellers what do they earn ? A. The loaders earn from $ 1.25 to $ 1.40.

It depeids on the place they are in, but the average of loaders is 81.25.
Q. This is paid by the cutters ? A. Yes.
Q. When you said the daily average of cutters was $2, was that the net earnings ?

A. Yes; after paying all expenses.
Q: Is that higher or lower than other mines in this district ? A. I think wages

t the Drummond are a little above other mines.
Q. What do you pay drivers ? A. We pay them frorn 60 to 80 cents and $1;

it depends on the position they are in. If they have a particular position we give
them $1. The second grade gets 80 cents and the third grade 60 cents.

Q. About what are the ages ? A. From 14 to 16.
Q, The boys who attend the doors, the trappers, what do you pay them ? A.

e pay them 50 cents a day.
Q. Is that the lowest ? A. Yes.
Q. What is the lowest age at which you take a trapper ? A. The lowest is 12

Years.
Q. Are there many of that age ? A. I think all we have are from 12 to 14.
Q. When boys come at 12 years, do tbey come at their own option or do their

Parents bring them ? A. Their parents bring them.
Q. Would the boys rather remain at school or come to the mine ? A. I have

Uever herd of boys being forced to come ; it is their inclination.
Q. Do the parents bring the boys at that age because they need the money ?

A. I don't know. I think it is to get the family to know what it is to work.
. . Q. Would not the boys be better off if they remained at school ? A. Yes; but

at 18 difficult to get them to do so.
Q. Does your company own houses which it rents to the men ? A. Yes.
Q. What is the cost of a double bouse ? A. $450.
Q. What rent do you receive ? A. From $1,50 to 82. For double houses we

get $2.
Q. From each tenant ? A. Yes.
Q. Have you any larger bouses ? A. We have a few for the men in charge of

the different departments, but generally the houses are all single and double.
Q. Do some of the men have houses which are not owned by the company ? A.

many of ther.
Q. Do they pay higher rents ? A. Yes; in the village.
Q. Are the houses convenient to the men's work ? A. Yes ; they are only

ot 300 yards away.
Q. Are the houses owned by outsiders near the mine ? A. The furthest away

'oUld be three-quarters of a mile.
Q. Do many miners own houses ? A. Yes; a good many of them.
Q. Can they procure land on reasonable termas within a reasonable distance of

ehI mine ? A. I don't know; the land is pretty well taken up around the mine.
t could be procured a mile and a balf away very cheap, if the people wished to takeit Up).
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Q How much would a fifty foot lot cost at that distance ? A. It would coO
very littile; perhaps from $30 to 840 an acre.

Q. How near the mine could a man buy a vacant lot of 50 feet front? 
About half a mile from the mine we have property that we would sell for buildliIg
purposes. We have laid it off in acre lots, and would charge for it at the rate of $6
an acre.

Q. Do many of the men buy them ? A. A considerable number have take
them.

Q. Do you impose any conditions on the sale, or is it absolute; do you retéi
the privilege of sinking shafts or of interfering in any way with the land ?
No; there is no reservation.

Q. Is it land that has been mined under or that is likely to be? A. No.
Q. How frequently do you pay your hands ? A. They are paid monthly.

have a general pay once a month, but we give them a sub-pay once a fortnight.
Q. Does that amount to about what they have earned at that time ? A. Y10;

about.
Q. Does it involve any great increase of labor or expense to make the sub-pAY

A. It is an increase of labor, but we do not find it a great inconvenience. 1
Q. Does the convenience to the men outweigh the inconvenience to the compani

A. I think it is for their convenience.
Q. Do you keep a store ? A. No.
Q. Do you supply the men in any way ? A. We supply thom with powder-
Q. Do you supply them with powder because it would be dangerous to perrni

general dealing in it, or because of the profit? A. We do so because it is 1r
dangerous tothe community. We have a magazine for the purpose of keeping powdef'

Q. Do you supply the men with oil? A. Yes.
Q. Do you make a prefit on that ? A. No; we give it to them.
Q. Do you supply them with lamps ? A. Yes.
Q. What safety lamps do you use? A. Wo use the Clanny Safety.
Q. Is that as safe as any ? A. I consider it the best I have seen.
Q. Does it give as much light as others ? A. It gives more than others I

seen.
Q. If a miner breaks the glass of his lamp what do you charge him? A.

charge him the price of the glass, 35 cents.
Q. If he breaks the gauze what do you charge him ? A. Just the same

whatever the price of the gauze is.
Q. Have you known miners to be prosecuted under the Mining Act for breae1

the gauze? A. Yes.
Q. Is it a matter of frequent occurrence ? A. No.
Q. Do you know of cases where miners have broken the gauze wilfully ?

cannot say that I have. There may have been cases where they were vicioUl
broke the lamps wilfully but I cannot recollect.

Q. Do you know of miners opening their lamps to light their pipes ? -A. be
Q. If a lamp goes out are the mon permitted to light it ? A. Not unleSs

go to the lighting station.
Q. Do the mon light matches in the mine? A. The shot firers have to do f
Q. Have yon knowi accidents to take place in consequence of lighting n 0

A. Many explosions take place where you cannot get at the facts, You May 5"W
the cause. h fQ Have you had any fatal explosions of gas in your mine? A. We haVe
had one the last fifteen years.

Q. How lng ago Was that? A. It was in 1873.
Q. That was a very bad one, I believe ? Yes. A. There was another slig r'

plosion. We went through the old workings and there was a slight explosion' tg
Q. Do you go into the mine by a alope or by a shaft ? A. We have a slo

the main seam and a bhaft to the second seam.
Q. Do yon take the men up and down ? A. Yes.
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Q. Does the advantage outweigh the trouble and cost to the company of carry-
Ig them ? A. It pute us to considerable inconvenience, but it accommodates the men.

Q. Do you think that this is something that ought to be done by the company ?
Yes; I think the men are entitled, after a hard day's work, to be taken out.

By Mr. KELLY;-
Q. Are your men served with garnishee orders ? A. Sometimes.
Q. Are they served on many ? A. No; on very few. I never saw a mine so

clear of them as the Drummond mine.
Q. Do you ever have labor trcubles ? A. We have had very little those few

Years back.
Q. When you did have them how were they usually settled ? A. We discussed

the point among the men, and generally, after considerable discussion, we arrived
at a decision. Sometimes it is scarcely possible to get a settlement with them.

Q. Have you ever mon on the black list who have taken a prominent part in
Strikes and came to you as delegates? A. No; I have never made any difference or
taken up any feeling against a man who came as a delegate.

Q. How does the rate of wages compare bore with the rate in the United States
and in England ? A. Our wages are about double what they are in England; but I
canot recollect how they compare with the wages in the United States. They are
ulnch less there.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Are you in a position to state the average yearly earnings of coal cutters ?
A. Not at present; but I can give you the information.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Have you imported any foreign labor in connection with the mine? A. No.
Q. Do you think your men compare favorably with foreign coal cutters? A.

They are much better than any coal cutters I know of.
Q. Are the men in the habit of saving any money and putting it in the banks?

A. Yes; many of the mon have cows, and horses, and waggons, and money in the
bank besides. I cannot particularize, but one of my men had 84,000 or $5,000 in the
bank.

Q. Did he save it out of his earnings ? A. Yes.

HOWARD H. HAMILTON, of G. J. Hamilton & Sons, bakers, &c., sworn.

By Mr. FREED:-
Q. What is your business ? A. We carry on cracker and confectionery works.
Q. About how many hands do you employ? A. Last week we had 41 hands.
Q. How many of those are skilled workmen ? A. There must be 15 skilled

hands.
Q. Are those cracker bakers ? A Cracker and confectionery.
Q. What would be the average earnings of skilled workmen ? A. From $7.50

to $15 a week.
Q. Those who work for $7.50 a week, how long have they served? A. Some

Of thom for five years or more.
Q. How many band@ earn $15.00 a week ? A. Four or five,
Q. Are they foremen ? A. Two of them are.
Q. When a boy commences at your place how much does ho receive the first

YOar ? A. He gets $2.50 the first year, and $25 at the end of the year; the second
year he gets 83 a week and $35 at the end of the year; the third year he gets $3.50
0 Week and $40 at the end of the year.

. Q. If ho leaves does ho forfeit this? A. No; we pay him up to date and give
his proportion of the yearly allowance.
Q. Have you any women ? A. We have eight or nine girls.
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Q. What are their ages ? A. I don't know exactly.
Q. Are there any very young children? A. No.
Q. What are their wages? A. $2 a week.
Q. How many hours a day do thoy work ? A. Ton hours, most of them. Th'

bakers go about five in the morning and work an hour extra.
Q. Do you make soft bread? A. We do some.
Q. At what hour do the men employed on soft bread begin ? A. They bogin Ot

five o'clock.
Q. What time are they through ? A, Generally at about half-past five.
Q. If they begin at five o'clock in the morning are they able to get the iovr

out in time for the morning delivery? A. We deliver at noon.
Q. Does that give satisfaction to your customers? A. It would be botter if *

could induce thom to work at night and deliver in the morning.
Q. What do yon pay skilled workmen on soft bread ? A. We pay them frore

$7.50 to $12 a week.
Q. Do any besides the foreman get $12 ? A. No; ho gets $12.50.
Q. How often do you pay your hands ? A. We pay them once a wcek.
Q. When do you pay thom ? A. We pay on Saturday night.
Q. Do you pay them in full ? A. Yes.
Q. Have you had any labor troubles? A. No; except if a boy gets saucy e

bounce him.
By Mr. WALSH:-

Q Where do you find a market for your goods? A. In Nova Scotia, Prince
Edward Island, Cape Breton, Newfoundland, New Brunswick and a small quantitf
on the Gaspé coast.

Q. How long have you been engaged in the business? A. The business
started over 40 years ago, but we have only been in the regular cracker businesl
years.

Q. Has the business been fairly successful ? A. It is continually growing.
had only nine hands ton years ago.

By Mr. KELLY: -

Q. Have you separate conveniences for the men and women ? A. We haves
water closet divided into two compartmonts. We have no room for any other O
prosent.

Q. Is there a partition botween ? A. No, except inside.
Q. The doors are in a line ? A. Yes.
Q. Have any of the men employed by you properties of their own ? A.
Q. Rave they bought them out of their earnings? A. I suppose so. TheY

no other way of getting them.
Q. How long have your mon been with you ? A, We have had men for 15 or

18 years, perhaps longer. Some of the men have money to buy properties if *01
want to, but rent is low.

Q. Do you work on Sundays? A. Only a couple of hours on the soft bread0
getting the sponges ready.

Q. Have you imported any foreign labor ? A. We got a man from the St
from one of the leading cracker bakeries, but ho went back. He did not knoW 0
more than we did ourielves.

Q. Do you ever fine your men ? A. No.
Q. Suppose bad bread comes out burnt, through their carelessness? A. WO

threatened to make thom pay for it, but we have never done it. orQ. Have you ever had any accidents in your concern ? A. We have had 0
two. A fireman attempted to fool with some machinery and got his arm off. ave

Q. When mon get hurt does the concern pay their expenses ? A. WO
not had any experience of that.

Q. Have you any apprentices ? A. Yes.
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Q. Are they indentured ? A. No.
Q. It is just a verbal arrangement ? A. Yes.
Q. Have you a general store ? A. Yes.
Q. Do the men deal with you ? A. The bulk of them do. There is no com-

Pulsion about it.
Q. When you pay them on Saturday you keep out what they owe ? A. No;

they get an envelope with the faill amount and they go to the office and pay what
they owe.

Q. Do they get goods as cheap from you as elsewhere ? A. Most people say
they get them cheaper.

Q. You have had no trouble from labor combinations? A. No.
Q. Have you any system of profit sharing? A. No; our experience is that

the men get the best share of the profits already.

MAXWELL MOKENNA, Pictou, tobacco manufacturer, sworn.
By Mr. FREED :-

Q. Wbat class of tobacco do yon manufacture? A. Twist.
Q. How many hands du you employ? A. Ten or twelve.
Q. Men and boys? A . Yes.
Q. Do you employ any women? A. No.
Q. What do the boys receive when they begin ? A. They get $3 a week.
Q. How rapidly do you increase their pay? A. Every five months about.
Q. Do they work by the piece ? A. By the piece; the floor hands work by

the day.
if Q . When a boy finishes his time do you give him work? A. He can remaiù

he chooses.
Q. As a rule do they remain ? A. As a rule they do not.
Q. What do piece bands carn? A. They earn from $7 to $10 a week.
Q. What would be their average earnings ? A. 88.
Q. Do you give them work all the year round ? A. Yes.
Q. Can they work every lawful day ? A. Yes ; they have been in the habit ot

doing that.
Q. How often do you pay your bands? A. I pay them fortnightly.
Q. In cash ? A. Yes.
Q. And in full? A. Yes.
Q. Do any of them own houses? A. They do.
Q. How many of them ? A. I know of two, anyhow.
Q. What do your floor hands receive ? A. From $3 to $7 a week.
Q. Do you search your men when they leave ? A. I nover made it a habit.
Q. Do you fine them? A. No.
Q. You have no system of fines? A. No.
Q. Do you ever punish boys for offences? A. Never.
Q. What is the age of your youngest boy ? A. 15.
Q. Is there any age below which you would not employ a boy? A. They have-

ot been in the habit of coming very young. I have seen them there at 13, but we
e none there now below 15.
Q. Do the boys live with their parents ? A. Yes.
Q. Have they had a fair education ? A. All that are there have.

By Mr. KELLY:-
Q. How is the sanitary condition of the institution ? A. It is good.
Q. Have you a good water closet ? A. Yes.
Q. Is it in the building ? A. No.
Q. How many stories high is the building ? A. It is two and a half stories.
Q. What opportunities are there of getting out in case of accident ? Doi theOors open out? A. Yes; we never had a fire except one time the door caught fire.

A-25**
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Q. How long do the men work? A. Eight hours in winter and ten hours io
sammer.

Q. Do they receive the same consideration ? A. They work by piece work.
Q. How do the wages compare with other parts of Canada and the Uni

States? A. I don't know.
Q. Have you had any trouble from strikes ? A. None whatever.
Q. Have you any tenement bouses in connection with your establishment?

No.
Q. Have you had any garnishee orders served on your men ? A. None tbat

know of.
Q. How long have the men been working with you that own houses ? A. 13e-

tween thirty and forty years. They were there when I took charge. They ha
money in the bank beside.

Q. What would be the value of their bouses ? A. Between $1,500 and Oly
By Mr. KELLY.-

Q. Do you ever have accidents in your concern ? A. No; we work by han
We do not use bydraulic machinery.

A. C. McDoNALD, Pictou, tanner, sworn.
By Mr. FREED :-

Q. What is your business? A. Tanning leather.
Q. How many hands do you employ ? A. From 45 to 50 this time of year.

bave 60 in summer.
Q. How many hours a day do your hands work ? A. They work ten hours.
Q. What would be the wages of a skilled hand ? A. $7.50 a week.
Q. To unskilled hands what do you pay? A. 86 a week.
Q. Do you get as many as you desire at that ? A. Our wages run from thA

$9 a week.
Q. How many besides the foreman get 89 ? A. I think only two.
Q. Do you employ any boys ? A. No.
Q. 1s the work too heavy for them ? A. Yes; we cannot use them to advIWe
Q. It is cold work in winter, is it not? A. No ; it is warm. It is all i""

except a few hands outside. et
Q. Do you give constant employment all the year round ? A. Yes; theY

steady employment.
Q. Your bands can work every lawful day ? A. If they desire they can.
Q. How frequently do you pay them ? A. Every two weeks.
Q. Do you pay in full? A. Yes.
Q. And in cash ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you keep a store to supply them with groceries or goods of any

A. No.
Q. Do you own bouses which the men occupy ? A. Yes; some.
Q. What renta do you charge them? A. The highest is 81 a week; fr0

cents to $1.
Q. About how many rooms are there in a bouse that rents for $1 ? A. t0

be quite a small ijouse.
By Mr. WALES:-

Q. Are they separate or are they tenements ? A. Both ; there are four or
rooms.

Q. Do you show any preference to men who live in your houses in wor 0

pay ? A. No. ereQ. It is optional with the mon whether they live in your bouses or in tO
A. Yes.

Q. Have they ever asked for weekly payments ? A. No.
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Q. Have you ever considered the expediency of paying them weekly ? A. No;
i made up my mind to pay fortnightly and I have done so.

Q. They have not protested against it? A. No.
Q. Do any of your hands own their houses? A. Some of them do, but very fw.
Q. Do you think any of them have saved money ? A. I think so.
Q. Do you come to this conclusion from what they say ? A. No.
Q. You have a general idea that they have saved money? A. Yes.
Q. You have no absolute knowledge I suppose ? A. I never talked to them on

the subject.
By Mr. KELLY

Q. You do not take apprentices ? A. No.
Q. How do the wages you pay compare with those in the United States? A.

I don't know.
Q. Do you know how they compare with those paid in other parts of Canada?

A. No.
By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. Have any of the men worked for you a long time? A. They have been in
the tannery a long time. Some of them have been there as many as 15 years.

Q. Have you ever had garnishee orders served on you for the men's wages ?
A&. No.

Q. How is the sanitary condition of the establishment? A. There are all the
nlecessary conveniences outside.

HUGH MOKENNA, Pictou, employé, tobacco factory, sworn:
By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. Did you hear the evidence of Mr. McKenna in relation to the Pictou Tobacco
Pactory? A. Yes.

Q. With regard to the payment of the hands and matters coming under your
Own knowledge is it all correct ? A. Yes.

Q. How long have you been in the business ? A. For 12 or 13 years.
Q. What wages do you get ? A. I get 81.25 a day.
Q. Are there men who get higher wages ? A. Yes; the men on piece work do,
Q. How many day workers are there ? A. There are three of us.
Q. AIl the rest are piece workers ? A. Yes.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Are you a married man? A. No.
Q. Do you board with your parents? A. Yes.
Q. What is the usual amount paid for weekly board? A. $3 a week.
Q. Do you pay any taxes ? A. Yes, I pay $3.80.
Q. What are they ? A. They are school and road taxes.
Q. Do you own any property of your own ? A. No.
Q. Do you save much on a dollar and a quarter a day ? A. No; I keep my

taother and sister.

CLARENCE HAMILTON, Pictou, of G. J. Hamilton &.Sons, bakers, sworn.
By Mr. WALsH:-

Q. You have heard the evidence of your brother ? A. Yes.
Q. Are you a member of the firm also ? A. Yes.
Q. Do yon concur in every particular in what your brother bas stated ? A. Yes.

A-25j**
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HERVEY ToREY, employé Nova Scotia Steel Works, sworn.

By Mr. FREED -

Q. You are a heater in the steel works? A. Yes.
Q. How long have you been working at the steel works ? A. For four years.
Q. How many hours a day do you work ? A. I work 10 hours.
Q. You begin at 7 in the morning and work until 7 in the evening ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you get constant employment the year round ? A. Yes ; if I wish it.
Q. Can you work every lawful day if you so desire? A. Yes; every lawful day.
Q. What are your wages? A. 812 a week.
Q. Are you a married man ? A. No ; I am single.
Q. What can good board be got for near the works ? A. Between 83 and 83.25.

By Mr. KELLY :-
Q. Does that include washing ? A. No.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q. Do other heaters receive the same pay ? A. Yes; except some on job work
"who average a littie more.

Q. Do they average the same number of hours ? A. Yes.
Q. Are there many heaters employed there ? A. There are five.
Q. How frequently are you paid ? A. We are paid half monthly.
Q. Are you paid up to the day of pay ment ? A. No; we are paid on the 17th

and 2nd of every month. We are paid from the lst to the 15th.
Q. You are paid two days after the time ? A. Yes.
Q. Are the periods of payment satisfactory to the mon ? A I think so.
Q. You have not heard any general desire for weekly payments? A. No.
Q. You are paid in cash ? A. Yes.
Q. And in full up to the time to which the payments are made up ? A. YeS•
Q. Do you receive any goods of any kind from the company ? A. No.
Q. Do the men live in houses owned by the company ? A. No.
Q. Are there many accidents in the works ? A. Not many.
Q. Is there any society or fund from which men get relief when they are sie

or unable to work from accident ? A. No; a subscription is generally taken up.
Q. Is there any company doctor ? A. No ; not that I know of£

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Did you ever work elsewhere ? A. No.
Q. You learned the business here in New Glasgow ? A. Yes.
Q. How do wages here compare with wages elsewhere ? A. I think they coO'*

pare pretty favorably.
Q. Have you ever had any strikes ? A. No; not since the works started.
Q. How do the managers treat you ? A. Pretty fair.
Q. Have you had any troubles? A. No; no troubles.
Q. Have any of the men saved money ? A. Some of them have.
Q. Are the habits of the men generally sober ? A. Not very generally.
Q. Consequently the savings are not much? A. Any one who is sober can 8ae•
Q. Have any of the men ever garnishees put on them ? A. Not any.
Q. Are there water closets for the mon ? A. Yes.
Q. Are they in good condition ? A. Yes.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Do you ever work at night? A. Yes ; half the time.
Q. Do you go.t the day rate or are yoa paid extra ? A. We work 12 hours

night and that makes a full week.
Q. The day and the night gangs take turne week about? A. Yes.
Q. Is that arrangement made by the men or by the managers ? A. It is s

by the managers.
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Q. lo they consult the convenience of the mon about it ? A. No.
Q. 1s that arrangement satisfactory to the men? A. I think so.

By Mr. KELLY:-
Q. Do you know of any of the employés owning land ? A. No.

ROBERT MCNEIL, Warden of Pictou County, sworn.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. What business are you engaged in ? A. The manufacture of grindstones,
Q. low many men do you employ in the grindstone busiaess ? A. Some

.Years more and some years less.
Q. Is your trade inoreasing or is it decreasing ? A. It is decreasing.
Q. To what do you attribute the falling off ? A. We send altogether to the

Alerican market, and we have a great deal of competition.
Q. Do you send any to Canada ? A. No.
Q. Where does the competition come from? A. From Ohio.
Q. How many mon have you employed ? A. The lowest is ton mon; that is in

the summer only. We do not do anything in the winter. We have had us many as
thirty mon employed.

Q. What is the average wages paid your men ? A. We generally hire them by
the month and board them ? The average wages would be from a dollar to two
4 ollars a day.

Q. Do the mon live in buildings that you own ? A. We board and lodge them.
we pay them from 813 to $25 a month..

By Mr. GIBeON:-
Q. Is there an unlimited quantity of stone in the quarries ? A. We work dif-

forent quarries.
Q. Have you ever sent stone to Ontario ? A. I sent some to Montreal. I tried

to introduce the stone there, but the railway freights shut us off.
Q. How does the grain of the stone compgre with the Ontario stone? A. For

some purposes it is botter. It is botter for cutlery and for saws.
By Mr. WALSH : -

Q. le the grain finer ? A. It is hardly finer, bat it finishos botter; it does not
80ratch. I have tried the Canadian market with large stones for manufactures.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. How does your atone work for grinding springs ? A. Not very well.

the Have you tried sending it to Europe ? A. No; we have to compote with
iem.

By Mr. GIBsoN:-

Q. Have you known other stone from Nova Sc.otia going "to Ontario ? A. Not
kom Nova Sceotia; I think some atone from New Brunswick does. The smal

ntbUtity used in Ontario compared with the United States does not make it worth
While to ship there by water, and it is too expensive to do so by rail.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Do you have any women employed ? A. Nothing more than a cook.
Q. You have some other business in connection with f arming ? A. Yes.
Q. Is there any improvement in cattle or in the farming industry ? A. The

rtning industry has improved with machinery. There is also a good deal of excite-
toIIt about improved stock, but as a general thing the improved stock je not going

holp ordinary farmers.
Q Could they not find a ready sale for it ? A. We have not a hay or a grazing

here. The imoproved stock do not thrive as well as the old stock unless they
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are well fed. They require too much feed in winter, and in summer we have not the
pastures. In reference to the grindstones I might add that we have a protective duty
of $2 a ton, and there is a duty of $1.75 on the other side. The one does not help us,
and the other hurts us.

Q. Don't yon think you should have an export duty ? A. It would be a good
thing.

Q. Do you ever use your stones for building purposes ? A. Yes; but the stones
we use for grindstones are too soft.

By Mr. WALS:-
Q. Is it like the Wallace stone ? A. It is softer.

GRAuAm FRASER, manager Nova Scotia Steel Works, sworn.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. You are manager of the Nova Scotia Steel Works? A. Yes.
Q. Is there any other industry combined with that ? A. No.
Q. Have you an interest in any other industry ? A. I have.
Q. What is that ? A. The Nova Scotia Forge Company.
Q. Are you manager of both ? A. No.
Q. You are only manager of the Steel Works ? A. Yes.
Q. How many mon are employed in the Steel Works? A. There are 200 to-day,
Q. Is that a lair average of the number employed by you? A. The Steel

Works are new. In 1884 the number of men employed was 110, and the number
to-day is 200.

Q. Ras thore been a gradual increase or bas the number fluctuated ? A. There
has been a gradual increase.

Q. Can you classify these mon by occupations? A. Yes.
Q. What are they employed at ? A. At rolling, feeding, melting; as machinist,

blacksmiths, and I suppose the rest of them would be called laborers.
Q. Do you work single or double shift ? A. Double shift.
Q. Do the men alternate, or do the night men always work at night and the

day men at day? A. They work week about.
Q. Those who work by day, how many hours do they work ? A. They worr

ton hours.
Q. Those who work at night, how do they work? A. They work by the houri

they work 60 hours a week, or 12 hours a night.Q. Do those who work at night get the same pay as those who work by day
A. Precisely.

Q. And it is made even to them by changing ? A. Yes.
Q. What wages do the rollers receive for 60 hours' work ? A. The rollers are

paid by the ton. In some special sections where they could not make wages by the
ton, they are paid $4 a day.

Q. When they work by the ton do they make $4 a day ? A. Some of thO0

have got as high as five and six dollars a day.
Q. Would that be a fair average for the year? A. No; at a guess, I would 8s9

it would be close to $5.
Q. What would be the average wages of the beaters ? A. 82 when they are

paid by the day. They are paid in the same way as the rollers, by the ton.
Q. Do they earn more that way? A. Yes.
Q. What do the melters earn ? A. They make $2.50 a day.
Q. What do you pay machinists ? A. From $1.50 to $2.
Q. What do blacksmiths get? A. They get about the same.
Q. What do you pay laborers? A. They now get $1.10 a day. All W"

they get a dollar; not all of them.
Q. Do you employ any boys? A. Only ten or a dozen.
Q. Do they learn any branch of the business ? A. No ; they come as helPe#
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Q. Are they in the way of learning any branch ? A. 'Yes.
Q. They can pick it up if they desire ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you give pretty continuous employment to your men the year round, or

you close down ? A. We have been running steady since we started. We only
4 a few weeks for repairs at most.

Q. Is the strength of your force maintained continuously, or are the men laid
for a time ? A. They are very seldom laid off, except sometimes when we have

3 accident, such as the furnaces gotting down.
Q. How often do you pay your hands ? A. Twice a month.
Q. Is their time made up to the day of payment, or if not, to what pievious

y is it made up ? A. The pay is made up to the 15th of the month, and they are
aid on the following Saturday. They are paid on the first Saturday after the 17th,
think.

Q. Do you thon pay them in full up to the time to which the pày is made up?
-Yes.,

Q. In cash ? A. Yes.
Q. Does the company own or keep any stores to supply the men with goods of

DY description? A. None at alb
Q. You don't suppiy them with goods of any description ? A. Nothing

Yatever.
Q. Do you make any arrangement by which they can get coal? A. Not at all.

. Q. Do you exercise any control as to the manner in which they shall spend
oir money ? A. None whatever.

Q. You don't care where they deal or with whom ? A. No.
Q. Doos the company own any bouses which it rents to the men ? A. No.
Q. Have you any system of fines for men who are late ? A. Nothing except to

eP the time off them.
Q. How late must a man be before you take the time off? A. If ho is 15

eutes late we keep off 15 minutes. It is regulated by the time ho gets his check
the office.

4 Q. Are the men pretty steady, so that you can rely on them ? A. Yes; we
e a good class of mon.
Q. Are they mostly Nova Scotians ? A. Yes; mostly Nova Scotians.
Q. They have been educated to the work bore ? A. Yes.
Q. Do they give as good service and are they as intelligent as mechanica from

lOad ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you know whether any of the men working for you own houses or not ?

Yes; there is quite a number of them, but I do not know just how many.
1 Q. Do you know whether tbey have paid for their bouses out of their earnings

ave they other means? A. I could not say; I never made the enquiry.
Q. Have any of the men invested money in the savings bank or in other ways ?

I don't know; I think so.
Q. Do any of the mon own stock in the company ? A. Yes ; a few ; they would
Oremen.
Q. Is the stock on the market so that they can buy it if they desire ? A. Yes.
Q. Would it give the men increased interest in the works, and would it be

eticial to them if they would buy stock? A. I think it would. I would be glad
s6e them have an interest as far as I am concerned.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Has there ever been any solicitation to them to purchase stock? A. NothbicIy.
Q. Have you ever considered the advisability of profit sharing ? A. No.
Q. Do you know of sncb things being done in the United States or elsewhere?
ot much; I have heard of it.

* Q. The company would have no objdction to mon working for them buying
? A. Not the slightest; they would be glad to have them do so.
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Q.Have you had garnishee orders served on you ? A. Not ofton; I remember
a dozen instances or so.

Q. Do you think it is a fair law ? A. I don't think 80.
Q. Have you had any mon hurt in the works ? A. Yes.
Q. Does the comoany pay them while they are laid up, or d9es it pay the

doctor's bills? A. No.
Q. You have no doctor in connection with the works ? A. No.

By Mr. FaRED: -

Q. Havq you ever had any strikes at the works? A. Never.
Q. You have had no description of labor troubles? A. None, whatever.
Q. Have there ever been differences of opinion between the company and the

men as to the rate of wages ? A. Nothing of any consequence that could not be
settled by a few words.

Q. If such differoence, should arise would you favor their settlement by meansof
arbitration ? A. I think I would as a last resource, but I think I would undertakO to
settle it myself before it came to arbitration.

Q If you could not do so, would you favor arbitration ? A. Yes.
Q. Would you prefer that the arbitration sbould be in the form of yourself al-

pointing one arbitrator and the mon one and the two so appointed selecting th
third, or would you prefer a Government Board ? A. I would have to consider the
matter. I have never considered it enough to give an opinion.

Q. Have the men a benefit association from which to draw relief in case of &icx'
ness ? A. Not at present.

Q, Have you any objection to employing mon who belong to labor organizatiOof
A. From what I have seen of them I think I would have objecLions.

Q. Do any of your men belong to labor organizations ? A. I don't know.
Q. You have not made it a subject of enquiry ? A. No.

By Mr. KELI.Y:-

Q, Have you imported special men for your work ? A. Yes ; a few.
Q. Were they men that you could not get in this country? A. Yes.
Q. What about the sanitary arrangements, are they handy ? A. Yes
Q. Are they clean and in proper shape? A. Yes.

By Mr. GiBïoN -

Q. To what time is the next fortnightly payment made up after the one
have mentioned ? A. To the end of the month. If the month enas on TuesdaY
pay on Saturday. There is just time enough to make it up.

Q. Then all you keep back is the few days intervening ? A. Yes.
By Mr. KERWIN

Q. In the event of an employé wanting to leave would he get his pay at on
or would ho have to wait until pay day ? A. Ho would have to wait until pal daY
We have paid money before but we expect two weeks' notice.

Q. When you dismiss a man do you pay him at once ? A. Yes; we pay hio
once

Q. Have the wages increased within the past five years? A. We have 0
been running four years. In 18P4 the average wages was 81.30; now it is
That is for every day that is worked.

Q. What would be the age of the youngest boy? A. 10, 12, or 15, I could
say.

Q. Have you any boys of 10 or 12 years of age ? A. I don't think so. Thef
pretty big. We have not much light work for boys. gaQ. Before they go to work are any steps taken to ascertain whether they
read or write? A. No.
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DANIEL MOKENZIE, foreman steel works, sworn.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. You are foreman of the Nova Scotia Steel Works? A. Yes.
Q. You have beard the testimony of Mr. Fraser ? A. Part of it.
Q. Are you foreman over the whole establishment or only part of it ? A. Only

a small department.
Q. What department are you employed in? A. The bolt cutting department.
Q. How many men are under your charge ? A. From 6 to 18 or 20.
Q. Are they ail skilled mon ? A. No.
Q. What do skilled hands receive in your department? A. I can't say; some of

them get from 81.25 to 82.
Q. Are they good workmen ? A. Some of them are and some of them are not.
Q. Are they steady men ? A. Yes; moast of them.
Q. Can you rely on them being there every day ? A. Most of them.
Q. How many days in the year does your department run ? A. Nearly every

'day except holidays.
Q. Are the works sometimes shut down for necessary repairs ? A. We have

hardly time to do repaire.
Q. The orders are pressing on you ao? A. Yes.
Q. Do you know any men in your department who own the houses in which

they live? A. Yes; many of them. I could hardly say how many.
Q. You know that some do? A. Yes; some do.
Q. Have you heard any of the men express an opinion that it would be better

if pay day came more frequently ? A. Yes.
Q. Would they rather be paid more frequently ? A. Some of them; others

Would not care if they were not paid untii the end of the montb.
Q. Have some of them to run accounts because they are not paid more fro-

qUently ? A. No; I think that some who pay cash would be as able to pay if they
,Were only paid monthly.

o any of the hands go to the office for advances before pay day ? A. I
think I have known it to happen once or twice.

Q. Is this in the case of steady mon ? A. It is not the case with men that are
the steadiest.

By Mr. KERWIN:-
Q. Have you power to employ and discharge men ? A. I sometimes consider

that i have power to discharge a man if ho does noit suit me.
Q. la ho discharged when you say so ? A. No; I can only send him out of my

department.
Q. Must a man give a fortnight's notico before ho leaves ? A. There is no rule.
Q. How muoh notice must the manager give ? A. I don't know that ho muat

îiVe any.
By Mr. FREED :-

Q. Do you own a house? A. Yes; I have three at present.
Q. Have you built them out of your earningt? A. Mostly.
Q. How many tenements are there in each onie? A. Two.
Q. How many rooms are there in each tenement ? A. Three or four.
Q. What would each tenement bring a mon i? A. Three or four dollars.
Q. About what taxes do you pay ? A. I hardly recollect the amount. We

'ay in small amounts. The county tax is in one bill and the school tax in another.
Q. Do you ever work on Sunday ? A. No.
Q. la there any system of fining mon for work not done-that is, for inferior

ork? A. No. If a man cannot work on a job we take him off and put him on a
job that ho can do.

Q. Do you know how the wages here compare with the wages elsewhero?'
. Nothing more than what I hear sometimes.
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Q. lIs there any society in your works? A. No; there has never been any
since I have been in theworks.

Q. Do you believe in organizations around such an institution ? A. No; I
believe if a man is dissatisfied ho ought to leave.

By Mr. KERwIN :-

Q. Have you ever seen any people who could not leave ? A. I think it would
be their own fault.

By Mr. KELLY :-

Q. Do you know any mon who have money in the savings bank ? A. Yes;
there are some. I could not say how many.

Q. Is there any information you could give the Commission other than you'
have given in answer to the questions asked that might be beneficial ? A. I don't
know of anything at presont.

Q. Is the sanitary condition of the concern all right in relation to water cloeets
and so on? A. I think so, as far as I am a judge.

Q. Are there any smali boys employed ? A. Not very small.
Q. What would ho the age of the youngest ? A. I could not say; there might

be some as young as 12. That would bo the youngest.
Q. Would there ho many of them? A. No; I don't think there are more than

two of that size in the works.
Q. Their work is not very laborious ? A. No; it is running around and pickieß

up light stuff.
By Mr. KERWIN:-

Q. Have they to work the same hours as the men? A. Yes.
Q. About what does a lot of land cost here? A. It is usually sold by the lot,

from 850 upwards.
Q. Where would that be ? A. It would ho outside the corporation ; that i8'

outside the town limits.
Q. Outside of that you can get a lot for 850 ? A. You can got it cheaperi

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. How far from the works ? A. About 50 yards.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Are there any apprentices in the works ? A. I only know of one.
Q. Is ho indentured ? A. No; but I think there was an understanding Wh0

ho came that ho was to learn his trade.
By Mr. GIBSON;-

Q. Do the boys work 12 hours at night the same as the men ? A. TheY are
mostly on the day shifts.

THomAs MCKAY, roller, Nova Scotia Steel Works, sworn.
By Mr. FREED;-

Q. You are employed in the Nova Scotia Steel Works? A. Yes.
Q. You ai e a roller ? A. Yes.
Q. How many rollers are employed in the works ? A. There are three. OQ, Do you work by the day or by the week or by the piece ? A. I work Io

of the day by the piece, and the rest of the time by the ton.
Q. Wben you work by the ton what do you earn ? A. 1 earn 85 and 86 a day.
Q. What is a fair average day's earnings ? A. 85 I would consider fair.
Q. How many days in the year can you work if you desire to do so? A. F

the last two years I could work every day with the exception of one or two Weeko.
Q. Out of this $5 do y ou pay for any help ? A. No; nothing whatever.
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Q. The whole sum is your own? A. Yes.
Q. Do you work like the rest 10 hours a day, and 12 hours on the inight shift ?
es; we are not confined strictly to those hours. We are generally off half an

Or before the time.
Q. You consider so many heats a day's work ? A. Yes .

b ' Do you know the earnings of the heaters ? A. 82 a day. When they work.
Y the ton it is half what the rollers get.

Q. You have no voice in fixing that; it is all done by the management? A.
it is al] done by the management.

Q. How long have you been working here? A. I think between four and five-
ears.

Q. Are you a married man ? A. No.
Q. Tou have saved some money, I suppose ? A. A little.
Q. Have you any landed property ? A. No; I ive at home.
Q. Is there any information you could give us that would be of value to work-

gren ? A. I don't know anything that I could say.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Have you worked anywhere else ? A. Very little. I worked for two or
'e rnonths in Providence, R.I.
,Q. Would it be a benefit to the men to be paid oftener than they are ? A. I
t think so; it would be of more benefit to those who live from hand to mouth.
Q. Have you any stock in the company ? A. I have a little preferential stock.

By Mr. WALSHI:-

Q Have you any reason for saying that you do not think it would be a benefit
be paid oftener than once a fortnight ? A. It is only delaying the payment one

eek ; the stores would not charge any more for running an account two weeks
a one, and for those who are not in need of the money it is only the interest for
Week, which is a matter of small consequence.

By Mr. KERwIN:-
9. Could not a man do better with the ready cash than on the credit system?
think he could do much botter.

LÂVID REYNOLDS, employè forge works, sworn.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Do you work in the steel works ? A. No; I work in the forge works.
Q. What is vour occupation ? A. I am a machinist.
Q. Do you wrork by the day ? A. Yes.
Q. What wages do you earn ? A. 82.25 a day.
Q. Do you get constant employment all the year round ? A. Yes.
Q. Do other machinists receive the same pay as you get ? A. No.

.Q. Do you know what they receive ? A. Al the way f rom that to 81.'5. I
"k there are some a little lower. A good machinist gets from 81.75 to 82.25.

Q. Are there any boys in the department? A. One.
Q. sh learning the trade ? A. Yes; but he is not there as an apprentice.
Q. Do you know what he gets ? A. i don't know.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Have you worked as a machinist elsewhere ? A. Yes.
Q. Where have you worked ? A. In Massachusetts. ,
Q. How do the wages here compare with those in Massachusetts ? A. They

a little lower.
Q. How do the expenses compare ? A. They are much the same in my case.

Does house rent cost more there ? A. It is much the same. It would be
la 50 cents a month the same as in a town of 20,000.
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Q. Are you a married man? A. Yes.
Q. Do you own a house or do you hire one ? A. I hire one.
Q What do you pay a month for it ? A. I pay 85.50.
Q. iHlow many rooms have you ? A. I have four rooms.
Q. Do you think weekly payments would be more beneficial than fortnightly

.payments ? A. I don't think so.
Q. What hours do you work? A. I work ton hours,
Q. Ras the use of machinery lowered the rate of wages ? A. I think not,
Q. What do you think. or have you considered the advisability of purchasB'6

stock ? A. Yes; on different occasions.

By Mr. GIBsoN:-
Q. Is ton hours a fair day's work or is it excessive? A. I would rather Seo the

hours shorter.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Is there any Sunday work ? A. There is some, I have not done anY for
some time.

By Mr. FaEEn:-

Q. Would yon rather work ton hours at the sane rate per hour or eight hoer
A. I would rather work ton hours. Money is the object.

By Mr. WALsEI -

Q. Have the boys access te the machinery ? A. There is only one boy in
department; ho is not very young; ho is sixteen or seventeen.

By Mr. KEawIN:-

Q. Would the remark that money is the object apply to weekly payments ?
No; the only difference is that you would get the money a little sooner, but I da
think that would be a benefit. If a man wants to do a cash business ho would h
to save a fortnight, and if ho was paid weekly ho would have to save a week.

Q. He would handle the money oftener? A. He would spend it oftener.
Q. Is that the rule ? A. I think so.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Is it not only the rule bore? A. I think it is the rule everywhere.
By Mr. KERwIN:-

Q. You would not speak with authority of any city that you have not been
A. It is not necessary to be in a city to know the state of things. For the sa
class of men the wages must be about the same.

Q. Do you consider that monthly payments would be as good as fortnightlY?
I consider monthly payments as good as any,

Q. Could you deal as economically in regard te groceries? A. I think 0

don't mean that doing a credit business is as good as cash, but a man migt 00
enough te pay cash.

Q. Could a man with 81.75 a day and a family do as well ? A. I think 0o,
a man has enough to keep his accounts square.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. Have there ever been accidents in your foundry ? A. There has onlY o
one of consequence since.1 have been there.

Q. How long ago was that ? A. It was fro m 18 months te two years.

By Mr. GIBsoN; -

Q. What was the nature of it? A. A man fell from where the shafting is Oo
the engine shaft.
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Q. Was it really an accident or was it due to carelessness? A. I consider it
an accident. He went up to oil the machinery and tripped on one of the belts.

ALEXANDER REID, employé, Nova Scotia Steel Works, sworn.
By Mr. FREED:

Q. Where are you employed ? A. I am at the Nova Scotia Steel Works.
Q. In what department do you work ? A. I am on the mill.
Q Are there many men employed there? A. There are seven or eight.
Q. Do they work by piece work or by the week ? A. They work by the piece
by the bour.
Q. Those who work by time what are their average weekly earnings ? A.

Leéydiffer. They are often on by the hour sometimes, and four or five are on by
h Piece. Some are always on by the hour.

Q. What is your work ? A. Rolling.
Q. Do you work by the ton or by time? A. Both ways.
Q. When you work by the ton what is a fair day's earnirgs ? A. 83 or 84.
Q. When you are on time what do you get ? A. $2.
Q. What do the heaters at the roughing mill get? A. i could not say.

By Mr. KELL:-

Q. Do you keep house ? A. No.
Q. Are you a single man ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you board ? A. Yes.
Q. What do you pay a week for board ? A. 83.
Q. Have you ever worked anywhere else ? A. No; that is not away from home,

have worked on the farm.
Q. Does a man in the mill make as much as he would on the farm if ho worked
ard ? A. I think he would. He would make more than the farmers are now doing.
Q. What is the sanitary condition of the shop, allright? A. Yes.
Q. Have you any complaint to make ? A. No.
Q. Are there any small boys in your departnent? A. No; not very small.
Q. Do you pay taxes? A. Not in this place.
Q. Do you prefer to be paid weekly or fortnightly ? A. It makes no difference

ble; I would as soon one as the other.
d Q. Would it be a benefit to a man who gets 81.10 a day to be paid weekly ? A.

Oh't know that it would.
Q. You heard the evidence of the other men ? A. I did.
Q. Do you concur in their evidence ? A. I do.
Q. Do the men on the finishing mill make more than the mon on the roughing

A. It is all one; it is merely a different set of rolls. The boss is supposed to
at the finishing roll.
9. Have you ever considered the advisability of taking stock in the concern ?

Q. You would not care about purchasing any ? A. I have never considered it.
Q. Have you ever been asked to take stock ? A. No.
Q. Would you take more interest in the concern if you had some stock? A. I>0 d have no more interest as far as my work is concerned.

A. L. MURRAY, employé Nova Scotia Steel Works, sworn.
By Mr. FRaEn :-

9. Where are you employed ? A. At the Nova Sootia Steel Works.
Q. What is your employment ? A. Driving the steam crane.
Q. How many are at that work ? A. Two.
Q. What are your wages ? A. They are 15 cents an hour.
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Q. Do you take turn about at the night work ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you receive the same pay night as day ? A. Yes.

By Mr. KELLY;-

Q. Have you any grievances ? A. No.
Q. Are you satisfied with your work? A. Yes.
Q. lis there good drinking water in the establishment ? A. Yes.
Q. As good as there is about the town here ? A. Yes.
Q. Have you any complaints about it ? A. No.
Q. Do you own a house ? A. No.
Q. Do you rent one ? A. Yes.
Q. What do you pay ? A. I prefer not to say. I live with my father-laîS
Q. How many rooms have you ? A. Three or four.
Q. Do yon think it would be to your advantage to take any stock in the

pany ? A. I suppose it would be a little.
Q. Do you ever work on Sunday ? A. No.
Q. Is there any system of fining for not being on hand early in the moroi0g

A. No.
Q. Do you work ten hours a day ? A. Yes.
Q. And 12 hours on the night gang ? A. Yes.
Q. Have you ever had any strikes in the concern ? A. No.
Q. You are perfectly satisfied with your employers ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you know whether shares are on the market ? A. No.
Q. Do you concur in the evidence of the other witnesses? A. I do.

BENJAMIN HUMPHREY, heater, Nova Scotia Forge Company, sworn.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Where are you employed ? A. At the Nova Scotia Forge Company.
Q. What is your occupation ? A. Heating.
Q. What do you receive a day ? A. I generally work by the piece.
Q. What do you receive ? A. From $2 to $3.25 a day.
Q. What would be a fair average day's earnings? A. From $2.25 to $2.50•
Q. Do you get work constantly all the year around ? A. Yes.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Are you a married man ? A. No.
Q. Are you single 1 A. Yes.
Q. Do you board out? A. No.
Q. Do you own land of your own ? A. I have a house.
Q. Have you purchased it from your earnings since you have been in the W

A. Very nearly so. t 00
Q. Have you any complaints to make about your employers ? A. get t
Q. Are you satisfied with your wages ? A. Yes.
Q. Would you care to have them paid oftener ? A. No.
Q. Have yon any objections to make to the drinking water ? A. No.
Q. Is the sanitary condition of the concern all right? A. Yes.

GEoRGE BEATTIE, employé, Nova Scotia Glass Works, sworn.
By Mr. FaEE D:-

Q. Where are you employed ? A. At the Nova Scotia Glass Works.
Q. What is your occupation ? A. Re-heating the glass after it is pressed «
Q. How long have you been working there ? A. Ever since the worko

started. Sinee September, 1881.
Q. How old were you when you entered the works? 7A. Betweon 14 90
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Q. What do you earn ? A. 80 cents a day.
Q. Are you learning any part of the business so as to be able to earn more?

A. I do nnt know.
Q. Does your employment change as you get more knowledge of the business ?

A. Yes.
Q. And you earn more? A. Yes.
Q. What did you earn at first ? A. 42 cents a day.
Q. Do you expect to reach the highest position in the works ? A. No.
Q. Is there an opportunity for you to become a glass blower? A. There

tnight be.
Q. Have you learnt pressing glass ? A. No.
Q. Are there many boys at the same work that you are at ? A. There are

about 8.
Q. Do they all get the same pay? A. About eight of us get the same.
Q. How many hours a day do you work? A. From seven to eight and a half

hours.
Q. Do you board with your parents? A. No; they are dead.

like. What do you pay for board? A. I board with my aunt and pay anything I

Q. How frequently are you paid your wages ? A. Every week.
Q. Are you paid in full? A. No. The pay week commences on Thursday-.

two days are kept off.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Are many small boys employed in the concern; say boys of about 10 years
of age ? A. There are. I would say about 12. One of 12 and the rest 14.

Q. Are any boys unable to read and write ? A. There are two who cannot.
Q. Are their fathers living? A. The father of one of them.
Q. Does ho work in the concern ? A. Yes.
Q. Doos ho make good wages? A. Yes.
Q. What is the sanitary condition of the building-good ? A. Yes.
Q. Are the closets good ? A. Yes.
Q. Are they kept clean? A. Yes.
Q. Do you save any money ? A. No.
Q. It takes ail you make to keep you ? A. Yes.

By Mr. WALsH :-

Q. Do you work all the year around? A. No.
Q. How long are you out of work? A. Generally two months in the summer.

By Mr. KELLY :-

Q. Do male and female employés have the same water closets ? A. No; there
are only two or three women.

Q. Have they separate conveniences ? A. Yes
Q. The company don't have any store for you to get goods at ? A. Not that I

know of.
Q. They don't ask you to buy goods at any particular place? A. No.

By Mr. KEawIN:-
Q. How are the boys treated by the men with whom they work? A. Pretty

· ood.
Q. Are they ever kicked ? A. Not now.
Q. Were they ever ill-used? A. They were when the Americans were here.
Q. Are any of them here now ? A. No ; not in the factory.

JAMEs DATIDSON, finisher, Nova Sotia Glass Works, sworn.

By Mr. FREED :-
Q. Yon are employed at the glass werks ? A. Yes.
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Q. What is your occupation ? A. I am a finisher.
Q. Are there many employed at that ? A. We have three.
Q. How many hours a day do you work ? A. Practically 9 hours a day. Bat

we never work that much.
Q. Do you change from day to night work ? A. No; we are only at day work,

though we have presses on night and day.
Q. What do the finishers earn ? A. They earn 83 a day.
Q. That is the fixed rate ? A. Yes; except for beginners-they don't get that

much.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Where did you work before you were employed by this concern ? A.
England.

Q. Were you brought ont specially for this work? A. Yes.
Q. Was a contract made with you on the other side ? A. No; we made 0

contract. If we liked the place well and good, and if not we could go away.
Q. Are there any small boys employed in the concern ? A. None very sina
Q. What would the youngest be? A. From 12 to 14 years of age.
Q. Can they read and write ? A. I cannot say.
Q. Ilave you any children working in the concern ? A. I have one.
Q. How old is ho ? A. He is 15 years old.
Q. Can ho read and write ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you own your house here 7 A. Yes.
Q. And lanîd attached to it ? A. Yes.
Q. What taxes do you pay ? A. They differ. If you make improvementS the

taxes are raised.
Q. Have you worked at the same work in England? A. Yes.
Q. How do the wages compare ? A. They are about the same for the san

quantity of work.
Q. Could you make $3 a day there ? A. Yes.
Q. Did»you work the same number of hours? A. No; we worked on the

hour system-8 hours on and 8 hours off-that is generally the method in EnglA1.
Eight houris are specified but you really don't work more than 5. You have a sPO
fied number of articles to make for a day's work.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. You have no complaints to make against the concern ? A. No.
Q. You are quite satisfied ? A. Yes.
Q. Is the sanitary condition of the concern good in respect to water-closets, '

A. Yes.
Q. Have you saved the money you built your house out of since you cBa t

work in this factory ? A. Yes.
By Mr. GIBsoN:-

Q. How many months do you work in the year? A. We let down about the
middle of July and start again the beginning of September. We stop during
hottest months.

By Mr. KERwIN

Q. How long have you worked for the concern ? A. For 5 years. d 00'Q. How long has your son worked ? A. He has just worked a little off a1
Q. How long have you owned your own house ? A. For nearly five years.

got it when I firet came here.

JAMES BOND, presser, Nova Scotia Glaes Works, sworn.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. You are employed at the Nova Scotia Glass Works? A. Yes,Q. What part of the work do you do? A. I am pressing.
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Q. Do you work the same hours as the lat witness? A. Yes; we work

Q. Do you change from the day shift to night work ? A. Not this year.
Q You are constantly on day work ? A. Yes; on day work.
Qoll What wages does a pressman receive ? A. It varies from two to three

lare.
Q. What would be a fair average ? 82.50.
Q Do you get constant wor k ? A. Except when the works are closed.
Q. It is pretty hard work is it not ? A. It is.

By Mr. WALSH:-
Q. What length of time is the works closed ? A. They are closed from six to
t weeks.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Are you a married man ? A. Yes.
Q. Have you a family? A. Yes.
Q. Have you a property of your own ? A. Yes.
Q. Was the bouse built ont of your earnings ? A. No.
.Q. You had the money before ? A. Yes.
Q. How many boys bave you under you? A. About 5.
Q. What would be the age of the youngest? A. About 16.
Q. Can all the boys under you read and write? A. Yes.
Q. Have you any objections to make ? A. No.
Q. You are perfectly satisfied? A. Yes.
Q. Yon never bave any strikes ? A. No.
Q. Is there a society here ? A. There is, but I don't belong to it.

WILLIAM GERMAN, employé Nova Scotia Glass Works, sworn.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. You are employed in the Nova Scotia Glass Works ? A. Yes.
Q. What is your occupation ? A. I am a chimney maker.
Q. Do you blow chimneys ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you work by the piece or by the week ? A. I work by the piece.
Q. About what can you earn a day or a week ? A. I don't know; I make more
Week than another.
Q. When you make a fair average week's earnings, what would it be ? A.

$t 14.
Q. How many bours a day do you work ? A. We are supposed to work nine

ts, but we don't often work that long.
You have a certain number of articles that you consider a day's work. A.

Q. And when you make that number of articles you quit? A. Yes.
9. Is glass blowing an unhealthy occupation ? A. I have heard it said that

Q. Do you have many men who continue to work at it until they are old ? A.
n't know any. I know some middle aged men who say they have been at it all

ir hves.
Q. And are in good health still ? A. Yes.
Q. Are you a married man ? A. No.
Q. Are you single ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you keep bouse ? A. Yes.
Q. Did you build the bouse out of your earnings ? A. No.
Q. Have you worked in any other glass works than these ? A. No.
Q. 1ave you any boys under you ? A. Yes.
9. How many haveyou ? A. Two.

A-26**
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Q. How old would the youngest of them be ? A. I suppose ho would be 13 or
14 years of age,

Q. Can he read and write ? A. I don't think so; ho is a foreigner.
Q. Is ho one of the importod hands ? A. Yes.
Q. Are they inclined to learn to read and write ? A. Some of them are.
Q. Is the drinking water satisfactory ? A. It is fair.
Q. Did you ever complain about it ? A. No.
Q. Do none of the mon complain about it ? A. Not that I am aware of.
Q. What is the sanitary condition of the shop ? A. It is not the best.
Q. Are the wator-closets in good order ? A. Not verygood.
Q. Do you ever have men hurt in the concern ? A. No.
Q. Have you ever had any garnishee orders served on you ? A. Not that

know of.
Q. Do you know of any being served on men around the concern ? A. No

don't know of thom.
Q. Have you any stock in the concern ? A. No.
Q. You never felt like buying any ? A. No.
Q. Do you know of many men in the concern who have saved money and bal

it ? A. I know some.
Q. You don't work on Sunday ? A. No.
Q. Are any fines imposed on the mon for breaking gliss ? A, No; I

think so.

JOHN BUSBY, boilermaker, Matheson's foundry, sworni
By Mr. KELLY ;-

Q. What is your occupation ? A. I am a boilermaker. . for
Q. How long have you worked at boilermaking? A. I have worked at 1

16 years.
Q. Have you always been with this concern ? A. No.
Q. You have worked in other places ? A. Yes. .
Q. Ilow do the wages compare here with what you got in other places?

The wages are the same in Halifax as bore.
Q. What do you consider a fair day's wages ? A. I consider $1.87 fair for

Glasgow.
Q. How many hours a day do you work? A. I work ton bours.
Q. Are you a married man ? A. Yes.
Q. Have you a house of your owin ? A. It soon will be. og.
Q. What does a lot of land cost moasuring 50 feet by 100 ? A. I don't

By Mr. WALS :-

Q. What is the size of your lot? A. I don't know the exact size.
Q. What did it cost you ? A. It cost $100 cash.
Q. Did yon save the money while you have been employed here? A.
j. Have you any general complaints to make in relation to the concert

you work ? A. Not that I know of.
Q. How often are you paid ? A. I am paid fortnightly.
Q. Have y( u any desire to be paid more frequently ? A. No. oel
Q. Would not noney paid weokly be of any benefit to you? A. I

nake no differeuce to me.
Q. Is the cost of living bore and in Halifax different ? A. I see no differe"
Q. Are they both the same ? A. Yes.

JAMES SINCLAIR, blacksmith, Matheson's foundry, sworn.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. What are you employed at ? A. I am a blacksmith.
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Q. How long have you worked at the trade? A. I have worked at it for 14
years.

Q. Have you worked at other places besides here ? A. No.
Q. What number of hours per day do you work? A. I work 10 hours a day.
Q. Do you work by the day or by pioce work? A. I work by the day.
Q. What is the usual pay given to men at blacksmithing ? A. There is only

tayself-I get $2.
Q. Arc you a married man ? A. Yes.
Q. Have you property of your own ? A. Yes.
Q. Did you build it out of your earnings since you have been employed in this

Concern ? A. Yes.
Q. Have you any complaints against* the concern you work for? A. None

Whatever.

ROBERT GRAHAM, machinist, sworn ,
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. What are you employed at ? A. I am a machinist.
Q. How long have you worked as a machinist? A. For 18 years.
Q. Have you worked at any other place? A. I have.
Q. Where have you worked besides bore ? A. I have worked in Truro and in

Providence, Rhode Island.
Q. About what does a machinist get bere; what is the usual pay ? A. I don't

know; I get $10 a week.
Q. What would it be in Providence? A. $2.40 to $2.75 a day according to the

%hop; $3 in some places.
Q. Are you a married man? A. Yes.
Q. Have you a family? A. Yes.
Q. Had you a family in the United States ? A. Yes.
Q. How do the expenses of living in the two places compare? A. I don't

know; house rent may be higher in the States. If I was a single man I would be
there to-morrow.

Q. How many hours do you work ? A. I work ten on an average; 50 hours a
Week.

Q. Do you have any accidents in the concern? A. Nothing serions that I
know of.

Q. Are you satisfied with your employment? A. I am.
Q. Have you any objections to make ? A. No.
Q. Have any strikes ever taken place in the concern ? A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. How does the cost of living here compare with the cost in Truro ? A. I

a not prepared to say.
Q. How does the rate of wages compare? A. I get more here.

ROBERT Fasa, machinist, sworn.
By Mr. KILLY: -

Q. What are you employel at ? A. I am a machinist.
Q. How long have you been employed as a machinist ? A. I have worked at

it for 20 years.
Q. Have yon worked in any other town ? A. No.
Q. Have you always worked for Matheson's foundry ? A. No; I L ave worked
Mor Mr. Matheson for about 19 years.
Q. About what is the average pay of a machinist here ? A. About 810 a week.
Q. Are you a married man? A. Yes.
Q. Have yon property of your own ? A. Yes.

A-26J**
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Q. Did you earn the money while you were in the employ of this concerl
A. No; I had it before. I built a bouse since I was with Mr. Matheson.

Q. Your wages do not more than keep you ? A. No.
Q. Doyou know that you could earn more in any other place ? A. I suppoS

if I was as young as I used to be I could, but now I best stay where I am.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Do you ever work at night ? A. Not much.
Q. Do you get more when you work at night ? A. Yes; a time and a half.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Are there any small boys in your concern ? A. No.
Q. How is the sanitary condition of the concern; are the water closets goO'

and clean ? A. Yes.
Q. Is the drinking water all right ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you ever employ any foreign labor? A. No.
Q. There are no mon imported from abroad ? A. No.
Q. Do you work any time on Sanday ? A. No.
Q. Is there any system of fines for insufficient work? A. No.
Q. You never considered the necessity of purchasing any stock in the companY

A. No.
Q. You get paid how often ? A. Every fortnight.
Q. Would it be an advantage to you to be paid oftener ? A. I don't think it.

JoHN FRAsEa, employé Nova Scotia Steel Works, sworn.
By Mr. FREED :-

Q. You are employed at the Nova Scotia Steel Worki ? A. Yes.
Q. What is your occupation ? A. I am a moiter.
Q. You are in charge of the melting furnaces ? A. Yes.
Q. What wages do you earn? A. I earn from $3.10 to 83.25 a day.
Q. How many men have you under you? A. I bave about 25.
Q. What would they work at ? A. They would all work in connection

the furnaces-there are four gasmen making gas.
Q. What are their wages ? A. The man under me makes 82.25 a day or

4ents an hour ; the others make from 15 to 18 cents an bour and the gasrnf l
12J cents an hour.

Q. How long would the gas producors work? A. They are going right alo"
Q. How long do the men work who are employed on them ? A. TheY aofrom 7 o'clock in the morning until 6. The night men then come on and tbey

on until 7 o'clock in the morning.
Q. Do any of the men in your department own bouses ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you know how many of them do ? A. I think there are only two.
Q. Do any of them own stock in the company ? A. I don't think.
Q. Are the hours fixed in conference with the men or so as to be as satisfact

to them as possible ? A. Some one must be there all the time. a8q
Q. Do the day bands put in as many hours as the night bands ? A. TheY on

60 hours a week. The night hands have 5 hours every Monday morning ®
second week.

Q. You are paid as frequently as the other hands ? A. Yes.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. How is the sanitary condition of the concern ? A. It is pretty fair.
Q. Have you no complaints te make ? A. No. the
Q. Did you ever take into consideration the propriety of buying stock ib

company ? A. No ; I never thought of it. go,Q. Have you ever heard the men consider the advisability of doing so? A.
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WHIIDDEN GRAIIAM, clerk in grocery store, sworn.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. What is your occupation ? A. I am a clerk in a grocery store.
Q. How long have you been a clerk ? A. For six years.
Q. Have you ever worked at anything elso ? A. I was one year in the glass

1ctory.
Q. Has there been any improvement in the men since the institution was

started? A. In one respect, in the character of the men employed, that is skilled
Wrkneu there has, but so far as the gonoral workmen are concerned I cannot say
that there bas been a marked improvement. The greater part of the workmen em-
IllOyed are men who have been born or brought up on farms.

Q. Do you think that if the concern allowed the men ernployed a certain amount
ti profit it would be a benefit to the concorn and to the mon ? A. No; I don't think so.

Q. Do you know of child labor being employed in the factories ? A. I do. It
subject that I have takea a large amount of interest in, and I can testify that

luite a number are employed who cannot read or write. There are children of from
3 to 14 years and some occasionally from Il to 12.

Q. Have you called the attention of the school trustees to it ? A. Yes; we
fre a compulsory law on the subject of education but it is optional whether te en-
roe it or not.

Q. Have yon called the attention of the parents to it ? A. I have, and they
r able to educate the children if they wish to, but they are careless.

Q. There is no contract system bere ? A. None whatever. In reference to the
bject of weekly payments, I don't think that would be of the slightest benefit. I

41't charge any more for my goods and some of my poorest customers are among-
nen who are paid weekly. I have been in stores in different places and that is

experience. The only difference is that the mon go on a drank once a week
6tea<i of once a fortnight.

Q. Do many of the men own houses? A. Yes; many do. They are com-
ýen1Cieg now. The great drawback is the price that the lots are generady held at.

prices of lots would be from seventy five to one hundred dollars.
Q The assessors in going around, would they assess all the frontage the same ?
eo; a property worth eight or ten thousand dollars is assessed at eight or

i undred. When the assessors increase the assessment it is generally on the man
o paints his louse and not on the man who is holding his propery for sale. I

8'eht say that I think there should be some system by which men who are sent to
Should be made to work.

By Mr. KEiawIN:-

Q. What kind of work ? A. Any kind of work-selling groceries if you like.
Would you like to see people who are put in goal working in competition

th free men? A. Yes; I would; because the free men have to support them. The
Of immigrants that come here as a general thing brought out by the Govern-
is often of a poor type. They are uneducated. The people bore have a spirit

'dependence about them but the foreigners do not care for that.

By Mr. GIBSON:-

9. Do yo know of such people being brought out by the Government? A. I
W of some. There was a person, an Italian who said he was a farm laborer,

considerable portion of his passage was paid out.

By Mr. KERWIN :-

t . Do you see the majority of immigrants come here ? A. I have seen the
etluans.

% Q. Do you speak of the Dominion or only of this town ? A. I only speak of
4r !Wn, but I have talked with a gentleman who came across in a steamer with

grants and lived with them.
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Q. Would that gentleman be in the cabin or in the steerage ? A. In the cabi.
Q Would be have an opportunity then of finding out the class of people that

they were ? A. Yes; the gentleman I speak of made it his business to do so.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. How is the sanitary condition of the factories ? A. In some points it might
be improved. The drinking water is only fair, and in hot seasons it is not very good.
The water closets are not at all in the condition that they should be.

By Mr. KERwN:-
Q. You said that if men were paid weekly that they would be liable to get

drunk ? A. I si oke of the men who drink.
Q. Could they get whiskey on credit ? A. No; it is a cash article here. Th,

three enemies of the working mon bore are poverty, ignorance and drink.
Q. Is that the exception or the rule bore ? A. I ihink it is the exception. 11

reference to the garnishment of wages I think the workmen should have the frSt
lien on their wages.

By M.r. KELLY:-

Q. If you trust a workman to the extent of $50, and ho does not get employfeO"t
right off you can compel him to pay it at any future time ? A. I believe in abolish-
ing all laws for the collection of debta I intended to start a labor organization bere
but I finally considered that there would be no benefit from it and I abandoned the
idea.

By Mr. KERIN.-

Q. Have you ever been a member of a labor organization ? A. No.
Q. Not having been a member of such an organization, you don't know wha

benefits there would be except from hearsay ? A. That is all.
By Mr. GIBSON:-

Q. What is your opinion of the garnishee process ? A. I think it should be
abolished. I think it would be botter to do away altogether with the credit syste'
as it is pernicious.

By Mr. KERWIN:-
Q. Do you think the men should be paid up to the hour they work ? A.

it would give the book-keepers extra woik. As far as child labour is concer'ned
think there should be a law prohibiting the employment of children under the at
of 12. And I think some reference to the subject of ]and and taxation, bythe
Commission would be beneficial. I think that lands held for speculative purpo
should be assessed, so that mon could get lots to build houses on.

By Mr. WALSH :-

Q. What is your opinion in reference to the education of children before the
are placed in factories? A. I think they should be educated. The principal re" 0sb
why thore has been no jarring or strikes bore is because the employers are nie"
have worked up from the ranks, and know how to treat their mon. They paY t.i03all they can. If al employers acted as they do there would be no noed of str ere
Many of the men belong to the Oddfellows and get benefits from that society.
ia no more Sunday labor bore than can be done without. There is only s11me'e
to keep the furnaces running.

By Mr. KERwIN:--

Q. The employers who have worked thomselves up would not ask thoir hand',ta
work 365 days in the year, would they ? A. The Nova Scotia Glass Factory
with three shifts and the men since the fire agreed to work 12 hours instea'd o t•
get a little more money. If the other mon had the choice they would do it
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Q. Perhaps they had not any religion ? A. When it is a choice between small
ages and feeding a family, men are apt to put away their religion. A man earning

Or seven dollars a week has no money to invest. In some of the concerns there-
eno shares, and besides I think the men get more profitable investments outside.
e works are not very remunerative.

Q. If men took stock would it not be beneficial ? A. I believe it would. A
tQl earning good wages should be able to save 81,000; but the men who earn good

ages are not the ones who strike. It is the poor man who cannot get more. In
lference to weekly payments I think any attempt to interfere with the rights of

t employer in that respect would be nonsense. If the men don't like the way
eY are paid they can leave.

By Mr. KERWIN:-

Q. Then the workmen-have no rights ? A. Not as against any other class. I
t believe in class legislation, and 1 think what there is should be abolished.

JAmis BowMAN, employé Nova Scotia Steel Works, sworn.

By Mr. KELLY :-

Q. You have heard the evidence given this evening ? A. I have.
Q. What concern are yon engaged in ? A. In the Nova Scotia Steel Works.
Q. In what department ? A. As a heater.
Q. Do you concur in the evidence you have heard ? A. I do.
Q.Iave you any complaints to make against your employers ? A. None

atever.
Q. Have yon ever worked outside of New Glasgow ? A. No.

NORTII SYDNEY MINES, C.B., 21st April, 1888.
RICHARD LOCKMAN, checker, North Sydney Mines, sworn.

By Mr. HAGGERTY.-

94. What is your business in connection with the mines ? A. I am a check-

Q. You are employed by the miners and paid by them ? A. Yes.
Q. Your business is to record the weight of coal as it comes from the mine ? A.
Ilook on while the other man records it.
Q. Are you paid by the day ? A. No; I am paid so much by each man.
Q. Yon do not liçe in the company's bouse ? A. No.
Q. The company pays you nothing at all ? A. No.
Q. They do not provide you with·a house ? A. No.
Q. Not with a house or coal or anything. A. No.
Q. How long have you been employed in this position ? A. For about six

Give us a general idea of your duties; what do they consist of ? A. I am
d by the men to look after their inter ests. I serve them with their tools and
after the coal that comes from the mine. I am pald by the men to look after

lir rights.
Q. In case of coal coming up and being weighed and not being clean, what do

t do in that case ? A. If the coal is not clean, that is if there is stone or dirt in
be company take off half a ton of coal to the tub.
Q. What does a box of coal weigh ? A. From 1,200 to 1,800; sometimes it
'Weig h 1,900 to 2,000.

t 9. Who is the judge in case the coal may be bad ? A. There is no judge but
cornpany's man, the topman.
9.. Have you no voice at all ? A. I have a little sometimes' Sometimes ho
give way to me.
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Q. How much is deducted from the weight of the box ? A. 1,000 pounds.
the box weighs 1,300 or 1,400 pounds the company takes 1,000.

Q. Is it the rule among the mon to allow that to be done ? It has been the r llO
since I have been there. They have spoken against it a good deal.

By Mr. FREED;-

Q. la all the coal weighed as it comes from the mine ? A. Yes ; every box
that comes up is weighod. In the winter the coal is riddled, the clean is weighe
and t he slack is not.

Q. What rule is tbere to determine the weight of atone in the box before the
coal is forfeited? A. It is just the rule of the company.

Q IHow do they decide it ? A. If they get so much dirt in the box they tak
half a ton.

Q. How much dirt must there bo in the box before they do that ? A. If there
is 8 or 10 pounds they will take it. In the winter season the coal is'riddled in t i
mine. There is supposed to be 200 pounds of slack in it and il there is moredh
compny will take half a ton.

Q. When Stone comes up in the summer do they weigh it to finI ont how maC
there is in the box ? No; it goes on the screen and is received in a hopper or w
and if the company's man sees atone go into the waggon ho cheeks the tub, that is
there is much ; if it is just a little ho will not mind it.

Q. Can they pick it out? A. Yes ; generally.
Q. Do they actually weigh the atone, or does the company's man just check tb

tub if ho thinks there is so mach; how does ho find out how much atone there is
the tub ? A. It is just as ho thinks.

Q. Did you ever see a box forfeited when you thought there was not enO1 b
atone in it to caure it to be forfeited ? A. I have sometimes seen it.

Q. Do they pay attention to your protests when you make thom ? A. SOO
times they do, but very seldom.

Q. You do the best you can for the men ? A. Yes ; sometimes a few tubs 1
be checked when I am not there..If a tub was very bad I would not argue agailns3t

Q. I suppose you have no special knowledge what goes on underground ?
No; I once worked in a mine.

Q. Can you tell us about how much coal is forfeited from a man in the course 01
a month or in the course of a year ? A. Sometimes a man in the course of a mol
would lose a ton of coal. A pair of men working together sometimes ]ose twO to
and sometimes two tons and a half. They would not lose more than two toLs
a half. Some mon do not lose any.

Q. Two tons and a half would be the outaide ? A. Yes ; that would be the nl0
Sometimes they lose three or four tons, but very seldom. oreQ. And some men, you say, do not lose any ? A. Some men would not 10o of
than a tub in a year. Where there is a fall of the roof it is bard to keep 0105r
Stone sometimes.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Who appoints you ? A. The miners.
Q. If you and the ccmpany's man diffôr what is the consequence? A.

times ho listons to me, and sometimes ho does not.
Q. Are the mon aware that you protest against the forfoiture of tubs ? A.et
Q. And don't they make demands to the company ? A. 'Y es; they pro

sometimes. thef
Q. What is the answer ? A. Anything that is the rule of the companY ei

go by.
Q. Then the minera have no rights; while thoy appoint you they might as tt

Dot appoint you ? A. I send in a report to them and they go to the manager abo
Q. Are you a married man ? A. No.
Q. Have you a property that you occupy ? A. Yes.
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Q. Do yon hire a tenement ? A. Yes.
Q. What rent do you pay ? A. 82.50 a month.
Q. low many rooms have you ? A. I have several small rooms.

By Mr. Fazn:-

Q. What do you pay for coal ? A. I pay 67 cents a load. That is 50 cents to
the company and 17 cents for hauling it.

Q. You pay just what the publie pay ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you get the run of the mine for 50 oents a load ? A. No; I get botter

than that. I get nut coal for 50 cents.
Q. Have you heard the men complain of the lights not being good enough to

enable them to distinguish between coal and stone? A. Yes, I have reported that.
In the mine a man can hardly see. In the summer the stone would be thrown in
with the shovel and the me.n could not see it.

Q. If it was large he could see it? A. Yes; but if there is a bad roof it some-
tirnes falls.

Q. The men timber the roof ? A. Yes.
Q. Then if it falls is not that their fault? A. No.
Q. The cleanness of ceal depends on the shoveller does it not ? A. No; it

'depeuds on the roof; sometimes the roof comes down and gets mixed with the coal.
I1n the north side mine the roof is mostly hard.

Q. Would it not be possible to have the stone picked out at the cost of the
rainers so as to avoid having the coal forfeited ? A. No.

Q. It is necessary to have some system of checking so that miners will not send
'Up too much bad coal ; the miners consider that necessary do they not ? A. Yes.

Q. Could not a system be devised so that the miners would not lose so much
0al ? A. Yes; if coal came up with stone in it so much might be taken for that

Stone.
Q. Is your bouse fairly comfortable? A Not very comfortable.
Q. Does it keep the weather out very well ? A. Parts of it do, and parts of it

do not.
Q. Do you know anything about the company's louses ? A. Not much ; it is 26

Years since I lived in them.
Q. What school tax do you pay bere ? A. I pay here about 81.13 a year. I

atn not a freeholder.
Q. What other taxes are there ? A. There are county, poor, and roa i taxes.

'Those are about all the taxes bore.

By Mr. WALs:-

Q. What is the wbole amount of your taxes ? A. 82.50 or thereabouts.

By Mr. FREED

Q. Have you good drinking water bere? Yes; very good in the part of the
'11ine where I live,

Q. How deep do you sink your walls? A. Fom 18 to 20 feet.
Q. How near are the wells to the company's houses ? A. They are very close in

sfloie parts and in others they are a good piece away.
Q. Are these wells far enough from the houses so that surface drainage would

mt run into them? A. Most of them are. Sone of the wells are 0, 60 or 100
Yards away.

Q. Have yon diphtheria bore frequently ? A. We have not had it for 12 months.
Q. Have you had any typhoid fover ? A. No.
Q. Does the company pay a doctor? A. Yes; the men pay so much a month.
Q. EFlave the men a voice in saying who the doctor shail be ? A. No.
Q. What is the sum that each man pays? A. A man with a. family pays 40

tnts a month.
Q. What does a single man pay ? A. I think it is 25 cents a month.
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Q. Do the boys pay anything? A. Yes; but I do notknow from what age.
Q. Is there any extra fee for the doctor in lying in cases ? A. Yes.
Q. What does he charge in such cases ? A. It is 84.
Q. Do the men ever object to any of these charges? A. I don't know,

By Mr. FREED :-

Q. Does the doctor give medicine as well as advice ? A. Yes; he gives ail
medicine.

Q. The money for the doctor is deducted from the monthly pay ? A. Yes.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Is there any charge for the minister ? A. Yes; that is a voluntary sub-
8cription..

By Mr. WALSH :-

Q. When you are working in the mine do you think, according to your best
beliet, that the men took ail proper precautions not to send up stone ? A. Somfe
men would, but I don't think others would.

Q. Would it not be to their interest to do so ? A. Yes; it would be to their
interest, certainly.

By Mr. FREED

Q. Are the mines entered by shafts or by slopes? A. They are entered by
shafts.

Q. Are there travelling roads in the mine ? A. No; only where the trips run.
Q. Are the tools supplied to the men at the bottom ? A. No; they take them

down with them.
Q. Do they go down in cages ? A. Yes; there is a shaft for that purpose.
Q. Is the cage carefully secured against accidents ? A. Yes.
Q. Is the tackle inspected ? A. Yes; it is inspected almost every morning.
Q. Have any accidents occurred in going up or down ? A. Not of late years.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Whose duty is it to inspect the ropes ? A. The company bas an inspector
for that purpose.

JOHN MoNEIL, miner, sworn.
By Mr. HAaGARTY:-

Q. What is your occupation, Mr. McNeil? A. Coal digging.
Q. How are you paid ? A. I am paid 33 cents a ton in the winter, and 43 and

41 cents in the surumer season.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Are ail the coal cutters paid by the ton ? A. In narrow places they are
paid by the yard and by the ton.

Q. In pickirg out pillars how are they paid ? A. We have no pillar work bore
now.

Q. Is the price the same in ail parts of the mine ? A. Under four feet eight
there is five cents allowed on the ton.

Q. Is the coal of the same hardness throughout the mine ? A. No.
Q. Where it is hard you do not get extra ? A. No.
Q Is the distance from the shaft about the same to ail coal cutters ? A. No;

parts of the mine are farther away.
Q. What is the greatest distance from the shaft? A. I think a mile and a

quarter, but I am not sure.
Q. Is there much gas in the mine ? A. No; there is not much at present.
Q. Are you able to use open lamps at the faces ? A. Yes.
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Q. Do inspectors go into the workings every morning to see if there is any gas?
A. Deputies go in before the miners every morning.

Q. Do they do their work carefully ? A. Yes.
Q. Is the ventilation of the mine good ? A. Yes; very good.
Q. 'Ihere is plenty of good fresh air to keep the gas out ? A. Yes.
Q How many mon as a rule work at one breast ? A. Two.
Q. Two coal cutters ? A. Yes.
Q. Do they employ loaders ? A. No; they fill their own coal.
Q. Would you rather work on that system ? A. Yes.
Q. Is that made by the company or by the men ? A. It bas always been the

11le here.
Q. At all events the men are satisfied with it ? A. Yes.
Q. How frequently are you paid? A. We are paid once a month.
Q. Does that carry the men over to the next pay day, so that they have cash in

hand, or do they generally run accounts ? A. They generally run accounts.
Q. Does the company own a store? A. Yes.
Q. Do the men generally deal at the company's store or at other stores ? A.

They generally deal at the company's store
Q. Are they at liberty to deal at other stores if they wish ? A. Yes.
Q. When the force is reduced would the men who do not deal at the c.>mpany's

store be dismissed firat ? A. I don't know.
Q. Do you think the men are under the impression that they get as good1 value

at the company's store as at others? A. I think they are ail pretty much alike.
Q. If you had money in your pocket would you as soon g- to the company'a

atore as anywhere else ? A. I don't know that I would get better bargains else-
Where, but I might go to other stores.

Q. Ia there any difference made, when men are laid off, in keeping on men who
Ore indebted at the store; are the men who are in debt at the store kept on while
thers are laid off? A. I don't think.

Q. Do you think a man who is indebted at the store will get as good value when
he orders goods as another man who comes to the same store with the ready money ?
A. I think the man who comes with the ready money gets botter value.

Q. You have not heard of any men who were dismissed or reprimanded because
they did not deal at the company's store ? A. I don't know of any.

Q. How many hours a day as a rule do yon work when you have a full day ?
A. Very often 9, 10, 11 or 12 hours.

Q. Do you frequently work as long as 12 hours ? A. Not often. It may be 8
hOurs sometimes.

Q. When you go down into the mine in the morning do any officiais tell you
hoW long you shall stay ? A. No; it is ail left to mysolf.

Q. Do you quit work when you have sufficient coal cut ? A. I quit as I think
PrOper.

Q. Just as you feel ? A. Yes.

h Q. How long have you been working in this mine ? A. I have been working
ere for twelve years.

Q. About how much time have you worked in the course of each year ? A. I
ver ost much time while the mine was working.

Q. How long has the mine been at work. A. I worked full time about eight
Mofnths.

Q. And during the rest you worked about half time ? A. Yes.
Q. Are you an average hand ? A. Yes.
Q. What do you think is a fair day's earnings for yourseif, taking one dny with

%ther? A. In the summer season $1.77 to S1.80, and in the winter season 81.30
or $1.40

Q. Why do you earn less in the winter season than in summer ? A. There is
a difference in the price. In the winter we have to riddle our coal, and we do not
iddle it in the summer.
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Q. Can you earn $1.50 every day you work in the winter ? A. I don't think go.
Q. About what do you earn, taking ail the year round? A. I think from $300

to $400.
Q. That would be your year's oarnings? A. Yes; I would not earn that clear.
Q. What would come out of that? A. There would be 880 or $90.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. What would that be for? A. For powder, oil and house rent.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Do you pay for lamps ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you pay for sharpening tools ? A. No; the company pays for that.
Q. You pay for powder, oil, doctor and municipal taxes; anything else ? A-

We pay for our picks.
Q. But not for sharpening them ? A. No; not for sharpening them.
Q. That would be ail that would be doducted from your pay, except house reit

A. That would be ail, I think.
Q. Do you live in a company's house ? A. Yes.
Q. How many rooms do you occupy ? A. I occupy three rooms.
Q. How much rent do you pay ? A. I pay $1.60 a month.
Q. About what is the size of those rooms? A. Two of them are seven feet Ona

way and eight feet the other. The kitchen is 15 feet square.
Q. Are there no sleeping rooms abovo ? A. Some of thom have them, but I have

not.
Q. About what are the ages of the youngest children you know to be working

in the mine ? A. I think they go to work from 12 years of age upwards.
Q. You don't think there are any under that ? A. Not that I know of.
Q. Are they put at the doors ? A. Generally.
Q. What are they put at afterwards ? A. At helping the drivers.
Q. Then they get to be drivers themselves ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you know what wages they get? A. I think they begin at 30 cents.
Q. When they help the drivers what wages do they get? A. I think it is f

cents advance.
Q. When they are drivers what do they get? A. I think it is fromn 60 tO 85

cents.
Q. How do they learn to become coal cutters? A.. They generally go in it

a man who knows how to cut coal.
Q. Does ho get paid for teaching them ? A. No.
Q. How long does it take a boy to learn to become an expert coal cutter? A

Not long if ho is strong.
Q. I suppose he would have to be well grown ? A. Pretty well grown.

By Mr. HAGGERTY:-

Q. Do you know of others who live in the same kind of houses that you do who
get them for less ? A. No; not where I live.

Q. Do you know of any person who pays less than $1.60 a month ? A. NO.
By Mr. KELLY :-

Q. Do you belong to the Miners' Association ? A. Yes.
Q. Are there any benefits attached? A. No; there is a bonefit society besideO

that.
Q. Do you have to pay any taxes here? A. Yes; we pay poor, county ajd

schoot rates.
Q. It costs you how much ? A. I think the school rate this year is $1.25, an

the poor and county rates the same. Road work is a dollar a year.
Q. That would be about 83.50 altogether? A. Yes.
Q. You said that the men had to furnish their own picks and other necessad

tools? A. No; they get ail the rest, except the pioks, free.
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Q. What is the charge made for the picks ? A. 82.50 for the set.
Q. What is a set ? A. Three picks and one handle.
Q. How do you pay the doctor ? A. We pay 40 cents a month.
Q. Have the men any voice in the appointment of the doctor ? A. No; I don't

low much about the doctor's rules.
By Mr. HAGGERTY:-

Q. Are the houses all provided with water closets ? A. Yes.
Q. Does the company provide them in all cases ? A. Yes.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. How do you find the water ? A. There is very good water on the place.
Q. Is there quite a number of tenants who take water from the same well? A.

'Yes; a good many.
Q. How far would the wells be from the water closets? A. They would be a

good piece away.
Q. What would you call a good piece ? A. The nearest would be 100 yards or

More away.
Q. There would be no possibility of drainage getting in ? A. No.
Q. Is there any dissatisfaction between the company and the men as to the

tnanner of conducting the affairs of the mine ? A. I don't hear of any just now.
Q. You have worked in other mines ? A. I have.
Q. How does the amount men are paid per ton compare with other mines ? A.

I think they are pretty much alike.
Q. Is all the precaution that is necessary against accident taken by the over-

0ers ? A. Yes.
Q. You think they are very dilligent in that respect ? A. I think so.
Q. Have you any children ? A. Yes; I have five.
Q. Are any of them working in the mine ? A. No.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q. Have there been any aueidents from gas in this mine ? A. There were
eorne time ago.

Q. How long ago ? A. I think ten yeai s ago, this summer.
Q. Do you think you get full tally for all the coal you send up ? A. I think so.
Q. Have you trequently had coal confiscated because of stone in it? A. I have

lost an odd tub.
Q. How many have you lost in a year ? A. Not more than a couple of tubs in

e past year.
Q. You are pretty careful? A. Yes.
Q. Does the roof often come down ? A. It does in some places.
Q. When it does are you able to pick out the stone and throw it to one side ?

• Sometimes.
Q. Is it easy to pick it out? A. There is a kind of black stone that it is bard

Pick out.
Q. Is there any elate in the roof ? A. There is in some places.
Q. Can you tell it easily from the coal ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you hear the miners frequently complain that th'eir coal is confiscated

ehen they think it is clean enough ? A. Some of them grumble.
Q. Do yon lose much coal in the winter through having too much slack in it?

No; I think I only lost one tub this winter.
Q. Yon can easily distinguish that ? A. Yes.

By Mr. WALS:-

Q. Do you know if the men around your place are suffioiently careful about
at ? A. They are all pretty careful as far as 1 know.

Q. Would the men as a body prefer fortnightly payments to monthly payments?
• As far as 1 know that would be their wish.
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Q. Have they ever made representations to that effect ? A. I think so.
Q. What was the answer ? A. I forget.
Q. That was someti me since ? A. Yes.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q. Do any of the miners own houses of their own ? A. Very few. SomeO of
them do.

Q. If a man wishes to build a house for himself, bas he any difficulty in gettigg
land to build it on ? A. I don't think the company sels any land, or not very Ofte"
but he could often get it outside.

Q. How near to the mine could ho get it ? A. There is some land near the
mine and some a good distance away.

Q. What would a lot of 50 feet by 150 cost ? A. I don't know.
Q. Do any of the miners put money in the savings bank ? A, Very feW '

them.
Q. Is it your opinion that most of them have any money ahead ? A. Not rn111

of them. There may be an odd one who has not a family to keep who has a lit
money.

Q. In the winter season do they run in debt ? A. There is not as much of th
this winter as there used to be.

Q' Do many miners leave here for other districts ? A. Yes.
By Mr. WALs:-

Q. Where do they go? A. To British Columbia, and to other places.
Q. Do you hear from them? A. Yes; some come back.
Q. For what reason do they come back ? A. From having no work. theQ. Have they expressed any opinion whether they were better off than

rest? A. They would be, but they could get no work.

R. H. BRowN, manager, Sydney mines, sworn.
By Mr. HA GGERTY:-

Q. What number of men have you employed ? A. About 604 now, men cJ
boys.

Q. How many boys have you ? A. I can't say from memory, but I have
memorandum here.

Q. Please refer to it? A. Underground we have 284 men and 162 bOYs•
great many of the boys are working as men. On the surface we have 132 mon the
36 boys, making a total of 604. There are 406 underground and 198 On
surface. der-

Q. What is the age of the youngest boy? A. We don't allow any to go
ground under 12 years of age.

Q. Is there any standard of education ? A. No.
Q. There is no law on the Statute book about that ? A. No; we pay a

school tax and it is their own fault if they doa't avail themselves of it.
Q. Is there any such law in any other country ? A. I don't think so.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. When a boy asks for employment do you ask whether he knows hOw » r
and write? A. No; none come to us but what are raised on the place, and theY
all supposed to be at school.

Q. Is the employment generally asked for by the parents? A. Yes. n the
Q. Do you aek about the age ? A. If a smali child asks for employme

overman would ask about his age. I have never known him to do so.
Q. How long have you been connected with the mines? A. I have beenl

ger since 1864.
Q. Are you a practical miner ? A. I never cut coal.
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Q. Has the company a store in connection with the mines ? A. We have.
Q. Do you ever discriminate between the mon who deal there and those who do

not ? A. No; the men are free to deal with us or not. As a matter of fact half
of the mon do not deal with us.

Q. How often do you pay them ? A. Monthly.
Q. Do you pay in cash ? A. We pay cash to those to whom the cash is coming.
Q. Have the mon ever complained about not being paid oftener ? A. I can't

say. Some five or six years ago, I think, the men spoke to the secretary who comes
out from England on the subject, but I could not say positively.

Q. You have a number of houses which belongs to the company ? A. Yes; we
have 290 houses.

Q. About what is the cost of each tenement ? A. They must have cost $450
a piece, I should say.

Q. About what would you charge a month for a tenement? A. Just according
to the value of the house. We charge all the way from 50 cents a month to $2.50.
We have some large new houses built within a few years which are 82.55 a montb.

Q. How many rooms are there in them ? A. There are seven rooms. They
are 2-story houses. The old bouses have only lofts upstairs.

Q. The company appoint a man on the bank to see to the quality of the coal
that comes up ? A. Yes.

Q. If 1 understand aright the Miners' Association appoint another ? A. No;
We weigh the coal and they have a check weigher.

Q. I understand that they have no voice as to whother a box should be thrown
away or not? A. The check weigher usually comes forward; ho looks after every-
thing connected with the men's interests.

Q. Have the mon who have been docked protested against it ? A. 1 think the
inter before last a committee came to me with the complaint that the coal had been

checked. It happened that that day I had been down and had seen the coul coming
up myself. I saw very bad coal coming up and I told the committee that it must
be checked ; that it was against their interests as well as ours to send up such coal;
We would not be able to seli it. In reforence to the slack coal I may say that the
raen do not lose the slack that is riddled out; they get 15 cents a ton for it and 33
or 34 cents a ton for the large coal.

Q. What is the average pay made by a miner who is a steady man and fair coal
cutter ? A. If yeu will allow me I will take first an extraordinarily good man and
then a fair man. I did not take an average, but a fair man last year worked 237
days. Each cutter eut 973k tons in that year, and the gross earnings were
$4id4.70.

Q. What was it a ton ? A. There are two or three prices. Of course powder
and oil go against the coal. That averages $36.20 for the year. That makes the
flot earnings $1.68 per day. They must have earned $200 in the summer. I know
that these men were good men.

Q. Do you know any men who have saved money ? A. I know that some of
them have money in the savings bank.

Q. Do you know any of the men who have built houses of their own ? A. There
Are some.

Q. Have any of the men built houses on the company's land? A. We have
sold 90 acres of land about a mile and a half from here. We let a man have from 10
'to 40 acres. They buy that and build houses. We sell it at 816 an acre. We have

lso sold land nearer to town.
Q. Do any of the miners have houses of thoir own close to the works ? A. Yes;

there are houses close to the pits, but they are not on our land.
Q. None of the men have houses on the company's land except that far out?

A. Yes ; some of them pay us 84 a year rent.
Q. What sized lot of land would that be ? A. That is just for the land the

1Ouse stands on. Some of them have other land.
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By Mr. WALSH:-
Q. Suppose the company should want the land for any other purpose? A.

That is understood; but we would not take ià from then to give it to other mon.
would only take it for mining purposes. Some of the men have no lease.

Q. ls it discretionary with the company then to close the arrangement? A.
Certainly; but the men are satisfied. There are a score of families in bouses where
there is no lease. They pay so much a year rent for the land and know that we will
niot take it.

Q. Give us an idea of the amount of coal taken from any one man during the
year for sending up bad coal, or the average of the loss ? A. It is very trifling per
man. Perhaps it would be 20 or 30 tubs a month for the whole colliery, and We
raise 1,200 tubb a day. We do not check the whole tub. If a tub is 1,300 pound$
we take 1,200.

Q. If the men use every precaution is there enough light to show them whether
any stone is going in ? A. There is all the light you can get. They use the naked
lamp.

By Mr. FRID:-

Q, Do you work with the naked lamp in all the workings ? A. Yes; there are
three pits, one for the men to go down, one for pumping and one for raising coal.

Q. The earnings of the men you have given are not average earnings ? A. NOt
They are the earnings of ten good mon.

Q. Can you give the average earnings of all the minors ? A. I did not look
that up.

Q. Would it be possible to give it ? A. Yes.
Q. Can you distinguish men from boys ? A. No; a boy may earn as good

wages as a man. A boy of 18 is as good as a man of 50.
Q. What do the trappers get ? A. Fifty cents a day.
Q. What do the drivers get? A. They get from 50 to 85 cents a day.
Q. In giving the average earnings of the miners would it be possible to separast

the boys wholly from the actual miners ? A. Yes.
Q. Does the company contribute to any relief or benefit fund for miners who

have met with accidents or are sick ? A. Yes; since the first of the year they have
commenced. The workmen got up a family society last November and asked the
company to contribate to it. The company has given 820 a month towards it, 0o
mencing with the first of the year.

Q. That does not depend upon the amount the miners contribute ? A. No.
Q. Does the coirpany pay taxes? A. Yes; we pay the town of North Sidney

$491.40. In our own district we pay county rates, 84,468.80; school rates, $1,596,
statute labor, $158.45. That is a total of 86,714.65. That we paid last year.

Q. Have there been any strikes at this mine of late years ? A. Yes; there Wa0
a strike in 1876.

Q. Row was that strike settled ? A. It was settled by the men returning W
work at the same terms as they knocked off.

Q. They struck for an advance ? A. Yes.
Q. Have there been any changes in the wages since 1876 ? A. Yes; there hao

been an increase once or twice, and there was a small reduction in 1884.
Q. How do the prosent rates compare with the rates of 1876 ? A. I think thie1

are a little better. There was an increase and a reduction, but the reduction Was n0
ae much as the increase.

Q. Do the men frequently send deputations to confer with you ? A. No;i
frequently.

Q. Do you receive them and treat with them when they do come ? A. Ye$,
always receive them in person.

Q. Do you ever keep a list of the members of the deputations or do you blAc
list them ? A. No; certainly not.
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Q. If they come to you with their grievances do you consider that they are only
doing what they have a right to do ? A. Yes.

Q. You make no distinction as regards the men who cone ? A. No; none
Whatever.

Q. li case of differences arising would you favor arbitration as a means of
Settlemet ? A. It would depend on what it was. I don't bolieve in coinpulsory
arbitration such as that passed by the Local Logislature. It would make agitation a
livelihood to some persons.

Q. Would unskilled mon be able to understand a mining dispute so as to arbitrate
Intelligertly in reference to it? A. No man who know nothing about mining could
arbitrate as to a matter of work; ho might settie a que.stion of wages.

Q. You think the disputes should be settled by men who understand the details ?
A. Yes; I thi ik they can be settled by the mon and the cwuers. Strikes are not
eatisfactory to , ither party.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. You spoke of a reduction in 1884. Would it be a fair question to ask you
uider what circumstances you would consider a reduction nocessary ? Were there
a"y particular circunstances that warranted the reduction in that case? A. Tao
ircurnstances were that we could not get the price for our coal. Tae price obtained

111 conpetition with others is so low that wo could not make anything.
Q. That was the only reason ? A. That was the only reasion. Every year the

Prices wero gotting lower and the secretary told the mon that the redluction was an
ac-tuai niecessity.

Q. lias your output increased ? A. Yes; it has increased the last few years.
Q. Has it bee;i a steady inerease ? A. No; not very steady; last year was an

eteptionally good year.

By Mr. KELLY: -

Q. You do not favor a board of arbitration. Would not a board composed of
Onle member appointed by the company, one by the miners, the third boing a judge of
the Supreme Court, be a good board? A. Yes; I think that would give ail the
arbitration any one could wish for.

Q. You nover consulted the Miners' Association in respect to the Bill passed by
the Local Legislature? A. No ; they did not come to consult me,

Q. You protested against the Bill going through ? A. Yes.
Q. Should you not have had the co-operation of the Miners' Association in regard

to that Bill? A. I looked on it as their Bill.
Q. What are the general habits of the men, are they sober, steady and indus-

trions ? A. A great many are as good as any mon of the class and some are not so.
Q. Do you think the men here are as sober and steady as men of the same clans

eewhere ? A. I think we have as good a body of men bore as there is anywhere.
À great deal of the drunkennes-s that may exist is due to the tomptations held oat.
yhere are too many rum shops in the neighborhood. The only cure for very bad
%eais to discharge the mon, but that does no good to them. The proper cure, I
think, would be to prevent the sale of liquor within two miles of a mine. Thore was
auch a law at one time, but it became a doad letter. The Commission would do a
great benefit to the commucity if they drew attention to that matter. There are
"en, in the mines who have money in the bank and are comfortably off, while there
%r others wbo have the same wages who have no money and are in debt. Their

onoy goes into the pockets of the rum sellers and enables them to buy farms ard
4ild bouses. If there was a law that no rum should be sold within two miles of a
tinle it would bo a great advantage.

Q. Bave you imported any miners ? A. No.
Q Do mary miners come hero from foreign countries ? A. No; very few. The

great majority of our mon are born here.
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Q. Are your own people equal or superior to foreigners ? A. They are as good
as any I have seen come bore.

Q. Do they compare favorably with those who came here from abroad ? A.
Yes.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Your association loads vessels at the wharf ? A. Yes.
Q. Suppose a sailing vessel is loading and has 50 tons on board and a steamer

comes in do you discriminate between the two ? A. Yes; when steamers arrive
we stop the sailing vessels. That is the universal practice over the whole world.
Go where you will sailing vessels must give way to steamers. We did not make
the rule.

By Mr. FEEED:-

Q Is that the rule when both are colliers? A. Yes; the steamer could not be
run unless she could get coal immediately.

Q. Suppose a sailing vessel bas two.thirds of ber cargo in ? A. She must mOVe
just the same. I have known vessels here to have to move twice.

Q. Is jhe moved on the au·hority of the company ? Q. Yes ; on the autboritY
of the company ; the wharf is ours and we make them move.

Q. You have entire control of the veel at the wharf ? A. Yes; we vive ther
all their turns within these limits. They get their turns according to the time Of
thoir arrivai, but steamers always get pi ocedence of sailing vessels in the same waY.

Q. What was the output last year ? A. The output for 1887 was 176,204 tOns-*
Q. What is the average price per ton at the wharf ? A. I cannot say. We get

all sorte of prices. We have to compote. In the Upper Piovinces we have to coa'
tend with very low prices. We get better prices here.

Q. Do you charge the miners for their coal ? A, No; we only charge for hatl-
ing it. We give them the coal free. They used 5,860 tons last year.

Q. You charge them for the picks they use ? A. Yes; they are patent Eng'
lish picks that we imported.

Q. Do you charge them simply what the picks cost ? A. There is little oVer
the actial cost for expenses. We charge nothing for sharpening the picks. 1
England and the Uoited States the men pay for sharpening.

By Mr. FREED:-
Q. Have you any other information affecting the mon that you can give th"

Commission in relation to their social, moral or material condition ? A. We have
ton schools at the mine, with an average attendance of 490 children.

Q. What is the whole population? A. From 2,900 to 3,000.
By Mr. KELLY

Q. Did you ever know the overseers to beat or kick the boys emDloyed in the
mine ? A. I never know it for a fact. Before my time there was a Mnan wbo i
said did it.

Q. If you knew of its being donc and a protest was made to you would you
an investigation? A. Certainly.

Q. You have had no such charges made? A. No.
Ey Mr. HAGGERTY ;-

Q. Would it be an advantage to the men to have fortnightly payments? A.
do not think it would. There are men who get drunk regularly every pay igt
that is once a month. These mon would get drunk once a fortnight if they We
paid in that way. The tober mon do not need it.

Q. How many men get drunk on pay day? A. I cannot say; but there arO
lots of complaints.

Q. Would it entail any extra labor to pay the mon fortnightly ? A. YeS;
would entail considerable extra labor. It takes considerable time to make up t
books; and to puy fortnightly would simply make double labor.
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Q. Are you aware of mines in this province that pay their men fortnightly?
A. I am not aware of it. If a man comes to the office any time and asks for an
advance, he gets it. We have no hard and fast rule.

Q. Are there any fines irnposed for misdemeanors of any kind ? A. No.
Q. Are tbere any fines of any kind? A. Yes; the rooms in the pit must be

driven to certain dimensions-bixteen feet by six,-and when it goos up to seventeen
feet or over, a man is fined a cent a ton while he is driving it. The reason is that
there would ho danger of the pit faling.

Q. What becomes of the fines? A. Nothing. The tonnage goes into the books
that much less.

Q. Are there fines for men leaving before their working time is up ? A. A man
Would be checkel a quarter of a day if he left early. I do not know that it ever
occurs. Men do not usually leave. Men are allowed to go whenever their day's
Work is done.

Q, Have fines ever been imposed for damage to machinery ? A. There have
been fines imposed for damage to horses. We have made them pay one-half the
value of a hot so where it has been killed.

Q. How is that decided ? A. By myself. If I am satisfied that it is the boy's
fault that tbe horse bas been killed, ho has to pay.

Q. There is no appeal? A. I have offered to take the case before the magis-
trate, but they have deulined.

Q. How many hours do engine drivers work? A. 12 hours.
Q Would it no, bo an advanitage for thera to work 8 hours? A. No; there

has never been an accident in consequence of a man working 12 hours, to show that
it is too long.

Q. Then you will not take the precaution until something does happen? A.
Why should we ?

By Mr. FREED
Q. How long does it take to send the men down or up ? A. It takes one hour

41d a half.
Q. Do the mon lose this time ? A. No; they keep arriving and the cage

oWers themi down In the afternoon they are going up from 3 o'clock until 6, so
that they do not have to wait.

Q. L there any rule regulating that? A. Oily the rale that only a certain
"tnmber of men are allowed to go in the cage at one time, and if there are more
they have to wait their turn. Whenever thore are four men waiting, that being the

1tUber the cage holds, the cage starts.
Q. Do the mon travel on the samo plane as the engines ? A. Yes.
Q. Have thero been any accidents in consequence of that ? A. Yes.
Q, is there any remedy for it ? A Yes; we have man-holes every 20 yards.
Q. A man must be able to reach the man-hole ? A. It is only a few step s.
Q. Would it be possible to have lamps hung ? A. No; every man has hie

O'n lamp. They can keep clear if they wish.

By Mr. WALsH:-
Q. Wbat about electric lights ? A. lu England they are trying to introduce

them. They have one now, I believe, that weighs about seven and three-quarter
ounds.

Q. How long will it burn ? A. I do not know. It has not been brought to
>Irfection yet.

Q. Would the company avail themselves of any opportunity of that kind ? A.
'here is no necessity for it. They would cost a guinea a piece and that is out of the

estion.

By Mr. KELLY:-

h. Q. Yon have a doctor attached to the works. Have the men any choice as to
ti appointmert? A. No.

A-27½**
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Q. What fee is charged to a man with a family ? A. 40 cents a month for >
man with a family ; and 25 cents for a single man.

Q. How much is charged for a boy? A. 1 think 25 cents, but I am not quitO
sure of that,

Q. Suppose a man has several sons who work in the mine would each of thom
pay 25 cents ? A. Yes; after they are 16 years of age.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. You think a boy of 12 years of age would not pay ? A. I think if he paYS
at all it would be something uider 25 cents.

Q. Has the Minors' Association ever a-ked to be consulted as to the appointment
of a doctor? A. It is not a matter that takes place very often. Tbere has on1Y
been one doctor since I came bore. He talked of going away at one time and the
men got up a large list asking that we should keep him.

Q. If a vacancy occur would you consult the men as to the appointment of hiS
successor ? A. I would not like to say. No vacancy is likely to occur.

By Mr. HAGGERTY:-
Q. You say the cost of each tenement would be 6450 ? A. Yes; or perhap0

$470.
Q. Are you assessed at their full value for the houses ? A. I think so; we aro

assessed a lump sum for all our property. This mire is assessed at least three
times its value as compared with other mines.

Q. Is there any remedy for that ? A. I have talked to the county council aboul
it; but there are a-sessors in each district and each does it as he thinks best.

Q. Do you know the rate of assessment ? A. I think it was '5 cents a thousand•
MEMo. supplied by Mr. Brown.

No. of Day Days Total Days A t.1887,.oles Culting at okd AmoUnt
Colliers. Coal. Shiftwork. Worked.

January..................................... 212 3,314 811 3,395J 4,121
February. .................................. 213 1,826 67 1,894 2,419 y
March . ......... 216 4,196 40 4,237¼ 5,470 71
April.......... ............ . . ......... . 220 2,2861 225 2,511 3,332 19
May.,,.................. . ............ 218 5,093 168k 5,261, 7,994 g
June ..... .. ........ 229 4,9341 205 5140 7,941 1
July ............... ............... 230 5,120j 1601 5,281 8,289
August. ....................... 228 5,023 232 5,255 7,855 9
September.......... .................... 218 4,848 272 5,120 7 9
Octobe-r........ 217 4,801 217 5,018 7,790 1
November. ......................... 217 4,0938 125 4,219 6,570 9
December.. ............. .............. .. 204 1,414 801 1,49K 24

- - 03
46,9514 1,877* 48,828t 72,178

(Signed) GENERAL MINING ASSOCIATION (LIMITED.)
R. H. BROWN,

JON PECK, coal cutter, sworn and examined.
By Mr. KELLY;-

Q. What is your occupation ? A. I am a coal cutter.
Q. low long have you been coal cutting ? A. From 19 years.
Q. Have you ever worked in any other mine than here? A. Yes.
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Q. Where else have you worked ? A. In the Victoria mine.
Q. How do wages there compare with bore? A. The wages were botter than

here when I was there.
Q. Are you a married man ? A. I am.
Q. Have you a family? A. I have.
Q. Do you livo in one of the company's houses ? A. No; I have a house of my

own.
Q. Was it with your earnings that you built it? A. I earned the money or

1nost of it on the other side.
Q. D. you pay taxes? A. Yes.
Q. How much do you pay? A. I pay 84.24 taxes.
Q. What is the value of your property? A. 1 could not righly say.
Q. Did you buy the land frorm the company ? A. No; I bought it from

another man.
Q. low many rooms are contained in the housos ? A. There are two, three and

"0 on.
Q. Do they take you down the mine ? A. Yes.
Q. Have you ever had any trouble with the ainount of coal taken off you for

dirt ? A. Sometimes I have.
Q. Did you ever raise objections to the company ? A. I have raised thera to

the officials.
Q. Do you belong to the Miners' Association ? A. Yes.
Q. Are there any benefits attached to it? A. Yes; to the benefit society.
Q. You never went directly to the manager with your complaint in reference to

the coul deducted ? A. No; I went to the over--nan and to our check weigher.
About two months ago I worked 12 days and I was chocked 5 tubs and one half ton
*as taken out of each tub-that was a day's pay takon away.

Q. What are your earnings per moutb ? A. I suppose 825 or 826 for a full
'Onth. It might be more if I worked harder. From 812 to $15, or 816 or $20 is
Lh, Usual pay.

Q. How about the summer ? A. It is different then. If you have a good place
You can make more.

Q. What do you eall more ? A. $40 in some places, and from $30 to 835 in
others.

Q. You never kept an account of what you earned for the year ? A. No.
Q. Have you any childron ? A. Yes.
Q. Are there any of them working in the mine? A. No; there are none in

the raine.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Are you satisfied with monthly pay ? A. No; I would sooner have fort-
hightly pay.
or Q. What advantage would there be in that? A. I would always be able to buy

orcashl.
Q. Would that be botter than running an account ? A. Yes; any one would be

ble to do botter for cash.
Q. Would you get botter value at the company's store for cash? A. I could
Say; I don't deal there.
Q. Would it be botter at the other stores ? A. Yes.
Q. Would the men be satisfied if they got what is called a sub-pay in the

ddle of the month ? A. I dare say some would.
Q. You are perfectly free to deil at the company's store or not ? A. Yes.
Q It makes no difference as to the time you get work or anything of that kind?

Q. If the men have any grievances are they safe in going to the manager to lay
e before him ? A. Yes.
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Q. They are not afraid of being black listed or getting into disfavor ? A. No.
Q. They have confidence that ho will consider their statements ? A. YeSi

sometimes there will bo dissatisfaction as to the terms.
Q. Is there a general feeling amongr the mon that you would rather have fort-

nightly pay ? A. Yes; I am sure of that. I have talked to a good many about it.
By Mr. WALSII:-

Q. Do you think with a sober man it would not be possible for him to gOt
money enough together to be a month ahead, and to be independent ? A. It would
be according to circumstances, and would depend on what family ho would have.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Are there many men who get drunk on pay day ? A. There are a few.
Q. In proportion to the whole body of miners are there many ? A. No; nOt

a great many.
Q. If they had fortnightly pay would they get drunk fortnightly ? A. Some2

of thom would, but othors wruid di better.
Q. Should the sober mon suffer for the offences of a few ? A. I don't think. la

my opinion the fortnightly pay would make a good many sober men.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Is there any objection to paying the fee to the doctor ? A. I don't think so;
there is not with me.

Q. I suppose thore is a special charge for lying-in ? A. Yes.
Q. What is the fee for that ? A. $4.
Q. Do they give all the medicine that is necessary ? A. Yes.
Q. Have you any complaint to mako or any information to give the Commission

that would be for-the general benefil of the men ? A. There is ono thing about the
coal-I think most of the men would like to be paid for everything they fill in the
tub, and then lct iho company deduct what they like.

Q. Has the Miners' Association ever presented the case that way to the a
agement ? A. I think they havo.

By MR. FREED:-

Q. If the men put a lot of stone in the company cannot pick it out? A.
fill the tub from the pick, and a tub of 1,800 or 1,900 pounds would come to the
bank. There is a rule for deducting the slack and paying for the round coal, bU
we are not satisfied with it. We would sooner be paid for all that goes into the
tub. At present we get something for the round coal, but nothing for the slacl•
If you send up a tub and there is 300 pounds of round coal and 80 pounds of slacka
you are only paid for the round.

By Mi. KELLY:-

Q. Who is the judge of the quantity of slack coal in the tub? A. It is weighed,
There is a machine under the screen called a Billy Fuir Play that the slack ru
down into.

By Mr. WALSH:-
Q. Suppose you send up 2,000 pounds of coal and there are 500 pounds of

in it, do you never get any money for the slack ? A. No; there is no allowalce fot
that.

Q. You are only credited with 1,500 pounds of coal instead of 2,000 poundso
Â. Yes; we would rather be paid for the whole thing. r-Q. Do you mean at a reduced rate ? A. I suppose it would have to be at a
duced rate, but we want to be paid for all that goes into the tub.
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ALEXANDER MOLELLAN, miner, sworn.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. What is your occupation? A. I am a miner.
Q. Hlow long have you been working for this company? A. I have been here

iow going on 25 years.
Q. Bave you worked in any other mine? A. Yes.
Q. Where else have you worked ? A. I have worked at the B'ock House mine,

the Caledonia Mine, the Little Glace Bay and the Reserve mires.
Q. Have you ever workod in any mine outsido of Nova Scotia? A. No, sir.
Q. Are you able to tell us about what were your earnings last year, or did you

Work all the year? A. I worked all the time I could get.
Q. Well, what did you earn? A. I earned something over $300. That is the

total.
Q. The total after paying for your powder and other things ? A. No; they

Would have to cone out of that.
Q. Then you did not have $300 ? A. No ; something over $200.

By Mr. WALS:-

Q. Have you any idea how many days you worked for the 8 04 ? A. I could
1ot exactly say ; as far as I can say it was about eight or nine months.

Q. Aout what time do you go into the mine in the morning as a rule ? A.
between five ard six o'clock. I generally go about five o'elock.

Q. What time do you leave as a rule in the evenings? A. I leave at three or
kour o'clock, and sometimes later.

Q. How is that regulated-can you leave when you please? A. Yes; you can
eave when you please.

Q. Do you eut so much coal or do you leave when you are tired ? A. I leave
*hen I am tired.

Q. Have you lost much coal on account of the slack ? A. No ; not a great deal.
Q. Have you lost much on account of the atone or siate in it? A. No ; I could

'ot say that I bave lost a great deal.
Q. Would you rather have a lower price and have all your coal weighed ? A.

Yes; that is if I got all I cut.
Q. If you left all the slack in the mine and sent nothing but lump coal up, would

the Company like it? A. No.
Q. What do they do with the sisck ? A. I could not say what they use it for.

21y use soime for fuel for the bouses for the men, and some for the engines.
Q. Does any of it lie ihere and go to waste ? A. No ; not that I know of.
Q.t is pretty nearly all used ? A. Yes; except sometimes it takes fire through

yg too long.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Are you a married man ? A. Yes.
Q. Bave you a family ? A. Yus.
Q. Are any of the members of your family working in the mine ? A. Yes; two

them.
Q. How old are they ? A. One of them is 19, and the other 15.
Q. Do you pay towards the doctor ? A. Yes.
Q. Do the boys pay as well ? A. One of them pays.
Q. What is the sum charged ? A. The head or a family pays 40 cents a month,

d if he has boys of sixteen years of age they pay 25 cents.
Q. Do yon live in one of the company's bouses? A. Yes.
Q. How many rooms have you ? A. I have two rooms and a kitchen.

t Q. What do you pay a month ? A. I pay s 1.60. There is a little reduction
the winter season for three months; then I think it is $1. 5.

Q. Are any other fees kept off you than for the doctor? A. No.
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Q. Is there any trouble in the pit in getting coal away ? A. No; I bave had
no trouble in getting my coal away.

Q. Yon never have any difficulty ? A. No.
Q. Wnen you work by tao cubic yard what do you get? A. I nover work by

the yard.
Q. Do yon never take the coal out that way ? A. No ; not here.
Q. Hoýw do the rates per ton compare with the rates in et ber mines ? A. Well,

the rate we are paid per ton here does not go as high as when I was paid by the
yard.

Q. Were the rules elsewhero as strict about slack as they are bre ? A. No.
Q, Were they as strict abouc forfeiting coal when it was sent up with slate or

rock in it ? A. I dii not find them so.
Q. You were more liberally troated ? A. Yes; so far as the checking part of it

was concerntd.
By Mr. HAGGERTY:-

Q. Are there any other fines on persons working in the mines besides checking?
A. No ; not nuless they oversteu the Government laws by going over width.

Q. Are they fined for that or is tere a roduction on the ton ? A. There is a
reduction on the ton.

Q. I that fair? A. I could not say.
. las any renenstrance been made against it ? A. Not that I know of.

Q. I is understwid that if they overstep the limits they will be fined ? A. Y6,5
Q. And the minors are satisfied ? A. Yes.
Q. Can you over-drive without knowing it ? A. Yes.
Q. l that case how would a man be treated ? A. I suppose if you showed the

manager how it happened ho would forgive you.
Q. Would you preoer fortnightly payments to monthly payments ? A. Yes.
Q. What advantages would you derive ? A. A man would have his moneY 15

hand to buy where he could buy the cheapest.
Q. If ho bad the money could ho purchase cheaper than by running a monthlf

account? A. I think so.
Q. The men haive not endeavored to obtain fortnightly paymentd of late? '

Not that I am aware of.
Q. Have you a senarate travelling way in the mine other than the one the

engine runs on ? A. No.
Q. You have to travel on the main road on' which the engine hauls the triP0?

A. Yes.
Q. Have you ever known any accidenta to happen there ? A. Yes; there Io

an accident a year or two ago.
Q. Was it a tatad accident? A. Yes.
Q. Of course an inquest was held ? A. I suppose it was through their OWO

neglect.
By Mr. WALsH :-

Q. Was that the verdict of the inquest? A. I could not say.
By Mr. HAGGERTY:-

Q. Do you know whether the jury recomrmended that a separate travellinDg
be provided ? A I could not answer that question.

Q. The men have never asked for a separate travelling way ? A. Not tha
know of.

By Mr. FREED.-
Q. Did I Dot understand from the manager that there was such a wsy teThere is such a way te travel, but I don't know that we were ever requested tO

that way.
Q. l it easily travelled ? A. I have not travelled it.
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Q. Is it passable at all ? A. It must be.
Q. i the roof of it safe ? A. Yes; it is as safe as any other part.
Q. Why do the mon not take it then ? A. I suppose it is left to their own wiah.
Q. They do not run into danger without reason do they ? A. There is no dan-

ger; there are man holes that we can go into.
Q. Can you see the cars coming ? A. No; but we can hear them.
Q. Does not the cable in the shafts make a good deal of noise? A. Yes.

Yes.Q ~Can you distinguish between the noise of the cable and that of the cars? A.

Q. So that if a min is careful he can save himself ? A. Yes.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Do you buy goods at the company's store ? A. Sometimos I do.
Q. Do they ever put you on an allowance of so much a month ? A. Yes; they

did when I was dealing there.
Q. Who gave you instructions how mach you were to take per month ? A.

he man who had charge.
Q. If you were earning $O or $25 a month would ho tell you you could only

have $12 or $14 worth of goodi? A. Yas; if I was in debt.
Q. If you were not in debt would he give you goods up the full amount that you

Were earning ? A. Yes.
Q. You would rather be paid fortnightly than have any contract systema?

. Yes; but I ara not compelled to deal there.
Q. The company do not discriminate between a porson who deals there and one

'ho deals outside? A. I don't think so.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Can you get as good value there as elsewhere with cash in hand ? A. I have
Iways found that I could buy cheaper with cash in hand.

Q. When you cut coal too wide what is the reduction per ton ? A. It is not by
the ton ; it is by the foot. If you are a foot wide thore is a cent taken off the ton. Ihave never been fined myself.

Q. You consider it a proper regulation that you shcul d be restricted ? A. Of
e0urse there should be a restriction. If there was not som e restriction some mon
Wotld go over the bounds altogether.

Q. And that would make it dangerous ? A. Certainly.
By Mr. HooATY:-

Q. Do yon live in a company's house ? A. Yes.
Q. Isit well supplied with outhonses or have you to supply them yourself ? A.

t the same as the rest. It I applied to the manager ho would give me everything
hat was necessary.

Q. Are ail the houses provided with nocossary outhouses ? A. I could not say.
Q. In the place where you are living, are they ? A. Yes.
Q. Is there a health inspector who visits them annually or semi-annually ? A.

es; I think there is.
Q. Of course they are properly attended to, then ? A. Yes; as far as I know.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Are repairs made to houses whon necessary ? A. Yes.
Q. They are kept in fairly good repair are they ? A. Yes.
Q. I suppose there are no sewers from the bouses ? A. No.
Q. Are the slops thrown in the back yard? A. Yes.
Q. Have these a bad smell in sum mer ? A. No; the houses are built a good

stance apart.
Q. Are the slops thrown near the wells? A. Not where I live.
Q. You think the well water is pure ? A. I think so.
Q. Have you had diphtheria in your neighoorhood ? A. Not lately. It was

there a good while back.
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CORN ELIUS DoNAHoE. co-operative storekeeper, sworn.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. What is your occupation ? A. I run a co-operative store at the Sidînel
Mines.

Q. Is the stock in the store owned by the miners themselves ? A. Yes.
Q. Altogether so or only partly? A. Altogother.
Q. How long has Ihis store been in operation ? A. About 21 years nearly.
Q. What class of goods do yon keep ? A. Dry goods and groceries.
Q. Do you do a large trade ? A. No.
Q. Only a small trade ? A, Yeî; only a small trade.
Q. Do you sell goods cheaper than other stores sell like goods ? A. No.
Q. Do you sell at about the same prices ? A. Yes.
Q. Has the store yielded large profit, to the stockholders ? A. At times very

good.
Q. Do you do a cash business wholly, or do you give credit ? A. It is equal to

cash, because we only take as shareholders those who put in a considerable amountl
sufficient to cover their dealings for a month or more. While they have capitl
sufficient to cover what they draw they are all right.

Q. Do you sell goods to others than stockholders ? A. Yes; for- cash.
Q. Outside the stockholders, you do not sell except for cash ? A. No; excePt

an odd person 1 may trust a dollar or two.
Q. May any one becorme a shareholder ? A. We are a little careful about takin'g

in per>ons.
Q. You would not allow a person to take stock unless he was steady and Of

goed character. A. No.
Q. if a man has such a character, may any one who wishes to become a stock-

holder do so ? A. Yes.
Q. Thon your stock is unlimited ? A. To a certain extent.

By Mr. WALs:-
Q. Is your stock not limited in any way ? A. According to the Act of Parli-

ment we can only have $40,00).
By Mr, KELLY:-

Q. Have you a special Act ? A. No.
Q. What is the smallet amount you take ? A. We would take $10.
Q. And would you only advance goods to the amount of 810. A. That won

be all, in the case of a suspicious character.
Q. How would it be in the case of an honest man ? A. That would be in the

discretion of the directors.
Q. You have been connected with the miners for a long time ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you know of any men who have saved money from their labors in the

mine? A. Not many.
Q. You have known some ? A. Yes; certainly.

By Mr. FREED -
Q. Are you agent for the Dominion Government S@vings Bank here ? A. Ye
Q. How long have yon held that position ? A. Since July, 1383.
Q. Do all the miners who deposit money bore deposit with you ? A. I th

most likely they do.
Q. IIow near this place is the nearest agent of the Post Office Savingsa

A. About two miles and a half or thereabouts.
Q. That is in North Sydney? A. Yes.
Q. Have you any objection to state the total deposit with you at the prose t

time ? A. It is about 870,UC00.
Q. Are you able to form an estimate of the proportion of that sum deposited JY

minera ? A. No.
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Q. Can you give us any idea at all whether half or three-quarters of it is de-
>sited by miners ? A. No; not by miners. Of course there is money deposited by
tIners of fifty years standing in the country, but I don't know whether they made
t by mining or not. They may have made it by speculation or otherwise.

Q. You cannot form an estimate then of the proportion of the $70,000 that
elongs to miners ? A. Weil, possibly 87,000 or 68,000.

Q. Who are the persons who principally deposit with you ? A. Well, there are
number of farmers.

Q. You think the farmers are your principal depositors? A. Yes; I think so.
Q. And your opinion is that of all the 670,000 not more than 87,000 or $8,000

1 deposited by miners ? A. I don't think so.
Q. Is drinking on the increase among the miners; is there more drinking

ý%rQong them now than there was ten years ago ? A. No; I don't think so; I think
b1en the mipers made $2 or 82.50 a day there was more drinking than there is

how.

Q. Do you think that fortnightly pay would be a benefit to the minerà ? A.
Weil if they can earn sufficient to support themselves with constant employment it
'ould, but if they could not I am kind of doubtful about it. That is if they had to
4 epend solely on the cash and there would be no credit.

Q. Do you think the drinking habits of the people would increase if the pay
Were fortnightly instead of monthly ? A. I don't think so; 1 think they would
Pr»obably be inclined to work steadier.

Q. On pay day are there many who indulge in strong drink and lose their time ?
. I think there are quite a number of young fellows.

Q. There would not be a majority of them ? A. No; I think there is quite a
brnber.

Q. Has the cost of living increased or decreased here within ton years ? A.
It has decreased.

Q. Tell us particularly in reference to what articles? A. Well, I think flour
td tea and sugar are less. Certain lines of dry goods are less also.

Q. Have you any idea to suggest to the Commission that might be of benefit to
all concerned ? A. I don't know that I have any information to offer that would be

Sadvantage.

ROBERT RoBsoN, underground manager Sydney Mines, sworn.

By Mr. HAGGERTY:-
Will yon state what your occupation is ? A. I am underground manager of

Ydney Mines.
Q. Give us an idea of thelduties in connection with your position? A. It is to

look after the woiking of the pit.
Q. To see that it is properly ventilated ? A. Yes.
Q. You have complote control of that department ? A. Yes. When any

teration is suggested 1 mention it to the manager before any change is made.
By Mr. WALSI:-

Q. How many men work in the pit over which you have control? A. There
e 222 coal cutters and 190 mon and boys.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. How long have you been connected with the mine? A. Since I was 12
ears old.

Q. You were a practical coal cutter ? A. Yes.
Q. You have worked in this country? A. Yes.
Q. Have you worked at ceal cutting ? A. No ; I never eut coal here.
Q. You have eut coal in the old country ? A. Yes.
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Q. Give us an idea of the rate of wages and the cost of living here and in the
old country ? A. It is cheaper to live in the old country.

Q. It is cheaper in proportion to the wages? A. Yes.
Q Are the wages in the old country better than they are here ? A. I haVe

seen coal cut at eleven pence per ton at home, and I have seen it eut at two shillingf
and sixpenice.

Q. Thon it fluctuates ? A. There is a great deal of difference in the seams bet'
ween hard and soft coal.

Q. You have charge of the men and boys underground ? A. Yes.
Q. Boys that do not do their work, are they ever beaten or kicked ? A. No.
Q. You never put your hands on them ? A. No.
Q. Do you report to the manager if they are guilty of misconduct ? A. Gel"

erally, if they do anything serious.
Q. Do you live in one of the company's houses ? A. Y es.
Q. Do they pay you once a month ? A. Yes.
Q. Would it be a benefit to the mon to ho paid oftener ? A. I am sure I don'e

know. I could not say. Lt would be no bonefit to me.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q What is the condition of the travelling road the men may take if tbel
choose ? A. It is the return air course.

Q. Is thero a good travelling road there ? A. Yes.
Q. Is it a reasonably straight road? A. It is not as the engine road; it is a little

further and the distance to travol is groater.
Q. Is the path good ? A. Yes.
Q. Is the roof good ? A. Yes.
Q. Why don't the mon take that road then? A. Because it is the furthest.
Q. Is that the only reason ? A. It is the only reason that I know of.
Q. What would be the difference in the distance ? A. It would be three or four

hundred yards as far as I can guess.
Q. Are aucidents of any kind frequent in the mine? A, No ; we have bee

protty free from accidents.
Q Can you tell us how long it is since there has been a fatal accident ?

We bad ono last year.
Q. What was the cause of it? A. A fall of the roof.
Q Are accidents from that cause frequent ? A. No.
Q. I mean accidents fatal or otherwise ? A. Not particularly. I have been

places where there have been a good many more.
Q. Can men guard against such accidents if they are careful? A. In many

cases they cai.
Q. If a man is injured from a cause over which he has no control, does the cOeý-

pany give him any assistance during the time ho is laid up ? A. I could not say.
Q. Do you know of accidents by men boing run over by the cars while g

along the main road ? A. Yes; there was one last year.
Q. Was it fatal ? A. No, it was not fatal.
Q Does the company require men to send up all the slack they make? A.

generally. aQ Would it be safe if they left it in the mine ? A. No; it would not be safe.
Q. Is it not necessary for men to get rid of so much slack that they are 8OI0

times fined ? A. Not that I am aware of.
Q. Does the company sell or use all the slack that is sent up ? A. I could Oet

ay how they dispose of it.
Q. Would it not be more satisfactory to pay the men for all the slack sent 12e

slack and round together, even if the price were lower ? A. We have a BillY .
play which takes the slack out and they get paid for it in summer, but in the 0
it is all banked.

Q. Bow much do they get for the slack in the summer ? A, I could not Os
I have nothing to do with the prices.
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Q. If the company uses the slack would it not be fair to pay the men for all the
ceal sent up even at a reduced rate ? A. I could not say.

Q. Then could not the company pay such and such a rate for lump coal and such
elad such a rate for slkck ? A. They could if they wished.

Q. Would not that be more fair to the men ? A. I could not say.
Q. Have you ever been instructed to discriminate between mon who deal in the

0mpany's store and those who deal outsido? A. gNo.
Q. Or botween men who live in the company's bouses and those who live out-

bide ? A. No.
Q. Have you ever had men put on the blacklist? A. No ; there is no blacklisthere. I never heard of it, anyway.

By Mr. HAOOERTY:-

Q. You have nothing to do with the regulation of wages? A. No.
Q. Not of the cutters or of any porson employed in the mine? A. No.
Q. Your business is simply to see that the mon work properly ? A. Yes.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. I suppose the habits of the men are equal to those of mon of a similar class
tlewhere? A. Yes; I cannot say that they are a bad class of men.

By Mr. HAGGERTY;-
Q. The deputies that you leave in the mine, do they report to you ? A. Yes.

By Mr. WALSII -

Q. What would become of the slack if the men sent up all round coal? A. It
lkight cause a fire.

Q. What would be done with it if they did not send it up? A. They do send it up.
Q. They say they do not get paid for it ? A. I cannot help that.
Q. Do you know of accidents having occurred from deputies going through the

%ine with naked lamps instead of with safety lamps ? A. No ; not with deputies
Q. Have persons left in charge of the mine at night done that ? A. No.
Q. The men who travel the engine road do so at their own risk ? A. Yes;

the company comply with the Act by having man-holes every 20 yards, and the man-
olEs are there.

Q. If a man becomes injured through no fault of his own, is there any law that
he shall be paid any sum or provided for in any way ? A. No.

R. H. BRowN, manager, re-called.
By Mr. WALSa :-

Q. The Commissioners are desirous of having an explanation from some author-
ied person about this slack coail that comes up among the round coal. Will you
tPlain the position of the matter ? A. We have two systems of paying the men.

1 the summer the men cut the coal and fill it from the pick, without riddling it,
4d when it comes to the bank the tub is weighed. Thon it is emptied into the
8ereen and there is a weight which weighs the slack which goes through the screen.
&8 it goes through the screen the slack is weighed by Billy Fairplay and that is
teducted from the weight of the two together as previously taken. The man is
thon credited with the large coal at a price that pays him for both large and slack.

he price was settled with the men in 1876.
Q. Then though the slack is taken away the man is allowed a price for the

other which pays him for both ? A. Yes; but there is this distinction, a good
heOllir who makes only a small quantity of slack can make botter wages than a man
o*40 maakes a large amount. In the summer a man gets 43 cents for round.

%Uppose a tub comes up that weighs 1,500 pounds, and the screen ta s 300 pounds
' slack out of it ; he gots 43 cents a ton for the round coal and n4lhing for the
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slack. In the winter ho riddles out the slack and gets 33 cents for the large Coal
and 15 cents for the slack. In the winter ho sends them up separately and in the
summer ho sends up both together.

Q. Then you adopt the system to encourage a man to make as little slack as
possible ? A. Yes. It is to the interest of the mon to mike the coal as large 00
possible.

By Mr. KELLY:-
Q. About what size is considered slack ? A. What goes through the scree0•

There are three-eighths of an inch openings, and about 20 per cent. goes through.
By Mr. HIAGGERTY:-

Q. Suppose a man is injured through no fault of bis own, is there any law that
ho shall be provided for in any way ? A. No; but every man in the mine bas a COPI
of the colliery laws, tthe Government laws, and our laws also. In reference to nas
holes the law requires man-holes every 20 yards and that is all the provision Yog
have to make.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. How long is it since you adopted the system of keeping a store? A. I an'
not recollect what year it was.

Q. It was not until a long time after the works were commenced? A. It '90
in 1878 or 1879.

Q. Is the company bencfited by keeping a store ? A. I presume they are to
certain extent.

Q. Is it the intention of the company and the management to give the goods 0
cheaply as they can ? A. Yes; the idea was to give the gojods at fair prices. It W
found before we started that the merchants got short of flour in the spring, aà
every year they advanced their prices very much in the spring. We commelc
with four and meal, and the resuit was that every one in the country got flour
cheaper in the spring than they otherwise would bccause thera could be no corner i
flour white we had a large supply at the regular price. lundreds of country p 10
used to come to get our flour and they said it was a good job that we had it. Peobe
not connected with the colliery wore bonefited in this way. We finally got ot
goods as well, but it was not thought wise- to sell cheaper than other stores; t
thought it would not bo fair. Aithough we have the store our people are Do
obliiged to deal there; they can do so or not as they please. If we gave up the stote
to morrow you would soon see the price of flour advance in the spring.

By Mr. WALSH:- no

Q. You carry a heavy stock of it? A. Yes; the smallest merchants Ca
keep large stocks, and those who hold large stocks if thore is no competition cau P
the price up.

By Mr. KELLY

Q. Yon sometimes limit people as to the amount of goods they can get?
They can have all they can pay for. A man cannot have an unlimited quantit.6,t

Q. Your object is to make the business as near cash as possible ? A Yes i
in the winter we allow thom to have goods, and they pay for them in the spring.
think all the merchants do the same.

By Mr. HAGGERTT :-

Q. Would it ho possible for you to send coal west by rail as cheaply as Ibo
companies? A. No; there is the expense by rail; it is 100 miles from here to
strait. It depends on how much they would charge, but the cost would probs1 1
be a dollar a ton or ever; it would be $1.80 against us over Pictou and Spring rate
Spring Hill1a3 a great advantage ovon as it is in consequence of the special râ
given them. The country is paying for carrying Spring Hill coal, and theo
quence is that we pay for carrying that coal to undorsell our own.
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By Mr. FREED:-

Q. What is the rate to Halifax ? A. I think it is three-tenths of a cent per ton
Per mile.

Q. Do you know the rate in Pennsylvania ? A. No; there, of course, they
tarry such quantities that they can afford to do it cheaper. We can never hope to
bond coal by rail.

Q. What is the freight ? A. It is 8 1.40 a ton to Quebec and $l1.60 to Montreal.
)OU cannot get a steamer under $1.40 to Quebec and $1.50 to Montreal. .This year
freights will be more.

Q. Is there any reason why yon cann>t send coal to Montreal as cheaply as it is
ont from Buffalo to Chicago ? A. I have never gone into the matter.

Q. If vessels were carrying coal from Sydney to Montroal could they get return
9Orgoes ? A. Sometimes. They could get partial cargoes. We get wire rope from
]Ungland to Montreal by steamer, and the steamers that take coal up bring supplies
down.

Q. Do you get flour down ? A. We get that from Boston. The freight is very
theap that way. Canadian flour can bo sent to Boston in bond and brought thence
here cheaper than we can get it in any other way.

JAMES CONNELL, machinist, sworn.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. What is your position ? A. I am a machinist.
Q. Are there many machinists e mployed by the company ? A. Yes ; a good

Many.
Q. How many hours a day do you work ? A. Ten hours and a half.
Q. Do you get employment all the year round ? A. Yes.
Q. What is the rate of pay per day that you get? A. I get $1.25 a day.
Q. Is that the usual pay to machinists ? A. I believe that is tho highest.

By Mr. KELLY: -

Q. Did you ever work at the machinist business outside of this town? A. No;
cept one year.

Q. Is there any society of machinists in this town ? A. No; not that I know of.
Q. Every man regulates his own wages? A. Yes.
Q. Do you live in the company's house ? A. No; not now.
Q. Are you a married man? A. Yes.
Q. Do you own a house of your own ? A. Yes.
Q. Did you build it out of money you earned in the company's employment ?

•o; not all of it.
Q. Did you make it from your own investments? A. Yes.
Q. Do you pay taxes? A. Yes.

What amount do you pay ? A. I pay 84 for poor and county rates and $1
rroad tax..

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Do you get free coal the same as the miners ? A. Yes; except I have to pay
the hauting.

By Mr. KELLY

Q. Have you any fault to find with the management? A. No.
Q. Is everything satisfactory to you? A. Yes; it might ho botter, I dare say.

. I suppose, like the others, you would like more pay ? A. Ycs; and shorter

By Mr. RÂaa&R :-

u. ould you do as mach in eight hours as you do in ten ? A. I do not know
Icould.
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Q. Do you have half a holiday on Saturday ? A. We stop at four o'clock 0
Saturday.

Q. That is ail the recreation you bave? A. Yes; that is ail.
Q. Is thore any society here by which mechanics are afforded an opportunity to

advance themselves in drawing or anything of that kind ? A. No.
By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. Have you a library or reading room ? A. No.
By Mr. HAGGERTY:-

Q. Would a class of that kind be an advantage to mochanics ? A. I think it
would.

Q. Have the mechanics asked for a class of that kind ? A. No; not that I
know of.

Q. If such a class were established would the mechanics take advantago of it?
A. I think they would.

Q. Do all the mechanics here work the same numbcr of hours ? A. Yes.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Is it 60 hours a week that you work ? A. I work ton and a-half hours 
day.

Q. Yon do not work that on Saturday ? A. No.
Q. You work ten and a-half hours for five days during the week ? A. Ye .
Q. And how many hours do you work on Saturday ? A. I work frol e5

ocliocIk until four and an hour out of that.
Q. Is there anything you could suggest that would bo of value? A. No
Q. Do you know anything of the rates of wages received by other mechaniSo

besides machinists? A. No.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Are there any apprentices in the shop ? A. There are boys there; I cano
say whebher they are apprentices or not.

By Mr. WALSH:-
Q. What would thoir ages be ? A. I suppose they are thirteen years of age.
Q. Have you a superintendent of the machine shops ? A. Yes.

HIENRY SUTHERLAND, accountant, sworn.

By Mr. HAoo RTY:-

Q. Give the Commission an idea of your position in connection with the Generoi
Mining Association ? A. I am accountant in charge of the offices. the

Q. You have also the regulation of the store ? A. Yes; I have charge 0
offices ard the store generally.

Q. Have you power to employ and discharge hands ? A. Yes.
Q. Have you power to regulate the wages ? A. Yes.
Q. How do the wages of the employés in the store compare with the cmPloy,

in other stores ? A. 1 think they are about the same. They would not cOm0e
us unless they were as well paid.

Q. Are they skil!ed hauds ? A, The manager is, and the others have grOwe t1p
with the store. thao

Q. You are not instructed by the association to favor one man more
another? A. Not at ali.

Q. You have never known any cases of that kind ? A. No. ?
Q. Are goods sold as cheaply in the conpany's store as in other stores 0pIY

We could sell cheaper, but wo do not wish to compete with merchants. It is th
when prices are put up that we adhere to our own prices. We never adaçne
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Prices of flour until the openirg of navigation ; that is done for the protection of the
lnen. My directions are, with that exception, not to compete with outsiders. As
far as we can get information we adopt the outside prices, except where there is a
eo'mrbine. In the spring of 1877 all the flour was in the bands of two people, and it
Went up frem $7.50 to $10 a barrel. Thore was no way that the people could get it
antil navigation opened, and the secretary came out and said that that would not do,
that the mon must be protected. That was the first time we opened the store.

Q. In the event of the railway being opened, could the merchants get supplies
With gzreator facility ? A. Yes; to a large extent.

Q In the interests of the employés would it not be of advantage to undersell
Others ? A. I think so, but the managers don't take that viow. They think that
Others should ho allowed to go on and keep store. They think that the more
People who do business tho botter for the men.

Q. Could you give an idea of the number of people who deal in the store? A.
I think we have about 250 families. I judge from the number of barrels of flour we
nell in a month. I should say that not quite one-half of the employés deal at the
store.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Is the garnishment of wages frEquent among your men ? A. No; where
Wages are garnisheed it would be in the case of a man comiig from some other
'Place.

Q. You would know of every case ? A. Yes.
Q. And it is something so infrequent as not to be worth enquiring into ? A.

Yes; I think it is never done.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. How long have you been connected with the works ? A. For between 15ý
ed 16 years.

Q. Are you ever instructed to discriminate against men who do not deal with
the company ? A, No; it is never looked into. It only comes under my own eye.

Q. It is not part of the manager's duty to see to it ? A. No.
Q. Do you find the mon sober ? A. Yes.
Q. Whose duty is it to go through the bouses to see that they are in a proper

State of repair ? A. If the bouses want tepair the occupant reports it, and it is
Nported to the head carpenter, and as soon as it can ho done it is attended to. .
. Q. Whose duty is it to see to the sanitary condition outside ? A. I should think

Was the duty of the health warden.
Q. Would it be his duty on the company's land ? A. Yes ; I should think so.

course if anything was reported as beiug unhealthy the management would take
kI'tice of it.

By Mr. HAGGERTY
Q. Are you aware whether the health wardens attend to their duty ? A. No;

4 far as I can judge there are not many cases of sickness.
Q. Do you not hear of cases of diphtheria ? A. No ; I have not heard of half a
e cases in a year.

By Mr. HAGGERTY

Q. Do you know who the inspectors are ? A. No.
Q. What would the duties of the health warden be ? A. To look into any case

eOntagious disease and have it isolated, and to consult with the doctors as to the
at precautions te be taken.

Q. Would fortnightly pay be an advantage to the mon ? A. It might in some
%ses, but I do not think it would bore. In the winter the men would have to get
redit. In the month of January there would be no work at all, and unless a man
4d enough to support him for two months ahead, ho would have to get credit.

a-28**
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Q. Would fortnightly pay entail much extra work ? A. Of course it would,
there would haîe to be an extra staff.

Q. Is the credit system increasing or decreasing ? A. I don't see much change,
it keeps much about the same.

By Mr. HAGGERTY :-

Q. Do you buy a great deal of supplies from the surrounding country ? A. No;
we cannot get it, the merchants outside get most of it. We cannot even buy for
cash, unless we go outaide the district altogether.

A. MOQUINN, clerk with Vooght Bros., North Sydney, sworn.
By Mr. HAGGERTY:-

Q. What is your occupation ? A. I am a clerk in Voüght Br-os. store.
Q. You have had a long experience in business have yoiu not ? A. Yes; a good

while.
Q. What is your opinion as to the credit system-is it an advantage or a dis-

advantage to the mon generally ? A. My opinion is that the cash system would
suit the men better; they would be able to buy cheaper and there would be more
competition.

Q. Do you think fortnightly pay would facilitate that? A. I think so; it would
be a beiefit to the mon.

Q Is there any information that you could give us that would be a benefit iW
that direction? A. I don't know.

By Mr. WALs9:-
Q. Do any of the miners deal with you ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you find thom pretty correct in their dealings ? A. Yes; of course therO

are exceptions.
By Mr. RAGOGRTY:-

Q. Do Vooght Bros. run up the price of flour in the spring ? A. I have never
seen it done.

Q. Do you selil as cheap as any of the stores? A. Yes; as cheap if not cheaper.
Q. If you had the cash system could you sell cheaper ? A. Undoubtedly.
Q. Would you make any difference'if yon had customers that were sure to pay

every month between those and cash customers ? A. No; there is only the trouble
of keeping the books.

By Mr. HAGGERTY:-

Q. If it were a general cash system would you make any difference thon? A•
Certainly , that is my opinion, but of course I can only speak for myself-I have n
idea of what my employers might do.

Q. Have you any idea of the general opinion of the men with regard to the cash
system ? A. Every one I have said anything to about it wishes to have it a1d
approves of it.

Q. Is drunkenness on the increase or decrease ? A. It is on the decrease.
have reason to know. I do not believe that there is one place now to fifty that we
used to see.

Q. Would a license system be botter than any other? A. I think so.
Q. Why do you think so ? A. I think it would be botter, because people coIld

sell openly and the district would get the benefit of the license fees to lessen the
taxes.

Q. Is it not a fow low places that make all the noise ? A. Yes.
Q. Would there be no means of lessening that evil ? A. Not under the prose*t

system.
Q. How could it be restrained ? A. I could not say.
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By Mr. WALs:-
Q. Would higher fees have any effect? A. Yes; that would close some places.

I would confine it to certain localities and fix higher prices, and give licenses accord-
ing to the character of the people applying for them.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. What do .you think of the Scott Act? A. It is only a humbug.

ALEXANDER MoaRIsoN, bank man, sworn.
By Mr. KELLY;-

Q. What are you employed at ? A. I am employed on the bank or platform
taking the coal ont of the cage.

Q. Are you employed there all day ? A. Yes.
Q. What wages do you receive? A. In the winter season I get 80 cents a day

and one cent for every hundred tubs we take out of the pit.
Q. Besides the 80 cents a day? A. Yes.
Q. How many tubs are a day's work? A. About 1,100 or 1,200.
Q. How long have yon been employed at this business ? A. I have been at it

since I was able to work-15 or 16 years.
Q. Yon have employment all the year around ? A. I do pretty much; in the

winter season I lose sorne time.
Q. Are you a married man ? A. No.
Q. Do you board out? No; I live with my parents.

By Mr. WALSH:-
Q. Do you find any other work in the winter when the pits are not working?

-A. Yes; I generally do.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. What wages do you receive in summer ? A. I receive 85 cents a day and
one cent and a half for every hundred tubs.

Q. That would make your wages about 81 a day in summer ? A. Yes; a little
Over. We got five cents advance to run the pit right along.

Q. Are there any others there besides yoursolf? A. Yes ; five of us work
where I do.

By Mr. FREED:-
Q. About how many hours a day do you work in summer time? A. We work

from the time the pit starte until she stops.
Q. What time do you begin in the morning? A. At six o'clock.

By Mr. HAGGERTY:-

Q. If the pit stops from any cause do you get full time ? A. No; we get three..
quarter time.

Q. Do you bank the ceal in summer ? A. No; I just take it out of the cage.
Others bank it.

Q. Are there any horses there ? A. No.
Q. There were at the other pit? A. Yes.
Q. Do you know of fines being imposed on persons for leaving their work with-

Out authority ? A. No; but if you go before the time they check yo a quarter of a
day.

Q. If you go an hour before the time will they check you that? A. If your
Work is needed they will check yon, but yon may go without its being known.

Q. Is it fair to check a man a quarter of a day if he only goes away an hour
.efore the time ? A. Yes ; if it is so understood.

Q. The men are satisfied with that arrangement? A. Yes.
A-28j**
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By Mr. FREED: -
Q. If you quit work altogether must you give notice ? A. Yes.
Q. How much notice must you give ? A. Fourteen days,
Q. If a man quits work without notice would ho ho paid up to the time ho

leaves ? A. I think so; it is left to their good will to pay.
Q. You think they would not dock you anything ? A. No.
Q. Does the company give the same notice whon they dismiss a man ? A. Yes;

as far as I understand.
By Mr. HAGGERTY:-

Q. Are fines imposed for anything else besides leaving short hours ? A. Not
that I know of.

Q. Is 85 cents a day the average pay for men employed around the pit ? A. Yes.
Q. Are there married men supporting families on that pay ? A. Yes; as far as

laborers are concerned. Some of them get 90 cents in the summer season filling in
the heap.

Q. How many tubs do you have to fill ? A. 86.
Q. How much would there be in each tub ? A. I think there are 18 bushels in

a tub.
Q. Would that ho 86 tubs to each man or 86 to a pair ? A. It would be 86 to a

pair.
By Mr. KELLY:

Q. Do you require any shovels or tools? A. No.
Q. You don't have to supply yourself with any powder ? A. No ; not in our work.

JOHN MOCORMAO, ex-store-keeper for General Mining Association, sworn.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. What is your occupation ? A. I was lately store-keeper for General Mining
Association.

Q. How long were you in that position ? A. For over eight years.
Q. Have you ever worked in the mine? A. No.
Q. I suppose you have had a good deal to do with the dealings of the men ?

A. Yes ; considerable.
Q. How did you find the generality of the men. Did they buy more than they

required or were they careful and considerate as to what they purchase ? A. I don 't
know.

Q. Do you think the practice of having a credit system induces the men to buY
more than they otherwise would buy ? A. Yes; I think so.

Q. In that way persons buy articles that they do not want ? A. Yes.
Q. I suppose there are many people who have very little coming to them at the

end of the month ? A. Yes.
. Q. In summer I suppose they make both ends meet ? A. Yes; the majority Of
them go in debt in the winter, and in the summer they pay their bills and pay a
proportion of the debt they accumulate in the winter.

Q. The habits of the people who work around the mine are they good ? A. Yes'
Q. Are the young men inclined to be sober? A. Yes; I think so as a lot.
Q. Do you ever know of any discrimination being made between persons who

deal in the company's store and those who deal outside? A. I was not in a position to
tell. There was no discrimination as far as I know.

By Mr. HAGoERTY:--

Q. Did the managers impress upon the employés habits of sobriety? A.
think the managers are a sober lot.

Q. I did not mean that, but did they take stops to keep the employés sober and
induce thom to take advantage of societies, &c. ? A. I think so.
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Q. Did the managers patronize the societies themselves ? A. I don't know of
'their belonging to any temperance organizations.

Q. What is your idea in regard to fortnightly pay ? A. I think it would be a
step in the right direction.

Q. Would it be an advantage or a disadvantage to the mon ? A. I think it would
be an advantage.

Q. Will you explain how ? A. In many cases it would bring about a cash
system of buying goods and if that system were brought about the people could get
better value for their money. If a man sella for cash he is in a position to soli
cheaper than if he sold for credit.

Q. You think it would be an advantage to the country generally as well as to
the people concerned in the mine ? A. Yes.

Q. Will you explain how? A. Under the present system many people go in
debt in the winter season. In the summer season the association doos not stop the
whole of the money each month, but if a man is in debt a portion of his money is
retained, and the result is that ho cannot pay cash for country trade. If he had
the money to buy produce from the country ho could get it to mach botter advan-
tage.

By Mr. WALsH:-
Q. If a man had the cash to buy from the country people articles that ho re.

quired could ho buy less than ho could f rom the stores ? A. Yes; ho could buy
cheaper all the time and every time.

Q. Are there many country people coming in and selling goods ? A. Yes.
Q. During the winter ? A. Yes ; all the time.
Q. Do they bring in meat and such things? A. Not so much meat as vege-

tables and things of that sort.
Q. Do such people bny in any other way than for cash ? A. Yes; they ex-

change for goods with the store.
Q. Yon think it tends to habits of carelessness on the part of the people to run

on the credit system ? A. Yes ; I think so.

MALCOM FERGUSON, driver, sworn.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. What is your occupation? A. Driving.
Q. State to the Commission what your daties are from the time yougo in the

'pit; what hours you are expected to be there and so on ? A. I am expected to be
there at six o'clock in the morning to start work.

Q. What time do you leave in the evening? A. Whenever you get the mon's
coal out.

Q. What time do you usually get done your work ? A. From 2 o'clock to 6
dlock.

Q. What are you paid dailv ? A. 85 cents in summer and 80 cents in winter.
Q. How long have you worked in the mine? A. Six years.
Q. What work were you placed at when you first went there ? A. At trapping,

keeping doors.
Q. What were you paid for that? A. 30 cents a day.

Thon you are advanced to holping the driver and from that to driving ? A.

Q, What is the next stop to be, coal cutting ? A. Nothing.
Q. When you are strong enough you go at it ? A. That is all.
Q. Do any of the drivers got higher wages ? A. Some of them have boys with

them and only get 75 cents a day.
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By Mr. WALsH:-

Q. Rave they more to do? A. No; but they may not be as strong or they'
may bave bad horses.

By Mr. KELLY:-
Q. Does the underground manager ever swear at yon or abuse you? A. No.
Q. Suppose a car gets off the track and the manager sees it, does he find any

fault ? A. No.
Q. You have no complaint against the manager for his treatment of you ? A.

No.
Q. He treats you all all right ? A. Yes.

By Mr. HIAGGERTY:-
Q. If your horse runs away and gets hurt would you be finei ? A. No.
Q. Rave you heard of such cases ? A. Yes; I have.
Q. Who takes charge of the horse; do you bring him to the stable yourself?

A. Yes.
Q. Does some one else clean him and take charge of him there? A. Yes.
Q. When do you expect to become a coal cutter ? A. I don't know.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Do you live with your parents? A. Yes.
Q. How long did you go to school before you went to work in the mine? A.

Not long; I had not much chance.
Q. Did you get a chance to get a fair English education ? A. Yes; if I took it.
Q. Can most of the boys read and write ? A. The majority of them can.
Q. Can you ? A. No.
Q. Did you go to the night school when it was established ? A. No.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Is there a night school ? A. There was one last winter.
Q. Are the boys generally sober ? A. Some of them.

By Mr. WALSH :-

Q. You surely don't mean to say that boys as young as you drink ? A. Yes;
and half as young as I am.

LITTLE GLACE BAY, 25th April, 1888.

JOHN CADDIG&N, miner, Bridgeport mine, swore.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. What is your occupation? A. I am a miner.
Q. How long have you been mining ? A. I suppose I have been five years.
Q. Did you ever work at mining in any other place before? A. Yes.
Q. Where? A. In Ohio.
Q. How do the wages compare between Ohio and here? A. To the best of WYf

knowledge they were better there.
Q. What do you receive here? A. We are paid by the ton.
Q. What do you receive? A. Last summer we received in one part of the Pit

38 cents per ton. The pay is regulated by the height of the coal. In the nelt
part of the pit we received 41 cents per ton, and the next part 43 cents per ton. The
price was regulated according to the hcight. According to the best of my knOW'
ledge, if it is anything under five feet we receive 43 cents and for anything over s5i
feet we receive 38 cents.

Q. What would ho the price paid for cutting a seam of coal in Ohio ? A. TheY
paid differently there. The coal had to go over a screen and we got paid for Wha
went over. We were paid 65 cents in one mine and 62J in another.
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Q. You got nothing for the slack ? A. I cannot bring it to my mind what it
'Was for the slack.

Q. What proportion of slack would there ho in a day's work ? A. I could not
Say.

Q. Are you a married man? A. Yes.
Q. Have you a bouse of your own ? A. Yes.
Q. Did you make .it out of your earnings coal cutting ? A. Principally.
Q. le there a doetor attached to the mines? A. Yes.
Q. How is ho paid ? A. That is a matter I was instructed to bring up bore..

ln the first place out of each man's pay employed there is stopped 30 cents a month
for school tax. I cannot swear it is 30 cents for both it and the doctor's charge are
combined, but I have always understood it to be 30 cents. The men at Bridgeport, in
the employ of the company, who may have three or four months without working
any, have to pay these taxes for the time they are idle as well as for the time they
are working. Out of this amount the company pay $1 poli tax for those who are
liable to it, who are ail those over 21 and under 60, who have resided in the district
for six months. After paying the poli tax the company have $2.60 from each man
for school tax. That is, the men vwho reside all the time it the place. They stop
this amount off them as a school tax.

By Mr. WALs:-
Q. Do the schools get the bonefit of the monoy ? A. No; the company gets the

bonefit. Besides this thoEo who have property have to pay the tax imposed by law,
except the poil tax, which the company pays for them.

Q What is the amount of your school tax, by the regular valuation-what taxes
do you pay ? A. I cannot remember, but I think it is 82 and some cents.

Q. That is for your own property ? A. Yes.
Q. Does the $2.60 include poor and county rates? A. No ; that is the 8chool

tax only; I have to pay poor and county rates besides. If a man has one, two, or
tnore boys working with him in the mine they have to pay this doctor and school
otharge to the amount of 60 cents a month.

Q. If ho has two boys, must both pay ? A. Yes, both muet pay the 60 cents a
tQonth. A man having besides himseif two boys would pay, for himself, after
deducting the 81 poll tax, $2.60 which remains in the company's office. For each
of the boys allowing that they work seven months, at 30 cents a month ho would

ay $2.10, which would be for himself and the two boys 86.80. A man with two
ys would pay 89 for the doctor and $6.80 for school, or 815.80 for doctor and

echool.
Q. L there any other charge for the doctor ? A. There is a charge of $4 for

oying in. That is what I pay.
By Mr. HAGGERTY:-

Q. Did you ever represent this to the inspector of schools ? A. No.
Q. Did you ever consider whither it was legal to collect that amount or not ?

& I know it is not legally collected.
Q. Don't you think it is a matter for the superintendent of education to deal

ith? A. I could not say.
Q. You never represented the matter to the superintendent or inspector? A.

Q. You don't know whether any representation has been made by others? A.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. Who is the inspector for the district ? A. I don't know.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Do yon belong to the Workmen's Association? A. Yes.
Q. Have you a branch of it bore ? A. Yes.
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Q. Have you a board of directors and so on ? A. We d> not work that way;
we bave officers.

Q. Is it not a part of their duty to deal with matters of that kind that couae
before them ? A. I cannot say whether it was presented to the present agent, but
in was to his predecessor, and he failed to remedy it.

Q. You say that you have a house of your own ? A. Yes.
Q. How many rooms are there generally in the houses occupied by the m.ners?

A. I could not say positively.
Q. How often are you paid ? A. We are paid monthly.
Q. You get nothing in the interim, that is between the paya ? A. No; we et

no sub-pay at all.
Q. Has this company a store ? A. No.
Q. Do they give you orders or allow you to get goods any place as you please1

A. I beg pardon.
Q. Do they give yon orders for goods on any person ? A. I never got any.

you give a man an order the money is stopped off.
Q. The company gives no orders, but you may give an order on the companY'

is that it? A. I never got any orders from the company on any one, but I cannloe
say whether they would or would not give them.

Q. About what is the usual pay made by miners ? A. I could not say positivel'.
but I can give the average of two men made in the year, but I cannot swear that 1
is correct.

Q. Can you tell what you made yourself ? A. Not without reference to my Pay
tickets.

By Mr. GiBsoN:-

Q. What is the highest wages you have received in the last twelve months i
I could not swear to the exact amount, but it was in the neighborhood of 860.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. That is for the month ? A. Yes.
By Mr. GIBSON;-

Q. What is the lowest you have received for a month ? A. I think it Was
I think all the taxes were deducted off that.

Q. How many days would you work ? A. I could not say. Some monthsI
would receive nothing because I did not work.

By Mr. Freed -
Q. When the mine is working full time how many hours do you work as a M rulT

A. As a rule I work between 9 and 10 hours.
Q. What hour do you go down in the morning ? A. A little before 7.
Q. And what time do you come up ? A. Batween 4 and 5.
Q. Do you take your meals in the pit ? A. I take my breaktast and dinner thel
Q. You take no more time from your work thanto eat these meals ? A. Sou'

times I do.
Q. When you get in a fair day's work, how many tous of coal can you send 1P

A. It would bc just according to how hard I worked.
Q What would you think would be a fair day's work ? A. Well, I would say

a fair day's work would be-of course some men would send up more than other -
Q. How much would you send up ? A. Give me fair play and I would send

from 4 to 4- tons.
Q. How many men work together ? A. Two.
Q. Do you shovel your own coal or do you employ a shoveller ? A. We aBoVO

our own coal.
By Mr. HAoGEaTY:-

Q Do you riddle your coal ? A. No.
Q. When it comes up is the slack deducted from it ? A. No.
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Q. Is there any system of checking fcr bad coal? A. Yes.
Q. Is there an understanding between the manager and the men that the coal

halil be chocked if it is bad ? A. I think any man understands that if ho sends up
bad coal it wili be checked.

By Mr. WAL H:--

Q. Were you ever checked ? A. Yes.
Q. How much wore you checked ? A. I cannot say.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. How much were you checked in any one month ? A. I never was checked
Very often; I could not say how much.

By Mr. WALSH :-

Q, What were you checked for? A. For what they call roof coal or splint. I
4aannot say whether I was checked for stone or not.

By Mr. FRED:-

Q. Are you checked for slack ? A. No; we are paid for that as it comes.

By Mr. HAGGERTY :-

Q. What is deducted when you are checked? A. Generaïly, I think, the com-
pany's man and the mon's weighman come to an agreement.

Q. Do the men complain that they are checked too frequently ? A. No; I bave
heard complaints, but not any this spring.

Q. If there were any complaints it would be represented to the manager, would
it not ? A. Ycs, of course, if the men thought they were unfairly dealt with. It is
to the men's intorest to send up good coal. If it is of bad quality, it is as bad for
them as it is for the manager.

Q. Is thore a slope or a shaft at your mine? A. There is a shaft.

e. Is there a separate way for the mon to come out than by the coal shaft. A.

Q. Is there a separate engine ? A. No.
Q. How do they come up ? A. By stairs; they could get out through the alope.
Q. What kind of stairs are they ? A. Wooden stairs.
Q. How are the stairs constructed ? A. You go up a certain number of stops,

then there is a platform; then you go up other stops and there is another platform.
By Mr. FaEED:-

Q. Do you know how many stops there are? A. No.
Q. Do you know the depth ? A. I could not say positively.
Q. Can men come up the coal shaft ? A. Yes.
Q. Do they frequently ride up that way? A. Yos.
Q. Are the men satisfied with that arrangement? A. Yes; they would sooner

tone up that way than walk, because it is so much essier.
Q. The mariager has no objection to allowing them to come up that way? A.

They sometimes do not come when coal is running.
Q. Would fortnightly pay be an advantage to the mon or a disadvantage ? A.

It Would be an advantage.
Q. Will you explain how? A. I think it would give the men a'better chance to

dleal for cah, and would give them a chance to buy many things choaper than they
can do by the prosent systerm of monthly payments. If a man comes in with country
Tproduce and you are paid weekly or fortnightly yon have casb. If you have not ho
goes to the store and sells what ho has and you have to buy the same article on
credit and pay more for it.

Q. Would it entail much extra expense on the company to have fortnightly
Py ? A. I cannot say. I do not undorstand their system, but I da not think;so.

Q. Would it require extra clerks ? A. I could not say.
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gQ. Have you ever represented the matter to the manager with regard to haVing
fortnightly pay ? A. Not to this manager.

Q. You do not live in a company's house ? A. No.

By Mr. FaEED :-

Q. Do many miners own houses ? A. Not many.
Q. That is, not a great many ? A. There are mon working in the mines who

have farms.
Q. They have not bought them out of their earnings ? A. No; some of the0

have bought lots of two or three acres.
Q. Do they buy from the company or from other persons ? A. No; they do not

boy from the company; they buy from other versons.
Q. The company does not sell lots ? A. Not to my knowledge,

By Mr. HAGGERTY:-

Q. Are fines imposed on the men in other ways than by checking coal? A'
There is a fine for firing, what are called " fast shots " by plugging thom.

Q. You are not allowed to plug the shots ? A. No.
Q The reason is that it is supposed to make more slack ? A. Yes; but there

are different opinions about that.
Q. Are there any other fines imposed ? A. No.
Q. Il you cut coal too wide, what is the consequence? A. I don't know of a1f

other fine tban that.
Q. How wide may you eut your faces ? A. For the chambers, 18 feet. 'fo

take 9 feet each eut.
Q. If you go over 18 feet what is the consequence ? A. Yes ; there is a fine for

that. When you are supposed to run your chamber 18 feet, at the end of the mont,
it the chamber averages anything over 19 feet, you are fined one cent a ton on
ton of coal.

Q. If you leave the company's employ, how much notioe are you expected tO
give ? A. There is no regulation.

Q. If you leave without notice are yon paid up to the time of leaving? A
can only say as regards myself; but I don't think. I have left and have had to taJe
a due bill.

Q. You got all the money that was due yo ? A. Yes.

By Mr. HAGGERTY:-

Q. Is there anything else you would like to explain to the Commission? A
there was a law to give the miners or anyone working in the mines a first lien 0s
the rolling stock for their wages they would have a botter chance to recover thoîr
inoney.

By Mr. FaED:-

Q. Have companies failed ? A. They have suspended payment.
Q. For how long ? A. In 1676 or 1877 a company suspended payment.
Q. What company was it? A. I think it was an American company that

working a mine then.
Q. Did the men lose their pay do you think? A. They lost some of it.

were paid in part. I lost 828.
By Mr. GiBsoN:-

Q. Have the company any printed rules? A. The only rule I know iS abou
temperance.

By Mr. WALSH:-
Q. Are there any other matters you know of concerning the mine or the rel'

tions between the men and tho employers ? A. Nothing that I can think Of.
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By Mr. HAGGERTY:-

Q. Do yon get your coal free ? A. No; we pay 25 cents a load for slack, the
Yllapany hauls it; for round coal we pay 40 cents. Last winter we got it for 35

ente.

es.Q. Do both the miners and the laborers receive their coal at the same rate ? A.

Q. Is it different at other mines ? A. I could not say.

DANIZL McDoNALD, coal cutter, Bridgeport mine, sworn.
By Mr. FREED;-

Q. What is your occupation ? A. I am a coal cutter.
Q. lin what mine ? A. I work now in the International mine.

SQ. About how many hours a day do you work? A. When the pit is working
11 time I work about 9 bours.

Q. About what time do you go down in the morning? A. Generally about half-
pe4t six

Q. And you come up at what time? A. Between four and five.
Q. Can you give us an idea about how many days you can get work? A. I

%ld not exactly tell you.
Q. Can you give us about the number of days you can work? A. I could not
very close to it. As far as the best of my knowledge goes it would average seven

4ole months.
) Q. During the other five months are you idle altogether or are you working

1tof the time. I am idle pretty much altogether. This year I worked a little
kger.

r Q. When you are working full time about how much do yon earn in a day ? A,
clear money I would earn between $1.50 and 81 75.

Q. Out of that what do you pay for besides powder and oil ? A. I pay rent,
%ki, doctor and school.

Q. How much do you pay for the doctor ? A. I pay 70 cents.
Q. Is that for the doctor alone or for the doctor and sehool ? A. The doctor

4d School are included in the one figure; I imagine that I pay 30 cents for school,
I could not say.
Q. Do you pay for sharpening picks? A. No; the company sharpens them.
Q Do you buy the picks in the first place ? A. No; we get them from the

ny.Q. Do you use open lamps ? A. Yes.
Q. Does the company supply them ? A. No; we buy them.
Q. Do you pay for your own oil and powder ? A. Yes.
Q. How often are you paid ? A. Once a month.
Q. Do you get any money between payments? A. No.
Q. If the money does not last over the month do you get credit on your own

,OUnt from any store ? A. Y es.
Q. You work for the same company as the last witness ? A. Yes,
Q. Do you own a house ? A. No; I live in a company's house.
Q. Iow many rooms are there in it? A. Including upstairs and downstairs

to are thrce rooms.
9. What rent do you pay? A. $1.50 a month.
Q. Do all the men pay the same rent or is there a difference ? A. There is a

erence: some houses are better than others.
Q. What is the largest rent ? A. $ 1.50.
9. What is the lowest ? A. 81.

t . Do you think that any of the miners in your mine own houses? A. No;
nbany of them. There are a good many farmers who work in the mines who
their own houses.
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Q. Have any of the miners money in the savings bank ? A. I could not teli-
Q. Are accidents frequent in your mine ? A. No; very seldom.
Q. Have there been any explosions of gas? A. No; I never saw any gas

the mine.
Q. Does the roof frequently come down ? A. No ; if we are mindful of iL *

do not go under it until we get it down, and the rest of it stays up.
Q. Do the men have to walk where the cars run ? A. No; they have a tratIV

ing way beside.
Q. So that they can keep out of the way? A. Yes; there are man-holes tb%

they can go in when they are on that way.
Q. You are in the sa me pit as the last witness ? A. Yes.

By Mr. HAGGERTY:-

Q. Do you agree with the lat witness generally in his evidence ? A. Yes-r
Q. Have you anything new to add ? A. No; I think he covered pretty 0 earI

all I know.
Q. The houses you live in are they well drained outside ? A. Yes ; the hoo

live in is pretty well finished outside.
Q. Is there a drain from the cellar ? A. Not that I am aware of.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. Is there sickness frequently around the place? A. Occasionally.
Q. Have you good wells of water? A. Yes; very good walls.
Q. Is the well you use pretty near the house ? A. Yes; pretty handy.
Q. Are the wells protected against surface water or anything of that

getting in ? A, Pretty much.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Do you know of any black list existing in your company? A. I cannot
Q. You have never known any ? A. I never could prove a ease of that k!

against them.
Q. Have you any general complaint to make of the way the company manIIag

affairs ? A. No.

By Mr. GIBSON:-

Q. Can you tell us how the law requires the school tax to be levied ?
could not tell anything about that, but I have two sons working and pay Mon
-60 cents apiece for doctor and school.

Q. I want to know if you know how the law requires the tax to be leviOd
on what property and by what rule they assess you for the amount ? A. I
not tell anything concerning that.

ALEXANDER MCGILLVRAT, miner, Little Glace Bay Mine, sworn.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. W bat mine do you work at? A. The Little Glace Bay mine.
Q. What company operates that mine? A. The Little Glace Bay Mining

pany.
By Mr. WALSH

Q. Who is the superintendent of the mine ? A. Mr. Rigby.
Q. How many mon and boys are employed in the mine? A. I could no01

a verydefinite account, but 1 think thore would be about 45 pairs of man eMpîOY
Q. You are a coal cutter ? A. Yes. d
Q. About how many hours a day do you work ? A. We generallY go e

about 6 o'clock in the morning and come home sometimes as early as 4 o'clOO
generally come home from 4 to half-past 5 o'clock.
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Q. About how many days in the year are you able to work? A. I could not
the exact number of days we work.
Q. Can you tell us approximatoly ? A. No.Q. Are you paid by the ton ? A. Yes.
Q. low much are you paid per ton ? A. In some parts of the mine we are paid

MI41 to 43 cents-there is a difference of two cents between different parts.Q. That would be accoiding to the thickness of the seam ? A. Just so.. lIs the coal all of equal hardness ? A. No.
Q. Is there any difference made on account of the varying hardness of the coal ?
-No; it is all on account of the thickness of the seam.Q. Do you send up round and slack together ? A. No.

dQ. Do yon riddle the coal yourselves ? Q. Whenever they are banking coal
do not riddle but when they are shipping we do.Q. Then you get a higher price? A. Yes.9. What becomes of the slack ? A. Some of it is used for the engine and some

for workmen's coal.
Q. Are you paid for the slack ? A. No.
Q. Do you shovel your own coal ? A. Yes.
Q. Are you able to tell us how much you earned last year? Q. I cannot

Bty say, but I can tell how much I earned for several months.Q. State that ? A. It would be $198.60 for April, May, June, July, August and
n tember. The figures are: For April, 822.51; May, $27.87; June, 838.50;

Y, 25.13; August, $33.94; September, 840.67.
%Q. Was this what you made clear ? A. No; powder, oil, doctors, school and

twere to be deducted.
Q. For September did you get in a full month's work? A. I am not quite, but I don't think so.
Q. Did you get some work every month ? A. No.
Q. Some months yon were idle for the whole month ? Yes.Q. How much time have yon worked since last September? A. We worked

ober fairly steady, I think, and the best part of November, and I think a little injZ"oniber. In January I think I was idle altogether; in February we were idle;March we worked.
Q. Did you get a full month's work? A. No.9. How many days have you worked during the present month ? A. Veryin March I earned 825 or 826.
9. In the year closing this March did yon do as well as in former years ? A.
l4k it would compare favorably.
Q. It would be a fair average year ? A. Yes; I think so.
Q. Do yon own a house? A. No ; I live in a company's bouse.
Q. Do many men who work in your mine own houses ? A. Yes ; quite a number.

R. Have they paid for them out of their earnings in the mine? A. I am not in
1ition to know, but I think some of them have done so.
9. How many rooms are in the house you occupy? A. The bouses are gen-

LlY composed of three rooms. In some instances they have more than that. A
)is divided into four dwelling bouses ; when it is not full you will have mores, but when it is full you will have two bedrooms and a large kitchen.
Q. What rent will you pay for that? A. 81.50 a month.

. ow many families get water from one well ? A. There are two wells thatOw of.
9. How many families get water from them? A. I don't know.

. low many families live around them ? A. I suppose 30 or 40.

. Not more than 40 ? A. No ; I don't think.

By Mr. WALSI:-
'< QAre these wells in the middle of the population? A. No; there is a part%other row of louses which bas no well.
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Q. Do they come to these wells ? A. They go for water wherever they ca C&
it most conveniently.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Is there a privy for each family ? A. No.
Q. How many families resort to one? A. I don't know. There is one on t

promises owned by the company.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Did you ever work in any other mine than this one ? A. Yes; a short tinlr
Q. In this province ? A. Yes.
Q. How do the wages here compare with the wages at other mines? A. I *

not in a position to say. I think they are something about the same; they IaY b
a shade botter.

Q. How often are you paid? A. Once a month.
Q. Would fortnightly payments be of benefit to the men ? A. It is my impree

sion that they would.
Q. They would be in a botter position to purcbase goods? A. I think so.
Q. Do you belong to the Minera' Association ? A. Yes.
Q. Have they presented the question of fortnightly payments to the man8g

ment? A. Not that I know of.
Q. Do the men complain of fortnightly payments? A. Yes; they do.
Q But they have never presented their case to the management ? A. NO.

By Mr. FaEED:-

Q. Does the company for which you work have any store ? A. One of t4e
company owns a store; I think it is the president.

Q. If you trade there is the amount taken out of your monthly payments ?
Yes.

Q. Does it make any difference if you don't trade there ? A. I don't think it dOe
Q. Do you get as good value there as in other stores? A. I don't think. .Q. Can you do as well there as if you had cash in hand to buy ? A. No; nO 0 yQ. Yet you think you are free to trade wherever you please? A. Yes; a8 fer

the store is concerned. t?
Q. When the mine is running short time do the mon run in debt to any ex

A. Yes ; I think most of them do.
Q. Are there many boys employed in the mine? A. I think there would be

or 16 drivers. 
rQ. How many cutters are employed in the mine? A. I think there are thre or for

Q. Do you know what the trappers get? A. I am not sure whether it is 40
50 cents.

Q. What do the drivers get ? A. I think it is from 50 to 70 cents. aQ. Do you know what the laborers get ? A. Some of them get 80 cents5'4 a
-I don't know whether any get more than that or not. This is a comparatil
of prices in the stores.

By Mr. WALSH:

Q. How is the school tax and the doctor's tax levied ? A. The school ta, p.
the doctor's pay are levied separately in the mine in which I am employed.
doctor's pay is 40 cents a month, and the school tax 15 cents a month.

By Mr. HAGoERTY :-

Q. Do yon pay 15 cents for the school every month ? A. Every month
there is work.

Q. Has that been talked over with the manager ? A. Yes.
Q. What was the result? A. He would not alter it.
Q. Do you consider that that tax is legal? A. I do not.
Q. Have you presented it to the school inspector ? A. We have net.
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Q. Would you not get more satisfaction by representing it to the proper author-
ies? A. If they have any authority to deal with it.

Q. You are aware that you must pay a school tax any way? A. Yes; we pay a
'Ohool tax beside that.

Q. Do you know what your personal property is assessed at ? A. I cannot tell.
By Mr. WALsH:-

. What amount of taxes do you pay altogether independent of school tax ? A.
pay $1 for statute labor, $1 for poli tax and 30 cents for poor rates.

By Mr. HAuaGRTy:-

Q. You have heard the testimony of the other witnesses ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you agree with it generally ? A. They are from a different colliery and

an not in a position to say. I agree that fortnightly payments would beneût the
'en generally.

Q Would the average wages you get be an average for the rest of the men? A.
he average would be $242 for the year.

Q. That is from April to the end of March ? A. Yes.
By Mr. FREED :-

Q. Look at this paper (memorandum handed to witness) that is the statement
'oYur account for the month of July, 1887? A. Yes.

Q. You cut sixty-six tons and a half of coal ? A. Yes.
Q. For which you are credited 833.53 ? A. Yee.
Q. And you cut two cubie yards for which you were credited $1.60 ? A. Yes.
Q. Makirg a total of $35.13? A. Yes.
Q. Against this you were charged rent $1.50, coal 25 cents ? A. Yes.
Q. How much coal did you receive for that ? A. About two loads.
Q. You are charged for the hauling and not for the coal? A. I think so.
Q. You are charged with oit 80 cents? A. Yes.
Q. Did you use that amount of oit in one month? A. I think so.
Q. You are charged with powder $3.24? A. Yes.
Q. Was that one month's supply of powder? A. I am not sure, I have had
than that some months.
Q. Have you ever had as much as that ? A. I can't say.
Q. You are charged for school 15 cents ? A. Yes.
Q. For doctor 40 cents ? A. Yes.
Q. For tally 30 cents? A. Yes. .
Q. That is for the man the miners' employ to watch the tally? A. Yes.
Q. You are charged for store account $28.49 ? A. Yes.
Q. Would you run that much every month ? A. No.
Q. This would probably include some book account? A. Yes.
Q. So the credits and the debits for the month exactly balance each making
13? A. Yes.
Q You received that month no cash ? A. No.
Q. Is it generally the case that at the end of the month no cash is coming to

A. On many occasions.
Q. Do you get ail your family supplies at the store ? A. Most of them.

By Mr. WALSH -
Q. Have you any other figures yon can give ? A. I think that is all.

By Mr. FpED :-

Q. Are the boys who work in the mine generally able to read and write? A. I
ot say that they ail are.
'Q. What is the age of the yonngest boy working in the mine ? A. I don't

4 that there is any younger than 12.
Q. Do you think the boys are well treated? A. Yes; so far as I know.

1%
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Q. You have not seen any of them beaten ? A. No; nor heard of them being
beaten.

Q. Do they work the same hours as coal cutters ? A. Sometimes they are done
ahead.

Q. Do they get a full day's pay ? A. Yes; in general.
Q. Do you enter the mine by a slope or a shaft ? A. By a shaft.
Q. Are the mon carried up and down ? A. They have to go in the cage the coa 1

is carried in. This is a memorandum for last year, showing the total amount Of
earnings for the several montbs, and the amounts paid for rent, coal, powder, oil,
school, doctor and tally. .(Witness hands in memorandum).

ACCOUNT of earnings for months of 1887.

March .....................
April......................
May . ......... .......

June.... ...... ..............
July .............. ............
August . .....................
September ........ .........
October ...............
November.......... 
December . ...... ...

Total
amount
Earned.

$ Ct.

il 62
22 51
27 87
38 57
35 13
33 94
40 67
35 38
26 55
14 58

Rent.

5 ets.

1 50
1 50
1 50
1 50
1 50
1 50
1 50
1 50
1 50
1 50

Coal.

cts.

0 50
0 25
0 55
0 38
0 25
0 25
0 38
0 38
0 37
0 63

Powder.

$ cta.

0 36
1 80
1 26
2 80
3 24
2 60
2 52
1 44
2 16
0 36

Oil.

cts.

0 50
0 80
0 80
0 90
0 80
0 80
0 60
0 40

School.| Docto..| TallY-

cts.

0 15

0 15
0 15
0 15
0 15
0 15
0 15
0 15

0 15
0 15

cts.

0 40
0 40
0 40
0 40
0 40
0 40
0 40
0 40
0 40
0 40

Ct..

0 30
0 30
0 30
0 30
0 30

0 30
o 30
030
o 30

By Mr. GIBSON:-

Q. Is the amount required for school purposes a fixed sum ? A. Yes; I nOv5
saw it more or less.

Q. How is iL collected ? A. It is stopped off in the company's office.
Q. Does the municipality authorize the collection of the tax by the company

any way ? A. Not that I know of.
Q. Then they collect it without lauthority ? A. That is our impression.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Have the miners a voice in the election of a school trustee ? A. They ha
last term for the first time so far as I am aware of.

Q. Are any of the miners elected school trustees ? A. There was one for thie
district this year.

Q. Did he never take into consideration the amount paid for school purposes »y
employés in the mine? A. I don't know.

Q. You don't know how much is levied each year for school purposes o1 tle
district? A. I could not say, but I could get the amount. (Witness puts 1
memorandum of earnings of several miners.)

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. This is a statement of the earnings for the year 1887, of Daniel and ®

ander McDonald ? A. Yes.
Q. They earned in that year for riddled coal, $394.83-unriddled $231.82-...ba

$42.45? A. Yes.
Q. What do you mean by bank ? A. That is when they were banking coal.
Q. The total is 8669.10? A. Yes.
Q. Giving each man for the whole year $334.55 ? A. Yes.
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Q. The statement also gives the earnings for the same year of Richard and
Joseph Beaver ? A. Yes.

Q. They earned for riddled coal 8156-for unriddled $119.34-for bank $25.05-
being a total of 8300.39, and giving each man $150.19 and a half? A. Yes.

Q. The average of the whole per man would be 8 '40.37 ? A. Yes.
Q. Now can you explain how it is that two of those men earned more than twice

8 nuch as the other two ? A. No; I only took thom as the highest and the lowest.
Q. You think that the average between these two would be a fair average of the

earnings of the men in the pit ? A. I think it would not far off it.
Q. What circumstances would warrant two men makirng so much and the other

two so little? A. I think the coal was easier to cut, and the men were better.
By Mr. HAGGERTY:-

Q Have you anything further to add ? A. No; not unless yon have anytbing
turther to ask.

Memo. submitted by A. McGillivray:-
EARNINos for 1887 of Daniel and Alexander McDonald.

Riddled................................................................. e394 83
Unriddled.............. ............. ......... 231 82
Bank ..................................................................... 42 45

Total...................................................... $669 10

Each ...................................................... .8 44 55

EARNINGS for 1887 of Richard and Joseph Beaver.
Riddled................... ................... $156 00
Unriddled ................ ................................. 119 34
Bank......................... ......................................... 2à 05

Total...... ......................... $300 39

Each ...................................................... O180 191

ROBERT CROSBY, coal cutter, Gowrie mines, sworn.

By Mr. WALsH :-
Q. What mine do you work in ? A. The Gowrie mines.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Are yon a coal cutter ? A. Yes.
Q. What do you receive per ton ? A. 38 cents.
Q. Is that rate uniform throughout the mine? A. That is the shipping price;

the banking price is 31 cents.
Q. lis that lower than is paid in other mines in this district ? A. I am not pra.

ared to say.
Q. Is your coal easier to cut than that in other mines ? A. It may be easier to

one and harder to others.
Q. How many hours a day do you work when you are working full time? A.

generally work 8 or 9 hours.
Q. Can y on give us an idea of what would be a fair month's earnings when yoi

are working full time ? A. When I work a full month I earn $52.
Q. How many months in the year can you work full time ? A. The months

f uly and August are generally the only months that we work full time.

Q. Can you give the number of days you work in a year ? A. We work from.
O t 112 and so on.

A&-29**
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Q. Bave there been years when you only worked 90 days? A. Yes.
Q. About what is the lurgest number of days yon have worked in a year? K

As far as my memory runs, we have not worked over 115 or 120.
Q. Do you get other work when you are not working in the mine ? A. No.
Q. Wbat would be your yearly earnings ? A. They vary considerably. ThOY

go from 8360 to $350.
Q. Have you ever earned as much as $400 in one year ? A. No.
Q. Have you ever earned less than $300 in one year ? A. Yes.
Q What is the lowest amount you bave earned in one year ? A. The lowest

would be about 8256.
Q. la that your gross earnings, or is that the actual money paid you ?, A

That is my gross earnings.
Q. Do you do about as well as the average minera in your mine ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you own a bouse ? A. No.
Q. Do you live in a company's house ? A. Yes.
Q. Wh-.t rent do you pay ? A. 50 cents a month.
Q. How many rooms do you get for that ? A. Four-two upstairs and tWO

-down.
Q. la that the average rent paid at your mine ? A. Yes; by the minera.
Q. Are thoy pretty comfortable houses ? A. Not very comfortable.
Q. Are wells provided fiom which you can get water ? A. Yes.
Q. Are they handy ? A. Yes.
Q. Do )ou pay for coal ? A. Yes.
Q, How much do y ou pay ? A. 50 cents for round coal (screened), and C

cents a load for slack.
Q. That is for the coal delivered ? A. Yes.
Q. How much do you pay for the doctor ? A. An unmarried man pays 30

cents for a doctor and 20 cents for school. A married man pays 30 cents ior
doctor and 40 conts for school.

Q. Thatis per monih ? A. Yes; boys under 16 when they go into the pitP'l
15 cents for doctor aud 10 cents for school. They pay that monthly whether thef
-work or not.

Q. Does the company maintain any school ? A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Do you know whether it pays any teacher or not ? A. No.
Q. 1) es it provide tchool-bouses? A. No ; that is provided by the section.
Q Have there beenl any accidents in your mine? A. No; very few.
Q. la there any pas in the mine? A. No.
Q A man eau work with open lampa? A. Yes.
Q. Do you get paid for slack and round coal both? A. Yes.
Q Do you send them up together ? A. Yes; the coal is sent up just as it cOoe

from the pick.
Q. Are there any fines imposed ? A. No. [
Q. There is a fine for filling roof coal ? A. If there is a certain amount of rO

coal tound in what you send up you are fined $1 and get the credit of the tub.
does not often happen.

Q Do you have a tally man ? A. Yes. be
Q. Does he ever object that coal which is checked is clean enough ? A. No,

never objects. .ij
Q. lie thinks that when you are checked it is done fairly? A. Yes; this

only a law that is in the mine-I have never seen it tested.
Q. Have you been fi equently checked? A. No.
Q Do you thiik the miners frequently aré ? A. No.
Q It does not frequently happen? A. No.
Q. The fact that the fine is imposed makes them very careful? A. It io 0

likely.
Q. Do you shovel y our own coal ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you know what the trappers receive ? A. They get 40 cents a daY•
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Q. Do you know what the drivers receive ? A. They get from 70 to 80 conte
4.day.

Q. Do you know what the laborers receive? A. They get from 80 cents to 81
4 day.

Q. Do you know what the age of the youngest boy is ? A. I am not prepared
tO say, but I would take them to be trom Il to 12 years.

By Mr. HAGGERTY:-

Q. Are you paid fortnightly or weekly ? A. I am paid monthly.
Q. Do you prefer that to being paid fortnightly ? A. No.
Q. Is there any store in connection with your mine? A. Yes.
Q. Are you compelled to go there? A. No.
Q. I there any discrimination against men that do not deal there? A, I do

'Ot know of any.
Q. It is not the opinion of the men that there is any discrimination ? A. I

'don't think.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. Is there any other store ? A. Yes.

By Mr. IIAOGERTY:-

QD men get better value for their money when they are paid fortnightly?À• I think so.
Q. Do the men ever represent to the manager that it would be a benefit to then

to be paid fortnightly? A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Can you get goods i n tho company's store as cheaply as you can elsewhere?

. Some articles you can.
Q. If there was a cash system would it be an advantage to the miners gener-

ýIy ? A. I think so.
Q. Is there a benefit society to which the management and the men contribute ?

No; rot any.
Q. Are such societies in existence at other mines ? A. I don't know of any.
Q. Do you think the men would approve of the adoption of such a plan ? A. I

hink so; I know the locality I iepresent would.
Q. Whon a miner falls sick or is injured what means of subsistence has ho ?

. He depcnds on the charity of bis fellow workmen.
Q. Has he any other means of support except that ? A. There is none that

know of.
Q. Do cases of that kind frequently occur ? A. We have had a few of them.
Q. What amount of subscriptions would be raised during the year among the

tfners for charitable purposs, such as helping fellow miners in distress ? A. To the
t4st of my knowledge noL much over forty or fifty dollars during the year; that is
o the best of my knowledge.

Q. Bave you anything to add to the testimony of the previous witness ? A. No.

By Mr. GIBSON :-

Q. Do you belong to the Miners' Association ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you know of a black list of members who are active in the interest of

association ? A. No ; I don't know of any where I belong.

& Q. There is no objection to men being active in advancing the interests of the
8Oiation raised by the employers ? A. No.
d: Qý Thore is nothing you can add to the testimony of previous witnesseos ? A.

don't think so.

A-291*
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DUNcÂN MCINTYRE, Caledonia mine, sworn.

By Mr. FREED.-

Q. What mine are you employed in? A. The Caledonia mine.
Q. About how many men are employed there altogether? A. In summerl

think there are as high as 80 pairs-that would be 160 miners.
Q. How many boys and laborers do they employ ? A. Perhaps about 20 bOye»
Q. And laborers how many of them do they employ ? A. There are a go

many laborers working there-1 cannot give an idea of how many.
Q. About 50 ? A. I think not. i would say 30 at some times and 20 at othe'

times. Perhaps they would bave an average of 25 t
Q. About how many hours a day do you work ? A. It is very hard to say;

men are their own masters, and they corne up when they like. They are generS1 t l
on the bank ready with their tools at 6 o'clock in the morning, but it may be 7 who
they go down.

Q. About what time do you come up ? A. From balf-past two until half-Pg'
five or six.

Q. Will the average be as late as four o'clock ? A. It will average as late s
quarter past four.

Q. Give us an idea of how many days' work you do in a year ? A. I thijk
work about eigbt months of 22 days in the year all put together.

Q. During the other four months do you think you do nothing at all? 
think not.

Q. When you work a full day about what are your earnings ? A. I knOw es
all work harder than we can stand it. We work harder digging coal than we
stand it a long time. ilQ. Some pairs of men dig 10, 12 or 13 tons? A. I think 10 tons of coal is
good work for one pair of men in that colliery.

Q. Do you shovel your own coal ? A. We do.
Q. How much do you receivo per ton for shovelling coal? A. 33 cents a

in summer. The price paid in the banking season is 28 cents a cubic yard. is
Q. Do you send up your coal round and slack together? A. Yes; We se

all up together.
Q. And in the summer you get 33 cents for round and slack as it cornes?

Yes. t io
Q. Does the man who sends up slack get as much as others? A. I thik i tbe

to a man's interest to send up as little slack as possible, in order to keep up
market for the coal. They do not make more slack than is necessary.

Q. Are you able to tell us how much you made last year ? A. No. . il
Q. The work began on the 8th March, 1887 ? A. The miners were idle

that time. In June, 1887, the gross amount of my work was $29.75· dr eQ. How much was deducted from that ? A. Powder and oil, $2.84; sun
$1.90 ; store, 820.23; check, weighman, 35 cents; cash, $5. (That was in adva"
There was a baiance of $4.18.

Q. So there was not much coming to you? A. There was a balance of
Q. How frequently are you paid ? A. Once a month. g
Q. If you require moncy between the days of payment do you get it ?.11 tl

depends on circumstances. If they sec you are not able to meet the store bi t i
are very dubions about advancing money; but if you are able to meet the store
it is very likely that they will give the advance. bter 1t

Q. The company keeps a store then? A. I am not prepared to say whoolitog
i8 the company or one of the company. As far as I have seen the flour and to
and the cases goods are all marked D. M. K., which I think means David McIi

Q. Who is he ? A. Hie is the manager of the Caledonia Coal and Railway
pany. ore YOO

Q. Are you required to deal at that store, or may you deal at any ete
please ? A. I will just speak of my own case. The clerk in the store told 'o
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lally it *as in our option whether to deal there or not, but in the spring I began
Work there, I think it was the spring of 181 or 1885, I went there to look for

'eOrk in April, and I got work on the understanding that I would take goods for
Work during the banking season. But ho only specified the banking season. In the
Wlater the people that own farms and timber land make contracts to furnish timber
or the colliery, and they are paid out of the store because they do not want to

a4 vanco any cash for timber in the winter. I bave that from one of the bosses& I
ats getting timber for them, and one of the bosses said he did not want to give me
e timber because I was not enough in debt at the store.

Q. Do most of the miners deal at that store? A. I think so. I don't think
there are half a dozen families at the colliery but deal at the store.

Q. How many different varieties of goods do they keep at the store-groceries
d dry goods ? A. They keep a nice store in summer; there are groceries, boots
d4(l shoes and family supplies.

Q. How is it in the spring? A. In the spring the mon who depend on the
atore got flour, tea, oatmeal and molasses. I think that is all that bas been theresir'ce work commenced on the first of March.

Q. If you bave not money in the winter when there is no work, to what extent
they give you credit ? A. I will give you my experience. In 1887 I left about

00, that is I dealt there to that amount. On the lst of January I wanted a barrel
;ur; we get orders from one clerk to the clork of the warehouse. I asked him

or the order, and be went into the company's office, and when be came out he came
Ine and said, you will not be supplied this winter at alL. How is that, I asked him,
e aid you did not make any arrangement with Mr. McKeen for supplies. I went

to the office and asked Mr. McKeen if ho would not trust me with a barret of Il)ur,
16d ho said, no, ho did not sec wbat claim I had to ask for a barrot of flour, I said
that I had dealt at the store to the amount of $00 in 1867, and I thought ho should

e me the barrot of flour. Ho then told the book-keeper to write me out an order
d we had no further talk about it. That is the waythey served me. I think they
e a little freer with others.

Q. You are working for the company now ? A. I am.
Q. Are you a married man ? A. 1 am.
Q. Do you live in one of the company's houses? A. I do not.
Q. The company bas bouses ? A. They have.

kQ. Can you get as good a bouse from other persons as you eau from the com-
DY ? A. No.

ç. Q. The company rents at a lower rate than you can get the same kind of houses
r' others ? A. We cannot get the same kind of bouses from othors.

Q. Why ? A. They have not got them. There is only one man that bas
uses to rent, and I would rather go in the company's bouses than his, for I think

fare cheaper.
t Q. Does it make a difference in reference to getting work whether yon live in

5tnpany's bouse or some one else's ? A. I think it does. Mr. McKeen told me
1t the only ores that had any claim on him were those who lived in his bouses.

Q. Do yen know the character of the company's bouses; bave you ever been
Zd of them ? A. I never visited the company's houses any until to-day, when I
de it my business to see at least ono of them. 1 knew that there wore three

.erent rows, and that there was likoly to be a difference between thom. I went
to the first bouse I chanced to corne to; I ouly went into one, and I did not pick

Worst nor the best. I walkud in and spoke to the woman and she gave me an
1 of what the bouse was like, and I saw for myself.

Q. How many rooms were there in it ? A. There was an entry at the door%bere you go in; thoe was a kitchen and a smail closet for dishes; and there was
e small bed room down stairs. She said all the stairs part was open ; I did not
np to see.
Q. Was it plastered up stairs ? A. Yes; but it was all open.
Q Could it be used as a bed room ? A. lt could in summer, but it would be

0old in winter.
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Q, Did the bouse seem in good repair ? A. It did.
Q. Do you know how many weils thore are t the houses ? A. There was on0

well near the stable and one near the store; that was all.
Q. How near is the stable to the houses? A. There are two rows, known a

the French rows, near the well. There is another row called the " monkey row,' a
long distarce away from it.

Q. How near is the well to the stable ? A. It would not be outside of 40 or
50 feet.

Q. Do you think the surface water could drain into the well? A. I could noe
say.

Q. What rent was paid for those bouses ? A. $.50 as far as I know. I did
not ask particularly às to the rent, but I always understood that the rent for that
row was $1.50. I enquired if there was a cellar under the bouse, and they said ]Do•
I asked if there was any kind of a hole under the floor and the woman showed no.
It was about 18 inches deep. I asked if there was a drain and the woman) said nO•
I looked to see for myself and there was none. She said she had seen the water 5
high as the floor in the hole. I asked if they ever had sickness in the bouse, a
she said yes, that they had been four weeks quarantined with diphtheria. It was
digging time. They had some potatoes in the ground that they could not dig them
selves and as no one dug thei for them, they were lost. They were not allowed W
go out of the bouse themselves.

Q. When men leave the company's service how much notice are they expect
to give? A. I don't think they give any notice any more than a day or two.

Q. If a man leaves without giving notice how soon does ho get his pay ? A.
gets it at the regular pay day. They will give you a due bill, and you may be ab
to get it cashed.

Q. Do you get it cashed at its face? A. No; you have to give a percentage'.
Q. How much does the company keep off for the doctor ? A. A single ma

pays 50 cents every month, and a man with a tamily pays 40 cents.
Q. Do you pay that whether you are working or not ? A. I understand So.

did not pay for doctor or school myself.
Q. How was that ? A. Tho first eight months I worked I paid the doctor, an

then I met with an accident; I got a pick driven through my hand, and the doCWr
would not attend me as I lived a mile from the colliery. When I got well I objeced
to pay the doctor as he would not attend me. I believe the doctor himself said ho
would rather not take my money. I believe I am not the only one that does not Paf

Q. You do not pay school taxes either ? A. No ; I am a ratepayer, and it ap
pears that they do not charge it to ratepayers. They only charge it to minoes W
do not pay rates themselves.

Q. The school tax the others pay is 15 cents a month? A. Yes. 11tQ. Do they pay that when they are not working ? A. I don't think so.
if we only work eight months in the twelve taken altogether, there may be i
days on every month, and if they work any days on the month the 15 cents th
have to come off of it. If a man only works three days the company will take
l5 cents off.

Q. Do the men who pay the 15 cents a month pay a poll tax ? A. Yes; the
pay a dollar poll tax and the county tax.

Q. The company bas nothing to do with that ? A. No; that is the law. nkQ. How old are the youngest children who work in the mine ? A. I thi'
am safe in saying that they are working as young as nine and ton years
ground.

Q. Are you safe in saying that ? A. I think so, from the appearance of the boy'
Q. Can they read and write ? A. I think they have a smali chance.
Q. Are they all trappers ? A. Generally.

By MrI H&GERTY: -
Q. Are there any fines imposed ? A. No; except if you do not work you r.

according to the regulations. For instance, if you plug a piece of. coal, that 10,
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You use powder to knock out a piece of coal instead of picking it out, there is a fine
Of five dollars.

Q. You are paid monthly? A. Yes.
Q. Is that an advantage ? A. No; we think it is a disadvantage.
Q. Will you explain how ? A. We are not even paid monthly. If we begin

Work on the lst of May, we do not get any money until the 15th June, and then we
only get paid for the work done in May. That is, one-third of the money is kept
back.

Q. You get all the money for May on the 15th of June? A. Yes; but we have
to wait a month and a half for our pay.

Q. Do you get any sub-psy ? A. No; except we may go to the office and ask the
paymaster for a little money; he may advance it if ho thinks we can make both

inds meet. When we get paid monthly the only place we have to go to for supplies
la the company's store, and we pay higher there than we would do at the cash store.
I will gi.ve a few of the prices if you will take them. I did not pick out the dearest.
artic!es or the cheapest. In the company's store we pay 86.25 for a barrel of fleur;
ina the cash stores we get it for $5.50. A pounid of tea in t he compaty's store costs
a5 cents ; in the cash store it costs from 22 to 30. Sugar is 9 cents a pound in the
company's store and 8 cents in the cash store. Soap is 7 and 8 cents a pound in the
Compary's store and the same quality in the cash store is 5 cents a pound. Molasses
15 50 cents a gallon in the company's store and 40 cents in the cash store Butter
le 2: and Eometimes 26 cents a pound in the company's store, while, if you buy it
from countrymen or from the neighboring stores, it will average 20 cents.

By Mr. WALS:-

Q. Are all those articles of the same brand and as good quality as from the
eomnpany's store? A. Yes; as far as I know.

Q. Tea and molasses are lower? A. Yes. I might say further that the pota-
tOes I buy from the company's store cost 80 cents a busbel, wbile I can get them for
ash lor from 40 to 45 cents, so what brings me and a good many workmen to the

company's store is because we have no cash we have so long tu wait for our money.
By Mr. FREED :-

Q. Have there been any accidents in your mine of late ? A. No; not many. I
now of some.

Q. Is there much gas in the mine? A. There is.
Q. Can you work witb open lamps? A. I can.
Q. Does any one go into the mine before the workmen to see if there is any gas ?

They do.
Q. Have there been any explosions of gas ? A. No; there have been no explo-

aloDs, but I know of one man being burnt.
Q. Was he badly burnt ? A. He was off from his work for a considerable time.
Q. Does the roof come down to a considerable extent ? A. No; we have no

ifficulty overhead. On the eastern side of the pit, where they are working at pillars,
th roof comes down.

Q. Have you known men to be bort? A. Yes.
Q. How long ago ? A. Last year.
Q. Were they badly huit? A. One of ther had his leg broken.
Q. Is there any fund from which men get relief when they are hurt or sick?

No.
Q. Is there none among the miners themselves ? A. No.
Q. You don't get any from the association to which you belong? A. The only

elief that is given is out of the funds of the association or out of the miners' pockets.
he minera generally get up a subscription for those who are not able to help them-

-lves. I have known of a subscription being got up and the men contributed and
Ib did the manager.

Q. Does the doctor attend men who are laid up for a long time without extra
C4harge ? A. Yes; he attends them straight through.
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Q. Does ho make an extra charge in case of child-birth ? A. He do es.
Q. What is it? A. I think it is 84.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Do the miners have any voice in the election of a doctor ? A. No; not that
I know of.

Q. The manager appoints him? A. Yes; as far as I know.
By Mr. HAGGERTY:-

Q. Yon have nothing else to suggest have you? A. No; I think every atone is
ïurned, pretty much.

F. C. KIMBER, agent and superintendent of the Sydney and Louisbourg Coi a0
.Railway Company, sworn.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. What is your position? A. I am agent and superintendent of the SydneY
and Liouisbourg t oal and Railway Company.

Q. How many mines does your company operate? A. One.
Q Where is that situated ? A. At the Reserve.
Q. It is called the Reserve Mine ? A. Yes.
Q. How many mon and boys are employed at that mine? A. From 180 to 2

all told, according to the busy time of the year.
Q. About how many of those are miners ? A. At present we have about 90

cutters.
Q. How manv boys have you? A. We have 37 boys; that is the averAge

mumber we employ.
Q. How n any la borers have you ? A. We have 15 on an average below,

18 on the surface.
Q. How much do you pay your laborers ? A. We pay them 90 cents tO

and 81.10.
Q. Io there any difference made according to the season of the year? A. e5

we have a reduction et 10 cents a day in the winter.
Q. Do they woi k the same number of hours in the winter ? A. Yes.
Q Is there aiy ( iference made between the surface laborers and those beloW

A. There is a slight difference in favor of those below.
Q. When a boy goes in as a trapper what do you pay him? A. We pay hir0

35 cents.
Q. Does ho get any more ? A. He might get a slight rise.
Q. Does ho beconie a driver ? A. As a general rute, yes.
Q. What do you pay d rivers? A. We pay drivers 80 cents a day.
Q. Are they ail paid that? A. Yes.
Q. Are your cutters ail employed by the ton ? A. Yes.
Q. What do you pay them ? A. We pay then 38 cents in summer for riddîO

coal, and 32 cents for unriddled coal in winter.
Q. Is that for all the coal Lhey cut ? A. Yes. g,Q. This unriddled coal, does it include everything that comes down ? A.

they riddled the wholings. grQ. They are restricted to a certain amount of slack, are they ? A. They
not allowed to send up the slack.

Q. I undlerstand that in winter they send everything up ? A. Yes.
Q. Do they send up the slack then ? A. Yes.
Q. lIs thore a fine if they send up too much slack ? A. Yes; in the su

time there is.
Q. Ho1w much may they send up ? A. There is no specified quantity.
Q. It depends on the judgment of the checker ? A. Yes.
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By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. Through what screen does it pass ? A. Through a half inch screen.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. If the checker thinks they send up too much slack, what is the penalty?
A. We fine them 400 pounds. That is one..fifth of the tub.

Q. Are these fines frequent ? A. Yes ; pretty froquent.
Q. Can you toit us the aggregate amouat of fines last year ? A. Not without

referring to the books.
Q. Are you able to tell the Commission the greatest number of days worked by

the miners last year, and the gross amount of their earnings ? A. The mine worked
209 days, but the men would not average that. The mine worked 209 full working
days, but the mon would not average as much, as a man might be absent two or
three days.

Q. Would your miners aggregate 20i0 days all around ? A. Yes; I think so.
Q. What would be the gross amount of their earnings. A. The average number

of tons per day per cutter was four and three-quarters tons at 38 cents, or it might
be 40 cents a ton.

Q. That would give $1.90 a day gross earnings? A. Yes; that would be
right.

Q. What deductions are made ? A. They have to find their powder, oil and
Wick.

Q. What is the gross amount of deductions from the pay ? A. About 15 centa
Per day.

Q. Do the mon provide their own lamps ? A. Yes.
Q. Do they pay for sharpening -their picks ? A. No.
Q. Do they buy them in the first instance ? A. No; the company supplies

them.
Q. Does the company supply all the tools ? A. Yes.
Q. Are the men carried down the shaft ? A. No; there is a slope ; they walk

down and up.
Q. Are they permitted to ride ? A. No; it would bo dangerous.
Q. What is the length of the slope ? A. 1,200 feet on the longest side and 800

or 900 on the other.
Q. What is the angle of the slope ? A. I don't know; it is not very steep.
Q. Are there any stops ? A. No.
Q. Would it be an expense or an inconvenience to carry the mon down and up

the slope. A. I don't know; wo never contemplated the neccesity of it.
Q. How frequontly do you pay your hands? A. Once a mnonth.
Q. Do you ever give them an advance between payments ? A. Yes; we very

Often advanoe smail amounts if 'hey require it.
Q. D.es that often bappen ? A. Yes.
Q. Does the company koep a store ? A. No.
Q. Does any one under its direction do so? A. No; we have nothing to do with

keeping store or supplying goods to any of the men.
Q. Is there any store in which any manager or any official of the company is

interested ? A. No.
Q. Does it make any difference to the company where the mon trade ? A. No;

I don't think so.
Q. Does the company accept orders from the men for advances from any store?

A. Yes; they a:cept orders from the general store thore.
Q. And they become responsible for their payment ? A. No; if thore is suff-

'ient pay coming to a man au order covers it. We pay it to the store.
By Mr. WALsH:-

Q. You stop it from the man ? A. Yes.
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By Mr. FREED:-

Q. The company is not interested in the store ? A. No.
Q. And it makes no difference to the company whether the men trade there or

not ? A. No.
Q. They may trade where they please ? A. Yes; and they often do.
Q. Does the company own bouses ? A. Yes.
Q. What rent do you charge the men ? A. For some houses we charge $1 and

for some 81.25.
Q. Howý% many rooms are there in the bouses at 81.25 ? A. There are two rooms

on the ground floor.
Q. Can you tell us the cost of the tenements that rent for $1.25 ? A. They

were put up before my time. .I do not know.
Q. Are they kept in a good state of repair ? A. Yes.
Q. If a man reports his bouse out of repair, is attention immediately given to

the matter? A. Yes.
Q. And the repairs are made if they are found to be necessary ? A. Yes.
Q. How many houses are there to one well ? A. I really do not know.
Q. How many bouses are there to one out bouse ? A. I carinot tell that either.

Ye.Q. Does the company deduct anything from the men on account of schools ? A.

Q. What is that deduction ? A. It is 40 cents a month for a married man and
25 cents a month for a single man.

Q. Is that deduction made for every month in the year, or only while they are
working ? A. It is made for every month in the year.

Q. For what reason does the company deduct that school tax from the meo ?
Why should ihe company collect a school tax from the men ? A. Well, it is to pal
for the schooling of their children. There is an unusual system at our mine; the
company provide the school building, and by an arrangement in force for many years
this amount is deducted monthly from the men and paid to the trustees.

Q. Is that the whole school tax paid by the miners? A. Yes.
Q. Is the tax deducted always the same? A. Yes.
Q. s the assessment for echool purposes always the same throughoat the mine?

A. There is no assessment; the amount is kept off in lieu of assessment.
Q Is this an arrangement between the company and the trustees, or bas it the

force of law ? A. I don't know.
Q. Is there not a law of the province in relation to assessments for school pur-

poSes ? A. I believe there is.
Q. Can this arrangement be made without warrant of law? A. I don't know.
Q. The company pays no school taxes ? A. Not in that district.
Q. Does it pay any other municipal taxes ? A. Yes.
Q. Can you tell us the amount ? A. The county rates are $800 or $900 a year.
Q. What is the assessed value of the company's property ? A. At present.J

think it is somewhere in the neighborhood of 810,000 or 87à,000. I think it i0
8'5,000.

Q Does the company pay any other school tax than that collected from the
miners ? A. Not for that district ; it pays in Sydney.

Q. But not wbere the mine is ? A. No; as I said it provides a school-bouse.
Q. Does it pay the teacher's salary ? A. No.
Q. Does it keep the scbool-house in repair ? A. Yes.
Q.Does it fiud it in fuel? A. Yes.
Q. Do' unmarried men pay the same school tax as married men ? A. I thin'k

they pay 25 cents a month.
Q. Are the boys taxed also? A. I do not know what the rule is on tha‡

aubject; below a certain age I think they are not taxed.
Q. Do you know what that age is ? A. No.
Q, Is it below sixteen do you think ? A. I think it is over that.
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Q. Do you require any notice from men when they leave the company's
service ? A. We never get it.

Q. If a man leaves without giving notice, does ho get his pay in full? A. Yes.
When he leaves he gets a due bill which is paid in full the next pay day. Very
often he is paid when he leaves.

Q. If yon dismiss a man is he paid at once? A. Yes, usually, but there is no
fixed rule about it.

Q. Do many of your men own houses? A. Not many.
Q. Are there some who do ? A. Yes ; I think there are three or four.
Q. Do men who do not own houses invest money in the savings bank or in other

ways? A. I do not know. I am told that some of them have money, but it is
simply a matter of report. Personally I don't know.

By Mr. IAOGERTY:-

Q. In the event of a man being injured in the mine is there any fund to which
the men and the management contribute from which he can get assistance? A. No;
there is no provident fund.

Q. Has any representation ever been made about having such a fund ? A. I
did say something about it three or four years ago, but nothing has ever been done.

Q. Would it entail nuch extra labor to pay the men fortnightly ? A. Yes ; it
would be a considerable inconvenience to us.

Q. Would it not be an advantage to the mon ? A. I don't think so.
Q. How many stores are there at the ]Reserve Mine ? A. There is a general

store and one other bosides.
Q. Is the competition between them pretty keen as regards the prices of goods ?

A. I don't know.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Could you give us the gross number of tubs of coal checked in the run of a
year ? A. I could, by looking over the books.

Q, Could you send it to us ? A. Yes.
Q. Did your ever have a strike in the mine ? A. We had a stoppage of work

last year.
Q. What was the cause of it ? A. A demand for increasel wages on the part

Of the cutters.
Q. How did you settle it ? A. They resumed work without getting it.
Q. Did you ever consider the necessity of arbitration in matters of that kind ?

A. I have always been able to settle with the men.
Q. You have smail boys sometimes at work in the mine ? A. Thirteen years

le the age at which we take them.
Q. Do you usually ask the age ? A. Yes.
Q. Do they ask work for themselves or do their parente ask ? A. Their

Parents generally ask.
Q. Do you ever ask whether the boys can read or write ? A. It is known that

ho has been attending school. They are always our own boys. who live on the place.
Q. You have no positive knowledge about that? A. No; we do not examine

thema in any way.
By Mr. FaE ED:-

Q. Can you give the total number of days worked by the miners last year, and
the aggregate of their pay ? A. Yes.

Q. With the deductions for powder, oil, coal, school tax and doctor ? . Yes.
Q. Please have that prepared and addressed to the CommiEsion at St. John,

•. B. ? A. I will.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Do you ever discriminate between the men living in your own houses and
those who live outside ? A. Our own mon get the first show.
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Q. How are the habits of the men; are they sober ? A. I think so. Thera
may bo exceptions, but at the present time they are generally steady.

Q. Have you ever been employed in connection with any other coal mine?
A. No.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. Are your men mostly Nova Scotians ? A. Yes.
Q. Have you any foreign miners? A. No.

By Mr. KELLY ;-
Q. You never import any ? A. No.

LITTLE GLACE BAY, 26th April, 1888.
C. H. RIGBY, superintendent Glace Bay Mining Company, sworn.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. What is your occupation ? A. I am superintendeut and agent of the Glace
Bay Mining Company.

Q. How long have you been connected with that company ? A. For 25 years.
Q. As manager? A, No; I have been in their employ for 25 years. I have

been manager four years.
Q. How many men have you employed as miners ? A. The number varies.

Last year our monthly list reached from 160 to 200.
Q. How many of these would be miners? A. From 90 to 120.
Q. How many boys have you employed ? A. About 25; sometimes we have

less and sometimes more.
Q. How many laborers have you ? A. I think we have 60 or 64, that is boys

and laborers together.
Q. Put them separately ? A. We have 65 laborers and mechanics.
Q. Wbat amount do you pay laborers per day? A. We pay thou from 85 cents

to $1.20.
Q. What do you pay mechanics? A. From $1.10 to S1.30.
Q. What do yon pay machinists? A. We pay them 81.50.
Q. What you psy blacksmiths ? A. We psy them 81 to 81.25.
Q. What are the boys employed at ? A. They are employed as trappers and

drive s.
Q What are thoir ages ? A. 12 years is the youngest.
Q. Can they read or write? A. We never ask that.
Q. You do not think that is part of your duty ? A. No; their parents are their

guardians and when they ask for work we give it. As a rule, I think, they can anl
read and write.

Q. Have you houses attached to the mine? A. Yes.
Q. How many of the miners live in them ? A. Nearly the whole of them.
Q. What is the usual rent charged for the houses ? A. 81.50 is the monthWl

rent.
Q. Have you any other prices ? A. There are some for 82 for mechanics. TheY

are all $1.50 1 might say.
Q. Have you ever looked into their sanitary condition? A. They are not 5

good as they might be. We genorally look through them once or twice a year.
Q. Are there any privies attached to them ? A. No; there were at 0o

time, but I tbink tbey only stood two weeks when they were torn down. They
were not required apparently, and we have done nothing since.

Q. Would it not be better to erect them and inlict a fine for any damage? •
It might be, but it would be difficult to enforce. Our workmen live by themselves
away from the rest of the community.

Q. Have you a store in connection with the works? A. Not in connection
witb the company.
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Q. Do the miners give orders on the company ? A. Yes.
Q. Tbe company is not directly intereated in the store? A. It is not interested

at all. It is the private property of the president.
Q. Do you discriminate between the men who deal there and those who do not ?

A. Never.
Q. I suppose most of the miners deal there ? A. I think not.
Q Do many of the miners own houses of their own? A. Quite a number of

them.
Q. What would be the value of the houses ? A. I suppose they would run from

$300 to $600 or $700.
Q. Does the company sell land or lease it to those who wish to buy ? A. No.
Q. If they want it they must get it outtide ? A. Yes.
Q. The company has no leases of land outaide ? A. None at all.
Q. What is the valuation placed on your property by the assessors ? A.

855,OUO.
Q. What is the gross taxation? A. I think it was $14,000 last year.
Q. Do you charge the men school taxes? A. Yes; those who are not rate-

payers.
Q. You mean those who are not assessed by the assesPors ? A. Yes.
Q. In what manner have the company an agreement with the assessors? A.

We have no such agreement.
Q. You assess the men so much per month ? A. Yes; those who are not rate-

payers pay 15 cents a month while they are working.
Q. Is there any other assessment on them for school purposes ? A. If they live

in the district the law enforces a tax from every male in the district over the age
of 21.

Q. Of how much ? A. $1.
Q. Do they pay that as well as the 15 cents ? A. Yes; if they live in the dis-

trict six months prior to the school meeting. If they have not lived that long in
the district they do not. They pay it where they may have lived before.

Q. But in addition to that ? A. They pay the 15 cents a month.
Q. Is that the amount that it is supposed the assessment of the company will

amount to ? A. No; it is an arbitrary amount as a return to the company for the
amount paid by the company for the :education of their children. For instance we
pay 8400 and we receive from that assessment something like $100.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. In effect your property is assessed so much for school taxes and you collect
part of that from the men ? A. Yes ; that is it.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. What do you pay your cutters ? A. In making an average of labor and its
value at the different works, it is unfair to take the whole amount of labor of the
men and the number of days' work, and the amount, and divide the amount by the
days to find the value per man, because there are many mon who cannot do a day's
work and who do not make as much as the fair average workman, and that reduces
the average value of a fair w orkm_.n's labor.

fair. Q. Do you take ton of the best men ? A. No; I take five of the best and five

Q. What is the average ? A. The best gots 193 days and the fair 180 days. The
amount of money that the 193 men earned was $1,977; the 180 day mon earned
$1,392.80. That was an average in the one case of a little over $2, and in the other
of $1. 52.

Q. I suppose you cut the coal by the yard ? A. No; we cut by the ton.
Q. What do you pay in the shipping season for run of the mine ? A. We pay

from 36 to 38 cents, accorcing to the height. We make a difference of two cents on
the ton-37 cents a ton would be the average.
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By Mr. WALsU:-

Q. Does an equal amount come from each height of seam ? A. Yes, an equivi-
lent amount.

Q. Have there been any strikes at your mine? A. Not since I have been
manager.

Q. How was the last strike that occurred settled ? A. I don't know; it was a
long time ago, but I believe it was settled betweon the men and the manager.

Q. Have you a doctor in connection with your mine ? A. Yes.
Q. How is he appointed ? A. I think the men recommend him, and if the

company see nothing against him they accept him; but they would not accept a
doctor that would not be equal to the work.

Q. Does the same doctor that the mon have attend the family of the manager?
A. Yes.

Q. What do you charge the men each month for the doctor's services ? A. 40
cents a month lor married men and 30 cents for unmarried men.

Q. Are the boys charged anything? A. 1 think the boys over 18 pay the
30 cents.

Q. This is a fee fixed by the company, is it ? A. No; it is fixed by agreement
between the men and the company, and the company becomes responsible to the
doctor for the amount.

Q. How often do you pay your hands? A. We pay once a month.
Q. Bas there been ever a demand by the mon to be paid oftener ? A. No;

I do not remember any such demand.
Q. Po you think it would be any bonefit to them to be paid more frequentlY?

A. I suppose it would. [t would give thcm ready money.
Q What would it cost the company ? A. It would cost the employment Of

another clerk, and it would cause a great deal of work.
By Mr. FREED --

Q. Would it not be possible to make a sub-pay? A. Not very well.
Q. Are you not aware that there is snuch a system at the Spring Hill mine?

A. Yes; and I t.hink it has caused a great deal of trouble there. Where the en'
work is :o unequal the meri's accounts would have to be made up to some extent 1i
order to get at the amounts due them.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. How many hours a day do the men work ? A. A good man goes dowl
six o'clock in the morning and comes out all the way from 3 o'clock to 4 in the
afternoon. Sometimes tbey get out at 2 o'clock. They must go down at 6 o'cloc
in the morning and they come out whenover they please.

Q. Do you lower ail the mon down ? A. Yes.
Q. Have you any charge for picks when a man comes to work ? A. No; ther

is a charge for a shovel.
Q. He bas to buy the shovel ? A. Yes.
Q. And powder and oil ? A. Yes.
Q. What is the state of sobriety among your mon ? A. It is very fair indeed
Q Throughout the district generally would the condition of the mon be improw

if the sale of liquor could be absolutely prohibited ? A. Undoubtedly.
Q Would you favor a law for tbe abolute prohibition of the sale of liquor with

a certain distance of a mit e ? A. Yes ; I would favor snch a prohibition within fiV
miles or even within three miles of a mine. There is such a law, but it only apPle®
to cases where there is a danger of au uprising, but I think that if it wore applied tO
all districts it would Le an advarntage.

Q What is the state of education among the minere ? A. It is botter than i
was years ago.

Q. An English education in general? A. Yes; all the children attend scho
very regularly and the boys who work in the mine when they are idie attend school
too.
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Q. The men are as sober as people of that class generally ? A. Yes.
Q. You have no foreigners in the district ? A. No.
Q. Have you had any experience with miners in other countries ? A. No.
Q. Vou don't know how they compare with minora eisewhere ? A. If 1 judge

from some who have come here I should say that they compare very favorably.
Q. Did you ever import any foreign miners ? A. No; there were some who

came and they were a very bad lot.
Q. Is there any further information you could give that would be of bonofit to

the Commission or the miners generally? A. I don't know of anything now, but I
should certainly like to see the law in relation to prohibition of the sale of liquor
carried out. I think all the workmen in the district would be glad to see that done.

By Mr. HAQGERTY:-

Q. Have the offi'ials taken any stops to prevent the sale of liquor ? A. They
idid at one time, but owing to the uncertain state of the law it was ineffectual.

Q. Were they backed up by the men ? A. Yes.
Q. Are there any fines inflicted in the mine ? A. Yes; there is a fine for send-

ing up dirty coal. They lose the tub.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q Do you inflict many fines ? A. No; I could not say what number were
inflicted laet year, but they were very few.

Q. Do you ever discriminate against mon who may be members of the Minera'
Association ? A. No.

Q. You never ask whether a man bolongs to the association or not ? A. No; I
don't care so long as ho is sober and industrious and does what ho bargains to do, it is
all right.

By Mr. HAGGEaTY:-

Q. There is no provident or benevolent society at your mine is there ? A. No.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Would the company be willing, if the men subscribed a certain amount, to
Subscribe liberally towards such a society ? A. I could not say.

Q. Would it not be advisable to consider the necessity of such a scheme ? A. It
aight be-I suppose the company would have no objection to aâssist anything of that
kind.

By Mr. WALsH:-
Q. Do yon ever visit the schools ? A. Yes; I used to be a trustee. I think

the schools are fairly visited by people who take an interest in the children. In re-
gard to the price of coal there is a difforence of five cents between riddled and
Illnriddled coal.

By Mr. KELLY

Q. Do you ship coal in the winter season ? A. We ship from the middle of April
to the middle of January. We have shipped all the year around.

By Mr. WALsH:-

Q. Is your bay open ahead of other mines? A. It is a month abead of Sydney.
l have made a memorandum as to the business of the place. Last year we ebirpped
165 days. If we had had the business we might have shipped 190 days. That will
give an idea of how long the shipping season is. The quantity shipped by ourtelves
Was 75,000 tons. There were 34 steamers employed in carrying that quantity of
%oal and 117 sailing vessels.

By Mr. FazED:-

Q. They made that number of trips? A. Yes. The total trade of the harbor
*as 177,000 tons. There were two collieries shipping. The Calodonia and ourselves.
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That was the total. To carry that quantity of coal there were erployed 325 sailing
vessels, and 74 steamers.

Q. Do ocean steamers call bore ? A. Steamers from Montreal get bunker coal
here, but the draught will not admit large cratt.

Q What is the drought of water? A. 19 feet is what we guarantee.

NUMBER OF DAYS WORKED EACH MONTH.

IP .Total

Na .~-~. i 'Ê 8 ' ' amount
Namnes.- earnedfor

le 'n. >
ce 0 P es 0 p 0 theyear.

22 James Adamson ... 5 3 18 3 24 21 26 23 22 16 11 173 473 90
17 Henry Dulap........ 5 ...... 3 19 17 25 21 26 25 23 14 10 188 343 3
8 Dan McDown....... 5 ...... 18 18 18 26 21 26 21 23 17 Il 207 411 90
8 Alex McDonald ... 5 ... 3 18 18 26 21 26 24 23 17 Il 192 I 374 74

17 Ronald McDown... 5 2j 17 19 17 25 21 26 25 23 14 10 204J 36889

963 1,977 76

Average, per day ......... ........ ................ . .. .. ...... 2 0

38 Wm. Grant. 5 ...... 2 17 17 26 20 26 25 23 17 il 189 298 g
31 Augus Mcleod..... 5 ...... 3 18 18 25 18 19 25 19 15 8 173 299 86
il Alex. McGilvey.... 5 ...... Il 19 17 24 20 25 25 23 16 10 195 293 2
12 John McAug......... 5 2 18 16 19 18 19 23 19 14 5 158 237 29
29 Allan Mclntyre.. 5 .. 3 18 18 25 21 26 24 23 17 4 184 263 29

899 1,3928

Average, per day. ............... ......................... 5

J. R. BLACKETT, accountant, Caledonia Coal Company, sworn.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Wbat is your occupation ? A. I am accountant for the Caledonia Coal aad
Railway Company, and bookkeeper, and paymaster.

Q How long have you been in that employ ? A. For about 9 years.
Q Can you tell us the number of mon employed by the concern? A.

mumber varies at different seasons of the yeur; we have, during the summer moD .
an average of 150 cutters ; the average for the whole season would bo 122 ; that 1
for 10 rncnths. During the months of January and February the cutters do vol

little if any work. We work for 10 months. bF
Q. Could you give us the aggregate pay rcceived by the men for the 10 motc

A. 1 can give you a fair average. In doing that I may say-that there is a difference
in the jay of differcnt men ; they wtrk by contract and some make a great beAi
Mûre than other. I would say taking the aggregate earnings of ore of our at
cutters, who imakes the largest pay, that it anounts to 8460. Taking the sggregst
pay (f an inferior cutter, who makes the smallest pay, it aggregats 9
aie about the Iwo extremes, I don't know that $460 is the largest aggi egate, but er
is one of the largest. The average monthly pay of all the cutters during the su¤oner?
takirg large ani small trgether, is $42. Ail taxes come off that. The avage fo
the 10 mcnths would be :.8 groEs. Taking the average pay of the cuiter for t
wbole Eeason the saine diffirerce exisis between the average per day of the differçe
cutteis. Some of thern would be larger than others but the figures I have g P
would bo a fair average. They would averege $1.85 per day gross.
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Q. Do any of your employés have houses of their own ? A. Yes.
Q. The company owns houses which it rents to employés ? A. Yen.
Q. Do many of the employés live in them ? A. Yes ; the majority of them.
Q. What rent do you charge for the bouses ? A. We charge from 75 conts to

*1.50.
Q. Is $1.50 the highest ? A. Yes.
Q. tiow many rooms would there be in the 75 cent houses ? A. I think there

'Would three.
Q. The $1.50 ones, what would they be ? A. I am not prepared to say just

how many rooms are in them.
Q. lIs any person employed to see after the sanitary condition of the buildings ?

A. No; there is no person whose special duty it is.
Q. Have you a carpenter attached to the works ? A. Yes; we have severai of

them.
Q. Do they look after the repairs ? A. Yes.
Q. It is no one's duty to look after the sanitary condition of the bouses? A.

There is no person specially appointed for that purpose, but there is i general
Supervision by the manager if any cise requiring attention is brought to his notice.

Q. Are there any of the mon permanently employed in the works who have
bouses of their own ? A. Yes ; a number.

Q. Does the company soli land or lease it to the employés? A. The company
bas sold a few lots within a few years but not many.

Q. What does the company charge per acre or per lot? A. I cannot say
positively ; some lots are being negotiated for at the present time. I would say the
price is small; the land is not valued very highly.

Q. Does the company discriminate between men who own houses of their own,
and those who live in the company's bouses, in giving employment? A. Yes; those
living in the company's bouses, as a rule, are preferred. They are on the ground
the year round. Those who own bouses are some distance from the colliery, and do
hot share in the work to the same extent in winter.

Q. Can you tell us how large the taxes of the company for all purposes were
last year? A. They were something in the vicinity of $1,200. It was over 81,100.

That is what it was last year. The assessments, of course, for different years vary.
Q. What is the assessed value of the property ? A. 855,000.
Q. Do you have a doctor in connection with the works? A. We have.
Q. How much do you charge the men, or do you charge them anything ? A.

The heads of families pay 40 cents a montb, and single men 30 cents a mouth down
to a certain limit. The boys earning less than 50 cents a day do not pay any doctor's
fee.

Q. Do you charge your employés a school tax ? A. We charge all those getting-
a man's pay a school tax.

Q. How large is the charge? A. It is 15 cents a month while they are work-
'-g. There is no back fee for doctor collected from single mou.

Q. Does the district furnish the books and other school utensils to the children ?
A. I think not. I think the parents have to supply the books.

Q. Can you tell us how many days your men worked last year? A. The pit
Worked 183 days, if I remember correctly.

Q. Could you give us the entire amount of money paid to the coal cutters during
that time ? A. No; I have given the average, but I could not give the aggregate.

Q. What do you pay per ton for cutting eoal? A. There are several rates; the
best of the cutting rates is 35 cents a ton for rooms. In addition to that they some-
tilnes work pillars for which they get 30 cents a ton. The rates are also affected by
the difference which exists in different parts of the pit; for instance we pay for some

mta@ as high as 37 cents a ton in the summer time. There is a consideration given
oer difficult places. I could not say off-hand what the average rate is, but it would

*e between 31 and 36 cents. We do not pay as high as 37 cents in many places.
A-30**
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Q. Have you a system of fining in your mine? A. No; we have no regular
system of fining.

Q Do you fine the men for tubs that come up with dirt in them ? A. At pre-
sent we have no such regulation.

Q. Has there ever been a strike since you have been connected with the mine?
A. No.

Q. Can you give us the age of the youngest boy employed in your mine? A
So far as I know the youngest would be 13 years of age.

Q. Do you ever enquire whether the boys can read or write ? A. The questioL
may be frequently osked, but it is not laid down as a rule that it shall be done; it is
not regarded as necessary.

By Mr. WALsH:-

Q. Is it your opinion'that there are very few boys employed who cannot reaid
and write ? A. I think the majority of thern can read and write. In the winter
inonths they frequently attend school.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Do you supply coal to the miners ? A Yes.
Q. What is the charge ? A. It is 25 cents for slack, and for round coal 50

cents. We haul it for that.
Q. Have you a store in connection with the mine ? A. We have.
Q. Do the men deal in it ? A. Yes ; to a large extent. The majority of nO,'

who work ther e deal in the store.
Q. Are there mariy of the miners who over-run their accounts ? A. In the

winter months they frequently get bebind band.
Q. Does the company often lose money through them ? A. The loss has not

been great since I have been there. We have lost some.
Q, Do you put each man on a limit as to how much goods he is to get ? A. We

sometimes limit the supplies. We exercise the same prudence in that respect th
any ordinary dealer would.

Q. Do you discriminate between persons soeking employment as between Per-
sons who deal with you and those who do not ? A. There are a number of M"'
working all the year round pretty much who do not deal at ail with us. And there
are a number of men who deal only slightly with us, who are employed on the sara
footing with those who deal altogether with us.

Q. What are the habits of the men, generally speaking ? A. They compar
favorably with men in other districts.

Q. Are they sober ? A. Generally speaking.
Q. You heard the evidence of Mr. Kimber in reference to tLe railway fro

Sydney to Louisbourg, what do you think of that ? A. I have not given the niatter
considei ation. and am not competent to give an opinion that would be of value,
would prefer not to answer that. With reference to the men at the colliery, duri"o
my employment there, and the relations between the mon and the management,.
far as I am aware, Ihe bet of ocd feeling bas prevailed. My own connection.
them bas been ol a very agreeable nature. I would like also to endorse the opia
expressed by previons witnesses with reference to the sale of intoxicating liquo
My opinion is that it would be one of the greatest boons that could be conferrd
the district if a law could be enacted and enforced to prevent the sale of liquor in
district.

By Mr. GiBsoN:-

Q. Can you tell us the amount assessed for school purposes on the c or
A. The amount for this year -is something over 8400. 1 don't remember the sUhn
last year. lu reference to the prices charged in the store, we charge for flour 8 •

By Mr. PREIED:-

Q. What brand is the flour ? A. It is good quality ; I use it myself, and 1 0op
aider it good.
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Q. low nuch have you been charging during the winter ? A. We have been
charging 86 all winter long. Those were the instructions given to the store-keeper.

Q. s it a superfine flour ? A. It is fully entitled to that terrm.
Q. What is the brand on the barrel ? A. " Dandy."

By Mr. KEELY:-
Q. What is the price that you charge for tea ? A. We charge 35 cents.
Q. What is the charge for sugar ? A. From 8 to 10 cents a pound ; not over

10. Granulated is the highest grade we handle.

By Mr. FaD:-

Q. What do you charge for that ? A. 10 cents.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. What do you charge for molasses ? A. 50 cents the Imperial gallon.
Q. How does butter sell ? A. In small quantities I think for about 22 cents;

butter at present is very scarce in the district. A few weeks ago, to accommodate
our men 1 bought half a tub of butter at Cow Bay, seven miles or more from here
and trucked it over. I paid in cash for it 23 cents, and we sold it for, I think, 26
cents. I don't mean to say that we never have more profit than that.

Q. What do you ask for potatoes ? A. I would not profess to be very exact,
but a fair iverage price would be 45 to 50 cents a bushel. Last spring, about this
time, potatoes in this part of the country were very scarce, and as our men usually
plant some tbey were very anxious to get some. I telegraphed to Montreal asking
what they could send a few bags for, and the answer was $1.10 a bag. I ascertained
that a bag contained about a bushel and a half. I referred the matter to the men,
and said that it was more than their value, but if they wished it I would send for
them, charging only the cost and charges. I sent for them at the request of the men.
We did not have to pay quite as much, but the men only paid a very slight advance
on the cost. They were a very poor lot.

Q. Is it the intention of the company to sell gonds as cheaply as possible ? A.
The motive for running the store, I presume, is not mere philanthropy. It is a
business venture, but the prices, I am satisfied, are not put on with the intention of
extorting anything. The evideuce I heard with reference to the prices was correct,
and the comparison may have been correct. I have no doubt that some of the cash
stores soll some lines cheaper.

Q. Is there anything you eau add that would be of general interest or advantage
to the miners? A. I don't know of anything.

By Mr. FRazD:-

Q. What would you charge for flour in summer ? A. If my memory serves me
it was $6.25, and we reduced it to $6 in the fall.

Q, Where do you buy ? A. In Montreal, Halifax, and in the United States.
Q. What is the freight on flour from Montreal to this port? A. I cannot say.
Q. Do you know what it is from Boston ? A. I think 50 cents would be a fair

-average.
Q. That would be Canadian flour bought in bond at Boston ? A. Yes.

By Mr. WALs:-
Q. Of course you buy by the car load ? A. Yes.

By Mr. FREnED :-

Q. What do yon charge for oatmeal? A. We have none; I think we charge $6
for it in the winter.

By Mr. WALSH:-
Q. What was it this time last year ? A. I don't recollect. I think we are sell.

ing flour and meal cheaper now than ever before.
A-30**
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By Mr. FREED:-

Q. You are selling flour for $6 now ? A. Yes.
Q. And that was the price all winter ? A. Yes.

D. MCINTYRE, miner, recalled.
When I came to-day I did not think I would be asked any question, but I came

to make a statement in reference to the figures of goods sold in the company's store
and goods sold in the cash store. I said the price of flour in the company's store
was $6.25, but the manager says it is only 86 so I have brought the clerk's hand-
writing to substantiate what I said. In 1886 flour at the company's store cost me
$3.33 per half barrel.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. In what month ? A. Every month. In 1887 it cost 86.75 a barrel at one
time and $6.50 a barrel at another time.

By Mr. FaEED :-

Q. Did you buy it by the full barrel ? A. Yes.
Q. Have you an account from the company's store showing that ? A. Yes.

This is it in the clerk's handwriting. On October 13th I got a barrel at 86.75.
Q. What year way that ? A. It was 1886.
Q. What was the quality of the flour ? A. The brtnd was "Dandy." Novem-

ber the 25th 1 find a half a barrel of flour charged at $3.25.
Q. What year was that ? A. The same year.
Q. On the 16th February I find a half barrel of flour cbarged at $3.13.
Q. What year was that ? A. It was 1887.
Q. On the 15th December, 1886, I find a balf barrel of flour charged 83.13. A.

Yes, that was 86.25 a barrel. On the 23rd July there is half a barrel of flour charged
$3.13.

Q. What year is that ? A. 1887.
Q. In August there is a half barrel of flour charged $3.13 ? A. That is the same

jear.Q. On the 24th September, 1887, there is a half barrel of flour charged 82.63? 10
-that the price you paid do you think ? A. I suppose so.

Q. On the 13th October there is a barrel of flour 86 25 ? A. That is the last in
1887.

Q. On the 9th November there is a barrel of flour 86.25? A. The lowest
amount is 86.25, as I stated. It makes no difference about the date. I did not take
the dearest article, I took the cheapest, and no other prices can be found on mY
account book. I am charged at the least $6.25 a barrel for flour and the manager
says he sellis it for 86, so I must be charged 25 cents a barrel too much.

lu reference to the stoppage of money in the company's offices I have alo a feW
words to say. They have asked a boarding master to have money coming to a man
stopped and put on the boarding master's bill. Lately there was a young fellow that
came to work and went to board with his brother. His brother was in debt in the
store and at the end of the month they wanted to havo the amount coming to the
young man that was working stopped and put to his brother's bill. He refased to
agree to this and they insisted on getting the money, and wben the manager saw
that he could not get the board bill from him he put him to it so much that the
young man gave him some abuse and the manager worked it so that the young min
was discharged. This is where the stoppage could be prevented, and it would be in
the interest of the men. They would not be so liable to fall out with the manager.

I was asked some questions about accidents in the pit. I would like to say thit
at dinner hour there is no engineer there to hoist the men up, and if a man was hurt
at dinner hour he could not get out of the mine unless he went up the slope. The
alope is in such a condition that no man who is feeble could get up it himself and
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the men culd not carry him up. In the winter it is all ice ; that is another thing
that i wish to say.

By Mr. HAGGERTY:-
Q. Do you know of any accidents occurring thore ? A. No.
Q. If an accident occurred would the manager remedy it ? A. I don't know;

but I think the engineer should be thore all day.
Q. Do the men complain of this? A. I complain of it.
Q. Do the men find it an inconvenience? A. No accident has ever yet oc-

curred.
Q. Have the mon represented to the manager that the matter should be attended

to ? A. Not that I know of.
Q. Do you know anything about the pay of the laborers ? A. 1 do; I have seen

mon paid as low as 40 cents a day.
Q. What kind of a man would he be? A. Hie is a man going on 18.
Q. Did he ever seek employment anywhere else? A. No; his home is in Cale.

donia, and he would not seek employment in other places.
Q. Are.there many men employed at 40 cents a day ? A. I don't know, but I

think there are more than him.
Q. What is he doing ? A. Whatever the boss puts him at-he is working over

ground.
Q. Are there many men employed at 40 cents a day? A. I don't know how

many there are, but I think thore are more than him on that pay.
Q What taxes would be have to pay ? A. i don't think he would have any.
Q. Would be pay the doctor or school? A. I don't think so. I know a man of

21 working over ground and ho said all that all he was getting was 60 cents a day,
and I believe him.

Q. Is there anything else you have to add with regard to the condition of the
mine or the company's houses or anythiag of that kind ? A. No; there is nothing
else. I would like to urge the difference in the pricesof the company's store and the
cash store and the necessity of weekly payment, and the benefit it would be to the
mon. And again, in reference to the school taxes, you can see the amount that tbey
pay. The men who pay 83.10 to the company have no say in school business while
I who pay less, because I am a ratepayer, have a vote on any question that comes
up-so you can see the difference between a miner and a ratepayer. They pay more
money but they do not have the same rights.

Q. Do the miners take an interest in the school? A. They take as much
interest in it as ratepayers. They have a miner appointed trustee.

Q. You have no objection to pay the school rates ? A We have no objection to
paying the lawfnl rates-we bolieve that the school shonld be supported, bit we ob.
Ject to paying the 15 cents a month to the company, because we believe they have no
claim to collect it.

Q. Do you buy the school books ? A. Yes ; we buy all the school booke.
Q. Do you know whether the generality of the children employed in the mine

can read or write? A. I don't know. I went to work when I was 9 years of age
and I learnt to read and write a little. There are many who want at my age who
cannot read or write. If a persoo wants to learn of course he can do so.

Q. Were the schools as hanidy thon ? A. There were not as many teachers-the
Population was not as large thon.

By Mr. HAGGETY:-
Q. Have you anything more that you wish to say ? A. I made out an esti.

t4ate of wbat a miner would require to live on. I made it out for a man and hi&
Wife and four children.

Q. 1s that a statement of your own expenses? A. No; I could not live as well
as this.

Q. What is your estimate ? A. I allow a family of six a half barrel of fbur a
'nlOnth; a quarter of a barrel of oatmeal. For tea and calfee I allow St. For 15
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pounds of butter a month at 20 cents a pound, 83; 15 pounds of cheose at 15 cents a
pound, 82.25; 3 pounds of meat a day, that costs us about 7 cents a pound all
through. Sometimes we can buy it for 4 cents and sometimes it is 14 cents. That
would cost 86.20; 3 bushels of potatoes at 40 cents a bushel would be 81.20 a month.
For peas, beans, rice and turnips, I allow 50 cents; a gallon of molasses would be 40
cents, and 8 pounds of sugar, $1.04. For fish, I allow 30 cents a month. One,
quart of milk a day would be 82 a month. For wear and tear of furniture I allow
$1. Rent and coal would cost 83.50 a month on an average. The doctor and school
would be 35 cents for a man of family. Now, for a man of family you must allow
something for societies; I put that at 60 cents. For statute labor we pay 81 a year,
that would be a little over 8 cents a month. The poll tax and county tax would be
11 cents a month. The clergyman would cost 50 cents a month if we did it right. I
did not take in clothing. I make it altogether, 827.27 cents a month, and I do not
believe a family can be supported under that amount. Our income is a good deal
under that in a year.

CHARLES ARCHIBALD, general manager of Gowrie mines, sworn.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. What is your position ? A. I am general manager of the Gowrie mines.
Q. How many mines does your company operate? A One; that is the Gowrie

mines.
Q. How many men and boys do you employ above and below the ground? A.

I cannot say exactly. We have from 100 to 160 cutters. We have two or three
shaftsmen-laborers-according to the work. We have 28 drivers and 48 boys
underground.

By Mr. WALSH:-
Q. Do you employ any mechanics? A. Yes; we have blacksmiths, carpentere

and engineers.
Q. How many have you altogether? A. We have about 12.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. What do you pay your trappers ? A. Forty cents is the lowost.
Q. Do they get more ? A. They don't remain trappers long ; they get promoe

tion. We pay all the way from 40 cents to $1. for trappers, couplers, drivers and
assistant drivers. The drivers get wages acccording to the places where they are
employed, from 60 cents to 81.

Q. Do the men cut coal by the ton ? A. Yes; altogether.
Q. What do you pay in summer? A. 38 cents for unscreened coal.
Q. In winter time do the men screen the coal? A. No; they send up every-

thing.
Q. Do you pay the same rate in winter? A. No; we pay 31 cents then.
Q. What is the reason of the difference ? A. To overcome depreciation and the

labor in banking.
Q. Could you give the Commission a statement of the aggregate number of day5

worked by miners ? A., Yes.
Q. Will you do so ? A. I wil.
Q. Can you make tLe statement include the aggregate earnings, the days' labor

and the deductions for oil, powder and coal ? A. It will be difficuit to get that uP
as some of the men work one number of days and some another number. The aver-
age wages would be 82 in summer time and $1.40 to $1.50 in winter.

Q. Does the company own any houses ? A. Yes; they own nearly all the house&
the miners live in.

Q. What rent do you charge? A. We charge 50 cents.
Q. A month? A. A month.
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Q. Can you tell US what the cost of those houses bas been ? A. i should think
they would cost $300 each and they have cost more than the rent in repairs taking
one year with another. The rent only covers the insurance.

Q. Do you keep them in a good state of repair ? A. Yes; with a few exceptions.
There are some of them that I would rather not see there.

Q. Do you supply the miners with coal ? A. Yes.
Q. How much do you charge them for it? A. We charge them 20 cents a load

for slack and 50 cents a load for round coi-that includes hauling.
Q. How much would there be in a load? A. From 1,500 to 1,700 pounds would

be a fair average,
Q. What do the men pay towards the doctor ? A. They pay 40 cents for a man

with a family and 30 cents a single man.
Q. Do the boys pay anything ? A. Yes; from 16 years of age they pay 30 or

20 cents and under that they pay 10 cents. They are never charged unless their
names appear on the time book.

Q. That is small boys ? A. Yes.
Q. Do yon make any collection on account of schools? A. We do.
Q. What is that? A. We charge 30 cents for men with a family and 20 cents

for a single man.
Q. Is that collected when they work or is it collected all the time ? A. It is

collected whenever their name appears on the book, that is pretty much every month.
Q. Is this to meet the school tax assessed on the company? A. No; that is the

total payment for school tax. It is an arrangement between the company and the
employé. He makes an arrangement to pay that amount when be comes to work
and for that bis children receive their education and are supplied with books. The
men are not obliged to pay the poll tax, as we pay that for them. If there is a man
who bas a tax and pays an assessment we pay it for him. Our property is assessed
and we could not give a man a bouse for 50 cents a month and keep it insured and in
repair and pay the school tax so we have to have something to cover that; but the
men do not have to psy the poll tax; we pay that for them. Then the assessors go
around and assess our property at its value and everyone in the district whether he
is a miner or not-but we pay everything for the men.

Q. You provide the children with books also ? A. Yes.
Q. Did you build the school? A. No, it was built by the district. We did build

the first school but it was burut down. It was insured for $1,200 and the amount of
the insurance went toward the erection of the new sehool.

Q. Does the company buysthe school books? A. No; the district supplies them.
Q. Does the company keep a store? A. Yes.
Q. It is kept by the company ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you require men to deal there ? A. No.
Q. If men decliued to deal there and made their purchases elsewhere would they

be treated just the same as if they deait at the store? A. Yes; just the same. I
have never said to any man that he should deal there.

Q. Do the majority of men deal at the store? A. No; not when they have money.
Q. When they have money they go elsewbere ? A. Yes ; to a great extent.

The majority ot them deal there because they can get as good bargains there as
elsewhere, but sometimes they want to spend their money elsewbere, and we never
luake any difference.

Q. Do you require any notice of the men when they want to leave ? A. No;
We never get any.

Q. Do you make any deduction from their pay if they leave without notice ?
No.
Q. Must they wait until next pay day for their money ? A. We give them a

due bill which is paid the next pay day.
Q. What width do you permit a man Io cnt coal ? A. Just as wide as we con-

fider it safe-10 yards is supposed to be the limit.
Q. If they exceed that do you make -any deduction from their pay ? A. No.
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Q. How do you koop thom within the limit? A. We have men there to look
after them. It does not make any material difference, if they do not go too much ont
of tho way.

Q. You said some of the men own houses-do any considerable number of then
own bouses? A. No; we have 10 or 12 men who have built hoises of their own.

Q. Are those miners ? A. Yes; miners.
Q. About what would be the value of those houses ? A. They would ho ail the

way from three hundred to five or six hundred dollars. It depends on the finish.
They do not finish them very elaborately inside.

Q. Do the mon own the land on which the bouses are built ? A. Yes.
Q. Doos the company soli them land? A. Yes; they do not always own the

land when they commence, but we do not discourage a man if ho wants to build.
Q. What can a man get a lot for? A. I could not say, but I think for from

twenty to thirty dollars an acre.
Q. Do they cultivate the land at all? A. Some of them do; but not to any

great extent.
Q. They are busy in the mine during the season of cultivation ? A. Yes.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. What is the total valuation of your property ? A. Something over $50,000;
it is under $60,000.

Q. Do you know the entire taxes you pay on your proporty including all taxes?
A. It is between a thousand dollars and eleven hundred.

Q. Do you ever have any strikes at your mine? A. No.
Q. You never have any difficulty with your mon ? A. We have had a stop-

page of work for a few days but never what I would call a strike.
Q. What is the age of the youngest boy employed in the works ? A. We do

not take any boys less than 12 years old-that is the limit,
Q. Do yon ever enquire whether the boys can read or write? A. If the parents

come to me I do. We have a great many applications for work fi om double t4e
number of boys that we want.

By Mr. HAGGERTY
Q. Do you know of men having suffered any loss of wages from the foilure of

the company's operating mines? A. I don't know. I have heard reports of such,
but I am not prepared to answer.

By Mr. KULLY:-

Q. Would more frequent payments ho a benefit to the men ? A. I don't think so.
Q. What are the habits of your mon ? A. With a few exceptions they are sober.
Q. RBave you been employed in any other mine? A. No.
Q. You think they are average men ail over ? A. Yes; I have been in mining

districts in the States, and I think we have better looking and better men than I have
seen elsewhere.

Q. Are your miners principally Nova Scotians? A. They are principally Cape
Bretoners.

Q, You bave never imported any foreign labor? A. No.
Q. Are your overseers natives? A. Yes; they are ail Cape Bretonerg-

In reference to the temperance question. I think it would be the greatot
boom to the workmen if the sale of intoxicating liquors was stopped. I arn quitO 1i
accord with the lest witness in that respect, and I think it is the wish of the work-
men as well. In fact tbey wanted to go further than I could go, and they thinik i
would be the greatest boon that could be conferred upon themr.

By Mr. HAGnEBTY:-
Q. And on others besides ? A. Yes.
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BEuo McDONALD, trimmer, sworn.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. What mine are you in, Mr. Mc Donald? A. The Glace Bay mine.
Q. At what work are yon employed? A. Trimming coal.
Q. About how many days are you employed in the year? A. I don't keep any

account of it.
Q. How much do you receive per day? A. I cannot tell exactly now without

iny books.
Q. Are you paid by the day ? A. No; I am paid by the ton.
Q. How much a ton are you paid ? A. Five cents is the lowest. I am paid

from ô to 6 cents.
Q. Do you get more in summer than in winter ? A. I am not working in

winter at ail.
Q. You are not able to give a correct idea of the amount of your earnings?

A. No.
Q. Are many men employed in trimming coal ? A. No; not many, there are

ten sometimes or eight.
Q. Do you live in a company's house ? A. No; [ have a house of my own.
Q. Were you able to buy this house ont of the earnings as a miner? A. Yes;

I bought it out ot my wages.
Q. Do you mind telling how many years it took you to pay for that house? A.

It took three years I suppose.
Q. Does the company take anything from your pay for school taxes? A. No;

it does not, I am not working with the company at all.
Q. Who pays you ? A. I get my pay in the company's office but the captain

pays the money.
Q. Do you make your agreement with the captain or with the manager ? A.

It is made with the manager.
Q. And you get your pay from the manager? A. Yes; from the manager.
Q. Do you hire with the manager of the mine to receive so much per day ? A.

No; we get whatever we make.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. How long do you have work in the summer ? A. We work pr.etty noarly
&ll through the summer, but the work is not steady.

Q. What do you do when the harbor is closed ? A. I have to stay home that
time.

Q. Don't you find other employment then ? A. I do not ask'for it.
Q. When a vessel comes in that will take a thousand tons of coal do you get

fve cents a ton for trimming it? A. Yes; sometimes.
Q. Are you paid for the full amount the vesseL takes ? A. I am not sure about

that.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. How many hours have you worked withont stopping? A. I start at saeven
O'clock in the morning and work until six o'clock in the evening.

Q. Do you never work all night? A. No; we do not work at night bere.

By Mr. IAGGERTY:-

Q. Do you commence to trim the vessel whon part of the coal goes in ? A. Yes.
Q. How many tons would be on board befora yon would proceed to trim it?

. It depends on how big she is.
Q. Suppose she takes a thousand tons ? A. Well, she may take three or four

hundred tons before we would commence.
Q. Do you get paid for the whole? A. Yes.
Q. How many hands are usually employed to trim a vessel ? A. From 6 te

Sor 10.
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Q. How long will it take to trim a vessel of 1,000 tons ? A. Over a day, per-
haps two days.

Q. That five cents a ton is divided up among the ton men, is it ? A. Yes.
By Mr. W&LsH :-

Q. Do you pay the men? A. No.
Q. Does each of the mon get five cents a ton ? A. No; the five cents a ton is

divided among us.
By Mr. FRE ED

Q. Can you earn $5 a day at trimming? A. No; nor S4.
Q. What is the biggest day's pay you have ever earned ? A. 82 or $2.50;

some days it is less and some days more.
Q. You are not paid as much for small vessels? A. Yes; but a smali vessel

will not take as much coal.
Q. You cannot tell on an average wbat you would earn ? A. No.
Q. Have you any grievance at any time to express that would be of a benefit

to you to be made known ? A. No.
By Mr. WALSH :-

Q. Are you always paid rogularly and in full for the work you do ? A. Yes.
By Mr. HAGGERTY .-

Q. Are you satisfied with the arrangement ? A. It is the rule here.
Q. Have you ever tried for an increase of pay ? A. No.
Q. You are perfectly satisfied with the arrangement? A. I suppose so.
Q. Do the men feel that they are well paid ? A. I cannot say for others.
Q. Well speak for yourself ? A. I am like the rest.
Q. Are you as well paid as mon doing similar work at any other mine? A. 

cannot say.
Q. Have you trimmed at any other mine ? A. Yes.
Q. Where ? At Cow Bay.
Q. What did you got there? A. We were sometimes paid by the day an&

sometimes we were on shares.
Q. Which do you pref er? A. I profer the shares.
Q. You do not go to work the same hour every day ? A. Yes; about the sam0e
Q. You never work at night at all ? A. No.

By Mr. WALSH :-
Q. Do the crew of the ship tako a'ny hand in the work ? A. No.

THOMAs L1i a, trimming superintendent, sworn,
By Mr. HAGGARTY: -

Q. I understand that you are a trimmer? A. I superintend the trimming.
Q. Will you oxplain the business of the trimmer ? A. A trimmer is calied t

his work at a cortain hour every morning and ho must be there-he bas to worir
very hard. Ho does not work very steadily. A big ship will take from 50 to 60 or
'70 tons of coal without a great deal of trimming, but afterwards the coal may have
to be shifted two or three times.

Q. How many men would it require to trim a ship of 1,000 tons? A. I de-
pends on how tast the coal is coming-it might take 14 men, or it she was a hard
ahip that number could not do it. We do not load many big ships except steamors.

Q. When you are loading a steamer you have to give your entire attentionl to
her? A. Yus; except a smali vessel may come in and we can spare a few men.

Q Do you use lights ? A. Yes ; we can use lights all the time.
Q. Who supplies them ? A. I do; of course I charge for them.
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Q. Do you worr at trimming yourself ? A. No; I superintend the work.
Q. Is there an inspector to see that the vessel is properly trimmed before she

goes to sen ? A. No; except myself and the captain.
Q. Do you give her any clearance ? A. No; the captain will not leave until

she is properly trimmed.
Q. He is the only judge ? A. He is the only judge.
Q. Do you receive a percentage or do you receive regular pay ? A. We re-

Ceive four cents a ton and the agent receives one. If the vessel pays six cents a ton
We receive five cents and the agent receives one.

Q You are paid equally with the men ? A. Yes; except a man is on wages-
Sarm paid equally with the sharesmen.

Q. Do you live in a company's bouse? A. No; 1 live in my own bouse.
Q. Have you been in any other business ? A. Yes; piloting.
Q. When did you give it up? A. I do it still.
Q. Have you anything to suggest to the Commission that may be of benefit to

the business of trimming ? A. i have nothing to suggest any more than that the
aen who work for me grumble about the agent having the one cent.

Q. What does he get the cent for? A. I don't know, it was done before I went
there. I had nothing to do with it.

Q. Did the men ever make any representations to the agent that it was too much ?
. Not that I know of.

Q. Don't you think it would be a step in the right direction to make representa-
t ions of that sort ? A. Of couise it would ; I often told the men so.

Q. What do they think the agent should receive ? A. They think that an equal
bhare with themselves would be enough.

Q. That is if there were ten men on ? A. That if they made 40 cents he should
1receive 40 cents.

Q. You think the amount he receives is too much in proportion to the work ?
A. Yes; but they are better off here than they are in other mines.

Q. Can you give us an idea how tbey are paid in other mines? A. Yes; they
are paid from 81.00 to 81.50, and when they are not trimming they had to work
about the wharf. This was at the International mine.

Q. How are they paid at North Sjdney? A. I don't know.
Q. In other places yon think they have to work about the wharves when they

Are not trimming ? A. They have to do so at the International mine.
By Mr. WALsH:-

Q. Do the men here work about the wharves ? A. Not except booming the
lVessels off from the wharf.

By Mr. HAGGEBTY:-
Q. Are there any accidents ? A. Not anything serions.

By Mr. WALSH ..-
Q. Do you work every day ? A. Yes; sometimes.
Q. What is the longest time you have worked ? A. We have to come at three

'or four o'clock in the morning sometimes getting a steamer ready for the tide. I
think that is right.

Q. What company's agent do you work for? A. The Glace Bay Mining Com-
Iany's agent.

Q. Is it the agent of the company that gets the cent? A. I don't know whether
it is the agent or the company. They keep it.

Q. What service does the agent perform for the amount he receives ? A. IHe
Collects the money and pays it out.

Q. Wbat number of days are the coal trimmers able to work in the course of a
Year ? A. I think they work about 160 days or near that.

Q. What would be the average ,days' pay ? A. I think the greatest day's pay
Would be about $3, and the smallest from 40 to 50 cents.
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Q. Would they average $2 a day ? A. No; they would not average that. They
,will not average over 81.25 a day. I think that would be very close to it.

Q. What would be the average year's earnings for one of these mon ? A. I
suppose last year was the best year we have had since 1873, and I suppose it would
average last year a little over 8300. The years before would not average $200.

Q. Is the dust very bad in the holds of the vessels ? A. Sometimes it is very bad.
Q. Are the men ever compelled to use a sponge to keop the dust out ? A. NO;

there is no time for sponging there.
Q, Can they come on deck for fresh air ? A. No; they have to keep on until

the vessel is through.
By Mr. GIBSON:-

Q. Is there any danger of the cargo shifting ? A. No; when it is trimmed uP
against the beams it cannot shift.

By Mr. HIAGGERTY:-
Q. Is there anything further you can suggest ? A. No.

NErL MONILL, miner, Block-house Mines, sworn.
Q. Have you ever worked in a mine or known of a man who bas worked in a

mine who has lost bis wages through the failure of the company operating thO
mine? A. Yes; I am one of them mysolf.

Q. How long ag> would that be ? A. It was in 1885. I have the bils here.
Q. Who made them ont ? A. The paymaster.
Q. You never got anything for them ? A, No; I never got anything.
Q. What action was taken ? A. The men continued to work on fromi month tO

month in the expectation that they would get their pay.
Q. Is the mine out of existence now ? A. No; it is doing a little stili. Theo

,Local Governmont sold all the rolling stock.
By Mr. KELLY :-

Q. Did not the Local Government pay the men ? A. No.
Q. Should the mon not petition the Local Government to pay themi? A•

'don't know.
By Mr. HAoUEaT- :-

Q. Was any action taken by the mon to try and get their money ? A. Nothieg
excoept to go to the manager, who put them off, and to the paymaster fronm timIe tO
time to pay them.

Q. They expected to be able to go on, and the Local Government took posseO'
sion for the royalty ? A. Yes.

Q. For the previous year the Local Government had been receiving royalty
A. Yes.

Q. Was it ever represented to the Local Government that the men should
receive their pay ? A. It wae so stated to the association of the men.

By Mr, WALSH:-

Q. What was said ? A. I was not present.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. When did this take place ? A. It was in 1885 or 1886.
By Mr. HAGGER.TY -

Q. You don't know of any further communication ? A. No.
Q. Did the mon ever have any meeting ? A. No; there are hardly any Of the

men living there now.
Q. Could you give es the total amount due the men when the works suspeode

A. No.
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Q. How many mon were there employed there at that time ? A. I cann9t
ightly tell.

By Mr. WALSH.:-

Q. How many wore there that the company was indebted to as much as to
You ? A. I cannot say. There were two at the same job as myself.

By Mr. HAGERTY:-

Q. Do you think the laboring men men should have the first claim in cases of
fispension of payment ? A. I think so.

Q. The company owns a groat deal of land, houses and rolling stock ? A. Yes.
Q. That was all seized by the Government ? A. Yes; all the rolling stock was

5 ized by the Government.

Mr. F C. KimaLia recalled.
By Mr. IIAGGERTY:-

Q. Do you think the output of coal could be increased if railway facilities were
PrOvided ? A. I think so very materially.

Q. Will you explain how ? A. If the different collieries were connected by
lil with Louisbourg which iB a winter port we would be able to ship coal when we

are at presont obliged to lie idle.
By Mr. WALsH:-

Q. How far is Louisbourg from the nearest point on the new railway-where
4ces the new railway end ? A. It endsat Sydney.

Q. How far is Sydney from Louisbourg ? A. %There is a three foot gauge rail-
ay from Sydney to Louisbourg, 33 miles in length, which passes within a few miles

uf al the principal collieries on this side; it is owned by the company I represent.
OIily ten miles of the road are in operation at present.

Q. What would be the cost of making a first-class coal road of that road ? A.
could not say.

Q. Is the grading sufficient ? A. I think with a little exponse it could be made
first-class road.

By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. Rave you ever laid the matter before the members ? A. Yes ; we have been
atitating it for years.

Q. fas any action been taken ? A. No.
Q. If such a road were built would the companies using it provide their own

eOlling stock ? A. That would be a matter of arrangement. As a rule the railway
rOVides the rolling stock, and the delivery of coal at the pits mouth.

Q. Io the harbor ever closed by ice? A. Not often ; sometimes it is closed by
ý'ift ice.

Q. It would not impede the shipment of coal ? A. I think not.
Q. You would be on a par with Spring Hill thon ? A. More so than at present.

By Mr. FaED:-

Q. Could you dispose of more coal ? A. Yes.
Q. Would it give the miners more constant employment ? A. Certainly ; it

%uld be a great advantage to all conceråed.

By Mr. WALSH:-
Q. Would it be a central point for supplying bunker coal ? A. Yes; I think it

ne of the finest ports we have.
. Q. Would it interfere any with Sydney ? A. I think not materially. Steamers

g down the Gulf would call at Sy dney, but steamers coming from the cotton
W Would call at Louisbourg.
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By Mr. HAOGERTY:-
Q. The coal that you have to bank now would be shipped during the wintert

A. Yes.
Q. And you could give the miners botter prices ? A. Yes.
Q. I suppose it would be impossible for you to compete with Spring Hill over the

new road when it is built ? A. I am afraid so. Spring Hill bas geographical adVan-
tages which will put it ahead of Cape Breton as regards the quantity of its output.

By Mr. PREED:-

Q. Have you inexhaustible supplies of coal here? A. Practically so.
Q. Have yon anything further that you would like to suggest ? A. No; esCOPt

that I would like to endorse the remarks of the last witness about the temperanO
question.

C. H. RIGBY recalled.

By Mr. KELLY

Q. What is your impression about this Louisbourg question ? A. I thilk
would be of general benefit to all the collieries in Cape Breton. It should be a Go,'
ernment road or the Government should make some proviso to ensure that oth
companies have the right to ship over the road at equivalent rates with the comPBIn
that owns it, but I think it would be preferable if the Government owned it.

Q. Is there anything else you think of? A. I think not. The questions ha8
been pretty well exhansted. In regard to the question of the company's store, I do
not think that in any of the cases the mon are obliged to spend their earnings i0 t,
stores, but I think they can go there or not as they please. We find that the etbx
men who earns the smallest amount of wages deals in the company's store to
largest extent. The mining population, I think, bas improved very much,
material condition as compared with five or six years back. They are becOt"o
more provident and more sober. The fact of their building houses and owning I0
is an evidence of that.

Mr. CHARLES ÂRCHIBALD reealled.

In reference to the question of fortnightly pay we have no objection to tbt
it is feasible, but where evey pound of coal is weighed it takes three or fourd
after the thing is worked up to get the information into the offices that is nec jt
to make up the books, and when you have to make up several hundred accol'it'
takes us two weeks to do it, altbough we have men who can work well and raPidI'
If 1 saw it would be to the advantage of the men I would support it notwithsta5 .
but I cannot see it-even where there is a mine store. I suppose the objec t 1¢3<
ascertain whether they would get cheaper goods. We have several stores ldo lot
Bay besides the mine store and they are all willing to credit the men. We jit
charge a man any more in winter than in summer, though we have to givO '0e
rom November te July, and there is no advance to cover it. In regard te the,

ried men, it is customary for them, before the first of the month, to get suPP ro
They get a barrel of flour and other things in considerable quantities. I don 't belle t
that the fortnightly pay would be a benefit to the men while it would give us" gr
deal of extra labor.

By Mr. KELLY:- the
Q. But you would do it if you saw that it would be of a great advantage to

men? A. Yes; if it was an advantage to the men and could be done witboItu
great extra expense to the company I would favor it.
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JoHN S. MoLENNAN, general manager, International Mines, sworn.

By Mr. HAGGERTY:-
Q. What is your position? A. I am general manager of the International

Mines.
By Mr. KELLY:-

Q. low long have you been connected with the mine ? A. About four years.
Q. Are you managing any other mine? A. No.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q. About how many men and boys are employed by your company ? A. It
varies; when we are busy in the summer, there are about 400, I think, and in the
-inter a comparatively small number.

Q. About what length of time do you think the mine is in operation during the
year? A. How many days? 150 to 180 days would probably cover it,

Q. When it is in operation can alt the men find employment if they desire it?
A. Certainly.

Q. How many of these men are miners or coal cutters ? A. Usually about 180.
Q. Are you able to tell us the average number of days thoy worked last year ?

A. No; I am not the business manager; Mr. Johnston can furnish the details.
Q. Would you or Mr Johnston be able to tell us the aggregate number of days

Worked by all the miners, and the aggregate wages earned by them ? A. Yes.
Q. If it is not possible to give it now it might bu possible to make it up and send

it by mail ? A. Yes; we will prepare any figures you wish accurately and send them.
Q. How frequrently are your men paid ? A. Once a month.
Q. Do they get any alvance during the month ? A. Not as a ride.
Q. Does the company keep a store? A. No.
Q. Docs it supply the mon with goods of any description ? A. No; except pow.

der and oil for those working in the mine;: it supplies no goods of any de-cription.
Q. Is any official of tho company interosted in any storo fromn which tho mon get

goods ? A. No; but there is a cooperative store in which some of the officials and
the miners about the place have an interest, but it is not in any way connected with
the company.

Q. Do the miners largely deal at it ? A. To a large extent, I believe.
Q. Has it been a financial success? A. I believe it has. They are putting up

a new building and they commenced with very little. The last time I heard the
figures it had been a financial success

Q. Do they sell goods at the same prices charged by other dealers ? A. Yes;
about the same

Q. The advantage to the men is in getting a share of the profits ? A. Yes; the
advantage is in the division of the profits. I have a few shares in it myself, and so
on through the company. We are all interested in it, but not as officials.

Q. la any pressure brought to bear upon the mon to oblige them to deal at that
store ? A. Not as far as I know. I would not permit it.

Q. There is no pressure ; it makes no difference about the work ? A. Not the
slightest.

Q. Does your company own any bouses? A. Yes; quite a number.
Q. What is the rent of thom? A. I don't know.
Q, Do you know whether any of the men own houses? A. Yes; quito a num-

ber of them own houses in the neighborhood.
Q. Can you give us an idea of the number? A. No.
Q. What do the men pay towards the doctor monthly ? A. I am not quite sure.

'There are many of these matters that I am not familiar with, but Mr. Johnston will
le able to give you any information.

Q. Do you know whether there is any black list, kept by any official of the
Company, of objectionable men, or men assumed to be such ? A. 1 don't know of
any.
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Q. Do you know if the names of any men-for example, men who have been
prominent in labor movements-have been sent to other companies ? A. 1 have
never heard of such a list.

Q. Have yon ever been requested to discharge men on account of any part
that they have taken in connection with labor organizations ? A. Never. In rela-
tion to the blacklist thore are mon that we would not employ.

Q. For what reason ? A. For a variety of reasons. There are men that we
would not care to have in our employment.

Q. Is it because of their objectionable character, or because they have taken
an active part in the formation of labor organizations ? A. Purely for the first
reason.

Q. Do you object to employing mon who belong to labor organizations ? A.
Not at all.

Q. Do you ever ask the question ? A. No.
Q. If you knew of mon belonging to labor organizitions, would they be treated

differently from those who are not mombers ? A. I think the impression is that
they are botter treated ; there certainly would be no objection to them.

Q. What is the valuation placed on your mines by the assessors ? A. About
$65,000.

By Mr. HAOGÉaTY:-

Q. Do you think that if railway connection were made with Louisbourg it woild
give employment to the mine longer during the winter ? A. I think it would make
no material difference, because there is no market to the south of.us at present.

By Mr. KELLY:-
Q. Did you ever have a strike in your mine? A. Not since I have been there.
Q. You have small boys employed in your mine ? A. Yes.
Q. What is the age of the youngest ? A. There is a minimum fixed by law.
Q. Do you supply coal to the mon ? A. Yes.
Q. What do you charge them for it ? A. The charge is 25 cents dolivered at

their houses. That is about 50 cents a ton.
By Mr. FREE:-

Q. That would be slack coal I suppose ? A. Yes.
Q. If they desire to have round coal they can get it'at a higher price ? A. YeS;

40 cents a load is the price for round coal.
By Mr. KELL:-

Q. What are the habits of the mon, generally speaking ? A. Generally speaking?
they are .very well conducted. Of course there are exceptions, but on the whol
they are very well conducted.

Q. Are the majority of your men Cape Bretoners ? A. Yes; almost exclusivelf-
By Mr. HAGGERTY :-

Q. You never import any foreign labor ? A. No; the supply has always bee»
equal to the demand. There are a number of mon permanently connected with the
colliery who come in in the summer and go away in the fall when the work get
slack.

By Mr. KELLY:-
Q. Yon say the co-operative store is a stock company, will you explain how

is managed ? A. I have never taken an active part in it. Some of the men might
explain it botter than I can. There is a board of managers who regulate or control
the affairs of the store.

Q. While you are a stockholder in the society or store, and while you are n
ager of the mines, you have nover taken any step as to who shall be the directors o
the store ? A. I really do not know who they are. I thought if the store was
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established it would be a good thing for the mon, because they would get more for
their money, and it would promote habits of economy and foresight, and I was very
anxious to encourage it in that way. I have accordingly done what I could for it
without doing any injustice to any one. I took the stock purely on that ground.

PReSCOTT JOHNSTON, agent or manager of the International Company Mine,
sworn.

By Mr. KELLT:-

Q. What is your occupation ? A. I am agent or manager of the mine bore.
Q. How long have you been connected with the mine as agent ? A. For about

four years.
Q. Had you ever been agent or manager of any other mine previously ? A.

No; I was on this mine for lour years previously.
Q. Can you give us any information in relation to the aggregate wages received

by the cutters ? A. I would pi efer to take it off the books.
Q. How many miners live in the houses owned by the company ? A. We have

about 86 bouses of our own, and wo rent some at an old mine that is not working,
about three miles from bore. There are 86 or 90 families here, and 13 or 14 at the
Greener Mine.

Q. What are the usual charges for the houses ? A. We charge $1 50 a month
for a plastered bouse, and 81 for a ceiled one.

Q. A month ? A. Yes.
Q. How many rooms would there be in them ? A. They vary. There is a

large kitchen and a room, or sometimes two small rooms on the first floor, and up.
etairs they can be divided into two.

Q. Could you give us any idea about the co-operative store ? A. No; I am not
inaterested in it.

Q. Do you know the amount paid by the company for school tax ? A. I forget
the exact amount; it is quite large ; it was $1,100 odd dollars, I think, last year.

Q. Do you charge the men a school tax ? A. Yes; we charge them 30 cents a
Inonth.

Q. Do they pay a tax separate and distinct from that? A. No; there was a
poll tax which we have assumed.

Q. Do you furnish the school books ? A. No; the miniers have to do that.
Q. What is the scale cf prices charged; do you charge a boy anything ? A.

Yes; anyone who works bas to pay.
Q. Suppose a boy goes in as a trapper, what does ho pay ? A. ie pays the

same as the mon, 30 cents a month.
Q. Suppose a man bas a family of two or three boys? A. If they were work-

ing all would have to pay, but if ho had a family of 7 or 8 girls ho would pay no more.
Everyore who is on the books pays the amount.

By Mr. FRnED :-

Q. About how many persons have you on the books ? A. It varies from 400
to 500 in the summer time.

Q. What do you pay men per ton for cutting coal? A. It is according to the
height. For 6 feet and upwards we pay 38 cents a ton; we pay from 41 to 43 cents
according to the depth of the seam; there is also a difference according as the seam
i8 harder or more difficult to eut.

Q. Is there a doctor in connection with the company ? A. There is.
Q. How is ho paid? A. The married men pay 40 cents a month, and the single

1en and boys pay 30 cents a month ; that is with attendance and medicine.
Q. Does ho charge anything extra for cases of childbirth ? A. Yes; that is $4

extra.
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Q. Suppose a vacaucy or death of the doctor occurs, how is his successor ap-
pointed ? A. There has never been a vacancy since I have been here ; the appoint-
ment is generally made by an agreement with the men.

Q. You think you would consuit the mon ? A. Yes; they would probably say
they knew some one.

Q. Have you ever known any discrimination between the men who live in your
houses and the men who own houses of their own in giving employment ? A. Not
the slightest.

Q. Have you a system of fining in your mine? A. The only fine I know of is
when a man sonde up bad coal ; we check it.

Q. Hiow are the fines imposed in that case ? A. I think they lose part of the
tub o coal. It is very seldom that it occurs.

By Mr. WALs:-
Q. Can yon give us the number of tubs checked ? A. No.
Q Is there no man who keeps a correct account of it ? A. No; very little Of

it is ever checked
Q. How young is the smallest boy you have? A. Ho should be 13 years or

over; we always ask a boy his age when ho comes in, and if ho is under age we do
not employ him.

Q. Do you ever ask whether ho can read or write? A. No.
Q. Do accidents happen often in the mine ? A. No; we have been singularly

free from them. A man may get his foot twisted or his fingers hurt, but we have
had no serious accidents.

Q. Yo have had no explosions or anything of that kind ? A. There was a
slight one about a month ago. Two boys went into a place where they had no right
to go, and there was a slight explosion which burnt thoir faces. They are out now.

Q. Does the company pay any expenses during the time that mon who maY
be hurt may be confined to the.house? A. No.

Q. le there any benefit society or anything of that kind connected with the
mine? A. No.

Q. If the men subscribe- to such a society would the company be willing to
subscribe also ? A. Yes ; I am sure of it.

By Mr. FaD:-

Q. The school tax received by the company from the mon, does it equal the
amount for which the company are assessed for school purposes ? A. No; not by a
long amount.

Q. What is the proportion made up by the assessment on the mon ? A. I can-
not tell without reference to the books.

Q. Can you tell atter referring to the books ? A. Yes.
By Mr. KELLY: -

Q. Suppose a man owns a property of his own and ho is assessed for a schoOl
tax by the assessors, do yoi still assess him? A. We do; it is the rule of the cOI-
pany.

Q. Thon ho pays a double tax ? A. Yes.
By Mr. FaEnD:-

Q. Do you know of any list kept of objectionable mon, or of men supposed to be
objectionable ? A Not the slightest. There is none kept in the office.

Q. Have yon been requested to discharge mon because of thoir interesting them-
selves in labor organizitions? A. Never.

Q. Have yon sent the names of such mon to other companies ? A. Never.
Q. Do you know of any black list at all in connection with this mine ? A. 140'
Q. Have you any objection to employing mon bocause of their activity in Pro'

moting labor organizations ? A. Not the slightest.
Q. Do you know of any such men ? A. I know of some.
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Q. Do you know if any of your men have money in the savings bank? A. I
don't think they can have much.

Q. As a rule during the winter do the men fall behind hand in the stores ? A.
I think they do.

Q. Do the stores collect any money from the company ? A. One store doesi
the men give orders and we cash them at the end of the month.

By Mr. WALa:-
Q. Is that the co-operative store ? A. No; that is the cash store.

By Mr. FaEED:-

Q. Are any of the members of the company interested in the store from which
the orders come ? A. No; neither directly nor indirectly. I don't mean that we
'would not accept orders from any other store.

Q. What notice do you require from mon who leave? A. None.
Q. If a man leaves without notice does he get the fuLi amount of his pay ? A.

Yes; we give him a due bill payable on the 15th of the month.
Q. Are the men paid for ail the coal tbey cut, slack and round as well ? A.

Yes; they are paid for everything that comes up, the run of the mine as we call it.
Q. You do not check men for anything but atone or dirt ? A. No; except a

Inan sends up a tub all full of slack. That is not often.
Q. Are the men paid the samo summer and winter ? A. No ; we pay 7 cents a

ton less for banking than our summer rates.
Q. But the coal is sent up in the same way ? A. Yes; but we do not get the

Same for the coal. We have to bank it in the winter, whereas in the summer it goes
right into the cars.

THE INTERNATIONAL COAL COMPANY (LIMITED).
MINEs OFFICE, SYDNEY, CAPE BRETON, 28th April, 1888.

[ICMAL WAL5H, Esq., Labor Commissioner,
St. John, N. B.

DEAR SIr,-I now beg to submit the following replies to the questions put to
rne yesterday.

lst Question, reply.-Totals days work for all miners for 1887 eight thous-
tud three hundred and seventeen days.

2nd Question, ieply.-Total wages paid to such miners $48,376.03.
3rd Question, reply.-Dedactions for oil, powder, doctor and school: oil $154.40,

Powder $2,110.67, doctor $1,182.63, school $1,006.20.
4th. Question, reply.-Amount of tax for schools assessed upon the Company

s1,150.04.
Excess between amount of school tax paid by the ompany and that collected

fror employés.
Paid by the company.......... ........................ 81,150 04
Collected from employés....................................... 1,006 20

Difference paid by company................ 8143 84

As we understand the word ' miner " here it means one who cuts coal. I mention
this in order to avoid any misunderstanding, for while we have paid to our cutters
448,376.03 we have disbursed as a total for wages during 1887 892,235.02.

Bear in mind that it is not at ail compulsory for miners to deal with us for oil
"ld powder; in fact our oil not being good last year most of them now get it at the
stores.

I forgot to mention yesterday that we make a concession to our men, which I am
7ot aware is done at any other mine, viz., that during the months of January,
l'ebruary and March we only collect half rates of rental from mon, and that any
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off taxes which may have accrued during these months is not collected until shipping
bas fully commenced and work is brisk, even thon it is divided up into payments of
two months and in some cases three,

Trusting these explanations may prove satisfactory.
I remain yours truly,

PRESCOTT JOHNSTON,
Agent, International Coal Company (Limited).

JOHN CADDTGAN, miner, sworn.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q. You are interested in this co-operative store? A. Yes.
Q. How lorg has it been in existence? A. I judge about three years.
Q. What amount of stock is held in it ? I cannot say exactly, but I think the

capital invested runs up to 85,000, more or less.
Q. Do you know how many individual stockholders there are ? A. I cannot

say exactly, but I think between 80 and 90.
Q. How many of those are officials of the company ? A. I think all the officials

of the company with the exception of Mr. Johnston, are more or less connected with
it. That is as sbarcholders.

Q. Have they a large amount of stock or is the bulk of it owned by the miners ?
A. Some of them are large shareholders and others not so large.

Q. Do the officials hold as nuch stock as all the miners ? A. Oh, not at ail.
There are miners who hold as muci stock as officials and more than some of them.

Q Ras the store been a success financially ? A. Yes; very successful.
Q. What dividends have been declared? A. There have been different divi-

dends on different occasions.
By Mr. WALH:-

Q. What is the amount ? A. There were dividends to the amount of 16 per
cent. and dividends to the amount of 14 per cent. There was a dividend to the
amount of 12 per cent., and I think the first dividend declared was 22 per cent. The
directors in ihat tern did the work themselves and had no hired man.

Q. In addition to declaring dividends have any profits gone into the general
operations of the store, or do you keep the capital the same ? A. We add tho divi-
dends to the capital at the balf yearly meeting.

Q. Have no cash dividends been declared ? A. Not as yet. That lies with the
members.

Q. Do you sell for cash only ? A. Yes; except to members. When a man be-
comes a member, whatever amount of shares ho -wants to take ho pays in cash for.
$5 is countcd a share. The rule then is to give him goods to the amount of $4 e
share which leaves a dollar that ho cannot draw, to guard the store against loss.

Q. If a man should fail to pay bis bill at the proper time would his stock be for-
feited ? A. The rule of the company is that when a man allows his bill to run threO
months ho is notified. If ho pays up bis account ho draws his money out.

Q. Do you buy for cash or do you get credit from the wholesale dealers ?
That is according as it is to our advantage. Some merchants sell at thirty days and
others at six months; if we have cash we meet the bills inside the time and get

discount.
Q. Io the business increasing ? A. Yes ; if I remember aright the first aoua

invested was $950. Now there is between 84,000 and $5,000. I cannot swear t"
the exact amount.

By Mr. KELLY:-
Q. Of late years have many new members gone into the store? A. Yes; sO0

new ones are going in every year. I cannot say whether any have gone in silce
first of this year, but some went in last summer.
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Q. How are the officers elected ? A. The company meets and elects a secre.
tary, treasurer and a president.

Q. The stockholders ? A. Yes; they elect directors also.
Q. They have the election directly of all these officers ? A. Yes.
Q. They have the board of directors simply to see that things go straight ? A.

They do the business for the company; they buy the goods and hire the salesman
who sella the goods, and they see to aIl the transactions.

Q. Would it not be beneficial to all the minera as far as possible to join the
store ? A. I think it would.

I, as an officer of the Workman's Association, would be most happy to endorse
the sentiments of the different agents of the various collieries as regards the sus-
pension of the liquor trafflc. I would say that I am in a position to say that it would
benefit the workmen if there was a law prohibiting the sale of liquor within three
or four miles of any colliery, and if it came to a vote the minera would vote for pro-
hibition of the traffic altogether. I am sure it would be very beneficial to the
workmen if liquor was prevented from being sold within three or even five miles of
a mine.

A-32**
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TAKEN IN THE

PR(O)VINCE OF NO V A S(COT1A
BEFl[.ORKI THE

ROYAL COMMISSION ON LABOR.

ALLISON, J. W.. of .John P. 1ftt & Co., Soap lIatwfactures, Dartmouth.

Page.
162 Through competilion trom ail portions t the 1)mnin, especiaIlly iii soaps,

lirm's profits have dimiinisled during last tive year-s. Maritime Provinces
and N ewtouidland generally ileir market. Chocolate tra(de Is increased
steadily ef late years, ewing chiefly to increased consuîmption of that article
throughout the Doninion. Candles have gone back completely. Firm
manutactules chap eanidles. principally for minlilg l1prposes. About twenty

163 men and ten women average (laily emIiployed. Soap-boilers get $9 a week
for sixty hours and bîox-nakers $8. Women avera1ge $3 for fitty-four hours
in the spice departmnent or as wrappers. Youngest, gil about fifteen.
Work steady the yeair round and there is nieither over-tiie nor night-work.
Wages paid weekly. on Satuirdays. The womei's closets are in the press-
roomi ; men ( oit-doors.

ALNER, CEoRC E. Employé in Vearing-room, Halfax Cottoi u.
131 1Ias worked about a year, and earns $2.50, by bringing material to the

weavers. There are 150 boys in the roon and some girls, the youngest
being about ten years of age. lias never seen any t the girls whipped
they are well treated. Ie finds the hours pretty long and gets tired before
night. Has never been tined ; ean read and write, having gone to school
for eight years. Many of the children eat their meals in the room they
work in. ()ver-time, which is only for an hour or two on Saturday
afternoon, is paid lor.

-ADERSOIN, J. M., Printfer. lHaif ax.

112 Boolk and job and piece hand. Job haids get from $9 to $11 a week for ten
hours a day-$9 being the seale fixed by the organization. Night work is
paid for at the rate of 25 cents an hour. Many ol the job hands have
left the city, the Dominion railway, Custom house. post office, and electoral
lists printing having been removed. If the post office work were done

113 here wages would be $10 instead of 89, although the day seale two or three
years ago was only $8. No labor troubles lately. Both job and newspaper
hands consider the organization a benefit, as to some extent it keeps up
wages. Very few printers from the States stay long in Hlalifix, wages here
not being so high. Exodus frion here to the States not perceptible.

&tC I BALD, CHARLES, Geaeral Manager, owrie Mn ei, New Glasgow

470 Employs from 100 to 16o cutters. two or three shaftsnen (laborers),
twenty-eight drivers and forty-eight boys underground, and about twelve
blaeksmiths, carpenters and engineers. Forty cents is the lowest pay to
trappers, up to $1 for trappers, couplers, drivers and assistant drivers.

Aý-33**
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Thirty-eight cents a ton foir cutting coal (unscreened); in winter 31 cents
average wages being $2 in sumnier and $1.40 to $1.50 in winter. Ctompany

471 owns nearly all the houses the miners live in at 50 cents a month, are kept
in good repaii-. and cost $300 each. Rent only covers iiisurarnce. Coal i-
supplied mineis at 20 cents a load for slack and 50 cents for round, includiig
hauling. Men pay 40 cents for doctor's tee, single men 30 cents; boys fri'
sixteen pay 30 or 20 cents. small boys 10 cents. Men with families are
charged 30 cents and single inen 20 cents, on account of schools, which 1S
collected when name appears on book. Poll-tax not obligatory; conpai
pays it. Childien are provided by the district with books, which also buildý
the schools. Company have a store, but men are not obliged to deal there;
mnajority do not when they have noney. No notice of leaving required and

472 duc bill given for amount due. Ten or twelve men own houses valued at
from $300 to $500 or $600, owning the land they are built on. Compan.)
sells land at firom $20 to $30 an acre, and its property is assessed ait
$50.000 or $60,000; entire taxes between $1,000 and $1,100. Boys 11nde
twelve not taken. Does not think more frequent payments would beneit
ien. With few exceptions men are sober, and he considers that if sale

478 of liquor wer-e stopped it would be a boon to them. The difficulty in regard
to fortnightly pay is that. as every pound of coal bas to be weiglhed.
takes three or four days to get the information necessary foir making up th
books; and then to make up several hundred accounts takes two weelk
Thinks the clerks work well and rapidly. :Does not believe that fortnightly
pay would benefit the men, and only objeets to it on the ground of ext'
labor and expense to the company. Other stor'es in Cow Bay will credît
the men, and at the company's store they are eharged no more in wijlter
than in summer, though credit bas to be given them from November tO
July.

ARCHIBALD, LEwIs. Baker. Hahjax.

179 Is president of the Bakers' Union, and works at both the cracker and soft-
bread branches. Soft bread shops begin at 3 or 4 in the morning but th
closing hour varies. One bakery, when employer had a contiract, a1lwa
worked from 2:30 and 3 a.m. till Il and 12 ait night ; another always w'o
from 4 a.m. till 4 p.m. The society rate for bakers is $8 a week; foren et
range $10, the extreme being $12 and $9. Present Union bas existed
eight or nine years, but wages have not increased nor bas the hours for be
ning work ; 3 or 3:30 a.m. has been altered in some shops since the first str ed
Sick and death benefits are given by the union. The men have gaine
nothing by striking, although bakers ai-e insuffi-iently paid in comparis
with other skilled workmen. No journeymen baker in Halifax owns

180 dwelling. No indentured apprentices, and a small boy can become a go
journeyman in four years, or perhaps in less. Soft bread-baking is too.hea
for boys under sixteen or seventeen. Work night begin at 5 a.m. vith h,
public inconvenience. Men could work better if, after making the
they went to their breakfast. If the workmen and employers would a
together wages might be raised without increasing the price of bread t
present, if one man advertises cheap bread the other shops can only conlP d
with him by having as cheap labor and long hours. Has been no bleU
weigher in Halifax since Confederation, the Dominion authorities, wh
regulate such matters, not having appointed one. Before Confederatio'
City Council appointed a bread weigher or inspector. Cracker-making
wholesome business, if the bake-houses ai-e ventilated, as they genrall 1 0
There is no good reason for cleaning the rollers while in motio, anstch
foreman knowing his business will set a boy without experience to do
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Page.
181 work. Cleaning ean be done by taking off the belt and turning with a

hand. If a hand gets caught it will usually take about five minutes to stop
the machinery and release it. With a break it can be done quicker.
Bakery engines are ustually of twenty-two horse power and are steam, not
gas. Engineers are not certificated.

ARMOUR, WALLACE, Pa6tteri-maker. Robb & Co., Aîo/er.st.

332 Employed over two years. Is paid 20 cents an hour-ten hours a day.
Constant employment. One and a-half time for night-work. Never had

333 any trouble with employers.

BAKER, THoMAs, Employé, lfayflower Tobacco Factory, Halifax.

68 Is fifteen years old, and has worked over three years in the factory,
69 beginning at $1.50; lie now gets $4 weekly. When lie entered there were

some boys and girls younger than he. and his age was not asked.
Work not too heavy. and has no fault to find. The boys are never
beaten, and he knows of none being fined for being late. No boys as yolng
as twelve in the factory now, and youngest girl is about fourteen. Went
to school for three years and can read and write a little, but does not know
any boys in the factory that can do so. Boys, but nlot the girls, are searched
on leaving. His hours are from 7:30 to 6:30, with an hour for dinner. On
Satuilday he leaves about 5 or 5:30.

BARRY, JoHN L., Ohief City Assessor. Halfax.

48 Rate this y-car $1.33 per $100, inîcluding city. poor. county and sehool rates.
No income-tax. Furniture and all personal property over $200 is assessed;

49 below that sum is exempt, so that few mechanies lpay taxes on their
furniture and tools.

BATES, JOHN, Puddler, Londonderry Iron Works.

247 Works in various departments. Has been in employ of concern for twenty-
five years, more or less. Cannot give average hours of work per day,
nor how much per ton he receives for puddling. Wages of helpers paid by
company out of puddlers' wages-one-third. Thinks payment once a fort-
night would be more satisfactory, and does not think he is well paid.

248 The difference of price paid now and fifteen years ago is $1.50 to $2 per ton
with cost of living more. Lives in his own house. Flour is cheap enough, but
other necessaries are higher than fifteen years ago. Monthly earnings
average $45, $50, $55, and perhaps $60 for himself-about $50 a fair average.
Thinks wages »in United States something like $1 higher per ton, with
cost of living something higher.. He believes men are paid about $2 per ton.

lEAMISH, CHARLES, Baker, Halifax.
168 Has worked in Halifax as a soft-bread baker for the last twelve years, hours

being from 3 a.m. to 6 or 7 p.m., and occasionally to 8 or 9 p.m. Is getting
$6 a week. No extra pay for extra time, or any deduction if a man leaves
at 4 p.m. Three or four men iii the shop get $7 a week. No labor troubles.

169 Every Sunday at 4 o'clock the men set the sponge, which takes about an
hour. They are paid weekly. Is married and has a family. In Boston has
earned as much with board as he does now without it.

11EATTIE GEORGE, Employé N. S. Glass WVorks, New Glasgow.

898 Re-heats glass after being pressed. Employed since 1881, entering between
fourteen and fifteen years old. Gets 80 cents a day wages ; commenced

899 at 42 cents; works from seven to eight and a-half hours a day. About eight
boys are employed at same work. He boards with his aunt and pays what

A-331**
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lie likes. Is paid every week, two days being kept off. There are sone
boys about twelve ; one of twelve and the rest fourteen. Sanitary condition
anld closets good ; separate closet tor woieil. Geerally two nonths out of
work in suinner.

BIRKENHEAD) , WILLIA31, BikaeHlfx

183 Gets 25 cents an hour ; a few men gret more, others less. T he majority of
brieklavers and masons in Halifax (Io not make tive fuil months of work il

184 the year, and somne not more than tur months, at 25 cents an hour, a rate
of wages insutlicient to support a ftnily. The men are lookiig for 30 cents.
A contr'actor, two years ago, refused to give il, and imported mechanies
under contract from the old coutril. whicl is being dtonie to-day. tlough
nearly all the mien then imported returned home. Most of them are citizels
of Halifax and married men; )lt very few own houses. Some have had to
ro to the States to make a living&,. Ilas worked eighteon years off and 011

BERRIGAN, IlCHARD, Baler, fifr.
175 lias been a biscuit-baker for seven or eight years, and works froni 7 inl theo

morning until o at night, and earns $5.50 a week, being lower' wages thal
anv other man in the shop, or tliaii aiyoie he knows of who þias worked as
l<ong4 at the trade as himself. Other men receive 86 to $7. No giis wor'k
at biscuit making ; young )oys do the paeking, and one or two have been
hurt by getting their hands in the rollers. The machiney is not dangerous
if they take care of themuselves. Is paid according to value of ls serices

BLACKETT, J. R., AcCOWitatH, Calidon<i ( Co., Lttle Glace Bay.

464 Been employed about nine years. Sumiber. of hainds during summ1er average»O
150 cutters for whole seasoi of tell montls. 122. Average of best cutte
$400 a year, and sinallest pay to iifeior cuitter $290; average monithly paY
Of all cutters dringlsummer is $42. A l1 taxes come (At. G oss pelr monthlI,
$28; average $1.S5 peur day. Some employés own houses, but company

465 own louses in whichi majority of theim live. Ient ir three rooms,1
eeits; cannot say hlow ianly rooms in $1.50 houses. One peIrson to loock
after sanitary conldition ; carpenters look after repairs. Company lias sold
aî few lots ; last few years niot manv ;iri(e low; land not valueid highlY
Mien owning houses and those liv i)g in companys houses are (liscriinate(
companys preferred being on the spot. Taxes of company, $1,z00 assesse
value of property, $55,000. A doctor is in connection with works,
the company charging 40 cents a month to married men and .30 cents to
single men; boys earming less than 50 cents a day are not charged. .A
getting men's pay are charged 15 eents per ionth school-tax while working•
Thinks parents supply books. Best chutting rates, 35 cents a ton; workilg
p illars, 30 cents a consideration given for difficult places ; average b>etwee>

466 33 and 36 cents. No reguIllar system of tining, and, as far as lie knO
no fine fbr dirt in coal, Youngest boy employed is thirteen. Coal is suppli
miners at 25 cents for slack. and for round 50 cents, hauling included.
cormeetion with mine is a store, and men deal there largely in wil,
montlhs, often getting behind hand. Do not lose mnuch, and sometimes linl
supplies, as ordinary deaiers. Generally speaking mi are sober, and of"3
of the greatest hoons would be to prevent the sale of liquor in the disti',;

467 Company is assessed $400 for- school taxes this year. Flour, "PandY
brand, at store, $6 ; same all winter. In summer it was $6.25. T ea, t
cents per lb ; sugar, 8 to 10 cents; granulated, 10; molasses, 50 Cete
Imperial gallon; butter (snal quantities), 22 cents. Has boughtl butter
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foi 23 eents cash. aid sold it for 20 cents to ac'coimimnodate me-n. Does nlot
mean t sIay iever lad more protit tha hat. Average price of potatoes
45 ents to 50 cents a bushel. Oatmeal, $6 in wintei. Flour and meal
theaper now than this time last year, or ever betore. Rlunningýr store is not
philanthropie, .1nîd has i no doubt sone stores sell sone things cheaper.

BLIGUI, A. B., SIpjnq-wasb i. Iâlifj.

55 Makes out agreements between captains and their crews, about 2,800 sailors
being shlipped throughî his office anuially, one-third of whom are Norwe-
gian s. No crimps in lHalitx and tlhe Sailors Ilone does everything to make
the sailor comfortable, keeping him sober and taking care of his money.

56 Able seamen get 820 a month; ordinary seamen. $18; stokers, $20 or 822.
There lias been a f ofling off in shipping men on account of the West Indian
triade buing iore done in steamers now than foimerly and the steamers

57 slippiig their men on the otfher side. Although the munber is less now
thai tive years ago. quite as many are shipped as when lie took the office,
nine years ago. Not enouigh Canadian sailors to fill the demand, as mnany
oft ihei only go short voyages-say to the West Indies-aid then return to
the fishing. Few cmuiplaints of over-loading, and where such eomîplaints are
made, the law is enfirced and the over-load taken out before going to sea.

BoAK, WALTER, C., FisiV Jer.cihant., Halifax.

141 Ships fish. both fresh and dried, mostly to Montreal. With suitable ears
freslh fislh could be sent to Monti'eal without being paeked in ice. Sells most
of his dried fisli in lialifax to West Indian buyers. Some of the inshore
fishermnen with small boats (1o veryv well, making from $400 to $600 in the

142 season, which lasts from earlv in April to the latter part of October. A boat
of this class will haive thri'ee ien. its owner and tWO other's. Mauny own their
bouses, such as th ey are. and a re woitli miloiler. most of which is made out
of mackerel, though they also catch cod and hcrring. Their season's outfit
Cost from1 $300 to $400 annually, ineluding flunily living. Shore fishermen
live as eoifor'tably as mechianies in laliflx. They often own some land,
and if sober and iidustiiousan ea rn ai a good living and make money. Their
houses cost from $400>to 8600. No sturgeon fishing on hie coast.

BoxanwELL, JfotN, Biscuit-baker, Ilalifai.

176 Earnis $10 a week in a biseuit factory, where ten boy: and men are employed.
the yoingest being about fifteen. Not a firemanî, and does notknow what
wages the otheis are getting. Boys have been huit in the shop. lie owils
ai property, thoigh i is mortgaged, and lets two iooms in it for 75 cents a
week. Taxes are $13 a year and w'ater rate 84.50.

BoND. JAE s, Presser, . S. Glass Works.

401 Wor'ks saine hoir's as Davidson. A pressman's wor'k is pretty har'd. Ave :age
wages. $2.50. Works close froin six to eight weeks. Mairried, with family,
and owns house, botight with nàoney let liad. Five boys under him, the
voungest about sixteen. Per'fectly satisfied. Does not belong to the soeiety.
(Sec Davidson.)

BONNYMAN, ALEXANDER. ifaCluinstmlwi/t.

309 lias been empuloyed foi' about tbirteen years. Wages 812 for ten hours a
day. Camiot say what otherI men receive. (rets one and a-half lours for
one houi's extra work, and is paid every Saturday night. About eighty-one
men in the mines live in their own houses, quite a number of them mnarried,

310 and all of' them comfortable. lias been i, minlle seven and a-half years,
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and has worked twice on Sundays; got saime pay as overtime.
get $3 per week for one year, inereasing till term finished.

Apprentices

BoNN, H1ENRY R., Superinteident of ayfloicer Tobacco Factory, Hali.
·19 Factory employs seventy-foir hands, twenty-one of' whom are men. Wages

fron $6 to 86.50 a week, ten hours a day. Fifty girls and women are
20 e 1 ployed on piece-work, and earn same wages as men. Those on day work

earn 50 cents. Boys. like the inen, are paid by the week. No fines and no
apprentices, and wages the same all the vear round. No boy is ever beaten
or otherwise punished. Closets for men anid wonen distinct. being separated
by a board partition all the way across. Ventilation and drainage good
and the building tire-proof, and heated by steain. The stairway is 3 or 4

21 feet, wide. The doors open inward. Building three stories high. Engineer
lias not passed an examination.

BOWMAN, J AMEs, Einployé -. S. Steel Wor ks.

407 Is a heater and concurs in evidence given. No complaints against employers.

BRODI E, JAMES, Carpenter, alifax.

29 Is considered a first-class man, and gets 81.60 a day for ten hours work in
30 summer, paid fortnightly. Is a member of the Carpenters and Joiners

Union, and thinks the society a benetit to the men in trade matters. It
has never occasioned any trouble with the employers. Bench-hands are
paid from 17 to 20 cents an hour. No indentured apprentices. Uniol

31 and non-union in work together without objection by either employer or
employed. Has worked in laliftx eight years as a journeyman carpenter.
Short time lasts about five months.

BROOKFIELD, S. M., Builder and Comtractor. Ha lifax.

88 las been in business about twenty-two years. Employs on the average
about 100 journeymen, and from 100 to 250 laborers. Carpenters are paid
81.60 to $1.70 per day; men on stone-work $2.50, and their laborers from $1
to $1.25, or an average of $1.10. las trom forty to fifty bricklayers, masons,

89 stonecutters and plasterers. Bricklayers, &e., are employed eight to nine
months outside. las a sobet class of men, and has had no labor troubles.

BROWN, R. Il., 31anager Sidney Mines, Cape Breton.

414 Employs 604 men and boys. Underground, 284 men and 162 boys; 0
the surface. 132 men and 26 boys. Boys under twelve not allowed to work

415 underground. Hlas been manager sinee 1864. Company has a store, but
men are free to deal where they like; half do not deal at it. Men are paid
monthly. Company owns 290 houses, which costabout $450 each-rent

from 50 cents to $2.50' a nonth ; some large ones fetch $2.55-t'Wo
siories, of seven roons. Old houses have only lofts up-stairs. Wages
of fitir man, $434.70 ; some have ioney in savings bank and some have
built houses. Company has solkl ninety acres of land at $16 an acre.

416 Some pay $4 a year for land they have built on. Company would fl'
take back land for mining purposes. Trappers get 50 cents a day ; drivers
from 50 to 85 cents. This vear conmpany comnenced giving $20 a
month to family society. Company pays taxes: Town of North SydneY,
$491.40; in own district, county rates, $4,468.80; school rates, $1,5967

417 statute labor. $158.45 ; total. $6,714 15. In 1876 men struck for an advace
and returned without it. las been an increase in wages once or twic
since. A decrease in 1884, buit are a little better than in 1876. Does no
believe in compulsory arbitration, as passed by Local Legislature. Cause O
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1884 strike, reduction of wages on1 account of price of coal. Some drink;
others d'ont. and[ the law should be that no rum should lie sold within

418 two miles of mines. Steamers have precedence in loadinig; if sailing
vessel is ialf loaded iust move for steamer, the rule all over the world.
Miners -et coal fret; charge for hauling only. They used last year 5,800
tons. Charge a little over cost for picks. and nothing for<' sharpening.
Ten schools at mines: average attendance, 490 children. Does not think
it would be of advantage to pay fortnightly jnen would get drunk every
forttnigeht instead of every month. Sober men do not wish it, and would entail
double labor to make out pay-roll. If a man asks for an advance he gets it.

419 No fines, except when pit-drivers go to 17 feet or more, then a fine of 1 cent
a ton. If' a lorse is killed boy in fault pays half value. Engine-drivers work
twelve hours. Takes an hour and a-half to take men Up and clown ; time not
lost. Doctor's fees : Married man with family, 40 cents a nonth ; single
man, 25 cents ; each son pays after sixteen (See memorandum of wages, &c.).

429 Since 187G the price. as fixed by mutual agreemient, has been. in summer,
43 cents a ton foir large coal and nothing for slaek ; and in winter 33 cents

430 flor large coal and 15 cents for slack. Slack is whatever passes through a
s'creen with e of an inch opening. About 20 per cent. goes through.
No law exists under whieh a man injured, through no fault of his own,
can claim to be provided for. Only precaution required by law is the pro-
viding of man-holes at every 20 yards. A store has been kept by the company
since 1878 or 1879, object being to prevent the great increase in the

price of flou)r which annually took place in the spring, when country mer-
chants' stocks began to run short. Spring price off flour was in this w'ay
reduîced 82, and hundreds of country people bought their supplies fron the
store. Other goods, besides flour, are now kept, and sold at fair prices ; but
the miners can please theinselves as to dealing at the coinpany's store or
elsewhere. In winter eompany's store, and all ierchants, trust men with
goods until spring. * To send coal west by rail would cost company $1.80 a
ton over Pictou and Spring Hill Mines. It is 100 miles to the Straits, and
the charge by rail would probably be $1 a ton. But Spring JHill has a

special rate at the cost of the country, so that this company helps to pay
431 tor carrying that coal to undersell its own. Rate to ialifax is three-tenths

of a cent per ton per mile, so that company can never expect to be able to
send coal by rail. To Quebec the freight by steamer is $1.40 a ton and to
Montreal $1.0, but never lower than $1.50. Steamers carrying coal to
Montreal bring, as return cargoes, English wire rope and other supplies.
Canadiai flour comes by way of Boston, in bond. cheaper than l'y any other
t'outie.

'URGESs, DANIEL, Employé, 31ayfloier Tobacco Factory, lialifa.r.

70 Works at the cultting machines. and earns $6.50 a week. las one ehild in
the factory, and another in the cotton factory. one being sixteen the other

71 fourteen. The elder earns $3 and the younger $1.50 per week. Men are searched
when leaving, but do not object. Never heard of' any tobacco being stolen
nor of any child being ill-treated. Begins work at 6:30, summer and winter
and it is very lard to require children to go to work so ear'ly. llas three
roonis on the upper flat of a two-story house, for which be pays $1 a week.

72 Iouse is well ventilated and closet clean. There is a sink in lthe yard, and
water on the preinises. Children in the cotton factory have the whole of
Saturday afternoon and an bour every evening for recreation.

BUSBY, JOHN, Boiler-maker. Nee Glasgow.

402 Has worked at boiler-making sixteen years, wages bere being the saine as in
Halifax. Considers $1.87 a fair day's wages foi ten bouts work. [s married,
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iolt tle liise lie ocelipies vill soon be his oiiw. The lot cost $100 cash
tle 11mev saved while here. Is paid fortniglhtly, anid loes iot wisl oftenlier.'
LivingL samne as in Halifax. Nocmplaints.

BUTLER. JoliN,. 1later. Le doi/alerry Iron WorLs.

258 Works im teii to fourteei liouis a day, aceordiig to the ri of lieats and i5

paid 55 'ents per toi earning aboiut $2.75 a day, but ouglht to earni from
83.25 to $3.50 ; hardIl averages 82.65 the vear round. Rent, 83.50 for tive

roomi) s-has paid as ligl as $7. Caniot save moeney. Ias a famil, and

pays 40 cents doetor's tee ; also schiool tax. 81 ; road muoney, $1 ; poor
raites, 50 cents. H1las worked in St. Joln, NX. B. Everything a gr'eatel
cieaper thei e than iere, in a general way. 15 eels per toin m1ore pald

in St. Jolbni, N. B.

BYEuS, JAM1Es. Iiuit-hal.er. lhdifax.

181 Four yea:rs ago. wlien lie vas tlei twelve years old anid had worked si
monlths at biscuiît-baking, got lis hanid eut, aid was laid up for tiree months.

Got othing, no' was his doctors bill paid.

BYERS, Rù rus. of 3 na& Co.. Brass Founder'. lfa(ifax.

4 Engaged ii brass ftoniing. machine work, steami-fittiig, copper-smithi
and pluming. Frmom sixty-five to ninety-tive alids are emîployed, three

or' thiir of' tle yoogest boys being about fifteeni. The wages aie from
5 to $10 per week, accordng to skill, and paid fortniîghtly. Boys at tiùSt

get from 1SI to $1.50 peur week. Oily 40 to 50 per cent. stay till
thev ie skilled workmen, the ollers go to the nirth-easterni States. Men-.
as a rile are steady. and some have hoises of tieir own and are savilg

6 mîonlev. Plnnîhers anild steamn-fitters get $10 per week ; brass-mnoulders, frOnlî
$8 to $12; machine l ves average $10 patten-makers fromll $12 to $1).

with constanit eiii cmlo iymîîent laborers 81, pe$1 c day. Workshiops arc wel
veitilaie il co imifortable. Fir n ever liad an y litliculty with ior
unionis.

C
4 

Annma(sX, IoIns. lJi/cr', Bidg/epor't Jfine, Caipie Breton.

438 lias beel tive years mininîg and las worked ini Olio. Wages were better
there. Last wviter lie got, iii one pa-t of pif, 38 een tis a ton in another, 41

cents; and aînotiher'. 43 eenîts per ton. regulated by leiglht of the coal. In
Olio was paidl ditf'eeitlv, coal laving to go over a screen, and wlat gec,

439 over is paid for-65 cents in one mine. G21 in another. For school tas 3
elits a month is stopped, idle time inîcliled. 'lie coîmpanly pay $1 poll-taîs
foi those liable-over 21 anîd ulider GO. After paying poll-tax company h
$2.;0 taken as a sclool-tax. Has to pay poor' anid couiitv rates as

Bovs iii nîinnie pay G0 cents a moith ti doetor' anld schtool. A maitl
tw> bovs wold pay $15.80 for dctor ald selool in seven monthîs. Lyin
iii cia ige. $4. Is narried iand lives in his ovn house, paid for principalî
ouit of earnings. Cannot sav if matter of taxes was presented to pres
agent, b'uit was to his predecessor. Behmgs to local branîclh of Workilan
Assoiationi. Is paid mllonltlyi\'. lighest wages reeeived dîuring past twelv
montlhs liabouit $(;0 per montfli lowest, $4; soine moniths nothing. Works 1111
or' tenl luri's a dav. betore 7 a. ni. until betweeni 4 and 5 p. m., and takce
breakftist and dinmier ii pit. With tair play could se up froin 4 to 4½ t"n

441 a day. 'Tw'io men work togethler. Has not heard complaints from flVl
being eliceked to' bad coal. Companys mai adil men's weihrlani comet
aran(remiet. Men comne ut v stairs, but could get out th'oughl the slOP
They f uentl ride ir the coal shaft. preferr'ing that way, as it is so flic
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easier. Fortnightlv pav woulld le an advaitage. and woull give men a

442 better chance to deIal toi cash and buy 'ceaper. Not many ownl houses ; lie
does lot, buit soile men own thiems. not boIuiht ont of ileir' ear'fnings aid Inot
firomn companv. re are fines foi' pluigging for " ifst shots. and for over-
cutting a chaiber 1. eent a ton. Whenî leaving. no reigulation -as to notice.
Thinks there shîotuld be a aw givig miniers anid emîplovés a fir'st lien oni
rolling stock for wage once lost 828 bv an American company. Pays 25

443 cents a load hin coal-slack. coi]pany hauling; for. rounîd coal, 40î cents. Last
winter igot it tor' 35 Cents. Ail emiplovés get il at saie rate.

CADDIGAN, .1o1N. 3liner'. Lt tie (bace BaI<.

484 Is i1nteested in co-pelal ive std ei . ab lishied a about t hrue years ago, anid
having- at present a capital of about 85.000. in shares helud by eighty or
nlinety persons. iost t whoi are iminers. )ividenlds ot 22. 12, 14 and 16

per cent. have been delared aidil d to hile capitalihalf yearly. Shares
(cost 85 in cash. arl mleibers can get goods in credit up lt $4 a share.

485 on-memibers have t) iav eash. Orirginal amiont invested was $950.
Directois. president. andeaurer and secretary eletell by stockholders.
Direetors buv goods ahire salesmnci . ce. As an .oftieer of tlle Workma
Ass.oiation lue states that a law pohibiting tlie sale ot liquoi within fi'mii
three to five miles ot any colliery woiuld benuefit the workmien and would
recive their votes.

CAHIILL, iNfeH S. Pla4/rer. JIalîia.

212 lHas bien a mellber of the Plaser' Unioi fi' fouir or tive vears. Wages
are S2.50 per iav i' ten hlunS. average vearly work bi1g six moiths.
Lathos get froni 81 to 81.25 a thu.saiii. and iln slack times 90 cents. and
umva w)r'k a little more dn'-ng Ile year Ihain plastererss. eing a distit
tr'ad e.

CAMERON, ARTHUR, Keeper. Blast F a'lac'. Lti donderrg.

252 Wor'ks- fourteen holius one shitt anil ten in the other. Wages. $2.10 a day
constalit emliployimenut.

CAMERiN. J<x, Eployé. Rln11 gioý Ji,/. LondonAi ri.

252 W'orked as a laborer about tive weeks in present place at 81 per day. fromi 7
a. m. to 6:25 p. m.

CA RNELL. RoBERT J. .1.. (arratf-iker. I/ultu.
199 Has been tirty-four years in the trade. lu'ing half of which time has beci

in biniess f'or himself. Pretes Canadian leather to American at the saine
200 prie; for tarriage tops the Ameican leather wears a little Ile best. Uses

Johînstonî's Canladianu lead paint, Ibit dioes not think it will go as fiar, weight
fi' weiglt. as Brandram's English Iads. Uses Canadian varniishi for r'ub-
bing. and thnlks it las deicilv improveid within the last seven years. It
does not wear as well as English varnish, lut in proportion to its în'ice it is
a-s gooid. Emplovs tire men and three boys. Wooi-workers earn $9 a wcek ;
one smith has $1 1 and another $8 painter gets $9, andI the boys. wienk
begining. 81 per week. No indientures. Agreements with boys are simtplv
verbal. Shop is pirovided witl closets i and water on the premnises.

CARNEY, i)Ic1ieAEL, of James Butler à Co.. Merchants. I1aifa.r.

136 Between ifty and seventv vessels are now engaged in the Wes l Inan trade
from Ialifax. Fish is >ent to the Mediterranean, als) to -New York., wlhence
it is shipped to Panina and Souli Ainerica. Freiglits aite very low. beiig
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73 eents to-day on a drum of fish weighing 128 lbs. to Hlavana per
steamer from New York. The inshore fisheries are very much less than
tenl years ago. partly from over-tishing and partly from sawdust fron the
mills driving the nackerel ont to sea. Dozens of vessels tind fish twenty-
five or thirty miles fron land, going on Monday and fishing tilt Saturday.

137 Average tonnage of tishing vessels is 110 tons, employing twenty to twenty-
two men. Vessel gets half the gross catch ; captain, 5 per cent., and reimail-
dter divided aion'g the crew. Somle vessels last Vear got 1.800 quintals of
fish, which, at $4.25 (last vear $4.50) a quintal, sold for $8.500, the men'S
sh:are of which would be $4,037.50, after deducting the captain's 5 per
uent. and somije other little deductions, such as bait, but 10 per cent. would
cover- them. thus giving each man nearly $200 for a voyage lasting troin
April to middle of August. Sometines two or three voyages made in a

138 year, and at above prîces might average $400 each for the year. e mel
gene al 1vhave tarns and are well to-do. Sonie go in the winter to the
West Indies and others lumbering and lobster tishing. Great disasters
sometimes occur, one vessel having lost seventeen out of twenty men.
There is no heavy frost on the banks, but if they are lost in their dories
(boats) they are sometimnes frost-bitten. Vessels are provisionîed with the best
of food-bl1e, pork, molasses, condensed milk, beets, turnips, potatoes, best
of flour, coffee, tea, raisins, &c., and men eould not be better ot at home. A
vessel of 110 tons costs about $60 a ton. First fishing outfit costs about
$3.000 ; the second year $2,000. or less ; a vessel and outtit will thus bO
worth $9,000 or over, and may earn the first year any suin from $20.000 to
lot enough to pay for lier provisions.

CARROLL, JOHN, Employé, Mayflou-er Tobacco Factory, Jllifax.

65 Has worked eleven months in press-room and earned $6.50 weekly. paid
on Saturdays. No complaint to make about the management, and has never
heard any bad language no seen any improper coniduct among the
employés. Youngest boys are over sixteen, and none of the girls are under

66 twelve. Factory is closed for about ten weeks yearly. Is married, no
clildren, and pays $1 a week for two rooms.

CASEY, C. R. S., Tanner, AImhersf.
316 las been in business in Canada twenty-seven years. Snall increase in

business. Enploys about twenty men. Average wages paid to men tanninig,
87 per week; beamster, $12 ; men in yard, $8; men in charge of engin.el
$8; no boys employed. Some men own their own houses; all are paid

317 weekly. Keeps a grocery store and supplies for men. Supply goods to me»
only at same prices as other stores. If men continued to buy at otheî
stores it miglht make a difference in thier retting enployment, but that has
never occurred. Single men not employed, if possible.

CAWSEY, JOHN, iason Gnd Plasterer, Jialifax.

14 About thirty men employed, though the number varies with the season.
15 Bricklayers. plasterers, stone-masons and stone-cutters are paid from $2.50 to

$:3 per day ; laborers attending them an average of $1.25. Has had "0
labor troubles.

CHIPMAN. J. A., Flour and Commission Mllerchant, -Halifax.

223 Deals mostly in flour, meal, feed and provisions. Taking the years fr01
1877 to 1887, prices have fluctuated, but the average rates have been gettinfg
lower. Oatmeal rose from $3.75 in fall of 1887 to $5.85 in April. 1888,
which was due partly to the shortness of the crops and partly to the cOnl'
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bination of Ontario millers. The grades of flour used now are greatly
improved; prices of beef and por'k in Nova Scotia are governed by the
Chicago prices. Manitoba flour is tr stronger than any made in Ontario,
and bread made fromu it keeps moist longer.

CI sHoLM, JOHN, iner, Londonderry Mines.

252 Works by the day. Has heard testimony and agrees in it. (See Davis.)
253 Wages, $1.19 per day. Cannot keep wife and thnily contortably on day's

pay. By contraet at the ton makes a little more.

CHRISTIE, W. GEORGE, Voodu-ork Man ufacturer, Amûhest.

324 las been engaged in this industry twenty-five year, business having
increased a great deal during the past ten years. New business (making
caskets) is a profitable braneh. Employs fiom fifteen to twenty hands, and
pays some $2.50 a day, some $1. Average skilled hands get $9 a week and
work all the ye-ar round-nine hours in winter, ten in suinmer. Pays every
Saturday., in c'ash and in full.

CLARKE, GEoRGE, Carpenter, Ai/herst.
330 Has· been employed since 22nd une at $3 a week wages as ani appr'entice.
331 Lives with his parents. No trouble with employers.

CLARKE, JOSEPII, Acting Superintendent, Cotton Factory, Halifax.
21 Over 300 hands employed: 45 men and 110 women, the rest being girls

and boys. Xverage age of entrance is fourteen, though a few are as
young as twelve. The lowest paid to children is $1 a week, $1.25 being the
average. Children are employed in docking frames, picking bobbins and
learning to weave. No apprenticeship and only about a dozen children on

22 piece-work. Men average $7.50 per week; women about $3.90. On piece
work they average 20 cents for weaving two harness work, and for three
harness work, 16 to 26 cents. Each woman has charge of four looms on the
average, turning out one piece each. Ten hours a day is the rule. They
are fined for bad workmanship and for being late, which last year amounted
to between $100 to $150. Closets for the two sexes in each room divided by
a brick wall, but those entering can be seen, and if they stay too long the

23 overseer looks them up. Building three stories high, with iron ladder out-
side as a means of escape lu case of fire. Doors open outward and the
stairway is roomv. Amount of wages paid last twelve months, about
$55,000. Wages are paid every alternate Thursday to the previous Satur-
day, a week's notice before leaving being required on penalty of losing
wages due. Forfeitur-es last year, between $40 and $50. Per-sons leaving
from accident or unforseen cause are paid in full. In the winding-room about
thirty women are employed, earning from $4 to $6. Twisters, paid by piece-
work, average $4.25, and sometimes earn $5. A woman tending four looms
earns about $5.50, one tending three looms, $4.25. Wages in the spinning-

24 room about $4; in the reeling room, 2.25. No separate eating room for
those bringing their dinner. Drinking water provided in every room.
Coipany discourages abuses of authority by foremen, as pushing or kicking
c'hildren. No such cases, except an occasional push by overseer when
greatly annoyed, have occurred.

CLAYTON, W. Y., J. Clayton & Sons, Clothiers, Halifa.r.

1 Firmi employs about 100 hands inside, working nine hours daily. On their
books are the names of about 300 persons who are only occasionally
employed. Females number eight or ten to one male, and chiefly work on
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2 pi- cc-work ; none under tifteen years of age. Girls beginning are placed
inder instruction andl receive paV as soon1 as tlev ean do the work. Period
of instruction is froml two or three weeks to as maanv mointlis. according to

capacity and previous knlowledge of wi. Average earnings at piece
1 work, inside. are fromi 83 to $4 weekly. Smne earn as high as Si; heginners
2 as low as $1.50. Boys of fifteen get fromn 81 to $1.50 as beginners witl

yearlv increase of $1 a week. Young men ean froim $5 to $12. tailois
averging~ about $9; three or ur hands. i n good season, on cuostom work fron1
$10 to $12-average, from i $ to 8. Over-tine usually paid at ame 'ate5S
<>cIcasioiiallv ti me and a gr(-ter lias beei paid. Busines extenlds over the
M : titime Provilces and Newfoundland, ad is inectaing vearly. Wle
overstocke 1 finm On two occasions sent goods to Ontario, but not proftitble

3 to do so. No sub-eontractors, and pay only outsiders whose names are O.I
4 books. ani to whomn work las been given. If work is imuperteetlv done it i'

either returned or the cost of iîakinîg it right in factory is dediieted. No
3 fines or penalties. On piece work (inside) woien get 15 to 30 cents for

tweed vests, aid can make three a day; outides get from1 1i t) :3
cents fin saie, havinag to provide machines and press the goods, fin
supplying tlhe threai; button lioles are made inside. Outside women
can e.arn about $4 a week of ten hours a day. For coat. firn- pays (iniside)
tromi 40 cents to 1; overeoats, $1.50 ; ilainnel shirt-,$1.20 a dozen; cot-
toit shirts, 90 cen ts a dozen. Woakrooms are heated hv ot air, and 1)
furnaee for ietiîng irons. Inonvenience eaused by latter in suminer 1s
lessenled by placing a partition arouind it. onveniences foir the sexes. and

4 eitrances are eitriel distinet and separate. No tire-escapes but the staiI'
3 feet vide. leading to work-roomns at top of building. ln Hlalifax there
are fouir or five manufitettirers of mens' aid boys' elotlhing. By leaving naile
with several of these firins. an oultside worker eau ensure constant work

2 IIas had no labor troubles with work people.

CîcKELL, JAMEs, Loaborer at Farnwee, Londonderry ion Works.

262 Emploved bv compaiv six vears. Daily earnings $1.15. paid by the shift
263 Three other inen aie employed; eannot say what they get. Hours

average twelve a day. Is married, and pays $4 per month foi an
eight-roomned bouse ; used to pay more. No advantage l reiting froU1
conpany. Thinks it woild benefit inen to be paid fortnightly.

CONNELL, JAMES. JLahinst, Cape Bref on.

431 Works ten] aid a-Ialf liours a day the vear round, at $1.25 a day. Believe'
it is the highest paid to maehinists. Is married and owns house,
part by investment and part out of eariigs. Is taxed $4 for poor and countY
rates and $1 for road tax. Gets coal free, but pays for lauling. Has fi
falît to find with mnagement, but it might be better. Woild like more
and shiorter hoturs. Stops work at 4 on Sat u rday. Thinks librarv and readiîî
room woiuld he of advantage to mechanies ; lias never asked for if. Bo
employed would be about thirteen vears old.

CONoRS. JAMES, Packer in Tobacco Faifory, latifax.

64 G-ets $G.50 -per week for ten hours a day. F'aetory is liealthy. Has
trouble with his employer. Extra work is paid for at 25 cents aun hotur.
young ehildren enmployed.

Co NNoRS, JOSEPH, Baker, Halifar.

169 Works at soft-bread baking, fron 3 a.m. to 4 or 6 p.m., or even as late as 10
p.m.; no limited time. Gets 88 a week in sttmmiîer and $7 in winter. busine
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then being slacker. No over-tine in the trade, though if men iad to work
as late as 10 p.m., through no fault of theils, something might hc allowed
thei. Ventilatois aie now in shops, and but little annoyance from the gas.

170 No small boys and no labor troubles. Is satisfied with pay for time he works.
li St. John. NB.. where lie worked seven years ago, wages were generally
88, as in Ilalifax. but in Halifax lie is now paving $1.25 a week for three
room1s while in St. Johnl lie only paid $2 a montl for the same accommoda-
tion. I1 St. John bakers begein work at 5 a.m. in the States tieir hours
were from G1 p.m. to 6 a.m.

COsTLEY, E BENEZER, Loader. Spriigl 31Mnes.

307 Has been. tive months in the mines and never worked undergrounîd
beibre. Wa:ges 81.30 per day of eight to ten lours, paid ont ofeutters' wages
by company. Last month's eainings, $20. 15, or $1.30 a day. Subseri bes to

808 minister and doctor 45 cents a month. Hias to buy oil tor lamps, which costs
about 65 cents per month.

(WTTER, GARRETT. City 3(ilrAi!1, filifcx.

225 HIeld position twenty-six years, and is superintendent otpoliee and in charge
ot civil department. Police are paid $440 a year ; sergeants, $500 deputy
mairhalls and dletectives, 8700. with $40 additional tr clothing ; city
marshall, 81,200. Appointments recommended by Police Committee and con-

226 tirmued bv Couneil. Since new Act came into tbree crime and drîunkenness
have decreased ; ninety saloons before, now oily tifty or sixty. License for
retail shops, $100; hotels, $150. Caînot state proportion of mechanies
airrested for drunkenness. nor whether (lecrease is due to legislation or tem-
perince societies, but there is drunkenness now in quarters where there never
was anv befbre.

CREELMAN, CHARLES G1., f J. A. Leailan & Co., Vitual(Crs, Iilifax .

91 Exports cattle largely to Liverpool and London. Tiose sent to London
nust be laare and finer. They come from all parts of Nova Scotia, from Sack-

92 ville, NB.. and from Guelph, Ont. Cost from $8 to $9 per ewt. dressed. To
make it pay the Liverp price should be $13 or $14. Shipping sheep from
prince Edward Island bas not. lie thinks, been profitable.

CRosBy, ROBERT, Coal-Cutter, G0Wril 3euC, Cape Breton.

449 Receives 38 cents a ton, shipping price; banking 31 cents. Generally
works eight or nine hours a day, a full month's earnings being $52. July
and August only months they work fuill time. Fron 90 to 112 days a

450 year's work; not over 115 or 120 days. Gets no work when iot working
in mine. Yearlv earnings vary from $300 to $350 ; lowest would be $256,
gross. Rents one of company's houses and pays 50 cents a month; two
rooms upstairs, two down ; that is the average rent. Not very comfbrtabile,
but wells are handy. Pays for coal (screened) 50 cents, and 20 cents a load
for slack, delivered. Is single, and pays 30 cents to doctor and 20 cents for
school per month ; married men pay doctor 30 cents, and 40 cents for school.
Boys under sixteen, working or not, pay 15 cents for doctor and 10 cents for

451 sehool. Trappers get 40 cents a day; drivers, 70 to 80 cents; laborers,
80 cents to $1. Would take youngest boy to be from eleven to twelve. Is
paid monthly, but would preter fortnightly. Store in connection with mine,
but not compelled to go there. Thinks men get better value when paid
fortnightly. Some articles as cheap in company's store as in others. A
benetit soeiety would be supported in his locality. Sick or disabled depend
on the charity of their fellow worknen, having no other neans of support
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Forty or fifty dollars raised for this purpose a year. He belongs to Miners'
Association, and employers have no objections to men being active in interests
of the association.

CUDIHEE, JOHN, Soft-bread Baker, Halifax.

182 Has worked four years in sane shop as Mr. Hefler, and fully agrees with
his evidence. if day's work were fixed at ten hours bakers now idle would find
work; 5 or even 6 a. in. would be early enough to begin l Has worked eight
hours before breakfast and been docked a quarter of a day for twentY
minutes. Has seen several boys hurt in the cracker bakery. Has been told
that sanitary condition of bakeries is improved, but is not aware of it himself.

CURRAN, EDwARD, Lumberer, Amherst.

318 Employs thirty-five to forty men and boys in summer and fifty to sixty in
winter wages $1.50 a day, and board, for capable men; ordinary hands $1.
A free house and firewood. Men in the woods, $16 to $20, and board; eul-
ployment all the year around. Age of youngest boy fourteen or fifteell.
Lumbering has been good the past few years ; a little better this year. Mer,

319 in woods about three months.

CURRY, NATHANIEL, of Rhodes & Curry, Builders and Contractors, Amherst.

310 Engaged in business about eleven years, which has increased during the
past seven or eight. At present firm employ seventy men; next month
number will be doubled. Last summer had nearly 200 men, about 140 beilg

311 average for last two years. Cabinet-makers get $10 to $12 a week; ordinary
hands, about $10.50; machinists or wood-turners get $2 a day extra; foreumei
$3. Apprentices not taken under sixteen or seventeen years of a ge; $3 a

312 week for one year which is increased according to progress made. Laborers
get $1.10 a day of ten hours, lowest wages paid. Thinks half the men oWf'
their houses; one owns five and others four and three, paid for out of
earnings. Wages paid in cash on 1st and 3rd Saturdays in month. Rents,

313 provisions, wood and coal are cheaper than in Halifax; coal, $3 to $5.50 e
chaldron ; hardwood, $3 per cord of 128 ft.; hind quarter of beef, 5 to 6 cents
a pound. Average value of houses, $1,000 each, with lots. Wages have
increased fully 20 per cent. during last five years; no extra for night work.

DAvinsoN, JoHN, Finisher, X S. Glass Works, New Glasgow.

400 Three finishers are employed, who work nine hours a day, practically at $3
a day. Was brought from England specially for this work. No small boY5

are employed; the youngest from twelve to fourteen. Has one of his oWih
in works aged fifteen. Owns house and land; taxes differ; built house out
of earnings. Wages about the same as in England but hours less. SanitaY
condition and water-closets good. No complaints against employers, and i
quite satisfied. Stops work during hottest months. Has worked in works
five years, and son works a little on and off.

DAVIS, JAMES, Puddler, Londonderry ron Works.

249 Gets $3.30 per ton, of whicb. belper receives one-third. Has worked for
company on and off for twenty-three years. During last four years has
averaged about four months in the year. Last winter works closed down for
ninle months, during which time he worked at Reading, Pittsburg and Phila-
delphia. Wages in eastern Pennsylvania, $4.15 per ton-winter before this;
Pittsburg, $5.50 ; one-third paid to helper. Cost of clothing cheaper but
rent dearer in Reading than in Londonderry ; meat dearer ; bread abOut

250 the same. Has been puddling thirty-four years. Pays $4 a month renit,
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coming in now to $6, and $3 per year taxes for school, county, road, and
poor rates, including 45 cents for doetor. Would prefer fortnightly pay
instead of monthly. Thinks there are four or five taxes. Buys coal fron

251 company at $2.70 per ton; outsiders pay $3. Has three children married
and working for themselves; another in California, and six at home doing
nothing. A good many boys are employed. but cannot tell their ages. The
work stunts their growth.

DEMPSTER, JAMES, Of Dempster & Co., Halifax.

51 Owns a planing mill and employs between forty and fifty hands, 75 per cent.
52 of whom are skilled mechanics. Has twenty joiners and finishers, and

thirteen or fourteen working on machines. No apprentices, but takes boys
to clear up, and if they show any aptitude they are put to any work they
are fit foi', and get $6 a week. Bench hands are paid 16 or 17 cents ait
hour ; machine hands, $10.50 or $11 a week ; second-class men, from $8
to $9. The only accident occurred fifteen years ago, being the loss of a
young man's thumb from his own carelessness. Men are sober and intelli-
gent and some of them own their own houses, purchased through building
societies and paid for by their earnings. Has hfd no labor trouble and
has no objection whatever to workmen who belong to trades unions.

DEWOLF, JOHN, Ca;','iage-rnaker, Halifaý.

193 Has been in business twenty-eight years, and before steamers ceased running
shipped many carriages to Bermuda and West Indies. Makes spokes from
Nova Scotia oak and North Carolina hickory for own use, and ships

194 to London, (Eng.,) and St. John, N.B., Steel and iron are cheaper than ten
yeirs ago; hickory dearer, because scarcer; other materials about the
saine. Some steel works come from London, but a great deal is made here.
Painters use Canadian rubbing varnish, but in leads prefer Brandran's
Eniglish. Labor a little dearer than ten years ago, and the men are thrifty
and industrious. The foreman of the workshop has saved $1,400 in six
years out of wages, rising from $8 to $12, Employs six or seven boys, but
none under sixteen. le approves of the plat of giving workmen a certain
peicentae of the profit, but thinks Halifax too small a place for such a step
to be practicable just yet. Wood-workers earn from $9 to $12, and one man
$15 a week; blacksmiths, $9.50 and $10.50; boys learningtrade, $1, to $1.50,

195 $2.25 and $3. After ser'vingfouryear'stheygetfulljourneyman's wages, and
some of them have now been in the shop eight, ten and twenty years, res-
pectively; two are foremen and one owns a house and shop, Painters'
foreman gets $10.50 a week and the men under him $9, excepting one mat
who gets $6. Carriages have decreased very much in price during last ten
years.

DEYOUNG, JOH N, Broom JianMfacturer, falifax.

147 Trade has increased wonderfully within last ten years, it being formerly very
poor. Employs ten men, earning up to $12 a week, and producin g fi'om
100 to 120 dozens weekly. Gets his corn from Chicago, both by rail
direct and by way of Boston. Has sent fi'om 1,000 to 1,200 dozens of
brooms to Newfoundland and 800 dozens to the West Indies. Trade is
incr'easing, and for the right man Halifax is the right place. No better
workmen can be got than the broom hands of Halifax, but capital isneeded

148 to run the business to the extent it can be carried. Car loads of brooms are
sent to Halifax from Toronto Central Prison, and were it niot for this com-
petition he could employ more than fifty bands. It is pretty hard to
compete with a Government. The Central Prison brooms are well enough
made.
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DoL E, U. NI. , 'qal net-inaker. Ambrhï ,t.

326 Employed about two vears. ave rage wages being 810 to $12 a week tor tel
327 hours a day throughout the year. Is paîid twice a month, and never wished

to be paid more frequently. Boys receive S3 a week. Would not approve
of indentiu·e systein. One serious accident through carelessness of the
men. The machinery is well guairded.

DON IOE. CoRNELIcS. Co-opîerat e Storekeeper. Cape Breton.

426 Stock ownied v miners themuelves, and has been in operation twenty-olo
years. Sells at saie price as other stores; protits at tines very good.gives
credit to amliouint of iivestilent ; utsdes pay cash ; capital limited to
$40.000 ; $10 smallest amonit rceved. Kows of a few men in mines who

427 have s.ved money. Agent for Dominion savings bank sinlce 1883; total
deposits with him now about 870.000; does not know proportion belongilg
to minets; themers are principal depositors. Thinks fhere is less drinlkinlg
n1ow thlan ten years go, anid would not incase if men were paid tort-
nightly. Quite a mnimber of oung men lose time through th-ink. Cost oh
living has decreased durinig past ten yeais, flour, tea suga and dvr goods
being less.*

I)oYlE, 1 Ar RICK. S<ji-ipoc er, 1falfax.

226 Interested in, shipping tor over thirty years, principallv coaste-s. Freights il'
1882 and 1887 not so good as ini 18 7 betweenî 1882 & 1887 nlot nieli (liffeience-

227 Cost of conîstructioi and husbaniding vessels now not quite as mnuch as il,
1877, freights, labor and material being much lower; wages anld charges
about the saine. Buy ducek at Yarmouth, which is iot as good as Amer-
cati, and costs a little more. Uses wire rope for standing an1d maînilla foi'
runmng riggg. Canadian rope iot as giood as Ainericai ; would sooner

pay 14 cents for Aniericai ihan 12 l'or Canaudian. Bouglt manilla last year
for 1 2 ; in fall it wenlt up 1 cents. Emîploys men at about same wages as
in 1877-42.70 foôr ten hours work ; steady em plovment for albout nill
muonths in the vear. Does not sec anty change in saiIors as to sobriety.

228 Never paid Iigher wagcs to eaulkers since 1872. Wgges of sailors 011
coasting vesels rom $16 to $18 a month ;ay up last of Deceniber to take
011 1st of April. le complains of Laving to give way to steamers, having
to go out and stay tell or titteen days while they are loading. Petitioned,
ainst it this session to Mr. Ilearn. Steamers taking precedenee of sailing

vessels at mines are owned by mine agents ; somîue aie chartered. Cannot s1Y
if steaiship lines own any ; they have preerence, no matter who owfnl
them. Thinks Canadian rope has ilproved in quality during ten years.

DîtummoN, Bi oBERT, Gnind Serretair}, Prorincial Worikmen's Association, Stellarton.

366 ias worked in the Drummoiind and Cape Breton mines, but now manages a
paper, and is paid secretary of the association. There exists a stroig-
t lough not general-feeling among the mien in favor of fo'rtnightly paynent'
Wishing to show a better average of pay for cutters, fron whose earnisg
loaders' wages are deducted, the loaders' pay has been stated by the manag-
ment to be $1.20. In the mines-represented by him-they refused to
take $1.30 fromn the cutters for loaders. The association procured last
session the passage of an Act by the Nova Scotia Legislature providing for
compulsory arbitration between workmen and managers, men to choose two
arbitrators, managers one, and the three a fourtl, three of whom folrm i
quorum. The penalty is a forfeitur'e of fourteen days' pay to every .ma'
employed if the manager refuses to comply with the arbitrators' decisionsî
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and a orfeiture of fourteen days' wages to the company by every man simi-

367 larly refusing. In Cape Breton the sworn unquestioned statements in the
Dominion franchise returns for 1887, prove that only three or four of the
ininers earned $300 that year, which was an average one. Since the forma-
tion of the union the boys have not been beaten by the foremen, nor are the
men now sworn at. Miners, as a elass, have greatly improved in sobriety
and good belavior. )uring last ten years, owing to the union, 2,000 men
have assenbled at a pie-nic and not one of them drunk. Twelve years
should be the minimum age for working in mines, and a doetor's certiticate
as to physical eapacity should be required from every child employed, and
also the ability to read and write. The system of apprenticeship should
also be introduced. To learn mining it takes three or four years, and under
the present system an inexperienced stranger will be given the better paid
work ot eutting in preference to a trained boy. Such a man can butcher
coal, but c(annot do a trained boy's work. Indusirial schools should also be
established, giving technieal education, according to loeality. Farmers'
children should be taught about the soil and ininers' children about mining.
Fourteen lodges are under the grand council of the association, containing
3,000 nominal members. The great najority are not in good standing, the
men in Cape Breton being idle from )ecember until May, partly from the
ice blockade, partly from the laek of railways and partly from the new
system of putting in enough men in summer to supply the whole year.
D>uring these months they are earning nothing, except by a little banking,

368 and so cannot pay their dues. Explosions have had the sane resuit. About
ninety lives have been lost within the last five or seven years. Out of forty-
six in the mine at the last explosion, two who had been killed by the gas
were got out, a great many eseaping by the eage pit. Cause of the explosion
was never ascertained, and the only investigation was the Coroner's inquest,
on whieh it is provided that three of the jury must be competent miners
and that the mien cai appoint some one to examine witnesses. The Provin-
cial Governîment derived, in 1887, a royalty of$120,000, at 7½ cents a, ton, in
the coal mines, and this source of revenue will increase. No accidents
causing death or pernianent injury oceured iii 1887 in Stellarton or at the
Acadian Mines.

tVANS, GEoRGE, 1oreman, Shoe Factory, Amoherst.

321 las worked in factory five years, ten hours a day. Declines to state his
wages. Has never had difficulty with the tirm. No labor organizations
around the Province. No ehildren are employed under fourteen years of
age, and no fines. Manager treats all very gentlemanly.

lrJVANS, NATHANIEL, Boiler-maker, Dartmouth.

154 las plenty of work ; trade increasing. Employs about forty boiler-makers,
earning from $7 to $12 a week. Boys are not indentured, and many ofthem
leave as soon as they become useful, three now getting $3 a day in the
States. Could not earn such wages here. Ten hours is a day's work in the

155 shop, 9 outside wages the same for outside and inside hands; paid fortnightly,
on Saturdays. Over-time after 6 p.n., double. Boys earn from $1.50 to
$3 a week the first year, with $1 a week added yearly. Many boiler-makers
become deaf or hard of hearing ; is so himself, having worked for sixteen
years for Cunards. Gets; his boiler-plate from the old country.

VERGUSON, ALEXANDER, -Miner, LoiRonderry Iron Mines.

284 )ay's pay perhaps $2.25, to 60 cents or 75 cents. Is idle part of the time.
Has been mining fifteen years, and continuously employed for five months.

à-34**
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Average wages $10 to $30 a month; highest, $40. Average last year foir
all in the mine, from $300 to $350. Is building a house of seven roonis

285 through building society ; land cost $100. Living costs higher than il
some other places. D)ifference in wages of 60 cents a day for one mionth
and $2 a day for another, caused through mine being overstocked with men.
lias no complaints to mnake, except overcrowding and having to carry tools
to work.

FERGUSON, IRA, Printer. Ralifax.

148 Is a compositor on a norning paper, and averages nine hours of composition'
per day, the year round, summer being a slaek time and winter very busy.
during the session. About 10,000 is an average night' s work. at 30 cents

149 per thousand. Four colunns of figures are eharged a-price-and-a-half. A
man ean work as many nights as lie pleases;

FERGUsoN., MALCOLM, Driver, Cape Breton.

437 Starts at 6 a. m. ; usually gets done at fron 2 to 6 p. ni., when 1e gets the
coal out. Is paid daily-85 cents in sumnimer, 80 cents in winter. and has
worked six years in the mine. At trapping was paid 30 cents a day; next
step, driving. Some boys get 75 cents a day. No complaints against manacer.

438 Lives with his parents. Some boys half his age drink.
FINNIHAN, EDwARD, Stone-cutter, Halifax.

211 las been eighteen years at the trade, and served four years apprenticeshiP,
beginning at $1 and rising $1 a week yearly. Present pay in Hlalifax as

212 tixed by the Union is 25 cents an hour. Work is eight hours a day and
averages about six months a year. There are twenty-four stone-cutte r
in Halifax.

FLEMING, JAMES W., Keeper of Poor Asylm, -Halifax.
99 On April lst, 1888, 305 persons were in. the asylun; a large number (can-

not give proportion) can partly earn their living. Some, if carefully ef-
ployed there, can earn their living, but not more than two or three men fit
to do so outside. The city has fuil control and charges the Province 25
cents each per day for transient paupers. Appropriation by city for each

100 pauper. about $20 a year. Orders for admission granted by a charity colm11
mittee of six aldermen. Stone-breaking and concrete-makng for sewer5

are done in the bouse; clothes and shoes for inmates are also made. Some
of thein work in the piovincial hospital. Ten or twelve acres of firming land
partly are owned and partly rented by the asylum. About eighty inmates are
paid for by the Province, most of them from the old countries. Of the 305
seventy are men, 123 women, and twelve children not over tel'
years old. Foundlings and younger children go to the Orphans' Home, and

101 when old enough, are bound to persons of their own creed,
recommended by their clergymen. Eight years ago 481 persons were in the
asylum, over forty of whom were children. Decrease in number of inlates
attributable to greater strictness in. compelling outside districts to support
their own poor-, and an increased disposition among certain classes to
their own living. Orphans' Home takes more children now than formely;
A doctor visits asylum at stated times. Three services on Sunday, cle'g.
holding them and visiting sick being paid. Building lias three stories'
besides basement; stairways at each end, but no fire-escapes; doors openîn*
outwards.

FLOYD, JAMES, Soft-bread Baker, Ialifax.

182 Works about twelve hours a day and has worked as many as twentY-four.

Xvin
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Present wages are $8 a week; nothing extra allowed for working from
3 a.m. to 6 p.mn., and if a man quits work he loses his day's pay. Boys are

puwt to the biscuit business too young, and a great many get hurt, somle of
them seriously. One rescued by him was between thirteen and fourteen.
Wages in the largest factories are from $3 to $7, foreman getting as high as
$12 ; outside the factories bakers average $7 and $8 for twelve hours' work .

183' In summer they may get $7 and in winter be reduced to $5, $4 or $3, if
they do not belong to the Union. Long and early hours tend to make men
drink, but najority of bakers are as steady as other tradesmen. Adoption
of ten hours systen would give work to men now unemployed. Busy
season-whei ships of war corne in-June to November. Ilolidays and
Christmas are busy tines for cake-bakeries, of which there are about
twenty in the city ; men earning from $6 to $8 a week, and the day's work
being only ten bours. They are slack for about a month after Christmas.
Unenployed hakers can get no other employnient.

FORHAN, THOMAS, Sail-maker. Halifar.

143 Employs from ten to eighteen men and boys, including four apprentices,
from fifteen years upwards. Journeymen nake $10.50 a week; boys get
$1.50, with a yearly rise of 50 cents weekly. Few apprentices remain after

144 completing their time. Two strikes lately, one for increase of wages, which
they got, and second because they would not work where there were more
than thrce apprentices. Men are as good workmen as in any part of the
world, and are sober and irdustrious. The canvas mostly comes fron Yar-
mouth or from Hlalifax nerchants. Yarmouth duck is not quite as good as
Anerican, but all sail-niakers use a great deal of it. Trade is decreasing,
there being fewer sailing vessels built. iDocs not objeet to employ society
men, but they will not work for him although he has asked them. Occa-
sionally enploys women for making flags.

PORREST, S. S., of S. S. Forrest & Co., Lobster Packers, Halifax.

133 Firm employs in busiest season from 200 to 225 hands of both sexes,
including fishers and packers. Men's wages are from $25 to $40 a month,
with board and lodging. Women get $8 a month with board and $12 if
they board themselves. Wages are always paid in cash. Food is plentiful
and well cooked, and the boarding houses comfortable. Season lasts from
lst May to 31st., October, and the fishery is much affected by the weather.

134 From over fishing the supply of lobsters bas fallen off 50 per cent. Firm
owns boarding bouses. Closets for the sexes are always distinct and from 40 to
100 feet apart. Fourteen or fifteen children are sometimes employed.
During winter the men go to sea, or work in mines or woods, or on their
farms; some of the women go to service. Wages higher than formerly and
about the same as in Eastport, Maine. Can-makers are employed by the
firn during the whole year, and earn $2 a day.

FRANCKLYN, GEORGE C., of Cunard Steamship Co., Halifax.

94 From fifty to eighty mien are employed in discharging an ordinary ship.
They get 20 cents an hour by day and 25 cents an hour by night, thus earning
from $4 to $7 for each steamer. The man on the wheel gets $1.50 per day.

95 Ship laborers are pretty constantly employed in Halifax, especially during
winter, when the St. Lawrence is closed. Hired through a stevedore, but
are paid by firm at the end of the week. Some men earn $12, $13 or $14 a
week; then they may be a week or two idle; it depends wholly upon

96 steamers coming in. During his twenty years' experience no accident has
occurred from gear breaking. Longest time he has known men to work is

&-341**
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froi Sunday midnigbt to Tuesday norning. Night-work pay is reckoned
from 7 p.m. to 6 a.n. Much of the work is done at night. If a man finds
his strength giving out no objection to his getting a substitute.

FRASER, ALEXANDER, (arpenter, Ilalifax.

31 las worked as journeyman about fifteen years, and now gets 17½ cents an
hour, paid weekly, but thinks tortnightly pay safer for the men. There

32 are skilled mechanies getting $1.60 a day, engaged on the best work, and yet
receiving the smallest pay; the average, however, is $1.75. Bricklayers
cet $2.75, and require less skill than carpenters. An apprentice serves
about five years, without indenture, and ought to get about $1 a day in his
la-t vear. Some of the Halifax shops are cold and draughty and without

33 conveniences. Rent has risen about 10 per cent. for mechanies' houses
during last tifteen years. Six roons in a tenement bouse in respectable
locality would cost between 87 and $8 per n)onth. Meat aiso is higher than,
fifteen years ago. Belongs to Carpenters' Association, which he thinks has
prevented reduction of wages. There is also a benefit at death of nembers
or their wives. Carpenters prefer not to have apprentices indentured.

FRASER, GRAiHA1, Manager, 3S. Steel Vorks.

390 Has an interest in Nova Scotia forge works. Two hundred men are
employed, the nuiber gradually Piieasing. Day and night work everY
alternate week, day houtrs being ten and night twelve, same pay for both.
Hollers wages by the day $4; by the ton as high as $5 and $6 ; average
for the vear, about $5. leaters get $2 per day ; by the ton same as rollers;
melters, $2.50 a day ; machinists, $1.50 to $2; blacksmiths, same ; laborers,
$1.10, in winter $1. Ten or twelve boys are employed as helpers first.

391 Pays twice a month, up to lSth, and on following Saturday, in cash and i,
full. Fines exacted only for being late. A nunber of men own houses, but
cannot say how they are paid foi', and a few ien hold stock in companY.

392 Not many garnishees, and does not thi-k it.a fair law. Conipany does not
pay nen when laid up nor doctor's bill. No labor troubles or strikes. 1I
case of trouble wotuld endeavor to settle it himself; if not able, would favOr
ar'bitration. Thinks lie would have objections to employing Union men1 .
las not asked if any belong to organizatioi. Sanitary arrangements handy,
clean and in proper shape. On men leaving employ two weeks' notice is
expected and many have to wait till next pay day for wages. On dismissal
men are paid at once. Wages have increased froin $1.30 to $1.35 since 1884.
Youngest boys ten, twelve or tifteen.

FRAsER, ,O)HN, Employé, -S. Steel Works, Cape Breton.

404 Is a nelter, and earns friom $3.10 to $3.25 a day. las twenty-five men undel
him, one making $2.25 a day, or 25 cents an hour ; the othe's
fr-om 15 to 18 cents an hour; gas men, 12½ cents an hour ; hours from 7 a.o. to

< p.m. (Lay work ; night work till 7 in morning. Thinks two men oW
houses. Sanitary condition pretty good.

FRASER, ROBERT, AJachnist, eiVè Glasgow.

403 las worked at trade for twenty years; for Matheson's nineteen years. Get
404 about $10 a week. Is married and bas property, but had money to baul

bouse. lis wages do not more than keep him; one and a-half time paid fo'
night-work. The sanitary condition of concern and water-closets good. N0
system of fining. Is paid once a fortnight, oftener would be no

PRIY, FRANCIS, Ja/tjax.

170 Has no trade, but lias a son in baking business.
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FURLONo, J. J., Employé. Rhodes. Curry & Co.. Amherst.

331 About six years at wood-turning at $10 wages; employ compares with that
332 of llalifitx. No trouble with employers and no0 labor organization. Cost of

living just the same in Amherst as Halifax. Thinks famnily supplies a little
dearer than in Haliflx. Pays $7 for rent.

GATES, IIAVELoCK, Employé in Rope Works, Halifax,

234 Five years in present employ and niieteen years of» age. General haiidy
235 man. Wages when first employéd $8 pe noiith; now $30. Clerks are paid

monthly ; factory hands fortnight. A niiumber ot females in thctory.
Separate conveniences for both sexes.

GATES, JUDsoN, Employé in Rope Works, Halifax

235 lias been employed two years at oakum, and receives S3 per week. Is
single, and treated well by employers. Is paid according to work done. No
girls employed.

GERMAN, WILLIAM, Employé in NS. (lass Works. New Glasgow.

401 Makes chimneys on piece-work. A fair week's earnings would be about $14.
Is supposed to work nine hours a day, but don't, a certain number of articles
constituting a day's work. Has heard said that occupation is unhealthy, but
his health is good. Is single and keeps house, which he did not build out of

402 earnings. las two boys under hin, the youngest about thirteen or fourteen.
Sanitary condition of shops and closets not veiy good. Knows of some men
having inoney in bank. There are no fines.

GIBB, WILLIAM, Carpenter, lialifax.

46 Has been 20 years a carpenter. and agrees pretty nearly with thetestiiony
of Mr. Northup, which he heard. He eains 81.75 a day and owns his own
house, valued at $1,000, which he bought out of his earnings. (See Northup.)

GIBSON, W. H.. of Doull & Miller, Clothing Manufacturers, lifa.

7 On an average about 125 hands, about half of whom are employed in the
building. Eleven tailors are employed at an average of $9. About 45 wonien
are also employed, earning, inside and out, about $3 a week. No children are
employed, nor have there been any labor troubles, and the men, generally,
are sober and industrious. Wages have remained the same for about seven
or eight years. Separate conveniences for the sexes, though divided by only

8 a wall, but no screen to prevent the woien being seen entering. Goods, if
defective, have to be made right by those bringing them in, and any damage
done has to be paid for. Flannel shirts are paid for at the rate of $1 to $2
per dozen; ove.aill, fron 60 cents a dozen upward. Wages are paid fort-

9 nightly. Most of the girls live at home and pay nothing for board. but those
paying, pay from $2 to $2.50.

GILFOY, EDWARD, Employé in Carding-room, Halifax Cotton Mills.
129 Is fifteen, and has worked foui years. Youngest boys are twelve or thirteen,

and thinks some of the girls are younger. Beginners get $3 a fortnight. He
now gets $5.25 a fortnight full time. Fines are imposed for being late (over
5 or 10 minutes), playing and breaking machinery. Boys are sometines
slapped by foreman for playing, though not hard enough to make them cry.
Has never seen any girls slapped. Boys are sometimes checked by foreman
for going too often to the next flat for drinking water, there being none in
the carding-room. Work starts at 6:30 a.m. sharp the year round, and chil-
dren have to rise at 6 or 5:45. He finds the hours too long, and is pretty tired
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at night. Has not much time for play, but is well treated. Went to school
three or four years andi can read and write. Few of the children in the milL,
aged about eleven or twelve, cannot do so.

GILLIS, MURDOCK, Ore Filler, Londonderry Iron Vorks.
262 Works nine hours in day time, twelve hours at night-week about at night

work-at $1.12 per day. Chargers get $1.20; coke mon, $1.10, and pickers,
$1. Board costs 83 per week for single mon. Pays doctor's fee, 40 cents a
nonth, and bas no objection to pay it. He also pays $1 foi sehool taxes,
$1 road money, 66 cents poor and county rates. Does not know hoW
taxes are fixed.

GILPIN, E' DwiN, Impector of Mines, 1aljaw.
89 Last year 22,280 tons of quartz were mined in Nova Scotia, yielding 21.211

ounces ofgold, at a cost of 172,443 days' labor. Miners average $1.30 a day; best
90 nen's wages being $1.50. A tew children are employed, but only as drivers.

GORDEN, WILLI AM, AIanager of C. B. McDougall's Distillery, Halifa.r.

189 Twenty-two men are regularly employed, besides men doing trucking. Two
190 still-inen get $7 a week each; two mash mon, $8; engineer, $12; carpeniter, $8;

cooper, $1 1; and laborers, $6 and $6.50. Twelve hours a day's work. with
Saturday, half-holiday. Night hands work same as day hands, and only
watchmen are employed on Sunday. Grain and corn are got from the
States and some rye and malt foi the Upper Provinces. Canadian rve as
good as American but not as well dressed. Farmers and dairymen buy the
swill for cattle feed. Operation of the Scott Act does not appear to have
any effeet upon business. Engineer has a certificate, and it would perhaps
be an advantage if all entineers running large engines were required to be
licensed.

GORHAM, JoUN, of J. S. rJIeLean <& Co., JIalifa.'.

216 Wholesale dealer in tea, provisions and West India produce. Produced a
comparative list of' wholesale prices, which showed that tea, cotfee. molasses,
sugar, flour, cornmeal, oatneal and coal oil are, as a rule, cheaper' now than
they were in the period between 1877 and 1882. (See memorandum.)

GooD, WILLIAM, Master Carder, . S. Cotton Factory, Halifar.

79 Was engaged in England last vear by company, and lias worked in a f*ctor)'Y
80 for twenty-three years, since he was seven years old. Gets $15 a week, a

day's work being ton hours and a-quarter. (Evidence as to fines and th"
absence of bad language, immorality among the hands, is much the sane
of Mr. Kniveton's). Fines are seldom imposed. Between thirty and
torty women work in the carding-r'ooin, some by the piece, and make $5
a week or $6, and some by the day, ut 30 cents for beginners to 9,

81 cents for women. Piece-work is donc quicker but no better than day
82 work. Giirls can read and write. lu England the lowest legal age of fitctory

workers is ton years for what are known as "balf timers," or children who
have to attend sehool for half the day until they either pass a certain edu
cational standard or reach the age of fourteen. From five to ten years theif
parents are by law compelled to send them to sehool. Wages are rather
higher in Halifax than in Lancashire, but it costs factory people more to live
He used to get 50 shillings a week in England and is now getting $15

83 here. Women in carding-rooms in Bolton, Lancashire, get 24 or 25
shillings for fifty-six hours and a-half work of a finer class than i
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Halifax. In Manchester they earn fron 18 shillings to a sovereign per
week o fifty-six hours and a-half for work of the same quality as in Halifax.
(See Kniveton.)

GEOROE, Puddlei, Lvn (lonoder'y Iron Works.

XXH1i

237 Wouîld prefer wages being paid fortnightly, could use it to botter advantage.
Two weeks pay always kept in hand. Has been in present employ eleven
months. Rate per ton in old country aecording to class of iron; lowest
price 7s. Gd. per ton; twelve nonths before he left was down to 7s. le
received from 10s. to 10s. 6d. per ton for puddler and helper. Iron

238 sells at £7 per ton; in last seven or eight years ho used to get 1s. in the
pound and Is extra. Is about eight years since it was taken off. Worked
in Cookly. Worcestershire. At that tine living was cheaper in England
than bore, meat only a little extra and bread 4½d. for a 4 pound loaf. Here
we bake our own bread, flour being $5.25 per barrel. Vegetables are eheaper
iii the old country. Pays Is. 6d. a week bouse rent for wife which would be
worth $2 per mointh here. Coals in the old country at the pit 8s.; if delivered
1 Is. to 13s.; helieves coals here $2.50 or $2,75. Wages average f rom $45 to $50,
toir which he works about eleven and a half hours per day, one week day

239 work and one week n-ight work. Cannot say if boys under thirteen years
are enployed ; some look very small.

rRAHAM, PETER, J3[nager of Woollen 1IIl, New Glasjow.

377 Employs between forty and forty-four hands ; about twelve skilled workmen,
whose wages average from $1.15 to $2 a day. Fifty-four cents is the lowest
paid to boys; if smart they get 90 cents in eighteen mnonths or two

378 years. About twenty-four women are emiployed, who go in at 54 cents a
day, but nonie under seventeen years. Youngest boy is fourteen. One girl
last week made 89, and makes frora $20 to $28 a month; weavers make
$20 a nonth. Ton hours is a day's work. Separate closets for wonen, in
good sanitary eondition. Pays monthly, and sells at cost to employés the
produce of the mill. No trouble with mon; no strikes and no system of

379 fining. Commenced manufacturing two years ago. No fire eseape, and
doors not locked in day tine.

GRAHAM, lOBERT, 3Le/ie't, i\>'w GlaSqow.

403 H-as worked at trade eighteen years and gets $10 a week. In Providence,
IL., would get $2.40 to $2.75 a day, soie places $3. Is married man, with
family. HIad a family in the States. If a single man he would go back.
Aver'age hours, fifty a week. Is satistied with his employment. No con-
plaints.

GRAHAI.M, WHIDDEN, Clerk ia Grocery Store. -ew (idt'on.

405 Hlas been employed for six years, and was one year in glass factory. Ma:k-
ed improvement ini skilled mon since concern started. Quite a number of
boys are employed who can read and write, aged from thirteen to fourteen;
oceasionally from eleven to twelve. Has called trustees' attention to it, but
it is optional whether to enforce law or not. Has also called parents' attention
to it, but they are careless. Thinks weekly payment would not be of the
slightest benefit, diffoernce heing men wouild get drunk once a week instead
of once a fortnight. Many mon own houses. Considers mon sent to gaol
should be made to do any kind of work-selling groceries, for instance.
Free mon have to support them. Immigrants brought out by Government
are of too poor a type and uneducated. Sanitary condition of factories
might be imnproved. Drinking water not good in summer and water-closets
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406 not in the condition thev should be. Believes in abolishing the laws for

collection of debts. Garnishee process should be abolislhed.

GRAY, RoBERT. inler, New Glasgoi.

345 Was discharged foi Acadia Mines because he took part inl labor organiza
tioi. lad worked there nineteen years. About thirty were discharged,
some being taken on again. Thiniks that meii now belonging to labor
orgaiiizatioiis have the prefereine. Two dollars a day would be a ait

346 average in Acadia Mine. Strike was on aceounit of reduction of wiages.
Explaniationî was that comnpany was paying too much. Companiy refused t
appoiint arbitrator, without a reason. Men were anxious for it. A com,-
promise of about half was agreed to after striking three and a-hall months.

347 Twentv or thirty foreign miners. chiefly Belgians, were brought in, whici
had a tendiieincy to decrease wages. Would like to see a law passed proh'
bitinig importation of foreigners. During past five vears wages have
decreased, and cost of living has increased this winter. About 150 meni and
boys are employed in Acadia Mines-about twenty boys. Is paid once a
month applied to be paid fortnightly or weekly, but did lot, get it. A

348 majority desire it. Lives in his owni house, but thinks rents are sinijlar at
both mines. Acadia has better houses. more accommodation, and are kept
in better repair. If there are 28 lbs. of stone in the box. 20 cents is checked
off. Men have grumbled about fines being too heavy. No fund for silk-
ness or disablenient. the companv grasping ail they (ai. Used to ask for
donation of coal, tiines for sickness, but always refused. Pays poor rates onI
property besides ; rather heavv sonetimes. I)oes iot thinik men save any

349 money; sone with a large family of boys have accunulated somethiing.
Men were willimg to go back to work, but manager would not hear of it.

GREEN, Wm. 11., Livery Stable Keeper. Dtmouth.

163 Employs about six or seven stablemen. Through competition busies-
is iot so good as it was whei lie started somrie years ago. Cost of keepilg

164 horses is about the same as formîerly, but there is a hetter class of animals at
present. Coal is $4 a ton; hardwood $4 a cord. is men are emploved the
year round at $7 a week. with n1o deductions for wet weather nor extra pay
for over-time. Work begins at 6 a.m.

HALIFAX COTTON FACTORY. LIIi.

200 Miss * * * Is a wi-nder. and bas worked foi six mon1ths, Ihours beiIn
201 from 6:30 a.m. to 6:15 p.m.; on Saturdays until 11:45. Wages $2.75 a week,

$3, or a little over, being the highest earnings of wvinders at pieee-work. 
the only one on weekly pay. Some girls of sixteen are onfly earning $1.75
Girls are set winding three or four days after eitering the mill. They Pa>
$1.50 a week for board. In the winding-room there are no fines and no giri
under sixteen. No ill-treatment and nothing to complain of.

202 Miss * * * Has been a weaver for the last four years and manages s
looms. After paying helper, who is twelve years old, $1 a week, she cân
earn from $10 to $11 a fortnight, when not kept waiting for work, chie
by accidents to the machinery. Helper lias the same hours, and cannot si
down when working. Weaving rooni is comfortable and well ventilatedi
and has no complaints to make either of ill-treatient or bad language. I"
took her five or six weeks to learn enough of the trade to earn $1 a
and six months after that to earn $2 a week. ias been tined 50 cents i l
fortnight for bad cotton, but it w-as her own fault.

203 Miss * * * Is a weaver, having charge of four loois, and earns fron $6
to $9 a fortnight. Confirms evidence of last witness as to hours of work'
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tines and loss of time through waiting, but adds that she had heard bad
langage used by over-lookers to the children, though they never whip
them. Youngest girls in her room, whieh is sometimes rather warm. are
from thirteen to fourteen.

203 Miss * * * Works in spinning room on piece-work, and earns. at most,
$6 a fortnight. Youngest girls are twelve. and earn $2 a week. Hours

204 from 6:15 a.m. to 6 p.m., with an hour for dinner, and tines for being late.
Rooi too warm in summer ; win(lows never opened, and a great deal ofdust.
Abusive language and swearing is used in the room by an under-boss to those
who do not work quick enough. las seen him kick the boys until they
cried. but not the girls. Does not know if they comuplainedl to the managers.

204 Miss * * Is in the reeling room, highest earnings in a fbrtnight being
$4.28. Loses much time waiting for work, and last fortnight. from this
cause. earned only $2.32 las been nearly two vears in faetory, can read
and write and is in her fifteenth year. ias seen no girls ill-treated.
YouîngIest girls are twelve. Iloturs the saine as the weavers, and she finds
thein too long. Lives with her parents.

205 Miss * * las worked nearly three years in the spinning room. and
for three months before that at Lowell, Mass. Earned $3.80 per fortnight,
but is now on piece-work, and does not yet know what she can earn.
Youngest girls are about twelve, and eari $2 or $2.50 a fortnight. Fines of
5 or 10 cents are imposed at the foreman's option for not being there to
the moment at 6:30 a.m. The other day saw under-boss kick boys till they
cried. Wages are paid fortnightly at 5:30 p.m. No abusive language has

206 been used to her. In Lowell she earned $8 a inonth and boarded at home.
Bosses there never cursed nor kicked the childrein, and there were no flnes.
Fines here are one or two cents a minute. Does not know of girls having
been kicked or cuffed.

206 Miss * * * las workod five years in the spinning-room, and till the
present fortnight was earning $3.40 a week. Is now on pieee-work, but no
scale of payment has thus far been issued by her employers ; future earnings
at present incertain. Fines for lateness are 2 cents a minute. las seen
boys kicked bv an under-boss till they cried, and lias beard them sworn at,
but has not herself been ill-treated.

207 Miss * * * In carding-room and earns at piece-work, on an average,
$4.50 to $5 a fortnight, bighest earnings being $6. In carding-room nearly
all hands are girls, youngest being about thirteen., and only a few boys.
Work begins at 6 a. m. and ends at 6:15 p. m. There are fines for bati
work, breaking machinery or playing, but not for lateness. Wages are paid
on Thursday up to the previous Saturday, or up to the time of leaving, if
notice has been given. Loom-tenders are paid by the factory. Ventilation
is good, but drinking water in weaving room is very bad. The foreman
never used bad language nor abuses the boys.

207 Miss * * * lias worked tour years in carding-room and earns $5 a week.
208 Commenced at $1.50. Youngest hands in room are thirteen or fourteen, and

earn $4.50 a fortnight. The treatment is good, place comfortable, fines few,
and boys neither abused nor sworn at by the foreman.

208 Miss * * * Is in same room, though not on same work as last witness,
and agrees with her evidence as to hours of work and time of payment,
age of youngest girls and good treatment of boys by the foreman. As a
beginner she earned $2.50 to $3 a fortnight, but is now paid $3.60 a week
as wages-not for piece-work. Board for girls costs $3.50 to $4 a fortnight.
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HAMILTON, IIioWARD I., of G. .1 Hlamilton 4& Sons, NeCW Glasgow.

383 Last week emploved fo:ty-one hands, tifteen skilled liandis; wages froml
$7.50 to $15 a week. Boys receive first year $2.50, and at end of vear $25
second year $3, and $35 at end of year ; third year $3.50 a week, and $40 at
end of vear. On leaving is paid to date, and proportion of theiyearly allow-

384 ance. las eigit or nine girls at $2 a week, of ten hours a day. Bakers go
at 5 a.m1., and work an extra hour. Skilled bakers get $7.50 to $12 a
week; tbremnoî, $12.50 ; paid once a week, on Saturdav night. No labor
troubles. Business was sta-ted over torty years ago, and is continually
growing. Water-elosets are divided in two compartmaents; no 10oo for
anly othcr. No partition. except inside, and (oors in a line. Somne men owl
their houses ; others have money to buy houses. but rents are low. NO

385 tines. IIas a general store, and it is optional to men to deal at it. Men pay
areountsto offiee themselves, and say they get things cheaper.

HAMILTON, CLARENCE, of G. J. lilton d" Sons.

387 Is a niember of firn, and agrees with what his brother. iRoward IL. Ilamil-
ton, has stated

HARRIsON. Et n(A, Coal cutter. Sprinç|hüll 31ines.

300 las been at the business seven vears. Averaged daily $1.60 to $1.65 last
301 vear ; sometimes makes $2. Men generally slow.

IIARRISON, IIENRY, Painter, I alifa.

105 las been an employer about tifteen years, and on the average employs
106 about ten men. lias three boys, considered as apprentices, but with only

a verbal agieement. They generally serve their full time. Men are paid
a uniform rate of $10 a week, as fixed by the Painiters' Soeiety, exeept those3
eapable of graining. paper-hanging, &e.. who get an extra dollar. Does
not think that a iniforma rate would operate against employers if they had
a seale of prices. but thinks there should be an annual agreement between
employers and employed, tixing the rate of wages before the openilg
of the busy season, also an understanding anong enp)loyers as to prices
of work. Ue also thinks that a board of arbitrators coul arrange these

107 iatters. so as to avoid disputes, and that employers as well as employed
should combine. Such a combination would benetit both parties. The men
are paid fortnightly. though weekly payments are, he believes. customary.
No inaterial differeniee in painteis'r wages between St. John and ialifax.

IIARSIMAN, _DANtEiL, Employé. fayflower Tobacco Jctory, 1aIifar

70 las worked twenty-one years in thctory. Attends press, and earns $6:50
per week. It is very light work. _Day's work is ten hours, except on
Saturday, whein he leaves at 4:30 or 5 o'cloek. Building is roomy and Well
ventilated. las no complaints.

iIART, LE Vi. Me[relhant, fabifax.

135 ias beenî in the fishing business and West India trade. Mueh fish is nO"
sent by steamer to the West Indies, the passage being quieker and the fish
therefore apt to be in better condition, although freights are higher.

H AY Es, NoRM AN, Barre! 3Manquacturer. Habfax.

52 Makes boxes, fish tubs and sugar barrels. His establishment is the largest of
53 its kind in Nova Scotia, and, including those sent into the woods in winte',

employs from forty-six to fifty hands: about twenty coopers, making at
piece-work from $1.20 to $1.70 per day of eight or nine hours; box-makers a'e
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paid monthly, from $12 to $20, with board. Some men have been with him
twenty-tive years. Trade entirely a city one. In the mills is a great deal
of machiney, and seven years ago a ian was killed, and before that several

54 lost hands or fingers. Since, no tâtal accident has occurred. lie gets
his hoops (hiefly trom Willisburgh, Ont., as they can be imported cheaper
than he eau manufacture thein. Staves are also imported from Ontario.
Last year 130,000 sugar barrels were sold, 20,000 nail kegs and 12,000 fish
drums. A first-class cooper ean make forty or fifty barrels in ten hours.
Through over-competition the lobster-box business is not so good asfornmerly.

IALL, WILtoi, 31anager Springhill JXines.

292 lias held position over fouîrteen years. Over 1,400 mein and boys are employed
in mines-about 105 underground. Mine bas been wholly shut down for

293 about ten days a year on an average. Men lose time for want of cars to
take coal awav on the railroads. Hlalf the men ride up from their work in
the box ; they are not allowed to do so. The expense of providing facilities
for riding up and down would not be great, but cannot get anything to stop
cars fr'oi running back if anything should happen. Does not employ boys
uinder ten. the youngest being between eleven and a-half and twelve years

294 the law fixes age fi om ten to twelve years. Boys are employed at opening
doors upon the levels-not hard work ; they generally have a fair education.

295 Probably 150 men have bought )r<opeIty from company, some have 1)aid and
some bave not. Company owns about 120 tenenents, containing three, four
and five rooms ; three roomis, $2 per month four rooms, $2.50 ; five rooms,

296 the same. Two tenement blocks cost 8600, independent of land. Company
pay taxes. Wages bave increased since eight years ago-not much
difference; pay roll per month $17,000, $19,000 and sometimes $20,000.
Charige miners for coal 72 cents to 74 cents per ton. If ien were not docked

298 ftr short measure or dirt they would not be so careful. le approves 0f
eight hours system. Price paid for cutting coal is regulated by inspection-25

299 cents to 80 cents a box of 1,650 lbs. Price arranged after consultation with
men. Six men were killed last year under ground by falling coal, most of

300 them accidentally. Men do not believe in co-operative stores; had two once.
Average wages for miners in September and December, 1887 (See memo-
randum). Total days' labor, in a year, 315,911; persons employed, 1,133;
average number of days woiked by each person, 279 ; pits worked 275 days
pits i(le thirty-eight (ays; public holidays, ten days.

IIEFLER, FRANK, Soft-bread Baker, Ralifax.
181 lias heard previous witnesses in his trade, and agrees with their statements.

Considers that soft-bread bakers can do a day's work in ten hours, lilke otber
work men. If they begin work at 6 or 7 in the morning their batch can be
got ready for delivery in time to provide the public with fresh bread. No
reason, except long custom, for the present long hours.

IIENRY, G. P., <attle-dealer. Halifax.

144 Has been in uattle trade for thirty years. Cattle now (1st April, 1888) worth
about 8 cents per pound without. the offal-hide. tallow, head, feet, &c.-
which is worth to the purchaser $1.20 per 100 lbs., and which he gets

145 without payment. To make money by shipping cattle to England owner
must accompany them, and not rely on agents. In his opinion the trade
can only be successfully conducted by shipping dead meat in refrigerator
ships and leaving the offal at home. Thinks a very profitable trade can be
vorked up between Canada, the West Indies and Bermuda, where the 1,270
British troops in garrison (to say nothing of the general population) con-
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snme a pound of neat each per day. ail of which is at present bonght in
New York. Steamers could make a round trip to and from the island and
carry eattle and fisi fron Halifax. Then. there is the supply of meat
for the navy, which should be raised, killed and put up here. At present.
cattie are sent to England, killed at Aldershot, and the meat brought to

146 Halifax for the navy. General Laurie, M.P., and other gentlemen are now
pressing this inatter on the Imperial authorities. Between 1st May and
lst November, the navy consiunes some hundred thotisand pounds of salt
meat, all of which is packe(d in ansks at Aldershot. Major Cragie's report
ot 21st January, to the Royal Agricultural Society of England, entitled:

England's Meat Supply.' is the best article yet wiitten on caltle trade.
Last year. cattle disease reducel shipments to England both fron Canada and
the United States. The Lower Provinces are well adapted for sheep raising;
no disease among theim here. Ierefords and blaek cattle are best for export.
People (10 not want too mach fat. They want juicy nieat, and will not paY
10s. for fat worth only 2s. Fat stock is uîseless, for prodlîeers, consuners
and specuilators.

HIcKs, RUFUs. Employé, Shoe Factory, Amhert.

327 Enployed in taetory about twelve vears; wages $11. las had no difficultY
328 with employers. Is paid weekly, and is forenian of departnent. Men cal'

earn fromn$(.50 to $7.50. Three boys are employed, one getting between $4 and
$5, one $3, and one $2.50. Is married. and can save a little. Owns house;
paid for out of earnings. Two or thre ien hold stocks of the compan'y.
Premim too high for men to buy up stock and forni co-operative -oncerls.
Employers never give holidays-never had one under present manager. If
he asked he would unwillingly be allowed to go.

I{oDGSON, ALE XANDER. P'ilte'. lialifa.

150 Objects to $9 (present standard wages) for a weekly hand in Halifax as
151 too low. In St. Johni they get $10. Wages paid on the evening paper

average between $12 and $13 a week ; on the mnorning paper average
is fr'on $15 to $18 weeklv. Feeling between employers and employed
in ilalifax printing offices has always been good. Men are, he thinks, aboUt
te ask an increase of' the weekly scale to $10. Sanitary condition Of
offices very much improved of late years. Ventilation iin office might bo
impr(oved, although it lias lately been rebuilt and is larger and more airY.
Windows cainoit be opeined, as draught affects the lamps and causes smoke.

HIODGsoN, W. G., Printer, Halifa.r.

114 Compositor and job hand ; works on an evening paper. Wages, 25 cents pe'
thousand. Froni eight and a-halfto nine and a-half hours composition is the
daily average per hand, and $10.50 the average weekly earnings of a compo'

115 sitor. Conipositors on an evening paper have constant employnent, but ther'
are many nien hanging arouînd the offices as " subs " who do not have steady
work.

HOGAN, JOHN, Baker, Halifax.

173 Begins work at 3 a.mn. and finishes at 4, 3, 2 and I p.m., last named hour
being on a two-batch day. Very seldom works later than 4 p.mn., anid earins
$8 a week. Many men work as bakers for less than $6 a week. Difficulties
in the trade have been caused by employers paying such low wages that
they can sell their bread for 50 cents a dozen, a price at which those Who
pay their hands good wages cannot compete. las worked until 11 Pl*
without extra pav and has known men to work fron 7 or 8 a.m. until 7 O'
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8 p.m. and only get hailf a day's pay. A man can do a good day's work int
ten hours, as in that time three men can niake up 1,500 loaves of two pounds
each. Is satisfied with his own shop, but five years ago knew a place where
the sulphur from the ovens caused some men to bleed at the nose. Cannot

174 say if still in same condition. No boys enployed in the shop. Union has
benefited the men by keeping up wages and helping thein when sick. They
are always comnplaining of long hours ; the work could all be done in the day
time. For six rooms in a tenement, he pays $1.25 a week, taxes included.
As a boy, working in Boston twenty-tive years ago. he got $6 a week.

IIOGAN, RICHARD, Baker, Iaifar.

170 Is foremnan, and earns $12 a week. Work begins at 3 a.m. and ends at 4, 5
171 or 6 p.i., with no fixed limit. Two men in the shop get $9 a week each ;

others get $7 or $6; all working same hours. No over-time paid for, and no
stoppages if a inan asks to go anywhere at 3 or 4 o'clock. Average wages
outside of foretan's about $8. lias worked at business thirty-four years.
Pays $1.50 a week for a tour-roomed tenement, water and taxes included.
[lis own wages are the sane summer and winter, but some of men (those
who get drunk in the fall and lose their situation) who, in summer, have
been earning $7, $7.50 or $8 a week, work for $5 or $6 in winter. Seven
years ago there was a strike for higher wages, but the men were starved
out and foreed to aecept less than they had before. No boys in the shop.

JIONEY, TiHoMAs, Priîter, Ifdaboi.

115 Book and job treman. The standard earnings per week of a job printer in
lalif'ax are $9, and over. according to skill. Pressmen earn the same. Two
women are running presses in H1alifax, and also soine boys, who are called

116 helpers. Boys are taken at between thirteen and fifteenî, commencing at
$1.50 per week. Provincial school books are imported, but could be printed
equally as well in lialifax.

IIOWELL, W. W., Machinist, IfalifJaI.

49 lias been in business thirty-two years and employs about twelve men, eight
of whoni are skilled mechanics, earning about $10 a week of ten hours a day.

50 Men are paid weekly, on Saturday. Night work is paid double prices. Never
49 had any labor trouble. Laborers are paid $1.25 a day and sometimes $1.50.
50 Shop comfortable and well ventilated, but there are no convenienees on the

premises.

hUMPHREY, BENJAMIN, Heater, N. S. Forge Co., NVew Glasgow.

398 Wages from $2 to $3.25 a day by the piece ; fair average fron $2.25 to
$2.50, with constant work all the year round. Owns a house, purchased out
of earnings, nearly. Is satisfied with emiployers, wages, &c. Sanitary con-
ditions all right.

UUTT, ALEXANDER, Carriage Builder, Dartmouth.

158 fias been eight years in business and employs eight men ; blaeksmiths get
$1.25 a day and other men from $1.50 to $1.85 ; his heavy wood-worker
gets $1.50. His springs are made in St. John. Ontario carriages compete

159 with his output more tian lie likes. Oak, ash and birch are of Nova Scotian
growth; white ash costs $40 athousand; birchfrom $10 to $15. Has had a strike
for wages among his men. They work ten hours a day and are paid weekly,
on Saturdays, in cash. No hands in town, so far as he knows, are paid in
store orders, or anything but cash. Men are steady and sober; would not
keep a drinking man. No lquor is sold in )artmouth under license, though
it can be got across the harbour, in Halifax.
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INGRAM, 11. J., Superintendent Rolling Mill, Londonderry Vorks.

263 Two-hîundred men employed, more or less. Average wages of puddlers,
264 $2.60 to $3.00 a day ; heaters the sane. Men at finishing trains, $4 to $5

a day ; laborers, $1.04. Average work, from ten to twelve hours a day.
Six or eight boys are employed, from ten to fifteen years of age, and' do not
often do laborious work, but inattention might lead to accidents. They

265 work about an hour at a time. Company pays a littie higher wages than
in the States, with hours about the saine. Thinks men are steadier her
than in other places he has been to. Cannot say if men were paid fort-
nightly it would be of any benefit to them. On the whole, they appear to

266 be contented. Would prefer any difficulty betweeni manager and men set-
tled by arbit-ation.

JACKSON, WILLIA M, Veterinar y Surgeon, lia/ifax.

138 No horses sold from this part of the outntry for the British cavalry, a dit
ferent class of breeding horses being needed for that market. Ilorses for

139 this purpose can be -aised in Nova Scotia equal to any in the Dominion if
stock we-e bere. (overnment should inpo-t some tirst-class horses and brood
mares. Hlorned cattle have imtproved very nuch, and many farmers are
paying more attention to stock than to grain anid roots. Nova Scotia can
compete with other countries in this respect.

JONES, PATRIcK, Employé, WVeaving-room, Halifax Cotton Factory.

131 Is a weaver-, and has four looms. Can ea-n at piece-wo-k. running full
132 time, $8 or $9 a fo-tnight. Is employed in naking plain cotton goods, and

gets 18½ cents to 27 eents a eut, aecording to quality ; it averages about 22
cents per eut of 50 yards. One eut pe- loom can sometimes be done in a
day. As a r-ue, it is easy work to run four looms. though at times pretty
hard. The cotton is sonetinies damraged by machine not having been
properly cleaned, and then the weaver is fined. Is seventeen, and has
worked between three and four years in factory.

JONES, WILLIAM, Forge Roller, Londiderîy Iron Works.

257 Works all day from 5:30 a.m. to 4 to 4:30 p.m., and receives 17 cents per totn,
ave-age day's work being about $2.75. Is employed the year round. Pays $3.50
per week board and washing; also pays poor t-ates, county and schoOl
taxes, and doctor 40 cents per month. Wages foi- rolling, 17 cents a ton ;
roughing, Il cents; catching on the roughing, 10 cents; and catching on
the finish, 8 cents a ton.

JOHNSTON, A. M., Carpenter, Londonderry Iron Co.

256 Ag-rees with testimony of Mr. McEachern. Pays $3 per week for board-
little more than in other places, with wages rather smaller. Wo-ks tei
hours a day. Carpenters earn from $1.28 or $1.30 a day, paid monthlY

257 some would like to be paid weekly, some fortnightly, some monthly; to hiln
it would iake no difference. Is satisfied with the work, but not the pay.

JOIINSTON, MAURICE, Coal-cutter. Stellarton .

335 Employed in Drummond Mine since 1881, with exception of eight or nill®
months. Gets up at 6 in the morning and home at 3:30; some cutters stay

336 till 5 o'clock or until finished. Cutters try to make $2 a day; cannot give
average. Manager has fixing ofirates, and sometimes consults the men who
are not always satisfied with the rate. When times are dull and men plentY,
the master absolutely fixes the price; when times are good and men lot
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plentty, when they ean comnmand a fair price, they sometimes get it on
strike. Hielpers are paid by the men $1.30 a day. Boys drive underground
at twelve years ot age, and keep driviig untill eighteen, sometime. Those

337 attending doors get 50 cents a day ; when he begins to drive. 10 cents more.
Have known them to get $1 a day for running and caging, and whent they get
into loading, $1.30 a day. Not long ago had difference with employers with
reflerence to reduction of wages ; the men had to take what was offered, the
manager not listening to proposal for arbitration. le would like to have a
Government Board of* Arbitrators-wor'kingmen to have one represen-

338 tative. When gas has accumulated in mines it lias been through carelessness
on somebody 's part ; endeavor to get mines free from gas. With few

339 exceptions, no open lamps are used. Quite a number own their own houses,
and those having to pay rent think they pay more than is fair. Some pay
$2.50 a month-some with four roorms, some with two; about the same rent
tocompany as outsiders. Coals half price to miners and cutters, 60 cents a
load of 12 bushels, exclusive of hauling, which is according to distance;
thinks $1.20 a ton. Living cheaper than in Halifax. Cost of house of
$2.50 a month is worth $200 to build, and is on blocks on a level with
grounlid or a little above. -No outhouses or drain, unless dug by tenant.

340 Does not know of any docking for dirt and short weight. Is paid twice
a month. Not many complaints as to mode of payment ; some would prefer
by the week-he would. Might entail a little expense to company, but
would benefit the nen by being able to buy for ready money. No sick
fund and no assistance in case of' sickness or death. Men would like to
have one. (ompany supplies powder, but can buy anywher-e they like.

341 Doctor's fee optional ; thinks it is 42 cents. C(onsiders that workingmen
should have first lien on mine for wages befo:e mortgage; roughly estiniated,
in Nova Scotia men have lost $100,000 for lack of a law to give him his
wages. Men have no claini. le objeets to garniisheeing wages anA would
like an Employers' Liability Act, as in England, in case of accidents through
no fatult of men. No damages allowed for Drummond colliery accidents.
About 300 men and boys are employed in the mine-about 80 or 90 boys.

J 0INSTON, PRESCOTT, Agent or Manager of the International Co.'s Mine, Little Glace Bay.

481 las been eight years in the mine, foui' years as agent. Company own about
eighty-six houses and rent thirteenî or fourteen. Charge men $1.50 a month for
a plastered house and $1 for a ceiled one. Generally foui' rooms on the two
floors. Every man and boy of the 400 or 500 on the books is charged 30 cents
a month for school tax. Married men pay 40 cents a month for doctor, and
single men and boys 30 cents. This entitles them to attendance and medicine.

482 Child births are $4 extra. Doctor is appointed by agreement with men. In
giving employment no preference shown to house tenants of company. No
fines, except wheni a man sends up all slack he loses part of it, which seldom
occurs. Legal minimum age foi' boys is thirteen, and are always questioned on
this point before employing them. No serious accidents or explosions have
occurred in the mine. No expenses paid by company to injured mcn, nor
is there a benefit society among them, which company would willingly sub-
scribe to if established. Men are paid for cutting coal according to seam,

483 f'om 38 to 43 cents per ton of everything sent up, slack, round-the run of
the mine, as it is called. Men leaving without notice get due bills for full pay,
payable on the 15th of the month. In winter the men get 7 cents a
ton less for banking than in summer, when company can put the coal right
into the cars. In a letter addressed to the Commissioners the following
particulars taken froim the books of company are given in reply to certain
questions asked : Total days' work for miners in 1887, 8,317 days ; total
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w ages paid ininers, $48,376.93 ; deductions for oil, $154.40 ; for powder,
$2,110.67 ; for doctor, $1,182.63; for sehool, $1,006.20; sehool tax assessed
on1 company, $1,150,04-showing a loss of $143.84. Wages given above are for
miners or coal-cutters only, the total amount of wages being $92,235.02.
Men can buy oil and powder either from company or store-keepers. as mos t

of them did last year. Ilalf rates are charged for rent during January,
February aid March.

J0INSTON, WILLIAM, flouse Painter, Hallfax.
119 The statement of Mr. Kennedy confirimed as to wages and htours, viz.; $8

weekly for eight hours a day and $10 for ten hours. Complains of excessive
inmber of boys employed. Two mien have been in a shop with nine boys,
while good mechanics, with fainilies, were walking about in fine weather.
When men are discharged boys are kept 011 for rought work, at fron $1 a
week for beginners to $2. las known boys three years at the trade earning
only $1.50. One boy to tive men or three boys to ten or twelve imleil in the

120 busy season would be enough. Men handy with the brush who have beei
seamen, book-binders, butchers. &c., come in and take the rough work out
of skilled hands, as they work cheaper. No indentured apprent ices iln
lalifax ; thinks such a system should be introduced and made compulsorV,
better workmen would thus be made, This is the general opinion among
the trade in Halifax, as far as he bas heard. (See Kennedy.)

KEATING, E. Il., City Engineer and Engineer of Sewers and Waterworks, Hfalifar.

97 Can give no information whatever as to the sanitarV condition of the tele-
ment houses in Halifax; it was the duty of health inspectors to look after

98 sueh places. Permanent foreman of Board of Works gets $880 a year. and
temporary foreman $10 a week. lardly any of the sewer and water pipes
work is done by contraet, city paupers and other day laborers being
employed. Prefers this systen to contraet work, not only as finding employ-
ment for men who mtust otherwise be kept in idleness, but as less liable to
be ",scamîped" than contract work. Corporation laborers work tent hours a day,
and are paid weekly, at the rate of 10 cents au houir.

KENNEDY, THoMAS, Painter, Halifax.

117 Gets average city wages of $10 a week for full timne and $8 for slack time. Most
of men lose about three months yearly. Too many boys; some shop.s where
fifteen or twenty men are employed laving eight boys, very few of whOiîî
remain long enough to learn the trade thoroughly, being discouraged by the
low wages. Men come to Halifax, during the busy season, from other pai'ts of
Nova Scotia, most of whom are inferior hands. Wages have not risen for five

118 years but rent and housekeeping have greatly increased in cost. Tlie outsiders
(laboring men) find work for about three months and then go home. ThinkS
introduction of an indentured apprenticeship system would help the painters.
No such system at present exists in Halifax and boys have to teach themelves
the business, there being no one else to teach them. Rent and other neces
saries are dearer than they were five or ten years ago, except shoes and
clothing. A tenement of three or four rooms costing $5 a month ten years
ago costs $8 now.

KILLEEN, JoHN, Cotton Spinner, Ilalifax.

124 Is fifteen years of age and has worked a year in the Halifax Cotton Mill 0"
piece-work, earning some fortnights $3 and some $2.50. Youngest boys are tel

years old, and do " doffing;" hours from 6:15 a.m. to 6:15 pam. . W
125 anl hour for dinner: in summer they work to 7:15 p.m., on Saturday leave

at 12:45. Fines for being late and for being away from work-sometimes
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P cents and sometimes 10 cents ; also fines f'or spoiling work. Some boys
have been fined up to $1 in a fortnight ; foreinan fixes the amouint. Young'est
girls between ten and eleven, and get from $3 to $3.50 a fbitnîight. Neither
boys nor girls are ever whipped, or cuffed. or spoken to in bad language.
Spinning loom not very dusty, yet in suimer, with windows open, it is

126 sometimes stthfoeating to work there. Boys get nothing for working half an
hour later or in their dinner hour, but if' the machinlery goes wrong they dlo
not have to work after time to make it up.

KIMBER, F. C._ 3ldflafer and Superintendent of Sydney <oid Louiîburg Coul and Ry. Co.

456 Coipany operates one mine-the Reserve Mine. Froin 150 to 250 men and
boys are eiployed, according to busy tine of year: about ninety cutters
thirty-seven boys ; laborers, fifteen below and eighteen on the surfiace.
Laborers get 90 cents to $1 and $1.10, reduced 10 cents in winter; saine
hours winter and summer; slight difference in pay of those working below.
A boy going as a trapper gets 35 eents as a riue, but gets more when a
driver. )r'ivers get 80 cents a day; etters 38 Cents a ton in summer for

457 riddled oail aind 32 cents in winter flor aunriddled coal. If checker thinks too
much slack is beinig sent up one-tif th of'the tub is fined. Fines pretty frequent.
Miners' time would aggregate 200 days ail round, and average earings
$1.90 a day gross; gross amount pet' day of deductions about 15 Cents. Men
provide lanps ; comupany sharpens and supplies all tools. Men walk up and
iown slope, iot allowed to ride ; slope is 1,200 feet at longest side and 800

. or 900 on the other ; not very steep; no stairs; never eontermplated necessity
of carring men up and down. Pay men once a month. smili situas ii
advance. Company keeps no store and .supplies no goods to men, and ther'e
is no store in wich manager or any official is interested. They can trade
where they like ; comipany accepts orders fron stores if' money corning to

458 uover thein, and stop it fionm the mcn and pay it to the stoce. Company
own houses and rent at $1 to $1.25: two rooms ont grouînd floor foi $1.25,
kept in good repair. Forty cents a month deducted from pay for sehools
from mar'ried men), 25 cents single men, all the year round ; Company
collects for schooling oft men's children, provides school buildings and pays
no school taxes in district. Pays coiuly rates $800 or $900, and thinks pro-

459 perty assesse(d at $75,000. 5;o notice given or r-equired on dismissal
or leaving, andi men paid in fill by a due bill next day. Three or
foui men ownl houses. No providcent fund for injuries; suggested one
three or four years ago but nothing was done. Woulid bc considerab)le
inconvenience to pay fortnightly; would not be an advantage to men.
There are two stores at the Reserve Mine. 1 1ad stoppage at mine last year
for increaset' wages for cutters, but mien resuned w'ork without getting it.
lias always been able to settle with ien himself. Takes boys at thirteen
year's; usually asks their age; parents generally ask for the woi'k.

460 Those living in companys houses get fir'st show for work. Men generally
477 sober. If the collieries werîe connected by rail with Louisbour'g, whieh is

a winter port, coal could be shipped at the i.die time of the year. The new
railway ends at Sydney, thi4y-thr'ee miles from Louisbourg. There
are ten miles of a thr'ee-feet gauge railway in operation between the
two places, and passing within a few miles of the (hief collieries, which at
little cost could be made a first-elass road. Ilarbor' is sometimes closed hy
drift ice but not so as to impede the shipment of coal. More coal could be
shipped, and miners more constantly employed at better wages. Louisbourg
would then be a central coaling port for steamers fî'om the cotton States,

478 while steamers from the Guilf of St. Lawrence woubtl cal at Sliydney. Coal
supply praetically inexhaustible. When the new road is built Spi'ing Hils'
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liNIVETON, .111N, Supofu itenden t of Wndîng, teavin and TVarpin room, Raltifax
Cotto 1hetvry.

76 IHas wo kel in, mi Ils here and in England silnce lie was tell years old. WaS
engaged in Enghind by uoIpainy in 1882 at $1.5 a week. whihl has since been
raised to $1 G. hidren of' eleven get $1 a week as reelers, whiel is hard
work ; orare thuls empl)oyed. WhIlen twelve become teniderers. and learn,
weaving by w'aitino' on weaves. Woinen earn, by the piece, fron $2.50 to
$3.501 a wee k a- winders. Waipe'es are paid b tlie day, and e: from $4 to $6 a
week. Wimn unnei nig three loois nake aIbout GO cents a day on piece-work.
)icue per eut i.s froI 1S-½ to 2t cents, and they ca do a eut a day on eaclh

77 looi; ima ca en m îîîaige fim' looms; soie cn rui six, ilis making, at 20 cen t '
per lomi. $1.20 a iay. B3eginn u n1der tifteein o it een will un t wo loolis-
Yungest girl weaving a bot foinu teen. Tenderers or leanîer's are paid by the
weaves, on wloi thiey wvait, $1 a week oui of their owni waes. Average age
ot windes aid warpe)s ablut tweity ; ynget seveiteei. AIbouît half' thei
w'ea v's have fromfour to six loo;li a gil startinig a.s a telnderer can, in
twelve imion llis. jiut, runili fi iu· loomls. Files are inflieted the bad work and
grss earelessness, sich as breaking iachinery. li t le latter case are fined
$1; no filne i opsed for accidents or anythilngo that weaver' could nt avoid.
Imniper fectiins in eloth a'e tined froin 5 eents to 50 cents, the latter eing an
extreme t'ase. Il dele't is due to bad quality of t yain, no ine. MoSt

fininîg is in the w'eaving-r'oo aniies aie imp)sel lore or less every day.
78 After the loth leaves weaving-rom i no defect ean be rectified, and damaged

part is sold at a loes. Weave's' wages about the samne as in England, perhap
a little highe. Womei and men weave's a.e paid at the same rate. lel t

for ttetory optat ives muc lower in Englaid tlian heie. HIad a house of' five
0o1s w'iti h Illar fo 4s. iI. a week, wlich wonuld est $110 or $120 a yea here.

A house tor .8. a week in Englad woull be $2 here. Ton o coal of 2,210
lis. in Lanceashi'e costs 8s., and a fitlass suit of clothes. 3s.; floui and
othter provisions, except bt che's meat. nmeli the same ; ient, fuel and clothes

79 mueh dearer liere. Factory hantds in Eigland ean get wor'k at almons t an>y
tine, and can dress aid live quite as well on theiir wages as they cai hele
il'sober an d (apable. Nova Suotians ale as sobelr as the Eiglislh liands ; bUt

buegilning, as a riule, ituelh older', they do nit take to the work so kindly.
is onily of late years that H1alifiax people would allow their chiildren to g0 to
the thetory.

LAMrrIER, A., ai'rige-maker, Jilifai.

191 Pays blacksmiths, wood-workers and upholsterers $9 each a week of sixt
honrs; painters get $10, every Saturday, cash and in full. Spokes fro'1
Ontario are not so dry. and theretbre not as fit flor ilmmediate use as those fr1'
the States. but are made ot just as good wood as Amerieai. Upper Proxin C
hubs are tirst-class. Ironwork is'made in Halifax; springs come from St'
John, N.B., and other places in Canada; trinmmings fron Montreal, vhere

192 they are 25 per cent. cheaper than elsewhere. Carriages or paits of carriag '
coming to Halifax fron other Provinces in Canada (o not, to any esten i
inter'fere with his trade. Leather, enamielled, from Montreal, is cheaper than
fron the States, and is very good, but may lack a littie in color. In P

193 Canadian leads and var nishes rank next in quality to American
English brands. The price of carriage-making materials and the wages P
are nearly the same as ten years ago.
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LARKINS, JoSEPr. Bi8eujt-maker, Habfar.

176 Is elevei yea:s old, anid worked for seven weeks in a biscuit factory for $1 a
week, wlich was afterwar-ds raisled to $1.25. Was first a packQr and then a
brusher of dough fioi the machinery, in w'hich his hand got caught has

177 al-eady lost one fingor, und will probably lose aniother. Anîother boy, saine
size as himînseli, was i<alo employed iin Iaetory. Nothinîg has been given him

176 bv his emplovers since tle accident, nine weeks before, beyoind paying hii
for the weekin wh lich he was hurt on the Thiiursday. Does not kniow who
paid the doctor.

LE I. VNC, 1on. IIECTRI, 3. L. C., lfîEdifox.

224 Resides at A Cehat. C.B., il wlichî locality the iost extensive fishing
hinîîess is tiat o Meo s Robin & Co. Shore fisheries of late years have
greatly fillen off, owing, fishermneni say, ti tawis on thie baniks keeping fish
froi (omling ii. Menl inl boats make only a biu-eliving, ant though tiey have
laild onlly partly eultivate il. If the St. Lawreince canals wre deepened to
14 teet ( Cape i3etoni coal -oiuld be sent profitably 1o Oitario. It costs $1
a toi to g"et coal ont of the pit. Men on fis.hinîg vessels are most ly paid in
goods at a pretty high rate, and verv often beiore fish are caugh. Often
complain Iliey c ould ( i do better if thiey got esh inistead of goods. Sale of
hait to American schooinles supplied them with mîost of tho c they get.

225 Cape Bretoi produces muich b:-lev, oais anid potatoes for home coniuiption i
wheat erop is snall. If' Straits of Belle Isle wele elosed it would make a
material ditference in the sprinig. Soimle vears hIe shore is eovered with ice
from the Straits, up t 10ti or 15th .1lune. IHas advocaied elosing the Straits
in Parliaient. HIe protests agai nst the preceleince given by harbor
reguitions to steam colliers over sailiig coal ships. A sailing shîip may
have nearly completed loaditng lier cargo. but as soon as a steamer coies in,
she has to lay off until the stean collie: is loaded, without any claim for
demurrage. Tlinks it very wrong that any collier, wlether propelled by
sait or steam, should have precedence over another.

LESSEL, ARTHUR C., Pres8dBat carpente78 Uaion, laifax.

36 Has been a carpenter for thirty years, anid considers condition of ear-
penters considerably better than it was twenty or thirty years ago, when
$1.50 was considered good wages. Best wages now, $1.75 a day ; foremen
get more. Rent is considerably higher, anud poor accommodation. A

37 tenement fiat of two fair rooms, 14 feet square, and three small bed-
rooms, costs $100 a year. Unskilled labor has crept in and destroyed the
trade, especially during the busy season. In this tiade most money is in
roughi work, and if unîskilled worknen can be got to do it, it is better for
the employer. The only way to niect difficulty is to have a law passed to

38 have all apprentices indentured. As it is now, a smart boy picks up a
smattering of the business quickly and then thinks he knows it al, and
hires out as journeymanl ; some parts he can do and some he cannot, and
that is the reason why there are so many unskilled men. If indentured the
employers would be compelled to keep them until properly trained.
Improved condition of carpenters during the last ten or fifteen years is due
altogether to the labor organization. It has increased wages to what they
are, and will probably increase them more. Were the hours shortened
surplus labor would be used up, wages would rise, and there would be more
time for recreation and improvement of their homes. Men could also take
advantage of the drawing-school. Considering present habits, were the
hours shortened does not think they would drink more than now. In
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39 sunmer a number omenfau-ing mn and fisheren cone in, chiefly from a

village called Chezzetcook, on the east coast of Hlalitfax county, and offer to
(do shingling and other out-door work. They work so cheaply as to lower
rate.s tor skilled in. though very otten those who employ themi have to get
the work done over by skilled hands. Sobriety is one of the main prove-
sions of the labor organization, which is a benefit to the employer and to
the community. Not supposed to take in any man who is not capable o
earning average wages, though all the men are not first-class. Standard ot

40 skilI, like average wages, is low. Favors the eight hour system in a
branches of work, including agriculture.

LINo, Tuos., Trimming Superintenet. Little Glace Bay.

474 To trim a ship ot' 1.000 tons fourteen nien, with som ships more, would be
475 required. Lights used are at ship's cost. The charge for trinming is firm

5 to 6 eents per ton. of which the agent of the company gets 1 cent. 1
colleets and pays out the trimmage monev, and the men think hil
overpaid, and that to give him an equal show wih each Imian emplioyed
would be sufficient. Trimners work about 160 days yearly, the
greatest pay being about $3 and the smallest 40 or 50 cents, The work js
very hard, and sonetimes begins at 3 or 4 a.m., to suit the tide. There are
no serious accidents. At the International Mine the men are paid $1 tO
$1.50 a day, and when not trimming have tO work about the whar.

476 Trimmers who are on shares will average about $1.25 a day. In 1887, the
best year since 1873,. they earned a littie over $300. Previous years the
average was under $200. The dust is sometimes very bad, and there is no

lime to use a sponge to keep it from the lungs, or to cone on deek for fresh
air. No danger of the (ugo shifting, it being trinmmed up against the
beans.

LocKMAN, RICHARD, Chieeker,' X'orti Sydney J7I/ne Cape Breton.

407 Looks on while man records weight ot coal, and[ is paid so inucl by each
inan. Company pays hïim nothinlg. Ias been employed six years. Also
serves them with tools and looks atter the coals and their interests. If coa

408 not clean company takes off half ton to ta; box weighs from 1,200 to 1,800 lbs
soietimes from 1.900 to 2.000 lIbs. Men have spokien against the deductiol

409 Ilires a tenlement at $2.50 a month, and pays 67 cents a load for coal, includinrg
hauiling ; the publie pay the same. Men complain of lamps being bad. 1o1u
not verv comfortable. Pays $1.13 a vear sehool tax, also poor and roat
taxes-in all about $2.50 a year. I)octor's fee 40 cents a month, with medicine
fr faimily man; single. 25 eents Iyingin cases, $4. Voluntary subscriptioî
to minister. Men go down in cages in a shaft made for thal purpose
taekle is inspected every mormng by inspector.

LoNGARD. CHARLES, Secretary X S. Building Soeiety, Ialifi.r.

25 Object of the society to provide a fund from the savings of its members, froul
wlich advances are made for any purpose, to nembers only, on real esats
security. Society is rather a loan society than a building one. A share cos
$240, subscription being $2.40 ai month. Loans are put up at auction amoni
nembers. Not more than two-thi rds of the value, ascertained by an inuv
tigating committee, is advanced. Thus far loans have not been made out O
Nova, Scotia, though the charter frorfi the Dominion Government empoe

26 the company to lend money anywhere in the Maritime Provinces. Six P,
eent. interest is paid; $450,000 now invested in mortgage, and since 1850, Wh"t
the society vas formed. losses have been from $75,000 to $80,000; 15 per een
is the highest dividend yet declared. Objects of the society not to pay hig
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interest, but rather to reduce the rate to the borrower to 6 per cent., and
give that to the investor. A good many workingnen in the society, both
as borrowers and investors; latter secured on the whole of the soeiety's assets.

LOWNER, GEORGE, Halifax Cotton Factory.

209 Is assistant foreiman in the earding-roon. About forty-five wonen work
there, youngest being about thirteen or fourteen. When engaging, their
ages are asked by manager. Lowest wages paid girls by the week,
working full time in earding-roomi, is 82.50; highest, $3.60. Choice of girls
to be ptt on piece-work is left to discretion of the carders. Boys earn
$1.50 to $2.50 a week ; youngest in tifteenth vear. At 6.25 a.m. horni is
blown for five minutes ; those arriving after it stops are fined 2 cents ; if
more than five minutes, five cents. Fines also for breakage and stoppage

210 of machinery, if caused through fault of workers. Both sexes have separate
closets with separate entranees. The present manager has removed the
drinking water to the lower flat. Neither foreman nor assistants use
abusive Janguage to either girls or boys. Over-time is paid at day rates,
the longest over-time being two hours. One hour is allowed for dinner,
when the maehinery is stopped, and those who bring their dinner cat it in
the workroom. No ventilators, and present manager has forbidden opening
of windows, as being injurious to the works. Summer temperature of room
is thus raised from 72° (as it was under former manager) to 84 and over.
There is a great deal of dust. Doors open outwards, and there are plenty
of fire-escapes.

IfcAINSH, ANDREW, Painter, Halifax.

116 Painter, white-washer and glazier. Union rates foir painters working ten
hours a day in sumnimer is $10 a week. Grainers, decorators and paper-
hangers get the saine. Little over six months is the average length of
steady work for painters during the year. For a short time $8 is paid..
During idle season painters work on wharves, drive cabs, or trucks, &c.
Some trouble with employers took place three years ago about boys, whose

117 number' is not tixed by Union. Wages no better than fifteen or eighteen
years ago. Many idile painters in Hlaliflx, supply being livelier than the
demand. Shops are three months busv. and then slack off. Erect own
scaffolding; no accidents through bad construction. le believes that some
men, ordinary brush hands, work for less than $10 a week.

1ICCARTHY, SAMUEL, Baker, Dartmouth.

166 Has worked twenty-five years as a baker, and earnls $7 a week the year
round, hours 13eing from 3 a.m. until 6 p.m. Shops are comfortable and well
ventilated, and the sulphur arising from coal used in the ovens is now
remedied. Time is allowed for breakfast, and usually an hour for dinner.

167 Average earnings of bread-makers in Halifax, $8. If a man is absent from
siekness, and others have to work longer. they sometines, but, not always,
reecive extra pay.

MCCLAY, EDWIN, Dominion Immigration Agent, .Ialefar.

58 Appointed in 1884. Last year 10,674 immigrants landed in Halifax, about
2,000 of whom renained in Nova Scotia ; of the others perhaps 600 or 800
went to the Western States, but the majority went to western Canada and
the Nor»th-West, the residue to different points in Canada. Most of the
immigrants had considerable means, nany women and children being
among them. They were a refined, well-behaved cIass, mostly farmers and

59 farm laborers. About 600 children were sent out by associations, chiefly
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to Toronto, Belleville, Niagara and Knowlton. None of the passengers were
thrown Iplon charity, havinîg means to help themselves after landing,
although the ma*jority had probably received assistance toWaud-s their oceain
passage. Quite a number took up farms in liants and Yarmouîtlh cointicS,
Nova Scotia. One has eleared from fifteen to twenty acres at Forest Glen,
Colchester, is mïarried and has two sons and a daughter ; has built a
good house, with cellar 2& bv 15 feet, of the stoIes taken ioff his farm.

60 Île had between £300 and £400 eapital. More acconmmodation tOr
immigrants is needed at Ialifatx. Waiting-room holds about 300, and 1.700
are due. No tires in building, either for warmth or cooking. For wanît of
a receivinlg 1room woinen and clildren sit on boxes all night. No suspicious
chîracters are allowed in builings, the police being conîstantly on1 duty.

61 Immigrants sometimes have to wait ten hours. rie railwav and steanshi

people also have men to protect them fr-om swindlers. Few mechaeiCS
aiong them, this (lass being neither encouraged nor assisted t cone 10
Canada.

MCoR)ixC JOHN, Cap -stonMcC101c, oH , E-8trekeep)er. General ilfnuîq ABssOiation. Cape l3ret6H.
436 Held position over eighteen years. Credit systeni induices ien to buy more

than they otherwise would; nany have very little eoming to them at end O
month. Majority get in debt iin winter, and in sumner pay proportioi'
of winter debt. Thinks fo.tnightly pay would be a.i advantage to in-1l'

437 If a man had cash he could buy all the time from country people cheape t

than fron the stores.

MCDONALD, A. C., Tanner, New Glasgow.

386 Employs from forty-tive to fifty hands this time of year-sixty in sumnmle
Skilled hands receive $7.50 a week ; unskilled $, from that to $9 ; tw
besides the foreian get that ti).r ten hours a day, and are paid every
weeks, in full and in cash. le owns some houses vhich men oceupy ; highest

rent $1 a week-from 75 cents to $1-small houses, four or tive r'oomla'

387 Men have never asked to be paid weekly. Some of the men own hous'
and thinks some have saved money.

McDONALD, DANIEL, Coal-cutter in Interntti*onl Aline.

443 Works in pit nine hours a day. Goes down about 6:30 a.m. and com1esu
between 4 and 5 p.m. Thinks he works seven months a year, during the
other five generally idle. When working full time would earn of elet
money between $1.50 to $1.75 per day. Pays ont of that for powder, o,
rent, coal, doctor and sehool-doctor and sehool 70 cents. CompalY
sharpens toOls and supplies picks. las to buy lamps. Is paid mlonthîy
and gets (redit if money spent before end of month. Rents companY'
house-three rooms, including up-stairs-$1.50 a month; some pay only
Not many miners own bouses, but a good many own farms. Ilouse is

444 drained and pretty well finished; very good wells; sickness occasiona
round the place.

MCDONALD, F., Employé, Rhodes, Curry & Co., Amherst.

325 las been employed three years, at $12 a week. Men are paid accordil c
worth. No Carpenter's Union. Is married, and pays $5 per month relOnt

326 a comfortable house, worth froi $1,400 to $1,500; pays $10 per mornth r
and lets out one part; thinks he could live cheaper in Truro.

MCDONALD, Huotr, Trimmer, Glace Bay Mines.

473 Is paid 5 to 6 cents a ton. Does not work in winter, and cannot si.i.
much he earns. No night-work. Owns house, bought out of earnin1c
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474 Gets pay fromn captains through the office, agreement being made with

nanager. Works from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wlen not at work stays at home.
From six to eight or ten hiands are required to trim a vessel. The 5
cents is diivided amngst the te n meni. Piggest day's pay ever earned $2
or $2.50, and is perfeetly satisfied with arrangement.

McD)on, n, .Joun. Orer<e1r "f City WVorks, liifax.

185 Unskilled laborers get froni $1 to $1.25, atveIage being $110 a day of ten
hours. There is not much work in winter. Bricldayers and masons are
paid from 25 to 30 cents aii Iour ;carpenter work by eonit ract. Men are
paid everv Fiday iiglt up to thie previous Wedneda. Some city laborers
have saved money and some have bought bouses. No mechanies, so far as

186 known, have ever applied fb work as lalborerý. las been enployed by the
corpo:ation for thirty-tive years, beginning as ani unskilled laborer at 80
cents a <hav. le now owns a house valued at $1,600, the taxes on whieh
are $23 andi the water rates $10.40. A tenement ot three or tour rooms
rents, acordting to locality, a fron $1.25 to $1.50 a week. No labor
troubles among the laborers.

Mc DoNA I), PlrATR1CK, Employé, Ma !y/lowei To/>acro Xanufactory. Hfdifax.

64 lias worked in faetorv since 1863. antd is now in charge of a roon at $7 a-
week. Children of ten, fourteen and fifteen are employed. No fines or
punishments, and the place is eomfirtable. Men and woment work on

65 different floors, and have conveniences separated by a board' partition.
Factory doors, including the stairway door, open inwards. About seventy-
tive men are eluployed.

MciDou-s1, GLL, CLARENCE B.. Wholesale Grocer. IVie Aierchant and Dist i/ler. Ralifx.

189 Employs nine persons in his general business, who work froni 8 in the
morning until 7 p.m. Clerks get fron $400 to $800 ; book-keepers froni
$500 to $1,000; wages paid in cash every Saturday evening. Imports from
Great Britain and West Indies, and his market is eonfined to Nova Seotia
and Prince Edward Island.

MCEAcHER N, ANGUs, finer, Londonderry Mines.

254 Emploved in company about twenty-seven years-since a boy. About
seventy-five skilled miners are employed and probably about 150
or 200 hands. Quite a number of boys are employed to help men,
but none under fifteen years. Wages of boys range fron $15 to $18
and $20 per month ; from fifteen to eighteen years of age, 45 to 75
cents per day. Miners are paid both by the day and by the ton,
wages being $1.28 and $1.19, accordin to skill. Day and nigbt work,
both nine hours. Fair day's earnings, by the ton. $1.50. Rent for com-

255 pany's houses from $2.50 to $4 per month. All employés, including boys,
pay 45 eents per month to doctor. There is an aceident fund, the
subscription being 10 cents per month. Men come up shaft every day for
dinner, and go back same way. In case of accident no reward or remuner-

256 ation from company. Cannot tell age of youngest boy. No law to prevent
boys entering mine at any age.

MCGILLVRAY, ALEX., Miner, Little Glace Bay Mine.

444 About forty-five pairs of men employed ; is a coal-cutter ; average
445 hours from 6 a.m. to 4 or 5:30 p.m. Is paid per ton, fron 41 to

43 cents, according to thickness. From April to September, 1887,
earned $198.60. Pays for powder, oil, doctor, school, and rent. In March
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446 earned $2 5 or $2f. Wages about the saine as in other nines. Quite a num-
445 ber own houses,. le rents comnpanv's house for $1.50 a mnonth. Two wells.

Thirty o:- trty families live arounid. Not a privy for eaci family, but
446 there is one on the premises owned by the company. Is paid monthly, but

thinks tortightlv would be a benetit. Men eomplain of fortnightly pay-
laents. Belongs to Minîters' Association. Thinks president owns store.
Anount expended by ien taken outt of' mothly payment. but it inakes ne
ditlfrenîce il they do not (eal there coild do better with cash. Wbenl on
short tine most mon run into debt. Thinks there are fifteen or sixteen
drivers, and three or four eut ters. Trappers get from 40 to 50 cents a
day ; drivers, 50 to 70 cents laborers. 30 cents. Pays doctor 40 cents
and sehool tax 15 cents a month. Does not think flic school tax

447 legal. Has spokei t manager, but lie would not allow it. Besides school
tax, lie pays statute labor. $1 ; poll-tax, $1; poor rates, 30 cents. Average
wages, $242 a vear. Last July, 1887. lie eut 6G4 tons ot coal, anid was credited
with $33.38, and 2 eubie yards. $1.60, total, $35.13. Against this was charged:
vent, $1.50 ; coal, 25 cents, about two loads oil. 80 cents; powder. $3.24
sclool, 15 cents ; doctor, 40 cents; tallow, 30 cents ; store aceount, $28.49-
not so muclh every mionth. (reditor- and debtor balaneed. No cash
that imonth ; saie on many occasions. Youngest boys not. under twelve.

448 and are well treated. (See aceount of carnings.) Sehool tax a fixed
sumi, aiid stopped in eompany's office. Mens impression that it us eollected

, without authority. Lat year minies, for the tirst lime, hait a voice in the
election of school trustees. Oie miner was elected. Sibmits memo, ofear-

449 ings of two nen men last vear-$334.55 eac; also, tu memo. of two othel
men-$150.19 , each. Cannot accouînt toir dittereice. Coal mav have bceel

, easier or better. (Sec meno. submitted.)

MCINNES, JOHN, of3tcIntoi & CLInnes, Buller.S, Hfax.

27 Firi employs from twenty to 100 hanîds. J)eals iii lumber as wel as buiid-
ers. Journeymncn carpelters average $1.0 a day; tbremnn $1.75 to $2 ;
somee inen, not professing to be good ineehanics. get troi $1.25 to $1.50';
laborers average $1.10 to $1.25. Men taking charge of lumber business o
wharf get 8 a week ail the year round. tor ten hours a day in sumier antd

28 eigbt iii the winter. Men arc vervy temperate ; no labor troubles have
occurred. Sonie o then have been in the firi's employ trom tifeen te
eighteei years. No boys are bound under indenture; thev get, as beginers.
$1.50, rising 50 cents a week cach year. No joiners are workinig at the
bench for less than $1.60 a day.

McINTYRE. DUNCAN, Caledonia Coal fine., Cape Breton.

452 About 160 men employed, perhaps 20 boys ; average laborers, about 25.
Mien are tleir own imasters and cone up when they like. leady with tools
at 6 a. m., but may be 7 hetire they get dowi ; e comnes up from 2:30
to 5:30 or G; works about eight months of twenty-two days in the year;
during the other fouir monîths loes notlhing. Thinks ten tons a good day .
work fer eoe pa ir of niiei. Siovels at 33 cents per ton in sumimer and 28 cents
a cubie yard in banfking season. In June, 1887, gross earnings $29.75: de-
ducted for powder and oil, $2.84; sundries, $1.90; store, $20.23; weighmaiii,
35 cents ; eash advanced. $5 ; balance, $4.18. Is paid fortnightly. and soie-

453 tiies gets money bctween finies. Thinîks store belongs to manager. (lerk
told him it was optional lo deal at store, but when he göt work it was on the
understanding that lie wouid take goods duîring banking season. In sping
men get flouir, tea, oatneal and molasses troi store. Is married, and doeS
not live in-compaiy's house ; cannot get as gool a house from otherp
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as from company ; their rents lower. Mr. MeKeen told him only men who

454 had claims on him were those who lived in his houses. He looked at one
and tound the well about 40 or 50 feet from stables ; rent $1.50 a
month. No cellar but a hole in the floor about 18 inches deep ; no
drain; tenants had been quarantined with diphtheria for four weeks. No
more than a day or two's notice required on leaving; gets (lue bill for amount
ofbwages. Single man pays 50 cents a month fir doctor. Is married met with
fimily, and does not pay doctor's tee, as he did not attend him when he met
with an accident, as he lived a mile fron colliery; believes he is not the
only one who does not pay. Does not -pay school taxes. because he is a
ratepayer; others pay 15 cals men who pay school tax pay $1 poll and
counrty taxes-that is the law. Youtngest ehildren working in mine, ninle and
ten, generally trappers. Fine of* $5 foir plugging coal instead of picking.

455 Paid ammonthly ; thinks it a disadvantage;. one-third is kept back, so have to
wait a month and a-hait for pay when tirst taken on. Beinîg so paid
only store to deal at, and pays higher than at other stores for cash:
flour, $6.25 a barrel-eash, $5.50; tea, 35 ets. and 22 cents to 30 ets. a
pound ; sugar. 9 ets. and 8 ets. a pound; soap, 7 and 8 ets. a pound-same
quality in cash store 5 ets. ; molasses, 50 ets. and 40 ets. a gallon ; butter, 22
ets., sometimes 26 ets. a pound-froim countrynen or stores average 20 ets. a
pound 1, of as good quality as companv's store; potatoes 80 ets. a bushel, and
for cash 40 to 45 ets. Men have to buy at company's store. having so

456 long to wait for money. In case ot' sickness or disablement relief is got out
of association or out of, mniners' pockets; 'bas known of the manager con-
tributing once. Doctor attending straiglt through child-birth, $4; manager

468 appoints doctor. Flour in coipany s store, $6.25; manager says it is only
$G (produees clerk's handwriting). lin 188G flour at company's store cost
$3.33 for half barrel every nionth ; in 1887 it cost $6.75 at one time and

469 $6.50 at another for barrel. Has seeit men paid as low as 40 ets. a day,
going on 18 years old. Does not think he would have to pay any taxes.
Knows a man of 21 working overground who gets 60 ets. a da0y. Would
like to urge difference of prices of company's store cash store, and
necessity of* weekly pay'ments. Men who pay $3.10 to company have no
say in school business, while lie who pays less. because a rate-payer bas
a vote; a miner is a trustee. Objects to pay 15 cents a imonth to company
because they have no claini to collect it. Miners buy all books. ( See esti-
mate of what a miner, lis wife and four children could live on.)

McKAY, ALEXANDER, Supervisor of Schools, Habjfax.

83 une hundred and six teachers are enployed ia Ilalifax, ranging t'rom prinary
to aeademic work. Six are enîgaged in county academy, three in academie work
in St. Patrick's School. Of'the teachers, about twenty-tiree have been traiuned
at the Normal School. Sehool-houses are in flair condition ; new ones very good.
Chief' defect is want of ventilation and over-crowdintg in the older buildings.
especially in primary departments. Schools are supported by a city or sectional
tax-a county capitation tax, divided among the schools on the basis of attend-
ance and time taughlt ; a Governmeint grant to each teacher, dependent on the
time given to teaching and the grade of' his or her license. County
acadeny free to ail residents the Iast two years. Pupils provide books,

84 wbich are prescribed by Council of Public Instruction. Attendance at
school can be made conpulsory in any section, if trustees so desire, between

85 the ages of seven and twelve. This provincial law bas not generally been taken
advantage of. It has not been adopted in Hlalifax. Wherever adopted it

84 has been dropped. It bas to be voted on every year. About 75 per cent.
of children leave school to go to work before finishino their comnon school
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edueation, about 56 per cent. betore reaching the 6th gra(de, and over 75
per cent. betnb'e the Sth. or lastrade. Average age of leaving is between
twelve and thirteeni. Il art .chool ixt vtive pupils are si udying mechanical and
architectural drawing, thtus imroving theiselves as mnechanies or
tbremen. Fifty-two younge) pupils are lerining freehand drawing. There
are prob aly eigty 51tI lying < i f otîechani<al )l.purposes ini som1e senlse or otther.

85 Attendante ot laboring e's childrei vev irreguilar. A lbil for the
emliploymlient of a t utanat >ttio and fiur coml1pu lsory elucation in Halifax

86 without a tod optioni elause. is now bethore the Legislatu'e. Six thousand
children attend eitv con n chools anid 201) the aunt acadeny.
TechniIcal traitning of a broa ani geneal character. untcnected with anv
parti euhi r trale, shouild be giveat public co t aiu in ae:tlemv )oVs
shuh tu l work tour hours a week at harpenrng. Ti wuild not oily give
a vahnal e menial t aining. but woull ternd to divet voul ng miei f.on over-
cro >wdtet protessions, a itt would incuteate mor0)>e reSpect tr naumal labor,
while benefitinig the eounltry by encouragiiig ainfactlres. Special
teliniical -ehoos flor special trades night alto be provided outside of the
provincial schools. There are ftuir night sethools iii the cil, frec for both
sexes, but they have been poorly attended uig the past, winer. Others
tiave been pro'vided by benievolelt sotieties. Iglhest salary paid to1 a

87 tea'lher is $1 0 ; a 1wIv t eaclier in the conmon scihoolu, $750. Average salary
88 for imuen ii the commoi schol tis l)out $450 ; t>r ladies, $370. Probabty

25 per cent. of the pupils ot the ilifatx aicademy expect to becomrie
mechaniics. If there was a mmiaual t:·aiiiitg school a munîch larger nunber
would doubtless look lorward to becoiiingLt foremeit and master mechanics.

McK AY, Jou, Picker, Iali'fa Cotton Flctôry.

130 Wages, S6 a week. No girls, and only one boy atbout sixteen years old, work in,
the ruom. Boy earns $2.50 a week. The pLace is coimfortale and well vel-
tilated and the dit is earried away by fians. Five persons work in the
rom; - unless t ruugh the ors own carelessntess, there is nothing danger-
Ous in picking. No fines are imnuposed and hias no comnplaints as to his
treatment.

McKAy, Ttiueit.s, Roller, £ S. Steel Works, New Glasgow.

394 Thre rollers are eiployed. Work nost of day by the piece, the rest by the
ton. By the ton earns 85 to $6 a day; $5 a fhir average. Considers sO

395 nany heats a days work. HIeaters (get 82 a day, half whiat rollers get by
the ton. las been working in works four or tive years. Single men livelat
home. Doos not thing it would be a benefit to be paid oftener. Has a little
preferentiat stock in company.

MCKENNA, HUir, Employé, Tobacco Fa'tory, Pictou.

387 Ileard evidence otM. MeKenna and agrees with it. ias been twelve o thirteoel
years in the business. Gets $1.25 a day. Single men board with parentS
at $3 a week. Pays $3.80 taxes, and keeps his mother and sister..

Mc KENNA, MAXWELL, Tobaco Janufacturer, .ictou.

385 Enploys ten or twelve hands, men and boys; boys get $2 a week at first, increaS
ing about every five months. Piece-hands earn from $7 to $10 a week, the
average being $8, and work all the year round. Floor hands receive froni
$3 to $7 a week, paid fbrtnightly, in cash and in ful. Knows oftwo men who
own houses. Does not search men, and there are no fines. Youngest boy
tifteen years; all live with their parents and have a fair education. Sanitary
coidition of factory good; good water closets. H1ours in winter eight; ii
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386 sumnmer ten. Men who own their houses have been working with firm for

thirty or forty years ; they have money in bank besides. Value of houses
between $1,500 and $1,800.

McKENZIE, DANIEL. Foreinan, Steel TVorii,. iew Glasgqow.

393 'Foreiman in h'olt-cutting department, and lias from six to eighteen or
twenty hants nuder him. Skilled men get fron $1.25 to $2. most of them
being steady. Many would perfer being paid more frequently ; others (o
not care. Many imen own houses. He owns three, builit mostly ont of
earnin1gs two tenements of three or four rooms in each ; each lenenient
brings $3 or $4 a month; does not remember aiount of taxes. Does not

394 believe in labo-r o rganizations. Sanitary condition of' water-closets all
right. There miight be somtie two or three bovs of twelve, but that would be
the youngest. They work rnnning round picking up light stuff and vork
stiaie hoiurs as men. Land costs about $50 a lot and upwards, outsie(l the
corporation and about 50 yards from works.

McK I xy, ANDREw, Pu lbs/er and Sta tioner, lal> a.
217 Eiploys eightteen to twenty bands in bindery, Binders earn from $9 to $12

a week girls sewing ruling and book-tbldinr get froi $1 a week to $4,
according to abilitv. Soie can do folding, as well as is required, in a year.

218 others take longer. Of ten or twelve girls employed only two get $4 a
weck. Sehool-books, excepting the Readers, and the grammnar and arithmetic,
are published here fron stereotvped plates coing froma Scotland and the
States. One book is printed in Ontario. The Readers are published in
Edinbnrgh, ad forming part of a very large edition, and having other
narkets than Canada, can be sold cheaper than any edition published in the

Dorminion. In those sold hee, articles about Canada, written by Canadians,
219 have been introduced. Maps are published here, but printed in England,

wlere there are wood-cuts. Books cannot be as well printed here as in
England, for want of improved machinery required for such work. Is the
largest importer of school books in Nova Scotia and owns the copyright of
coertain books prescribed by the Province, thus having a monopoly of their
sale. [s not a practical printer.

MCLELLAN, ALEXANDER, Miner, Cape Breton.

423 lias been employed twenty-five years, an-d last year earned over $300, or
something over $200 after deducting powder and other things. Works
about eight or nine months and goes at 5 or 6 a. i. and leaves when tired.
Is married. with a family ; bas two boys working in mine, nineteen and fifteen
years of age. le and one boy pay doctor's fees, 40 cents and 25 cents
respectively. Rents company's house, two rooms and kitchen, at $1.60 a

424 month ; three months in winter, $1.35. Fines only for over-driving. Would
prefer being paid fortnigltly; could buy cheaper for cash. One accident a
year or two ago, but does not know verdict at inquest. Sometines buys at

425 company's store, and if not in debt can get oredit for full amount of
earnings. lealth inspector visits property and sees it is properly attended
to. No drains to houses, and slops thrown out in back yard.

McLELLAN, ARCHIBALD, Miner, New Glasgow.

868 Agrees with Munsie's evidence and approves of Druminond's. Objects to
letting out contracts, as it tends to bring people from outside-they have a
lot of that; the association does not want to interfere with management of
mine. ( See Drummond and Munsie).
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MCLENNAN, JoHN S., Gcneral 1anager, IH ternational A;,i8, Little Glace Bay.

479 lias been four years connected with the mine, which employs in summer
about 400 men aind boys for from 150 to 180 days. Of these about 180 are
coal-cutters. The men are paid monthly. No store is owned by the company,
but some of the minor otficials are interested in a co-oper-ative store,
which has proved a financial success, but which is in no way connected
with the conpany. It sells goods as cheaply as other stores, and the men get
their share of the protits. They deal lirgely with it, but no pressure to deal
there would be permitted. The company own a number of houses; many of
the men also own their homes. No men have been discharged by the com-
painy for anv cause connected with labor organizations, nor las any list of
men prominent in such movements been sent to other companies, nor has
he beent requested to diseharge sucli men. Has never asked a îmn if he
belonged to a labor organization, and certainly would not objeet to employing
such men. There are ien who, being objectionable foir other reasons,

480 would not be employed by the company, but chiefly for other reasons, and not
for any part they have taken in labor organizations. The assessed value of
the International Mines is about $65,000ý Iailway connection with
Louisbourg would do little to increase the employment given in the mine
during winter, there being at present no market to the south. No strikes
since he went to the mine. Men are supplied with round coal at their houses
for 40 cents a load, or with slack at 25 cents; a load is about half a ton.
The men are almost exclusively Cape Bretoners, and are generally very
well conducted. Many of theni cone for the sutmmer and leave when the

481 work slackens. It has never been necessary to import foreigners. lis sole
objeet in taking stock in the co-operative store was to benefit the men by
getting then more for their money and promoting habits of economy and
foresight.

McLEOD, DOUGLAS, Cutting-ro0m. Shoe Fictory.

319 Has worked in factory fourteen years. Gets $9 a week for ten hours a day ail
320 the year round. Can save a little money. lias lived economincally and

owns his house.

McLEOD, HluGi, Londonderry -on Co.

236 las been with company about ten and a-half years. Wages $1.40 a day,
payable monthly; night work, when required, sanie rate. For the last two
or three years did not receive so nuch. No boys employed under seven-
teen years of age; e(annot say what they receive. las bought his house
since being in present employment. When times are middling gets $3
per month for one apartnent, $2 for the other ; when times are not

237 good, $2 or $1 per month. Used to pay $2.50 for taxes; now, $2.28 for poor
and countv tax and $2.50 sehool taxes ; does not know what amount other
taxes will be.

MCLEOD, MURDOcK, Miner, Londonderry Mines.

288 lias been employed in mine for twenty years; was nine years old 01
starting and got 45 cents a day trapping; was five years before lie got $1 a day.
Corroborates ftle evidence of Mr. Paul. Is married, and knows nothing

289 about the price of' provisions. Rents a house and kitchen at $2 per nonth,
and does not think rent too imuch. Subscribes to doctor, and does not
object; also belongs to Miners' Union. The managers endeavor to get men
to join temperance societies, but he (loes not belong to one. lealth is good
and mine air good; some parts a little damp. Oldest man working in mine
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seventy-four Vears, a laborer; oklest cutter, sixtv-tive vears. Cannot say if

290 any boys are employed under twelve years. Some niners when sixty or
sixty-tive. retire trom work. (Sec Paul.)

McNEiL,. JoHN, Coal-digger. (lape Breton.

410 Is paid 33 cents a ton in winter and 41 and 43 cents in suninier. In narrow
places cutters are paid by the yard and toit ; iuder 4 ft. 3 in. 5 cents is
allowed on the ton. Deputies go into mine before men every morning to
,ee if there is anv gas. Men generally deal at company's store, but can
deal at any other store if they like. Thinks a man buying for ready cash
gets a benefit. Is paid monthly. Ilours vary from nine, ten, eleven and
twelve a day ; leaves when lie chooses. las been twelve years in the

412 mine. Fair day's earîning for himself, $1.77 to $1.80 in suiminer ; in winter,
$1.30 or $1.40 ; eannot earn $1.50 in winter. Yearly wages about $300 or
$400, less $80 or $90 for powder, oil and house rent. He pays for lamps, but
tools are supplied, except picks. las two rooins in comnpany's house, at
$1.60 a mîonth. Boys g, to work from twelve years upwards, and begin
at 30 cents a day; when drivers, 5 vents extra. Belongs to Miner's Associa-

413 tion. Pays about $3.50 a vear taxes. Pieks cost $2.50 a set-three picks
and one hiandle. I)octor's fee. 40 cents a month. Wate- closets are in al
bouses and water good. lis five ehildren working in mine. Nothing to
complain of, and last accident occurred ten years ago. Men would prefer

414 heing paid fortnight lv. Very texw ien own their owni houses, but a tew put
money in the bank.

MCNEIL, MICHAE L, Carpenter. laJ.
33 las been a journeyian for seventeen years, and about six years in present

employ ; $1.70 a day being highest wages, $1.40 the lowest for journey-
34 men, $1.50 being the average. Boys on entrance get $2 a week, increasing

50 cents every six months. Payments arc fortnightly, on Saturdays,
though he tiinks the men night spend their money to better advantage if
paid on Friday or iMonday. Rent, meat, milk an-d potatoes higher than
seven years ago. and wages have not inereased in proportion. Machine

35 hands get trom $8 to $10 a week. Machines make a good deal of dust
fans attached to sand-paperer, but, not to other machines. Men do not
seem to be injured by the dust. No proper accommodation provided in
Halifax shops. Separate house of tive or six rooms costs from $140 to $150
a year. Some of the tenement houses are without sewers and most of
the closets are unconnected with the sewer. Wages are kept down by car-

penter cmL the country, who take the place of more skilfulIîentei-s coJiiflc ini from t
men. It is seldom but that there are not sone carpenters idle.

McNEii,. RoBERT. Warden of Pictou County, -New Glasgow.

389 Manufactures grindstones. Business is decreasing ; conpetition from Ohio
the cause. Employs ten men in summer; has had as many as thirty. Does
not work in winter; $13 to $25 a month is paid, with board and lodging,
the average being $1 to $2 a day.

MCNEILL, NEIL, Miner, BloCeL-house Mines, Little Glace Bay.

476 Has lost wages by the failing of a mining company in 1885. The Provincial
Governmuent seized and sold the rolling stock of the company for that year's

477 unpaid royalty, but did not pay the men. Thinks that laboring men should
have the first claim in cases of suspension of payment.

McQUIN N, A., Clerk with Vooght Bros., Cape Breton.

434 Considers credit system a disadvantage to men; with cash they could buy
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cheaper .and there wouIld be more competition. Fortnightly payments
would l a behnet to them. Miners deal with firi; pretty correct in their
dealings anid sell as clieaply as anty of the stores, if not (heaiper ;could
bliy cheaper on cash systei. Fortnightlv pay would ftuiliate that miin wish

435 to have it. Drunkennîess on decrease ; Scott Act ony n humug.

MCSWEENY, W. B.. Secretary, Dîrector &c., of the Chanduler Electric LiIht Co., Hahiax.

xlvi

92 Compaiv has a s uperintendent, thrce earhoin-men, two ligh t-jpatroeiln,
three dynamo-men, three or tour men foir geleral work. two line-men, anild
about t welve men wortking under econtraet. Carbon-men, lainie-men and patr
mi average $8 or $10 a week, aid te ohler classes fion S1.10 to $1.40 per
day. Carboin-men work by day, puttinig carbons in the lamp the dynamo

93 and patrol-men work at night, except on clear mooinlgl ,ht ights. len] hours
is a day's work. Electrician gets $1,500 a year. The Companiy fîi-nlish
light ait 22à cents per night.

McTAoARTH1, RoBERT, Employé at S'pringhil 3fin'S.

301 Is thlirteen* ve:r- oit. n Mid has been employed in mines two ye:-s; eight to
tei lioirs a (ay-7 I.m. to 3 p.m. las been d rivinig abouit tiree weeks;
betc tha1, goingr around witlh fire-boxes. (Got $15 per mnoith at first ; iow
(0 ceuts a day, wlich lie gives to his milother; lias a fa1ther. Would sooier

302 work than igo to school. las to walk up an(d dowin to work ; no objection
ridiig oi tlie rakes when ropes are not bad. Can read anid write.

MACKASEY, t OIN, Liquor licerse Inspector, Ialifaj.

110 lis duties are to sec that the laws relating to the liquor trafiie are strictly
entbieed. Licenses ire grantedI by eity eouncil, and signed by mayor and
inspector. There are now ninety-three licenses issled in lIalifaîx. Numllber.
beflore the passage of present law iii 1886 raîising tie prices. being between
170 ald 1SO. Nineteen botels only liensed id ift'ty-six saloois and
shops ; the remaining eighteenî are wholesale and brewers; for whielh, there
being some question, there are no applicanits. No liquor can be sold where

111 groceries or other merchandise are otfered for sale. One pint the least and
two gallons the largest quantity allowed to be sold at one time to one persoi,
and cannot be drunk on the premises. No liquor is allowed to be sold over
the bar in hotels under a penalty of $50. There is no bar in the building of
the Provincial Legislature. A man buying a bottle and giving a friend a
drink out of it in licensed premises is liable to a fine of $20 for giving or
allowing him to drink, and anîy one drinking on licensed premises also ileurs
a fine of $20. A bottle can, of course, be bought and taken home to treat
one's friends at home, or elsewhere. Does not thiiik that the increase in the
numrber of licenses has at all affected drinking There is enough to serve
the crowd, and they will find it out.

MAcKIxTOsH, J. C., Banker and Broker, Hahfax.

220 las been in business since 1873. In Nova Scotia, city, county and
provincial bonds are not assessable. Is opposed to the banking system
being ceontrolled by the Government, and thinks that an honest admiis-
tration by individuals is better than any Goverunment administration,

221 The rate of interest on investments, such as good debentures, that ten or
twenty years ago would pay 6 per cent., has now fallen to 4½ per cent., or 4ý
per cent.

MARTIN, P. F., Painter, Hfahifax.

120 President of Painters' Union ; no benefits, but helps painters by keeping UP
wages. Difficulties have been caused by men knowing nothing of paintilg
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comlinig fioi ai pa t, of the )oninion and suppauiling skil led me(han.ies

121 by workiiig for less wages. Skilled ien have been discharged and thiese

people employed at lower rates. A eonpulsory indenitured system should
be established, anid arbitration betweuen enplovers and men int roilued ; a
blureau ol laboi siatistics shou1ld also be establ1slied. These thiree iiprove-
ments woulld be generlly approved by the mien1. The bureau of labor
statistis would shov the amiouiit earned by both parties. antd whetlher the
lechanliic ori tle eiployer id or 111 not receive a just proportion.
Arbitratois woIi sOttle labor i.putes, and compulsoy apprenicesip
wollddspuîe ol thle <uestion as to bos, whicih is at preselnt onie ot the
gre.tei t toubleW in tle tr:ale. il ali iax painters a veage about nine imoitlis
in tle year. and fo. tree mionithl. as a riule. do iotling, nuot likinig to
infiige n the work t of otlher clases. At the preseit rate of wages, and
working only nilne oths of the year, a painter witlh a fiainly anlinot live
cofitortably. Oth. witnesses have placed the average reit of workinci's
houises too high. Very few in Halifax pay $S pu ionth; $fi loi three or
tour rooi is i about lie average. City Council oughiit to tax outside labor

and r its who pay ta xes a ebante to live. No mecihîanies have lost
wageS sO fii as bu knows, through employer's insolvency. Men are paid

122 weekly. on Saotriy, tlougih Fri<biy wouL b e bwtter formaketing t
adlvanti age. Ha wo)ked in Dlin Livepool and Manchulester, wagus ini
those places being bIout 7.. less tlai in a aliflx, d anl all eatables e.
Cost of living lre is no grieater tlan it was tenl years ago. Painters are
ver'V sbe i;o better men in the worl. Soie have houses of thbeiri ow.

Paiiters in tle o)ld country work 110 lonlger ini the year than1 tley do ii
ll litihx.

Moin, JAMEs W., of 31ir, Sont &(o., Bakers and Confectioners, Jaax.

12 Firm employs 117 hiands, eight being Iakers, earning from $t t $12 a week.
workiiig on ai averlage about eleven and a-half hours daily ; a boy ot' ourteen
gets from $1 to $1.50 and a girl ftoi $1.25 to $4. The place is well vei-

13 tilatel and healthy. Eleven elosets in the biildiiig. whieh aie used by both
sexes in the ditferent work roois. No fines or' other' puniishimnents, exeept a
scoldinig or a disularge. Have had uno labor troubles. But few aeideiits

14 have happened to the employés ; one boy had his band hurt in passing dough
between the rollers, and having his attention called elsewhere ; another was
slightly hurt by the fil of an elevator.

MoIn, WILLIAM, of W. à- A. Moir, Ja-ln uîS. Illifax.

51 lias beenî in business twenty-sevenyears, and employs on the average fifteen
men, nearly all skilledl hands. Some have been in the firm's emplo y nearly
twenty years. Wages average $1.75 a day of ten houirs, aid weekly, on
Saturdays. Boys commence at $1.50 a week with a yearly rise of $1.
Mach more repairing work now than formerly, but not so much new work.
reason being that in Ontario machinists have a wider field for making
specialties, and can therefore work cheaper. Nevertheless, the firm has
nearly as much as it can do, having repairing work for milIls, mines and
steamers. Employés compare fivorably in point of sobriety and intelligence
with men of the same class in the United States.

MOLLINSON, AINDREW, Shoe Factory, Amherst.

331 Nails, tacks and finishes heels. Wages, $4.50. Has been engaged in factory
four years. Pays $2 a week board ; is seventeen years old and no relations
to look after him.
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MoRRIsON. ALEXANDER, Bank-man, Cape Breton.

435 Takes coal out of the cage and is employed all day at 80 cents, and 1 cent
for everv 100 tubs taken out of pit-1,100 or 1.200 tubs a day's work. las
been eiployed in business fifteen or sixteen years. Employed the vear
round in winter loses some time, but generally gets other work. Is single,
and lives with parents. In suimrner he gets 85 cents a day and 1U cents foi'
every 100 tubs-average. a little over $1 a day ; tive other bands ,work where
be does, from G a.n. till pit stops. if pit stops for any cause gets three-
quarter- time. No fines, but if nen leave before time are checked quarter of
a day and are satisfied with ar'rangement. Fortnight's notice given and

436 iequired for leaving and disinissal. Does not thinîk conpany would dock
or dismiss without notice. Two mien have to till eighty-six ta bs-eighteen
bushels in a tub.

MORRIsON, EDwAnR, E. M., Foreman of HIalifa. Waler Deparfment.

195 Water rates ii Halifax are levied wholly on valuation with certain special
and atl(itional charges for closets, baths, houses. &c. Ail dwellings assessed

196 at $1,000 or under pay a miniumrn rate of $4 for bouses let to ane tenant,
the tenant pays the water rate; foir houses let to more than one the land-
lord pays. lias volked for the department for tweitv-one ye-ars,
begiiinning at $1 a day, receiving a yearly salary of $880 ; number employed
by departrnent ranges fion twenty to thirty men, accordingta the work to be
done. There are about twelve pe;manent men, at wages ranging from $2

197 to $13 weeklv. Men living or workinig, near the dams are paid $2 a week
to visit them daily.

MoaRRISON, J. W., Jo1uri1O t, LIndonïdirr// lion Vorks.

266 When working on the bar-mill received $2.60 per ton and paid lielp out of
it. Average day's work five tons; at 1:'esent, ten or elevei men constitute
a gang of men at one set of ollers. Wages pai roller. $4 ta $5 per day
heater, $3.50 to $4 roughers about $1.50 each ; catceltr. $1.10 to $1.20
per day, but in certain months more than tiat; helper on tuinace, $1.30 to

267 $1.35. Average hours a day should be ten, but has been from ten, twelve,
fburteen and sixteen hours a day on accouint of macinerv being out of
repairs. Doctor's fee is 45 cents foi men and 20 cents for boys per' month.
Men (1o not take notice of what they pay, but he knows it i 40 cents. Does
not kr ow if tiere is any blackmailing in this employment. Left emiploy
of comnpany on account of things being in had shape and grumbling about
no work being done and on aceount of not being able to get suitable roller

268 to do work required. Is one of the parties who lost six weeks' pay.

MoRRow, M. R, Coal dealer', Ralifax.

212 Represents S. Cunard & Co. Anthracite, or hiard coal, is now (April, 1888)
sellling at trom $6.50 to $6.75; bituminous. or soft coal, at $5 to $5.50.
These prices are per chaldron of 3,000 lbs. The working classes chiefly use
bituminous coal, getting from a ton and a-half to two tons. The bard coal is
shipped here chiefly from lHoboken, N.Y., average freight being $1.50 a ton.
Soft coal is fr'oni Victoria and Sydney, C.B., and was sold last summer. at

214 $4.80 and $5.25 per chaldron. The coal mines of the Pr'ovince ar'e closed
215 for foui months yearly-from December to April. There is no monopoly.

The average fr'eight on coal fr'om Sydney to Halifax frïom lst June to
31st December' is $1.30 a ton, including handling in and out. The taking off of
the duty last year did not cheapen coal in lalifax, but made the price that
much higher to importer fr'om the States. Ther'e is no combination
between tLe dealers at the shipping ports and those at Halifax as to prices.
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MoPTON, ROBERT, Stipendiary Magistrate. aflifaT.

186 The lien law of Nova Seotia is essentially the same as that of Ontario. (See
Revised Statutes of N.S., series 5, chap. 85.) A workmanî on a building
has no elaim on the ownei, except on the noneys' if any, due by him to the
contractor or su)-contractor. The city civil court is largely used for collect-

187 ing small debts. Is an appointee of the Local Government. and has jurisdiction
up to $80 in civil causes. Under the G-arnishee Act (Revised Statutes of
N.S., Cap. 105. p. 912) the wiole of a inan's wages may be seized if the
creditor bas obtained judgment for an amount largc enough to come within
the jurisdiction of the Coulnty Court or the Supremae Court. Landlords can
seize everythiig on the premiscs, unless it is there in the way of trade.
Municipalities have power to enforce th attendance of' children at sehool.
Sub-tenants' goods. but not boarders, can be seized for rent due by the
principal tenant.

MUR, ARCHIAn. ANs'stant ianaier. Lindonderry Jron C3.

239 lias been employed about nine vears. and has fair knowledge of occupations
240 and earnings of men employed. Puddlers work probably ten, eleven and

twelve hours a day. Paid by the ton average $2.50 per day. When
comîpany went into liquidation men were paid every ftur wecks. Every
third pay w as tive weeks pay-twelve pays in the year-ivc weeks every

241 third monitl. Money h>eld bv the company before liquidation is still owing
to the imen. They are now paid monthly in full. less amount for house
rent, or coal supplied, and doctor's fees. Recently got a few foreign pud-

242 diers, as tley cou1ld not get men in the country to do the work. Hlouses
belonging to the company rent as low as $1.20 to $1.50 per nonth. and con-
tain about three rooms and kit ehen or cooking place. Best <lhiss of houses
tctch $4 to $4.50 per month. Two shifts are employed in the last fuirace,
anmd take night tuni every alternate week-hours, 5 a.m. to 7 p.n., onie shift;
the other ten hours. Arrangement amongst the men is it should be only
twelve hours each shift. Furnace men work on Sunday saie as week days,

243 with no extra pay. Dortor is hired and paid by the men. Not in the habit of
245 paying men who get hurt. The men are sulpplied with coal at $2.75, the
246 public ut $3. Vive buîndred aie employed. (See rnemorandvim of wages paid
247 to workmien.)

MUIRWM.. Sail-maker and Ship-c'handler. Hialifax.

184 Employs about four hands the vear round, and more in the busy season, if
they ean be got. Trade is not. as prosperous since the substitution of steam
for s'hil, and the men have left the city. The wages are $1.75 per day of ten
hours the year round, with higher pay for night wo'k. las two or three
boys who get $1.25 a week the tirst year. le pays his hands in cash every

185 Saturday. No women work at sail-making in Halifax. Most foreign ships
touching here are Norwegians, and do their own sail-making. the heavy
duties having raised the priees here of everything connectedl with the ship.
American duck is a shade dearer in some cases than Yarmouth duck. The
canvas made here is not so good as that formerly supplied from the Stal s,
but the Americans are now sending an inferior quality.

MUMFORD, FRANCI8, Iron Works, Halifar.

153 Was burnt out in May, 1887. but until then did a-fair business in manufac-
turing ship-wheels, car-axles, &c., there being only two fetoies of the
kind in Nova Scotia. When ship-building was good Ue employed about
thirty hands. Hammer-men, who were scarce, got $4 a day; good heateis

A-36**
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up to $3, and other machinists $9 or $10 a week. Since shippihg lias gone
down the market is insufficient, and has been overstocked by competition.

MUNROE, A. J.. Boss of the Team. Shoe Factory, Amherst.

329 " Boss of the team " means taking a job from a firin and engaging and paying
his own belp. The help consists of men and boys from sixteen years
upwards. After paying his help he makes about $10 a week, perhaps a little
more. Five persons is the average employed. Pays boys $4.50, $5 and $6; mei,

330 about $8 on piece-work. Extra hoturs are paid fir, and no girls are employed.
The fiatory compares favor'ably with others he lias worked in. No trouble
with the eniployers or the men. The manager fixes the pay.

MUNSIE, W. S., 'iner, New Glasgow.

363 las been working eight or nine years. Last year earned $351.89 at box
364 and pillar work. Married, with fiîmily. Taxes fr'om $7.90 to 89.80. Partly

built own house mut of nioney earned befoi e going to mines. 1Pas saved no
money since. Could not keep a family of seven on present wages. Pays
42 cents a monith to doctor and voluiitary fee to minister. Is paid monthly,
but would be beneficial to be paid oftener, as the men could live from $5 to
$8 a month less tor cash. There is a Provincial Workmnen's Association, blit
it pays no benefits. Distress is met by subscriptions by men. ln favor of

365 arbitration as a settlement of strikes. (oes down mine by a slope, and
tools are sent down and made vev haandv foi Acadia miiers. Nothing
eould be added tor saf'ety of the mine in which he works, and he considers that
miners are grouind down a little too fine at present. Coal sells higher now
than six or seven years ago, and wages are lower.

MURRAY, ALEXANDER W., of Christie Bros., Amherst.

334 ias charge of wod-working departient, and been eniployed seven or eiglit
years, and gets $2.50 a, day. About twenty huinds enployed, vho aie paid
every Saturday at six o'eclok, the amount owing at store being deducted. Is
an advantag'e to deaîl at store ; price the same, sometimes cheaper, than il,
other stores. Wood-workers earn about $1.50 a day; sometimes more, some-
times less. No trouble with employers. and objeets to labor- organizationS.

335 It is voluntary buying at company's store, and makes no difference as tO
employment. Is married. and owns house, which cost $2,000, with land.
and paid for it in less than ten years out of earnings. las tbhree children
and wife to support.

MURRAY, A. L., Employé N. S. Steel Works, New Glasgow.

397 Drives steam crane ; two men at that work ; wages, 15 cents an lihlr
398 Takes turns at night work at sanie puy. Lives with his father-in-law and ha

three or four rooms, but prefers not to state what rent he pays. No systeil
of fines, and ten hours a day's work. No strikes, and he is perfectly satisfied1

with employers.

MURPHY, FREDERICK, Tailor's Pressman. lifa.

42 Opinion coincides entirely with that of Mr. Tanner, which he heard. e
averages about $10 a week working by the piece, and has constant emploY
ment all the year round. (See Tanner.)

NAYLOR, IIENRY, Craker-baker, Halifax.

174 Has worked for thirteen years at his trade, and works ten hours a day, for
which he gets $7 a week. A few boys of all sizes work in the shop at pack-
ing and brushing off the machines. Half a dozen boys have been injured, to
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his knowledge, by getting their fingers in the rollers, but whether from care-
lessness or inexperience lie can hardly tell.

NAYLOR, JoH-N, Real Estate Agent, falifax.

197 las been thiirteen years in business. Ilouses of froni four to six rooms and
about a mile from the post office rent for from $6 to over $13 a month, accord-

198 ing to locality gas, water and other conveniences. Mechanics, from $6.50 to
$8, the latter amount being the usual rent. As a class, excepting a few
drunkards, mechanies and laborers aie best men to pay that he knows of.
In Halifax the nechanics are considered by him to be quite as well off and
to live as well as those of Toronto or St. John, N.B. Last year, 1887, $3
and $3.50 a day were offered in vain by builders for masons and plasterers.

199 Money for building on an unencumbered lot in a good locality can be
borrowed in Halifax at 5j per cent., the ordinary mortgage being 6 per
cent. Rents are higher in Halifax than Toronto. Laborers usually pay a
weekly rental of $1 to $1.25 ; for the latter rent two rooms can be got in the
centre of the city, or four roms at about a mile and a-quarter fron the post
offlee.

NICKERSON, Nmt, A., Miner, Stellarton.

343 Works in Drummond Mine, and corroborates M. Johnstone. Where he
works now he earns $1.25 a day for hard work, and in another place near
has made $2, but averages $1.25 for the whole month. Thinks Arbitration

344 Bill passe( in Local louse this ycar good. Would like better lamps.
Was one of the dleputation to manager for the Clenny lamp, and was told
that it was not sate. Thinks laboî organization bas bev a benefit in every
way. Is opposed to immigration, only paupers being brought into the
country. Thinks indentures would be a benefit. Fortnightly pay would
be a saving of 10 per cent. to buyer and seller. Statisties oflabor would
be an advantage, showing what they are doing in the old country, and
they would not be deceived. (See Johnstone.)

NICKERSON, NEAL I., Miner, Stellarton.

349 Thinks $1 for every working day ave rage earnings of fair coal-cutters;
average man could get $1.50, but does not think lie lias averaged $300 the

350 last three years. Company bas no store. lent of company's houses varies
from $1.20 to $2.50 ; three rooms and a porch for $1.20. House he lives in
($2.50) bas five rooms and an up-stairs ; not fit to live in, and not very
warm. Company supply coals at $1.20 a ton, besides hauling. las had one
strike, or rather a lock-out, lasting from January to 15th May, reduction
being the cause. Company accepted offer of compromise. Is paid once a
month, on the 15th; two weeks held back. Not many accidents, except in
1880, when forty-four were killed, and six killed before then. There are
fines for stony coals, damage to lamps and oil caris. If the gauge is dam-
aged it is $3, cost only 80 cents ; also fined $5 more than price of lamp.

351 Company gets fines. Mcn leave mostly on account of bad light, which is
the cause of fines; men loading cannot see quality of coal. Has
made complaint about light, but got no satisfactory answer. Sanitary mat-
ters are never looked after, and houses are neglected to a great extent.

XIGHTINGALE, WM., Weaver, Halifax.

132 Runs four looms, and can make, on an average, $16.50 a fortnight. Women
earn as much, and sometimes more than the men. There aie fines for
spoiling work and for negleet. Has nothing to add to the evidence of
Patrick Jones. (See Jones.)

A--361**
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NoRTHRoP, A iLEXANER. Capeufer, lifa,.

42 ias been carpenter and joineir for thirty years, and belongs to association.
Average wages, tiom $1.45 to $1.50 a day, though some get $1.75. On the

43 other hand, there are men who cone in in the spring and get $1 or 81.25.
Considers workinmen worse off now thian they were len year's ago. 1
paid fortnightly, on Friday, wliich lie considers an advantage to wor'king-
Men s wives, as they can go Satuday moring witi the money in thei

44 hands and have the pick of the market. in tavoir of indenture systei, it
boys are treated hunmiely, as lie believes it would make better tradesieli-
Memibers ot the Br'othehiood of Car'peniters and Joiiers of America ; payS
30 cents per ionth to the societv, 10 cents of which is ihr benietits of $50
at a wite's death, $200 to a wido <w. and $300 in case of accident resulting
fron the trade such as a 1al fr1om thlie scatiold. etc. If properly cairied out,
the constitution of these organizations is in the interest of t ie en)loyers'
Members will nlo work wit h ioin-unioni men. but there has been no gene-
val strike for some veais :anong the 1[alifax earpenters. Wages have riseii

45 25-to 30 cents a day. Soine of the shops in Halifax aie ver'y poorîly pro-
vided, both as to sanitaiv condition and comfort. Carpenters invariably
go in tor arbitration betotre striking. rThey would think it a benefit to have
a bu reau of statistics establisled. In Nova Seotia there is no protectionl
fur a muechanie'swageres in vase of an employer's iisolvency. Very few le»
own t heir own houses, wages being so low. Wei'e the huriis shorteied the
pay would be increased. li winter. when a first-lass ian aid an inferior'
man have been working at the samle bentch. the tfî'ormer is tt'equently dis-

46 chargei. Fuel, both wood and coal, in Halitax. has riseni ii price dlr-
ing the past five years, and people do not eijoy as iany lixur'ies as tor-
imerly. Were the hoitrs shirter the mechunies would patroize a free
lirarv.

O' BRIEN. MICHAEL. Ship-carpe>tr. l«1%u.
107 During seven vears he kept accoint or lis time ; hlad earied abiout $800

ea'. Is seretry of whlat are now two distinct associations-the ShiP'
vright s' an1d (Caullkers' Socîeties-tliougli the same person imay belong to

oneO or both of themu. The wages ot both trades are the saiîe-$2.50 per day
ot' nine hoturs, fronm lst May to Ist November, and during the rest of the year

108 f'oi S in the morning to sunset. There are about fifty members of the
Caulkers' Associatioi. The Shipwrights' Society bas about torty memberîS
Atter a muember ot' either society reaches sixty lie is exempt from dues, -
ean work at whatevert rate lie sees fit or ean obtain. I' he preter's to rema
in the society and pays his dues, lie inust not work fo:' less that a fixed pr'ice»
An employer may discharge a mati le considers an inferior wor'kna

109 any time, or for any just cause, sih as druikenness, etc. If' the societ
finds a man to be no inechanie his entraice tee of $12 is returned to him
Ie is told to go. About 50 per cent. of' ship-miechanies, who lo
after their earnings and do not dink, own their bouses, and some own two
One man has between $4,000 and $5.000 in the batik and another is
between $10,000 and $20,000, ail saved froi earninigs. From his positioln
seretary for twenty-four years of the trade association, he thinks bis felloÛ
workmen, itsober, are generally cro'fortable. There is eno'frt all 'ound hiif'
The two men specially referred to by him were never in any business: one
them was toreman under the city engineer, getting $1.75 or $2 a day. Ife
himself, has often earned $20 or $30 a week, and often $150 a month,
getting double pay for over-time ; and still there are men who eara as ma r
and who are poor' as rats. Everything but tish is cheaper now than teI O
tifteen years ago by 24 or 25 per cent. A teamster living near himI
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110 $1o,000 and a $300 piano. Sugar..tea. e(tton, pork and even rent are

cheaper. Flats rent for $6 a month. having from three to tive rooms,
including taxes ; owns six houses, and used to draw more rent formerly
than now. out of which lie now has to pay the taxes that the tenants used
to pay. Several workmen have pianos.

O'HEARN, JOHN, Baker. Halifa.r.

175 Is both a biscuit and soft-bread baker. At biscuit-baking bis hours are
from 7 in the morning until 6 p.m.. and his wages $6 a week. At
bread-baking he earns $7 a week, and works trom 3 a.m. intil 3, 4, 5 or
6 p.m. Three or four hands in the biscuit factory work at piece-work, and
are between fourteen anI tifteen years old.

OLAND, GEo. W. C., Brewer, of S. Oland, Sons & Co., Dartnouth, . S.

157 las been brewing since 1866. Business was increasing till the passage of'
the last License Act. The beer is sold throughout Nova Scotia and in St.
John, N.B., Newfoundland, the West Indies, and as far as the borders of
Ontario. Firni emîîploys from fifteen to twenty mien, at permanent yearly
wages of froin $7 to $8 a week for skilled men and $6 weekly for laborers.
The men are strictly honest and industrious. and there has been no labor
difficulty to speak of. Firni imports about 500 bushels of malt weekly from
Ontario. Two maltsters are employed at $8 a week each.

O'MULIAN, JoHNî C., Breuer, Halif£a.

188 Employs on an average fifteen mien. The laborers and cellar men
get $6 a week and work nine or ten hours a day. The three teamsters
get $7 and the two or three boys from $1 to $1.50 each ; a11 are steadily
employed throughout the year. Malt is purchased in Ontario; beers, both
light and strong, are manufactured, but no lager, either here or anywhere in
Nova Seotia. Sunday work, whieh is very seldom required, and night work,
for which there are regular hands,. are paid for at the same rate as day work.

PATTERSON, JoHN, Boiler-maker, Halifax.

142 Has been in business fourteen years, and enploys about twenty men, averaging
143 $10 a week each. Lads earn from $2 to $3. The men, as a rule, are sober

and intelligent. las no indentured apprentices, but if lie gets a good lad he
tries to make a nian of him. Thinks the tariff on raw material and manu-
lactured boilers is not properly regulated. Most of his iron comes from
Scotland. No boiler-plate is made in this country, except mail plate. Trade
is not increasing and he depends chiefly on repairs. le makes a few
boilers. which have turned out well. and if everything were equal all the
boilers required here could be made in Halifax. There is no inspector of
boilers in the city, though much required, both on land and sea. Several
accidents have occurred owing to the lack of any restriction. The men
work a good deal at iight, getting at the rate of a day and a-half's pay.

PAUL, ELiSHA, Coal-cutter, Londonderry.

270 Has been in employ of company about eleven years. Started coal-outting
when about nineteen years old. Commenced as a trapper (gate-keeper),
at 45 cents per day. When raised to driving got 85 cents a day. Drivers
now get from 60 to 80 cents a day, according to size; breakers, 80 cents a
day; cage-runner, $1 per day. A boy is not able to run a cage under six-
teen, unless very large for his age. Same amount of hours' work in all
these grades. Loaders get froni $1.25 to $1.30 a day ; a good many ean get
from $1.50 to $1.40. Miners are supposed to work eight hours a day; some
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work more, some work less. las been a miner eleven years, coal-cutting. Gen-
erally makes about $2 a day-probably a little more ; would not amount to

271 $2.25. Considers there should be a conveyance to get to and from work;
there would lie no difficulty in having one. Roads are 6 feet, and some
10 feet in width. In case of explosions, more could get out of the mine
quicker by a conveyance. Price per box is not as much as five years ago ;
but would as soon be paid by the box as by weight. Would be more,
beneficial to health to work eight hours in a mine than ten. Has not

272 heard that men have made represenitations to that effeet, and does not think
it would be any use. Lives in his own house, and is married. Pays about
$12 taxes, and thinks lie is assessed at $500. No reading rooms, circulating
libraries, etc. Considerable number of men own their own houses, paid for

273 out of their wages. lias no idea as to price of provisions-his wite managing
the house. Owns three acres of land, which eost $100 ; worth now $400.
Houses owned by companîv cheaper, as a rule, than those owned by out-
siders. Company has no objection to enployng Union men. In case of
strikes and troubles the matter is referred to arbitration ; the men prefer it.
No limit to anount of coal a man eau get out in winter. Drinking water

274 not good. There is no dangerous place in the mine, and open lamps are
used. No fines, except for short measure or dirt in box ; does not think it
fair to fine for this ; box not full is a fine. Men have applied for fair

275 reduction for short measure, but nothing lias been done. oys earning $1
per day pay doctor's fee, saie as single men ; under $1, nothing. Only grie-
vance men have is that of carrying tools down to work.

PECK, JoH N, Coal-Cutter, Cape Breton.

420 Nineteen years at it. Wages better here than in Victoria Mines. Married,
421 with fiimily, and owns house ; earned most ofthe money the other side; taxes

$4.24. las raised objections to officiails about amount of coal taken ot for
dirt. Belongs to Mincrs' Association ; benefits attached to it. Two months
ago had about a day's pay taken off for deductions. Earns from $25 to $26
a month ; usual pay fioni $12 to $15, or $16 to $20. In good places in
summer can make $40 ; in others, $30 to $35. Would sooner be paid fort-
nightly, and woould theni be able to buy for cash. Does not deal at com-
pany's store; gets better value at others. Not many men get drunk on pay
day compared with number employed ; fortnightly paynents would make
some men sober.

PELTON, E. C., Employé, Rhodes, Curry & Co., Amherst.

333 las charge of ail departnents in shop. Wages range from $9 to $18 a week,
good bands recciving from $9 to $12. las been employed ten years, during
which timne business has very mueh increased. Is paid twice a month, i'
full. No business troubles with employers to any extent. Three boys are
employed learning the trade; not indentured. Would. be of advantage if
they were taught some technical education. Thinks it would be an'
improvement.

PHELAN, J. F., Steamship Agent, Halifax.

229 las been commission merchant and steamship agent for sixteen or seven-
teen years-altogether in the fish business. Cannot say difference in prices
now and ten years ago. Dry fish last year was higher than for some years,
and just as much brought as during any of the ten years previous.

PIPES, IVAN, JHooker in Shoe Factory, Amherst.
326 Puts books in the boots and has been one month in factory. Will be fourteen'

years old in October next. Gets $3 per, week on piece-work, and boards with
parents.
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PIPES, JoHN, Employé' Shoe Factory, Amherst.

328 Employed in fictory about thirteen years finishing buttons, and gets $7.50 a
week. Left once on account of wages being cut, but retuned on account of

329 ill-health. I married, aid ean keep mtiily comfortably on wages. Saves a
little and partly owns house.

POOLE, H. S., Agent. Acadia Coal Co.., New Glasgow.

354 Company wo:ks fotur mines-Acadia, MacGregor, McBean and Six Foot.
Over 900 men and boys employed, divided into day and contract men.

355 Working at timbering, average wages, $1.30 a day carrying coal, 60 to 80
cents ; ages from sixteen to nineteen; some drivers get $1. Coal-eutters,
work by contract, at so much a yard or ton. Shovellers get $1.30 a day, a

356 few get $1.20; average hours would be less than ten. Coal-eutters made
$704 in twelve months ; average of' men at shifts, something over $400.

357 Company own a number of houses, which rent from $1.50 to $2.50, and cost
about $650. Sone of them are sixty years old ; last year spent more
on theni than for iany years. No stores are kept iy the company. A few
eases of wages have been garnisheed, and thinks it infair. Is willing to

358 advance money to steady men. Thinks cost of garnishce wages is $10.
There are often little disputes with the men. Last May was the last; cause,
reduction of wages in one pit. Men in other pits refused to work if order
was enfarced, and quit work. They made proposition, which was with-
drawn after. The company refusd aibitration, and a compromise was the
resuit. No men were refused work afterwards in consequenice. las con-

359 Siderable amount of respect for men who uic leaders in these matters. Sone
men have ouilt houses for' themselves. Has heard that some men have put
money in savmngs banks or made other investments.' Meat is cheaper in
Stellarton than in Halifax. Charge $1.60 for coal delivered to employés ;
outsiders, $2.50 at the shaft. Our men get it about half price. Fines
per box for stone, 17 to 20 cents. which go to the company. Price for
cutting coal is 38- eents per cubie yard to 70 cents-a ton to the cubie yard.

360 roughly speaking. Thinks men are generally satisfied imd the bulk sober.
Thinks miners pay $1 a head to pIubli( schools. las not found it advisable
to pay men oftener than once a month. Uses Stephenson, Clanny and
Museler lamps, but prefer the Museler. Men complain of want Of light
often when lamps want cleaning. las ordered a samile of electric lamps
from England on approval. No general fund for men in case of sickness or

361 accident. Approves of arbitration, broadly speakinîg. Men are now earning
both more and less than in former years. Believes whiskey can be had by
the flask, but men, as a rule, are steady and sober. Out of 900 hands,
about 100 boys are employed, under eighteen years of age. Never take

362 then under tvelve. No rule to pay in (ase of accidents. Moiithly pay-roll
from $24,000 to $25,000 now. Thinks company own about 350
tenements, and does not wish to sell any. Men discha:-ged receive
their pay immediately. A fortnight's notice is required when men leave
voluntarily, but not enforeed. Houses bîuilt by men would be worth $400
and $500. Company had no part in bringing ont the Belgians. (See
memorandum of fines and wages during March.)

PORTER, JOHN F., .1achinist and Engineer, Amherst.

308 las been engaged in mining five years. and is not certificated. HIas been three
years putting up outside work and two years in shop. Gets $10.50 per
week for ten hours a day, paid every Saturday ; one and a-half for over-
time. Married, and owns house.
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PoWER, THOMIAs .. , (f Power & Co., Plumbers, &c.. aifax.

10 Engaged in tin, coppe' and sheet-iron work, plumnbing, rooting and steam-
titting. Ten or a dozen men are employed, earning from $6 to $10 per
week, working nine hours in winter and ten in sunmer ; for atter hours,
tinte tnI a-halt watges are alloved, and aiter 12 p.m. double.

PURCELL. JAMES. Jid taf/.r.

178 Is in his tifteenth vear, and got his hand hurt in the cog-wheels of the cutter
when working at the biscuit business. He worked at it eighteen nonths,
earninîg $1.50 a week ; was laid up a little over a nonth, but got no pay after
the first week. There are tbree or four boys in the shop of his size.

PURCEL(. L. W31.B.sut-paker. ialifax.
178 Enrns $6.50 a week. Boys usually get $1.25, and are under his charge.

T[hey can learn to pack properly in two or three weeks. The youngest is
fourteen, but the age is not generally asked. Ten hours is a day's work.
with an hour allowed for dinner. They nay oceasionally have to work half
an hour over-time, but leave so iuîch the sooner the next day. No girls are

179 em)ioved and n1o fines for being late. Boys bave to lift cracker boxes,
weighing, when fuil. 20 or 25 poinds. Their wages inerease verv slowly.
Has worked seven years at the trade. The packing boys are very seldom
tauiglt the biscuit-making trade.

IAFTER, Ai LNZo. Cofton-spnner, II(aI(/d.

126 Is nineteen, and works in saine roomi as John Killeen. with whose
testinony about the girls' wages he does not agree. Old spinners--girls--
average from $6.80 a foright and small girls $3. Is a jobber, and on full
timie gets $8 a fortnigrht. No water foir drinking nearer than the hottom
flat, and the spinners are on the third story. There are fire-escapes outside,
and a large stairway. las heard of a fev accidents in the spinning-roorn,
a boy about fourteen having lost his linger. No wages or doctor' bills are
paid by companîy when laid up. Closets for boys and girls are built close
together in a line, but have a brick partition. Small boys and girls have to stand
ail day if thev are aught sitting downh are ceentsured. (See Killeen.)

REA, HENRY, Cal-Cutter, SpriHqhil.

304 Thinks $1.60 rather than $2 per day would be nearer the avera.jge than
stated. Average wages for the last seven or eight years would be $400 or
$450 a year. Lives in own house, but it would have taken a long time to
buy if he had no help. lias his boys working in the mines ; aged between1

twelve and thirteen. They wouild sooner work than go to sehool. Should
say provisions dearer bere than in Halifax: granulated sugar, 9 cents a1

305 Dound ; roast beef and steak, 9 to 14 eents per pound. Uses flour for bread,
at $5.50 a barrel ; potatoes, 50 cents per bushel ; butter, 20 cents to 21 cen t s
per pound. by the tub; eggs, 15 cents a dozen. Pays voluntarily $1.10 to
minister's subscription ; it is not compuilsory. lias heard evidence that
miners get coal at 74 cents a load. Does not live fiar from pit, but pays 88
cents a load for only half a ton, not three-quarters. He pays higher
because he is.bevond the west slope. Does not think it fair to make the3
difference. iMen have complained, but got no remedy.

RE AD. J. W., Miner, Albion Mines, Stellarton.

351 Corroborates N. I. Nickerson. Lock-out last winter was settled by compro-
mise ; offers of arbitration accepted at first but manager afterwards backed
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352 out. Cannot see properly with lamps, and it is impossible to load clear coal with

the light. Cannot give an opinion as to electrie lighting. Thinks there is
a better lanp. Would sooner be paid fortnightly or weekly. A coal-eitter
mav make $1.30 a day. ie earned last month $24 and some odd cents;
average earnings one month with another, $1.30 to $1.60, Does not think
he earns fair wages if only $1.50 a day. Thinks a faithful day's work worth
$2. Pays doctor's fee, 42 cents a month ; boys pay 30 cents. las known

353 boys fifteen and sixteen pay 30 cents. Doctor gives advice and some medicine,
not all, and charges $3 for child-birth. Men choose doctor now. Does not own
house, but some few men do. Pays what he thinks proper to minister. Is
paid monthly, and pays taxes: school, $1, road-work, $1 ; poli-tax, 30 cents,
sone years 50 cents. One year he paid $3 altogether. No objection to
pay taxes. Pays $2.50 a inonth rent to company ; house big enough, but very
coId. and not well finished. Companyi repairs when asked ; no outhouses,
except men put them up themselves, and no board of health. Always goes

354 up and down the shaft. Would like lien law taken into consideration by
commission. Boys should not be allowed to go to work until they can read
print. Thinks weekly and fortnightly pay would encourage the men and
lead to cash payments. A man is more likely to be extravagant on credit
system. Is opposed to importation of workingmen, but not to immigration.
(See N. H. Nickerson.)

REID, ALEXANDER, Employé, N.S. Steel Works, New Glasgow.

397 Works in the mill. Seven or eight men are employed by piece and hour. Fair
day's average by the ton. $3 or $4; on time earns $2. Single man, and pays
$3 a week board. Can earn more at works than on a farm. Sanitary condition
ofshop all right. No very small boys in his department. Does not pay
taxes, and does not mind how hte is paid.

R EID, Di., Superintendent of Jlount Hope Insane Asylun, Dartnouth.
151 The average number of inmates of the asylum is 400, half of whon are of'

the quieter elass, and three-fourtlhs of thein have no prospect of recovery.
The asylum cannot acconimodate more than a quarter of the insane of the
Province. Taking the whole of America and England, the average of
insanity is very nearly the saine ; between the Provinces of Canada there is
very little difference. Insanity is hereditary, and though one member of a
family possessing this hereditary taint may pass through life without

152 developing it, yet another member, who, meeting with misfortune or
disappointment. which would not affect persons free from the taint, may
become insane. Drink is not the most frequent cause of insanity. It is one
of many causes. Drink may affect a man having the hereditary taint, or
child-bearing may affect a woman thus predisposed, ànd resuilt in their
becoming insane. Every drunken man is insane foi the time being, but
still this is not what people mean by insanity. The number of those who
are insane from alcohol is very few. The only practical way of preventing
the increase of insanity is to prevent the insane from increasing the
population. The marriage of kindred having the hereditary taint of insanity
intensifies the tendency in their offspring. In the lower animals
this is a. law that stock-breeders are well aware of. The wages of
male attendants are $15 monthly, with board and washing, and an increase
of $1 a month yearly, until they reach $21. Female attendants get $7, with
the same increase until they reach $10, though few stay longer than two or
three years, when they leave for the States. Mount Hope bas very few
patients who pay for treatment from their ownl or their friends' means.

153 Each county pays for its own insane. Two inedical men must sign the
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certificate of insanity, and two magistrates, after proper inquiry, must issue
the warrant, which nust thon be submitted to the Commissioner of Works
and Mines, who gives the order for admission. There are nineteen wards
in the asylum. Patients are classified rather with regard to the management
required than according to their special type of mental disease. Quiet
atients, for instance, are placed together. The unclean are kept in a wardl

by themselves. Between forty and fifty out of every 100 admitted are
discharged cured-that is, as well as ever they were. Of 2,300 admissions,
no attemlpt has yet been discovered to get a person put in who was not
insane.

R EEs, WI LIAM, Overman at Spring/ill Alines.

275 (ets $2 per day-paid fortnightly ; usual time. eight hours a day's work.
276 Could be pai(d nonthly if desired. Company owns sîixty or seventy iouses,
277 averiaging three or four rooms and kitchen, the rent being from $1.50, $2

and $2.50 a month. Company charges their men 75 cents a head per load
of one-half or three-quarters of a ton. Pays sehool tax, $1 ; road tax, $1; about
40 cents a year for poor and county rates; doctor's fee 45 cents for men of
families, single men 35 cents a month; boys do not pay doctor's fe until of
age. Men select the doctor, who supplies medicine, and are perttly satis-
fied with arrangement. Duties are to enter mine and see that everything is

278 right and in order' and see that orders are carried out. Safety lamps are used,
279 and no others, and the mines are well ventilated. No private conveniences

for men in mine; use old workings. Company furnishes tools-eight
pielks a, day, two shovels, mal wedge and necessary boring tools. Men

280 generally take tools down with them, sending them up in boxes. Boys are
employed in mine, but none under twelve years, a provincial law prohibiting
younger being employedl. Lowest pay of boys is 45 cents a day ; after
about one vear wouid get 60 cents, 70 cents or 80 cents, according to worth.
Very few accilents in mines., and wage.s are not paid when men are laid up
through accidents. There is a benefit society, the company contributing one-
third or 50 per cent. of ftnd and menbership being optional. Thirty cents is

281 the universal fee, and a member gets $2.50 a week for twenty-six weeks,
payable fortnightly; men who pay 50 cents get$4 if sick or get hurt. Death
benefit $60, anti so much allowed to widow and children for one year. In-
spector visits mines every month. Boys work eight or nine hours, some ten.

282 Some 1,400 or 1,500 are employed; of these, about 100 or 150 are boys. Fines for
disobeying orders or mining laws. and offenjder would be taken betore a
stipendiary magistrate, the company making the charge. No fines are exacted
for benefit of company. The difference in price in taking out different kitis of
coal is 25 cents to 50 cents a box less for soft than hard. Box contains about 1,650
pounds. Two men and helpers would, in some places, dig twenty to twenty-

283 two boxes a day. If boxes are not filled the amount is dlocked. A mai
may be docked once a week ; perhaps not at ail.

REY.NOLDS, DAVID, Employé. Forge Works, New Glasgow.

395 Is a machinist, and works ail the year round, at $2.25 a day. A good
machinist gets from $1.75 to $2.25. Wages here a little lower than in Massa-
chusetts, but expenses and house rent much the same. There is one boy

396 learning the trade. Is married, and rents afour-roomed house, at $5.50 a
month. Does not think weekly pay would be more beneficial than fort-
nightly. Thinks monthly pay would be as good as any. Hours, ten a day;
would like shorter hours. Only one accident.

RIGBY, C. il., Superintendent of Glace Bay Mining Co.

460 Twenty-five years connected with company, and manager four years,
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Number of hands varies from 160 to 200; of these 90 to 120 are miners. About
twenty-five boys are employed; laborers and boys sixty or sixty-four.
Laborers receive 85 cents to $1.20 ; mechanics, $1.10 to $1.30; machinists,
$1.50; blacksmiths, 81 to $1.25 ; boys are employed as trappers, twelve
years being the youngest. Company has houses, which miners occupy, at a
$1.50 a month; some at $2 for mechanies. Sanitary condition not so good

461 as might be ; no water closets. Is no store in ceonnection with company, but
there is one the private property of president; never discriminate as to
who deals there. A number ofminers own houses, valued frorn $300 to $600
or $700. Company does not sell land, and its property is assessed at $55,000;
gross tax, last year, $14,000. Charge men not rate-payers 15 cents. a month
school tax; law enforces $1 per male over twenty-one years ofage. Average
time ot five best men, 193 days ; and fair, 180 days; wages, $1.977 and
$1,392.80, respectively. Lu shipping season for run of mine pay from 36

462 to 38 cents a ton; 37 ets. the average. . Men recommend doctor and
company accepts him, if not objectionable ; fee, 40 cents for married men,
36 cents single monthly. Wages paid monthly ; more frequently would be
a benefit to men ; but would entail expense of another clerk ; sub-pay would
be hardly possible. A good muan goes down at 6 a.m. and comes out at 3 or
4 p.m.; sometimes 2 p.m. They must go down at 6 and can come up when
they choose. Lower ail men down. Does not charge for picks, but men pay
for shovels, powder and oil. Sobriety of men very fair, but would fivor a
law prohibiting sale of liquor within three or five miles of mines. Children

463 attend school regularly, and boys in mine, also, when idle. Officiais at one
time tried to stop sale of liquor but efforts were ineffeetual. Fined for sending
up dirty coal only. Does not discriminate against man belonging to Miners'
Association, and don't care so long as he is sober and industrious. No pro-
vident or benevolent society; suppose company would have no objection to

478 assist one. (See memorandum.) Thinks that a railway to Louisbourg
would benefit all the collieries in Cape Breton. Would prefer to see it
owned by the Government, but if a company owns it the Government
should make sone provisions to ensure the other company the right to
ship over the road at equal rates with owners. Miners are not obliged to
deal at company's store. Their material condition has improved very
mach during last five or six years. and they are becoming more provident
and sober, as is proved by their building houses and owning land.

RITCHIE, HENRY, of J. fatheson & Co., Iron Foundry, New Glasgow.

375 Turn out boilers, engines and castings and employ about forty-seven hands:
boiler-makers, twelve ; machinists, five ; blacksmith, one ; mouiders, six;
laborers, fourteen; boys. six; apprentices, six. Blacksmiths' wages 17 ets. an
hour; machinists, 15J cents ; ton hours a day. Boiler-makers average 16
cents an hour ; moulders, 17 cents ; best boiler-makers get the same; boys
get $1 a week tirst year, $1,20, second year, $1.40, third, and $1.80 fourth
year-average, 4.3 cents an hour. Ten hours a day. Night work paid one hour

376 and-a-half foi- One hotur. Number of hands never runs below thirty. Pays
once a fortnight, on Friday night to Saturday, and men are satisfied.
Men sometimes get advances, optional with him. Eleven men own their
houses. Water-closets are not first-class. Has had no labor troubles witb
men and has had only two garnishee orders served on him. Thinks
system objectionable.

ROBB, F. B., Foundry and AMachine Shop, Amherst.

322 Employed during last four months seventy-five to eighty men. Moulders
make $15 per week and sometimes more. Business increasing on account
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323 of new line ofmaînufacture. M.achinists get $1.25 to $1.75 a day ; some $2.00;

fitters, $1.40 to $1.60, some $1.10; but always allows what a man is worth.
and take boys under sevenîteen. Many of the men own their own houses-
from twelve to twenty. One man has built out of his earnings three or four
houses; the last one cost probably $2,500. Has been with firim eighteen
years. Rent for a house would average from $4 to $7 or $8. A working-

324 man ean live as cheaply as be chooses. Men are paid every Saturday night,
and wages arc about, the saine as twelve years ago.

RoBERTS, WILLIAM, Steredore, Halifax.

229 Sometines worked as stevedore and sometimes rigging, for torty-five years.
Not so miuch done in the rigging business as ten years ago. IEmploys
hands according to work to be donc, eight, or ten, or thirty, forty or fifty, but
not that number since C'onfederation. Does a good deal of stevedor-e work
on steamers and mail boats, but not so much during the past ten years.

RoBSoN, RoBERT, Underground Manager, Sidney -Mines, Cape Breton.
427 Looks after working of pit, and bas complete control of department. In the

pit there are 222 coal-cutters and 190 men and boys. Since twelve years
old has been in mines. las worked in old country, where it is cheaper to
live in proportion to wages. las seen coal eut in old country at 11 cents
per ton up to 2s. 6d., difference in seams between hard and soft coal. Acci-

428 dents are not very frequent; only one fatal last year, caused through fall of
roof. Care would guard against such accidents. Last year a man was run
over by cars, but not fatal.

ROCHE, WILLIAM, Coal Merchant, Halifax .

215 Present rate of anthracite or hard coal is $6.50 ; summer rate is $5 to
$5.25 a ton. The dealers here are not restricted as to price by theshippers,
and any citizen ean buy coal at the port of shipment for sale in Halifax.

216 Many mechanics and laborers have to buiy their coal on eredit in winter and
pav for it in summer; as a rule they pay well. There would be no danger
of spontaneous combustion in taking soft coal from Cape Breton to Ontario
ports, seeing that this coal is constantly being shipped to Europe and the
West Indies, and no fire from this cause has ever been heard of.

Ross, JoUN, Heeler in Shoc Factory, Amherst.

319 Has worked in factory nearly three years at $8.50 a week, paid weekly;
hours, ten a day. Pays 85 a month for five rooms, and about $2 taxes for
house; also school tax, $1, and $2.60 for other taxes. ('an save a little money.

RUNNEY, CHARLES, Miner, Springhill.
285 Corroborates evidence given before in every respect, and would suggest a
286 pick-house at the bottom of slope. Complains of overerowding in winter.

For last three weeks had only three days' work, which is only worth one-
half day cash, as there are too many men in mine. This could be remedied
by not engaging so many; could get as much coal with less men. Has
worked in Scotch mines, and generally had no idle time. Considers he
was as well off there as bere, but would be in a better position here with con-
stant work. Pays $2.50 rent, and is pleased with house. Has worked from

287 1s. to 1s. 8d. per' ton, and thinks 4s. per day would go further than 6s. here,
a four-pound loaf being 7d. or 8d. and beef 8d. or 1s. per pound; pays for
beef here 8 to 14 cents. Potatoes about twice the price here. Rent in old
country about 6s. a month foi' two rooms. Generally get coal for the
hauling, but has paid 4s. a ton.
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.RUSSELL, G. J. K.. Tioismith. Dartmouth. S.

157 ChieT business is making fish cans. lis busy season is from lst April to
lst July, during which he employs nine men, their wages being $1.25 per

158 day. At piece-work they generally make $1.75 per day. Boys carn fronm
$2 to $2.50 a week. The fish cans are sold around the coasts of NovaScotia
and Prince Edward Island. The largest lobster packers make them thenm-
selves. Ten hours is a day's work. The youngest boy is fifteein. and no girls
emnployed.

SCAR FE, FREDERICK, 3lau faturer of Doors, &C., Darmouth.

230 lias been sixteen vears in the business. Pays bench hands 15 to 16 cents
an hour. Sane rate to men emnployed on the planer and inoulding machines.
E'mploys tron four and five to seven and eight men, about the saine nunber
as he did five years ago, and about halfthe number lie did ten years ago.
Work has unquestionably tallen off. Cannot say where he buys most part of
stock. Very little change in price of lumber now compared withi five or
ten years ago. First-clas lumber lias somewhat risenl. but the price of

231 sashes, trames, &., are about 10 to 15 per cent. less, with wages the saine.
Rient for two roomas, 75 cents to $1 per week. Htouse with four to six
rooms, $80 per annum. No taxes, but poll tax, $2. Men are paid weekly
in cash ilp to the day. iDay's work, ten hours in suniner; seven. eight or
nine in winter, according to circumstances. Saie rate of pay sumumer and
winter by the hour.

SCOTT, ANDREW, 1"11r, Spiln|/ll.

290 Corroborates evidence of McLeod, but complains of havinîg to valk up and
down to work. Average wages, $1.75 to $2 a day ; last year about
$300 or $400. Pays $2 a month rent to company for three rooms; also

291 taxes. Buys coal from company at 75 cents a load. las worked in Cape
Breton. Prices paid here in sone places higher, in some places lower.
(See McLeod.)

SCOTLAND, THoMAs, of Thomia & Co., Furriers, Ilalifax.

9 Firn employs four hands. Girls are paid $3 a week, and work fron eight
a.m. to six p.m. Business is overdone, and a first-class woman furrier could
earn $4 per week. Girls commencing eari $1.50, and can learn the trade
in a season.

SFIAND, JAMEs, Auetioneer, Halifax.

228 Has been a decline in property in Halifax during 1877, 1882 and 1887, in
some sections, and an increase in others-in the main, values have decreased ;

229 is a general merchandise aictioneer. Finds prices of general merchandise
clieaper now than in 1877 and 1882. License is $80, and dloes not think
any left the business on account of amount of license.

SHATFORD, SAMUEL, Fshing Business. Halfa x.

134 Mackerel bring better prices than ten or fifteen years ago, thougli the fish
135 are scarce along the shore. The men earn more and live fairly well, and

their salmon nets, traps and other gear are improved, so far as catehing
fish, though these improvements destroy a great many. Those who have
them gain, but others are injured. lis business is in St. Margaret's Bay,
and fisb are taken there with seines and nets. Number of' men engaged in
fishing there is not increased.
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SHEARS, FRANK, Employé, M1fayflower Tobacco Factory, Halifax.

66 Agrees with Mr. Carroll, and has the same duties. Earns $6 a week, and
pays 75 cents for single room for himself and wife. Beginners, both boys
and girls, earn $3. Has been working sixteen years at the trade, but does
not expect to have his wages increased as he becomes more skilful. All
men, except the foreman, receive about the same wages. His room is in a

67 three-story tenement house, containing.five families, or from twenty-five to
thirty persols, for whose joint use there is a sink, a closet, and water in the
yard. The closet is washed out twice a week and cleaned twice or thrice a
year by the landlord. There is no smell in summer, and the yard is kept
in pietty good order. The house is nearly 20 feet wide, and he is the on ly
tenant who has but one rooin; others have three or two. (See Carroll.)

SHEARS, PHILIp, Baker, Halifax.

172 Earns $8 a week the year round in the same shop as Mr. Richard Hogan
with whose testimony his evidence agrees. lie adds that his shop is com-
fortable and that there is no sulphur from the ovens. (See logan.)

SIIRUM, JAMES, Teamster, Rope Works, Dartmouth.

233 lias been fitteen years in works, and teamster all his life. lias two horses
to attend to. Wagres when first employed $1 per day; now receives $7 a
week, payable fbrtnightly. Commences at 6.30 a. m., at times at 5 a. m. ;
leaves off from 7 to 8 and 7:30 and 8:30 p. m. Employers treat him well.

234 Is a married man, with a family. Bougbt his house through building society, at
$6 per month for eleven and a-half years. When first married paid $1 per
week for one room.

SIMPsoN, RoBERT, 3laæger, Drummond Mine, New Glasgow.

380 Employs about 450 men and boys. Pays cutters 40 cents per cubic yard: hours
381 five to seven a day; average wages would be about $2. Loaders earn from

$1.25 to $1.40, average $1.25. Thinks Dr'ummond wages a little higber than
other mines. Drivers are paid 60 to 80 cents and $1; ages from fourteen to
sixteen. Lowest to trappers, 50 cents a day; the youngest is twelve years-
from twelve to fourteen of that age. Their parents bring them. Company

382 rents houses to men. The cost of a double bouse, $450. Rents, $1.50; double
house, $2. Men in village pay a higher rent. A good many miners own
houses ; land costs from $30 to $40 an acre. Pays wages monthly, but there
is a sub-pay once a fortnight for convenience of men. Clanny safety lamps
are used, which give more light than others he has seen. If miner breaks
glass or gauze lie has to pay the cost. las had only one explosion in fifteen
years. Men go up and down shaft to work. Carrying the men puts the

383 company to great inconveniences, but is an accommodation to them. Thinks
the men are entitled to it after a hard day's work. Garnishee orders are
sometimes served-not many. Very few labor troubles for years back, and
always discussed point with men and arrived at decision. No difference
made with a man who has acted as a delegate. Wages are double those in
England and more than in the States. Many men have cows, horses, wag-
gons, and money in bank; one man had $4,000 or $5,000 in bank, saved out of
earnings.

SINCLAIR, JAMES, Blacksmith, Matheson's Foundry, New Glasgow.

403 Has worked at trade fourteen years, at $2, by the day, of ten hours. Is mar-
ried, and built property out of earnings. No complaints.
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SINFIELD, AARON, Master-mason, Hahfa.r.

61 las about twenty men employed in the season, wages being 30 cents an
hour for masons. Masons' work in Halifax lasts about eight months, averaging

62 about nine hours a day. By a mason in Hialifax is meant a ian who lays
bricks and stones, stone cutting being a distinct branch. Plasterers earn
25 cents an hour; builders and plasterers' laborers half that amount;
lathers get $1.25 per thousand. The heaters used by plasterers in winter
are provided by employers. There have been no labor troubles, and
when an increase of wages is wished by the nien a few weeks' notice

63 is given. Until this year, there has been no increase for six years.

SL ADE, WILLIAM, Employé, Mayflower Tobacco Factory, Halifax.

68 Agrees with ail the evidence already given by his fellow-workmen.
Supports his mother and two brothers, and occupies two rooms, at $1.25 a
week, in a tenement house of three stories and an attie. The house has but
one sink. closet and water-tap for the joint use of all the occupants. Does
not know how often the closet is cleaned, or if there is any offensive smell,
not having i)een there in summer, but thinks that apart from its crowded
state the sanitary condition of the house is very good. Does not know the
number of occupants. (See Carroll and Shears).

SMALLWOoD. ALFRED, Star 2Vfanufactuing Co., Daqtmouth.

155 The Star conpany manufactures skates, cut-nails, spikes, bolts, washers, and
einploys ïron 125 to 130 hands. Skilled mechanies earn from $1.50 to
$2 a day. At piece-work a man can earn from $1.75 to $2.25 a day, but
manv of these piece-workers have 'to hire and pay a boy out of their

156 earnings. The comnpany employs no boys under fourteen. Boys' earnings,
as beginners, $2 a week. The company ships the "Ae(ee" skates to every
country where it is cold enough to skate-France, Russia, Japan, northern
Europe, ail parts of' Canada and the States. The patent is now nearly
expired, and the retail price has consequently dropped to $1.75 per pair.

SPELMAN, Tuos., City Fire Department, Halifar.

167 Looks afte apparatus and buys horses for fire departnent. Five men
168 handle the horses, and are paid $8 a week each. The city firemen serve

without pay. Raising draught and carriage horses from English cobs or
Cleveland bays would pay in Nova Scotia quite as well as cattle.

STAIRS, JoHN F., Rope Works, Dartnouth.

159 Is one of the owners of the rope works, which employ 160 men by day and
160 sixty-two by night. Men who are not rnachinists get $7 a week; -unskilled

men, $6, and departmental hands $1.50 a day for ten hours day-work. The
night hands get the the same wages for fifty-five hours as the day men do
for sixty hours. The women get from $3 to 83.75 a week. The first
week or two they begin at $2.50. Very few girls are under twenty. The
output of cordage is sold in the winter in the Maritime Provinces and the
trade is increasing. Binders' twine goes to the United States, Ontario,
Manitoba and the North-West, and the demand for it in western Provinces is
rapidly increasing. Only a few tons of binder twine are used in the Mari-
time Provinces, but 150 tons are sent to the United States. The sexes have
separate conveniences-the men and boys outside; the women in their two
workrooms. The women can sit down part of the time. There are no fines.

161 About twelve women work from 6 p.m. to 5.30 a.rn., five nights a week,
with 30 minutes intermission. No small boys were discharged on account

IXiii
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of the coming of the Commission, as the toreman would not know anything
iboit it. It is not intended to have bovs under fifteen. Their age is, of
eourse, ascertained. Average prices of cordage and binder twine for home
conisimption aie much lower than the prices in the States, the cordage being

162 scaled the sane as in England. The day hands in the bincder-twine trade
aie sometimnes worked four hours extra and( are paid toi five hours. Spinninîg
varn froi -Russiaii heimip is very dusty work, but Manilla hemp lias very
littie dust. Care is taken to keep the plaee as free fton dust as possible.

230 Denies havinîg discharged several boys on aceount ot age, since the Labor
Co mmissioli begain. Thinks, as a maattev of thet, lias no childrein under
fifteen years in his employ.

STEELE, S. W., Clerk, Shoe Factory. Awherst.

313 One hundred and sixty tbree haads eniployed; estabiislied inî 1867, trade
314 having gradully increased. Wages paid anount to about $8970 a week,

besides the staff. Stat consists of managers and clerks. Ten hours a day's
woik. Iighest paid on piece-work is $11 a week ; skilled men from $7 to
$11; girls. $1.75 ; boys the same-about $1.50 the lowest. Woien get on the
aveiage $2.65; the highest $5, lowest $1.75 youngest girl about seventeen
vears Old. Thirtv-one women, twenty-une boys, anl 100 skiled
in enploved. About thirty-six men own their bouses, some partly paid

for. Rents a little higher tlian they used to be. Faetory now shut down.
315 Hours, fromîï 7 a.n. to 12, and 1 p.m. to 6. Same pay for day as night-work;

paid once a week, iii full. Separate conveniences for thýsexes. Nu means

316 ot eseape fron fire, exeopt by stairways, doors opening inwards.

STEVENSON, RoBERT, Tillberman, Londonderry Iron Co.

260 lIas been six vears in employ of company and has worked in States of
Maryland and Pennsylvania. Gets $1.30 a day bere ; in the States 83 per day
of nine hours. Is narried, with family, and pays $2.50 per month rent for
One of eompany's bouses, tour rooms and kitchen. Also pays taxes, poor
and county rates, 56 eents; sehool tax. $1, and road money $1. Miners pay foi

261 their own lanps. Water good in sonie places, in others very bad, weil water ;
no pmIips. Coals about $3 a ton, ises 20 or 30 ewt. a month.

262 Would like to see more wages paid. but has no objection to being paid
monthly ; paid so in the States.

SULLIVAN, JoHutN, Printer, Halifax.

150 le fully ag.ees witb all the statements of Mr. WooLds and has iothing to
add to tlem, except that the office in which lie lias worked six years, might
.be better ventilated. Is opposed to indentured apprenticeship. The type-
stieking floor has not, to his knowledge, been serubbed for six years,
these being, as a rule, never scriubbed, although the men use tobacco largely;
the spitoons forrnerly provided have been kicked out and lost. (See Woods.)

SUTHERLAND, IIENRY. Accountant, General Mining Association, Cape Breton.

432 Il charge of offiees and stores, and has power to employ and diseharge
hands and regulate wages. Employés' wages about the same as in other
stores. No instructions to favor one man more than another. Goods sold
as eheaply as in other stores; only where prices are put up we adhere to

433 our own prices. Does not wish to compete with nierchants. No advance
in flour until opening of navigation; this for protection of men. In the
spring of 1877 flour was in the hands of two people, and went up from $7.50
to $10 a barrel, and secretary said men must be protected. About
250 families deal - at store. Garnishees not very frequent. Hais
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been conneeted with works between fifteenl and sixteen years and finds men
sober. If bouses require repairs it is reported to head carpenter, and is
done as soon as possile. Any report of unhealthy causes the management

434 would take notice of. Does not think fortnightly pay would be of advan-
tage to men would entail work and expense. Credit system keeps about
the saie.

SUTBERLAND, JOHN, Foreman, Aayflou-ir Tobacco Factory, lalfa.
72 lias worked six years and earns $8 a week all the year round, and bas the

supervision of the whole place. There are neitier fines nor punishments
in factory. Does not know of any bad language or improper faniliarity

73 among the hands. The men are searched ; lIs found persons taking tobacco.
Foremen are not searched. There are separate elosets in rotation for the
sexes, with board partitions. There are 120 windows, and the rooms are
12 feet bigh. More applicants for work than can be employed. las only
about two boys. There are three tobacco factories in Halifax. Closed for
about two months every winter.

SWAINE, STANLEY, Alanager of the Dartnouth Ferry Co.

164 Company employs twenty men, ten on the boat, and ten at the works in
-Dartmouth. Engineers are all certifieated, and get $45 a nonth ; carpenters

165 and mates get $9 a week ; tireien, $7.50. lias had no accidents at the ferry
since he assumed charge, three years ago, nor have there been any labor
troubles. The hous of duty for the crews are fron 6 a.m. to 6:45 p.in., one
week, and from 8 a.n. to 12 midnight the week ensuing, with alternate
Sundays at their own disposal. The wonen who sell tickets at the Halifax
office get $4 a week each, one staying from the first morning boat-5:30
or 6:30 aecording to the season-until noon, and the other front noon until
the last boat leaves, 11:30 p.m. They change weekly. A mechanies' ticket
for men living in Dartmouth and working in Halifax, costs $1 per quarter,
and can be used fron the first boat to 8 a.m., and between 5 and 7 p.m. A
quarterly ticket, good for all boats, costs $4.50.

SWAN, ARTHUR, Fancy Baker, Ilalifai.

177 las worked three or four years at tie trade, and is in his seventeentth year. He
gets $2.75 a week, his day's work being ten hours. A good many boys
work in the shop, a few being younger than himselt but none so young as
Larkin. There are also three or four men. The first year he got $1 a week,
with a yearly inerease. (See Larkin.)

TANNER, ALBERT, Tailor's Cutter, -ililifax.

40 las been a cutter for two years and works by the pieee, average earnings
41 being $13 weekly. Rooms are well ventilated, and have conveniences up-

stairs. Nine hours is a day's work, with half holiday on Saturday. Is glad
there is no labor organization among the Halifax tailors, and thinks every
one should be paid according to bis ability and work.

TANNER, GEORGE, Painter, laijax.

123 Wages and hours of work, and bis opinions as to indentureship, are identical
with those of previous witnesses belonging to the trade. Last year, 1887,
he worked eleven nonths, being unusually fortunate, but in 1886 only a
little over six months. Reckoning from ist April, 1887, to ist April, 1888,
he made about $400; the year before not over $260. lias a wife and seven

124 children. Owns his residence. A tenement of two or three rooms costs
A-37**
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$1.25 a week. and that not in the central p:-rt of the City, where the difficulty
of gettinîg tenements is yearly increasing. (See Harrison. Johnston, Ken-
IIedy, McAinh, Martin, Walsh and Youni.)

TANNER. JOSEPUH, Tailors Pressman, 11alifax.

47 Works nine hours a1 day, exept Saturday, and is constantly employed. He
works Iy t he piece, averaging about $9.25 for the five and a-halt'days ; paid
fortnightly. on Saturdays. Shop is well veitilated and comfortable, and is
on Ile second story, where betweeii orty and tifty hands are working. No
tire-esecapes, but a very good stairway outside the house ; doors open out-

48 wards. Conîvenielees for the ien and women m·e separated by a partition.
the doors beiig side 1I side. but elosets sep.arate from the work roon.

T AY iK. ROBERT. Boot and S'hoe Maufacturer, ialifax.
16 About 140 hauds enploved, at wages. tor men., fomn $6 to $10 ; for women,

froin $2 to $6 and to boys. from $2 to $3. These wages are ie tenl hours
17 a day. Cut ters get from 87 to $8 per week ; paekers. $10. A girl begin-

111nig xwill earii $2 at pastiung; on fille work' a woman an earn $6, the
fiverae ton woien's wages being $5. There ar-e no fines, but damages have

to be paid tor. No labor trouble tiw tweive years. At that time the diffi-
eiulty was settled by letting the lhanils go until thîey returned, asking to be
Iken baek. Thi.» is the c luise he wold tbllow again iuder similar elireum-
staiees. The trouble referred to w aus aused by a man being discharged
who se work did inot suit. and the Cispin iorgaization insistin g on his being

18 takenî baek. Hre lad been emîployed fir a year, but did somlething that did
not please the foreian. Witiness and his torerman oljeet to emloyng mei
beloilnîgaing to labo.. oganîiizationîs. Thev tllinîk if min- ae treated well they
îae better without sueh comubinations. soimle men beiig better worth $10 a
week thl1a n others are worth $7. No aclident has oeeurred with the
imacehinery, exeept a slight ene to a girl. The ftetory is well ventilated
an1 1ealthy and hie elosets 1in. the two Sexes Ie on different flats. ilas
beeni in Iuîsiniess for seventeen veairs. Ilis market is ehiefly in the Maritime

rovinces, tlough he also ships to Newtbtundland and Berinuda. le has
InO Upper Province t rade. Ail lis sole leathe. and most of his upper aud
heep-skins are got, in Nova Scotia; his kid in Montreal. H[e thinks that

sole leather eauinot be tanied as cheaply herie as in the States, labor being
19 ciheaper tliere than in Nova Scotia. Tliere is no iombination among the

Halifax shoe manufacturers to keep up prices.

TERRAN'E. Wi L iiAM, Driuer, Sprün//.

302 Is titteen yîears old ; at work in mine tive years. First turned the tan tor
about finr months, at 45 cents a day. [s now driviig for' three years, at 70

303 cents a day. When first went driving got 55 eents. lighest wages paid to
drivers, $1.25 a day. (T'ives wages to parents; bas three brothers and fi*
tisters, and likes the work.

THoMP uso N. .1oHiN, Broom Mfan uatcturer, Ilalifax.

146 Makes about 60,000 brooms a vear, and employs three journeymen and three
helpers. Journeymen earn from $7 to $8 a week and ocasionally $9, work-
iig teni luitrs a day for nine months, and 8 or 9 hours tir the rest of the year.
There is very little niglt work. as it, is not profitable. Helpers get $4 or $5

147 a week. Since Dorcester penitentiary was started, broom-making in the
Maritime Provinces by prison labor has been given up as losing moneY-
Prisons find it difficult to get competent men to superintend. They had
broom-makers, but iiot broom manufacturers. Broorn-eorn cones from

lxvi
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Chicago, and costs foi freight by way of Bostoni and the Prince Edward
lsland Steamers 90 cents a lundred. This is 20 cents eheaper than by the
Grand Trunk and Intercolonial, which have lost this trade by raising the
freight in January, 1887, from 80 cents to $1.10. The Central Prison,
Toronto, still maikes broomns, but very few come here.

ToBY, R' BERT, Carpeo er. flalifax.

63 Wo:-k4 for the Impeial Governncut. aud gets 17 cents an hour ; paid flort-
nightly. Ilours fromn 7 a.m. to b p.n. iii suimiller, and seven hours in winter.
About seven or (igIt civilians are siinîlarlv employed, includiing painters anid
masons.

ToREY, RE RVEY, Em)iployé, Y S. Steel Works, Neu Glasgow.

lXVii

388 Ileater in works about four years. Five are employed; ten hours a day;
constant em ployment. Gets $12 a week, and wages compare favorably with
other places. Is sinîgleand pays for board $3 to $3.25, exclusive of
washing. Is paid half-monthly, on 17th and 2nd of the nionith, two days after
time, in cash ani in fuill periods satisfictory. No society tund, subscription
being taken Up foi sickness or accident. Managers treat the mnen very
fairly. No labor troubles. Soie mei have saved moniey. Habits of men
not very generally sober., No garnishees. Closets in good condition.
DIy and igh t gangstake tirns about. Twelve hours at niglt inake a fuill

389 week. Arrangements satisfactory.

TowEiR, CLIFFou, Employé Shoe Faotory, Amherst.

320 Works at lsting. hn pice-work, bis average e:n-ninlgs being $10, $11
and $12 pe* wek of tu hours. A fair mon can o-ii $9 a week. Is paid
every Satui rday. (ou il lay bv nmoney, but has not loine so. Is muarried.
Not many boys employed in lis branclk.

TOWNSEND, HENRY. Stock Fnrmer, New Glasgow.

379 Within the last five or ten vears thiere has been a decidet improveinent iii
all farmu stock-horses. eattle, pigs, poultry, &e., and also in the profits
resulting from the increased prices obtained for thein. The demand for
borses for the British cavalrv las not hitherto been studied by farmuers,
though it probably -will be. American trotters are what are now raised.
The cavalery standard is very high, but the marcs must be imuported, and

380 can be boiight cheaply at the anu iual sales. in England, ot borses rejected
from some trifling defect that will not atect their offspring. People depend
too much on the horse. With good mares-and some regiments have all
mares-the standard can be more quiekly worked up to. Truck or draft
hoises are iiproving, and there is a ready sale for ail that are raised.
Jersey eattle are boughlut by Americans and delivered in St. John, for sale
in cities and villages to fainilies keeping a cow. The sheep referred to by
Mr. Druminond as Merinos are Southdowns, there being no Merinos here.
Dogs interfere greatly with the raising of sheep. There is some improve-
ment in hogs, but many farmers stick to the old stock. Pastures are
natural and fairly good, but are not prepared for permanent pastures,
and therefore are not adapted for the thoroughbred Durhams bought by
some dealers. The farmers reduce their stock in the winter, and seli good,
healthy beef by the side at 3, 4 and 5 cents per pound.

TUMMINGS, PATRICK, Employé, in Cloth room, Cotton Company.

130 Worked four years in cloth-room of Halifax Cotton Factory; earns $4.50 a
week. A man attends to the folding machine, and a boy of nineteen to
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the brusher, for which he gets $3 a week. A week's work is sixty hours, with

131 pay at the day rate for overtime. Is a wrapper, and is steadily employed.
Does not tind his work hard. The room is comifortable and the conve-
niences bandv. Fines are now and thon imposed for throwing things about,
&c.. but knowvs of no eomnplaining of hard work or ill-treatment.

TIrRNBVLL, JOHN, Su1periltendent, _. S. Sugar Refiinery. Halifax.

10 About eighty men employed ; not many are experienced hands. Average
11 wage is about 12ý eents an homr. Eight skilled men, or foremen, are em-

played and get from $1.50 to $1.60 per day of ton hours ; two boys of sixteen
are employed at $5 a week, but no women. The refinery well ventilated ;
business is bealthy ; 75 per cent of the output i used in Canada, some
being sent as far as Winnipeg. Company has a cooperage, and pays
the man in charge a tixed suin for ecli barrel. le employs men at piece-
work; earn from $1.50 to $1.70 per day. The company is unconnected with
fle sugar combine. and sells to wholesale dealers of every kind without
distinction.

TIURNER J., Puddler, Londontderry Iron WVorks.

268 1as a house built on company's lands. for which he pays $5 a year ground
rent. Considers it a heavy rent, and thinks lot may sell for $15, but $10 to
$12 a fair price. Pays $2.50 sehool taxes ; cannot ,tell road tax. Board
about $3.25 iii the ol country, about $5 or $6 a week here, including luxuries.

269 Land is leased from company for six months. If notice to quit is given
woul( take away property on it. Does not sav company woull order one
off at end of six monthis, but have powver to do so without allowing for
building.

VAN DE FENTER, .1. F., lanager, -Ma/faa Street Railcay.

28 Between thirty and fortv men are employed, tifteen being drivers, seven
29 grooms, two feeders, one blaeksmith ani a hlper. the rest being stablemen.

Drivers are on duty nearly twelve hours, but actual working hours are less
than nine. They earn $1.25 a day. and are paid for extra time at the same
rate. Stable hands get $7 a week ; blacksmitlh. $14 and his helper $7.
Stablemen commenee at 6 a.n. and leave at 7 or 7.30 p.m.jand take turns
about getting off every second night. Drivers are off work every alternate
Suindav.

WAGSTAFF, J. H., General A Xanager N. S. 'elephone Co(.. falfax.

221 las been in the business for five vears. About twelve men are emnployed,
222 at from $30 to $60 a month, the lowest rate being for unskilled laborers.

The seven girls, emploved to attend to the switch boards, get from $12 to $25
a month ; while learning, which takes about six nonths, they are paid $5 a
month. They have relief iours and lunch hours and do not work at night. On
Sundays one girl worked from 7 a.m. till 1 p.m. and another from 1 p.m. to 7.
The night-mnan stays from 7 p.m. to 7 a.m. every night, and gets from $25 to
$40; line-men get $40 a month. None of them have been seriously hurt,.
though constantly employed. Separate closets and entrances for the two
sexes. There is no Dominion patent foi the instrument, so that anv one can
start a eompany though no one bas yet done so.
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WATERFIELD, CHARLES, Dartmouth Rope Works.

232 Is twenty-eight years of age, and gets orders ready tor shipping, &c. Has
been in employment for five years at $1 a day. Has a wife and two children.
Is pinched to maintain a family of four ; is not out of debt, and constant
work last year only. IDebt contracted previously, and is now paying some

233 off. Is treated well by employers and, paid fortnightly, on Friday night, up
to previous Tuesday night. About 150 hands employed. Fines are inflicted
as per printed rules, for lateness. &c.. but not strictly applied ; boys, men
and women are subjeet to fines.

WALKER, ANDREW,. Manager, N S. Glass Works, New Glasgow.

371 Manufactures table ware and lamp goods, 110 hands being enployed. Thirteen
gafferIs receive fromn $2.50 to $3.50 a day of six or seven hours. Glass-blowers'
Association establishes so m'any articles for a day's work. Assistants of
glass-bVlwers eari from $1.10 to $1.50 a day, and are one-half grown boys,
from fifteen to eighteen years ofage, and work saine number of hiours. Boys
finishiung (age fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, and so on) receive from 80
to 90 cents a day. Nearly all the boys live with their parents. A
tumbler. like one produced, takes seven boys and a man to make, all in one
gang. Gatherer gets from $1.10 to $1.50 a day; the man w'ho works
the press gets from $2.25 to $3 a day; has charge of gang. Carrying-in
boys get 50 to 60 or 70 cents a day. Finisher gets $3 a day. Night-
gang has shorter hours, with sane pay as day-work. M4en are
paid once a week, Satu-day, in cash, up to Thursday. Has fifteen
toreigners at preselt. Started only six years ago and had to employ foreign-
ers, but now giadually gettiig in own countrymen. Some men who were

373 taken on as boys aie now earniig more thai $2.50 a day. Glass-blowing is
very iiijirious to health. but men are a very dry lot and drink hard. As a
rule. present hands are fairly steady. Employs a girl to wrap up goods in
tissue paper, at 60 cents to 70 cents a day. Hoturs, eight and a-half
to nine. Men at furnaces earn $8.75 a week.Unskilled laborers outside earn
from $1 to $1.10 a day. Sonie of the men own houses. Works shut down
for about six weeks in July and August, it being a matter of necessity.

374 Separate closets flor girls, n(ot in same building. Men's wages are some-
times garnisheed. One mat has stock in the company. Wages are lower
here thian in Pittsburg and elsewere. Has had no trouble with society.

375 House reit less thant half the amount in United States. No fines, but im-
perfect work is broken and not paid for. Closets are cleaned whenever
necessary.

ALSH, THOMAS J.. Jaster Painer. HalJax.
102 Employs twenity or twenty-five hands. including tiree boys, who are
103 indentured fo>r five years, and get $1.50 a week the first year and $4 the last.

They are given good instruction as worknen, and at the end of their term
102 get generally from $5 to $5.50. The indentured apprenticeship systen is the

best. The getieral rate for inen, as fixed five or six years ago by the Painters'
Societvis $10 a week. Before that time he used to pay his best mon $12 and
the inferior ones $8. Now all are paid alike; still his painters are quite as

103 good as formerly. Three apprentices is the number allowed by the Union, not
including two shop boys. Paper-hangers and grainers used to get $12;
sign-writers, who are very scarce, and who are now paid by the job, $15,
or a special price ; brush-hands, $10, $9 or $8. Since the strikes of five or
six years ago there has been no trouble, nor does there seen likely to be

104 any. The tendency of a uniform rate of wages is that the best mon are
constantly employed, and the inferior hands only when work is plentiful,

w
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the result being that the best, men, from constant praetice, are worth 20 to
25 per vent. more than the poorer workmnen. Some men are better worth $10
than others are 8 or $6. The first will always be preferred, while the
latter are out of work somne part of each vear. He contorns to the
society's rules, bluit thinks tait every man shorild he paid according to his

105 merit. From two to three mnonths during the winter is the slaek season
among painters in Halifax. Drinig that tine. aind up to ist March, about

103 half of thei are idle. lias mien in his sh o p vho have been there twenty-
five years. and who served theiir tine with his fhther.

WATSON, TtoMA.-s, 00ot0o-Spinner, Jalifax.

127 Earns fromît $10 to $11 per week of sixty hours. The roomn is cotorrable, and
there is no bail language or improper treatnent uîsed to the ehildren. The

128 fine., are ter coming late, neglecting work or giving impudence. las
worked thirty years in England, aid Hlali fax in the latter four or five years.
Was not engaige1 in England to cone here. Mills bore are as well conidueted,
the chilIren as well treated and as w'eil iducated. and life and limb as
well protected as in England. The Eniglish Factorv Aet. if introduced here,
would be a good thing. Children in Enghmd van only work half time until
they have passed t lie sixth standard of education. le :m earn as imiel lere
and live as (lieiaply as in England. wlere lie had a four-rooimed vottage, for
4s. a week. Iere he pays $1 for th ree or [mu r roois.

WIUTE, MAcK, Laborer. A)»herst.
322 Last suîmmer he got $1.50 a day thr two moniths; this sumamer $1.10 first

anI thei $1.15. Unloads cars for the mil ; lias been five vears with tirm on
and1I off; is larried. Pays $5.25 per month rent. Tobaeeo. butter, potatoes
and flour chea1per at -Mmrameook thai here.

WHITE. Pii1ip, Aliner. Springlll.

288 Colroborlaltes evidelice o 'huirles Riinniey. [s narried, and owns house and
lan. lias been ellployed by company about five months, and bought house
out ofw earnedl iuring that time. (See Runney.)

WIIIT3xN, A. N. , 3ferchait, Ialifa.r.
139 Is a ship-ownir. lis vessels go to the banks cod-fishiig, and in the winter

he ships to the West Indies. le also sells in the home market. Thinks
Mr. Carney's estimate of the earnings of the vessels andl the men altogether
too large. Nr. Carnev mentioned vessels earning $9,000, whieh they might
do, )it lie has not contsiderved the expenses, which are very large. A vessel
of bis (Whitmîai's) of 140 tons, sailed an hour ago, and herbillswere $2,400
for one trip. She is supposei to make two trips. This sum ineludes salt

140 and provisions. ie is well satistied if a vessel of his clears $2,000 up to
lst October as his share. Men are sometimes given $175 or $200 each for
their share of the summer catch. Those engaged in liying fish earn, in
suîmme, $1.25 per day, but thiere is little to be done in this way during the
winter. About seven months is the season's work. In the vessel that sailed
to-day eiglt mien were hirei, and the rest were on shares ; has another vesse,
with sixteen meii, all on shares, except te cook, who is paid by the erew.
There are about 200 vessels sailing from lalifax.

WILDE, C. J., Secretary Acadia Powder Co., Halifax.

15 The company employs between twenty and thirty men, at wages from $30
to $160 a month, ten hours a day. Three or four men are employed makilg
kegs, at the same wages. The works are fifteen miles from Halifax, and
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there has been but one serious accident, and that about six years ago. The

powder is largelv used in the mines of Nova Scotia and Newfoundland.

WILKINSON, EDWARD, iMiner, Stellarton.

369 CoInturs in evidence of Dri'umîîmoind, McLellan and Munsie. Has worked in
minne i Englndi from len years ot age to I wenty-eight or twenty-nine. At
first got 16 i ents a day driving ;for hauling coal from men, 18. 2d. per
box. When fburteen couli earn as nuch as any boy here, and was paid as
inueh. if not iore, in England. Il 1871, 1872 and 1873, a fair day's carn-
in gs was as.; here, $2. Five shillings wotld be equal to $1 here. Is
narried, anId rents a eotfbrtable house at $2.50 per month. Gets voal from
company at $1.60 a ton. Fined nany times on aveount of standard of coal
sent up, ani sipposes abotit 3. woulid be i m uost. Living about the same

370 (0st as in England elothes do not wear as long. nor boots. Saves 25 per
vent. by paving eash. and tavors tortnightly pay. Taxes about 84 a year.
Pays doctor's tee, aid hias no obj>ection. Doctor charges $3 extra for lying-in
eases, but supplies no tmedicine. Is satistied with the wav e is treated by
inaiagis. (See )Drîmnmond, McLellan and Mansie.)

WooDs. J. T.. Printer. Habfa.

149 Compositor on both a mnorning and evening paper. The average per man
is sixty iotirs a wevk; soie nore and sone less. li what is called the short
week of fifty-tiiee hours, a compositor will set from 30,000 to 43,000. li the
long week ' six t y-seven hours le wili go trom 41,000 to 58,000. There has been
no labor rotble for six vears. During tinat tinie wages have not iniereased.
Tieve are generally three or fourt weeks ot idle tinte before New Year's, btt

150 fr hie rest of lthe vear there is steady work for eight or nine hours a night.
Ias no compliiîts o nake, and is pertectly satisfied.

WnYAir. JOHN. SpinninJî-a.sterY, Y S. Cotton Factory, Habfax.

74 Has woriked in, factory thi eight mont hs, and earns abot $15 a week. Theie
are tines, of not more than 25 cents, for miseonduct, breakage, injury to the
niachinery. ke., avording to fixed ruiles; hours are from (;.30 a.m. to 7 p.m.,

75 or at busv times to 7.15. Comiplaintts of bad language are very seldom made
a ma saying r doing nything inproper to the children would bc dismissed.
A brick wall separates the conveniences, but there is no olutside division.
Children begin work fron eleven to flourteen, and earn $1.25 a week. No
law in Nova Scotia fixing the earliest age at which a chili can be engaged.
No fine foI' talking or beng late, and children are nver whipped for any-
thing. Wonen in the spinning-ioom average $3.25 a week ani are paid
their wages if the machi-ne breaks. Building is fouir stories Iigh, with fire-
escapes on every story. The doors are spring doors, opening both ways.

76 There is an elevator for material. Maehinery is weil proteeted, and there
have been no accidents in his roon.

YOUNG, ALFRED, Painter, Halifax.

122 Ie approves il every respeet of the testimony of' the witnesses belonging to
the trade. (See Ilarrison. Johnston. Kennedy, McAinsh, Martin. Walsh.)
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TOPICAL INDEX
ARRANGED ACCORDING TO THE ALPHABETICAL ORDER OF THE

SUBJECT INDEXED.

NOVA SCOTIA.

ABUSIVE LANGUAGE-Use of towards children, Halifax Cotton Mils, Miss
* * * , 203. By overseer in the spinning room, Halifax Cotton Mill, Miss

** * ,204,206.

ACCIDENTS-
BISCUIT FACToRIEs.-Halifax, R. Berrigan, 175. John Broadwell, 176. J.

Byers, 187. J. Floyd, 182. Joseph Larkin, 176. J. W. Mlfoir, 14. -Henry Naylor,
174. James Purcell, 178. New Glasgow, H. H. Hamilton, 384.

BOILER EXPL OSIONS.-J. Patterson, Halifax, 143.
BoX AND BARREL FACTORY.-Hlalifax, X.1 Hayes, 53.
COTTON MILLs.-Hallifax, O. Rafter, 127.
FERRY BOATS, of the Dartmouth Ferry Co., appliances in case of, S.

Swaine, 166.
FIsIERM.IEN.-Halifax, W. C. Boak, 142. Michael Carney, 138.
FURNITURE FACTRY.-Amherst, G. M. Dale, 327.
IMMIoRANT SHEDs-Halifax, for passengers, E. Clay, Immigration Agent, 61.
IRON WoRK.-Londonlderry Rolling ills, H. J. Ingran, 264. A. Mfuir, 243,

245. New Glasgow Forge Works, D. Reynolds, 396.
LUMBER MILLs.-Amherst, Edward Curran, 318.
MINES (COAL).-Caledonia mines, D. McIntyre, 454, 455, 469. Drummond

Mines, M Johnston, 338. çR. Simpson, 382. International Mines, P. Johnston,
482. Stellarton mines, R. Drummond, 368. Neal H. Nickerson, 350. H. S. Poole,
360. Springhill mines, Wm. Hall, 298, 299. Wm. Rees, 278, 280. Andrew
Scott, 291. North Sidney mines, R. H. Brown, 419. A. MeLellan, 424.
J. McNeil, 413. R. Robson, 428.

MINES (IRON).-Londonderry, John Chisholm, 253. Angus McEachern, 255.
R. Stevenson, 260.

POWDER MILLS of the Acadia Powder Co. C. J. Wylde, 15.
SAsrI FACTORIES AND PLANING MILLs.-Amherst, . Curry, 311. Dart-

mouth, F Scarfe, 231. Halifiix, John Dempster, 52.
Srir LABORER.-Halifax, George E. Francklyn, 96.
STEEL WoRKs.-New Glasgow, H. Torey, 388.

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES-Their effect in improving the quality of farmi
stock. H. Townsend, New Glasgow, 379.

APPRENTICES AND THE APPRENTICE SYSTEM-

BAKER.-Ilalifax, Lewis Archibald, 180.
BisCUIT FACTORY.-New Glasgow, -H. H. Hamilton, 383, 384, 385.
BOILER-MAKERs.-Dartmouth, N Evans, 154, 155. Halifax, J. Patterson, 142.
BooT AND SIIoE FACTRIES.-Amherst, S. V. Steele, 316. C. Toîcer, 320.
BRASS-FOUNDERS, PLUMBERS, &c.-Halifax, Rufus Byers, 56.
CABINET-MAKER.---Amherst, G.J1. Dale, 327.
CARPENTERS.-Amherst, G. Clarke, 331. N Curry, 311. E. C. Pelton, 333.

Halifax, James Brodie, 31. Alexander Fraser, 32, 33. A. C. Lessel, $7. John
MeInnes, 28. Michael MeNeil, 34, 35. A. Northup, 43.
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mu;IAuE-MAKERs.-Halifax, R. J. J. Carnell, 200. John DeWolfe, 194. A.
/. 191. . .hn, twenty-eight years ago, John De Vole. 193.

r N Er, nr WEAVERS.-aluitax, Miss * * * ,202.
FoUNDRD1EN at J. Matheson & Co.'s iron foundry, New Glasow, H. Ritchie.

375.
FURRIERS.-l-litix, Ttomas Scotland, 9.
GLASS FATroRy.-New Glasgow, A. Valker, 373.
MACIINiss.-Amhe[st, Alex. Bonnyman, 310. T. B. -Robb, 323. H1alifax,

V. V. Jowell. 50. WVilliam foir, 51. North Sidney mines, James Connell, 432.
MINERLs.-Description of h1ow thley giaduate, Eli.ha Paul, 270. 1. Johnston,

337. 31. McLeod, 288. R. Drumnmond, Secr'etary W. P. Association, Stellarton,
367.

PAINTER.-D1artmouth, I. Harrison, 106. Ilalifax. V. Johnston, 119. T.
Kennedy, 117, 118. P. F. Martin, 121. Geo. Tanner, 123. Thos. J. Welsh, 102.
A. Young, 123.

PRINTERs.-Ilalifax, J. Anderson, 113. Ira Fer guson, 148. T. Honey, 115,
116. John Sullivan, 150.

SAIL-MAIKs.-Halifax, T. JForham, 143.
SASII F'ACTORIES AND PLANING MILLs.-Amherst, Nathaniel Curry, 311. Hali-

fax, James Dempster, 52.
STEEL WORK.-NeW Glasgow, G Fraser, 391. D. MlcKenzie, 394.
SToNE-CUTTERs.-alithx, E. Finnigan, 211.
TAILoRs.-Clothing ouse of Cato & Sons, W. J. Clayton, 2.
TOBACCo FACToRIE.-lalifax, T. Baker, 68. Ienry R. Bonn, 20. Pictou,

M. McKenna, 385.

ARBITRATION-R. I. Brown, North Sidney mines, 417. R. Drumnmond, Secy.
W. P. A., Stellarton, 366. G. Fraser, Manager Nova Scotia Steel Works, 392.
Robert Gray, miner. Stellarton, 346. H. Harrison, Halifax, 166. 1H. J. Ingram,
Superintendent, rolling miill of the Londondeiry Iron Works, 265. M. Johnston,
337. Willian John ston, paiiter, lalifax, 119. F. C. Kimber. Sidney and Louis-
bourg Coal and RaihWay Co., 439. P. F. Mfarin, 121. V. S. Miunsie, miner,
Stellarton, 364, 365. Yal if. Nickerson, miner, Stellarton, 343, 350. Halifax
caipenters invariably go in for it betbre strikes. tiles, union, regarding, A.
Northup, 45. Elisha Paul, Springhill mines, 273. H. S. Poole, Agent of the
Acadia Coal Co., Stellarton, 358, 361. J. W. Read, Albion Mine, Stellarton, 351.

ASSESSMENT-llalifax, sec evidence of John L. Barry, Chief City Assessor, 48.
J. C. 3fackintosh, 220. New Glasgow, WVhidden Graham, 405.

AJCTIONEERS-Halifax, sec evidence of Janes Shand, 228.

BAKERS-Hlalifax, see evidence of Leu-is Archibald, 179. Charles Beamish, 168.
Richard Berrigan, 175. John Boardu-ell, 176. James Byers, 181. Joseph Connors,
169. J. Cudihee, 182. Joseph Floyd, 182. Frank Helper, 181. John logan, 173.
Richard Ioqan, 170. Samuel 3cCarthy, 166. James V. Moir, of Moir, Son &
Co., 12. Henry Naylor, 174. John O'Iearn, 175, 177. Philip Shears, 172. Arthur
Swan, 177. Pictou, sec evidence of Clarence Hamilton, 387.

BANKING SYSTEM, GOVsR1NMENT CONTROL OF.-,J C. Mackintosh, 220, 221.

BANKING-Ialifax, sece evidence of J. C. 3Mackintosh, Banker and Broker, 220.

BARREL AND BOX FACTORY EMPLOYÉS--lalifax, sec evidence of Norman
Hayes, 52.

BEEF-Price of, at New Glasgow, H. Townsend, 380. At Springfield mines,
Elisha Paul, 272.
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BENEFIT SOCIETIES-Benefit branch Bakers' Union, Halifax, L. Archibald, 179.
Benevolent feature of the Carpenters' Union, James Brodie, 30. North Sidney
mines, R. H. Brou-n, 446. Neccssity or, among the coal miners, Gowrie Mines,
R. Crosby, 451. Benefit branch Carpenteis' Association, A. Fraser, 33. Oddfellows,
New Glasgow, V. Graham, 406. IBenefit branch Miners' Union, Stellarton,
Bobert Gray, 348. Miners' relief find, Springhill coal mines, Wm. Hall. 298.
Miners' accident fund, Londonderry iron mines, Angus McEachern, 255. None
among the miners. Caledonia mines, D. McIntyre, 455. North Sidney coal mines,
J. McNeil, 412. The benetit branch of the Provincial Workingmen's Association
is now defunet, W. S. Munsie, 364, 365. Benefit branch of the Brotherhood of
Carpenters and Joiners of Ainerica, A. Northup, H[alifiax, 44. In connection with
Canadian Miners' Association, North Sidney mines, J Peck, 421. Advisability
of forming one among the coal miniers of Stellarton, Il. S. Poole, 361. Supposes
the Glace Bay Mining Company would assist in the flomation of a benefit society
for their miners, C. H. Rigby, 463. In connection with the Company, Springhill
coal mines, Vm. Rees, overman, 280, 281.

BISCUIT FACTORIY EMPLOYÉS-Hlaliftx, sec evidence of Joseph Larkins, 176.
James Purcell, 178. Villiam Purcell, 178. New Glasgow, sece evidence of
H. 11. HamDilton, of G. J. Hlamilton & Sons, 383

BLACKLISTING-Iron works, Lindondery, J. Morrison, 267. Miners, Drum-
mond Coal Mines, Stellarton, M. Johnston, 340. 341.

BLACKSMITII-New Glasgow, at the Nova Seotia Steel Works, G. Fraser, 390.
A. J. Mattheson & Co.'s, H. Ritchie, 375. Sec also evidence of James Sinclair, 402.

BOILER-MAKERS-Dartmouth, sece evidence of Nathaniel Evans, 154. Halifax,
J Patterson, 142. New Giasgow, John Busby, 402. .11. Ritchie, 375.

BOOKBINDERY EMPLOYES-Halifax, sec evidence of Andrew M3fcKinlay,
Publisher, 217.

BOOT AND SHOE FACTORY EMPLOYÉS-A mherst, sec evidence of Geo. Evans,
321. Rufus Ricks, 327. Douglas McLeod, 319. A. Mollinson, 331. A. J Munroe,
329. Ivan Pipes, 326. John Pipes, 328. John Ross, 319. S. W. Steele, 313,
Clifford Tower, 320. Halifax, sec evidence of Robert Taylor, 16.

BOX ANI) BARREL FACTORY EMPLOYÉS-HIalifax, sec evidence of Norman
Bayes, 52.

BRASS-FOUNDERS-Ialifax, sec evidence of Rufus Byers, 4.

BREWING AND BREWERY EMPLOYÉS-Dartmouth, sec evidence of George W.
C. Oland, 157. John C. O'Mullin, 188.

BRICKLAYERS-Ilalifax, sec evidence of William Birkenhead, 183. S. M Brookfield,
89. J Cawsey, 15. Sec also STONE MASONS.

BROOM-MAKING AND BROOM-MAKERS-Hlalifax, sec evidence of John Thomp-
son, 146. John M. Young, 147.

BUILDING CONTRACTOIS' EMPLOYÉS-Halifax, sec evidence of S. M Brook-
field, 88. John MeInnes, of Mentosh & McInnes, 27.

BUILDING SOCIETIES.--Nova Scotia Building Society, sec evidence of Charles
Longard, Secretary, 25. Dartmouth, sec evidence of James Shrum, 234.

]BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS, ESTABLISHMENT OF-P. F. Martin, 121.
If correct labor statisties were furnished to emigrants before leaving the old
country they could not be brought here by false rep-esentations, N. A. Nickerson,
344. Carpenters' Union, Halifax, in favor of, A. Northup, 45.

A-38i**
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CAB1NET-MAKERS-Amherst, see evidence of G. M. Dale, 326.

CANALS, ST. LAWRENCE-If deepened to 14 feet wotld develop the coal trade
between Ontario and Cape Breton, Hon. H. LeBlanc, 224.

CARPENTERS-Amherst, see evidence of Geo. Clarke, 330. Nathaniel Curry, 310.
F. Macdonald, 325. E. C. Pelton, 333. Halifax, see evidence of James Brodie,
29. S. M. Brookßeld, 88. Joseph Clarke, 23. Alex. Fraser, 31. William Gibb,
46. Arthur C. Lessel,36. John Mcnnes, 27. Michael McNeil, 33. Alexander
Northup, 42. Robert Foley, 63. Londonderry, see evidence of A. M. Johnston,
256. Hugh McLeod, 236.

CARRIAGE BUILDERS-Dartmouth, see evidence of Alexander Hutt, 158. Halifax,
see evidence of Robert J. J. Carroll, 199. A. Lamphier, 191. John Dewolfe 193.

CARRIAGE-BUILDERS' MATERIAL-iPrices now and ten years ago, A. Lamphier,
193. Quality and price, United States and Canada compared, A. Lamphier,
191, 192.

CASKET-MAKING-Amherst, G. W Christie, 325.

CATTLE-RAISING-See evidence of Henry Tou-nsend, New Glasgow, 379.

CATTLE TRA)E-Sce evidence of G. P. Henry, Haliffax, 144. Chas. G. Creelman,
Halifax, 91. Prices in Nova Scotia fron 1872 to 1888. G. P. Henry, 144.

CHARITABLE SOCIETIES-Hlalifax, M. R. Morrow, 213. Wm. Roche, 216.

CHILI) LABOR-

BIsCUIT FACToRIES.-Ilalifax, R. Berrigan, 175. John Boardwell, 176. F.
Floyd, 182. Joseph Larkin, 176. John O'earn, 175, 177. J. W. Moir, 12.
Henry Naylor, 174. James Purcell, 178. Wm. Purcell, 178. Arthur Swan, 177.
New Glasgow, H. -. Hamilton, 384.

BoIlER-MAKING.-Dartmouth, N. Ecans, 154.
BOoT AND Suo1E FACTRIE.-Amherst, Geo. Evans, 321. Andrew 3lollinson,

331. A. J. Munroe, 329. J. Pipes, 326. S. V. Steele, 314. Rialifax, Robert
Taylor, 16.

BRAss FoUNDRY of McDonal & CO., Ifalifax, R. Byers, 4.
BREWERY.-llalifaX, J. C. O'Mullin, 188.
CANDY FACTORY of Moir Sons & Co., Halifax. J. V. Moir, 12.
CLOTHING HoUsE of Clayton & Son, Halifax, W. J. Clayton, 1.
CORDAGE FACToRY.-Dartmouth, John F. Stairs, 160, 230.
COTTON FACToRY.-Halifax, Miss * * * , 202, 203, 204, 205, 206, 207,

208. Geo. Alner. 131. Joseph Clarke, Supt., 21. Ed. Gilfoy, 129. J. Killeen,
124, 125. J. Kniveton, 76. Geo. Lowner, 209. James McKay, 130. J. yatt, 75.

GLASS WORKs.-New Glasgow, George Beattie, 398, 399. James Bond, 401.
James Davidson, 400. William German, 402. Andrew Walker, Manager, 371, 372.

IRON WoRKs.-Londonderry, James Davis, 251. Geo. Gough, 239. H. J.
Ingram, 264, 266.

LOBSTER FISiING AND PACKIN.-Ilalifax, S. S. Forrest, 134.
LU-MBER MILLs.-Amherst, E. Curran, 318.
MINES (COAL).-Acadia Coal Co.'s mines, Stellarton, W. S. Munsie,

366. H. S. Poole, Agent, 361. Albion Mines, J. V. Reade, 354. Caledonia
Mines, J. R. Blackett, 466. D. MeIntyre, 452, 454. Drumond Mine, Stellarton,
M. Johnston, 336. R. Simpson, 381. Gowrie Mines, C. Archibald, 472. R.
Crosby, 450, 451. International Mines, John S. McLennan, 480. Little Glace
Bay Mine, A. McGillivray, 446, 447. C. H. Rigby, 460. Reserve Mine, F. C.
Kimber, 456, 459. Sidney Mines, R. H. Brown, 414. A. McLellan, 423. J.
McNeil, 412. R. Robson, 428. Spring Hill Mines, William Hale, Manager, 293,



297. 31. McLeod, 289, 290. Elisha Paul, 269, 270. Henry Rea, 304. William
Rees, 280, 282. R. McTagarth, 301. William Terrance, 302.

MINES (GOLD).-Ed. Gilpin, 90.
MINES (IRoN).-Londonderry, Anqus 3lcEachern, 254, 256.
SKATE, NAIL AND BOLT FACTORY, of the Star Manufàcturing Co., Dart-

month, A. Smallwood, 155.
SOAP FACToRY.-Dartmouth, J. V. Allison, 163.
STEEL WORK.-New Glasgow, G. Fraser, 392. D. McKenzie, 394.
SuGAR RIEFINERY.-IlaiifaX, John Turnbull, Supt., 11.
TINSITrs.-Dartnouth, Boys who make lobster cans, G. J. K. Russell, 158.
ToBACCO FACToRIEs.-lalifax, T. Baker, 69. lenry R. Bonn, 19. D. Bur-

gers, 70, 71. John Carroll, 65. P. McDonald, 64. Frank Shears, 66. Pictou,
-il. 3McKenna, 385.

WOOLLEN MILLs.-New Glasgow, P. Graham, 377, 378. In England, Half-
timers, W. Good, 82. In factories, New Glasgow, W. Graham, 405, 406.

CITY MARSHALLi-Halifax, lis duties, &c., Garret Cotter, 225.

CLOSETS-

Biscuit factory of G. J. Hamilton & Son, New Glasgow, H H. Hamilton, 384.
Moir & Co., bakery and confectionery, Halifax, J W. Moir, 13. Boarding house
of the lobster fishers and packers, Ilalifalx, S. S. Forrest, 134. Boot and shoe
factory, Amherst, S. W. Steele, 315. Boot and Shoe factory, Halifax, Robert
Taylor, 17. Carpenters' shops and new buildings, Halifax, A. Fraser, 32. Michael
MeNeil, 35. At Clayton's clothing house, Halifax, W. J. Clayton, 3. At Doull
and Miller's clothing house, Halifax, W. C. Gibson, 7. At the Cordage Works,
Dartmouth, H Gates, 235. John F. Stairs, 160. C. Waterfield, 232. At the
Hlalifax Cotton Mill, Joseph Clarke, 22. Geo. Lowner, 210. A. Rafter, 127. J.
Wyatt, 75. At J. Matheson & Co's foundry, New Glasgow, H. Ritehie. 376. At
the glass works, New Glasgow, Geo. Beattie, 399. A. Walker, 375. At his machine
shop, Halifax, V. W. Howell, 50. Conveniences for natural wants, Springhill
Mines, William Rees, 279. Nova Scotia Steel Works, New Glasgow, H. Torey,
388. Tailoring establishment, Halifax, A. Tanner, 41. Joseph Tanner, 48.
Mayflower Tobacco Factory, Halifax, H. R. Bonn, 20. P. McDonald, 64. J.
Sutherland, 73. Woollen mills, New Glasgow, P Graham. 378.

CLOTHIERS AND THEIR EMPLOYÉS-Halifax, see evidence of W. J. Clayton, of
Clayton & Son, 1. V. H. Gibson of Doull & Miller, 6. See also Tailors.

COAL BUSINESS-Halifax, see evidence of M R. Morrow, 212. Wn. Roche, 215.
Price of coal at Londonderry, R. Stevenson 261. Cost of coal at Cape Breton
Mines, lon. Il. LeBlanc, 224.

COAL TIRIMMING AND TRIMMERS-Glace Bay, sce evidence of Thomas Ling,
474. IIugh McDonald, 473.

COMBINATIONS-The Nova Scotia Sugar Refinery Co. has no connection with
the sugar combine or Grocer's Guild, but sells to all alike, John Turnbull, 11.
His opinion of combinations among manufacturers, Robert Taylor, boot and shoe
manufacturer, Ialifax, 19.

COMPENSATION FOR INJURIES caused by accidents. Boy in biscuit factory,
Halifax, Joseph Larkins, 176. Halifax Cotton Mill. A. Rafter, 127.

COMPETITION-BooT AND SHOE TRADE, Amherst, S. W. Steele, 315. Halifax,
Robert Taylor, 18. Its effect on BoX-MAKING, Halifax, Norman Hayes, 54. In
CARRIAGE-MAKING for Ontario and Quebec, A. Lamphier, 192. Met with by
Doull & Miller, clothiers, Halifax, W. H. Gibson, 8.
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CONFECTIONERS-Hlalifax, James V. Moir, 12.

CONSTANCY OF EMPLOYMENT-

BAKERS.-HalIaX, J. Floyd, 183. Philip Shears, 172.
BLACKSMITHS.-New Glasgow, M Ritchie, 376.
BOILER-MAKERS.-New GIasg(.ow, at J. Matheson.& Co.'s; H. Ritchie, 376.
BOOT AND SHoE FACTORY EMPLoYÉS.-Amherst, D. leLeod, 319. S. V.

Steele, 315.
BREWERY EMPLOYÉS.-IDartmOuth, Geo. TV. C. Oland, 157. Hlalifax, J. C.

O'ifullin, 188.
BRCKLAYERS.-lalifax, William Birkenhead, 184. S. M. Brookfield, 89. A.

Northup, 45.
BROOM-MA KERS.-Italifax., John Thompson, 146.
CABINET-MAIKERS.-Anherst, G. M. Dole, 326.
CARPENTERIS.-H1alitax, James Brodie, 30. Michel lcNeil, 35. A. Northup,

43, 45. Ship-carpenters, 31, O'Brien, 107. Carpenters, Robert Toby, 63. Lon-
donderry, Hugh MfcLeod, 236.

CoAL TRIMMERS.-laCe Bay, JI. MIcDonald, 473.
CORDAGE WoRKS ThMPoYÉS.-Dartnouth, John F. Stair, 161. C. Water-

field, 23.
COTTON FACTORY EMPLoYt.-Halifax, Joseph Clarke, 23. J. Kniveton, 77.

J Wyatf, 74.
FISII CURERS.-IllifaX, A. N Whitman, 140.
FISHERMEN.-IHalifaX, how employed when not fishing, M. Carney, 138.
FoUNDRYMEN.-Arnherst, Pattern-makers, V. Armour 332. T. B. Robb, 323.

Halifax, Pattern-makers at McDonald & Co., Brassfounders, Rufus Byers, 6.
New Glasgow, At J. Matheson & Co.'s, H. Ritchie, 376.

FrRRIER'S EMPL oyÉ.-llalifax, Thomas Seotland, 9.
GLASS WORKS EMPLoYÉs.-New Glasgow, Georqe Beattie, 399. A. Wal-

ker, 373.
IRON WORKS EMPLoYxÉs.-Londond erry, George Cameron, 252. A. CoZener,

252. James Davis, 249. Geo. Gough, 238. I J. Ingram, 264. William Jones,
257.

LABoRERS.-IIalifax, Corporation, John McDonald, City Overseer, 185. In
Mcliitosh & McInnes' lumber yard, John fcInnes, 27.

LATIIERS.-Halifax, N Cahill, 212.
LoBSTER FISIIERS AND PACKERS.-Ialifax S. S. Forrest, 133.
MACHINISTS.-Amherst, John F. Porter, 309. J. B. Robb, 323. Ilalifax,

W. V Iloweell, 50. . New Glasgow, at the Forge Works, D. Reynolds., 395. At
J. Mattheson & Co.'s, -H Ritchie, 376.
MINERS (COAL ).-Aeadia Coal Co.'s mines, Robert Gray, 346. I. S. Poole,
agent, 355. Bridgeport Mine, Little Glace Bay, D. McDonald, 443. Cale-
donia Mine, D. ieIntyre, 452. Drummond Mine, Stellarton, f. Johnston, 336.
Gowrie Mine, R. Crosby, 449. International Mines, John S. McfLennan, 479.
Little Glace Bay Mine, A. McGillivray, 445. Sidney Mine, bankrman, A. Mor-
rison, 435. Springhill Mines, William Paul, 292. Elisha Paul, 271.

MINERS (IRoN).-Londonderry, Angus McEachern, 254.
PAINTERS.-Dartmnouth, -Henry -Harrison, 106. Halifax, A. Johnston, 120.

T. Kennedy, 117. A. MfcAinsh, 116. P. F. Martin, 121, 122. George Tanner,
123. L. J Walsh, 105.

PLASTERERS.-Halifax, N. Cahill, 212.
PRINTERS.-Halifax, J. Anderson, 113. W. G. KJodgson, 115. J. T. Woods.

149.
SAILORS on Coasting Vessels.-P. Doyle, Halifax. 228.
SASH FACTORY EMPLoYÉs.-Amherst, N Curry. 312.
SnI1P LABORERS.-Halifax, G. E. Francklin, 95.
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SDAP FACTo1y EMPLoYÉs.-Dirtmotuth, J. W Allison. 163.
STEEL WoRK.-New Glasgow, G. Fraser, 391. B. Humphrey, 398. D.

-Mackenzie, 393. -. Torey, 388.
STCNE-MASOs.-Halifax, Aaron Sinfield, 61, 62. S. M. Brookfield, 89. E.

Finnigan. 211.
SuGA R REFINERY EMPLoYÉS.-lalifax, John Turnbull, 11.
TAILORS AND CLoTHING 1IousE EmPLoyÉS.-Ilifax, W. J. Clayton, 4. W.

C. Gibson. 7. Jseph Tanner, 47.
TANNERY E3MPLoYÉ.-Amherst, C. R. S. Casey, 316. Pictou, A. C. Mc-

Donald, 386.
TELEPHONE EMPLOYÉS.-J If. Wafqstaff, 222.
TiNSMITHS.-iDartnouth, G. J. K. Russell, 157.
Tonacco FACTORY EMPLOYÉs.-Halifax, Henry W. Bonn, 20. John Carroll,

65. J Sutherland, 72. Pictou, -M. McKenna, 385.
WOOD-TURNER.-Amherst, J. J. Furlong, 332.
WooD-wORIERS.--Almherst, G. IV. Christie, 324.

CONVICT LABOR-How it should be employed, W. Graham, New Glasgow, 405.
Effect on broom-inakers, Ilalifax, ,John Thompson, 147. John De Young, 148.

COOPERS- -At the ba:rrel and box factory, Halifax, Norman Hayes, 53.

CO-OPERATIVE LOAN SOCIETY-See evidence of Charles Longard, Secretary
and Manager, Nova Scotia Building Society, 25.

CO-OPERATIVE STORE-At the International Coal Mines, John Caddigan, 484.
At the Sydney Mines, Cornelius Donahue, 426. William Hall, Manager, Spring-
hill Coal Mines, 299. At the International Mines, John S. McLennan, 479, 480.

CORDAGE WOIKS EMPLOYÉS--Dartmouth, see evidence of Havelock Gates,
234. Judson Gates, 235. James Shrum, teamster, 233. John F. Stairs, 159.
Charles WVestffield, 232.

CORPORAL PUNISHMENT-Kieking boys in the spinning room, Halifax Cotton
Mills, miss * * * , 204, 205, 206. Ed. Gilfoy, 129. His opinion regarding
it, Williamn Hall, Manager Springhill Coal Mines, 294.

COST OF LIVING-

AMHIERST.-. Curry, 312, 13. A. ifolinson, 331. T. B. Robb, 323.
Amherst and Ialiftax compared, J. J. Pirlong, 332. Amherst and Memramcook
compared, 31. White, 322. Amberst and Truro compared, F. fMacdonald, 326.

BRIDGEPORT MINES.-J. Caddigan, 443.
CALEDONIA MINES.-Price of gioceries and p)rovisionis, J. B. Blackett, 467.

Price of goods sohl at company's store, D. 3cIntyre, 455, 468. Statement of
the expenses of six miners' families of six, D. lcIntyre, 469, 470.

GOWRIE MINE.-Price the eompany charges miners for coal, C. Archibald,
471.

INTERNATIONAL MINE.-Price the conpany charges miners for coul, John S.
IlLennan, 480.

IALIFAX.--Now and fifteen years ago compared, Alex. Fraser, 31, 33. Hali-
fax and Boston compared, Alex. Fraser 33. Now and ten years ago, Wm. Gibb,
46, 47. Priee of board for young girls, V. H. Gibson, 8, 9. Comparative prices
of groceries and provisions now and ten to tifteen years ago, John Gorhan, 216,
217. T. Kennedy, 117, 118. Now and twenty-five years ago compared Arthur
C. Lessel, 36. Now and eight years ugo compared, Michael MfcNeil, 3. Now
and ten years ago eompared, P. F. Martin, 122. Price of bread, J. V. Moir, 14.
Now and eight years ago compared, John Naylor, 198. A. Northup, 46. Now
and ten years ago compared, A. Northup, 43, 44. 31. O'Brien, 109. Prices of
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provisions in 1877, 1882 and 1887 compared, J. F. Phelan, 229. Price of general
merchandise cheaper, James Shand, 229. Price of board, A. Tanner, 41. Great
Britain and Halifatix compared, .1. Kniveton, 78, 79. P. F. Martin, 122. T. Wat-
son, 128. Price of board foýr young girls, Miss * * , 201, 208.

LONDONDERRY.-John Bates, 248. In Londonderry and St. John compared,
John Butler, 259. Price of coal supplied employés by the Iron Company, John
Dacis, 250, 251. Price of board, M. Gillies, 262. A. 1. Johnston, 256. Wm. Jones,
257. Worcester and Londonderry compared, George Gough, 238. Reading,
U. S., and Londonderry, conpared, James Davis, 249. United States and Lon-
donderry compared, John Bates, 248.

NEW GLAsGOW and Halifax compared, J. Busby, 402. Price of board, Alex.
Reid, 397. Priee of board, H. Torey, 388. Providence, Rhode Island, U. S., and
New Glasgow conpared, R. Graham, 403. Massachusetts, U. S., and New Glasgow,
conpared, D. Reynolds, 395. Pennsylvania and New Glasgow compared, A.
WValker, 375.

PICToU.-Price of board, Hugh McKenna, 387.
SIDNEY MINE.-PIriec of coal to employés, James Connell, 431. Now and

ten years ago compared, C. Donahue, 427. Great Britain and Sidney Mines com-
pared, R. Robson, 428.

SPRINGHILL MINES, and Truro, Halifax or Amherst compared, Alex. Ferguson,
285. Price of coal to miners, William Hall, 296. Cost of living, -Henry Rea,
304, 305. Price of coal to miners, Wm. Rees, 277, 279. Andrew Scott, 291.
Seotland and Sprinhill mines conpared, C. Runney, 287.

STELLARTON MINEs.-IIas increased, Robert Gray, 347. Halifax and Stellarton
compared, .11. Johnston, 339. H. S. Poole, 359. England and Stellarton com-
pared, E. Wilkinson, 370. England and Canada compared V. Good, 82. In Great
Britain, prive of board, J. Turner, 268.

COTT'ON FACTORýY EM1PLOYES-llalifax, see evidence of Miss * * *
200, 202, 203, 204, 205, 206, 207, 208. George Alner, 131. Joseph Clarke, 21.
Ed. Gilfoy, 129. Wmin. Good, 79. Patrick Jones, 131. J. Killeen, 124. J. Knireton,
76. George Lou-ner. 209. John MfcKi. 130. Wm. Nightin gale, 132. Alonzo
Rafter. 126. Patricl Tumnings, 130. Thos. Watson, 127. John WVyatt, 74.

CREDIT SYSTEM-Sale of' coal to the laboring classes, Halifax, 3f . forrow,
213. JVm. Roche, 216.

CIMIE-ialiflîx, Garret Cotter, 226.

DARTMOUTII F'RRIY COMPANY ANI) EMPLOYÉS-See evidence of Stanley
Swaine, Manager, 164.

DISTILLERY EMPLOYES-Ilalifax, see evidence of Wiliian Gorden, 189.

DOCTOiRS' ATTENDANCE AND MONTHLY FEES PAID TIIEREFOR BY
EMPLOYÉS-

ALEBioN MINEs.-J W. Read. 352.
BRIDGEPORT MINES.-J. Caddigan, 439. D. eDonald, 443.
CALEDONIA MINES.- J W. Blackett, 465. D. 3cIntyre, 454,. 455, 456.
DIJRUMfoND MINES.-3f. Johnston, 340.
GoWRIE MINES.- C. Archibald, 471. R. Crosby, 450.
INTERNATIONAL MINEs.-P. Johnston, 481.
LTTLE GLACE BAY MINES.-E. McGillivray, 446. C. H. Rigby, 462.
LoNDONDERRY IRON WoRiçs.-John Butler, 259. James Davis, 250, 251. M.

Gillies. 262. A. M. Johnston, 256. Wm. Jones, 257. Angus MkIcEachern, 255.
Hugh MfcLeod, 236. J. W. Morrison, 267. J. Turner, 268.

NORTHI SYDNEY MINE.-R. H. Brown, 419, 420. Richard Lockman, 409. A.
c11eLellan, 423. J. Perk, 422.

SPRINGHILL MINEs.-Ebenezer Costley, 307. M. JcLeod, 289. Elisha Paul,
275. Wm. Rees, 277, 282.

STELLARTON MINE.-V. S. 1Munsie, 364. E. Wilkinson, 370.



DRAINAGE-lalifax, see evidence of E. I. Keating, 97.

DRINKING HABITS AND DRUNKENNESS-

" A few of the employés of MciDonald & Co., of Halifax, are too fond of
strong drink," Rufus Byers, 5. Opinion regarding the formation of drinking
habits, Arthur C. Lessel, 40. The IIumber of arrests for drunkenness in Halifax bas
decreased since the new Act came in force, Garret Cotter, City Marshall, 226.
Dirinking habits of the miners at North Sidney coal mines, C. Donahue, 427.
Among young boys employed at the North Sidney coal mines, 3f. Ferguson, 438.
Drunkenness among the miners North Sidney coal mines decreasing, A.
MfcQueen, 434.

DUTY ON COAL-The removal of it did not reduce the price at Halifax, 31. R.
Morrow, 215.

DWELLINGS OF THE WORKING CLASSES-

AMIERST.--,ohn F. Porter, 308.
CALEDONIA COAL MINEs.-Owned by the company, J. R. Blackett, 465. D.

MceIntyre, 453.
DRUMMOND COAL MINE.-Owned by the company, R. Simpson, 381.
GowRIE COAL MINE.-R. Crosby, 450.
IIALIFAX.-Fishermen, V. C. Boak, 142. Workingmen, John Boardicell, 176.

Tenement bouses, D. Burqess, 71. R. Hogan, 172. Arthur C. Lessel, 36, 37. A.
Northiup, 45. 31. O'Brien, 109. Frank Shears, 67. Philip Shears, 173. Geo. Tanner,
124. England and Halifax compared, T. Watson, 128.

INTERNATIONAL COAL MINE.-Owned b>y the company, P. Johnston, 481.
LITTLE GL ACE BAY COAL M[NE.-D. MfcDonald, 443, 444. A. llCGilliUray, 445.
LoNDoNDERRY.-,aIes Davis, 250. James Cochell, 263. A. 3Muir, 241, 242.

R. Stevenson, 261.
RESERVE CoAL MINE.-F. C. Kimber, 458.
SYDNEY COAL MINEs.-R. Lockman, 409. A. McLellan, 423, 425. J. McNeil,

412. J. Peck, 421.
SPR[NGHILL COAL MINES.- Vm. Hall, 295. M -McLeod, 289. Elisha Paul,

273. Vm. Rees, 277. Andrew Scott, 290.
STELLARTON COAL MINE.-M. Johnston, 339. Neil H. Nickerson, 350. H. S.

Paul, 357, 359, 362.

EDUCATiON-

School at North Sidney Mines, R. i Brown. 414, 418. Of miners'
apprentices and children employed in mines, R. Drummond, Secetary W. P. A.,
367. Of miners' children at Springhill mines, Wm. Hall. 294. N. A. iEickerson,
Stellarton, 343. H S. Poole, Stellarton, 360. Leigth of time bis boys went to
school before going to work in the mines, Ienry Rea, 304. R. MeTagarth, 302.
William Terrace, 303. Educational capacity and opportunities of children em-
ployed in the Halifax Cotton Mill, George Alner, 131. Tobacco factory, Halifax,
Thos. Baker, 69. Caledonia Coal Mines, J. R. Blackett, 466. Of boys employed
as carpenters, Haulifax, G. Clarke, 331. Of children employed in the North
Sidney coal mine, J. Ferguson, 438. In the Halifax Cotton Miill, Ed. Gilfoy, 129.
W. Good, 81. In factories, New Glasgow, TV. Graham, 405. In boot and shoe
factory at Amherst, Andrew Mollinson, 331. A. J Munroe, 330. J. Pipes, 326.
Boys employed in the Springhill Mines, Wm. Rees, 280. Glace Bay mines, C. I.
Rigby, 462, 463. In boot and shoe factory, Amherst, S. W. Steele, 315. Boys
employed in the glass works, New Glasgow, A. Walker, 373. In the cotton mill,
Halifax, T. Watson, 128. Election of school trustees, A. 3cGillicray, Little
Glace Bay, 448. See evidence of Alexander McKay, Supervisor of Schools,
Halifax, 83.
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BooKs used in sehools proscribed by the Provincial Council of Publie
Instruction, Alex. JfcKay, 84. Advantage of having school text book published
in the Province, Alex. McLKay, 87. Publication of school books by Andrew
Me Kinlaq. 218.

CoUiLsoRY EDUCATION.-Ekisting laws regarding compulsory edlucation of
children between the ages of 7 and 12 years, Alex. MfcKay, 84. Reasons why
that law was not enforced in Halifax. Bill before the local Legislature regard-
ing truant officers and compulsory education, Alex. IcKay, 85.

Ni lT SCiooLs.-lalifiax, Alex. MJfcKay, 86.
READI Ro)Ms ANi) LIBRARIEs.-,Iames Connell, Sidney coal mines, 432.

Elisha Paul, 272. Fiee public library, Halifax, A. Northup, 46.
Scrooi, TAXES paid by mining companies and collected from their employés,

Charles Archibald, Gowrie Mines, 471. J. R. Blackett, Caledonia Mine, 465
John Caddigan, Bridgeport Mine, 439. R. Crosby, Gowrie Mine, 450. P. Johnston,
International Min, 481, 482, 483. F. C. Kim ber, Reserve Mine, 458. D.
JcDonald; Bridgeport Mine, 443. A. cGilliiray, Little Glace Bay Mine, 486,
487, 488. D. McInty;e, Caledonia Mine. 454, 469. C. J. Rigby, Little Glace
Bay, 461. School tax pail by the Londonderry Iron (o., A. Jfuir, 244.

TECHNICAL EDUCATIN.-R. Drummond, Secretary P. W. A., Stellarton,
367. Arthur C. Lessel, Halifax, 38, 39. Art School, Halifax, how sustained and
the advantages to the community from it, Alex. MIcKay, 84. His views of tech-
nical education, Ale.x. lcKay, 86. E. C. Pelton, Amherst, 333. M. S. Poole,
Agent Acadia Coal Co., Stellarton, 361.

ELECTRIC COMPANY'S EMPLOYÉS-Halifax, sec evidence of W. B. Mcl.-Sweeny,
Secretary Chandler Electrie Co., 92.

ELECTRIC LIGIIT-Application of electric light to the illumination of mines, R.
If. Brown, 419. H. S. Poole, 360. Price in Boston and Halifax compared.
Conpared with gas. Cost per light at Halifax, V. B. MlcSweeny, 93.

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY-Colliery laws regarding, R. H. Browen, 430. M.
Johnston, 342.

ENGINEERS-Biscuit factory, Halifax, L. Archibald, 181. Mayflower tobacco
faetory, Halifax, Henry R. Bonn, 21. Sash factory, Amherst, Y Curry, 311.
Distillery, Hlalifax, WVillian Gordon, 190. Engineers and machinists, Amherst,
see evidence of John F. Porter, 308.

EXPORTATION of fish from Hlalifax, V. C. Boak. 141. Of cattle, see evidence of
Chas, G. Creelmian, Ialifax, 91. G. P. Henry, Ialifax<, 145. Fish, . Carney,
136. Skates, by the Star Manufaicturing Co., Dartmouth, A. Snallwood, 156.
Ot binder twine to the United States froim the IDartmouth Rope Works, John F.
Stairs, 160. Of boots and shoes to Bermuda, 17 ; to England, Robert Taylor, 18.
Of fish, A. N Vhitman, 139. Of spokes to England. Of carriages from Halifax
to the West Indies, John DeWolf, 193. Of brooms to Newfoundland and the
West Indies, John De Young, 147.

FACTORY LAWS in England regarding the education and employment of children,
V. Good, 82. F. Watson, 128. In the -United States, J. Wyatt, 75.

FAiRMING in Cape Breton, Hon. H. LeBlanc, 225. In Pictou County, see evidence
of Robert McoNeil, County Warden, 389.

FEMALE LABOR-

BISCUIT FACTORY.-NeW Glasgow, i. H. Hanilton, 383.
BooKBINDERY.-Halifax, A. McKinlay, 217.
BooT AND SHOE FACToRIEs.-Amherst, S. W. Steele, 314. Halifax, Robert

Taylor, 16, 17.
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CORDAGE WORKs.-Dartmouth, H. Gates, 235. John F Stairs, 160.
COTTON FACTORY.-lalifax, Miss * * * , 201, 202, 203, 207. Jos. Clarke,

Superintendent, 21. W. Good, 80. . Klleen, 125. J. Kiveton, 76, 78. Geo.
Lowner, 209. W. Nightingale, 132. J. Wyatt, 75.

IDARTMo3iTii FERRY Co.'S OFFICE.-S. Swaine, 165.
GLASS WoRKS.-New Glasgow, A. Walker, 373.
LOBSTER PACKIN.-Halifix, S. S. Forrest, 133.
AT MOUNT IIOPE INSANE AsYLU-.-Attending the insane, Dr. Reid, 152.
PRINTING OFFICEs.--Halifax, running presses, T. loney, 115.
SAIL-MAING.---Halifax, T. Forhani, 144.
SOAP WoRKS.-Dartnouth, JI W. Allison, 163.
TAILoRIXo ESTABLISHMENT.-llatifax, TV. J. Clayton, 1, 2. V. -I. Gibson, 7.

A. Tanner, 42. Joseph Tanner, 47.
TELEPIIONE OFFICE.--Halifaix, 1. H. Vag.stalf, 222.
TOBACCo FACTORY.--Halifax, Henry X. Bonn, 19. P. -McDonald, 64. J.

Sutherland, 73.
WOOLLEN MILLS.-New Glasgow, P. Graham, 378.

FINING OF EMPLOYÉS-

CORDAGE WoRKS.-Dartmoith, John F. Stairs, 160. C. Vatefeld, 233.
COTTON FACTORY.-Halifax, jfss * * * , 202, 203, 205, 206, 207. Joseph

Clarke, 22, 23. Ed. Gilfoy, 129. W. Good. 80, 81. P. Jones, 132. John Killeen,125. J. Knireton, 77. Geo. Lowner, 209. J. McKay, 130. V. Nightingale, 132.
A. Rafter, 126. P. Tummings, 131. T. Watson, 127. J. Tyatt, 74.

COAL MINES.-Aeadia Coal Co., Robert Gray, 348. H S. Poole, 359, 362,
363. Bridgeport Mine, J. Caddigan, 441. Caledonia Mine, D. Mcintyre, 454.
Gowrie Mine, R. Crosby, 450. International Mines, P. Johnston, 482, 483. Little
Glace Bay Mine, .1. Caddigan, 442. C. H. R 1by. 463. Reser-ve Mine, F. C. Kim-
ber, 457. Sidney mines, JR. H. Brown, 419. J. Lockmian, 407, 408. A. MeLellan,
424, 425. A. Morrison, 435, 436. Springhill mines, Williai Ball, 296. Wn.
Rees, 282, 283. Stellarton mines, Neil H. Nickerson, 350. E. Wilkinson, 369.

ToBACCo FACTORY.-Ialifatx. No system of fining, but hands are discharged
if guilty of any fault, Henry R. Bonn, 20.

FINES imposed by the Building Society, Dartmouth, James Shrum, 234. Imposed
on borrowers by the Nova Scotia Building Society, and what for, Chas. Longard,
Secretary and Manager, Hlalifax, 26. For infringenent of the liquor law, John
Mackasey, 111.

FIRE ESCAPES-

BoOT AND SH1OE FACToRY.-Amherst, S. TV. Steele, 315.
COTTON MILL.-IHalifax, Joseph Clarke, 23. George Lowner, 210 A. Rafter,

126. J. Wyatt, 75.
POOR AsYLUM.-Halifax, J. TV. Flening, 101.
TAILoRING ESTABLISHMENT.-Ciayton's, llalifax, IV. J. Clayton, 4. Doull &.

Miller's, Ilalifax, W. If. Gibson, 8. Jas. Tanner, 47.
TOBACCO FACTORY.-Iîalifax, Henry R. Bonn, 20. P. McDonald, 65. Pictou,

1. 3lcKenna, 385.
WoOLLEN MILL.-Near New Glasgow, P. Graham, 379.

FIREMEN AND THE FIRE IDEPARTMENT-Ilalifax, see evidence of Thomas
Spellman, 167.

FISIIING BUSINESS AND FISHERMEN-Cape Breton, see evi(ence of Hon. R.
LeBlanc, 224. HIalifax, Walter C. Boak, 141. Levi Hart, 135. M Carney,
136. 1. F. Phelan, 229, 230. Samuel Shatford, 134. A. NV Whitman, 139.
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FLOUR--Quality now and ten years ago compared. Prices 1882 and 1887 com-
pared, J. A. Chipnan, Halifax, 223.

FLOUR AND COMMISSION BUSINESS-Jlalifax, see evidence of J. A. Chipman,
223.

FOREIGN CONTRACT LABOR-

BRICKL AYERS.-IIalifaX, Vm. Birkenhead, 184.
COTTON FACTORY EMîPLoYÉ.-Hlalifax, W. Good, 80. J Kniveton, 76.
MINERS.-Acadia Coal Co.'s mines, Robert Gray, 346, 347. Stellarton

mines, H S. Poole, 362.
RoLLING MILL EMPLoYÉS.-Londonderry, -l. J. Ingram, 265.
STEEL WoRKs EMPLoYÉs.-New Glasgow, G. Fraser, 392.

FOUNDLING CHILDIREN-Mnner- in which they are disposed of, Halifax, J. W.
Fleming, 101.

FOUNDRYMEN-Amherst, F. B. Robb, of Robb & Sons, 322. Halifax, Pattern-
makers at McDonald & Co.'s, Rufu.s Byers, 6. New Glasgow, sec evidence of
lenry Ritchie, of J. Matheson & Co., 375.

FREIGIT on iFish, Halifax to Ilavana, f.M Caruey, 136. On broom corn, Chicago
to Hialifax, John Thonpson, 147. In 1872 and now compared, Patrick Doyle, 226.
Difference in freight on coal from Springhill and Sydney mines to the west,
$1.80 in fiavor of Springhill, R. H. Brown, 430.

FUEL-Prices of coal and wood, Dartmouth, Wm. H Green, 164. Price increased
in Ialifix during the last tive year,, A. NMorthup, 46.

FURRIERS AND TIEIR EMPLOYÉS-Halifax, sec evidence of Thos. Scotland,
of Thomas & Co., 9.

GARNISHIEEINC OF WAGES--G. Fraser, Manager Nova Scotia Steel Works,
New Glasgow, 392. W. Graham, New Glasgow, 406. Mf. Johnston, Stellarton,
342. Nova Scotia law regarding garnisheeing, Robert iMotton, Stipendiary
Magistrate, Halifax, 187. H. S. Poole, Agent Acadia Coal Co., 357. B. Ritchie,
New Glasgow, 377. RB. Simpson, Drummond coal mines, 383. Henry Sutherland,
Accountant, North Sydney coal mines, 433. A. Walker, glass works, New
Glasgow, 374.

GLASS WORKS EMPLOÉYS-New Glasgow, sec evidence of George Beattie,
398. James Bond, 400. Janes Davidson, 399. William German, 401. Andrew
Walker, 371.

GRADING OF WAGES ACCORDIING TO ABILITY-Printers, Halifax, T. Ho-
ney, 115.

GRIEVANCES OF MINERS-Springhill coal mines, Alex Ferguson, 285. Elisha
Paul. 275. C. Runney, 285. Andrew Scott, 290.

GRIN)STONE-MAKERS-Pictou County, see evidence of Robert lfcYeil, 389.
GROCERS AND TIIEIR EMPLOYÉS-Hjalifax wholesale sec evidence of John

Gorham, of John S. McLean & Co., 216. Clarence B. 3dcbougall, 189.

H1EALTHINESS OF THE OCCUPATION-

BiseumT BAKERY for boys.-L. Archibald, Halifax, 189.
COAL MINER, M McLeod, Springhill, 289.
IRON WORKER in a rolling mil], H. J. Ingram, 265.
SUOAR -REFINERY, John Turnbull, 11.
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HEALTH INSPECTOR-See INSPECTOR OF HEALTH.

HOL1DAYS given to employés of the Dartmouth Ferry Co., S. Swaine, 165.

HORSES-Breed of horses in Halifax, see evidence of W. Jackson, Vet. Surgeon,
138. In Nova Seotia, New Brunswick and P.E.I. compared, T. Spellman, 167.

IIOURS OF LABOR-

BAKERs.-Halifax, L. Archibald, 179, 180. Chas. Beamish, 168. R. Berrigan,
175. Joseph Connors, 169, 170. J. Cudihee, 182. J. Floyd, 182, 183. F. IHelper
187. John Iloga'n, 173. R. HUogan, 170, 171, 172. H. McCarthy, 166, 167. J. W.
Moir, 12, 14. John O'Ifearn, 175, 177. Philip Shears, 172. Andrew Swan, 177.

BIscUIT FACTORY EMPLOYÉ.-New (Glasgow, H -. RHamilton, 384. Halifax,
Henry Naylor, 174. John O'Hearn, 175, 177. James Purcell, 178. Wm. Purcell,
178, 179.

BLACKSMITHs.-New Glasgow, J. Sinclair, 403.
BoILER-MAKER.-IDartmoutli, N. Evans, 155. New Glasgow, J. Busby, 402.
BOoT AND SHoE FACTORY EMPLoYEEs.-Amherst, Geo. Evans, 321. R. Hicks,

328. D. JcLeod, 319. John Ross, 319. S. W. Steele, 314, 315. C. Tower, 320.
Halifax, Robert Taylor, 16.

BREWERY EMPLoYÉ.-1Ialifax, J. C. O'Mullin, 188.
BRICKLAYERS.-Halifax, J. Cawsey, 15. John McDonald, 185.
CABINET-AKERS.-Amherst, G. J. Dole, 326.
CANDY FACTORY EMPLoYÉ.-Ilalifax, J. TV. Moir, 13.
CARPENTER.-lalIfax, James Brodie, 29, 30. Alex. Fraser, 32. John McInnes,

27. A. Northup, 45. JI. O'Brien, 107. Robert Toby, 63. Londonderry, A. -I.
Johnston, 256. llugh McLeod, 236.

CARRIAGE BUIL1)ER.-IDaitmouth, Alex. Iull, 159. Hlalifax, A. Lamphier, 191.
CooPER.-IHalifix, at the box and barrel factory, Norman Hayes, 53.
CORDAGE WORKS EMPLOYÉs.-Dartmouth, John F. Stairs, 160, 162.
COTTON FACTORY EMPLoYÉ.-Halifax, Mss * * * , 201, 202, 204, 207.

Joseph Clarke, 22. A. Gilfoy, 129. Wm. Good, 79. John Killeen, 124. P.
Tummings, 130. Thomas Watson, 127. J. Wyatt, 74.

DARTMOUTH FERRY Co.'s EMPLOYÉS.-S. Swaine, 164, 165.
DISTILLERY EMîPLoYÉs.-H1alifax, Vm. Gorden, 190.
ELECTRIC Co.'s EMPLoYs.-lalifax, TV. B. McSweeny, 92, 93.
ENGINE DRIVERs.-Sidniey coal mines, R. H. Brown, 419.
FAR-MERs.-Shortening hours of labor of farmers, Arthur C. Lessel, Halifax,

39, 40.
FOTNDRY MEN.-Amherst, W. Armour, 332. New Glasgow, H. Ritchie, 375.
FURRIERS' EMPLoYs.-Ialifax, Thomas Scotland, 9.
GLASS WoRKs.-New Glasgow, George Beattie, 399. James Davidson, 400.

Wm. German, 401. Andrew Walker, 371.
GROCERS' EMPLoyÉ.-lalifax, C. B. McDougall, 189.
IRON WORKS EMPLoYs.-Londonderry, John Bates, 247, 248. George Came-

ron, 252. James Cockell, 263. A. Cozener, 252. James Davis, 251. M. Gillies, 262.
Geo. Gough, 238. H. J. Ingram, 264. William Jones, 257. J. W. Mforrison, 267.
A. AMuir, 240, 242, 245, 246, 247.

LABORER.-Amherst, 31. White, 322. Halifax, ship laborers, G. E.
Franklyn, 96.

LIVERY STABLE MEN.-Dartmouth, Wm. H. Green, 164. John McInnes, 27.
MACHINIsTS.-Amherst, Alex. Bonnyman, 309. John F. Porter, 308. Halifax,

W. V. Howell, 49, 50. Wm. Moir, 51. New Glasgow, R. Graham, 403. D.
Reynolds, 396.

MINERS (CoAL).--Acadia Coal Co.'s mines, W. S. Munsie, 365. H. S.
Poole, 354, 355. Bridgeport mine, J. Caddegan, 440. D. McDonald, 443. Cale-
donia mine, D. McIntyre, 452. Drummond Mine, M. Johnston, 335. Gowrie
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Mine, R. Crosby, 449. Little Glace Bay mine, Alex. McGillira, 444, 448. C. H.
Rigby, 4G2. Reserve Minîe, F. C. K<imiber, 456. Sidney mines, James Connell, 431,
432. A. McLellan, 423. .1. lNeil, 411. A. Mforrison, 435. Springhill mines,
E. Costley. 307. Alex. Ferguson, 285. Vm. iall, 297. R. McfeTagarth, 301.
Elisha Paul. 270, 271, 274. William Rees, 276, 281. Scotland. The eight-hour
system, C. Run ney, 287, 288.

MINERS (GoLD).-Nova Scotia, Ed. ilpin, 90.
MINERS (IRoN).-Londonderry Iron Co.'s mines, Angus JcEachern, 254.

R. Ste'renson. 260.
PAINTERS.-H1alifaîx, W. Johnston, 119. A. MfcAinish, 116. George Tanner, 123.
PLASTERELR.-Ilalifiix, N Cahill, 212. J. (awsey, 15. A. Snfield, 62, 63.
PLUMBERS AND STEA-FITTERS.-Ilalifax, Thomnas J. Poî'er, 10.
PRINTERs.-IalifaX, J. W. Anderson, 112. Ira Ferguson, 148. V. G. liodgson,

111, 115. J. T. WVoods, 149.
POWDER NIILL SMPLOYÉ.-Acadia Powder Co., C. J. Wylde, 15.
RoOFERS.-Ialifax, Rufus Byers, 5.
Sxs FACTRY EMPLoYÉs.--Dartmouth, F. Scarfe, 231.
SoAP FACTORY EiMPLoYÉs.-Diartmouth, J W. Allison, 163.
STEEL WORKS EMîPLoYÉS.-New Glasgow, G. Fraser, 390. Thomas McKay,

395. L. A. Mfurray, 398. JI. Torey, 388.
ST )NE-MASoNS AND SToNE-CIJTTERS.-llalifax, E. Finnihan, 211. John

McDonald, 185.
STREET RA'ILWAY EMPLOYÉS.-HIalifax, J. . Vanderenter, 29.
Suo;AR REFINERY EMPLOYÉÈ.-IalifaX, John Turnbul, 11.
TAfNNERS.-Pictou, A. C. McDonald, 386.
TIL ORs.-Halifax, V. J Clayt on. 1. A. Tanner, 41. Joseph Tanner, 47.
TEAMSTER.-D ia rt moutii Rope WTorks, James Shrum, 233.
TELEPHONE EXCiHANGE IEMPLOxYÉS.-1Ialifax, J. H. Wagstaif, 222.
TABACCo FACTORY FMPLoYÉ.-laliftx, T. Baker. 69. Henry R. Bonn, 19.

D. B"rgess, 70. John Carrol!, 65. James Connors, 64. D. Harshman, 70. Pietou,
M. lc Kenna, 386.

TiIMMERS (CoAL).-Liti le Glace llay, Ilugh lcDonald, 473.
WoD-WoRKýERS.-Amlherst, G. TV. Christie, 324.
Eieets of shorteninîg hours of labor, A. C. Lessel, 39. Probable effect of

making the eight-hours system general, Arthur C. Lessel, 40. A. Sinfeld,
Ialifax, 62.

IMPORTATION OF-

BRooM CORN from Chicago, John Thompson, Halifax, 147. John De Young, 147.
CAýRRIAGE-MAKER'S TIMBER AND MATERIAL s.-Alex. Hutt, Dartmouth, 158.

A. Laqhier, 191. John De Wolfe, 193.
ELM STAVES AND BARREL Hoops.-Norman Hayes, 54.
GRAIN, fori distillery purposes, Wm. Gordon, Ilalifax, 190.
FIRE CLAY, from the United States, to make glass factory crucibles, A.

Walker, New Glasgow, 374.
LIQUOR from Great. 13itain and the West Indies, C. B. McDougall, 189.
PAINTERS' MATERIALS.-Thomas J. Walsh, 104.
SCHooL BooK.-T. Honey, 116. A. McKinlay, 219.
ToBACCo (RAw), from Kentucky and Virginia, U. S., Henry R. Bonn, 21.
WOOLLEN GOoDS.-Doull & Miller-, of Halifax, inport the common grades

of, W. H. Gibson, 9.

IMMIGRATION-New Glasgow, W. Graham, 405. ilalifax, see evidence of Edwin
Clay, Dominion Immigration Agent, 58. Effect on carpenters, Halifax, M.
McNeil, 35. Effect on miners, Stellarton, N A. Nickerson, 344. Immigrants
who a: e patients of Mount Hope Asylum, Dr. Reid, 153. Effect on miners, J.
W. Reid, 354. Effect on painters, Halifax, Geo. Tanner, 123.
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INSPECTORS AN]) INSPECTION OF-

l3OILERS AND MACHINERY.-Londonderry, .John Butler, 259. Hialifax,
necessity for an inspector, J. Patterson, 143.

BREAD.-Ilalifax, L, Archibald, 180. J. V. 3Noir, 13.
)WEL'LINGS OF TUE WORKING CLASSES.-lalifax, A. 3Northup, 45. Frank

Shear, 67. W. Stade, 68.
HEALTII.-Stellarton, Mf. Johnston, 339. North Sidney mines, A. McLellan,

425. H. Sutherland, 433.
LICENSES, for sale of liquor. Halifax, see evidence of John Mfackasey, 110.
MINES.-See evidence of Edwin Glpin, 89. J. McKeil. 411. A. Muir, 244,

245. V. A. Nickerson, 344. Wm. Rees, 281. R. Steven.son, 260.

INSANE ASYLUM-Mount Hope, Halifax, see evidence of Dr. Reid, Superinten-
dent, 151.

INSANITY ANI) ITS CAUSES-See evidence of Dr. Reid, 151.

INTEREST-Rate charged by the Nova Seotia Building Society, Chas. Longard,
26. Rate in Hlalifix now and ten years ago compared, J. C. Mfackintosh, 220,
221. Rate asked from workingmen for loans for building purposes, John Naylor,
Real Estate Agent, Halifax. 199.

IRON used in boiler-making imported from Scotland, J. Patterson, 143.

IRON WORKS EMPLOYES-Dartmouth, see evidence of Francis .MVfumford, 153.
Londonderry, see evidence of John Bates, 247. John Butler, 258. Geo. Cameron,
252. Arthur Cozener, 252. James Cockell, 262. James Davis, 249. Murdoch
Gillies, 262. George Gough, 237. H. J. Ingram, 263. William Jones, 257. J.
TV. Morrison, 206. Archibald iMfuir, 239. J. Turner, 268.

LABORERS-Amiherst sash factory, N Curry, 312. Wood-working mill, G. W.
Christie, 324. Mack WVhite, 322. Caledonia Coal Mine, D. .Mfclntyre, 452. Halifax,S. M. Brookfield, 88. At McDonald & Co.'s brass foundry, Ru fus Byers, 5.
Builders, laborers, J. Cawsey, 15. In his machine shop, W. W. Howell, 49.
Corporation, see evidence of John McDonald, Overseer of city works, 185. Builders,
John McInnes, 27. Employed by Power & Co., T. J Power, 10. Builders, A.
Sinfield, 62. New Glasgow, Hf. Ritchie, 377.

LABOR SUPPLY-

BooT AND SIIOE FACTORY EMPLoYts.-AIberst, S. W. Steele, 315.
BoILER-MAKERS.-i-artmouth, N Evans, 154.
BRooM-MAKERS.-H1alifax, John DeYounq, 147.
INSANE ASYLUM ATTENDANTS.-MoUnt Hope, Halifax, Dr. Reid, 152.
IRON WORKS EMPLoYÉs.-Dartmouth, Francis Mumford, 154. Londonderry,

John Butler, 259.
LABORERS (CoRPORATIN).-Ialifax, John McDonald, 185.
LOBSTER FISHERS AND PACKERS.-IlalifaX, S. S. Forrest, 134
M[NERS.-Springhill coal mines. Too many men in the pits, Chas. Runney,

286. Supply of gold miners, Ed. Gilpin, 89.
PAINTERS AND SIGN-WRITERS.-Halifax, A. McAinsh, 117. Thomas J. Walsh,

103.
PLASTERERS.-I alifax, John ]Naylor, 198.
SAILORS.-Scarcity of sailors at the Port of Halifax, A. B. Bligh, Shipping

Master, 57.
SToNE-MASoN.-Halifax, John Naylor, 198. A. Sinfield, 62.
ToBAcco FACTORY EMPLoYÉ.-Halifax, J. Sutherland, 73.

LAN) LEASES of land owned by the Londonderry Iron Co., J. Turner, 269.
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LATHERS-Halifax, N. Cahill, 212. A. Sinfield,.62.

LAW COSTS in collecting small debts, Robert Mfotton, Stipendiary Magistrate, ialifax,
186, 187.

LAW OF LANDLORD AND TENANT, re weekly, monthly and yearly tenancy.
&c., Robert Motton, Stipendiary Magistrate, Halifax, 187.

LEATHERS-Kinds and qualities made in Nova Scotia, Robert Taylor, Halifax, 17.

LIBRARIES-See EDUCATION.

LICENSES-

AUCTIONEERS.-Halifax, cost of, James Shand, 229.
LIQUoR.-lalifax, Garrett Cotter, City Marshal, 226. John Mackasey, 110.

LIEN LAW-J. Caddigan, 442. Workmen in this country have no protection for
their wages. Lien law in Nova Seotia, Robert .Motton, 186. No law in Nova
Scotia to protect workingnen in case of insolvency of employers, A. Northup, 45.
J. W. Read, 354.

LIQUOR TRAFFIC-" I think it would be the greatest boon to workmen if
the sale of intoxicating liquors was stopped," C. Archibald, 472. " My>opinîion is
that it would be one of the greatest benefits that could be confebrred on the
mining districts if a law could be enacted and enforced to prevent the sale of
liquor," J. R. Blaekett, Caledonia Mines, 466. The suppression of, John Caddigan,
miner, 485. Beneficial effect of the new liquor law, Ilalifax, Garrett Cotter, City
Marshal, 226. Liquor traffic and licenses, Dartmouth, Alex. Holt, 159. The
liquor traffie and the temperance question, F. C. Kimber, 478. The liquor traffic
and law, Halifax, sec evidence of John Mackasey, License Inspector, 110, 111.
Laws re the license system and the Scott Act, A. Mc Quinn, 434. H. S. Poole,
Stellarton, 361. The condition of mineis would be improved by the absolute pro-
hibition of the sale of liquor, C. H. Rigby, 462, 463.

LIVERY STABLE MEN-Dartmouth, sec evidence of William H. Green, 163.

LOBSTER FISHERS AND PACKERS-lHalifax, sec evidence of. S. S. Forrest, 133.

LOUISBOURG AS A COALING PORT-F. C. Kimber, 477.

LUMBER.-Dartmouth, prices five or ten years ago and now, F. Scarfe, 230. Hali-
fax, prices of and kinds used, John McInnes, 28.

LUMBERMEN'S EMPLOYÉS-See evidence of E. Curran, Amherst, 318.

MACHINERY-Protection of machinery to prevent accident-Boot and shoe factory,
Robert Taylor, 16. Cotton factory, Halifax, J Vyatt, 76. Sash factory, Am-
herst, N. Curry, 311. Dartmouth, F. Scarfe, 231. Planing miill, Halifax, James
Dempser, 52. Machinery used in carpenters' shops, Halifax, M. m3cNeil, 35.
Carpenters do not get a fair share of the profits accruing from the use of
machinery, A. Northup, 45.

MACHfN ISTS-

AMHERST.-See evidence of Alexander Bonnyman, 309. John F. Porter, 398.
F. B. Robb, 322.

HALIFAx.-SCe eVidence of V. V. Rowell, 49. William Moir, 51.
NEW GLASGow.-See evidence of G. Fraser, steel Works, 390. R. Fraser,

403. -Robert Graham, 403. David Reynolds, 395. H. Ritchie, 375.
NoRTH SIDNEY MINES. Sec evidence Of James Connell, 431.
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MARIKETS-Where IJohn P. Mott & Co., 1)artnoutl, sell their soaps, chocolate and
candles, J. W. Allfion, 162. Fish markets, Halitx, W. C. Boak, 141. Where the
produet of the Mayflower tobacco factory, lfalifax, is sold, -Henry R. Bonn. 21.
Where iMcDonald & Co., of Htlfatx, sell their brass (astings, Rufus Byers, 5. Where
c(layton & Sons, elothiers, Halifax, sell their product, and where they unload when
overstoeked, W. .J. Clayton, 2. In whieh the produet of the woollen mailis, New
Glasgow. P. Grahai, 378. Where G. J. Hamilton & Sons, of New (asgow, seil
their biscuits and confectionery, H. R. Hamilton, 384. Fish markets. Halitax,
M Carney, 137. Halifax markets, C. B. M1cDougall, 189. Where S. Oland.
Sons & Co. sell the pi oduet of their brewery, Geo. W. C. Oland, I)artmouth, 157.
Where the Star Manufaeturing Co. sell their skates, &c., A. Smuallwood, 156.
Where the produet of the I)artmoutl cordage works is sold. John F. Stairs, 160.
Where they sell the lroduct otfthe Amherst boot and shoe ftactory. S. W. Steele,
315. Where he se-lls the produet ot his )oot and shoe faetory, Robert Taylor,
fIalifax, 17. Where the produet of the Nova Scotia sugar refinery is sold,
John Turnbull, Supt., 11. Where tfhe Acadia 1owder Co. sell their product,
C. J. Wylde, 15.

MINERS AND M[NIN(-

ACADIA COAL Co.'S MINES.-See evidence of* H. S. Poole, agent, 354.
BLoCK IJOUSE MINiEs.-See evidence of Neil McNeil, 476.
BRIDoEPORT MINES, Little Glace Bay. See evidence of John Caddiyan, 438.

A. McGillivray, 444. Dacid MeDonald, 443. Hugh McDonald, 473. C. H. Riqby,
Supt., 460, 478.

CALEDONIA MINES.-SeC evidence off B. Blackett. 464. D. MClntyre, 452, 468.
l)RUMMOND ÍINES-See evidence of Robert Simpson, Manager, 380.
GowRIE MINEs-See evidence of Charles Archibald, 470, 478. Robert Crosby

449.
INTERNATIONAL MINEs.-See evidence of' Prescott Johnston, 481. John S.

ifcLe.nnan, 479.
LONDONDERRY IRON Co.'S MINES.-Sec evidence of John Chisholm. 252.

AIngus McEachern. 254. A. Muir. 243.
NORTH SIDNEY MÍINES.-See evidence of R. R. Brou-n. Manager, 414, 429.

Malcom Fer guson, 437. F. C. Kimber, 456, 477. R. Locknan, 407. Alex. McLellan,
423. John McNeil, 410. Alexander Morrison, 435. J. Peck, 420. Robert Robson.
427.

SPRINGHILL MINES-Sec evidence ot Mark Conu:ay, 306. E. Costley, 307.
A. Ferguson, 283. William Hall, 292. E. Harrison, 30. Murdock McLeod, 288.
Robert leTagarthl, 301. Elisha Paul, 269. Hfenry Rea, 303. William Rees,
275, 277. C. Runney, 285. A. Scott, 290. Vm. Terrance, 302. Philip White,
288.

STELLARTON HINEs-Sec evidenee of Robert Drummond, 366. Robert Gray,
344. -Maurice Johnston. 335. A. McLellan, 368. V. S. Munsie, 363. Neil A.
Nickerson, 343. Neil If. Nickerson, 349. J. W. Read, 351. E. Wilkinson, 369.
See evidence ot Ed. Gilpin, Inspector of Mines, 89.

MIN ERS' LAMPS-N A. Nickerson, 343, 344. H. S. Poole. 360.

MORAL C<ONDITIION--Means taken to protect the morals uf children em-
ployed in the Ilalifax (otton Factory, J. WVyatt, 75. Of lobster fishers and
packers, Halifax, S. S. 1oirest, 133.

NATIONALITIES of sailors shipped at Port o lalifàx, see evidence of A. B.
Bligh, 55.

A-3 9 **
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NIGHT-WORK-

CARPENTERs.-Londonderry Iron Works. H ugh 1eLeod. 23.
CORDAGE WORK.-Dartmouth, Jo. F. Stairs, 160. 161.
GLASS WORKS.-See evidence Arthur W1Valker, 371. 372.
IRoN PUDDLERs.-Londonderry Iron Works, Geo. Gough, 238.
LONDONDERRY 1RON W(o)RKs.-A. Muir, 242.
SASH FACToR.-Amherst, Wm. Curry, 313.
STEEFL WORKS.-New Glasgow, .James Fraser, 404. G. Fraser. 390. I. Tor

3188.
SiiP LABoRERs.-Halifax, G. E. Francklyn, 94, 96.

NOVA SCOTIA BUILDING SOCIETY-
IIALIFAX.-See evidence of Chas. Longard, 25.

OIL-

Price of at Springhill coal mines. Sec evidence of Elisha Paul, 273.

ORGANIZE) LABOR-

BiAKER.-Halifax men belonmging to union receive highest wages, L. Archi-
bald, 179. F. Floyd, 183. Benetits of union to bakers, John Hoyan, 174.

BOT AND Sii< E MANUFACTURERs.-Amherst, George Evans, 321. D. MciLeod,
320. Halifax, Robert Taylor, 18. Amherst, J. Tower, 320.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.-Halifax, James Brodie, 30, 31. Alex. Fraser.
33. A. C. Lessel, 36. Improvement in condition of carpenters, Ilalifax, durinig
last ten years due to, A. C. Lessel, 38. Michael MeNeil, 34. Union at Hlaliflax is a
branch of the Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America ; benefits derived
fron it, A. £orthup, 44. Rules of union re strikes and arbitrations. .A. Northup, 45.

MINERS AND EMPLOYÉS OF MINING (os.-Workingmen's Association,
Bridgeport Mines, Little Glace Bay, J. Caddigan, 439, 440. Miners' Association,
Gowrie Mines, R. Crosby, 451. Robt. Gray, 346, 347. Disnissal of men froin the
Acadia Co.'s mines for being connected with labor organizations, Robt.
Gray, Stellarton, 345. Attitude of Manager of Springhill coal mines towar'ds
men who belong to labor union, Wm. Hall, 295. Attitude, Manager Interna-
tional Mines, P. Johnston, 482. Miners' organization, Springhill mines, Elisha
Paul, 273. North Sidney mines, J. Peck, 421, 422. Attitude, Gener-al Manager
International Mines, towards hno. S. McLennan, 479. Is a member Miners' Union,
M. .McLeod, 289. North Sidney Mines, J McNeill, 412. Stellarton, N. A.
Nickerson, 344. Opinion Agent of Acadia Coal Co., re men who have taken
prominent part in settlement disputes, H. S. Poole, 358, 359.

PAINTERS.--lalifax Painters Union, A. McClinch, 116. P. P. Martin, 120.
Effeet of action of Printers Union during the strike was raise in wages after,
Thos. J. Welsh, 102.. Number of apprentices allowed by the union, Thos. J.
Welsh, 103. Trouble between master painters and union six years ago, which
resulted in a strike, Thos. J. Welsh, 103. Advantages in employing good men at
large saleries over poor men at rate fixed by unions, Thos. J. Welsh, 104. Rules
union prevents master painters trom paying good workmen what they arc worth,.
Thos. J. TVelsh, 105.

PLASTERERS--Halifax union, sec evidence N. Cahill, 212.
SHIPWRIGHTS AND CAULKERS.-Ialifaix. Penalty attached to violation of riule

of society, which stipulates members ean only engage at rate of' wnges fixed by
the society, M. O'Brien, 108. M. O'Brien 107. Conditions on which society
sanctions dismissal of man, 31. (Brien,. 109.

SToNECUTTERs.-lalifax union, number of members and scale of wages,
E. Finnihan, 211, 212.

Effects of, Arthur C. Lessel, 38. lis attitude as an employer towards, James
Dempster, Halifax, 52. Robt. .Drunnnond, Stellarton, Secretary Provincial Work-
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ingmen's Association, 366. lis attitude towards, G. Frazer, Manager Steel Works,
New Glasgow. 392. Wm. Graham, New Glasgow, 406. lis attitude towards
Trades Unions as an employer, V. W. JHowell, 50. Attitude of superintendent of
Rolling Mills, Londonderry Iron Works towards, Il. .1. Ingram, 266. D. Mceen,
Steel Works. New Glasgow, 394. Provincial Workingmen's Association, W. S.
MPnsie, Stellarton, 364. Benefits of, W S. Munsie, Stellarton, 365. Attitude
Assistant Manager Londonderry Iron Co. towards trades unions, A. Muir, 245.
Attitude foreman Christie Bros., wood-turners, towards, .. V. -Murray, Amherst,
334. lis opinion re, A. Tanner, tailor, IHalifax, 41.

OVERLOA)ING OF VESSELS, Halifax.-See evidence of A. B. Blgh, Shipping
Master, 57.

0V ER-TIM E-

BAKERS.-JlalifaX. Joseph Connors, 169. P. Hoqan, 172.
BOOT AND SI10E FACToRIES.-See evidence of R(obt. Taylor, 10.

oILER-MAES.-Dartmouth, NErans, 155. Halifax, .1. Patterson, 143. New
Glasgow, H. Ritchie, 375.

BRASS-FOUNDERS.-Halifax, employés of McDonald & (o., Rufus Byres., 5.
CORDAGE WORK.-1artmouth, see evidence of Jno. F. Stair, 162.
(1oTToN FACToRY.-Ialifaix. sec evidence of Jos. Clarke, 22, 24. Spinning

room, .no. Killeen, 124, 126. Carding room, Geo. Lowner, 210. Cloth rooin,
P. Tuwmmings, 130. J. Wyatt, 74.

LUMBER YARs.-Ilalifax. .Ino. McInnis, 27.
MACIINIST.-Amherst, Alex. Bonnyman, 309. John 1. Porter. 308. Ilalifax,

W. W. Rowell, 50. New Glasgow, R. Fraser, 404.
PATTERN-MAKERS.-Amierst, see evidence of W. Armour, 332.
PRINTERS.-llalifax, ,J. f. Anderson, 112.
IiooFERS.-Halifax, Thos. J. Power, 10.
SAIL-MAKERs.-Ialifax, Wm. .Muir, 184.
TOBACCO FAcToRY.--Halifax, James Connors, 64.
WOOLLEN MILL.-NeW Glasgow, P. Graham, 378.

PAINTS-Lead manufitured in Montreal as good as any English lead, Thos. J.
Walsh, Halifax, 104.

PAINTERS-Ilalifax master painters and employés, Henry Harrison, 105. Wn.
Johnston, 119. Thos. Kennedy, 117. Andrew McClinsh, 116. P. F Martin, 120.
Geo. Turner, 123. Thos. J. Walsh, 102. Al f. Younq, 122.

PATTERN-MAK-ERS.-Amherst, see evidence of Vallace Armour, 332.

PAY-DAY-

BAKERS.-Hlalifax, Phas. Beamish, 169.
BIscuiT FACToRY.-New Glasgow, see evidence of'I. H. Hamilfon, 384, 385.
Bo[LER-MAKER.-I)artmouthl, see evidence of N. Eans, 155.
BoOT ANI) SIlE FACTORIEs.-Amlierst, .R. hliclks, 328. John Boss, 319. 8.

. Steele, 315. C. Lewis, 320.
IiRASS-FOUNI)ERS.-ILalifax, see evidence of Rufus Byres, 6.
Bu[LDERS.--Ialifax, see evidence of A. Sinfield, 62.
CABINETMAKERS.-Amherst, see evidence of G. M.Dole, 327.
('ARPENTERS.-IalifIx, Janies Brodie, 30. Alex. Fraser, 31. ichael McKell

34. A. Northup, 43. Who work fbr Imperial Government, Robt. Toby, 63.
CARRIAGE-MAKERS.-Dartmouth, see evidence of Alex. Iutt, 159.
CLOTIIING HOUsEs.-Iialifax, W. J. Clayton, 4. W . Gibson, 8. A. Taner

41. Jos. Tanner, 47.
CORDAIE FACT4>RY.-Darut mouth, James Shrum, 233. C. Waterford. 233.
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CORPORATION LABORERS.-Halifax, E. H. Keating, 98.
COTTON FACTORY.-Ilulifax, Miss * * , 205. MIss * * *, 207. 'iss

* * 208. Miss * * *,arding ro , 208. Jas. Clarke, 23. J.
Kniveton, 77.

DISTILLERY EMPLOYÉS.-Iilitx, see evidence of Wm. Gor<k-n, 190.
FORGE WoRKS.-New Glasgow, D. Reynolds, 396.
FOUNDRIES.-Amherst. F. B. Robb. 324. New Glasgow. R. Fraser, 401. 11.

Ritchie, 376.
GLASS WORKS.-NeW Glasgow, Geo. Beatie, 399. A. Walker. 372.
GROCERS' EMPLOYÉS.-iDrliltitmu, C. B. McDougall, 189.
LONDONDERRY IRON CO.-.John Bates, 247. James Cýockell. 263. Geo. Gough,

237, 239. R. J. Ingrai. 264. Huqh MeLeod, 236, 237. A. Muir. 241. 242. R.
Stevenson, 262.

MACHINISTS.-Am1her:st, Alex. Bonnyman. 309. Johni F. Porter. 308. Hialifax.
W. W. IHowell, 49. Wm. Moir, 51.

MINES (COAL).-Albion Mine, J. W Reade, 353. Acadia Mine. Robt. Gray,
347. W S. Mune, 3(4, 365. Bridgeport mine, J. Caddigan. 440. Fortniglit ly
payments would be an advantage to miners. J. Caddigan, 441. D. MlcDonald.
443. A. McGillivray, 446. 447. C. I. Rigby. 462. Caledonia mine. D. Mclntyre.
452, 455. Necessity for weekly payments, D. McIntyre, 469. Drummond Mine,
M. Johnston, 339. 340. R. Simpson, 382. Gowie Mine, C. Archibald, 472. 478.
R. Crosby, 451. International Mine. John S. MeLennan, 479. North Sidney
Mine, R. H. Brou-n, 415, 418. P. Donahoe. 427. John McCormnae 437. A.
McLennan, 424. A. McQuinn, 434. J. MJicKeill. 411, 413. J. Peck, 421, 422.
R. Robson. 428. H. Sutherland, 433. Reserve mine, F. C. .Kimber, 457, 459.
Springhill mine, Wm. Rees, 276, 279. Efforts of the workmen to get fortnightly
payments at the mines, R. Drummond, 366.

PAINTERS.-Dartmouth, H. Harrison, 107. Halifax, P. F. Martin, 122.
SAIL-MAKER.-lalifax, Wm. Muir, 184.
SASH FACTORY.-Amiherst, N. Curry. 312. C. E. Pelton. 333. TDartmouth.

F. Scarfe, 231.
SOAP FACTOY.--)artloutlh, J. W. Allison, 163.
STEEL WORKS.-New Ghisgow, I. Torey, 388. G. Fraser, 391. 292. B.

Humphrey, 398. D. MKenzie, 393. A lex. Reid, 397.
TANNERIE.--Amherst, C. B. S. Casey, 316. Pictou, A. C. McDonald, 3803.
ToBACCo FACTORIES.-Ihalifax, James C)nor. 64. D. Iiarshman, 70. Pictoi,

M. MeKenna, 385.
WOOD-WORKING ESTABLISHMENT.-Amher-st, G. W. Christie. 325. Ale». W.

Murray, 334.
WOOLLEN MILLS.-New Glasgow, P. Graham, 378.
WEEKLY PAYMENTS.-Alex. Fraser. Halifax, 31. W. Graham, New Glasgow,

405. A. M Johnston, Londonderrv, 257. Thos. -McKay, 395. J. W. Reid. 354.
D. Reynolds, New Glasgow, 396. E. Wilkinson, Stellarton, 370.

PTECE-WORK-

BISCUIT BAKERY.-lalifax, Jno. O'Hearn, 175, 177.
BooT AND-SHOE FACTORIES.-Amuherst, A. J. Mnroe. 329. . Pipes, 32(3.

S. W. Steele, 313. C. Tower, 320.
CABINETMAKERS.-AmierCst, Geo. Dole, 326.
CLOTHING IOUSES.-Ilalifax, W. J. Clayton, 2, 3. 1V H. Gison, 7, 8. F.

Murphy, 42. A. Tanner, 41. Pressmen, A. Tannrci', 47.
CooPER.-lalifax, Norman Hayes, 53.
CORDAGE FACTORY.-Iartmouth-at the oakum, paid aceording to the work

they do, Jedson Gates, 235.
COTTON FACTORY.-IaifaX-Spinnfling oom, is. * * , 205. Miss * *

* , 204. Miss * * * , weaver, 202. Miss * * * 201. Miss * * * , 206.
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M1iss * * * , 207. Jos. Clarke. 21. 22. Carding roonL W. Good, 80. Weaving
room, P. Jones, 131. Spinning room, Jno. Killeen. 124. J. Knireton. 76. Card-
ing room, Geo. Lowner, 209. A. -Ra fter, 126.

GLAss WORK.-New (lasgow, Andrew Walker, 371. Wm. Germant, 401.
LONDONDERRY IRON WoRKs.-oi Bates. 248. Jame. Dacis, 249. .1. W.

Jlorrison, 266. A. Muir. 242.
MINES (IoAL ).-Acadia Mine, H. S. Poole. 355. Albion mine, N A. Ncker-

son, 343. Bridgeport mine, J. Caddigan. 440. Alex. McGil!irray, 444, 445. C. I.
Riqby, 461, 462. )unmmonl mine, 31. Iohnston, 336. Londonderry Co.'s mine.
John Chisholn, 253. Angus McEachren. 254. North Sidney mine, J. McNeil. 410.
Reserve Mine, F. C. Kinber, 456. Springhill mine, E/i.*ha Paul. 270. 274. Con-
tract system mines, Stellarton, A. McLellan, 368.

MoULDERS.-Amherst, F. B. Robb, 322. W. Arnour, 332.
PRINTERs.-lalifhx, J. Ferguson, 148. W. G. Hodson, 114. J. T. WVood. 149.
SKATE, NAIL AND BOLT FACToRY.-)artmouth, A. Smallwood. 155.
STEEL WoRK.-New (lasgow. B. Humphrey, 398. A. Reed, 397.
TINsMITH.-Dar-tmloth, G. j -R. Russell, 158.
ToBAcco FACTRIE.-Halifax. Henri R. Brown. 19. Pieton. . MoKenna,

385. Hugh McKenna, 385.
WOOD-WORKERS.-Amhilîerst. A. TV. Marra y, 334.

PLASTERERS-11ailifax, see evidence iholas Cahil/. 212. .Jo/,n (!aewsey, 14. A.
Sinfield, 62.

PLUMBERS AND STEAMFITTERS-H[alifiax, R. Byers, 4. T'hos. J. Powers. 10.

POLCEMIEN AND POLICE SYSTEM-Halifax-How appointed. Garrett Cotter.
226, 225.

POOR ASYLUMS-Halifax, . WV Fleming. 99. 1ow supported, .1. W. Fleming, 99.
1OWDER MILL EMPLOYÉS-ialiftx, C. J. Wylde, 15.
P'RINTERS-Halifax. Alex. Hodqson, 150. J. M. Anderson, 112. Ira lerguson, 148.

W. G. Hodgson, 114. Thos. Roney, 115. .Jno. Su/livan, 150. J. '. Wood, 149.
PRINTNG (OF SCHLOOL BOOKS-ialifasx. how done. by Andreur MeKinlay. 218.

219.

P11OFIT-SHARING(-Amherst, R. Hicks, 328. .Jno. De Wolf, Halifiax. 194. New
(Glasgow, G. Fraser, 391. W. Graham, 405. A. Walker, 374.

PROPORTIONATE P'ROFITS--Acadia coal mines, V. S.Mun.ie, 365.

PROTECTIVE DUTY on Grindstones by United States and Canada. Effeet o 'on
the trade, R. MeNeill, 390.

PURCHASING POWER OF MONEY-1Halifaîx. nine and ten years ago, P. .
Martin, 122.

RZAILWAYS-Necessity for. hdtween Louishourg an the variois coal mines, P.1. (.
Kimber, 477.

REAL ESTATE--Amnherst, valtie of, S. Iacdonald, 326. I)îrnmond coal mine,
pric of lots of land near, R. 8Simpson, 381, 382. lHalifax, see evidence of Johtn
Naylor. 197. James Shand. 228. Londonderrvy. value and size of lots, J. Turner,
268. North Sydney mines, eost of lots, J. Me-Neill, 414. Springhill coal mines.
price and size of lots, Ale.r. Ferquson 284. Elisha Paul, 273.

ROOFEIS-lalifax, Messrs MeDonald & Co.. Rufu Byres. 5.

ROP)E WORKS-See cordage factories.
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RENTS-Acadia (oal Co.s mines. houses rented to men bv the Co., I SPoole, 357.
Albion eoal mines, miners' houses, Xeil H. I <ickerson, 349. J. W. Read, 353.
Aiherst, J. J. Pur/ong. 332. T. lardonalu, 326. Jno. F. Porter, 308. F. B.
Robb, 323. J. loss, 319. IW. WVhite, 322. Bridgeport mines, miners' houses, D.
JieDonald, 443. A. 31Gili-ray, 445. C. H. Rigby, 460. Caledonia mines, J. R.
Blckett. 465. -1. Aleintyr. 454. Dart mouth, F. Scarfe. 231. C. Waterfied, 232.
1). ummîînond coal mines, R. Simpson, 381. Gowrie Coal Mines, miners' houses
owned by (o., C. Archibald, 470. R. Crosby, 450. 1alifax, Chas. Beanish, 160.
,o. Board«cel. 176. Jno. Carroll. 66. Jos. Connors, 170. A. C. Lessel, 36, 37.
Aler. Frasr, ~3. Jno. Jogan, 174, 171. T. Kennedy, 118. Workingmen's houses.
England and aîliflx, eompared, J. Kniveton, 78. Geo. Lowner, 211. P. F
Jfartin, 121. John MlDonald. 186. Alichal JcNeil, 34, 35. John Naylor, 197,
198. 199. A. XOrthp. 43. Workingmen' houses now and terni years apgo.
lichael O'Brien, 109. Wn. Slade, 68. Philip Shears, 173. Frank Shears, 66.

Geo. Tanner. 124. Tenement houses, England and Halifax. compared, T.
WVatson. 12N. International Mines, minîers' bouses owned by the Co., P. Johnston,

-81, 483. Londonderry. Jno. Butler, 258. James Caskell, 263. Jas. Davies, 250.
Miners' houses. Angus McEachren, 254. England and Londonderry eompared,
Geo. Gough, 238. ifugh 3fr Leod, 236. A. fuir 241, 242. R. Stevenson, 260.
Gr(-ounîd. .1. Turner, 268. New Glasgow tenement bouses, D. MeKenzie, 393. D.
Reynolds, 396. North Sydney mines, miners' houses, .R. Mi. Brown, 415. R.
JLorkan, 409. .J. Mceill, 412. Pieton, A. C. McDonald, 386. Reserve Mines.
P. C. Kimnwr, 458. Springbill coal mines, tenement houses owned by the Co.,
Wn. liaM/, 295. M. 3eLeod, 289. Wmi. Rees, 277. Chai. Runney, 286. A.
Scott,' 290. Stella-ton, 31. Johns ton. 339. E. W/kn, 369. Workingmens*
Iouses in England, V. Good. 82.

SAIf LORS-Halifax, P. Doyle, 227, 228.

SAILORS' BOA RDING HOUSES-Halifax, eharcter of, A. B. Bligh, 55.

SAILORS' HOME-llifax, A. B. Blbh, 55.

SA IL-MA KERS-Halifax. see evideneo of Thos. Forham, 143. Wm. Juir, 184.

SAIL S-1HIalifiax. priee of in Canada and United Stated eompared, Vmn. Muir, 185.

SA NIT11VARY CONDITION ANI) ViiNTILATI()N-

A lbion coal mines. mrniners' houses, J. W. Rewl, 353. Bridgepor-t mines, houses
owned by Co., C. 11. RIqby, 460. Caledonia Co.'s mines, miners' houses, J. R.
Bluckett. 465. Dartmouth sash tactory, F. Scarfe, 231. Cordage factory, John
P. Stairs, 162. Halifax, weaving room cotton tàctory, Mis * * * , 202.
Spinnir.g room. fiss * 204. Bake shops, L. Archibald, 180. May-
fiower tobaeco tet<ry, Jlenry R. Brou-n, 20. Tenem ent houses, D. Burgess.
72. Brass founders' wokshops, Ru1fus Byres, 5. Carriage shop, R. J. J.Connell,
200. Tolbacc(o factory, Jamencs Conors, 64. Bake shops, J. Cadihee, 182.
Carpenter shop, Ale.. Fraser. 32. Tobacco tetory, D. Iarshman, 70. Printing
offices, A. lHod/gson, 151. Maehine shops, W. W. Jfo-ell, 50. Carding room,
eotton fhetory, Geo. Loiener. 210. Bake shops, S. MfOC(rthy, 16;6e. Schools, Alex.
Ai Kay, 83. Workingmens' dwellings, 2. McNei/ 35. Bake shops, J. W. luir,
13. Carpenter shops, A. Nerthup. 45. Bake shops, P. Shears, 172. Wor-king-
mens' dwellings, Frank Shears, 67. Tenemient iouses, W. BlSade, 68. May-
flower tobaeco factory, .. Sutherlad,l 73. Printing offlices, Jo. Sallian. 150.
Tailor shops, A. Tanner, 40. Jos. 'i anner, 47. Boot and shoe factory, Robt.
Tailor, 17. Nova Scotia sugar refine -y, Jno. Turubull, 11. New Glasgow glass
works. Geo. Beattie, 399. James Daridson, 400. G. Fraser. 392. Foundries, -R.
Fraser. -04. Steel works, J Fraser, 404. G-ass works, Wn. Germnan, 402.
Factories, V. Grahaim, 406. Steel works, B. IHunnphrey, 398. D. MécKenzie, 394.
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Alex. Reid. 397. North Sydney coal mines, Iery Xutherland. 433. Tannerv.
l>ietou, A. C. 1CDonald, 387. Tobaceo factory. 11. lcKenie, 385. Stellarton,
ainers' houses, XV 1H. Kirker.son, ;351.

SASII AND DOOR FACTORY EMPLOYES-Aiherst, X Curry, 333. )art-
mouth. Irederick Scarfe, 230. Hlalifax, Jame.s Deipster., 51.

SAVINGS OF WOIKlNG-M EN AND THEIR INVESTMEN-Amherst maciii-
ists, Alex. Bonnymnan, 309. Tannerv emplovés, (. R. 8. Casey. 31fi. Sasht fictorv
employés. -. rr. 312, .13. Boot and shoe faetory employé -, H. Nicks, 328.
D. McLeod, 320. Wood-workers, A. W. Murray, 335. Boot and shoe factorv
employés. Jno. Pipes. 329. Enigineers anîd mnachinists. .Jno. F. Porter, 309. Work-
ingmen, L. B. Robb. 323. Boot and shoe tctory employés. Jno. Ross, 319. S. W.
Steele, 314, 315. C. Tower, 320. Bridgeport mines, coal miners, Jno. ('addiyan.
439, 442. fugh McDonaldl, 473. Aler. JcGillirray, 445. C. -H. lRigby, 4f0.
Caledonia coal mines, J. R. Blackett, 465. 1)artmaouth sash aud door fiactorv
employés, F. Scarfe, 232. Jame.s Shrum, 234. Possibility of supporting a
family on $1 a day, C. WVaterfield, 232. J)rummond Coal Mines. 1. 8impson, 381.
383. (owrie Mines. coal miners, C. Archibald, 472. Halifax, bricklayers, Jl'i.
Birke'nhead. 184. Fishermen, W. C. Boakl. 142. Brasfounders, Rufus Byres. 5.
Plasterers. they have to be very saving to live on their earnings. _. Cahill, 212.
J)oes not know if any of employés have neans of their own, W. J. (iyton, 2. Car-
riage-makers, John De TVolf, 194. 19f. Possibility of a carpeIter livinig in Hlali-
fax, keeping a family and saviir m11onieV at p.-esent scale of wages. Alex. Fraser,.
33. Carpenters. JWm. Gibb. 46. Workingimeii as investors ini ild- borrmwin g

from Nova Seotia Builing Society, Chas. Longard, 21;. Carpeiiters' labore.s.
Jno. McDonald, 185, 186. Working clase.s. .1. C. 1aeckintosh, 220. I mpossibliliiv

of painter with finiy to live eo tabiy at Ialitax on wages pa 1i. 1'. 1. Martin.
121. P'ainters as property ownr P. .I lartin. 122. E. E. M. Morrison, 90.
Carpentters as property owners. À. Northp., 45. Pecrentiage of workingnui
who live in their own houses, M O'Brien, 169. Laboring men who ha:ve ioiey
in bank and invested in real estate. JI. O'Brien, 109. Painteýs, Geo. Tanner, 12:.
International coal mines. miners live in their own hiouse;, Jno. S. McLennon, 479.
Londonderry iron puddlers, Jbio. Bates, 248. Juo. Chisholm. 253. Carpenters.
Huqh McLeod. 236. New Glasgow boiler-mnakers, J. Busby. 402. Steel works,
.1. Fraser. 404. Maelinists. l raser. 404. Steel workîs e.mploiyé G. Fraser,
391. mIV. Grahai, 40.5, 407. Biscuit tacto.y employés. Il. 4. 1awilton, 384,
Steel works; B. umphry. 398. Thos. McKay, 395. Bolt departinent steel works.
D. M<Kenzie, 393, 394. Iront1 Founders, . Ritchic, 376. Ilaeksimiths, .J. Sinclair,
403. Steel works. I. Torey. 388. Glass works, A. Walker, 373. Noth Sidncv
(oal mines. R. -H. Brou-n. 415. Machinists, ,Jamiues Connell, 431. Farmers a. e
principal depositors in Government savings bank, C. Donahoe, 427. Cornelius

Donahoe, 426, 427. J. McNeil, 414. J. Peek. 422. Pictou, A. . Mcl)onali, 387.
M. McKenzie. 38f, 388. Reserve ines, . C. Imber, 459. Springhill coal
mines, miners. Alex. Ferguson, 284. TVan. Hall. 294. Elisha Paul, 272. Jenry
fae. 304. P. White, 288. Stellairton minîers. fRot,. Gray, 348. A. John.ston,.3:8is.
W. S. Munsie, 364. H. S. Poole, 359.

SCHOOL BOOKS-See Education.

SCOTT ACTr-lalifax, etfect on distillers, Wiuin ordon, 190. North Sidnev coal
mines, A. MicQuinn, 435.

SIPPING AND SIPS--alifax. -1. B. Bligh, 55. f coal, R. . Brown, 418.
Injustice of har bot regulatiois steani taking precedence over sailing vessels iii load-
iii(r coal, P. Doyle, 228. Cost fnow and ten yers ago compared,

P. Doyle, 227. Ships supplies. eost now and in 1877 eompared, P. Doyle, 227.
Patrick Doyle, 226. Geo. E. Franeklyn. 94. Injustice in tlie larbor regulations,
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re-loading steani and sailingr vessels with coal. 1on. IL LeBlaiie, 225. Reasons
why West India shipping business is soinetimes iiiprofitable, V Carney. 136.
Ship rigging, Wwt. Roberts, 220.

SIP CARPENTERS--laliftax. see evidence Michac/ O'Brien, 1(7.

S1IP LABOR ERS-Hialifiax, see evidence Geo. E. Franckln. 94.

SIDNEY AND LOUISBOURG -RAILWAY-See evideii( F. C. Kinidsr. 477. .hoi.
S. McLennan, 480. C. H. Riyby, 478.

SKATES, SPIKES. NAILS. BOLTS. &.-Dartmouth. see evideceî A/fred Siwal-
wood, Star Manufacturing Co., 155.

SOAP-MAKERS.-Dartmuouth, see evidence of J. W. Allison. 162.

SIECIALTIES in machine works. effect thereof. Wm. Moir, H[aliftax, 51.

SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION of coal. Mf. R. Mo rrow, 214. Wn. Roche, 216.

STAR MANUFACTURIN(- Co.. Dartmouth, and their employés, see evidenlce of
Alfred Smallwood. 155.

STATUS-Haliix. intellectual and moral. employés of McDomaIld & Co.. brass
founders, Rufus Byres, 5. Of plaing mill employés. Jaes Deiropster, 52.
Machine shop Wmloyé. W W. Hkiowell. 50. Of Mel ntosh & MicInnes. builders,
Jno. Mfc1nw. 28. Machine shop employés, Ww. hor, 51. Plumbers, Power &
(o.. Thos. J. Powcr, 10. Bo t anid shoe tactory employés. Robt. Taylor, 17.
Acadia Powder ('o.. C. J. Wyldc. 16.

STEAMBOAT EM PLOYES-)artmouth. sec evidence S. Swaine, Maniager Ferry
Co., 164.

STEEL WORKS EMPLO( YES-New Glasgow. se evidenice James Bowmain, 407.
Henry Torcy, 388. J. Fraser, 404. Graham Fra.ser, 390. B. Humphrey, 398.
Thos. IceKay. 394. Daniel Mcenie, 393. A. 1. Murray. 397, Alex. Reid, 397.

STEVEDOIES-alifadx. Wmn. Roberts. 229.

STOCK IAISI N armers of Nova Scotia. - JWin. -Jackson, 139. Imiprovemieit of
stock, R. McXei(, 389. Henry Tounsend. New Glasgow, :379.

STONECUTTEIIS ANI) MASONS-Halifx. see evidenice of S. .. BrooAgield, 88.
John Rlawsey. 14. Ed. Finniyan, 211. Aaron Sulfield. 61.

STORES ANI) STOR E-K EEPING-C aledonia mines store rui by Mininmg Co.. J.
R. B/ackett, 466. North Sydniev coal mines, John McCormac, 436. A. McQuinn,
434. Hinry Sutherland. 432. Employés of store, Henry Sutherland, 432.

STRAITS OF BELLE ISLE-Clsing straits to improve the elinmate of Cape
Breton, Rion. H. Le Blanc, 225.

STREET RAILWAY (O. EMPLOYES--Halifax, J. F. Vndecenter. 28.

STR(IKES AND LOCR-OUTS-Hlalifatx bakers, L. ArchObald. 179. In his boot aid
shoe store twelve years ago, and how settled, Robert Taylor, 16, 17. North
Sydnev mines, R. H. Brown. 416. lIalifax sail-makers, T.-Forhian, 144. Acadia
coal mines, Robert Gray, 346. Hlalitx bakers sev.ii years ago, R. Hogan, 171.

)rummomnd Coal Minies, labor trouble at, M. John stoin, 337, 338. Reserve Coal
Mines, F. C. Kember. 459. Halifax pain ter' labor trouble, A. Mclnish, 116. Affect-
ing price of coal, M. R. Xorrow, 214. Stellarton, W. S. Munsie, 364. W. IH.
Nickerson, 350. Acadia Coal Co.'s mines, H. S. Poole. 358. Albion coal mines,
J. W. Reid, 350.
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SUB-C'NTRACT[NG- mhe:-st boot and shoe tittorv. i. .1. Mnro. 329. Cooper-
ing at Nova Seotia sug.ar refinerv, Ualifax. 10hn Torn/u/l. 11. By employés,
Clayton & Son, elothiers, H1alitfx, TW J. J Clayton. :.

SUGAR REFINERY (Nova Scotia)-atufax, employé> of*, John TurnbuUl, 10.

SUNDAY WORI-Amherst ma iits, Alex. Bonnyman, 310. -Daritmoutth, em-
ployé fery, v.S. N'aine 165. Ilalifax hake;y. Cha. Beamnis/, 169. Distillery
emp)loyé. Wm. (Grdon. 190. J. C. O'ullen, 188. Street car employés, J. 1.
Vanderenter. 29. Telephone employ J s, . H. Waysta if, 222, Londonderry, in
mines, Anu IcEachren, 254. Furnace n in ion works, A. Muir, 242. New

lasgow bakersH. M. Hanr//ton, 384. Forge works, D. Rleyno/ds. 396. Glass
works, A. Walker, 375.

TAI LOlS-ILalifax, W. .V . iLbon, 7. Fred'rick irpihy, 42. Alb/ert Tner, 40.
Jos. Tanner, 47. See aiso clothiers.

TANNIN(G AND TANNERS-Amhest, C. Re. 8. (ey. 31(;. Reasons why sole
leather ean be made cheaper in U nited States thian in Nova Seotia. Robert

Taylor, Halifax, 18. Pictou, A. C. McDonald, 38;.

TAXES-Albion mines, J W]. ]eed, 353. Amherst. J. Ros, 319. 3ridgeport mines,
collected fr-om eniplovés fo school and doetor, D. McDonald, 443, 444. Miners,
At. McGillcray, 447. By aining company. C. IL Rigby, 461. Charged to
employés not ratepayers. ('. H. Rigby, 4G1. Caledonia coal mines, J. R.
Blackett, 465. Paid by miners, D. A1fcIntyr-e, 454. Dart mouth, F. Scaife, 231.
Gowrie Coal Miies, C. Archibald, 471. Paid by company, Cl. AIrchibald, 472.
Hifax exemption from, Jno. L. JBarry, 48; and water rates on workingmen's
houses, Jno. Boardwell, 17<;; and assessment, Jo. Barry, 18. A. C. Lesse!, 37.
Gfeo. Lowner, 211. Paid I workingmein, V. Mcet, 3G. A. Xorthuop, 43. Of
outside labor. nlecessity tir, P. F Martin, 121. Workingmen's houses, Gco.
Tanner, 123. Londondlerry, Jno. Butler, 258. A. (l//s, 262, IWim. Jones, 251.
lhugh MVcLeod, 237. R. Stevenson, 260. J. Turner, 268. Of lands lel1 for specu-
lative purposes, New Glasgow, Wen. Grahan, 406. North Sidney coal mines,
R. H. Brown, 416. James Connell, 431. IR. Lockman, 409. J. ilcNeil, 412. J.
Peck, 420. Pictot, HJugh Mcenze, 387. Reserve Mines, F. C. Kimber, 458.
Sprinîghill coal mines. Elisha Paul, 272. WVm. Rees, 277. Stellarton miners, W.
S. Musie, 3(;4. E. Vi/lkinson, 370.

TELEPHONES-Halifax, yearly rate fbr. J. H. Wagstaf, 221. Telephone Cos..
Nova Scotia, and their employés, J. H. WVaystaff, 221.

TEMPERANCE-Hlalifaix societies and efleet of their etfort, Garret t Cotter, 226.
Orgaizations and habits of miners, Springhill coal mines, E. Ifarrison, 301.
Movement Springhill coal miners, 31 MfcLeod, 289.

TEMPERAT URI E-alifax, in carding room, cotton miil, Geo. Lowner. 210.

TIMBER AN) TIMBER-MEN-iDartmouth, used by carriage-makers, Alex. Hutt,
159. Londonderry Iron Co.'s mines, Robt. Stevenson, timber-mai, 260.

TINSM[THS-DI)ar'tmouth, G. J. K Russell, 157.

TOBACCO FACTORY EMPLO YÉS--lalifax, Mayflower Tobaeco Co., Thos. Baker,
<;8. Henry R. Bonn, 19. Daniel Burgess, 70. James Connors, 64. James
Carroll, 65. Daniel Harshman, 70. Patrick fcDonald, 64. Frank Sheaos, 66.
Wn. Siade, 68. J. Sutherland, 72. Pieton, Maxwell McKenna, 385. fugh
JIcKenna, 387.

TRUCK SYSTEM-Amherst, C. R. S. Casey, 316, 317. Among Cape Breton fisher-
men, Hoin. H. LeBlanc, 224. Caledonia coal iniies, low miliners are induced to
trade at the companies' store, D. Jlchntyre, 453. At Christie Bios, Amherst A.

V. 3-rray, 334.
A-40*
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VENTILATION-Acadia coal mines, H. S. Poole, 360. iDrummond Coal Mines,
M Johnston, 338. Hailifax, carding room, Cotton miill, Miss * * , 207.
Bake shops, Jos. Connors, 169. Bakers suffering from sulphur from the ovens,
John Hogan, 173. Cotton mill, John Killeen, 125. Paeking roomi, cotton mill,
J. McKay, 130. Londonderry Iron Uo.'s mines, Angus McEachren, 255. North
Sidney coal mines, J. MVcNeil, 411. Robert Robson, 427. Springhill coal mines,
Wm. Ree.s, 278. Of schools, Nova Scotia, Alex. clhKay, 87.

WAGES-

BAKERs.-Halifax, L. Archibald, 179, 180. Chas. Beamish, 168. R. Berigqan,
175. Joseph Connors, 169. J. Floyd, 182. John Ioqan, 173. R. IHogan, 170, 171.
S. McCarthy, 166, 1(37. J. W. Moir, 13. 12. John O'Jiearn, 175, 177. P. Shears,
172. Arthur Swan, 177. Boston and Halifax compared. Chas. Beamish, 169.
St. John and Ilalifax compared, Jos. Connors, 170. New Glasgow, H. H. Hamil-
ton, 384.

BISCUIT FACTIRY EMPtoYÉs.-Halifax, John Boardwell, 176. J. Floyd, 183.
Joseph Larkins, 176. Henry Naylor, 174. John O'earn, 175, 177. James Purcell,
178. WiM. Purcell, 178. New Glasgow, H. H. Hamilton, 383.

BLACKsMITas.-Dartmouth, Alex. Hutt, 158. Halifax. Rtfus Byers, 4, 5.
R. J. J. Carroll, 200. A. Lamphier, 191. John De Volfe, 194. Little Glace Bay
mine, C. H Rgb y. 460. New Glasgow, G. Fraser, 390. H. Ritchie, 375. J.
Sinclair, 403.

BoILER-MAKER.-Iitmouth, N. Evans, 154. Halifax, J. Patterson, 142.
New Glasgow, J Busby. 402. H. Ritchie, 375.

BoOKBINDERY EMPLoYÉs.-Halifax, A. MeKinlay, 217.
BOOK-KEEPER.-Halifax, C. B. MCDougall, 189.
BOOT AND SHoE FACTORY EMiPLoÉs.-Ainherst, D. MCLeod, 319. Andrew

Mollinson, 331. A. J. lMunroe, 329. R. Hicks, 327, 328. John Pipes, 326, 328.
John Ross, 319. S. W. Steele, 314. C. Tower, 320.

Box AND BARREL FACTORY EMPLoYs.-Halifx, Norman Hayes, 53.
BRASS FOUNDERS.-Hllifax, Ru fus Byers, 4, 5, 6.
BREWERY EMPLOYÉS.-Dartmoutth, G. W. C. Oland, 157. Halifax, J. C.

O'fullin, 188.
BRICKLAYER.-lalifax, William Birkenhead, 183. J. Cawtsey, 15. Alex.

Fraser, 32. John -MeDonald, 185.
BROOM-MAKER.-HlifaX, J. Thompson, 146, 147. John De Young,147.
CABINET-MAKERS.-Amherst, G. JI. Dole, 326.
CANDY FACTORY EMPLoYÉs.-Halifax, J. V. Moir, 12.
CARPENTER.- A mherst, Geo. Clarke, 330. N Curry, 310, 311. F. McDonald,

325. E. C. Pelton, 333. Halifax, James Brodie, 29, 30. S. M Brookfield,
88. James Demspter, 52. Ship-carpenters, P. Doyle, 227. Rate now and
fifteen years ago, Alex. Fraser, 31, 32. Compared with other skilled work-
men, 32. In Ilalifax and Boston, compared, Alex. Fraser, 33. Wn. Gibb,
46. Vm. Gordon, 190. Now and twenty or thirty years ago, Arthur C.
Lessel, 36. John MeInnes, 27. M. McNeil, 33, 34. Now and thirty years
ago compared, 43, 44. Compared with bricklayers, A. Northup, 45. Ship-
wrights and caulkers, M. O'Brien, 107. Robert Toby, 63. Londonderry,
A. M. Johnston, 256. Rugh McLeod, 236.

CARRIAGE FACToRY EMPLoYs.-Dartmouth, Alex. RJutt, 158. Halifax, R.
J. J. Carroll, 200. A. Lamphier, 191,193. John De Wolfe, 194, 195.

CooPERs.-Halifax, at the distillery, William Gordon, 190. At the box
and barrel factory, Norman Hayes, 53. At the Nova Scotia sugar refinery,
John Turnbull, 11.

CORDAGE WORKS EMPLoYÊ.-Dartmouth, Judson Gates, 235. P. Gates, 234.
John F. Stairs, 160. Jas. Shrum, 233. C. Waterfield, 232.
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COTTON FACTORY EMpLoyÉs.-lalifax, Miss. * * *, 201, 202, 203, 204, 205,
206, 207, 208. Geo. Alner, 131. Joseph Clarke, 21, 22, 23, 24. Ed: Gilfoy, 129.
Wm. Good, 79, 80. Canada and England compared, Wm. Good, 82, 83. P. Jones,
131. John Killeen, 124, 1Z5. J Knireton, 76. England and Halifax compared,
J. Kniveton, 78. Geo. Lowner, 209. J. McKay, 130. W. Nightingale, 132. A.
Rafter, 126. P. Tummings, 130. Thomas Watson, 127.

DARTMOUTHi FERRY Co.'S EMPLoYÉS.-S. Swaine, 164, 165.
DISTILLERY EMPLoYÉ.-Halifax, Wm. Gordon, 190.
ELECTRIC CJMPANY'S EMPLoYÉ.-Halifax, W. B. ieSweeny, 92, 93.
ENGINEER.-Ilalifax distillery, Wm. Gordon, 190.
FIREMAN.--lalifax, Thomas Spellman, 168.
FiSHERMEN AND FISH CURERS AND PACKER.-Halifax, W. C. Boak 141, 142.

M. Carney, 137. S. Stratford, 135. A. N Whitman, 139, 140.
FOUNDRYMEN.-Amherst, F. B. Robb, 322. New Glasgow, H. Ritchie, 375.
FURRIERS' EMPLoYÉ.-llalifax, Thomas Scotland, of Thomas & Co., 9.
GLASS WORKS' EMPLOYÉ.-NeW Glasgow, Geo. Beattie, 399. James Bond,

401. James Davidson, 400, 401. Wn. German, 401. A. Walker, 371, 372, 373.
GRINDSTONE MAKERS.--PiCtOu County, R. McNeil, 389.
GROCERS' CLERKs.-Halifax, C. B. McDougall, 189.
INSANE ASYLUM ATTENDANTS.-Mount Hope, Halifax, Dr. Reid, 152.
IRON WORKS EMPLOYÉ,-Darmotuth, F. Mumford, 154. Londonderry,

John Bates, 247, 248. United States and Londonderry compared, John Bates, 248.
John Butler, 258, 2à, Geo. Cameron, 252. James Cockell, 262. A. Cozener, 252.
James Davis, 249. In the Pennsylvania and Londonderry compared, James
Davis, 249. George Gough, 237, 238. M. Gillies, 262. H. J. Ingram, 264. ,Troy,.
U.S., and Londondeiry compared, . J. Ingran, 264. Wm. Jones, 257, 258.
J. W. Morrison, 266. A. ,Muir, Assistant Manager, 240, 245, 246, 247. Tiron
Puddlers in the United States and Great Britain, 268.

LABoRER.-Amherst, employed in the sash factory, N Curry, 312.
G. W. Christie, 324. M. White, 322. In the brewery, Geo. W. C. Oland, Dart-
mouth, 157. - Halifax, S. M. Brookfield, 88. Rufus Byers, 5. J. Cawsey, 15.
G. E. Francklyn, 94, 95, 96. Wm. Gordon, 190. W. W. Howell, 49. E. H
Keating, 98. John McDonald, City Overseer, 185, 186. John McI'nnes, 27. Thomas
J. Power, 10. A. Sinfield, 62. Little Glace Bay mines, C. H. Rigby, 460. Néw
Glasgow, H. Ritchie, 377. North Sidney mines, A. Morrison, 436. Reserve
Hines, F. C. Kimber, 436.

LATHER.-HlifaX, N. Cahill, 212. A Sinfield, 62.
LIVERY STABLE MEN.--Dartmouth Wm. H. Green 164.
LOBSTER FISHERS AND PACKERS.-HalifsX, S. S. Forrest, 133.
LUMBERMEN'S EMPLoYÉs.-Amhe:st, E. Curran, 318.
MACHINISTS.-Amherst, Alex. Bonnyman 309. John F. Porter 308. T. B.

Robb, 323. FDartmouth, rancis Mumford,154. Halifax, W. W. Howell, 49. Now and
five vears ago compared, St. John and Halifax compared, W. W. Howell, 50.
William Moir, 51. Little Glace Bay mine, C. H. Rigby, 460. New Glasgow, G.
Fraser, 390. B. Fraser, 403. R. Graham, 403. Providence, R. J., and New Glas-
gow compared, R. Graham, 403. D. Reynolds, in New Glasgow and Massa-
chusett conpared, 395. _.. Ritchie, 375. North Sidney mines, James Connell, 431.

MINERS (COAL) AND OTHER COAL MINE EMPLoYÉ.-Acadia Company's mines,
Robert Gray, 346. -. S. Poole, Agent, 355, 356, 357, 362, 363. Albion mine, N.
A. Nickerson, 343. Neil A. Nickerson, 349. Caledonia mine J. R. Blackett, 464,
465. D. McIntyre, 452, 469. Drummond Mine, M. Johnston, 335, 336. R. Simpson,
381. Compared with England, R. Simpson, 383. In England, E. Wilkinson, Stel-
larton, 369. Gowrie mines, C. Archibald, 470. R. Crosby, 449, 450, 451. Interna-
tional mines, P. Johnston, 481, 482, 483. Little Glace Bay mines, J. Caddigan,
438, 440. Thomas Ling, 475, 476. D. McDonald. 443. H. McDonald, 473, 474.
A. McGillivray, 445, 4J6, 447, 448, 449. C. H Rigby, 461, 464. North Sidney
mines, R. H Brown, 415, 416, 420, 429, 430. Malcolm Ferguson, 437. A. McLel-
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(an, 423. J 3Vèll 4140. 411, 412. A. lorrison, 435. J. Pek, 421. Great
Britain and North Sidney compared, R. R-bson, 428. Reserve mine. . C.
Kimber. 45G, 457. ln Scotiand, C. Rlunny, 286. Springhill mines, 31a<k Conu-ay,
306. E. Cïstley, 307. Ale.rander Ferquson, 284, 285. Wn. Hall, Manager, 296,
298, 299. 300. Edgar arrison, 300. 31. 3McLeod, 288. R. Mf Tayarth, 301.
Elisha Paul, 269, 270. H1enry Rea, 304. TVm. Rees, 275, 280. 282. 283. Andrew
Scott, 290. JWin. Terrre, 302, 303. Stell.ton Mines. R. Druinond. 366. Robert
Gray, 347. W . Jhansie, 363. H. . Po>/e, 361. J. V. Rteoad, 352. Compared
with England, E. Wikin.on, 369.

N[INERs ( o L n -- A. ERSIpin.89.
MINERS ( IRON).--IandonderryJ'hn Chi.holm. 253. Aigus JkEachren, 254.

Rl. Steenon, 240.
PAINTEaS.- l)-t mîouîth . harrison, 106. Halifax, enry Harrison. 106, 107.

W. Johnston, 119. T. Kened/, 117. 1. M1P.1îinsh. 116. P. P. Martin, 122. Geo.
'Inner, 123. T/wms .1. Wals, 102, 10:.

PATTERN-MAKERS.-Amherst W. Irmour, 332. aliiititx. at MHDonlabli's brass
fbundry, Rufus Byers. G.

PLASTERERS.-iIalit«lx. X Cahil, 212. J. <a.exey 15. ./'Jhn Xaylor, 198.
A . Ž•infield, 6;2.

P LUMBERS AND STEA M-ITTE Rs.---1IliitX, t tyeI>ona i< & 4 'o.s, Rfus r,
4. 5, 4. At PoweÂ & Co.'s, Thos. J. Power, 10.

PoI.CEM~EN.-I[aliÏtax, Garret Cotter. Citv Marshali, 225.
PoWDEIa MIL L lElL oYÉs.-Halitax, (C. . Wilde, 15 -
P1

RINTEs.-llalitix, J1. 31. AndreTon, 1 2, 113, 114. lra Fr/on. 148. Ale.
.lod)yJson, 150, 151. V. G. Jlodyson, 114. T. Iloney, 115. J. 7'. Wood, 149.

SArL-MAKEs.-Ialithx, . FPoh, 143;. TV. Mui, 184.
SAItoRs.-Rates at H[alit*x and at other ports compared, 55. 5C. lBoston and

ilalitax compared, Al. B. BIyh, Shipping Master, 1alifax, 57. Now, 1877 ani 1882
compared, 227. On coa'ting vessels, P. Doyle, Hlalifax, 228.

SASH FACToRY AND PLANING MIiL EMPLoYÉS.-AMhert. N. Curry,. 310, 313.
i).artmouth, P. Scarfe, 230. IItalifax, James Jmjnpter. 52.

Scroot, TEAenERs.-Alr.. lc Kay, 86, 87.
SKATE FAcTORY iMPLYÉ.-I)artmllOnlth, .A. Smallwood, 155.
SOAP FACTORY EMPLoXÉS.--)urtmouth, J. W. AllIson, 13.
STEAMSHIP SToKERS.-A. B. Bliyi, Shipping« Master, Halitax. 56.
STEEL WORKS GE.PLoYÉS.-New (lasgow, <. Fraser, 390, 404. B. 1Jumn-

phrey, 398. 4omas 3f Kay, 3)4, 395. D. cKnzie 393. -1. 1urray, 397,
398. Aie.. Jeid, "97. 1. Trey. 388.

STONECUTTERS AND MASoNS.--Halifax, . M Brookficld, 88. E. Finnehan,
211. Hlalifix anld othe. cities eompared, E. Fitnnehan, 211. Il Boston tive vears

go, E. Finnehan, 212. John icDonld, 185. John '\aylor, 198. A. Sinfield. 61
STREET ?AfiLWAY EmiPLoYÉS.-Lalifax J F. Vanderenter Manager, 29.
SUGAR REFINERY l'iPLoYÉS.-Halitax, John Turnbu, Ianager, Nova

Seotia Sugar Refinery, 11.
TAILORS' EmiPLYÉS.-Female employés clothing house of Messrs. Clayton &

Sois, Ilifaix, WV. J. CIayton, 1, 2, 3. Halifax, tailors, TV. J. Clayton, 1, 2. Child
labor tailoring establishment, W. J. Clayton, 2. Shirt-rnakers rate per dozen for
making, TV. J. Clayton, 8. Now and eight years ago compared, V. H. Gibson, 7.
Female employés elothing establishment, W H. Gibson, 7. rs, Donald
Miller & Co., W. I. Gibson, 7. Tailors' pressmen, F. Murphy, 42. Joseph Tanner,
47. Cutters, Albert Tanner, 40.

TANNERY EMIPLOYÉs.-Amherst, C. R. S. Casey, 316. Pictoui, A. C. McDo-
nald, 386.

TELEPHoNE (o.s EMPLoYÉS.-Ialiùlx, night switchian J J. Way.staf, 222.
Female operators, J. I. Waystaff, 228. Wire stretehers, J. H. TVagstaff, 222.

TINsMITHS AND CAN MAKERS.-Dartmouth, G. J R. Russell. 158. Hialifax,
Roifus Byres, 4 5. Can nakers, lobster-packing establishment, S. S. Forrest, 134.



TOPICAL INDEX.

TOBACCo FACroR EMPLoYÉs.-Iaifax, 1'. Ba-/r, 68. iMayflower tobacco
làctory, J'iry R. Bonn, 19. 20. D. Burgess, 70. ' .Jo. Carroll, 65. Packers,
Jiames1 Connors, 64. ). Harshmani, 70. P. Ale Donald, 64. Frank Shear., 66. .1.
Niither(and, 72. Pietoiu. Hugi4h AKna, 387. 31. Mc Kenna, 385.

WATERWORKs BMPLoYÉs.--Halifax, Ed. E. -1. Mforrison, 196.
WoD-woRKERS.-Amherst. Turner s, J. J. Furlong, 331. G. W. Christie, 324.

Wages, Amierst and Halifax conpared, .1. J. Furlong. 332. A. V. Murray. 334.
WoOLEN Mi E}IPWYÉS.-New Glasgov. P. Graham. 377, 378.

WA IT E ATES-Ilalitfx, method of assessing for, Jno. L. Barry, 49. Ed. E. W.
Alorrison, 195. Wm. Gibb. 46. Geo. Lowner. 211. .Jno. McDonald. 186.

W.\T EIR SUPPLY--Caledoia mines. miners' houses, 1). AlcItyre, 454. Bridgeport
mines. A. MfGiliag, 445. lialifatx cotton mill, Miss * * 207. E. R.
Keatng, 97. Cotton miill, Geo. Lowner, 210. Tenement houses, -Frank Shears, 67.
.11. Sladc, 68. Londonde rry, workinen's dwellings at iron works, A. Juir. 243.
iron mines, U. Stevenson, 261. New (lasgow glass works, Wm. (ernan, 402.
Eoundry. R. Fraser, 404. North Sidney coal mines. .1. McKei/, 413. Springhill
*o.l mines, Elî.ita Pautl, 274.

W EST INDIA SItIIPPING TRADE-in Ifalifax, is decreasing. A. B. Bligh, 56. L.
Larti. 135. .1. Carney, 136.

WOODI-WORKERI S-Amherst, Geo. W. Christie, 324. .1 J. Purlong. 331. Alex. W.
uarray, 334.

WO()LS, ANI) WOOLLEN MILL EMPLOYÉS-New (Giasgow, kinds wools ised
in mills. P. (irahant. 378. 379. New (Glasgow, Peter Graham. 377.


